KJV—Greek Interlinear Old Testament

The following interlinear New Testament is provided free for your use in studying the Scriptures. It contains The King James version (KJV) and the Septuagint—an Old Testament translation into Greek. --MBY

Greek Definite Articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Masculine</th>
<th>Feminine</th>
<th>Neuter</th>
<th>Masculine</th>
<th>Feminine</th>
<th>Neuter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nominitive:</td>
<td>ο</td>
<td>η</td>
<td>τον</td>
<td>οι</td>
<td>αι</td>
<td>ταν</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acusative:</td>
<td>τον</td>
<td>θη</td>
<td>τον</td>
<td>τουν</td>
<td>θη</td>
<td>ταν</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genitive:</td>
<td>τον'</td>
<td>θη'</td>
<td>τον'</td>
<td>των</td>
<td>θη</td>
<td>ταν</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dative:</td>
<td>των'</td>
<td>θη'</td>
<td>των'</td>
<td>τοι'</td>
<td>θη'</td>
<td>τοι'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocative:</td>
<td>οι</td>
<td>η</td>
<td>τον'</td>
<td>οι</td>
<td>αι</td>
<td>ταν'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other: οιη

Nominitive: Case of the subject; the doer of the action.
Acusative: That which suffers action of the verb.
Genitive: of, from, to, unto
Dative: to, on-, at-, and marks indirect verb object, preposition (some), or possessor.

KJV: "In 1604, King James I of England authorized that a new translation of the Bible into English be started. It was finished in 1611, just 85 years after the first translation of the New Testament into English appeared (Tyndale, 1526). The Authorized Version, or King James Version, quickly became the standard for English-speaking Protestants. Its flowing language and prose rhythm has had a profound influence on the literature of the past 300 years." - Gospel Communications Network

SEP: Greek Old Testament (Septuagint/LXX). This text is found in the OT only. It is a version that was widely available to the Greek-speaking Jews of Christ's time.
Gen.1:1 In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.

Gen.1:2 And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep.

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.

Gen.1:3 And God said, Let there be light: and there was light.

Gen.1:4 And God saw the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness.

Gen.1:5 And God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And the evening and the morning were the first day.

Gen.1:6 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters.

Gen.1:7 And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which were under the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament: and it was so.

Gen.1:8 And God called the firmament Heaven. And the evening and the morning were the second day.

Gen.1:9 And God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, and let the dry land appear: and it was so.

Gen.1:10 And God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he Seas: and God saw that it was good.

Gen.1:11 And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth: and it was so.

Gen.1:12 And the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind: and God saw that it was good.

Gen.1:13 And the evening and the morning were the third day.

Gen.1:14 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and for years:
And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so.

And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: he made the stars also.

And God set them in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, and to rule over the day and over the night, and to divide the light from the darkness: and God saw that it was good.

And the evening and the morning were the fourth day.

And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and God saw that it was good.

And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

And the evening and the morning were the fifth day.

And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind: and it was so.

And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it was good.

And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

And God made the earth the beauty of the firmament, and every living creature that moveth, and every fowl of the earth: and God saw that it was good.

And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.

And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and God saw that it was good.

And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.

And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind: and it was so.

And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it was good.

And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.

And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.

And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.

Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them.

And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which God created and made.

These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens,

And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a man to till the ground.

But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

And the LORD God formed the dust of the ground into a man.

And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had formed.
And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, and became into four heads.

The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold:

And the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium and the onyx stone.

And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the whole land of Ethiopia.

And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the east of Assyria. And the fourth river is Euphrates.

And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.

And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat:

But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.

And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.

And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.

And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof;

And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man.
Gen. 2:23 And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

Gen. 2:24 Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh. 

Gen. 2:25 And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed. 

Gen. 3:1 Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field which the LORD God had made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? 

Gen. 3:2 And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: 

Gen. 3:3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. 

Gen. 3:4 And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: 

Gen. 3:5 For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. 

Gen. 3:6 And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat. 

Gen. 3:7 And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

Gen. 3:8 And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of the garden. 

Gen. 3:9 And the LORD God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou? 

Gen. 3:10 And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.
Gen.3:11 And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat?

Gen.3:12 And the woman said, The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.

Gen.3:13 And the LORD God said unto the woman, What is this that thou hast done? And the woman said, The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat.

Gen.3:14 And the LORD God said unto the serpent, Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:

Gen.3:15 And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.

Gen.3:16 Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children, and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.

Gen.3:17 And unto Adam he said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life;

Gen.3:18 Thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field;

Gen.3:19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.

Gen.3:20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve; because she was the mother of all living.

Gen.3:21 Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make coats of skins, and clothed them.

Gen.3:22 And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:
Gen.3:23 Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was taken.

Gen.3:24 So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

Gen.4:1 And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a man from the LORD.

Gen.4:2 And she again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground.

Gen.4:3 And in process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto the LORD.

Gen.4:4 And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof. And the LORD had respect unto Abel and to his offering:

Gen.4:5 But unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell.

Gen.4:6 And the LORD said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen?

Gen.4:7 If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him.

Gen.4:8 And Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to pass, when they were in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him.

Gen.4:9 And the LORD said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know not: Am I my brother's keeper?

Gen.4:10 And he said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the ground.

Gen.4:11 And now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand;
Gen.4:12 When thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield unto thee her strength; a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth.

Gen.4:13 And Cain said unto the LORD, My punishment is greater than I can bear.

Gen.4:14 Behold, thou hast driven me out this day from the face of the earth; and from thy face shall I be hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth; and it shall come to pass, that every one that findeth me shall slay me.

Gen.4:15 And the LORD said unto him, Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold. And the LORD set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.

Gen.4:16 And Cain went out from the presence of the LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.

Gen.4:17 And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare Enoch: and he builded a city, and called the name of the city, after the name of his son, Enoch.

Gen.4:18 And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat Lamech.

Gen.4:19 And Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the other Zillah.

Gen.4:20 And Adah bare Jabal: he was the father of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have cattle.

Gen.4:21 And his brother's name was Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ.

Gen.4:22 And Zillah, she also bare Tubalcain, an instructer of every artificer in brass and iron: and the sister of Tubalcain was Naamah.

Gen.4:23 And Lamech said unto his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech, hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to my wounding, and a young man to my hurt.

Gen.4:24 If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold.

Gen.4:25 And Adam knew his wife again; and she bare a son, and called his name Seth: For God, said she, hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew.
Gen.4:26 And to Seth, to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enos: then began men to call upon the name of the LORD.

Gen.5:1 This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in the likeness of God made he him;

Gen.5:2 Male and female created he them; and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in the day when they were created.

Gen.5:3 And Adam lived an hundred and thirty years, and begat a son in his own likeness, and after his image; and called his name Seth:

Gen.5:4 And the days of Adam after he had begotten Seth were eight hundred years: and he begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:5 And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred and thirty years: and he died.

Gen.5:6 And Seth lived an hundred and five years, and begat Enos:

Gen.5:7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos eight hundred and seven years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:8 And all the days of Seth were nine hundred and twelve years: and he died.

Gen.5:9 And Enos lived ninety years, and begat Cainan:

Gen.5:10 And Enos lived after he begat Cainan eight hundred and fifteen years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:11 And all the days of Enos were nine hundred and five years: and he died.

Gen.5:12 And Cainan lived seventy years and begat Mahalaleel:

Gen.5:13 And Cainan lived after he begat Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:14 And all the days of Cainan were nine hundred and ten years: and he died.

Gen.5:15 And Mahalaleel lived sixty and five years, and begat Jared:

Gen.5:16 And Mahalaleel lived after he begat Jared eight hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and daughters:
Gen.5:17 And all the days of Mahalaleel were eight hundred ninety and five years: and he died.

Gen.5:18 And Jared lived an hundred sixty and two years, and he begat Enoch:

Gen.5:19 And Jared lived after he begat Enoch eight hundred years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:20 And all the days of Jared were nine hundred sixty and two years: and he died.

Gen.5:21 And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat Methuselah:

Gen.5:22 And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:23 And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five years:

Gen.5:24 And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him.

Gen.5:25 And Methuselah lived an hundred eighty and seven years, and begat Lamech.

Gen.5:26 And Methuselah lived after he begat Lamech seven hundred eighty and two years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:27 And all the days of Methuselah were nine hundred sixty and nine years: and he died.

Gen.5:28 And Lamech lived an hundred eighty and two years, and begat a son:

Gen.5:29 And he called his name Noah, saying, This same shall comfort us concerning our work and toil of our hands, because of the ground which the LORD hath cursed.

Gen.5:30 And Lamech lived after he begat Noah five hundred ninety and five years, and begat sons and daughters:

Gen.5:31 And all the days of Lamech were seven hundred seventy and seven years: and he died.

Gen.5:32 And Noah was five hundred years old: and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

Gen.6:1 And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.

Gen.6:2 That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.
Gen.6:3 And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.

Gen.6:4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.

Gen.6:5 And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.

Gen.6:6 And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart.

Gen.6:7 And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

Gen.6:8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.

Gen.6:9 These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man and perfect in his generations, and Noah walked with God.

Gen.6:10 And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

Gen.6:11 The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.

Gen.6:12 And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.

Gen.6:13 And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

Gen.6:14 Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt pitch it within and without with pitch.

Gen.6:15 And this is the fashion which thou shalt make it of: The length of the ark shall be three hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits.

Gen.6:16 A window shalt thou make to the ark, and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above; and the door of the ark shalt thou set in the side thereof; with lower, second, and third stories shalt thou make it.
17 And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath of life, from under heaven; and every thing that is in the earth shall die.

18 But with thee will I establish my covenant; and thou shalt come into the ark, thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons’ wives with thee.

19 And of every living thing of all flesh, two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to keep them alive with thee; they shall be male and female.

20 Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping thing of the earth after his kind, two of every sort shall come unto thee, to keep them alive.

21 And take thou unto thee of all food that is eaten, and thou shalt gather it to thee; and it shall be for food for thee, and for them.

22 Thus did Noah; according to all that God commanded him, so did he.

7:1 And the LORD said unto Noah, Come thou and all thy house into the ark; for thee have I seen righteous before me in this generation.

2 Of every clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens, the male and his female: and of beasts that are not clean by two, the male and his female.

3 Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive upon the face of all the earth.

4 For yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights; and every living substance that I have made will I destroy from off the face of the earth.

5 And Noah did according unto all that the LORD commanded him.

6 And Noah was six hundred years old when the flood of waters was upon the earth.

7 And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons’ wives with him, into the ark, because of the waters of the flood.
Gen.7:8 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that are not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that  
creepeth upon the earth,
  kai apo twn peteinwn kai apo twn kthwnwn twn kaqarwn kai apo twn kthwnwn twn mh kaqarwn kai  
apo pantwn twn erpetwn twn epithVghV

Gen.7:9 There went in two and two unto Noah into the ark, the male and the female, as God had  
commanded Noah.
  duuo eishlqon proVnwe eivVthn kibwton arsns kai qhlu kaqa eneteilato autw o qeoV

Gen.7:10 And it came to pass after several days, that the waters of the flood were upon the earth.
  kai egeneto meta taVepta hmeraV Vkai to udwr tou katakl us mou egeneto epithVghV

Gen.7:11 In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of  
the month, all the fountains of the great deep broke up, and the windows of heaven were opened.
  en tw exakosiotw etei en tw zwh tou nwe tou deuterou mhnovebdomh kai eikadi tou mhnVth  
hmera tauth erraghsan pasai a i phgaithV Vabussou kai oi katarrkai tou ouranou hnewcqh san

Gen.7:12 And the rain was upon the earth forty days and forty nights.
  kai egeneto ouetoVepithVghVTess sarakonta hmeraV Vkai tes sarakonta nuktaV

Gen.7:13 In the selfsame day entered Noah, and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of Noah,  
and Noah's wife, and the three wives of his sons with them, into the ark;
  en tw hmera tauth eishlqen nwe shm camiaf eq uiou nwe kai h gunh nwe kai aitreigunaikeVtwn  
uiwn autou met autou eivVthn kibwton

Gen.7:14 They, and every beast after his kind, and all the cattle after their kind, and every creeping  
thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind, and every fowl after his kind, every bird of  
every sort.
  kai panta ta qhria kata genovkai panta ta kthnh kata genovkaipan erpeton kinoumenon epithV  
ghVkata genovkaipan peteiron kata genov

Gen.7:15 And they went in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the breath  
of life.
  eishlqon proVnwe eivVthn kibwton duuo apo pashVs arkoVwen estin pneuma zwhV

Gen.7:16 And they that went in, went in male in female of all flesh, as God had commanded him:  
and the LORD shut him in.
  kai ta elsi proeuomena arsena kai qhlu apo pashVs arko Vei shlqen kaga eneteilato o qeoVtw nwe  
kai ekli eisen kurioVqoVeixwqen autou thnh kibwton

Gen.7:17 And the flood was forty days upon the earth; and the waters increased, and bare up the  
ark, and it was lift up above the earth.
  kai egeneto o katakl us mouVtess sarakonta hmeraV Vkai tes sarakonta nuktaV epiVthVghVkai  
eplhqunh to udwr kaiphr en thnh kibwton kaioy wqho apoVthVghV

Gen.7:18 And the waters were prevailed greatly upon the earth; and the ark went upon the  
face of the waters.
  kai epekrateito udwr kaieplhquneto sfodra epiVthVghVkai epefereto h kibwtoVepanwV tou  
udatoV

Gen.7:19 And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the sea; and all the high hills, that were under  
the whole heaven, were covered.
  to de udwr epekrateito sfodra sfodraVthVghVkai epekaluy en panta ta orh ta uylha a hned  
upokatw tou ouranou

Gen.7:20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were covered.
  deka pente pheciVepanwV uy wqho to udwr kaiepekakaluy en panta ta orh ta uylha

Gen.7:21 And all flesh died that moved upon the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle, and of beast, and  
of every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth, and every man:
  kai apeqanen pasaiarxs kaqounemh epiVthVghVtwn peteinwn kai twn kthwnwn kai twn qhiwnwn  
kai pan erpeton kinoumenon epiVthVghVkai paVanqr wpoV
Gen.7:22 All in whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that was in the dry land, died.

Gen.7:23 And every living substance was destroyed which was upon the face of the ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping things, and the fowl of the heaven; and they were destroyed from the earth: and Noah only remained alive, and they that were with him in the ark.

Gen.7:24 And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

Gen.8:1 And God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that was with him in the ark: and God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the waters assuaged;

Gen.8:2 The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained;

Gen.8:3 And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

Gen.8:4 And the ark rested in the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the month, upon the mountains of Ararat.

Gen.8:5 And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth month, on the first day of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.

Gen.8:6 And it came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah opened the window of the ark which he had made:

Gen.8:7 And he sent forth a raven, which went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up from off the earth.

Gen.8:8 Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the waters were abated from off the face of the ground;

Gen.8:9 But the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto him into the ark, for the waters were on the face of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took her, and pulled her in unto him into the ark.

Gen.8:10 And he stayed yet other seven days; and again he sent forth the dove out of the ark;

Gen.8:11 And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth was an olive leaf plucked off: so Noah knew that the waters were abated from off the earth.
And he stayed yet other seven days; and sent forth the dove; which returned not again unto him any more.

And it came to pass in the sixth hundredth and first year, in the first month, the first day of the month, the waters were dried up from off the earth: and Noah removed the covering of the ark, and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry.

And in the second month, on the seven and twentieth day of the month, was the earth dried.

And God spake unto Noah, saying,

Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.

Bring forth with thee every living thing that is with thee, of all flesh, both of fowl, and of cattle, and of every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth; that they may breed abundantly in the earth, and be fruitful, and multiply upon the earth.

And Noah went forth, and his sons, and his sons' wives with him:

Every beast, every creeping thing, and every fowl, and whatsoever creepeth upon the earth, after their kinds, went forth out of the ark.

And Noah builded an altar unto the LORD; and took of every clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar.

And God smelt a sweet savour; and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth; neither will I again smite any more every thing living, as I have done.

While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease.

And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth.
Gen.9:2 And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea; into your hand are they delivered.

Gen.9:3 Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even as the green herb have I given you all things.

Gen.9:4 But flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

Gen.9:5 And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man.

Gen.9:6 Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man.

Gen.9:7 And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply therein.

Gen.9:8 And God spake unto Noah, and to his sons with him, saying,

Gen.9:9 And I, behold, I establish my covenant with you, and with your seed after you; for the waters of a flood shall no more go over the earth.

Gen.9:10 And with every living creature that is with you, of the fowl, of the cattle, and of every beast of the earth with you; from all that go out of the ark, to every beast of the earth.

Gen.9:11 And I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth.

Gen.9:12 And God said, This is the token of the covenant which I make between me and you and every living creature that is with you, for perpetual generations:

Gen.9:13 I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the earth.

Gen.9:14 And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud:

Gen.9:15 And I will remember my covenant, which is between me and you and every living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.
And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth.

And God said unto Noah, This is the token of the covenant, which I have established between me and all flesh that is upon the earth. And the sons of Noah, that went forth of the ark, were Shem, and Ham, and Japheth: and Ham is the father of Canaan.

And Noah began to be an husbandman, and he planted a vineyard: and he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered within his tent.

And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and told his two brethren without. And Shem and Japheth took a garment, and laid it upon both their shoulders, and went backward, and covered the nakedness of their father; and their faces were backward, and they saw not their father's nakedness.

And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew what his younger son had done unto him. And he said, Cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren. And he said, Blessed be the LORD God of Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant.

And Noah lived after the flood three hundred and fifty years. And all the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years: and he died. And the sons of Japheth; Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras.

And the sons of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and Riphath, and Togarmah.

And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim.
Gen.10:5  By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their lands; every one after his tongue, after their families, in their nations.

Gen.10:6  And the sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.

Gen.10:7  And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah: and the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

Gen.10:8  And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth.

Gen.10:9  He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

Gen.10:10  And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar.

Gen.10:11  Out of that land went forth Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah,

Gen.10:12  And Resen between Nineveh and Calah: the same is a great city.

Gen.10:13  And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,

Gen.10:14  And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (out of whom came Philistim,) and Caphtorim.

Gen.10:15  And Canaan begat Sidon his first born, and Heth,

Gen.10:16  And the Jebusite, and the Amorite, and the Girgasite,

Gen.10:17  And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the Sinite,

Gen.10:18  And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and the Hamathite: and afterward were the families of the Canaanites spread abroad.

Gen.10:19  And the border of the Canaanites was from Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto Gaza; as thou goest, unto Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Admah, and Zeboim, even unto Lasha.

Gen.10:20  These are the sons of Ham, after their families, after their tongues, in their countries, and in their nations.

Gen.10:21  Unto Shem also, the father of all the children of Eber, the brother of Japheth the elder, even to him were children born.
Gen.10:22  The children of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram.
Gen.10:23  And the children of Aram; Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Mash.
Gen.10:24  And Arphaxad begat Salah; and Salah begat Eber.
Gen.10:25  And unto Eber were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the
           earth divided; and his brother's name was Joktan.
Gen.10:26  And Joktan begat Almodad, and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,
           and Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
Gen.10:27  And to these were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the
           earth divided; and his brother's name was Joktan.
Gen.10:28  And Unto Eber were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the
           earth divided; and his brother's name was Joktan.
Gen.10:29  And Joktan begat Almodad, and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,
           and Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
Gen.10:30  And to these were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the
           earth divided; and his brother's name was Joktan.
Gen.10:31  These are the sons of Shem, after their families, after their tongues, in their lands, after
           their nations.
Gen.11:1  And the whole earth was of one language, and of one speech.
Gen.11:2  And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of
           Shinar; and they dwelt there.
Gen.11:3  And they said one to another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly. And they
           had brick for stone, and slime had they for mortar.
Gen.11:4  And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven;
           and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth.
Gen.11:5  And the LORD came down to see the city and the tower, which the children of men
           builded.
Gen.11:6  And the LORD said, Behold, the people is one, and they have all one language; and this
           they begin to do: and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do.
Gen.11:7  Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not understand one another's speech.

Gen.11:8  So the LORD scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth: and they left off to build the city.

Gen.11:9  Therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the LORD did there confound the language of all the earth: and from thence did the LORD scatter them abroad upon the face of all the earth.

Gen.11:10  These are the generations of Shem: Shem was an hundred years old, and begat Arphaxad two years after the flood:

Gen.11:11  And Shem lived after he begat Arphaxad five hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen.11:12  And Arphaxad lived five and thirty years, and begat Salah:

Gen.11:13  And Arphaxad lived after he begat Salah four hundred and three years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen.11:14  And Salah lived thirty years, and begat Eber:

Gen.11:15  And Salah lived after he begat Eber four hundred and three years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen.11:16  And Eber lived four and thirty years, and begat Peleg:

Gen.11:17  And Eber lived after he begat Peleg four hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen.11:18  And Peleg lived thirty years, and begat Reu:

Gen.11:19  And Peleg lived after he begat Reu two hundred and nine years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen.11:20  And Reu lived two and thirty years, and begat Serug:
And Reu lived after he begat Serug two hundred and seven years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen. 11:22 And Serug lived thirty years, and begat Nahor:

Gen. 11:23 And Serug lived after he begat Nahor two hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen. 11:24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty years, and begat Terah:

Gen. 11:25 And Nahor lived after he begat Terah an hundred and nineteen years, and begat sons and daughters.

Gen. 11:26 And Terah lived seventy years, and begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

Gen. 11:27 Now these are the generations of Terah: Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran; and Haran begat Lot.

Gen. 11:28 And Abram and Nahor took them wives: the name of Abram's wife was Sarai; and the name of Nahor's wife, Milcah, the daughter of Haran, the father of Milcah, and the father of Iscah.

Gen. 11:29 But Sarai was barren; she had no child.

Gen. 11:30 And Terah took Abram his son, and Lot the son of Haran his son's son, and Sarai his daughter in law, his son Abram's wife; and they went forth with them from Ur of the Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan; and they came unto Haran, and dwelt there.

Gen. 11:32 And the days of Terah were two hundred and five years: and Terah died in Haran.

Gen. 12:1 Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show thee:

Gen. 12:2 And I will make thee of a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing:

Gen. 12:3 And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed.
Gen.12:4 So Abram departed, as the LORD had spoken unto him; and Lot went with him: and Abram was seventy and five years old when he departed out of Haran.

Gen.12:5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substance that they had gathered, and the souls that they had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and into the land of Canaan they came.

Gen.12:6 And Abram passed through the land unto the place of Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.

Gen.12:7 And the LORD appeared unto Abram, and said, Unto thy seed will I give this land: and there builded he an altar unto the LORD, who appeared unto him.

Gen.12:8 And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Bethel, and pitched his tent, having Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar unto the LORD, and called upon the name of the LORD.

Gen.12:9 And Abram journeyed, going on still toward the south.

Gen.12:10 And there was a famine in the land: and Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn there; for the famine was grievous in the land.

Gen.12:11 Therefore it shall come to pass, when the Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall say, This is his wife: and they will kill me, but they will save thee alive.

Gen.12:12 And it came to pass, that, when he was come near to enter into Egypt, that he said unto Sarai his wife, Behold now, I know that thou art a fair woman to look upon:

Gen.12:13 Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister: that it may be well with me for thy sake; and my soul shall live because of thee.

Gen.12:14 And it came to pass, that, when Abram was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld the woman that she was very fair.

Gen.12:15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw her, and commended her before Pharaoh: and the woman was taken into Pharaoh's house.

Gen.12:16 And he entreated Abram well for her sake: and he had sheep, and oxen, and he asses, and menservants, and maid servants, and she asses, and camels.
Gen.12:17 And the LORD plagued Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because of Sarai Abram's wife.

Gen.12:18 And Pharaoh called Abram and said, What is this that thou hast done unto me? why didst thou not tell me that she was thy wife?

Gen.12:19 Why saidst thou, She is my sister? so I might have taken her to me to wife: now therefore behold thy wife, take her, and go thy way.

Gen.12:20 And Pharaoh commanded his men concerning him: and they sent him away, and his wife, and all that he had.

Gen.13:1 And Abram went up out of Egypt, he, and his wife, and all that he had, and Lot with him, into the south.

Gen.13:2 And Abram was very rich in cattle, in silver, and in gold.

Gen.13:3 And he went on his journeys from the south even to Bethel, unto the place where his tent had been at the beginning, between Bethel and Hai;

Gen.13:4 Unto the place of the altar, which he had make there at the first: and there Abram called on the name of the LORD.

Gen.13:5 And Lot also, which went with Abram, had flocks, and herds, and tents.

Gen.13:6 And the land was not able to bear them, that they might dwell together: for their substance was great, so that they could not dwell together.

Gen.13:7 And there was a strife between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land.

Gen.13:8 And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we be brethren.

Gen.13:9 Is not the whole land before thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, from me: if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if thou depart to the right hand, then I will go to the left.
Gen.13:10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, even as the garden of the LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar.

Gen.13:11 Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east: and they separated themselves the one from the other.

Gen.13:12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom.

Gen.13:13 But the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the LORD exceedingly.

Gen.13:14 And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward:

Gen.13:15 For all the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.

Gen.13:16 And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth: so that if a man can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be numbered.

Gen.13:17 Arise, walk through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee.

Gen.13:18 Then Abram removed his tent, and came and dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the LORD.

Gen.14:1 And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations;

Gen.14:2 That these made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.

Gen.14:3 All these were joined together in the vale of Siddim, which is the salt sea.

Gen.14:4 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth year they rebelled.

Gen.14:5 And in the fourteenth year came Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were with him, and smote the Rephaim in Ashteroth Karnaim, and the Zuzims in Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh Kiriathaim,
And the Horites in their mount Seir, unto Elparan, which is by the wilderness.

And they returned, and came to Enmishpat, which is Kadesh, and smote all the country of the Amalekites, and also the Amorites, that dwelt in Hazezontamar.

And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah, and the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela (the same is Zoar;) and they joined battle with them in the vale of Siddim;

With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five.

And the vale of Siddim was full of slime pits; and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled, and fell there; and they that remained fled to the mountain.

And they took all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, and all their victuals, and went their way.

And they took Lot, Abram's brother's son, who dwelt in Sodom, and his goods, and departed.

And there came one that had escaped, and told Abram the Hebrew; for he dwelt in the plain of Mamre the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and brother of Aner: and these were confederate with Abram.

And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto Dan.

And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and smote them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which is on the left hand of Damascus.

And he brought back all the goods, and also brought again his brother Lot, and his goods, and the women also, and the people.

And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto Dan.

And he divided himself against them, he and his servants, by night, and smote them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which is on the left hand of Damascus.
Gen.14:17 And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his return from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that were with him, at the valley of Shaveh, which is the king's dale.

exhígen de basíleu ευσόδωμν εἰς ψανθήσιν εἰς τὸν μετὰ τὰν αναστρεγμένον αὐτὸν ἀπὸ τὴν θυγατὴν Βτούν ἑκολλητέρας καὶ τῶν μετὰ αὐτοῦ εἰς τὸν κοιλάδα τὴν ςαυή τοῦ ἁντιποιήτου πεδίων ἑκατέρικα

Gen.14:18 And Melchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine: and he was the priest of the most high God.

καὶ μελχίζεδεκ βασίλεως σαλήμ εὗρηκεν ἄρτον καὶ οίνον ἐκ τοῦ θεοῦ τοῦ ὑψιτοῦ

Gen.14:19 And he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of the most high God, possessor of heaven and earth:

καὶ ἐλογήσαν τὸν ἀβράμ καὶ εἶπεν ἐὑρηκεν ἄρτον καὶ οίνον τοῦ θεοῦ τοῦ ὑψιτοῦ τοῦ ἐκτητοῦ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ καὶ τῆς γῆς

Gen.14:20 And blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand. And he gave him tithes of all.

καὶ εἶπεν ἐλογίσαντο τὸν ἀβράμ καὶ εἶπεν εὕρηκεν τὸν θεὸν τοῦ ὑψιτοῦ τοῦ ἐκτητοῦ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ καὶ τῆς γῆς διὰ τοῦ ἀναστρεγμένου αὐτοῦ καὶ τῶν μετὰ αὐτοῦ εἰς τὸν κοιλάδα τὴν ςαυή τοῦ ἁντιποιήτου πεδίων ἑκατέρικα

Gen.14:21 And the king of Sodom said unto Abram, Give me the persons, and take the goods to thyself.

eἶπεν δὲ βασιλεὺς σοθόμων πρὸς ἀβράμ ἀπὸ μου τὸν ἄνδρα τὸν δείπνον λαβεῖ σεαυτῷ

Gen.14:22 And Abram said to the king of Sodom, I have lift up mine hand unto the LORD, the most high God, the possessor of heaven and earth,

eἶπεν δὲ ἀβράμ πρὸς βασιλέα σοθόμων ἐκ τῆς χειρός μου πρὸς τὸν θεὸν τοῦ ὑψιτοῦ τοῦ ἐκτητοῦ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ καὶ τῆς γῆς

Gen.14:23 That I will not take from a thread even to a shoelatchet, and that I will not take any thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I have made Abram rich:

ἐὰν απὸ σπαρτίου ἐκεῖνον ἐντολήν ἐγὼ ὑποδήματος λαμβάνω τὸν εἶπον ὑμῖν ἀυτῷ

Gen.14:24 Save only that which the young men have eaten, and the portion of the men which went with me, Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre; let them take their portion.

λύνεται δὲ τοῖς νεανίσκοις τοῦ μακρύν μείζον τοῦ δούλου μου ἀνέρου ἐσχελοῦ καὶ ἀνεμμέρισαν τὰ καλά τῶν ἀνδρῶν που περιποίεσαν μετὰ εὐαν

Gen.15:1 After these things the word of the LORD came unto Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward.

μετὰ δὲ τῶν ῥημάτων ταύτων εὐθύγγησα τῷ ἀβράμ τῷ ὄρατῳ λέγων μὴ φοβοῦτε τὸν ἀβράμ ἐγώ ἐπεφέρω σου αἰχμαλώτῳ σου πολὺς ἐστὶν σφοδρὸς

Gen.15:2 And Abram said, LORD God, what wilt thou give me, seeing I go childless, and the steward of my house is this Eliezer of Damascus?

καὶ λέγει ἀβράμ στὶς τούτους τούτους λέγων οὐ大发δικαιούσαν μοι δαμασκῶι τὸν εἰλέζερον ἀνδρὸν

Gen.15:3 And Abram said, Behold, to me thou hast given no seed: and, lo, one born in my house is mine heir.

καὶ λέγει ἀβράμ σε ἐμοῖ πρὸς τὸν ἀβράμ τότε λέγων οὐκ ἐδώκας σου σπέρμα ὑπέστησαι τῷ νεκρῷ τοῦ οἴκουν μου

Gen.15:4 And, behold, the word of the LORD came unto him, saying, This shall not be thine heir; but he that shall come forth out of thine own bowels shall be thine heir.

καὶ ἐγὼ λέγων οὐκ ἐδώκας σου σπέρμα ὑπέστησαι τῷ νεκρῷ τοῦ οἴκου μου καὶ τὸν ἀβράμ τότε λέγων οὐκ ἐδώκας σου σπέρμα τὸ σπέρμα τῷ νεκρῷ τοῦ οἴκου μου

Gen.15:5 And he brought him forth abroad, and said, Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them: and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be.

ἐκχάγης ἀπὸ τὸν ἀβράμ ἐκείνον καὶ εἶπεν ἀνάβησθε ὑπὸ τὴν εὐφόρβην τοῦ ὀροῦν καὶ αἱρώμασί σου καὶ τὸν Βαστερά εὐχήσθει καὶ διψήθηκεν καὶ εὐρήκης σου τὸ σπέρμα σου

Gen.15:6 And he believed in the LORD; and he counted it to him for righteousness.
And he said unto him, I am the LORD that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give
thee this land to inherit it.

And he said, LORD God, whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it?

And he said unto him, Take me an heifer of three years old, and a she goat of three years
old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtledove, and a young pigeon.

And when the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, an horror of
great darkness fell upon him.

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is
not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years;
and after this they shall come hither again: for the iniquity of the Amorites is
not yet full.

And it came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was dark, behold a smoking
furnace, and a burning lamp that passed between those pieces.

In the same day the LORD made a covenant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I
given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates:

And thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be buried in a good old age.

But in the fourth generation they shall come hither again: for the iniquity of the Amorites is
not yet full.

And also that nation, whom they shall serve, will I judge: and afterward shall they come out
with great substance.

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is
not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years;

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is
not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years;

And he said, LORD God, whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it?

And he said unto him, Take me an heifer of three years old, and a she goat of three years
old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtledove, and a young pigeon.

And when the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, an horror of
great darkness fell upon him.

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is
not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years;
Gen.16:1 Now Sarai Abram's wife bare him no children: and she had an handmaid, an Egyptian, whose name was Hagar.

sara de h gunh abram ouk etikten autw hn de auth paidiskh aiguptia h onoma agar

Gen.16:2 And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, the LORD hath restrained me from bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my maid; it may be that I may obtain children by her. And Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai.
eipen de sara proV abram adikoumai e ek sou egw dedwka thn paidiskh mn mou eiV ton kol pon sou idousa de oti en gastr i eci htimasqh h kuria enantion authV

Gen.16:3 And Sarai Abram's wife took Hagar her maid the Egyptian, after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to her husband Abram to be his wife.

kai labousa sara h gunh abram agar thn aiguptian thn eauthV paidiskh kn meta deka eth tou oikh s a abram en gh canaan kai edwken authV abram tw andr i authV autw gunaika

Gen.16:4 And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived; and when she saw that she had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

ekai eishlqen proV agar kai sunelaben kai eiden oti en gastri ecei kai htimasqh h kuria enantion authV

Gen.16:5 And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong be upon thee: I have given my maid into thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was despised in her eyes: the LORD judge between me and thee.

eipen de sara proV abram adikoumai ek sou egw dedwka thn paidiskhn mou eiV ton kol pon sou idousa de oti en gastr i eci htimasqh h kuria enantion authV kriain o geoVana meson emou kai sou

Gen.16:6 But Abram said unto Sarai, Behold, thy maid is in thine hand; do to her as it pleaseth thee. And when Sarai dealt hardly with her, she fled from her face.

eipen de abram proV saran idoulou h paidiskh kn sou en taiV Vcieris in sou crw auth wVan soi areston h kai eka kwsen authV sara kai apedra apo proSWpou authV

Gen.16:7 And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness, by the fountain in the way to Shur.

euren de authn aggeloV kuriou epi th VphghVtou udatoVen th erhmw epi th VphghVhen th odw sour

Gen.16:8 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

kai eipen auth o aggel oV kurioV agar paidiskh kn sara Vpqen erch kai pou poreuh kai eipen apo proSWpou sara VthV kuriaV mou egw apoidras kW

Gen.16:9 And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

eipen de auth o aggel oV kurioV apo straf hti proVthn kurian sou kai tapeinwqhti upo taVceiraV authV

Gen.16:10 And the angel of the LORD said unto her, I will multiply thy seed exceedingly, that it shall not be numbered for multitude.

kai eipen auth o aggel oV kurioV pl hgunwn pl hgunw to sperma sou kai ouk ariqmhqhs etai apotou pl hqouV

Gen.16:11 And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Behold, thou art with child and shalt bear a son, and shalt call his name Ishmael; because the LORD hath heard thy affliction.

kai eipen auth o aggel oV kurioV idou sou en gastr i eciVkai texh uion kai kai eselVto onoma autou is mahl oti ephkousen kurioV th tapeinwsei sou

Gen.16:12 And he will be a wild man; his hand will be against every man, and every man's hand against him; and he shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren.

outovta egrkoV Vanqrpov Vcai eVautou epit aVkaiai cieriepantwn epauton kai kata proSWpou pantwn twn adel wVn autou katoikhsei

Gen.16:13 And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she said, Have I also here looked after him that seeth me?
Gen.16:14 Wherefore the well was called Beerlahairoi; behold, it is between Kadesh and Bered.

Gen.16:15 And Hagar bare Abram a son: and Abram called his son's name, which Hagar bare, Ishmael.

Gen.16:16 And Abram was fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.

Gen.16:17 And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect.

Gen.17:1 And Abram fell on his face: and God talked with him, saying,

Gen.17:2 As for me, behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a father of many nations.

Gen.17:3 And Abram fell on his face: and God talked with him, saying,

Gen.17:4 And Abram was fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.

Gen.17:5 Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham; for a father of many nations have I made thee.

Gen.17:6 And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee.

Gen.17:7 And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

Gen.17:8 And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.

Gen.17:9 And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed after thee in their generations.

Gen.17:10 This is my covenant, which ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed after thee; Every man child among you shall be circumcised.

Gen.17:11 And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and it shall be a token of the covenant betwixt me and you.
Gen.17:12 And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised among you, every man child in your generations, he that is born in the house, or bought with money of any stranger, which is not of thy seed.

Gen.17:13 He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, must needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.

Gen.17:14 And the uncircumcised man whose flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off from his people; he hath broken my covenant.

Gen.17:15 And God said unto Abraham, As for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall her name be.

Gen.17:16 And I will bless her, and give thee a son also of her: yea, I will bless her, and she shall be a mother of nations; kings of people shall be of her.

Gen.17:17 Then Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed, and said in his heart, Shall a child be born unto him that is an hundred years old? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, bear?

Gen.17:18 And Abraham said unto God, O that Ishmael might live before thee!

Gen.17:19 And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his name Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after him.

Gen.17:20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard thee: Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly; twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation.

Gen.17:21 But my covenant will I establish with Isaac, which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this set time in the next year.

Gen.17:22 And he left off talking with him, and God went up from Abraham.

Gen.17:23 And Abraham took Ishmael his son, and all that were born in his house, and all that were bought with his money, every male among the men of Abraham's house; and circumcised the flesh of their foreskin in the selfsame day, as God had said unto him.
And Abraham was ninety years old and nine, when he was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin.

And Ishmael his son was thirteen years old, when he was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin.

In the selfsame day was Abraham circumcised, and Ishmael his son.

And all the men of his house, born in the house, and bought with money of the stranger, were circumcised with him.

And the LORD appeared unto him in the plains of Mamre: and he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day;

And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground,

And said, My LORD, if now I have found favor in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee, from thy servant:

Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree:

And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground,

And Abraham hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the hearth.

And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.

And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set it before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat.

And they said unto him, Where is Sarah thy wife? And he said, Behold, in the tent.
Gen.18:10 And he said, I will certainly return unto thee according to the time of life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind him.

Gen.18:11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old and well stricken in age; and it ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women.

Gen.18:12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also?

Gen.18:13 And the LORD said unto Abraham, Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a surety bear a child, which am old?

Gen.18:14 Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time appointed I will return unto thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.

Gen.18:15 Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not; for she was afraid. And he said, Nay; but thou didst laugh.

Gen.18:16 And the men rose up from thence, and looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went with them to bring them on the way.

Gen.18:17 And the LORD said, Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do;

Gen.18:18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him?

Gen.18:19 For I know him, that he will command his children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the LORD, to do justice and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken of him.

Gen.18:20 And the LORD said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous;

Gen.18:21 I will go down now, and see whether they have done altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will know.

Gen.18:22 And the men turned their faces from thence, and went toward Sodom: but Abraham stood yet before the LORD.
Gen.18:23 And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked?

Gen.18:24 Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not spare the place for the fifty righteous that are therein?

Gen.18:25 That be far from thee to do after this manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked: and that the righteous should be as the wicked, that be far from thee: Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?

Gen.18:26 And the LORD said, If I find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare all the place for their sakes.

Gen.18:27 And Abraham answered and said, Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the LORD, which am but dust and ashes:

Gen.18:28 Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for lack of five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy it.

Gen.18:29 And he spake unto him yet again, and said, Peradventure there shall be forty found there. And he said, I will not do it for forty's sake.

Gen.18:30 And he said unto him, Oh let not the LORD be angry, and I will speak yet but this once: Peradventure there shall be thirty found there. And he said, I will not do it, if I find thirty there.

Gen.18:31 And he said, Behold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the LORD: Peradventure there shall be twenty found there. And he said, I will not destroy it for twenty's sake.

Gen.18:32 And he said, Oh let not the LORD be angry, and I will speak yet but this once: Peradventure ten shall be found there. And he said, I will not destroy it for ten's sake.

Gen.18:33 And the LORD went his way, as soon as he had left communing with Abraham: and Abraham returned unto his place.

Gen.19:1 And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: and Lot seeing them rose up to meet them; and he bowed himself with his face toward the ground;

---
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Gen.19:2 And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn in, I pray you, into your servant's house, and tarry all night, and wash your feet, and ye shall rise up early, and go on your ways. And they said, Nay; but we will abide in the street all night.

Gen.19:3 And he pressed upon them greatly; and they turned in unto him, and entered into his house; and he made them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and they did eat.

Gen.19:4 But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed the house round, both old and young, all the people from every quarter:

Gen.19:5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which came in to thee this night? bring them out unto us, that we may know them.

Gen.19:6 And Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door after him,

Gen.19:7 And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly.

Gen.19:8 Behold now, I have two daughters which have not known man; let me, I pray you, bring them out unto you, and do ye to them as is good in your eyes: only to these men do nothing; for therefore came they under the shadow of my roof.

Gen.19:9 And they said, Stand back. And they said again, This one fellow came in to sojourn, and he will needs be a judge: now will we deal worse with thee, than with them. And they pressed sore upon the man, even Lot, and came near to break the door.

Gen.19:10 But the men put forth their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to the door.

Gen.19:11 And they smote the men that were at the door of the house with blindness, both small and great: so that they wearied themselves to find the door.

Gen.19:12 And the men said unto Lot, Hast thou here any besides? son in law, and thy sons, and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the city, bring them out of this place:

Gen.19:13 And Lot went out, and spake unto his sons in law, which married his daughters, and said, Up, get you out of this place; for the LORD will destroy this city. But he seemed as one that mocked unto his sons in law.
Gen.19:15 And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city.

Gen.19:16 And while he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand, and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters; the LORD being merciful unto him: and they brought him forth, and set him without the city.

Gen.19:17 And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed.

Gen.19:18 And Lot said unto them, Oh, not so, my LORD: behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die:

Gen.19:19 Behold now, this city is near to flee unto, and it is a little one: Oh, let me escape thither, (is it not a little one?) and my soul shall live.

Gen.19:20 Behold now, this city is near to flee unto, and it is a little one: Oh, let me escape thither, (is it not a little one?) and my soul shall live.

Gen.19:21 And he said unto him, See, I have accepted thee concerning this thing also, that I will not overthrow this city, for the which thou hast spoken.

Gen.19:22 Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do anything till thou be come thither. Therefore the name of the city was called Zoar.

Gen.19:23 The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.

Gen.19:24 Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the LORD out of heaven; and he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground.

Gen.19:25 And he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground.

Gen.19:26 But his wife looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt.

Gen.19:27 And Abraham gat up early in the morning to the place where he stood before the LORD:
And he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah, and toward all the land of the plain, and beheld, and, lo, the smoke of the country went up as the smoke of a furnace.

And it came to pass, when God destroyed the cities of the plain, that God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of the overthrow, when he overthrew the cities in which Lot dwelt.

And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

And the firstborn said unto the younger, Our father is old, and there is not a man in the earth to come in unto us after the manner of all the earth:

Come, let us make our father drink wine, and we will lie with him, that we may preserve seed of our father.

And they made their father drink wine that night: and the firstborn went in, and lay with her father; and he perceived not when she lay down, nor when she arose.

And it came to pass on the morrow, that the firstborn said unto the younger, Behold, I lay yesternight with my father: let us make him drink wine this night also; and go thou in, and lie with him, that we may preserve seed of our father.

Thus were both the daughters of Lot with child by their father.

And the first born said unto his son, wherefore hast thou done this evil thing? and the name of the child was Moab: the same is the father of the Moabites unto this day.

And the younger also bare a son, and called his name Benammi: the same is the father of the children of Ammon unto this day.

And Abraham journeyed from thence toward the south country, and dwelt between Kadesh and Shur, and sojourned in Gerar.
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Gen.20:2 And Abraham said of Sarah his wife, She is my sister: and Abimelech king of Gerar sent, and took Sarah.

Gen.20:3 But God came to Abimelech in a dream by night, and said to him, Behold, thou art but a dead man, for the woman which thou hast taken; for she is a man's wife.

Gen.20:4 But Abimelech had not come near her: and he said, LORD, wilt thou slay also a righteous nation?

Gen.20:5 Said he not unto me, She is my sister? and she, even she herself said, He is my brother: in the integrity of my heart and innocency of my hands have I done this.

Gen.20:6 And God said unto him in a dream, Yea, I know that thou didst this in the integrity of thy heart; for I also withheld thee from sinning against me: therefore suffered I thee not to touch her.

Gen.20:7 Now therefore restore the man his wife; for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for thee, and thou shalt live: and if thou restore her not, know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, and all that are thine.

Gen.20:8 Therefore Abimelech rose early in the morning, and called all his servants, and told all these things in their ears: and the men were sore afraid.

Gen.20:9 Then Abimelech called Abraham, and said unto him, What hast thou done unto me? and what have I offended thee, that thou hast brought on me and on my kingdom a great sin? thou hast done deeds unto me that ought not to be done.

Gen.20:10 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What sawest thou, that thou hast done this thing?

Gen.20:11 And Abraham said, Because I thought, Surely the fear of God is not in this place; and they will slay me for my wife's sake.

Gen.20:12 And yet indeed she is my sister; she is the daughter of my father, but not the daughter of my mother; and she became my wife.

Gen.20:13 And it came to pass, when God caused me to wander from my father's house, that I said unto her, This is thy kindness which thou shalt show unto me; at every place whither we shall come, say of me, He is my brother.
Gen.20:14 And Abimelech took sheep, and oxen, and menservants, and women servants, and gave them unto Abraham, and restored him Sarah his wife.
elaben de abimel ec cilia didracma probata kai moscouV kai paidaV kai paidiskaV kai edwken tw abraam kai apedwken autw sarran thn gunaika autou

Gen.20:15 And Abimelech said, Behold, my land is before thee: dwell where it pleaseth thee.
kai eipen abimel ec tw abraam idou h gh mou enantion sou ou ean sou i ar esh katoikei

Gen.20:16 And unto Sarah he said, Behold, I have given thy brother a thousand pieces of silver: behold, he is to thee all of the eyes: unto all that are with thee, and with all other: thus she was reproved.

Gen.20:17 So Abraham prayed unto God: and God healed Abimelech, and his wife, and his maidservants; and they bare children.
proshuxato de abraam proV ton qeon iasato o qeoV ton abimelec kai thn gunaika autou kai taV paidiskaV aVautou kai etekon

Gen.20:18 For the LORD had fast closed up all the wombs of the house of Abimelech, because of Sarah Abraham's wife.

Gen.21:1 And the LORD visited Sarah as he had said, and the LORD did unto Sarah as he had spoken.
kai kurioV epeskeyato thn sarran kaqa eipen kai epoihsen kurioV th sarran kaqa el alhsen

Gen.21:2 For Sarah conceived, and bare Abraham a son in his old age, at the set time of which God had spoken to him.
kai sul labosa eteken sarran tw abraamuion elVto ghraVelVton kairon kaqa el alhsen autw kurioV

Gen.21:3 And Abraham called the name of his son that was born unto him, whom Sarah bare to him, Isaac.

Gen.21:4 And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac being eight days old, as God had commanded him.

Gen.21:5 And Abraham was an hundred years old, when his son Isaac was born unto him.
abraam de hnkato en tw hmera kaga egeneto autw is ak o uioV aVautou

Gen.21:6 And Sarah said, God hath made me to laugh, so that all that hear will laugh with me.

Gen.21:7 And she said, Who would have said unto Abraham, that Sarah should have given children suck? for I have borne him a son in his old age.

Gen.21:8 And the child grew, and was weaned: and Abraham made a great feast the same day that Isaac was weaned.

Gen.21:9 And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto Abraham, mocking.

Gen.21:10 Wherefore she said unto Abraham, Cast out this bondwoman and her son: for the son of this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son, even with Isaac.
Gen.21:11 And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight because of his son.

Gen.21:12 And God said unto Abraham, Let it not be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and because of thy bondwoman; in all that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken unto her voice; for in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

Gen.21:13 And also of the son of the bondwoman will I make a nation, because he is thy seed.

Gen.21:14 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba.

Gen.21:15 And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the shrubs.

Gen.21:16 And she went, and sat her down over against him a good way off, as it were a bow shot: for she said, Let me not see the death of the child. And she sat over against him, and lift up her voice, and wept.

Gen.21:17 And God heard the voice of the lad; and the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven, and said unto her, What aileth thee, Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is.

Gen.21:18 Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for I will make him a great nation.

Gen.21:19 And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

Gen.21:20 And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an archer.

Gen.21:21 And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran: and his mother took him a wife out of the land of Egypt.

Gen.21:22 And it came to pass at that time, that Abimelech and Phichol the chief captain of his host spake unto Abraham, saying, God is with thee in all that thou doest:

Gen.21:23 Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: but according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.
Gen.21:24 And Abraham said, I will swear.
Gen.21:25 And Abraham reproved Abimelech because of a well of water, which Abimelech’s servants had violently taken away.
Gen.21:26 And Abimelech said, I wot not who hath done this thing; neither didst thou tell me, neither yet heard I of it, but to day.
Gen.21:27 And Abraham took sheep and oxen, and gave them unto Abimelech; and both of them made a covenant.
Gen.21:28 And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of the flock by themselves.
Gen.21:29 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What mean these seven ewe lambs which thou hast set by themselves?
Gen.21:30 And he said, For these seven ewe lambs shalt thou take of my hand, that they may be a witness unto me, that I have digged this well.
Gen.21:31 Wherefore he called that place Beersheba; because there they sware both of them.
Gen.21:32 Thus they made a covenant at Beersheba: then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the chief captain of his host, and they returned into the land of the Philistines.
Gen.21:33 And Abraham planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the LORD, the everlasting God.
Gen.21:34 And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines' land many days.
Gen.22:1 And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am.
Gen.22:2 And he said, Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of.
Gen.22:3 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and went unto the place of which God had told him.
Then on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the place afar off.

And Abraham said unto his young men, Abide ye here with the ass; and I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you.

And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went both of them together.

And Isaac spake unto Abraham his father, and said, My father: and he said, Here am I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt offering?

And there came a little goat caught by the horns, which I had taken from a thicket. And Abraham took that young goat, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of his son.

And the angel of the LORD called unto Abraham out of heaven the second time, and said, Abraham, Abraham: and he said, Here am I.

And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou any thing unto him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from me.

And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns: and Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of his son.

And the angel of the LORD called unto Abraham out of heaven, and said, Abraham, Abraham: and he said, Here am I.

And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou any thing unto him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from me.

And Abraham called the name of that place Jehovahjireh: as it is said to this day, In the mount of the LORD it shall be seen.
Gen.22:16 And said, By myself have I sworn, saith the LORD, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son:

Gen.22:17 That in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies;

Gen.22:18 And in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice.

Gen.22:19 So Abraham returned unto his young men, and they rose up and went together to Beersheba; and Abraham dwelt at Beersheba.

Gen.22:20 And it came to pass after these things, that it was told Abraham, saying, Behold, Milcah, she hath also born children unto thy brother Nahor;

Gen.22:21 Huz his firstborn, and Buz his brother, and Kemuel the father of Aram,

Gen.22:22 And Chedes, and Hazo, and Pildash, and Jidlaph, and Bethuel.

Gen.22:23 And Bethuel begat Rebekah: these eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abraham's brother.

Gen.22:24 And his concubine, whose name was Reumah, she bare also Tebah, and Gaham, and Thahash, and Maachah.

Gen.23:1 And Sarah was an hundred and seven and twenty years old: these were the years of the life of Sarah.

Gen.23:2 And Sarah died in Kirjatharba; the same is Hebron in the land of Canaan: and Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for her.

Gen.23:3 And Abraham stood up from before his dead, and spake unto the sons of Heth, saying,

Gen.23:4 I am a stranger and a sojourner with you: give me a possession of a buryingplace with you, that I may bury my dead out of my sight.

Gen.23:5 And the children of Heth answered Abraham, saying unto him,
Gen.23:6 Hear us, my lord: thou art a mighty prince among us: in the choice of our sepulchres bury thy dead; none of us shall withhold from thee his sepulchre, but that thou mayest bury thy dead.

Gen.23:7 And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself to the people of the land, even to the children of Heth.

Gen.23:8 And he communed with them, saying, If it be your mind that I should bury my dead out of my sight; hear me, and entreat for me to Ephron the son of Zohar,

Gen.23:9 That he may give me the cave of Machpelah, which he hath, which is in the end of his field; for as much money as it is worth he shall give it me for a possession of a buryingplace amongst you.

Gen.23:10 And Ephron dwelt among the children of Heth: and Ephron the Hittite answered Abraham in the audience of the children of Heth, even of all that went in at the gate of his city, saying,

Gen.23:11 Nay, my lord, hear me: the field give I thee, and the cave that is therein, I give it thee; in the presence of the sons of my people give I it thee: bury thy dead.

Gen.23:12 And Abraham bowed down himself before the people of the land.

Gen.23:13 And he spake unto Ephron in the audience of the people of the land, saying, But if thou wilt give it, I pray thee, hear me: I will give thee money for the field; take it of me, and I will bury my dead there.

Gen.23:14 And Ephron answered Abraham, saying unto him,

Gen.23:15 My lord, hearken unto me: the land is worth four hundred shekels of silver; what is that betwixt me and thee? bury therefore thy dead.

Gen.23:16 And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron; and Abraham weighed to Ephron the silver, which he had named in the audience of the sons of Heth, four hundred shekels of silver, current money with the merchant.

Gen.23:17 And the field of Ephron which was in Machpelah, which was before Mamre, the field, and the cave which was therein, and all the trees that were in the field, that were at the borders round about, were made sure.
Gen.23:18 Unto Abraham for a possession in the presence of the children of Heth, before all that went in at the gate of his city.

Gen.23:19 And after this, Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave of the field of Machpelah before Mamre: the same is Hebron in the land of Canaan.

Gen.23:20 And the field, and the cave that is therein, were made sure unto Abraham for a possession of a buryingplace by the sons of Heth.

Gen.24:1 And Abraham was old, and well stricken in age: and the LORD had blessed Abraham in all things.

Gen.24:2 And Abraham said unto his eldest servant of his house, that ruled over all that he had, Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh:

Gen.24:3 And I will make thee swear by the LORD, the God of heaven, and the God of the earth, that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of the daughters of the Canaanites, among whom I dwell:

Gen.24:4 But thou shalt go unto my country, and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son Isaac.

Gen.24:5 And the servant said unto him, Peradventure the woman will not be willing to follow me unto this land: must I needs bring thy son again unto the land from whence thou camest?

Gen.24:6 And Abraham said unto him, Beware thou that thou bring not my son thither again.

Gen.24:7 The LORD God of heaven, which took me from my father's house, and from the land of my kindred, and which spake unto me, and that sware unto me, saying, Unto thy seed will I give this land; he shall send his angel before thee, and thou shalt take a wife unto my son from thence.

Gen.24:8 And if the woman will not be willing to follow thee, then thou shalt be clear from this my oath: only bring not my son thither again.

Gen.24:9 And the servant put his hand under the thigh of Abraham his master, and sware to him concerning that matter.
Gen.24:10 And the servant took ten camels of the camels of his master, and departed; for all the goods of his master were in his hand: and he arose, and went to Mesopotamia, unto the city of Nahor.

Gen.24:11 And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the time of the evening, even the time that women go out to draw water.

Gen.24:12 And he said O LORD God of my master Abraham, I pray thee, send me good speed this day, and show kindness unto my master Abraham.

Gen.24:13 Behold, I stand here by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the city come out to draw water:

Gen.24:14 And let it come to pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: let the same be she that thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I know that thou hast showed kindness unto my master.

Gen.24:15 And it came to pass, before he had done speaking, that, behold, Rebekah came out, who was born to Bethuel, son of Milcah, the wife of Nahor, Abraham's brother, with her pitcher upon her shoulder.

Gen.24:16 And the damsel was very fair to look upon, a virgin, neither had any man known her: and she went down to the well, and filled her pitcher, and came up.

Gen.24:17 And the servant ran to meet her, and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water of thy pitcher.

Gen.24:18 And she said, Drink, my lord: and she hasted, and let down her pitcher upon her hand, and gave him drink.

Gen.24:19 And when she had done giving him drink, she said, I will draw water for thy camels also, until they have done drinking.

Gen.24:20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran again unto the well to draw water, and drew for all his camels.

Gen.24:21 And the man wondering at her held his peace, to wit whether the LORD had made his journey prosperous or not.
And it came to pass, as the camels had done drinking, that the man took a golden earring of half a shekel weight, and two bracelets for her hands of ten shekels weight of gold;

And he said, Whose daughter art thou? tell me, I pray thee: is there room in thy father's house for us to lodge in?

And she said unto him, I am the daughter of Bethuel the son of Milcah, which she bare unto Nahor.

And she said moreover unto him, We have both straw and provender enough, and room to lodge in.

And the man bowed down his head, and worshipped the LORD.

And he said, Blessed be the LORD God of my master Abraham, who hath not left destitute my master of his mercy and his truth: I being in the way, the LORD led me to the house of my master's brethren.

And Rebekah had a brother, and his name was Laban: and Laban ran out unto the man, unto the well.

And it came to pass, when he saw the earring and bracelets upon his sister's hands, and when he heard the words of Rebekah his sister, saying, Thus spake the man unto me; that he came unto the man; and, behold, he stood by the camels at the well.

And there was set meat before him to eat: but he said, I will not eat, until I have told mine errand. And he said, Speak on.
Gen.24:34  And he said, I am Abraham's servant.
  kai eipen paiVabraam egw eimi

Gen.24:35  And the LORD hath blessed my master greatly; and he is become great: and he hath given
  hime flocks, and herds, and silver, and gold, and menservants, and maidservants, and
  camels, and asses.
  kuriOde eulogh en ton kuriou mou s f odra kai uywgh kai edwken autw probata kai moscouV
  argurion kai crusion paidaV kai paidiskaVAkmholouV kai onouV

Gen.24:36  And Sarah my master's wife bare a son to my master when she was old: and unto him hath
  he given all that he hath.
  kai eteken sarra h gunh tou kuriou mou uion eta tw kuriw mou meta to ghrasai auton kai edwken
  autw o sa hna autw

Gen.24:37  And my master made me swear, saying, Thou shalt not take a wife to my son of the
  daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land I dwell:
  kai wrkisen me o kurioV mou legwn oul hmyh gunaika tw uiw mou apotw qugaterw tw
  cananaiwn en oiVegw paroi kew th gh autwn

Gen.24:38  But thou shalt go unto my father's house, and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son.
  all'h eiVton oikouV ton patroV mou por eush kai eiVthn ful h mn mou kai hmyh gunaika tw uiw mou
  ekelqen

Gen.24:39  And I said unto my master, Peradventure the woman will not follow me.
  eipa de tw kuriw mou mhpot eu por eusta h gunh met'emou

Gen.24:40  And he said unto me, The LORD, before whom I walk, will send his angel with thee, and
  prosper thy way; and thou shalt take a wife for my son of my kindred, and of my father's
  house:
  kai eiplen mooi kuriouW euhesthsa en antion autou autoV apostel ei ton aggelon autou meta sou kai
  euodws ei thn odon sou kai hmyh gunaika tw uiw mou ek thV ful hV mou kai ek tou oikou tou
  patroV mou

Gen.24:41  Then shalt thou be clear from this my oath, when thou comest to my kindred; and if they
  give not thee one, thou shalt be clear from my oath.
  tote aqwoVes h apo thVaraV mou hnikia gar e an el ghVeIVthn emh ful hmn kai mh soi dws in kai esh
  aqwoVapo topor kismou mou

Gen.24:42  And I came this day unto the well, and said, O LORD God of my master Abraham, if now
  thou do prosper my way which I go:
  kai el qwn shmeron epi thn phghn elia kurie o qeoV mou abraam esu euodoiVthn odon
  mou h mn egw por euomai ep'authn

Gen.24:43  Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin cometh
  forth to draw water, and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to
  drink;
  idou egw e festhka epi thV phghV tou udatoV kaiai qugaterV tw anqrwpwn thVpol elwV
  exel eu sa ontai udreus aqai udwr kai esta h par qenovh an egw eipw potis on me mikron udwr ek thV
  udriaV sou

Gen.24:44  And she say to me, Both drink thou, and I will also draw for thy camels: let the same be the
  woman whom the LORD hath appointed out for my master's son.
  kai ei eph mooi kaisu pie kai taV kahmholouV sou udreusomai auth h gunh h nhtoymas en kuriouV tw
  eautou qeraponti isaa kai en toutw gwnwos mai oti pei lohka VeioVtw kuriw mou abraam

Gen.24:45  And before I had done speaking in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her
  pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down unto the well, and drew water: and I said unto
  her, Let me drink, I pray thee.
  kai egeneto pr tous unte sele sa iMel alounta en th dia noi e euqVrebekka exeporeueto ecos aut h
  udriaV epi thw mmwn kai katebh epi thn phghn kai udreusato eipde auth potis on me
Gen.24:46 And she made haste, and let down her pitcher from her shoulder, and said, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: so I drank, and she made the camels drink also.

Gen.24:47 And I asked her, and said, Whose daughter art thou? And she said, the daughter of Bethuel, Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto him: and I put the earring upon her face, and the bracelets upon her hands.

Gen.24:48 And I bowed down my head, and worshipped the LORD, and blessed the LORD God of my master Abraham, which had led me in the right way to take my master's brother's daughter unto his son.

Gen.24:49 And now if ye will deal kindly and truly with my master, tell me: and if not, tell me; that I may turn to the right hand, or to the left.

Gen.24:50 Then Laban and Bethuel answered and said, The thing proceedeth from the LORD: we cannot speak unto thee bad or good.

Gen.24:51 Behold, Rebekah is before thee, take her, and go, and let her be thy master's son's wife, as the LORD hath spoken.

Gen.24:52 And it came to pass, that, when Abraham's servant heard their words, he worshipped the LORD, bowing himself to the earth.

Gen.24:53 And the servant brought forth jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave them to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother and to her mother precious things.

Gen.24:54 And they did eat and drink, he and the men that were with him, and tarried all night; and they rose up in the morning, and he said, Send me away unto my master.

Gen.24:55 And her brother and her mother said, Let the damsel abide with us a few days, at the least ten; after that she shall go.

Gen.24:56 And he said unto them, Hinder me not, seeing the LORD hath prospered my way; send me away that I may go to my master.

Gen.24:57 And they said, We will call the damsel, and inquire at her mouth.

Gen.24:58 And they called Rebekah, and said unto her, Wilt thou go with this man? And she said, I will go.
And they sent away Rebekah their sister, and her nurse, and Abraham's servant, and his men.

And they blessed Rebekah, and said unto her, Thou art our sister, be thou the mother of thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess the gate of those which hate them.

And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and followed the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

And Isaac came from the way of the well Lahairoi; for he dwelt in the south country.

And Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the eventide: and he lifted up his eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were coming.

For she had said unto the servant, What man is this that walketh in the field to meet us? And the servant had said, It is my master: therefore she took a vail, and covered herself.

And the servant told Isaac all things that he had done.

And Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and she became his wife; and he loved her: and Isaac was comforted after his mother's death.

Then again Abraham took a wife, and her name was Keturah.

And she bare him Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian, and Ishbak, and Shuah.

And Jokshan begat Sheba, and Dedan. And the sons of Dedan were Asshurim, and Letushim, and Leummim.

And the sons of Midian; Ephah, and Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidad, and Eldaah. All these were the children of Keturah.

And Abraham gave all that he had unto Isaac.
Gen.25:6  But unto the sons of the concubines, which Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts, and sent them away from Isaac his son, while he yet lived, eastward, unto the east country.

Gen.25:7  And these are the days of the years of Abraham's life which he lived, an hundred threescore and fifteen years.

Gen.25:8  Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and died in a good old age, an old man, and full of years; and was gathered unto his people.

Gen.25:9  And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave of Machpelah, in the field of Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before Mamre;

Gen.25:10  The field which Abraham purchased of the sons of Heth: there was Abraham buried, and Sarah his wife.

Gen.25:11  And it came to pass after the death of Abraham, that God blessed his son Isaac; and Isaac dwelt by the well Lahairoi.

Gen.25:12  Now these are the generations of Ishmael, Abraham's son, whom Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's handmaid, bare unto Abraham:

Gen.25:13  And these are the names of the sons of Ishmael, by their names, according to their generations: the firstborn of Ishmael, Nebajoth; and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,

Gen.25:14  And Mishma, and Dumah, and Massa,

Gen.25:15  Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah:

Gen.25:16  These are the sons of Ishmael, and these are their names, by their towns, and by their castles; twelve princes according to their nations.

Gen.25:17  And these are the years of the life of Ishmael, an hundred and thirty and seven years: and he gave up the ghost and died; and was gathered unto his people.

Gen.25:18  And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria:

Gen.25:19  And these are the generations of Isaac, Abraham's son: Abraham begat Isaac:

Gen.25:20  And Isaac was forty years old when he took Rebekah to wife, the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of Padanaram, the sister to Laban the Syrian.
Gen.25:21 And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she was barren: and the LORD was
entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived.

Gen.25:22 And the children struggled together within her; and she said, If it be so, why am I thus? And
she went to inquire of the LORD.

Gen.25:23 And the LORD said unto her, Two nations are in thy womb, and two manner of people shall
be separated from thy bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the other people;
and the elder shall serve the younger.

Gen.25:24 And when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, there were twins in her womb.

Gen.25:25 And the first came out red, all over like an hairy garment; and they called his name Esau.

Gen.25:26 And after that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel; and his name
was called Jacob: and Isaac was threescore years old when she bare them.

Gen.25:27 And the boys grew: and Esau was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob was a
plain man, dwelling in tents.

Gen.25:28 And Isaac loved Esau, because he did eat of his venison: but Rebekah loved Jacob.

Gen.25:29 And Jacob said pottage: and Esau came from the field, and he was faint:

Gen.25:30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red pottage; for I am faint:
therefore was his name called Edom.

Gen.25:31 And Jacob said, Sell me this day thy birthright.

Gen.25:32 And Esau said, Behold, I am at the point to die: and what profit shall this birthright do to
me?

Gen.25:33 And Jacob said, Swear to me this day; and he sware unto him: and he sold his birthright
unto Jacob.

Gen.25:34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentils; and he did eat and drink, and rose up,
and went his way: thus Esau despised his birthright.
And there was a famine in the land, beside the first famine that was in the days of Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelech king of the Philistines unto Gerar.

And the LORD appeared unto him, and said, Go not down into Egypt; dwell in the land which I shall tell thee of:

Sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee, and will bless thee; for unto thee, and unto thy seed, I will give all these countries, and I will perform the oath which I sware unto Abraham thy father;

And I will make thy seed to multiply as the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed all these countries; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed;

Because that Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my laws.

And Isaac dwelt in Gerar:

And the men of the place asked him of his wife; and he said, She is my sister: for he feared to say, She is my wife; lest, said he, the men of the place should kill me for Rebekah;

And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his wife.

And Isaac sowed in that land, and received in the same year an hundredfold: and the LORD blessed him.

And the man waxed great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great:
For he had possession of flocks, and possession of herds, and great store of servants: and the Philistines envied him.

For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped them, and filled them with earth.

And Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from us; for thou art much mightier than we.

And Isaac departed thence, and pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there.

And Isaac's servants digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after the names by which his father had called them.

And he removed from thence, and digged another well; and for that they strove not: and he called the name of it Rehoboth; and he said, For now the LORD hath made room for us, and we shall be fruitful in the land.

And he went up from thence, and pitched his tent there: and Isaac's servants digged a well.

Then Abimelech went to him from Gerar, and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and Phichol the chief captain of his army.

And the LORD appeared unto him the same night, and said, I am the God of Abraham thy father: fear not, for I am with thee, and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my servant Abraham's sake.

And he builded an altar there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and pitched his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well.

Then Abimelech went to him from Gerar, and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and Phichol the chief captain of his army.
And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ye hate me, and have sent me away from you?

And they said, We saw certainly that the LORD was with thee: and we said, Let there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee;

That thou wilt do us no hurt, as we have not touched thee, and as we have done unto thee nothing but good, and have brought you peace: thou art now the blessed of the LORD.

And he made them a feast, and they did eat and drink.

And they rose up betimes in the morning, and sware one to another: and Isaac sent them away, and they departed from him in peace.

And it came to pass the same day, that Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning the well which they had digged, and said unto him, We have found water.

And he called it Shebah: therefore the name of the city is Beersheba unto this day.

And Esau was forty years old when he took to wife Judith the daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and Bashemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite:

Which were a grief of mind unto Isaac and to Rebekah.

And it came to pass, that when Isaac was old, and his eyes were dim, so that he could not see, he called Esau his eldest son, and said unto him, My son: and he said unto him, Behold, here am I.

Now therefore take, I pray thee, thy weapons, thy quiver and thy bow, and go out to the field, and take me some venison;

And make me savory meat, such as I love, and bring it to me, that I may eat; that my soul may bless thee before I die.

And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to hunt for venison, and to bring it.

And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son, saying, Behold, I heard thy father speak unto Esau thy brother, saying,
Gen. 27:7 Bring me venison, and make me savory meat, that I may eat, and bless thee before the LORD before my death.

Gen. 27:8 Now therefore, my son, obey my voice according to that which I command thee.

Gen. 27:9 Go now to the flock, and fetch me from thence two good kids of the goats; and I will make them savory meat for thy father, such as he loveth:

Gen. 27:10 And thou shalt bring it to thy father, that he may eat, and that he may bless thee before his death.

Gen. 27:11 And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, Behold, Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I am a smooth man:

Gen. 27:12 My father peradventure will feel me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing.

Gen. 27:13 And his mother said unto him, Upon me be thy curse, my son: only obey my voice, and go fetch me them.

Gen. 27:14 And he went, and fetched, and brought them to his mother: and his mother made savory meat, such as his father loved.

Gen. 27:15 And Rebekah took goodly raiment of her eldest son Esau, which were with her in the house, and put them upon Jacob her younger son:

Gen. 27:16 And she gave the savory meat and the bread, which she had prepared, into the hand of her son Jacob.

Gen. 27:17 And he came unto his father, and said, My father: and he said, Here am I; who art thou, my son?

Gen. 27:18 And Jacob said unto his father, I am Esau thy first born; I have done according as thou badest me: arise, I pray thee, sit and eat of my venison, that thy soul may bless me.
Gen.27:20 And Isaac said unto his son, How is it that thou hast found it so quickly, my son? And he said, Because the LORD thy God brought it to me.

Gen.27:21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether thou be my very son Esau or not.

Gen.27:22 And Jacob went near unto Isaac his father; and he felt him, and said, The voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau.

Gen.27:23 And he discerned him not, because his hands were hairy, as his brother Esau's hands: so he blessed him.

Gen.27:24 And he said, Art thou my very son Esau? And he said, I am.

Gen.27:25 And he said, Bring it near to me, and I will eat of my son's venison, that my soul may bless thee. And he brought it near to him, and he did eat: and he drank.

Gen.27:26 And his father Isaac said unto him, Come near now, and kiss me, my son.

Gen.27:27 And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son is as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

Gen.27:28 Therefore God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine:

Gen.27:29 Let people serve thee, and nations bow down to thee: be lord over thy brethren, and let thy mother's sons bow down to thee: cursed be every one that curseth thee, and blessed be he that blesseth thee.

Gen.27:30 And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his hunting.

Gen.27:31 And he also had made savory meat, and brought it unto his father, and said unto his father, Let my father arise, and eat of his son's venison, that thy soul may bless me.

Gen.27:32 And Isaac his father said unto him, Who art thou? And he said, I am thy son, thy firstborn Esau.
And Isaac trembled very exceedingly, and said, Who? where is he that hath taken venison, and brought it me, and I have eaten of all before thou camest, and have blessed him? yea, and he shall be blessed.

And when Esau heard the words of his father, he cried with a great and exceeding bitter cry, and said unto his father, Bless me, even me also, O my father.

And he said, Thy brother came with subtilty, and hath taken away thy blessing.

And he said, Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me these two times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me?

And Isaac answered and said unto Esau, Behold, I have made him thy lord, and all his brethren have I given to him for servants; and with corn and wine have I sustained him: and what shall I do now unto thee, my son?

And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from above;

And by thy sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve thy brother; and it shall come to pass when thou shalt have the dominion, that thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.

And these words of Esau her elder son were told to Rebekah: and she sent and called Jacob her younger son, and said unto him, Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth comfort himself, purposing to kill thee.

Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; arise, flee thou to Laban my brother to Haran;
And tarry with him a few days, until thy brother's fury turn away;

Until thy brother's anger turn away from thee, and he forget that which thou hast done to
him: then I will send, and fetch thee from thence: why should I be deprived also of you both
in one day?

And Rebekah said to Isaac, I am weary of my life because of the daughters of Heth: if
Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, such as these which are of the daughters of
the land, what good shall my life do me?

And Isaac called Jacob, and blessed him, and charged him, and said unto him, Thou shalt
not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan.

Arise, go to Padanaram, to the house of Bethuel thy mother's father; and take thee a wife
from thence of the daughters of Laban thy mother's brother.

And God Almighty bless thee, and make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, that thou mayest
be a multitude of people;

And Isaac sent away Jacob: and he went to Padanaram unto Laban, son of Bethuel the
Syrian, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob's and Esau's mother.

When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob, and sent him away to Padanaram, to take
him a wife from thence; and that as he blessed him he gave him a charge, saying, Thou
shall not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan;

And Jacob obeyed his father and his mother, and went was gone to Padanaram;

And Esau seeing that the daughters of Canaan pleased not Isaac his father;

Then went Esau unto Ishmael, and took unto the wives which he had Mahalath the
daughter of Ishmael Abraham's son, the sister of Nebajoth, to be his wife.

And that Jacob's brother died, and was buried in Shechem; and Jacob was gone to

And Esau seeing that the daughters of Canaan pleased not Isaac his father;

And Jacob went out from Beersheba, and went toward Haran.

And he lighted upon a certain place, and tarried there all night, because the sun was set;
and he took of the stones of that place, and put them for his pillows, and lay down in that
place to sleep.
Gen. 28:12  And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and descending on it.

Gen. 28:13  And, behold, the LORD stood above it, and said, I am the LORD God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed;

Gen. 28:14  And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed.

Gen. 28:15  And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of.

Gen. 28:16  And Jacob awoke out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this place; and I knew it not.

Gen. 28:17  And he was afraid, and said, How dreadful is this place! this is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.

Gen. 28:18  And Jacob rose up early in the morning, and took the stone that he had put for his pillows, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it.

Gen. 28:19  And he called the name of that place Bethel: but the name of that city was called Luz at the first.

Gen. 28:20  And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on,

Gen. 28:21  So that I come again to my father’s house in peace; then shall the LORD be my God:

Gen. 28:22  And this stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall be God’s house: and of all that thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto thee.

Gen. 29:1  Then Jacob went on his journey, and came into the land of the people of the east.
And he looked, and behold a well in the field, and, lo, there were three flocks of sheep lying by it; for out of that well they watered the flocks: and a great stone was upon the well's mouth.

And thither were all the flocks gathered: and they rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place.

And Jacob said unto them, My brethren, whence be ye? And they said, Of Haran are we.

And he said unto them, Know ye Laban the son of Nahor? And they said, We know him.

And he said, Lo, it is yet high day, neither is it time that the cattle should be gathered together: water ye the sheep, and go and feed them.

And they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and till they roll the stone from the well's mouth; then we water the sheep.

And while he yet spake with them, Rachel came with her father's sheep; for she kept them.

And Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.

And Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice, and wept.

And Jacob told Rachel that he was her father's brother, and that he was Rebekah's son: and she ran and told her father.

And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.

And he said unto them, My brethren, whence be ye? And they said, Of Haran are we.

And Jacob said unto them, Know ye Laban the son of Nahor? And they said, We know him.

And he said, Lo, it is yet high day, neither is it time that the cattle should be gathered together: water ye the sheep, and go and feed them.

And they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and till they roll the stone from the well's mouth; then we water the sheep.

And while he yet spake with them, Rachel came with her father's sheep; for she kept them.

And Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.

And Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice, and wept.

And Jacob told Rachel that he was her father's brother, and that he was Rebekah's son: and she ran and told her father.

And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.
And Laban said to him, Surely thou art my bone and my flesh. And he abode with him the space of a month.

And Laban said unto Jacob, Because thou art my brother, shouldest thou therefore serve me for nought? tell me, what shall thy wages be?

And Laban had two daughters: the name of the elder was Leah, and the name of the younger was Rachel.

And Jacob loved Rachel; and said, I will serve thee seven years for Rachel thy younger daughter.

And Laban said, It is better that I give her to thee, than that I should give her to another man: abide with me.

And Jacob served seven years for Rachel; and they seemed unto him but a few days, for the love he had to her.

And it came to pass in the evening, that he took Leah his daughter, and brought her to him; and he went in unto her.

And Laban gathered together all the men of the place, and made a feast.

And it came to pass, that in the evening, behold, it was Leah: and he said to Laban, What is this thou hast done unto me? did not I serve with thee for Rachel? wherefore then hast thou beguiled me?

And Laban said unto Laban, Give me my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that I may go in unto her.

And Laban gathered together all the men of the place, and made a feast.

And it came to pass in the evening, that he took Leah his daughter, and brought her to him; and he went in unto her.

And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah Zilpah his maid for an handmaid.

Fulfil her week, and we will give thee this also for the service which thou shalt serve with me yet seven other years.
suntelenoun ten ebdoma tauthV kaidews soi kai taithn anti thVergasiaVhVerga par'emoi eti epta eth etera  

Gen.29:28 And Jacob did so, and fulfilled her week: and he gave him Rachel his daughter to wife also.

epoihsen de iakwb outwV kaianeplhrwsen ta ebdoma tauthV kaiedwen autw laban rachl thn qugatera autw autw gunaika  

Gen.29:29 And Laban gave to Jacob his daughter Bilhah his handmaid to be her maid.
edwken de laban rachl th qugatri autow ballan thn paidiskhn autow auth paidiskhn  

Gen.29:30 And he went in also unto Rachel, and he loved also Rachel more than Leah, and served with him yet seven other years.

ekai eishlqen proV rachl hgaphsede rachl mallon hлейiarn kai edoulesen autw epta eth etera  

Gen.29:31 And when the LORD saw that Leah was hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel was barren.
idwn de kurioVoti misetaileia hnoixen thn mhtran authV rachl de hns teira  

Gen.29:32 And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and she called his name Reuben: for she said, Surely the LORD hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my husband will love me.

kai sunelan leia kai eteken uion tw iakwb ekalesen de to onoma autow roubhn legousa dioti eiden mou kurioV thn tapeinwsin nun me agaphsei o anhr mou  

Gen.29:33 And she conceived again, and bare a son; and said, Because the LORD hath heard I was hated, he hath therefore given me this son also: and she called his name Simeon.

kai sunelan palin leia kai eteken uion deuteron tw iakwb kai eipen oti hkkousen kurioVoti misoumai kai prosedwen moikai touton ekalesen de to onoma autow sumewn  

Gen.29:34 And she conceived again, and bare a son; and said, Now this time will my husband be joined unto me, because I have born him three sons: therefore was his name called Levi.

kai sunelan eti kai eteken uion kai eipen en tw nun kairw proVemou esti o anhr mou etekon gar autw teriVuiouVdia touto ekalesen to onoma autow leui  

Gen.29:35 And she conceived again, and bare a son: and she said, Now will I praise the LORD: therefore she called his name Judah; and left bearing.

kai sullabousa eti eteken uion kai eipen nun eti touto exomologhs omai kuriw dia touto ekalesen to onoma autow iouda kai esth tout iktein  

Gen.30:1 And when Rachel saw that she bare Jacob no children, Rachel envied her sister; and said unto Jacob, Give me children, or else I die.
idousa de rachl oti ou teteken tw iakwb kai ezhlsen rachl thn adelphh authVkai eipen tw iakwb doVmoi tekna ei de mh tel euthsw egw  

Gen.30:2 And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel: and he said, Am I in God's stead, who hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb?
egumwqh de iakwb th rachl kai eipen auth mh antiqeu egw eimi oVesterhshsen se karpon koiliaV  

Gen.30:3 And she said, Behold my maid Bilhah, go in unto her; and she shall sit upon my knees, that I may also have children by her.
eipen de rachl tw iakwb idou h paidiskh mou balla eisel qe proVauthn kai tetetai epitwngonatwn mou kai teknopoihs omai kagw ex authV  

Gen.30:4 And she gave him Bilhah her handmaid to wife: and Jacob went in unto her.

ekai edwken autw ballan thn paidiskhn authVautw gunaika eishlqen de proVauthn iakwb  

Gen.30:5 And Bilhah conceived, and bare Jacob a son.

kaisunelan balla h paidiskh rachl kai eteken tw iakwb uion  

Gen.30:6 And Rachel said, God hath judged me, and hath also heard my voice, and hath given me a son: therefore called she his name Dan.
And Bilhah Rachel's maid conceived again, and bare Jacob a second son.

And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.

When Leah saw that she had left bearing, she took Zilpah her maid, and gave her Jacob to wife.

And Reuben went in the days of wheat harvest, and found mandrakes in the field, and brought them unto his mother Leah. Then Rachel said to Leah, Give me, I pray thee, of thy son's mandrakes.

And she said unto her, Is it a small matter that thou hast taken my husband? and wouldest thou take away my son's mandrakes also? And Rachel said, Therefore he shall lie with thee to night for thy son's mandrakes.

And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay with her that night.

And God hearkened unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare Jacob the fifth son.

And Leah conceived again, and bare Jacob the sixth son.

And Leah said, God hath given me my hire, because I have given my maiden to my husband: and she called his name Issachar.

And Leah conceived again, and bare Jacob the seventh son.

And Leah said, God hath ended me with a good dowry; now will my husband dwell with me, because I have born him six sons: and she called his name Zebulun.
Gen.30:21 And afterwards she bare a daughter, and called her name Dinah.

kai meta tauto eteken qugatera kai eka lesen to onoma authV dina

Gen.30:22 And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her womb.

emnhsqh de o qeoVVrachl kai ephhousen authVo qeoVkai anewxen authVthn mhtr an

Gen.30:23 And she conceived, and bare a son; and said, God hath taken away my reproach:

kai sullabousa a eteken tw iakwb uion eipen derachl af elen o qeoVmou to oneidoV

Gen.30:24 And she called his name Joseph; and said, The LORD shall add to me another son.

kai eka lesen to onoma autou iwhf legousa a prosgetw o qeoVmou iwhn eteron

Gen.30:25 And it came to pass, when Rachel had born Joseph, that Jacob said unto Laban, Send me away, that I may go unto mine own place, and to my country.

egeneto de wV Veteken rachl to iwhf eipen iakwb tw laban aposteil on me ina apel qw eiVton
tohon mou kai eiVthn ghn mou

Gen.30:26 Give me my wives and my children, for whom I have served thee, and let me go: for thou knowest my service which I have done thee.

apodoVta VgunaikaVVmou kai ta paidia peri wn dedoul euka soi ina apel qw su gar ginws keiVthn
dou eian hnh dedoul euka soi

Gen.30:27 And Laban said unto him, I pray thee, if I have found favor in thine eyes, tarry: for I have learned by experience that the LORD hath blessed me for thy sake.

eipen de autw laban ei euron carin enantion sou o iwhn isamhn an eulogh en gar me o qeoV sh
els ow

Gen.30:28 And he said, Appoint me thy wages, and I will give it.

diasteil on ton misqon sou proVme kai dws w

Gen.30:29 And he said unto him, Thou knowest how I have served thee, and how thy cattle was with me.

eipen de autw iakwb su ginws keiVa dedoul euka soi kai osa hnh thnh sou met'emou

Gen.30:30 For it was little which thou hadst before I came, and it is now increased unto a multitude; and the LORD hath blessed thee since my coming: and now when shall I provide for mine own house also?

mikra gar hnh osa soi en antion emou kai huxhqh eiVpl hqoVka h ulogh en se kurioV epitw podi
mou nun oun pote poish w kagw emautw oikon

Gen.30:31 And he said, What shall I give thee? And Jacob said, Thou shalt not give me any thing: if thou wilt do this thing for me, I will again feed and keep thy flock.

kai eipen autw laban ti soi dws w eipen de autw iakwb su ou dws elVmol ougen en poi shVmoi to
rhma touto palin poimaww ta probata sou kai fulax w

Gen.30:32 I will pass through all thy flock to day, removing from thence all the speckled and spotted cattle, and all the brown cattle among the sheep, and the spotted and speckled among the goats: and of such shall be my hire.

parel qaw panta ta probata sou shmeron kai dia cwrison ekei gen pan probat on fa ion en toI
arnas in kai pan dial eu kon kai ranton en tai Vaixin esta mi is goV

Gen.30:33 So shall my righteousness answer for me in time to come, when it shall come for my hire before thy face: every one that is not speckled and spotted among the goats, and brown among the sheep, that shall be counted stolen with me.

kai epakou estai moi h dikai osunh mou en th hmera th aurion oti estin o misgoV mou enwpion sou
pan o en mh hranton kai dial eu kon en tai Vaixin kai fa ion en toI Var nas in keklemmonen estai par'
emoi

Gen.30:34 And Laban said, Behold, I would it might be according to thy word.

eipen de autw laban estw kata to rhma sou

Gen.30:35 And he removed that day the he goats that were ring-streaked and spotted, and all the she goats that were speckled and spotted, and every one that had some white in it, and all the brown among the sheep, and gave them into the hand of his sons.
Gen.30:36 And he set three days' journey betwixt himself and Jacob: and Jacob fed the rest of Laban's flocks.

Gen.30:37 And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled white streaks in them, and made the white appear which was in the rods.

Gen.30:38 And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the watering troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.

Gen.30:39 And the flocks conceived before the rods, and brought forth cattle ring-streaked, speckled, and spotted.

Gen.30:40 And Jacob did separate the lambs, and set the faces of the flocks toward the ring-streaked, and all the brown in the flock of Laban; and he put his own flocks by themselves, and put them not unto Laban's cattle.

Gen.30:41 And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the rods before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods.

Gen.30:42 But when the cattle were feeble, he put them not in: so the feebler were Laban's, and the stronger Jacob's.

Gen.30:43 And the man increased exceedingly, and had much cattle, and maidservants, and menservants, and camels, and asses.

Gen.31:1 And he heard the words of Laban's sons, saying, Jacob hath taken away all that was our father's; and of that which was our father's hath he gotten all this glory.

Gen.31:2 And Jacob beheld the countenance of Laban, and, behold, it was not toward him as before.

Gen.31:3 And the LORD said unto Jacob, Return unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and I will be with thee.
Gen.31:4 And Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah to the field unto his flock, 
aposteiV de iakwb ekaVn en rachl kai leian eVtou pedion ou ta poimnia

Gen.31:5 And said unto them, I see your father's countenance, that it is not toward me as before; but 
kaV egeneto me kai hllaxen ton misqon mou twn deka ammwn kai ouk edwken autw o qeoV kakopoihsai me

Gen.31:6 And ye know that with all my power I have served your father. 
kaV egeneto me kai hllaxen ton misqon mou twn deka ammwn kai ouk edwken autw o qeoV kakopoihsai me

Gen.31:7 And your father hath deceived me, and changed my wages ten times; but God suffered 
hmeran o de qeoV tou patroVmou hnh met' emou

Gen.31:8 If he said thus, The speckled shall be thy wages; then all the cattle bare speckled: and if he 
hmeran o de qeoV tou patroVmou hnh met' emou

Gen.31:9 Thus God hath taken away the cattle of your father, and given them to me. 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:10 And it came to pass at the time that the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:11 And the angel of God spake unto me in a dream, saying, Jacob: And I said, Here am I. 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:12 And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which leap upon the cattle were ring-streaked, 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:13 I am the God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a vow 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:14 And Rachel and Leah answered and said unto him, Is there yet any portion or inheritance 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:15 Are we not counted of him strangers? for he hath sold us, and hath quite devoured also 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka

Gen.31:16 For all the riches which God hath taken from our father, that is ours, and our children's: 
kaV aerwV ta probata poikila estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata poikila aVn de eph ta l euka estai sou misqoV kai texetai panta ta probata l euka
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Gen.31:17 Then Jacob rose up, and set his sons and his wives upon camels;
anastaV de iakwb elaben taVgunaika Vaoutou kai ta paidia autou epi taV kamhlouV

Gen.31:18 And he carried away all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten, the cattle of his
getting, which he had gotten in Padanaram, for to go to Isaac his father in the land of
Canaan.
kaia phgegan panta ta uparconta autou kai pasan nth aposkeuh autou hnpereipoiasato en th
mesopotamia kai panta ta autou apel gein prouVsaak ton patera autou eVghn canaan

Gen.31:19 And Laban went to shear his sheep: and Rachel had stolen the images that were her
father's.
laban de wceto keirai taV probata autou ekleyen de rachl ta eidiwla tou patroVauthV

Gen.31:20 And Jacob stole away unawares to Laban the Syrian, in that he told him not that he fled.
ekruyen de iakwb laban ton suron tou mh anaggeilai autw oti apodidraskei

Gen.31:21 So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his face
toward the mount Gilead.
kaia pedra autouVkai panta ta autou kai diebh ton potamon kai wrmhsen eVto or oVgal alad

Gen.31:22 And it was told Laban on the third day that Jacob was fled.
anhggelh de laban tw surw th trith hmera oti apedraV iakwb

Gen.31:23 And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and they
overtook him in the mount Gilead.
kaiparai abwntaVtouV adel laV vouV autou meq' autou ediwxen opisw autowodon hmerwn epta kai
kateV hen etow en tw orei tw galad

Gen.31:24 And God came to Laban the Syrian in a dream by night, and said unto him, Take heed that
thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.
hiqen de o qeov proV laban ton suron kaq' upnon thn nuktai kai eipen autw fulaxai seauton
mhpote laihsVmeta iakwb ponhра

Gen.31:25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban with
his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.
kai katelабen laban ton iakwb iakwb de ephxen thn skhnhn autow en tw orei laban de esthsen
touV adel fоV autou en tw orei galad

Gen.31:26 And Laban said to Jacob, What hast thou done, that thou hast stolen away unawares to
me, and carried away my daughters, as captives taken with the sword?
eipen de laban tw iakwb ti ephoihsaVina ti krufah pedravka kai eklopoforhsaVmeV kai aphgaveVtaV
qugateraVmou wVaicmai wtidiaVmacaira

Gen.31:27 Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst not tell me,
that I might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with harp?
kai eianhggelaiVmoi exapesiella an se met'eufrosunhVka meta mousikwn tumanwn kai kiqaraV

Gen.31:28 And hast not suffered me to kiss my sons and my daughters? thou hast now done foolishly
in so doing.
ouk hxiqhnh kata til hsai taVpaidia mou kai taVqugateraVmou nun de aforon wV epavraV

Gen.31:29 It is in the power of my hand to do you hurt; but the God of your father spake unto me
yesternight, saying, Take thou heed that thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.
kai nun is cuei h heiro mou kakopoilsai se de qeovtou patroVsoou ecqeVeipen prouVmeV legwn
fulaxai seauton mhpote laihsVmeta iakwb ponhra

Gen.31:30 And now, though thou wouldest needs be gone, because thou sore longedst after thy
father's house, yet wherfore hast thou stolen my gods?
nun oun peporaV sa epiqumia gar epequunhsaV va pylein eVghn oikon tou patroVsoou ina ti ekleyaV
touVqeouVmou
Gen.31:31 And Jacob answered and said to Laban, Because I was afraid: for I said, Peradventure thou wouldest take by force thy daughters from me.
apokriqeiV de iakwb eipen tw laban eipa gar mhpote af el hVta Vqugater aVs ou ap' emou kai panta ta ema

Gen.31:32 With whomsoever thou findest thy gods, let him not live: before our brethren discern thou what is thine with me, and take it to thee. For Jacob knew not that Rachel had stolen them.
epignwqi ti estin twn swn par' emoi kai labe ka i ouk epegnw par' autw ougen kai eipen autw iakwb par' w' ean eurhVtou VqouVou ou so ou zhs etai enantion twn adelfwn hwmw n ouk hdei de iakwb oti rachl h gunh autou ekleye en autouV

Gen.31:33 And Laban went into Jacob's tent, and into Leah's tent, and into the two maidservants' tents; but he found them not. Then went he out of Leah's tent, and entered into Rachel's tent.
eiselqwn de laban hreunhsen eiVton oikon leiaVkai ouc euren kai exel gwn ek tou oikou leiaV hreunhsen ton oikon iakwb kai en tw oikw twn duo paidiskwn kai ouc euren eislh qen de kai eVton oikon rachl

Gen.31:34 Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's furniture, and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found them not.
rachl de el aben ta eidwla kai e nebal en auta elVt a sagmat a th Vka mhla ou kai ep ekaq is en autouV

Gen.31:35 And she said to her father, Let it not displease my lord that I cannot rise up before thee; for the custom of women is upon me. And he searched but found not the images.
kai eipen tw patri authVmhe barewVfere kurie ou dunamai anast hnae enwpion sou oti to kat' egis mon twn gunai kwn moi estin hreunhsen de l aban en olw tw oikw kai ouc euren ta eidwla

Gen.31:36 And Jacob was wroth, and chode with Laban: and Jacob answered and said to Laban, What is my trespass? what is my sin, that thou hast so hotly pursued after me?
wrgisqh de iakwb kai emaces ato tw laban apokriqeiVde iakwb eipen tw laban ti to adikhma mou kai ti to a marthma mou oti katedi laxa Vopisw mou

Gen.31:37 Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy household stuff? set it here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both.
kai oti hreunhsa Vpanta ta ske hu mou ti eure Vapo pantwn twn skeewn t ou oikou sou qeVwde enantion twn adelfwn mou kai twn adelfwn sou kai elexkatws ana meson twn duo hwmw

Gen.31:38 This twenty years have I been with thee; thy ewes and thy she goats have not cast their young, and the rams of thy flock have I not eaten.
tauta mo ei kosi eth egw eimi meta sou ta probata sou kai aigeVsou ouk hteknwqhsan kriouV twn probatwn sou ou katef agon

Gen.31:39 That which was torn of beasts I brought not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it, whether stolen by day, or stolen by night.
qhrial wtou ouk anenh noca soi egw apetinnuon par' emautou klemmata hmera Vkai klemmata nuktoV

Gen.31:40 Thus I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night; and my sleep departed from mine eyes.
eginomhn thVmera Vstou VkaiomenoVtw kaumati kai pagetw thVnukto Vkaiafi stato ou upno Vapo twn of qal mwn mou

Gen.31:41 Thus have I been twenty years in thy house; I served thee fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six years for thy cattle: and thou hast changed my wages ten times.
tauta mo ei kosi eth egw eimi eth oikia sou edou leus a soi deka tess ara eth anti twn duo qugaterwn sou kai ex eth en toV probatoVIsou kai parelogisw ton misqon mou deka ammasin
Gen.31:42 Except the God of my father, the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had been with me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine affliction and the labor of my hands, and rebuked thee yesternight.

Gen.31:43 And Laban answered and said unto Jacob, These daughters are my daughters, and these children are my children, and these cattle are my cattle, and all that thou seest is mine: and what can I do this day unto these my daughters, or unto their children which they have born?

Gen.31:44 Now therefore come thou, let us make a covenant, I and thou; and let it be for a witness between me and thee.

Gen.31:45 And Jacob took a stone, and set it up for a pillar.

Gen.31:46 And Jacob said unto his brethren, Gather stones; and they took stones, and made an heap: and they did eat thereupon the heap.

Gen.31:47 And Laban called it Jegarsahadutha: but Jacob called it Galeed.

Gen.31:48 And Laban said, This heap is a witness between me and thee this day. Therefore was the name of it called Galeed;

Gen.31:49 And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we are absent one from another.

Gen.31:50 If thou shalt afflict my daughters, or if thou shalt take other wives beside my daughters, no man is with us; see, God is witness betwixt me and thee.

Gen.31:51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this heap, and behold this pillar, which I have cast betwixt me and thee:

Gen.31:52 This heap be witness, and this pillar be witness, that I will not pass over this heap to thee, and that thou shalt not pass over this heap and this pillar unto me, for harm.

Gen.31:53 The God of Abraham, and the God of Nahor, the God of their father, judge betwixt us. And Jacob swore by the fear of his father Isaac.

Gen.31:54 Then Jacob offered sacrifice upon the mount, and called his brethren to eat bread: and they did eat bread, and tarried all night in the mount.
And early in the morning Laban rose up, and kissed his sons and his daughters, and blessed them: and Laban departed, and returned unto his place.

And Jacob went on his way, and the angels of God met him.

And when Jacob saw him, he said, This is God's host: and he called the name of that place Mahanaim.

And Jacob sent messengers before him to Esau his brother unto the land of Seir, the country of Edom.

And he commanded them, saying, Thus shall ye speak unto my lord Esau; Thy servant Jacob saith thus, I have sojourned with Laban, and stayed there until now:

Then Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed: and he divided the people that was with him, and the flocks, and herds, and the camels, into two bands;

And Jacob said, O God of my father Abraham, and God of my father Isaac, the LORD which saidst unto me, Return unto thy country, and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee:

I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast showed unto thy servant;

Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau: for I fear him, lest he will come and smite me, and the mother with the children.

Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau: for I fear him, lest he will come and smite me, and the mother with the children.

And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.
And he lodged there that same night; and took of that which came to his hand a present for Esau his brother;

Two hundred she goats, and twenty goats, two hundred ewes, and twenty rams,

Thirty milch camels with their colts, forty kine, and ten bulls, twenty she asses, and ten foals.

And he delivered them into the hand of his servants, every drove by themselves; and said unto his servants, Pass over before me, and put a space betwixt drove and drove.

And he commanded the foremost, saying, When Esau my brother meeteth thee, and asketh thee, saying, Whose art thou? and whither goest thou? and whose are these before thee?

Then thou shalt say, They be thy servant Jacob's; it is a present sent unto my lord Esau: and, behold, also he is behind us.

And so commanded he the second, and the third, and all that followed the droves, saying, On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye find him.

And say ye moreover, Behold, thy servant Jacob is behind us. For he said, I will appease him with the present that goeth before me, and afterward I will see his face; peradventure he will accept of me.

So went the present over before him: and himself lodged that night in the company.

And he rose up that night, and took his two wives, and his two womenservants, and his eleven sons, and passed over the ford Jabbok.

And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of the day.

And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.

And he said, Let me go, for the day breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou bless me.
Gen.32:27 And he said unto him, What is thy name? And he said, Jacob.

Gen.32:28 And he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed.

Gen.32:29 And Jacob asked him, and said, Tell me, I pray thee, thy name. And he said, Wherefore is it that thou dost ask after my name? And he blessed him there.

Gen.32:30 And Jacob called the name of the place Peniel: for I have seen God face to face, and my life is preserved.

Gen.32:31 And as he passed over Penuel the sun rose upon him, and he halted upon his thigh.

Gen.32:32 Therefore the children of Israel eat not of the sinew which shrank, which is upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank.

Gen.33:1 And Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked, and, behold, Esau came, and with him four hundred men. And he divided the children unto Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto the two handmaids.

Gen.33:2 And he put the handmaids and their children foremost, and Leah and her children after, and Rachel and Joseph hindmost.

Gen.33:3 And he passed over before them, and bowed himself to the ground seven times, until he came near to his brother.

Gen.33:4 And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him: and they wept.

Gen.33:5 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the women and the children; and said, Who are those with thee? And he said, The children which God hath graciously given thy servant.

Gen.33:6 Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they bowed themselves.
Gen.33:7 And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: and after came Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

Gen.33:8 And he said, What meanest thou by all this drove which I met? And he said, These are to find grace in the sight of my lord.

Gen.33:9 And Esau said, I have enough, my brother; keep that thou hast unto thyself.

Gen.33:10 And Jacob said, Nay, I pray thee, if now I have found grace in thy sight, then receive my present at my hand: for therefore I have seen thy face, as though I had seen the face of God, and thou wast pleased with me.

Gen.33:11 Take, I pray thee, my blessing that is brought to thee; because God hath dealt graciously with me, and because I have enough. And he urged him, and he took it.

Gen.33:12 And he said, Let us take our journey, and let us go, and I will go before thee.

Gen.33:13 And he said unto him, My lord knoweth that the children are tender, and the flocks and herds with young are with me: and if men should overdrive them one day, all the flock will die.

Gen.33:14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant: and I will lead on softly, according as the cattle that goeth before me and the children be able to endure, until I come unto my lord unto Seir.

Gen.33:15 And Esau said, Let me now leave with thee some of the folk that are with me. And he said, What needeth it? let me find grace in the sight of my lord.

Gen.33:16 So Esau returned that day on his way unto Seir.

Gen.33:17 And Jacob journeyed to Succoth, and built him an house, and made booths for his cattle: therefore the name of the place is called Succoth.

Gen.33:18 And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which is in the land of Canaan, when he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city.

Gen.33:19 And he bought a parcel of a field, where he had spread his tent, at the hand of the children of Hamor, Shechem's father, for an hundred pieces of money.

Gen.33:20 And he erected there an altar, and called it Elelohesrael.
And Dinah the daughter of Leah, which she bare unto Jacob, went out to see the daughters of the land.

And when Shechem the son of Hamor the Hivite, prince of the country, saw her, he took her, and lay with her, and defiled her.

And his soul clave unto Dinah the daughter of Jacob, and he loved the damsel, and spake kindly unto the damsel.

And his soul clave unto Dinah the daughter of Jacob, and he loved the damsel, and spake kindly unto the damsel.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah his daughter: now his sons were with his cattle in the field: and Jacob held his peace until they were come.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And Jacob said unto his sons, Why do ye not carry me to my son's wife?

And Shechem said unto her father and unto her brethren, Let me find grace in your eyes, and what ye shall say unto me I will give.

And the sons of Jacob came out of the field when they heard it: and the men were grieved, and they were very wroth, because he had wrought folly in Israel in lying with Jacob's daughter: which thing ought not to be done.

And Hamor communed with them, saying, The soul of my son Shechem longeth for your daughter: I pray you give her him to wife.

And Shechem said unto her father and unto her brethren, Let me find grace in your eyes, and what ye shall say unto me I will give.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And they shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye therein, and get you possessions therein.

And Shechem said unto her father and unto her brethren, Let me find grace in your eyes, and what ye shall say unto me I will give.

And Shechem spake unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me this damsel to wife.

And they shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and trade ye therein, and get you possessions therein.
Gen. 34:15 But in this will we consent unto you: If ye will be as we be, that every male of you be circumcised;

Gen. 34:16 Then will we give our daughters unto you, and we will take your daughters to us, and we will dwell with you, and we will become one people. Therefore will we give our cattle and their substance and every beast of theirs be ours; only let us consent unto them, and they will dwell with us.

Gen. 34:17 But if ye will not hearken unto us, to be circumcised; then will we take our daughter, and we will be gone.

Gen. 34:18 And their words pleased Hamor, and Shechem Hamor's son.

Gen. 34:19 And the young man deferred not to do the thing, because he had delight in Jacob's daughter: and he was more honorable than all the house of his father.

Gen. 34:20 And Hamor and Shechem his son came unto the gate of their city, and communed with the men of their city, saying,

Gen. 34:21 These men are peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for the land, behold, it is large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our daughters.

Gen. 34:22 Only herein will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every male among us be circumcised, as they are circumcised.

Gen. 34:23 Shall not their cattle and their substance and every beast of theirs be ours? only let us consent unto them, and they will dwell with us.

Gen. 34:24 And unto Hamor and unto Shechem his son hearkened all that went out of the gate of his city; and every male was circumcised, all that went out of the gate of his city.

Gen. 34:25 And it came to pass on the third day, when they were sore, that two of the sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren, took each man his sword, and came upon the city boldly, and slew all the males.

Gen. 34:26 And they slew Hamor and Shechem his son with the edge of the sword, and took Dinah out of Shechem's house, and went out.
Gen.34:27 The sons of Jacob came upon the slain, and spoiled the city, because they had defiled their sister.

Gen.34:28 They took their sheep, and their oxen, and their asses, and that which was in the city, and that which was in the field,

Gen.34:29 And all their wealth, and all their little ones, and their wives took they captive, and spoiled even all that was in the house.

Gen.34:30 And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to stink among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I being few in number, they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.

Gen.34:31 And they said, Should he deal with our sister as with an harlot?

Gen.35:1 And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell there: and make there an altar unto God, who answered me in the day of my distress, and was with me in the way which I went.

Gen.35:2 Then Jacob said unto his household, and to all that were with him, Put away the strange gods that are among you, and be clean, and change your garments:

Gen.35:3 And let us arise, and go up to Bethel; and I will answer me in the day of my distress, and was with me in the way which I went.

Gen.35:4 And they gave unto Jacob all the strange gods which were in their hand, and all their earrings which were in their ears; and Jacob hid them under the oak which was by Shechem.

Gen.35:5 And they journeyed: and the terror of God was upon the cities that were round about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

Gen.35:6 So Jacob came to Luz, which is in the land of Canaan, that is, Bethel, he and all the people that were with him.

Gen.35:7 And he built there an altar, and called the place Elbethel: because God appeared unto him, when he fled from the face of his brother.
kai wkodomhsen ekei qusias thrion kai ekalesen to onoma tou topou baiqhl kai egei gar epefanh autw o qeoV tw apoidrask ein auton apo pros w pou hsa tou adelF ou autou

Gen.35:8 But Deborah Rebekah's nurse died, and she was buried beneath Bethel under an oak: and the name of it was called Allonbachuth.

apeqanen de debbwr a h tr of oVrebekkaVkatwter on baiqhl upo thn bal anon kai ekalesen iakwb to onoma authVbalanoVpenqouV

Gen.35:9 And God appeared unto Jacob again, when he came out of Padanaram, and blessed him.

wfh de o qeoViakwb eti en louza ote par egeneto ek mesopotamiaVthVsuriavkaVh uloghsen auton o qeoV

Gen.35:10 And God said unto him, Thy name is Jacob: thy name shall not be called any more Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name: and he called his name Israel.

kai eipen autw o qeoV to onoma sou iakwb ou kliqhsetai eti iakwb all'israhl estai to onoma sou

Gen.35:11 And God said unto him, I am God Almighty: be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall be of thee, and kings shall come out of thy loins;

eipen de autw o qeoVegw o qeoV sou auxan autw sou egeneto ek sou kai basi leVek th vos fuov sou exel eusontai

Gen.35:12 And the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac, to thee I will give it, and to thy seed after thee will I give the land.

kai thn ghn hnedwka abra amkai isak soi dedwka authn sou istai kai tw spermati sou meta se dwsw thn ghn tauth

Gen.35:13 And God went up from him in the place where he talked with him.

aneb de o qeoV vap' autou ek tou topou ou el alhsen met' autou

Gen.35:14 And Jacob set up a pillar in the place where he talked with him, even a pillar of stone: and he poured a drink offering thereon, and he poured oil thereon.

kai eshtsen iakwb stthln en tw topw w el alhsen met' autou stthln liginhnsi kai espeisen ep' authn spondhn kai egepeisen ep'authn elaion

Gen.35:15 And Jacob called the name of the place where God spake with him, Bethel.

kai ekalesen iakwb to onoma tou topou en w el alhsen met' autou ekei o qeoV baiqhl

Gen.35:16 And they journeyed from Bethel; and there was but a little way to come to Ephrath: and Rachel travailed, and she had hard labor.

aparaVde iakwb ek baiqhl ephxen thn kschnh autou epekeina tou purgou gader egeneto de hnika hghisen cabra qal elvghn el qeinf raq a eteken rachl kai edustokhsen en tw toketw

Gen.35:17 And it came to pass, when she was in hard labor, that the midwife said unto her, Fear not; thou shalt have this son also.

egeneto de en tw skl hrw Vauthn tikit ein epen auth h maia qarsei kai gar otoV sou estin uioV

Gen.35:18 And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, (for she died) that she called his name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin.

egeneto de en tw afienai auth th yuchn apeqnh s k en gar ekalesen to onoma autou uioV dodunhV mou o de pathr ekalesen auton benjamin

Gen.35:19 And Rachel died, and was buried in the way to Ephrath, which is Bethlehem.

apeqanen de rachl kai etagh en tw odw ef raq a auth estin bhql eem

Gen.35:20 And Jacob set a pillar upon her grave: that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day.

kai esthsen iakwb stthln ep to mou mnhmeiou auth Vauth estin stthln mnhmeiou rachl ewVthV sh mer on hmer aV

Gen.35:21 And Israel journeyed, and spread his tent beyond the tower of Edar.

Gen.35:22 And it came to pass, when Israel dwelt in that land, that Reuben went and lay with Bilhah his father's concubine: and Israel heard it. Now the sons of Jacob were twelve:
egeneto de hnikh egeneto de hnikh katwkh kai egeneto de hnikh kai kai israhl en th gh ekeinh egeneto de hnikh etkous kai kai israhl kai egen etkous kai kai israhl en th gh
pall akhVtou patrouVautou kai kai kai israhl kai egenrh enaniont kai autou kai hsan de oiuoi iakwV dwdeka

Gen.35:23 The sons of Leah; Reuben, Jacob's firstborn, and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and Zebulun:

uioi leiaV prwtokotokhV iakwV ioudaiV ioude iousacar zabolun

Gen.35:24 The sons of Rachel; Joseph, and Benjamin:

uioi de rachl iwsf kai benjamin

Gen.35:25 And the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's handmaid; Dan, and Naphtali:

uioi de ballaV paidiskhV rachl dan kai nefali

Gen.35:26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid: Gad, and Asher: these are the sons of Jacob, which were born to him in Padanaram.

uioi de zelfaV paidiskhV leiaV gad kai ashr ouioi iakwV oi egenonto autw en mesopotamia thV suriaV

Gen.35:27 And Jacob came unto Isaac his father unto Mamre, unto the city of Arba, which is Hebron, where Abraham and Isaac sojourned.

hlqen de iakwV proV iasak ton patera autou eiV mambrh eiVpol in tou pediou auth estin cebrwn en gh canaan ou par wkhsen abraam kai iasaak

Gen.35:28 And the days of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years.

egenonto de ai hmerai isaak aV ezhsen eth ekatn ogdohkonta

Gen.35:29 And Isaac gave up the ghost, and died, and was gathered unto his people, being old and full of days: and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him.

kai ekliwpe apeqanen kai pros teqgh proVgQoV genovautou pres buterovVkai plhrVhmvwrkn kai eqay an auton hsau kai iakwboi uioi autou

Gen.36:1 Now these are the generations of Esau, who is Edom.

autai de ai geneseinhsau autou autoVestin edwm

Gen.36:2 Esau took his wives of the daughters of Canaan; Adah the daughter of Elon the Hittite, and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon the Hivite;

hsau de elaben gunaikawaptnw qugaterwntwn cananaiwn thv ada qugatera aillwntou cettaiou kai thn elibema qugatera ana tou uioi sebegwnntou euaion

Gen.36:3 And Bashemath Ishmael's daughter, sister of Nebajoth.

kai thn basemmaq qugateraismah aldeflhn nabaiwq

Gen.36:4 And Adah bare to Esau Eliphaz; and Bashemath bare Reuel;

eteken de ada tw hsau ton elilaVkai basemmaq eteken ton raggoul

Gen.36:5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah: these are the sons of Esau, which were born unto him in the land of Canaan.

kai elibema eteken ton ieouVkai ton iegiomkai ton kore outoi uioi hsau oiegenonto autw engh canaan

Gen.36:6 And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of his house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his substance, which he had got in the land of Canaan; and went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob.

elaben de hsau taVgunaikaVautou kai touVuiouvKai taVqugateraVkai panta ta swmata tou oikou autou kai panta ta uparconta kai panta ta kthnn kai panta osa ekhtsato kai osa periepihsato engh canaan kai eporeugh ek ghVcanaan apo pros wpou iakwbtou adel foun autou

Gen.36:7 For their riches were more than that they might dwell together; and the land wherein they dwelt strangers could not bear them because of their cattle.

hn gar autwnta uparconta polla tou oikeinama kai ouk edunato gh ghVparoikhshewVautw ferein autouv apo tou plhpouVtwn uparcontautw

Gen.36:8 Thus dwelt Esau in mount Seir: Esau is Edom.

wkhsen de hsau entw orei shir hsau autoVestinedwm

Gen.36:9 And these are the generations of Esau the father of the Edomites in mount Seir:
Gen.36:10 These are the names of Esau's sons; Eliphaz the son of Adah the wife of Esau, Reuel the son of Basemath the wife of Esau.

Gen.36:11 And the sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz.

Gen.36:12 And Timna was concubine to Eliphaz Esau's son; and she bare to Eliphaz Amalek: these were the sons of Adah Esau's wife.

Gen.36:13 And these are the sons of Reuel; Nahath, and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah: these were the sons of Basemath Esau's wife.

Gen.36:14 And these were the sons of Aholibamah, the daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon, Esau's wife: and she bare to Esau Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.

Gen.36:15 These were dukes of the sons of Esau: the sons of Eliphaz the firstborn son of Esau; duke Teman, duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke Kenaz, duke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke Amalek: these are the dukes that came of Eliphaz in the land of Edom; these were the sons of Adah.

Gen.36:16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke Amalek: these are the dukes that came of Eliphaz in the land of Edom; these are the sons of Basemath Esau's wife.

Gen.36:17 And these are the sons of Reuel Esau's son; duke Nahath, duke Zerah, duke Shammah, duke Mizzah: these are the dukes that came of Reuel in the land of Edom; these are the sons of Basemath Esau's wife.

Gen.36:18 These are the sons of Esau, who is Edom, and these are their dukes.

Gen.36:19 These are the sons of Seir the Horite, who inhabited the land; Lotan, and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah,

Gen.36:20 And these are the sons of Seir the Horite, who inhabited the land; Lotan, and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah,

Gen.36:21 And Dishon, and Ezer, and Dishan: these are the dukes of the Horites, the children of Seir in the land of Edom.

Gen.36:22 And the children of Lotan were Hori and Hemam; and Lotan's sister was Timna.

Gen.36:23 And the children of Shobal were these; Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho, and Onam.

Gen.36:24 And the children of Shobal were these; Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho, and Onam. And these are the children of Zibeon; both Ajah, and Anah: this was that Anah that found the mules in the wilderness, as he fed the asses of Zibeon his father.
Gen.36:25 And the children of Anah were these; Dishon, and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah.

Gen.36:26 And these are the children of Dishon; Hemdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran.

Gen.36:27 The children of Ezer are these; Bilhan, and Zaavan, and Akan.

Gen.36:28 The children of Dishan are these; Uz, and Aran.

Gen.36:29 These are the dukes that came of the Horites; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, duke Zibeon, duke Anah,

Gen.36:30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke Dishan: these are the dukes that came of Hori, among their dukes in the land of Seir.

Gen.36:31 And these are the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned any king over the children of Israel.

Gen.36:32 And Bela the son of Beor reigned in Edom: and the name of his city was Dinhabah.

Gen.36:33 And Bela died, and Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

Gen.36:34 And Jobab died, and Husham of the land of Temani reigned in his stead.

Gen.36:35 And Husham died, and Hadad the son of Bedad, who smote Midian in the field of Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Avith.

Gen.36:36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his stead.

Gen.36:37 And Samlah died, and Saul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his stead.

Gen.36:38 And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

Gen.36:39 And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Pau; and his wife's name was Mehetabel, the daughter of Mattai, the daughter of Mezahab.

Gen.36:40 And these are the names of the dukes that came of Esau, according to their families, by their places. by their names; duke Timnah, duke Alvah, duke Jetheth,

Gen.36:41 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke Pinon,

Gen.36:42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke Mibzar,

Gen.36:43 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: these be the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations in the land of their possession: he is Esau the father of the Edomites.
Gen.37:1 And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.

Gen.37:2 These are the generations of Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen years old, was feeding the flock with his brethren; and the lad was with the sons of Bilhah, and with the sons of Zilpah, his father's wives: and Joseph brought unto his father their evil report.

Gen.37:3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his children, because he was the son of his old age: and he made him a coat of many colors.

Gen.37:4 And when his brethren saw that their father loved him more than all his brethren, they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.

Gen.37:5 And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told it his brethren: and they hated him yet the more.

Gen.37:6 And he said unto them, Hear, I pray you, this dream which I have dreamed: for, behold, we were binding sheaves in the field, and, lo, my sheaf arose, and also stood upright; and, behold, your sheaves stood round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf.

Gen.37:7 And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or shalt thou indeed have dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words.

Gen.37:8 And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more; and, behold, the sun and the moon and the eleven stars made obeisance to me.

Gen.37:9 And he told it to his father, and to his brethren: and his father rebuked him, and said unto him, What is this dream that thou hast dreamed? Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?

Gen.37:10 And he told it to his father, and to his brethren: and his father rebuked him, and said unto him, What is this dream that thou hast dreamed? Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?

Gen.37:11 And his brethren envied him; but his father observed the saying.

Gen.37:12 And his brethren went to feed their father's flock in Shechem.

Gen.37:13 And Israel said unto Joseph, Do not thy brethren feed the flock in Shechem? come, and I will send thee unto them. And he said to him, Here am I.
And he said to him, Go, I pray thee, see whether it be well with thy brethren, and well with the flocks; and bring me word again. So he sent him out of the vale of Hebron, and he came to Shechem.

And a certain man found him, and, behold, he was wandering in the field: and the man asked him, saying, What seekest thou? tell me, where they feed their flocks.

And the man said, They are departed hence; for I heard them say, Let us go to Dothan. And Joseph went after his brethren, and found them in Dothan.

And when they saw him afar off, even before he came near unto them, they conspired against him to slay him.

And Reuben heard it, and he delivered him out of their hands; and said, Let us not kill him.

And they took him, and cast him into a pit: and the pit was empty, there was no water in it.

And it came to pass, when Joseph was come unto his brethren, that they stripped Joseph out of his coat, his coat of many colors that was on him;

And they said one to another, Behold, this dreamer cometh.

And Reuben said unto his brethren, What profit is it if we slay our brother, and conceal his blood?

And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of Ishmaelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt.

And Judah said unto his brethren, What profit is it if we slay our brother, and conceal his blood?
Gen.37:27  Come, and let us sell him to the Ishmaelites, and let not our hand be upon him; for he is our brother and our flesh. And his brethren were content.

Gen.37:28  Then there passed by Midianites merchantmen; and they drew and lifted up Joseph out of the pit, and sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites for twenty pieces of silver: and they brought Joseph into Egypt.

Gen.37:29  And Reuben returned unto the pit, and, behold, Joseph was not in the pit; and he rent his clothes.

Gen.37:30  And he returned unto his brethren, and said, The child is not; and I, whither shall I go?

Gen.37:31  And they took Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood; and they sent the coat of many colors, and they brought it to their father; and said, This have we found: know now whether it be thy son's coat or no.

Gen.37:32  And he knew it, and said, It is my son's coat; an evil beast hath devoured him; Joseph is without doubt rent in pieces.

Gen.37:33  And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son many days.

Gen.37:34  And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son many days.

Gen.37:35  And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his father wept for him.

Gen.37:36  And the Midianites sold him into Egypt unto Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh's, and captain of the guard.

Gen.38:1  And it came to pass at that time, that Judah went down from his brethren, and turned in to a certain Adullamite, whose name was Hirah.

Gen.38:2  And Judah saw there a daughter of a certain Canaanite, whose name was Shuah; and he took her, and went in unto her.
And she conceived, and bare a son; and he called his name Er.

And she conceived again, and bare a son; and she called his name Onan.

And she yet again conceived, and bare a son; and called his name Shelah: and he was at Chezib, when she bare him.

And Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn, whose name was Tamar.

And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, and marry her, and raise up seed to thy brother.

And Onan knew that the seed should not be his; and it came to pass, when he went in unto his brother's wife, that he spilled it on the ground, lest that he should give seed to his brother.

Then said Judah to Tamar his daughter in law, Remain a widow at thy father's house, till Shelah my son be grown: for he said, Lest peradventure he die also, as his brethren did. And Tamar went and dwelt in her father's house.

And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah was comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to Timnath, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite.

And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to Timnath to shear his sheep.

And she put her widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a vail, and wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which is by the way to Timnath; for she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given unto him to wife.

When Judah saw her, he thought her to be an harlot; because she had covered her face.
Gen.38:16 And he turned unto her by the way, and said, Go to, I pray thee, let me come in unto thee; (for he knew not that she was his daughter in law.) And she said, What wilt thou give me, that thou mayest come in unto me?

Gen.38:17 And he said, I will send thee a kid from the flock. And she said, Wilt thou give me a pledge, till thou send it?

Gen.38:18 And he said, What pledge shall I give thee? And she said, Thy signet, and thy bracelets, and thy staff that is in thine hand. And he gave it her, and came in unto her, and she conceived by him.

Gen.38:19 And she arose, and went away, and laid by her vail from her, and put on the garments of her widowhood.

Gen.38:20 And Judah sent the kid by the hand of his friend the Adullamite, to receive his pledge from the woman's hand: but he found her not.

Gen.38:21 Then he asked the men of that place, saying, Where is the harlot, that was openly by the way side? And they said, There was no harlot in this place.

Gen.38:22 And he returned to Judah, and said, I cannot find her; and also the men of the place said, that there was no harlot in this place.

Gen.38:23 And Judah said, Let her take it to her, lest we be shamed: behold, I sent this kid, and thou hast not found her.

Gen.38:24 And it came to pass about three months after, that it was told Judah, saying, Tamar thy daughter in law hath played the harlot; and also, behold, she is with child by whoredom.

Gen.38:25 When she was brought forth, she sent to her father in law, saying, By the man, whose these are, am I with child: and she said, Discern, I pray thee, whose are these, the signet, and bracelets, and staff.

Gen.38:26 And Judah acknowledged them, and said, She hath been more righteous than I; because that I gave her not to Shelah my son. And he knew her again no more.

Gen.38:27 And it came to pass in the time of her travail, that, behold, twins were in her womb.
Gen.38:28 And it came to pass, when she travailed, that the one put out his hand: and the midwife took and bound upon his hand a scarlet thread, saying, This came out first.

Gen.38:29 And it came to pass, as he drew back his hand, that, behold, his brother came out: and she said, How hast thou broken forth? this breach be upon thee: therefore his name was called Pharez.

Gen.38:30 And afterward came out his brother, that had the scarlet thread upon his hand: and his name was called Zarah.

Gen.39:1 And Joseph was brought down to Egypt; and Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him of the hands of the Ishmaelites, which had brought him down thither.

Gen.39:2 And the LORD was with Joseph, and he was a prosperous man; and he was in the house of his master the Egyptian.

Gen.39:3 And his master saw that the LORD was with him, and that the LORD made all that he did to prosper in his hand.

Gen.39:4 And Joseph found grace in his sight, and he served him: and he made him overseer over his house, and all that he had he put into his hand.

Gen.39:5 And it came to pass from the time that he had made him overseer in his house, and over all that he had, that the LORD blessed the Egyptian's house for Joseph's sake; and the blessing of the LORD was upon all that he had in the house, and in the field.

Gen.39:6 And he left all that he had in Joseph's hand; and he knew not ought he had, save the bread which he did eat. And Joseph was a goodly person, and well favored.

Gen.39:7 And it came to pass after these things, that his master's wife cast her eyes upon Joseph; and she said, Lie with me; and Joseph refused, and said unto his master's wife, Behold, my master wotteth not what is with me in the house, and he hath committed all that he hath to my hand; neither hath he kept back any thing from me but thee, because thou art his wife: how then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?
And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her.

And it came to pass about this time, that Joseph went into the house to do his business; and there was none of the men of the house there within.

And she caught him by his garment, saying, Lie with me: and he left his garment in her hand, and fled, and got him out.

And she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud voice:

And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came home.

And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

And it came to pass, as I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled out.

And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came home.

And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

And it came to pass, when she saw that he had left his garment in her hand, and was fled forth,

And it came to pass, when she saw that he had left his garment in her hand, and was fled forth,

And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her.

And it came to pass about this time, that Joseph went into the house to do his business; and there was none of the men of the house there within.

And she caught him by his garment, saying, Lie with me: and he left his garment in her hand, and fled, and got him out.

And she called unto the men of her house, and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud voice:

And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came home.

And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

And it came to pass, as I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled out.

And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came home.

And she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me:

And it came to pass, as I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled out.

And it came to pass, when his master heard the words of his wife, which she spake unto him, saying, After this manner did thy servant to me; that his wrath was kindled.

And Joseph's master took him, and put him into the prison, a place where the king's prisoners were bound: and he was there in the prison.

And Joseph's master took him, and put him into the prison, a place where the king's prisoners were bound: and he was there in the prison.
kai edwken o arcidesmolax to desmwrion dia ceiroV iwsf kai pantaV touV VaphgmenouV Vosoi en
tw desmwrion kai panta osa poiousin ekei

Gen.39:23 The keeper of the prison looked not to any thing that was under his hand; because the
LORD was with him, and that which he did, the LORD made it to prosper.

ouk hn o arcidesmolax tou desmwrion ginwskwn di' auton ougen panta gar hn dia ceiroV
iwsf dia to ton kurion met' autou einai kai osa autoVpoiei kurioV Veuwdou en taV Corsin autou

Gen.40:1 And it came to pass after these things, that the butler of the king of Egypt and his baker
had offended their lord the king of Egypt.
egeneto de meta taurhmata tauta hmacrien o arcioinocooV Tou basilewVaiguptou kai o
arcisitoipoioV Tw kurwV autwV basileiV aiguptou

Gen.40:2 And Pharaoh was wroth against two of his officers, against the chief of the butlers, and
against the chief of the bakers.
kaivrgisqh faraw epitoiV Dusin eneunoucoiV autou epi tw arcioinocow kai epi tw arcisitoipoiw

Gen.40:3 And he put them in ward in the house of the captain of the guard, into the prison, the place
where Joseph was bound.
kai egeto autouV fulakh para tw desmolakieiV toV desmwrion eV ton topon ou iwsf
aphko to ekei

Gen.40:4 And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: and they
continued a season in ward.
kaisunesthsen oarcides mwthV Tw iwsf autouV kaiparesths autiVhs an de hmeraVenth fulakh

Gen.40:5 And they dreamed a dream both of them, each man his dream in one night, each man
according to the interpretation of his dream, the butler and the baker of the king of Egypt,
which were bound in the prison.
kai eidon am foterio enupnion ekateroV Venupnion en mia nuktiV oasitVou enupniou autow o
arcioinocooV Kow o arcisitoipoioV Hs ant tw basileiV aiguptou oioV oneV Tw desmwrion

Gen.40:6 And Joseph came in unto them in the morning, and looked upon them, and, behold, they
were sad.
eishlqen de proV VautiV iwsf to prw kai eiden autouV kaiahsan tetaragmenoi

Gen.40:7 And he asked Pharaoh's officers that were with him in the ward of his lord's house, saying,
Wherefore look ye so sadly to day?
kai hrrwta touV VenuonoucoiV Faraw ohsan met' autow enth fulakh para tw kurwV autou legwnti
oti ta pros wpa umwn skqrpwa shmeron

Gen.40:8 And they said unto him, We have dreamed a dream, and there is no interpreter of it. And
Joseph said unto them, Do not interpretations belong to God? tell me them, I pray you.
oidei epwa autw enupnion eido men kai osugkrinwn ouk estin auto eipen de autoV iwsf ouci dia
tou geou h dias afhs VautwV estin dihghs asseoun moi

Gen.40:9 And the chief butler told his dream to Joseph, and said to him, In my dream, behold, a vine
was before me;
kai dihsato o arcioinocooV ToV enupnion autow tw iwsf kai eipen en tw upnw mou h fampelV
enantion mou

Gen.40:10 And in the vine were three branches: and it was as though it budded, and her blossoms
shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought forth ripe grapes:
en de th fampelV treiV puqmenekV kaiauthqallosan enennociaV blastouV pepeiroi oibotruV
stafulV h

Gen.40:11 And Pharaoh's cup was in my hand: and I took the grapes, and pressed them into
Pharaoh's cup, and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand.
kai to pothrion faraw enth ceir mou kai elabon thn stafulV h n kai exeqliy a auth qelVto
pothrion kai edwka to pothrion eVtaV ceiraV Faraw
Gen.40:12 And Joseph said unto him, This is the interpretation of it: The three branches are three days:

Gen.40:13 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place: and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh's cup into his hand, after that thou wast his butler.

Gen.40:14 But think on me when it shall be well with thee, and show kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and bring me out of this house:

Gen.40:15 For indeed I was stolen away out of the land of the Hebrews: and here also have I done nothing that they should put me into the dungeon.

Gen.40:16 When the chief baker saw that the interpretation was good, he said unto Joseph, I also was in my dream, and, behold, I had three white baskets on my head:

Gen.40:17 And in the uppermost basket there was of all manner of bakemeats for Pharaoh; and the birds did eat them out of the basket upon my head.

Gen.40:18 And Joseph answered and said, This is the interpretation thereof: The three baskets are three days:

Gen.40:19 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thy head from off thee, and shall hang thee on a tree; and the birds shall eat thy flesh from off thee.

Gen.40:20 And it came to pass the third day, which was Pharaoh's birthday, that he made a feast unto all his servants: and he lifted up the head of the chief butler and of the chief baker among his servants.

Gen.40:21 And he restored the chief butler unto his butlership again; and he gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand:

Gen.40:22 But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had interpreted to them.

Gen.41:1 Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him.

Gen.41:2 And it came to pass at the end of two full years, that Pharaoh dreamed: and, behold, he stood by the river.

Gen.41:3 And he restored the chief butler unto his butlership again; and he gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand:

Gen.41:4 But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had interpreted to them.

Gen.41:5 Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him.

Gen.41:6 And it came to pass at the end of two full years, that Pharaoh dreamed: and, behold, he stood by the river.

Gen.41:7 And he restored the chief butler unto his butlership again; and he gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand:

Gen.41:8 But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had interpreted to them.
Gen.41:3 And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river, ill favored and
leanfleshed; and stood by the other kine upon the brink of the river.

Gen.41:4 And the ill favored and leanfleshed kine did eat up the seven well favored and fat kine. So
Pharaoh awoke.

Gen.41:5 And he slept and dreamed the second time: and, behold, seven ears of corn came up
upon one stalk, rank and good.

Gen.41:6 And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind sprung up after them.

Gen.41:7 And the seven thin ears devoured the seven rank and full ears. And Pharaoh awoke, and,
behold, it was a dream.

Gen.41:8 And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and called for
all the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream;
but there was none that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.

Gen.41:9 Then spake the chief butler unto Pharaoh, saying, I do remember my faults this day:

Gen.41:10 Pharaoh was wroth with his servants, and put me in ward in the captain of the guard's
house, both me and the chief baker:

Gen.41:11 And we dreamed a dream in one night, I and he; we dreamed each man according to the
interpretation of his dream.

Gen.41:12 And there was there with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard;
and we told him, and he interpreted to us our dreams; to each man according to his dream
he did interpret.

Gen.41:13 And it came to pass, as he interpreted to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office,
and him he hanged.

Gen.41:14 Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him hastily out of the dungeon:
and he shaved himself, and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

Gen.41:15 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have dreamed a dream, and there is none that can
interpret it: and I have heard say of thee, that thou canst understand a dream to interpret it.
Gen.41:16 And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace.

Gen.41:17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, In my dream, behold, I stood upon the bank of the river:

Gen.41:18 And, behold, there came up out of the river seven kine, fatfleshed and well favored; and they fed in a meadow:

Gen.41:19 And, behold, seven other kine came up after them, poor and very ill favored and leanfleshed, such as I never saw in all the land of Egypt for badness:

Gen.41:20 And the lean and the ill favored kine did eat up the first seven fat kine:

Gen.41:21 And when they had eaten them up, it could not be known that they had eaten them; but they were still ill favored, as at the beginning. So I awoke.

Gen.41:22 And I saw in my dream, and, behold, seven ears came up in one stalk, full and good:

Gen.41:23 And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin, and blasted with the east wind, sprung up after them:

Gen.41:24 And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears: and I told this unto the magicians; but there was none that could declare it to me.

Gen.41:25 And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh is one: God hath showed Pharaoh what he is about to do.

Gen.41:26 The seven good kine are seven years; and the seven good ears are seven years: the dream is one.

Gen.41:27 And the seven thin and ill favored kine that came up after them are seven years; and the seven empty ears blasted with the east wind shall be seven years of famine.

Gen.41:28 This is the thing which I have spoken unto Pharaoh: What God is about to do he showeth unto Pharaoh.

Gen.41:29 Behold, there come seven years of great plenty throughout all the land of Egypt:

Gen.41:30 And there shall arise after them seven years of famine; and all the plenty shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt; and the famine shall consume the land;
Gen. 41:31 And the plenty shall not be known in the land by reason of that famine following; for it shall be very grievous.

Gen. 41:32 And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; it is because the thing is established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

Gen. 41:33 Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man discreet and wise, and set him over the land of Egypt.

Gen. 41:34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint officers over the land, and take up the fifth part of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.

Gen. 41:35 And let them gather all the food of those good years that come, and lay up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.

Gen. 41:36 And that food shall be for store to the land against the seven years of famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt; that the land perish not through the famine.

Gen. 41:37 And the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants.

Gen. 41:38 And Pharaoh said unto his servants, Can we find such a one as this is, a man in whom the Spirit of God is?

Gen. 41:39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath showed thee all this, there is none so discreet and wise as thou art:

Gen. 41:40 Thou shalt be over all the land of Egypt; and according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than thou.

Gen. 41:41 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt.

Gen. 41:42 And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck;

Gen. 41:43 And he made him to ride in the second chariot which he had; and they cried before him, Bow the knee: and he made him ruler over all the land of Egypt.

Gen. 41:44 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I am Pharaoh, and without thee shall no man lift up his hand or foot in all the land of Egypt.
And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphnathpaaneah; and he gave him to wife Asenath the daughter of Potipherah priest of On. And Joseph went out over all the land of Egypt.

And Joseph was thirty years old when he stood before Pharaoh king of Egypt. And Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went throughout all the land of Egypt.

And in the seven plenteous years the earth brought forth by handfuls.

And he gathered up all the food of the seven years, which were in the land of Egypt, and laid up the food in the cities: the food of the field, which was round about every city, laid he up in the same.

And Joseph gathered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left numbering; for it was without number.

And unto Joseph were born two sons before the years of famine came, which Asenath the daughter of Potipherah priest of On bare unto him.

And Joseph called the name of the firstborn Manasseh: For God, said he, hath made me forget all my toil, and all my father's house.

And Joseph called the name of the second he Ephraim: For God hath caused me to be fruitful in the land of my affliction.

And the seven years of plenteousness, that was in the land of Egypt, were ended.

And the seven years of dearth began to come, according as Joseph had said: and the dearth was in all lands; but in all the land of Egypt there was bread.

And when all the land of Egypt was famished, the people cried to Pharaoh for bread: and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians, Go unto Joseph; what he saith to you, do.

And the famine was over all the face of the earth: and Joseph opened all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.
Gen.42:1 Now when Jacob saw that there was corn in Egypt, Jacob said unto his sons, Why do ye look one upon another?

Gen.42:2 And he said, Behold, I have heard that there is corn in Egypt: get you down thither, and buy for us from thence; that we may live, and not die.

Gen.42:3 And Joseph's ten brethren went down to buy corn in Egypt.

Gen.42:4 But Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob sent not with his brethren; for he said, Lest peradventure mischief befall him.

Gen.42:5 And the sons of Israel came to buy corn among those that came: for the famine was in the land of Canaan.

Gen.42:6 And Joseph was the governor over the land, and he it was that sold to all the people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him with their faces to the earth.

Gen.42:7 And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew them, but made himself strange unto them, and spake roughly unto them; and he said unto them, Whence come ye? And they said, From the land of Canaan to buy food.

Gen.42:8 And Joseph knew his brethren, but they knew not him.

Gen.42:9 And Joseph remembered the dreams which he dreamed of them, and said unto them, Ye are spies; to see the nakedness of the land ye are come.

Gen.42:10 And they said unto him, Nay, my lord, but to buy food are thy servants come.

Gen.42:11 We are all one man's sons; we are true men, thy servants are no spies.

Gen.42:12 And he said unto them, Nay, but to see the nakedness of the land ye are come.

Gen.42:13 And they said, Thy servants be twelve brethren, the sons of one man in the land of Canaan; and, behold, the youngest is this day with our father, and one is not.

Gen.42:14 And Joseph said unto them, That is it that I spake unto you, saying, Ye are spies:

Gen.42:15 Hereby ye shall be proved: By the life of Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence, except your youngest brother come hither.
Gen.42:16  Send one of you, and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall be kept in prison, that your words may be proved, whether there be any truth in you: or else by the life of Pharaoh surely ye are spies.

Gen.42:17  And he put them all together into ward three days.

Gen.42:18  And Joseph said unto them the third day, This do, and live; for I fear God:

Gen.42:19  If ye be true men, let one of your brethren be bound in the house of your prison: go ye, carry corn for the famine of your houses:

Gen.42:20  But bring your youngest brother unto me; so shall your words be verified, and ye shall not die. And they did so.

Gen.42:21  And they said one to another, We are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we would not hear; therefore is this distress come upon us.

Gen.42:22  And Reuben answered them, saying, Spake I not unto you, saying, Do not sin against the child; and ye would not hear? therefore, behold, also his blood is required.

Gen.42:23  And they knew not that Joseph understood them; for he spake unto them by an interpreter.

Gen.42:24  And he turned himself about from them, and wept; and returned to them again, and communed with them, and took from them Simeon, and bound him before their eyes.

Gen.42:25  Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks with corn, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them.

Gen.42:26  And they laded their asses with the corn, and departed thence.

Gen.42:27  And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth.

Gen.42:28  And he said unto his brethren, My money is restored; and, lo, it is even in my sack: and their heart failed them, and they were afraid, saying one to another, What is this that God hath done unto us?
And they came unto Jacob their father unto the land of Canaan, and told him all that befell unto them; saying,

hlqon de proVIAkwb ton patera autwn elVghn canaan kai a phggeil an autw panta ta sumbanta autov IegoneV

The man, who is the lord of the land, spake roughly to us, and took us for spies of the country.

lelalhken o anqrwpVo kuriOthVghVproVhmaVsklihra kai egeto hmaVen ful akh wV katas kopeuntaVthgnh

And we said unto him, We are true men; we are no spies;

eipamen de autw eirhnikoi es men ouk es men katas kopoI

We be twelve brethren, sons of our father; one is not, and the youngest is this day with our father in the land of Canaan.

dwdeka adelfoi esmen uiiou tou patroVhmn o elVouc uparcio de mikroteroVmeta tou patroV hmwn shmeron en gh canaan

And the man, the lord of the country, said unto us, Hereby shall I know that ye are true men; leave one of your brethren here with me, and take food for the famine of your households, and be gone:

eipen de hmin o anqrwpVo kuriOthVghVVen toutw gnwsomai oti eirhnikoi este adelfon ena afete wde met'emou ton de agorasm on thVsitodos iaVthou oikou umwn l a bonteVapelgate

And bring your youngest brother unto me: then shall I know that ye are no spies, but that ye are true men: so will I deliver you your brother, and ye shall traffic in the land.

kai agagete proVMe ton adelfon umwn ton newteron kai gnwsomai oti ou katas kopoI este all oti eirhnikoi este kai ton adelfon umwn apodws w umin kai th gh emporeuesqe

And it came to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every man's bundle of money was in his sack: and when both they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid.

egeneto de en tw katakenoun autou ton sakkou autwn kai hnekastou o desmoV tou argiouro en tw sakkw autwn kai eidon touVdes mouVtou argiouro autwn autoi kai o pathr autwn kai ef obhqsan

And Jacob their father said unto them, Me have ye bereaved of my children: Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these things are against me.

eipen de autovIakwb w o pathr autw ene hteknwsate iwshf ouk estin sumewn ouk estin kaiton beniamin l hymes e q eg 'e me egeneto panta tauta

And Reuben spake unto his father, saying, Slay my two sons, if I bring him not to thee: deliver him into my hand, and I will bring him to thee again.

eipen de roubhn tw patri autou legwn touVDuo uiouVMou apokteinon ean mh agagw auton proVSe doVauton elVthn ceira mou kagw anaxw auton proVSe

And he said, My son shall not go down with you; for his brother is dead, and he is left alone: if mischief befall him by the way in the which ye go, then shall ye bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

o de eipen ou katabhsetai o uiouVMou meg' umwn oti o adelfoVautou apeganen kai autoVmonoV kataleleiptai kai sumbhsetai auton malakis qhna in th odw h an poreuhsq ev kai kataxete mou to ghraVmeta l u phVeVadou

And the famine was sore in the land.

o de l imoVeniscus en epithVghV

And it came to pass, when they had eaten up the corn which they had brought out of Egypt, their father said unto them, Go again, buy us a little food.

egeneto de hniksa sunetel es an katat agein ton siton on hnegkan ex aiguptou kai eipen autoVio pathr autwn pal in por eugenteVprias q eg 'hmin mkra brwmata

And Judah spake unto him, saying, The man did solemnly protest unto us, saying, Ye shall not see my face, except your brother be with you.
Gen.43:4 If thou wilt send our brother with us, we will go down and buy thee food:
eipen de autw ioudaV legwn meg'h'hmwn katabhsomeqa kai agoras wmen soi brwmata

Gen.43:5 But if thou wilt not send him, we will not go down: for the man said unto us, Ye shall not see my face, except your brother be with you.
elgwn ouk oy esqe to pros wpon ean mh o adel foVumwn o newtero Vmeg' umwn

Gen.43:6 And Israel said, Wherefore dealt ye so ill with me, as to tell the man whether ye had yet a brother?
eipen de israhl ti ekakopoihsate me anaggeil antevtw angr wpw ei estin umin adel foV

Gen.43:7 And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our kindred, saying, Is your father yet alive? have ye another brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words: could we certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?
oi de eipan er twtn ephr wths en hmaVo angr wpO Vkai thn genean hmwn l egwn e eti o patr umwn

Gen.43:8 And Judah said unto Israel his father, Send the lad with me, and we will arise and go; that we may not live, and not die, both we, and thou, and also our little ones.
eipen de ioudaV proV israhl ton patera autou aposteil ont o paidarion met' emou kai anastanteV

Gen.43:9 I will be surety for him; of my hand shalt thou require him: if I bring him not unto thee, and set him before thee, then let me bear the blame for ever:
egw de ekdecomai auton met' emou kai anastanteV

Gen.43:10 For except we had lingered, surely now we had returned this second time.
ei mh gar ebradunamen hdh an upestrey men diV

Gen.43:11 And their father Israel said unto them, If it must be so now, do this; take of the best fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a present, a little balm, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and almonds:
eipen de autoiV israhl o pathr autwn estin touto poihsate labete apo twn karpwn thV G

Gen.43:12 And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the mouth of your sacks, carry it again in your hand; peradventure it was an oversight:
ek to argurion dison labete en taiVersin umwn to argurion to apostaV en toIVmar sippoiV

Gen.43:13 Take also your brother, and arise, go again unto the man:
ka i ton adel foV ton ena kai anastanteV kata bhte pro Vton angr wpO

Gen.43:14 And God Almighty give you mercy before the man, that he may send away your other brother, and Benjamin. If I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.
o de qeoV mou dwh umin carin enantion tou angr wpO kai aposteil ai ton adel foV umwn ton ena kai
ton beniani egw men gar kaqa hteknwmai hteknwma

Gen.43:15 And the men took that present, and they took double money in their hand and Benjamin; and rose up, and went down to Egypt, and stood before Joseph.
llabonteVd eoi an dreVta dwr a ta tu ka i to argurion dipl ou en eI labon en taiVersin autwn kai ton

Gen.43:16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he said to the ruler of his house, Bring these men home, and slay, and make ready; for these men shall dine with me at noon.
Gen.43:17 And the man did as Joseph bade; and the man brought the men into Joseph's house.

Gen.43:18 And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's house; and they said, Because of the money that was returned in our sacks at the first time are we brought in; that he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses.

Gen.43:19 And they came near to the steward of Joseph's house, and they communed with him at the door of the house,

Gen.43:20 And said, O sir, we came indeed down at the first time to buy food:

Gen.43:21 And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, behold, every man's money was in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again in our hand.

Gen.43:22 And other money have we brought down in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who put our money in our sacks.

Gen.43:23 And he said, Peace be to you, fear not: your God, and the God of your father, hath given you treasure in your sacks: I had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.

Gen.43:24 And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave them water, and they washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender.

Gen.43:25 And they made ready the present against Joseph came at noon: for they heard that they should eat bread there.

Gen.43:26 And when Joseph came home, they brought him the present which was in their hand into the house, and bowed themselves to him to the earth.

Gen.43:27 And he asked them of their welfare, and said, Is your father well, the old man of whom ye spake? Is he yet alive?

Gen.43:28 And they answered, Thy servant our father is in good health, he is yet alive. And they bowed down their heads, and made obeisance.
And he lifted up his eyes, and saw his brother Benjamin, his mother's son, and said, Is this your younger brother, of whom ye spake unto me? And he said, God be gracious unto thee, my son.

And Joseph made haste; for his bowels did yearn upon his brother: and he sought where to weep; and he entered into his chamber, and wept there.

And he washed his face, and went out, and refrained himself, and said, Set on bread.

And they set on for him by himself, and for them by themselves, and for the Egyptians, which did eat with him, by themselves: because the Egyptians might not eat bread with the Hebrews; for that is an abomination unto the Egyptians.

And they sat before him, the firstborn according to his birthright, and the youngest according to his youth: and the men marveled one at another.

And he took and sent messes unto them from before him: but Benjamin's mess was five times so much as any of theirs. And they drank, and were merry with him.

And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's sacks with food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's mouth.

And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and his corn money. And he did according to the word that Joseph had spoken.

As soon as the morning was light, the men were sent away, they and their asses.

And when they were gone out of the city, and not yet far off, Joseph said unto his steward, Up, follow after the men; and when thou dost overtake them, say unto them, Wherefore have ye rewarded evil for good?

Is not this it in which my lord drinketh, and whereby indeed he divideth? ye have done evil in so doing.

And he overtook them, and he spake unto them these same words.

And they said unto him, Wherefore saith my lord these words? God forbid that thy servants should do according to this thing:
Behold, the money, which we found in our sacks’ mouths, we brought again unto thee out of the land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold?

With whomsoever of thy servants it be found, both let him die, and we also will be my lord's bondmen.

And he said, Now also let it be according unto your words: he with whom it is found shall be my servant; and ye shall be blameless.

Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and opened every man his sack.

And he searched, and began at the eldest, and left at the youngest: and the cup was found in Benjamin's sack.

Then they rent their clothes, and laded every man his ass, and returned to the city.

And Judah and his brethren came to Joseph’s house; for he was yet there: and they fell before him on the ground.

And Joseph said unto them, What deed is this that ye have done? wot ye not that such a man as I can certainly divine?

And Judah said unto me, What shall we say unto my lord? what shall we speak? or how shall we clear ourselves? God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants: behold, we are my lord's servants, both we, and he also with whom the cup is found.

Then Joseph said unto them, What deed is this that ye have done? wot ye not that such a man as I can certainly divine? eipen de autoiV ioudaV tina lalhsate ouk oioi mate ote oinwmen oioiV mi oioiV ianVrwpov oioiV arguing.

And Judah said, What shall we say unto my lord? what shall we speak? or how shall we clear ourselves? God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants: behold, we are my lord's servants, both we, and he also with whom the cup is found.

And he said, God forbid that I should do: but the man in whose hand the cup is found, shall he be my servant; and as for you, get you up in peace unto your father.

Then Judah came near unto him, and said, Oh my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee, speak a word in my lord’s ears, and let not thine anger burn against thy servant: for thou art even as Pharaoh.

My lord asked his servants, saying, Have ye a father, or a brother?
And we said unto my lord, We have a father, an old man, and a child of his old age, a little one; and his brother is dead, and he alone is left of his mother, and his father loveth him.

And thou saidst unto thy servants, Bring him down unto me, that I may set mine eyes upon him.

And we said unto my lord, The lad cannot leave his father: for if he should leave his father, his father would die.

And thou saidst unto thy servants, Except your youngest brother come down with you, ye shall see my face no more.

And it came to pass when we came up unto thy servant my father, we told him the words of my lord.

And our father said, Go again, and buy us a little food.

And we said, We cannot go down: if our youngest brother be with us, then will we go down: for we may not see the man's face, except our youngest brother be with us.

And thy servant my father said unto us, Ye know that my wife bare me two sons:

And the one went out from me, and I said, Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw him not since:

And if ye take this also from me, and mischief befall him, ye shall bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Now therefore, I pray thee, let thy servant abide instead of the lad a bondman to my lord; and let the lad go up with his brethren.
Gen.44:34  For how shall I go up to my father, and the lad be not with me? lest peradventure I see the
evil that shall come on my father.

Gen.45:1  Then Joseph could not refrain himself before all them that stood before him; and he cried,
Cause every man to go out from me. And there stood no man with him, while Joseph
made himself known unto his brethren.

Gen.45:2  And he wept aloud: and the Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh heard.

Gen.45:3  And Joseph said unto his brethren, I am Joseph; doth my father yet live? And his brethren
could not answer him; for they were troubled at his presence.

Gen.45:4  And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come near to me, I pray you. And they came near. And
he said, I am Joseph your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt.

Gen.45:5  And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come near to me, I pray you. And they came near. And
he said, I am Joseph your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt.

Gen.45:6  For these two years hath the famine been in the land: and yet there are five years, in the
which there shall neither be earing nor harvest.

Gen.45:7  And God sent me before you to preserve you a posterity in the earth, and to save your live
by a great deliverance.

Gen.45:8  And now it was not you that sent me hither, but God: and he hath made me a father to
Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler throughout all the land of Egypt.

Gen.45:9  And thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy
children, and thy children's children, and thy flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou hast:

Gen.45:10  And there will I nourish thee; for yet there are five years of famine; lest thou, and thy
household, and all that thou hast, come to poverty.
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Gen.45:12 And, behold, your eyes see, and the eyes of my brother Benjamin, that it is my mouth that speaketh unto you.

idou oi of qal moi umwn blepousin kai oiof qal moi beniamin tou adel fou mou oti to stoma mou to
laloun pro VumaV

Gen.45:13 And ye shall tell my father of all my glory in Egypt, and of all that ye have seen; and ye shall haste and bring down my father hither.

apaggell ate ou tw patri mou pasan thn doxan mou thn en aiguptw kai oia eide te kai tacunanteV
katagagete ton patera mou wde

Gen.45:14 And he fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck, and wept; and Benjamin wept upon his neck.

ekai epi pesw en ep' ton trach'lon beniamin tou adel fou autou eklauen en ep' autw kai beniamin
eklausen ep' tw trach'w autou

Gen.45:15 Moreover he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon them: and after that his brethren talked with him.

kai katafi ilhs aVpanta Vtou Vadelf fou Vautou eklauen en ep' autoiV kai meta ta eta el al ha n o
adel fo i autou pro Vauton

Gen.45:16 And the fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's house, saying, Joseph's brethren are come: and it pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants.

kai diebohqh h f wnh eiV Tlon iokon faraw lgeontel Vkasin oioi adel fo iwshf esca h de faraw kai h
qer apeia autou

Gen.45:17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade your beasts, and go, get you unto the land of Canaan;

eipen de faraw proV iwshf eipon toiV adelfoi sou touto poihsate gemisate ta poria umwn kai
apel gate eiVghn canaan

Gen.45:18 And take your father and your households, and come unto me: and I will give you the good of the land of Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the land.

kai paral abonte Vton patera umwn kai ta upar conta umwn hkte proVme kai dwsw umin pantwn
twn agaqwn aiguptw kai fagesqe ton muel on th VghV

Gen.45:19 Now thou art commanded, this do ye; take you wagons out of the land of Egypt for your little ones, and for your wives, and bring your father, and come.

su de entelai ta ta la bei autoiV aIma xaVek gh Vaiguptou toiV paidoiV umwn kai ta Vgunaixin kai
anal abonte Vton patera umwn paraginesqe

Gen.45:20 Also regard not your stuff; for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours.

kai mh f eish qe toIOV qal moi vtwn skewn umwn ta gar panta aqga aiguptou umin estai

Gen.45:21 And the children of Israel did so: and Joseph gave them wagons, according to the commandment of Pharaoh, and gave them provision for the way.

epoih san de outw Voi uioi is rahl edwken de iwshf autoiV aIma xaVkatata eirhmena upo faraw tou
basil ewVka i edwken autoiV pesi tis mon eiV thn odon

Gen.45:22 To all of them he gave each man changes of raiment; but to Benjamin he gave three hundred pieces of silver, and five changes of raiment.

kai pasin edwken dissa aVstolaVt de beniamin edwken triakos io voucrusoV kai pente
exalllassousa aVstolaV

Gen.45:23 And to his father he sent after this manner; ten asses laden with the good things of Egypt, and ten she asses laden with corn and bread and meat for his father by the way.

kai tw patri autou apestelien kata ta auta kai deka onou Vaironta Vapo pantw twn agaqwn
aiguptou kai deka hminon Vairous a Vartou Vtwn patri autou ei Vodon

Gen.45:24 So he sent his brethren away, and they departed: and he said unto them, See that ye fall not out by the way.

exapes telien de tou Vadel fou Vautou kai eipen autoiV horgizesqe en th odw

Gen.45:25 And they went up out of Egypt, and came into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their father,
Gen.45:26 And told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive, and he is governor over all the land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.
Gen.45:27 And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived:
Gen.45:28 And Israel said, It is enough; Joseph my son is yet alive: I will go and see him before I die.
Gen.46:1 And Israel took his journey with all that he had, and came to Beersheba, and offered sacrifices unto the God of his father Isaac.
Gen.46:2 And God spake unto Israel in the visions of the night, and said, Jacob, Jacob. And he said, Here am I.
Gen.46:3 And he said, I am God, the God of thy father: fear not to go down into Egypt; for I will there make of thee a great nation:
Gen.46:4 I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I will also surely bring thee up again: and Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.
Gen.46:5 And Jacob rose up from Beersheba: and the sons of Israel carried Jacob their father, and their little ones, and their wives, in the wagons which Pharaoh had sent to carry him.
Gen.46:6 And they took their cattle, and their goods, which they had gotten in the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt, Jacob, and all his seed with him:
Gen.46:7 His sons, and his sons' sons with him, their little ones, and their wives, in the wagons which Pharaoh had sent to carry him.
Gen.46:8 And these are the names of the children of Israel, which came into Egypt, Jacob and his sons:
Gen.46:9 And the sons of Reuben; Hanoch, and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.
Gen.46:10 And the sons of Simeon; Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman.
Gen.46:11 And the sons of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.
Gen.46:12 And the sons of Judah; Er, and Onan, and Shelah, and Pharez, and Zarah: but Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan. And the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hamul.

Gen.46:13 And the sons of Issachar; Tola, and Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron.

Gen.46:14 And the sons of Zebulun; Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel.

Gen.46:15 These be the sons of Leah, which she bare unto Jacob in Padanaram, with his daughter Dinah: all the souls of his sons and his daughters were thirty and three.

Gen.46:16 And the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and Areli.

Gen.46:17 And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their sister: and the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.

Gen.46:18 These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Laban gave to Leah his daughter, and these she bare unto Jacob, even sixteen souls.

Gen.46:19 The sons of Rachel Jacob's wife; Joseph, and Benjamin.

Gen.46:20 And unto Joseph in the land of Egypt were born Manasseh and Ephraim, which Asenath the daughter of Potipherah priest of On bare unto him.

Gen.46:21 And the sons of Benjamin were Belah, and Becher, and Ashbel, Gera, and Naaman, Ehi, and Rosh, Muppim, and Huppim, and Ard.

Gen.46:22 These are the sons of Rachel, which were born to Jacob: all the souls were fourteen.

Gen.46:23 And the sons of Dan; Hushim.

Gen.46:24 And the sons of Naphtali; Jahzeel, and Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem.

Gen.46:25 These are the sons of Bilhah, which Laban gave unto Rachel his daughter, and she bare these unto Jacob: all the souls were seven.

Gen.46:26 All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt, which came out of his loins, besides Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls were threescore and six;
Gen.46:27 And the sons of Joseph, which were born him in Egypt, were two souls: all the souls of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt, were threescore and ten.

Gen.46:28 And he sent Judah before him unto Joseph, to direct his face unto Goshen; and they came into the land of Goshen.

Gen.46:29 And Joseph made ready his chariot, and went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen, and presented himself unto him; and he fell on his neck, and wept on his neck a good while.

Gen.46:30 And Israel said unto Joseph, Now let me die, since I have seen thy face, because thou art yet alive.

Gen.46:31 And Joseph said unto his brethren, and unto his father's house, I will go up, and show Pharaoh, and say unto him, My brethren, and my father's house, which were in the land of Canaan, are come out unto me;

Gen.46:32 And the men are shepherds, for their trade hath been to feed cattle; and they have brought their flocks, and their herds, and all that they have.

Gen.46:33 And it shall come to pass, when Pharaoh shall call you, and shall say, What is your occupation?

Gen.47:1 Then Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and said, My father and my brethren, and their flocks, and their herds, and all that they have, are come out of the land of Canaan; and,

Gen.47:2 And he took some of his brethren, even five men, and presented them unto Pharaoh.

Gen.47:3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethren, What is your occupation? And they said unto Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both we, and also our fathers.

Gen.47:4 They said moreover unto Pharaoh, For to sojourn in the land are we come; for thy servants have no pasture for their flocks; for the famine is sore in the land of Canaan: now therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants dwell in the land of Goshen.
And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying, Thy father and thy brethren are come unto thee:

The land of Egypt is before thee; in the best of the land make thy father and brethren to dwell; and if thou knowest any men of activity among them, then make them rulers over my cattle.

And Joseph brought in Jacob his father, and set him before Pharaoh: and Jacob blessed Pharaoh.

And Joseph said unto Jacob, How old art thou?

And Jacob said unto Pharaoh, The days of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred and thirty years: few and evil have the days of the years of my life been, and have not attained unto the days of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of their pilgrimage.

And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went out from before Pharaoh.

And Joseph placed his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded.

And there was no bread in all the land; for the famine was very sore, so that the land of Egypt and all the land of Canaan fainted by reason of the famine.

And Joseph gathered up all the money that was found in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought: and Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh's house.

And when money failed in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyptians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us bread: for why should we die in thy presence? for the money faileth.

And Joseph said, Give your cattle; and I will give you for your cattle, if money fail.
And they brought their cattle unto Joseph: and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for horses, and for the flocks, and for the cattle of the herds, and for the asses: and he fed them with bread for all their cattle for that year.

When that year was ended, they came unto him the second year, and said unto him, We will not hide it from my lord, how that our money is spent; my lord also hath our herds of cattle; there is not ought left in the sight of my lord, but our bodies, and our lands:

Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, both we and our land? buy us and our land for bread, and we and our land will be servants unto Pharaoh: and give us seed, that we may live, and not die, that the land be not desolate.

And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians sold every man his field, because the famine prevailed over them: so the land became Pharaoh's.

Then Joseph said unto the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land.

And it shall come to pass in the increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the field, and for your food, and for them of your households, and for food for your little ones.

Then Joseph said unto the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land.

And as for the people, he removed them to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt even to the other end thereof.

Only the land of the priests bought he not; for the priests had a portion assigned them of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion which Pharaoh gave them: wherefore they sold not their lands.

Then Joseph said unto the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land.

And it shall come to pass in the increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the field, and for your food, and for them of your households, and for food for your little ones.

And they said, Thou hast saved our lives: let us find grace in the sight of my lord, and we will be Pharaoh's servants.

And Joseph made it a law over the land of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh should have the fifth part, except the land of the priests only, which became not Pharaoh's.
Gen.47:27 And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they had possessions therein, and grew, and multiplied exceedingly.

Gen.47:28 And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years: so the whole age of Jacob was an hundred forty and seven years.

Gen.47:29 And the time drew nigh that Israel must die: and he called his son Joseph, and said unto him, If now I have found grace in thy sight, put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh, and deal kindly and truly with me; bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt:

Gen.47:30 But I will lie with my fathers, and thou shalt carry me out of Egypt, and bury me in their buryingplace. And he said, I will do as thou hast said.

Gen.47:31 And he said, Swear unto me. And he sware unto him. And Israel bowed himself upon the bed's head.

Gen.48:1 And it came to pass after these things, that one told Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick: and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh and Ephraim.

Gen.48:2 And one told Jacob, and said, Behold, thy son Joseph cometh unto thee: and Israel strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed.

Gen.48:3 And Jacob said unto Joseph, God Almighty appeared unto me at Luz in the land of Canaan, and blessed me,

Gen.48:4 And said unto me, Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make of thee a multitude of people; and will give this land to thy seed after thee for an everlasting possession.

Gen.48:5 And now thy two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, which were born unto thee in the land of Egypt before I came unto thee into Egypt, are mine; as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine.

Gen.48:6 And thy issue, which thou begettest after them, shall be thine, and shall be called after the name of their brethren in their inheritance.

Gen.48:7 And as for me, when I came from Padan, Rachel died by me in the land of Canaan in the way, when yet there was but a little way to come unto Ephrath: and I buried her there in the way of Ephrath; the same is Bethlehem.
And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and said, Who are these?

And Joseph said unto his father, They are my sons, whom God hath given me in this place. And he said, Bring them, I pray thee, unto me, and I will bless them.

Now the eyes of Israel were dim for age, so that he could not see. And he brought them near unto him; and he kissed them, and embraced them.

And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see thy face: and, lo, God hath showed me also thy seed.

And Joseph brought them out from between his knees, and he bowed himself with his face to the earth.

And Joseph took them both, Ephraim in his right hand toward Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel's right hand, and brought them near unto him.

And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding his hands wittingly; for Manasseh was the firstborn.

And he blessed Joseph, and said, God, before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the God which fed me all my life long unto this day,

The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let my name be named on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.

And when Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it displeased him: and he held up his father's hand, to remove it from Ephraim's head unto Manasseh's head.

And Joseph said unto his father, Not so, my father: for this is the firstborn; put thy right hand upon his head.
Gen.48:19 And his father refused, and said, I know it, my son, I know it: he also shall become a people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be greater than he, and his seed shall become a multitude of nations.

Gen.48:20 And he blessed them that day, saying, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh: and he set Ephraim before Manasseh.

Gen.48:21 And Israel said unto Joseph, Behold, I die: but God shall be with you, and bring you up again unto the land of your fathers.

Gen.48:22 Moreover I have given to thee one portion above thy brethren, which I took out of the hand of the Amorite with my sword and with my bow.

Gen.49:1 And Jacob called unto his sons, and said, Gather yourselves together, that I may tell you that which shall befall you in the last days.

Gen.49:2 Gather yourselves together, and hear, ye sons of Jacob; and hearken unto Israel your father.

Gen.49:3 Reuben, thou art my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, the excellency of dignity, and the excellency of power:

Gen.49:4 Unstable as water, thou shalt not excel; because thou wentest up to thy father's bed; then defiledst thou it: he went up to my couch.

Gen.49:5 Simeon and Levi are brethren; instruments of cruelty are in their habitations.

Gen.49:6 O my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united: for in their anger they slew a man, and in their self-will they digged down a wall.

Gen.49:7 Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruel: I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.

Gen.49:8 Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise: thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow down before thee.

Gen.49:9 Judah is a lion's whelp: from the prey, my son, thou art gone up: he stooped down, he crouched as a lion, and as an old lion; who shall rouse him up?
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Gen.49:10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.

Gen.49:11 Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:

Gen.49:12 His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth white with milk.

Gen.49:13 Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he shall be for an haven of ships; and his border shall be unto Zidon.

Gen.49:14 Issachar is a strong ass couching down between two burdens:

Gen.49:15 And he saw that rest was good, and the land that it was pleasant; and bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute.

Gen.49:16 Dan shall judge his people, as one of the tribes of Israel.

Gen.49:17 Dan shall be a serpent by the way, an adder in the path, that biteth the horse heels, so that his rider shall fall backward.

Gen.49:18 I have waited for thy salvation, O LORD.

Gen.49:19 Gad, a troop shall overcome him: but he shall overcome at the last.

Gen.49:20 Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and he shall yield royal dainties.

Gen.49:21 Naphtali is a hind let loose: he giveth goodly words.

Gen.49:22 Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well; whose branches run over the wall:

Gen.49:23 The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated him:

Gen.49:24 But his bow abode in strength, and the arms of his hands were made strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob; (from thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israel:)

Gen.49:25 Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and of the womb:

Gen.49:26 The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren.
Gen.49:27 Benjamin shall raven as a wolf: in the morning he shall devour the prey, and at night he shall divide the spoil.

Gen.49:28 All these are the twelve tribes of Israel: and this is it that their father spake unto them, and blessed them; every one according to his blessing he blessed them.

Gen.49:29 And he charged them, and said unto my people: bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of Ephron the Hittite,

Gen.49:30 In the cave that is in the field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abraham bought with the field of Ephron the Hittite for a possession of a buryingplace.

Gen.49:31 There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife; there they buried Isaac and Rebekah his wife; and there I buried Leah.

Gen.49:32 The purchase of the field and of the cave that is therein was from the children of Heth.

Gen.50:1 And Joseph fell upon his father's face, and wept upon him, and kissed him.

Gen.50:2 And Joseph commanded the physicians to embalm his father: and the physicians embalmed Israel.

Gen.50:3 And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those which are embalmed: and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and ten days.

Gen.50:4 And when the days of his mourning were past, Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying,

Gen.50:5 My father made me swear, saying, Lo, I die: in my grave which I have digged for me in the land of Canaan, there shalt thou bury me. Now therefore let me go up, I pray thee, and bury my father, and I will come again.

Gen.50:6 And Pharaoh said, Go up, and bury thy father, according as he made thee swear.

Gen.50:7 And Joseph went up to bury his father: and with him went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the elders of the land of Egypt,
Gen.50:8 And all the house of Joseph, and his brethren, and his father's house: only their little ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they left in the land of Goshen.

Gen.50:9 And there went up with him both chariots and horsemen: and it was a very great company.

Gen.50:10 And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which is beyond Jordan, and there they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a mourning for his father seven days.

Gen.50:11 And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor of Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which is beyond Jordan.

Gen.50:12 And his sons did unto him according as he commanded them:

Gen.50:13 For his sons carried him into the land of Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the field of Machpelah, which Abraham bought with the field for a possession of a buryingplace of Ephron the Hittite, before Mamre.

Gen.50:14 And Joseph returned into Egypt, he, and his brethren, and all that went up with him to bury his father, after he had buried his father.

Gen.50:15 And when Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead, they said, Joseph will peradventure hate us, and will certainly requite us all the evil which we did unto him.

Gen.50:16 And they sent a messenger unto Joseph, saying, Thy father did command before he died, saying,

Gen.50:17 So shall ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren, and their sin; for they did unto thee evil: and now, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the servants of the God of thy father. And Joseph wept when they spake unto him.

Gen.50:18 And his brethren also went and fell down before his face; and they said, Behold, we be thy servants.

Gen.50:19 And Joseph said unto them, Fear not: for am I in the place of God?

Gen.50:20 But as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive.
Gen.50:21 Now therefore fear ye not: I will nourish you, and your little ones. And he comforted them, and spake kindly unto them.

Gen.50:22 And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he, and his father's house: and Joseph lived an hundred and ten years.

Gen.50:23 And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of the third generation: the children also of Machir the son of Manasseh were brought up upon Joseph's knees.

Gen.50:24 And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

Gen.50:25 And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

Gen.50:26 So Joseph died, being an hundred and ten years old: and they embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt.

Ex.1:1 Now these are the names of the children of Israel, which came into Egypt; every man and his household came with Jacob.

Ex.1:2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah,

Ex.1:3 Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,

Ex.1:4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.

Ex.1:5 And all the souls that came out of the loins of Jacob were seventy souls: for Joseph was in Egypt already.

Ex.1:6 And Joseph died, and all his brethren, and all that generation.

Ex.1:7 And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them.

Ex.1:8 Now there arose up a new king over Egypt, which knew not Joseph.

Ex.1:9 And he said unto his people, Behold, the people of the children of Israel are more and mightier than we:
Ex.1:10  Come on, let us deal wisely with them; lest they multiply, and it come to pass, that, when
there falleth out any war, they join also unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so get
them up out of the land.

Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens. And they
built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses.

But the more they afflicted them, the more they multiplied and grew. And they were grieved
because of the children of Israel.

And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve with rigor:

And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in all
manner of service in the field: all their service, wherein they made them serve, was with
rigor.

Ex.1:12  And the king of Egypt spake to the Hebrew midwives, of which the name of the one was
Shiphrah, and the name of the other Puah:

Ex.1:13  And he said, When ye do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew women, and see them
upon the stools; if it be a son, then ye shall kill him: but if it be a daughter, then she shall
live.

Ex.1:14  And the midwives feared God, and did not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but
saved the men children alive.

Ex.1:15  Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and waxed very
mighty.

Ex.1:16  And it came to pass, because the midwives feared God, that he made them houses.

Ex.1:17  And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast into the
river, and every daughter ye shall save alive.

Ex.1:18  But the midwives feared God, and did not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but
saved the men children alive.

Ex.1:19  Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and waxed very
mighty.

Ex.1:20  And it came to pass, because the midwives feared God, that he made them houses.

Ex.1:21  And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast into the
river, and every daughter ye shall save alive.
Ex.2:1 And there went a man of the house of Levi, and took to wife a daughter of Levi.

Ex.2:2 And the woman conceived, and bare a son: and when she saw him that he was a goodly child, she hid him three months.

Ex.2:3 And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink.

Ex.2:4 And his sister stood afar off, to wit what would be done to him.

Ex.2:5 And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash herself at the river; and her maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it.

Ex.2:6 And when she had opened it, she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she had compassion on him, and said, This is one of the Hebrews' children.

Ex.2:7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew women, that she may nurse the child for thee?

Ex.2:8 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, Go. And the maid went and called the child's mother.

Ex.2:9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and I will give thee thy wages. And the women took the child, and nursed it.

Ex.2:10 And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, Because I drew him out of the water.

Ex.2:11 And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out unto his brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren.

Ex.2:12 And he looked this way and that way, and when he saw that there was no man, he slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand.

Ex.2:13 And when he went out the second day, behold, two men of the Hebrews strove together: and he said to him that did the wrong, Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow?
Ex.2:14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, Surely this thing is known.

Ex.2:15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to slay Moses. But Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian: and he sat down by a well.

Ex.2:16 Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew water, and filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

Ex.2:17 And the shepherds came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and helped them, and watered their flock.

Ex.2:18 And when they came to Reuel their father, he said, How is it that ye are come so soon to day?

Ex.2:19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and also drew water enough for us, and watered the flock.

Ex.2:20 And he said unto his daughters, And where is he? why is it that ye have left the man? call him, that he may eat bread.

Ex.2:21 And Moses was content to dwell with the man: and he gave Moses Zipporah his daughter.

Ex.2:22 And she bare him a son, and he called his name Gershom: for he said, I have been a stranger in a strange land.

Ex.2:23 And it came to pass in process of time, that the king of Egypt died: and the children of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage, and they cried, and their cry came up unto God by reason of the bondage.

Ex.2:24 And God heard their groaning, and God remembered his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob.

Ex.2:25 And God looked upon the children of Israel, and God had respect unto them.
Ex.3:1 Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father in law, and he led the flock to the backside of the desert, and came to the mountain of God, even to Horeb.

Ex.3:2 And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.

Ex.3:3 And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt.

Ex.3:4 And when the LORD saw that he turned aside to see, God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I.

Ex.3:5 And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground.

Ex.3:6 Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God.

Ex.3:7 And the LORD said, I have surely seen the affliction of my people which are in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows;

Ex.3:8 And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites.

Ex.3:9 Now therefore, behold, thecry of the children of Israel is come unto me: and I have also seen the oppression wherewith the Egyptians oppress them.

Ex.3:10 Come now therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my people the children of Israel out of Egypt.

Ex.3:11 And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the children of Israel out of Egypt?
Ex.3:12 And he said, Certainly I will be with thee; and this shall be a token unto thee, that I have sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this mountain.

Ex.3:13 And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unto the children of Israel, and shall say unto them, The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to me, What is his name? what shall I say unto them?

Ex.3:14 And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you.

Ex.3:15 And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, the LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name for ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations.

Ex.3:16 Go, and gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto them, The LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I have surely visited you, and seen that which is done to you in Egypt:

Ex.3:17 And I have said, I will bring you up out of the affliction of Egypt unto the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and honey.

Ex.3:18 And they shall hearken to thy voice: and thou shalt come, thou and the elders of Israel, unto the king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto him, The LORD God of the Hebrews hath met with us: and now let us go, we beseech thee, three days' journey into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice to the LORD our God.

Ex.3:19 And I am sure that the king of Egypt will not let you go, no, not by a mighty hand.

Ex.3:20 And I will stretch out my hand, and smite Egypt with all my wonders which I will do in the midst thereof: and after that he will let you go.

Ex.3:21 And I will give this people favor in the sight of the Egyptians: and it shall come to pass, that, when ye go, ye shall not go empty.
Ex.3:22 But every woman shall borrow of her neighbor, and of her that sojourneth in her house, jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment: and ye shall put them upon your sons, and upon your daughters; and ye shall spoil the Egyptians.

Ex.4:1 And Moses answered and said, But, behold, they will not believe me, nor hearken unto my voice: for they will say, The LORD hath not appeared unto thee.

Ex.4:2 And the LORD said unto him, What is that in thine hand? And he said, A rod.

Ex.4:3 And he said, Cast it on the ground. And he cast it on the ground, and it became a serpent; and Moses fled from before it.

Ex.4:4 And the LORD said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he put forth his hand, and caught it, and it became a rod in his hand:

Ex.4:5 That they may believe that the LORD God of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee.

Ex.4:6 And the LORD said furthermore unto him, Put now thine hand into thy bosom. And he put his hand into his bosom: and when he took it out, behold, his hand was leprous as snow.

Ex.4:7 And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom again. And he put his hand into his bosom again; and plucked it out of his bosom, and, behold, it was turned again as his other flesh.

Ex.4:8 And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe thee, neither hearken to the voice of the first sign, that they will believe the voice of the latter sign.

Ex.4:9 And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither hearken unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour it upon the dry land: and the water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry land.

Ex.4:10 And Moses said unto the LORD, O my LORD, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant: but I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.
And the LORD said unto him, Who hath made man's mouth? or who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing, or the blind? have not I the LORD?

Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say.

And he said, O my LORD, send, I pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt send.

And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, Is not Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and when he seeth thee, he will be glad in his heart.

And he shall speak unto him, and put words in his mouth: and I will be with thy mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you what ye shall do.

And thou shalt speak unto him, and put words in his mouth: and I will be with thy mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you what ye shall do.

And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs.

And Moses went and returned to Jethro his father in law, and said unto him, Let me go, I pray thee, and return unto my brethren which are in Egypt, and see whether they be yet alive. And Jethro said to Moses, Go in peace.

And the LORD said unto Moses in Midian, Go, return into Egypt: for all the men are dead which sought thy life.

And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs.

And Moses went and returned to Jethro his father in law, and said unto him, Let me go, I pray thee, and return unto my brethren which are in Egypt, and see whether they be yet alive. And Jethro said to Moses, Go in peace.

And the LORD said unto Moses, When thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou do all those wonders before Pharaoh, which I have put in thine hand: but I will harden his heart, that he shall not let the people go.

And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD, Israel is my son, even my firstborn:
Ex.4:23 And I say unto thee, Let my son go, that he may serve me: and if thou refuse to let him go, behold, I will slay thy son, even thy firstborn.

Ex.4:24 And it came to pass by the way in the inn, that the LORD met him, and sought to kill him.

Ex.4:25 Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband art thou to me.

Ex.4:26 So he let him go: then she said, A bloody husband thou art, because of the circumcision.

Ex.4:27 And the LORD said to Aaron, Go into the wilderness to meet Moses. And he went, and met him in the mount of God, and kissed him.

Ex.4:28 And Moses told Aaron all the words of the LORD who had sent him, and all the signs which he had commanded him.

Ex.4:29 And Moses and Aaron went and gathered together all the elders of the children of Israel:

Ex.4:30 And Aaron spake all the words which the LORD had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the sight of the people.

Ex.4:31 And the people believed: and when they heard that the LORD had visited the children of Israel, and that he had looked upon their affliction, then they bowed their heads and worshipped.

Ex.5:1 And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast unto me in the wilderness.

Ex.5:2 And Pharaoh said, Who is the LORD, that I should obey his voice to let Israel go? I know not the LORD, neither will I let Israel go.

Ex.5:3 And they said, The God of the Hebrews hath met with us: let us go, we pray thee, three days' journey into the desert, and sacrifice unto the LORD our God; lest he fall upon us with pestilence, or with the sword.

Ex.5:4 And the king of Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the people from their works? get you unto your burdens.
Ex.5:5  And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the land now are many, and ye make them rest from their burdens.

Ex.5:6  And Pharaoh commanded the same day the taskmasters of the people, and their officers, saying,

Ex.5:7  Ye shall no more give the people straw to make brick, as heretofore: let them go and gather straw for themselves.

Ex.5:8  And the tale of the bricks, which they did make heretofore, ye shall lay upon them; ye shall not diminish ought thereof: for they be idle; therefore they cry, saying, Let us go and sacrifice to our God.

Ex.5:9  Let there more work be laid upon the men, that they may labor therein; and let them not regard vain words.

Ex.5:10 And the taskmasters of the people went out, and their officers, and they spake to the people, saying, Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not give you straw.

Ex.5:11 Go ye, get you straw where ye can find it: yet not ought of your work shall be diminished.

Ex.5:12 So the people were scattered abroad throughout all the land of Egypt to gather stubble instead of straw.

Ex.5:13 And the taskmasters hasted them, saying, Fulfil your works, your daily tasks, as when there was straw.

Ex.5:14 And the officers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over them, were beaten, and demanded, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both yesterday and to day, as heretofore?

Ex.5:15 Then the officers of the children of Israel came and cried unto Pharaoh, saying, Wherefore dealatest thou thus with thy servants?

Ex.5:16 There is no straw given unto thy servants, and they say to us, Make brick: and, behold, thy servants are beaten; but the fault is in thine own people.
Ex.5:17 But he said, Ye are idle, ye are idle: therefore ye say, Let us go and do sacrifice to the LORD.

Ex.5:18 Go therefore now, and work; for there shall no straw be given you, yet shall ye deliver the tale of bricks.

Ex.5:19 And the officers of the children of Israel did see that they were in evil case, after it was said, Ye shall not minish ought from your bricks of your daily task.

Ex.5:20 And they met Moses and Aaron, who stood in the way, as they came forth from Pharaoh:

Ex.5:21 And they said unto them, The LORD look upon you, and judge; because ye have made our savor to be abhorred in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a sword in their hand to slay us.

Ex.5:22 And Moses returned unto the LORD, and said, LORD, wherefore hast thou so evil entreated this people? why is it that thou hast sent me?

Ex.5:23 For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in thy name, he hath done evil to this people; neither hast thou delivered thy people at all.

Ex.6:1 Then the LORD said unto Moses, Now shalt thou see what I will do to Pharaoh: for with a strong hand shall he let them go, and with a strong hand shall he drive them out of his land.

Ex.6:2 And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, I am the LORD:

Ex.6:3 And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name of God Almighty, but by my name JEHOVAH was I not known to them.

Ex.6:4 And I have also established my covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers.

Ex.6:5 Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am the LORD, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with great judgments:
Ex. 6:7 And I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God: and ye shall know that I am the LORD your God, which bringeth you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.

Ex. 6:8 And I will bring you in unto the land, concerning the which I did swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and to Jacob; I am the LORD.

Ex. 6:9 And Moses spake so unto the children of Israel: but they hearkened not unto Moses for anguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage.

Ex. 6:10 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex. 6:11 Go in, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, that he let the children of Israel go out of his land.

Ex. 6:12 And Moses spake before the LORD, saying, Behold, the children of Israel have not hearkened unto me; how then shall Pharaoh hear me, who am of uncircumcised lips?

Ex. 6:13 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, and gave them a charge unto the children of Israel, and unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.

Ex. 6:14 These be the heads of their fathers' houses: The sons of Reuben the firstborn of Israel; Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi: these be the families of Reuben.

Ex. 6:15 And the sons of Simeon; Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman: these are the families of Simeon.

Ex. 6:16 These are the names of the sons of Levi according to their generations; Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari: and the years of the life of Levi were an hundred thirty and seven years.

Ex. 6:17 The sons of Gershon; Libni, and Shimi, according to their families.

Ex. 6:18 And the sons of Kohath; Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel: and the years of the life of Kohath were an hundred thirty and three years.
Ex.6:19 And the sons of Merari; Mahali and Mushi: these are the families of Levi according to their
generations.

Ex.6:20 And Amram took him Jochebed his father's sister to wife; and she bare him Aaron and
Moses: and the years of the life of Amram were an hundred and thirty and seven years.

Ex.6:21 And the sons of Izhar; Korah, and Nepheg, and Zichri.

Ex.6:22 And the sons of Uzziel; Mishael, and Elzaphan, and Zithri.

Ex.6:23 And Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter of Amminadab, sister of Naashon, to wife; and she
bare him Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.

Ex.6:24 And the sons of Korah; Assir, and Elkanah, and Abiasaph: these are the families of the
Korhites.

Ex.6:25 And Eleazar Aaron's son took him one of the daughters of Putiel to wife; and she bare him
Phinehas: these are the heads of the fathers of the Levites according to their families.

Ex.6:26 These are that Aaron and Moses, to whom the LORD said, Bring out the children of Israel
from the land of Egypt according to their armies.

Ex.6:27 These are they which spake to Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring out the children of Israel
from Egypt: these are that Moses and Aaron.

Ex.6:28 And it came to pass on the day when the LORD spake unto Moses in the land of Egypt,

Ex.6:29 That the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, I am the LORD: speak thou unto Pharaoh king
of Egypt all that I say unto thee.

Ex.6:30 And Moses said before the LORD, Behold, I am of uncircumcised lips, and how shall
Pharaoh hearken unto me?

Ex.7:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh: and Aaron thy
brother shall be thy prophet.

Ex.7:2 Thou shalt speak all that I command thee: and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto
Pharaoh, that he send the children of Israel out of his land.
Ex. 7:3 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my wonders in the land of Egypt.

Ex. 7:4 But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you, that I may lay my hand upon Egypt, and bring forth mine armies, and my people the children of Israel, out of the land of Egypt by great judgments.

Ex. 7:5 And the Egyptians shall know that I am the LORD, when I stretch forth mine hand upon Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel from among them.

Ex. 7:6 And Moses and Aaron did as the LORD commanded them, so did they.

Ex. 7:7 And Moses was fourscore years old, and Aaron fourscore and three years old, when they spake unto Pharaoh.

Ex. 7:8 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Ex. 7:9 When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast it before Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent.

Ex. 7:10 And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the LORD had commanded: and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a serpent.

Ex. 7:11 Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments.

Ex. 7:12 For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.

Ex. 7:13 And he hardened Pharaoh's heart, that he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said.

Ex. 7:14 And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart is hardened, he refuseth to let the people go.

Ex. 7:15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand.
Ex. 7:16 And thou shalt say unto him, The LORD God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee, saying, Let my people go, that they may serve me in the wilderness: and, behold, hitherto thou wouldest not hear.

Ex. 7:17 Thus saith the LORD, In this shalt thou know that I am the LORD: behold, I will smite with the rod that is in mine hand upon the waters which are in the river, and they shall be turned to blood.

Ex. 7:18 And the fish that is in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

Ex. 7:19 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and that there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in vessels of wood, and in vessels of stone.

Ex. 7:20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and smote the waters that were in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the waters that were in the river were turned to blood.

Ex. 7:21 And the fish that was in the river died; and the river stank, and the Egyptians could not drink of the water of the river; for they could not drink of the water of the river.

Ex. 7:22 And the magicians of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the LORD had said.

Ex. 7:23 And Pharaoh turned and went into his house, neither did he set his heart to this also.

Ex. 7:24 And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they could not drink of the water of the river.

Ex. 7:25 And seven days were fulfilled, after that the LORD had smitten the river.
Ex.8:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Go unto Pharaoh, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let my people go, that they may serve me.

Ex.8:2 And if thou refuse to let them go, behold, I will smite all thy borders with frogs:

Ex.8:3 And the river shall bring forth frogs abundantly, which shall go up and come into thine house, and into thy bedchamber, and upon thy bed, and into the house of thy servants, and upon thy people, and into thine ovens, and into thy kneadingtroughs:

Ex.8:4 And the frogs shall come up both on thee, and upon thy people, and upon all thy servants.

Ex.8:5 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt.

Ex.8:6 And Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; and the frogs came up, and covered the land of Egypt.

Ex.8:7 And the magicians did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt.

Ex.8:8 Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the LORD, that he may take away the frogs from thee, and from my people; and I will let the people go, that they may do sacrifice unto the LORD.

Ex.8:9 And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glory over me: when shall I entreat for thee, and for thy servants, and for thy people, and for thy housethrow, and from thy houses, that they may remain in the river only?

Ex.8:10 And he said, To morrow. And he said, Be it according to thy word: that thou mayest know that there is none like unto the LORD our God.

Ex.8:11 And the frogs shall depart from thee, and from thy houses, and from thy servants, and from thy people; they shall remain in the river only.
Ex.8:12 And Moses and Aaron went out from Pharaoh: and Moses cried unto the LORD because of the frogs which he had brought against Pharaoh.

And the L ORD did according to the word of Moses; and the frogs died out of the houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.

Ex.8:14 And they gathered them together upon heaps: and the land stank.

Ex.8:15 But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said.

Ex.8:16 And the L ORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and smite the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt.

Ex.8:17 And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his rod, and smote the dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt.

Ex.8:18 And the magicians did so with their enchantments to bring forth lice, but they could not: so there were lice upon man, and upon beast.

Ex.8:19 Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh, This is the finger of God: and Pharaoh's heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had said.

Ex.8:20 And the L ORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh; lo, he cometh forth to the water; and say unto him, Thus saith the L ORD, Let my people go, that they may serve me.

Ex.8:21 Else, if thou wilt not let my people go, behold, I will send swarms of flies upon thee, and upon thy servants, and upon thy people, and into thy houses: and the houses of the Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies, and also the ground whereon they are.

Ex.8:22 And I will sever in that day the land of Goshen, in which my people dwell, that no swarms of flies shall be there; to the end thou mayest know that I am the LORD in the midst of the earth.
Ex.8:23 And I will put a division between my people and thy people: to morrow shall this sign be.

Ex.8:24 And the LORD did so; and there came a grievous swarm of flies into the house of Pharaoh, and into his servants' houses, and into all the land of Egypt: the land was corrupted by reason of the swarm of flies.

Ex.8:25 And Pharaoh called for Moses and for Aaron, and said, Go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land.

Ex.8:26 And Moses said, It is not meet so to do; for we shall sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians to the LORD our God: lo, shall we sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians before their eyes, and will they not stone us?

Ex.8:27 We will go three days' journey into the wilderness, and sacrifice to the LORD our God, as he shall command us.

Ex.8:28 And Pharaoh said, I will let you go, that ye may sacrifice to the LORD your God in the wilderness; only ye shall not go very far away: entreat for me.

Ex.8:29 And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and will entreat the LORD that the swarms of flies may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.

Ex.9:1 Then the LORD said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus saith the LORD God of the Hebrews, Let my people go, that they may serve me.

Ex.9:2 For if thou refuse to let them go, and wilt hold them still, I will smite all that is the children's of Egypt with the hand of a grievous murrain: and I will make them an example of my power among all the earth.

Ex.9:3 Behold, the hand of the LORD is upon thy cattle which is in the field, upon the horses, upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen, and upon the sheep: there shall be a very grievous murrain.

Ex.9:4 And the L ORD appointed a set time, saying, To morrow shall all their cattle die in the wilderness of Ziphim.

Ex.9:5 And the LORD appointed a set time, saying, To morrow shall this sign be in the land.
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Ex.9:6 And the LORD did that thing on the morrow, and all the cattle of Egypt died: but of the cattle of the children of Israel died not one.

Ex.9:7 And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not one of the cattle of the Israelites dead. And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not let the people go.

Ex.9:8 And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh.

Ex.9:9 And it shall become small dust in all the land of Egypt, and shall be a boil breaking forth with blains upon man, and upon beast, throughout all the land of Egypt.

Ex.9:10 And they took ashes of the furnace, and stood before Pharaoh; and Moses sprinkled it up toward heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth with blains upon man, and upon beast.

Ex.9:11 And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boil was upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyptians.

Ex.9:12 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had spoken unto Moses.

Ex.9:13 And the LORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of the Hebrews, Let my people go, that they may serve me.

Ex.9:14 For I will at this time send all my plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy servants, and upon thy people; that thou mayest know that there is none like me in all the earth.

Ex.9:15 For now I will stretch out my hand, that I may smite thee and thy people with pestilence; and thou shalt be cut off from the earth.

Ex.9:16 And in very deed for this cause have I raised thee up, for to show in thee my power; and that my name may be declared throughout all the earth.

Ex.9:17 As yet exaltest thou thyself against my people, that thou wilt not let them go?

Ex.9:18 Behold, to morrow about this time I will cause it to rain a very grievous hail, such as hath not been in Egypt since the foundation thereof even until now.
Ex.9:19 Send therefore now, and gather thy cattle, and all that thou hast in the field; for upon every man and beast which shall be found in the field, and shall not be brought home, the hail shall come down upon them, and they shall die.

Ex.9:20 He that feared the word of the LORD among the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and his cattle flee into the houses:

Ex.9:21 And he that regarded not the word of the LORD left his servants and his cattle in the field.

Ex.9:22 And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch forth thine hand toward heaven, that there may be hail in all the land of Egypt, upon man, and upon beast, and upon every herb of the field, throughout the land of Egypt.

Ex.9:23 And Moses stretched forth his rod toward heaven: and the LORD sent thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt.

Ex.9:24 So there was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very grievous, such as there was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a nation.

Ex.9:25 And the hail smote throughout all the land of Egypt all that was in the field, both man and beast; and the hail smote every herb of the field, and brake every tree of the field.

Ex.9:26 Only in the land of Goshen, where the children of Israel were, there was no hail.

Ex.9:27 And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses and Aaron, and said unto them, I have sinned this time: the LORD is righteous, and I and my people are wicked.

Ex.9:28 Entreat the LORD (for it is enough) that there be no more mighty thunderings and hail; and I will let you go, and ye shall stay no longer.

Ex.9:29 But as for thee and thy servants, I know that ye will not yet fear the LORD God.

Ex.9:30 And Moses said unto him, As soon as I am gone out of the city, I will spread abroad my hands unto the LORD; and the thunder shall cease, neither shall there be any more hail; that thou mayest know how that the earth is the LORD's.

Ex.9:31 And the flax and the barley was smitten: for the barley was in the ear, and the flax was bollled.

Ex.9:32 But the wheat and the rye were not smitten: for they were not grown up.
Ex.9:33 And Moses went out of the city from Pharaoh, and spread abroad his hands unto the LORD: and the thunders and hail ceased, and the rain was not poured upon the earth.

Ex.9:34 And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, he and his servants.

Ex.9:35 And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, neither would he let the children of Israel go; as the LORD had spoken by Moses.

Ex.10:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go in unto Pharaoh: for I have hardened his heart, and the heart of his servants, that I might show these my signs before him:

Ex.10:2 And that thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son, and of thy son's son, what things I have wrought in Egypt, and my signs which I have done among them; that ye may know how that I am the LORD.

Ex.10:3 And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pharaoh, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of the Hebrews, How long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself before me? let my people go, that they may serve me.

Ex.10:4 Else, if thou refuse to let my people go, behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts into thy coast:

Ex.10:5 And they shall cover the face of the earth, that one cannot be able to see the earth:

Ex.10:6 And the houses of all thy servants, and the houses of all the Egyptians; which neither thy fathers, nor thy fathers' fathers have seen, since the day that they were upon the earth unto this day. And he turned himself, and went out from Pharaoh.
Ex.10:8 And Moses and Aaron were brought again unto Pharaoh: and he said unto them, Go, serve the LORD your God: but who are they that shall go?

And Moses said, We will go with our young and with our old, with our sons and with our daughters, with our flocks and with our herds will we go; for we must hold a feast unto the LORD.

Ex.10:9 And he said unto them, Let the LORD be so with you, as I will let you go, and your little ones: look to it; for evil is before you.

Ex.10:10 And he said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts, that they may come up upon the land of Egypt, and eat every herb of the land, even all that the hail hath left.

And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thy hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts, that they may come up upon the land of Egypt, and eat every herb of the land, even all that the hail hath left.

Ex.10:11 And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that day, and all that night; and when it was morning, the east wind brought the locusts.

Ex.10:12 And the locust went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt: very grievous were they; before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall be such.

For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron in haste; and he said, I have sinned against the LORD your God, and against you.

Now therefore forgive, I pray thee, my sin only this once, and entreat the LORD your God, that he may take away from me this death only.

And he went out from Pharaoh, and entreated the LORD.
Ex.10:19 And the LORD turned a mighty strong west wind, which took away the locusts, and cast them into the Red sea; there remained not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

Ex.10:20 But the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not let the children of Israel go.

Ex.10:21 And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand toward heaven, that there may be darkness over the land of Egypt, even darkness which may be felt.

Ex.10:22 And Moses stretched forth his hand toward heaven; and there was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt three days:

Ex.10:23 They saw not one another, neither rose any from his place for three days: but all the children of Israel had light in their dwellings.

Ex.10:24 And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and said, Go ye, serve the LORD; only let your flocks and your herds be stayed: let your little ones also go with you.

Ex.10:25 And Moses said, Thou must give us also sacrifices and burnt offerings, that we may sacrifice unto the LORD our God.

Ex.10:26 Our cattle also shall go with us; there shall not an hoof be left behind; for thereof must we take to serve the LORD our God; and we know not with what we must serve the LORD, until we come thither.

Ex.10:27 But the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he would not let them go.

Ex.10:28 And Pharaoh said unto him, Get thee from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no more; for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die.

Ex.10:29 And Moses said, Thou hast spoken well, I will see thy face again no more.

Ex.11:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague more upon Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he shall let you go; he shall surely thrust you out hence altogether.

Ex.11:2 Speak now in the ears of the people, and let every man borrow of his neighbor, and every woman of her neighbor, jewels of silver and jewels of gold.
Ex.11:3 And the LORD gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight of the people.

Ex.11:4 And Moses said, Thus saith the LORD, About midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt:

Ex.11:5 And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from the first born of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his throne, even unto the firstborn of the maidservant that is behind the mill; and all the firstborn of beasts.

Ex.11:6 And there shall be a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt, such as there was none like it, nor shall be like it any more.

Ex.11:7 But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his tongue, against man or beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel.

Ex.11:8 And all these thy servants shall come down unto me, and bow down themselves unto me, saying, Get thee out, and all the people that follow thee: and after that I will go out. And he went out from Pharaoh in a great anger.

Ex.11:9 And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you; that my wonders may be multiplied in the land of Egypt.

Ex.11:10 And Moses and Aaron did all these wonders before Pharaoh: and the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not let the children of Israel go out of his land.

Ex.12:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt saying,

Ex.12:2 This month shall be unto you the beginning of months: it shall be the first month of the year to you.

Ex.12:3 Speak ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In the tenth day of this month they shall take to them every man a lamb, according to the house of their fathers, a lamb for an house:
Ex.12:4 And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbor next unto his house take it according to the number of the souls; every man according to his eating shall make your count for the lamb.

Ex.12:5 Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of the first year: ye shall take it out from the sheep, or from the goats:

Ex.12:6 And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth day of the same month: and the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the evening.

Ex.12:7 And they shall take of the blood, and strike it on the two side posts and on the upper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it.

Ex.12:8 And they shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and unleavened bread; and with bitter herbs they shall eat it.

Ex.12:9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast with fire; his head with his legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

Ex.12:10 And ye shall let nothing of it remain until the morning; and that which remaineth of it until the morning ye shall burn with fire.

Ex.12:11 And thus shall ye eat it; with your loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste: it is the LORD's passover.

Ex.12:12 For I will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the LORD.

Ex.12:13 And the blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses where ye are: and when I see the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt.

Ex.12:14 And this day shall be unto you for a memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the LORD throughout your generations; ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever.

Ex.12:15 Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until the seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel.
Ex.12:16 And in the first day there shall be an holy convocation, and in the seventh day there shall be an holy convocation to you; no manner of work shall be done in them, save that which every man must eat, that only may be done of you.

Ex.12:17 And ye shall observe the feast of unleavened bread; for in this selfsame day have I brought your armies out of the land of Egypt; therefore shall ye observe this day in your generations by an ordinance for ever.

Ex.12:18 In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at even, ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the month at even.

Ex.12:19 Seven days shall there be no leaven found in your houses: for whosoever eateth that which is leavened, even that soul shall be cut off from the congregation of Israel, whether he be a stranger, or born in the land.

Ex.12:20 Ye shall eat nothing leavened; in all your habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread.

Ex.12:21 Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel, and said unto them, Draw out and take you a lamb according to your families, and kill the passover.

Ex.12:22 And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel and the two side posts with the blood that is in the basin; and none of you shall go out at the door of his house until the morning.

Ex.12:23 For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite you.

Ex.12:24 And ye shall observe this thing for an ordinance to thee and to thy sons for ever.

Ex.12:25 And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the land which the LORD will give you, according as he hath promised, that ye shall keep this service.

Ex.12:26 And it shall come to pass, when your children shall say unto you, What mean ye by this service?
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Ex.12:27 That ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the LORD's passover, who passed over the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses.

Ex.12:28 And the people bowed the head and worshipped.

Ex.12:29 And it came to pass, that at midnight the LORD smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on his throne unto the firstborn of the captive that was in the dungeon; and all the firstborn of cattle.

Ex.12:30 And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he, and all his servants, and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry in Egypt; for there was not a house where there was not one dead.

Ex.12:31 And he called for Moses and Aaron by night, and said, Rise up, and get you forth from among my people, both ye and the children of Israel; and go, serve the LORD, as ye have said.

Ex.12:32 Also take your flocks and your herds, as ye have said, and be gone; and bless me also.

Ex.12:33 And the Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they might send them out of the land in haste; for they said, We be all dead men.

Ex.12:34 And the people took their dough before it was leavened, their kneadingtroughs being bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.

Ex.12:35 And the children of Israel did according to the word of Moses; and they borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment:

Ex.12:36 And the LORD gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians, so that they lent unto them such things as they required. And they spoiled the Egyptians.

Ex.12:37 And the children of Israel journeyed from Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred thousand on foot that were men, beside children.

Ex.12:38 And a mixed multitude went up also with them; and flocks, and herds, even very much cattle.
Ex.12:39 And they baked unleavened cakes of the dough which they brought forth out of Egypt, for it was not leavened; because they were thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry, neither had they prepared for themselves any victual.

Ex.12:40 Now the sojourning of the children of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and thirty years.

Ex.12:41 And it came to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty years, even the selfsame day it came to pass, that all the hosts of the LORD went out from the land of Egypt.

Ex.12:42 It is a night to be much observed unto the LORD for bringing them out from the land of Egypt: this is that night of the LORD to be observed of all the children of Israel in their generations.

Ex.12:43 And the LORD said unto Moses and Aaron, This is the ordinance of the passover: There shall no stranger eat thereof:

Ex.12:44 But every man's servant that is bought for money, when thou hast circumcised him, then shall he eat thereof.

Ex.12:45 A foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof.

Ex.12:46 In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of the house; neither shall ye break a bone thereof.

Ex.12:47 All the congregation of Israel shall keep it.

Ex.12:48 And when a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the passover to the LORD, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be as one that is born in the land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.

Ex.12:49 One law shall be to him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among you.

Ex.12:50 Thus did all the children of Israel; as the LORD commanded Moses and Aaron, so did they.

Ex.12:51 And it came to pass the selfsame day, that the LORD did bring the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt by their armies.
Ex.13:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.13:2 Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among the children of Israel, both of man and of beast: it is mine.

Ex.13:3 And Moses said unto the people, Remember this day, in which ye came out from Egypt, out of the house of bondage; for by strength of hand the LORD brought you out from this place: there shall no leavened bread be eaten.

Ex.13:4 This day came ye out in the month Abib.

Ex.13:5 And it shall be when the LORD shall bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee, a land flowing with milk and honey, that thou shalt keep this service in this month.

Ex.13:6 Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened bread, and in the seventh day shall be a feast to the LORD.

Ex.13:7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days; and there shall no leavened bread be seen with thee, neither shall there be leaven seen with thee in all thy quarters.

Ex.13:8 And thou shalt show thy son in that day, saying, This is done because of that which the LORD did unto me when I came forth out of Egypt.

Ex.13:9 And it shall be for a sign unto thee upon thine hand, and for a memorial between thine eyes, that the LORD's law may be in thy mouth: for with a strong hand hath the LORD brought thee out of Egypt.

Ex.13:10 Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance in his season from year to year.

Ex.13:11 And it shall be when the LORD shall bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, as he sware unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall give it thee,

Ex.13:12 That thou shalt set apart unto the LORD all that openeth the matrix, and every firstling that cometh of a beast which thou hast; the males shall be the LORD's.

Ex.13:13 And every firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb; and if thou wilt not redeem it, then thou shalt break his neck: and all the firstborn of man among thy children shalt thou redeem.
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Ex. 13:14 And it shall be when thy son asketh thee in time to come, saying, What is this? that thou shalt say unto him, By strength of hand the LORD brought us out from Egypt, from the house of bondage:

Ex. 13:15 And it came to pass, when Pharaoh would hardly let us go, that the LORD slew all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both the firstborn of man, and the firstborn of beast: therefore I sacrifice to the LORD all that openeth the matrix, being males; but all the firstborn of my children I redeem.

Ex. 13:16 And it shall be for a token upon thine hand, and for frontlets between thine eyes: for by strength of hand the LORD brought us forth out of Egypt.

Ex. 13:17 And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them not through the way of the land of the Philistines, although that was near; for God said, Lest peradventure the people repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt:

Ex. 13:18 But God led the people about, through the wilderness of the Red sea: and the children of Israel went up harnessed out of the land of Egypt.

Ex. 13:19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

Ex. 13:20 And they took their journey from Succoth, and encamped in Etham, in the edge of the wilderness.

Ex. 14:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex. 14:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn and encamp before Pihahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, over against Baalzephon: before it shall ye encamp by the sea.

Ex. 14:3 For Pharaoh will say of the children of Israel, They are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them in.
Ex. 14:4 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, that he shall follow after them; and I will be honored upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host; that the Egyptians may know that I am the LORD. And they did so.

Ex. 14:5 And it was told the king of Egypt that the people fled: and the heart of Pharaoh and of his servants was turned against the people, and they said, Why have we done this, that we have let Israel go from serving us?

Ex. 14:6 And he made ready his chariot, and took his people with him:

Ex. 14:7 And he took six hundred chosen chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt, and captains over every one of them.

Ex. 14:8 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pursued after the children of Israel: and the children of Israel went out with an high hand.

Ex. 14:9 But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before Baalzephon.

Ex. 14:10 And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians marched after them; and they were sore afraid: and the children of Israel cried out unto the LORD.

Ex. 14:11 And they said unto Moses, Because there were no graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the wilderness? wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out of Egypt?

Ex. 14:12 Is not this the word that we did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we may serve the Egyptians? For it had been better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we should die in the wilderness.

Ex. 14:13 And Moses said unto the people, Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD, which he will show to you to day: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye shall see them again no more for ever.
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Ex. 14:14 The LORD shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace.

Ex. 14:15 And the LORD said unto Moses, Wherefore criest thou unto me? speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward:

Ex. 14:16 But lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and the children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of the sea.

Ex. 14:17 And I, behold, I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them: and I will get me honor upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen.

Ex. 14:18 And the Egyptians shall know that I am the LORD, when I have gotten me honor upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen.

Ex. 14:19 And the angel of God, which went before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind them; and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and stood behind them:

Ex. 14:20 And it came between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel; and it was a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light by night to these: so that the one came not near the other all the night.

Ex. 14:21 And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided.

Ex. 14:22 And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry ground: and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

Ex. 14:23 And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen.

Ex. 14:24 And it came to pass, that in the morning watch the LORD looked unto the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians,

Ex. 14:25 And took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the face of Israel; for the LORD fighteth for them against the Egyptians.
Ex.14:26 And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen.

Ex.14:27 And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled against it; and the LORD overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.

Ex.14:28 And the waters returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, and all the host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them.

Ex.14:29 But the children of Israel walked upon dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters were a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

Ex.14:30 Thus the LORD saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore.

Ex.15:1 Then sang Moses and the children of Israel this song unto the LORD, and spake, saying, I will sing unto the LORD, for he hath triumphed gloriously: the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea.

Ex.15:2 The LORD is my strength and song, and he is become my salvation: he is my God, and I will prepare him an habitation; my father's God, and I will exalt him.

Ex.15:3 The LORD is a man of war: the LORD is his name.

Ex.15:4 Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath he cast into the sea: his chosen captains also are drowned in the Red sea.

Ex.15:5 The depths have covered them: they sank into the bottom as a stone.

Ex.15:6 Thy right hand, O LORD, is become glorious in power: thy right hand, O LORD, hath dashed in pieces the enemy.

Ex.15:7 And in the greatness of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them that rose up against thee: thou sentest forth thy wrath, which consumed them as stubble.
Ex.15:8 And with the blast of thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the floods stood upright as an heap, and the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea.

Ex.15:9 The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be satisfied upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them.

Ex.15:10 Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty waters.

Ex.15:11 Who is like unto thee, O LORD, among the gods? who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders?

Ex.15:12 Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the earth swallowed them.

Ex.15:13 Thou in thy mercy hast led forth the people which thou hast redeemed: thou hast guided them in thy strength unto thy holy habitation.

Ex.15:14 The people shall hear, and be afraid: sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of Palestina.

Ex.15:15 Then the dukes of Edom shall be amazed; the mighty men of Moab, trembling shall take hold upon them in thy strength unto thy holy habitation.

Ex.15:16 Fear and dread shall fall upon them: by the greatness of thine arm they shall be as still as a stone; till thy people pass over, O LORD, till the people pass over, which thou hast purchased.

Ex.15:17 Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance, in the place, O LORD, which thou hast made for thee to dwell in, in the Sanctuary, O LORD, which thy hands have established.

Ex.15:18 The LORD shall reign for ever and ever.

Ex.15:19 For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and with his horsemen into the sea, and the LORD brought again the waters of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on dry land in the midst of the sea.

Ex.15:20 And Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand; and all the women went out after her with timbrels and with dances.
Ex.15:21 And Miriam answered them, Sing ye to the LORD, for he hath triumphed gloriously; the horse and his rider he hath thrown into the sea.

Ex.15:22 So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, and they went out into the wilderness of Shur; and they went three days in the wilderness, and found no water.

Ex.15:23 And when they came to Marah, they could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they were bitter: therefore the name of it was called Marah.

Ex.15:24 And the people murmured against Moses, saying, What shall we drink?

Ex.15:25 And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, which when he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and there he proved them,

Ex.15:26 And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt do that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the LORD that healeth thee.

Ex.15:27 And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

Ex.16:1 And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Ex.16:2 And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Ex.16:3 And the whole congregation of the children of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness:

Ex.16:4 Then said the LORD unto Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and they shall go out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove them, whether they will walk in my law, or no.
Ex.16:5 And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall prepare that which they bring in; and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily.

Ex.16:6 And Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of Israel, At even, then ye shall know that the LORD hath brought you out from the land of Egypt:

Ex.16:7 And in the morning, then ye shall see the glory of the LORD: for that he heareth your murmurings against the LORD: and what are we, that ye murmur against us?

Ex.16:8 And Moses said, This shall be, when the LORD shall give you in the evening flesh to eat, and in the morning bread to the full; for that the LORD heareth your murmurings which ye murmur against him: and what are we? your murmurings are not against us, but against the LORD.

Ex.16:9 And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, Come near before the LORD: for he hath heard your murmurings.

Ex.16:10 And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto the whole congregation of the children of Israel, that they looked toward the wilderness, and, behold, the glory of the LORD appeared in the cloud.

Ex.16:11 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.16:12 I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel: speak unto them, saying, At even ye shall eat flesh, and in the morning ye shall be filled with bread; and ye shall know that I am the LORD your God.

Ex.16:13 And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the camp: and in the morning the dew lay round about the host.

Ex.16:14 And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness there lay a small round thing, as small as the hoar frost on the ground.

Ex.16:15 And when the children of Israel saw it, they said one to another, It is manna: for they wist not what it was. And Moses said unto them, This is the bread which the LORD hath given you to eat.

Ex.16:16 This is the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every man according to his eating, an omer for every man, according to the number of your persons; take ye every man for them which are in his tents.
Ex.16:17 And the children of Israel did so, and gathered, some more, some less.
epoihsan de outwV eiouoi is rhl kai sunelexan o to polu kai o to elattion

Ex.16:18 And when they did mete it with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and he
that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.
kaimetrhsanteVtwgomoroukepleonasesento polukaiotaelattionoukhlattonhsenekastoveiV
touVkaqhkontaVpair'eaautwsunelexan

Ex.16:19 And Moses said, Let no man leave of it till the morning.
eipen de mwushVi proteVautouVmhdeikatalipetwapa'autoeiVtoprwi

Ex.16:20 Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto Moses; but some of them left of it until the
morning, and it bred worms, and stank: and Moses was wroth with them.
kaiokeishkousanmwushalla katelipontineVpar'autoeiVtoprwi kai exezesen skwihkavkai
epwzesen kai epikranqh ep'autoiVmwushV

Ex.16:21 And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and when the sun
waxed hot, it melted.
kaisunelexanoauto prwiprwi ekastovtopakraihsanautwnhnikadeiegermainenohlionVethketo

Ex.16:22 And it came to pass, that on the sixth day they gathered twice as much bread, two omers
for one man: and all the rulers of the congregation came and told Moses.
egeneto de th hmera th ekth sunelexanteonda dipla duogomor tw en eiishlqosandepanteVoi
arconteVthVsunagwghVkaianhgeilan mwusei

Ex.16:23 And he said unto them, This is that which the LORD hath said, To morrow is the rest of the
holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake that which ye will bake to day, and seethe that ye will
seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.
eipen de mwushVproVautouVtouto to rhma estin o elai hisen kuriouVsabbata anapausiVagia tw
kuriw auriowsa ean peshhte pessete kaiosaeanyhte yete kai pan to plesazon katalipeteparo autoiVpagoikhnheniVtoprwi

Ex.16:24 And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was there
any worm therein.
kaikatelinposanap'autoeiVtoprikaqaper sunetaxenautoiVmwushVkaiouswpwzesenoudeskwilhxelegenetoenaautw

Ex.16:25 And Moses said, Eat that to day; for to day is a sabbath unto the LORD: to day ye shall not
find it in the field.
eipen de mwushVfagepeshmeronestin gar sabbata shmerontw kuriw ouceureqhs etaentw
pediw

Ex.16:26 Six days ye shall gather it; but on the seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it there shall be
none.
exhmeravssllexetethdehmeraethebdomhabsabbataotiousetaentath

Ex.16:27 And it came to pass, that there went out some of the people on the seventh day for to
gather, and they found none.
egeneto de enth hmera th ebdomh exilqosantineVktoulao sull lexai kai ouceuron

Ex.16:28 And the LORD said unto Moses, How long refuse ye to keep my commandments and my
laws?
eipen de kuriouVproVmwushnewVtinoVboulesqeeisakouveintaVentolavmoukaitonnomonoumou

Ex.16:29 See, for that the LORD hath given you the sabbath, therefore he giveth you on the sixth
day the bread of two days; abide ye every man in his place, let no man go out of his place
on the seventh day.
idetogarkuriovedwkenuminthnhmerantaouthntasabbatatadoutoautoVedwkenuminth
hmeraethekthaoutovDouloserhmewnkaqhesqeeksastoveiVatouVolkovUmounmhdelIkperouesqwek
toutopouautothhmeraethebdomh
Ex.16:30 So the people rested on the seventh day.

Ex.16:31 And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it was like coriander seed, white; and the taste of it was like wafers made with honey.

Ex.16:32 And Moses said, This is the thing which the LORD commanded, Fill an omer of it to be kept for your generations; that they may see the bread wherewith I have fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you forth from the land of Egypt.

Ex.16:33 And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna therein, and lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations.

Ex.16:34 As the LORD commanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up before the Testimony, to be kept.

Ex.16:35 And the children of Israel did eat manna forty years, until they came to a land inhabited; they did eat manna, until they came unto the borders of the land of Canaan.

Ex.16:36 Now an omer is the tenth part of an ephah.

Ex.17:1 And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: and there was no water for the people to drink.

Ex.17:2 Wherefore the people did chide with Moses, and said, Give us water that we may drink. And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye tempt the LORD?

Ex.17:3 And the people thirsted there for water; and the people murmured against Moses, and said, Wherefore is this that thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our cattle with thirst?

Ex.17:4 And Moses cried unto the LORD, saying, What shall I do unto this people? they be almost ready to stone me.

Ex.17:5 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders of Israel; and thy rod, wherewith thou smostest the river, take in thine hand, and go.
Ex.17:6 Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel.

Ex.17:7 And he called the name of the place Massah, and Meribah, because of the chiding of the children of Israel, and because they tempted the LORD, saying, Is the LORD among us, or not?

Ex.17:8 Then came Amalek, and fought with Israel in Rephidim.

Ex.17:9 And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Amalek: to morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod of God in mine hand.

Ex.17:10 So Joshua did as Moses had said to him, and fought with Amalek: and Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the hill. And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed: and when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

Ex.17:11 But Moses hands were heavy; and they took a stone, and put it under him, and he sat thereon; and Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands, the one on the one side, and the other on the other side; and his hands were steady until the going down of the sun.

Ex.17:12 And Joshua discomfited Amalek and his people with the edge of the sword.

Ex.17:13 And the LORD said unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua: for I will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.

Ex.17:14 And Moses built an altar, and called the name of it Jehovahnissi:

Ex.17:15 And Moses built an altar, and called the name of it Jehovahnissi:

Ex.17:16 For he said, Because the LORD hath sworn that the LORD will have war with Amalek from generation to generation.

Ex.17:17 When Jethro, the priest of Midian, Moses' father in law, heard of all that God had done for Moses, and for Israel his people, and that the LORD had brought Israel out of Egypt;
Ex.18:2 Then Jethro, Moses' father in law, took Zipporah, Moses' wife, after he had sent her back,

el aben de i o qor o gambro Vmws h se p f w r a n th gn auika mwus h meta thn af es i au thV

Ex.18:3 And her two sons; of which the name of the one was Gershom; for he said, I have been an alien in a strange land:

kai touVduo uiouVAutou onoma tw eni autwn ghrs a m l egwn pa riokoVhmnn en gh al o tria

Ex.18:4 And the name of the other was Eliezer; for the God of my father, said he, was mine help, and delivered me from the sword of Pharaoh:

kai to onoma tou deuterou eli ezer le gwn o gar qeoVtou patroVmou bohoVmqm kai e xeil ato me ek ceir oVfar aw

Ex.18:5 And Jethro, Moses' father in law, came with his sons and his wife unto Moses into the wilderness, where he encamped at the mount of God:

kai exhlqen ioqor o gambrw kai oi uioi kai h gunh proVmwsh n eiVtn er hmon ou parenebal en ep'orouVtou qeo

Ex.18:6 And he said unto Moses, I thy father in law Jethro am come unto thee, and thy wife, and her two sons with her.

anhgglh de mwusei le gontevidou o gambroVs ou i oqor par a ginetai pr oVse kai h gunh kai o duo uioi sou met' autou

Ex.18:7 And Moses went out to meet his father in law, and did obeisance, and kissed him; and they asked each other of their welfare; and they came into the tent.

exhlqen de mwushV eiV sunanths in tw gambrw autou kai prosekunhsen autw kai ef ilhshen auton kai hs pasanto all h l ouV kai eishhgagen auton eiVtn skhnhn

Ex.18:8 And Moses told his father in law all that the LORD had done unto Pharaoh and to the Egyptians for Israel's sake, and all the travails that had come upon them by the way, and how the LORD delivered them.

kai dihghsato mwushV tw gambrw panta osa epoihsen kurioV tw faraw kai toIVaiguptioVVeneken toV israhl kai pantaV ton mocqonV ton genomenon autoiVen tw odw kai oti exeil ato autouV kurioV V ek ceir oVf ar aw kai ek ceir oV f ar aw

Ex.18:9 And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness which the LORD had done to Israel, whom he had delivered out of the hand of the Egyptians.

exesth de i o qor epi pasitoV VagagoVoiVepoihs en autoiV kurioVoti exeil ato autouVek ceiroV aiguptiwn kai ek ceiroVfar aw

Ex.18:10 And Jethro said, Blessed be the LORD, who hath delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians, and hath delivered the people from under the hand of the Egyptians.

kai eigei loqor euloghtoV kurioVoti exeil ato ton laon autou ek ceiroV V aiguptiwn kai ek ceiroV far aw

Ex.18:11 Now I know that the LORD is greater than all gods: for in the thing wherein they dealt proudly he was above them.

nun egwn oti me gaV kurioV Vpara pantaVtouVgeouVeneken toutou oti epegento autoiV

Ex.18:12 And Jethro, Moses' father in law, took a burnt offering and sacrifices for God: and Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread with Moses' father in law before God.

kai el aben i o qor o gambroVmws h olokautwmata kai qu siaVtw qew par ageneto de a arw kai pantevoi presbuteroi israhl sumf agein ar ton meta tou gambroV mwsh en an tioV toV qeo

Ex.18:13 And it came to pass on the morrow, that Moses sat to judge the people, that Moses sat to judge the people: and Aaron stood from the morning unto the evening.

kai egeneto meta thn epaur i on sune kaqis en mwshV kr ine in ton laon parei stkeV de paVo laoV mwus ei apo pr wiqen eV es per aV
Ex.18:14 And when Moses' father in law saw all that he did to the people, he said, What is this thing that thou doest to the people? Why sittest thou thyself alone, and all the people stand by thee from morning unto even?

Ex.18:15 And Moses said unto his father in law, Because the people come unto me to inquire of God:

Ex.18:16 When they have a matter, they come unto me; and I judge between one and another, and I do make them know the statutes of God, and his laws.

Ex.18:17 And Moses' father in law said unto him, The thing that thou doest is not good.

Ex.18:18 Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou, and this people that is with thee: for this thing is too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone.

Ex.18:19 Hearken now unto my voice, I will give thee counsel, and God shall be with thee: Be thou for the people to God-ward, that thou mayest bring the causes unto God:

Ex.18:20 And thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, and shalt show them the way wherein they must walk, and the work that they must do.

Ex.18:21 Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens:

Ex.18:22 And let them judge the people at all seasons: and it shall be, that every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge themselves.

Ex.18:23 If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee so, then thou shalt be able to endure, and all this people shall also go to their place in peace.

Ex.18:24 So Moses hearkened to the voice of his father in law, and did all that he had said.

Ex.18:25 And Moses chose able men out of all Israel, and made them heads over the people, rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens.

Ex.18:26 And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves.

Ex.18:27 And Moses let his father in law depart; and he went his way into his own land.
Ex.19:1 In the third month, when the children of Israel were gone forth out of the land of Egypt, the same day came they into the wilderness of Sinai.

tou de mhnoV tou tritou thVexodou twv uiwn is rakh ek ghVaiuguptou th hmera twv tauth h lgosan einV thwrhmon touvs ina

Ex.19:2 For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come to the desert of Sinai, and had pitched in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount.

ta exhran ek rafidin kai hlqosan einV erhmon touvs ina kai parenebal en ekei is rakh katenanti tou orouV

Ex.19:3 And Moses went up unto God, and the LORD called unto him out of the mountain, saying,

kai mwushV anebh einV o qeou kai ekalesen auton o qeov kai orouV legw tade erelVw oikw ia kwb kai anaggelei elVto elVvioi elVrisrakh

Ex.19:4 Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself.

autoi erwakate osa pepoihka taoVaiuguptioiVkaia nel abon umaVwseiepipterugw aetwn kai proshgagmhn umaVproVemaution

Ex.19:5 Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine:

kai nun ean akoh akoushte thVemhVwVhVnVkaia ful axhte thn dagaqkhwhn mou es esqe moilaoV periousioV Vapo pantwn twn eqnwmen mhgar estin pasehgh

Ex.19:6 And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel.

umeiVde esesqe moi bas ileion ierateuma kai eqnoVagion ta tahrhmeta erelVtoVelVvioi elVrisrakh

Ex.19:7 And Moses came and called for the elders of the people, and laid before their faces all these words which the LORD commanded him.

hlqen de mwushVkaia kai ales en touVpresbuterouVtou laou kai parqghken autoiVpantaVtouVlogouV toutouVouVVsunetaxen autw  o qeov

Ex.19:8 And all the people answered together, and said, All that the LORD hath spoken we will do. And Moses returned the words of the people unto the LORD.

apekriqh de paV laoVomoqmadon kai eipen panta osa eipen o qeovpoisomen kai akousomeqa anhnegken de mwushVhVtaVlogouVtou laou proVtouqeon

Ex.19:9 And the LORD said unto Moses, Lo, I come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee for ever. And Moses told the words of the people unto the LORD.

eipen de kurioVproVwmsunVidou egw paraginomai proVse en stul w nef elhVina akous ho laoV laou ontoVmou proVse kai soi pistewsisin elVtouaiwnaanhqgeilen demwushVtaVrhmata tou laou proVkurion

Ex.19:10 And the LORD said unto Moses, And to many, and to sanctify them to day and to morrow, and let them wash their clothes,

eipen de kurioVproVwmsunVhVnVkaVdiamarturaritaslw kai agnisonautoVshmeron kai aurion kai plunatwsanta imatia

Ex.19:11 And be ready against the third day: for the third day the LORD will come down in the sight of all the people upon mount Sinai.

kai estwsan etoi smoi elVthn hmeran tnh trithnth ghr hmera nth trith nth katabhsetai kurioVepito oroVtou sina enantion pantouVtou laou

Ex.19:12 And thou shalt set bounds unto the people round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, that ye go not up into the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put to death:

kai aforielVton laon kuxiw legw prosce te eauVtou anabhnai elVto oroVkai gigein ti autou paVayamenovtou oroVvqanatw teleuthsei
Ex.19:13 There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot through; whether it be beast or man, it shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up to the mount.

ouc ayetai autou ceir en gar liqoiV liqobolhqhsetai h bolidi katatoxeuqhs etai ean te kthnoVean te anqr wpouV zhs etai otan ai f wnai kai a i sal piggeV kai h nef el h apel qh apo tou or ouV ekenoi anabh s ontai epi to or oV

Ex.19:14 And Moses went down from the mount unto the people, and sanctified the people; and they washed their clothes.

katebh de mwushV etkou tou or ouV proV Vton laon kai hgiias en autouV kai epi unta imatia

Ex.19:15 And he said unto the third day: come not at your wives.

kai eipen tw l aw gines qe etoimoitre iV heraVmh prosel qhte gunaiki

Ex.19:16 And it came to pass on the third day in the morning, that there were thunders and lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud; so that all the people that was in the camp trembled.

egeneto de th hmera th trith genhqentoV Vp roVorqron kai eginonto f wnai kai a strapai kai nef el h gnof wdh Vep or ouVsin a fwnh thVs al piggoV nheiei mega kai eptohqh paVolaV o en th parembolh

Ex.19:17 And Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to meet with God; and they stood at the nether part of the mount.

kai exhagen mwushV ton laon eiV sunanthsin tou qeou ek thV parembolh hV kai paresth san upo to or oV

Ex.19:18 And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the LORD descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked greatly.

to de or oV to sina ekapnizeto o l on dia to katabebhkenai ep' auto ton qeoen en puri kai anebainen o kapnoV W VkapnoV V kamin ou kai exesth paVo laoVs f odra

Ex.19:19 And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice.

eginonto de ai f wnaithVs al piggoV v pro V tainous ai iscur oterai isf odra mwushVel a lei o de qeoV apekrinato autw f wnh

Ex.19:20 And the LORD came down upon mount Sinai, on the top of the mount; and the LORD called Moses up to the top of the mount; and Moses went up.

catebh de kuroV Vepito or oVto sina epi thnh koruf hntou or ouV kai ekales en kuroV W mu sh epithn koruf hntou or ouV kai anebh mu shV

Ex.19:21 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go down, charge the people, lest they break through unto the LORD to gaze, and many of them perish.

kai eipen o qeoV proVVMu shh I legwn kata bavdi a mentur ait tw l aw mhpote eggiws in pro Vton qeon katanohsai kai pesw s in ex autw plhqV

Ex.19:22 And let the priests also, which come near to the LORD, sanctify themselves, lest the LORD break forth upon them.

kai iereiVoi eggizonteV kurioV tw qw agiasqhtws an mhpote apallakh ap' autw kurioV

Ex.19:23 And Moses said unto the LORD, The people cannot come up to mount Sinai: for thou chargestd us, saying, Set bounds about the mount, and sanctify it.

kai eipen mu sh VproVton qeon ou dunhsetai o lao Vpros anabh nai pro Vto or oVto sina su gar di a mentur ait h min legwn aforisai to or oV kai agias ait au to

Ex.19:24 And the LORD said unto him, Away, get thee down, and thou shalt come up, thou, and Aaron with thee: but let not the priests and the people break through to come up unto the LORD, lest he break forth upon them.

eipen de autw kurioV B daize katabh h q kai anabh nai su kai aarwn meta so oui de iereiV kai o lao Vmh bi azesqws an anabh nai pro Vton qeon mhpote apole sh ap' autw kurioV

Ex.19:25 So Moses went down unto the people, and spake unto them.

katebh de mwushV proV Vton laon kai eipen au toV
Ex.20:1 And God spake all these words, saying,

Ex.20:2 I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.

Ex.20:3 Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

Ex.20:4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.

Ex.20:5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me;

Ex.20:6 And showing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments.

Ex.20:7 Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD thy God in vain; for the LORD will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

Ex.20:8 Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.

Ex.20:9 Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work:

Ex.20:10 But the seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates:

Ex.20:11 For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.

Ex.20:12 Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be long upon the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

Ex.20:13 Thou shalt not kill.

Ex.20:14 Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Ex.20:15 Thou shalt not steal.

Ex.20:16 Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
Ex.20:17 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbor's.

Ex.20:18 And all the people saw the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet, and the mountain smoking: and when the people saw it, they removed, and stood afar off.

Ex.20:19 And they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and we will hear: but let not God speak with us, lest we die.

Ex.20:20 And Moses said unto the people, Fear not: for God is come to prove you, and that his fear may be before your faces, that ye sin not.

Ex.20:21 And the people stood afar off, and Moses drew near unto the thick darkness where God was.

Ex.20:22 And the LORD said unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, Ye have seen that I have talked with you from heaven.

Ex.20:23 Ye shall not make with me gods of silver, neither shall ye make unto you gods of gold.

Ex.20:24 An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen: in all places where I record my name I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee.

Ex.20:25 And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it.

Ex.21:1 Now these are the judgments which thou shalt set before them.

Ex.21:2 If thou buy an Hebrew servant, six years he shall serve: and in the seventh he shall go out free for nothing.

Ex.21:3 If he came in by himself, he shall go out by himself: if he were married, then his wife shall go out with him.
Ex. 21:4 If his master have given him a wife, and she have born him sons or daughters; the wife and her children shall be her master's, and he shall go out by himself.

Ex. 21:5 And if the servant shall plainly say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go out free:

Ex. 21:6 Then his master shall bring him unto the judges; he shall also bring him to the door, or unto the door post; and his master shall bore his ear through with an awl; and he shall serve him for ever.

Ex. 21:7 And if a man sell his daughter to be a maidservant, she shall not go out as the menservants do.

Ex. 21:8 If she please not her master, who hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt deceitfully with her.

Ex. 21:9 And if he have betrothed her unto his son, he shall deal with her after the manner of daughters.

Ex. 21:10 If he take him another wife; her food, her raiment, and her duty of marriage, shall he not diminish.

Ex. 21:11 And if he do not these three unto her, then shall she go out free without money.

Ex. 21:12 He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall be surely put to death.

Ex. 21:13 And he that smiteth his father, or his mother, shall surely be put to death.

Ex. 21:14 But if a man come presumptuously upon his neighbor, to slay him with guile; thou shalt take him from mine altar, that he may die.

Ex. 21:15 And he that smiteth his father, or his mother, shall be surely put to death.

Ex. 21:16 And he that stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall surely be put to death.

Ex. 21:17 And he that curseth his father, or his mother, shall surely be put to death.

Ex. 21:18 And if men strive together, and one smite another with a stone, or with his fist, and he die not, but keepeth his bed:
Ex. 21:19 If he rise again, and walk abroad upon his staff, then shall he that smote him be quit: only he shall pay for the loss of his time, and shall cause him to be thoroughly healed.

Ex. 21:20 And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand; he shall be surely punished.

Ex. 21:21 Notwithstanding, if he continue a day or two, he shall not be punished: for he is his money.

Ex. 21:22 If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her fruit depart from her, and yet no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished, according as the woman's husband will lay upon him; and he shall pay as the judges determine.

Ex. 21:23 And if any mischief follow, then thou shalt give life for life,

Ex. 21:24 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, of qal mon anti of qal mou odonta anti odontoV Vceira anti ceiroV poda anti podoV

Ex. 21:25 Burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe for stripe.

Ex. 21:26 And if a man smite the eye of his servant, or the eye of his maid, that it perish; he shall let him go free for his eye's sake.

Ex. 21:27 And if he smite out his manservant's tooth, or his maidservant's tooth; he shall let him go free for his tooth's sake.

Ex. 21:28 If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die: then the ox shall be surely stoned, and his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox shall be quit.

Ex. 21:29 But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath killed a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to death.

Ex. 21:30 If there be laid on him a sum of money, then he shall give for the ransom of his life whatsoever is laid upon him.

Ex. 21:31 Whether he have gored a son, or have gored a daughter, according to this judgment shall it be done unto him.

Ex. 21:32 If the ox shall push a manservant or a maidservant; he shall give unto their master thirty shekels of silver, and the ox shall be stoned.
Ex.21:33 And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox or an ass fall therein;
Ex.21:34 The owner of the pit shall make it good, and give money unto the owner of them; and the dead beast shall be his.
Ex.21:35 And if one man's ox hurt another's, that he die; then they shall sell the live ox, and divide the money of it; and the dead ox also they shall divide.
Ex.21:36 Or if it be known that the ox hath used to push in time past, and his owner hath not kept him in; he shall surely pay ox for ox; and the dead shall be his own.
Ex.22:1 If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and kill it, or sell it; he shall restore five oxen for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep.
Ex.22:2 If a thief be found breaking up, and be smitten that he die, there shall no blood be shed for him.
Ex.22:3 If the sun be risen upon him, there shall be blood shed for him; for he should make full restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft.
Ex.22:4 If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he shall restore double.
Ex.22:5 If a man shall cause a field or vineyard to be eaten, and shall put in his beast, and shall feed in another man's field; of the best of his own field, and of the best of his own vineyard, shall he make restitution.
Ex.22:6 If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be consumed therewith; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.
Ex.22:7 If a man shall deliver unto his neighbor money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen out of the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay double.
Ex.22:8 If the thief be not found, then the master of the house shall be brought unto the judges, to see whether he have put his hand unto his neighbor's goods.
Ex.22:9 For all manner of trespass, whether it be for ox, for ass, for sheep, for raiment, or for any manner of lost thing which another challengeth to be his, the cause of both parties shall come before the judges; and whom the judges shall condemn, he shall pay double unto his neighbor.

Ex.22:10 If a man deliver unto his neighbor an ass, or an ox, or a sheep, or any beast, to keep; and it die, or be hurt, or driven away, no man seeing it:

Ex.22:11 Then shall an oath of the LORD be between them both, that he hath not put his hand unto his neighbor's goods; and the owner of it shall accept thereof, and he shall not make it good.

Ex.22:12 And if it be stolen from him, he shall make restitution unto the owner thereof.

Ex.22:13 If it be torn in pieces, then let him bring it for witness, and he shall not make that which was torn.

Ex.22:14 And if a man borrow ought of his neighbor, and it be hurt, or die, the owner thereof being not with it, he shall surely make it good.

Ex.22:15 But if the owner thereof be with it, he shall not make it good: if it be an hired thing, it came for his hire.

Ex.22:16 And if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with her, he shall surely endow her to be his wife.

Ex.22:17 If her father utterly refuse to give her unto him, he shall pay money according to the dowry of virgins.

Ex.22:18 Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.

Ex.22:19 Whosoever lieth with a beast shall surely be put to death.

Ex.22:20 He that sacrificeth unto any god, save unto the LORD only, he shall be utterly destroyed.

Ex.22:21 Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.

Ex.22:22 Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child.

Ex.22:23 If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry;
Ex.22:24 And my wrath shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the sword; and your wives shall be widows, and your children fatherless.

Ex.22:25 If thou lend money to any of my people that is poor by thee, thou shalt not be to him as an usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon him usury.

Ex.22:26 If thou at all take thy neighbor's raiment to pledge, thou shalt deliver it unto him by that the sun goeth down:

Ex.22:27 For that is his covering only, it is his raiment for his skin: wherein shall he sleep? and it shall come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I am gracious.

Ex.22:28 Thou shalt not revile the gods, nor curse the ruler of thy people.

Ex.22:29 Thou shalt not delay to offer the first of thy ripe fruits, and of thy liquors: the firstborn of thy sons shalt thou give unto me.

Ex.22:30 Likewise shalt thou do with thine oxen, and with thy sheep: seven days it shall be with his dam; on the eighth day thou shalt give it me.

Ex.22:31 And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat any flesh that is torn of beasts in the field: ye shall cast it to the dogs.

Ex.23:1 Thou shalt not raise a false report: put not thine hand with the wicked to be an unrighteous witness.

Ex.23:2 Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil; neither shalt thou speak in a cause to decline after many to wrest judgment:

Ex.23:3 Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man in his cause.

Ex.23:4 If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to him again.

Ex.23:5 If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his burden, and wouldest forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help with him.

Ex.23:6 Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of thy poor in his cause.

Ex.23:7 Keep thee far from a false matter; and the innocent and righteous slay thou not: for I will not justify the wicked.

Ex.23:8 And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the words of the righteous.
Ex.23:9 Also thou shalt not oppress a stranger: for ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.

Ex.23:10 And six years thou shalt sow thy land, and shalt gather in the fruits thereof:

Ex.23:11 But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest and lie still; that the poor of thy people may eat: and what they leave the beasts of the field shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vineyard, and with thy oliveyard.

Ex.23:12 Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest: that thine ox and thine ass may rest, and the son of thy handmaid, and the stranger, may be refreshed.

Ex.23:13 And in all things that I have said unto you be circumspect: and make no mention of the name of other gods, neither let it be heard out of thy mouth.

Ex.23:14 Three times thou shalt keep a feast unto me in the year.

Ex.23:15 Thou shalt keep the feast of unleavened bread: (thou shalt eat unleavened bread seven days, as I commanded thee, in the time appointed of the month Abib; for in it thou camest out from Egypt: and none shall appear before me empty:)

Ex.23:16 And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labors, which thou hast sown in the field: and the feast of ingathering, which is in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labors out of the field.

Ex.23:17 Three items in the year all thy males shall appear before the LORD God.

Ex.23:18 Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leavened bread; neither shall the fat of my sacrifice remain until the morning.

Ex.23:19 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

Ex.23:20 Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared.

Ex.23:21 Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not; for he will not pardon your transgressions: for my name is in him.
Ex.23:22 But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice, and do all that I speak; then I will be an enemy unto thine enemies, and an adversary unto thine adversaries.

Ex.23:23 For mine Angel shall go before thee, and bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites: and I will cut them off.

Ex.23:24 Thou shalt not bow down to their gods, nor serve them, nor do after their works: but thou shalt utterly overthrow them, and quite break down their images.

Ex.23:25 And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

Ex.23:26 There shall nothing cast their young, nor be barren, in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil.

Ex.23:27 I will send my fear before thee, and will destroy all the people to whom thou shalt come, and I will make all thine enemies turn their backs unto thee.

Ex.23:28 And I will send hornets before thee, which shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from before thee.

Ex.23:29 I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; lest the land become desolate, and the beast of the field multiply against thee.

Ex.23:30 By little and little I will drive them out from before thee, until thou be increased, and inherit the land.

Ex.23:31 And I will set thy bounds from the Red sea even unto the sea of the Philistines, and from the desert unto the river: for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand; and thou shalt drive them out before thee.

Ex.23:32 Thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor with their gods.

Ex.23:33 They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin against me: for if thou serve their gods, it will surely be a snare unto thee.
Ex.24:1 And he said unto Moses, Come up unto the LORD, thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel; and worship ye afar off.

kai mwush eipen anabhqi proV kurion su kai aarwn kai nadab kai abioud kai ebdomhkonta twn presbuterni is rahl kai pro skunhousin in makroqen tw kurw

Ex.24:2 And Moses alone shall come near the LORD: but they shall not come nigh; neither shall the people go up with him.

kai eggiei mwushV monoV prvoVton qeon autoi de ouk eggiousin o de laouV su sanabhses t ai met autwn

Ex.24:3 And Moses came and told the people all the words of the LORD, and all the judgments: and all the people answered with one voice, and said, All the words which the LORD hath said will we do.

eishlqen de mwushV Vkai dihghsato tw law panta ta rhmata tou qeou kai ta dikaiwmata apekriqh de paV laoV whn mia legonteVpanta VtouVlogouVYouVVel al hs en kuriVpoih somen kai akous omega

Ex.24:4 And Moses wrote all the words of the LORD, and rose up early in the morning, and builded an altar under the hill, and twelve pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.

kai egrayen mwushVpanta ta rhmata kuriou or qr isaVde mwushVtov pro wiw kodomhmen qusia strhion upo to or oVka idweka liqouVVeVta Vdwdeka f ul aVtov is rahl

Ex.24:5 And he sent young men of the children of Israel, which offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto the LORD.

kai exapseteil en toVneanis kouVtwn uiwn is rahl kai anhnegkan o loka utwmata kai egusan qusian swthriou tw qew moscaria

Ex.24:6 And Moses took half of the blood, and put it in basins; and half of the blood he sprinkled on the altar.

labwn de mwushVtov hmisu tou aima toVeneceen eiv KrathaVtov de hmisu tou aima toVproseceen pr V to qusia strhion

Ex.24:7 And he took the book of the covenant, and read in the audience of the people: and they said, All that the LORD hath said will we do, and be obedient.

labwn to biblivan th Vdiaqkkh Vangnw eviVta wta toul aou kai eipan panta osa el alhs en kuriV poih somen kai akous omega

Ex.24:8 And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said, Behold the blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these words.

labwn de mwushVtov aima kates kedas en toul aou kai eipen idou to aima th Vdiaqkkh VhVdiegeto kuriVpr VproVuma Vperi pantwn tw qew mosa ria

Ex.24:9 Then went up Moses, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel:

kai anebh mwushV Vkai aarwn kai nadab kai abioud kai ebdomhkonta th VgerousiaVis rahl

Ex.24:10 And they saw the God of Israel: and there was under his feet as it were a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as it were the body of heaven in his clearness.

kai eidon to ton topon ou eishke ekoi o qeoVtou is rahl kai ta auptoVpodav Autou wsei ergon plinou sapf eiou kai wsper eidoV Vster etwmatoVtou ou ranow th kaqari othti

Ex.24:11 And upon the nobles of the children of Israel he laid not his hand: also they saw God, and did eat and drink.

kai twn epilektwn twr is rahl ou diefwnhsen oude eiVka i wfqhsan en tw topw toul qeou kai ef agon kai epi on

Ex.24:12 And the LORD said unto Moses, Come up to me into the mount, and be there: and I will give thee tables of stone, and a law, and commandments which I have written; that thou mayest teach them.

kai eipen kuriVpr VproVmwushV anabhqi pro Vme eviVto or oVkai is qi ek ei kai dws w so ita puxia ta liqina ton nomon kai ta Ventola VaVegraya a nomo qethsai autoI V
Ex.24:13 And Moses rose up, and his minister Joshua: and Moses went up into the mount of God.

Ex.24:14 And he said unto the elders, Tarry ye here for us, until we come again unto you: and, behold, Aaron and Hur are with you: if any man have any matters to do, let him come unto them.

Ex.24:15 And Moses went up into the mount, and a cloud covered the mount.

Ex.24:16 And the glory of the LORD abode upon mount Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days: and the seventh day he called unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud.

Ex.24:17 And the sight of the glory of the LORD was like devouring fire on the top of the mount in the eyes of the children of Israel.

Ex.24:18 And Moses went into the midst of the cloud, and gat him up into the mount: and Moses was in the mount forty days and forty nights.

Ex.25:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.25:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they bring me an offering: of every man that giveth it willingly with his heart ye shall take my offering.

Ex.25:3 And this is the offering which ye shall take of them; gold, and silver, and brass,

Ex.25:4 And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair,

Ex.25:5 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood,

Ex.25:6 Oil for the light, spices for anointing oil, and for sweet incense,

Ex.25:7 Onyx stones, and stones to be set in the ephod, and in the breastplate.

Ex.25:8 And let them make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them.

Ex.25:9 According to all that I show thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.

Ex.25:10 And they shall make an ark of shittim wood: two cubits and a half shall be the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof.

Ex.25:11 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, within and without shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about.
Ex.25:12 And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for it, and put them in the four corners thereof; and
two rings shall be in the one side of it, and two rings in the other side of it.

Ex.25:13 And thou shalt make staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold.

Ex.25:14 And thou shalt put the staves into the rings by the sides of the ark, that the ark may be
borne with them.

Ex.25:15 The staves shall be in the rings of the ark: they shall not be taken from it.

Ex.25:16 And thou shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shall give thee.

Ex.25:17 And thou shalt make a mercy seat of pure gold: two cubits and a half shall be the length
thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof.

Ex.25:18 And thou shalt make two cherubim of gold, of beaten work shalt thou make them, in the
two ends of the mercy seat.

Ex.25:19 And make one cherub on the one end, and the other cherub on the other end: even of the
mercy seat shall ye make the cherubim on the two ends thereof.

Ex.25:20 And the cherubim shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering the mercy seat with their
wings, and their faces shall look one to another; toward the mercy seat shall the faces of
the cherubim be.

Ex.25:21 And thou shalt put the mercy seat above upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt put the

testimony that I shall give thee.

Ex.25:22 And there I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat,
from between the two cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which
I will give thee in commandment unto the children of Israel.

Ex.25:23 Thou shalt also make a table of shittim wood: two cubits shall be the length thereof, and a
cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof.

Ex.25:24 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold round about.

Ex.25:25 And thou shalt make unto it a border of an hand breadth round about, and thou shalt make
a golden crown to the border thereof round about.
Ex.25:26 And thou shalt make for it four rings of gold, and put the rings in the four corners that are on the four feet thereof.

Ex.25:27 Over against the border shall the rings be for places of the staves to bear the table.

Ex.25:28 And thou shalt make the staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold, that the table may be borne with them.

Ex.25:29 And thou shalt make the dishes thereof, and spoons thereof, and covers thereof, and bowls thereof, to cover withal: of pure gold shalt thou make them.

Ex.25:30 And thou shalt set upon the table showbread before me always.

Ex.25:31 And thou shalt make a candlestick of pure gold: of beaten work shall the candlestick be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

Ex.25:32 And six branches shall come out of the sides of it; three branches of the candlestick out of the one side, and three branches of the candlestick out of the other side:

Ex.25:33 Three bowls made like unto almonds, with a knop and a flower in one branch; and three bowls made like almonds in the other branch, with a knop and a flower: so in the six branches that come out of the candlestick.

Ex.25:34 And in the candlesticks shall be four bowls made like unto almonds, with their knops and their branches:

Ex.25:35 And there shall be a knop under two branches of the same, and a knop under two branches of the same, according to the six branches that proceed out of the candlestick.

Ex.25:36 Their knops and their branches shall be of the same: all it shall be one beaten work of pure gold.

Ex.25:37 And thou shalt make the seven lamps thereof: and they shall light the lamps thereof, that they may give light over against it.

Ex.25:38 And the tongs thereof, and the snuffdishes thereof, shall be of pure gold.

Ex.25:39 Of a talent of pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.
Ex. 25:40 And look that thou make them after their pattern, which was showed thee in the mount.

Ex. 26:1 Moreover thou shalt make the tabernacle with ten curtains of fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: with cherubim of cunning work shalt thou make them.

Ex. 26:2 The length of one curtain shall be eight and twenty cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits: and every one of the curtains shall have one measure.

Ex. 26:3 The five curtains shall be coupled together one to another; and other five curtains shall be coupled one to another.

Ex. 26:4 And thou shalt make loops of blue upon the edge of the one curtain from the selvedge in the coupling; and likewise shalt thou make in the uttermost edge of another curtain, in the coupling of the second.

Ex. 26:5 Fifty loops shalt thou make in the one curtain, and fifty loops shalt thou make in the edge of the curtain that is in the coupling; that the loops may take hold one of another.

Ex. 26:6 And thou shalt make fifty taches of gold, and couple the curtains together with the taches: and it shall be one tabernacle.

Ex. 26:7 And thou shalt make curtains of goats’ hair to be a covering upon the tabernacle: eleven curtains shalt thou make.

Ex. 26:8 The length of one curtain shall be thirty cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits: and the eleven curtains shall be all of one measure.

Ex. 26:9 And thou shalt couple five curtains by themselves, and six curtains by themselves, and shalt double the sixth curtain in the forefront of the tabernacle.

Ex. 26:10 And thou shalt make fifty loops on the edge of the one curtain that is outmost in the coupling, and fifty loops in the edge of the curtain which coupleth the second.

Ex. 26:11 And thou shalt make fifty taches of brass, and put the taches into the loops, and couple the tent together, that it may be one.
Ex.26:12 And the remnant that remaineth of the curtains of the tent, the half curtain that remaineth, shall hang over the backside of the tabernacle.

Ex.26:13 And a cubit on the one side, and a cubit on the other side of that which remaineth in the length of the curtains of the tent, it shall hang over the sides of the tabernacle on this side and on that side, to cover it.

Ex.26:14 And thou shalt make a covering for the tent of rams' skins dyed red, and a covering above of badgers' skins.

Ex.26:15 And thou shalt make boards for the tabernacle of shittim wood standing up.

Ex.26:16 Ten cubits shall be the length of a board, and a half a board shall be the breadth of one board.

Ex.26:17 Two tenons shall be in one board, set in order one against another: thus shalt thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

Ex.26:18 And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side southward.

Ex.26:19 And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets under his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

Ex.26:20 And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side there shall be twenty boards:

Ex.26:21 And their forty sockets of silver under one board, and two sockets under another board.

Ex.26:22 And for the sides of the tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards.

Ex.26:23 And two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

Ex.26:24 And they shall be coupled together beneath, and they shall be coupled together above the head of it unto one ring: thus shall it be for them both; they shall be for the two corners.

Ex.26:25 And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets of silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.

Ex.26:26 And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets of silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.
Ex.26:26 And thou shalt make bars of shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side of the tabernacle,

kai poĩhs elVmocl ouVek xulw na shptwn pente tw enistulw ek tou enoVmerouVthVskhnhV

Ex.26:27 And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward.

kai pente moclouVtw stulw tk ltei thVskhnhtVtw deuterw kai pente moclouVtw stulw tw opisqiw tw tk ltei thVskhnhtVtw proVqalassan

Ex.26:28 And the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall reach from end to end.

kai o moclouVo mesoVana meson tw stulw dikaniesqw apo tou enoVklitoVeiVto eteron klitoV

Ex.26:29 And thou shalt overlay the boards with gold, and make their rings of gold for places for the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold.

kai touVstulouVkatacruswseιVcrusiw kai touVdaktiouVpoilhselVcrusouVeiVyouVaisaxeiVtoV

Ex.26:30 And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed thee in the mount.

kai anasthselVthVskhnhkata to eidoVto dedeigmenon soi en tw orei

Ex.26:31 And thou shalt make a vail of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of cunning work: with cherubim shall it be made:

kai poĩhs elVkatapetas ma ex uakinqou kai por fouraVkaikokkiniou keklws menou kai bussou

Ex.26:32 And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars of shittim wood overlaid with gold: their hooks shall be of gold, upon the four sockets of silver.

kai epiqhseiVeiVautou epitessarwn stulwn ashtpw nkecrusiwm enwnwcrusiw kai aι kfaileVautwn
crusai kai aι baseiVautwntessareVarvarai

Ex.26:33 And thou shalt hang up the vail under the taches, that thou mayest bring in thither within the vail the ark of the testimony: and the vail shall divide unto you between the holy place and the most holy.

kai qhselVto katabetaisma epitouVstulouVkaiei psoi selVekeieswterontou katabetaismaetoVthnkibwton tou marturιou kai doriei katabetaisma uminana meson tou agiou kai aana meson tou agiou tw agiwn

Ex.26:34 And thou shalt put the mercy seat upon the ark of the testimony in the most holy place.

kai katakaluyelVtw katabetaisma matithn kibwton tou marturιou entw agiwn entw agiwn

Ex.26:35 And thou shalt set the table without the vail, and the candlestick over against the table on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

kai qhselVthntrapezan exwqen tou katabetaismaetoVkaithnlucnianapenantiθVtrapezHVeipi

Ex.26:36 And thou shalt make an hanging for the door of the tent, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework.

kai poĩhselVepipsastron exuakinqou kai por fouraVkaikokkiniou keklws menou kai bussou

Ex.26:37 And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold, and their hooks shall be of gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them.

kai poĩhselVtw katabetaisma matipente stulouVkaicruswseιVautouVcrusiw kai aι kfaileVautwn
crusai kai aι cneuselVautoulvpente baseiVcal kav

Ex.27:1 And thou shalt make an altar of shittim wood, five cubits long, and five cubits broad; the altar shall be foursquare: and the height thereof shall be three cubits.

kai poĩhselVqussiasthriγekxulw na ashtpw npente phcwewn to mhkoVkai pente phcwewn to eυroV

tetragwnon eσai to quiasiasthrion kai triwn phcwewn to uyovautou
Ex.27:2 And thou shalt make the horns of it upon the four corners thereof: his horns shall be of the same: and thou shalt overlay it with brass.

Ex.27:3 And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels, and his basins, and his fleshhooks: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make of brass.

Ex.27:4 And thou shalt make for it a grate of network of brass; and upon the net shalt thou make four brazen rings in the four corners thereof.

Ex.27:5 And thou shalt put it under the compass of the altar beneath, that the net may be even to the midst of the altar.

Ex.27:6 And thou shalt make staves for the altar, staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with brass.

Ex.27:7 Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so shall they make it.

Ex.27:8 And thou shalt make the court of the tabernacle: for the south side southward there shall be hangings for the court of fine twined linen of an hundred cubits long for one side:

Ex.27:9 And thou shalt make the staves thereof and their sockets of brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets shall be of silver.

Ex.27:10 And along with the north side in length there shall be hangings of fifty cubits: their pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

Ex.27:11 And likewise for the north side in length there shall be hangings of an hundred cubits long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets of brass: the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.

Ex.27:12 And for the breadth of the court on the west side shall be hangings of fifty cubits: their pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

Ex.27:13 And the breadth of the court on the east side eastward shall be fifty cubits.

Ex.27:14 The hangings of one side of the gate shall be fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and their sockets three.
Ex.27:15 And on the other side shall be hangings fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and their sockets three.

Ex.27:16 And for the gate of the court shall be an hanging of twenty cubits, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with needlework: and their pillars shall be four, and their sockets four.

Ex.27:17 All the pillars round about the court shall be filleted with silver; their hooks shall be of silver, and their sockets of brass.

Ex.27:18 The length of the court shall be an hundred cubits, and the breadth fifty every where, and the height five cubits of fine twined linen, and their sockets of brass.

Ex.27:19 All the vessels of the tabernacle in all the service thereof, and all the pins thereof, and all the pins of the court, shall be of brass.

Ex.28:1 And take thou unto thee Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him, from among the children of Israel, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office, even Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's sons.

Ex.28:2 And thou shalt make holy garments for Aaron thy brother for glory and for beauty.

Ex.28:3 And thou shalt speak unto all that are wise hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments to consecrate him, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office.

Ex.28:4 And these are the garments which they shall make; a breastplate, and an ephod, and a robe, and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a girdle: and they shall make holy garments for Aaron thy brother, and his sons, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office.
Ex.28:5 And they shall take gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen.

Ex.28:6 And they shall make the ephod of gold, of blue, and of purple, of scarlet, and fine twined linen, with cunning work.

Ex.28:7 It shall have the two shoulderpieces thereof joined at the two edges thereof; and so it shall be joined together.

Ex.28:8 And the curious girdle of the ephod, which is upon it, shall be of the same, according to the work thereof; even of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

Ex.28:9 And thou shalt take two onyx stones, and grave on them the names of the children of Israel:

Ex.28:10 Six of their names on one stone, and the other six names of the rest on the other stone, according to their birth.

Ex.28:11 With the work of an engraver in stone, like the engravings of a signet, shalt thou engrave the two stones with the names of the children of Israel: thou shalt make them to be set in ouches of gold.

Ex.28:12 And thou shalt put the two stones upon the shoulders of the ephod for stones of memorial unto the children of Israel: and Aaron shall bear their names before the LORD upon his two shoulders for a memorial.

Ex.28:13 And thou shalt make ouches of gold;

Ex.28:14 And two chains of pure gold at the ends; of wreathed work shalt thou make them, and fasten the wreathed chains to the ouches.

Ex.28:15 And thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment with cunning work; after the work of the ephod thou shalt make it; of gold, of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine twined linen, shalt thou make it.

Ex.28:16 Foursquare it shall be being doubled; a span shall be the length thereof, and a span shall be the breadth thereof.

Ex.28:17 And thou shalt set it in settings of stones, even four rows of stones: the first row shall be a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: this shall be the first row.
Ex.28:18 And the second row shall be an emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond.

Ex.28:19 And the third row a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst.

Ex.28:20 And the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper: they shall be set in gold in their inclosings.

Ex.28:21 And the stones shall be with the names of the children of Israel, twelve, according to their names, like the engravings of a signet; every one with his name shall they be according to the twelve tribes.

Ex.28:22 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate chains at the ends of wreathed work of pure gold.

Ex.28:23 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate two rings of gold, and shalt put the two rings on the two ends of the breastplate.

Ex.28:24 And thou shalt put the two wreathed chains of gold in the two rings which are on the ends of the breastplate.

Ex.28:25 And the other two ends of the two wreathed chains thou shalt fasten in the two ouches, and put them on the shoulderpieces of the ephod before it.

Ex.28:26 And thou shalt make two rings of gold, and thou shalt put them upon the two ends of the breastplate in the border thereof, which is in the side of the ephod inward.

Ex.28:27 And two other rings of gold thou shalt make, and shalt put them on the two sides of the ephod underneath, toward the forepart thereof, over against the other coupling thereof, above the curious girdle of the ephod.

Ex.28:28 And they shall bind the breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be not loosed from the ephod.

Ex.28:29 And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of judgment upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy place, for a memorial before the LORD continually.

Ex.28:30 And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; and they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: and Aaron shall bear the judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart before the LORD continually.

Ex.28:31 And thou shalt make the robe of the ephod all of blue.

Ex.28:32 And there shall be an hole in the top of it, in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of woven work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent.
Ex.28:33 And beneath upon the hem of it thou shalt make pomegranates of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet, round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold between them round about:

Ex.28:34 A golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the robe round about.

Ex.28:35 And it shall be upon Aaron to minister: and his sound shall be heard when he goeth in unto the holy place before the LORD, and when he cometh out, that he die not.

Ex.28:36 And thou shalt make a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

Ex.28:37 And thou shalt put it on a blue lace, that it may be upon the mitre; upon the forefront of the mitre it shall be.

Ex.28:38 And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead, that Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things, which the children of Israel shall hallow in all their holy gifts; and it shall be always upon his forehead, that they may be accepted before the LORD.

Ex.28:39 And thou shalt embroider the coat of fine linen, and thou shalt make the mitre of fine linen, and thou shalt make the girdle of needlework.

Ex.28:40 And for Aaron's sons thou shalt make coats, and thou shalt make for them girdles, and bonnets shalt thou make for them, for glory and for beauty.

Ex.28:41 And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him; and shalt anoint them, and consecrate them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office.

Ex.28:42 And thou shalt make them linen breeches to cover their nakedness; from the loins even unto the thighs they shall reach:

Ex.28:43 And they shall be upon Aaron, and upon his sons, when they come in unto the tabernacle of the congregation, or when they come near unto the altar to minister in the holy place; that they bear not iniquity, and die: it shall be a statute for ever unto him and his seed after him.
And this is the thing that thou shalt do unto them to hallow them, to minister unto me in the priest's office: Take one young bullock, and two rams without blemish, and unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened tempered with oil, and wafers unleavened anointed with oil: of wheaten flour shalt thou make them.

And thou shalt put them into one basket, and bring them in the basket, with the bullock and the two rams.

And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and shalt wash them with water.

And thou shalt take the garments, and put upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of the ephod, and the ephod, and the breastplate, and gird him with the curious girdle of the ephod:

And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and pour it upon his head, and anoint him.

And thou shalt bring his sons, and put coats upon them.

And thou shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on them: and the priest's office shall be theirs for a perpetual statute: and thou shalt consecrate Aaron and his sons.

Then shalt thou take the anointing oil, and pour it upon his head, and anoint him.

And thou shalt bring his sons, and put coats upon them.

And thou shalt put the mitre upon his head, and put the holy crown upon the mitre.

And thou shalt put the mitre upon his head, and put the holy crown upon the mitre.

And thou shalt cause a bullock to be brought before the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon the head of the bullock.

And thou shalt kill the bullock before the LORD, by the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

And thou shalt take of the blood of the bullock, and put it upon the horns of the altar with thy finger, and pour all the blood beside the bottom of the altar.

And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul that is above the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, and burn them upon the altar.
Ex.29:14  But the flesh of the bullock, and his skin, and his dung, shalt thou burn with fire without the
camp: it is a sin offering.

Ex.29:15  Thou shalt also take one ram; and Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon the head
of the ram.

Ex.29:16  And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle it round about upon
the altar.

Ex.29:17  And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces, and wash the inwards of him, and his legs, and put
them unto his pieces, and unto his head.

Ex.29:18  And thou shalt burn the whole ram upon the altar: it is a burnt offering unto the LORD: it is
a sweet savor, an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Ex.29:19  And thou shalt take the other ram; and Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon
the head of the ram.

Ex.29:20  Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put it upon the tip of the right ear of
Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand,
and upon the great toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about.

Ex.29:21  And thou shalt take of the blood that is upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle
it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his
sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons'
garments with him.

Ex.29:22  Also thou shalt take of the blood that is upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle
it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his
sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons'
garments with him.

Ex.29:23  And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket of the
unleavened bread that is before the LORD:
Ex.29:24 And thou shalt put all in the hands of Aaron, and in the hands of his sons; and shalt wave
them for a wave offering before the LORD.

Ex.29:25 And thou shalt receive them of their hands, and burn them upon the altar for a burnt
offering, for a sweet savor before the LORD: it is an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Ex.29:26 And thou shalt take the breast of the ram of Aaron's consecration, and wave it for a wave
offering before the LORD: and it shall be thy part.

Ex.29:27 And thou shalt sanctify the breast of the wave offering, and the shoulder of the heave
offering, which is waved, and which is heaved up, of the ram of the consecration, even of
that which is for Aaron, and of that which is for his sons:

Ex.29:28 And it shall be Aaron's and his sons' by a statute for ever from the children of Israel: for it is
an heave offering: and it shall be an heave offering from the children of Israel of the
sacrifice of their peace offerings, even their heave offering unto the LORD.

Ex.29:29 And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed therein, and to
be consecrated in them.

Ex.29:30 And that son that is priest in his stead shall put them on seven days, when he cometh into
the tabernacle of the congregation to minister in the holy place.

Ex.29:31 And thou shalt take the ram of the consecration, and seethe his flesh in the holy place.

Ex.29:32 And Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram, and the bread that is in the basket
by the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Ex.29:33 And they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement was made, to consecrate and to
sanctify them: but a stranger shall not eat thereof, because they are holy.

Ex.29:34 And if ought of the flesh of the consecrations, or of the bread, remain unto the morning,
thou shalt burn the remainder with fire: it shall not be eaten, because it is holy.

Ex.29:35 And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his sons, according to all things which I have
commanded thee: seven days shalt thou consecrate them.
Ex.29:36 And thou shalt offer every day a bullock for a sin offering for atonement: and thou shalt cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an atonement for it, and thou shalt anoint it, to sanctify it.

Ex.29:37 Seven days thou shalt offer upon the altar; two lambs of the first year day by day continually.

Ex.29:38 This shall be a continual burnt offering throughout your generations at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD: where I will meet you, to speak there unto thee.

Ex.29:39 The one lamb thou shalt offer in the morning; and the other lamb thou shalt offer at even:

Ex.29:40 With the one lamb a tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin of wine for a drink offering.

Ex.29:41 And the other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto according to the meat offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savor, an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Ex.29:42 And I will dwell among the children of Israel, and will be their God.

Ex.30:1 And thou shalt make an altar to burn incense upon: of shittim wood shalt thou make it.

Ex.30:2 A cubit shall be the length thereof, and a cubit the breadth thereof; foursquare shall it be: and two cubits shall be the height thereof: the horns thereof shall be of the same.
And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, the top thereof, and the sides thereof round about, and thou shalt make unto it a crown of gold round about.

And two golden rings shalt thou make to it under the crown of it, by the two corners thereof, upon the two sides of it shalt thou make it; and they shall be for places for the staves to bear it withal.

And thou shalt make the staves of shittim wood, and overlay them with gold.

And thou shalt put it before the vail that is by the ark of the testimony, before the mercy seat that is over the testimony, where I will meet with thee.

And Aaron shall burn thereon sweet incense every morning: when he dresseth the lamps, he shall burn incense upon it.

And when Aaron lighteth the lamps at even, he shall burn incense upon it, a perpetual incense before the LORD throughout your generations.

Ye shall offer no strange incense thereon, nor burnt sacrifice, nor meat offering; neither shall ye pour drink offering thereon.

And Aaron shall make an atonement upon the horns of it once in a year with the blood of the sin offering of atonements: once in the year shall he make atonement upon it throughout your generations: it is most holy unto the LORD.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

When thou takest the sum of the children of Israel after their number, then shall they give every man a ransom for his soul unto the LORD, when thou numberest them; that there be no plague among them, when thou numberest them.

This they shall give, every one that passeth among them that are numbered, half a shekel after the shekel of the sanctuary: (a shekel is twenty gerahs:) an half shekel shall be the offering of the LORD.

Every one that passeth among them that are numbered, from twenty years old and above, shall give an offering unto the LORD.
Ex. 30:15 The rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give less than half a shekel, when they give an offering unto the LORD, to make an atonement for your souls.

Ex. 30:16 And thou shalt take the atonement money of the children of Israel, and shalt appoint it for the service of the tabernacle of the congregation; that it may be a memorial unto the children of Israel before the LORD, to make an atonement for your souls.

Ex. 30:17 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex. 30:18 Thou shalt also make a laver of brass, and his foot also of brass, to wash withal: and thou shalt put between the tabernacle of the altar, and the tabernacle, put water therein.

Ex. 30:19 For Aaron and his sons shall wash their hands and their feet thereat:

Ex. 30:20 When they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they shall wash with water, that they die not: or when they come near to the altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the LORD:

Ex. 30:21 So they shall wash their hands and their feet, that they die not: and it shall be a statute for ever to them, even to him and to his seed throughout their generations.

Ex. 30:22 Moreover the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex. 30:23 Take thou also unto thee principal spices, of pure myrrh five hundred shekels, and of sweet cinnamon half so much, even two hundred and fifty shekels, and of sweet calamus two hundred and fifty shekels,

Ex. 30:24 And of cassia five hundred shekels, of the shekel of the sanctuary, and of oil olive an hin:

Ex. 30:25 And thou shalt make it an oil of holy ointment, an ointment compound after the art of the apothecary: it shall be an holy anointing oil.

Ex. 30:26 And thou shalt anoint the tabernacle of the congregation therewith, and the ark of the testimony,

Ex. 30:27 And the table and all his vessels, and the candlestick and his vessels, and the altar of incense,

Ex. 30:28 And the altar of burnt offering with all his vessels, and the laver and his foot.
Ex.30:29 And thou shalt sanctify them, that they may be most holy: whatsoever toucheth them shall be holy.

Ex.30:30 And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office.

Ex.30:31 And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, This shall be an holy anointing oil unto me throughout your generations.

Ex.30:32 Upon man's flesh shall it not be poured, neither shall ye make any other like it, after the composition of it: it is holy, and shall be holy unto you.

Ex.30:33 Whosoever compoundeth any like it, or whosoever putteth any of it upon a stranger, shall even be cut off from his people.

Ex.30:34 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and galbanum; these sweet spices with pure frankincense: of each shall there be a like weight:

Ex.30:35 And thou shalt make it a perfume, a confection after the art of the apothecary, tempered together, pure and holy:

Ex.30:36 And thou shalt beat some of it very small, and put of it before the testimony in the tabernacle of the congregation, where I will meet with thee: it shall be unto you most holy.

Ex.31:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.31:2 See, I have called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah:

Ex.31:3 And I have filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship,

Ex.31:4 To devise cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

Ex.31:5 And in cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of timber, to work in all manner of workmanship.
Ex.31:6 And I, behold, I have given with him Aholiab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan: and in the hearts of all that are wise hearted I have put wisdom, that they may make all that I have commanded thee;

Ex.31:7 The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the testimony, and the mercy seat that is thereupon, and all the furniture of the tabernacle,

Ex.31:8 And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the altar of incense,

Ex.31:9 And the altar of burnt offering with all his furniture, and the laver and his foot,

Ex.31:10 And the cloths of service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office,

Ex.31:11 And the anointing oil, and sweet incense for the holy place: according to all that I have commanded thee shall they do.

Ex.31:12 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.31:13 Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between me and you throughout your generations; that ye may know that I am the LORD that doth sanctify you.

Ex.31:14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you: every one that defileth it shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

Ex.31:15 Six days may work be done; but in the seventh is the sabbath of rest, holy to the LORD: whatsoever doeth any work in the sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death.

Ex.31:16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant.

Ex.31:17 It is a sign between me and the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed.

Ex.31:18 And he gave unto Moses, when he had made an end of communing with him upon mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger of God.
Ex.32:1 And when the people saw that Moses delayed to come down out of the mount, the people
gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up, make us gods, which
shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of
Egypt, we wot not what is become of him.

Ex.32:2 And Aaron said unto them, Break off the golden earrings, which are in the ears of your
wives, of your sons, and of your daughters, and bring them unto me.

Ex.32:3 And all the people brake off the golden earrings which were in their ears, and brought them
unto Aaron.

Ex.32:4 And he received them at their hand, and fashioned it with a graving tool, after he had made
it a molten calf: and they said, These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt.

Ex.32:5 And when Aaron saw it, he built an altar before it; and Aaron made proclamation, and said,
To morrow is a feast to the LORD.

Ex.32:6 And they rose up early on the morrow, and offered burnt offerings, and brought peace
offerings; and the people sat down to eat and to drink, and rose up to play.

Ex.32:7 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go, get thee down; for thy people, which thou broughtest
out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted themselves:

Ex.32:8 They have turned aside quickly out of the way which I commanded them: they have made
them a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and have sacrificed thereunto, and said,
These be thy gods, O Israel, which have brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.

Ex.32:9 And the LORD said unto Moses, I have seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiffnecked
people:

Ex.32:10 Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may
consume them: and I will make of thee a great nation.

Ex.32:11 And Moses besought the LORD his God, and said, LORD, why doth thy wrath wax hot
against thy people, which thou hast brought forth out of the land of Egypt with great power,
and with a mighty hand?

Ex.32:12 Wherefore should the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he bring them out, to
slay them in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth? Turn from
thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people.
Ex.32:13 Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants, to whom thou swarest by thine own self, and saidst unto me as a seed, I will multiply your seed as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have spoken of will I give unto your seed, and they shall inherit it for ever.

Ex.32:14 And the LORD repented of the evil which he thought to do unto his people.

Ex.32:15 And Moses turned, and went down from the mount, and the two tables of the testimony were in his hand: the tables were written on both their sides; on the one side and on the other were they written.

Ex.32:16 And the tables were the work of God, and the writing was the writing of God, graven upon the tables.

Ex.32:17 And when Joshua heard the noise of the people as they shouted, he said unto Moses, There is a noise of war in the camp.

Ex.32:18 And he said, It is not the voice of them that shout for mastery, neither is it the voice of them that cry for being overcome: but the noise of them that sing I hear.

Ex.32:19 And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf, and the dancing: and Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath the mount.

Ex.32:20 And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt it in the fire, and ground it to powder, and strewed it upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink of it.

Ex.32:21 And Moses said unto Aaron, What did this people unto thee, that thou hast brought so great a sin upon them?

Ex.32:22 And Aaron said, Let not the anger of my lord wax hot: thou knowest the people, that they are set on mischief.

Ex.32:23 For they said unto me, Make us gods, which shall go before us: for as for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him.
Ex.32:24 And I said unto them, Whosoever hath any gold, let them break it off. So they gave it me: then I cast it into the fire, and there came out this calf.

Ex.32:25 And when Moses saw that the people were naked; (for Aaron had made them naked unto their shame among their enemies;)

Ex.32:26 Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, Who is on the LORD's side? let him come unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto him.

Ex.32:27 And he said unto them, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Put every man his sword by his side, and go in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp, and slay every man his brother, and every man his companion, and every man his neighbor.

Ex.32:28 And the children of Levi did according to the word of Moses: and there fell of the people that day about three thousand men.

Ex.32:29 For Moses had said, Consecrate yourselves today to the LORD, even every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this day.

Ex.32:30 And it came to pass on the morrow, that Moses said unto the people, Ye have sinned a great sin: and now I will go up unto the LORD; peradventure I shall make an atonement for your sin.

Ex.32:31 And Moses returned unto the LORD, and said, Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and have made them gods of gold.

Ex.32:32 Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin--; and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast written.

Ex.32:33 And the LORD said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned against me, him will I blot out of my book.

Ex.32:34 Therefore now go, lead the people unto the place of which I have spoken unto thee: behold, mine Angel shall go before thee: nevertheless in the day when I visit I will visit their sin upon them.

Ex.32:35 And the LORD plagued the people, because they made the calf, which Aaron made.
Ex.33:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Depart, and go up hence, thou and the people which thou hast brought up out of the land of Egypt, unto the land which I sware unto Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, saying, Unto thy seed will I give it:

Ex.33:2 And I will send an angel before thee; and I will drive out the Canaanite, the Amorite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite:

Ex.33:3 Unto a land flowing with milk and honey: for I will not go up in the midst of thee; for thou art a stiffnecked people: lest I consume thee in the way.

Ex.33:4 And when the people heard these evil tidings, they mourned: and no man did put on him his ornaments.

Ex.33:5 For the LORD had said unto Moses, Say unto the children of Israel, Ye are a stiffnecked people: I will come up into the midst of thee in a moment, and consume thee: therefore now put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may know what to do unto thee.

Ex.33:6 And the children of Israel stripped themselves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

Ex.33:7 And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. And it came to pass, that every one which sought the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation, which was without the camp.

Ex.33:8 And it came to pass, when Moses went out unto the tabernacle, that all the people rose up, and stood every man at his tent door, and looked after Moses, until he was gone into the tabernacle.

Ex.33:9 And the LORD spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend. And he turned again into the camp: but his servant Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed not out of the tabernacle.

And the LORD spoke unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend. And he turned again into the camp: but his servant Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed not out of the tabernacle.
Ex.33:12 And Moses said unto the LORD, See, thou sayest unto me, Bring up this people: and thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send with me. Yet thou hast said, I know thee by name, and thou hast also found grace in my sight.

Ex.33:13 Now therefore, I pray thee, if I have found grace in thy sight, show me now thy way, that I may know thee, that I may find grace in thy sight: and consider that this nation is thy people.

Ex.33:14 And he said, My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest.

Ex.33:15 And he said unto him, If thy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence.

Ex.33:16 For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy sight? is it not in that thou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of the earth.

Ex.33:17 And the LORD said unto Moses, I will do this thing also that thou hast spoken: for thou hast found grace in my sight, and I know thee by name.

Ex.33:18 And he said, I beseech thee, show me thy glory.

Ex.33:19 And he said, I will make all my goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the LORD before thee; and will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy.

Ex.33:20 And he said, Thou canst not see my face: for there shall no man see me, and live.

Ex.33:21 And the LORD said, Behold, there is a place by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock:

Ex.33:22 And it shall come to pass, while my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a cleft of the rock, and will cover thee with my hand while I pass by:

Ex.33:23 And I will take away mine hand, and thou shalt see my back parts: but my face shall not be seen.

Ex.34:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of stone like unto the first: and I will write upon these tables the words that were in the first tables, which thou brakest.
Ex.34:2 And be ready in the morning, and come up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and present thyself there to me in the top of the mount.

Ex.34:3 And no man shall come up with thee, neither let any man be seen throughout all the mount; neither let the flocks nor herds feed before that mount.

Ex.34:4 And he hewed two tables of stone like unto the first; and Moses rose up early in the morning, and went up unto mount Sinai, as the LORD had commanded him, and took in his hand the two tables of stone.

Ex.34:5 And the LORD descended in the cloud, and stood with him there, and proclaimed the name of the LORD.

Ex.34:6 And the LORD passed by before him, and proclaimed, The LORD, The LORD God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth,

Ex.34:7 Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the children's children, unto the third and to the fourth generation.

Ex.34:8 And Moses made haste, and bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped.

Ex.34:9 And he said, If now I have found grace in thy sight, O LORD, let my LORD, I pray thee, go among us; for it is a stiffnecked people; and pardon our iniquity and our sin, and take us for thine inheritance.

Ex.34:10 And he said, Behold, I make a covenant: before all thy people I will do marvels, such as have not been done in all the earth, nor in any nation: and all the people among which thou art shall see the work of the LORD: for it is a terrible thing that I will do with thee.

Ex.34:11 Observe thou that which I command thee this day: behold, I drive out before thee the Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Jebusite.

Ex.34:12 Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare in the midst of thee:
Ex.34:13 But ye shall destroy their altars, break their images, and cut down their groves:

Ex.34:14 For thou shalt worship no other god: for the LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God:

Ex.34:15 Lest thou make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, and they go a whoring after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods, and one call thee, and thou eat of his sacrifice; thy sons went astray after their gods, and made thy sons go a whoring after their gods.

Ex.34:16 And thou take of their daughters unto thy sons, and their daughters go a whoring after their gods, and make thy sons go a whoring after their gods.

Ex.34:17 Thou shalt make thee no molten gods.

Ex.34:18 The feast of unleavened bread shalt thou keep. Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened bread, as I commanded thee, in the month Abib: for in the month Abib thou camest out from Egypt.

Ex.34:19 All that openeth the matrix is mine; and every firstling among thy cattle, whether ox or sheep, that is male.

Ex.34:20 But the firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb: and if thou redeem him not, then shalt thou break his neck. All the firstborn of thy sons thou shalt redeem. And none shall appear before me empty.

Ex.34:21 Six days thou shalt work, but on the seventh day thou shalt rest: in earing time and in harvest thou shalt rest.

Ex.34:22 And thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, of the firstfruits of wheat harvest, and the feast of ingathering at the year's end.

Ex.34:23 Thrice in the year shall all your men children appear before the LORD God, the God of Israel.

Ex.34:24 For I will cast out the nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders: neither shall any man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year.

Ex.34:25 Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leaven; neither shall the sacrifice of the feast of the passover be left unto the morning.
Ex.34:26 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring unto the house of the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

Ex.34:27 And the LORD said unto Moses, Write thou these words: for after the tenor of these words I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel.

Ex.34:28 And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tablets of the covenant, the ten commandments.

Ex.34:29 And it came to pass, when Moses came down from mount Sinai with the two tables of testimony in Moses' hand, when he came down from the mount, that Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone while he talked with him.

Ex.34:30 And when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face shone; and they were afraid to come nigh him.

Ex.34:31 And Moses called unto them; and Aaron and all the rulers of the congregation returned unto him: and Moses talked with them.

Ex.34:32 And afterward all the children of Israel came nigh: and he gave them in commandment all that the LORD had spoken with him in mount Sinai.

Ex.34:33 And till Moses had done speaking with them, he put a vail on his face.

Ex.34:34 But when Moses went in before the LORD to speak with him, he took the vail off, until he came out. And he came out, and spake unto the children of Israel that which he was commanded.

Ex.34:35 And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses, that the skin of Moses' face shone: and Moses put the vail upon his face again, until he went in to speak with him.

Ex.35:1 And Moses gathered all the congregation of the children of Israel together, and said unto them, These are the words which the LORD hath commanded, that ye should do them.
Ex.35:2 Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an holy day, a sabbath of rest to the LORD: whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death.

Ex.35:3 Ye shall kindle no fire throughout your habitations upon the sabbath day.

Ex.35:4 And Moses spake unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, saying, This is the thing which the LORD commanded, saying,

Ex.35:5 Take ye from among you an offering unto the LORD: whosoever is of a willing heart, let him bring it, an offering of the LORD; gold, and silver, and brass,

Ex.35:6 And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair,

Ex.35:7 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood,

Ex.35:8 And oil for the light, and spices for anointing oil, and for the sweet incense,

Ex.35:9 And onyx stones, and stones to be set for the ephod, and for the breastplate.

Ex.35:10 And every wise hearted among you shall come, and make all that the LORD hath commanded;

Ex.35:11 The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his pillars, and his sockets,

Ex.35:12 The ark, and the staves thereof, with the mercy seat, and the vail of the covering,

Ex.35:13 The table, and his staves, and all his vessels, and the showbread,

Ex.35:14 The candlestick also for the light, and his furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for the light,

Ex.35:15 And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

Ex.35:16 The altar of burnt offering, with his brazen grate, his staves, and all his vessels, the laver and his foot,

Ex.35:17 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door of the court,

Ex.35:18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins of the court, and their cords,

Ex.35:19 The cloths of service, to do service in the holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest’s office.
Ex.35:20 And all the congregation of the children of Israel departed from the presence of Moses.

Ex.35:21 And they came, every one whose heart stirred him up, and every one whom his spirit made willing, and they brought the LORD's offering to the work of the tabernacle of the congregation, and for all his service, and for the holy garments.

Ex.35:22 And they came, both men and women, as many as were willing hearted, and brought bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and tablets, all jewels of gold: and every man that offered, offered an offering of gold unto the LORD.

Ex.35:23 And every man, with whom was found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair, and red skins of rams, and badgers' skins, brought them.

Ex.35:24 Every one that did offer an offering of silver and brass brought the LORD's offering: and every man, with whom was found shittim wood for any work of the service, brought it.

Ex.35:25 And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands, and brought that which they had spun, both of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine linen.

Ex.35:26 And all the women whose heart stirred them up in wisdom spun goats' hair.

Ex.35:27 And the rulers brought onyx stones, and stones to be set, for the ephod, and for the breastplate;

Ex.35:28 And spice, and oil for the light, and for the anointing oil, and for the sweet incense.

Ex.35:29 The children of Israel brought a willing offering unto the LORD, every man and woman, whose heart made them willing to bring for all manner of work, which the LORD had commanded to be made by the hand of Moses.

Ex.35:30 And Moses said unto the children of Israel, See, the LORD hath called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah;

Ex.35:31 And he hath filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship;

Ex.35:32 And to devise curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and to work in all manner of cunning workmanship.
Ex.35:33 And in the cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of wood, to make any manner of
cunning work.

Ex.35:34 And he hath put in his heart that he may teach, both he, and Aholiab, the son of
Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan.

Ex.35:35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, and
of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in
fine linen, and of the weaver, even of them that do any work, and of those that devise

cunning work.

Ex.36:1 Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise hearted man, in whom the LORD put
Wisdom and understanding to know how to work all manner of work for the service of the
sanctuary, according to all that the LORD had commanded.

Ex.36:2 And Moses called Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise hearted man, in whose heart the
LORD had put wisdom, even every one whose heart stirred him up to come unto the work
to do it:

Ex.36:3 And they received of Moses all the offering, which the children of Israel had brought for the
work of the sanctuary, to make it withal. And they brought yet unto him free

Ex.36:4 And all the wise men, that wrought all the work of the sanctuary, came every man from his
work which they made;

Ex.36:5 And they spake unto Moses, saying, The people bring much more than enough for the
service of the work, which the LORD commanded to make.

Ex.36:6 And Moses gave commandment, and they caused it to be proclaimed throughout the
camp, saying, Let neither man nor woman make any more work for the offering of the
sanctuary. So the people were restrained from bringing.

Ex.36:7 For the stuff they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much.

Ex.36:8 And every wise hearted man among them that wrought the work of the tabernacle made

ten curtains of fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: with cherubim of
cunning work made he them.
Ex.36:9  The length of one curtain was twenty and eight cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits: the curtains were all of one size.

Ex.36:10  And he coupled the five curtains one unto another: and the other five curtains he coupled one unto another.

Ex.36:11  And he made loops of blue on the edge of one curtain from the selvedge in the coupling: likewise he made in the uttermost side of another curtain, in the coupling of the second.

Ex.36:12  Fifty loops made he in one curtain, and fifty loops made he in the edge of the curtain which was in the coupling of the second: the loops held one curtain to another.

Ex.36:13  And he made fifties of gold, and coupled the curtains one unto another with the taches: so it became one tabernacle.

Ex.36:14  And he made curtains of goats' hair for the tent over the tabernacle: eleven curtains he made them.

Ex.36:15  The length of one curtain was thirty cubits, and four cubits was the breadth of one curtain: the eleven curtains were of one size.

Ex.36:16  He coupled five curtains by themselves, and six curtains by themselves.

Ex.36:17  And he made fifty loops upon the uttermost edge of the curtain in the coupling, and fifty loops made he upon the edge of the curtain which coupleth the second.

Ex.36:18  And he made fifties of brass to couple the tent together, that it might be one.

Ex.36:19  And he made a covering for the tent of rams' skins dyed red, and a covering of badgers' skins above that.

Ex.36:20  And he made boards for the tabernacle of shittim wood, standing up.

Ex.36:21  The length of a board was ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half.

Ex.36:22  One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

Ex.36:23  And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side southward:
Ex.36:24 And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

Ex.36:25 And for the other side of the tabernacle, which is toward the north corner, he made twenty boards,

Ex.36:26 And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.

Ex.36:27 And for the sides of the tabernacle westward he made six boards.

Ex.36:28 And two boards made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

Ex.36:29 And they were coupled beneath, and coupled together at the head thereof, to one ring:

Ex.36:30 And there were eight boards; and their sockets were sixteen sockets of silver, under every board two sockets.

Ex.36:31 And he made bars of shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side of the tabernacle, five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

Ex.36:32 And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

Ex.36:33 And he made the middle bar to shoot through the boards from the one end to the other.

Ex.36:34 And he overlaid the boards with gold, and made their rings of gold to be places for the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.

Ex.36:35 And he made a vail of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: with cherubim made he it of cunning work.

Ex.36:36 And he made thereunto four pillars of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold: their hooks were of gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver.
Ex.36:37 And he made an hanging for the tabernacle door of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen, of needlework;
kai epoihsant o petalon to crousoun aforismatou agiou kai egrayen en ep' autou
grammata eketupwmena sfragidoVagias ma kuriw

Ex.36:38 And the five pillars with their hooks: and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets with
gold: but their five sockets were of brass.
kai epeqhkan ep'auto lhma uakinnion wste epikeisqai ei epithn mitran anwqen ontropon
sunetaxen kuriotw mwush

Ex.37:1 And Bezaleel made the ark of shittim wood: two cubits and a half was the length of it, and a
cubit and a half the breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the height of it:
kai epoihsan th skhnh deka aulaiaV

Ex.37:2 And he overlaid it with pure gold within and without, and made a crown of gold to it round
about.
oktw kai eikosi phcwn mhkoVThVaulaiaVthVmiaVto auto hsan pas ai kai tessarwn phcwn to
euroVthVaulaiaVthVmiaV

Ex.37:3 And he cast for it four rings of gold, to be set by the four corners of it; even two rings upon
the one side of it, and two rings upon the other side of it.
kai epoihsan to katapetasma ex uakinqou kai porfuraVkaikokkinou nenhsenou kai bussou
keklwsmenhV ergon ufantou ceroubim

Ex.37:4 And he made staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold.
kai epeqhkan auto epites NonVoulouVakaikratecruswmeneVcrusiw kai ailef alideV
autwn crusai kai ai baselVautwn tessareVargurai

Ex.37:5 And he put the staves into the rings by the sides of the ark, to bear the ark.
kai epoihsan to katapetasma th VguraVthVsknhVto autou ex uakinnou kai porfuraVkaikokkinou
nenhsenou kai bussou keklwsmenhVergon ufantou ceroubim

Ex.37:6 And he made the mercy seat of pure gold: two cubits and a half was the length thereof,
and one cubit and a half the breadth thereof.
kai touVStoulouVautou pente kai ouVkrikouVkaitaVkefalidalidavautwn kaitaVyalidavautwn
katecruswsan crusiw kai aibaselicVautwn pente cal kai

Ex.37:7 And he made two cherubim of gold, beaten out of one piece made he them, on the two
ends of the mercy seat;
kai epoihsan thn aulhn ta proVliba istia thVaulVheke bussou keklwsmenhvVekaton ef ekaton

Ex.37:8 One cherub on the end on this side, and another cherub on the other end on that side: out
of the mercy seat made he the cherubim on the two ends thereof.
kai oistuloi autwn eikosi kai ai baselVautwn eikosi

Ex.37:9 And the cherubim spread out their wings on high, and covered with their wings over
the mercy seat, with their faces one to another; even to the mercy seatward were the faces of
the cherubim.
kai to klitoVto proVborr ancakanekaton ef ekaton kai oistuloi autwn eikosi kai ai baselVautwn
eikosi

Ex.37:10 And he made the table of shittim wood: two cubits was the length thereof, and a cubit the
breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof:
kai to klitoVto proVqalassan aulai  penthkonta phcwn stuloi autwn deka kai ai baselVautwn
deka

Ex.37:11 And he overlaid it with pure gold, and made thereunto a crown of gold round about.
kai to klitoVto proVanatolavpenthkonta phcwn

Ex.37:12 Also he made thereunto a border of an handbreath round about; and made a crown of
gold for the border thereof round about.
ista pentekaideka phcwn to kata nwtou kai oistuloi autwn treivkai ai baselVautwn treiv

Ex.37:13 And he cast for it four rings of gold, and put the rings upon the four corners that were in
the four feet thereof.
kai epi tou nwtou tou deuterou engen kai engen kata thn pul hnh Vaul hVaul aiai a pentekaideka phcewn kai ois tuloi autwn treiv V kal ois baseiVautwn treiV
Ex.37:14 Over against the border were the rings, the places for the staves to bear the table.
pasai aiau aiai thVaul Vek bussou keklw smenV
Ex.37:15 And they made the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold, to bear the table.

kaiai baseiVtwntulwncaikaiagiagkulaiautwnargurai kai aignedalideVautwn perirourgwmneniarguriw kai ois tuloi ois perirourgwrmenoi arguriw pantevoi tuloi othVaul hV
Ex.37:16 And he made the vessels which were upon the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and his bowls, and his covers to cover withal, of pure gold.
kaito kategorasma thVpul hVthVaul hVergon poikil tou ex uakingou kai pofura Vkaikokkinou nenhs menou kai bussou keliwsmenVeikosi phcewn to mhkoVkai to uyovkai to europente phcewn exisoumenon to VistoVthVaul hV
Ex.37:17 And he made the candlestick of pure gold: of beaten work made he the candlestick; his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same:

kaiautoi perirourgwrmenoi arguriw kai pantevoi pasaloi thVaul hVkuklwcai koi
Ex.37:18 And six branches going out of the sides thereof; three branches of the candlestick out of the one side thereof, and three branches of the candlestick out of the other side thereof:

kai ois tuloi ois perirourgwrmenoi arguriw kai pantevoi pasaloi othVaul hVkuklwcai koi
Ex.37:19 Three bowls made after the fashion of almonds in one branch, a knob and a flower; and three bowls made like almonds in another branch, a knob and a flower: so throughout the six branches going out of the candlestick.

dai aithh suntaxiVthVskhnhVtou marturiou kaga suneta thn leitour gian einai twn leitwn dia iqamar tou uioi aarwn tou ierewV
Ex.37:20 And in the candlestick were four bowls made like almonds, his knobs, and his flowers:

kai beselh o tou ouriou ek ful hVioda epoihsen kaga suneta xen kurioVtw mmush
Ex.37:21 And a knob under two branches of the same, and a knob under two branches of the same, and a knob under two branches of the same, according to the six branches going out of it.

kai eliab o tou acisamak ek th Vful hVdand oVhrcitektonhnsantaufanta kaitarafideutakai poikitikaufanaitw kokkinw kaith bussw
Ex.37:22 Their knobs and their branches were of the same: all of it was one beaten work of pure gold.

Ex.37:23 And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, of pure gold.
Ex.37:24 Of a talent of pure gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof.
Ex.37:25 And he made the incense altar of shittim wood: the length of it was a cubit, and the breadth of it a cubit; it was foursquare; and two cubits was the height of it; the horns thereof were of the same.
Ex.37:26 And he overlaid it with pure gold, both the top of it, and the sides thereof round about, and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crown of gold round about.
Ex.37:27 And he made two rings of gold for it under the crown thereof, by the two corners of it, upon the two sides thereof, to be places for the staves to bear it withal.
Ex.37:28 And he made the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold.
Ex.37:29 And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according to the work of the apothecary.

Ex.38:1 And he made the altar of burnt offering of shittim wood: five cubits was the length thereof, and five cubits the breadth thereof; it was foursquare; and three cubits the height thereof.

kai epoihsen beselh th n kibwtou
Ex. 38:2 And he made the horns thereof on the four corners of it; the horns thereof were of the same: and he overlaid it with brass.

Ex. 38:3 And he made all the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the shovels, and the basins, and the fleshhooks, and the firepans: all the vessels thereof made he of brass.

Ex. 38:4 And he made for the altar a brazen grate of network under the compass thereof beneath unto the midst of it.

Ex. 38:5 And he cast four rings for the four ends of the grate of brass, to be places for the staves.

Ex. 38:6 And he made the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with brass.

Ex. 38:7 And he put the staves into the rings on the sides of the altar, to bear it withal; he made the altar hollow with boards.

Ex. 38:8 And he made the laver of brass, and the foot of it of brass, of the lookingglasses of the women assembling, which assembled at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Ex. 38:9 And he made the court: on the south side southward the hangings of the court were of fine twined linen, an hundred cubits:

Ex. 38:10 Their pillars were twenty, and their brazen sockets twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets were of silver.

Ex. 38:11 And for the north side the hangings were an hundred cubits, their pillars were twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.

Ex. 38:12 And for the west side were hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.

Ex. 38:13 And for the east side eastward fifty cubits.

Ex. 38:14 The hangings of the one side of the gate were fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three.

Ex. 38:15 And for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand, were hangings of fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three.

Ex. 38:16 All the hangings of the court round about were of fine twined linen.
Ex.38:17 And the sockets for the pillars were of brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver; and the overlaying of their chapteris of silver; and all the pillars of the court were filleted with silver.

Ex.38:18 And the hanging for the gate of the court was needlework, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen: and twenty cubits was the length, and the height in the breadth was five cubits, answerable to the hangings of the court.

Ex.38:19 And their pillars were four, and their sockets of brass four; their hooks of silver, and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets of silver.

Ex.38:20 And all the pins of the tabernacle, even of the tabernacle of testimony, as it was counted, according to the commandment of Moses, for the service of the Levites, by the hand of Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest.

Ex.38:21 This is the sum of the tabernacle, even of the tabernacle of testimony, as it was counted, according to the commandment of Moses, for the service of the Levites, by the hand of Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest.

Ex.38:22 And Bezaleel the son Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.38:23 And with him was Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen.

Ex.38:24 All the gold that was occupied for the work in all the work of the holy place, even the gold of the offering, was twenty and nine talents, and seven hundred and thirty shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary.

Ex.38:25 And the silver of them that were numbered of the congregation was an hundred talents, and a thousand seven hundred and threescore and fifteen shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary:

Ex.38:26 A bekah for every man, that is, half a shekel, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for every one that went to be numbered, from twenty years old and upward, for six hundred thousand and three thousand and fifty men.

Ex.38:27 And of the hundred talents of silver were cast the sockets of the sanctuary, and the sockets of the vail; an hundred sockets of the hundred talents, a talent for a socket.
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Ex.38:28 And of the thousand seven hundred and five shekels he made hooks for the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them.

Ex.38:29 And the brass of the offering was seventy talents, and two thousand and four hundred shekels.

Ex.38:30 And therewith he made the sockets to the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the brazen altar, and the brazen grate for it, and all the vessels of the altar.

Ex.38:31 And the sockets of the court round about, and the sockets of the court gate, and all the pins of the tabernacle, and all the pins of the court round about.

Ex.39:1 And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service in the holy place, and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.39:2 And he made the ephod of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

Ex.39:3 And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into wires, to work it in the blue, and in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, with cunning work.

Ex.39:4 They made shoulderpieces for it, to couple it together: by the two edges was it coupled together.

Ex.39:5 And the curious girdle of his ephod, that was upon it, was of the same, according to the work thereof; of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.39:6 And they wrought onyx stones inclosed in ouches of gold, graven, as signets are graven, with the names of the children of Israel.

Ex.39:7 And he put them on the shoulders of the ephod, that they should be stones for a memorial to the children of Israel; as the LORD commanded.

Ex.39:8 And he made the breastplate of cunning work, like the work of the ephod; of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

Ex.39:9 It was foursquare; they made the breastplate double: a span was the length thereof, and a span the breadth thereof, being doubled.

Ex.39:10 And they set in it four rows of stones: the first row was a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: this was the first row.
Ex.39:11 And the second row, an emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond.
Ex.39:12 And the third row, a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst.
Ex.39:13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx, and a jasper: they were inclosed in ouches of gold in
their inclosings.
Ex.39:14 And the stones were according to the names of the children of Israel, twelve, according to
their names, like the engravings of a signet, every one with his name, according to the
twelve tribes.
Ex.39:15 And they made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, of wrought work of pure gold.
Ex.39:16 And they made two ouches of gold, and two gold rings; and put the two rings in the two
ends of the breastplate.
Ex.39:17 And they put the two wrought chains of gold in the two rings on the ends of the
breastplate.
Ex.39:18 And the two ends of the two wrought chains they fastened in the two ouches, and put
them on the shoulderpieces of the ephod, before it.
Ex.39:19 And they made two rings of gold, and put them on the two ends of the breastplate, upon
the border of it, which was on the side of the ephod inward.
Ex.39:20 And they made two other golden rings, and put them on the two sides of the ephod
underneath, toward the forepart of it, over against the other coupling thereof, above the
curious girdle of the ephod.
Ex.39:21 And they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of
blue, that it might be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might
not be loosed from the ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses.
Ex.39:22 And he made the robe of the ephod of woven work, all of blue.
Ex.39:23 And there was an hole in the midst of the robe, as the hole of an habergeon, with a band
round about the hole, that it should not rend.
Ex.39:24 And they made upon the hems of the robe pomegranates of blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and twined linen.
Ex.39:25 And they made bells of pure gold, and put the bells between the pomegranates upon
the hem of the robe, round about between the pomegranates;
Ex.39:26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a pomegranate, round about the hem of the robe to minister in; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.39:27 And they made coats of fine linen of woven work for Aaron, and for his sons,

Ex.39:28 And a mitre of fine linen, and goodly bonnets of fine linen, and linen breeches of fine twined linen,

Ex.39:29 And a girdle of fine twined linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, of needlework; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.39:30 And they made the plate of the holy crown of pure gold, and wrote upon it a writing, like to the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

Ex.39:31 And they tied unto it a lace of blue, to fasten it on high upon the mitre; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.39:32 Thus was all the work of the tabernacle of the tent of the congregation finished: and the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so did they.

Ex.39:33 And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets,

Ex.39:34 And the covering of rams' skins dyed red, and the covering of badgers' skins, and the vail of the covering,

Ex.39:35 The ark of the testimony, and the staves thereof, and the mercy seat,

Ex.39:36 The table, and all the vessels thereof, and the showbread,

Ex.39:37 The pure candlestick, with the lamps thereof, even with the lamps to be set in order, and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light,

Ex.39:38 And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for the tabernacle door,

Ex.39:39 The brazen altar, and his grate of brass, his staves, and all his vessels, the laver and his foot,

Ex.39:40 The hangings of the court, his pillars, and his sockets, and the hanging for the court gate, his cords, and his pins, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the congregation,

Ex.39:41 The cloths of service to do service in the holy place, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office.

Ex.39:42 According to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so the children of Israel made all the work.

Ex.39:43 And Moses did look upon all the work, and, behold, they had done it as the LORD had commanded, even so had they done it: and Moses blessed them.

Ex.40:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Ex.40:2 On the first day of the first month shalt thou set up the tabernacle of the tent of the congregation.

Ex.40:3 And thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and cover the ark with the vail.

Ex.40:4 And thou shalt bring in the table, and set in order the things that are to be set in order upon it; and thou shalt bring in the candlestick, and light the lamps thereof.

Ex.40:5 And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the ark of the testimony, and put the hanging of the door to the tabernacle.

Ex.40:6 And thou shalt set the altar of the burnt offering before the door of the tabernacle of the tent of the congregation.
Ex.40:7 And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt put water therein.

Ex.40:8 And thou shalt set up the court round about, and hang up the hanging at the court gate.

Ex.40:9 And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

Ex.40:10 And thou shalt anoint the altar of the burnt offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify the altar: and it shall be an altar most holy.

Ex.40:11 And thou shalt anoint the laver and his foot, and sanctify it.

Ex.40:12 And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and wash them with water.

Ex.40:13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy garments, and anoint him, and sanctify him; that he may minister unto me in the priest's office.

Ex.40:14 And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe them with coats:

Ex.40:15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations.

Ex.40:16 Thus did Moses: according to all that the LORD commanded him, so did he.

Ex.40:17 And it came to pass in the first month in the second year, on the first day of the month, that the tabernacle was reared up.

Ex.40:18 And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

Ex.40:19 And he spread abroad the tent over the tabernacle, and put the covering of the tent above upon it; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex.40:20 And he took and put the testimony into the ark, and set the staves upon the ark, and put the mercy seat above upon the ark:

Ex.40:21 And he brought the ark into the tabernacle, and set up the vail of the covering, and covered the ark of the testimony; as the LORD commanded Moses.
Ex. 40:22 And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the tabernacle northward, without the vail.

Ex. 40:23 And he set the bread in order upon it before the LORD; as the LORD had commanded Moses.

Ex. 40:24 And he put the candlestick in the tent of the congregation, over against the table, on the side of the tabernacle southward.

Ex. 40:25 And he lighted the lamps before the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex. 40:26 And he put the golden altar in the tent of the congregation before the vail:

Ex. 40:27 And he burnt sweet incense thereon; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex. 40:28 And he set up the hanging at the door of the tabernacle.

Ex. 40:29 And he put the altar of burnt offering by the door of the tabernacle of the tent of the congregation, and offered upon it the burnt offering and the meat offering; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex. 40:30 And he set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and put water there, to wash withal.

Ex. 40:31 And Moses and Aaron and his sons washed their hands and their feet thereat:

Ex. 40:32 When they went into the tent of the congregation, and when they came near unto the altar, they washed; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Ex. 40:33 And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work.

Ex. 40:34 Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle.

Ex. 40:35 And Moses was not able to enter into the tent of the congregation, because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle.

Ex. 40:36 And when the cloud was taken up from over the tabernacle, the children of Israel went onward in all their journeys:

Ex. 40:37 But if the cloud were not taken up, then they journeyed not till the day that it was taken up.

Lev. 1:1 And the LORD called unto Moses, and spake unto him out of the tabernacle of the congregation, saying,

...
Lev.1:2  Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, If any man of you bring an offering unto the LORD, ye shall bring your offering of the cattle, even of the herd, and of the flock.

Lev.1:3  If his offering be a burnt sacrifice of the herd, let him offer a male without blemish: he shall offer it of his own voluntary will at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD.

Lev.1:4  And he shall put his hand upon the head of the burnt offering; and it shall be accepted for him to make atonement for him.

Lev.1:5  And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall bring the blood, and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar that is by the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev.1:6  And he shall flay the burnt offering, and cut it into his pieces.

Lev.1:7  And the sons of Aaron the priest shall put fire upon the altar, and lay the wood in order upon the fire:

Lev.1:8  And the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall lay the parts, the head, and the fat, in order upon the wood that is on the fire which is upon the altar:

Lev.1:9  But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn it all, and burn it upon the altar: it is a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Lev.1:10 And if his offering be of the flocks, namely, of the sheep, or of the goats, for a burnt sacrifice; he shall bring it a male without blemish.

Lev.1:11 And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

Lev.1:12 And he shall cut it into his pieces, with his head and his fat: and the priest shall lay them in order on the wood that is on the fire which is upon the altar:

Lev.1:13 But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring it all, and burn it upon the altar: it is a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Lev.1:14 And if the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the LORD be of fowls, then he shall bring his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons.
Lev. 1:15 And the priest shall bring it unto the altar, and wring off his head, and burn it on the altar; and the blood thereof shall be wrung out at the side of the altar:

Lev. 1:16 And he shall pluck away his crop with his feathers, and cast it beside the altar on the east part, by the place of the ashes:

Lev. 1:17 And he shall cleave it with the wings thereof, but shall not divide it asunder: and the priest shall burn the memorial of it upon the altar, upon the wood that is upon the fire: it is a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Lev. 2:1 And when any will offer a meat offering unto the LORD, his offering shall be of fine flour; and he shall pour oil upon it, and put frankincense thereon:

Lev. 2:2 And he shall bring it to Aaron's sons the priests: and he shall take thereout his handful of the flour thereof, and of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense thereof; and the priest shall burn the memorial of it upon the altar, to be an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD:

Lev. 2:3 And the remnant of the meat offering shall be Aaron's and his sons': it is a thing most holy of the offerings of the LORD made by fire.

Lev. 2:4 And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baked in the oven, it shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

Lev. 2:5 And if thy oblation be a meat offering baked in a pan, it shall be of fine flour unleavened, mingled with oil.

Lev. 2:6 Thou shalt part it in pieces, and pour oil thereon: it is a meat offering.

Lev. 2:7 And if thy oblation be a meat offering baked in the frying pan, it shall be made of fine flour with oil.

Lev. 2:8 And thou shalt bring the meat offering that is made of these things unto the LORD: and when it is presented unto the priest, he shall bring it unto the altar.

Lev. 2:9 And the priest shall take from the meat offering a memorial thereof, and shall burn it upon the altar: it is an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.
Lev.2:10 And that which is left of the meat offering shall be Aaron's and his sons': it is a thing most holy of the offerings of the LORD made by fire.

Lev.2:11 No meat offering, which ye shall bring unto the LORD, shall be made with leaven: for ye shall burn no leaven, nor any honey, in any offering of the LORD made by fire.

Lev.2:12 As for the oblation of the firstfruits, ye shall offer them unto the LORD: but they shall not be burnt on the altar for a sweet savor.

Lev.2:13 And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.

Lev.2:14 And if thou offer a meat offering of thy firstfruits unto the LORD, thou shalt offer for the meat offering of thy firstfruits green ears of corn dried by the fire, even corn beaten out of full ears.

Lev.2:15 And thou shalt put oil upon it, and lay frankincense thereon: it is a meat offering.

Lev.2:16 And the priest shall burn the memorial of it, part of the beaten corn thereof, and part of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense thereof: it is an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Lev.3:1 And if his oblation be a sacrifice of peace offering, if he offer it of the herd; whether it be a male or female, he shall offer it without blemish before the LORD.

Lev.3:2 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about.

Lev.3:3 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards, and the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away.

Lev.3:4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away.

Lev.3:5 And Aaron's sons shall burn it on the altar upon the burnt sacrifice, which is upon the wood that is on fire: it is an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.
Lev. 3:6 And if his offering for a sacrifice of peace offering unto the LORD be of the flock; male or female, he shall offer it without blemish.

Lev. 3:7 If he offer a lamb for his offering, then shall he offer it before the LORD.

Lev. 3:8 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it before the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall sprinkle the blood thereof round about upon the altar.

Lev. 3:9 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, and the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards,

Lev. 3:10 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away.

Lev. 3:11 And the priest shall burn it upon the altar: it is the food of the offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Lev. 3:12 And if his offering be a goat, then he shall offer it before the LORD.

Lev. 3:13 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the blood thereof upon the altar round about.

Lev. 3:14 And he shall offer thereof his offering, even an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards,

Lev. 3:15 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away.

Lev. 3:16 And the priest shall burn them upon the altar: it is the food of the offering made by fire for a sweet savor: all the fat is the LORD's.

Lev. 3:17 It shall be a perpetual statute for your generations throughout all your dwellings, that ye eat neither fat nor blood.
Lev.4:2  Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through ignorance against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which ought not to be done, and shall do against any of them:

Lev.4:3  If the priest that is anointed do sin according to the sin of the people; then let him bring for his sin, which he hath sinned, a young bullock without blemish unto the LORD for a sin offering.

Lev.4:4  And he shall bring the bullock unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD; and shall lay his hand upon the bullock's head, and kill the bullock before the LORD.

Lev.4:5  And the priest that is anointed shall take of the bullock's blood, and bring it to the tabernacle of the congregation:

Lev.4:6  And the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times before the LORD, before the vail of the sanctuary.

Lev.4:7  And the priest shall put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar of sweet incense before the LORD, which is in the tabernacle of the congregation; and shall pour all the blood of the bullock at the bottom of the altar of the burnt offering, which is at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev.4:8  And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards,

Lev.4:9  As it was taken off from the bullock of the sacrifice of peace offerings: and the priest shall burn them upon the altar of the burnt offering.

Lev.4:10 As it was taken off of the bullock of the sacrifice of peace offerings: and the priest shall burn them upon the altar of the burnt offering.

Lev.4:11 And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his inwards, and his dung,

Lev.4:12 Even the whole bullock shall he carry forth without the camp unto a clean place, where the ashes are poured out, and burn him on the wood with fire: where the ashes are poured out shall he be burnt.
And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance, and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have done somewhat against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which should not be done, and are guilty;

When the sin, which they have sinned against it, is known, then the congregation shall offer a young bullock for the sin, and bring him before the tabernacle of the congregation.

And the elders of the congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the bullock before the LORD: and the bullock shall be killed before the LORD.

And the priest that is anointed shall bring of the bullock's blood to the tabernacle of the congregation:

And he shall put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar which is before the LORD, that is in the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall pour out all the blood at the bottom of the altar of the burnt offering, which is at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

And he shall carry forth the bullock without the camp, and burn him as he burned the first bullock: it is a sin offering for the congregation;

When a ruler hath sinned, and done somewhat through ignorance against any of the commandments of the LORD his God concerning things which should not be done, and is guilty;

Or if his sin, wherein he hath sinned, come to his knowledge; he shall bring his offering, a kid of the goats, a male without blemish:
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Lev.4:24 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the goat, and kill it in the place where they kill
the burnt offering before the LORD: it is a sin offering.

Lev.4:25 And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put it upon the
horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out his blood at the bottom of the altar of
burnt offering.

Lev.4:26 And he shall burn all his fat upon the altar, as the fat of the sacrifice of peace offerings: and
the priest shall make an atonement for him as concerning his sin, and it shall be forgiven
him.

Lev.4:27 And if any one of the common people sin through ignorance, while he doeth somewhat
against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which ought not to be
done, and be guilty;

Lev.4:28 Or if his sin, which he hath sinned, come to his knowledge: then he shall bring his offering,

Lev.4:29 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering, and slay the sin offering in the
place of the burnt offering.

Lev.4:30 And the priest shall take of the blood thereof with his finger, and put it upon the horns of
the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar.

Lev.4:31 And he shall take away all the fat thereof, as the fat is taken away from off the sacrifice of
peace offerings; and the priest shall burn it upon the altar for a sweet savor unto the
LORD; and the priest shall make an atonement for him, and it shall be forgiven him.

Lev.4:32 And if he bring a lamb for a sin offering, he shall bring it a female without blemish.

Lev.4:33 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering, and slay it for a sin offering in
the place where they kill the burnt offering.

Lev.4:34 And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put it upon the
horns of the altar of burnt offering, and shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of
the altar:
And he shall take away all the fat thereof, as the fat of the lamb is taken away from the sacrifice of the peace offerings; and the priest shall burn them upon the altar, according to the offerings made by fire unto the LORD: and the priest shall make an atonement for his sin that he hath committed, and it shall be forgiven him.  

And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of swearing, and is a witness, whether he hath seen or known of it; if he do not utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity.

Or if a soul touch any unclean thing, whether it be a carcass of an unclean beast, or a carcass of unclean cattle, or the carcass of unclean creeping things, and if it be hidden from him; he also shall be unclean, and guilty.

Or if a soul swear, pronouncing with his lips to do evil, or to do good, whatsoever it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it be hid from him; when he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty in one of these.

And it shall be, when he shall be guilty in one of these things, that he shall confess that he hath sinned in that thing:

And he shall bring his trespass offering unto the LORD for his sin which he hath sinned, a female from the flock, a lamb or a kid of the goats, for a sin offering; and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his sin.

And if he be not able to bring a lamb, then he shall bring for his trespass, which he hath committed, two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, unto the LORD; one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering.

And he shall bring them unto the priest, who shall offer that which is for the sin offering first, and wring off his head from his neck, but shall not divide it asunder:

And he shall sprinkle of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it is a sin offering.
Lev.5:10 And he shall offer the second for a burnt offering, according to the manner: and the priest shall make an atonement for him for his sin which he hath sinned, and it shall be forgiven him.

Lev.5:11 But if he be not able to bring two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, then he that sinned shall bring for his offering the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour for a sin offering: he shall put no oil upon it, neither shall he put any frankincense thereon: for it is a sin offering.

Lev.5:12 Then shall he bring it to the priest, and the priest shall take his handful of it, even a memorial thereof, and burn it on the altar, according to the offerings made by fire unto the LORD: it is a sin offering.

Lev.5:13 And the priest shall make an atonement for him as touching his sin that he hath sinned in one of these, and it shall be forgiven him: and the remnant shall be the priest's, as a meat offering.

Lev.5:14 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.5:15 If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through ignorance, in the holy things of the LORD; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy estimation by shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering.

Lev.5:16 And he shall make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall add the fifth part thereto, and give it unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be forgiven him.

Lev.5:17 And if a soul sin, and commit any of these things which are forbidden to be done by the commandments of the LORD; though he wist it not, yet is he guilty, and shall bear his iniquity.

Lev.5:18 And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his ignorance wherein he erred and wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him.
Lev.5:19 It is a trespass offering: he hath certainly trespassed against the LORD.
epi hmelon hsen gar plhmel hs in enanti kuriou
kai al hsen kuriioV prorVmpus u hLegwn
yuch ean amarth kaiparidw paridh ta VentolaVkuriou kai yeush taita prorV ton plhsion en
paraqkhk h perikoephnVh peri arpagVh dhikhsen tis ton plhsion
h euren apwleian kai yeush taita autwVkai omosh adikwVperi enoV Vapotenwn
kai poihs h o
annoprWstame in etoutoiV
kai estai hnikia ean amarth kaiplhmelhs hsh kai apodw h arpaghV h hrapesh h to adikhma
h dhikhsen h thn paraqkhk knhtiVpareteqh autw h thn apwleian knh euren
apo pantov pragmatovVou wmosen peri autwV adikwVkai apoteishei autw to kefalaiV h kiai
to pempton prosqhshei ep' autw tinoVestinaV autw apodwse h hmera elegcqh
kai thVpllhmelhsiaVautou oisei tw kuriw krio apo tw probatw amwmon tinhVeivo
epi hmelh hsen autw
kai exil astai peri autw o iereuVenanti kuriou kai afqhsetai autw peri enoV Vapotenwn
epoihsen knai epi hmelh hsen autw

Lev.6:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
kai el al hsen kuriioV prorVmpus u hLegwn

Lev.6:2 If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the LORD, and lie unto his neighbor in that
which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence,
or hath deceived his neighbor; enteilaia arwn kai toIVuilVautol legwn outoV noVomoVthVolkautw seV Vauth holokautwsiVepi
thVKauseswVauthVepiVoi toquiasasthriolVthn nukta eVto prwikai to pur toquiasasthrioli
kaqhssetai ep' au tw ou sbeqhsetai

Lev.6:3 Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in any of
all these that a man doeth, sinning therein;
kai endusetai o iereuVcutwma linoVn kai perikelVlinoun endusetai perito swma autou kai
afelith skata kar pwsin hn ann kataanVws hto pur thholokautwsiapo toquiasasthrioukai
paraqhesi o auto ecomenon to quiasasthrioi

Lev.6:4 Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore that which he
took violently away, or the thing which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that which was
delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which he found,
kai ekdusetai thn stolhn autou kai endusetai stolhn alln knai exoiselti skata kar pwsin exw thV
parembol VVeitVpopo kagaron

Lev.6:5 Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and
shall add the fifth part more thereto, and give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day
of his trespass offering.
kai pur epito quiasasthrioi kaqhssetai ap' autou kai ou sbeqhssetai kai kaisei o iereuVp'auto
xula to prwikai stoibasei ep' autou thn holokautwskiap' autou sbeqhssetai ep' autou to stear
ou swthriou

Lev.6:6 And he shall bring his trespass offering unto the LORD, a ram without blemish out of the
flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest:
kai pur dia pantovkaqhssetai epi to quiasasthrioi ou sbeqhssetai

Lev.6:7 And the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD: and it shall be forgiven
him for any thing of all that he hath done in trespassing therein,
ooutov noVomoVthVqusiaVhnh prosaxousin authn ou iarwn enanti kuriou apenantiV tou
quiasasthrioi

Lev.6:8 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
kai afelieti ap' autou th draki apo ths emidal emVththVqusiaVsun tw elaiw authVkaisun tw libanw
authVta onta epi thVqusiaVkai anoisei epi to quiasasthrioi kar pwsa os mh euwdiaVto mnmoson
unon authVtV kriw
Command Aaron and his sons, saying, This is the law of the burnt offering: It is the burnt offering, because of the burning upon the altar all night unto the morning, and the fire of the altar shall be burning in it.

And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and his linen breeches shall he put upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which the fire hath consumed with the burnt offering on the altar, and he shall put them beside the altar.

And he shall put off his garments, and put on other garments, and carry forth the ashes without the camp unto a clean place.

And the fire upon the altar shall be burning in it; it shall not be put out: and the priest shall burn wood on it every morning, and lay the burnt offering in order upon it; and he shall burn thereon the fat of the peace offerings.

And this is the law of the meat offering: the sons of Aaron shall offer it before the LORD, before the altar.

And the remainder thereof shall Aaron and his sons eat: with unleavened bread shall it be eaten in the holy place; in the court of the tabernacle of the congregation they shall eat it.

All the males among the children of Aaron shall eat of it. It shall be a statute for ever in your generations concerning the offerings of the LORD made by fire: every one that toucheth them shall be holy.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

This is the offering of Aaron and of his sons, which they shall offer unto the LORD in the day when he is anointed; the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour for a meat offering perpetual, half of it in the morning, and half thereof at night.
Lev. 6:21 In a pan it shall be made with oil; and when it is baked, thou shalt bring it in: and the baked pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer for a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Lev. 6:22 And the priest of his sons that is anointed in his stead shall offer it: it is a statute for ever unto the LORD; it shall be wholly burnt.

Lev. 6:23 For every meat offering for the priest shall be wholly burnt: it shall not be eaten.

Lev. 6:24 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev. 6:25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This is the law of the sin offering: In the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it is most holy.

Lev. 6:26 The priest that offereth it for sin shall eat it: in the holy place shall it be eaten, in the court of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev. 6:27 Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is sprinkled of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place.

Lev. 6:28 But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water.

Lev. 6:29 All the males among the priests shall eat thereof: it is most holy.

Lev. 6:30 And no sin offering, whereof any of the blood is brought into the tabernacle to reconcile withal in the holy place, shall be eaten: it shall be burnt in the fire.

Lev. 7:1 Likewise this is the law of the trespass offering: it is most holy.

Lev. 7:2 In the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass offering: and the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon the altar.

Lev. 7:3 And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards,

Lev. 7:4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is by the flanks, and the caul that is above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away:

Lev. 7:5 And the priest shall burn them upon the altar for an offering made by fire unto the LORD: it is a trespass offering.

Lev. 7:6 Every male among the priests shall eat thereof: it shall be eaten in the holy place: it is most holy.

Lev. 7:7 As the sin offering is, so is the trespass offering: there is one law for them: the priest that maketh atonement therewith shall have it.

Lev. 7:8 And the priest that offereth any man's burnt offering, even the priest shall have to himself the skin of the burnt offering which he hath offered.
Lev. 7:9 And all the meat offering that is baked in the oven, and all that is dressed in the frying pan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

Lev. 7:10 And every meat offering, mingled with oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have, one as much as another.

Lev. 7:11 And this is the law of the sacrifice of peace offerings, which he shall offer unto the LORD.

Lev. 7:12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

Lev. 7:13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer for his offering leavened bread with the peace offerings.

Lev. 7:14 And of it he shall offer one out of the whole oblation for an heave offering unto the LORD, and it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the blood of the peace offerings.

Lev. 7:15 And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day that it is offered; he shall not leave any of it until the morning.

Lev. 7:16 But if the sacrifice of his offering be a vow, or a voluntary offering, it shall be eaten the same day that he offereth his sacrifice: and on the morrow also the remainder of it shall be eaten:

Lev. 7:17 But the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice on the third day shall be burnt with fire.

Lev. 7:18 And if any of the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings be eaten at all on the third day, it shall not be accepted, neither shall it be imputed unto him that offereth it: it shall be an abomination, and the soul that eateth of it shall bear his iniquity.

Lev. 7:19 And the flesh that toucheth any unclean thing shall not be eaten; it shall be burnt with fire: and as for the flesh, all that be clean shall eat thereof.

Lev. 7:20 But the soul that eateth of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace offerings, that pertain unto the LORD, having his uncleanness upon him, even that soul shall be cut off from his people.
Lev.7:21 Moreover the soul that shall touch any unclean thing, as the uncleanness of man, or any unclean beast, or any abominable unclean thing, and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace offerings, which pertain unto the LORD, even that soul shall be cut off from his people.

Lev.7:22 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.7:23 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, Ye shall eat no manner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of goat.

Lev.7:24 And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself, and the fat of that which is torn with beasts, may be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise eat of it.

Lev.7:25 For whosoever eateth the fat of the beast, of which men offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD, even the soul that eateth it shall be cut off from his people.

Lev.7:26 Moreover ye shall eat no manner of blood, whether it be of fowl or of beast, in any of your dwellings.

Lev.7:27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any manner of blood, even that soul shall be cut off from his people.

Lev.7:28 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.7:29 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, He that offereth the sacrifice of his peace offerings unto the LORD shall bring his oblation unto the LORD of the sacrifice of his peace offerings.

Lev.7:30 His own hands shall bring the offerings of the LORD made by fire, the fat with the breast, it shall he bring, that the breast may be waved for a wave offering before the LORD.

Lev.7:31 And the priest shall burn the fat upon the altar: but the breast shall be Aaron's and his sons'.

Lev.7:32 And the right shoulder shall ye give unto the priest for an heave offering of the sacrifices of your peace offerings.

Lev.7:33 He among the sons of Aaron, that offereth the blood of the peace offerings, and the fat, shall have the right shoulder for his part.

Lev.7:34 For the wave breast and the heave shoulder have I taken of the children of Israel from off the sacrifices of their peace offerings, and have given them unto Aaron the priest and unto his sons by a statute for ever among the children of Israel.
Lev.7:35 This is the portion of the anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day when he presented them to minister unto the LORD in the priest's office;

Lev.7:36 Which the LORD commanded to be given them of the children of Israel, in the day that he anointed them, by a statute for ever throughout their generations.

Lev.7:37 This is the law of the burnt offering, of the meat offering, and of the sin offering, and of the trespass offering, and of the consecrations, and of the sacrifice of the peace offerings;

Lev.7:38 Which the LORD commanded Moses in mount Sinai, in the day that he commanded the children of Israel to offer their oblations unto the LORD, in the wilderness of Sinai.

Lev.8:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.8:2 Take Aaron and his sons with him, and the garments, and the anointing oil, and a bullock for the sin offering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread;

Lev.8:3 And gather thou all the congregation together unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev.8:4 And Moses did as the LORD commanded him; and the assembly was gathered together unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev.8:5 And Moses said unto the congregation, This is the thing which the LORD commanded to be done.

Lev.8:6 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons, and washed them with water.

Lev.8:7 And he put upon him the coat, and girded him with the girdle, and clothed him with the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound it unto him therewith.

Lev.8:8 And he put the breastplate upon him: also he put in the breastplate the Urim and the Thummim.

Lev.8:9 And he put the mitre upon his head: also upon the mitre, even upon his forehead, did he put the golden plate, the holy crown; as the LORD commanded Moses.
Lev.8:10 And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that was therein, and sanctified them.

Lev.8:11 And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar seven times, and anointed the altar and all his vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify them.

Lev.8:12 And he poured of the anointing oil upon Aaron’s head, and anointed him, to sanctify him.

Lev.8:13 And Moses brought Aaron’s sons, and put coats upon them, and girded them with girdles, and put bonnets upon them; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Lev.8:14 And he brought the bullock for the sin offering: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of the bullock for the sin offering.

Lev.8:15 And he slew it; and Moses took the blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar round about with his finger, and purified the altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the altar, and sanctified it, to make reconciliation upon it.

Lev.8:16 And he took all the fat that was upon the inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned it upon the altar.

Lev.8:17 But the bullock, and his hide, his flesh, and his dung, he burnt with fire without the camp; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Lev.8:18 And he brought the ram for the burnt offering: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of the ram.

Lev.8:19 And he killed it; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

Lev.8:20 And he cut the ram into pieces; and Moses burnt the head, and the pieces, and the fat.

Lev.8:21 And he washed the inwards and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savor, and an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Lev.8:22 And he brought the other ram, the ram of consecration: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of the ram.
And he slew it; and Moses took of the blood of it, and put it upon the tip of Aaron's right ear, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot. 

And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that was upon the inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder:

And he took all upon Aaron's hands, and upon his sons' hands, and waved them for a wave offering before the LORD: 

And Moses took the breast, and waved it for a wave offering before the LORD: for of the ram of consecration it was Moses' part; as the LORD commanded Moses.

And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which was upon the altar, and sprinkled it upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments with him; and sanctified Aaron, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

And Moses said unto Aaron and to his sons, Boil the flesh at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and there eat it with the bread that is in the basket of consecrations, as I commanded, saying, Aaron and his sons shall eat it.

And that which remaineth of the flesh and of the bread shall ye burn with fire.
Lev. 8:33 And ye shall not go out of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation in seven days, until the days of your consecration be at an end: for seven days shall he consecrate you.

Lev. 8:34 As he hath done this day, so the LORD hath commanded to do, to make an atonement for you.

Lev. 8:35 Therefore shall ye abide at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation day and night seven days, and keep the charge of the LORD, that ye die not: for so I am commanded.

Lev. 8:36 So Aaron and his sons did all things which the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses.

Lev. 9:1 And it came to pass on the eighth day, that Moses called Aaron and his sons, and the elders of Israel;

Lev. 9:2 And he said unto Aaron, Take thee a young calf for a sin offering, and a ram for a burnt offering, without blemish, and offer them before the LORD.

Lev. 9:3 And unto the children of Israel thou shalt speak, saying, Take ye a kid of the goats for a sin offering; and a calf and a lamb, both of the first year, without blemish, for a burnt offering;

Lev. 9:4 Also a bullock and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before the LORD; and a meat offering mingled with oil: for to day the LORD will appear unto you.

Lev. 9:5 And they brought that which Moses commanded before the tabernacle of the congregation: and all the congregation drew near and stood before the LORD.

Lev. 9:6 And Moses said, This is the thing which the LORD commanded that ye should do: and the glory of the LORD shall appear unto you.

Lev. 9:7 And Moses said unto Aaron, Go unto the altar, and offer thy sin offering, and thy burnt offering, and make an atonement for thyself, and for the people: and offer the offering of the people, and make an atonement for them; as the LORD commanded.

Lev. 9:8 And Aaron therefore went unto the altar, and slew the calf of the sin offering, which was for himself.
Lev. 9:9 And the sons of Aaron brought the blood unto him: and he dipped his finger in the blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar, and poured out the blood at the bottom of the altar:

Lev. 9:10 But the fat, and the kidneys, and the caul above the liver of the sin offering, he burnt upon the altar; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Lev. 9:11 And the flesh and the hide he burnt with fire without the camp.

Lev. 9:12 And he slew the burnt offering; and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he sprinkled round about upon the altar.

Lev. 9:13 And they presented the burnt offering unto him, with the pieces thereof, and the head: and he burnt them upon the altar.

Lev. 9:14 And he did wash the inwards and the legs, and burnt them upon the burnt offering on the altar.

Lev. 9:15 And he brought the people's offering, and took the goat, which was the sin offering for the people, and slew it, and offered it for sin, as the first.

Lev. 9:16 And he brought the burnt offering, and offered it according to the manner.

Lev. 9:17 And he brought the meat offering, and took an handful thereof, and burnt it upon the altar, beside the burnt sacrifice of the morning.

Lev. 9:18 He slew also the bullock and the ram for a sacrifice of peace offerings, which was for the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he sprinkled upon the altar round about,

Lev. 9:19 And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the rump, and that which covereth the inwards, and the kidneys, and the caul above the liver:

Lev. 9:20 And they put the fat of the breasts, and he burnt the fat upon the altar:

Lev. 9:21 And the breasts and the right shoulder Aaron waved for a wave offering before the LORD; as Moses commanded.

Lev. 9:22 And Aaron lifted up his hand toward the people, and blessed them, and came down from offering of the sin offering, and the burnt offering, and peace offerings.
Lev.9:23 And Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the congregation, and came out, and blessed the people: and the glory of the LORD appeared unto all the people.

Lev.9:24 And there came a fire out from before the LORD, and consumed upon the altar the burnt offering and the fat: which when all the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces.

Lev.10:1 And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded them not.

Lev.10:2 And there went out fire from the LORD, and devoured them, and they died before the LORD.

Lev.10:3 Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that the LORD spake, saying, I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me, and before all the people I will be glorified. And Aaron held his peace.

Lev.10:4 And Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said unto them, Come near, carry your brethren from before the sanctuary out of the camp.

Lev.10:5 So they went near, and carried them in their coats out of the camp; as Moses had said.

Lev.10:6 And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not your heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all the people: but let your brethren, the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled.

Lev.10:7 And ye shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die: for the anointing oil of the LORD is upon you. And they did according to the word of Moses.

Lev.10:8 And the LORD spake unto Aaron, saying,

Lev.10:9 Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations:
Lev.10:10 And that ye may put difference between holy and unholy, and between unclean and clean;

diasteilai anas on twn agiwn kai twn beblwn kai anas on twn akaqarwn kai twn kaqarwn

Lev.10:11 And that ye may teach the children of Israel all the statutes which the LORD hath spoken unto them by the hand of Moses.

kai sumbibaseiV eiV touV VuiouV israhl panta ta nomima a el al hsen kurioV proV VautoV Vdia ceiroV Vmush

Lev.10:12 And Moses spake unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons that were left, Take the meat offering that remaineth of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, and eat it without leaven beside the altar: for it is most holy:

kai eipen mwushV proV Vaarwn kai proVel eazar kai iqamar touV VuiouV Vaarwn touV Katalale eif gentaV labete thn qusian thn katkalale eif qeis an apo twn karpwmatewn kairouV kai fagesqe azuma para to qusiastrion agia agiwm estin

Lev.10:13 And ye shall eat it in the holy place, because it is thy due, and thy sons' due, of the sacrifices of the LORD made by fire: for so I am commanded.

kai fagesqe au thn en topw agiwm nomimon gar soi estin kai nomimon toiV VuiioVsouV touto apo twn karpwmatewn kai rouV ou tw gar entetal tai moi

Lev.10:14 And the wave breast and heave shoulder shall ye eat in a clean place; thou, and thy sons, and thy daughters with thee: for they be thy due, and thy sons' due, which are given out of the sacrifices of peace offerings of the children of Israel.

kai to sthqunion touV aforis matoV Vkaitekai braciona touV afiarematoV Vfagesqe en topw agiwm su kai oioiV sou kai oiokV sou meta sou nomimon gar soi kai nomimon toiV VuiioVsouV edoqh apo twn qusiwn touV swthriouV twn uiwn israhl

Lev.10:15 The heave shoulder and the wave breast shall they bring with the offerings made by fire of the fat, to wave it for a wave offering before the LORD; and it shall be thine, and thy sons' with thee, by a statute for ever; as the LORD hath commanded.

ton braciona touV afiarematoV Vkaitekai sthqunion touV aforis matoV Vpi twn karpwmatewn twn steatwn prospisousin in aforis ma aforis ei enanti kaiouV kai es tai sou kai toiV VuiioVsouV kai taiV qugatrasin sou meta sou nomimon aiwmion on tropsou sunetaxen kurioV Vmush

Lev.10:16 And Moses diligently sought the goat of the sin offering, and, behold, it was burnt: and he was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar, the sons of Aaron which were left alive, saying,

kai ton cimaron ton perith VamartiaV Zhtwn exezhths en mwushV Vkaitekai ode epepuriisto kai equmwgh mwushV Vpeli eazar kai iqamar touV VuiouV Vaarwn touV Katalale el einmenouVl egw

Lev.10:17 Wherefore have ye not eaten the sin offering in the holy place, seeing it is most holy, and God hath given it you to bear the iniquity of the congregation, to make atonement for them before the LORD?

dia ti ouk ef agete to perith VamartiaV Zhtwn en topw agiwm oti gar agia agiwm estin touto edwken umin fagein ina a fel hte thn amartian thV sunaugwghV Vkaitekai exilas hmsqo peri twn enanti kaiouV

Lev.10:18 Behold, the blood of it was not brought in within the holy place: ye should indeed have eaten it in the holy place, as I commanded.

ou gar elshchq toV aimatoV VautoV elVto agion kata proswpon esw fagesqe auto en topw agiwm on tropsou moi sunetaxen kurioV

Lev.10:19 And Aaron said unto Moses, Behold, this day have they offered their sin offering and their burnt offering before the LORD; and such things have befallen me: and if I had eaten the sin offering to day, should it have been accepted in the sight of the LORD?
Lev. 10:20 And when Moses heard that, he was content.

Lev. 11:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and to Aaron, saying unto them,

Lev. 11:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, These are the beasts which ye shall eat among all the beasts that are on the earth.

Lev. 11:3 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is cloven-footed, and cheweth the cud, among the beasts, that shall ye eat.

Lev. 11:4 Nevertheless these shall ye not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that divide the hoof: as the camel, because he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean unto you.

Lev. 11:5 And the coney, because he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean unto you.

Lev. 11:6 And the hare, because he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean unto you.

Lev. 11:7 And the swine, though he divide the hoof, and be cloven-footed, yet he cheweth not the cud; he is unclean to you.

Lev. 11:8 Of their flesh shall ye not eat, and their carcass shall ye not touch; they are unclean to you.

Lev. 11:9 These shall ye eat of all that are in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

Lev. 11:10 And all that have not fins nor scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in the waters, and of any living thing which is in the waters, they shall be an abomination unto you:

Lev. 11:11 They shall be even an abomination unto you; ye shall not eat of their flesh, but ye shall have their carcasses in abomination.

Lev. 11:12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the waters, that shall be an abomination unto you.
And these are they which ye shall have in abomination among the fowls; they shall not be eaten, they are an abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the ospray,

And the vulture, and the kite after his kind;

And the little owl, and the cormorant, and the great owl,

And the stork, the heron after her kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

Even these of them ye may eat; the locust after his kind, and the bald locust after his kind, and the beetle after his kind, and the grasshopper after his kind.

And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of beasts that go on all four, those are unclean unto you: every one that toucheth their carcass shall be unclean until the even.

The carcasses of every beast which divideth the hoof, and is not cloven-footed, nor cheweth the cud, are unclean unto you: every one that toucheth them shall be unclean.

And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, among all manner of beasts that go on all four, those are unclean unto you: whosoeth their carcass shall be unclean until the even.

And he that beareth the carcass of them shall wash his clothes, and be unclean unto you.
Lev.11:29 These also shall be unclean unto you among the creeping things that creep upon the earth; the weasel, and the mouse, and the tortoise after his kind,

Lev.11:30 And the ferret, and the chameleon, and the lizard, and the snail, and the mole.

Lev.11:31 These are unclean to you among all that creep: whosoever doth touch them, when they be dead, shall be unclean until the even.

Lev.11:32 And upon whatsoever any of them, when they be dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean; whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel it be, wherein any work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed.

Lev.11:33 And every earthen vessel, whereinto any of them falleth, whatsoever is in it shall be unclean; and ye shall break it.

Lev.11:34 Of all meat which may be eaten, that on which such water cometh shall be unclean: and all drink that may be drunk in every such vessel shall be unclean.

Lev.11:35 And every thing whereupon any part of their carcass falleth shall be unclean; whether it be oven, or ranges for pots, they shall be broken down: for they are unclean and shall be unclean unto you.

Lev.11:36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit, wherein there is plenty of water, shall be clean: but that which toucheth their carcass shall be unclean.

Lev.11:37 And if any part of their carcass fall upon any sowing seed which is to be sown, it shall be clean.

Lev.11:38 But if any water be put upon the seed, and any part of their carcass fall thereon, it shall be unclean unto you.

Lev.11:39 And if any beast, of which ye may eat, die; he that toucheth the carcass thereof shall be unclean until the even.

Lev.11:40 And he that eateth of the carcass of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even: he also that beareth the carcass of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.
Lev. 11:41 And every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth shall be an abomination; it shall not be eaten.

Lev. 11:42 Whatsoever goeth upon the belly, and whatsoever goeth upon all four, or whatsoever hath more feet among all creeping things that creep upon the earth, them ye shall not eat; for they are an abomination.

Lev. 11:43 Ye shall not make yourselves abominable with any creeping thing that creepeth, neither shall ye make yourselves unclean with them, that ye should be defiled thereby.

Lev. 11:44 For I am the LORD your God: ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for I am holy: neither shall ye defile yourselves with any manner of creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

Lev. 11:45 This is the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

Lev. 12:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev. 12:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a woman have conceived seed, and born a man child: then she shall be unclean seven days; according to the days of the separation for her infirmity shall she be unclean.

Lev. 12:3 And in the eighth day the flesh of his foreskin shall be circumcised.

Lev. 12:4 And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

Lev. 12:5 But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.
Lev.12:6 And when the days of her purifying are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter, she shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, for a sin offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest:

Lev.12:7 Who shall offer it before the LORD, and make an atonement for her; and she shall be cleansed from the issue of her blood. This is the law for her that hath born a male or a female.

Lev.13:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron, saying,

Lev.13:2 When a man shall have in the skin of his flesh a rising, a scab, or bright spot, and it be in the skin of his flesh like the plague of leprosy; then he shall be brought unto Aaron the priest, or unto one of his sons the priests:

Lev.13:3 And the priest shall look on the plague in the skin of the flesh: and when the hair in the plague is turned white, and the plague in sight be deeper than the skin of his flesh, it is a plague of leprosy: and the priest shall look on him, and pronounce him unclean.

Lev.13:4 If the bright spot be white in the skin of his flesh, and in sight be not deeper than the skin, and the hair thereof be not turned white; then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

Lev.13:5 And the priest shall look on him the seventh day: and, behold, if the plague in his sight be at a stay, and the plague spread not in the skin; then the priest shall shut him up seven days more:

Lev.13:6 And the priest shall look on him again the seventh day: and, behold, if the plague be somewhat dark, and the plague spread not in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean: it is but a scab: and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.
Lev.13:7  But if the scab spread much abroad in the skin, after that he hath been seen of the priest for his cleansing, he shall be seen of the priest again.

Lev.13:8  And if the priest see that, behold, the scab spreadeth in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a leprosy.

Lev.13:9  When the plague of leprosy is in a man, then he shall be brought unto the priest;

Lev.13:10 And the priest shall see him: and, behold, if the rising be white in the skin, and it have turned the hair white, and there be quick raw flesh in the rising;

Lev.13:11 It is an old leprosy in the skin of his flesh, and the priest shall pronounce him unclean, and shall not shut him up: for he is unclean.

Lev.13:12 And if a leprosy break out abroad in the skin, and the leprosy cover all the skin of him that hath the plague from his head even to his foot, wheresoever the priest looketh;

Lev.13:13 Then the priest shall consider: and, behold, if the leprosy have covered all his flesh, he shall pronounce him clean that hath the plague: it is all turned white: he is clean.

Lev.13:14 But when raw flesh appeareth in him, he shall be unclean.

Lev.13:15 And the priest shall see the raw flesh, and pronounce him to be unclean: for the raw flesh is unclean: it is a leprosy.

Lev.13:16 Or if the raw flesh turn again, and be changed unto white, he shall come unto the priest;

Lev.13:17 And the priest shall see him: and, behold, if the plague be turned into white: then the priest shall pronounce him clean that hath the plague: he is clean.

Lev.13:18 The flesh also, in which, even in the skin thereof, was a boil, and is healed,

Lev.13:19 And in the place of the boil there be a white rising, or a bright spot, white, and somewhat reddish, and it be showed to the priest;

Lev.13:20 And if, when the priest seeth it, behold, it be in sight lower than the skin, and the hair thereof be turned white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a plague of leprosy broken out of the boil.
Lev.13:21 But if the priest look on it, and, behold, there be no white hairs therein, and if it be not lower than the skin, but be somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

Lev.13:22 And if it spread much abroad in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a plague.

Lev.13:23 But if the bright spot stay in his place, and spread not, it is a burning boil; and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

Lev.13:24 Or if there be any flesh, in the skin whereof there is a hot burning, and the quick flesh that burneth have a white bright spot, somewhat reddish, or white;

Lev.13:25 Then the priest shall look upon it: and, behold, if the hair in the bright spot be turned white, and it be in sight deeper than the skin; it is a leprosy broken out of the burning: wherefore the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is the plague of leprosy.

Lev.13:26 But if the priest look on it, and, behold, there be no white hair in the bright spot, and it be no lower than the other skin, but be somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

Lev.13:27 And the priest shall look upon him the seventh day: and if it be spread much abroad in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is the plague of leprosy.

Lev.13:28 And if the bright spot stay in his place, and spread not in the skin, but it be somewhat dark; it is a rising of the burning, and the priest shall pronounce him clean: for it is an inflammation of the burning.

Lev.13:29 If a man or woman have a plague upon the head or the beard;

Lev.13:30 Then the priest shall see the plague: and, behold, if it be in sight deeper than the skin; and there be in it a yellow thin hair; then the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a dry scall, even a leprosy upon the head or beard.

Lev.13:31 And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it be not in sight deeper than the skin, and that there is no black hair in it; then the priest shall shut up him that hath the plague of the scall seven days:
Lev.13:32 And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the plague: and, behold, if the scall spread not, and there be in it no yellow hair, and the scall be not in sight deeper than the skin;

Lev.13:33 He shall be shaven, but the scall shall he not shave; and the priest shall shut him up that hath the scall seven days more:

Lev.13:34 And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the scall: and, behold, if the scall be not spread in the skin, nor be in sight deeper than the skin; then the priest shall pronounce him clean: and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.

Lev.13:35 But if the scall spread much in the skin after his cleansing;

Lev.13:36 Then the priest shall look on him: and, behold, if the scall be spread in the skin, the priest shall not seek for yellow hair; he is unclean.

Lev.13:37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and that there is black hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he is clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

Lev.13:38 If a man also or a woman have in the skin of their flesh bright spots, even white bright spots;

Lev.13:39 Then the priest shall look: and, behold, if the bright spots in the skin of their flesh be darkish white; it is a freckled spot that growth in the skin; he is clean.

Lev.13:40 And the man whose hair is fallen off his head, he is bald; yet is he clean.

Lev.13:41 And if there be in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it is a leprosy sprung up in his bald head, or his bald forehead.

Lev.13:42 Then the priest shall look upon it: and, behold, if the rising of the sore be white reddish in his bald head, or in his bald forehead, as the leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh;

Lev.13:43 He is a leprous man, he is unclean: the priest shall pronounce him utterly unclean; his plague is in his head.

Lev.13:44 And the leper in whom the plague is, his clothes shall be rent, and his head bare, and he shall put a covering upon his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean.
Lev. 13:46 All the days wherein the plague shall be in him he shall be defiled; he is unclean: he shall dwell alone; without the camp shall his habitation be.

Lev. 13:47 The garment also that the plague of leprosy is in, whether it be a woolen garment, or a linen garment;

Lev. 13:48 Whether it be in the warp, or woof; of linen, or of woolen; whether in a skin, or in any thing made of skin;

Lev. 13:49 And if the plague be greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it is a plague of leprosy, and shall be showed unto the priest:

Lev. 13:50 And the priest shall look upon the plague, and shut up it that hath the plague seven days:

Lev. 13:51 And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, or in any work that is made of skin; the plague is a fretting leprosy; it is unclean.

Lev. 13:52 He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woolen or in linen, or any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it is a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

Lev. 13:53 And if the priest shall look, and, behold, the plague be not spread in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin;

Lev. 13:54 Then the priest shall command that they wash the thing wherein the plague is, and he shall shut it up seven days more:

Lev. 13:55 And the priest shall look on the plague, after that it is washed: and, behold, if the plague have not changed his color, and the plague be not spread; it is unclean: thou shalt burn it in the fire; it is fret inward, whether it be bare within or without.

Lev. 13:56 And if the priest look, and, behold, the plague be somewhat dark after the washing of it; then he shall rend it out of the garment, or out of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of the woof:
Lev.13:57 And if it appear still in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it is a spreading plague: thou shalt burn that wherein the plague is with fire.

Lev.13:58 And the garment, either warp, or woof, or whatsoever thing of skin it be, which thou shalt wash, if the plague be departed from them, then it shall be washed the second time, and shall be clean.

Lev.13:59 This is the law of the plague of leprosy in a garment of woolen or linen, either in the warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pronounce it clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

Lev.14:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.14:2 This shall be the law of the leper in the day of his cleansing: He shall be brought unto the priest:

Lev.14:3 And the priest shall go forth out of the camp; and the priest shall look, and, behold, if the plague of leprosy be healed in the leper;

Lev.14:4 Then shall the priest command to take for him that is to be cleansed two birds alive and clean, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop:

Lev.14:5 And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over running water:

Lev.14:6 As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird that was killed over the running water:

Lev.14:7 And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field.

Lev.14:8 And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.

Lev.14:9 But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and his beard, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.
Lev.14:10  And on the eighth day he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and one ewe lamb of
the first year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine flour for a meat offering,
mingled with oil, and one log of oil.

Lev.14:11  And the priest that maketh him clean shall present the man that is to be made clean, and
those things, before the LORD, at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation:

Lev.14:12  And the priest shall take one he lamb, and offer him for a trespass offering, and the log of
oil, and wave them for a wave offering before the LORD:

Lev.14:13  And he shall slay the lamb in the place where he shall kill the sin offering and the burnt
offering, in the holy place: for as the sin offering is the priest's, so is the trespass offering: it
is most holy:

Lev.14:14  And the priest shall take some of the blood of the trespass offering, and the priest shall put
it upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right
hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot:

Lev.14:15  And the priest shall take some of the log of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own left
hand:

Lev.14:16  And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that is in his left hand, and shall sprinkle of
the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD:

Lev.14:17  And of the rest of the oil that is in his palm the priest shall put upon the tip of the right ear
of him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe
of his right foot, upon the blood of the trespass offering:

Lev.14:18  And the remnant of the oil that is in the priest's hand shall pour upon the head of him
that is to be cleansed: and the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD.

Lev.14:19  And the priest shall offer the sin offering, and make an atonement for him that is to be
cleansed from his uncleanness; and afterward he shall kill the burnt offering:

Lev.14:20  And the priest shall offer the burnt offering and the meat offering upon the altar: and the
priest shall make an atonement for him, and he shall be clean.
Lev.14:21 And if he be poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall take one lamb for a trespass offering to be waved, to make an atonement for him, and one tenth deal of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering, and a log of oil;

Lev.14:22 And two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, such as he is able to get; and the one shall be a sin offering, and the other a burnt offering.

Lev.14:23 And he shall bring them on the eighth day for his cleansing unto the priest, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, before the LORD.

Lev.14:24 And the priest shall take the lamb of the trespass offering, and the log of oil, and the priest shall wave them for a wave offering before the LORD:

Lev.14:25 And he shall kill the lamb of the trespass offering, and the priest shall take some of the blood of the trespass offering, and put it upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot:

Lev.14:26 And the priest shall pour of the oil into the palm of his own left hand:

Lev.14:27 And the priest shall sprinkle with his right finger some of the oil that is in his left hand seven times before the LORD:

Lev.14:28 And the priest shall put of the oil that is in his hand upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot, upon the place of the blood of the trespass offering:

Lev.14:29 And the rest of the oil that is in the priest’s hand he shall put upon the head of him that is to be cleansed, to make an atonement for him before the LORD.

Lev.14:30 And he shall offer the one of the turtledoves, or of the young pigeons, such as he can get;

Lev.14:31 Even such as he is able to get, the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering, with the meat offering: and the priest shall make an atonement for him that is to be cleansed before the LORD.

Lev.14:32 This is the law of him in whom is the plague of leprosy, whose hand is not able to get that which pertaineth to his cleansing.
And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

When ye be come into the land of Canaan, which I give to you for a possession, and I put the plague of leprosy in a house of the land of your possession;

And he that owneth the house shall come and tell the priest, saying, It seemeth to me there is as it were a plague in the house:

Then the priest shall command that they empty the house, before the priest go into it to see the plague, that all that is in the house be not made unclean: and afterward the priest shall go in to see the house:

And he shall look on the plague, and, behold, if the plague be in the walls of the house with hollow streaks, greenish or reddish, which in sight are lower than the wall;

Then the priest shall go out of the house to the door of the house, and shut up the house seven days:

And the priest shall come again the seventh day, and shall look: and, behold, if the plague be spread in the walls of the house;

Then the priest shall command that they take away the stones in which the plague is, and they shall cast them into an unclean place without the city:

And he shall cause the house to be scraped within round about, and they shall pour out the dust that they scrape off without the city into an unclean place:

And they shall take other stones, and put them in the place of those stones; and he shall take other mortar, and shall plaster the house.

And if the plague come again, and break out in the house, after that he hath taken away the stones, and after he hath scraped the house, and after it is plastered:

Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, if the plague be spread in the walls of the house, it is unclean.

The priest shall command that they empty the house, before the priest go into it to see the plague, that all that is in the house be not made unclean: and afterward the priest shall go in to see the house:

Then the priest shall command that they empty the house, before the priest go into it to see the plague, that all that is in the house be not made unclean: and afterward the priest shall go in to see the house:
Lev. 14:45 And he shall break down the house, the stones of it, and the timber thereof, and all the mortar of the house; and he shall carry them forth out of the city into an unclean place.

kai kagelousin thn oikian kai ta xula authV kai touV LiqouVauthV kai panton coun exoisousin exw th Vpistolw Velitopen aqagar ton

Lev. 14:46 Moreover he that goeth into the house all the while that it is shut up shall be unclean until the even.

kai o eisporeuomeno Velithon oikian pasvataV hmeraV aVaf wrismen estin aqagar to Vestai ewV esperav

Lev. 14:47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house shall wash his clothes.

kai o koimwmeno Ven th oikia plunei ta imatia authV kai aqagar to Vestai ewVesperav Vkaio esqewn eth oikia plunei ta imatia authV kai aqagar to Vestai ewVesperav

Lev. 14:48 And if the priest shall come in, and look upon it, and, behold, the plague hath not spread in the house, after the house was plastered: then the priest shall pronounce the house clean, because the plague is healed.

ean de paragenomeno Velitho qh o iereuV kai idh kai idou diacuseio diaceitai h afh eth oikia meta to exaleif qhnai thn oikian kai aqari kai o iereuV thn oikian oti laq g h a f h

Lev. 14:49 And he shall take to cleanse the house two birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop:

kai lhmyetai aqagnisai thn oikian duo orniqia zwnta kagara kai xulon kenedrion kai keklwmenon kokkinon kai usswpon

Lev. 14:50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in an earthen vessel over running water:

kai sfaxeito orniqion en elVsk evoVo strakion of udati zwnti

Lev. 14:51 And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house seven times:

kai lhmyetai xulon to keredrinon kai to keklwmenon kokkinon kai ton usswpon kai to orniqion to zwn kai bayei auto elVto aima tou orniqiou tou esfagmenou ef udati zwnti kai periranei en autoVepi thn oikian eptakiV

Lev. 14:52 And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running water, and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet:

kai afagnieithn oikian en tw ainati tou orniqiou kai en tw udati tw zwnti kai en tw orniqiw tw zwnti kai en tw xulw tw keredrinw kai en tw usswpw kai en tw keklwmenw kokkinw

Lev. 14:53 But he shall let go the living bird out of the city into the open fields, and make an atonement for the house: and it shall be clean.

kai exapostel ei to orniqion to zw en exw th Vpistolw Velitopen kai exila asetai perith VoikiaVkai kagara estai

Lev. 14:54 This is the law for all manner of plague of leprosy, and scall,

outov o nomoV kata pasan afhinelipaVkaio graumatov

Lev. 14:55 And for the leprosy of a garment, and of a house,

kaithVl epraV Vimatiou kai oikiaV

Lev. 14:56 And for a rising, and for a scab, and for a bright spot:

kaioiVH kai shmasiaVkai tou augazontov

Lev. 14:57 To teach when it is unclean, and when it is clean: this is the law of leprosy.

kaioiV exghhsas giai hmera aqagar ton kai hmera aqar isqhsetai outoV o nomoV th Vl epaV

Lev. 15:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and to Aaron, saying,

kai elahsen kurioVo pro Vmwwnh kai aaron legw

Lev. 15:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When any man hath a running issue out of his flesh, because of his issue he is unclean.
Lev. 15:3 And this shall be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue, or his flesh be stopped from his issue, it is his uncleanness.

Lev. 15:4 Every bed, whereon he lieth that hath the issue, is unclean: and every thing, whereon he sitteth, shall be unclean.

Lev. 15:5 And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:6 And he that sitteth on any thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:7 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:8 And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:9 And what saddle soever he rideth upon that hath the issue shall be unclean.

Lev. 15:10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the even: and he that beareth any of those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:12 And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth which hath the issue, shall be broken: and every vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water.

Lev. 15:13 And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number to himself seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be clean.

Lev. 15:14 And on the eighth day he shall take to him two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, and come before the LORD unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and give them unto the priest:
Lev. 15:15 And the priest shall offer them, the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering; and the priest shall make an atonement for him before the LORD for his issue.

Lev. 15:16 And if any man’s seed of copulation go out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:17 And every garment, and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be washed with water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:18 The woman also with whom man shall lie with seed of copulation, they shall both bathe themselves in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:19 And if a woman have an issue, and her issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart seven days: and whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:20 And every thing that she lieth upon in her separation shall be unclean: every thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean.

Lev. 15:21 And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:22 And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:23 And if it be on her bed, or on any thing whereon she sitteth, when he toucheth it, he shall be unclean until the even.

Lev. 15:24 And if any man lie with her at all, and her flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean seven days; and all the bed whereon he lieth shall be unclean.

Lev. 15:25 And if a woman have an issue of her blood many days out of the time of her separation, or if it run beyond the time of her separation; all the days of the issue of her uncleanness shall be as the days of her separation: she shall be unclean.

Lev. 15:26 Every bed whereon she lieth all the days of her issue shall be unto her as the bed of her separation: and whatsoever she sitteth upon shall be unclean, as the uncleanness of her separation.
Lev.15:27 And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

Lev.15:28 But if she be cleansed of her issue, then she shall number to herself seven days, and after that she shall be clean.

Lev.15:29 And on the eighth day she shall take unto her two turtles, or two young pigeons, and bring them unto the priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev.15:30 And the priest shall offer the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering; and the priest shall make an atonement for her before the Lord for the issue of her uncleanness.

Lev.15:31 Thus shall ye separate the children of Israel from their uncleanness; that they die not in their uncleanness, when they defile my tabernacle that is among them.

Lev.15:32 Thus is the law of him that hath an issue, and of him whose seed goeth from him, and is defiled therewith; out of his seed shall they separate him that hath an issue from the congregation of Israel.

Lev.16:1 And the Lord spake unto Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron, when they offered before the Lord, and died;

Lev.16:2 And the Lord said unto Moses, Speak unto Aaron thy brother, that he come not at all times into the holy place within the vail before the mercy seat, which is upon the ark; that he die not: for I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy seat.

Lev.16:3 And the Lord spake unto Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron, when they offered before the Lord, and died;

Lev.16:4 He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired: these are holy garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in water, and so put them on.
Lev. 16:5 And he shall take of the congregation of the children of Israel two kids of the goats for a sin offering, and one ram for a burnt offering.

Lev. 16:6 And Aaron shall offer his bullock of the sin offering, which is for himself, and make an atonement for himself, and for his house.

Lev. 16:7 And he shall take the two goats, and present them before the LORD at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Lev. 16:8 And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for the LORD, and the other lot for the scapegoat.

Lev. 16:9 And Aaron shall bring the goat upon which the LORD's lot fell, and offer him for a sin offering.

Lev. 16:10 But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat, shall be presented alive before the LORD, to make an atonement with him, and to let him go for a scapegoat into the wilderness.

Lev. 16:11 And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times.

Lev. 16:12 And he shall take a censer full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before the LORD, and his hands full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within the vail:

Lev. 16:13 And he shall put the incense upon the fire before the LORD, that the cloud of the incense may cover the mercy seat that is upon the testimony, that he die not:

Lev. 16:14 And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times.

Lev. 16:15 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that is for the people, and bring his blood within the vail, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat:
Lev.16:16 And he shall make an atonement for the holy place, because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all their sins: and so shall he do for the tabernacle of the congregation, that remaineth among them in the midst of their uncleanness.

kai s xei to cimaro t ton peri thV marturiaV ton peri t ou laou enanti kuriou kai eis oisei apo t ou aima to VautoV tou es t eron tou kata petas a ma to V kai poihsi ei t ou aima to ou on tropon epi ho en to aima tou mos cou kai ranei to aima auto epi ti ilasthri on kata pros wpon tou il asthrio u

Lev.16:17 And there shall be no man in the tabernacle of the congregation when he goeth in to make an atonement in the holy place, until he come out, and have made an atonement for himself, and for his household, and for all the congregation of Israel.

kai pa V aqni aqni tou estai en th skhnh tou marturiou eis po eumenou auto ex ilas as qai en tw agi w en Van egl kai exil as to i a toi o kai roi ou o kai peri p as hV us unag wghV uiwn is rahl

Lev.16:18 And he shall go out unto the altar that is before the LORD, and make an atonement for it; and shall take of the blood of the bullock, and of the blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns of the altar round about.

kai exeleusetai epi ti qusias thri on to on a penanti kuriou kai exil as to i a ep a dou kai l hym etai apo t ou aima to V tou mos cou kai apo t ou aima to V tou cima rou kai epi qhi sei epi ta kerata tou qusias thri ou kuklw

Lev.16:19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.

kai ranei ep a dou apo t ou aima to V tw daktulw eptakiV ka kaqari ei aauto kai agias e i a auto apo t w n aqa gari w tw n uiwn is rahl

Lev.16:20And when he hath made an end of reconciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and the altar, he shall bring the live goat:

kai sun tele sei exil as komenoV to agion kai thn skhnhn tou marturiou kai to qusias thri on kai peri tw n ier ewn ka qari ei kai pros axei ton cimaro ton zwnta

Lev.16:21And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head of the goat, and shall send him away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness:

kai epi qhi sei aar wnta Vceira VautoV tou ep i thn kefal h tou cimaro tou zwntoV kai exagorous eu sei ep a dou pos a Vta Vano mia Vtwn uiwn is rahl kai pas a Vta Vadi kia VautoV kai pas a Vta Vama rti a VautoV kai epi qhi sei aauta Vepit hnk kefal h tou cimaro tou zwntoV kai exapot eil en ceiri anq r w pou etoi mou eiv thn er mon

Lev.16:22And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.

kai l hym etai o cimaro Vef eautw ta Vadi kia VautoV eiv thn abaton kai exapot eil en cimaro n eiv thn er mon

Lev.16:23And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall put off the linen garments, which he put on when he went into the holy place, and shall leave them there:

kai eis el eusetai aar w eiv thn skhnhn tou marturiou kai ek dusetai thn stol h thn lin thn en edeukei eis po eumenou auto eiv Tho agion kai apoqhs e i authn ekei

Lev.16:24 And he shall wash his flesh with water in the holy place, and put on his garments, and come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for himself, and for the people.
Lev.16:25 **And the fat of the sin offering shall he burn upon the altar.**

Lev.16:26 **And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp.**

Lev.16:27 **And the bullock for the sin offering, and the goat for the sin offering, whose blood was brought in to make atonement in the holy place, shall one carry forth without the camp; and they shall burn in the fire their skins, and their flesh, and their dung.**

Lev.16:28 **And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall come into the camp.**

Lev.16:29 **And this shall be a statute for ever unto you: that in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls, and do no work at all, whether it be one of your own country, or a stranger that sojourneth among you:**

Lev.16:30 **For on that day shall the priest make an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may be clean from all your sins before the LORD.**

Lev.16:31 **It shall be a sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls, by a statute for ever.**

Lev.16:32 **And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, even the holy garments:**

Lev.16:33 **And he shall make an atonement for the holy sanctuary, and he shall make an atonement for the tabernacle of the congregation, and for the altar, and he shall make an atonement for the priests, and for all the people of the congregation.**

Lev.16:34 **And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to make an atonement for the children of Israel for all their sins once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded Moses.**

Lev.17:1 **And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,**

Lev.17:2 **Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons, and unto all the children of Israel, and say unto them; This is the thing which the LORD hath commanded, saying,**
Lev.17:3
What man soever there be of the house of Israel, that killeth an ox, or lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that killeth it out of the camp,

Lev.17:4
And bringeth it not unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, to offer an offering unto the LORD before the tabernacle of the LORD; blood shall be imputed unto that man; he hath shed blood; and that man shall be cut off from among his people:

Lev.17:5
To the end that the children of Israel may bring their sacrifices, which they offer in the open field, even that they may bring them unto the LORD, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest, and offer them for peace offerings unto the LORD.

Lev.17:6
And the priest shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar of the LORD at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Lev.17:7
And they shall no more offer their sacrifices unto devils, after whom they have gone a whoring. This shall be a statute for ever unto them throughout their generations.

Lev.17:8
And thou shalt say unto them, Whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers which sojourn among you, that offereth a burnt offering or sacrifice,

Lev.17:9
And bringeth it not unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, to offer it unto the LORD; even that man shall be cut off from among his people.

Lev.17:10
And whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, that eateth any manner of blood; I will even set my face against that soul that eateth blood, and will cut him off from among his people.

Lev.17:11
For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.

Lev.17:12
Therefore I said unto the children of Israel, No soul of you shall eat blood, neither shall any stranger that sojourneth among you eat blood.
And whatsoever man there be of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust. 

Lev. 17:14 For it is the life of all flesh; the blood of it is for the life thereof: therefore I said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh: for the life of all flesh is the blood thereof: whosoever eateth it shall be cut off. 

Lev. 17:15 And every soul that eateth that which died of itself, or that which was torn with beasts, whether it be one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

Lev. 18:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, 

Lev. 18:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, I am the LORD your God. 

Lev. 18:3 After the doings of the land of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and after the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their ordinances. 

Lev. 18:4 Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine ordinances, to walk therein: I am the LORD your God. 

Lev. 18:5 Ye shall therefore keep my statutes, and my judgments: which if a man do, he shall live in them: I am the LORD. 

Lev. 18:6 None of you shall approach to any that is near of kin to him, to uncover their nakedness: I am the LORD. 

Lev. 18:7 The nakedness of thy father, or the nakedness of thy mother, shalt thou not uncover: she is thy mother; thou shalt not uncover her nakedness. 

Lev. 18:8 The nakedness of thy sister, the daughter of thy father, or daughter of thy mother, whether she be born at home, or born abroad, even their nakedness thou shalt not uncover. 

Lev. 18:9 The nakedness of thy daughter's wife shalt thou not uncover: it is thy father's nakedness.
Lev. 18:10 The nakedness of thy son's daughter, or of thy daughter's daughter, even their nakedness thou shalt not uncover: for theirs is thine own nakedness.

Lev. 18:11 The nakedness of thy father's wife's daughter, begotten of thy father, she is thy sister, thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.

Lev. 18:12 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father's sister: she is thy father's near kinswoman.

Lev. 18:13 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy mother's sister: for she is thy mother's near kinswoman.

Lev. 18:14 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father's brother, thou shalt not approach to his wife: she is thine aunt.

Lev. 18:15 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy daughter in law: she is thy son's wife; thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.

Lev. 18:16 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy brother's wife: it is thy brother's nakedness.

Lev. 18:17 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter, neither shalt thou take her son's daughter, or her daughter's daughter, to uncover her nakedness; for they are her near kinswomen: it is wickedness.

Lev. 18:18 Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to vex her, to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her lifetime.

Lev. 18:19 Also thou shalt not approach unto a woman to uncover her nakedness, as long as she is put apart for her uncleanness.

Lev. 18:20 Moreover thou shalt not lie carnally with thy neighbor's wife, to defile thyself with her.

Lev. 18:21 And thou shalt not let any of thy seed pass through the fire to Molech, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I am the LORD.

Lev. 18:22 Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination.

Lev. 18:23 Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion.
Lev.18:24  Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things: for in all these the nations are defiled which I cast out before you:

Lev.18:25  And the land is defiled: therefore I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants.

Lev.18:26  Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my judgments, and shall not commit any of these abominations; neither any of your own nation, nor any stranger that sojourneth among you:

Lev.18:27  (For all these abominations have the men of the land done, which were before you, and the land is defiled;)

Lev.18:28  That the land spue not you out also, when ye defile it, as it spued out the nations that were before you.

Lev.18:29  For whosoever shall commit any of these abominations, even the souls that commit them shall be cut off from among their people.

Lev.18:30  Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that ye commit not any of these abominable customs, which were committed before you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.19:1  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.19:2  Speak unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, and say unto them, Ye shall be holy: for I the LORD your God am holy.

Lev.19:3  Ye shall fear every man his mother, and his father, and keep my sabbaths: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.19:4  Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves molten gods: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.19:5  And if ye offer a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD, ye shall offer it at your own will.

Lev.19:6  It shall be eaten the same day ye offer it, and on the morrow: and if ought remain until the third day, it shall be burnt in the fire.
Lev. 19:7 And if it be eaten at all on the third day, it is abominable; it shall not be accepted.

Lev. 19:8 Therefore every one that eateth it shall bear his iniquity, because he hath profaned the hallowed thing of the LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

Lev. 19:9 And when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not wholly reap the corners of thy field, neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy harvest.

Lev. 19:10 And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard, neither shalt thou gather every grape of thy vineyard; thou shalt leave them for the poor and stranger: I am the LORD your God.

Lev. 19:11 Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie one to another.

Lev. 19:12 And ye shall not swear by my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I am the LORD.

Lev. 19:13 Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbor, neither rob him: the wages of him that is hired shall not abide with thee all night until the morning.

Lev. 19:14 Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling-block before the blind, but shalt fear thy God: I am the LORD.

Lev. 19:15 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment: thou shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor honor the person of the mighty: but in righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbor.

Lev. 19:16 Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among thy people: neither shalt thou stand against the blood of thy neighbor; I am the LORD.

Lev. 19:17 Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart: thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor, and not suffer sin upon him.

Lev. 19:18 Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of thy people, but thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself: I am the LORD.

Lev. 19:19 Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shalt a garment mingled of linen and woolen come upon thee.
Lev.19:20  And whosoever lieth carnally with a woman, that is a bondmaid, betrothed to an husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom given her; she shall be scourged; they shall not be put to death, because she was not free.

Lev.19:21  And he shall bring his trespass offering unto the LORD, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, even a ram for a trespass offering.

Lev.19:22  And the priest shall make an atonement for him with the ram of the trespass offering before the LORD for his sin which he hath done: and the sin which he hath done shall be forgiven him.

Lev.19:23  And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of trees for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of.

Lev.19:24  But in the fourth year all the fruit thereof shall be holy to praise the LORD withal.

Lev.19:25  And in the fifth year shall ye eat of the fruit thereof, that it may yield unto you the increase thereof: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.19:26  Ye shall not eat any thing with the blood: neither shall ye use enchantment, nor observe times.

Lev.19:27  Ye shall not cut corners of your heads, neither shalt thou mar the corners of thy beard.

Lev.19:28  Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon you: I am the LORD.

Lev.19:29  Do not prostitute thy daughter, to cause her to be a whore; lest the land fall to whoredom, and the land become full of wickedness.

Lev.19:30  Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I am the LORD.

Lev.19:31  Regard not them that have familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by them: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.19:32  Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honor the face of the old man, and fear thy God: I am the LORD.

Lev.19:33  And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not vex him.
Lev. 19:34 But the stranger that dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one born among you, and thou shalt love him as thyself; for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God.

Lev. 19:35 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, or in measure.

Lev. 19:36 Just balances, just weights, a just ephah, and a just hin, shall ye have: I am the LORD your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt.

Lev. 19:37 Therefore shall ye observe all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them: I am the LORD.

Lev. 20:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev. 20:2 Again, thou shalt say to the children of Israel, Whosoever he be of the children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth any of his seed unto Molech; he shall surely be put to death: the people of the land shall stone him with stones.

Lev. 20:3 And I will set my face against that man, and will cut him off from among his people; because he hath given of his seed unto Molech, to defile my sanctuary, and to profane my holy name.

Lev. 20:4 And if the people of the land do any ways hide their eyes from the man, when he giveth of his seed unto Molech, and kill him not:

Lev. 20:5 Then I will set my face against that man, and against his family, and will cut him off, and all that go a whoring after him, to commit whoredom with Molech, from among their people.

Lev. 20:6 And the soul that turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go a whoring after them, I will even set my face against that soul, and will cut him off from among his people.

Lev. 20:7 Sanctify yourselves therefore, and be ye holy: for I am the LORD your God.

Lev. 20:8 And ye shall keep my statutes, and do them: I am the LORD which sanctify you.

Lev. 20:9 For every one that curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put to death: he hath cursed his father or his mother; his blood shall be upon him.
And the man that committh adultery with another man's wife, even he that commiteth adultery with his neighbor's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.

And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.

And if a man lie with his daughter in law, both of them shall surely be put to death: they have wrought confusion; their blood shall be upon them.

If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.

And if a man take a wife and her mother, it is wickedness: they shall be burnt with fire, both he and they; that there be no wickedness among you.

And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless.
And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it is an unclean thing: he hath uncovered his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless.

Lev. 20:22 Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them: that the land, whither I bring you to dwell therein, spue you not out.

Lev. 20:23 And ye shall not walk in the manners of the nation, which I cast out before you: for they committed all these things, and therefore I abhorred them.

Lev. 20:24 But I have said unto you, Ye shall inherit their land, and I will give it unto you to possess it, a land that floweth with milk and honey: I am the LORD your God, which have separated you from other people.

Lev. 20:25 Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.

Lev. 21:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Speak unto the priests the sons of Aaron, and say unto them, There shall none be defiled for the dead among his people:

Lev. 21:2 But for his kin, that is near unto him, that is, for his mother, and for his father, and for his son, and for his daughter, and for his brother.

Lev. 21:3 And for his sister a virgin, that is nigh unto him, which hath had no husband; for her may he be defiled.

Lev. 21:4 But he shall not defile himself, being a chief man among his people, to profane himself.

Lev. 21:5 They shall not make baldness upon their head, neither shall they shave off the corner of their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.
Lev.21:6  They shall be holy unto their God, and not profane the name of their God: for the offerings of the LORD made by fire, and the bread of their God, they do offer: therefore they shall be holy.

Lev.21:7  They shall not take a wife that is a whore, or profane; neither shall they take a woman put away from her husband: for he is holy unto his God.

Lev.21:8  Thou shalt sanctify him therefore; for he offereth the bread of thy God: he shall be holy unto thee: for I the LORD, which sanctify you, am holy.

Lev.21:9  And the daughter of any priest, if she profane herself by playing the whore, she profaneth her father: she shall be burnt with fire.

Lev.21:10 And he that is the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his clothes;

Lev.21:11 Neither shall he go in to any dead body, nor defile himself for his father, or for his mother;

Lev.21:12 Neither shall he go out of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God; for the crown of the anointing oil of his God is upon him: I am the LORD.

Lev.21:13 And he shall take a wife in her virginity.

Lev.21:14 A widow, or a divorced woman, or profane, or an harlot, these shall he not take: but he shall take a virgin of his own people to wife.

Lev.21:15 Neither shall he profane his seed among his people: for I the LORD do sanctify him.

Lev.21:16 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.21:17 Speak unto Aaron, saying, Whosoever he be of thy seed in their generations that hath any blemish, let him not approach to offer the bread of his God.

Lev.21:18 For whatsoever man he be that hath a blemish, he shall not approach: a blind man, or a lame, or he that hath a flat nose, or any thing superfluous,

Lev.21:19 Or a man that is broken-footed, or broken-handed,
Lev. 21:20 Or crookbacked, or a dwarf, or that hath a blemish in his eye, or be scurvy, or scabbed, or hath his stones broken;
   h kurtoV h efhloV ptilov TouVof qal mouVh anqrwpovVw an h en autw ywra a gria h lichn h monocrIV

Lev. 21:21 No man that hath a blemish of the seed of Aaron the priest shall come nigh to offer the offerings of the LORD made by fire: he hath a blemish; he shall not come nigh to offer the bread of his God.
   paVw estin en autw mwmoVk tou spermatovVarda tou ierewVouk eggeiV tou proseVegnekein taV qusiaVtVw quaV sou ouiI mwmoVen autw ta dwa tou geou ouiI proseV elephants tou proseVegnekein

Lev. 21:22 He shall eat the bread of his God, both of the most holy, and of the holy.
   ta dwa tou geou ta agia twn agiwn kai apot twn agiwn fagetai

Lev. 21:23 Only he shall not go in unto the vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, because he hath a blemish; that he profane not my sanctuaries: for I the LORD do sanctify them.
   plhn proVto katapetas ma ouiI proseV eustaiI kai proVto qusiasthron ouk eggeiV ouiI mwmon ecei kaiI ou bebhlIw seI to agion tou geou autou ouiI egwi emiI kurioVo agiaVw autovV

Lev. 21:24 And Moses told it unto Aaron, and to his sons, and unto all the children of Israel.
   kai elaiIhsI en mwshV proVvarw maI kaiI tou ViVouV vouk kaiI proVpantaV ViVouV ViVouV ViVaiI

Lev. 22:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
   kai elaiIhsI en kurioVo proVmwshn hIeIgw

Lev. 22:2 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, that they separate themselves from the holy things of the children of Israel, and that they profane not my holy name in those things which they hallow unto me: I am the LORD.
   eipon aarwn kaiI toViuVouV vouk kaiI proseVetws ma en apoI I twI agiwn twI uiIwn israIhl kaiI ou bebhlIw souI in to onoma to agion mou osaI autoI agiazousin moiI egwiI kurioVo

Lev. 22:3 Say unto them, Whosoever he be of all your seed among your generations, that goeth unto the holy things, which the children of Israel hallow unto the LORD, having his uncleanness upon him, that soul shall be cut off from my presence: I am the LORD.
   eipon autoI VeI VetaV geneaV Vumwn paV VangrwpovoVan proseIqh apoI pantoI Voutou spermatovVumwn proV taI agiaI osaI anI agiaVwswiI oiuI IoiI israIhl twI kuriwl kaiI haV kaqarsIaI autou epIautw exol ergouI qhswtaI h yuch ekeIh apI emou egwi kurioVo qeuVumwn

Lev. 22:4 What man soever of the seed of Aaron is a leper, or hath a running issue; he shall not eat of the holy things, until he be clean. And whoso toucheth any thing that is unclean by the dead, or a man whose seed goeth from him;
   kaiI anqrwpovVk tou spermatovVarda tou ierewVkaiI autoI VeI epraI h gonorrhVtwn agiwn ouk edetaiI ewV Van kaqarsIqh kaiI oI patomenvyVpasI VakaqarsIaI VychV haI anqrwpovVw an exelI qh exI autou koIth spermatovV

Lev. 22:5 Or whosoever toucheth any creeping thing, whereby he may be made unclean, or a man of whom he may take uncleanness, whatsoever uncleanness he hath;
   h ostI VaniI ahI htaI pantoI VeI petouI aIkaqartouI oI mianeiI autoI h epI anqrwpwpI enI wI mianeiI autoI kata pasan aIkaqarsIaI autoI

Lev. 22:6 The soul which hath touched any such shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat of the holy things, unless he wash his flesh with water.
   yuch htiI VaniI ahI htaI autwn aIkaqartovVestaI ewV VesperaVouk edetaiI apoI twI agiwn enI mhI oushtaiI toI swmaI autouI udaiI

Lev. 22:7 And when the sun is down, he shall be clean, and shall afterward eat of the holy things; because it is his food.
   kaiI dhuI hI hIioVkaI kaqarVestaiI kaiI toteI fagetaI twI agiwn otiI aIrtovVestinI autou

Lev. 22:8 That which dieth of itself, or is torn with beasts, he shall not eat to defile himself therewith; I am the LORD.
   qnhsimaI eqI qhrialI wton ouI fagetaI mianqhnaI auton enI autoI Vegw kurioV
Lev.22:9 They shall therefore keep mine ordinance, lest they bear sin for it, and die therefore, if they
profane it: I the LORD do sanctify them.

Lev.22:10 There shall not be stranger eat of the holy thing: a sojourner of the priest, or an hired servant,
shall not eat of the holy thing.

Lev.22:11 But if the priest buy any soul with his money, he shall eat of it, and he that is born in his
house: they shall eat of his meat.

Lev.22:12 If the priest's daughter also be married unto a stranger, she may not eat of an offering of
the holy things.

Lev.22:13 But if the priest's daughter be a widow, or divorced, and have no child, and is returned unto
her father's house, as in her youth, she shall eat of her father's meat: but there shall be no
stranger eat thereof.

Lev.22:14 And if a man eat of the holy thing unwittingly, then he shall put the fifth part thereof unto it,
and shall give it unto the priest with the holy thing.

Lev.22:15 And they shall not profane the holy things of the children of Israel, which they offer unto the
LORD;

Lev.22:16 Or suffer them to bear the iniquity of trespass, when they eat their holy things: for I the
LORD do sanctify them.

Lev.22:17 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.22:18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, and unto all the children of Israel, and say unto them,
Whatsoever he be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers in Israel, that will offer his
oblation for all his vows, and for all his freewill offerings, which they will offer unto the
LORD for a burnt offering;

Lev.22:19 Ye shall offer at your own will a male without blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, or of the
goats.

Lev.22:20 But whatsoever hath a blemish, that shall ye not offer: for it shall not be acceptable for you.

Lev.22:21 And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD to accomplish his
vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted; there shall
be no blemish therein.
Lev. 22:22 Blind, or broken, or maimed, or having a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye shall not offer these unto the LORD, nor make an offering by fire of them upon the altar unto the LORD.

Lev. 22:23 Either a bullock or a lamb that hath any thing superfluous or lacking in his parts, that mayest thou offer for a freewill offering; but for a vow it shall not be accepted.

Lev. 22:24 Ye shall not offer unto the LORD that which is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut; neither shall ye make any offering thereof in your land.

Lev. 22:25 Neither from a stranger's hand shall ye offer the bread of your God of any of these; because their corruption is in them, and blemishes be in them: they shall not be accepted for you.

Lev. 22:26 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev. 22:27 When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is brought forth, then it shall be seven days under the dam; and from the eighth day and thenceforth it shall be accepted for an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Lev. 22:28 And whether it be cow, or ewe, ye shall not kill it and her young both in one day.

Lev. 22:29 And when ye will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the LORD, offer it at your own will.

Lev. 22:30 On the same day it shall be eaten up; ye shall leave none of it until the morrow: I am the LORD,

Lev. 22:31 Therefore shall ye keep my commandments, and do them: I am the LORD.

Lev. 22:32 Neither shall ye profane my holy name; but I will be hallowed among the children of Israel: I am the LORD which hallow you,

Lev. 22:33 That brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God: I am the LORD.

Lev. 23:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev. 23:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, Concerning the feasts of the LORD, which ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations, even these are my feasts.
Lev.23:3 Six days shall work be done: but the seventh day is the sabbath of rest, an holy convocation; ye shall do no work therein: it is the sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings.

Lev.23:4 These are the feasts of the LORD, even holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their seasons.

Lev.23:5 In the fourteenth day of the first month at even is the LORD’s passover.

Lev.23:6 And on the fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of unleavened bread unto the LORD: seven days ye must eat unleavened bread.

Lev.23:7 In the first day ye shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.

Lev.23:8 But ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD seven days: in the seventh day is an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.

Lev.23:9 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.23:10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye be come into the land which I give unto you, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf of the firstfruits of your harvest unto the priest:

Lev.23:11 And he shall wave the sheaf before the LORD, to be accepted for you: on the morrow after the sabbath the priest shall wave it.

Lev.23:12 And ye shall offer that day when ye wave the sheaf an he lamb without blemish of the first year for a burnt offering unto the LORD.

Lev.23:13 And the meat offering thereof shall be two tenth deals of fine flour mingled with oil, an offering made by fire unto the LORD for a sweet savor: and the drink offering thereof shall be of wine, the fourth part of an hin.

Lev.23:14 And ye shall eat neither bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears, until the selfsame day that ye have brought an offering unto your God: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings.

Lev.23:15 And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye brought the sheaf of the wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete:

Lev.23:16 Even unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer a new meat offering unto the LORD.
Lev.23:17  Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals; they shall be of
fine flour; they shall be baked with leaven; they are the firstfruits unto the LORD.

Lev.23:18  And ye shall offer with the bread seven lambs without blemish of the first year, and one
young bullock, and two rams: they shall be for a burnt offering unto the LORD, with their
meat offering, and their drink offerings, even an offering made by fire, of sweet savour unto
the LORD.

Lev.23:19  Then ye shall sacrifice one kid of the goats for a sin offering, and two lambs of the first year
for a sacrifice of peace offerings.

Lev.23:20  And the priest shall wave them with the bread of the firstfruits for a wave offering before
the LORD, with the two lambs: they shall be holy to the LORD for the priest.

Lev.23:21  And ye shall proclaim on the selfsame day, that it may be an holy convocation unto you: ye
shall do no servile work therein: it shall be a statute for ever in all your dwellings throughout
your generations.

Lev.23:22  And when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not make clean riddance of the
corners of thy field when thou reapest, neither shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy
harvest: thou shalt leave them unto the poor, and to the stranger: I am the LORD your
God.

Lev.23:23  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.23:24  Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, In the seventh month, in the first day of the
month, shall ye have a sabbath, a memorial of blowing of trumpets, an holy convocation.

Lev.23:25  Ye shall do no servile work therein: but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the
LORD.

Lev.23:26  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.23:27  Also on the tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a day of atonement: it shall be
an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall afflict your souls, and offer an offering made by
fire unto the LORD.
Lev.23:28 And ye shall do no work in that same day: for it is a day of atonement, to make an atonement for you before the LORD your God.

Lev.23:29 For whatsoever soul it be that shall not be afflicted in that same day, he shall be cut off from among his people.

Lev.23:30 And whatsoever soul it be that doeth any work in that same day, the same soul will I destroy from among his people.

Lev.23:31 Ye shall do no manner of work: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings.

Lev.23:32 It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye shall afflict your souls: in the ninth day of the month at even, from even unto even, shall ye celebrate your sabbath.

Lev.23:33 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.23:34 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, The fifteenth day of this seventh month shall be the feast of tabernacles for seven days unto the LORD.

Lev.23:35 On the first day shall be an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.

Lev.23:36 Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth day shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: it is a solemn assembly; and ye shall do no servile work therein.

Lev.23:37 These are the feasts of the LORD, which ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD, a burnt offering, and a meat offering, a sacrifice, and drink offerings, every thing upon his day:

Lev.23:38 Beside the sabbaths of the LORD, and beside your gifts, and beside all your vows, and beside all your freewill offerings, which ye give unto the LORD.

Lev.23:39 Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when ye have gathered in the fruit of the land, ye shall keep a feast unto the LORD seven days: on the first day shall be a sabbath, and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath.

Lev.23:40 And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days.
Lev.23:41 And ye shall keep it a feast unto the LORD seven days in the year. It shall be a statute for
ever in your generations: ye shall celebrate it in the seventh month.

Lev.23:42 Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all that are Israelites born shall dwell in booths:

Lev.23:43 That your generations may know that I made the children of Israel to dwell in booths, when
I brought them out of the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.23:44 And Moses declared unto the children of Israel the feasts of the LORD.

Lev.24:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.24:2 Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten for the light,
to cause the lamps to burn continually.

Lev.24:3 Without the vail of the testimony, in the tabernacle of the congregation, shall Aaron order it
from the evening unto the morning before the LORD continually: it shall be a statute for
ever in your generations.

Lev.24:4 He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD continually.

Lev.24:5 And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake twelve cakes thereof: two tenth deals shall be in
one cake.

Lev.24:6 And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon the pure table before the LORD.

Lev.24:7 And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon each row, that it may be on the bread for a
memorial, even an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

Lev.24:8 Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, being taken from the
children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

Lev.24:9 And it shall be Aaron's and his sons'; and they shall eat it in the holy place: for it is most
holy unto him of the offerings of the LORD made by fire by a perpetual statute.

Lev.24:10 And the son of an Israelitish woman, whose father was an Egyptian, went out among the
children of Israel: and this son of the Israelitish woman and a man of Israel strove together
in the camp:
Lev.24:11 And the Israelitish woman's son blasphemed the name of the Lord, and cursed. And they brought him unto Moses: (and his mother's name was Shelomith, the daughter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan:)

Lev.24:12 And they put him in ward, that the mind of the LORD might be showed them.

Lev.24:13 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.24:14 And the Israelitish woman's son blasphemed the name of the Lord, and cursed. And they brought him unto Moses: (and his mother's name was Shelomith, the daughter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan:)

Lev.24:15 And they put him in ward, that the mind of the LORD might be showed them.

Lev.24:16 And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, and all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he blasphemeth the name of the Lord, shall be put to death.

Lev.24:17 And he that killeth any man shall surely be put to death.

Lev.24:18 And he that killeth a beast shall make it good; beast for beast.

Lev.24:19 And if a man cause a blemish in his neighbor; as he hath done, so shall it be done to him;

Lev.24:20 And he that killeth a beast, he shall store it: and he that killeth a man, he shall be put to death.

Lev.24:21 And he that killeth a beast, shall make it good; as he hath caused a blemish in a man, so shall it be done to him again.

Lev.24:22 Ye shall have one manner of law, as well for the stranger, as for one of your own country: for I am the LORD your God.

Lev.25:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses in mount Sinai, saying,

Lev.25:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the land which I give you, then shall the land keep a sabbath unto the LORD.

Lev.24:23 And Moses spake to the children of Israel, that they should bring forth him that had cursed out of the camp, and stone him with stones. And the children of Israel did as the LORD commanded Moses.

Lev.25:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses in mount Sinai, saying,
Lev.25:3 Six years thou shalt sow thy field, and six years thou shalt prune thy vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereof;

ex eth speriV ton agron sou kai ex eth temeiV thn ampelon sou kai sunaxeiV ton karpon authV

Lev.25:4 But in the seventh year shall be a sabbath of rest unto the land, a sabbath for the LORD: thou shalt neither sow thy field, nor prune thy vineyard.

tw de etei tw ebdomw sabbata anapausiVestaiV th gh sabbata tw kuriw ton agron sou os pereiV
tw thn ampelon sou ou temeiV

Lev.25:5 That which growth of its own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not reap, neither gather the grapes of thy vine undressed: for it is a year of rest unto the land.

taiVt authV automata anabaninota tou agron sou ouk ekgeriVeiV kai thn stafuliVn tou ajiamatovs sou
ouk ektrughseiVrVn taVn aVnaraion estaiV

Lev.25:6 And the sabbath of the land shall be meat for you; for thee, and for thy servant, and for thy maid, and for thy hired servant, and for thy stranger that sojourneth with thee.

taiVta taVt sabbata thVgVhVbromata soi kai tw paidiV sou kai th paidiskhV sou kai tw misqwtw
sou kai tw paroikw tw proskeimenv proVse

Lev.25:7 And for thy cattle, and for the beast that are in thy land, shall all the increase thereof be meat.

kai toI Vktinesin sou kai toI VqhrioiVtov estaiV th gh sou estai pan to genhma autoV eiVbrwsin

Lev.25:8 And thou shalt number seven sabbaths of years unto thee, seven times seven years; and the space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto thee forty and nine years.

kai exarqhmheVseVtaVtuptaV anapausiVestaiVn eptaV
etwV ennea kai tessaaraktota eta

Lev.25:9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet of the jubilee to sound on the tenth day of the seventh month, in the day of atonement shall ye make the trumpet sound throughout all your land.

kai diaggelVeiVtaV salpiggiVwV wVh en pashtV gh umwntV tw mhntw ebdomwV th dekathV tou mhnoVth
hmeraV tou ilasousiV mou diaggelVeiVtaV salpiggiV en pashtV gh umw

Lev.25:10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee unto you; and ye shall return every man unto his possession, and ye shall return every man unto his family.

kai agiasete to etoVto penthkoston eniauton kai diabohtete afesin episiVthVghVpsin toIV
katoikousin authV eniautoVfesewVshmasia authV estaiV umin kai apel eusetai eiVekastoVeiVthn
kthsin enautou kai ekastovVeiVthn patridaV autoV apel eusae

Lev.25:11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you: ye shall not sow, neither reap that which growth of itself in it, nor gather the grapes in it of thy vine undressed.

afesewVshmasia authV to etoVto penthkoston eniautoVfesewVshmasia authV estaiV umin ou spereiV oude amhseteta
automata anabaninonta authVkaiV ou trughseteta hgiashosiaV authV

Lev.25:12 For it is the jubilee; it shall be holy unto you: ye shall eat the increase thereof out of the field.

oti afesewVshmasia estin agion estaiV umin apo twVn pediwn fagesQetaV genhmaV authV

Lev.25:13 In the year of this jubilee ye shall return every man unto his possession.

en tw eteiVthVfesewVshmasia authVvepanelV eusetai eiVkastosVeiVthn kthsin enautou

Lev.25:14 And if thou sell ought unto thy neighbor, or buyest ought of thy neighbor's hand, ye shall not oppress one another:

en de apodw prasin tw plhsiVn sou ean kai kthsh paraV tou plhsiVn sou mh qlibetw angrwpovV
ton plhsiVn

Lev.25:15 According to the number of years after the jubilee thou shalt buy of thy neighbor, and according unto the number of years of the fruits he shall sell unto thee:

kata arigmon etwV metaVn shmasian kthsh paraV tou plhsiVn kata arigmon eniautwn genhmataV
apodwsetai soi
According to the multitude of years thou shalt increase the price thereof, and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of it: for according to the number of the years of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.

Ye shall not therefore oppress one another; but thou shalt fear thy God: for I am the LORD your God.

Wherefore ye shall do my statutes, and keep my judgments, and do them; and ye shall dwell in the land in safety.

And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safety.

And if ye shall say, What shall we eat the seventh year? behold, we shall not sow, nor gather in our increase:

Then I will command my blessing upon you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth fruit for three years.

And ye shall sow the eighth year, and eat yet of old fruit until the ninth year; until her fruits come in ye shall eat of the old store.

The land shall not be sold for ever: for the land is mine, for ye are strangers and sojourners with me.

And in all the land of your possession ye shall grant a redemption for the land.

If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold away some of his possession, and if any of his kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem that which his brother sold.

Then let him count the years of the sale thereof, and restore the overplus unto the man to whom he sold it; that he may return unto his possession.

And if a man have nothing to redeem it, and himself be able to redeem it;

But if he be not able to restore it to him, then that which is sold shall remain in the hand of him that hath bought it until the year of jubilee: and in the jubilee it shall go out, and he shall return unto his possession.

And if a man sell a dwelling house in a walled city, then he may redeem it within a whole year after it is sold; within a full year may he redeem it.
And if it be not redeemed within the space of a full year, then the house that is in the walled city shall be established for ever to him that bought it throughout his generations: it shall not go out in the jubilee.

But the houses of the villages which have no wall round about them shall be counted as the fields of the country: they may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the jubilee.

Notwithstanding the cities of the Levites, and the houses of the cities of their possession, may the Levites redeem at any time.

And if a man purchase of the Levites, then the house that was sold, and the city of his possession, shall go out in the year of jubilee: for the houses of the cities of the Levites are their possession among the children of Israel.

And if thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen in decay with thee; then thou shalt relieve him: yea, though he be a stranger, or a sojourner; that he may live with thee.

Take thou no usury of him, or increase: but fear thy God; that thy brother may live with thee.

And if thy brother that dwelleth by thee be waxen poor, and be sold unto thee; thou shalt not compel him to serve as a bondservant:

But the field of the suburbs of their cities may not be sold; for it is their perpetual possession.

And then shall he depart from thee, both he and his children with him, and shall return unto his own family, and unto the possession of his fathers shall he return.
Lev.25:42 For they are my servants, which I brought forth out of the land of Egypt: they shall not be sold as bondmen.

Lev.25:43 Thou shalt not rule over him with rigor; but shalt fear thy God.

Lev.25:44 Both thy bondmen, and thy bondmaids, which thou shalt have, shall be of the heathen that are round about you; of them shall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids.

Lev.25:45 Moreover of the children of the strangers that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy, and of their families that are with you, which they begat in your land: and they shall be your possession.

Lev.25:46 And ye shall take them as an inheritance for your children after you, to inherit them for a possession; they shall be your bondmen for ever: but over your brethren the children of Israel, ye shall not rule one over another with rigor.

Lev.25:47 And if a sojourner or stranger wax rich by thee, and thy brother that dwelleth by him wax poor, and sell himself unto the stranger or sojourner by thee, or to the stock of the stranger's family:

Lev.25:48 After that he is sold he may be redeemed again; one of his brethren may redeem him:

Lev.25:49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's son, may redeem him, or any that is nigh of kin unto him of his family may redeem him; or if he be able, he may redeem himself.

Lev.25:50 And he shall reckon with him that bought him from the year that he was sold to him unto the year of jubilee: and the price of his sale shall be according unto the number of years, according to the time of an hired servant shall it be with him.

Lev.25:51 If there be yet many years behind, according unto them he shall give again the price of his redemption out of the money that he was bought for.

Lev.25:52 And if there remain but few years unto the year of jubilee, then he shall count with him, and according unto his years shall he give him again the price of his redemption.

Lev.25:53 And as a yearly hired servant shall he be with him: and the other shall not rule with rigor over him in thy sight.
Lev.25:54 And if he be not redeemed in these years, then he shall go out in the year of jubilee, both he, and his children with him.

Lev.25:55 For unto me the children of Israel are servants; they are my servants whom I brought forth out of the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God.

Lev.26:1 Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither rear you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up any image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I am the LORD your God.

Lev.26:2 Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I am the LORD.

Lev.26:3 If ye walk in my statutes, and keep my commandments, and do them; then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

Lev.26:4 And your threshing shall reach unto the vintage, and the vintage shall reach unto the sowing time: and ye shall eat your bread to the full, and dwell in your land safely.

Lev.26:5 And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make you afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall the sword go through your land.

Lev.26:6 And ye shall chase your enemies, and they shall fall before you by the sword.

Lev.26:7 And ye shall have respect unto me, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, and establish my covenant with you.

Lev.26:8 And five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight: and your enemies shall fall before you by the sword.

Lev.26:9 For I will have respect unto you, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, and establish my covenant with you.

Lev.26:10 And ye shall eat old store, and bring forth the old because of the new.

Lev.26:11 And I set my tabernacle among you: and my soul shall not abhor you.

Lev.26:12 I am the LORD your God, which brought you forth out of the land of Egypt, that ye should not be their bondmen; and I have broken the bands of your yoke, and made you go upright.

Lev.26:13 But if ye will not hearken unto me, and will not do all these commandments;
Lev.26:15 And if ye shall despise my statutes, or if your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will not do all my commandments, but that ye break my covenant:

Lev.26:16 I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, consumption, and the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart; for your enemies shall eat it.

Lev.26:17 And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain before your enemies: they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you.

Lev.26:18 And if ye will not yet for all this hearken unto me, then I will punish you seven times more for your sins.

Lev.26:19 And I will break the pride of your power; and I will make your heaven as iron, and your earth as brass:

Lev.26:20 And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase, neither shall the trees of the land yield their fruits.

Lev.26:21 And if ye walk contrary unto me, and will not hearken unto me; I will bring seven times more plagues upon you according to your sins.

Lev.26:22 I will also send wild beasts among you, which shall rob you of your children, and destroy your cattle, and make you few in number; and your high ways shall be desolate.

Lev.26:23 And if ye will not be reformed by me by these things, but will walk contrary unto me;

Lev.26:24 Then will I also walk contrary unto you, and will punish you yet seven times for your sins.

Lev.26:25 And I will bring a sword among you, that shall avenge the quarrel of my covenant: and when ye are gathered together within your cities, I will send the pestilence among you; and ye shall be delivered into the hand of the enemy.

Lev.26:26 And when I have broken the staff of your bread, ten women shall bake your bread in one oven, and they shall deliver you your bread again by weight: and ye shall eat, and not be satisfied.
And if ye will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto me;

Then I will walk contrary unto you also in fury; and I, even I, will chastise you seven times for your sins.

And ye shall eat the flesh of your sons, and the flesh of your daughters shall ye eat.

And I will destroy your high places, and cut down your images, and cast your carcasses upon the carcasses of your idols, and my soul shall abhor you.

And I shall make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not smell the savor of your sweet odors.

And I will bring the land into desolation: and your enemies which dwell therein shall be astonished at it.

And I will scatter you among the heathen, and will send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

And ye shall perish among the heathen, and the land of your enemies shall eat you up.

And ye shall fall one after another, as it were before a sword, when none pursueth; and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies.

And ye shall be left alive of you, which shall be left of you among the heathen, and shall draw out a sword after you: and your land shall be desolate, and your cities waste.

Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye be in your enemies' land; even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.

As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest; because it did not rest in your sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon it.

And upon them that are left alive of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

And they shall fall one upon another, as it were before a sword, when none pursueth: and ye shall have no power to stand before your enemies.

And ye shall be left alive of you, which shall be left of you among the heathen, and shall draw out a sword after you: and your land shall be desolate, and your cities waste.

Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye be in your enemies' land; even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.

As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest; because it did not rest in your sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon it.

And upon them that are left alive of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

And ye shall perish among the heathen, and the land of your enemies shall eat you up.
kai exagoreusousi nataV martiaV autwn kai taV martiaV twn paterwV autwnoti parebhsan kai
upeidon me kai oti eporeuqhs an enanntion mou plagiow

Lev.26:41 And that I also have walked contrary unto them, and have brought them into the land of
their enemies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and then they accept of
the punishment of their iniquity:

Lev.26:42 Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant with Isaac, and also
my covenant with Abraham will I remember; and I will remember the land.

Lev.26:43 The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth desolate
without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, even
because they despised my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes.

Lev.26:44 Yet for all that, when they be in the land of their enemies, I will not cast them away,
neither will I abhor them, to destroy them utterly, and to break my covenant with them:
for I am the LORD their God.

Lev.26:45 But I will for their sakes remember the covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought forth
out of the land of Egypt in the sight of the heathen, that I might be their God: I am the
LORD.

Lev.26:46 These are the statutes and judgments and laws, which the LORD made between him and
the children of Israel in mount Sinai by the hand of Moses.

Lev.27:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Lev.27:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When a man shall make a singular
vow, the persons shall be for the LORD by thy estimation.

Lev.27:3 And thy estimation shall be of the male from twenty years old even unto sixty years old,
even thy estimation shall be fifty shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary.

Lev.27:4 And if it be a female, then thy estimation shall be thirty shekels.

Lev.27:5 And if it be from five years old even unto twenty years old, then thy estimation shall be of
the male twenty shekels, and for the female ten shekels.
Lev.27:6 And if it be from a month old even unto five years old, then thy estimation shall be of the male five shekels of silver, and for the female thy estimation shall be three shekels of silver.

Lev.27:7 And if it be from sixty years old and above; if it be a male, then thy estimation shall be fifteen shekels, and for the female ten shekels.

Lev.27:8 But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself before the priest, and the priest shall value him; according to his ability that vowed shall the priest value him.

Lev.27:9 And if it be a beast, whereof men bring an offering unto the LORD, all that any man giveth of such unto the LORD shall be holy.

Lev.27:10 He shall not alter it, nor change it, a good for a bad, or a bad for a good: and if he shall at all change beast for beast, then it and the exchange thereof shall be holy.

Lev.27:11 And if it be any unclean beast, of which they do not offer a sacrifice unto the LORD, then he shall present the beast before the priest:

Lev.27:12 And the priest shall value it, whether it be good or bad: as thou valuest it, who art the priest, so shall it be.

Lev.27:13 But if he will at all redeem it, then he shall add a fifth part thereof unto thy estimation.

Lev.27:14 And when a man shall sanctify his house to be holy unto the LORD, then the priest shall estimate it, whether it be good or bad: as the priest shall estimate it, so shall it stand.

Lev.27:15 And if he that sanctified it will redeem his house, then he shall add the fifth part of the money of thy estimation unto it, and it shall be his.

Lev.27:16 And if a man shall sanctify unto the LORD some part of a field of his possession, then thy estimation shall be according to the seed thereof: an homer of barley seed shall be valued at fifty shekels of silver.

Lev.27:17 If he sanctify his field from the year of jubilee, according to thy estimation it shall stand.

Lev.27:18 But if he sanctify his field after the jubilee, then the priest shall reckon unto him the money according to the years that remain, even unto the year of the jubilee, and it shall be abated from thy estimation.
Lev.27:19 And if he that sanctified the field will in any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth part of the money of thy estimation unto it, and it shall be assured unto him.

Lev.27:20 And if he will not redeem the field, or if he have sold the field to another man, it shall not be redeemed anymore.

Lev.27:21 But the field, when it goeth out in the jubilee, shall be holy unto the LORD, as a field devoted; the possession thereof shall be the priest's.

Lev.27:22 And if a man sanctify unto the LORD a field which he hath bought, which is not of the fields of his possession;

Lev.27:23 Then the priest shall reckon unto him the worth of thy estimation, even unto the year of the jubilee: and he shall give thine estimation in that day, as a holy thing unto the LORD.

Lev.27:24 In the year of the jubilee the field shall return unto him of whom it was bought, even to him to whom the possession of the land did belong.

Lev.27:25 And all thy estimations shall be according to the shekel of the sanctuary: twenty gerahs shall be the shekel.

Lev.27:26 Only the firstling of the beasts, which should be the LORD's firstling, no man shall sanctify it; whether it be ox, or sheep: it is the LORD's.

Lev.27:27 And if it be of an unclean beast, then he shall redeem it according to thine estimation, and shall add a fifth part of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then it shall be sold according to thy estimation.

Lev.27:28 Notwithstanding no devoted thing, that a man shall devote unto the LORD of all that he hath, both of man and beast, and of the field of his possession, shall be sold or redeemed: every devoted thing is most holy unto the LORD.

Lev.27:29 None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; but shall surely be put to death.

Lev.27:30 And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the LORD's: it is holy unto the LORD.
Lev. 27:31 And if a man will at all redeem ought of his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth part thereof.

Num. 1:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in the tabernacle of the congregation, on the first day of the second month, in the second year after they were come out of the land of Egypt, saying,

Num. 1:2 Take ye the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel, after their families, by the house of their fathers, with the number of their names, every male by their polls;

Num. 1:3 From twenty years old and upward, all that are able to go forth to war in Israel: thou and Aaron shall number them by their armies.

Num. 1:4 And with you there shall be a man of every tribe; every one head of the house of his fathers.

Num. 1:5 And these are the names of the men that shall stand with you: of the tribe of Reuben; Elizur the son of Shedeur.

Num. 1:6 Of Simeon; Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

Num. 1:7 Of Judah; Nahshon the son of Amminadab.

Num. 1:8 Of Issachar; Nethaneel the son of Zuar.

Num. 1:9 Of Zebulun; Eliab the son of Helon.

Num. 1:10 Of the children of Joseph: of Ephraim; Elishama the son of Ammuhud; Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.

Num. 1:11 Of Benjamin; Abidan the son of Gideoni.
Num.1:12  Of Dan; Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.
   twn dan aciezer uioVAmisadai
Num.1:13  Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Ocran.
   twn ashr fagaiah uioVeclan
Num.1:14  Of Gad; Eliasaph the son of Deuel.
   twn gad elisaf uioVragouhl
Num.1:15  Of Naphtali; Ahira the son of Enan.
   twn nefqalaiacire uioVlainan
Num.1:16  These were the renowned of the congregation, princes of the tribes of their fathers, heads
   of thousands in Israel.
   outai epikl htoihV sunagwghVVar conteVwn fulwn kata patriaVciliarcoi israhl eisin
Num.1:17  And Moses and Aaron took these men which are expressed by their names:
   kai elaben mwushV kai aarwn touVandraV toutouV Vanakl hqentaV Vex onomatov
Num.1:18  And they assembled all the congregation together on the first day of the second month,
   and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the house of their fathers,
   according to the number of years old and upward, by their polls.
   kai pasan thn sunagwghn sunhgagon en mia tou mhnoV tou deuterou etouV Vkai epxhonous an kata
   geneseiV Vautwn kata patriaV Vautwn kata ariqmmon onomatwn autwn apo eikosaetouV Vkai epanw pan
   arsenikon kata kef al hnu autwn
Num.1:19  As the LORD commanded Moses, so he numbered them in the wilderness of Sinai.
   on tropon suneta xen kurioV Vtw mwush kai epeskephsan en th erhmV th sina
Num.1:20  And the children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, after their families,
   by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, by their polls, every male
   from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
   kai egenonto oi uioi roubhn prwtotokou israhl kata sugeneiaV Vautwn kata dhmouV Vautwn kat'
   oikouspatriwV autwn kata ariqmmon onomatwn autwn kata kef al hnu autwn panta arsenika apo
   eikosaetouV Vkai epanw paVo ekpor euomenoV Ven th dunamei
Num.1:21  Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Reuben, were forty and six
   thousand and five hundred.
   h episkeyiV autwn ek thVful hVroubhn en kai tes sarakonta ciliaV Vkai pentakosiV
Num.1:22  Of the children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their
   fathers, those that were numbered of them, according to the number of the names, by their polls,
   every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
   toiV uioiV sumewn kata sugeneiaV Vautwn kata dhmouV Vautwn kat' oikouspatriwV autwn kata
   ariqmmon onomatwn autwn kata kef al hnu autwn panta arsenika apo eikosaetouV Vkai epanw paVo
   ekpor euomenoV Ven th dunamei
Num.1:23  Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Simeon, were fifty and nine
   thousand and three hundred.
   h episkeyiV Vautwn ek thV ful hVsumewn ennea kai penthkonta ciliaV Vkai triakosiV
Num.1:24  Of the children of Gad, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their
   fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that
   were able to go forth to war;
   toiV uioiV Viouda kata sugeneiaV Vautwn kata dhmouV Vautwn kat' oikouspatriwV autwn kata
   ariqmmon onomatwn autwn kata kef al hnu autwn panta arsenika apo eikosaetouV Vkai epanw paVo
   ekpor euomenoV Ven th dunamei
Num.1:25  Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Gad, were forty and five thousand
   six hundred and fifty.
   h episkeyiV Vautwn ek thV ful hViouda tes sarV Vkai ebdomhkonta ciliaV Vkai exakosiV
Num.1:26 Of the children of Judah, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:27 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Judah, were threescore and fourteen thousand and six hundred.

Num.1:28 Of the children of Issachar, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:29 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Issachar, were fifty and four thousand and four hundred.

Num.1:30 Of the children of Zebulun, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:31 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty and seven thousand and four hundred.

Num.1:32 Of the children of Joseph, namely, of the children of Ephraim, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:33 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Ephraim, were forty thousand and five hundred.

Num.1:34 Of the children of Manasseh, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:35 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Manasseh, were thirty and two thousand and two hundred.

Num.1:36 Of the children of Benjamin, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
Num.1:37 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty and five thousand and four hundred.

Num.1:38 Of the children of Dan, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:39 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Dan, were three-score and two thousand and seven hundred.

Num.1:40 Of the children of Asher, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:41 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Asher, were forty and one thousand and five hundred.

Num.1:42 Of the children of Naphtali, throughout their generations, after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

Num.1:43 Those that were numbered of them, even of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty and three thousand and four hundred.

Num.1:44 These are those that were numbered, which Moses and Aaron numbered, and the princes of Israel, being twelve men: each one was for the house of his fathers.

Num.1:45 So were all those that were numbered of the children of Israel, by the house of their fathers, from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war in Israel;

Num.1:46 Even all they that were numbered were six hundred thousand and three thousand and five hundred and fifty.

Num.1:47 But the Levites after the tribe of their fathers were not numbered among them.

Num.1:48 For the Lord had spoken unto Moses, saying,

Num.1:49 Only thou shalt not number the tribe of Levi, neither take the sum of them among the children of Israel:
Num.1:50 But thou shalt appoint the Levites over the tabernacle of testimony, and over all the vessels thereof, and over all things that belong to it: they shall bear the tabernacle, and all the vessels thereof; and they shall minister unto it, and shall encamp round about the tabernacle.

Num.1:51 And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall take it down: and when the tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.

Num.1:52 And the children of Israel shall pitch their tents, every man by his own camp, and every man by his own standard, throughout their hosts.

Num.1:53 But the Levites shall pitch round about the tabernacle of testimony, that there be no wrath upon the congregation of the children of Israel: and the Levites shall keep the charge of the tabernacle of testimony.

Num.1:54 And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses, so did they.

Num.2:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Num.2:2 Every man of the children of Israel shall pitch by his own standard, with the ensign of their father's house: far off about the tabernacle of the congregation shall they pitch.

Num.2:3 And on the east side toward the rising of the sun shall they of the standard of the camp of Judah pitch throughout their armies: and Nahshon the son of Amminadab shall be captain of the children of Judah.

Num.2:4 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were threescore and fourteen thousand and six hundred.

Num.2:5 And those that do pitch next unto him shall be the tribe of Issachar: and Nethaneel the son of Zuar shall be captain of the children of Issachar.

Num.2:6 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were fifty and four thousand and four hundred.

Num.2:7 Then the tribe of Zebulun: and Eliab the son of Helon shall be captain of the children of Zebulun.
Num.2:8 And his host, and those that were numbered thereof, were fifty and seven thousand and four hundred.

Num.2:9 All that were numbered in the camp of Judah were an hundred thousand and fourscore thousand and six thousand and four hundred, throughout their armies. These shall first set forth.

Num.2:10 On the south side shall be the standard of the camp of Reuben according to their armies: and the captain of the children of Reuben shall be Elizur the son of Shedeur.

Num.2:11 And his host, and those that were numbered thereof, were forty and six thousand and five hundred.

Num.2:12 And those which pitch by him shall be the tribe of Simeon: and the captain of the children of Simeon shall be Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

Num.2:13 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were fifty and nine thousand and three hundred.

Num.2:14 Then the tribe of Gad: and the captain of the sons of Gad shall be Eliasaph the son of Reuel.

Num.2:15 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were forty and five thousand and six hundred and fifty.

Num.2:16 All that were numbered in the camp of Reuben were an hundred thousand and fifty and one thousand and four hundred and fifty, throughout their armies. And they shall set forth in the second rank.

Num.2:17 Then the tabernacle of the congregation shall set forward with the camp of the Levites in the midst of the camp: as they encamp, so shall they set forward, every man in his place by their standards.

Num.2:18 On the west side shall be the standard of the camp of Ephraim according to their armies: and the captain of the children of Ephraim shall be Elishaph the son of Reuel.

Num.2:19 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were forty thousand and five hundred.

Num.2:20 And by him shall be the tribe of Manasseh: and the captain of the children of Manasseh shall be Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.
Num.2:21 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were thirty and two thousand and two hundred.

Num.2:22 Then the tribe of Benjamin: and the captain of the sons of Benjamin shall be Abidan the son of Gideoni.

Num.2:23 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were thirty and five thousand and four hundred.

Num.2:24 All that were numbered of the camp of Ephraim were an hundred thousand and eight thousand and an hundred, throughout their armies. And they shall go forward in the third rank.

Num.2:25 The standard of the camp of Dan shall be on the north side by their armies: and the captain of the children of Dan shall be Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

Num.2:26 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were three score and two thousand and seven hundred.

Num.2:27 And those that encamp by him shall be the tribe of Asher: and the captain of the children of Asher shall be Pagiel the son of Ocran.

Num.2:28 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were forty and one thousand and five hundred.

Num.2:29 Then the tribe of Naphtali: and the captain of the children of Naphtali shall be Ahira the son of Enan.

Num.2:30 And his host, and those that were numbered of them, were fifty and three thousand and four hundred.

Num.2:31 All they that were numbered in the camp of Dan were an hundred thousand and fifty and seven thousand and six hundred. They shall go hindmost with their standards.

Num.2:32 These are those which were numbered of the children of Israel by the house of their fathers: all those that were numbered of the camps throughout their hosts were six hundred thousand and three thousand and five hundred. And the Levites were not numbered among the children of Israel; as the Lord commanded Moses.

Num.2:33 But the Levites were not numbered among the children of Israel; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.2:34 And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses: so they pitched by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families, according to the house of their fathers.
Num.3:1 These also are the generations of Aaron and Moses in the day that the LORD spake with
Moses in mount Sinai.

Num.3:2 And these are the names of the sons of Aaron; Nadab the firstborn, and Abihu, Eleazar,
and Ithamar.

Num.3:3 These are the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests which were anointed, whom he
consecrated to minister in the priest's office.

Num.3:4 And Nadab and Abihu died before the LORD, when they offered strange fire before the
LORD, in the wilderness of Sinai, and they had no children: and Eleazar and Ithamar
ministered in the priest's office in the sight of Aaron their father.

Num.3:5 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.3:6 Bring the tribe of Levi near, and present them before Aaron the priest, that they may
minister unto him.

Num.3:7 And they shall keep all the instruments of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the
charge of the children of Israel, to do the service of the tabernacle.

Num.3:8 And thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron and to his sons: they are wholly given unto him
out of the children of Israel.

Num.3:9 And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall wait on their priest's office: and
the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.

Num.3:10 And I, behold, I have taken the Levites from among the children of Israel instead of all the
firstborn that openeth the matrix among the children of Israel: therefore the Levites shall be
mine;

Num.3:11 Because all the firstborn are mine; for on the day that I smote all the firstborn in the land of
Egypt I hallowed unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall they be:
I am the LORD.
Num.3:14 And the LORD spake unto Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, saying,

Num.3:15 Number the children of Levi after the house of their fathers, by their families: every male from a month old and upward shalt thou number them.

Num.3:16 And Moses numbered them according to the word of the LORD, as he was commanded.

Num.3:17 And these were the sons of Levi by their names; Gershom, and Kohath, and Merari.

Num.3:18 And these are the names of Gershem by their families; Libni, and Shimei.

Num.3:19 And the sons of Kohath after the house of their fathers; Amram, and Izehar, Hebron, and Uzziel.

Num.3:20 And the sons of Merari by their families; Mahli, and Mushi. These are the families of the Levites according to the house of their fathers.

Num.3:21 Of Gershom was the family of the Libnites, and the family of the Shimites: these are the families of the Gershominites.

Num.3:22 Those that were numbered of them, according to the number of all the males, from a month old and upward, even those that were numbered of them were seven thousand and five hundred.

Num.3:23 The families of the Gershominites shall pitch behind the tabernacle westward.

Num.3:24 And the chief of the house of the father of the Gershominites shall be Eliasaph the son of Lael.

Num.3:25 And the charge of the sons of Gershom in the tabernacle of the congregation shall be the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering thereof, and the hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

Num.3:26 And the hangings of the court, and the curtain for the door of the court, by which is the court of the tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and the cords of it for all the service thereof.

Num.3:27 And of Kohath was the family of the Amramites, and the family of the Izeharites, and the family of the Hebronites, and the family of the Uzzielites: these are the families of the Kohathites.

Num.3:28 In the number of all the males, from a month old and upward, were eight thousand and six hundred, keeping the charge of the sanctuary.
Num.3:29  The families of the sons of Kohath shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle southward.

Num.3:30  And the chief of the house of the father of the families of the Kohathites shall be Elizaphan the son of Uzziel.

Num.3:31  And their charge shall be the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, and the altars, and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they minister, and the hanging, and all the service thereof.

Num.3:32  And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest shall be chief over the chief of the Levites, and have the oversight of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary.

Num.3:33  Of Merari was the family of the Mahlites, and the family of the Mushites: these are the families of Merari.

Num.3:34  And those that were numbered of them, according to the number of all the males, from a month old and upward, were six thousand and two hundred.

Num.3:35  And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of Abihail: these shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.

Num.3:36  And under the custody and charge of the sons of Merari shall be the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all that serveth thereto,

Num.3:37  And the pillars of the court round about, and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords.

Num.3:38  But those that encamp before the tabernacle toward the east, even before the tabernacle of the congregation eastward, shall be Moses, and Aaron and his sons, keeping the charge of the sanctuary for the charge of the children of Israel; and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.

Num.3:39  All that were numbered of the Levites, which Moses and Aaron numbered at the commandment of the LORD, throughout their families, all the males from a month old and upward, were twenty and two thousand.

Num.3:40  And the LORD said unto Moses, Number all the firstborn of the males of the children of Israel from a month old and upward, and take the name of their names.
And thou shalt take the Levites for me (I am the LORD) instead of all the firstborn among the children of Israel; and the cattle of the Levites instead of all the firstlings among the cattle of the children of Israel.

And Moses numbered, as the LORD commanded him, all the firstborn among the children of Israel.

And all the firstborn males by the number of names, from a month old and upward, of those that were numbered of them, were twenty and two thousand two hundred and three-score and thirteen.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And for those that are to be redeemed of the two hundred and three-score and thirteen of the firstborn of the children of Israel, which are more than the Levites;

And thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the poll, after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou take them: (the shekel is twenty gerahs:)

And thou shalt give the money, wherewith the odd number of them is to be redeemed, unto Aaron and to his sons.

And Moses took the redemption money of them that were over and above them that were redeemed by the Levites:

And Moses gave the money of them that were redeemed unto Aaron and to his sons, according to the word of the LORD, as the LORD commanded Moses.

And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Take the Levites instead of all the firstborn among the children of Israel, and the cattle of the Levites instead of their cattle; and the Levites shall be mine: I am the LORD.

And for those that are to be redeemed of the two hundred and three-score and thirteen of the firstborn of the children of Israel, which are more than the Levites;

And thou shalt give the money, wherewith the odd number of them is to be redeemed, unto Aaron and to his sons.

And Moses took the redemption money of them that were over and above them that were redeemed by the Levites:

And Moses gave the money of them that were redeemed unto Aaron and to his sons, according to the word of the LORD, as the LORD commanded Moses.

And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Take the sum of the sons of Kohath from among the sons of Levi, after their families, by the house of their fathers,

From thirty years old and upward even until fifty years old, all that enter into the host, to do the work in the tabernacle of the congregation.
Num. 4:4 This shall be the service of the sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of the congregation, about the most holy things:

Num. 4:5 And when the camp setteth forward, Aaron shall come, and his sons, and they shall take down the covering vail, and cover the ark of testimony with it:

Num. 4:6 And shall put thereon the covering of badgers' skins, and shall spread over it a cloth wholly of blue, and shall put up in the staves thereof.

Num. 4:7 And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be thereon:

Num. 4:8 And they shall take a cloth of scarlet, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps, and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it:

Num. 4:9 And they shall take a cloth of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps, and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it:

Num. 4:10 And they shall put it and all the vessels thereof within a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put it upon a bar.

Num. 4:11 And upon the golden altar they shall spread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves thereof:

Num. 4:12 And they shall take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith they minister in the sanctuary, and put them in a cloth of blue, and cover them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put them on a bar:

Num. 4:13 And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon:

Num. 4:14 And they shall put upon it all the vessels thereof, wherewith they minister about it, even the censers, the fleshhooks, and the shovels, and the basins, all the vessels of the altar; and they shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it.
Num.4:15  And when Aaron and his sons have made an end of covering the sanctuary, and all the vessels of the sanctuary, as the camp is to set forward; after that, the sons of Kohath shall come to bear it: but they shall not touch any holy thing, lest they die. These things are the burden of the sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of the congregation.

Num.4:16  And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest pertaineth the oil for the light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, and the oversight of all the tabernacle, and of all that therein is, in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

Num.4:17  And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron saying,

Num.4:18  Cut ye not off the tribe of the families of the Kohathites from among the Levites: mh oleqreushte thV fulhV ton dhmon ton kaq ek mesou twn leuitwn

Num.4:19  But thus do unto them, that they may live, and not die, when they approach unto the most holy things: Aaron and his sons shall go in, and appoint them every one to his service and to his burden: touto poihsate autoiV kai zhsontai kai ou mh apoqanwv prosporeuomenwn autwn proVta agia twn agiwn aarwn kai iouoi autou prosporeuwn q sV an kai katasthsouin autouvVekaston kata thn anaforan autou

Num.4:20  But they shall not go in to see when the holy things are covered, lest they die. kai ou mh eiselqwv iouoi kai apoqanountai

Num.4:21  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.4:22  Take also the sum of the sons of Gershon, throughout the houses of their fathers, by their families;

Num.4:23  From thirty years old and upward until fifty years old shalt thou number them; all that enter in to perform the service, to do the work in the tabernacle of the congregation. apo pentekaieikos autouVkaiepawv enVpenthkontaotouVepiskpeiautouvVpaVesVepwemenoV

Num.4:24  This is the service of the families of the Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens: auth h leitour gia tou dhmou tou gedswn leitourgein kai airen

Num.4:25  And they shall bear the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the congregation, his covering, and the covering of the badgers’ skins that is above upon it, and the hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, kai auwV to on epV authVanwqen kai to kalumma thVquraVthVskhnhVtou marturiou

Num.4:26  And the hangings of the court, and the hanging for the door of the gate of the court, which is by the tabernacle and by the altar round about, and their cords, and all the instruments of their service, and all that is made for them: so shall they serve.
Num.4:27 At the appointment of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of the Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all their burdens.

Num.4:28 This is the service of the families of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the congregation: and their charge shall be under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

Num.4:29 As for the sons of Merari, thou shalt number them among their families, by the house of their fathers;

Num.4:30 From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old shalt thou number them, every one that entereth into the service, to do the work of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Num.4:31 And this is the charge of their burden, according to all their service in the tabernacle of the congregation; the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and sockets thereof,

Num.4:32 And the pillars of the court round about, and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords, with all their instruments, and with all their service: and by name ye shall reckon the instruments of the charge of their burden.

Num.4:33 This is the service of the families of the sons of Merari, according to all their service, in the tabernacle of the congregation, under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

Num.4:34 And Moses and Aaron and the chief of the congregation numbered the sons of the Kohathites after their families, and after the house of their fathers,

Num.4:35 From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the congregation:

Num.4:36 And those that were numbered of them by their families were two thousand seven hundred and fifty.
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Num.4:37  These were they that were numbered of the families of the Kohathites, all that might do service in the tabernacle of the congregation, which Moses and Aaron did number according to the commandment of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Num.4:38  And those that were numbered of the sons of Gershon, throughout their families, and by the house of their fathers, were two thousand and six hundred and thirty.

Num.4:39  From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the congregation, were three thousand and two hundred.

Num.4:40  Even those that were numbered of them, throughout their families, by the house of their fathers, were two thousand and six hundred and thirty.

Num.4:41  These are they that were numbered of the families of the sons of Gershon, of all that might do service in the tabernacle of the congregation, whom Moses and Aaron numbered according to the word of the LORD.

Num.4:42  And those that were numbered of the families of the sons of Merari, throughout their families, by the house of their fathers, were three thousand and two hundred.

Num.4:43  From thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the congregation, were three thousand and two hundred.

Num.4:44  Even those that were numbered of them after their families, were three thousand and two hundred.

Num.4:45  These be those that were numbered of the families of the sons of Merari, whom Moses and Aaron numbered according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Num.4:46  All those that were numbered of the Levites, whom Moses and Aaron numbered according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses, were eight thousand and five hundred and fourscore.

Num.4:47  According to the commandment of the LORD they were numbered by the hand of Moses, every one according to his service, and according to his burden: thus were they numbered of him, as the LORD commanded Moses.
Num.5:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.5:2 Command the children of Israel, that they put out of the camp every leper, and every one that hath an issue, and whosoever is defiled by the dead:

Num.5:3 Both male and female shall ye put out, without the camp shall ye put them; that they defile not their camps, in the midst whereof I dwell.

Num.5:4 And the children of Israel did so, and put them out without the camp: as the LORD spake unto Moses, so did the children of Israel.

Num.5:5 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.5:6 Speak unto the children of Israel, When a man or woman shall commit any sin that men commit, to do a trespass against the LORD, and that person be guilty;

Num.5:7 Then they shall confess their sin which they have done: and he shall recompense his trespass with the principal thereof, and add unto it the fifth part thereof, and give it unto him against whom he hath trespassed.

Num.5:8 But if the man have no kinsman to recompense the trespass unto, let the trespass be recompensed unto the LORD, even to the priest; beside the ram of the atonement, whereby an atonement shall be made for him.

Num.5:9 And every offering of all the holy things of the children of Israel, which they bring unto the priest, shall be his.

Num.5:10 And every man's hallowed things shall be his: whatsoever any man giveth the priest, it shall be his.

Num.5:11 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.5:12 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, If any man's wife go aside, and commit a trespass against him,

Num.5:13 And a man lie with her carnally, and it be hid from the eyes of her husband, and be kept close, and she be defiled, and there be no witness against her, neither she be taken with the manner;
Num.5:14 And the spirit of jealousy come upon him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be defiled:

or if the spirit of jealousy come upon him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be not defiled:

kai epelqh autw pneuma zhl wsew Vkai zhl wsh thn gunaika autou auth de memiantai h epelqh autw pneuma zhl wsew Vkai zhl wsh thn gunaika autou auth de mh h memiammen

Num.5:15 Then shall the man bring his wife unto the priest, and he shall bring her offering for her, the tenth part of an ephah of barley meal; he shall pour no oil upon it, nor put frankincense thereon; for it is an offering of jealousy, an offering of memorial, bringing iniquity to remembrance.

kai axei o anqrwpoV thn gunaika autou proV ton ierea kai prosoisei to dwron per i auth Vto dekaton tou oif i al euon kriqinon ouk epiceei ep’auto elaion oude epiphs ei ep’auto libanon estin g ar qusia zhl otupiaVqusia mnhmosunou ana mimhskousa amartian

Num.5:16 And the priest shall bring her near, and set her before the LORD:

kai pro saxei authn o iereuVkai sthsei authn enanti kuriou

Num.5:17 And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put into the water:

kai lhmy etaiv o iereuVudwr kaqaron zwn en aggeiV ostra kinw kai thVglV VshV epipouV thVskhnhVtou mar turiou kai labwno iereuVembaleiV Vtou udwr

Num.5:18 And the priest shall set the woman before the LORD, and uncover the woman's head, and put the offering of memorial in her hands, which is the jealousy offering: and the priest shall have in his hand the bitter water that causeth the curse:

kai sthsei o iereuVthn gunaika enanti kuriou kai apokaluy ei thn kef alh thVgunaikoVkai dwsei epita VceiraV Vauth thVtou qusiaV tou mnhmosunou thn qusiaV thVzhl otupiaV Ven deth ceiri tou iereuV estai to udwr tou eilegmuV tou epikatarwmenou toutou

Num.5:19 And the priest shall charge her by an oath, and say unto the woman, If no man have lain with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness with another instead of thy husband, be thou free from this bitter water that causeth the curse:

kai ork kiei authn o iereuVkai erei th gunaikei ei mh kekoimh tai tiVmeta sou ei mh parabebka Va

Num.5:20 But if thou hast gone aside to another instead of thy husband, and if thou be defiled, and some man have lain with thee beside thine husband:

ei de su parabebhaV Vup’ androVousaV h memiansai kai edwken tiVthn koithn autou en soi plhn tou androV sou

Num.5:21 Then the priest shall charge the woman with an oath of cursing, and the priest shall say unto the woman, The LORD make thee a curse and an oath among thy people, when the LORD doth make thy thigh to rot, and thy belly to swell;

kai ork kiei o iereuVthn gunaika en toiVkoil Vvara Vauth thVkai erei o iereuVth gunaikei dwh kuriouV se en ara kai enorkion en mesw tou laou sou en tw dounai kuriouV tou mhron sou diapeptkota kai thn koilian sou peprhs menh

Num.5:22 And this water that causeth the curse shall go into thy bowels, to make thy belly to swell, and thy thigh to rot: And the woman shall say, Amen, amen.

kai eisel eu setai to udwr to epikatarwmenou touto eiVthn koilian sou prhsai gastera kai diapesin mhron sou kai erei h gunh genoto genoto

Num.5:23 And the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he shall blot them out with the bitter water:

kai eisel eu setai eiV autha Veil Vbiblion kai exaleiy eiV Vtou udwr tou eilegmuV tou epikatarwmenou

Num.5:24 And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the curse: and the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become bitter.

kai potiei thn gunaikei to udwr tou eilegmuV tou epikatarwmenou kai eisel eu setai eiV autha Veil Vbiblion kai exaleiy eiV Vtou udwr tou eilegmuV tou epikatarwmenou
Num.5:25 Then the priest shall take the jealousy offering out of the woman’s hand, and shall wave the offering before the LORD, and offer it upon the altar:

kai lhmyetai o iereuV ek ceiroV thV gunaikoVthn qusian tVzhl otupiaVkai epiqhesi ethn qusian enanti kuriou kai prosoisei authn proVto qusias thrion

Num.5:26 And the priest shall take an handful of the offering, even the memorial thereof, and burn it upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the woman to drink the water.

kai draxetai o iereuVapo thVqusian Vto mnmos unon authVkai anoisei el auto epi to qusias thrion kai meta tauta potiei thn gunaika to udwr

Num.5:27 And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass, that, if she be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a curse among her people.

kai estai ean h memiammenh kai lh qh laqh ton andra authVkai eisel eusetai el Vauthn to udwr tou el egmou to epikat ar wmenon kai prhshs qhsetai thn koilian kai diapesetai o mhroVauthVkai estai h gunh elVaran etn tw law authV

Num.5:28 And if the woman be not defiled, but be clean; then she shall be free, and shall conceive seed.

ean de mh mianqh h gunh kai kaqara h kai aqwa estai kai eksper matiei sper ma

Num.5:29 This is the law of jealousies, when a wife goeth aside to another instead of her husband, and is defiled;

outoV nomoVthVzhl otupiaVw ean parabh h gunh up’androv Voua kai mianqh

Num.5:30 Or when the spirit of jealousy cometh upon him, and he be jealous over his wife, and shall set the woman before the LORD, and the priest shall execute upon her all this law.

h anqrwpovVw ean epel qh ep’auton pneuma zhls ewVkai zhls wsh thn gunaika au to kai sth seithn gunaika au to enanti kuriou kai poihssei auth o iereuVpanta ton nomon touton

Num.5:31 Then shall the man be guiltless from iniquity, and this woman shall bear her iniquity.

kai aqwoVestaio anqrwpovVapo amartiaVkai h gunh ekeinh lhmyetai thn amartian authV

Num.6:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

kai el alhs en kuroVproVpomus thn legwn

Num.6:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When either man or woman shall separate themselves to vow a vow of a Nazarite, to separate themselves unto the LORD:

lalhs on tolVuioiVisrahi kai erieiVprovAtouVvanhr h gunh oVean megal wVeuhtai euchn af agnis as qai agneian kuriw

Num.6:3 He shall separate himself from wine and strong drink, and shall drink no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried.

apo oinou kai sikera aqnis qhs etaio apo oinou kai oxoVkai oinou kai oxoVekikera ou pietai kai osa kater gazetai ek stafulhVou pietai kai stafulh pro s p atan kai stafida ou fagetai

Num.6:4 All the days of his separation shall he eat nothing that is made of the vine tree, from the kernels even to the husk.

pasaVtaVthmeraVthVeuCh VautoV apo pantwn osa ginetai ek ampelou oinon apo stemfulwn ewV gigartou ou fagetai

Num.6:5 All the days of the vow of his separation there shall no razor come upon his head: until the days be fulfilled, in which he separateth himself unto the LORD, he shall be holy, and shall let the locks of the hair of his head grow.

pasaVtaVthmeraVthVeuCh Vtou agnis mou xur on ouk epel eusetai ep ithn kefalh kn autou ewVan plhrwqwsa in aihmera osaVhuxato kuriw agioVesta i trefw kon htrica kefalhV

Num.6:6 All the days that he separate himself unto the LORD he shall come at no dead body.
Num.6:7 He shall not make himself unclean for his father, or for his mother, for his brother, or for his sister, when they die: because the consecration of his God is upon his head.

Num.6:8 All the days of his separation he is holy unto the LORD.

Num.6:9 And if any man die very suddenly by him, and he hath defiled the head of his consecration; then shall he shave his head in the day of his cleansing, on the seventh day shall he shave it.

Num.6:10 And on the eighth day he shall bring two turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the congregation:

Num.6:11 And the priest shall offer the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering, and make an atonement for him, for that he sinned by the dead, and shall hallow his head that same day.

Num.6:12 And he shall consecrate unto the LORD the days of his separation, and shall bring a lamb of the first year for a trespass offering: but the days that were before shall be lost, because his separation was defiled.

Num.6:13 And this is the law of the Nazarite, when the days of his separation are fulfilled: he shall be brought unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation:

Num.6:14 And he shall offer his offering unto the LORD, one lamb of the first year without blemish for a burnt offering, and one ewe lamb of the first year without blemish for a sin offering, and one ram without blemish for peace offerings,

Num.6:15 And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers of unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings.

Num.6:16 And the priest shall bring them before the LORD, and shall offer his sin offering, and his burnt offering:

Num.6:17 And he shall offer the ram for a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD, with the basket of unleavened bread: the priest shall offer also his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.6:18 And the Nazarite shall shave the head of his separation at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall take the hair of the head of his separation, and put it in the fire which is under the sacrifice of the peace offerings.
And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake out of the basket, and one unleavened wafer, and shall put them upon the hands of the Nazarite, after the hair of his separation is shaven:

And the priest shall wave them for a wave offering before the LORD: this is holy for the priest, with the wave breast and heave shoulder: and after that the Nazarite may drink wine.

This is the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, and of his offering unto the LORD for his separation, beside that that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do after the law of his separation.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Speak unto Aaron and unto his sons, saying, On this wise ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying unto them,

The LORD bless thee, and keep thee:

The LORD make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:

The LORD lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.

And they shall put my name upon the children of Israel, and I will bless them.

And it came to pass on the day that Moses had fully set up the tabernacle, and had anointed it, and sanctified it, and all the instruments thereof, both the altar and all the vessels thereof, and had anointed them, and sanctified them;

And they brought their offering before the LORD, six covered wagons, and twelve oxen; a wagon for two of the princes, and for each one an ox: and they brought them before the tabernacle.

And they brought their offering before the LORD, six covered wagons, and twelve oxen; a wagon for two of the princes, and for each one an ox: and they brought them before the tabernacle.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Take it of them, that they may be to do the service of the tabernacle of the congregation; and thou shalt give them unto the Levites, to every man according to his service.
And Moses took the wagons and the oxen, and gave them unto the Levites.

And four wagons and four oxen he gave unto the sons of Gershon, according to their service, under the hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

But unto the sons of Kohath he gave none: because the service of the sanctuary belonging unto them was that they should bear upon their shoulders.

And the princes offered for dedicating of the altar in the day that it was anointed, even the princes offered their offering before the altar.

And the LORD said unto Moses, They shall offer their offering, each prince on his day, for the dedicating of the altar.

And he that offered his offering the first day was Nahshon the son of Amminadab, of the tribe of Judah:

And his offering was one silver charger, the weight thereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them were full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

One spoon of ten shekels of gold, full of incense:

One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Nahshon the son of Amminadab.

On the second day Nethaneel the son of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did offer:

He offered for his offering one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them were full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

One spoon of gold of ten shekels, full of incense:
Num.7:21 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:22 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena periamartiaV

Num.7:23 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Nethaneel the son of Zuar.
kai elVqusian swthriou damal elVduo kriouVpente tragouVpente amnadaVeniausiaVpente touto to dwron naqanahl uiou swgar

Num.7:24 On the third day Eliab the son of Helon, prince of the children of Zebulun, did offer:
th hmera th trith arcwn twn uiwn zaboulw en eliab uiou cail wn

Num.7:25 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:
to dwron autou trublion arguroun entriakonta kai ekaton oIkh autou fial hn mian arguran ebodhmkonta siklwkata ton siklon ton agion amfoter a plhrh semidalewV anapepoihmenhV Ven elaiw elVqusian

Num.7:26 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:
quiskhn mian deka cruswn plhrh qumiamatoV

Num.7:27 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:28 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena periamartiaV

Num.7:29 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Eliab the son of Helon.
kai elVqusian swthriou damal elVduo kriouVpente tragouVpente amnadaVeniausiaVpente touto to dwron eliab uiou cail wn

Num.7:30 On the fourth day Elizur the son of Shedeur, prince of the children of Reuben, did offer:
th hmera th tetarth arcwn twn uiwn roubhn elisour uiou Vseidior

Num.7:31 His offering was one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:
to dwron autou trublion arguroun entriakonta kai ekaton oIkh autou fial hn mian arguran ebodhmkonta siklwkata ton siklon ton agion amfoter a plhrh semidalewV anapepoihmenhV Ven elaiw elVqusian

Num.7:32 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:
quiskhn mian deka cruswn plhrh qumiamatoV

Num.7:33 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:34 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena periamartiaV

Num.7:35 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Elizur the son of Shedeur.
kai elVqusian swthriou damal elVduo kriouVpente tragouVpente amnadaVeniausiaVpente touto to dwron elisour uiou Vseidior

Num.7:36 On the fifth day Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai, prince of the children of Simeon, did offer:
th hmera th pempth arcwn twn uiwn sumewn salamihl uiou Vour isadai

Num.7:37 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:
Num.7:38 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

Num.7:39 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

Num.7:40 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

Num.7:41 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

Num.7:42 On the sixth day Eliasaph the son of Deuel, prince of the children of Gad, offered:

Num.7:43 His offering was one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, a silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

Num.7:44 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

Num.7:45 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

Num.7:46 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

Num.7:47 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

Num.7:48 On the seventh day Elishama the son of Ammihud, prince of the children of Ephraim, offered:

Num.7:49 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

Num.7:50 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

Num.7:51 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

Num.7:52 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

Num.7:53 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Elishama the son of Ammihud.

Num.7:54 On the eighth day offered Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur, prince of the children of Manasseh:
Num.7:55  His offering was one silver charger of the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

to dwron autou trublion arguroun en triakonta kai ekaton ol kh autou fial hnhn mian arguran ebdomhkonta siklwn kata tons niklon ton agion amfoter a plhrh semidal ewVanapeoihnmenhVen el aiw elVqusian

Num.7:56  One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:
quiskhn mian deka cruswn plhrh qumiamatoV

Num.7:57  One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:58  One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena peri amartiaV

Num.7:59  And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.
kai eiVqusian swthriou damal eiVdvo kriouVpente tragouVpente amnada VeniausiaVpente touto to dwron gamalihl uiou fadassour

Num.7:60  On the ninth day Abidan the son of Gideoni, prince of the children of Benjamin, offered:

Num.7:61  His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

to dwron autou trublion arguroun en triakonta kai ekaton ol kh autou fial hnhn mian arguran ebdomhkonta siklwn kata tons niklon ton agion amfoter a plhrh semidal ewVanapeoihnmenhVen el aiw elVqusian

Num.7:62  One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:
quiskhn mian deka cruswn plhrh qumiamatoV

Num.7:63  One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:64  One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena peri amartiaV

Num.7:65  And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Abidan the son of Gideoni.
kai eiVqusian swthriou damal eiVdvo kriouVpente tragouVpente amnada VeniausiaVpente touto to dwron abidan uiou gadewni

Num.7:66  On the tenth day Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai, prince of the children of Dan, offered:

Num.7:67  His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

to dwron autou trublion arguroun en triakonta kai ekaton ol kh autou fial hnhn mian arguran ebdomhkonta siklwn kata tons niklon ton agion amfoter a plhrh semidal ewVanapeoihnmenhVen el aiw elVqusian

Num.7:68  One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:
quiskhn mian deka cruswn plhrh qumiamatoV

Num.7:69  One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:
moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnon ena eniausion eiVolokautwma

Num.7:70  One kid of the goats for a sin offering:
kai cimaron ex aigwn ena peri amartiaV
Num.7:71 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year: this was the offering of Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

Num.7:72 On the eleventh day Pagiel the son of Ocran, prince of the children of Asher, offered:

Num.7:73 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels,
one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

Num.7:74 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

Num.7:75 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

Num.7:76 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

Num.7:77 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year: this was the offering of Pagiel the son of Ocran.

Num.7:78 On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of Naphtali, offered:

Num.7:79 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels,
one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

Num.7:80 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

Num.7:81 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt offering:

Num.7:82 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

Num.7:83 And for a sacrifice of peace offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the
first year: this was the offering of Ahira the son of Enan.

Num.7:84 This was the dedication of the altar, in the day when it was anointed, by the princes of
Israel: twelve chargers of silver, twelve silver bowls, twelve spoons of gold:

Num.7:85 Each charger of silver weighing an hundred and thirty shekels, each bowl seventy: all the
silver vessels weighed two thousand and four hundred shekels, after the shekel of the
sanctuary:

Num.7:86 The golden spoons were twelve, full of incense, weighing ten shekels apiece, after the
shekel of the sanctuary: all the gold of the spoons was an hundred and twenty shekels.
Num.7:87  All the oxen for the burnt offering were twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, the lambs of the first year twelve, with their meat offering: and the kids of the goats for sin offering twelve.

Num.7:88  And all the oxen for the sacrifice of the peace offerings were twenty and four bullocks, the rams sixty, the he goats sixty, the lambs of the first year sixty. This was the dedication of the altar, after that it was anointed.

Num.7:89  And when Moses was gone into the tabernacle of the congregation to speak with him, then he heard the voice of one speaking unto him from off the mercy seat that was upon the ark of testimony, from between the two cherubim: and he spake unto him.

Num.8:1  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.8:2  Speak unto Aaron and say unto him, When thou lightest the lamps, the seven lamps shall give light over against the candlestick.

Num.8:3  And Aaron did so; he lighted the lamps thereof over against the candlestick, as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.8:4  And this work of the candlestick was of beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had showed Moses, so he made the candlestick.

Num.8:5  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.8:6  Take the Levites from among the children of Israel, and cleanse them.

Num.8:7  And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and so make themselves clean.

Num.8:8  Then let them take a young bullock with his meat offering, even fine flour mingled with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take for a sin offering.

Num.8:9  And thou shalt bring the Levites before the tabernacle of the congregation: and thou shalt gather the whole assembly of the children of Israel together:
And thou shalt bring the Levites before the LORD: and the children of Israel shall put their hands upon the Levites:

And Aaron shall offer the Levites before the LORD for an offering of the children of Israel, that they may execute the service of the LORD.

And the Levites shall lay their hands upon the heads of the bullocks: and thou shalt offer the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering, unto the LORD, to make an atonement for the Levites.

And thou shalt set the Levites before Aaron, and before his sons, and offer them for an offering unto the LORD.

Thus shalt thou separate the Levites from among the children of Israel: and the Levites shall be mine.

And after that shall the Levites go in to do the service of the tabernacle: and thou shalt cleanse them, and offer them for an offering.

For they are wholly given unto me from among the children of Israel; both man and beast: on the day that I smote every firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified them for myself.

And I have taken the Levites for all the firstborn of the children of Israel.

And I have given the Levites as a gift to Aaron and to his sons from among the children of Israel, to do the service of the children of Israel in the tabernacle of the congregation, and to make an atonement for the children of Israel: that there be no plague among the children of Israel, when the children of Israel come nigh unto the sanctuary.
And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron offered them as an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

And after that went the Levites in to do their service in the tabernacle of the congregation before Aaron, and before his sons: as the LORD had commanded Moses concerning the Levites, so did they unto them.

And from the age of fifty years they shall cease waiting upon the service thereof, and shall serve no more:

But shall minister with their brethren in the tabernacle of the congregation, to keep the charge, and shall do no service. Thus shalt thou do unto the Levites touching their charge.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

This is it that belongeth unto the Levites: from twenty and five years old and upward they shall go in to wait upon the service of the tabernacle of the congregation:

And from the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his appointed season:

And there were certain men, who were defiled by the dead body of a man, that they could not keep the passover on that day: and they came before Moses and before Aaron on that day:

And those men said unto him, We are defiled by the dead body of a man: wherefore are we kept back, that we may not offer an offering of the LORD in his appointed season among the children of Israel?
And Moses said unto them, Stand still, and I will hear what the LORD will command concerning you.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If any man of you or of your posterity shall be unclean by reason of a dead body, or be in a journey afar off, yet he shall keep the passover unto the LORD.

The fourteenth day of the second month at even they shall keep it, and eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs.

They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any bone of it: according to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it.

But the man that is clean, and is not in a journey, and forbeareth to keep the passover, even the same soul shall be cut off from among his people: because he brought not the offering of the LORD in his appointed season, that man shall bear his sin.

And if a stranger shall sojourn among you, and will keep the passover unto the LORD; according to the ordinance of the passover, and according to the manner thereof, so shall he do: ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger, and for him that was born in the land.

And on the day that the tabernacle was reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle, namely, the tent of the testimony: and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of fire, until the morning.

So it was alway: the cloud covered it by day, and the appearance of fire by night.

And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the children of Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched their tents.

At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at the commandment of the LORD they pitched: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in their tents.
Num.9:19 And when the cloud tarried long upon the tabernacle many days, then the children of Israel kept the charge of the LORD, and journeyed not.

Num.9:20 And so it was, when the cloud was a few days upon the tabernacle; according to the commandment of the LORD they abode in their tents, and according to the commandment of the LORD they journeyed.

Num.9:21 And so it was, when the cloud abode from even unto the morning, and that the cloud was taken up in the morning, then they journeyed: whether it was by day or by night that the cloud was taken up, they journeyed.

Num.9:22 Or whether it were two days, or a month, or a year, that the cloud tarried upon the tabernacle, remaining thereon, the children of Israel abode in their tents, and journeyed not: but when it was taken up, they journeyed.

Num.9:23 At the commandment of the LORD they rested in the tents, and at the commandment of the LORD they journeyed: they kept the charge of the LORD, at the commandment of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Num.10:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.10:2 Make thee two trumpets of silver; of a whole piece shalt thou make them: that thou mayest use them for the calling of the assembly, and for the journeying of the camps.

Num.10:3 And when they shall blow with them, all the assembly shall assemble themselves to thee at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Num.10:4 And if they blow but with one trumpet, then the princes, which are heads of the thousands of Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.

Num.10:5 When ye blow an alarm, then the camps that lie on the east parts shall go forward.

Num.10:6 When ye blow an alarm the second time, then the camps that lie on the south side shall take their journey: they shall blow an alarm for their journeys.

Num.10:7 But when the congregation is to be gathered together, ye shall blow, but ye shall not sound an alarm.

Num.10:8 And the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall blow with the trumpets; and they shall be to you for an ordinance for ever throughout your generations.
Num.10:9 And if ye go to war in your land against the enemy that oppresseth you, then ye shall blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall be remembered before the LORD your God, and ye shall be saved from your enemies.

Num.10:10 Also in the day of your gladness, and in your solemn days, and in the beginnings of your months, ye shall blow with the trumpets over your burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices of your peace offerings; that they may be to you for a memorial before your God: I am the LORD your God.

Num.10:11 And it came to pass on the twentieth day of the second month, in the second year, that the cloud was taken up from off the tabernacle of the testimony.

Num.10:12 And the children of Israel took their journeys out of the wilderness of Sinai; and the cloud rested in the wilderness of Paran.

Num.10:13 And they first took their journey according to the commandment of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Num.10:14 In the first place went the standard of the camp of the children of Judah according to their armies: and over his host was Nahshon the son of Amminadab.

Num.10:15 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Issachar was Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

Num.10:16 And over the host of the children of Zebulun was Eliasaph the son of Helon.

Num.10:17 And the tabernacle was taken down; and the sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari set forward, bearing the tabernacle.

Num.10:18 And the standard of the camp of Reuben set forward according to their armies: and over his host was Elizur the son of Shedeur.

Num.10:19 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Simeon was Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

Num.10:20 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Gad was Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

Num.10:21 And the Kohathites set forward, bearing the sanctuary: and the other did set up the tabernacle against they came.
Num.10:22 And the standard of the camp of the children of Ephraim set forward according to their armies: and over his host was Elishama the son of Ammihud.

\[\text{kai eixarous in tagma parembolh Vefraim sun dunamei autwn kai epi th Vdunamew Vautwn el isama uio Vemoud}\]

Num.10:23 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Manasseh was Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.

\[\text{kai epi th Vdunamew Vf ulh Vuiwn man ass sh gamalih l otou f adassour}\]

Num.10:24 And over the host of the children of Benjamin was Abidan the son of Gideoni.

\[\text{kai epi th Vdunamew Vf ulh Vuiwn benjamin abidan o tou gadewni}\]

Num.10:25 And the standard of the camp of the children of Dan set forward, which was the rearward of all the camps throughout their hosts: and over his host was Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

\[\text{kai eixarous in tagma parembolh Vuiwn dan es catoi pas wntwn parembolwn sun dunamei autwn kai epi th Vdunamew Vautwn aciezer o tou amisada}\]

Num.10:26 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Asher was Pagiel the son of Ocran.

\[\text{kai epi th Vdunamew Vf ulh Vuiwn as h r f agaihl uio Vecran}\]

Num.10:27 And over the host of the tribe of the children of Naphtali was Ahira the son of Enan.

\[\text{kai epi th Vdunamew Vf ulh Vuiwn nef gai l acire uio Vainan}\]

Num.10:28 Thus were the journeyings of the children of Israel according to their armies, when they set forward.

\[\text{autai ai stratiai uiwn israhl kai eixhansun dunamei autwn}\]

Num.10:29 And Moses said unto Hobab, the son of Raguel the Midianite, Moses' father in law, We are journeying unto the place of which the LORD said, I will give it you: come thou with us, and we will do thee good: for the LORD hath spoken good concerning Israel.

\[\text{kai eipen mwushV tw iwbab uiw ragouhl tw madianith tw gambrw mwush exairomen hmeiVeiVton topon on eipen kuriwV touton dws wum in deuro meq' hmwn kai eue poih somen oti kuriwVel hsen kala peri israhl}\]

Num.10:30 And he said unto him, I will not go; but I will depart to mine own land, and to my kindred.

\[\text{kai eipen pro Vauton ou por eusomai alla elVthn ghn mou kai elVthn genean mou}\]

Num.10:31 And he said, Leave us not, I pray thee; forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to encamp in the wilderness, and thou mayest be to us instead of eyes.

\[\text{kai eipen mh egkatali pVhmaVou eineken h sqa meq' hmwn en th er hmw kai eesh en hmin presbuthV}\]

Num.10:32 And it shall be, if thou go with us, yea, it shall be, that what goodness the LORD shall do unto us, the same will we do unto thee.

\[\text{kai estai ean poreughVmeq' hmwn kai estai ta agaga ekeina osa ean agaqopoihsh kuriwVhmaVkai eu se poih somen}\]

Num.10:33 And they departed from the mount of the LORD three days' journey: and the ark of the covenant of the LORD went before them in the three days' journey, to search out a resting place for them.

\[\text{kai eixhren ek tou or ou Vkuriou odon triwn h merwn kai h kibwtoVth VdiaqkhhV kuriou prope poer eueto prerta auton odon triwn h merwn katas key asqai autou Vanapaus in}\]

Num.10:34 And the cloud of the LORD was upon them by day, when they went out of the camp.

\[\text{kai egeneto en tw exai rein th kibwtn kai eipen mwush Vexegerqti kuriw diaskor pis qhtws an oi ecqroi sou f ugetws an panteVoi mis ounte Vse}\]

Num.10:35 And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, LORD, and let thine enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee flee before thee.

\[\text{kai en th katapaus e ei epistrefe kuriw cilia da Vmuriada Vtw israhl}\]

Num.10:36 And when it rested, he said, Return, O LORD, unto the many thousands of Israel.
Num.11:1  And when the people complained, it displeased the LORD: and the LORD heard it; and his anger was kindled; and the fire of the LORD burnt among them, and consumed them that were in the uttermost parts of the camp.

Num.11:2  And the people cried unto Moses; and when Moses prayed unto the LORD, the fire was quenched.

Num.11:3  And he called the name of the place Taberah: because the fire of the LORD burnt among them.

Num.11:4  And the mixed multitude that was among them fell a lusting: and the children of Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat?

Num.11:5  And the mixed multitude among the people cried, and the cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic:

Num.11:6  But now our soul is dried away: there is nothing at all, beside this manna, before our eyes.

Num.11:7  And the manna was as coriander seed, and the color thereof as the color of bdellium.

Num.11:8  And the people went about, and gathered it, and ground it in mills, or beat it in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and made cakes of it: and the taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil.

Num.11:9  And when the dew fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it.

Num.11:10 Then Moses heard the people weep throughout their families, every man in the door of his tent: and the anger of the LORD was kindled greatly; Moses also was displeased.

Num.11:11 And Moses said unto the LORD, Wherefore hast thou afflicted thy servant? and wherefore have I not found favor in thy sight, that thou layest the burden of all this people upon me?

Num.11:12 Have I conceived all this people? have I begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto me, Carry them in thy bosom, as a nursing father beareth the sucking child, unto the land which thou swarest unto their fathers?

Num.11:13 Whence should I have flesh to give unto all this people? for they weep unto me, saying, Give us flesh, that we may eat.
Num.11:14 I am not able to bear all this people alone, because it is too heavy for me.
Num.11:15 And if thou deal thus with me, kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have found favor in thy sight; and let me not see my wretchedness.
Num.11:16 And the LORD said unto Moses, Gather unto me seventy men of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to be the elders of the people, and officers over them; and bring them unto the tabernacle of the congregation, that they may stand there with thee.
Num.11:17 And I will come down and talk with thee there: and I will take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon them; and they shall bear the burden of the people with thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone.
Num.11:18 And say thou unto the people, Sanctify yourselves against to morrow, and ye shall eat flesh: for ye have wept in the ears of the LORD, saying, Who shall give us flesh to eat? for it was well with us in Egypt: therefore the LORD will give you flesh, and ye shall eat.
Num.11:19 Ye shall not eat one day, nor two days, nor five days, neither ten days, nor twenty days; but even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto you: because that ye have despised the LORD which is among you, and have wept before him, saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt?
Num.11:20 But even at a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto you: because that ye have despised the LORD which is among you, and have wept before him, saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt?
Num.11:21 And Moses said, The people, among whom I am, are six hundred thousand footmen; and thou hast said, I will give them flesh, that they may eat a whole month.
Num.11:22 Shall the flocks and the herds be slain for them, to suffice them? or shall all the fish of the sea be gathered together for them, to suffice them? or shall all the fish of the sea be gathered together for them, to suffice them?
Num.11:23 And the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD's hand waxed short? thou shalt see now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not.
Num.11:24 And Moses went out, and told the people the words of the LORD, and gathered the seventy men of the elders of the people, and set them round about the tabernacle.
Num. 11:25 And the LORD came down in a cloud, and spake unto him, and took of the spirit that was upon him, and gave it unto the seventy elders: and it came to pass, that, when the spirit rested upon them, they prophesied, and did not cease.

Num. 11:26 But there remained two of the men in the camp, the name of the one was Eldad, and the name of the other Medad: and the spirit rested upon them; and they were of them that were written, but went not out unto the tabernacle: and they prophesied in the camp.

Num. 11:27 And there ran a young man, and told Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad do prophesy in the camp.

Num. 11:28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of Moses, one of his young men, answered and said, My lord Moses, forbid them.

Num. 11:29 And Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my sake? would God that all the LORD's people were prophets, and that the LORD would put his spirit upon them!

Num. 11:30 And Moses gat him into the camp, he and the elders of Israel.

Num. 11:31 And there went forth a wind from the LORD, and brought quails from the sea, and let them fall by the camp, as it were a day's journey on this side, and as it were a day's journey on the other side, round about the camp, and as it were two cubits high upon the face of the earth.

Num. 11:32 And the people stood up all that day, and all that night, and all the next day, and they gathered the quails: he that gathered least gathered ten homers: and they spread them all abroad for themselves round about the camp.

Num. 11:33 And while the flesh was yet between their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the LORD was kindled against the people, and the LORD smote the people with a very great plague.

Num. 11:34 And he called the name of that place Kibrothhattaavah: because there they buried the people that lusted.

Num. 11:35 And the people journeyed from Kibrothhattaavah unto Hazeroth; and abode at Hazeroth.
Num.12:1 And Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses because of the Ethiopian woman whom he had married: for he had married an Ethiopian woman.

Num.12:2 And they said, Hath the LORD indeed spoken only by Moses? hath he not spoken also by us? And the LORD heard it.

Num.12:3 (Now the man Moses was very meek, above all the men which were upon the face of the earth.)

Num.12:4 And the LORD spake suddenly unto Moses, and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, Come out ye three unto the tabernacle of the congregation. And they three came out.

Num.12:5 And the LORD came down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the door of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and Miriam: and they both came forth.

Num.12:6 And he said, Hear now my words: If there be a prophet among you, I the LORD will make myself known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto him in a dream.

Num.12:7 My servant Moses is not so, who is faithful in all mine house.

Num.12:8 With him will I speak mouth to mouth, even apparently, and not in dark speeches; and the similitude of the LORD shall he behold: wherefore then were ye not afraid to speak against my servant Moses?

Num.12:9 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against them; and he departed.

Num.12:10 And the cloud departed from off the tabernacle; and, behold, Miriam became leprous, white as snow: and Aaron looked upon Miriam, and, behold, she was leprous.

Num.12:11 And Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us, wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein we have sinned.

Num.12:12 Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of his mother's womb.

Num.12:13 And Moses cried unto the LORD, saying, Heal her now, O God, I beseech thee.

Num.12:14 And the LORD said unto Moses, If her father had but spit in her face, should she not be ashamed seven days? let her be shut out from the camp seven days, and after that let her be received in again.
Num.12:15 And Miriam was shut out from the camp seven days: and the people journeyed not till Miriam was brought in again.

Num.12:16 And afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and pitched in the wilderness of Paran.

Num.13:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.13:2 Send thou men, that they may search the land of Canaan, which I give unto the children of Israel: of every tribe of their fathers shall ye send a man, every one a ruler among them.

Num.13:3 And Moses by the commandment of the LORD sent them to spy out the land of Canaan: all those men were heads of the children of Israel.

Num.13:4 These were their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur.

Num.13:5 Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the son of Hori.

Num.13:6 Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of Jephunneh.

Num.13:7 Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of Joseph.

Num.13:8 Of the tribe of Ephraim, Oshea the son of Nun.

Num.13:9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the son of Raphu.

Num.13:10 Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son of Sodi.

Num.13:11 Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of the tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son of Susi.

Num.13:12 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the son of Gemalli.

Num.13:13 Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur the son of Michael.

Num.13:14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the son of Vophsi.

Num.13:15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of Machi.

Num.13:16 These are the names of the men which Moses sent to spy out the land. And Moses called Oshea the son of Nun Jehoshua.

Num.13:17 And Moses sent them to spy out the land of Canaan, and said unto them, Get you up this way southward, and go up into the mountain:
Num. 13:18 And see the land, what it is, and the people that dwelleth therein, whether they be strong or weak, few or many; kai oyesqe thn ghn tiV Vestin kai ton laon ton egkaqmenon ep' auth Vei is curoter VeiV h asqenhV ei ol iogo eisin h pol i oi

Num. 13:19 And what and the land is that they dwell in, whether it be good or bad; and what cities they be that they dwell in, whether in tents, or in strong holds; kai tiVh gh eiVhn outoi egkaqhtai ep' auth Vei kai h estin h ponhra kai tineVai pol eiVeiVaVoutoi katoikousin en autaiVei en teichresin h en aiteicis tioV

Num. 13:20 And what the land is, whether it be fat or lean, whether there be wood therein, or not. And ye be of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the land. Now the time was the time of the first ripe grapes. kai tiVh gh ei piwn h pareimenh ei estin en auth dendra h ou kai pros karter hsanteVl hmy esq apo twn kar pwnt hVghVkaiai hmerai hmerai i ear oVpro domoi staful hV

Num. 13:21 So they went up, and searched the land from the wilderness of Zin unto Rehob, as men come to Hamath. kai anabanteVkates key anto thn ghn apo thVh mou sin enew Vraa b eis por eoumenwn ef aaq

Num. 13:22 And they ascended by the south, and came unto Hebron; where Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, the children of Anak, were. (Now Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt.) kai anebhsan kata thn erhm on kai hl qon enew Vcebrwn kai ek ei aciman kai sessi kai gel amin geneai enac kai cebrwn epeta etesin wkedomqhgh pro tou tanin aigu toutou

Num. 13:23 And they came unto the brook of Eshcol, and cut down from thence a branch with one cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two upon a staff; and they brought of the pomegranates, and of the figs. kai hl qosan enew Vf araggo Vbotruo Vkaia kates key anto authn kai ek oy an ekeiqen kl hma kai botrun staful hVena ep' autou kai hran auton ep'anaf oreusen kai apo twn rwn kai apo twn sukwn

Num. 13:24 The place was called the brook Eshcol, because of the cluster of grapes which the children of Israel cut down from thence. ton topon ekeinon epwnomasan an f aragx botruo Vdia ton botrun on ekoy an ekeiqen oiu oio israhl

Num. 13:25 And they returned from searching of the land after forty days. kai apestrey an ekeiqen katas key ameno ithn ghn meta tessara konta hmeraV

Num. 13:26 And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the children of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word unto them, and unto all the congregation, and showed them the fruit of the land. kai p ore ugen VeiL qon proVmwus hnkia iarwn kai proVpas an sunagwghn u iwn israhl eiVthn erhm on far an kadhVkaia pekrighs an auto Vrhma kai pas hth sunagwgh kai edeixan ton karpon thVghV

Num. 13:27 And they told him, and said, We came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely it floweth with milk and honey; and this is the fruit of it. kai dihghsanto autw kai eipan hl gamen eiVthn gh ni eiVhn ap esteiL aVhmaVghnhreousan gal a kai mel kai koutoV karp oVauthV

Num. 13:28 Nevertheless the people be strong that dwell in the land, and the cities are walled, and very great: and moreover we saw the children of Anak there. all' hoti qrasu to eqnoVto katoikoun ep'authVkaiaipol eiVc varatетеiсис menai kai megalai sfodra kai thn genean enac ewrakamen ekei

And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it.

But the men that went up with him said, We be not able to go up against the people; for they are stronger than we.

And they brought up an evil report of the land which they had searched unto the children of Israel, saying, The land, through which we have gone to search it, is a land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the people that we saw in it are men of a great stature.

And there we saw the giants, the sons of Anak, which come of the giants: and we were in our own sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight.

And wherefore hath the LORD brought us unto this land, to fall by the sword, that our wives and our children should be a prey? were it not better for us to return into Egypt?

And they said one to another, Let us make a captain, and let us return into Egypt.

And they said one to another, Let us make a captain, and let us return into Egypt.

Then Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all the assembly of the congregation of the children of Israel.

And Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, which were of them that searched the land, rent their clothes:

And they spake unto all the company of the children of Israel, saying, The land, which we passed through to search it, is an exceeding good land.

And they spake unto all the company of the children of Israel, saying, The land, which we passed through to search it, is an exceeding good land.

And they said one to another, Let us make a captain, and let us return into Egypt.

And they spake unto all the company of the children of Israel, saying, The land, which we passed through to search it, is an exceeding good land.
Num.14:9 Only rebel not ye against the LORD, neither fear ye the people of the land; for they are bread for us: their defense is departed from them, and the LORD is with us: fear them not.

Num.14:10 But all the congregation bade stone them with stones. And the glory of the LORD appeared in the tabernacle of the congregation before all the children of Israel.

Num.14:11 And the LORD said unto Moses, How long will this people provoke me? and how long will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have showed among them?

Num.14:12 I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will make of thee a greater nation and mightier than they.

Num.14:13 And Moses said unto the LORD, Then the Egyptians shall hear it, (for thou broughtest up this people in thy might from among them;)

Num.14:14 And they will tell it to the inhabitants of this land: for they have heard that thou LORD art among this people, that thou LORD art seen face to face, and that thy cloud standeth over them, and that thou goest before them, by day time in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of fire by night.

Num.14:15 Now if thou shalt kill all this people as one man, then the nations which have heard the fame of thee will speak, saying,

Num.14:16 Because the LORD was not able to bring this people into the land which he sware unto them, therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness.

Num.14:17 And now, I beseech thee, let the power of my Lord be great, according as thou hast spoken, saying,

Num.14:18 The LORD is long-suffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression, and by no means clearing the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation.

Num.14:19 Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people according unto the greatness of thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now.

Num.14:20 And the LORD said, I have pardoned according to thy word:
Num.14:21 But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the LORD.

Num.14:22 Because all those men which have seen my glory, and my miracles, which I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tempted me now these ten times, and have not hearkened to my voice;

Num.14:23 Surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of them that provoked me see it:

Num.14:24 But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath followed me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.

Num.14:25 (Now the Amalekites and the Canaanites dwelt in the valley.) Tomorrow turn you, and get you into the wilderness by the way of the Red sea.

Num.14:26 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Num.14:27 How long shall I bear with this evil congregation, which murmur against me? I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel, which they murmur against me.

Num.14:28 Say unto them, As truly as I live, saith the LORD, as ye have spoken in mine ears, so will I do to you:

Num.14:29 Your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness; and all that were numbered of you, according to your whole number, from twenty years old and upward which have murmured against me.

Num.14:30 Doubtless ye shall not come into the land, concerning which I sware to make you dwell therein, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

Num.14:31 But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they shall know the land which ye have despised.

Num.14:32 But as for you, your carcasses, they shall fall in this wilderness.

Num.14:33 And your children shall wander in the wilderness forty years, and bear your whoredoms, until your carcasses be wasted in the wilderness.
After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, even forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise.

And the Lord said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, that are gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

Even those men that did bring up the evil report upon the land, died by the plague before the Lord.

But Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, which were of the men that went to search the land, lived still.

And Moses told these sayings unto all the children of Israel: and the people mourned greatly.

And they rose up early in the morning, and got them up into the top of the mountain, saying, Lo, we be here, and will go up unto the place which the Lord hath promised: for we have sinned.

And Moses said, Wherefore now do ye transgress the commandment of the Lord? but it shall not prosper.

Go not up, for the Lord is not among you; that ye be not smitten before your enemies.

But they presumed to go up unto the hill top: nevertheless the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and Moses, departed not out of the camp.

Then the Amalekites came down, and the Canaanites which dwelt in that hill, and smote them, and discomfited them, even unto Hormah.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
Num. 15:2  
Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye be come into the land of your habitations, which I give unto you, 

lalhson toiV uioiV israhl kai eireiV proVautouV Votan eiselqhte eiVthn ghn thVkatoikhs rwV Vumwn h

egw didwi mi umin

Num. 15:3  
And will make an offering by fire unto the LORD, a burnt offering, or a sacrifice in performing a vow, or in a freewill offering, or in your solemn feasts, to make a sweet savor unto the LORD, of the herd or of the flock:

kai poihs elV olokautwmata kuriw ol okarpma h qusian megalunai euchn h kaq ekousion h en taI

eortaiV Vumwn poihsai osmhn euwdiaV Kuriw ei men apo twn bown h apo twn probatwn

Num. 15:4  
Then shall he that offereth his offering unto the LORD bring a meat offering of a tenth deal of flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin of oil.

kai prosoisei o prosferwn to dwron autou kuriw qusian semidalwV dekatouV tou oifi

anapepoihmenhV Ven el aiw en tetartw tou in

Num. 15:5  
And the fourth part of an hin of wine for a drink offering shalt thou prepare with the burnt offering or sacrifice, for one lamb.

kai oinon eiVspondhn to tetartouV tou in poihssete epit hVolokautwsVewVh eiVietVqusian Vtw amnw
tw eni poihs eiVtos outo karpwma osmhn euwdiaV untw kuriw

Num. 15:6  
Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare for a meat offering two tenth deals of flour mingled with the third part of an hin of oil.

kai tw krw otan poihte auton h elVolokautwma h elVqusian poihs eiVqusian semidalwVduo
dekata anapepoihmenhV Ven el aiw to triton tou in

Num. 15:7  
And for a drinking offering thou shalt offer the third part of an hin of wine, for a sweet savor unto the LORD.

kai oinon eiVspondhn to triton tou in prosoisete eiVos mhn euwdiaV kuriw

Num. 15:8  
And when thou preparest a bullock for a burnt offering, or for a sacrifice in performing a vow, or peace offerings unto the LORD:

ean de apo twn bown poihte eiVolokautwma h elVqusian megalunai euchn h eiVswthri kuriw

Num. 15:9  
Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat offering of three tenth deals of flour mingled with half an hin of oil.

kai prosoisei epitou moscou qusian semidalwV tria dekata anapepoihmenhV Ven el aiw hmis u tou in

Num. 15:10  
And thou shalt bring for a burnt offering half an hin of wine, for an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.

kai oinon eiVspondhn to hmis u tou in karpwma osmhn euwdiaV kuriw

Num. 15:11  
Thus shall it be done for one bullock, or for one ram, or for a lamb, or a kid.

outwVpoihs eiVtw moscw tw eni h tw kriw tw eni h tw amnw tw eni ek twn probatwn h ek twn aigwn

Num. 15:12  
According to the number that ye shall prepare, so shall ye do to every one according to their number.

kata ton ariqmon wn ean poihshte outw polwsete tw eni kata ton ariqmon autwn

Num. 15:13  
All that are born of the country shall do these things after this manner, in offering an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD.

pavo autocqwn poihs eiVtwioauta prosenekai karpwmeta eiVos mhn euwdiaV kuriw

Num. 15:14  
And if a stranger sojourn with you, or whosoever be among you in your generations, and will offer an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD; as ye do, so he shall do.

ean de proshlutoV Ven umin prosgenhtai en th gh umwn h oVAn genhtai en umin en taiVgeneaiV Vumwn

kai poihs ei karpwma osmhn euwdiaV kuriw on tropon poihte umeiVoutwVpoihs ei h sunagwgh

kuriw
Num.15:15 One ordinance shall be both for you of the congregation, and also for the stranger that sojourneth with you, an ordinance for ever in your generations: as ye are, so shall the stranger be before the LORD.

Num.15:16 One law and one manner shall be for you, and for the stranger that sojourneth with you.

Num.15:17 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.15:18 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the land whither I bring you,

Num.15:19 Then it shall be, that, when ye eat of the bread of the land, ye shall offer up an heave offering unto the LORD.

Num.15:20 Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of your dough for an heave offering: as ye do the heave offering of the threshingfloor, so shall ye heave it.

Num.15:21 Of the first of your dough ye shall give unto the LORD an heave offering in your generations.

Num.15:22 And if ye have erred, and not observed all these commandments, which the LORD hath spoken unto Moses,

Num.15:23 Even all that the LORD hath commanded you by the hand of Moses, from the day that the LORD commanded Moses, and henceforward among your generations;

Num.15:24 Then it shall be, if ought be committed by ignorance without the knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savor unto the LORD, with his meat offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin offering.

Num.15:25 And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it is ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance:

Num.15:26 And if any soul sin through ignorance, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering.

Num.15:27 And if any soul sin through ignorance, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering.
Num.15:28 And the priest shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he
sinneth by ignorance before the LORD, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be
forgiven him.

Num.15:29 Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth through ignorance, both for him that is born
among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them.

Num.15:30 But the soul that doeth ought presumptuously, whether he be born in the land, or a
stranger, the same reproacheth the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from among his
people.

Num.15:31 Because he hath despised the word of the LORD, and hath broken his commandment, that
soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity shall be upon him.

Num.15:32 And while the children of Israel were in the wilderness, they found a man that gathered
sticks upon the sabbath day.

Num.15:33 And they that found him brought him unto Moses and Aaron, and unto all
the congregation.

Num.15:34 And they put him in ward, because it was not declared what should be done to him.

Num.15:35 And the LORD said unto Moses, The man shall be surely put to death: all the congregation
shall stone him with stones without the camp.

Num.15:36 And all the congregation brought him without the camp, and stoned him with stones, and
he died; as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.15:37 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.15:38 Speak unto the children of Israel, and bid them that they make them fringes in the borders
of their garments throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe of the
borders a ribband of blue:

Num.15:39 And it shall be unto you for a fringe, that ye may look upon it, and remember all the
commandments of the LORD, and do them; and that ye seek not after your own heart and
your own eyes, after which ye use to go a whoring:

Num.15:40 That ye may remember, and do all my commandments, and be holy unto your God.
Num.15:41 I am the LORD your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God: I am the LORD your God.

egw kuriov o qeoVumwn o exagagwn umaVek ghVaiguptou einai umwn qeoVegw kuriov o qeoVumwn

Num.16:1 Now Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, and Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took men:

kai elalh hsen kore uioVissa aar uioou kaaq ouiou leui kai daqan kai abirwn uioi eliab kai aum uioV fa leq uioou roubhn

Num.16:2 And they rose up before Moses, with certain of the children of Israel, two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, famous in the congregation, men of renown:

kai anesthsan enanti mwush kai andreVtwn uiwn israhl penthkonta kai diakosioi archgoi sunagwghVsugklhtoi boul hVkai andeVonomastoi

Num.16:3 And they gathered themselves together against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto them, Ye take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and the LORD is among them: wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of the LORD?

sunesthsan epi mwushn kai aarwn kai eipan ecetw umin oti pasa h sunagwgh panteVagioi kai en autoiV kurioV kai dia ti katanistas qe epi thn sunagwghn kuriou

Num.16:4 And when Moses heard it, he fell upon his face:

kai akousa VmwsheVpesen en epi proswpon

Num.16:5 And he spake unto Korah and unto all his company, saying, Even to morrow the LORD will show who are his, and who is holy; and will cause him to come near unto him: even him whom he hath chosen will he cause to come near unto him.

kai elalh hsen proVKore kai proVPnas an autou thn sunagwghn iegwn epeskaptai kai egnwo qeoV touVontaVautou kai touVagioytVkai proshhageto proVeaunon kai ouVexel exato eautw proshhageto proVeaunon

Num.16:6 This do; Take you censers, Korah, and all his company;

touto poihsetai labete umin autoiVpureia kore kai pasa h sunagwgh autou

Num.16:7 And put fire therein, and put incense in them before the LORD to morrow: and it shall be that the man whom the LORD doth choose, he shall be holy: ye take too much upon you, ye sons of Levi.

kai epiqete epa eauta pur kai epiqete epa eauta qumiama enanti kuriou aurion kai estai o anhr on an ekhlxai kurioVoutoVagioVikanousqw umin uioi leui

Num.16:8 And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I pray you, ye sons of Levi:

kai eipen mwush VproVKore eisakouse mou uioi leui

Num.16:9 Seemeth it but a small thing unto you, that the God of Israel hath separated you from the congregation of Israel, to bring you near to himself to do the service of the tabernacle of the LORD, and to stand before the congregation to minister unto them?

mh mikron estin touto umin oti diesteil en o qeoVrisralh umaVek sunagwghVisralh kai proshhageto umaVproVeaunon leitourg ein taVleitourgiaVthVskhnhVKuriou kai paristasqai enanti thVsunagwghVla treuein autoV

Num.16:10 And he hath brought thee near to him, and all thy brethren the sons of Levi with thee: and seek ye the priesthood also?

kai proshhageto se kai pantaVtouVadelfouVsou uioouVleui meta sou kai zhteite ierateuein

Num.16:11 For which cause both thou and all thy company are gathered together against the LORD: and what is Aaron, that ye murmur against him?

outWVsou kai pasa h sunagwgh souh sunhqrismen proVton qeon kai aarwn tiVestin oti diagogguzete kai autou

Num.16:12 And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab: which said, We will not come up:

kai ap esteil en mwushVkai esai daqan kai abirwn uioVeliab kai eipan ouk anabainomen
Num.16:13  Is it a small thing that thou hast brought us up out of a land that floweth with milk and honey, to kill us in the wilderness, except thou make thyself altogether a prince over us?

Num.16:14  Moreover thou hast not brought us into a land that floweth with milk and honey, or given us inheritance of fields and vineyards: wilt thou put out the eyes of these men? we will not come up.

Num.16:15  And Moses was very wroth, and said unto the LORD, Respect not thou their offering: I have not taken one ass from them, neither have I hurt one of them.

Num.16:16  And Moses said unto Korah, Be thou and all thy company before the LORD, thou, and they, and Aaron, to morrow:

Num.16:17  And take every man his censer, and put incense in them, and bring ye before the LORD every man his censer, two hundred and fifty censers; thou also, and Aaron, each of you his censer.

Num.16:18  And they took every man his censer, and put fire in them, and laid incense thereon, and stood in the door of the tabernacle of the congregation with Moses and Aaron.

Num.16:19  And Korah gathered all the congregation against them unto the door of the tabernacle: and the glory of the LORD appeared unto all the congregation.

Num.16:20  And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

Num.16:21  Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may consume them in a moment.

Num.16:22  And they fell upon their faces, and said, O God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall one man sin, and wilt thou be wroth with all the congregation?

Num.16:23  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.16:24  Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get you up from about the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

Num.16:25  And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel followed him.
Num.16:26 And he spake unto the congregation, saying, Depart, I pray you, from the tents of these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their sins.

Num.16:27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every side: and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and their little children.

Num.16:28 And Moses said, Herewith ye shall know that the LORD hath sent me to do all these works; for I have not done them of mine own mind.

Num.16:29 If these men die the common death of all men, or if they be visited after the visitation of all men; then the LORD hath not sent me.

Num.16:30 But if the LORD make a new thing, and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them up, with all that appertain unto them, and they go down quick into the pit; then ye shall understand that these men have provoked the LORD.

Num.16:31 And it came to pass, as he had made an end of speaking all these words, that the ground clave asunder that was under them:

Num.16:32 And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the men that appertained unto Korah, and all their goods.

Num.16:33 They, and all that appertained to them, went down alive into the pit, and the earth closed upon them: and they perished from among the congregation.

Num.16:34 And all Israel that were round about them fled at the cry of them: for they said, Lest the earth swallow us up also.

Num.16:35 And there came out a fire from the LORD, and consumed the two hundred and fifty men that offered incense.

Num.16:36 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.16:37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, that he take up the censers out of the burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder; for they are hallowed.

Num.16:38 The censers of these sinners against their own souls, let them make them broad plates for a covering of the altar: for they offered them before the LORD, therefore they are hallowed: and they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel.

Num.16:39 And Eleazar the priest took the brazen censers, wherewith they that were burnt had offered; and they were made broad plates for a covering of the altar:
Num.16:40 To be a memorial unto the children of Israel, that no stranger, which is not of the seed of
Aaron, come near to offer incense before the LORD; that he be not as Korah, and as his
company: as the LORD said to him by the hand of Moses.

Num.16:41 But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured against Moses
and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the people of the LORD.

Num.16:42 And it came to pass, when the congregation was gathered against Moses and against
Aaron, that they looked toward the tabernacle of the congregation: and, behold, the cloud
covered it, and the glory of the LORD appeared.

Num.16:43 And Moses and Aaron came before the tabernacle of the congregation.

Num.16:44 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.16:45 Get you up from among this congregation, that I may consume them as in a moment. And
they fell upon their faces.

Num.16:46 And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire therein from off the altar, and put
on incense, and go quickly unto the congregation, and make an atonement for them: for
there is wrath gone out from the LORD; the plague is begun.

Num.16:47 And Aaron took as Moses commanded, and ran into the midst of the congregation; and,
behold, the plague was begun among the people: and he put on incense, and made an
atonement for the people.

Num.16:48 And he stood between the dead and the living; and the plague was stayed.

Num.16:49 Now they that died in the plague were fourteen thousand and seven hundred, beside them
that died about the matter of Korah.

Num.16:50 And Aaron returned unto Moses unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and
the plague was stayed.

Num.17:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.17:2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the
house of their fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve
rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod.

Num.17:3 And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod shall be for the head of
the house of their fathers.

Num.17:4 And thou shalt lay them up in the tabernacle of the congregation before the testimony,
where I will meet with you.

Num.17:5 And it shall come to pass, that the man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall blossom: and I
will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur
against you.

Num.17:6 And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a rod
apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, even twelve rods: and the
rod of Aaron was among their rods.

Num.17:7 And Moses laid up the rods before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness.
And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, beheld, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.

And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel: and they looked, and took every man his rod.

And the LORD said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be kept for a token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they die not.

And Moses did so: as the LORD commanded him, so did he.

And the children of Israel spake unto Moses, saying, Behold, we die, we perish, we all perish.

Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD shall die: shall we be consumed with dying?

And the children of Israel brought forth Aaron's rod out of the tabernacle of the congregation unto all the children of Israel: and it came to pass, when they saw Aaron's rod, that all the children of Israel gave every man unto his servant rods.

And they brought along the rods of Aaron, and of the sons of Aaron, for a token.

And the children of Israel spake unto Moses, saying, Behold, we die, we perish, we all perish.

Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD shall die: shall we be consumed with dying?

And the children of Israel spake unto Moses, saying, Behold, we die, we perish, we all perish.

Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD shall die: shall we be consumed with dying?

And the children of Israel spake unto Moses, saying, Behold, we die, we perish, we all perish.
Num.18:1 And the LORD said unto Aaron, Thou and thy sons and thy father's house with thee shall bear the iniquity of the sanctuary: and thou and thy sons with thee shall bear the iniquity of your priesthood.

Num.18:2 And thy brethren also of the tribe of Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring thou with thee, that they may be joined unto thee, and minister unto thee: but thou and thy sons with thee shall minister before the tabernacle of witness.

Num.18:3 And they shall keep thy charge, and the charge of all the tabernacle: only they shall not come nigh the vessels of the sanctuary and the altar, that neither they, nor ye also, die.

Num.18:4 And they shall be joined unto thee, and keep the charge of the tabernacle of the congregation, for all the service of the tabernacle: and a stranger shall not come nigh unto you.

Num.18:5 And ye shall keep the charge of the sanctuary, and the charge of the altar: that there be no wrath any more upon the children of Israel.

Num.18:6 And I, behold, I have taken your brethren the Levites from among the children of Israel: to you they are given as a gift for the LORD, to do the service of the tabernacle.

Num.18:7 Therefore thou and thy sons with thee shall keep your priest's office for everything of the altar, and within the vail; and ye shall serve: I have given your priest's office unto you as a service of gift: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.

Num.18:8 And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge of mine heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.

Num.18:9 This shall be thine of the most holy things, reserved from the fire: every oblation of theirs, every meat offering of theirs, and every sin offering of theirs, and every trespass offering of theirs which they shall render unto me, shall be most holy for thee and for thy sons.
Num.18:10 In the most holy place shalt thou eat it; every male shall eat it: it shall be holy unto thee.

Num.18:11 And this is thine; the heave offering of their gift, with all the wave offerings of the children of Israel: I have given them unto thee, and to thy sons and to thy daughters with thee, by a statute for ever: every one that is clean in thy house shall eat of it.

Num.18:12 All the best of the oil, and all the best of the wine, and of the wheat, the firstfruits of them which they shall offer unto the LORD, shall be thine; every one that is clean in thine house shall eat of it.

Num.18:13 And whatsoever is first ripe in the land, which they shall bring unto the LORD, shall be thine; every one that is clean in thine house shall eat of it.

Num.18:14 Every thing devoted in Israel shall be thine.

Num.18:15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, whether it be of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

Num.18:16 And those that are to be redeemed from a month old shalt thou redeem, according to thine estimation, for the money of five shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary, which is twenty gerahs.

Num.18:17 But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou shalt not redeem; they are holy: thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet savor unto the LORD.

Num.18:18 And the flesh of them shall be thine, as the wave breast and as the right shoulder are thine.

Num.18:19 All the heave offerings of the holy things, which the children of Israel offer unto the LORD, have I given thee, and thy sons and thy daughters with thee, by a statute for ever: it is a covenant of salt for ever before the LORD unto thee and to thy seed with thee.

Num.18:20 And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Thou shalt have no inheritance in their land, neither shalt thou have any part among them: I am thy part and thine inheritance among the children of Israel.
And, behold, I have given the children of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance, for their service which they serve, even the service of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Neither must the children of Israel henceforth come nigh the tabernacle of the congregation, lest they bear sin, and die.

But the Levites shall do the service of the tabernacle of the congregation, and they shall bear their iniquity: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations, that among the children of Israel they have no inheritance.

But the tithes of the children of Israel, which they offer as an heave offering unto the LORD, I have given to the Levites to inherit: therefore I have said unto them, Among the children of Israel they shall have no inheritance.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And this your heave offering shall be reckoned unto you, as though it were the corn of the threshingfloor, and as the fulness of the winepress.

And ye shall eat it in every place, ye and your households: for it is your reward for your service in the tabernacle of the congregation.
Num.18:32 And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, when ye have heaved from it the best of it: neither shall ye pollute the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die.

kai ou lhimy esqe d'auto amartian oti an afairhte thn aparchhn ap' autou kaita agia twv uiwn
israel ou bebhls setina mh apoganhthe

Num.19:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

kai elai hsen kuriou proVvmwshn kai aarwn legwn

Num.19:2 This is the ordinance of the law which the LORD hath commanded, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, that they bring thee a red heifer without spot, wherein is no blemish, and upon which never came yoke:

auth h diastolh tou nomou sa sunetaxen kuriouV legwn lalhs on toivuoiV israel kai labetesan
proVse damal in purran ammon htiVouk ecei en auth mwmon kai ouk epebl hqhq ep'tauth zugoV

Num.19:3 And ye shall give her unto Eleazar the priest, that he may bring her without the camp, and one shall slay her before his face:

kai dwselVauthn proVeleazar ton ieraea kai eaxousin autnh exnh thVparembolh VeIVtopen
kaqaron kai sfaxousin autnh enwpon auVtou

Num.19:4 And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and sprinkle of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times:

kai lhmyetai elaeazr apo tov aimatoVauthVka iraneia penanti tov proswpou thVs khnhVtou
marturiou apo tov aimatoVauthVpeptaV

Num.19:5 And one shall burn the heifer in his sight; her skin, and her flesh, and her blood, with her dung, shall he burn:

kai katakausousin authn enantion autou kai to derma kai ta authVKai to aima authVsun th
koprw authVkatakaughsetai

Num.19:6 And the priest shall take cedar wood, and hyssop, and scarlet, and cast it into the midst of the burning of the heifer.

kai lhmyetai o iereuVxulon kedrinon kai uss wpon kai kokkinon kai embalousin eiVmeson tou
katakaumatoVthVdamal eV

Num.19:7 Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even.

kai plunei ta imatia authV kaqaroV thV damal eV

Num.19:8 And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and shall be unclean until the even.

kai o katakaiw thV auth plunei ta imatia authV kaqaroV swma autou kai aqaqartoVestai o iereuVvesperaV

Num.19:9 And a man that is clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay them up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a water of separation: it is a purification for sin.

kai sunaxei anq rwpoVkaqaroV thspodontVthV damal eV
kaqaroV swma autou kai aqarroVestai o iereuVvesperaV
kaqaron kai estaiVth sunagwgh uiwn israel elVdiath rhshin udwr rants mou agnisma estin

Num.19:10 And he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among them, for a statute for ever.

kai plunei ta imatia o sunagwgh thspodontVthV damal eV
kaqaroVswma autou kai aqarroVestai o iereuVvesperaV
kaqaron kai estaiVth sunagwgh uiwn israel elVdiath rhshin udwr rants mou agnisma estin

Num.19:11 He that toucheth the dead body of any man shall be unclean seven days.

o aptomenVtou teqhkhotoVapasVhVyuchVang rwpoV aqarroVestai epta hmeraV

Num.19:12 He shall purify himself with it on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be clean: but if he purify not himself on the third day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.
Num. 19:13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness is yet upon him.

Num. 19:14 This is the law, when a man dieth in a tent: all that come into the tent, and all that is in the tent, shall be unclean seven days.

Num. 19:15 And every open vessel, which hath no covering bound upon it, is unclean.

Num. 19:16 And whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.

Num. 19:17 And for an unclean person they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

Num. 19:18 And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip it in the water, and sprinkle it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

Num. 19:19 And the clean person shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at even.

Num. 19:20 But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he is unclean.

Num. 19:21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.
Num.20:1 Then came the children of Israel, even the whole congregation, into the desert of Zin in the
first month: and they abode in Kadesh; and Miriam died there, and was buried there.

Then came the children of Israel into the desert of Zin, and there was no water for the
congregation; and they gathered themselves together against Moses and Aaron.

Num.20:2 And there was no water for the congregation: and they gathered themselves together
against Moses and against Aaron.

And the people chode with Moses, and spake, saying, Would God that we had died when
our brethren died before the LORD!

Num.20:3 And the people chode with Moses, and spake, saying, Would God that we had died when
our brethren died before the LORD!

And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:4 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:5 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:6 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:7 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:8 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

 Num.20:9 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:10 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:11 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:12 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.

And Moses and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory of the LORD
appeared unto them.

Num.20:13 And why have ye brought up the congregation of the LORD into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there?

And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil
place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink.
Num.20:14 And Moses sent messengers from Kadesh unto the king of Edom, Thus saith thy brother Israel, Thou knowest all the travail that hath befallen us:

Num.20:15 How our fathers went down into Egypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time; and the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers:

Num.20:16 And when we cried unto the LORD, he heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought us forth out of Egypt: and, behold, we are in Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of thy border:

Num.20:17 Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy country: we will not pass through the fields, or through the vineyards, neither will we drink of the water of the wells: we will go by the king's high way, we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders.

Num.20:18 And Edom said unto him, Thou shalt not pass by me, lest I come out against thee with the sword.

Num.20:19 And the children of Israel said unto him, We will go by the high way: and if I and my cattle drink of thy water, then I will pay for it: I will only, without doing anything else, go through on my feet.

Num.20:20 And he said, Thou shalt not go through. And Edom came out against him with much people, and with a strong hand.

Num.20:21 Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage through his border: wherefore Israel turned away from him.

Num.20:22 And the children of Israel, even the whole congregation, journeyed from Kadesh, and came unto mount Hor.

Num.20:23 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of the land of Edom, saying,

Num.20:24 And Aaron shall be gathered unto his people: for he shall not enter into the land which I have given unto the children of Israel, because ye rebelled against my word at the water of Meribah.

Num.20:25 Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and bring them up unto mount Hor:
Num.20:26 And strip Aaron of his garments, and put them upon Eleazar his son: and Aaron shall be gathered unto his people, and shall die there.

Num.20:27 And Moses did as the LORD commanded: and they went up into mount Hor in the sight of all the congregation.

Num.20:28 And Moses stripped Aaron of his garments, and put them upon Eleazar his son; and Aaron died there in the top of the mount: and Moses and Eleazar came down from the mount.

Num.21:1 And when king Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel came by the way of the spies; then he fought against Israel, and took some of them prisoners.

Num.21:2 And Israel vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this people into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities.

Num.21:3 And the LORD hearkened to the voice of Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites; and they utterly destroyed them and their cities: and he called the name of the place Hormah.

Num.21:4 And they journeyed from mount Hor by the way of the Red sea, to compass the land of Edom: and the soul of the people was much discouraged because of the way.

Num.21:5 And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for there is no bread, neither is there any water; and our soul loatheth this light bread.

Num.21:6 And the LORD sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit the people; and much people of Israel died.

Num.21:7 Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, We have sinned, for we have spoken against the LORD, and against thee; pray unto the LORD, that he take away the serpents from us. And Moses prayed for the people.
Num.21:8  And the LORD said unto Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole: and it shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.

Num.21:9  And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.

Num.21:10 And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in Oboth.

Num.21:11 And they journeyed from Oboth, and pitched at Ijeabarim, in the wilderness which is before Moab, toward the sunrising.

Num.21:12 From thence they removed, and pitched in the valley of Zared.

Num.21:13 From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which is in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon is the border of Moab, between Moab and the Amorites.

Num.21:14 Wherefore it is said in the book of the wars of the LORD, What he did in the Red sea, and in the brooks of Arnon,

dia touto legetai en bibliw polemoV tou kuriou thn zwob eflogisen kai touV ceimarrouV arnwn

Num.21:15 And at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab.

ekai touV ceimarrouVkastesths en katoikisai hri kai proskeitai toV orioiV mwab

Num.21:16 And from thence they went to Beer: that is the well whereof the LORD spake unto Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them water.

Num.21:17 Then Israel sang this song, Spring up, O well; sing ye unto it:

tote hsen israhl to asma touto ep t fou freatoVexarchete autw

Num.21:18 The princes digged the well, the nobles of the people digged it, by the direction of the lawgiver, with their staves. And from the wilderness they went to Mattanah:

Num.21:19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel: and from Nahaliel to Bamoth:

Num.21:20 And from Bamoth in the valley, that is in the country of Moab, to the top of Pisgah, which looketh toward Jeshimon.

Num.21:21 And Israel sent messengers unto Sihon king of the Amorites, saying,
Num.21:22 Let me pass through thy land: we will not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards; we will not drink of the waters of the well: but we will go along by the king's high way, until we be past thy borders.

Num.21:23 And Sihon would not suffer Israel to pass through his border: but Sihon gathered all his people together, and went out against Israel into the wilderness: and he came to Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

Num.21:24 And Israel smote him with the edge of the sword, and possessed his land from Arnon unto Jabbok, even unto the children of Ammon: for the border of the children of Ammon was strong.

Num.21:25 And Israel took all these cities: and Israel dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in Heshbon, and in all the villages thereof.

Num.21:26 For Heshbon was the city of Sihon the king of the Amorites, who had fought against the former king of Moab, and taken all his land out of his hand, even unto Arnon.

Num.21:27 Wherefore they that speak in proverbs say, Come into Heshbon, let the city of Sihon be built and prepared:

Num.21:28 For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon: it hath consumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the high places of Amron.

Num.21:29 Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, O people of Chemosh: he hath given his sons that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites.

Num.21:30 We have shot at them; Heshbon is perished even unto Dibon, and we have laid them waste even unto Nophah, which reacheth unto Medeba.

Num.21:31 Thus Israel dwelt in the land of the Amorites.

Num.21:32 And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the villages thereof, and drove out the Amorites that were there.

Num.21:33 And they turned and went up by the way of Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan went out against them, he, and all his people, to the battle at Edrei.
Num.21:34 And the LORD said unto Moses, Fear him not: for I have delivered him into thy hand, and all his people, and his land; and thou shalt do to him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

Num.21:35 So they smote him, and his sons, and all his people, until there was none left him alive: and they possessed his land.

Num.22:1 And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in the plains of Moab on this side Jordan by Jericho.

Num.22:2 And Balak the son of Zippor saw all that Israel had done to the Amorites.

Num.22:3 And Moab was sore afraid of the people, because they were many: and Moab was distressed because of the children of Israel.

Num.22:4 And Moab said unto the elders of Midian, Now shall this company lick up all that are round about us, as the ox licketh up the grass of the field. And Balak the son of Zippor was king of the Moabites at that time.

Num.22:5 He sent messengers therefore unto Balaam the son of Beor to Pethor, which is by the river of the land of the children of his people, to call him, saying, Behold, there is a people come out from Egypt: behold, they cover the face of the earth, and they abide over against me:

Num.22:6 Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they are too mighty for me: peradventure I shall prevail, that we may smite them, and that I may drive them out of the land: for I wot that he whom thou blessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed.

Num.22:7 And God came unto Balaam, and said, What men are these with thee?

Num.22:8 And he said unto them, Lodge here this night, and I will bring you word again, as the LORD shall speak unto me: and the princes of Moab abode with Balaam.

Num.22:9 And God came unto Balaam, and said, What men are these with thee?

Num.22:10 And Balaam said unto God, Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab, hath sent unto me, saying,
Num.22:11 Behold, there is a people come out of Egypt, which covereth the face of the earth: come now, curse me them; peradventure I shall be able to overcome them, and drive them out.

Num.22:12 And God said unto Balaam, Thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse the people: for they are blessed.

Num.22:13 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into your land: for the LORD refuseth to give me leave to go with you.

Num.22:14 And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto Balak, and said, Balaam refuseth to come with us.

Num.22:15 And Balak sent yet again princes, more, and more honorable than they.

Num.22:16 And they came to Balaam, and said to him, Thus saith Balak the son of Zippor, Let nothing, I pray thee, hinder thee from coming unto me:

Num.22:17 For I will promote thee unto very great honor, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people.

Num.22:18 And Balaam answered and said unto the servants of Balak, If Balak would give me his house full of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the LORD my God, to do less or more.

Num.22:19 Now therefore, I pray you, tarry ye also here this night, that I may know what the LORD will say unto me more.

Num.22:20 And God came unto Balaam at night, and said unto him, If the men come to call thee, rise up, and go with them; but yet the word which I shall say unto thee, that shalt thou do.

Num.22:21 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and saddled his ass, and went with the princes of Moab.

Num.22:22 And God's anger was kindled because he went: and the angel of the LORD stood in the way for an adversary against him. Now he was riding upon his ass, and his two servants were with him.
Num.22:23 And the ass saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his
hand: and the ass turned aside out of the way, and went into the field: and Balaam smote
the ass, to turn her into the way.

Num.22:24 But the angel of the LORD stood in a path of the vineyards, a wall being on this side, and
a wall on that side.

Num.22:25 And when the ass saw the angel of the LORD, she thrust herself unto the wall, and
crushed Balaam's foot against the wall: and he smote her again.

Num.22:26 And the angel of the LORD went further, and stood in a narrow place, where was no way
to turn either to the right hand or to the left.

Num.22:27 And when the ass saw the angel of the LORD, she fell down under Balaam: and Balaam's
anger was kindled, and he smote the ass with a staff.

Num.22:28 And the LORD opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I done
unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times?

Num.22:29 And Balaam said unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me: I would there were a sword
in mine hand, for now would I kill thee.

Num.22:30 And the ass said unto Balaam, Am not I thine ass, upon which thou hast ridden ever since
I was thine unto this day? was I ever wont to do so unto thee? And he said, Nay.

Num.22:31 Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD standing
in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on
his face.

Num.22:32 And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these
three times? behold, I went out to withstand thee, because thy way is perverse before me:

Num.22:33 And the ass saw me, and turned from me these three times: unless she had turned from
me, surely now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive.
Num.22:34 And Balaam said unto the angel of the LORD, I have sinned; for I knew not that thou stoodest in the way against me: now therefore, if it displease thee, I will get me back again.

Num.22:35 And the angel of the LORD said unto Balaam, Go with the men: but only the word that I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt speak. So Balaam went with the princes of Balak.

Num.22:36 And when Balak heard that Balaam was come, he went out to meet him unto a city of Moab, which is in the border of Arnon, which is in the utmost coast.

Num.22:37 And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee? wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to promote thee to honor?

Num.22:38 And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am come unto thee: have I now any power at all to say any thing? the word that God putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak.

Num.22:39 And Balaam went with Balak, and they came unto Kirjathhuzoth.

Num.22:40 And Balak offered oxen and sheep, and sent to Balaam, and to the princes that were with him.

Num.23:1 And Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here seven altars, and prepare me here seven oxen and seven rams.

Num.23:2 And Balak did as Balaam had spoken; and Balak and Balaam offered on every altar a bullock and a ram.

Num.23:3 And God met Balaam: and he said unto him, I have prepared seven altars, and I have offered upon every altar a bullock and a ram.

Num.23:4 And God met Balaam: and he said unto him, I have prepared seven altars, and I have offered upon every altar a bullock and a ram.

Num.23:5 And the LORD put a word in Balaam's mouth, and said, Return unto Balak, and thus thou shalt speak.
Num.23:6 And he returned unto him, and, lo, he stood by his burnt sacrifice, he, and all the princes of Moab.

Num.23:7 And he took up his parable, and said, Balak the king of Moab hath brought me from Aram, out of the mountains of the east, saying, Come, curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel.

Num.23:8 How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed? or how shall I defy, whom the LORD hath not defied?

Num.23:9 For from the top of the rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him: lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations.

Num.23:10 Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the number of the fourth part of Israel? Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his!

Num.23:11 And Balak said unto Balaam, What hast thou done unto me? I took thee to curse mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast blessed them altogether.

Num.23:12 And he answered and said, Must I not take heed to speak that which the LORD hath put in my mouth?

Num.23:13 And Balak said unto him, Come, I pray thee, with me unto another place, from whence thou mayest see the uttermost part of them, and shalt not see them all: and curse me them from thence.

Num.23:14 And he brought him into the field of Zophim, to the top of Pisgah, and built seven altars, and offered a bullock and a ram on every altar.

Num.23:15 And he said unto Balak, Stand here by thy burnt offering, while I meet the LORD yonder.

Num.23:16 And the LORD met Balaam, and put a word in his mouth, and said, Go again unto Balak, and say thus.

Num.23:17 And when he came to him, behold, he stood by his burnt offering, and the princes of Moab with him. And Balak said unto him, What hath the LORD spoken?
Num.23:18 And he took up his parable, and said, Rise up, Balak, and hear; hearken unto me, thou son of Zippor:

καὶ ἀναλάβων τὴν παραβολὴν εἶπεν ἀναστήσατε Βαλακ ἀκοῦε νέαν ματρὸς καὶ σηκυόντας τὸ ὄνειρο τὸ ὑπάρχον τοῦ Δωρέαν

Num.23:19 God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?

οὐκ ἐστὶν αὐτὸς κυρίως ὁ ἄνθρωπος ὁ γὰρ θεὸς οὐκ ἐρρέπει· καὶ δεῖ τὸ λαθρεύματα αὐτὸ διασαράγησαι καὶ οὐδὲ τὸ κακὸν αὐτῷ ποιήσει

Num.23:20 Behold, I have received commandment to bless: and he hath blessed; and I cannot reverse it.

ἰδοὺ εὐλογῶν παρείλθημαι εὐλογῆσαι καὶ οὐ δύναμαι αὐτὸν μεταβουρήσει

Num.23:21 He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel: the LORD his God is with him, and the shout of a king is among them.

οὐκ ἦν κατὰ Ιακὼβ κατὰ Ἰσραήλ ἀδικία ἢ περιτομή· ὁ Κύριος τὸν θεὸν αὐτοῦ μεθʼ αὐτῶν καὶ ἀρχηγὸν βασιλέως ἐν αὐτοῖς

Num.23:22 God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.

ὁ θεὸς ἐξήρισεν αὐτοὺς ἀπὸ τῆς Αιγύπτου ὡς ἀπὸ τὸν προσωποφόρον αὐτοῦ

Num.23:23 Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any divination against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!

οὐ γὰρ εἶναι ἡ εἰμνήμων εἰς Ιακώβ οὐδὲ ημωρία εἰς Ἰσραήλ. οὕτως δὲ διηγηθήσεται Ἰακώβ καὶ Ἰσραήλ, ὅτι ὁ θεὸς ἔσχηκεν

Num.23:24 Behold, the people shall rise up as a great lion, and lift up himself as a young lion: he shall not lie down until he eat of the prey, and drink the blood of the slain.

ἰδοὺ λαὸς ὁ σκύνδων ἀναστήσεται καὶ λέων γαύρως ἐκλειπήσει· οὐκ ἔχειν ἀναστήσεται ἕως ἕως ἐσπειραίη τοῦ προβάτου καὶ ἐξαπατήσει τὴν αἵματος τῶν κτητόρων

Num.23:25 And Balak said unto Balaam, Neither curse them at all, nor bless them at all.

καὶ εἶπεν Βαλακ οὐκ ἐκπειράσῃς αὐτοὺς οὐδὲ ἐυλογήσῃς αὐτούς

Num.23:26 But Balaam answered and said unto Balak, Told not I thee, saying, All that the LORD speaketh, that must I do?

καὶ ἀποκρίθη ὁ Βαλαὰμ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Βαλακ οὐκ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ

Num.23:27 And Balak said unto Balaam, Come, I pray thee, I will bring thee unto another place; peradventure it will please God that thou mayest curse me them from thence.

καὶ εἶπεν Βαλακ ἔπειτα Βαλαὰμ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Βαλαακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ

Num.23:28 And Balak brought Balaam unto the top of Peor, that looketh toward Jeshimon.

καὶ εἶπεν Βαλαακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Βαλαακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ

Num.23:29 And Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here seven altars, and prepare me here seven bullocks and seven rams.

καὶ εἶπεν Βαλαακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Βαλαακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ

Num.23:30 And Balak did as Balaam had said, and offered a bullock and a ram on every altar.

καὶ ἐπιθυμήσας Βαλακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Βαλακ ἐκπειράσας τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ

Num.24:1 And when Balaam saw that it pleased the LORD to bless Israel, he went not, as at other times, to seek for enchantments, but he set his face toward the wilderness.

καὶ ἠδών ὁ Βαλαακ δεικνύσας τὸν λαλῶν καὶ Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ ὁ θεὸς ὁ λαλῶν τὸν λαλήσειν τὸν Ἰσραήλ
Num.24:2 And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he saw Israel abiding in his tents according to their tribes; and the spirit of God came upon him.

Num.24:3 And he took up his parable, and said, Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man whose eyes are open hath said:

Num.24:4 He hath said, which heard the words of God, which saw the vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes open:

Num.24:5 How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel!

Num.24:6 As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, and as cedar trees beside the waters.

Num.24:7 He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed shall be in many waters, and his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted:

Num.24:8 God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce them through with his arrows.

Num.24:9 He couched, he lay down as a lion, and as a great lion: who shall stir him up? Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that curseth thee.

Num.24:10 And Balak's anger was kindled against Balaam, and he smote his hands together: and Balak said unto Balaam, I called thee to curse mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast altogether blessed them these three times.

Num.24:11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honor; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honor.

Num.24:12 And Balaam said unto Balak, Spake I not also to thy messengers which thou sentest unto me, saying,

Num.24:13 If Balak would give me his house full of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the commandment of the LORD, to do either good or bad of mine own mind; but what the LORD saith, that will I speak.

Num.24:14 And now, behold, I go unto my people: come therefore, and I will advertise thee what this people shall do to thy people in the latter days.
Num. 24:15 And he took up his parable, and said, Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man whose eyes are open hath said:

Num. 24:16 He hath said, which heard the words of God, and knew the knowledge of the most High, which saw the vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes open:

Num. 24:17 I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him, but not nigh: there shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth.

Num. 24:18 And Edom shall be a possession, Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies; and Israel shall do valiantly.

Num. 24:19 Out of Jacob shall come he that shall have dominion, and shall destroy him that remaineth of the city.

Num. 24:20 And when he looked on Amalek, he took up his parable, and said, Amalek was the first of the nations; but his latter end shall be that he perish for ever.

Num. 24:21 And he looked on the Kenites, and took up his parable, and said, Strong is thy dwelling place, and thou puttest thy nest in a rock.

Num. 24:22 Nevertheless the Kenite shall be wasted, until Asshur shall carry thee away captive.

Num. 24:23 And he took up his parable, and said, Alas, who shall live when God doeth this!

Num. 24:24 And ships shall come from the coast of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict Eber, and he also shall perish for ever.

Num. 24:25 And Balaam rose up, and went and returned to his place: and Balak also went his way.

Num. 25:1 And Israel abode in Shittim, and the people began to commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab.

Num. 25:2 And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods: and the people did eat, and bowed down to their gods.

Num. 25:3 And Israel joined himself unto Baalpeor: and the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel.
Num.25:4 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take all the heads of the people, and hang them up before the LORD against the sun, that the fierce anger of the LORD may be turned away from Israel.

Num.25:5 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were joined unto Baalpeor.

Num.25:6 And, behold, one of the children of Israel came and brought unto his brethren a Midianitish woman in the sight of Moses, and in the sight of all the congregation of the children of Israel, who were weeping before the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

Num.25:7 And when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up from among the congregation, and took a javelin in his hand; and he went after the man of Israel into the tent, and thrust both of them through, the man of Israel, and the woman through her belly. So the plague was stayed from the children of Israel.

Num.25:8 And he spoke unto Moses, saying, Behold, I give unto him my covenant of peace:

Num.25:9 And those that died in the plague were twenty and four thousand.

Num.25:10 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.25:11 Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath away from the children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them, that I consumed not the children of Israel in my jealousy.

Num.25:12 Wherefore say, Behold, I give unto him my covenant of peace:

Num.25:13 And he shall have it, and his seed after him, even the covenant of an everlasting priesthood; because he was zealous for my sake, and made an atonement for the children of Israel.

Num.25:14 Now the name of the Israelite that was slain, even that was slain with the Midianitish woman, was Zimri, the son of Salu, a prince of a chief house among the Simeonites.

Num.25:15 And the name of the Midianitish woman that was slain was Cozbi, the daughter of Zur; he was head over a people, and of a chief house in Midian.

Num.25:16 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
Num.25:17 Vex the Midianites, and smite them:
ecqrainete toiV madihnaioiV kai pataxate autouV

Num.25:18 For they vex you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of the plague for Peor's sake.
oti ecqrainousin autoi umin en doliothti osa doliousin umaVdia f ogwr kai dia casbi qugatera arcontoVmadian adel f hn autwn thn pepl hguian en th hmera th Vpl lhghVdia f ogwr

Num.26:1 And it came to pass, that the LORD spake unto Moses and unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, saying,

kai egeneto meta thn plhghn kai elalhsen kuriVproVmwushn kai proVeleazar ton ierea legwn

Num.26:2 Take the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel, from twenty years old and upward, throughout their fathers' house, all that are able to go to war in Israel.
labe thn archn pasV SunagwghVViwn is rahl apo eikos aetouVkaI epanw kat oikouVpatriwn autwn paVo ekporeuomenoVpVar ataxas qai en is rahl

Num.26:3 And Moses and Eleazar the priest spake with them in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying,
kaI elalhsen mwushnVkaI eleazar o iereuVen ar abwq mwab epi tou iordanou kata iericw legwn

Num.26:4 Take the sum of the people, from twenty years old and upward; as the LORD commanded Moses and the children of Israel, which went forth out of the land of Egypt.
apo eikos aetouVkaI epanw on tropon sunetaxen kurioVtVw mwush kai oi uioi is rahl oi exel qonteV ex aigu tow

Num.26:5 Reuben, the eldest son of Israel: the children of Reuben; Hanoch, of whom cometh the family of the Hanochites: of Pallu, the family of the Palluites:
roubhn prwtotokoVVis rahl uioi de roubhn enwc kai dhmoVtou enwc tw fallow dhmoVtou fallow

Num.26:6 Of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites: of Carmi, the family of the Carmites.
tw asrwn dhmoVtou asrwni tw carmi dhmoVtou carmi

Num.26:7 These are the families of the Reubenites: and they that were numbered of them were forty and three thousand and seven hundred and thirty.
outoi dhmoi roubhn kai egeneto h episkey IVautwn treiVkaI tes sarakonta ciliadeVkai eptakoi kai triakonta

Num.26:8 And the sons of Pallu; Eliab.
kaI uioi fallow eliab

Num.26:9 And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This is that Dathan and Abiram, which were famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD:
kaI uioi eliab namouhl kai daqan kai abirwn ouitoi epikl htoi thVSunagwghVoutoi eis ioin episustanteVepi mwushn kai aarwn en th sunagwgh kore en th episustasei kuriou

Num.26:10 And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign.
kaI anoixasa h gh to stoma authVkatepien autouVkaI kore en tw qanatw thVsunagwghVautou ote katef agen to pur touVpenthkonta kai dia koi soiouVkaI egenhghs an en shmeiw

Num.26:11 Notwithstanding the children of Korah died not.
oid e uioi kore ouk apeqanon

Num.26:12 The sons of Simeon after their families: of Nemuel, the family of the Nemuelites: of Jamin, the family of the Jaminites:
kaI uioi sumewn o dhmoVtwn uiwn sumewn tw namouhl dhmoVo namouhl i tw iamin dhmoVo iamin tw iacin dhmoVo iacini
Num.26:13 Of Zerah, the family of the Zarthites: of Shaul, the family of the Shaulites.

Num.26:14 These are the families of the Simeonites, twenty and two thousand and two hundred.

Num.26:15 The children of Gad according to their families: of Zephon, the family of the Zephonites: of Haggi, the family of the Haggitites: of Shuni, the family of the Shunites:

Num.26:16 Of Ozni, the family of the Ozmites: of Eri, the family of the Erites:

Num.26:17 Of Arod, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Aremites.

Num.26:18 These are the families of the children of Gad according to those that were numbered of them, forty thousand and five hundred.

Num.26:19 The sons of Judah were Er and Onan: and Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan.

Num.26:20 And the sons of Judah after their families were: of Shelah, the family of the Shelanites: of Pharez, the family of the Pharzites: of Zerah, the family of the Sarhites.

Num.26:21 And the sons of Pharez were; of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites: of Hamul, the family of the Hamulites.

Num.26:22 These are the families of Judah according to those that were numbered of them, threescore and sixteen thousand and five hundred.

Num.26:23 Of the sons of Issachar after their families: of Tola, the family of the Tolaites: of Pua, the family of the Punites:

Num.26:24 Of Jashub, the family of the Jashubites: of Shimron, the family of the Shimronites.

Num.26:25 These are the sons of Issachar according to those that were numbered of them, threescore and four thousand and three hundred.

Num.26:26 Of the sons of Zebulun after their families: of Sered, the family of the Sardites: of Elon, the family of the Elinites: of Jahleel, the family of the Jahleelites.

Num.26:27 These are the families of the Zebulunites according to those that were numbered of them, threescore thousand and five hundred.

Num.26:28 The sons of Joseph after their families were Manasseh and Ephraim.

Num.26:29 Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat Gilead: of Gilead came the family of the Gileadites.

Num.26:30 These are the sons of Gilead: of Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the family of the Helekites:
Num.26:31 And of Asriel, the family of the Asrielites: and of Shechem, the family of the Shechemites:

outoi dhmoi as hr ex episkeyewV autwn treiV kai penthkonta cilia deV kai tetrap osioi

Num.26:32 And of Shemida, the family of the Shemidaites: and of Hefer, the family of the Heferites.

uioi iws hf kata dhmou Vautwn manasssh kai efr aim

Num.26:33 And Zelophehad the son of Hefer had no sons, but daughters: and the names of the daughters of Zelophehad were Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

uioi manasssh tw macir dhmo Vo macir kai macir egennhsen ton galaad tw galaad dhmo Vo galaadi

Num.26:34 These are the families of Manasseh, and those that were numbered of them, fifty and two thousand and seven hundred.

kai outoi uioi galaad tw aciezer dhmo Vo aciezeri tw celeg dhmo Vo celleg

Num.26:35 These are the sons of Ephraim after their families: of Shuthelah, the family of the Shuthalhites: and of Becher, the family of the Bachrites: of Tahan, the family of the Tahanites.

tw esrihl dhmo Vo esrihli tw sucem dhmo Vo sucemi

Num.26:36 These are the sons of Shuthelah: of Eran, the family of the Eranites.

tw su maer dhmo Vo su maeri kai tw ofer dhmo Vo oferi

Num.26:37 These are the families of the sons of Ephraim according to those that were numbered of them, thirty and two thousand and five hundred. These are the sons of Joseph after their families.

kai tw salpaad uiw of er ouk egenonto autw uioi all'h qugaterV kai ta uta ta onomata twn qugaterwn salpaad mala kai noua kai egla kai melca kai qersa

Num.26:38 The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites:

outoi dhmoi manasssh ex episkeyewV V autwn duo kai penthkonta cilia deV kai eptak osioi

Num.26:39 Of Shupham, the family of the Shuphamites: of Hupham, the family of the Huphamites.

kai outoi uioi efr aim tw soutal a dh mo Vo soutal ait tw tanac dhmo Vo tanaci

Num.26:40 And the sons of Bela were Ard and Naaman: of Ard, the family of the Ardites: and of Naaman, the family of the Naamites.

outoi uioi soutal a tw eden dhmo Vo edeni

Num.26:41 These are the sons of Benjamin after their families: and they that were numbered of them were forty and five thousand and six hundred.

outoi dhmoi e fr aim ex episkeye wV autwn duo kai triakonta cilia deV kai pentak osioi outoi dhmoi uiw n iws hf kata dhmo Vautwn

Num.26:42 These are the sons of Dan after their families: of Shuham, the family of the Shuhamites. These are the families of Dan after their families.

uioi beniam in kai dhmou Vautwn tw bale dhmo Vo balei tw asubhr dhmo Vo asubhr tw iaciran dhmo Vo iacirani

Num.26:43 All the families of the Shuhamites, according to those that were numbered of them, were threescore and four thousand and four hundred.

tw swfan dhmo Vo swfan i

Num.26:44 Of the children of Asher after their families: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the family of the Beriites.

ekai egenonto uioi bal eadar kai noeman tw adar dhmo Vo adar i tw noeman dhmo Vo noemani

Num.26:45 Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family of the Malchielites.

outoi uioi beniam in kai dhmou Vautwn ex episkeye wVautwn pente kai tessara kai cilia deV kai e taksioi
Num.26:46 And the name of the daughter of Asher was Sarah.

Num.26:47 These are the families of the sons of Asher according to those that were numbered of them; who were fifty and three thousand and four hundred.

Num.26:48 Of the sons of Naphtali after their families: of Jahzeel, the family of the Jahzeelites: of Guni, the family of the Gunites:

Num.26:49 Of Jezer, the family of the Jezerites: of Shillem, the family of the Shillemites.

Num.26:50 These are the families of Naphtali according to their families: and they that were numbered of them were forty and five thousand and four hundred.

Num.26:51 These were the numbered of the children of Israel, six hundred thousand and a thousand seven hundred and thirty.

Num.26:52 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.26:53 Unto these the land shall be divided for an inheritance according to the number of names.

Num.26:54 To many thou shalt give the more inheritance, and to few thou shalt give the less inheritance: to every one shall his inheritance be given according to those that were numbered of him.

Num.26:55 Notwithstanding the land shall be divided by lot: according to the names of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit.

Num.26:56 According to the lot shall the possession thereof be divided between many and few.

Num.26:57 And these are they that were numbered of the Levites after their families: of Gershon, the family of the Gershonites: of Kohath, the family of the Kohathites: of Merari, the family of the Merarites.

Num.26:58 These are the families of the Levites: the family of the Libnites, the family of the Hebronites, the family of the Mahlites, the family of the Mushites, the family of the Korathites. And Kohath begat Amram.

Num.26:59 And the name of Amram's wife was Jochebed, the daughter of Levi, whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt: and she bare unto Amram Aaron and Moses, and Miriam their sister.

Num.26:60 And unto Aaron was born Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.

Num.26:61 And Nadab and Abihu died, when they offered strange fire before the LORD.
Num.26:62  And those that were numbered of them were twenty and three thousand, all males from a
month old and upward: for they were not numbered among the children of Israel, because
there was no inheritance given them among the children of Israel.

kai egenhqhsan ex episkeyewV epi touV treiVkai eikoi ci liadeVpan ar senikon apo mhniaiou kai
epanw ou gar su nepe skephsan en mesw uiwn is rahl otio didotaV ai otiVklhroVen mesw uiwn
is rahl

Num.26:63  These are they that were numbered by Moses and Eleazar the priest, who numbered the
children of Israel in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho.

kai auth h episkeyiVmwush kai el eazar tou ierewV ep eskeyaV anto touVuiouVisrahl en ar abwq
mwab ep i tou iordanou k a ta i ericw

Num.26:64  But among these there was not a man of them whom Moses and Aaron the priest
numbered, when they numbered the children of Israel in the wilderness of Sinai.

kai en toutoiVouV k h anqrwpotVtwn epeskenmenwn upo mwush k a aarwn ouVepeskeyantas ouV
uiouVisrahl en th erhmw sina

Num.26:65  For the LORD had said of them, They shall surely die in the wilderness. And there was not
left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

oti eipen kurioV VautoiV qanatw apoqanountai en th erhmw kai ou kateleifqh qh ex autwn oude eiVpl h
caleb ui lioV en nh kai ihsouVo tou nauh

Num.27:1  Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son of
Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son of Joseph: and these
are the names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah.

kai proselqousai ai qugatereV salpaad uiou ofer uiou galaad uiou macir touV
uiwn iwshf kai ta tu ta a onomata autwn mala kai noua kai egl a kai mel ca kai qers a

Num.27:2  And they stood before Moses, and before Eleazar the priest, and before the princes and all
the congregation, by the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, saying,

kai stasai en anti m wush kai en anti el eazar tou ierewV ka i enanti twn ar contwn kai enanti pashV
sunaghghVepiVthVhraVthVs khhhVtou mar turioV legousin

Num.27:3  Our father died in the wilderness, and he was not in the company of them that gathered
themselves together against the LORD in the company of Korah; but died in his own
sin, and had no sons.

o pathr hmwn apeqan en th erhmw kai autoiVouk h n en mesw thVsunaghghVthVepiVstashV
enanti kuriou en th sunaghgh k ore tia a martian autou apeqanen kai ui oiu ouk egenonto autw

Num.27:4  Why should the name of our father be done away from among his family, because he hath
no son? Give unto us therefore a possession among the brethren of our father.

mh exai eif qhtw to onoma tou patroVhmn en mesou tou dhmou autou oti ouk estin autw ui oVdote
hm in ka ta ces in en mesw w adel f w patroVhmnw

Num.27:5  And Moses brought their cause before the LORD.

kai proshhagen mwush Vth h kris in a utw enanti kuriou

Num.27:6  And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

kai el ah s en kurioVproVmwush n legwn

Num.27:7  The daughters of Zelophehad speak right: thou shalt surely give them a possession of an
inheritance among their father's brethren; and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their
father to pass unto them.

orqwVqugatereVsal paad l el al hkas in doma dws eI VautaiV kat aces in k lhronomiaV en mesw
adel f w patroV Vautwn kai periqhs eI Vton klhron tou patroV Vautwn autaiV

Num.27:8  And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a man die, and have no son,
then ye shall cause his inheritance to pass unto his daughter.
Num.27:9  And if he have no daughter, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his brethren.

Num.27:10  And if he have no brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his father's brethren.

Num.27:11  And if his father have no brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his kinsman that is next to him of his family, and he shall possess it: and it shall be unto the children of Israel a statute of judgment, as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.27:12  And the LORD said unto Moses, Get thee up into this mount Abarim, and see the land

Num.27:13  And when thou hast seen it, thou also shalt be gathered unto thy people, as Aaron thy brother was gathered.

Num.27:14  For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that is the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin.

Num.27:15  And Moses spake unto the LORD, saying,

Num.27:16  Let the LORD, the God of the spirits of all flesh, set a man over the congregation, which may go out before them, and which may go in before them, and which may lead them out, and which may bring them in; that the congregation of the LORD be not as sheep which have no shepherd.

Num.27:17  Which may go out before them, and which may go in before them, and which may lead them out, and which may bring them in; that the congregation of the LORD be not as sheep which have no shepherd.

Num.27:18  And the LORD said unto Moses, Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is the spirit, and lay thine hand upon him;

Num.27:19  And set him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation; and give him a charge in their sight.

Num.27:20  And thou shalt put some of thine honor upon him, that all the children of Israel may be obedient.

Num.27:21  And he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for him after the judgment of Urim before the LORD: at his word shall they go out, and at his word they shall come in, both he, and all the children of Israel with him, even all the congregation.
And Moses did as the LORD commanded him: and he took Joshua, and set him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation:

And he laid his hands upon him, and gave him a charge, as the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses.

And Moses did as the LORD commanded him: and he took Joshua, and set him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation:

And he laid his hands upon him, and gave him a charge, as the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And thou shalt say unto them, This is the offering made by fire which ye shall offer unto the LORD; two lambs of the first year without spot day by day, for a continual burnt offering.

And on the sabbath day two lambs of the first year without spot, and two tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled with oil, and the drink offering thereof:

And this is the burnt offering of every sabbath, beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink offering.
Num.28:11 And in the beginnings of your months ye shall offer a burnt offering unto the LORD; two young bullocks, and one ram, seven lambs of the first year without spot; 

Num.28:12 And three tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one bullock; and two tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, mingled with oil, for one ram; 

Num.28:13 And a several tenth deal of mingled oil for a meat offering unto one lamb; for a burnt offering of a sweet savor, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD. 

Num.28:14 And their drink offerings shall be half an hin of wine unto a bullock, and the third part of an hin unto a ram, and a fourth part of an hin unto a lamb: this is the burnt offering of every month throughout the months of the year. 

Num.28:15 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering unto the LORD shall be offered, beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink offering. 

Num.28:16 And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover of the LORD. 

Num.28:17 And in the fifteenth day of this month is the feast: seven days shall unleavened bread be eaten. 

Num.28:18 In the first day shall be an holy convocation; ye shall do no manner of servile work therein: 

Num.28:19 But ye shall offer a sacrifice made by fire for a burnt offering unto the LORD; two young bullocks, and one ram, and seven lambs of the first year: they shall be unto you without blemish: 

Num.28:20 And their meat offering shall be of flour mingled with oil: three tenth deals shall ye offer for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram; 

Num.28:21 A several tenth deal shalt thou offer for every lamb, throughout the seven lambs: 

Num.28:22 And one goat for a sin offering, to make an atonement for you. 

Num.28:23 Ye shall offer these beside the burnt offering in the morning, which is for a continual burnt offering. 

Num.28:24 After this manner ye shall offer daily, throughout the seven days, the meat of the sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD: it shall be offered beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink offering.
Num.28:25 And on the seventh day ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work.

kai h hmera h ebdomh kl hth agia estai umin pan ergon latreuton ou poihsete en auth

Num.28:26 Also in the day of the firstfruits, when ye bring a new meat offering unto the LORD, after your weeks be out, ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work:

kai th hmera twn newn otan prosferhte qusian nean kuriw twn ebdomadwn epiklihtoVagia estai umin pan ergon latreuton ou poihsete

Num.28:27 But ye shall offer the burnt offering for a sweet savor unto the LORD; two young bullocks, one ram, seven lambs of the first year;

kai prosaxete olokautwmata eiVos mhnh euwdiaVkuriw moscouVek bown duo krion ena epta amnouV eniausioVAmw mouV

Num.28:28 And their meat offering of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto one bullock, two tenth deals unto one ram,

h qusia autwn semidaliV anapepoihmenh en elaiw tria dekata tw moscw tw eni kai duo dekata tw kriw tw eni

Num.28:29 A several tenth deal unto one lamb, throughout the seven lambs;

dekaton dekaton tw amnw tw eni toIeptaa amnoiV

Num.28:30 And one kid of the goats, to make an atonement for you.

kai cimaron ex aigwn ena peri amartiaVexil asas qai peri umw

Num.28:31 Ye shall offer them beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, (they shall be unto you without blemish) and their drink offerings.

plhn tou olokautwmatoVtou dia pantoVkaithn qusian autwn poihsete moi amwmoi esontai umin kaitaVspondaaVautw

Num.29:1 And in the seventh month, on the first day of the month, ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work: it is a day of blowing the trumpets unto you.

kai tw mhni tw ebdoamw mia tou mhnoVepiklihtoVagia estai umin pan ergon latreuton ou poihsete hmera shmasiaV estai umin

Num.29:2 And ye shall offer a burnt offering for a sweet savor unto the LORD; one young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first year without blemish:

kai poihsete olokautwmata eiVos mhnh euwdiaVkuriw moscon ena ek bown krion ena amnouV eniausioVamw mouV

Num.29:3 And their meat offering shall be of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram,

h qusia autwn semidaliV anapepoihmenh en elaiw tria dekata tw moscw tw eni kai duo dekata tw kriw tw eni

Num.29:4 And one tenth deal for one lamb, throughout the seven lambs:

dekaton dekaton tw amnw tw eni toIeptaa amnoiV

Num.29:5 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering, to make an atonement for you:

kai cimaron ex aigwn ena peri amartiaVexil asas qai peri umw

Num.29:6 Beside the burnt offering of the month, and his meat offering, and the daily burnt offering, and his meat offering, and their drink offerings, according unto their manner, for a sweet savor, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

plhn twn olokautwmatoVthVounoumniaVkaiaiqusiaiaautwnciaspondiaautwn kaito olokautwma tio pantoVkaiaiqusiaiaautwnciai spondiaautwnci thn sugkrisin autwn eiV osmhnh euwdiaVkuriw

Num.29:7 And ye shall have on the tenth day of this seventh month an holy convocation; and ye shall afflict your souls: ye shall not do any work therein:

kai th dekath tou mhnoVoutou epiklihtoVagia estai umin kai kakwsete taVyucaVumwn kai pan ergon ou poihsete
Num.29:8 But ye shall offer a burnt offering unto the LORD for a sweet savor; one young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first year; they shall be unto you without blemish:

Num.29:9 And their meat offering shall be of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals to a bullock, and two tenth deals to one ram,

Num.29:10 A several tenth deal for one lamb, throughout the seven lambs:

Num.29:11 One kid of the goats for a sin offering; beside the sin offering of atonement, and the continual burnt offering, and the meat offering of it, and their drink offerings.

Num.29:12 And on the fifteenth day of the seventh month ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work, and ye shall keep a feast unto the LORD seven days:

Num.29:13 And ye shall offer a burnt offering, a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD; thirteen young bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year; they shall be without blemish:

Num.29:14 And their meat offering shall be of flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto every bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of the two rams,

Num.29:15 And a several tenth deal to each lamb of the fourteen lambs:

Num.29:16 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:17 And on the second day ye shall offer twelve young bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs of the first year without spot:

Num.29:18 And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:19 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and the meat offering thereof, and their drink offerings.

Num.29:20 And on the third day eleven bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs of the first year without blemish:

Num.29:21 And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:
Num.29:22 And one goat for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:23 And on the fourth day ten bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year without blemish:

Num.29:24 Their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:25 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:26 And on the fifth day nine bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year without spot:

Num.29:27 And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:28 And one goat for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:29 And on the sixth day eight bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year without blemish:

Num.29:30 And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:31 And one goat for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:32 And on the seventh day seven bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year without blemish:

Num.29:33 And their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:34 And one goat for a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:35 On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye shall do no servile work therein:
Num.29:36 But ye shall offer a burnt offering, a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savor unto the LORD: one bullock, one ram, seven lambs of the first year without blemish:

Num.29:37 Their meat offering and their drink offerings for the bullock, for the ram, and for the lambs, shall be according to their number, after the manner:

Num.29:38 And one goat for a sin offering, beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

Num.29:39 These things ye shall do unto the LORD in your set feasts, beside your vows, and your freewill offerings, for your burnt offerings, and for your meat offerings, and for your drink offerings, and for your peace offerings.

Num.29:40 And Moses told the children of Israel according to all that the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.30:1 And Moses spake unto the heads of the tribes concerning the children of Israel, saying, This is the thing which the LORD hath commanded.

Num.30:2 If a man vow a vow unto the LORD, or swear an oath to bind his soul with a bond; he shall not break his word, he shall do according to all that proceedeth out of his mouth.

Num.30:3 If a woman also vow a vow unto the LORD, and bind herself by a bond, being in her father's house in her youth;

Num.30:4 And her husband hear her vow, and her bond wherewith she hath bound her soul, and her father shall hold his peace at her; then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she hath bound her soul shall stand.

Num.30:5 But if her father disallow her in the day that he heareth; not any of her vows, or of her bonds wherewith she hath bound her soul, shall stand: and the LORD shall forgive her, because her father disallowed her.

Num.30:6 And if she had at all an husband, when she vowed, or uttered ought out of her lips, wherewith she bound her soul;

Num.30:7 And her husband heard it, and held his peace at her in the day that he heard it: then her vows shall stand, and her bonds wherewith she bound her soul shall stand.
Num.30:8 But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard it; then he shall make her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her.

Num.30:9 But every vow of a widow, and of her that is divorced, wherewith they have bound their souls, shall stand against her.

Num.30:10 And if she vowed in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond with an oath; she shall not stand, and every bond wherewith she bound her soul shall stand.

Num.30:11 And her husband heard it, and held his peace at her, and disallowed her not: then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she bound her soul shall stand.

Num.30:12 But if her husband hath utterly made them void on the day he heard them; then whatsoever proceeded out of her lips concerning her vows, or concerning the bond of her soul, shall not stand: her husband hath made them void; and the LORD shall forgive her.

Num.30:13 Every vow, and every binding oath to afflict the soul, her husband may establish it, or her husband may make it void.

Num.30:14 But if he shall any ways make them void after that he hath heard them; then he shall bear her iniquity.

Num.30:15 But if she shall any ways make them void after that he hath heard them; then he shall bear her iniquity.

Num.30:16 These are the statutes, which the LORD commanded Moses, between a man and his wife, between the father and his daughter, being yet in her youth in her father's house.

Num.31:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.31:2 Avenge the children of Israel of the Midianites: afterward shalt thou be gathered unto thy people.
Num. 31:4 Of every tribe a thousand, throughout all the tribes of Israel, shall ye send to the war.

Num. 31:5 So there were delivered out of the thousands of Israel, a thousand of every tribe, twelve thousand armed for war.

Num. 31:6 And Moses sent them to the war, a thousand of every tribe, them and Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, to the war, with the holy instruments, and the trumpets to blow in his hand.

Num. 31:7 And they warred against the Midianites, as the LORD commanded Moses; and they slew all the males.

Num. 31:8 And they slew the kings of Midian, beside the rest of them that were slain; namely, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, five kings of Midian: Balaam also the son of Beor they slew with the sword.

Num. 31:9 And the children of Israel took all the women of Midian captives, and their little ones, and took the spoil of all their cattle, and all their flocks, and all their goods.

Num. 31:10 And they brought the captives, and the prey, and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and unto the congregation of the children of Israel, unto the camp at the plains of Moab, which are by Jordan near Jericho.

Num. 31:11 And Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and all the princes went forth to meet them without the camp.

Num. 31:12 And they brought the captives, and the prey, and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and unto the congregation of the children of Israel, unto the camp at the plains of Moab, which are by Jordan near Jericho.

Num. 31:13 And Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and all the princes of the congregation, went forth to meet them without the camp.

Num. 31:14 And Moses was wroth with the officers of the host, with the captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, which came from the battle.

Num. 31:15 And Moses said unto them, Have ye saved all the women alive?

Num. 31:16 Behold, these caused the children of Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to commit trespass against the LORD in the matter of Peor, and there was a plague among the congregation of the LORD.
Num.31:17 Now therefore kill every male among the little ones, and kill every woman that hath known man by lying with him.

Num.31:18 But all the women children, that have not known a man by lying with him, keep alive for yourselves.

Num.31:19 And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify both yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the seventh day.

Num.31:20 And purify all your raiment, and all that is made of skins, and all work of goats' hair, and all things made of wood.

Num.31:21 And Eleazar the priest said unto the men of war which went to the battle, This is the ordinance of the law which the LORD commanded Moses;

Num.31:22 Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

Num.31:23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make it go through the fire, and it shall be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the water.

Num.31:24 And ye shall wash your clothes on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and afterward ye shall come into the camp.

Num.31:25 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.31:26 Take the sum of the prey that was taken, both of man and of beast, thou, and Eleazar the priest, and the chief fathers of the congregation:

Num.31:27 And divide the prey into two parts; between them that took the war upon them, who went out to battle, and between all the congregation:

Num.31:28 And levy a tribute unto the LORD of the men of war which went out to battle: one soul of five hundred, both of the persons, and of the beeves, and of the asses, and of the sheep:

Num.31:29 Take it of their half, and give it unto Eleazar the priest, for an heave offering of the LORD.
Num.31:30 And of the children of Israel's half, thou shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons, of the beeves, of the asses, and of the flocks, of all manner of beasts, and give them unto the Levites, which keep the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD.

Num.31:31 And Moses and Eleazar the priest did as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.31:32 And the booty, being the rest of the prey which the men of war had caught, was six hundred thousand and seventy thousand and five thousand sheep,

Num.31:33 And threescore and twelve thousand beeves,

Num.31:34 And threescore and one thousand asses,

Num.31:35 And thirty and two thousand persons in all, of women that had not known man by lying with him.

Num.31:36 And the half, which was the portion of them that went out to war, was in number three hundred thousand and seven and thirty thousand and five hundred sheep:

Num.31:37 And the LORD's tribute of the sheep was six hundred and threescore and fifteen.

Num.31:38 And the beeves were thirty and six thousand; of which the LORD's tribute was threescore and twelve.

Num.31:39 And the asses were thirty thousand and five hundred; of which the LORD's tribute was threescore and one.

Num.31:40 And the persons were sixteen thousand; of which the LORD's tribute was thirty and two persons.

Num.31:41 And Moses gave the tribute, which was the LORD's heave offering, unto Eleazar the priest, as the LORD commanded Moses.

Num.31:42 And of the children of Israel's half, which Moses divided from the men that warred,apo tou hmisouV tou twn uiwn israhl lhmwy ena apo tw twn angrwpwn kai apo twn boww kai apo twn probatwn kai apo twn onwn kai apo pantwn twn kthnw kai dwseiV auta touIveliVtouIveliVulassosin tw twulakavn th shknh kuriou

Num.31:43 (Now the half that pertained unto the congregation was three hundred thousand and thirty thousand and seven thousand and five hundred sheep,

Num.31:44 And thirty and six thousand beeves,

Num.31:45 And thirty thousand asses and five hundred,

Num.31:46 And sixteen thousand persons;)
Num.31:47 Even of the children of Israel's half, Moses took one portion of fifty, both of man and of beast, and gave them unto the Levites, which kept the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses.

kai elaben mwush V apa tou hmis emu atov twm uiwn is rahl to en apo twm penthkonta apo twm angr wpwn kai apo twm kthwnw kai edwken auta to Ivleu taita IvtoiVf ul as sou in taVf ul aka VthV skhnhV kurioi on tropon sunetaken kurioVtw mwush

Num.31:48 And the officers which were over thousands of the host, the captains of thousands, and captains of hundreds, came near unto Moses:

kai proshlqon proV mwushn panteVoi kaqestaomenoi eVtaVciliarciaVthV DunamewVciliarcoi kai ekatontarcoi

Num.31:49 And they said unto Moses, Thy servants have taken the sum of the men of war which are under our charge, and there lacketh not one man of us.

kai eipan proV mwushn oi paideVou eilhfasin to kefalaion twn andrwn twn polemistwn twn par' hmwn kai ou diapef wnhken ap' autwn oude eiV

Num.31:50 We have therefore brought an oblation for the LORD, what every man hath gotten, of jewels of gold, chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings, and tablets, to make an atonement for our souls before the LORD.

kai prosenhncamen to dwron kuriv anhr o eurer skeuoVcrusounclidwna kai yelion kai daktulion kai perideplion kai empl olion exi asasqai peri hmwn enanti kurio u

Num.31:51 And Moses and Eleazar the priest took the gold of them, even all wrought jewels.

kai elaben mwush V kai el ezaro o iereuVto crusion par' autwn pan skeuoVeirgas menon

Num.31:52 And all the gold of the offering that they offered up to the LORD, of the captains of thousands, and of the captains of hundreds, was sixteen thousand seven hundred and fifty shekels.

kai egeneto pan to crusion to afairema o afeilon kuriw ex kai deka ciliarcwVai eptakosioi kai penthkonta siklioi para twn cilicarcwn kai para twn ekatontarcwn

Num.31:53 (For the men of war had taken spoil, every man for himself.)

kai oi andreVoi polemistai epronomeusan ekastos Veautw

Num.31:54 And Moses and Eleazar the priest took the gold of the captains of thousands and of hundreds, and brought it into the tabernacle of the congregation, for a memorial for the children of Israel before the LORD.

kai elaben mwushV kai el ezaro o iereuVto crusion para twn cilicarcwn kai para twn ekatontarcwn kai eishnegken auta elVthn skhnhn tou marturion mnmosunon twn uiwn is rahl enanti kurio u

Num.32:1 Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great multitude of cattle: and when they saw the land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead, that, behold, the place was a place for cattle:

kai kthnh pl hqoVh toiuVuioiVrouhbn kai toiuVuioiVgad pl hqoVs f odra kai eidon thn cwaran iazhr kai thnh cwaran galaad kai hno topoVtopoVkthnesin

Num.32:2 The children of Gad and the children of Reuben came and spake unto Moses, and to Eleazar the priest, and unto the princes of the congregation, saying,

kai proshlqontenoi uioi rousbn kai oiuoi odad epaV mwushn kai o pro Vel eaza r ton iereia kai proV toVvar contaVtVhVsunagwghVl egonteV

Num.32:3 Ataroth, and Dibon, and Jazer, and Nimrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Shebam, and Nebo, and Beon,

atarwq kai dalbw kai iazhr kai nambr kai ese bwn kai elealh kai esbama kai nabau kai baian

Num.32:4 Even the country which the LORD smote before the congregation of Israel, is a land for cattle, and thy servants have cattle:

thn ghnhn par edwken kurioVvenwpion twm uiwn is rahl gh kthnotroV oVestin kai toiv paisin sou kthnh uparc el
Num.32:5 Wherefore, said they, if we have found grace in thy sight, let this land be given unto thy servants for a possession, and bring us not over Jordan.

Num.32:6 And Moses said unto the children of Gad and to the children of Reuben, Shall your brethren go to war, and shall ye sit here?

Num.32:7 And wherefore discourage ye the heart of the children of Israel from going over into the land which the LORD hath given them?

Num.32:8 Thus did your fathers, when I sent them from Kadeshbarnea to see the land.

Num.32:9 For when they went up unto the valley of Eshcol, and saw the land, they discouraged the heart of the children of Israel, that they should not go into the land which the LORD had given them.

Num.32:10 And the LORD's anger was kindled the same time, and he swore, saying,

Num.32:11 Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not wholly followed me:

Num.32:12 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of Nun: for they have wholly followed the LORD.

Num.32:13 And the LORD's anger was kindled against Israel, and he made them wander in the wilderness forty years, until all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the LORD, was consumed.

Num.32:14 And, behold, ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel.

Num.32:15 For if ye turn away from after him, he will yet again leave them in the wilderness; and ye shall destroy all this people.

Num.32:16 And they came near unto him, and said, We will build sheepfolds here for our cattle, and cities for our little ones:

Num.32:17 But we ourselves will go ready armed before the children of Israel, until we have brought them unto their place: and our little ones shall dwell in the fenced cities because of the inhabitants of the land.
Num.32:18 We will not return unto our houses, until the children of Israel have inherited every man his
inheritance.
Num.32:19 For we will not inherit with them on yonder side Jordan, or forward; because our
inheritance is fallen to us on this side Jordan eastward.
Num.32:20 And Moses said unto them, If ye will do this thing, if ye will go armed before the LORD to
war,
Num.32:21 And will go all of you armed over Jordan before the LORD, until he hath driven out his
enemies from before him,
Num.32:22 And the land be subdued before the LORD: then afterward ye shall return, and be guiltless
before the LORD, and before Israel; and this land shall be your possession before the
LORD.
Num.32:23 But if ye will not do so, behold, ye have sinned against the LORD: and be sure your sin will
find you out.
Num.32:24 Build you cities for your little ones, and folds for your sheep; and do that which hath
proceeded out of your mouth.
Num.32:25 And the children of Gad and the children of Reuben spake unto Moses, saying, Thy
servants will do as my lord commandeth.
Num.32:26 Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of Gilead:
Num.32:27 But thy servants will pass over, every man armed for war, before the Lord to battle, as my
lord saith.
Num.32:28 So concerning them Moses commanded Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun,
and the chief fathers of the tribes of the children of Israel:
Num.32:29 And Moses said unto them, If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass with
you Jordan, every man armed to battle, before the LORD, and the land shall be
subdued before you; then ye shall give them the land of Gilead for a possession:
Num.32:30 But if they will not pass over with you armed, they shall have possessions among you in the land of Canaan.

Num.32:31 And the children of Gad and the children of Reuben answered, saying, As the LORD hath said unto thy servants, so will we do.

Num.32:32 We will pass over armed before the LORD into the land of Canaan, that the possession of our inheritance on this side Jordan may be ours.

Num.32:33 And Moses gave unto them, even to the children of Gad, and to the children of Reuben, and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, and the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in the coast, even the cities of the country round about.

Num.32:34 And the children of Gad built Dibon, and Ataroth, and Aroer.

Num.32:35 And Atroth, Shophan, and Jaazer, and Jogbehah,

Num.32:36 And Bethnimrah, and Bethharan, fenced cities: and folds for sheep.

Num.32:37 And the children of Reuben built Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Kirjathaim,

Num.32:38 And Nebo, and Baalmeon, (their names being changed,) and Shibmah: and gave other names unto the cities which they builded.

Num.32:39 And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and took it, and dispossessed the Amorite which was in it.

Num.32:40 And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein.

Num.32:41 And Jair the son of Manasseh went and took the small towns thereof, and called them Havothjair.

Num.32:42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the villages thereof, and called it Nobah, after his own name.

Num.33:1 These are the journeys of the children of Israel, which went forth out of the land of Egypt with their armies under the hand of Moses and Aaron.
And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and these are their journeys according to their goings out.

And they departed from Rameses in the first month, on the fifteenth day of the first month; on the morrow after the passover the children of Israel went out with an high hand in the sight of all the Egyptians.

For the Egyptians buried all their firstborn, which the LORD had smitten among them: upon their gods also the LORD executed judgments.

And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and pitched in Succoth.

And they departed from Succoth, and pitched in Etham, which is in the wilderness.

And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which is before Baalzephon: and they pitched before Migdol.

And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst of the sea into the wilderness, and went three days’ journey in the wilderness of Etham, and pitched in Marah.

And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim were twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

And they removed from Elim, and encamped by the Red sea.

And they removed from the Red sea, and encamped in the wilderness of Sin.

And they took their journey out of the wilderness of Sin, and encamped in Dophkah.

And they departed from Dophkah, and encamped in Alush.

And they removed from Alush, and encamped at Rephidim, where was no water for the people to drink.
Num.33:19 And they departed from Rithmah, and pitched at Rimmonparez.
kai aphran ek raqama kai parenebalon en remmwn fareV

Num.33:20 And they departed from Rimmonparez, and pitched in Libnah.
kai aphran ek remmwn fareV kai parenebalon en lemwna

Num.33:21 And they removed from Libnah, and pitched at Rissah.
kai aphran ek lemwna kai parenebalon eiVdessa

Num.33:22 And they journeyed from Rissah, and pitched in Kehelathah.
kai aphran ek dessa kai parenebalon eiVmakellaq

Num.33:23 And they went from Kehelathah, and pitched in mount Shapher.
kai aphran ek makellaq kai parenebalon eiVsaifar

Num.33:24 And they removed from mount Shapher, and encamped in Haradah.
kai aphran ek safar kai parenebalon eiVcaradaq

Num.33:25 And they removed from Haradah, and pitched in Makelhoth.
kai aphran ek caradaq kai parenebalon eiVmakhlwq

Num.33:26 And they removed from Makelhoth, and encamped at Tahath.
kai aphran ek makhlwq kai parenebalon eiVkataaq

Num.33:27 And they departed from Tahath, and pitched at Tarah.
kai aphran ek kataaq kai parenebalon eiVtaraq

Num.33:28 And they removed from Tarah, and pitched in Mithcach.
kai aphran ek taraq kai parenebalon eiVmatekka

Num.33:29 And they went from Mithcach, and pitched in Hashmonah.
kai aphran ek matekka kai parenebalon eiVselmwna

Num.33:30 And they removed from Hashmonah, and encamped at Moseroth.
kai aphran ek selmwna kai parenebalon eiVmassourouq

Num.33:31 And they departed from Moseroth, and pitched in Benejaakan.
kai aphran ek massourouq kai parenebalon eiVbanaia

Num.33:32 And they removed from Benejaakan, and encamped at Horhagidgad.
kai aphran ek banaia kai parenebalon eiVto oroVgadgad

Num.33:33 And they went from Horhagidgad, and pitched in Jothbahath.
kai aphran ek tou oroVgadgad kai parenebalon eiVetebaqa

Num.33:34 And they removed from Jothbahath, and encamped at Ebronah.
kai aphran ex etebaqa kai parenebalon eiVebrowna

Num.33:35 And they departed from Ebronah, and encamped at Eziongaber.
kai aphran ex ebrwna kai parenebalon eiVgesiwngaber

Num.33:36 And they removed from Eziongaber, and pitched in the wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh.
kai aphran ek gesiwngaber kai parenebalon en thehrmw sinkai aphran ek thVerhmousinkai parenebalon eiVthnerhmonfaran authestinkadhV

Num.33:37 And they removed from Kadesh, and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of Edom.
kai aphran ek kadhV kai parenebalon eiVwr to oroVplhsion ghVedwm

Num.33:38 And Aaron the priest went up into mount Hor at the commandment of the LORD, and died there, in the fortieth year after the children of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt, in the first day of the fifth month.
kai anebh aarwn iereuV dia prostagmatoV kuriou kai apeqanen ekei en tw tessarakostw eteiVhV exou twnuinwisahl ekghVaiugptou tw mhnitw pemtw mataou mnhov

Num.33:39 And Aaron was an hundred and twenty and seven years old when he died in mount Hor.
kai aarwn hntriwn kai eikosi kai ekaton etwn ote apeghnsken en wr tw orei

Num.33:40 And king Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt in the south in the land of Canaan, heard of the coming of the children of Israel.
Num.33:41 And they departed from mount Hor, and pitched in Zalmonah.
Num.33:42 And they departed from Zalmonah, and pitched in Punon.
Num.33:43 And they departed from Punon, and pitched in Oboth.
Num.33:44 And they departed from Oboth, and pitched in Ijeabarim, in the border of Moab.
Num.33:45 And they departed from Iim, and pitched in Dibongad.
Num.33:46 And they removed from Dibongad, and encamped in Almondiblathaim.
Num.33:47 And they removed from Almondiblathaim, and pitched in the mountains of Abarim, before Nebo.
Num.33:48 And they departed from the mountains of Abarim, and pitched in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho.
Num.33:49 And they pitched by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth even unto Abelshittim in the plains of Moab.
Num.33:50 And the LORD spake unto Moses in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying,
Num.33:51 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye are passed over Jordan into the land of Canaan;
Num.33:52 Then ye shall drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before you, and destroy all their pictures, and destroy all their molten images, and quite pluck down all their high places:
Num.33:53 And ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of the land, and dwell therein: for I have given you the land to possess it.
Num.33:54 And ye shall divide the land by lot for an inheritance among your families: and to the more ye shall give the more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance: every man's inheritance shall be in the place where his lot falleth; according to the tribes of your fathers ye shall inherit.
Num.33:55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall be pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.
Moreover it shall come to pass, that I shall do unto you, as I thought to do unto them.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the land of Canaan; (this is the land that shall fall unto you for an inheritance, even the land of Canaan with the coasts thereof;)

Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward:

And your border shall turn from the south to the ascent of Akrabbim, and pass on to Zin:

And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the goings out of it shall be at the sea.

And as for the western border, ye shall even have the great sea for a border: this shall be your west border.

And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you mount Hor:

And ye shall point out your east border from Hazieran to Shepham:

And the coast shall go down from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain; and the border shall descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward:

And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be at the salt sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about.
And Moses commanded the children of Israel, saying, This is the land which ye shall inherit by lot, which the LORD commanded to give unto the nine tribes, and to the half tribe:

And for the tribe of the children of Reuben according to the house of their fathers, and the tribe of the children of Gad according to the house of their fathers, have received their inheritance; and half the tribe of Manasseh have received their inheritance:

The two tribes and the half tribe have received their inheritance on this side Jordan near Jericho eastward, toward the sunrising.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

And ye shall take one prince of every tribe, to divide the land by inheritance.

And the names of the men are these: Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of Jephunneh.

And of the tribe of the children of Simeon, Shemuel the son of Ammihud.

And of the tribe of the children of Benjamin, Elidad the son of Chislon.

And the prince of the tribe of the children of Dan, Bukki the son of Jogli.

And the prince of the tribe of the children of Joseph, for the tribe of the children of Manasseh, Hanniel the son of Ephod.

And the prince of the tribe of the children of Ephraim, Kemuel the son of Shiphtan.

And the prince of the tribe of the children of Naphtali, Pedahel the son of Ammihud.

These are they whom the LORD commanded to divide the inheritance unto the children of Israel in the land of Canaan.

And the LORD spake unto Moses in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying,
Num.35:2 Command the children of Israel, that they give unto the Levites of the inheritance of their possession cities to dwell in; and ye shall give also unto the Levites suburbs for the cities round about them.

Num.35:3 And the cities shall they have to dwell in; and the suburbs of them shall be for their cattle, and for their goods, and for all their beasts.

Num.35:4 And the suburbs of the cities, which ye shall give unto the Levites, shall reach from the wall of the city and outward a thousand cubits round about.

Num.35:5 And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north side two thousand cubits; and the city shall be in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

Num.35:6 And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites there shall be six cities for refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may flee thither: and to them ye shall add forty and two cities.

Num.35:7 So all the cities which ye shall give to the Levites shall be forty and eight cities: them shall ye give with their suburbs.

Num.35:8 And the cities which ye shall give shall be of the possession of the children of Israel: from them that have many ye shall give many; but from them that have few ye shall give few: every one shall give of his cities unto the Levites according to his inheritance which he inheriteth.

Num.35:9 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

Num.35:10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye be come over Jordan into the land of Canaan;

Num.35:11 Then ye shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may flee thither, which killeth any person at unawares.

Num.35:12 And they shall be unto you cities for refuge from the avenger; that the manslayer die not, until he stand before the congregation in judgment.

Num.35:13 And of these cities which ye shall give six cities shall ye have for refuge.
Num.35:14 Ye shall give three cities on this side Jordan, and three cities shall ye give in the land of Canaan, which shall be cities of refuge.

Num.35:15 These six cities shall be a refuge, both for the children of Israel, and for the stranger, and for the sojourner among them: that every one that killeth any person unawares may flee thither.

Num.35:16 And if he smite him with an instrument of iron, so that he die, he is a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

Num.35:17 And if he smite him with throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he die, he is a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

Num.35:18 Or if he smite him with an hand weapon of wood, wherewith he may die, and he die, he is a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

Num.35:19 The revenger of blood himself shall slay the murderer: when he meeteth him, he shall slay him.

Num.35:20 But if he thrust him of hatred, or hurl at him by laying of wait, that he die;

Num.35:21 Or in enmity smite him with his hand, that he die: he that smote him shall surely be put to death; for he is a murderer: the revenger of blood shall slay the murderer, when he meeteth him.

Num.35:22 But if he thrust him suddenly without enmity, or have cast upon him any thing without laying of wait,

Num.35:23 Or with any stone, wherewith a man may die, seeing him not, and cast it upon him, that he die, and was not his enemy, neither sought his harm:

Num.35:24 Then the congregation shall judge between the slayer and the revenger of blood according to these judgments:

Num.35:25 And the congregation shall deliver the slayer out of the hand of the revenger of blood, and the congregation shall restore him to the city of his refuge, whither he was fled: and he shall abide in it unto the death of the high priest, which was anointed with the holy oil.

Num.35:26 But if the slayer shall at any time come without the border of the city of his refuge, whither he was fled;
Num.35:27 And the revenger of blood find him without the borders of the city of his refuge, and the revenger of blood shall not be guilty of blood:

Num.35:28 Because he should have remained in the city of his refuge until the death of the high priest: but after the death of the high priest the slayer shall return into the land of his possession.

Num.35:29 So these things shall be for a statute of judgment unto you throughout your generations in all your dwellings.

Num.35:30 Whoso killeth any person, the murderer shall be put to death by the mouth of witnesses: but one witness shall not testify against any person to cause him to die.

Num.35:31 Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, which is guilty of death: but he shall be surely put to death.

Num.35:32 And ye shall take no satisfaction for him that is fled to the city of his refuge, that he should come again to dwell in the land, until the death of the priest.

Num.35:33 So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye are: for blood it defileth the land: and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.

Num.36:1 And the chief fathers of the families of the children of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the princes, the chief fathers of the children of Israel:

Num.36:2 And they said, The LORD commanded my lord to give the land for an inheritance by lot to the children of Israel: and my lord was commanded by the LORD to give the inheritance of Zelophehad our brother unto his daughters.

Num.36:3 And if they be married to any of the sons of the other tribes of the children of Israel, then shall their inheritance be taken from the inheritance of our fathers, and shall be put to the inheritance of the tribe whereunto they are received: so shall it be taken from the lot of our inheritance.
Num.36:4 And when the jubilee of the children of Israel shall be, then shall their inheritance be put unto the inheritance of the tribe whereunto they are received: so shall their inheritance be taken away from the inheritance of the tribe of our fathers.

Num.36:5 And Moses commanded the children of Israel according to the word of the LORD, saying, The tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well.

Num.36:6 This is the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they marry.

Num.36:7 So shall not the inheritance of the children of Israel remove from tribe to tribe: for every one of the children of Israel shall keep himself to the inheritance of his fathers.

Num.36:8 And every daughter, that possesseth an inheritance in any tribe of the children of Israel, shall be wife unto one of the family of the tribe of her father, that the children of Israel may enjoy every man the inheritance of his fathers.

Num.36:9 Neither shall the inheritance remove from one tribe to another tribe; but every one of the tribes of the children of Israel shall keep himself to his own inheritance.

Num.36:10 Even as the LORD commanded Moses, so did the daughters of Zelophehad:

Num.36:11 For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of Zelophehad, were married unto their father's brothers' sons:

Num.36:12 And they were married into the families of the sons of Manasseh the son of Joseph, and their inheritance remained in the tribe of the family of their father.

Num.36:13 These are the commandments and the judgments, which the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses unto the children of Israel in the plains of Moab near Jericho.

Deut.1:1 These be the words which Moses spake unto all Israel on this side Jordan in the wilderness, in the plain over against the Red sea, between Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Hazeroth, and Dizahab.
Deut.1:2 (There are eleven days' journey from Horeb by the way of mount Seir unto Kadeshbarnea.)

Deut.1:3 And it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first day of the month, that Moses spake unto the children of Israel, according unto all that the LORD had given him in commandment unto them;

Deut.1:4 After he had slain Sihon the king of the Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth in Edrei:

Deut.1:5 On this side Jordan, in the land of Moab, began Moses to declare this law, saying,

Deut.1:6 The LORD our God spake unto us in Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt long enough in this mount:

Deut.1:7 Turn you, and take your journey, and go to the mount of the Amorites, and unto all the places nigh thereunto, in the plain, in the hills, and in the vale, and by the sea side, to the land of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, unto the great river, the river Euphrates.

Deut.1:8 Behold, I have set the land before you: go in and possess the land which the LORD sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give unto them and to their seed after them.

Deut.1:9 And I spake unto you at that time, saying, I am not able to bear you myself alone:

Deut.1:10 The LORD your God hath multiplied you, and, behold, ye are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude.

Deut.1:11 (The LORD God of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as ye are, and bless you, as he hath promised you!)

Deut.1:12 How can I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your strife?

Deut.1:13 Take you wise men, and understanding, and known among your tribes, and I will make them rulers over you.

Deut.1:14 And ye answered me, and said, The thing which thou hast spoken is good for us to do.
So I took the chief of your tribes, wise men, and known, and made them heads over you, captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, and captains over fifties, and captains over tens, and officers among your tribes.

And I charged your judges at that time, saying, Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between every man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.

And when we departed from Horeb, we went through all that great and terrible wilderness, which ye saw by the way of the mountain of the Amorites, as the LORD our God commanded us; and we came to Kadeshbarnea.

And ye came near unto me every one of you, and said, We will send men before us, and they shall search us out the land, and bring us word again by what way we must go up, and into what cities we shall come.

And they took of the fruit of the land in their hands, and brought it down unto us, and brought us word again, and said, It is a good land which the LORD our God doth give us.
Deut.1:26 Notwithstanding ye would not go up, but rebelled against the commandment of the LORD your God:
kai ouk hgelhsate anabhnai kai hpeiqhsate tw rhmati k Uriou tou geou umwn
Deut.1:27 And ye murmured in your tents, and said, Because the LORD hated us, he hath brought us forth out of the land of Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us.
kai diegogguzete en tais VskhnaVumwn kai eipate dia to misein kurion hmaVexhgagen hmaVek ghV aiguptou para douanai hmaVeIveiravaVmorraiw exol egreusa hmaV
Deut.1:28 Whither shall we go up? our brethren have discouraged our heart, saying, The people is greater and taller than we; the cities are great and walled up to heaven; and moreover we have seen the sons of the Anakims there.
pou hmeiVanabainomen oi adelfoi umwn apesthsan umwn thn kardian legonte VeqnoVmega kai polu kai dunatwteron hmwn kai pol eiVmegai aitai kai teteicismenai eiwVtou ouranou alla kai uiouV gigantwn ew rakamen ek me
Deut.1:29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid of them.
kai eipa proVumaVmh pthxhte mhde fobohtie a)p autwn
Deut.1:30 The LORD your God which goeth before you, he shall fight for you, according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;
kurioVo qeoVumwn o proproeuomenoVpro pros wpo oumwn autoVs unekpolemheiai autoVqem'umwn kata panta osa epihsen umin en gh aiguptw
Deut.1:31 And in the wilderness, where thou hast seen how that the LORD thy God bare thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way that ye went, until ye came into this place.
kai en ther hmw tauth h nidete wVetros of orhse kai kuriVo qeoVs ou wVeitVtros of orhse a angwpwtoVton uion autoV kata pasan thn odon hnh epereqhte eiwVlgete eiVton topon touton
Deut.1:32 Yet in this thing ye did not believe the LORD your God,
kai en tw logw toouw ou ep enepiteusate kurio tw qew umwn
Deut.1:33 Who went in the way before you, to search you out a place to pitch your tents in, in fire by night, to show you by what way ye should go, and in a cloud by day,
oVproproeuetai proterovumwn en th odw ekleges qai umin topon odhgw umaVen purinuktoV deiknuwn umin thn odon kaq'hnhN por eues qei ep'authVkai en nef el h hmeraV
Deut.1:34 And the LORD heard the voice of your words, and was wroth, and sware, saying,
kai hkoIsen kurioVoVthn fwnhn twn logwN umwnN kai paroxunegiVwmosen l egwn
Deut.1:35 Surely there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land, which I swear to give unto your fathers.
ei oyei taltVwtn and rhwN toutwn thn agaqhnhn thauth ghnh hn wmosa toV vpat ras in autwn
Deut.1:36 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that he hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD.
pl hncal ebuiVief nonh autoVoY etai auth n kai toit w dwsw thn ghnh ef'nhn epebh kai toiVuoiV autou dia to proskei saqai auton ta proV kurion
Deut.1:37 Also the LORD was angry with me for your sakes, saying, Thou also shalt not go in thither.
kai emo equmwqh kuriVo di'umavn egwnN oude s ou u mh eis el ghVekei
Deut.1:38 But Joshua the son of Nun, which standeth before thee, he shall go in thither: encourage him: for he shall cause Israel to inherit it.
ihsouVuioVnauh o pa resthkwVsoi autoVoVei sel euei kekei auton katis cus on otu autoV kataklkhr nomhseiauthn tw is rahl
Deut.1:39 Moreover your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, and your children, which in that day had no knowledge between good and evil, they shall go in thither, and unto them will I give it, and they shall possess it.
Deut.1:40  But as for you, turn you, and take your journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red sea.

Deut.1:41  Then ye answered and said unto me, We have sinned against the LORD, we will go up and fight, according to all that the LORD our God commanded us. And when ye had girded on every man his weapons of war, ye were ready to go up into the hill.

Deut.1:42  And the LORD said unto me, Say unto them. Go not up, neither fight; for I am not among you; lest ye be smitten before your enemies.

Deut.1:43  So I spake unto you; and ye would not hear, but rebelled against the commandment of the LORD, and went presumptuously up into the hill.

Deut.1:44  And the Amorites, which dwelt in that mountain, came out against you, and chased you, as bees do, and destroyed you in Seir, even unto Hormah.

Deut.1:45  And ye returned and wept before the LORD; but the LORD would not hearken to your voice, nor give ear unto you.

Deut.1:46  So ye abode in Kadesh many days, according unto the days that ye abode there.

Deut.2:1  Then we turned, and took our journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red sea, as the LORD spake unto me: and we compassed mount Seir many days.

Deut.2:2  And the LORD spake unto me, saying,

Deut.2:3  Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

Deut.2:4  And command thou the people, saying, Ye are to pass through the coast of your brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto yourselves therefore:

Deut.2:5  Meddle not with them; for I will not give you of their land, no, not so much as a foot breadth; because I have given mount Seir unto Esau for a possession.

Deut.2:6  Ye shall buy meat of them for money, that ye may eat; and ye shall also buy water of them for money, that ye may drink.
Deut. 2:7 For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in all the works of thy hand: he knoweth thy
walking through this great wilderness: these forty years the LORD thy God hath been with thee; thou hast lacked nothing.

Deut. 2:8 And when we passed by from our brethren the children of Esau, which dwelt in Seir,
through the way of the plain from Elath, and from Eziongaber, we turned and passed by the way of the wilderness of Moab.

Deut. 2:9 And the LORD said unto me, Distress not the Moabites, neither contend with them in battle: for I will not give thee of their land for a possession; because I have given Ar unto the children of Lot for a possession.

Deut. 2:10 The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims;

Deut. 2:11 Which also were accounted giants, as the Anakims; but the Moabites called them Emims.

Deut. 2:12 The Horims also dwelt in Seir beforetime; but the children of Esau succeeded them, when they had destroyed them from before them, and dwelt in their stead; as Israel did unto the land of his possession, which the LORD gave unto them.

Deut. 2:13 Now rise up, said I, and get you over the brook Zered. And we went over the brook Zered.

Deut. 2:14 And the space in which we came from Kadeshbarnea, until we were come over the brook Zered, was thirty and eight years; until all the generation of the men of war were wasted out from among the host, as the LORD sware unto them.

Deut. 2:15 For indeed the hand of the LORD was against them, to destroy them from among the host, until they were consumed.

Deut. 2:16 That the LORD spake unto me, saying,

Deut. 2:17 Thou art to pass over through Ar, the coast of Moab, this day:

Deut. 2:18 And when thou comest nigh over against the children of Ammon, distress them not, nor meddle with them: for I will not give thee of the land of the children of Ammon any possession; because I have given it unto the children of Lot for a possession.
Deut.2:20 (That also was accounted a land of giants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and the Ammonites call them Zamzummims;

Deut.2:21 A people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims; but the LORD destroyed them before them; and they succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead;

Deut.2:22 As he did to the children of Esau, which dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed the Horims from before them; and they succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead even unto this day:

Deut.2:23 And the Avims which dwelt in Hazerim, even unto Azzah, the Caphtorims, which came forth out of Capthor, destroyed them, and dwelt in their stead.)

Deut.2:24 Rise ye up, take your journey, and pass over the river Arnon: behold, I have given into thine hand Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land: begin to possess it, and contend with him in battle.

Deut.2:25 This day will I begin to put the dread of thee and the fear of thee upon the nations that are under the whole heaven, who shall hear report of thee, and shall tremble, and be in anguish because of thee.

Deut.2:26 And I sent messengers out of the wilderness of Kedemoth unto Sihon king of Heshbon with words of peace, saying,

Deut.2:27 Let me pass through thy land: I will go along by the high way, I will neither turn unto the right hand nor to the left.

Deut.2:28 Thou shalt sell me meat for money, that I may eat; and give me water for money, that I may drink: only I will pass through on my feet;

Deut.2:29 (As the children of Esau which dwell in Seir, and the Moabites which dwell in Ar, did unto me;) until I shall pass over Jordan into the land which the LORD our God giveth us.

Deut.2:30 But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us pass by him: for the LORD thy God hardened his spirit, and made his heart obstinate, that he might deliver him into thy hand, as appeareth this day.
Deut.2:31 And the LORD said unto me, Behold, I have begun to give Sihon and his land before thee: begin to possess, that thou mayest inherit his land.

Deut.2:32 Then Sihon came out against us, he and all his people, to fight at Jahaz.

Deut.2:33 And the LORD our God delivered him before us; and we smote him, and his sons, and all his people.

Deut.2:34 And we took all his cities at that time, and utterly destroyed the men, and the women, and the little ones, of every city, we left none to remain:

Deut.2:35 Only the cattle we took for a prey unto ourselves, and the spoil of the cities which we took.

Deut.2:36 From Aroer, which is by the brink of the river of Arnon, and from the city that is by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all unto us:

Deut.2:37 Only unto the land of the children of Ammon thou camest not, nor unto any place of the river Jabbok, nor unto the cities in the mountains, nor unto whatsoever the LORD our God forbade us.

Deut.3:1 Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan came out against us, he and all his people, to battle at Edrei.

Deut.3:2 And the LORD said unto me, Fear him not: for I will deliver him, and all his people, and his land, into thy hand; and thou shalt do unto him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

Deut.3:3 So the LORD our God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of Bashan, and all his people: and we smote him until none was left to him remaining.

Deut.3:4 And we took all his cities at that time, there was not a city which we took not from them, threescore cities, all the region of Argob, the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Deut.3:5 All these cities were fenced with high walls, gates, and bars; beside unwalled towns a great many.
Deut.3:6  And we utterly destroyed them, as we did unto Sihon king of Heshbon, utterly destroying the men, women, and children, of every city.

Deut.3:7  But all the cattle, and the spoil of the cities, we took for a prey to ourselves.

Deut.3:8  And we took at that time out of the hand of the two kings of the Amorites the land that was on this side Jordan, from the river of Arnon unto mount Hermon;

Deut.3:9  (Which Hermon the Sidonians call Sirion; and the Amorites call it Shenir;)

Deut.3:10  All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Deut.3:11  For only Og king of Bashan remained of the remnant of giants; behold his bedstead was a bedstead of iron; is it not in Rabbath of the children of Ammon? nine cubits was the length thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it, after the cubit of a man.

Deut.3:12  And this land, which we possessed at that time, from Ar aer, which is by the river Arnon, and half mount Gilead, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the Gadites.

Deut.3:13  And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, being the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants.

Deut.3:14  Jair the son of Manasseh took all the country of Argob unto the coasts of Geshuri and Maachathi; and called them after his own name, Bashan-havoth-jair, unto this day.

Deut.3:15  And I gave Gilead unto Machir.

Deut.3:16  And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbock, which is the border of the children of Ammon;

Deut.3:17  The plain also, and Jordan, and the coast thereof, from Chinnereth even unto the sea of the plain, even the salt sea, under Ashdoth-pisgah eastward.
Deut.3:18 And I commanded you at that time, saying, The LORD your God hath given you this land to possess it: ye shall pass over armed before your brethren the children of Israel, all that are meet for the war.

Deut.3:19 But your wives, and your little ones, and your cattle, (for I know that ye have much cattle,) shall abide in your cities which I have given you;

Deut.3:20 Until the LORD have given rest unto your brethren, as well as unto you, and until they also possess the land which the LORD your God hath given them beyond Jordan: and then shall ye return every man unto his possession, which I have given you.

Deut.3:21 And I commanded Joshua at that time, saying, Thine eyes have seen all that the LORD your God hath done unto these two kings: so shall the LORD do unto all the kingdoms whither thou passest.

Deut.3:22 Ye shall not fear them: for the LORD your God he shall fight for you.

Deut.3:23 And I besought the LORD at that time, saying,

Deut.3:24 O Lord GOD, thou hast begun to show thy servant thy greatness, and thy mighty hand: for what God is there in heaven or in earth, that can do according to thy works, and according to thy might?

Deut.3:25 I pray thee, let me go over, and see the good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon.

Deut.3:26 But the LORD was wroth with me for your sakes, and would not hear me: and the LORD said unto me, Let it suffice thee; speak no more unto me of this matter.

Deut.3:27 Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold it with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

Deut.3:28 But charge Joshua, and encourage him, and strengthen him: for he shall go over before this people, and he shall cause them to inherit the land which thou shalt see.

Deut.3:29 So we abode in the valley over against Bethpeor.
Deut.4:1  Now therefore hearken, O Israel, unto the statutes and unto the judgments, which I teach you, for to do them, that ye may live, and go in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers giveth you.

Deut.4:2  Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you.

Deut.4:3  Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Deut.4:4  But ye that did cleave unto the LORD your God are alive every one of you this day.

Deut.4:5  Behold, I have taught you statutes and judgments, even as the LORD my God commanded me, that ye should do so in the land whither ye go to possess it.

Deut.4:6  Keep therefore and do them; for this is your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding people.

Deut.4:7  For what nation is there so great, who hath God so nigh unto them, as the LORD our God is in all things that we call upon him for?

Deut.4:8  And what nation is there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set before you this day?

Deut.4:9  Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy life: but teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons;

Deut.4:10  Specially the day that thou stoodest before the LORD thy God in Horeb, when the LORD said unto me, Gather me the people together, and I will make them hear my words, that they may learn to fear me all the days that they shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach their children.

Deut.4:11  And ye came near and stood under the mountain; and the mountain burned with fire unto the midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds, and thick darkness.
Deut.4:12 And the LORD spake unto you out of the midst of the fire: ye heard the voice of the words, but saw no similitude; only ye heard a voice.

Deut.4:13 And he declared unto you his covenant, which he commanded you to perform, even ten commandments; and he wrote them upon two tables of stone.

Deut.4:14 And the LORD commanded me at that time to teach you statutes and judgments, that ye might do them in the land whither ye go over to possess it.

Deut.4:15 Take ye therefore good heed unto yourselves; for ye saw no manner of similitude on the day that the LORD spake unto you in Horeb out of the midst of the fire:

Deut.4:16 Lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you a graven image, the similitude of any figure, the likeness of male or female,

Deut.4:17 The likeness of any beast that is on the earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that flieth in the air,

Deut.4:18 The likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the likeness of any fish that is in the waters beneath the earth:

Deut.4:19 And lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest the sun, and the moon, and the stars, even all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to worship them, and serve them, which the LORD thy God hath divided unto all nations under the whole heaven.

Deut.4:20 But the LORD hath taken you, and brought you forth out of the iron furnace, even out of Egypt, to be unto him a people of inheritance, as ye are this day.

Deut.4:21 Furthermore the LORD was angry with me for your sakes, and sware that I should not go over Jordan, and that I should not go in unto that good land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance:

Deut.4:22 But I must die in this land, I must not go over Jordan: but ye shall go over, and possess that good land.
Deut.4:23 Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of the LORD your God, which he made with you, and make you a graven image, or the likeness of any thing, which the LORD thy God hath forbidden thee.

Deut.4:24 For the LORD thy God is a consuming fire, even a jealous God.

Deut.4:25 When thou shalt beget children, and children's children, and ye shall have remained long in the land, and shall corrupt yourselves, and make a graven image, or the likeness of any thing, and shall do evil in the sight of the LORD thy God, to provoke him to anger:

Deut.4:26 I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day, that ye shall soon utterly perish from off the land whereunto ye go over Jordan to possess it; ye shall not prolong your days upon it, but shall utterly be destroyed.

Deut.4:27 And the LORD shall scatter you among the nations, and ye shall be left few in number among the heathen, whither the LORD shall lead you.

Deut.4:28 And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.

Deut.4:29 But if from thence thou shalt seek the LORD thy God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek him with all thy heart and with all thy soul.

Deut.4:30 When thou art in tribulation, and all these things are come upon thee, even in the latter days, if thou turn to the LORD thy God, and shalt be obedient unto his voice; then shalt thou find mercy under the shadow of his wings.

Deut.4:31 (For the LORD thy God is a merciful God;) he will not forsake thee, neither forget the covenant of thy fathers which he sware unto them.

Deut.4:32 For ask now of the days that are past, which were before thee, since the day that God created man upon the earth, and ask from the one side of heaven unto the other, whether there hath been any such thing as this great thing is, or hath been heard like it?

Deut.4:33 Did ever people hear the voice of God speaking out of the midst of the fire, as thou hast heard, and live?
Deut.4:34 Or hath God assayed to go and take him a nation from the midst of another nation, by
temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by war, and by a mighty hand, and by a
stretched out arm, and by great terrors, according to all that the LORD your God did for
you in Egypt before your eyes?

Deut.4:35 Unto thee it was showed, that thou mightest know that the LORD he is God; there is none
else beside him.

Deut.4:36 Out of heaven he made thee to hear his voice, that he might instruct thee: and upon earth
he showed thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire.

Deut.4:37 And because he loved thy fathers, therefore he chose their seed after them, and brought
thee out in his sight with his mighty power out of Egypt;

Deut.4:38 To drive out nations from before thee greater and mightier than thou art, to bring thee in, to
give thee their land for an inheritance, as it is this day.

Deut.4:39 Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that the LORD he is God in heaven
above, and upon the earth beneath: there is none else.

Deut.4:40 Thou shalt keep therefore his statutes, and his commandments, which I command thee
this day, that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee, and that thou mayest
prolong thy days upon the earth, which the LORD thy God giveth thee, for ever.

Deut.4:41 Then Moses severed three cities on this side Jordan toward the sunrising;

Deut.4:42 That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbor unawares, and hated him
not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

Deut.4:43 Namely, Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the Reubenites; and Ramoth in
Gilead, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites.

Deut.4:44 And this is the law which Moses set before the children of Israel:

Deut.4:45 These are the testimonies, and the statutes, and the judgments, which Moses spake unto
the children of Israel, after they came forth out of Egypt.
Deut. 4:46 On this side Jordan, in the land of Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon, whom Moses and the children of Israel smote, after they were come forth out of Egypt:

Deut. 4:47 And they possessed his land, and the land of Og king of Bashan, two kings of the Amorites, which were on this side Jordan toward the sunrising;

Deut. 4:48 From Aroer, which is by the bank of the river Arnon, even unto mount Sion, which is Hermon,

Deut. 5:1 And Moses called all Israel, and said unto them, Hear, O Israel, the statutes and judgments which I speak in your ears this day, that ye may learn them, and keep, and do them.

Deut. 5:2 The LORD our God made a covenant with us in Horeb.

Deut. 5:3 The LORD made not this covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of us here alive this day.

Deut. 5:4 The LORD talked with you face to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire,

Deut. 5:5 (I stood between the LORD and you at that time, to show you the word of the LORD: for ye were afraid by reason of the fire, and went not up into the mount;) saying,

Deut. 5:6 I am the LORD thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.

Deut. 5:7 Thou shalt have none other gods before me.

Deut. 5:8 Thou shalt not make thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the waters beneath the earth:

Deut. 5:9 Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me,

Deut. 5:10 And showing mercy unto thousands of them that love me and keep my commandments.
Deut. 5:11 Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD thy God in vain: for the LORD will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

Deut. 5:12 Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the LORD thy God hath commanded thee.

Deut. 5:13 Six days thou shalt labor, and do all thy work:

Deut. 5:14 But the seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates; that thy manservant and thy maidservant may rest as well as thou.

Deut. 5:15 And remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that the LORD thy God brought thee out thence through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm: therefore the LORD thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath day.

Deut. 5:16 Honor thy father and thy mother, as the LORD thy God hath commanded thee; that thy days may be prolonged, and that it may go well with thee, in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

Deut. 5:17 Thou shalt not kill.

Deut. 5:18 Neither shalt thou commit adultery.

Deut. 5:19 Neither shalt thou steal.

Deut. 5:20 Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy neighbor.

Deut. 5:21 Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbor's wife, neither shalt thou covet thy neighbor's house, his field, or his manservant, or his maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or any thing that is thy neighbor's.

Deut. 5:22 These words the LORD spake unto all your assembly in the mount out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness, with a great voice: and he added no more. And he wrote them in two tables of stone, and delivered them unto me.

Deut. 5:23 And it came to pass, when ye heard the voice out of the midst of the darkness, (for the mountain did burn with fire,) that ye came near unto me, even all the heads of your tribes, and your elders;
Deut.5:24 And ye said, Behold, the LORD our God hath showed us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk with man, and he liveth.

Deut.5:25 Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will consume us: if we hear the voice of the LORD our God any more, then we shall die.

Deut.5:26 For who is there of all flesh, that hath heard the voice of the living God speaking out of the midst of the fire, as we have, and lived?

Deut.5:27 Go thou near, and hear all that the LORD our God shall say: and speak thou unto us all that the LORD our God shall speak unto thee; and we will hear it, and do it.

Deut.5:28 And the LORD heard the voice of your words, when ye spake unto me; and the LORD said unto me, I have heard the voice of the words of this people, which they have spoken unto thee: they have well said all that they have spoken.

Deut.5:29 O that there were such an heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep all my commandments always, that it might be well with them, and with their children for ever!

Deut.5:30 Go say to them, Get you into your tents again.

Deut.5:31 But as for thee, stand thou here by me, and I will speak unto thee all the commandments, and the statutes, and the judgments, which thou shalt teach them, that they may do them in the land which I give them to possess it.

Deut.5:32 Ye shall observe to do therefore as the LORD your God hath commanded you: ye shall not turn aside to the right hand or to the left.

Deut.5:33 Ye shall walk in all the ways which the LORD your God hath commanded you, that ye may live, and that it may be well with you, and that ye may prolong your days in the land which ye shall possess.

Deut.6:1 Now these are the commandments, the statutes, and the judgments, which the LORD your God commanded to teach you, that ye might do them in the land whither ye go to possess it:
Deut. 6:2 That thou mightest fear the LORD thy God, to keep all his statutes and his commandments, which I command thee, thou, and thy son, and thy son's son, all the days of thy life; and that thy days may be prolonged.

Deut. 6:3 Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do it; that it may be well with thee, and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth with milk and honey.

Deut. 6:4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD:

Deut. 6:5 And thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.

Deut. 6:6 And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart:

Deut. 6:7 And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.

Deut. 6:8 And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes.

Deut. 6:9 And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates.

Deut. 6:10 And it shall be, when the LORD thy God shall have brought thee into the land which he sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give thee great and goodly cities, which thou buildedst not,

Deut. 6:11 And houses full of all good things, which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full;

Deut. 6:12 Then beware lest thou forget the LORD, which brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.

Deut. 6:13 Thou shalt fear the LORD thy God, and shalt serve him, and shalt swear by his name.

Deut. 6:14 Ye shall not go after other gods, of the gods of the people which are round about you;
Deut.6:15  (For the LORD thy God is a jealous God among you) lest the anger of the LORD thy God be kindled against thee, and destroy thee from off the face of the earth.

Deut.6:16 Ye shall not tempt the LORD your God, as ye tempted him in Massah.

Deut.6:17 Ye shall diligently keep the commandments of the LORD your God, and his testimonies, and his statutes, which he hath commanded thee.

Deut.6:18 And thou shalt do that which is right and good in the sight of the LORD: that it may be well with thee, and that thou mayest go in and possess the good land which the LORD sware unto thy fathers.

Deut.6:19 To cast out all thine enemies from before thee, as the LORD hath spoken.

Deut.6:20 And when thy son asketh thee in time to come, saying, What mean the testimonies, and the statutes, and the judgments, which the LORD our God hath commanded you?

Deut.6:21 Then thou shalt say unto thy son, We were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and the LORD brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand:

Deut.6:22 And the LORD showed signs and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon all his household, before our eyes:

Deut.6:23 And he brought us out from thence, that he might bring us in, to give us the land which he sware unto our fathers.

Deut.6:24 And the LORD commanded us to do all these statutes, to fear the LORD our God, for our good always, that he might preserve us alive, as it is at this day.

Deut.6:25 And it shall be our righteousness, if we observe to do all these commandments before the LORD our God, as he hath commanded us.

Deut.7:1 When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou goest to possess it, and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater and mightier than thou;

Deut.7:2 And when the LORD thy God shall deliver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, and utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor show mercy unto them:
Deut. 7:3 Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.

Deut. 7:4 For they will turn away thy son from following me, that they may serve other gods: so will the anger of the LORD be kindled against you, and destroy thee suddenly.

Deut. 7:5 But thus shall ye deal with them; ye shall destroy their altars, and break down their images, and cut down their groves, and burn their graven images with fire.

Deut. 7:6 For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth.

Deut. 7:7 The LORD did not set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people:

Deut. 7:8 But because the LORD loved you, and because he would keep the oath which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the LORD brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.

Deut. 7:9 Know therefore that the LORD thy God, he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them that love him and keep his commandments to a thousand generations;

Deut. 7:10 And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be slack to him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face.

Deut. 7:11 Thou shalt therefore keep all the commandments, and the statutes, and the judgments, which I command thee this day, to do them.

Deut. 7:12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, if ye hearken to these judgments, and keep, and do them, that the LORD thy God shall keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he sware unto thy fathers:

Deut. 7:13 And he will love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also bless the fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he sware unto thy fathers to give thee.
Deut. 7:14 Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or female barren among you, or among your cattle.

Deut. 7:15 And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all them that hate thee.

Deut. 7:16 And thou shalt consume all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods, for that will be a snare unto thee.

Deut. 7:17 If thou shalt say in thine heart, These nations are more than I; how can I dispossess them?

Deut. 7:18 Thou shalt not be afraid of them: but shalt well remember what the LORD thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all Egypt;

Deut. 7:19 The great temptations which thine eyes saw, and the signs, and the wonders, and the mighty hand, and the stretched out arm, whereby the LORD thy God brought thee out: so shall the LORD thy God do unto all the people of whom thou art afraid.

Deut. 7:20 Moreover the LORD thy God will send the hornet among them, until they that are left, and hide themselves from thee, be destroyed.

Deut. 7:21 Thou shalt not be affrighted at them: for the LORD thy God is among you, a mighty God and terrible.

Deut. 7:22 And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

Deut. 7:23 But the LORD thy God shall deliver them unto thee, and shall destroy them with a mighty destruction, until they be destroyed.

Deut. 7:24 And he shall deliver their kings into thine hand, and thou shalt destroy their name from under heaven: there shall no man be able to stand before thee, until thou have destroyed them.
Deut. 7:25 The graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire: thou shalt not desire the silver or gold that is on them, nor take it unto thee, lest thou be snared therein: for it is an abomination to the LORD thy God.

deut. 7:26 Neither shalt thou bring an abomination into thine house, lest thou be a cursed thing like it: but thou shalt utterly detest it, and thou shalt utterly abhor it; for it is a cursed thing.

Deut. 8:1 All the commandments which I command thee this day shall ye observe to do, that ye may live, and multiply, and go in and possess the land which the LORD sware unto your fathers.

Deut. 8:2 And thou shalt remember all the way which the LORD thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no.
Deut. 8:3 And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that he might make thee know that man doth not live by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the LORD doth man live.

Deut. 8:4 Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty years.

Deut. 8:5 Thou shalt also consider in thine heart, that, as a man chasteneth his son, so the LORD thy God chasteneth thee.

Deut. 8:6 Therefore thou shalt keep the commandments of the LORD thy God, to walk in his ways, and to fear him.

Deut. 8:7 For the LORD thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills;

Deut. 8:8 A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey;

Deut. 8:9 A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any thing in it; a land whose stones are iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.
Deut.8:10 When thou hast eaten and art full, then thou shalt bless the LORD thy God for the good land which he hath given thee.

Deut.8:11 Beware that thou forget not the LORD thy God, in not keeping his commandments, and his judgments, and his statutes, which I command thee this day:

Deut.8:12 Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein;

Deut.8:13 And when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied, and all that thou hast is multiplied;

Deut.8:14 Then thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the LORD thy God, which brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage;

Deut.8:15 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where there was no water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint;

Deut.8:16 Who fed thee in the wilderness with manna, which thy fathers knew not, that he might humble thee, and that he might prove thee, to do thee good at thy latter end;

Deut.8:17 And thou say in thine heart, My power and the might of mine hand hath gotten me this wealth.

Deut.8:18 But thou shalt remember the LORD thy God: for it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may establish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day.

Deut.8:19 And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the LORD thy God, and walk after other gods, and serve them, and worship them, I testify against you this day that ye shall surely perish.

Deut.8:20 As the nations which the LORD destroyeth before your face, so shall ye perish; because ye would not be obedient unto the voice of the LORD your God.

Deut.9:1 Hear, O Israel: Thou art to pass over Jordan this day, to go in to possess nations greater and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven,
Deut. 9:2 A people great and tall, the children of the Anakims, whom thou knowest, and of whom thou hast heard say, Who can stand before the children of Anak!

Deut. 9:3 Understand therefore this day, that the LORD thy God is he which goeth over before thee; as a consuming fire he shall destroy them, and he shall bring them down before thy face: so shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them quickly, as the LORD hath said unto thee.

Deut. 9:4 Speak not thou in thine heart, after that the LORD thy God hath cast them out from before thee, saying, For my righteousness the LORD hath brought me in to possess this land: but for the wickedness of these nations the LORD doth drive them out from before thee.

Deut. 9:5 Not for thy righteousness, or for the uprightness of thine heart, dost thou go to possess their land: but for the wickedness of these nations the LORD thy God doth drive them out from before thee, and that he may perform the word which the LORD sware unto thy fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Deut. 9:6 Understand therefore, that the LORD thy God giveth thee not this good land to possess it for thy righteousness; for thou art a stiffnecked people.

Deut. 9:7 Remember, and forget not, how thou provokedst the LORD thy God to wrath in the wilderness: from the day that thou didst depart out of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto this place, ye have been rebellious against the LORD.

Deut. 9:8 Also in Horeb ye provoked the LORD to wrath, so that the LORD was angry with you to have destroyed you.

Deut. 9:9 When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, even the tables of the covenant which the LORD made with you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty nights, I neither did eat bread nor drink water:

Deut. 9:10 And the LORD delivered unto me two tables of stone, written with the finger of God; and on them was written according to all the words, which the LORD spake with you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly.

Deut. 9:11 And it came to pass at the end of forty days and forty nights, that the LORD gave me the two tables of stone, even the tables of the covenant.
Deut.9:12 And the LORD said unto me, Arise, get thee down quickly from hence; for thy people which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt have corrupted themselves; they are quickly turned aside out of the way which I commanded them; they have made them a molten image.

Deut.9:13 Furthermore the LORD spake unto me, saying, I have seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiffnecked people:

Deut.9:14 Let me alone, that I may destroy them, and blot out their name from under heaven: and I will make of thee a nation mightier and greater than they.

Deut.9:15 So I turned and came down from the mount, and the mount burned with fire: and the two tables of the covenant were in my two hands.

Deut.9:16 And I took the two tables, and cast them out of my two hands, and brake them before your eyes.

Deut.9:17 And I looked, and, behold, ye had sinned against the LORD your God, and had made you a molten calf: ye had turned aside quickly out of the way which the LORD had commanded you.

Deut.9:18 And I fell down before the LORD, as at the first, forty days and forty nights: I did neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all your sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

Deut.9:19 For I was afraid of the anger and hot displeasure, wherewith the LORD was wroth against you to destroy you. But the LORD hearkened unto me at that time also.

Deut.9:20 And the LORD was very angry with Aaron to have destroyed him: and I prayed for Aaron also the same time.

Deut.9:21 And I took your sin, the calf which ye had made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped it, and ground it very small, even until it was as small as dust: and I cast the dust thereof into the brook that descended out of the mount.

Deut.9:22 And at Taberah, and at Massah, and at Kibrothhattaavah, ye provoked the LORD to wrath.
Deut.9:23 Likewise when the LORD sent you from Kadeshbarnea, saying, Go up and possess the land which I have given you; then ye rebelled against the commandment of the LORD your God, and ye believed him not, nor hearkened to his voice.

Deut.9:24 Ye have been rebellious against the LORD from the day that I knew you.

Deut.9:25 Thus I fell down before the LORD forty days and forty nights, as I fell down at the first; because the LORD had said he would destroy you.

Deut.9:26 I prayed therefore unto the LORD, and said, O Lord GOD, destroy not thy people and thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed through thy greatness, which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand.

Deut.9:27 Remember thy servants, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; look not unto the stubbornness of this people, nor to their wickedness, nor to their sin:

Deut.9:28 Lest the land whence thou broughtest us out say, Because the LORD was not able to bring them into the land which he promised them, and because he hated them, he hath brought them out to slay them in the wilderness.

Deut.9:29 Yet they are thy people and thine inheritance, which thou broughtest out by thy mighty power and by thy stretched out arm.

Deut.10:1 At that time the LORD said unto me, Hew thee two tables of stone like unto the first, and come up unto me into the mount, and make thee an ark of wood.

Deut.10:2 And I will write on the tablets, according to the first writing, the ten commandments, which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly: and the LORD gave them unto me.

Deut.10:3 And I made an ark of shittim wood, and hewed two tables of stone like unto the first, and went up into the mount, having the two tablets in mine hand.

Deut.10:4 And he wrote on the tablets those were in the first tables which thou showedest, and thou shalt put them in the ark.
Deut. 10:5  And I turned myself and came down from the mount, and put the tables in the ark which I
had made; and there they be, as the LORD commanded me.

Deut. 10:6  And the children of Israel took their journey from Beeroth of the children of Jaakan to
Mosera: there Aaron died, and there he was buried; and Eleazar his son ministered in the
priest's office in his stead.

Deut. 10:7  From thence they journeyed unto Gudgodah; and from Gudgodah to Jobath, a land of
rivers of waters.

Deut. 10:8  At that time the LORD separated the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the covenant of the
LORD, to stand before the LORD to minister unto him, and to bless in his name, unto this
day.

Deut. 10:9  Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the LORD is his inheritance,
according as the LORD thy God promised him.

Deut. 10:10 And I stayed in the mount, according to the first time, forty days and forty nights; and the
LORD hearkened unto me at that time also, and the LORD would not destroy thee.

Deut. 10:11 And the LORD said unto me, Arise, take thy journey before the people, that they may go in
and possess the land, which I sware unto their fathers to give unto them.

Deut. 10:12 And now, Israel, what doth the LORD thy God require of thee, but to fear the LORD thy
God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve the LORD thy God with all thy
heart and with all thy soul,

Deut. 10:13 To keep the commandments of the LORD, and his statutes, which I command thee this
day for thy good?

Deut. 10:14 Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens is the LORD's thy God, the earth also, with
all that therein is.

Deut. 10:15 Only the LORD had a delight in thy fathers to love them, and he chose their seed for
them, even you above all people, as it is this day.

Deut. 10:16 Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your heart, and be no more stiffnecked.
Deut. 10:17 For the LORD your God is God of gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and a
terrible, which regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward:
{o gar kuriOVo qeoVumwv ou toV VqeoVtvwv gevno kai kuriO Vtwv kuriwv o qeoVv megaVka i scuroVka i o
foberOVoStivVou gaumazi proswpon ou'douo mh labh dwron}

Deut. 10:18 He doth execute the judgment of the fatherless and widow, and loveth the stranger, in
giving him food and raiment.
{pouwv krisin proshlutw kai orfanw kai chra kai agapaton proshluton dounai autw arton kai
imation}

Deut. 10:19 Love ye therefore the stranger: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.
{kai agaphsete ton proshl uton proshl utoi gar hte en gh aiguptw}

Deut. 10:20 Thou shalt fear the LORD thy God; him shalt thou serve, and to him shalt thou cleave, and
swear by his name.
{kuriO ton qeon sou fobhqsh kai autw latreuseiVkai proVauton kolihqshh kai tw onomati autou omh}

Deut. 10:21 He is thy praise, and he is thy God, that hath done for thee these great and terrible things,
which thine eyes have seen.
{ou trokha sou kai ou toV qeoVou ou ostiVepoihsen en soi ta megala kai ta endoxa tauta a
eidos anoi ouf galmis sou}

Deut. 10:22 Thy fathers went down into Egypt with threescore and ten persons; and now the LORD thy
God hath made thee as the stars of heaven for multitude.
{en ebdomhkonta yucaiV Katebhsan olai patereVsou elVaiugpton nuni de epoihsen se kurioVo qeoVsou
weita asta tou ouranou tw plhqi}

Deut. 11:1 Therefore thou shalt love the LORD thy God, and keep his charge, and his statutes, and
his judgments, and his commandments, alway.
{kai agaphseiV kurion ton qeon sou kai fulaxh ta fulagmata autou kai ta dikaiwmata autou kai
Vkrisievautou pas aVtaV hmeraV}

Deut. 11:2 And know ye this day: for I speak not with your children which have not known, and which
have not seen the chastisement of the LORD your God, his greatness, his mighty hand,
and his stretched out arm,
{kai gnwses qeshmeron ti oucicata paidia umwn vosoi ok oidasa in oude eidos an thn paideian kuriou tou
qeu sou kai ta megaleia autou kai thne ceira thn krataian kai ton braciona ton uyhlon}

Deut. 11:3 And his miracles, and his acts, which he did in the midst of Egypt unto Pharaoh the king of
Egypt, and unto all his land;
{kai ta shmeia autou kai ta terata autou osa epoihsen en mes w aiguptou faraw basil ei aiguptou
kai pas h th gh autou}

Deut. 11:4 And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; how he
made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and how the
LORD hath destroyed them unto this day;
{kai osa epoihsen thn dunamin tw aiguptiwn ta armata autwn kai thn ippon autwn wVepekhus en
to udrw thVqalass hVthV Verugra Vepi proswpou autwn katali dik wtkont tw autwn ek tw opisw umwn
kai apwles en autouV kuriO VewVthVshmer on hmeraV}

Deut. 11:5 And what he did unto you in the wilderness, until ye came into this place;
{kai osa epoihsen umin en th erh hmw ewVhlget eVtov topon touton}

Deut. 11:6 And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how the
earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents,
and all the substance that was in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:
{kai osa epoihsen tw daqan kai abirwn uioi Veliae tui ou roubh kn ou Vanoxasa h gh to stoma authV
ekatepien autou Vkai tou Voikouv autwn kai taVs khnaVautwn kaipas an autwn thn upostas in thn
metautwn en mes w pantos Visra h}

Deut. 11:7 But your eyes have seen all the great acts of the LORD which he did.
{oti oi ouf galmis umwn ewrakan panta ta erga kuriou ta megala osa epoihsen umin shmeron}
Deut. 11:8 Therefore shall ye keep all the commandments which I command you this day, that ye may be strong, and go in and possess the land, whither ye go to possess it;

Therefore shall ye keep all the commandments which I command you this day, that ye may be strong, and go in and possess the land, whither ye go to possess it;
Deut. 11:20 And thou shalt write them upon the door posts of thine house, and upon thy gates:

Deut. 11:21 That your days may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the LORD sware unto your fathers, as the days of heaven upon the earth.

Deut. 11:22 For if ye shall diligently keep all these commandments which I command you, to do them, to love the LORD your God, to walk in all his ways, and to cleave unto him;

Deut. 11:23 Then will the LORD drive out all these nations from before you, and ye shall possess greater nations and mightier than yourselves.

Deut. 11:24 Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be.

Deut. 11:25 There shall no man be able to stand before you: for the LORD your God shall lay the fear of you and the dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread upon, as he hath said unto you.

Deut. 11:26 Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a curse;

Deut. 11:27 A blessing, if ye obey the commandments of the LORD your God, which I command you this day:

Deut. 11:28 And a curse, if ye will not obey the commandments of the LORD your God, but turn aside out of the way which I command you this day, to go after other gods, which ye have not known.

Deut. 11:29 And it shall come to pass, when the LORD thy God hath brought thee in unto the land whither thou goest to possess it, that thou shalt put the blessing upon yourself upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon mount Ebal.

Deut. 11:30 Are they not on the other side Jordan, by the way where the sun goeth down, in the land of the Canaanites, which dwell in the champaign over against Gilgal, beside the plains of Moreh?

Deut. 11:31 For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the LORD God giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell therein.
Deut. 11:32 And ye shall observe to do all the statutes and judgments which I set before you this day.

Deut. 12:1 These are the statutes and judgments, which ye shall observe to do in the land, which the LORD God of thy fathers giveth thee to possess it, all the days that ye live upon the earth.

Deut. 12:2 Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall possess served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under every green tree:

Deut. 12:3 And ye shall overthrow their altars, and break their pillars, and burn their groves with fire; and ye shall hew down the graven images of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of that place.

Deut. 12:4 Ye shall not do so unto the LORD your God.

Deut. 12:5 But unto the place which the LORD your God shall choose out of all your tribes to put his name there, even unto his habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come:

Deut. 12:6 And thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices, and your tithes, and heave offerings of your hand, and your vows, and your freewill offerings, and the firstlings of your herds and of your flocks:

Deut. 12:7 And there ye shall eat before the LORD your God, and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put your hand unto, ye and your households, wherein the LORD thy God hath blessed thee.

Deut. 12:8 Ye shall not do after all the things that we do here this day, every man whatsoever is right in his own eyes.

Deut. 12:9 For ye are not as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance, which the LORD your God giveth you.

Deut. 12:10 But when ye go over Jordan, and dwell in the land which the LORD your God giveth you to inherit, and when he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about, so that ye dwell in safety;
Deut. 12:11 Then there shall be a place which the LORD your God shall choose to cause his name to
dwell there; thither shall ye bring all that I command you; your burnt offerings, and your
sacrifices, your tithes, and the heave offering of your hand, and all your choice vows which
ye vow unto the LORD:

Deut. 12:12 And ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God, ye, and your sons, and your daughters,
and your menservants, and your maidservants, and the Levite that is within your gates;
forasmuch as he hath no part nor inheritance with you.

Deut. 12:13 Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy burnt offerings in every place that thou seest:

Deut. 12:14 But in the place which the LORD shall choose in one of thy tribes, there thou shalt offer thy
burnt offerings, and there thou shalt do all that I command thee.

Deut. 12:15 Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and eat flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever thy soul lusteth
after, according to the blessing of the LORD thy God which he hath given thee: the unclean
and the clean may eat thereof, as of the roebuck, and as of the hart.

Deut. 12:16 Only ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall pour it upon the earth as water.

Deut. 12:17 Thou mayest not eat within thy gates the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of thy oil, or the
firstlings of thy herds or of thy flock, nor any of thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy freewill
offerings, or heave offering of thine hand:

Deut. 12:18 But thou must eat them before the LORD thy God in the place which the LORD thy God
shall choose, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy manservant, and thy
maidservant, and the Levite that is within thy gates: and thou shalt rejoice before the LORD
thy God in all that thou puttest thine hands unto.

Deut. 12:19 Take heed to thyself that thou forsake not the Levite as long as thou livest upon the earth.
Deut.12:20 When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

Deut.12:21 If the place which the LORD thy God hath chosen to put his name there be too far from thee, then thou shalt kill of thy herd and of thy flock, which the LORD hath given thee, as I have commanded thee, and thou shalt eat in thy gates whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

Deut.12:22 Even as the roebuck and the hart is eaten, so thou shalt eat them: the unclean and the clean shall eat of them alike.

Deut.12:23 Only be sure that thou eat not the blood: for the blood is the life; and thou mayest not eat the life with the flesh.

Deut.12:24 Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as water.

Deut.12:25 Thou shalt not eat it; that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee, when thou shalt do that which is right in the sight of the LORD.

Deut.12:26 Only thy holy things which thou hast, and thy vows, thou shalt take, and go unto the place which the LORD shall choose:

Deut.12:27 And thou shalt offer thy burnt offerings, the flesh and the blood, upon the altar of the LORD thy God: and the blood of thy sacrifices shall be poured out upon the altar of the LORD thy God, and thou shalt eat the flesh.

Deut.12:28 Observe and hear all these words which I command thee, that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee for ever, when thou doest that which is good and right in the sight of the LORD thy God.

Deut.12:29 When the LORD thy God shall cut off the nations from before thee, whither thou goest to possess them, and thou succeedest them, and dwellest in their land;

Deut.12:30 Take heed to thyself that thou be not snared by following them, after that they be destroyed from before thee; and that thou inquire not after their gods, saying, How did these nations serve their gods? even so will I do likewise.
Deut. 12:31 Thou shalt not do so unto the LORD thy God: for every abomination to the LORD, which he hateth, have they done unto their gods; for even their sons and their daughters they have burnt in the fire to their gods.

Deut. 13:1 If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a wonder,

Deut. 12:32 What thing soever I command you, observe to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it.

Deut. 13:2 And the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve them;

Deut. 13:3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for the LORD your God proveth you, to know whether ye love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul.

Deut. 13:4 Ye shall walk after the LORD your God, and fear him, and keep his commandments, and obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and cleave unto him.

Deut. 13:5 And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be put to death; because he hath spoken to turn you away from the LORD your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of bondage, to thrust thee out of the way which the LORD thy God commanded thee to walk in. So shalt thou put the evil away from the midst of thee.

Deut. 13:6 If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers;

Deut. 13:7 Namely, of the gods of the people which are round about you, nigh unto thee, or far off from thee, from the one end of the earth even unto the other end of the earth;

Deut. 13:8 Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor hearken unto him; neither shalt thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him:

Deut. 13:9 But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the people.
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Deut.13:10 And thou shalt stone him with stones, that he die; because he hath sought to thrust thee away from the LORD thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.

Deut.13:11 And all Israel shall hear, and fear, and shall do no more any such wickedness as this is among you.

Deut.13:12 If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities, which the LORD thy God hath given thee to dwell there, saying,

Deut.13:13 Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have not known;

Deut.13:14 Then shalt thou inquire, and make search, and ask diligently; and, behold, if it be truth, and the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought among you;

Deut.13:15 Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, destroying it utterly, and all that is therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

Deut.13:16 And thou shalt gather all the spoil of it into the midst of the street thereof, and shalt burn with fire the city, and all the spoil thereof every whit, for the LORD thy God: and it shall be an heap for ever; it shall not be built again.

Deut.13:17 And there shall cleave nought of the cursed thing to thine hand: that the LORD may turn from the fierceness of his anger, and show thee mercy, and have compassion upon thee, and multiply thee, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers;

Deut.13:18 When thou shalt hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep all his commandments which I command thee this day, to do that which is right in the eyes of the LORD thy God.

Deut.14:1 Ye are the children of the LORD thy God: ye shall not cut yourselves, nor make any baldness between your eyes for the dead.

Deut.14:2 For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God, and the LORD hath chosen thee to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all the nations that are upon the earth.
Deut. 14:3 Thou shalt not eat any abominable thing.

Deut. 14:4 These are the beasts which ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat,

Deut. 14:5 The hart, and the roebuck, and the fallow deer, and the wild goat, and the pygarg, and the wild ox, and the chamois.

Deut. 14:6 And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, and cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.

Deut. 14:7 Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that divide the cloven hoof; as the camel, and the hare, and the coney: for they chew the cud, but divide not the hoof; therefore they are unclean unto you.

Deut. 14:8 And the swine, because it divideth the hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it is unclean unto you: ye shall not eat of their flesh, nor touch their dead carcass.

Deut. 14:9 These ye shall eat of all that are in the waters: all that have fins and scales shall ye eat:

Deut. 14:10 And whatsoever hath not fins and scales ye may not eat; it is unclean unto you.

Deut. 14:11 Of all clean birds ye shall eat.

Deut. 14:12 But these are they of which ye shall not eat: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the ospray,

Deut. 14:13 And the glede, and the kite, and the vulture after his kind,

Deut. 14:14 And every raven after his kind,

Deut. 14:15 And the owl, and the night hawk, and the cuckoo, and the hawk after his kind,

Deut. 14:16 The little owl, and the great owl, and the swan,

Deut. 14:17 And the pelican, and the gier eagle, and the cormorant,

Deut. 14:18 And the stork, and the heron after her kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

Deut. 14:19 And every creeping thing that lieth is unclean unto you: they shall not be eaten.

Deut. 14:20 But of all clean fowls ye may eat.
Deut.14:21 Ye shall not eat of anything that dieth of itself: thou shalt give it unto the stranger that is in thy gates, that he may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto an alien: for thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

Deut.14:22 Thou shalt truly tithe all the increase of thy seed, that the field bringeth forth year by year.

Deut.14:23 And thou shalt eat before the LORD thy God, in the place which he shall choose to place his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings of thy herd and of thy flocks; that thou mayest learn to fear the LORD thy God always.

Deut.14:24 And if the way be too long for thee, so that thou art not able to carry it; or if the place be too far from thee, which the LORD thy God shall choose to set his name there, when the LORD thy God hath blessed thee:

Deut.14:25 Then shalt thou turn it into money, and bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go unto the place which the LORD thy God shall choose:

Deut.14:26 And thou shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoever thy soul desireth: and thou shalt eat there before the LORD thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine household, and the Levite that is within thy gates; thou shalt not forsake him; for he hath no part nor inheritance with thee.

Deut.15:1 At the end of every seven years thou shalt make a release.
And this is the manner of the release: Every creditor that lendeth ought unto his neighbor shall release it; he shall not exact it of his neighbor, or of his brother; because it is called the LORD's release.

Save when there shall be no poor among you; for the LORD shall greatly bless thee in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it:

Only if thou carefully hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe to do all these commandments which I command thee this day.

Save when there shall be no poor among you; for the LORD shall greatly bless thee in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it:

For the poor shall never cease out of the land: therefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land:

Beware that there be not a thought in thy wicked heart, saying, The seventh year, the year of release, is at hand; and thine eye be evil against thy poor brother, and thou givest him nought; and he cry unto the LORD against thee, and it be sin unto thee.

But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for his need, in that which he wanteth.

And if thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee, and serve thee six years; then in the seventh year thou shalt let him go free from thee.

For the poor shall never cease out of the land: therefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land.

And if thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee, and serve thee six years; then in the seventh year thou shalt let him go free from thee.
Deut. 15:13 And when thou sendest him out free from thee, thou shalt not let him go away empty:

Deut. 15:14 Thou shalt furnish him liberally out of thy flock, and out of thy floor, and out of thy winepress: of that wherewith the LORD thy God hath blessed thee thou shalt give unto him.

Deut. 15:15 And thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in the land of Egypt, and the LORD thy God redeemed thee: therefore I command thee this thing to day.

Deut. 15:16 And it shall be, if he say unto thee, I will not go away from thee; for he loveth thee and thine house, because he is well with thee;

Deut. 15:17 Then thou shalt take an awl, and thrust it through his ear unto the door, and he shall be thy servant for ever. And also unto thy maidservant thou shalt do likewise.

Deut. 15:18 It shall not seem hard unto thee, when thou sendest him away free from thee; for he hath been worth a double hired servant to thee, in serving thee six years: and the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all that thou doest.

Deut. 15:19 All the firstling males that come of thy herd and of thy flock thou shalt sanctify unto the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work with the firstling of thy bullock, nor shear the firstling of thy sheep.

Deut. 15:20 Thou shalt eat it before the LORD thy God year by year in the place which the LORD shall choose, thou and thy household.

Deut. 15:21 And if there be any blemish therein, as if it be lame, or blind, or have any ill blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God.

Deut. 15:22 Thou shalt eat it within thy gates: the unclean and the clean person shall eat it alike, as the roebuck, and as the hart.

Deut. 15:23 Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof; thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water.

Deut. 16:1 Observe the month of Abib, and keep the passover unto the LORD thy God: for in the month of Abib the LORD thy God brought thee forth out of Egypt by night.
Deut. 16:2 Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover unto the LORD thy God, of the flock and the
herd, in the place which the LORD shall choose to place his name there.

Deut. 16:3 Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it; seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread
therewith, even the bread of affliction; for thou camest forth out of the land of Egypt in
haste: that thou mayest remember the day when thou camest forth out of the land of Egypt
all the days of thy life.

Deut. 16:4 And there shall be no leavened bread seen with thee in all thy coast seven days; neither
shall there any thing of the flesh, which thou sacrificest the first day at even, remain all
night until the morning.

Deut. 16:5 Thou mayest not sacrifice the passover within any of thy gates, which the LORD thy God
giveth thee:

Deut. 16:6 But at the place which the LORD thy God shall choose to place his name in, there thou
shall sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down of the sun, at the season that thou
camest forth out of Egypt.

Deut. 16:7 And thou shalt roast and eat it in the place which the LORD thy God shall choose: and thou
shall turn in the morning, and go unto thy tents.

Deut. 16:8 Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread: and on the seventh day shall be a solemn
assembly to the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work therein.

Deut. 16:9 Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee: begin to number the seven weeks from such
time as thou beginnest to put the sickle to the corn.

Deut. 16:10 And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks unto the LORD thy God with a tribute of a freewill
offering of thine hand, which thou shalt give unto the LORD thy God, according as the
LORD thy God hath blessed thee:

Deut. 16:11 And thou shalt rejoice before the LORD thy God, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter,
and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite that is within thy gates, and the
stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are among you, in the place which the
LORD thy God hath chosen to place his name there.
Deut. 16:12 And thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in Egypt: and thou shalt observe and do these statutes.

Deut. 16:13 Thou shalt observe the feast of tabernacles seven days, after that thou hast gathered in thy corn and thy wine:

Deut. 16:14 And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite, the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are within thy gates.

Deut. 16:15 Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto the LORD thy God in the place which the LORD shall choose: because the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy increase, and in all the works of thine hands: therefore thou shalt surely rejoice.

Deut. 16:16 Three times in a year shall all thy males appear before the LORD thy God in the place which he shall choose; in the feast of unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of tabernacles: and they shall not appear before the LORD empty:

Deut. 16:17 Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD thy God which he hath given thee.

Deut. 16:18 Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates, which the LORD thy God giveth thee, throughout thy tribes: and they shall judge the people with just judgment.

Deut. 16:19 Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.

Deut. 16:20 That which is altogether just shalt thou follow, that thou mayest live, and inherit the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

Deut. 16:21 Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee.

Deut. 16:22 Neither shalt thou set thee up any image; which the LORD thy God hateth.

Deut. 17:1 Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the LORD thy God any bullock, or sheep, wherein is blemish, or any evilfavouredness: for that is an abomination unto the LORD thy God.
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Deut. 17:2 If there be found among you, within any of thy gates which the LORD thy God giveth thee, man or woman, that hath wrought wickedness in the sight of the LORD thy God, in transgressing his covenant,

Deut. 17:3 And hath gone and served other gods, and worshipped them, either the sun, or moon, or any of the host of heaven, which I have not commanded;

Deut. 17:4 And it be told thee, and thou hast heard of it, and inquired diligently, and, behold, it be true, and the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought in Israel:

Deut. 17:5 Then shalt thou bring forth that man or that woman, which have committed that wicked thing, unto thy gates, even that man or that woman, and shalt stone them with stones, till they die.

Deut. 17:6 At the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses, shall he that is worthy of death be put to death; but at the mouth of one witness he shall not be put to death.

Deut. 17:7 The hands of the witnesses shall be first upon him to put him to death, and afterward the hands of all the people. So thou shalt put the evil away from among you.

Deut. 17:8 If there arise a matter too hard for thee in judgment, between blood and blood, between plea and plea, and between stroke and stroke, being matters of controversy within thy gates: then shalt thou arise, and get thee up into the place which the LORD thy God shall choose;

Deut. 17:9 And thou shalt come unto the priests the Levites, and unto the judge that shall be in those days, and inquire; and they shall show thee the sentence of judgment:

Deut. 17:10 And thou shalt do according to the sentence, which they of that place which the LORD shall choose shall show thee; and thou shalt observe to do according to all that they inform thee:

Deut. 17:11 According to the sentence of the law which they shall teach thee, and according to the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou shalt not decline from the sentence which they shall show thee, to the right hand, nor to the left.

Deut. 17:12 And the man that will do presumptuously, and will not hearken unto the priest that standeth before the LORD thy God, or unto the judge, even that man shall die: and thou shalt put away the evil from Israel.
Deut. 17:13 And all the people shall hear, and fear, and do no more presumptuously.

Deut. 17:14 When thou art come unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me, like as all the nations that are about me;

Deut. 17:15 Thou shalt in any wise set him king over thee, whom the LORD thy God shall choose: one from among thy brethren shalt thou set king over thee: thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy brother.

Deut. 17:16 But he shall not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the people to return to Egypt, to the end that he should multiply horses: forasmuch as the LORD hath said unto you, Ye shall henceforth return no more that way.

Deut. 17:17 Neither shall he multiply wives to himself, that his heart turn not away: neither shall he greatly multiply to himself silver and gold.

Deut. 17:18 And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a copy of this law in a book out of that which is before the priests the Levites:

Deut. 17:19 And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them:

Deut. 17:20 That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren, and that he turn not aside from the commandment, to the right hand, or to the left: to the end that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he, and his children, in the midst of Israel.

Deut. 18:1 The priests the Levites, and all the tribe of Levi, shall have no part nor inheritance with Israel: they shall eat the offerings of the LORD made by fire, and his inheritance.

Deut. 18:2 Therefore shall they have no inheritance among their brethren: the LORD is their inheritance, as he hath said unto them.
Deut.18:3  And this shall be the priest's due from the people, from them that offer a sacrifice, whether it be ox or sheep; and they shall give unto the priest the shoulder, and the two cheeks, and the maw.

Deut.18:4  The firstfruit also of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

Deut.18:5  For the LORD thy God hath chosen him out of all thy tribes, to stand to minister in the name of the LORD, him and his sons for ever.

Deut.18:6  And if a Levite come from any of thy gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned, and come with all the desire of his mind unto the place which the LORD shall choose;

Deut.18:7  Then he shall minister in the name of the LORD his God, as all his brethren the Levites do, which stand there before the LORD.

Deut.18:8  They shall have like portions to eat, beside that which cometh of the sale of his patrimony.

Deut.18:9  When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.

Deut.18:10 There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch.

Deut.18:11 Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.

Deut.18:12 For all that do these things are an abomination unto the LORD: and because of these abominations the LORD thy God doth drive them out from before thee.

Deut.18:13 Thou shalt be perfect with the LORD thy God.

Deut.18:14 For these nations, which thou shalt possess, hearkened unto observers of times, and unto diviners: but as for thee, the LORD thy God hath not suffered thee so to do.

Deut.18:15 The LORD thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken;

Deut.18:16 According to all that thou desiredst of the LORD thy God in Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, Let me not hear again the voice of the LORD my God, neither let me see this great fire any more, that I die not.
Deut.18:17 And the LORD said unto me, They have well spoken that which they have spoken.

Deut.18:18 I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him.

Deut.18:19 And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him.

Deut.18:20 But the prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in my name, which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other gods, even that prophet shall die.

Deut.18:21 And if thou say in thine heart, How shall we know the word which the LORD hath not spoken?

Deut.18:22 When a prophet speaketh in the name of the LORD, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which the LORD hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him.

Deut.19:1 When the LORD thy God hath cut off the nations, whose land the LORD thy God giveth thee to possess it, and thou succeedest them, and dwellest in their cities, and in their houses;

Deut.19:2 Thou shalt separate three cities for thee in the midst of thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

Deut.19:3 Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

Deut.19:4 And this is the case of the slayer, which shall flee thither, that he may live: Whoso killeth his neighbor ignorantly, whom he hated not in time past;

Deut.19:5 As when a man goeth into the wood with his neighbor to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth a stroke with the axe to cut down the tree, and the head slippeth from the helve, and lighteth upon his neighbor, that he die; he shall flee unto one of those cities, and live:
Deut. 19:6 Lest the avenger of the blood pursue the slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake him, because the way is long, and slay him; whereas he was not worthy of death, inasmuch as he hated him not in time past.

Deut. 19:7 Wherefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt separate three cities for thee.

Deut. 19:8 And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

Deut. 19:9 If thou shalt keep all these commandments to do them, which I command thee this day, to love the LORD thy God, and to walk ever in his ways; then shalt thou add three cities more for thee, beside these three:

Deut. 19:10 That innocent blood be not shed in thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance, and so blood be upon thee.
Deut.19:18 And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, if the witness be a false witness, and hath testified falsely against his brother;
kai exetasw in oi kritai akribwV kai idou martuV VadikoV emarturhsen adika antesth kata tou adelF ou autou

Deut.19:19 Then shall ye do unto him, as he had thought to have done unto his brother: so shalt thou put the evil away from among you.
kai poihsete autw ontropon eponhresato poihsai kata tou adel F ou autou kai exareiVton pon hron en umwn autwn

Deut.19:20 And those which remain shall hear, and fear, and shall henceforth commit no more any such evil among you.
kai oiepi loipoi akosuateV obhqhsontai kai ou prosqhsousin eti poihsai kata to rhma to pon hron touto en umin

Deut.19:21 And thine eye shall not pity; but life shall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.
ou fiesetai o ofqalmoV sou ep' autw yuchn antiyuchVof qal mon anti of qal mou odonta anti odontoVCeir a antieirVpo Vpo da anti podoV

Deut.20:1 When thou goest out to battle against thine enemies, and seest horses, and chariots, and a people more than thou, be not afraid of them: for the LORD thy God is with thee, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.
ean de exelqhV eiV polemon epi tou VecrquouV sou kai idh Vippou kai anabathn kai laon pleiona sou ou fobhqhsh ag' autwn oti kuriouV geouV sou meta sou o anakibasaVSe ek ghVaiquptou

Deut.20:2 And it shall be, when ye are come nigh unto the battle, that the priest shall approach and speak unto the people,
kai estai otan eggishVtw polemw kai proseggisaV o iereuV la hsei tw law

Deut.20:3 And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye approach this day unto battle against your enemies: let not your hearts faint, fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of them;
kai eirei proVautouVakouV israhl uumeiV prosreuesees qeshmeron elV polemon epi tou VecrquouV umwn
mh ekluesqw h kardia umwn mh fobeisqe mhde qrauesqe mhde ekklinhete apo pros wpou autwn

Deut.20:4 For the LORD your God is he that goeth with you, to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.
oti kuriouV geouV sou proreoumenoloV meg' umwn sunekpol emhsai umin tou VecrquouV umwn diaswsaV umaV

Deut.20:5 And the officers shall speak unto the people, saying, What man is there that hath built a new house, and hath not dedicated it? let him go and return to his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man dedicate it.
kai lahsousin o in grammatelVproVton laon legontevtiVo anqrwpoVo oikodomhsaV Voikian kainhn kai ouk enekainisen en authn proreuesgw kai apostraf htw elVthn oikian autou mh apoganh en tw polemw kai anqrwpoVo Veter oV Vekainiel authn

Deut.20:6 And what man is it that he hath planted a vineyard, and hath not yet eaten of it? let him also go and return unto his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man eat of it.
kaitVVo anqrwpoVostiveteusen ampeleware kai ouk eufranqh ex autou porreuesgw kai apostraf htw elVthn oikian autou mh apoganh en tw polemw kai anqrwpoVeter oV eufranqse authn ex autou

Deut.20:7 And what man is there that hath betrothed a wife, and hath not taken her? let him go and return unto his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man take her.
kai tivo anqrwpoVostivemehthesetai gunaika kai ouk elabn authn porreuesgw kai apostraf htw elVthn oikian autou mh apoganh en tw polemw kai anqrwpoVeter oV hymy etai authn
Deut.20:8 And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What man is there that is fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart faint as well as his heart.

Deut.20:9 And it shall be, when the officers have made an end of speaking unto the people that they shall make captains of the armies to lead the people.

Deut.20:10 When thou comest nigh unto a city to fight against it, then proclaim peace unto it.

Deut.20:11 And it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it shall be, that all the people that is found therein shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee.

Deut.20:12 And if it will make no peace with thee, but will make war against thee, then thou shalt besiege it:

Deut.20:13 And when the LORD thy God hath delivered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of the sword:

Deut.20:14 But the women, and the little ones, and the cattle, and all that is in the city, even all the spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and thou shalt eat the spoil of thine enemies, which the LORD thy God hath given thee.

Deut.20:15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities which are very far off from thee, which are not of the cities of these nations.

Deut.20:16 But of the cities of these people, which the LORD thy God doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth:

Deut.20:17 But thou shalt utterly destroy them; namely, the Hittites, and the Amorites, the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites; as the LORD thy God hath commanded thee:

Deut.20:18 That they teach you not to do after all their abominations, which they have done unto their gods; so should ye sin against the LORD your God.

Deut.20:19 When thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an axe against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut them down (for the tree of the field is man's life) to employ them in the siege:
Deut.20:20 Only the trees which thou knowest that they be not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued.

Deut.20:1 If one be found slain in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee to possess it, lying in the field, and it be not known who hath slain him:

Deut.21:1 Then thy elders and thy judges shall come forth, and they shall measure unto the cities which are round about him that is slain:

Deut.21:3 And it shall be, that the city which is next unto the slain man, even the elders of that city shall take an heifer, which hath not been wrought with, and which hath not drawn in the yoke;

Deut.21:4 And the elders of that city shall bring down the heifer unto a rough valley, which is neither eared nor sown, and shall strike off the heifer's neck there in the valley:

Deut.21:5 And the priests the sons of Levi shall come near; for them the LORD thy God hath chosen to minister unto him, and to bless in the name of the LORD; and by their word shall every controversy and every stroke be tried:

Deut.21:6 And all the elders of that city, that are next unto the slain man, shall wash their hands over the heifer that is beheaded in the valley:

Deut.21:7 And they shall answer and say, Our hands have not shed this blood, neither have our eyes seen it.

Deut.21:8 Be merciful, O LORD, unto thy people Israel, whom thou hast redeemed, and lay not innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's charge. And the blood shall be forgiven them.

Deut.21:9 So shalt thou put away the guilt of innocent blood from among you, when thou shalt do that which is right in the sight of the LORD.

Deut.21:10 When thou goest forth to war against thine enemies, and the LORD thy God hath delivered them into thine hands, and thou hast taken them captive,
Deut.21:11 And seest among the captives a beautiful woman, and hast a desire unto her, that thou wouldest have her to thy wife;

Deut.21:12 Then thou shalt bring her home to thine house, and she shall shave her head, and pare her nails;

Deut.21:13 And she shall put the raiment of her captivity from off her, and shall remain in thine house, and bewail her father and her mother a full month: and after that thou shalt go in unto her, and be her husband, and she shall be thy wife.

Deut.21:14 And it shall be, if thou have no delight in her, then thou shalt let her go whither she will; but thou shalt not sell her at all for money, thou shalt not make merchandise of her, because thou hast humbled her.

Deut.21:15 If a man have two wives, one beloved, and another hated, and they have born him children, both the beloved and the hated; and if the firstborn son be hers that was hated:

Deut.21:16 Then it shall be, when he maketh his sons to inherit that which he hath, that he may not make the son of the beloved firstborn before the son of the hated, which is indeed the firstborn:

Deut.21:17 But he shall acknowledge the son of the hated for the firstborn, by giving him a double portion of all that he hath: for he is the beginning of his strength; the right of the firstborn is his.

Deut.21:18 If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which will not obey the voice of his father, or the voice of his mother, and that, when they have chastened him, will not hearken unto them:

Deut.21:19 Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, and bring him out unto the elders of his city, and unto the gate of his place;

Deut.21:20 And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice; he is a glutton, and a drunkard.

Deut.21:21 And all the men of his city shall stone him with stones, that he die: so shalt thou put evil away from among you; and all Israel shall hear, and fear.
Deut.21:22 And if a man have committed a sin worthy of death, and he be to be put to death, and thou hang him on a tree:

Deut.21:23 His body shall not remain all night upon the tree, but thou shalt in any wise bury him that day; (for he that is hanged is accursed of God;) that thy land be not defiled, which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance.

Deut.22:1 Thou shalt not see thy brother's ox or his sheep go astray, and hide thyself from them: thou shalt in any case bring them again unto thy brother.

Deut.22:2 And if thy brother be not nigh unto thee, or if thou know him not, then thou shalt bring it unto thine own house, and it shall be with thee until thy brother seek after it, and thou shalt restore it to him again.

Deut.22:3 Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard with divers seeds: lest the fruit of thy seed which thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, be defiled.

Deut.22:4 Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together.
Deut.22:11 Thou shalt not wear a garment of divers sorts, as of woolen and linen together.
ouk endush kibdhlon eria kai linon en tw autw

Deut.22:12 Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy vesture, wherewith thou coverest thyself.
strepta poihseiVseautw epitwn tessesarwn kraspedwntwn peribolaiwn sou aean peribalhent autoV

Deut.22:13 If any man take a wife, and go in unto her, and hate her,
ean de tivL abh gunaika kai sunoikhsh autkai kai mishsh authn

Deut.22:14 And give occasions of speech against her, and bring up an evil name upon her, and say, I took this woman, and when I came to her, I found her not a maid:
kaiepiqgh auth prof asistikouVlogouVkai katenekgk authVonomakai legh thn gunaika tautnh ei hfa kai pro selqwn auth ouc eurhka authVparqenia

Deut.22:15 Then shall the father of the damsel, and her mother, take and bring forth the tokens of the damsel's virginity unto the elders of the city in the gate:
kai labwn o pathr thVpaidoVkai h mhthr exoisousinta parqenia thVpaidoVproVthn gerousianepi thn pulhn

Deut.22:16 And the damsel's father shall say unto his mother, and she shall not hear him;
kai erei o pathr thVpaidoVth gerousia thn qugatera mou tauthn dedwka tw anqrwpw toutw gunaika kai mishshavauthn

Deut.22:17 And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech against her, saying, I found not thy daughter a maid; and these are the tokens of my daughter's virginity. And they shall spread the cloth before the elders of the city.
autoVnun epitqhsin auth prof asistikouVlogouVlegwn ouc eurhka th qugatri sou parqenia kai tautata parqenia thVqugatroVymou kai anaptuxousin to imation enantion thVgerousiaVthVpolewV

Deut.22:18 And the elders of that city shall take that man and chastise him;
kai lhyetaih gerousia thVpolewVkeinhtVon anqrwpwpon ekeinon kai paideousin in auton

Deut.22:19 And they shall amerce him in an hundred shekels of silver, and give them unto the father of the damsel, because he hath brought up an evil name upon a virgin of Israel: and she shall be his wife; he may not put her away all his days.
kaizhmvwousinauton ekaton sikelouvkaidwsousin tw patri thVneanidoVotiehxnegken onoma ponhronepiqparqenonisrahlitan kai autou estai gunh ou dunhs etai exapostellai authnton apanta cronon

Deut.22:20 But if this thing be true, and the tokens of virginity be not found for the damsel:
ean de epailhgeiaVgenhtai o lqogovautovVkai mh eureqghparqeniahthneanidi

Deut.22:21 Then they shall bring out the damsel to the door of her father's house, and the men of her city shall stone her with stones that she die: because she hath wrought folly in Israel, to play the whore in her father's house: so shalt thou put evil away from among you.
kaiexxousinsi thn neanin epitaVquraVoikoupatrovauthVka liqolo hsousin authnoi andreVthVpolewVauthvenliqoiVka apoqeatitiotepo inh en afrosunh en ui ovisahl eksponeousai ton oikon tou patrovauthVkaixelreVton ponhrone xumwn autwn

Deut.22:22 If a man be found lying with a woman married to an husband, then they shall both of them die, both the man that lay with the woman, and the woman: so shalt thou put away evil from Israel.
ean de eureqghanqrwpwvoikomenovmeta gunaikoVsunwksismenVandria apo kteneliamfoteroVton andra ton koimwmenon meta thVgunaikoVka ithgunaika kai xareiVton ponhrone xisrahl

Deut.22:23 If a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto an husband, and a man find her in the city, and lie with her;
Deut. 22:24 Then ye shall bring them both out unto the gate of that city, and ye shall stone them with stones that they die; the damsel, because she cried not, being in the city; and the man, because he hath humbled his neighbor's wife: so thou shalt put away evil from among you.

Deut. 22:25 But if a man find a betrothed damsel in the field, and the man force her, and lie with her: then the man only that lay with her shall die.

Deut. 22:26 But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing; there is in the damsel no sin worthy of death: for as when a man riseth against his neighbor, and slayeth him, even so is this matter:

Deut. 22:27 For he found her in the field, and the betrothed damsel cried, and there was none to save her.

Deut. 22:28 If a man find a damsel that is a virgin, which is not betrothed, and lay hold on her, and lie with her, and they be found;

Deut. 22:29 Then the man that lay with her shall give unto the damsel's father fifty shekels of silver, and she shall be his wife; because he hath humbled her, he may not put her away all his days.

Deut. 23:1 He that is wounded in the stones, or hath his privy member cut off, shall not enter into the congregation of the LORD.

Deut. 23:2 A bastard shall not enter into the congregation of the LORD; even to his tenth generation shall he not enter into the congregation of the LORD.

Deut. 23:3 An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter into the congregation of the LORD; even to their tenth generation shall they not enter into the congregation of the LORD for ever:

Deut. 23:4 Because they met you not with bread and with water in the way, when ye came forth out of Egypt; and because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse thee.

Deut. 23:5 Nevertheless the LORD thy God would not hearken unto Balaam; but the LORD thy God turned the curse into a blessing unto thee, because the LORD thy God loved thee.
Deut.23:6 Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity all thy days for ever.

Deut.23:7 Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite; for he is thy brother: thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian; because thou wast a stranger in his land.

Deut.23:8 The children that are begotten of them shall enter into the congregation of the LORD in their third generation.

Deut.23:9 When the host goeth forth against thine enemies, then keep thee from every wicked thing.

Deut.23:10 If there be among you any man, that is not clean by reason of uncleanness that chanceth him by night, then shall he go abroad out of the camp, he shall not come within the camp:

Deut.23:11 But it shall be, when evening cometh on, he shall wash himself with water: and when the sun is down, he shall come into the camp again.

Deut.23:12 Thou shalt have a place also without the camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad: And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy weapon; and it shall be, when thou wilt ease thyself abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back and cover that which cometh from thee:

Deut.23:13 For the LORD thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give up thine enemies before thee; therefore shall thy camp be holy: that he see no unclean thing in thee, and turn away from thee.

Deut.23:14 He shall dwell with thee, even among you, in that place which he shall choose in one of thy gates, where it liketh him best: thou shalt not oppress him.

Deut.23:15 Thou shalt not deliver unto his master the servant which is escaped from his master unto thee:

Deut.23:16 He shall dwell with thee, even among you, in that place which he shall choose in one of thy gates, where it liketh him best: thou shalt not oppress him.

Deut.23:17 There shall be no whore of the daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of Israel.

Deut.23:18 Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, into the house of the LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these are abomination unto the LORD thy God.
Deut.23:19 Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother; usury of money, usury of victuals, usury of any thing that is lent upon usury:
ou prosois evMwq ma pohnVoud ale ligma kunoVetVon oikon kuriou tou qeou sou proVpas an euchoi tib del uhma kuriw tw qew sou estin kai amfotera

Deut.23:20 Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury: that the LORD thy God may bless thee in all that thou seest thine hand to in the land whither thou goest to possess it.
ouk ektokieiVtw adel tw sou tokon argurio kai tokon brwmatwn kai tokon pantovPragmatovVou an ekdanelis hV

Deut.23:21 When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it: for the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee.
tw alibltriw ektokieiVtw de adel tw sou ouk ektokieiVina euloghsh se kuriVo qeovsou en pasi toI VeroVoSou epiI thVghVeiVhneiI sia ekeI klhronomhsai autn

Deut.23:22 But if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall be no sin in thee.
ean de euexh euchn kuriw tw qew sou ou cronieiVapoudwnai authn oti ekzhtwn ekzhthse i kuriVo qeovsou para sou kai estai en soi amaria

Deut.23:23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; even a freewill offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth.
ean de mh qelh Veuxasqai ouk estin en soi amaria

Deut.23:24 When thou comest into thy neighbor's vineyard, then thou mayest eat grapes thy fill at thine own pleasure; but thou shalt not put any in thy vessel.
ta ekporeuomena dia tw ceilw sou sou fulaxh kai poihseiVon tropon euexh kuriw tw qew sou doma o elalhsaVtw stomatw sou

Deut.23:25 When thou comest into the standing corn of thy neighbor, then thou mayest pluck the ears with thine hand; but thou shalt not move a sickle unto thy neighbor's standing corn.
ean de eisel qeVeiVamhton tou plhsion sou kai sull exeiVen taiVcersin sou stacuVkaI dripanon ou mh epibal hVepiV ton amhton tou plhsion sou
ean de eisel qeVeiVton ampelwna tou plhsion sou fagh stafulh nos yuchh sou emplhsghnai eiV de aagoVouk embaleiV

Deut.24:1 When a man hath taken a wife, and married her, and it come to pass that she find no favor in his eyes, because he hath found some uncleanness in her; then let him write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and send her out of his house.
ean de tivla abh gunaika kai sunoikhs auth kai estaI ean mh eurh carin enantion auth oti eurer en auth asch mon pragma kai gray ei auth biblion apostasiou kai dwsei eiVtaVceiraVauthVkai exapostel ei auithn ek thVokiaVautou

Deut.24:2 And when she is departed out of his house, she may go and be another man's wife.
kaI apelquosa genhtai andri erterw

Deut.24:3 And if the latter husband hate her, and write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in her hand, and sendeth her out of his house; or if the latter husband die, which took her to be his wife;
kaI mis hsh authn o anhr o escatoVkai gray ei auth biblion apostasiou kai dwseI eiVtaVceiraV authVkai exapostel ei auithn ek thVokiaVautou h apoganh o anhr o escatoVoVel aben auithn eautw gunaika

Deut.24:4 Her former husband, which sent her away, may not take her again to be his wife, after that she is defiled; for that is abomination before the LORD: and thou shalt not cause the land to sin, which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance.
uou dunhsetai o anhr o proteroVo exapostelaiV authn epanastrevy AVal aben auithn eautw gunaika meta to miaghnai auithn otiI del uhma estin enantion kuriou tou qeou sou kai ou mianite thn ghn hnkuriVo qeovVumwndidws in umin en klhrw
Deut. 24:5  When a man hath taken a new wife, he shall not go out to war, neither shall he be charged
with any business: but he shall be free at home one year, and shall cheer up his wife which
he hath taken.

Deut. 24:6  No man shall take the nether or the upper millstone to pledge: for he taketh a man's life to
pledge.

Deut. 24:7  If a man be found stealing any of his brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh
merchandise of him, or selleth him; then that thief shall die; and thou shalt put evil away
from among you.

Deut. 24:8  Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that thou observe diligently, and do according to all that
the priests the Levites shall teach you: as I commanded them, so ye shall observe to do.

Deut. 24:9  Remember what the LORD thy God did unto Miriam by the way, after that ye were come
forth out of Egypt.

Deut. 24:10  When thou dost lend thy brother any thing, thou shalt not go into his house to fetch his
pledge.

Deut. 24:11  Thou shalt stand abroad, and the man to whom thou dost lend shall bring out the pledge
abroad unto thee.

Deut. 24:12  And if the man be poor, thou shalt not sleep with his pledge:

Deut. 24:13  In any case thou shalt deliver him the pledge again when the sun goeth down, that he may
sleep in his own raiment, and bless thee: and it shall be righteousness unto thee before the
LORD thy God.

Deut. 24:14  Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is poor and needy, whether he be of thy
brethren, or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy gates:

Deut. 24:15  At his day thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the sun go down upon it; for he is poor,
and setteth his heart upon it: lest he cry against thee unto the LORD, and it be sin unto
thee.

Deut. 24:16  The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither shall the children be put to
death for the fathers: every man shall be put to death for his own sin.
Deut.24:17 Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of the stranger, nor of the fatherless; nor take a
widow's raiment to pledge:

ouk ekklineiV krisin proshlutou kai orfanou kai chravkai ouk enecuraseiVimation chrav

Deut.24:18 But thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in Egypt, and the LORD thy God
redeemed thee thence: therefore I command thee to do this thing.

kai mnhsqhshe oti oikethVhhsqg engh aiguptw kai elutrwsato se kurioVqeoVsou ekeienqdia
touto egeiV sou entel lomaipoi tethmautou

Deut.24:19 When thou cuttest down thine harvest in thy field, and hast forgot a sheaf in the field, thou
shall not go again to fetch it: it shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the
widow: that the LORD thy God may bless thee in all the work of thine hands.

eantedeamhsh Vamhton en tw agrw sou kai epilaghq qiragma en tw agrw sou ouk epan astrafsh
labein autotwptwcw kai tw proshlutw kai tw orfanw kai th chrastaiina euloghsh se kurioV
qeoVsou en pasitoVergoiVtwnceirwn sou

Deut.24:20 When thou beatest thine olive tree, thou shalt not go over the boughs again: it shall be for
the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow.

eandeelaialeghshVouk epanastrhey elVka lamhassqaia opismw soutw proshlutw kaitw
orfanw kai th chrastai kai mnhsqhshe oti oikethVhhsqg engh aiguptw diaouto egeiV sou
entel lomaipoi tethmautou

Deut.24:21 When thou gatherest the grapes of thy vineyard, thou shalt not glean it afterward: it shall
be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow.

ean de trughshVton ampelWN sou ouk epanastrughshelVautonta opismw soutw proshlutw kaitw
orfanw kai th chrastai

Deut.24:22 And thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in the land of Egypt: therefore I
command thee to do this thing.

kai mnhsqhshe oti oikethVhhsqg engh aiguptw diaouto egeiV sou entel lomaipoi tethmautou

Deut.25:1 If there be a controversy between men, and they come unto judgment, that the judges may
judge them; then they shall justify the righteous, and condemn the wicked.

ean de genhtai antillogia ana meson enqgrwpwn kai prosegwsw in evkrisin kaiKRinws in kai
dikaiws in ton dikaiosn kai katagwnsw in toulasebouV

Deut.25:2 And it shall be, if the wicked man be worthy to be beaten, that the judge shall cause him to
lie down, and to be beaten before his face, according to his fault, by a certain number.

kai estai ean axioVh plhgwW oasebwn kai kaqielVauton enantiotwn kritwn kai mastigwsws in
auton enantion autwn kata thn asebewn auton ariqwm

Deut.25:3 Forty stripes he may give him, and not exceed: lest, if he should exceed, and beat him
above these with many stripes, then thy brother should seem vile unto thee.

tessarakonta mastigwsws in auton ou prosegwsws in ean de prosegwsws in mastigwsws in auton uper
tautaVtaVplhgaVpielouVaschmonhssei o adelfoVso enanition sou

Deut.25:4 Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn.
ou fimwseVboun alownta

Deut.25:5 If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of the dead
shall not marry without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and
take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her.

ean derokoiws in adelfoV epi to auto kai aposanVehVex auton sperma de mh h autw sou estai h
gunhtou teqnhkotovexw andri mh egzizonti o adelfoVtou androvVauthevelusetai proVauthnh
kai lhmyetai autnnh eautw gunaka kai sunoikhssei auth

Deut.25:6 And it shall be, that the firstborn which she beareth shall succeed in the name of his
brother which is dead, that his name be not put out of Israel.
Deut.25:7  And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, then let his brother's wife go up to the
gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother a
name in Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother.

Deut.25:8  Then shall his brother's wife come unto him in the presence of the elders, and loose his
shoe from off his foot, and spit in his face, and shall answer and say, So shall it be done
unto that man that will not build up his brother's house.

Deut.25:9  Then thou shalt cut off her hand, thine eye shall not pity her.

Deut.25:10 And his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe loosed.

Deut.25:11 When men strive together one with another, and the wife of the one draweth near for to
deliver her husband out of the hand of him that smiteth him, and putteth forth her hand,
and taketh him by the secrets:

Deut.25:12 Then thou shalt not have in thy bag divers weights, a great and a small.

Deut.25:13 Thou shalt not have in thine house divers measures, a great and a small.

Deut.25:14 Thou shalt have a perfect and just weight, a perfect and just measure shalt thou have:
that thy days may be lengthened in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

Deut.25:15 Remember what Amalek did unto thee by the way, when ye were come forth out of Egypt;

Deut.25:16 For all that do such things, and all that do unrighteously, are an abomination unto the
LORD thy God.

Deut.25:17 How he met thee by the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, even all that were feeble
behind thee, when thou wast faint and weary; and he feared not God.

Deut.25:18 Therefore it shall be, when the LORD thy God hath given thee rest from all thine enemies
round about, in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess
it, that thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven; thou shalt not
forget it.
Deut.26:1 And it shall be, when thou art come in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance, and possessest it, and dwellest therein;

Deut.26:2 That thou shalt take of the first of all the fruit of the earth, which thou shalt bring of thy land that the LORD thy God giveth thee, and shalt put it in a basket, and shalt go unto the place which the LORD thy God shall choose to place his name there.

Deut.26:3 And thou shalt go unto the priest that shall be in those days, and say unto him, I profess this day unto the LORD thy God, that I am come unto the country which the LORD sware unto our fathers for to give us.

Deut.26:4 And the priest shall take the basket out of thine hand, and set it down before the altar of the LORD thy God.

Deut.26:5 And thou shalt speak and say before the LORD thy God, A Syrian ready to perish was my father, and he went down into Egypt, and sojourned there with a few, and became there a nation, great, mighty, and populous:

Deut.26:6 And the Egyptians evil entreated us, and afflicted us, and laid upon us hard bondage:

Deut.26:7 And when we cried unto the LORD God of our fathers, the LORD heard our voice, and looked on our affliction, and our labor, and our oppression:

Deut.26:8 And the LORD brought us forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand, and with an outstretched arm, and with great terribleness, and with signs, and with wonders:

Deut.26:9 And he hath brought us into this place, and hath given us this land, even a land that floweth with milk and honey.

Deut.26:10 And now, behold, I have brought the firstfruits of the land, which thou, O LORD, hast given me. And thou shalt set it before the LORD thy God, and worship before the LORD thy God:

Deut.26:11 And thou shalt rejoice in every good thing which the LORD thy God hath given unto thee, and unto thine house, thou, and the Levite, and the stranger that is among you.
Deut. 26:12 When thou hast made an end of tithing all the tithes of thine increase the third year, which is the year of tithing, and hast given it unto the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, that they may eat within thy gates, and be filled;

Deut. 26:13 Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away the hallowed things out of mine house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten them.

Deut. 26:14 I have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken away ought thereof for any unclean use, nor given ought thereof for the dead: but I have hearkened to the voice of the LORD my God, and have done according to all that thou hast commanded me.

Deut. 26:15 Look down from thy holy habitation, from heaven, and bless thy people Israel, and the land which thou hast given us, as thou swarest unto our fathers, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

Deut. 26:16 This day the LORD thy God hath commanded thee to do these statutes and judgments: thou shalt therefore keep and do them with all thine heart, and with all thy soul.

Deut. 26:17 Thou hast avouched the LORD this day to be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and to keep his statutes, and his commandments, and his judgments, and to hearken unto his voice:

Deut. 27:1 And Moses with the elders of Israel commanded the people, saying, Keep all the commandments which I command you this day.
Deut.27:2 And it shall be on the day when ye shall pass over Jordan unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, that thou shalt set thee up great stones, and plaster them with plaster:

Deut.27:3 And thou shalt write upon them all the words of this law, when thou art passed over, that thou mayest go in unto the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth with milk and honey; as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee.

Deut.27:4 Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over Jordan, that ye shall set up these stones, which I command you this day, in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaster them with plaster.

Deut.27:5 And there shall thou build an altar unto the LORD thy God, an altar of stones: thou shalt not lift up any iron tool upon them.

Deut.27:6 Thou shalt build the altar of the LORD thy God of whole stones: and thou shalt offer burnt offerings thereon unto the LORD thy God:

Deut.27:7 And thou shalt offer peace offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice before the LORD thy God.

Deut.27:8 And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very plainly.

Deut.27:9 And Moses and the priests the Levites spake unto all Israel, saying, Take heed, and hearken, O Israel; this day thou art become the people of the LORD thy God:

Deut.27:10 Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of the LORD thy God, and do his commandments and his statutes, which I command thee this day.

Deut.27:11 And Moses charged the people the same day, saying,

Deut.27:12 These shall stand upon mount Gerizim to bless the people, when ye are come over Jordan; Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and Joseph, and Benjamin:

Deut.27:13 And these shall stand upon mount Ebal to curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.

Deut.27:14 And the Levites shall speak, and say unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice,
Deut.27:15  Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or molten image, an abomination unto the LORD, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and putteth it in a secret place. And all the people shall answer and say, Amen.

epikataratoV anqrwpoV ostiV poihsei glupton kai cwneuton bdel ugm a kuri w ergon ceir wnt ec nitou ka qi ghsei auto en apokruf w kai apokriqeVpaVo laoVerous in genito

Deut.27:16  Cursed be he that setteth light by his father or his mother. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo atimazwn patera autoV hmtera autoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:17  Cursed be he that removeth his neighbor's landmark. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo metatiqiVoria tou plhsion kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:18  Cursed be he that maketh the blind to wander out of the way. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo planwn tuflon en odw kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:19  Cursed be he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVoVan ekklinh krisin pro shloutou kai orfanou kai chravkai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:20  Cursed be he that lieth with his father's wife; because he uncovereth his father's skirt. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo koimwmenoVmeta gunaikoVtou patroVautoV oti apekaly en sugkal umma tou patroV autoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:21  Cursed be he that lieth with any manner of beast. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo koimwmenoVmeta pantoVkthnouVkai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:22  Cursed be he that lieth with his sister, the daughter of his father, or the daughter of his mother. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo koimwmenoVmeta adel fVek patroVhe ek mhtroVautoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:23  Cursed be he that lieth with his mother in law. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo koimwmenoVmeta penqeraVautoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito epikataratoVo koimwmenoVmeta adel fVgunaikoVautoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:24  Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbor secretly. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVo tuptwn ton plhsion autoV dol w kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:25  Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an innocent person. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVoVan labh dwra pataxai yuchn aimatoVaqwou kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.27:26  Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words of this law to do them. And all the people shall say, Amen.

epikataratoVpavanqrwpovouk emmenei en pas in toVl ogoVoVtou nomou toutou toutou poihsai autoV kai erous in paVo laoVgenito

Deut.28:1  And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe and to do all his commandments which I command thee this day, that the LORD thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth:

kai estai wVan diabhete ton iordanhn eiVthn ghn hn kuriVo qeoVumwn didwsin umin ean akoh elsa koushtoVhV wnhVkurioV tou qeou umwn f ulassein kai polein pasaVtaVentol aVautoV aVegw entell omai soi shmeron kai diwseis kuriVo qeoVo sou uperanw pantwn twn eqwnVthV ghV

Deut.28:2  And all these blessings shall come on thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God.

kai hxousin epise pasai ai eulogial autoV kai eurhous in se ean akoh akoushtoVhV wnhVkurioV tou qeou sou
Deut.28:3  Blessed shalt thou be in the city, and blessed shalt thou be in the field.

Deut.28:4  Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy cattle, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep.

Deut.28:5  Blessed shall be thy basket and thy store.

Deut.28:6  Blessed shalt thou be when thou comest in, and blessed shalt thou be when thou goest out.

Deut.28:7  The LORD shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be smitten before thy face: they shall come out against thee one way, and flee before thee seven ways.

Deut.28:8  The LORD shall command the blessing upon thee in thy storehouses, and in all that thou settest thine hand unto; and he shall bless thee in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

Deut.28:9  The LORD shall establish thee an holy people unto himself, as he hath sworn unto thee, if thou shalt keep the commandments of the LORD thy God, and walk in his ways.

Deut.28:10 And all people of the earth shall see that thou art called by the name of the LORD; and they shall be afraid of thee.

Deut.28:11 And the LORD shall make thee plenteous in goods, in the fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground, in the land which the LORD sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

Deut.28:12 And the LORD shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy land in his season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou shalt not borrow.

Deut.28:13 And the LORD shall make thee the head, and not the tail; and thou shalt be above only, and thou shalt not be beneath; if that thou hearken unto the commandments of the LORD thy God, which I command thee this day, to observe and to do them:

Deut.28:14 And thou shalt not go aside from any of the words which I command thee this day, to the right hand, or to the left, to go after other gods to serve them.
Deut.28:15 But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to
observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I command thee this day; that
all these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake thee:

Deut.28:16 Cursed shalt thou be in the city, and cursed shalt thou be in the field.

Deut.28:17 Cursed shall be thy basket and thy store.

Deut.28:18 Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine, and
the flocks of thy sheep.

Deut.28:19 Cursed shalt thou be when thou comest in, and cursed shalt thou be when thou goest out.

Deut.28:20 The LORD shall send upon thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in all that thou settest thine
hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because of the
wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me.

Deut.28:21 The LORD shall make the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he have consumed thee from
off the land, whither thou goest to possess it.

Deut.28:22 The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with
mildew; and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

Deut.28:23 And thy heaven that is over thy head shall be brass, and the earth that is under thee shall
be iron.

Deut.28:24 The LORD shall make the rain of thy land powder and dust: from heaven shall it come
down upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

Deut.28:25 The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten before thine enemies: thou shalt go out one way
against them, and flee seven ways before them: and shalt be removed into all the
kingdoms of the earth.

Deut.28:26 And thy carcass shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the earth,
and no man shall fray them away.

Deut.28:27 The LORD will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the
scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed.
Deut.28:28 The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart:

Deut.28:29 And thou shalt grope at noonday, as the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt not prosper in thy ways: and thou shalt be only oppressed and spoiled evermore, and no man shall save thee.

Deut.28:30 Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof.

Deut.28:31 Thine ox shall be slain before thine eyes, and thou shalt not eat thereof: thine ass shall be violently taken away from before thy face, and shall not be restored to thee: thy sheep shall be given unto thine enemies, and thou shalt have none to rescue them.

Deut.28:32 Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given unto another people, and thine eyes shall look, and fail with longing for them all the day long; and there shall be no might in thine hand.

Deut.28:33 The fruit of thy land, and all thy labors, shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up; and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway:

Deut.28:34 So that thou shalt be mad for the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

Deut.28:35 The LORD shall smite thee in the knees, and in the legs, with a sore botch that cannot be healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the top of thy head.

Deut.28:36 The LORD shall bring thee, and thy king which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation which neither thou nor thy fathers have known; and there shalt thou serve other gods, wood and stone.

Deut.28:37 And thou shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD shall lead thee.

Deut.28:38 Thou shalt carry much seed out into the field, and shalt gather but little in; for the locust shall consume it.

Deut.28:39 Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress them, but shalt neither drink of the wine, nor gather the grapes; for the worms shall eat them.
Deut.28:40 Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint thyself with the oil; for thine olive shall cast his fruit.
elai esontai soi en pasi toV VoiolVsou kai elaion ou crish oti ekruhsetai h elai a so

Deut.28:41 Thou shalt beget sons and daughters, but thou shalt not enjoy them; for they shall go into captivity.
uouVKai qugateraVgenhhselVkai ouk esonta soi ape lexusonta i gar en aicmalsia

Deut.28:42 All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume.
panta ta xulina sou kai ta genhmata thVghVsou exanalws eli h erusibh

Deut.28:43 The stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee very high; and thou shalt come down very low.
o proshluVVoVesin en soi anabhsetai epise anw anw su de katabhsh katw katw

Deut.28:44 He shall lend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him: he shall be the head, and thou shalt be the tail.
outoVdaniei soi su de toutw ou danielVVouVosVti kefal sh su de esh oura

Deut.28:45 Moreover all these curses shall come upon thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep his commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee:
kaiei elexusonta epi se pasai ai katarai autai kai katai mh ontai se ewVan exol eqrue sh se kai ewVan apole sh se oti ouk elshkousaVthVf wnhVkuriosVtou qeou so ful axai taVentol aVautou kai ta dikaiomata autou o sa enetelaito soi

Deut.28:46 And they shall be upon thee for a sign and for a wonder, and upon thy seed for ever.
kaiei esta in soi shmeia kai terata kai en tw sper mati sou su eVtou aiwnoV

Deut.28:47 Because thou servedst not the LORD thy God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all things;
anqwn ouk elatreusaVkuriwiVtw gew sou en efrosunh kai agaqh kardia dia to plhovVpant

Deut.28:48 Therefore shalt thou serve thine enemies which the LORD shall send against thee, in hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all things: and he shall put a yoke of iron upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee.
kai atruseiVtoVvecqroisVso ouVvegapostel ei kuriosVepise en limw kai en diyei kai en gumnohti kai en eklei eipantw kai epiqshsei klon sidhron epi ton trachlon sou ew Van exol eqresh se

Deut.28:49 The LORD shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of the earth, as swift as the eagle fleith; a nation whose tongue thou shalt not understand;
epaxei kurioVepise eqnoVmakr rogen ap' ecatou thVghVwsei o mha aetou eqnoVo ouk akoush thV f wnhVautou

Deut.28:50 A nation of fierce countenance, which shall not regard the person of the old, nor show favor to the young:
eqnoVanideVpros wpeostVou qausasei pros wpon presbutou kai neon ouk elhesi

Deut.28:51 And he shall eat the fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until thou be destroyed: which also shall not leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or the increase of thy kine, or flocks of thy sheep, until he have destroyed thee.
kaikatedetai ta egkona twk thhwn sou kai ta genhmata thVghVsou wste mh katalipein soi siton oinon elaion ta boukolia twn bownw sou kai ta poimia twn probatw sou ew Van apole sh se

Deut.28:52 And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls come down, wherein thou trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all thy land, which the LORD thy God hath given thee.
kaiektriyhs en pasaiVtaivpolesin sou ew Van kaqaireqwsin ta teich sou ta uyhl a kai ta ocura ef' oVVsou pepoliaqVepaVautoVVen pasht gh sou kai qliyei se en pasaiVtaivpolesin sou aiVedwken soi kuriOVo qeoVsou
Deut.28:53 And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters, which the LORD thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee:

Deut.28:54 So that the man that is tender among you, and very delicate, his eye shall be evil toward his brother, and toward the wife of his bosom, and toward the remnant of his children which he shall leave:

Deut.28:55 So that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his children whom he shall eat: because he hath nothing left him in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee in all thy gates.

Deut.28:56 The tender and delicate woman among you, which would not adventure to set the sole of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward the husband of her bosom, and toward her son, and toward her daughter,

Deut.28:57 And toward her young one that cometh out from between her feet, and toward her children which she shall bear: for she shall eat them for want of all things secretly in the siege and straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates.

Deut.28:58 If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this law that are written in this book, that thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful name, THE LORD THY GOD;

Deut.28:59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, even great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

Deut.28:60 Moreover he will bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of; and they shall cleave unto thee.

Deut.28:61 Also every sickness, and every plague, which is not written in the book of this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

Deut.28:62 And ye shall be few in number, whereas ye were as the stars of heaven for multitude; because thou wouldest not obey the voice of the LORD thy God.

Deut.28:63 And it shall come to pass, that as the LORD rejoiced over you to do you good, and to multiply you; so the LORD will rejoice over you to destroy you, and to bring you to nought; and ye shall be plucked from off the land whither thou goest to possess it.
Deut.28:64 And the LORD shall scatter thee among all people, from the one end of the earth even unto the other; and there thou shalt serve other gods, which neither thou nor thy fathers have known, even wood and stone.

Deut.28:65 And among these nations shalt thou find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest: but the LORD shall give thee there a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind:

Deut.28:66 And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee; and thou shalt fear day and night, and shall have none assurance of thy life:

Deut.28:67 In the morning thou shalt say, Would God it were even! and at even thou shalt say, Would God it were morning! for the fear of thine heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and for the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

Deut.28:68 And the LORD shall bring thee into Egypt again with ships, by the way whereof I spake unto thee, Thou shalt see it no more again: and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man shall buy you.

Deut.29:1 These are the words of the covenant, which the LORD commanded Moses to make with the children of Israel in the land of Moab, beside the covenant which he made with them in Horeb.

Deut.29:2 And Moses called unto all Israel, and said unto them, Ye have seen all that the LORD did before your eyes in the land of Egypt unto Pharaoh, and unto all his servants, and unto all his land;

Deut.29:3 The great temptations which thine eyes have seen, the signs, and those great miracles:

Deut.29:4 Yet the LORD hath not given you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day.

Deut.29:5 And I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.
Deut.29:6  Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink: that ye might know that I am the LORD your God.

Deut.29:7  And when ye came unto this place, Sihon the king of Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan, came out against us unto battle, and we smote them:

Deut.29:8  And we took their land, and gave it for an inheritance unto the Reubenites, and to the Gadites, and to the half tribe of Manasseh.

Deut.29:9  Keep therefore the words of this covenant, and do them, that ye may prosper in all that ye do.

Deut.29:10 Ye stand this day all of you before the LORD your God; your captains of your tribes, your elders, and your officers, with all the men of Israel,

Deut.29:11 Your little ones, your wives, and thy stranger that is in thy camp, from the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer of thy water:

Deut.29:12 That thou shalt enter into covenant with the LORD thy God, and into his oath, which the LORD thy God maketh with thee this day:

Deut.29:13 That he may establish thee this day for a people unto himself, and that he may be unto thee a God, as he hath said unto thee, and as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

Deut.29:14 Neither with you only do I make this covenant and this oath;

Deut.29:15 But with him that standeth here with us this day before the LORD our God, and also with him that is not here with us this day:

Deut.29:16 (For ye know how we have dwelt in the land of Egypt; and how we came through the nations which ye passed by;)

Deut.29:17 And ye have seen their abominations, and their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold, which were among them;)
Deut.29:19 And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this curse, that he bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine heart, to add drunkenness to thirst:

Deut.29:20 The LORD will not spare him, but then the anger of the LORD and his jealousy shall smoke against that man, and all the curses that are written in this book shall lie upon him, and the LORD shall blot out his name from under heaven.

Deut.29:21 And the LORD shall separate him unto evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the covenant that are written in this book of the law:

Deut.29:22 So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after you, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon it;

Deut.29:23 And that the whole land thereof is brimstone, and salt, and burning, that it is not sown, nor beareth, nor any grass groweth therein, like the overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which the LORD overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath:

Deut.29:24 Even all nations shall say, Wherefore hath the LORD done thus unto this land? what meaneth the heat of this great anger?

Deut.29:25 Then men shall say, Because they have forsaken the covenant of the LORD God of their fathers, which he made with them when he brought them forth out of the land of Egypt:

Deut.29:26 For they went and served other gods, and worshipped them, gods whom they knew not, and whom he had not given unto them:

Deut.29:27 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against this land, to bring upon it all the curses that are written in this book:

Deut.29:28 And the LORD rooted them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.
Deut.29:29  The secret things belong unto the LORD our God: but those things which are revealed
belong unto us and to our children for ever, that we may do all the words of this law.

Deut.30:1  And it shall come to pass, when all these things be come upon thee, the blessing and the
curse, which I have set before thee, and thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations,
whither the LORD thy God hath driven thee,

Deut.30:2  And shalt return unto the LORD thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all that I
command thee this day, thou and thy children, with all thine heart, and with all thy soul;

Deut.30:3  That then the LORD thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and
will return and gather thee from all the nations, whither the LORD thy God hath scattered
thee.

Deut.30:4  If any of thine be driven out unto the outmost parts of heaven, from thence will the LORD
thy God gather thee, and from thence will he fetch thee:

Deut.30:5  And the LORD thy God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers possessed, and thou
shalt possess it; and he will do thee good, and multiply thee above thy fathers.

Deut.30:6  And the LORD thy God will circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the
LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live.

Deut.30:7  And the LORD thy God will put all these curses upon thine enemies, and on them that hate
thee, which persecuted thee.

Deut.30:8  And thou shalt return and obey the voice of the LORD, and do all his commandments
which I command thee this day.

Deut.30:9  And the LORD thy God will make thee plenteous in every work of thine hand, in the fruit of
thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy land, for good: for the LORD will
again rejoice over thee for good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers:

Deut.30:10 If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to keep his commandments and
his statutes which are written in this book of the law, and if thou turn unto the LORD thy
God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul.
Deut. 30:11 For this commandment which I command thee this day, it is not hidden from thee, neither is it far off.

Deut. 30:12 It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest say, Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it, and do it?

Deut. 30:13 Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou shouldest say, Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it, and do it?

Deut. 30:14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it.

Deut. 30:15 See, I have set before thee this day life and good, and death and evil;

Deut. 30:16 In that I command thee this day to love the LORD thy God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his commandments and his statutes and his judgments, that thou mayest live and multiply:

Deut. 30:17 But if thine heart turn away, so that thou wilt not hear, but shalt be drawn away, and worship other gods, and serve them;

Deut. 30:18 I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish, and that ye shall not prolong your days upon the land, whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it.

Deut. 31:1 And Moses went and spake these words unto all Israel.
Deut.31:2 And he said unto them, I am an hundred and twenty years old this day; I can no more go out and come in: also the LORD hath said unto me, Thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

Deut.31:3 The LORD thy God, he will go over before thee, and he will destroy these nations from before thee, and thou shalt possess them: and Joshua, he shall go over before thee, as the LORD hath said.

Deut.31:4 And the LORD shall do unto them as he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the Amorites, and unto the land of them, whom he destroyed.

Deut.31:5 And the LORD shall give them up before your face, that ye may do unto them according unto all the commandments which I have commanded you.

Deut.31:6 Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the LORD thy God, he it is that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

Deut.31:7 And Moses called unto Joshua, and said unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be strong and of a good courage: for thou must go with this people unto the land which the LORD hath sworn unto their fathers to give them; and thou shalt cause them to inherit it.

Deut.31:8 And the LORD, he it is that doth go before thee; he will be with thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee.

Deut.31:9 And Moses wrote this law, and delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and unto all the elders of Israel.

Deut.31:10 And Moses commanded them, saying, At the end of every seven years, in the solemnity of the year of release, in the feast of tabernacles,

Deut.31:11 When all Israel is come to appear before the LORD thy God in the place which he shall choose, thou shalt read this law before all Israel in their hearing.

Deut.31:12 Gather the people together, men and women, and children, and thy stranger that is within thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may learn, and fear the LORD your God, and observe to do all the words of this law:
Deut.31:13 And that their children, which have not known any thing, may hear, and learn to fear the LORD your God, as long as ye live in the land whither ye go over Jordan to possess it.

Deut.31:14 And the LORD said unto Moses, Behold, thy days approach that thou must die: call Joshua, and present yourselves in the tabernacle of the congregation, that I may give him a charge. And Moses and Joshua went, and presented themselves in the tabernacle of the congregation.

Deut.31:15 And the LORD appeared in the tabernacle in a pillar of a cloud: and the pillar of the cloud stood over the door of the tabernacle.

Deut.31:16 And the LORD said unto Moses, Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy fathers; and this people will rise up, and go a whoring after the gods of the strangers of the land, whither they go to be among them, and will forsake me, and break my covenant which I have made with them.

Deut.31:17 Then my anger shall be kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake them, and I will hide my face from them, and they shall be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall fall upon them; so that they will say in that day, Are not these evils come upon us, because our God is not among us?

Deut.31:18 And I will surely hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall have wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.

Deut.31:19 Now therefore write ye this song for you, and teach it the children of Israel: put it in their mouths, that this song may be a witness for me against the children of Israel.

Deut.31:20 For when I shall have brought them into the land which I sware unto their fathers, that floweth with milk and honey; and they shall have eaten and filled themselves, and waxen fat; then will they turn unto other gods, and serve them, and provoke me, and break my covenant.

Deut.31:21 And it shall come to pass, when many evils and troubles are befallen them, that this song shall testify against them as a witness; for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths of their seed: for I know their imagination which they go about, even now, before I have brought them into the land which I sware.
Deut. 31:22  Moses therefore wrote this song the same day, and taught it the children of Israel.
Deut. 31:23  And he gave Joshua the son of Nun a charge, and said, Be strong and of a good courage:
Deut. 31:24  And it came to pass, when Moses had made an end of writing the words of this law in a
book, until they were finished,
Deut. 31:25  That Moses commanded the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD,
saying,
Deut. 31:26  Take this book of the law, and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the LORD your
God, that it may be there for a witness against thee.
Deut. 31:27  For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you this day, ye
have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death?
Deut. 31:28  Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, that I may speak these
words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them.
Deut. 31:29  For I know that after my death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and turn aside from the
way which I have commanded you; and evil will befall you in the latter days; because ye wil
do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger through the work of your hands.
Deut. 31:30  And Moses spake in the ears of all the congregation of Israel the words of this song, until
they were ended.
Deut. 32:1  Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.
Deut. 32:2  My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon
the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass:
Deut. 32:3  Because I will publish the name of the LORD: ascribe ye greatness unto our God.
Deut.32:4  He is the Rock, his work is perfect: for all his ways are judgment: a God of truth and without iniquity, just and right is he.
qeoV alhqina ta erga autou kai pasai ai odoi autou krisiVqeoVpistoVkai ouk estin adikia dikaiVkai osioVKurioV
Deut.32:5  They have corrupted themselves, their spot is not the spot of their children: they are a perverse and crooked generation.
hmartos an ouk autw tekha mwmta genea skolia kai diestrammenh
Deut.32:6  Do ye thus requite the LORD, O foolish people and unwise? is not he thy father that hath bought thee? hath he not made thee, and established thee?
tauta kurw antapodidote outw lavoVmwroVkai oucisofovVkai autovVautoVsoV patr ekthsato se kai epoihsen se kai ektilsen se
Deut.32:7  Remember the days of old, consider the years of many generations: ask thy father, and he will show thee; thy elders, and they will tell thee.
mhnshqhte hmavta ViwnoVsunete eth geneaVgenewn eperwths on ton patera sou kai anaggelei esoi touVPresbuterousou kai erousin soi
Deut.32:8  When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people according to the number of the children of Israel.

ote diemerizen ou yiVistoeVqenh wVdies peiren uiouVVadameVths en oria egwn kata arigwmn aggelwn wV qeou
Deut.32:9  For the LORD's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.
kai egenhqh meriVKurioV lavoVVauvtoV iakwb scounis ma klhronomaVVauvtoV israHL
Deut.32:10  He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye.
autarkhsen auton en gh erhmw en diyei kaumaVtoVen anudrw euklwsen auton kai epaneudesen auton kai diefulaxen auton wV koran ofqalmou
Deut.32:11  As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings:
wVaeltoVskepasaiVon auton kai epitolVneoVsoiVVauvtoV epepoqhsen dieiVtaVptereuVgaVauvtoV edexato autouVKai anelab en autouVepiVthw meta frewnw autou
Deut.32:12  So the LORD alone did lead him, and there was no strange god with him.
kurioVmonoVhgen autouVKai ouk hm metautwn geovVallotrioV
Deut.32:13  He made him ride on the high places of the earth, that he might eat the increase of the fields; and he made him to suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock;
anebias en autouVepiVthniscunVghVheVymisenautouVgenhmata agrwn eglihason melie petraVkai elaion ek stereovpetrapA
Deut.32:14  Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the pure blood of the grape.
boutoron bown kai galaprobatwnenmeta steatovarvnwnkai kriwn uiwn tarwn kai tragwn meta steatavnfrwn purou kai aima staf ulVheVpion oinon
Deut.32:15  But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art covered with fatness; then he forsook God which made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation.
kai efageniakwb kaieplhshq kai apelaktisen o hgaphmenoVelipanghepacungh eplatungh kai egkatelepenseqentonpoisantsaautonkaiapesthapoqeu swthrovVauvtoU
Deut.32:16  They provoked him to jealousy with strange gods, with abominations provoked they him to anger.
parwxunan me epallotrioVen bdelugmasin autwn exepikranan me
Deut.32:17  They sacrificed unto devils, not to God; to gods whom they knew not, to new gods that came newly up, whom your fathers feared not.
Deut. 32:18 Of the Rock that begat thee thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed thee.

Deut. 32:19 And when the LORD saw it, he abhorred them, because of the provoking of his sons, and of his daughters.

Deut. 32:20 And he said, I will hide my face from them, I will see what their end shall be: for they are a very froward generation, children in whom is no faith.

Deut. 32:21 They have moved me to jealousy with that which is not God; they have provoked me to anger with their vanities: and I will move them to jealousy with those which are not a people; I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.

Deut. 32:22 For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.

Deut. 32:23 I will heap mischiefs upon them; I will spend mine arrows upon them.

Deut. 32:24 They shall be burnt with hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust.

Deut. 32:25 The sword without, and terror within, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin, the suckling also with the man of gray hairs.

Deut. 32:26 I said, I would scatter them into corners, I would make the remembrance of them to cease from among men:

Deut. 32:27 Were it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy, lest their adversaries should behave themselves strangely, and lest they should say, Our hand is high, and the LORD hath not done all this.

Deut. 32:28 For they are a nation void of counsel, neither is there any understanding in them.

Deut. 32:29 O that they were wise, that they understood this, that they would consider their latter end!

Deut. 32:30 How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, except their Rock had sold them, and the LORD had shut them up?

Deut. 32:31 For their rock is not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being judges.
Deut.32:32 For their vine is of the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of Gomorrah: their grapes are grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter:

\[\text{ek gar ampe} \, \text{lo} \, \text{ou sodom} \, \text{h ampe} \, \text{lo} \, \text{Vaut} \, \text{w} \, \text{kai h klhm} \, \text{ai Vaut} \, \text{w} \, \text{ek gomorra} \, \text{Vh staf ulh aut} \, \text{w} \, \text{staf ulh colh Vbotr} \, \text{vVpikria} \, \text{Vaut}\text{oV} \]

Deut.32:33 Their wine is the poison of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps.

\[\text{qumoV Drakontw} \, \text{no oinoV Vautw} \, \text{kai qumoV Vaspidwn aniatov} \]

Deut.32:34 Is not this laid up in store with me, and sealed up among my treasures?

\[\text{ouk idou taVta swnhtai par' emoi kai es fragistai en toV Vqhs auriV Vmou} \]

Deut.32:35 To me belongeth vengeance and recompence; their foot shall slide in due time: for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste.

\[\text{en hmera ekdikhs} \, \text{ew} \, \text{Vantapodwsw en kairw otan sfa} \, \text{h poV Vautw} \, \text{oti egguV Vhmera apwleiaV autw} \, \text{kai parest} \, \text{etimai umin} \]

Deut.32:36 For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, when he seeth that their power is gone, and there is none shut up, or left.

\[\text{oti krinei KurioV} \, \text{Vton laon autou kai epitoi Vdoul oiV Vautou parak hgh} \, \text{setai eiden gar paral el emenou Vautou Vka} \, \text{ek el eli potaV Vepagwgh kai pareimenouV} \]

Deut.32:37 And he shall say, Where are their gods, their rock in whom they trusted, kai eipen KurioV Vpou eisoi o qeoV autw en toVepepoiqeisan en ep' autwV.

Deut.32:38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and drank the wine of their drink offerings? let them rise up and help you, and be your protection.

\[\text{wn to stear} \, \text{twn qusiwn autw hqs} \, \text{qetei epineten oinon twn spondwn autw anashtwsan an kai bohghs} \, \text{atwsan umin kai genhghtwsan umin skepas} \, \text{tai} \]

Deut.32:39 See now that I, even I, am he, and there is no god with me: I kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is there any that can deliver out of my hand.

\[\text{idete idete oti egw eimi kai ouk estin qeoV Vplh enmou egw apoktenw kai zhn poihs w pataxw kagw iasomaikai ouk estin O Vexel elitai ek twn ceirwn mou} \]

Deut.32:40 For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever.

\[\text{oti arw eiV} \, \text{Vton ouran} \, \text{thn ceira mou kai omoumai th dextia mou kai erw zw egw eiV ton aiwna} \]

Deut.32:41 If I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on judgment; I will render vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me.

\[\text{oti paroxunw wV Vastrafph thn maicairan mou kai anqexetai krimatoV} \, \text{ceir mou kai antapodwsan dikhn to} \, \text{VeqcoroiV} \, \text{ka} \, \text{i toV Misousin me antapodwsan} \]

Deut.32:42 I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; and that with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revenges upon the enemy.

\[\text{mequsw} \, \text{t} \, \text{bel} \, \text{h mou af' aimatoV} \, \text{ka} \, \text{i maicair mou kafa} \, \text{getai krea af' aimatoV Vtraumati} \, \text{w} \, \text{kai aicmal waV ap} \, \text{Vapo kef aiV} \, \text{Varcontw ecqwrw} \]

Deut.32:43 Rejoice, O ye nations, with his people: for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful unto his land, and to his people.

\[\text{euf ranqhte ouranoiama autw kai proskunhsatwsan autw panteVuioi geou euf ranqhte egnh meta tou laou autow kai enis} \, \text{cusa} \, \text{atwsan autw panteVaggelo} \, \text{qi geou oti to aima twn uiwn autou ekdikatai kai ekdikhs} \, \text{se kai antapodwsei dikhn toV} \, \text{VeqcoroiV} \, \text{kai toV} \, \text{Misousin antapodwsei kai ekkaqarioi} \, \text{kurioV thn ghn tou laou autou} \]

Deut.32:44 And Moses came and spake all the words of this song in the ears of the people, he, and Hoshea the son of Nun.

\[\text{kai egrayen mwush} \, \text{Vthn wdhn tauthn en ekeinh th hmera kai edidaxen authn touVuiouVisrahl kai eishl gen mwush} \, \text{Vka kai elalhsen pantaVtouVlologouVtou nomou toutou eiVta wta tou laou autouVka} \, \text{ihs ouVo tou nauh} \]

Deut.32:45 And Moses made an end of speaking all these words to all Israel:

\[\text{ka} \, \text{i sunetelesen mwush} \, \text{Vla} \, \text{wnt pantisrahl} \]
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Deut.32:46 And he said unto them, Set your hearts unto all the words which I testify among you this day, which ye shall command your children to observe to do, all the words of this law.

Deut.32:47 For it is not a vain thing for you; because it is your life: and through this thing ye shall prolong your days in the land, whither ye go over Jordan to possess it.

Deut.32:48 And the LORD spake unto Moses that selfsame day, saying,

Deut.32:49 Get thee up into this mountain Abarim, unto mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, that is over against Jericho; and behold the land of Canaan, which I give unto the children of Israel for a possession:

Deut.32:50 And die in the mount whither thou goest up, and be gathered unto thy people; as Aaron thy brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered unto his people:

Deut.32:51 Because ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel at the waters of MeribahKadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of Israel.

Deut.33:1 And this is the blessing, wherewith Moses the man of God blessed the children of Israel before his death.

Deut.33:2 And he said, The LORD came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them; he shined forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten thousands of saints: from his right hand went a fiery law for them.

Deut.33:3 Yea, he loved the people; all his saints are in thy hand: and they sat down at thy feet; every one shall receive of thy words.

Deut.33:4 Moses commanded us a law, even the inheritance of the congregation of Jacob.

Deut.33:5 And he was king in Jeshurun, when the heads of the people and the tribes of Israel were gathered together.

Deut.33:6 Let Reuben live, and not die; and let not his men be few.

Deut.33:7 And this is the blessing of Judah: and he said, Hear, LORD, the voice of Judah, and bring him unto his people: let his hands be sufficient for him; and be thou an help to him from his enemies.
And of Levi he said, Let thy Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy one, whom thou didst prove at Massah, and with whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah; and of Benjamin he said, The beloved of the LORD shall dwell in safety by him; and the Lord shall cover him all the day long, and he shall dwell between his shoulders. And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD be his land, for the precious things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, and for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and for the precious things put forth by the moon, and for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the lasting hills, and for the precious things of the earth and fulness thereof, and for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush: let the blessing come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him that was separated from his brethren. His glory is like the firstling of his bullock, and his horns are like the horns of unicorns: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are the thousands of Manasseh. And of Zebulun he said, Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out; and, Issachar, in thy tents. They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousness: for they shall suck of the abundance of the seas, and of treasures hid in the sand.
Deut.33:20 And of Gad he said, Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth as a lion, and teareth the arm with the crown of the head.

Deut.33:21 And he provided the first part for himself, because there, in a portion of the lawgiver, was he seated; and he came with the heads of the people, he executed the justice of the LORD, and his judgments with Israel.

Deut.33:22 And of Dan he said, Dan is a lion's whelp: he shall leap from Bashan.

Deut.33:23 And of Naphtali he said, O Naphtali, satisfied with favor, and full with the blessing of the LORD: possess thou the west and the south.

Deut.33:24 And of Asher he said, Let Asher be blessed with children; let him be acceptable to his brethren, and let him dip his foot in oil.

Deut.33:25 Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall thy strength be.

Deut.33:26 There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth upon the heaven in thy help, and in his excellency on the sky.

Deut.33:27 The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy them.

Deut.33:28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew.

Deut.33:29 Happy art thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee, O people saved by the LORD, the shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thy excellency! and thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee; and thou shalt tread upon their high places.

Deut.34:1 And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan,

Deut.34:2 And all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto the utmost sea,

Deut.34:3 And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.
Deut.34:4 And the LORD said unto him, This is the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed: I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.

Deut.34:5 So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land of Moab, according to the word of the LORD.

Deut.34:6 And he buried him in a valley in the land of Moab, over against Bethpeor: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day.

Deut.34:7 And Moses was an hundred and twenty years old when he died: his eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated.

Deut.34:8 And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days: so the days of weeping and mourning for Moses were ended.

Deut.34:9 And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses had laid his hands upon him: and the children of Israel hearkened unto him, and did as the LORD commanded Moses.

Deut.34:10 And there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the LORD knew face to face,

Josh.1:1 Now after the death of Moses the servant of the LORD it came to pass, that the LORD spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister, saying,

Josh.1:2 Moses my servant is dead; now therefore arise, go over this Jordan, thou, and all this people, unto the land which I do give to them, even to the children of Israel.

Josh.1:3 Every place that the sole of your foot shall tread upon, that have I given unto you, as I said unto Moses.

Josh.1:4 From the wilderness and this Lebanon even unto the great river, the river Euphrates, all the land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea toward the going down of the sun, shall be your coast.
Josh. 1:5  There shall not any man be able to stand before thee all the days of thy life: as I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

Josh. 1:6  Be strong and of a good courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land, which I sware unto their fathers to give them.

Josh. 1:7  Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou mayest observe to do according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn not from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest.

Josh. 1:8  This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.

Josh. 1:9  Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.

Josh. 1:10  Then Joshua commanded the officers of the people, saying,

Josh. 1:11  Pass through the host, and command the people, saying, Prepare you victuals; for within three days ye shall pass over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land, which the LORD your God giveth you to possess it.

Josh. 1:12  And to the Reubenites, and to the Gadites, and to half the tribe of Manasseh, spake Joshua, saying,

Josh. 1:13  Remember the word which Moses the servant of the LORD commanded you, saying, The LORD your God hath given you rest, as he hath given you this land.

Josh. 1:14  Your wives, your little ones, and your cattle, shall remain in the land which Moses gave you on this side Jordan; but ye shall pass before your brethren armed, all the mighty men of valor, and help them;

Josh. 1:15  Until the LORD have given your brethren rest, as he hath given you, and they also have possessed the land which the LORD your God giveth them: then ye shall return unto the land of your possession, and enjoy it, which Moses the LORD's servant gave you on this side Jordan toward the sunrising.
Josh.1:16 And they answered Joshua, saying, All that thou commandest us we will do, and
whithersoever thou sendest us, we will go.

Josh.1:17 According as we hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will we hearken unto thee: only the
LORD thy God be with thee, as he was with Moses.

Josh.1:18 Whosoever he be that doth rebel against thy commandment, and will not hearken unto thy
words in all that thou commandest him, he shall be put to death: only be strong and of a
good courage.

Josh.2:1 And Joshua the son of Nun sent out of Shittim two men to spy secretly, saying, Go view the
land, even Jericho. And they went, and came into an harlot's house, named Rahab, and
lodged there.

Josh.2:2 And it was told the king of Jericho, saying, Behold, there came men in hither to night of the
children of Israel to search out the country.

Josh.2:3 And the woman took the two men, and hid them, and said thus, There came men unto me,
but I wist not whence they were:

Josh.2:4 And the woman took the two men, and hid them, and said thus, There came men unto me,
but I wist not whence they were:

Josh.2:5 And it came to pass about the time of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the men
went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake
them.

Josh.2:6 But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of flax,
which she had laid in order upon the roof.

Josh.2:7 And the men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords: and as soon as they
which pursued after them were gone out, they shut the gate.

Josh.2:8 And before they were laid down, she came up unto them upon the roof;
Josh.2:9 And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that your terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you.

Josh.2:10 For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were on the other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.

Josh.2:11 And as soon as we had heard these things, our hearts did melt, neither did there remain any more courage in any man, because of you: for the LORD your God, he is God in heaven above, and in earth beneath.

Josh.2:12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto me by the LORD, since I have showed you kindness, that ye will also show kindness unto my father's house, and give me a true token:

Josh.2:13 Then she let them down by a cord through the window: for her house was upon the town wall, and she dwelt upon the wall.

Josh.2:14 And the men said unto her, We will be blameless of this thine oath which thou hast made us swear.

Josh.2:15 Then she let them down by a cord through the window: for her house was upon the town wall, and she dwelt upon the wall.

Josh.2:16 And she said unto them, Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you; and hide yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned: and afterward may ye go your way.

Josh.2:17 And the men said unto her, We will be blameless of this thine oath which thou hast made us swear.

Josh.2:18 Behold, when we shall bind this line of scarlet thread in the window which thou didst let us down by: and thou shalt bring thy father, and thy mother, and thy brethren, and all thy father's household, home unto thee.

Josh.2:19 And it shall be, that whosoever shall go out of the doors of thy house into the street, his blood shall be upon his head, and we will be guiltless: and whosoever shall be with thee in the house, his blood shall be on our head, if any hand be upon him.
Josh.2:20 And if thou utter this our business, then we will be quit of thine oath which thou hast made us to swear.

Josh.2:21 And she said, According unto your words, so be it. And she sent them away, and they departed: and she bound the scarlet line in the window.

Josh.2:22 And they went, and came unto the mountain, and abode there three days, until the pursuers were returned: and the pursuers sought them throughout all the way, but found them not.

Josh.2:23 So the two men returned, and descended from the mountain, and passed over, and came to Joshua the son of Nun, and told him all things that befell them:

Josh.2:24 And they said unto Joshua, Truly the LORD hath delivered into our hands all the land; for even all the inhabitants of the country do faint because of us.

Josh.3:1 And Joshua rose early in the morning; and they removed from Shittim, and came to Jordan, he and all the children of Israel, and lodged there before they passed over.

Josh.3:2 And it came to pass after three days, that the officers went through the host;

Josh.3:3 And they commanded the people, saying, When ye see the ark of the covenant of the LORD your God, and the priests the Levites bearing it, then ye shall remove from your place, and go after it.

Josh.3:4 Yet there shall be a space between you and it, about two thousand cubits by measure: come not near unto it, that ye may know the way by which ye must go: for ye have not passed this way heretofore.

Josh.3:5 And Joshua said unto the people, Sanctify yourselves: for to morrow the LORD will do wonders among you.

Josh.3:6 And Joshua spake unto the priests, saying, Take up the ark of the covenant, and pass over before the people. And they took up the ark of the covenant, and went before the people.

Josh.3:7 And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day will I begin to magnify thee in the sight of all Israel, that they may know that, as I was with Moses, so I will be with thee.
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Josh.3:8  And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, When ye are come to the brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.

Josh.3:9  And Joshua said unto the children of Israel, Come hither, and hear the words of the LORD your God.

Josh.3:10 And Joshua said, Hereby ye shall know that the living God is among you, and that he will without fail drive out from before you the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Hivites, and the Perizzites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Jebusites.

Josh.3:11 Behold, the ark of the covenant of the LORD of all the earth passeth over before you into Jordan.

Josh.3:12 Now therefore take you twelve men out of the tribes of Israel, out of every tribe a man.

Josh.3:13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the LORD, the LORD of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, that the waters of Jordan shall be cut off from the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

Josh.3:14 And it came to pass, when the people removed from their tents, to pass over Jordan, and the priests bearing the ark of the covenant before the people;

Josh.3:15 And as they that bare the ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of the priests that bare the ark were dipped in the brim of the water, (for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the time of harvest,) the waters which came down from above stood and rose up upon an heap very far from the city Adam, that is beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, even the salt sea, failed, and were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho.

Josh.3:16 That the waters which came down from above stood and rose up upon an heap very far from the city Adam, that is beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, even the salt sea, failed, and were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho.

Josh.3:17 And the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD stood firm on dry ground in the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites passed over on dry ground, until all the people were passed clean over Jordan.
Josh.4:1 And it came to pass, when all the people were clean passed over Jordan, that the LORD spoke unto Joshua, saying,
kai epei sunetelis en paV laoV Diabainwn ton iordanhn kai epen kurioVtwn ihsoi legwn

Josh.4:2 Take you twelve men out of the people, out of every tribe a man,
paralabwn andraV tou laou ena af' ekasthVfulhV

Josh.4:3 And command ye them, saying, Take you hence out of the midst of Jordan, out of the place where the priests' feet stood firm, twelve stones, and ye shall carry them over with you, and leave them in the lodging place, where ye shall lodge this night.
suntaxon autoiV egwn anel esqe ek mesou tou iordanou etoi mou voVdweka liqouVkaV toVtouV
diakomisanteVama umin autoiVQete autoiVVen th stratopedeia umwn ou ean parembalhte ekeiVthn

Josh.4:4 Then Joshua called the twelve men, whom he had prepared of the children of Israel, out of every tribe a man:
kai anakalesamoV ihsouV dekka andraV twn endoxwn apo twn uiwn israhl ena af' ekasthVfulhV

Josh.4:5 And Joshua said unto them, Pass over before the ark of the LORD your God into the midst of Jordan, and take you up every man of you a stone upon his shoulder, according unto the number of the tribes of the children of Israel:
eipen autoiVProsagagete emprosqen mou pro pro swmpou kuriou eiVmeson tou iordanou kai
anel omenovkeiVegen ekastoVliqon araVtw eiVwmn autou kata twn ariqmon twn dwdeka fulwn
tou israhl

Josh.4:6 That this may be a sign among you, that when your children ask their fathers in time to come, saying, What mean ye by these stones?
ina uparcws en umin outoi elVshimeion keimenon dia pantoVina otan erwta se ouioVsou aurion
legwn ti eisin oi liqoi outoiV en umin

Josh.4:7 Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these stones shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever.
kai su dhlyweiVtw uiv sou legwn oti elpen o iordanhVpotamoVago pro swmpou kibwtou
diaghkhVkuriou pasVtVhVgVwVdiebainen auton kai esontai oliqoi outoiV umin mnhmosunontoiV
uioiVrshl ewVtwn aiwiV

Josh.4:8 And the children of Israel did so as Joshua commanded, and took up twelve stones out of the midst of Jordan, as the LORD spoke unto Joshua, according to the number of the tribes of the children of Israel, and carried them over with them unto the place where they lodged, and laid them down there.
kai epoisan outwVoi uioiV israhl kaqoti enetelato kurioVtwn ihsouV kai laVbonteVdweka liqouV
mesouV toV iordanou kaqaper suntaxen kurioVtwn ihsouV en th suntelia thV DiabasewVtwn
uiwn
israhl kai diekomisan anom enautoiVeiVthn parembolhn kai apeqthkan ekei

Josh.4:9 And Joshua set up twelve stones in the midst of Jordan, in the place where the feet of the priests which bare the ark of the covenant stood: and they are there unto this day.
esthsen de ihsouVkaV allouVdweka liqouVVen autw tw iordanh en tw genomenw topwV upo touV
podaVtwn ierewn twn aiwontwn thn kibwtou thV DiagkhVkuriou kai eisin ek eiVwVtVshmeron
hmeraV

Josh.4:10 For the priests which bare the ark stood in the midst of Jordan, until everything was finished that the LORD commanded Joshua to speak unto the people, according to all that Moses commanded Joshua: and the people hasted and passed over.
eisthkeis an de oieiVeiV airontewVtVn thV DiagkhVkuriou tw iordanhVn eVou sunetelis en
ihsouVpanta enetelato kurioVvanaggelai twV law kai espeuVn o laoVkaV diehsan

Josh.4:11 And it came to pass, when all the people were clean passed over, that the ark of the LORD passed over, and the priests, in the presence of the people.
Josh. 4:12 And the children of Reuben, and the children of Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh, passed over armed before the children of Israel, as Moses spake unto them:

Josh. 4:13 About forty thousand prepared for war passed over before the LORD unto battle, to the plains of Jericho.

Josh. 4:14 On that day the LORD magnified Joshua in the sight of all Israel; and they feared him, as they feared Moses, all the days of his life.

Josh. 4:15 And the LORD spake unto Joshua, saying,

Josh. 4:16 Command the priests that bear the ark of the testimony, that they come up out of Jordan.

Josh. 4:17 Joshua therefore commanded the priests, saying, Come ye up out of Jordan.

Josh. 4:18 And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were come up out of the midst of Jordan, and the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as they did before.

Josh. 4:19 And the people came up out of Jordan on the tenth day of the first month, and encamped in Gilgal, in the east border of Jericho.

Josh. 4:20 And those twelve stones, which they took out of Jordan, did Joshua pitch in Gilgal.

Josh. 4:21 For the LORD your God dried up the waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were gone over:

Josh. 4:22 That all the people of the earth might know the hand of the LORD, that it is mighty: that ye might fear the LORD your God for ever.

Josh. 4:23 For the LORD your God dried up the waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were gone over:

Josh. 4:24 That all the people of the earth might know the hand of the LORD, that it is mighty: that ye might fear the LORD your God for ever.

Josh. 4:25 Then ye shall let your children know, saying, Israel came over this Jordan on dry land.
Josh.5:1 And it came to pass, when all the kings of the Amorites, which were on the side of Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites, which were by the sea, heard that the LORD had dried up the waters of Jordan from before the children of Israel, until we were passed over, that their heart melted, neither was there spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel.

Josh.5:2 At that time the LORD said unto Joshua, Make thee sharp knives, and circumcise again the children of Israel the second time.

Josh.5:3 And Joshua made him sharp knives, and circumcised the children of Israel at the hill of the foreskins.

Josh.5:4 And this is the cause why Joshua did circumcise: All the people that came out of Egypt, that were males, even all the people of war, died in the wilderness by the way, after they came out of Egypt.

Josh.5:5 Now all the people that came out were circumcised: but all the people that were born in the wilderness by the way as they came forth out of Egypt, them they had not circumcised.

Josh.5:6 For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the people that were men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

Josh.5:7 And their children, whom he raised up in their stead, them Joshua circumcised: for they were uncircumcised, because they had not circumcised them by the way.

Josh.5:8 And it came to pass, when they had done circumcising all the people, that they abode in their places in the camp, till they were whole.

Josh.5:9 And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled away the reproach of Egypt from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day.

Josh.5:10 And the children of Israel encamped in Gilgal, and kept the passover on the fourteenth day of the month at even in the plains of Jericho.
Josh.5:11 And they did eat of the old corn of the land on the morrow after the passover, unleavened cakes, and parched corn in the selfsame day.

Josh.5:12 And the manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of the old corn of the land; neither had the children of Israel manna any more; but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan that year.

Josh.5:13 And it came to pass, when Joshua was by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold, there stood a man over against him with his sword drawn in his hand: and Joshua went unto him, and said unto him, Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?

Josh.5:14 And he said, Nay; but as captain of the host of the LORD am I now come. And Joshua fell on his face to the earth, and did worship, and said unto him, What saith my Lord unto his servant?

Josh.5:15 And the captain of the LORD's host said unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from off thy foot; for the place whereon thou standest is holy. And Joshua did so.

Josh.6:1 Now Jericho was straitly shut up because of the children of Israel: none went out, and none came in.

Josh.6:2 And the LORD said unto Joshua, See, I have given into thine hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and the mighty men of valor.

Josh.6:3 And ye shall compass the city, all ye men of war, and go round about the city once. Thus shalt thou do six days.

Josh.6:4 And seven priests shall bear before the ark seven trumpets of rams' horns: and the seventh day ye shall compass the city seven times, and the priests shall blow with the trumpets.

Josh.6:5 And it shall come to pass, that when they make a long blast with the ram's horn, and when ye hear the sound of the trumpet, all the people shall shout with a great shout; and the wall of the city shall fall down flat, and the people shall ascend up every man straight before him.

Josh.6:6 And Joshua the son of Nun called the priests, and said unto them, Take up the ark of the covenant, and let seven priests bear seven trumpets of rams' horns, and.

Josh.6:7 And he said unto the people, Pass on, and compass the city, and let him that is armed pass on before the ark of the L ORD.
Josh.6:8 And it came to pass, when Joshua had spoken unto the people, that the seven priests bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns passed on before the LORD, and blew with the trumpets: and the ark of the covenant of the LORD followed them.

kai epta iereiV econteV epta sal piggaVierVa parelqetwsan wsa autw Venantion tou kuriou kai shmainetwsan eutonWV kai h kibwtoVthV diaqghkhVkuriou egakolouqeitw

Josh.6:9 And the armed men went up before the priests, and the rearward came after the ark, the priests going on, and blowing with the trumpets.

oi de macimo miembrplos gen paraporeueqsan kai oier eiVoi ouragounteVopisw thV kibwtoVthV diaqghkhVkuriou por euomenoi kai sal pizonteV

Josh.6:10 And Joshua had commanded the people, saying, Ye shall not shout, nor make any noise with your voice, neither shall any word proceed out of your mouth, until the day I bid you shout; then shall ye shout.

tw de law eneteilato ihsouV egwn mh boate mhde akousatw mhqeilVumwn thn fwnhn ewVan hmeran autovDiaqgeilh h anabosai kai totet anabohsete

Josh.6:11 So the ark of the LORD compassed the city, going about it once: and they came into the camp, and lodged in the camp.

kai periel gousa h kibwtoVthV diaqghkhV tou geout thn polin euqew Vaphlgen elVtn parembolh nhn kai ekoimqh ekei

Josh.6:12 And Joshua rose early in the morning, and the priests took up the ark of the LORD.

kai th hmera th deutera anesth ihsouVto prwi kai hran oier eiVtn kibwtoVthV diaqghkhVkuriou

Josh.6:13 And seven priests bearing seven trumpets of rams' horns before the ark of the LORD went on continually, and blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went before them; but the rearward came after the ark of the LORD, the priests going on, and blowing with the trumpets.

kai oier eiVferentevTaVsal piggaVtavepa proaporeuonto enantion kuriou kai meta tauta elseporeuonto oimacimoi kai oloipoVoicloVopisqethVthV kibwtoVthV diaqghkhVkuriou kai oier eiV esal pisan taVsal piggi kai oloipoVoicloVapaVeriekuklwsethnpolineggugen

Josh.6:14 And the second day they compassed the city once, and returned into the camp: so they did six days.

kai apflgen palin elVtn parembolhnhnoutwVepoiei epex hmeraV

Josh.6:15 And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they rose early about the dawning of the day, and compassed the city after the same manner seven times: only on that day they compassed the city seven times.

kai th hmera th ebdomh anesthsan orqrou kai perihl gosan thn polin exakiv

Josh.6:16 And it came to pass at the seventh time, when the priests blew with the trumpets, Joshua said unto the people, Shout; for the LORD hath given you the city.

kai th periodw th ebdomhesal pisan oier eiVkai epen ihsouVtoVoiVisrahl kekra xate paredwken garr kuriouVuminthn polin

Josh.6:17 And the city shall be accursed, even it, and all that are therein, to the LORD: only Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all that are with her in the house, because she hid the messengers that we sent.

kai estai h poliVAnaqema auth kai panta osa estin en auth kuriw sabawq plhnr aab thn pornhn peripoiasasq authn kai ois a estin en tw oikw authV

Josh.6:18 And ye, in any wise keep yourselves from the accursed thing, lest ye make yourselves accursed, when ye take of the accursed thing, and make the camp of Israel a curse, and trouble it.

allaumeiVulaxasqesfodraapoutanaqematomvhpotensequmh gentevumeiVautoilabhetaapout anaqematom kai poihs hte nthn parembolhn thnw uiwn is rahl anaqema kai ektryhtehmaV

Josh.6:19 But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, are consecrated unto the LORD: they shall come into the treasury of the LORD.
So the people shouted when the priests blew with the trumpets: and it came to pass, when the people heard the sound of the trumpet, and the people shouted with a great shout, that the wall fell down flat, so that the people went up into the city, every man straight before him, and they took the city.

And they utterly destroyed all that was in the city, both man and woman, young and old, and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge of the sword.

But Joshua had said unto the two men that had spied out the country, Go into the harlot's house, and bring out thence the woman, and all that she hath, as ye swear unto her.

And they burnt the city with fire, and all that was therein: only the silver, and the gold, and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put into the treasury of the house of the LORD.

And Joshua saved Rahab the harlot alive, and her father's household, and all that she had; and she dwelleth in Israel even unto this day; because she hid the messengers, which Joshua sent to spy out Jericho.

And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

But the children of Israel committed a trespass in the accursed thing: for Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, took of the accursed thing: and the anger of the LORD was kindled against the children of Israel.

And Joshua saved Rahab the harlot alive, and her father's household, and all that she had; and she dwelleth in Israel even unto this day; because she hid the messengers, which Joshua sent to spy out Jericho.

And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

And Joshua adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the LORD, that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation thereof in his firstborn, and in his youngest son shall he set up the gates of it.

But the children of Israel committed a trespass in the accursed thing: for Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, took of the accursed thing: and the anger of the LORD was kindled against the children of Israel.
Josh.7:2 And Joshua sent men from Jericho to Ai, which is beside Bethaven, on the east of Bethel, and spake unto them, saying, Go up and view the country. And the men went up and viewed Ai.

Josh.7:3 And they returned to Joshua, and said unto him, Let not all the people go up; but let about two or three thousand men go up and smite Ai; and make not all the people to labor thither; for they are but few.

Josh.7:4 So there went up thither of the people about three thousand men: and they fled before the men of Ai.

Josh.7:5 And the men of Ai smote of them about thirty and six men: for they chased them from before the gate even unto Shebarim, and smote them in the going down: wherefore the hearts of the people melted, and became as water.

Josh.7:6 And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the LORD until the eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put dust upon their heads.

Josh.7:7 And Joshua said, Alas, O LORD God, wherefore hast thou at all brought this people over Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us? would to God we had been content, and dwelt on the other side Jordan!

Josh.7:8 O LORD, what shall I say, when Israel turneth their backs before their enemies!

Josh.7:9 For the Canaanites and all the inhabitants of the land shall hear of it, and shall environ us round, and cut off our name from the earth: and what wilt thou do unto thy great name?

Josh.7:10 And the LORD said unto Joshua, Get thee up; wherefore liest thou thus upon thy face?

Josh.7:11 Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I commanded them: for they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they have put it even among their own stuff.

Josh.7:12 Therefore the children of Israel could not stand before their enemies, but turned their backs before their enemies, because they were accursed: neither will I be with you any more, except ye destroy the accursed from among you.
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Josh.7:13 Up, sanctify the people, and say, Sanctify yourselves against to morrow: for thus saith the LORD God of Israel, There is an accursed thing in the midst of thee, O Israel: thou canst not stand before thine enemies, until ye take away the accursed thing from among you.

Josh.7:14 In the morning therefore ye shall be brought according to your tribes: and it shall be, that the tribe which the LORD taketh shall come according to the families thereof; and the family which the LORD shall take shall come by households; and the household which the LORD shall take shall come man by man.

Josh.7:15 And it shall be, that he that is taken with the accursed thing shall be burnt with fire, he and all that he hath: because he hath transgressed the covenant of the LORD, and because he hath wrought folly in Israel.

Josh.7:16 So Joshua rose up early in the morning, and brought Israel by their tribes; and the tribe of Judah was taken:

Josh.7:17 And he brought the family of Judah; and he took the family of the Zarhites: and he brought the family of the Zarhites man by man; and Zabdi was taken:

Josh.7:18 And he brought his household man by man; and Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, was taken.

Josh.7:19 And Joshua said unto Achan, My son, give, I pray thee, glory to the LORD God of Israel, and make confession unto him; and tell me now what thou hast done; hide it not from me.

Josh.7:20 And Achan answered Joshua, and said, Indeed I have sinned against the LORD God of Israel, and make confession unto him; and tell me now what thou hast done; hide it not from me.

Josh.7:21 When I saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, then I coveted them, and took them; and, behold, they are hid in the earth in the midst of my tent, and the silver under it.

Josh.7:22 So Joshua sent messengers, and they ran unto the tent; and, behold, it was hid in his tent, and the silver under it.

Josh.7:23 And they took them out of the midst of the tent, and brought them unto Joshua, and unto all the children of Israel, and laid them out before the LORD.
Josh.7:24 And Joshua, and all Israel with him, took Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver, and the garment, and the wedge of gold, and his sons, and his daughters, and his oxen, and his asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he had: and they brought them unto the valley of Achor.

Josh.7:25 And Joshua said, Why hast thou troubled us? the LORD shall trouble thee this day. And all Israel stoned him with stones, and burned them with fire, after they had stoned them with stones.

Josh.7:26 And they raised over him a great heap of stones unto this day. So the LORD turned from the fierceness of his anger. Wherefore the name of that place was called, The Valley of Achor, unto this day.

Josh.8:1 And the LORD said unto Joshua, Fear not, neither be thou dismayed: take all the people of war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai: see, I have given into thy hand the king of Ai, and his people, and his city, and his land:

Josh.8:2 And thou shalt do to Ai and her king as thou didst unto Jericho and her king: only the spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, shall ye take for a prey unto yourselves: lay thee an ambush for the city behind it.

Josh.8:3 So Joshua arose, and all the people of war, to go up against Ai: and Joshua chose out thirty thousand mighty men of valor, and sent them away by night.

Josh.8:4 And he commanded them, saying, Behold, ye shall lie in wait against the city, even behind the city: go not very far from the city, but be ye all ready:

Josh.8:5 Then ye shall rise up from the ambush, and seize upon the city: for the LORD your God will deliver it into your hand.

Josh.8:6 (For they will come out after us) till we have drawn them from the city; for they will say, They flee before us, as at the first: therefore we will flee before them.

Josh.8:7 Then ye shall rise up from the ambush, and seize upon the city: for the LORD your God will deliver it into your hand.
Josh.8:8 And it shall be, when ye have taken the city, that ye shall set the city on fire: according to
the commandment of the LORD shall ye do. See, I have commanded you.

Josh.8:9 Joshua therefore sent them forth: and they went to lie in ambush, and abode between
Bethel and Ai, on the west side of Ai: but Joshua lodged that night among the people.

Josh.8:10 And Joshua rose up early in the morning, and numbered the people, and went up, and
the elders of Israel, before the people to Ai.

Josh.8:11 And all the people, even the people of war that were with him, went up, and drew nigh, and
came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now there was a valley between
them and Ai.

Josh.8:12 And he took about five thousand men, and set them to lie in ambush between Bethel and
Ai, on the west side of the city.

Josh.8:13 And when they had set the people, even all the host that was on the north of the city, and
their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

Josh.8:14 And it came to pass, when the king of Ai saw it, that they hasted and rose up early, and the
men of the city went out against Israel to battle, he and all his people, at a time appointed,
before the plain; but he wist not that there were liers in ambush against him behind the city.

Josh.8:15 And Joshua and all Israel made as if they were beaten before them, and fled by the way of
the wilderness.

Josh.8:16 And all the people that were in Ai were called together to pursue after them: and they
pursued after Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

Josh.8:17 And there was not a man left in Ai or Bethel, that went not out after Israel: and they left the
city open, and pursued after Israel.

Josh.8:18 And the LORD said unto Joshua, Stretch out the spear that is in thy hand toward Ai; for I
will give it into thine hand. And Joshua stretched out the spear that he had in his hand
toward the city.

Josh.8:19 And the ambush arose quickly out of their place, and they ran as soon as he had stretched
out his hand: and they entered into the city, and took it, and hastened and set the city on fire.
Josh.8:20 And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the city ascended up to heaven, and they had no power to flee this way or that way: and the people that fled to the wilderness turned back upon the pursuers.

Josh.8:21 And when Joshua and all Israel saw that the ambush had taken the city, and that the smoke of the city ascended, then they turned again, and slew the men of Ai.

Josh.8:22 And the other issued out of the city against them; so they were in the midst of Israel, some on this side, and some on that side: and they smote them, so that they let none of them remain or escape.

Josh.8:23 And the king of Ai they took alive, and brought him to Joshua.

Josh.8:24 And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the sword.

Josh.8:25 And so it was, that all that fell that day, both of men and women, were twelve thousand, even all the men of Ai.

Josh.8:26 For Joshua drew not his hand back, wherewith he stretched out the spear, until he had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai.

Josh.8:27 Only the cattle and the spoil of that city Israel took for a prey unto themselves, according unto the word of the LORD which he commanded Joshua.

Josh.8:28 And Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an heap for ever, even a desolation unto this day.

Josh.8:29 And the king of Ai he hanged on a tree until eventide: and as soon as the sun was down, Joshua commanded that they should take his carcass down from the tree, and cast it at the entering of the gate of the city, and raise thereon a great heap of stones, that remaineth unto this day.

Josh.8:30 Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount Ebal,

Josh.8:31 As Moses the servant of the LORD commanded the children of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law of Moses, an altar of whole stones, over which no man hath lift up any iron: and they offered thereon burnt offerings unto the LORD, and sacrificed peace offerings.
Josh.8:32 And he wrote there upon the stones a copy of the law of Moses, which he wrote in the presence of the children of Israel.

Josh.8:33 And all Israel, and their elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark and on that side before the priests the Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, as well the stranger, as he that was among them; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and half of them over against mount Ebal; as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded before, that they should bless the people of Israel.

Josh.8:34 And afterward he read all the words of the law, the blessings and cursings, according to all that is written in the book of the law.

Josh.8:35 There was not a word of all that Moses commanded, which Joshua read not before all the congregation of Israel, with the women, and the little ones, and the strangers that were conversant among them.

Josh.9:1 And it came to pass, when all the kings which were on this side Jordan, in the hills, and in the valleys, and in all the coasts of the great sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the Amorite, the Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard thereof;

Josh.9:2 That they gathered themselves together, to fight with Joshua and with Israel, with one accord.

Josh.9:3 And when the inhabitants of Gibeon heard what Joshua had done unto Jericho and to Ai,

Josh.9:4 They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had been ambassadors, and took old sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up;

Josh.9:5 And old shoes and clouted upon their feet, and old garments upon them; and all the bread of their provision was dry and mouldy.

Josh.9:6 And they went to Joshua unto the camp at Gilgal, and said unto him, We be come from a far country: now therefore make ye a league with us.
Josh.9:7 And the men of Israel said unto the Hivites, Peradventure ye dwell among us; and how shall we make a league with you?

Josh.9:8 And they said unto Joshua, We are thy servants. And Joshua said unto them, Who are ye? and whence come ye?

Josh.9:9 And they said unto him, From a very far country thy servants are come because of the name of the LORD thy God: for we have heard the fame of him, and all that he did in Egypt,

Josh.9:10 And all that he did to the two kings of the Amorites, that were beyond Jordan, to Sihon king of Heshbon, and to Og king of Bashan, which was at Ashtaroth.

Josh.9:11 Wherefore our elders and all the inhabitants of our country spake to us, saying, Take victuals with you for the journey, and go to meet them, and say unto them, We are your servants: therefore now make ye a league with us.

Josh.9:12 This our bread we took hot for our provision out of our houses on the day we came forth to go unto you; but now, behold, it is dry, and it is mouldy:

Josh.9:13 And these bottles of wine, which we filled, were new; and, behold, they be rent: and these our garments and our shoes are become old by reason of the very long journey.

Josh.9:14 And the men took of their victuals, and asked not counsel at the mouth of the LORD.

Josh.9:15 And Joshua made peace with them, and made a league with them, to let them live: and the princes of the congregation sware unto them.

Josh.9:16 And it came to pass at the end of three days after they had made a league with them, that they heard that they were their neighbors, and that they dwelt among them.

Josh.9:17 And the children of Israel journeyed, and came unto their cities on the third day. Now their cities were Gibeon, and Chephirah, and Beeroth, and Kirjathjearim.

Josh.9:18 And the children of Israel smote them not, because the princes of the congregation had sworn unto them by the LORD God of Israel. And all the congregation murmured against the princes.
Josh.9:19 But all the princes said unto the congregation, We have sworn unto them by the LORD of God: now therefore we may not touch them.

Josh.9:20 This we will do to them; we will even let them live, lest wrath be upon us, because of the oath which we sware unto them.

Josh.9:21 And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood and drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them.

Josh.9:22 And Joshua called for them, and he spake unto them, saying, Wherefore have ye beguiled us, saying, We are very far from you; when ye dwell among us?

Josh.9:23 Now therefore ye are cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from being bondmen, and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God.

Josh.9:24 And they answered Joshua, and said, Because it was certainly told thy servants, how that the LORD thy God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy all the inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we were sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have done this thing.

Josh.9:25 And now, behold, we are in thine hand: as it seemeth good and right unto thee to do unto us, do.

Josh.9:26 And so did he unto them, and delivered them out of the hand of the children of Israel, that they slew them not.

Josh.9:27 And Joshua made them that day hewers of wood and drawers of water for the congregation, and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day, in the place which he should choose.

Josh.10:1 Now it came to pass, when Adonizedec king of Jerusalem had heard how Joshua had taken Ai, and had utterly destroyed it; as he had done to Jericho and her king, so he had done to Ai and her king; and how the inhabitants of Gibeon had made peace with Israel, and were among them;

Josh.10:2 That they feared greatly, because Gibeon was a great city, as one of the royal cities, and because it was greater than Ai, and all the men thereof were mighty.
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Josh.10:3  Wherefore Adonizedec king of Jerusalem, sent unto Hoham king of Hebron, and unto Piram king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying,

kai apestellen adwnibezeuk basileuV evierousalsalombasileuV caeravn kai proV fidwn 
basileuV ierimoq kai proVief qabasileuV lacviVkaiprovdbirbasileuV odallamlegwn

Josh.10:4  Come up unto me, and help me, that we may smite Gibeon: for it hath made peace with Joshua and with the children of Israel.

dete anabhte proVMe kai bohqsate moi kai ekpol emhswmen gabawncautomhsangarproV 
hsson kai proVtouViuiovirsah

Josh.10:5  Therefore the five kings of the Amorites, the king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, the king of Eglon, gathered themselves together, and went up, they and all their hosts, and encamped before Gibeon, and made war against it.

kai anebhsan oipente basileV evteVn iebousalwn basileuV evierousalsalombasileuVcebrwnkai 
basileuV evierimoq kai basileuVlacviVkaibasileuVvodollamaautoikaiPaVolaVautwknai 
periekaqiesthngabawncexepolorkrounthun

Josh.10:6  And the men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua to the camp to Gilgal, saying, Slack not thy hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and save us, and help us: for all the kings of the Amorites that dwell in the mountains are gathered together against us.

kai apesteilan oiponteVgabawncprovhsoun evVetnhnparembolhnsirsehl evVgalagala 
legontevVmeklishVtaVceiravVouapotwnpaidwnsouanabhqiprovhVmaVtopacoVkaixeoluhmaV 
kai bohqsonehminotiensunghmenoeisinefVhmavpanteVoibasilevVetwnamorraiwnoikatoikountev 
thnoreinh

Josh.10:7  So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he, and all the people of war with him, and all the mighty men of valor.

kai anebhsaihsouVekgalgalnautoVkaipaVolaVo plemishtVvmetautoupavdunatoveniscui

Josh.10:8  And the LORD said unto Joshua, Fear them not: for I have delivered them into thine hand; there shall not a man of them stand before thee.

kai eipen kurioVproVhssounmhfobohquVautoVvevgartaVceiraVsouparapedwkaautoVvouc 
upolelfqhsetaixexautwnouqelvenwpionumwn

Josh.10:9  Joshua therefore came unto them suddenly, and went up from Gilgal all night.

kai epiparegenetepgautoVhssouVafownoolhntennuktaeisporeughekgalgalw

Josh.10:10  And the LORD discomfited them before Israel, and slew them with a great slaughter at Gibeon, and chased them along the way that goeth up to Bethhoron, and smote them to Azekah, and unto Makkedah.

kai exesthsenautoVKuriopoVporswpoutwnuiwnisrahlkaisunetrijenautoVKuriovan 
suntryiinemegahnhngabawncikatediwxanautoVvodonanabaseVvwrwninkai katekopton 
autoVvewvazhka kai eVmwakha

Josh.10:11  And it came to pass, as they fled from before Israel, and were in the going down to Bethhoron, that the LORD cast down great stones from heaven upon them unto Azekah, and they died: they were more which died with hailstones than they whom the children of Israel slew with the sword.

entwdefeugeinautoVvaporswpoutwnuiwnisrahl epiVkahkatabaseVvwrwninkai kurioV 
eperrijenautoViqouVcalazhvektouourauzewvazhkaikai egenontopleiouvoiapoganoenteVdia 
touViqouVthVcalazhVoouVapekteinanoiuioisbhralmacairaentwpolemwn

Josh.10:12  Then spake Joshua to the LORD in the day when the LORD delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon.
Josh.10:13 And the sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until the people had avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not this written in the book of Jasher? So the sun stood still in the midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down about a whole day.

Josh.10:14 And there was no day like that before it or after it, that the LORD hearkened unto the voice of a man: for the LORD fought for Israel.

Josh.10:15 And Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

Josh.10:16 But these five kings fled, and hid themselves in a cave at Makkedah.

Josh.10:17 And it was told Joshua, saying, The five kings are found hid in a cave at Makkedah.

Josh.10:18 And Joshua said, Roll great stones upon the mouth of the cave, and set men by it for to keep them:

Josh.10:19 And stay ye not, but pursue after your enemies, and smite the hindmost of them; suffer them not to enter into their cities: for the LORD your God hath delivered them into your hand.

Josh.10:20 And it came to pass, when Joshua and the children of Israel had made an end of slaying them with a very great slaughter, till they were consumed, that the rest which remained of them entered into fenced cities.

Josh.10:21 And all the people returned to the camp to Joshua at Makkedah in peace: none moved his tongue against any of the children of Israel.

Josh.10:22 Then said Joshua, Open the mouth of the cave, and bring out those five kings unto me out of the cave.

Josh.10:23 And they did so, and brought forth those five kings unto him out of the cave, the king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, and the king of Eglon.

Josh.10:24 And it came to pass, when they brought out those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua called for all the men of Israel, and said unto the captains of the men of war which went with him, Come near, put your feet upon the necks of these kings. And they came near, and put their feet upon the necks of them.
Josh.10:25 And Joshua said unto them, Fear not, nor be dismayed, be strong and of good courage: for thus shall the LORD do to all your enemies against whom ye fight.

Josh.10:26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

Josh.10:27 And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, that Joshua commanded, and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, which remain until this very day.

Josh.10:28 And that day Joshua took Makkedah, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof he utterly destroyed, them, and all the souls that were therein; he let none remain: and he did to the king of Makkedah as he did unto the king of Jericho.

Josh.10:29 Then Joshua passed from Makkedah, and all Israel with him, unto Libnah, and fought against Libnah:

Josh.10:30 And the LORD delivered it also, and the king thereof, into the hand of Israel; and he smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that were therein; he let none remain in it; but did unto the king thereof as he did unto the king of Jericho.

Josh.10:31 And Joshua passed from Libnah, and all Israel with him, unto Lachish, and encamped against it, and fought against it:

Josh.10:32 And the LORD delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, which took it on the second day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that were therein, according to all that he had done to Libnah.

Josh.10:33 Then Horam king of Gezer came up to help Lachish; and Joshua smote him and his people, until he had left him none remaining.

Josh.10:34 And from Lachish Joshua passed unto Eglon, and all Israel with him; and they encamped against it, and fought against it:
And they took it on that day, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the souls that were therein he utterly destroyed that day, according to all that he had done to Lachish.

And Joshua went up from Eglon, and all Israel with him, unto Hebron; and they fought against it:

And they took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the king thereof, and all the cities thereof, and all the souls that were therein; he left none remaining, according to all that he had done to Eglon; but destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that were therein.

And Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, to Debir; and fought against it:

And he took it, and the king thereof, and all the cities thereof; and they smote them with the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all the souls that were therein; he left none remaining: as he had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had done also to Libnah, and to her king.

And Joshua smote all the country of the hills, and of the south, and of the vale, and of the springs, and all their kings: he left none remaining, but utterly destroyed all that breathed, as the LORD God of Israel commanded.

And Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

And it came to pass, when Jabin king of Hazor had heard those things, that he sent to Jobab king of Madon, and to the king of Shimron, and to the king of Achshaph,

And all these kings and their land did Joshua take at one time, because the LORD God of Israel fought for Israel.

And Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

And it came to pass, when Jabin king of Hazor had heard those things, that he sent to Jobab king of Madon, and to the king of Shimron, and to the king of Achshaph,
Josh.11:4  And they went out, they and all their hosts with them, much people, even as the sand that is upon the sea shore in multitude, with horses and chariots very many.

Josh.11:5  And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.

Josh.11:6  And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of them: for to morrow about this time will I deliver them up all slain before Israel: thou shalt hough their horses, and burn their chariots with fire.

Josh.11:7  So Joshua came, and all the people of war with him, against them by the waters of Merom suddenly; and they fell upon them.

Josh.11:8  And the LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto great Zidon, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, until they left them none remaining.

Josh.11:9  And Joshua did unto them as the LORD bade him: he houghed their horses, and burnt their chariots with fire.

Josh.11:10  And Joshua at that time turned back, and took Hazor, and smote the king thereof with the sword: for Hazor beforetime was the head of all those kingdoms.

Josh.11:11  And they smote all the souls that were therein with the edge of the sword, utterly destroying them: there was not any left to breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire.

Josh.11:12  And all the cities of those kings, and all the kings of them, did Joshua take, and smote them with the edge of the sword, and he utterly destroyed them, as Moses the servant of the LORD commanded.

Josh.11:13  But as for the cities that stood still in their strength, Israel burned none of them, save Hazor only; that did Joshua burn.

Josh.11:14  And all the spoil of these cities, and the cattle, the children of Israel took for a prey unto themselves; but every man they smote with the edge of the sword, until they had destroyed them, neither left they any to breathe.
Josh.11:15  As the LORD commanded Moses his servant, so did Moses command Joshua, and so did Joshua; he left nothing undone of all that the LORD commanded Moses.

Josh.11:16  So Joshua took all that land, the hills, and all the south country, and all the land of Goshen, and the valley, and the plain, and the mountain of Israel, and the valley of the same;

Josh.11:17  Even from the mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir, even unto Baalgad in the valley of Lebanon under mount Hermon: and all their kings he took, and smote them, and slew them.

Josh.11:18  Joshua made war a long time with all those kings.

Josh.11:19  There was not a city that made peace with the children of Israel, save the Hivites the inhabitants of Gibeon: all other they took in battle.

Josh.11:20  For it was of the LORD to harden their hearts, that they should come against Israel in battle, that they might have no favor, but that they might destroy them, as the LORD commanded Moses.

Josh.11:21  And at that time came Joshua, and cut off the Anakims from the mountains, from Hebron, from Debir, from Anab, and from all the mountains of Judah, and from all the mountains of Israel: Joshua destroyed them utterly with their cities.

Josh.11:22  There was none of the Anakims left in the land of the children of Israel: only in Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod, there remained.

Josh.11:23  So Joshua took the whole land, according to all that the LORD said unto Moses; and Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto Israel according to their divisions by their tribes. And the land rested from war.

Josh.12:1  Now these are the kings of the land, which the children of Israel smote, and possessed their land on the other side Jordan toward the rising of the sun, from the river Arnon unto mount Hermon, and all the plain on the east:
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Josh. 12:2 Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, and ruled from Aroer, which is upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, and from half Gilead, even unto the river Jabbok, which is the border of the children of Ammon; shwn ton basilea twn amorraiwn oV katwkei en iesewn qalassan apo arhr h estin en th faraggi kata merovThVf araggoVkaio to hmisu thVgalaad enwVthiabok oria uiewn ammmwn

Josh. 12:3 And from the plain to the sea of Chinneroth on the east, and unto the sea of the plain, even the salt sea on the east, to Bethjeshimoth; and from the south, under Ashdothpisgah: kai araba ewVthVqalasshVcener eq kat'anatolavkaieowVthVqalasshVaraba qalassntwnalwn apo anatolovndon thnkata asiwmq apo qaimanthn upo ashdwq fasga

Josh. 12:4 And the coast of Og king of Bashan, which was of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt at Ashtaroth and at Edrei, kai wg basileuVbasan upel eif qh ek twn gigantwn o katoikwn en astarwq kai en edrain

Josh. 12:5 And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. arcwn apo orouVmwn kai apo selca kai pasan thn basan ewVorialwn gesourikaithn macati kai to hmisu galaad oriov shwn basilewVvesewn

Josh. 12:6 Them did Moses the servant of the LORD and the children of Israel smite: and Moses the servant of the LORD gave it for a possession unto the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh. mwushV o paiV kuriou kai oi uioi israhl epataxan autouVkai edwken authn mwushVen khronomia rouhn kai gad kai tw hmisf ful hVmanasshh

Josh. 12:7 And these are the kings of the country which Joshua and the children of Israel smote on this side Jordan on the west, from Baalgad in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel for a possession according to their divisions; kai outoi o basileuVtwn amorraiwn ouVVaneilen enhsoVkaioi uioi israhl en tw per anton iordanou para qalassan baalgad en twn pediw tou libanou kai ewVtou orouVvel ca anabainontwn elVshir kai edwken authn ihsoVtaIVfalai vis rahl khronominekata khrhon autwn

Josh. 12:8 In the mountains, and in the valleys, and in the plains, and in the springs, and in the wilderness, and in the south country; the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites: entw orei kai entw pediw kai en araba kai en ashdwq kai enthrhw kai en nageb ton cettaion kaiton amorraiwn kaiton cananaion kaiton ferezaion kaiton euaiwn kaiton iebousaion

Josh. 12:9 The king of Jericho, one; the king of Ai, which is beside Bethel, one; ton basilea iericw kaiton basilea thVgalaih estin plhsion baiqhl

Josh. 12:10 The king of Jerusalem, one; the king of Hebron, one; basilea ierousalhm basilea cebrwn

Josh. 12:11 The king of Jarmuth, one; the king of Lachish, one; basilea ierimuq basilea lacIV

Josh. 12:12 The king of Eglon, one; the king of Gezer, one; basilea ailambasilea gazer

Josh. 12:13 The king of Debir, one; the king of Geder, one; basilea dabir basilea gader

Josh. 12:14 The king of Hormah, one; the king of Arad, one; basilea ermag basilea araq

Josh. 12:15 The king of Libnah, one; the king of Adullam, one; basilea lebna basilea odollam

Josh. 12:16 The king of Makkedah, one; the king of Bethel, one;
Josh.12:17 The king of Tappuah, one; the king of Hepher, one;
Josh.12:18 The king of Aphek, one; the king of Lasharon, one;
Josh.12:19 The king of Madon, one; the king of Hazor, one;
Josh.12:20 The king of Shimronmeron, one; the king of Achshaph, one;
Josh.12:21 The king of Taanach, one; the king of Megiddo, one;
Josh.12:22 The king of Kedesh, one; the king of Jokneam of Carmel, one;
Josh.12:23 The king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one;
Josh.12:24 The king of Tirzah, one: all the kings thirty and one.
Josh.13:1 Now Joshua was old and stricken in years; and the LORD said unto him, Thou art old and
stricken in years, and there remaineth yet very much land to be possessed.
Josh.13:2 This is the land that yet remaineth: all the borders of the Philistines, and all Geshuri,
From Sihor, which is before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, which is
counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites,
the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:
And the land of the Giblites, and all Lebanon, toward the sunrising, from Baalgad under
mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath.
All the inhabitants of the hill country from Lebanon unto Misrephothmaim, and all the
Sidonians, them will I drive out from before the children of Israel: only divide thou it by lot
unto the Israelites for an inheritance, as I have commanded thee.
Now therefore divide this land for an inheritance unto the nine tribes, and the half tribe of
Manasseh,
With whom the Reubenites and the Gadites have received their inheritance, which Moses
gave them, beyond Jordan eastward, even as Moses the servant of the LORD gave them;
Josh. 13:9  From Aroer, that is upon the bank of the river Arnon, and the city that is in the midst of the river, and all the plain of Medeba unto Dibon;
apo arohr h estin epito tou ceilou Veimarrou arwn kai thn polin thn en mesw thVfar agoVkai
pasanthe msw apo maidaba ev Vdaiban
Josh. 13:10 And all the cities of Sihon king of the Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon, unto the border of the children of Ammon;
pasaVta VpoleiVshw basil ewVamor raiwv oVebasi leusen en ese bwn ev Vtwn o rin uiwv ammwn
Josh. 13:11 And Gilead, and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah;
kaithngaladi ta kaita oria gesiri kai tou macati pan oroVaermwn kai pasanthe basanitin
evV ela
Josh. 13:12 All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and in Edrei, who remained of the remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite, and cast them out.
pasan thn basileian wgen th basanitidi oVebasileusen en astar wq kai edrain outoV
kateleifqh apo twn gigantwn kai epataxen auton mwushVkai exwleqreusen
Josh. 13:13 Nevertheless the children of Israel expelled not the Geshurites, nor the Maachathites: but the Geshurites and the Maachathites dwell among the Israelites until this day.
kai ouk exwleqreusan oVui ois rhl ton gesiri kai ton macati ton canaiano kai kawtkei
basileiVgesiri kai o macati en toVuioliVrisahl ewVthVshmer on hmeraV
Josh. 13:14 Only unto the tribes of Levi he gave none inheritance; the sacrifices of the LORD God of Israel made by fire are their inheritance, as he said unto them.
plhnthVfuiVleiui ouk edoqh kl hronomia kurioVo geolvisahl outoVautw knkl hronomia kaga
eipen outoVkurioVkai outoVko katermer is mVon katermer is en mwushVtioVulioVrisahl en arabwq
mwabentwperantou iordanou kata iericw
Josh. 13:15 And Moses gave unto the tribe of the children of Reuben inheritance according to their families.
kaiedwken mwushVfui h roubh kate dhmouVautw
Josh. 13:16 And their coast was from Aroer, that is upon the bank of the river Arnon, and the city that is in the midst of the river, and all the plain by Medeba;
kaiegenhqh auwtnta oria apo arohhr h estin kta pros wpon far agoVarnwn kai h polivh en th
faragi arwn kai pasan thn misw
Josh. 13:17 Heshbon, and all her cities which are in the plain; Dibon, and Bamothbaal, and Bethbaalmeon,
evVesebwn kai pasatVnpoleiVtaVouasVnth miswr kai daibwn kai bwmwbaal kai oikou
beel mw
Josh. 13:18 And Jahaza, and Kedemoth, and Mephaath,
kaiaissaikaikdmwqkaimefaaq
Josh. 13:19 And Kirjathaim, and Sihmah, and Zarethsahahar in the mount of the valley,
kaikariqaimkaisebama kaiseradakaiswren tw orei emak
Josh. 13:20 And Bethpeor, and Ashdothpisgah, and Bethjeshimoth,
kaibaiqogwraiashdwa fasgakaibaiqas ismwq
Josh. 13:21 And all the cities of the plain, and all the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon, whom Moses smote with the princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, which were dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country.
Josh.13:22 Balaam also the son of Beor, the soothsayer, did the children of Israel slay with the sword among them that were slain by them.

kai ton balaam ton tou bewr ton mantin apekteinan en th roph

Josh.13:23 And the border of the children of Reuben was Jordan, and the border thereof. This was the inheritance of the children of Reuben after their families, the cities and the villages thereof.

egeneto de ta oria roubhn iordanhVorion auth h k hronomia uiwn roubhn kata dh mouVautwn ai pol eiVautwn kai ai epauleiVautwn

Josh.13:24 And Moses gave inheritance unto the tribe of Gad, even unto the children of Gad according to their families.

edwken de mwushVtoivUioiVgad kata dh mouVautwn

Josh.13:25 And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that is before Rabbah:

kai egeneto ta oria autwn iazhr pasai ai pol eiVgala aad kai to hmsu ghVuiwn ammnw n ew Varohr h estin kta proswpon rabb

Josh.13:26 And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from Mahanaim unto the border of Debir;

kai apo esebwn ewVramwq kata thn massh f a kai botanin kai maanain ewVtwn or iwn dabit

Josh.13:27 And in the valley, Betharam, and Bethnimrah, and Succoth, and Zaphon, the rest of the kingdom of Sihon king of Heshbon, Jordan and his border, even unto the edge of the sea of Chinnereth on the other side Jordan eastward.

kai en emek baiqaram kai baiqanabra kai sokcwqa kai saf an kai thn loipn basileian shwn basile ewVesebwn kai o iordanhVoriei ewVmerouVthVgala assVhVcener eq per an tou iordanou ap' anatol w

Josh.13:28 This is the inheritance of the children of Gad after their families, the cities, and their villages.

auth h k hronomia uiwn gad kata dh mouVautwn ai pol eiVautwn kai ai epauleiVautwn

Josh.13:29 And Moses gave inheritance unto the half tribe of Manasseh: and this was the possession of the half tribe of the children of Manasseh by their families.

kai edwken mwushVtw hmisei fulhVmanassh kata dh mouVautwn

Josh.13:30 And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which are in Bashan, threescore cities:

kai egeneto ta oria autwn apo maanaim kai pasa basileia basani kai pasa basileia wg basileewV basan kai pasaVtaVkwmaViair ai eisin en th basanitidi exhkonta pol eiV

Josh.13:31 And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, were pertaining unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, even to the one half of the children of Machir by their families.

kai to hmsu thVgala aad kai en as tarwq kai en edrain pol eiVbasileiaWgwen basanitidi kai edoqhs an toivUioiVmacir uiou manassh kai toivHmises in uioiVmacir uiou manassh kata dh mouV autwn

Josh.13:32 These are the countries which Moses did distribute for inheritance in the plains of Moab, on the other side Jordan, by Jericho, eastward.

outoi ouVkat ekhl hronomhs en mwush Vper an tou iordanou en arabwq mwb en tw per an tou iordanou kata iericw apo anatol w

Josh.13:33 But unto the tribe of Levi Moses gave not any inheritance: the LORD God of Israel was their inheritance, as he said unto them.

Josh.14:1 And these are the countries which the children of Israel inherited in the land of Canaan, which Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun, and the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the children of Israel, distributed for inheritance to them.

kai outoi oi katakl hronomhs antevuiwn israhl en th gh canaan oiVkat ekhl hronomhs en autoiV eleazar o iereuVkai ihsouVo tou nauh kai oi arconteVpatri wn ful wtwu uuiwn israhl
Josh.14:2 By lot was their inheritance, as the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses, for the nine tribes, and for the half tribe.

Josh.14:3 For Moses had given the inheritance of two tribes and an half tribe on the other side Jordan: but unto the Levites he gave none inheritance among them.

Josh.14:4 For the children of Joseph were two tribes, Manasseh and Ephraim: therefore they gave no part unto the Levites in the land, save cities to dwell in, with their suburbs for their cattle and for their substance.

Josh.14:5 As the LORD commanded Moses, so the children of Israel did, and they divided the land.

Josh.14:6 Then the children of Judah came unto Joshua in Gilgal: and Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite said unto him, Thou knowest the thing that the LORD said unto Moses the man of God concerning me and thee in Kadeshbarnea.

Josh.14:7 Forty years old was I when Moses the servant of the LORD sent me from Kadeshbarnea to espy out the land; and I brought him word again as it was in mine heart.

Josh.14:8 Nevertheless my brethren that went up with me made the heart of the people melt: but I wholly followed the LORD my God.

Josh.14:9 And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my God.

Josh.14:10 And now, behold, the LORD hath kept me alive, as he said, these forty and five years, even since the LORD spake this word unto Moses, while the children of Israel wandered in the wilderness: and now, lo, I am this day fourscore and five years old.

Josh.14:11 As yet I am as strong this day as I was in the day that Moses sent me: as my strength was then, even so is my strength now, for war, both to go out, and to come in.

Josh.14:12 Now therefore give me this mountain, whereof the LORD spake in that day; for thou heardest in that day how the Anakims were there, and that the cities were great and fenced: if so be the LORD will be with me, then I shall be able to drive them out, as the LORD said.
And Joshua blessed him, and gave unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh Hebron for an inheritance.

Hebron therefore became the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite unto this day, because that he wholly followed the LORD God of Israel.

And the name of Hebron before was Kirjatharba; which Arba was a great man among the Anakims. And the land had rest from war.

And the border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward was the uttermost part of the south coast.

And their south border was from the shore of the salt sea, from the bay that looketh southward:

And it went out to the south side to Maalehacrabbim, and passed along to Zin, and ascended up on the south side unto Kadeshbarnea, and passed along to Hezron, and went up to Adar, and fetched a compass to Karkaa:

And the east border was the salt sea, even unto the end of Jordan. And their border in the north quarter was from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

And the border went up toward Bethogloba, and passed along by the north of Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that is before the going up to Adummim, which is on the south side of the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

Josh.14:13 And Joshua blessed him, and gave unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh Hebron for an inheritance.

Josh.14:14 Hebron therefore became the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite unto this day, because that he wholly followed the LORD God of Israel.

Josh.14:15 And the name of Hebron before was Kirjatharba; which Arba was a great man among the Anakims. And the land had rest from war.

Josh.15:1 This then was the lot of the tribe of the children of Judah by their families; even to the border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward was the uttermost part of the south coast.
Josh.15:8 And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the Jebusite; the same is Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that lieth before the valley of Hinnom westward, which is at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

Josh.15:9 And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the water of Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, which is Kirjathjearim:

Josh.15:10 And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto the side of mount Jearim, which is Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to Timnah:

Josh.15:11 And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn to Shicon, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at the sea.

Josh.15:12 And the west border was to the great sea, and the coast thereof. This is the coast of the children of Judah round about according to their families.

Josh.15:13 And unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh he gave a part among the children of Judah, according to the commandment of the LORD to Joshua, even the city of Arba the father of Anak, which city is Hebron.

Josh.15:14 And Caleb drove thence the three sons of Anak, Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai, the children of Anak.

Josh.15:15 And he went up thence to the inhabitants of Debir: and the name of Debir before was Kirjathsepher.

Josh.15:16 And Caleb said, He that smiteth Kirjathsepher, and taketh it, to him will I give Achsah my daughter to wife.

Josh.15:17 And Othniel the son of Kenaz, the brother of Caleb, took it: and he gave him Achsah his daughter to wife.

Josh.15:18 And it came to pass, as she came unto him, that she moved him to ask of her father a field: and she lighted off her ass; and Caleb said unto her, What wouldest thou?
Josh.15:19 Who answered, Give me a blessing; for thou hast given me a south land; give me also springs of water. And he gave her the upper springs, and the nether springs.
Josh.15:20 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Judah according to their families.
Josh.15:21 And the uttermost cities of the tribe of the children of Judah toward the coast of Edom southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur, egenhqhsan de ai poleiVautw poliVprwth f u l h Vuiwn iouda ef' oriwn edwmepeithVerh mou kaibaisel ehl kai ara kai aswr
Josh.15:22 And Kinah, and Dimonah, and Adadah, kai ikam kai iegma kai arouhl
Josh.15:23 And Kedesh, and Hazor, and Ithnan, kai kadh Vkai as or i w nai n
Josh.15:24 Ziph, and Telem, and Bealoth, kai maina mkai bal mainan kai aik wmai autw
Josh.15:25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Kerioth, and Hezron, which is Hazor, kai a poi leiV as er w n auth as wr
Josh.15:26 Amam, and Shema, and Moladah, kai shn kai sal maa kai mw l ada
Josh.15:27 And Hazargaddah, and Heshmon, and Bethpalet, kai serikai baif al ad
Josh.15:28 And Hazarshual, and Beersheba, and Bizjothjah, kai col asewla kai bhr sabee kai aik wmai autw kai aiepauleiVautwn
Josh.15:29 Baalah, and Iim, and Azem, balakai bawkw kai asom
Josh.15:30 And Eltolad, and Chesil, and Hormah, kai el bwudad kai baighl kai erma
Josh.15:31 And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and Sansannah, kai sekela kai macarim kai isqennak
Josh.15:32 And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and Rimmon: all the cities are twenty and nine, with their villages: kail abwVkai salh kai erwmwq pol eiVkq#kai aik wmai autw
Josh.15:33 And in the valley, Eshtaol, and Zoreah, and Ashnah, enth pedinh astawl kai ra kai assa
Josh.15:34 And Zanoah, and Engannim, Tappuah, and Enam, kai ramen kai tanw kai ilougqw kai maiani
Josh.15:35 Jarmuth, and Adullam, Socoh, and Azekah, kai ier muq kai odollamkai memba kaisawcw kai azhka
Josh.15:36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Gederah, and Gederothaim; fourteen cities with their villages: kai sacarimkai gadhrakaiaiepauleiVauthVpolieVdekatessareVkai aik wmai autw
Josh.15:37 Zenan, and Hadashah, and Migdal gad, senna kai ad asan kai magadagad
Josh.15:38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh, and Joktheel, kai dal al kai masfa kai iakarehl
Josh.15:39 Lachish, and Bozkath, and Eglon, kai lachVkai bawkwqaideadal ea
Josh.15:40 And Gabbon, and Lahmam, and Kithlish, kai cabra kai macelva kai mawcv
Josh.15:41 And Gederoth, Bethdagon, and Naamah, and Makkedah; sixteen cities with their villages:

Josh.15:42 Libnah, and Ether, and Ashan,

Josh.15:43 And Jiphtah, and Ashnah, and Nezib,

Josh.15:44 And Keilah, and Achzib, and Mareshah; nine cities with their villages:

Josh.15:45 Ekron, with her towns and her villages:

Josh.15:46 From Ekron even unto the sea, all that lay near Ashdod, with their villages:

Josh.15:47 Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her villages, unto the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border thereof:

Josh.15:48 And in the mountains, Shamir, and Jattir, and Socoh,

Josh.15:49 And Dannah, and Kirjathsannah, which is Debir,

Josh.15:50 And Anab, and Eshtemoh, and Anim,

Josh.15:51 And Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh; eleven cities with their villages:

Josh.15:52 Arab, and Dumah, and Eshean,

Josh.15:53 And Janum, and Bethtappuah, and Aphekah,

Josh.15:54 And Humtah, and Kirjatharba, which is Hebron, and Zior; nine cities with their villages:

Josh.15:55 Maon, Carmel, and Ziph, and Juttah,

Josh.15:56 And Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and Zanoah,

Josh.15:57 Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten cities with their villages:

Josh.15:58 Halhul, Bethzur, and Gedor,

Josh.15:59 And Maarath, and Bethanath, and Eltekon; six cities with their villages:

Josh.15:60 Kirjathbaal, which is Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their villages:

Josh.15:61 In the wilderness, Betharabah, Middin, and Secacah,

Josh.15:62 And Nibshon, and the city of Salt, and Engedi; six cities with their villages.
Josh.15:63 As for the Jebusites the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the children of Judah could not drive
them out; but the Jebusites dwell with the children of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day.

Josh.16:1 And the lot of the children of Joseph fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto the water of Jericho
on the east, to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout mount Bethel,

Josh.16:2 And goeth out from Bethel to Luz, and passeth along unto the borders of Archi to Ataroth,

Josh.16:3 And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the nether,
and to Gezer; and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

Josh.16:4 So the children of Joseph, Manasseh and Ephraim, took their inheritance.

Josh.16:5 And the border of the children of Ephraim according to their families was thus: even the
border of their inheritance on the east side was Atarothaddar, unto Bethhoron the upper;

Josh.16:6 And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; and the border
went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

Josh.16:7 And it went down from Janohah to Ataroth, and to Naarath, and came to Jericho, and went
out at Jordan.

Josh.16:8 The border went out from Tappuah westward unto the river Kanah; and the goings out
thereof were at the sea. This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by
their families.

Josh.16:9 And the separate cities for the children of Ephraim were among the inheritance of the
children of Manasseh, all the cities with their villages.

Josh.16:10 And they drave not out the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer: but the Canaanites dwell
among the Ephraimites unto this day, and serve under tribute.

Josh.16:11 There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he was the firstborn of Joseph; to wit,
for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war,
therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.
Josh.17:2 There was also a lot for the rest of the children of Manasseh by their families; for the children of Abiezer, and for the children of Helek, and for the children of Asriel, and for the children of Shechem, and for the children of Hepher, and for the children of Shemida: these were the male children of Manasseh the son of Joseph by their families.

Josh.17:3 But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these are the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

Josh.17:4 And they came near before Eleazar the priest, and before Joshua the son of Nun, and before the princes, saying, The LORD commanded Moses to give us an inheritance among our brethren. Therefore according to the commandment of the LORD he gave them an inheritance among the brethren of their father.

Josh.17:5 And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of Gilead and Bashan, which were on the other side Jordan;

Josh.17:6 Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and the rest of Manasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

Josh.17:7 And the coast of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah, that lieth before Shechem; and the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah.

Josh.17:8 Now Manasseh had the land of Tappuah: but Tappuah on the border of Manasseh belonged to the children of Ephraim;

Josh.17:9 And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also was on the north side of the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

Josh.17:10 Southward it was Ephraim's, and northward it was Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.
Josh.17:11 And Manasseh had in Issachar and in Asher Bethshean and her towns, and Ibleam and her towns, and the inhabitants of Dor and her towns, and the inhabitants of Endor and her towns, and the inhabitants of Taanach and her towns, and the inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns, even three countries.

Josh.17:12 Yet the children of Manasseh could not drive out the inhabitants of those cities; but the Canaanites would dwell in that land.

Josh.17:13 Yet it came to pass, when the children of Israel were waxen strong, that they put the Canaanites to tribute, but did not utterly drive them out.

Josh.17:14 And the children of Joseph spake unto Joshua, saying, Why hast thou given me but one lot and one portion to inherit, seeing I am a great people, forasmuch as the LORD hath blessed me hitherto?

Josh.17:15 And Joshua answered them, If thou be a great people, then get thee up to the wood country, and cut down for thyself there in the land of the Perizzites and of the giants, if mount Ephraim be too narrow for thee.

Josh.17:16 And the children of Joseph said, The hill is not enough for us: and all the Canaanites that dwell in the land of the valley have chariots of iron, both they who are of Bethshean and he towns, and they who are of the valley of Jezreel.

Josh.17:17 And Joshua spake unto the house of Joseph, even to Ephraim and to Manasseh, saying, Thou art a great people, and hast great power: thou shalt not have one lot only:

Josh.17:18 But the mountain shall be thine; for it is a wood, and thou shalt cut it down: and the outgoings of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron chariots, and though they be strong.

Josh.18:1 And the whole congregation of the children of Israel assembled together at Shiloh, and set up the tabernacle of the congregation there. And the land was subdued before them.

Josh.18:2 And there remained among the children of Israel seven tribes, which had not yet received their inheritance.

Josh.18:3 And Joshua said unto the children of Israel, How long are ye slack to go and possess the land, which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you?
Josh.18:4 Give out from among you three men for each tribe: and I will send them, and they shall rise, and go through the land, and describe it according to the inheritance of them; and they shall come again to me.

Josh.18:5 And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

Josh.18:6 Ye shall therefore describe the land into seven parts, and bring the description hither to me, that I may cast lots for you here before the LORD our God.

Josh.18:7 But the Levites have no part among you; for the priesthood of the LORD is their inheritance: and Gad, and Reuben, and half the tribe of Manasseh, have received their inheritance beyond Jordan on the east, which Moses the servant of the LORD gave them.

Josh.18:8 And the men arose, and went away: and Joshua charged them that went to describe the land, saying, Go and walk through the land, and describe it, and come again to me, that I may here cast lots for you before the LORD in Shiloh.

Josh.18:9 And the men went and passed through the land, and described it by cities into seven parts in a book, and came again to Joshua to the host at Shiloh.

Josh.18:10 And Joshua cast lots for them in Shiloh before the LORD: and there Joshua divided the land unto the children of Israel according to their divisions.

Josh.18:11 And the lot of the tribe of the children of Benjamin came up according to their families: and the coast of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph.

Josh.18:12 And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

Josh.18:13 And the border went over from thence toward Luz, to the side of Luz, which is Bethel, southward; and the border descended to Atarothadar, near the hill that lieth on the south side of the nether Bethhoron.
Josh.18:14 And the border was drawn thence, and compassed the corner of the sea southward, from the hill that lieth before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at Kirjathbaal, which is Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this was the west quarter.

Josh.18:15 And the south quarter was from the end of Kirjathjearim, and the border went out on the west, and went out to the well of waters of Nephtoah:

Josh.18:16 And the border came down to the end of the mountain that lieth before the valley of the son of Hinnom, and which is in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

Josh.18:17 And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward Geilloth, which is over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben,

Josh.18:18 And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, and went down unto Arabah:

Josh.18:19 And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this was the south coast.

Josh.18:20 And Jordan was the border of it on the east side. This was the inheritance of the children of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof round about, according to their families.

Josh.18:21 Now the cities of the tribe of the children of Benjamin according to their families were Jericho, and Bethhoglah, and the valley of Keziz,

Josh.18:22 And Betharabah, and Zemaraim, and Bethel,

Josh.18:23 And Avim, and Pharah, and Ophrah,

Josh.18:24 And Chephharhaammonai, and Ophni, and Gaba; twelve cities with their villages:

Josh.18:25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and Beeroth,

Josh.18:26 And Mizpeh, and Chephirah, and Mozah,

Josh.18:27 And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Taralah,
Josh.18:28 And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebusi, which is Jerusalem, Gibeath, and Kirjath; fourteen cities with their villages. This is the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their families.

Josh.19:1 And the second lot came forth to Simeon, even for the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families: and their inheritance was within the inheritance of the children of Judah.

Josh.19:2 And they had in their inheritance Beersheba, and Sheba, and Moladah,

Josh.19:3 And Hazarshual, and Balah, and Azem,

Josh.19:4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and Hormah,

Josh.19:5 And Ziklag, and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah,

Josh.19:6 And Bethlebaoth, and Sharuahe; thirteen cities and their villages:

Josh.19:7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Ashan; four cities and their villages:

Josh.19:8 And all the villages that were round about these cities to Baalathbeer, Ramath of the south. This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families.

Josh.19:9 Out of the portion of the children of Judah was the inheritance of the children of Simeon: for the part of the children of Judah was too much for them: therefore the children of Simeon had their inheritance within the inheritance of them.

Josh.19:10 And the third lot came up for the children of Zebulun according to their families: and the border of their inheritance was unto Sarid:

Josh.19:11 And their border went up toward the sea, and Maralah, and reached to Dabbasheth, and reached to the river that is before Jokneam;

Josh.19:12 And turned from Sarid eastward toward the sunriseing unto the border of Chisolthtabor, and then goeth out to Daberath, and goeth up to Japhia, as a border from east to west.

Josh.19:13 And from thence passeth on along on the east to Gittahhepher, to Ittahkazin, and goeth out to Remmonmethoar to Neah;

Josh.19:14 And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:
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Josh.19:15 And Kattath, and Nahallal, and Shimron, and Idalah, and Bethlehem: twelve cities with their villages.

Josh.19:16 This is the inheritance of the children of Zebulun according to their families, these cities with their villages.

Josh.19:17 And the fourth lot came out to Issachar, for the children of Issachar according to their families.

Josh.19:18 And their border was toward Jezreel, and Chesulloth, and Shunem,

Josh.19:19 And Haphraim, and Shihon, and Anaharath,

Josh.19:20 And Rabbith, and Kishion, and Abez,

Josh.19:21 And Remeth, and Engannim, and Enhaddah, and Bethpazzez;

Josh.19:22 And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

Josh.19:23 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar according to their families, the cities and their villages.

Josh.19:24 And the fifth lot came out for the tribe of the children of Asher according to their families.

Josh.19:25 And their border was Helkath, and Hali, and Beten, and Achshaph,

Josh.19:26 And Alammelech, and Amad, and Misheal; and reacheth to Carmel westward, and to Shihorlibnath;

Josh.19:27 And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

Josh.19:28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon, and Kanah, even unto great Zidon;

Josh.19:29 And then the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

Josh.19:30 Ummah also, and Aphek, and Rehob: twenty and two cities with their villages.

Josh.19:31 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Asher according to their families, these cities with their villages.

Josh.19:32 The sixth lot came out to the children of Naphtali, even for the children of Naphtali according to their families.
Josh.19:33 And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan:

Josh.19:34 And then the coast turneth westward to Aznothtabor, and goeth out from thence to Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and reacheth to Asher on the west side, and to Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrise.

Josh.19:35 And the fenced cities are Ziddim, Zer, and Hammath, Rakkath, and Chinnereth,

Josh.19:36 And Adamah, and Ramah, and Hazor,

Josh.19:37 And Kedesh, and Edrei, and Enhazor,

Josh.19:38 And Iron, and Migdalel, Horem, and Bethanath, and Bethshemesh; nineteen cities with their villages.

Josh.19:39 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Naphtali according to their families, the cities and their villages.

Josh.19:40 And the seventh lot came out for the tribe of the children of Dan according to their families.

Josh.19:41 And the coast of their inheritance was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Irshemesh,

Josh.19:42 And Shaalabbin, and Ajalon, and Jethlah,

Josh.19:43 And Elon, and Thimnathah, and Ekron,

Josh.19:44 And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and Baalath,

Josh.19:45 And Jehud, and Beneberak, and Gathrimmon,

Josh.19:46 And Mejarkon, and Rakkon, with the border before Japho.

Josh.19:47 And the coast of the children of Dan went out too little for them: therefore the children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

Josh.19:48 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan according to their families, these cities with their villages.
Josh.19:49  When they had made an end of dividing the land for inheritance by their coasts, the children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them:
kai eporeuqhsan embateusai aV thn ghn kata to orion autwn kai edwkan oi uiw ihsahl kl hron ihsoi tw uiw nauh en autoiV

Josh.19:50  According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, even Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.
dia prostagmatoV tou qeou kai edwkan autw thn polin hnhthsato gammasarach estin entw orei ef raimkai w kodomhsen thn polin kai katwkei en auth

Josh.19:51  These are the inheritances, which Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun, and the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the children of Israel, divided for an inheritance by lot in Shiloh before the LORD, at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. So they made an end of dividing the country.
autai ai diaireseiV aV kateklhronomhsen eleazar o iereuV kai ihsouV o tou nauh kai oi arconteVtwn patrion en taiVfualaiVisrahl kata klhrouVen shlw enantion kouriou para taVquraVthVs khnVthtou marturiou kai eporeughsan embateusai aV thn ghn

Josh.20:1  The LORD also spake unto Joshua, saying,
kai elalhsen kurioV tw ihsoi legwn

Josh.20:2  Speak to the children of Israel, saying, Appoint out for you cities of refuge, whereof I spake unto you by the hand of Moses:
lalhsen toiV uioiV israhl legwn dote taVpoleiVtwn fugadeuthriVn aV eipa proV UmaV dia mwush

Josh.20:3  That the slayer that killeth any person unawares and unwittingly may flee thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood.
fugadeuthrion tw foneuth tw pataxanti yuchn akousiwV kai esontai umin ai poleiV fugadeuthrion kai ouk apoganeitai o foneuthVupo tou agcisteuontoVtou alma ewVan katas th enantion twV sunagwghVeikrisin

Josh.20:4  And when he that doth flee unto one of those cities shall stand at the entering of the gate of the city, and shall declare his cause in the ears of the elders of that city, they shall take him into the city unto them, and give him a place, that he may dwell among them.

Josh.20:5  And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up into his hand; because he smote his neighbor unwittingly, and hated him not beforehand.

Josh.20:6  And he shall dwell in that city, until he stand before the congregation for judgment, and until the death of the high priest that shall be in those days: then shall the slayer return, and come unto his own city, and unto his own house, unto the city from whence he fled.

Josh.20:7  And they appointed Kedesh in Galilee in mount Naphtali, and Shechem in mount Ephraim, and Kirjatharba, which is Hebron, in the mountain of Judah.
kai diesteilen thn kadhV en th galilaia en tw oreiV th galilaia en tw oreiV nef galikai sucem entw oreiV efraimkai thn polin arbok auth estin cebwrn en tw oreiV tw iouda

Josh.20:8  And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, they assigned Bezer in the wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh.
kai en tw perantou iordanou edwken bosor en th erhmw entw pediw apo thVf ul Vroubhnh kai arhwmq ent th galal ek thVf ul Vgad kai thn gaulw en th basanitidi ek thVf ul Vmanassh

Josh.20:9  These were the cities appointed for all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them, that whosoever killeth any person at unawares might flee thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood before the congregation.
Josh.21:1 Then came near the heads of the fathers of the Levites unto Eleazar the priest, and unto Joshua the son of Nun, and unto the heads of the tribes of Israel;

Josh.21:2 And they spake unto them at Shiloh in the land of Canaan, saying, The LORD commanded by the hand of Moses to give us cities to dwell in, with the suburbs thereof for our cattle.

Josh.21:3 And the children of Israel gave unto the Levites out of their inheritance, at the commandment of the LORD, these cities and their suburbs.

Josh.21:4 And they spake unto them at Shiloh in the land of Canaan, saying, The LORD commanded by the hand of Moses to give us cities to dwell in, with the suburbs thereof for our cattle.

Josh.21:5 And the lot came out for the families of the Kohathites: and the children of Aaron the priest, which were of the Levites, had by lot out of the tribe of Benjamin, thirteen cities.

Josh.21:6 And the children of Gershon had by lot out of the families of the tribe of Ephraim, and out of the tribe of Dan, and out of the half tribe of Manasseh, ten cities.

Josh.21:7 The children of Merari by their families had out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zebulen, twelve cities.

Josh.21:8 And the children of Israel gave by lot unto the Levites these cities with their suburbs, as the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses.

Josh.21:9 And they gave out of the tribe of the children of Judah, and out of the tribe of the children of Simeon, these cities which are here mentioned by name.

Josh.21:10 And they gave them the city of Arba the father of Anak, which city is Hebron, in the hill country of Judah, with the suburbs thereof round about it.

Josh.21:11 But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of Jephunneh for his possession.
Josh.21:13 Thus they gave to the children of Aaron the priest Hebron with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the slayer; and Libnah with her suburbs,

Josh.21:14 And Jattir with her suburbs, and Eshtemoa with her suburbs,

Josh.21:15 And Holon with her suburbs, and Debir with her suburbs,

Josh.21:16 And Ain with her suburbs, and Juttah with her suburbs, and Bethshemesh with her suburbs; nine cities out of those two tribes.

Josh.21:17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, Gibeon with her suburbs, Geba with her suburbs,

Josh.21:18 Anathoth with her suburbs, and Almon with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:19 All the cities of the children of Aaron, the priests, were thirteen cities with their suburbs.

Josh.21:20 And the families of the children of Kohath, the Levites which remained of the children of Kohath, even they had the cities of their lot out of the tribe of Ephraim.

Josh.21:21 For they gave them Shechem in mount Ephraim, to be a city of refuge for the slayer; and Gezer with her suburbs,

Josh.21:22 And Kibzaim with her suburbs, and Bethhoron with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:23 And out of the tribe of Dan, Eltekeh with her suburbs, Gibbethon with her suburbs,

Josh.21:24 Aijalon with her suburbs, Gathrimmon with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:25 And out of the half tribe of Manasseh, Tanach with her suburbs, and Gathrimmon with her suburbs; two cities.

Josh.21:26 All the cities were ten with their suburbs for the families of the children of Kohath that remained.

Josh.21:27 And unto the children of Gershon, of the families of the Levites, out of the other half tribe of Manasseh they gave Golan in Bashan with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the slayer; and Beeshterah with her suburbs; two cities.
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Josh.21:28 And out of the tribe of Issachar, Kishon with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs,

Josh.21:29 Jarmuth with her suburbs, Engannim with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:30 And out of the tribe of Asher, Mishal with her suburbs, Abdon with her suburbs,

Josh.21:31 Helkath with her suburbs, and Rehob with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:32 And out of the tribe of Naphtali, Kedesh in Galilee with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the slayer; and Hammathdor with her suburbs, and Kartan with her suburbs; three cities.

Josh.21:33 All the cities of the Gershonites according to their families were thirteen cities with their suburbs.

Josh.21:34 And unto the families of the children of Merari, the rest of the Levites, out of the tribe of Zebulun, Jokneam with her suburbs, and Kartah with her suburbs,

Josh.21:35 Dimnah with her suburbs, Nahalal with her suburbs; four cities.

Josh.21:36 And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Josh.21:37 Heshbon with her suburbs, Jazer with her suburbs; four cities in all.

Josh.21:38 So all the cities for the children of Merari by their families, which were remaining of the families of the Levites, were by their lot twelve cities.

Josh.21:39 All the cities of the Levites within the possession of the children of Israel were forty and eight cities with their suburbs.

Josh.21:40 These cities were every one with their suburbs round about them: thus were all these cities.
Josh.21:43 And the LORD gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their fathers; and they possessed it, and dwelt therein.

Josh.21:44 And the LORD gave them rest round about, according to all that he sware unto their fathers: and there stood not a man of all their enemies before them; the LORD delivered all their enemies into their hand.

Josh.21:45 There failed not ought of any good thing which the LORD had spoken unto the house of Israel; all came to pass.

Josh.22:1 Then Joshua called the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh, to make known unto them that they should go up and possess the land of their inheritance.

Josh.22:2 And said unto them, Ye have kept all that Moses the servant of the LORD commanded you, and have obeyed my voice in all that I commanded you:

Josh.22:3 Ye have not left your brethren these many days unto this day, but have kept the charge of the commandment of the LORD your God.

Josh.22:4 And now the LORD your God hath given rest unto your brethren, as he promised them: therefore now return ye, and get you unto your tents, and unto the land of your possession, which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on the other side Jordan.

Josh.22:5 But take diligent heed to do the commandment and the law, which Moses the servant of the LORD charged you, to love the LORD your God, and to walk in all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and to cleave unto him, and to serve him with all your heart and with all your soul.

Josh.22:6 So Joshua blessed them, and sent them away: and they went unto their tents.

Josh.22:7 Now to the one half of the tribe of Manasseh Moses had given possession in Bashan: but unto the other half thereof gave Joshua among their brethren on this side Jordan westward. And when Joshua sent them away also unto their tents, then he blessed them,
Josh.22:8 And he spake unto them, saying, Return with much riches unto your tents, and with very much cattle, with silver, and with gold, and with iron, and with very much raiment: divide the spoil of your enemies with your brethren.

Josh.22:9 And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh returned, and departed from the children of Israel out of Shiloh, which is in the land of Canaan, to go unto the country of Gilead, to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Josh.22:10 And when they came unto the borders of Jordan, that are in the land of Canaan, the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh built there an altar by Jordan, a great altar to see to.

Josh.22:11 And the children of Israel heard say, Behold, the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh have built an altar over against the land of Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, at the passage of the children of Israel.

Josh.22:12 And when the children of Israel heard of it, the whole congregation of the children of Israel gathered themselves together at Shiloh, to go up to war against them.

Josh.22:13 And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land of Gilead, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest,

Josh.22:14 And with him ten princes, of each chief house a prince throughout all the tribes of Israel; and each one was an head of the house of their fathers among the thousands of Israel.

Josh.22:15 And they came unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of Gilead, and they spake with them, saying,

Josh.22:16 Thus saith the whole congregation of the LORD, What trespass is this that ye have committed against the God of Israel, to turn away this day from following the LORD, in that ye have builded you an altar, that ye might rebel this day against the LORD?

Josh.22:17 Is the iniquity of Peor too little for us, from which we are not cleansed until this day, although there was a plague in the congregation of the LORD,
Josh.22:18 But that ye must turn away this day from following the LORD? and it will be, seeing ye rebel
to day against the LORD, that to morrow he will be wroth with the whole congregation of
Israel.

Josh.22:19 Notwithstanding, if of your possession be unclean, then pass ye over unto the land
of the possession of the LORD, wherein the LORD's tabernacle dwelleth, and take
possession among us: but rebel not against the LORD, nor rebel against us, in building you
an altar beside the altar of the LORD our God.

Josh.22:20 Did not Achan the son of Zerah commit a trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath fell on
all the congregation of Israel? and that man perished not alone in his iniquity.

Josh.22:21 Then the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh
answered, and said unto the heads of the thousands of Israel,

Josh.22:22 The LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall know; if it
be in rebellion, or if in transgression against the LORD, (save us not this day,)

Josh.22:23 That we have built us an altar to turn from following the LORD, or if to offer thereon burnt
offering or meat offering, or if to offer peace offerings thereon, let the LORD himself
require it;

Josh.22:24 And if we have not rather done it for fear of this thing, saying, In time to come your children
might speak unto our children, saying, What have ye to do with the LORD God of Israel?

Josh.22:25 For the LORD hath made Jordan a border between us and you, ye children of Reuben and
children of Gad; ye have no part in the LORD: so shall your children make our children
cease from fearing the LORD.

Josh.22:26 Therefore we said, Let us now prepare to build us an altar, not for burnt offering, nor for
sacrifice:
Josh.22:27 But that it may be a witness between us, and you, and our generations after us, that we
might do the service of the LORD before him with our burnt offerings, and with our
sacrifices, and with our peace offerings; that your children may not say to our children in
time to come, Ye have no part in the LORD.

Josh.22:28 Therefore said we, that it shall be, when they should so say to us or to our generations in
time to come, that we may say again, Behold the pattern of the altar of the LORD, which
our fathers made, not for burnt offerings, nor for sacrifices; but it is a witness between us
and you.

Josh.22:29 God forbid that we should rebel against the LORD, and turn this day from following the
LORD, to build an altar for burnt offerings, for meat offerings, or for sacrifices, beside the
altar of the LORD our God that is before his tabernacle.

Josh.22:30 And when Phinehas the priest, and the princes of the congregation and heads of the
thousands of Israel which were with him, heard the words that the children of Reuben and
the children of Gad and the children of Manasseh spake, it pleased them.

Josh.22:31 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest said unto the children of Reuben, and to the
children of Gad, and to the children of Manasseh, This day we perceive that the LORD is
among us, because ye have not committed this trespass against the LORD: now ye have
delivered the children of Israel out of the hand of the LORD.

Josh.22:32 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the children of
Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of Gilead, unto the land of Canaan,
and brought them word again.

Josh.22:33 And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and did
not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of
Reuben and Gad dwelt.

Josh.22:34 And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad called the altar Ed: for it shall be a
witness between us that the LORD is God.
Josh.23:1 And it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel from all their
enemies round about, that Joshua waxed old and stricken in age.

Josh.23:2 And Joshua called for all Israel, and for their elders, and for their judges, and for their officers, and said unto them, I am old and stricken in age:

Josh.23:3 And ye have seen all that the LORD your God hath done unto all these nations because of
you; for the LORD your God is he that hath fought for you.

Josh.23:4 Behold, I have divided unto you by lot these nations that remain, to be an inheritance for
your tribes, from Jordan, with all the nations that I have cut off, even unto the great sea
westward.

Josh.23:5 And the LORD your God, he shall expel them from before you, and drive them from out of
your sight; and ye shall possess their land, as the LORD your God hath promised unto you.

Josh.23:6 Be ye therefore very courageous to keep and to do all that is written in the book of the law
of Moses, that ye turn not aside therefrom to the right hand or to the left;

Josh.23:7 That ye come not among these nations, these that remain among you; neither make
mention of the name of their gods, nor cause to swear by them, neither serve them, nor
bow yourselves unto them:

Josh.23:8 But cleave unto the LORD your God, as ye have done unto this day.

Josh.23:9 For the LORD hath driven out from before you great nations and strong: but as for you, no
man hath been able to stand before you unto this day.

Josh.23:10 One man of you shall chase a thousand: for the LORD your God, he it is that fighteth for
you, as he hath promised you.

Josh.23:11 Take good heed therefore unto yourselves, that ye love the LORD your God.

Josh.23:12 Else if ye do in any wise go back, and cleave unto the remnant of these nations, even
these that remain among you, and shall make marriages with them, and go in unto them,
and they to you:
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Josh.23:13 Know for a certainty that the LORD your God will no more drive out any of these nations from before you; but they shall be snares and traps unto you, and scourges in your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye perish from off this good land which the LORD your God hath given you.

Josh.23:14 And, behold, this day I am going the way of all the earth: and ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the LORD your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof.

Josh.23:15 Therefore it shall come to pass, that as all good things are come upon you, which the LORD your God promised you; so shall the LORD bring upon you all evil things, until he have destroyed you from off this good land which he hath given unto you.

Josh.24:1 And Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel to Shechem, and called for the elders of Israel, and for their heads, and for their judges, and for their officers; and they presented themselves before God.

Josh.24:2 And Joshua said unto all the people, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of Nachor: and they served other gods.

Josh.24:3 And I took your father Abraham from the other side of the flood, and led him throughout all the land of Canaan, and multiplied his seed, and gave him Isaac.

Josh.24:4 And I gave unto Isaac Jacob and Esau: and I gave unto Esau mount Seir, to possess it; but Jacob and his children went down into Egypt.

Josh.24:5 I sent Moses also and Aaron, and I plagued Egypt, according to that which I did among them: and afterward I brought you out.
Josh.24:6  And I brought your fathers out of Egypt: and ye came unto the sea; and the Egyptians pursued after your fathers with chariots and horsemen unto the Red sea.

Josh.24:7  And when they cried unto the LORD, he put darkness between you and the Egyptians, and brought the sea upon them, and covered them; and your eyes have seen what I have done in Egypt: and ye dwelt in the wilderness a long season.

Josh.24:8  And I brought you into the land of the Amorites, which dwelt on the other side Jordan; and they fought with you: and I gave them into your hand, that ye might possess their land; and I destroyed them from before you.

Josh.24:9  Then Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab, arose and warred against Israel, and sent and called Balaam the son of Beor to curse you:

Josh.24:10 But I would not hearken unto Balaam; therefore he blessed you still: so I delivered you out of his hand.

Josh.24:11 And you went over Jordan, and came unto Jericho: and the men of Jericho fought against you, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Gergashites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites; and I delivered them into your hand.

Josh.24:12 And I sent the hornet before you, which drove them out from before you, even the two kings of the Amorites; but not with thy sword, nor with thy bow.

Josh.24:13 And I have given you a land for which ye did not labor, and cities which ye built not, and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and oliveyards which ye planted not do ye eat.

Josh.24:14 Now therefore fear the LORD, and serve him in sincerity and in truth: and put away the gods which your fathers served on the other side of the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the LORD.

Josh.24:15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD.
Josh.24:16 And the people answered and said, God forbid that we should forsake the LORD, to serve other gods;

Josh.24:17 For the LORD our God, he it is that brought us up and our fathers out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage, and which did those great signs in our sight, and preserved us in all the way wherein we went, and among all the people through whom we passed:

Josh.24:18 And the LORD drave out from before us all the people, even the Amorites which dwelt in the land: therefore will we also serve the LORD: for he is our God.

Josh.24:19 And Joshua said unto the people, Ye cannot serve the LORD: for he is an holy God; he is a jealous God; he will not forgive your transgressions nor your sins.

Josh.24:20 If ye forsake the LORD, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and do you hurt, and consume you, after that he hath done you good.

Josh.24:21 And the people said unto Joshua, Nay; but we will serve the LORD.

Josh.24:22 And Joshua said unto the people, Ye are witnesses against yourselves that ye have chosen you the LORD, to serve him. And they said, We are witnesses.

Josh.24:23 Now therefore put away, said he, the strange gods which are among you, and incline your heart unto the LORD God of Israel.

Josh.24:24 And the people said unto Joshua, The LORD our God will we serve, and his voice will we obey.

Josh.24:25 So Joshua made a covenant with the people that day, and set them a statute and an ordinance in Shechem.

Josh.24:26 And Joshua wrote these words in the book of the law of God, and took a great stone, and set it up there under an oak, that was by the sanctuary of the LORD.

Josh.24:27 So Joshua let the people depart, every man unto his inheritance.

Josh.24:28 And Joshua said unto all the people, Behold, this stone shall be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all the words of the LORD which he spake unto us: it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny your God.

Josh.24:29 And Joshua said unto all the people, Behold, this stone shall be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all the words of the LORD which he spake unto us: it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny your God.

Josh.24:30 And Joshua let the people depart, every man unto his inheritance.
Josh.24:29 And it came to pass after these things, that Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of the LORD, died, being an hundred and ten years old.

Josh.24:30 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which is in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

Josh.24:31 And Israel served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that overlived Joshua, and which had known all the works of the LORD, that he had done for Israel.

Josh.24:32 And the bones of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for an hundred pieces of silver: and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph.

Josh.24:33 And Eleazar the son of Aaron died; and they buried him in a hill that pertained to Phinehas his son, which was given him in mount Ephraim.

Jdg.1:1 Now after the death of Joshua it came to pass, that the children of Israel asked the LORD, saying, Who shall go up for us against the Canaanites first, to fight against them?

Jdg.1:2 And the LORD said, Judah shall go up: behold, I have delivered the land into his hand.

Jdg.1:3 And Judah said unto Simeon his brother, Come up with me into my lot, that we may fight against the Canaanites; and I likewise will go with thee into thy lot. So Simeon went with him.

Jdg.1:4 And Judah went up; and the LORD delivered the Canaanites and the Perizzites into their hand: and they slew of them in Bezek ten thousand men.

Jdg.1:5 And they found Adonibezek in Bezek: and they fought against him, and they slew the Canaanites and the Perizzites.
Jdg.1:6 But Adonibezek fled; and they pursued after him, and caught him, and cut off his thumbs and his great toes.

Jdg.1:7 And Adonibezek said, Threescore and ten kings, having their thumbs and their great toes cut off, gathered their meat under my table: as I have done, so God hath required me. And they brought him to Jerusalem, and there he died.

Jdg.1:8 Now the children of Judah had fought against Jerusalem, and had taken it, and smitten it with the edge of the sword, and set the city on fire.

Jdg.1:9 And afterward the children of Judah went down to fight against the Canaanites, that dwelt in the mountain, and in the south, and in the valley.

Jdg.1:10 And Judah went against the Canaanites that dwelt in Hebron: (now the name of Hebron before was Kirjatharba:) and they slew Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai.

Jdg.1:11 And from thence he went against the inhabitants of Debir: and the name of Debir before was Kirjathsepher:

Jdg.1:12 And Caleb said, He that smiteth Kirjathsepher, and taketh it, to him will I give Achsah my daughter to wife.

Jdg.1:13 And Othniel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger brother, took it: and he gave him Achsah his daughter to wife.

Jdg.1:14 And it came to pass, when she came to him, that she moved him to ask of her father a field: and she lighted from off her ass; and Caleb said unto her, What wilt thou?

Jdg.1:15 And she said unto him, Give me a blessing: for thou hast given me a south land; give me also springs of water. And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs.

Jdg.1:16 And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of palm trees with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which lieth in the south of Arad; and they went and dwelt among the people.
Jdg.1:17 And Judah went with Simeon his brother, and they slew the Canaanites that inhabited Zephath, and utterly destroyed it. And the name of the city was called Hormah.

Jdg.1:18 Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof.

Jdg.1:19 And the LORD was with Judah; and he drove out the inhabitants of the mountain; but could not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots of iron.

Jdg.1:20 And they gave Hebron unto Caleb, as Moses said: and he expelled thence the three sons of Anak.

Jdg.1:21 And the children of Benjamin did not drive out the Jebusites that inhabited Jerusalem; but the Jebusites dwell with the children of Benjamin in Jerusalem unto this day.

Jdg.1:22 And the house of Joseph, they also went up against Bethel: and the LORD was with them.

Jdg.1:23 And the house of Joseph sent to descry Bethel. (Now the name of the city before was Luz.)

Jdg.1:24 And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they said unto him, Show us, we pray thee, the entrance into the city, and we will show thee mercy.

Jdg.1:25 And when he showed them the entrance into the city, they smote the city with the edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family.

Jdg.1:26 And the man went into the land of the Hittites, and built a city, and called the name thereof Luz: which is the name thereof unto this day.

Jdg.1:27 Neither did Manasseh drive out the inhabitants of Bethshean and her towns, nor Taanach and her towns, nor the inhabitants of Dor and her towns, nor the inhabitants of Ibleam and her towns, nor the inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns: but the Canaanites would dwell in that land.
Jdg.1:28 And it came to pass, when Israel was strong, that they put the Canaanites to tribute, and did not utterly drive them out.

Jdg.1:29 Neither did Ephraim drive out the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer; but the Canaanites dwelt in Gezer among them.

Jdg.1:30 Neither did Zebulun drive out the inhabitants of Kitron, nor the inhabitants of Nahalol; but the Canaanites dwelt among them, and became tributaries.

Jdg.1:31 Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob:

Jdg.1:32 But the Asherites dwelt among the Canaanites, the inhabitants of the land: for they did not drive them out.

Jdg.1:33 Neither did Naphtali drive out the inhabitants of Bethshemesh, nor the inhabitants of Bethanath; but he dwelt among the Canaanites, the inhabitants of the land: nevertheless the inhabitants of Bethshemesh and of Bethanath became tributaries unto them.

Jdg.1:34 And the Amorites forced the children of Dan into the mountain: for they would not suffer them to come down to the valley:

Jdg.1:35 But the Amorites would dwell in mount Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim: yet the hand of the house of Joseph prevailed, so that they became tributaries.

Jdg.1:36 And the coast of the Amorites was from the going up to Akrabbim, from the rock, and upward.
Jdg.2:2 And ye shall make no league with the inhabitants of this land; ye shall throw down their altars: but ye have not obeyed my voice: why have ye done this?

kai umeiV ou diaqhsesq de diaqhkhn tiov VekaghmenoV VeIVtVhn ghn tauthn oude tiov VqeoIVautwn ou mh pros kunshte allV a ta glupta autwn suntriyete kai ta qusias thria autwn katas kayete kai ouk eiskousate thVf omeV fwnhV mou te tauta epoIhsate

Jdg.2:3 Wherefore I also said, I will not drive them out from before you; but they shall be as thorns in your sides, and their gods shall be a snare unto you.

kai egw eipa ou prosqhs w tou metoilisais ton laon en eipa tou exol egreus ai autouV Vek pros wpou umwn kai esontai umin elVsunocav Vkai oi qeoi autwn esontai umin elVskandalon

Jdg.2:4 And it came to pass, when the angel of the LORD spake these words unto all the children of Israel, that the people lifted up their voice, and wept.

kai egneto wVeIhsen o aggelo Vkuriou touV VlogouV touV proVpanta is rahl kai ephren o laoV thn fwnhV autwn kai eklausan

Jdg.2:5 And they called the name of that place Bochim: and they sacrificed there unto the LORD.

dia touto ekI hqgh to onoma tou topou ekeinou kIa qgmnw kai equsan ekei tw kuriw

Jdg.2:6 And when Joshua had let the people go, the children of Israel went every man unto his inheritance to possess the land.

kai exapes tei en ihsouV VtouV laon kai aphi lqan oi uiioi is rahl ekasto VeIVtouV oikon autou kai eiVthn kl hronomian autou to katakl hronomhsai thn ghn

Jdg.2:7 And the people served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that outlived Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the LORD, that he did for Israel.

kai edoul eusen o laoVtV kuriw pasap Vta VhmeraVhsou kai pasap Vta VhmeraVtwn pres buter wmn osoi emakr o hmer eus an meta ihsouV osoi egnsas an panto ergon kuriou to mega o epoIhsen tw is rahl

Jdg.2:8 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of the LORD, died, being an hundred and ten years old.

kai etel euthsen en ihsouV VuiVnauh doulo Vkuriou uio Vekaton deka etwn

Jdg.2:9 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathherses, in the mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

kai eqyan a uten en orw thV kl hronomiaV autou en qamnaqareV en orw el eI raim apo borra tou orouV VgaaV

Jdg.2:10 And also all that generation were gathered unto their fathers: and there arose another generation after them, which knew not the LORD, nor yet the works which he had done for Israel.

kai pasap h genea ekeinh pros teqhsan an proVtouV pateraVtaV autwn kai anesth genea etera metautouV osoi ouk egnwsan ton kuriou kai to ergon o epoIhsen tw is rahl

Jdg.2:11 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim:

kai epoIhsan o niui is rahl to ponhron enantion kuriou kai el atreuon toV Baali m

Jdg.2:12 And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that were round about them, and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.

kai egkatel iponton kuriou qean twn paterwn autwn ton exagagonta autouV Vek gh Vai guptou kai eporeuqhsan an opisip w qewn eter w apo twn qewn twn lawn twn periku kl w autwn kai pros ekunsan autoiVaki par wrgis an ton kuriou

Jdg.2:13 And they forsook the LORD, and served Baal and Ashtaroth.

kai egkatel iponton kuriou kai el atreu san th ba al kai tai VastartaiV

Jdg.2:14 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he delivered them into the hands of spoilers that spoiled them, and he sold them into the hands of their enemies round about, so that they could not any longer stand before their enemies. 
Jdg.2:15 Whithersoever they went out, the hand of the LORD was against them for evil, as the LORD had said, and as the LORD had sworn unto them: and they were greatly distressed.

Jdg.2:16 Nevertheless the LORD raised up judges, which delivered them out of the hand of those that spoiled them.

Jdg.2:17 And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring after other gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers walked in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; but they did not so.

Jdg.2:18 And when the LORD raised them up judges, then the LORD was with the judge, and delivered them out of the hand of their enemies all the days of the judge: for it repented the LORD because of their groanings by reason of them that oppressed them and vexed them.

Jdg.2:19 And it came to pass, when the judge was dead, that they returned, and corrupted themselves more than their fathers, in following other gods to serve them, and to bow down unto them; they ceased not from their own doings, nor from their stubborn way.

Jdg.2:20 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel; and he said, Because that this people hath transgressed my covenant which I commanded their fathers, and have not hearkened unto my voice;

Jdg.2:21 I also will not henceforth drive out any from before them of the nations which I drove out from before the children of Israel when I dwelt among them;

Jdg.2:22 That through them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way of the LORD to walk therein, as their fathers did keep it, or not.

Jdg.2:23 Therefore the LORD left those nations, without driving them out hastily; neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua.

Jdg.3:1 Now these are the nations which the LORD left, to prove Israel by them, even as many of Israel as had not known all the wars of Canaan;
Jdg.3:2 Only that the generations of the children of Israel might know, to teach them war, at the least such as before knew nothing thereof;

plhndiatavgenetvwniisrahtoudidaxiautouvpolemonplhnoiempriosgenautwnouk eggwanauta

Jdg.3:3 Namely, five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath.

taventesatrapievwni allolufwnkaipantatoncanaionkaitonsidwnionkaitoneuaioston katoikountatonlibanonapotourovirtuaibermwnewvlobwhmaq

Jdg.3:4 And they were to prove Israel by them, to know whether they would hearken unto the commandments of the LORD, which he commanded their fathers by the hand of Moses.

ekaiegenetowstepeirasaienautovtonisrahelgnwαιeiakousontaivaVentolavkuiounav enteiletatoioiVpatrasisaiautwnenceiriwmush

Jdg.3:5 And the children of Israel dwelt among the Canaanites, Hittites, and Amorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites, and Jebusites:

koiouiosraishtakawkhshanemswtocanaionkaitoucettaioukaitouamorraioukaivot ferzaiaoukaitoueuaioukaitoutiebousaiou

Jdg.3:6 And they took their daughters to be their wives, and gave their daughters to their sons, and served their gods.

kaielabontaVvugateravautwenautoeVeivgunaikaVkaitavvugateravualtenedwkaniotiVuoivv autwnkaielateusaniotiVveiolVautwn

Jdg.3:7 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and forgat the LORD their God, and served Baalim and the groves.

kaiepoihsanouioisraishtoponhronenantikurioukaipepelaqntokuriouqeouautwnkai elateusanstoiVbaalimkaioiValesisin

Jdg.3:8 Therefore the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he sold them into the hand of Chushanrishathaim king of Mesopotamia: and the children of Israel served Chushanrishathaim eight years.

kaiwrigishqumwkuvoirntwisihrhkaiapeedotoutouVeivciveiravcousarsaqwmbasilewVsuriav potamwnkaiedoulousaniotiVveiolVautwn

Jdg.3:9 And when the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, the LORD raised up a deliverer to the children of Israel, who delivered them, even Othniel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger brother.

kai ekxarakionoiouisraishtprovkurionkaihgeirenkuriovswthratwisrihalaireswsenautov vtongognihiuionkenezadelfoncalebtonnewteronaoutokaieshkousenauto

Jdg.3:10 And the Spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he judged Israel, and went out to war: and the LORD delivered Chushanrishathaim king of Mesopotamia into his hand; and his hand prevailed against Chushanrishathaim.

kaiegenetoepaut unpneumakurioukaiekrinen tonsisrihalaiexhelgenepitonpolemonkaiparewdkenkuriovenceiraoutoucousarsaqwmbasileasuriavkaiekrataiwqhceiroutou epitoncousarsaqwm

Jdg.3:11 And the land had rest forty years. And Othniel the son of Kenaz died.

kaihsucasehghethpentkontakaiapeqananagogonihluioivkenez

Jdg.3:12 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD: and the LORD strengthened Eglon the king of Moab against Israel, because they had done evil in the sight of the LORD.

kai prosegentoiouioisraishtpoihsaiontonantikurioukaieniscusenkuriovtoneglwm basileamwabepitonisrihldiaetepoikenaiautoutoponhronenantikuriou

Jdg.3:13 And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon and Amalek, and went and smote Israel, and possessed the city of palm trees.
Jdg.3:14 So the children of Israel served Eglon the king of Moab eighteen years.

Jdg.3:15 But when the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, the LORD raised them up a deliverer, Ehud the son of Gera, a Benjamite, a man lefthanded: and by him the children of Israel sent a present unto Eglon the king of Moab.

Jdg.3:16 But Ehud made him a dagger which had two edges, of a cubit length; and he did gird it under his raiment upon his right thigh.

Jdg.3:17 And he brought the present unto Eglon king of Moab: and Eglon was a very fat man.

Jdg.3:18 And when he had made an end to offer the present, he sent away the people that bare the present.

Jdg.3:19 But he himself turned again from the quarries that were by Gilgal, and said, I have a secret errand unto thee, O king: who said, Keep silence. And all that stood by him went out from him.

Jdg.3:20 And Ehud came unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlor, which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of his seat.

Jdg.3:21 And Ehud put forth his left hand, and took the dagger from his right thigh, and thrust it into his belly:

Jdg.3:22 And the haft also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out.

Jdg.3:23 Then Ehud went forth through the porch, and shut the doors of the parlor upon him, and locked them.

Jdg.3:24 When he was gone out, his servants came; and when they saw that, behold, the doors of the parlor were locked, they said, Surely he covereth his feet in his summer chamber.

Jdg.3:25 And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of the parlor; therefore they took a key, and opened them: and, behold, their lord was fallen down dead on the earth.
And Ehud escaped while they tarried, and passed beyond the quarries, and escaped unto Seirath.

And it came to pass, when he was come, that he blew a trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim, and the children of Israel went down with him from the mount, and he before them.

And he said unto them, Follow after me: for the LORD hath delivered your enemies the Moabites into your hand. And they went down after him, and took the fords of Jordan toward Moab, and suffered not a man to pass over.

And they slew of Moab at that time about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all men of valor; and there escaped not a man.

So Moab was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land had rest fourscore years.

And after him was Shamgar the son of Anath, which slew of the Philistines six hundred men with an ox goad: and he also delivered Israel.

And the children of Israel again did evil in the sight of the LORD, when Ehud was dead.

And the LORD sold them into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that reigned in Hazor; the captain of whose host was Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles.

And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

And Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time.

And the captain of whose host was Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles.

And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

And Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time.

And she dwelt under the palm tree of Deborah between Ramah and Bethel in mount Ephraim: and the children of Israel came up to her for judgment.

And she sent and called Barak the son of Abinoam out of Kedeshnaphtali, and said unto him, Hath not the L ORD God of Israel commanded, saying, Go and draw toward mount Tabor, and take with thee ten thousand men of the children of Naphtali and of the children of Zebulun?
And I will draw unto thee to the river Kishon Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine hand.

And Barak said unto her, If thou wilt go with me, then I will go: but if thou wilt not go with me, then I will not go.

And she said, I will surely go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not be for thine honor; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah arose, and went with Barak to Kedesh.

And Barak called Zebulun and Naphtali to Kedesh; and he went up with ten thousand men at his feet: and Deborah went up with him.

Now Heber the Kenite, which was of the children of Hobab the father in law of Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites, and pitched his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which is by Kedesh.

And they showed Sisera that Barak the son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor.

And Sisera gathered together all his chariots, even nine hundred chariots of iron, and all the people that were with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon.

And Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the day in which the LORD hath delivered Sisera into thine hand: is not the LORD gone out before thee? So Barak went down from mount Tabor, and ten thousand men after him.

And Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the day in which the LORD hath delivered Sisera into thine hand: is not the LORD gone out before thee? So Barak went down from mount Tabor, and ten thousand men after him.

And the LORD discomfited Sisera, and all his chariots, and all his host, with the edge of the sword before Barak; so that Sisera lighted down off his chariot, and fled away on his feet.

But Barak pursued after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of the Gentiles: and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword; and there was not a man left.
Jdg. 4:17 Howbeit Sisera fled away on his feet to the tent of Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite: for there was peace between Jabin the king of Hazor and the house of Heber the Kenite.

Jdg. 4:18 And Jael went out to meet Sisera, and said unto him, Turn in, my lord, turn in to me; fear not. And when he had turned in unto her into the tent, she covered him with a mantle.

Jdg. 4:19 And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am thirsty. And she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him.

Jdg. 4:20 Again he said unto her, Stand in the door of the tent, and it shall be, when any man doth come and inquire of thee, and say, Is there any man here? that thou shalt say, No.

Jdg. 4:21 Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and went softly unto him, and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast asleep and weary. So he died.

Jdg. 4:22 And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seest. And when he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead, and the nail was in his temples.

Jdg. 4:23 So God subdued on that day Jabin the king of Canaan before the children of Israel.

Jdg. 4:24 And the hand of the children of Israel prospered, and prevailed against Jabin the king of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan.

Jdg. 5:1 Then sang Deborah and Barak the son of Abinoam on that day, saying,

Jdg. 5:2 Praise ye the LORD for the avenging of Israel, when the people willingly offered themselves.

Jdg. 5:3 Hear, O ye kings; give ear, O ye princes; I, even I, will sing unto the LORD; I will sing praise to the LORD God of Israel.

Jdg. 5:4 LORD, when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedest out of the field of Edom, the earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped water.
Jdg.5:5  The mountains melted from before the LORD, even that Sinai from before the LORD God of Israel.

Jdg.5:6  In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers walked through byways.

Jdg.5:7  The inhabitants of the villages ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah arose, that I arose a mother in Israel.

Jdg.5:8  They chose new gods; then was war in the gates: was there a shield or spear seen among forty thousand in Israel?

Jdg.5:9  My heart is toward the governors of Israel, that offered themselves willingly among the people. Bless ye the LORD.

Jdg.5:10  Speak, ye that ride on white asses, ye that sit in judgment, and walk by the way.

Jdg.5:11  They that are delivered from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, even the righteous acts toward the inhabitants of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

Jdg.5:12  Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

Jdg.5:13  Then he made him that remaineth have dominion over the nobles among the people: the LORD made me have dominion over the mighty.

Jdg.5:14  Out of Ephraim was there a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer.

Jdg.5:15  And the princes of Issachar were with Deborah; even Issachar, and also Barak: he was on foot into the valley. For the divisions of Reuben there were great thoughts of heart.

Jdg.5:16  Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks? For the divisions of Reuben there were great searchings of heart.

Jdg.5:17  Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher continued on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.
Jdg.5:18  Zebulun and Naphtali were a people that jeopardized their lives unto the death in the high places of the field.
Jdg.5:19  The kings came and fought, then fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach by the waters of Megiddo; they took no gain of money.
Jdg.5:20  They fought from heaven; the stars in their courses fought against Sisera.
Jdg.5:21  The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.
Jdg.5:22  Then were the horsehoofs broken by the means of the pransings, the pransings of their mighty ones.
Jdg.5:23  Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the LORD, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because they came not to the help of the LORD, to the help of the LORD against the mighty.
Jdg.5:24  Blessed above women shall Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite be, blessed shall she be above women in the tent.
Jdg.5:25  He asked water, and she gave him milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly dish.
Jdg.5:26  She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen’s hammer; and with the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his temples.
Jdg.5:27  At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he bowed, there he fell down dead.
Jdg.5:28  The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in coming? why tarry the wheels of his chariots?
Jdg.5:29  Her wise ladies answered her, yea, she returned answer to herself, so far was I from so much.”
Jdg.5:30  Have they not sped? have they not divided the prey; to every man a damsel or two; to Sisera a prey of divers colors, a prey of divers colors of needlework, of divers colors of needlework on both sides, meet for the necks of them that take the spoil?
Jdg.5:31  So let all thine enemies perish, O LORD: but let them that love him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his might. And the land had rest forty years.
Jdg.6:1 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD: and the LORD delivered them into the hand of Midian seven years.

Jdg.6:2 And the hand of Midian prevailed against Israel: and because of the Midianites the children of Israel made them the dens which are in the mountains, and caves, and strong holds.

Jdg.6:3 And so it was, when Israel had sown, that the Midianites came up, and the Amalekites, and the children of the east, even they came up against them;

Jdg.6:4 And they encamped against them, and destroyed the increase of the earth, till thou come unto Gaza, and left no sustenance for Israel, neither sheep, nor ox, nor ass.

Jdg.6:5 For they came up with their cattle and their tents, and they came as grasshoppers for multitude; for both they and their camels were without number: and they entered into the land to destroy it.

Jdg.6:6 And Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites; and the children of Israel cried unto the LORD.

Jdg.6:7 And it came to pass, when the children of Israel cried unto the LORD because of the Midianites,

Jdg.6:8 That the LORD sent a prophet unto the children of Israel, which said unto them, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, I brought you up from Egypt, and brought you forth out of the house of bondage;

Jdg.6:9 And I delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians, and out of the hand of all that oppressed you, and drove them out from before you, and gave you their land;

Jdg.6:10 And I said unto you, I am the LORD your God; fear not the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but ye have not obeyed my voice.

Jdg.6:11 And there came an angel of the LORD, and sat under an oak which was in Ophrah, that pertained unto Joash the Abiezrite: and his son Gideon threshed wheat by the winepress, to hide it from the Midianites.
And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him, and said unto him, The LORD is with thee, thou mighty man of valor.

And Gideon said unto him, Oh my Lord, if the LORD be with us, why then is all this befallen us? and where be all his miracles which our fathers told us of, saying, Did not the LORD bring us up from Egypt? but now the LORD hath forsaken us, and delivered us into the hands of the Midianites.

And the LORD looked upon him, and said, Go in this thy might, and thou shalt save Israel from the hand of the Midianites: have not I sent thee?

And he said unto him, Oh my Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel? behold, my family is poor in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house.

And he said unto him, If now I have found grace in thy sight, then show me a sign that thou talkest with me.

Depart not hence, I pray thee, until I come unto thee, and bring forth my present, and set it before thee. And he said, I will tarry until thou come again.

And Gideon went in, and made ready a kid, and unleavened cakes of an ephah of flour: the flesh he put in a basket, and he put the broth in a pot, and brought it out unto him under the oak, and presented it.

And the angel of God said unto him, Take the flesh and the unleavened cakes, and lay them upon this rock, and pour out the broth. And he did so.

And when Gideon perceived that he was an angel of the LORD, Gideon said, Alas, O LORD God! for because I have seen an angel of the LORD face to face.
Jdg.6:23
And the LORD said unto him, Peace be unto thee; fear not: thou shalt not die.

kai eipen autw kurioV eirhnh soi mh fobou mh apoganhV

Jdg.6:24
Then Gideon built an altar there unto the LORD, and called it Jehovahshalom: unto this day it is yet in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.

kai wkodomhsen ekei gedewn qusias thron tw kuriw kai ekalesen auto eir hnh kuriou ewVthV hmeraVtSouVetio autoV untoV en ef raqa patrovVto ezri

Jdg.6:25
And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Take thy father's young bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and throw down the altar of Baal that thy father hath, and cut down the grove that is by it:

kai egenhq th nukti ekeinh kai eipen autw kurioV labe ton moscon ton siteutoV tou patrovVsou moscon ton eptaeth kai kaqeleVto qusias thron tou baal o estin tou patrovVsou kai to alsoVto epVautw ekkoyelV

Jdg.6:26
And build an altar unto the LORD thy God upon the top of this rock, in the ordered place, and take the second bullock, and offer a burnt sacrifice with the wood of the grove which thou shalt cut down.

kai oikodomhseiVqusias thron kuriw tw qew souV tw ofqenti soi epVithVkoruf hVtoV orouVmawz toutou enth parataxei kai hmyh th ton moscon kai anoiseiVlokaoutwma en toVxulkoiVtoV al souV ou ekkoyelV

Jdg.6:27
Then Gideon took ten men of his servants, and did as the LORD had said unto him: and so it was, because he feared his father's household, and the men of the city, that he could not do it by day, that he did it by night.

kai elaben greiVVkai deka andreVapo tw douwV autou kai epoihsen kaga el al hsen proV auton kuriouVkai egeneto wVef obhgh ton oikon tou patrovVauVtoV kai toVandraVthVpolwVmh poihsaiV hmeraVkai epoihsen nuktov

Jdg.6:28
And when the men of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of Baal was cast down, and the grove was cut down that was by it, and the second bullock was offered upon the altar that was built.

kai wrqrisan oi andreVthVpolwVto prwi kai idou kateskamenon to qusias thron tou baal kai to alsoVto epVautw ekkekomenon kai o moscoVo siteutoV Vanh negmenoVeiVlokaoutwma epi to qusias thron to wkodomhmenon

Jdg.6:29
And they said one to another, Who hath done this thing? And when they inquired and asked, they said, Gideon the son of Joash hath done this thing.

kai eipen anhr proVton plhsion autou tvVepoihsen to pragma touto kai anhtazon kai exezhtoun kai eipan gedewn o uioVwVepoihsen to pragma touto

Jdg.6:30
Then the men of the city said unto Joash. Bring out thy son, that he may die: because he hath cast down the altar of Baal, and because he hath cut down the grove that was by it.

kai eipan oi andreVthVpolwVproVwVepaxagage ton uion sou kai apoganetw oti kateskayen to qusias thron tou baal kai to ekoyen to alsoVto epVautw

Jdg.6:31
And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for Baal? will ye save him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst he is yet living: if he be a god, let him plead for himself, because one hath cast down his altar.

kai eipan wVproVtoVandarAvtouVestamenouVepVauton mh uemeiVnun dikazes qe peri toV baal h uemeiVwzete auton oVantedikhsen auton apoganeitai ewVpri wV ei estin qeoVautoVekdikhs ei auton oti kateskayen to qusias thron autou

Jdg.6:32
Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead against him, because he hath thrown down his altar.

kai ekalesen autoV enth hmeraV ekeinh dikasthron tou baal oti kateskayen to qusias thron autou

Jdg.6:33
Then all the Midianites and the Amalekites and the children of the east were gathered together, and went over, and pitched in the valley of Jezreel.
But the Spirit of the LORD came upon Gideon, and he blew a trumpet; and Abiezer was gathered after him.

And he sent messengers throughout all Manasseh; who also was gathered after him: and he sent messengers unto Asher, and unto Zebulun, and unto Naphtali; and they came up to meet them.

But the Spirit of the LORD came upon Gideon, and he blew a trumpet; and Abiezer was gathered after him. And he sent messengers unto Asher, and unto Zebulun, and unto Naphtali; and they came up to meet him.

And Gideon said unto God, If thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said, Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said.

And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew.

And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all the ground.

Then Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, and all the people that were with him, rose up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount Gilead. And there returned of the people twenty and two thousand; and there remained ten thousand.

And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people that are with thee are too many for me to give the Midianites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mine own hand hath saved me.

And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew.

And Gideon said unto God, Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said.

And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all the ground.

And Gideon said unto God, If thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said, Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said.

And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew.

And Gideon said unto God, If thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said, Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said.

And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all the ground.
Jdg.7:4  And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people are yet too many; bring them down unto the
water, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, that of whom I say unto thee, This
shall go with thee, and the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This
shall not go with thee, the same shall not go.

Jdg.7:5  So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every one
that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself;
likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

Jdg.7:6  And the number of them that lapped, putting their hand to their mouth, were three hundred
men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

Jdg.7:7  And the LORD said unto Gideon, By the three hundred men that lapped will I save you,
and deliver the Midianites into thine hand: and let all the other people go every man unto
his place.

Jdg.7:8  So the people took victuals in their hand, and their trumpets: and he sent all the rest of
Israel every man unto his tent, and retained those three hundred men: and the host of
Midian was beneath him in the valley.

Jdg.7:9  And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Arise, get thee down
unto the host; for I have delivered it into thine hand.

Jdg.7:10 But if thou fear to go down, go thou with Phurah thy servant down to the host:

Jdg.7:11 And thou shalt hear what they say; and afterward shall thine hands be strengthened to go
down unto the host. Then went he down with Phurah his servant unto the outside of the
armed men that were in the host.

Jdg.7:12 And the Midianites and the Amalekites and all the children of the east lay along in the
valley like grasshoppers for multitude; and their camels were without number, as the sand
by the sea side for multitude.

Jdg.7:13 And when Gideon was come, behold, there was a man that told a dream unto his fellow,
and said, Behold, I dreamed a dream, and, lo, a cake of barley bread tumbled into the host
of Midian, and came unto a tent, and smote it that it fell, and overturned it, that the tent lay
along.
And his fellow answered and said, This is nothing else save the sword of Gideon the son of Joash, a man of Israel: for into his hand hath God delivered Midian, and all the host.

And it was so, when Gideon heard the telling of the dream, and the interpretation thereof, that he worshipped, and returned into the host of Israel, and said, Arise; for the LORD hath delivered into your hand the host of Midian.

And he divided the three hundred men into three companies, and he put a trumpet in every man's hand, with empty pitchers, and lamps within the pitchers.

And he said unto them, Look on me, and do likewise: and, behold, when I come to the outside of the camp, it shall be that, as I do, so shall ye do.

When I blow with a trumpet, I and all that are with me, then blow ye the trumpets also on every side of all the camp, and say, The sword of the LORD, and of Gideon.

So Gideon, and the hundred men that were with him, came unto the outside of the camp in the beginning of the middle watch; and they had but newly set the watch: and they blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers that were in their hands.

And they stood every man in his place round about the camp; and all the host ran, and cried, and fled.

And the three hundred blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and held the lamps in their left hands, and the trumpets in their right hands to blow withal: and they cried, The sword of the LORD, and of Gideon.

And the three hundred blew the trumpets, and the LORD set every man's sword against his fellow, even throughout all the host: and they fled to Bethshittah in Zererath, and to the border of Abelmeholah, unto Tabbath.

And they stood every man in his place round about the camp; and all the host ran, and cried, and fled.

And the three hundred blew the trumpets, and the LORD set every man's sword against his fellow, even throughout all the host: and the host fled to Bethshittah in Zererath, and to the border of Abelmeholah, unto Tabbath.
Jdg.7:24 And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, come down against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.

Jdg.7:25 And they took two princes of the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb; and they slew Oreb upon the rock Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the winepress of Zeeb, and pursued Midian, and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other side Jordan.

Jdg.8:1 And the men of Ephraim said unto him, Why hast thou served us thus, that thou calledst us not, when thou wentest to fight with the Midianites? And they did chide with him sharply.

Jdg.8:2 And he said unto them, What have I done now in comparison of you? Is not the gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim better than the vintage of Abiezer?

Jdg.8:3 God hath delivered into your hands the princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb: and what was I able to do in comparison of you? Then their anger was abated toward him, when he had said that.

Jdg.8:4 And Gideon came to Jordan, and passed over, he, and the three hundred men that were with him, faint, yet pursuing them.

Jdg.8:5 And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the people that follow me; for they be faint, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.

Jdg.8:6 And the princes of Succoth said, Are the hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now in thine hand, that we should give bread unto thine army?

Jdg.8:7 And Gideon said, Therefore when the LORD hath delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into mine hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of the wilderness and with briers.

Jdg.8:8 And he went up thence to Penuel, and spake unto them likewise: and the men of Penuel answered him as the men of Succoth had answered him.

Jdg.8:9 And he spake also unto the men of Penuel, saying, When I come again in peace, I will break down this tower.
Now Zebah and Zalmunna were in Karkor, and their hosts with them, about fifteen thousand men, all that were left of all the hosts of the children of the east: for there fell an hundred and twenty thousand men that drew sword.

And Gideon went up by the way that they dwelt in tents on the east of Nobah and Jogbehhah, and smote the host; for the host was secure.

And when Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pursued after them, and took the two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and discomfitted all the host.

And Gideon the son of Joash returned from battle before the sun was up,

And caught a young man of the men of Succoth, and inquired of him: and he described unto him the princes of Succoth, and the elders thereof, even threescore and seventeen men.

And he came unto the men of Succoth, and said, Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, with whom ye did upbraid me, saying, Are the hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now in thine hand, that we should give bread unto thy men that are weary?

And he took the elders of the city, and thorns of the wilderness and briers, and with them he taught the men of Succoth.

And he beat down the tower of Penuel, and slew the men of the city.

Then said he unto Zebah and Zalmunna, What manner of men were they whom ye slew at Tabor? And they answered, As thou art, so were they; each one resembled the sons of a king.

And he said, They were my brethren, even the sons of my mother: as the LORD liveth, if ye had saved them alive, I would not slay you.

Then Zebah and Zalmunna said, Rise thou, and fall upon us: for as the man is, so is his strength. And Gideon arose, and slew Zebah and Zalmunna, and took away the ornaments that were on their camels' necks.
Jdg.8:22 Then the men of Israel said unto Gideon, Rule thou over us, both thou, and thy son, and thy son's son also: for thou hast delivered us from the hand of Midian.

Jdg.8:23 And Gideon said unto them, I will not rule over you, neither shall my son rule over you: the LORD shall rule over you.

Jdg.8:24 And Gideon said unto them, I would desire a request of you, that ye would give me every man the earrings of his prey. (For they had golden earrings, because they were Ishmaelites.)

Jdg.8:25 And they answered, We will willingly give them. And they spread a garment, and did cast therein every man the earrings of his prey.

Jdg.8:26 And the weight of the golden earrings that he requested was a thousand and seven hundred shekels of gold; beside ornaments, and collars, and purple raiment that was on the kings of Midian, and beside the chains that were about their camels' necks.

Jdg.8:27 And Gideon made an ephod thereof, and put it in his city, even in Ophrah: and all Israel went thither a whoring after it: which thing became a snare unto Gideon, and to his house.

Jdg.8:28 Thus was Midian subdued before the children of Israel, so that they lifted up their heads no more. And the country was in quietness forty years in the days of Gideon.

Jdg.8:29 And Jerubbaal the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house.

Jdg.8:30 And Gideon had threescore and ten sons of his body begotten: for he had many wives.

Jdg.8:31 And his concubine that was in Shechem, she also bare him a son, whose name he called Abimelech.

Jdg.8:32 And Gideon the son of Joash died in a good old age, and was buried in the sepulchre of Joash his father, in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.
Jdg.8:33 And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Jdg.8:34 And the children of Israel remembered not the LORD their God, who had delivered them out of the hands of all their enemies on every side:

Jdg.8:35 Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon, according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

Jdg.9:1 And Abimelech the son of Jerubbaal went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren, and communed with them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father, saying,

Jdg.9:2 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether is better for you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, which are threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one reign over you? remember also that I am your bone and your flesh.

Jdg.9:3 And his mother's brethren spake of him in the ears of all the men of Shechem all these words: and their hearts inclined to follow Abimelech; for they said, He is our brother.

Jdg.9:4 And they gave him threescore and ten pieces of silver out of the house of Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

Jdg.9:5 And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal, being threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jdg.9:6 And all the men of Shechem gathered together, and all the house of Millo, and went, and made Abimelech king, by the plain of the pillar that was in Shechem.

Jdg.9:7 And when they told it to Jotham, he went and stood in the top of mount Gerizim, and lifted up his voice, and cried, and said unto them, Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem, that the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jdg.9:8 The trees went forth on a time to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us.
Jdg.9:9 But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honor God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

Jdg.9:10 And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, and reign over us.

Jdg.9:11 But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go to be promoted over the trees?

Jdg.9:12 Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, and reign over us.

Jdg.9:13 And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

Jdg.9:14 Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, and reign over us.

Jdg.9:15 And the bramble said unto the trees, If in truth ye anoint me king over you, then come and put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars of Lebanon.

Jdg.9:16 Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the deserving of his hands;

Jdg.9:17 (For my father fought for you, and adventured his life far, and delivered you out of the hand of Midian:

Jdg.9:18 And ye are risen up against my father’s house this day, and have slain his sons, threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king over the men of Shechem, because he is your brother;)

Jdg.9:19 If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, then rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

Jdg.9:20 But if not, let fire come out from Abimelech, and devour the men of Shechem, and the house of Millo; and let fire come out from the men of Shechem, and from the house of Millo, and devour Abimelech.
Jdg.9:21 And Jotham ran away, and fled, and went to Beer, and dwelt there, for fear of Abimelech his brother.

And a pedra iwaqam kai epeurq h en odw kai ef ugen eiv ara kai katwkhs e n ekei apo pros wpou abimele ec tou adel f ou aut ou

Jdg.9:22 When Abimelech had reigned three years over Israel,

kai hrxen abimele ec epis rahl tri eth

Jdg.9:23 Then God sent an evil spirit between Abimelech and the men of Shechem; and the men of Shechem dealt treacherously with Abimelech:

kai exapesteil en o qeo Vpneuma pon hron an a mes on abimele ec kai a na mes on tw n and rwn sikimw n kai hqeths an o i and eV sikimw n en tw oikw abimele ec

Jdg.9:24 That the cruelty done to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided him in the killing of his brethren.

tou epagagein thn adikian tw n ebdomhkonta uiw nier obaal kai to aima autw en epiqeina i epi abimele ec ton adel f on autw ton apokteinanta autouVkai epi tou Vand ra Vsilimw n touV katis cusanta Vta Vceira Vautou wste apokteina i touV adel f ou Vautou

Jdg.9:25 And God sent an evil spirit between Abimelech and the men of Shechem; and the men of Shechem set liers in wait for him in the top of the mountains, and they robbed all that came along that way by them: and it was told Abimelech.

kai eqento autw o i andreV sikimw n enedra epi taV kefalaV twn orewn kai anh prazon panta VtouV diaporeuomenouV PeV autop tis en tw odw kai a phghel tw abimele ec

Jdg.9:26 And Gaal the son of Ebed came with his brethren, and went over to Shechem: and the men of Shechem put their confidence in him.

kai hl qen gaal uio Vabed kai oi adel f oi autou eV sikima kai epepoiqhs an en autw o i andreV sikimw n

Jdg.9:27 And they went out into the fields, and gathered their vineyards, and trode the grapes, and made merry, and went into the house of their god, and did eat and drink, and cursed Abimelech.

kai hl qon el Vagron kai etrughs an touV Vampel wna Vautw n kai katepatoun kai e poih s an cor ou Vkai eishl qon el Vokon qeou autw n kai ef agon kai epi ion kai kathw n toV ton abimele ec

Jdg.9:28 And Gaal the son of Ebed said, Who is Abimelech, and who is Shechem, that we should serve him? is not he the son of Jerubbaal? and Zebul his officer? serve the men of Hamor the father of Shechem: for why should we serve him?

kai eipen gaal uio Vabed ti estin abimele ec kai tiV estin o uioVsucemoti doule usomen autw ouc outoVuoVier obaal kai zeboul epi kopoV Vautou douloV Vautou s un toiV Vand rasin emmr pat roV sucem kai tioti dou le usomen autw hmelV

Jdg.9:29 And would to God this people were under my hand! then would I remove Abimelech. And he said to Abimelech, Increase thine army, and come out.

kai tiV dwdh ton laon tou ton en eir i mou kai met a sthsw ton abimele ec kai erw tw abimele ec pl hqunon thn dunimin sou kai exel qe

Jdg.9:30 And when Zebul the ruler of the city heard the words of Gaal the son of Ebed, his anger was kindled.

kai hkus en zeboul o arcwn th Vp oV elV touV VlogouVgaaV uiou abed kai egumw qh or gh

Jdg.9:31 And he sent messengers unto Abimelech privily, saying, Behold, Gaal the son of Ebed and his brethren be come to Shechem; and, behold, they fortify the city against thee.

kai apesteil en agg el ouVpro Vabimele ec met a dwrw n legwn i dou gaal uio Vabed kai oi adel f oi autou par agegon as in el Vsilimw n kai oide poli r kous in thn pol in epi se

Jdg.9:32 Now therefore up by night, thou and the people that is with thee, and lie in wait in the field:

kai nun ana sthqi n uktosu kai olaoVo meta sou kai enedre us on en tw agr w
Jdg.9:33 And it shall be, that in the morning, as soon as the sun is up, thou shalt rise early, and set upon the city: and, behold, when he and the people that is with him come out against thee, then mayest thou do to them as thou shalt find occasion.

Jdg.9:34 And Abimelech rose up, and all the people that were with him, by night, and they laid wait against Shechem in four companies.

Jdg.9:35 And Gaal the son of Ebed went out, and stood in the entering of the gate of the city: and Abimelech rose up, and the people that were with him, from lying in wait.

Jdg.9:36 And when Gaal saw the people, he said to Zebul, Behold, there come people down from the top of the mountains. And Zebul said unto him, Thou seest the shadow of the mountains as if they were men.

Jdg.9:37 And Gaal spake again, and said, See there come people down by the middle of the land, and another company come along by the plain of Meonenim.

Jdg.9:38 Then said Zebul unto him, Where is now thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst, Who is Abimelech, that we should serve him? is not this the people that thou hast despised? go out, I pray now, and fight with them.

Jdg.9:39 And Gaal went out before the men of Shechem, and fought with Abimelech.

Jdg.9:40 And Abimelech chased him, and he fled before him, and many were overthrown and wounded, even unto the entering of the gate.

Jdg.9:41 And Abimelech dwelt at Arumah: and Zebul thrust out Gaal and his brethren, that they should not dwell in Shechem.

Jdg.9:42 And it came to pass on the morrow, that the people went out into the field; and they told Abimelech.

Jdg.9:43 And he took the people, and divided them into three companies, and laid wait in the field, and looked, and, behold, the people were come forth out of the city; and he rose up against them, and smote them.

Jdg.9:44 And Abimelech, and the company that was with him, rushed forward, and stood in the entering of the gate of the city: and all the two other companies ran upon all the people that were in the fields, and slew them.
And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and slew the people that was therein, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt.

And when all the men of the tower of Shechem heard that, they entered into an hold of the house of the god Berith.

And it was told Abimelech, that all the men of the tower of Shechem were gathered together.

And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that were with him; and Abimelech took an axe in his hand, and cut down a bough from the trees, and took it, and laid it on his shoulder, and said unto the people that were with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, and do as I have done.

And all the people likewise cut down every man his bough, and followed Abimelech, and put them to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon them; so that all the men of the tower of Shechem died also, about a thousand men and women.

Then went Abimelech to Thebez, and encamped against Thebez, and took it.

But there was a strong tower within the city, and thither fled all the men and women, and all they of the city, and shut it to them, and gat them up to the top of the tower.

And Abimelech came unto the tower, and fought against it, and went hard unto the door of the tower to burn it with fire.

And a certain woman cast a piece of a millstone upon Abimelech's head, and all to brake his skull.

Then he called hastily unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of me, A women slew him. And his young man thrust him through, and he died.

And when the men of Israel saw that Abimelech was dead, they departed every man unto his place.

Thus God rendered the wickedness of Abimelech, which he did unto his father, in slaying his seventy brethren:
kai apestreyen o qeoV thn kakian abimelec hn epoihsen tw patri autou apokteinai touV
ebdomhkonta adelF ouV autou

Jdg.9:57 And all the evil of the men of Shechem did God render upon their heads: and upon them
came the curse of Jotham the son of Jerubbaal.

kai pasan kakan andrw sikiwmw epestrey en o qeoVeIthn keful h autwn kai ephlqen ep' autouV
h katara iwaqam tou uiou ierobaal

Jdg.10:1 And after Abimelech there arose to defend Israel Tola the son of Puah, a man of Issachar;
and he dwelt in Shamir in mount Ephraim.

kai anesth meta abimel ec tou swwai ton israhl qwl a uiouF oua uioprat adelF ouV autou anhr
issacar kai autokatwei en samareia en orei ef raim

Jdg.10:2 And he judged Israel twenty and three years, and died, and was buried in Shamir.

kai ekrihen ton israhl eikosi kai tria eth kai apeqanen kai eetaF h en samareia

Jdg.10:3 And after him arose Jair, a Gileadite, and judged Israel twenty and two years.

kai anesth met' auton iair o galaadithV kai ekrihen ton israhl eikosi kai duo eth

Jdg.10:4 And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are
called Havothjair unto this day, which are in the land of Gilead.

kai egenento autw triakonta kai duo uioi epibebhkkoteVepi triakonta kai duo pwloVuKai triakonta
kai duo poleiVautoiVkai eka lese en autaVepauliVair ewVtVhmVmeraVtauthVaiVai ein en enth gh gal aad

Jdg.10:5 And Jair died, and was buried in Camon.

kai apeqanen iair kai eetaF h en raammw

Jdg.10:6 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, and
Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the
gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and
served not him.

kai proseqento oi uioi israhl poishai to ponhron enanti kuriou kai elatreusan taliVbaalim kai
taliVastar wq kai toVqeoV CsidwnoVkai toVqeoVmwab kai toVqeoVuinin ammwn kai toVqeoVuvin
all of u lwn kai egkateipon ton kuriou kai ouk edoulues an autw

Jdg.10:7 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he sold them into the hands of the
Philistines, and into the hands of the children of Ammon.

kai egkmw qhorgh kuriouventisrahl kai apedoto autouVceiri all of u lwn kai en ceiri u iwn
ammwn

Jdg.10:8 And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the
children of Israel that were on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which is in
Gilead.

kai esagrwss an kai egalas toun toulVuiuVis rahi entwn entwa ekeiwm oktwkaideka  eth panta VtovU
uiouVis rahi entwn peri an toun iordanou entgh tou amoraiou entgh gal aaditidi

Jdg.10:9 Moreover the children of Ammon passed over Jordan to fight also against Judah, and
against Benjamin, and against the house of Ephraim; so that Israel was sore distressed.

kai diebhs ano uiioi ammnw ton iordanhn ekpol emhsai kai entw iouda kai beniamin kai entw oikw
ef raim kai eglibhs an ou ioi israhl sfodra

Jdg.10:10 And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, saying, We have sinned against thee, both
because we have forsaken our God, and also served Baalim.

kai ekerekraVx an uiioi israhl prv kurion l egontVhmartomen soi oti egkatelipomen ton qeo hmn
kai elatreusamen talVbaalim

Jdg.10:11 And the LORD said unto the children of Israel, Did not I deliver you from the Egyptians, and
from the Amorites, from the children of Ammon, and from the Philistines?

kai eipen kuriouVproVtouVuiuouVis rahi ouci oiaegiuptiou kai oiamorraiou kai oiuioi ammnw kai
mwab kai oii all of uloi
Jdg.10:12 The Zidonians also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did oppress you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand.

Jdg.10:13 Yet ye have forsaken me, and served other gods: wherefore I will deliver you no more.

Jdg.10:14 Go and cry unto the gods which ye have chosen; let them deliver you in the time of your tribulation.

Jdg.10:15 And the children of Israel said unto the LORD, We have sinned: do thou unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee; deliver us only, we pray thee, this day.

Jdg.10:16 And they put away the strange gods from among them, and served the LORD: and his soul was grieved for the misery of Israel.

Jdg.10:17 Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in Gilead. And the children of Israel assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh.

Jdg.10:18 And the people and princes of Gilead said one to another, What man is he that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Jdg.11:1 Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valor, and he was the son of an harlot:

Jdg.11:2 And Gilead's wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou art the son of a strange woman.

Jdg.11:3 Then Jephthah fled from his brethren, and dwelt in the land of Tob: and there were gathered vain men to Jephthah, and went out with him.

Jdg.11:4 And it came to pass in process of time, that the children of Ammon made war against Israel.

Jdg.11:5 And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the elders of Gilead went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob:

Jdg.11:6 And they said unto Jephthah, Come, and be our captain, that we may fight with the children of Ammon.
Jdg.11:7 And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, Did not ye hate me, and expel me out of my father's house; and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress?

Jdg.11:8 And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Jdg.11:9 And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, If ye bring me home again to fight against the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head?

Jdg.11:10 And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness between us, if we do not so accordingly to thy words.

Jdg.11:11 Then Jephthah went with the elders of Gilead, and the people made him head and captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh.

Jdg.11:12 And Jephthah sent messengers unto the king of the children of Ammon, saying, What hast thou to do with me, that thou art come against me to fight in my land?

Jdg.11:13 And the king of the children of Ammon answered unto the messengers of Jephthah, Because Israel took away my land, when they came up out of Egypt, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and unto Jordan: now therefore restore those lands again peaceably.

Jdg.11:14 And Jephthah sent messengers again unto the king of the children of Ammon, saying, What hast thou to do with me, that thou art come against me to fight in my land?

Jdg.11:15 And said unto him, Thus saith Jephthah, Israel took not away the land of Moab, nor the land of the children of Ammon:

Jdg.11:16 But when Israel came up from Egypt, and walked through the wilderness unto the Red sea, and came to Kadesh;

Jdg.11:17 Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass through thy land: but the king of Edom would not hearken thereto. And in like manner they sent unto the king of Moab: but he would not consent: and Israel abode in Kadesh.
Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and the land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab: for Arnon was the border of Moab.

And Israel sent messengers unto Sihon king of the Amorites, the king of Heshbon; and Israel said unto him, Let us pass, we pray thee, through thy land into my place. But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all his people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. And the LORD God of Israel delivered Sihon and all his people into the hand of Israel, and they smote them: so Israel possessed all the land of the Amorites, the inhabitants of that country. And they possessed all the coasts of the Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and from the wilderness even unto Jordan. So now the LORD God of Israel hath dispossessed the Amorites from before his people Israel, and shouldest thou possess it? And now art thou any thing better than Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab? did he ever strive against Israel, or did he ever fight against them, while Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her towns, and in Aroer and her towns, and in all the cities that be along by the coasts of Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did ye not recover them within that time? Wherefore I have not sinned against thee, but thou doest me wrong to war against me: the LORD the Judge be judge this day between the children of Israel and the children of Ammon. Howbeit the king of the children of Ammon hearkened not unto the words of Jephthah which he sent him. Wherefore I have not sinned against thee, but thou doest me wrong to war against me: the LORD the Judge be judge this day between the children of Israel and the children of Ammon.
Jdg.11:29 Then the Spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over unto the children of Ammon.

Jdg.11:30 And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail deliver the children of Ammon into mine hands,

Jdg.11:31 Then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet me, when I return in peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely be the LORD's, and I will offer it up for a burnt offering.

Jdg.11:32 So Jephthah passed over unto the children of Ammon to fight against them; and the LORD delivered them into his hands.

Jdg.11:33 And he smote them from Aroer, even till thou come to Minnith, even twenty cities, and unto the plain of the vineyards, with a very great slaughter. Thus the children of Ammon were subdued before the children of Israel.

Jdg.11:34 And Jephthah came to Mizpeh unto his house, and, behold, his daughter came out to meet him with timbrels and with dances: and she was his only child; beside her he had neither son nor daughter.

Jdg.11:35 And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.

Jdg.11:36 And she said unto him, My father, if thou hast opened thy mouth unto the LORD, do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies, even of the children of Ammon.

Jdg.11:37 And she said unto her father, Let this thing be done for me: let me alone two months, that I may go up and down upon the mountains, and bewail my virginity, I and my fellows.

Jdg.11:38 And he said, Go. And he sent her away for two months: and she went with her companions, and bewailed her virginity upon the mountains.
Jdg. 11:39 And it came to pass at the end of two months, that she returned unto her father, who did with her according to his vow which he had vowed: and she knew no man. And it was a custom in Israel,

Jdg. 11:40 That the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite four years in a year.

Jdg. 12:1 And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went northward, and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

Jdg. 12:2 And Jephthah said unto them, I and my people were at great strife with the children of Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands.

Jdg. 12:3 And when I saw that ye delivered me not, I put my life in my hands, and passed over against the children of Ammon, and the LORD delivered them into my hand: wherefore then are ye come up unto me this day, to fight against me?

Jdg. 12:4 Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites, and among the Manassites.

Jdg. 12:5 And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was so, that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead said unto him, Art thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay;

Jdg. 12:6 Then said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth: and he said Shibboleth: for he could not frame to pronounce it right. Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan: and there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand.

Jdg. 12:7 And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was buried in one of the cities of Gilead.

Jdg. 12:8 And after him Ibzan of Bethlehem judged Israel.
Jdg.12:9 And he had thirty sons, and thirty daughters, whom he sent abroad, and took in thirty daughters from abroad for his sons. And he judged Israel seven years.

Jdg.12:10 Then died Ibzan, and was buried at Bethlehem.

Jdg.12:11 And after him Elon, a Zebulonite, judged Israel; and he judged Israel ten years.

Jdg.12:12 And Elon the Zebulonite died, and was buried in Aijalon in the country of Zebulun.

Jdg.12:13 And after him Abdon the son of Hillel, a Pirathonite, judged Israel.

Jdg.12:14 And he had forty sons and thirty nephews, that rode on threescore and ten ass colts: and he judged Israel eight years.

Jdg.12:15 And Abdon the son of Hillel the Pirathonite died, and was buried in Pirathon in the land of Ephraim, in the mount of the Amalekites.

Jdg.13:1 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD; and the LORD delivered them into the hand of the Philistines forty years.

Jdg.13:2 And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name was Manoah; and his wife was barren, and bare not.

Jdg.13:3 And the angel of the LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou art barren, and bearest not, but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son.

Jdg.13:4 Now therefore beware, I pray thee, and drink not wine nor strong drink, and eat not any unclean thing:

Jdg.13:5 For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb to the day of his death.

Jdg.13:6 Then the woman came and told her husband, saying, A man of God came unto me, and his countenance was like the countenance of an angel of God, very terrible: but I asked him not whence he was, neither told he me his name:

Jdg.13:7 But he said unto me, Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink no wine nor strong drink, neither eat any unclean thing: for the child shall be a Nazarite to God from the womb to the day of his death.
Then Manoah intreated the LORD, and said, O my Lord, let the man of God which thou
didst send come again unto us, and teach us what we shall do unto the child that shall be
born.

And God hearkened to the voice of Manoah; and the angel of God came again unto the
woman as she sat in the field: but Manoah her husband was not with her.

And God hearkened to the voice of Manoah; and the angel of God came again unto the
woman as she sat in the field: but Manoah her husband was not with her.

And Manoah arose, and went after his wife, and came to the man, and said unto him, Art
thou the man that spakest unto the woman? And he said, I am.

And Manoah said, Now let thy words come to pass. How shall we order the child, and how
shall we do unto him?

And the angel of the LORD said unto Manoah, Of all that I said unto the woman let her
beware.

She may not eat of any thing that cometh of the vine, neither let her drink wine or strong
drink, nor eat any unclean thing: all that I commanded her let her observe.

And Manoah said unto the angel of the LORD, What is thy name, that when thy sayings
come to pass we may do thee honor?

And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Why askest thou thus after my name, seeing it
is secret?

So Manoah took a kid with a meat offering, and offered it upon a rock unto the LORD: and
the angel did wonderously; and Manoah and his wife looked on.
Jdg.13:20 For it came to pass, when the flame went up toward heaven from off the altar, that the angel of the LORD ascended in the flame of the altar. And Manoah and his wife looked on it, and fell on their faces to the ground.

Jdg.13:21 But the angel of the LORD did no more appear to Manoah and to his wife. Then Manoah knew that he was an angel of the LORD.

Jdg.13:22 And Manoah said unto his wife, We shall surely die, because we have seen God.

Jdg.13:23 But his wife said unto him, If the LORD were pleased to kill us, he would not have received a burnt offering and a meat offering at our hands, neither would he have showed us all these things, nor would as at this time have told us such things as these.

Jdg.13:24 And the woman bare a son, and called his name Samson: and the child grew, and the LORD blessed him.

Jdg.13:25 And the Spirit of the LORD began to move him at times in the camp of Dan between Zorah and Eshtaol.

Jdg.14:1 And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines.

Jdg.14:2 And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife.

Jdg.14:3 Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

Jdg.14:4 But his father and his mother knew not that it was of the LORD, that he sought an occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

Jdg.14:5 Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.
Jdg.14:6 And the Spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he would have rent a kid, and he had nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

Jdg.14:7 And he went down, and talked with the woman; and she pleased Samson well.

Jdg.14:8 And after a time he returned to take her, and he turned aside to see the carcass of the lion: and, behold, there was a swarm of bees and honey in the carcass of the lion.

Jdg.14:9 And he took thereof in his hands, and went on eating, and came to his father and mother, and he gave them, and they did eat: but he told not them that he had taken the honey out of the carcass of the lion.

Jdg.14:10 So his father went down unto the woman: and Samson made there a feast; for so used the young men to do.

Jdg.14:11 And it came to pass, when they saw him, that they brought thirty companions to be with him.

Jdg.14:12 And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find it out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments:

Jdg.14:13 But if ye cannot declare it me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty change of garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy riddle, that we may hear it.

Jdg.14:14 And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle.

Jdg.14:15 And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson’s wife, Entice thy husband, that he may declare unto us the riddle, lest we burn thee and thy father’s house with fire: have ye called us to take that we have? is it not so?

Jdg.14:16 And Samson’s wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me not: thou hast put forth a riddle unto the children of my people, and hast not told it me. And he said unto her, Behold, I have not told my father nor my mother, and shall I tell it thee?
Jdg.14:17 And she wept before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on
the seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she told the riddle
to the children of her people.

Jdg.14:18 And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, What
is sweeter than honey? And what is stronger than a lion? and he said unto them, If ye had
not plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle.

Jdg.14:19 And the Spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, and slew thirty
men of them, and took change of garments unto them which expounded the riddle. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house.

Jdg.15:1 But it came to pass within a while after, in the time of wheat harvest, that Samson visited
his wife with a kid; and he said, I will go in to my wife into the chamber. But her father
would not suffer him to go in.

Jdg.15:2 And her father said, I verily thought that thou hadst utterly hated her; therefore I gave her to
thy companion: is not her younger sister fairer than she? take her, I pray thee, instead of
her.

Jdg.15:3 And Samson said concerning them, Now shall I be more blameless than the Philistines,
though I do them a displeasure.

Jdg.15:4 And Samson went and caught three hundred foxes, and took firebrands, and turned tail to
tail, and put a firebrand in the midst between two tails.

Jdg.15:5 And when he had set the brands on fire, he let them go into the standing corn of the
Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards
and olives.

Jdg.15:6 Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son in law
of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the
Philistines came up, and burnt her and her father with fire.
Jdg.15:7 And Samson said unto them, Though ye have done this, yet will I be avenged of you, and after that I will cease.

Jdg.15:8 And he smote them hip and thigh with a great slaughter: and he went down and dwelt in the top of the rock Etam.

Jdg.15:9 Then the Philistines went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi.

Jdg.15:10 And the men of Judah said, Why are ye come up against us? And they answered, To bind Samson are we come up, to do to him as he hath done to us.

Jdg.15:11 Then three thousand men of Judah went to the top of the rock Etam, and said to Samson, Knowest thou not that the Philistines are rulers over us? what is this that thou hast done unto us? And he said unto them, As they did unto me, so have I done unto them.

Jdg.15:12 And they said unto him, We are come down to bind thee, that we may deliver thee into the hand of the Philistines. And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me yourselves.

Jdg.15:13 And they spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind thee fast, and deliver thee into their hand: but surely we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and brought him up from the rock.

Jdg.15:14 And when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the Spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that were upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

Jdg.15:15 And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and put forth his hand, and slew a thousand men therewith.

Jdg.15:16 And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men.
Jdg.15:17 And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away the jawbone out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi.

Jdg.15:18 And he was sore athirst, and called on the LORD, and said, Thou hast given this great deliverance into the hand of thy servant: and now shall I die for thirst, and fall into the hand of the uncircumcised?

Jdg.15:19 But God clave an hollow place that was in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which is in Lehi unto this day.

Jdg.15:20 And he judged Israel in the days of the Philistines twenty years.

Jdg.16:1 Then went Samson to Gaza, and saw there an harlot, and went in unto her.

Jdg.16:2 And it was told the Gazites, saying, Samson is come hither. And they compassed him in, and laid wait for him all night in the gate of the city, and were quiet all the night, saying, In the morning, when it is day, we shall kill him.

Jdg.16:3 And Samson lay till midnight, and arose at midnight, and took the doors of the gate of the city, and the two posts, and went away with them, bar and all, and put them upon his shoulders, and carried them up to the top of an hill that is before Hebron.

Jdg.16:4 And it came to pass afterward, that he loved a woman in the valley of Sorek, whose name was Delilah.

Jdg.16:5 And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see wherein his great strength lieth, and by what means we may prevail against him, that we may bind him to afflict him; and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred pieces of silver.

Jdg.16:6 And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy great strength lieth, and wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee.

Jdg.16:7 And Samson said unto her, If they bind me with seven green withes which were never dried, then shall I be weak, and be as another man.
Jdg.16:8 Then the lords of the Philistines brought up to her seven green withes which had not been
dried, and she bound him with them.
kai anhnegkan auth ois atrapaia twn allof ulwn epta neur aVugraVm hhrwmw menaVkai edhsh
auton en autaiV

Jdg.16:9 Now there were men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And she said unto him,
The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withes, as a thread of tow is
broken when it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known.
kai to enedron autou ekaghto en tw tamieiw kai eipen proVauton all of uloi epis esamyn kai
dier hroxen taVNeuraVOn t rop on diaspatai k lws ma to aut apoti agmatouVen tw osf r ang h
puroVkai ouk egwsh q h iscVuautou

Jdg.16:10 And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: now tell
me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be bound.
kai eipen dalila a proVsamy w n idou parelogis w me kai el al hsa aVproVme y eudh nun ou n anaggeil on
dh moi en tini deqsh

Jdg.16:11 And he said unto her, If they bind me fast with new ropes that were never occupied, then
shall I be weak, and be as another man.
kai eipen proVauthn en des mw dhswsin en me en epta kai wdoiok vai noi Ven oiVouk egenhqh ergon kai
as qgenhs w kai esomai w Veitwn anqrwpwn

Jdg.16:12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him therewith, and said unto him, The
Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And there were liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And
he brake them from off his arms like a thread.
kai el aben autw dalila kai wdia kaina kai edhsh en auton en autoiVkai eipen proVauton oi
all of uloi epis esamyn kai kai to enedron ekaghto en tw tamieiw kai diespasen auta apo twn
brac onwnw autou VRamma

Jdg.16:13 And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: tell me
wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks
of my head with the web.
kai eipen dalila a proVsamy w n ewVnun parelogis w me kai el al hsa aVproVme y eudh anaggeil on dh
moi en tini deqsh h kai eipen proVauthn en ufan hVta Vepta seira aVth Vkaef al hVmos meta tou
diasmatovkaie gr k r Vsh Ven tw passal w eiVton toicon kai esomai as qenhs WVeitwn anqrwpwn

Jdg.16:14 And she fastened it with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson.
And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web.
kai ekoi mis en auton dalila kai edisasato tou Vep ta bostruc ovUth Vkefal hVautou meta th Vektas ewV
kai katekrousen en toiv pasal oVeiVton toicon kai eipen proVauton oi all of uloi epis esamyn
kai exegghq ek tou upnou autou kai exespasen tou VpasalVouVsun tw u fat asmati ek tou toicon kai
ito diasma kai ouk egwsh q h iscvVautou

Jdg.16:15 And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart is not with me?
thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength
lieth.
kai eipen proVauton dalila a pw VvereiVhgapka se kai h kardia sou ouk estin metemou touto triton
parelogis w me kai ouk aphpgeiaVmoi en tini h iscvVsouh megalh

Jdg.16:16 And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, so that
his soul was vexed unto death;
kai egenoto te kai egrgasato auton toiv logoVauthVoll hbn thn nukta kai par hnwclhsen auton kai
wlogouuchs en ewVeitVganoVaton

Jdg.16:17 That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon mine
head; for I have been a Nazarite unto God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven, then my
strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any other man.
And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

And she made him sleep upon her knees; and she called for a man, and she caused him to shave off the seven locks of his head; and she began to afflict him, and his strength went from him.

And she said, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD was departed from him.

But the Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, and bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house.

And it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, Call for Samson, that he may make us sport. And they called for Samson out of the prison house; and he made them sport: and they set him between the pillars.

And And when Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer me that I may feel the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them.
Jdg.16:27 Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines were there; and there were upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while Samson made sport.

Jdg.16:28 And Samson called unto the LORD, and said, O Lord God, remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, O God, that I may be at once avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes.

Jdg.16:29 And Samson took hold of the two middle pillars upon which the house stood, and on which it was borne up, of the one with his right hand, and of the other with his left.

Jdg.16:30 And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with all his might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that were therein. So the dead which he slew at his death were more than they which he slew in his life.

Jdg.17:1 And there was a man of mount Ephraim, whose name was Micah.

Jdg.17:2 And he said unto his mother, The eleven hundred shekels of silver that were taken from thee, about which thou cursedst, and spakest of also in mine ears, behold, the silver is with me; I took it. And his mother said, Blessed be thou of the LORD, my son.

Jdg.17:3 And when he had restored the eleven hundred shekels silver unto his mother, her mother took two hundred shekels of silver, and gave them to the founder, who made thereof a graven image and a molten image: and they were in the house of Micah.

Jdg.17:4 Yet he restored the money unto his mother; and his mother took two hundred shekels of silver, and gave them to the founder, who made thereof a graven image and a molten image: and they were in the house of Micah.
Jdg.17:5 And the man Micah had an house of gods, and made an ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated one of his sons, who became his priest.

Jdg.17:6 In those days there was no king in Israel, but every man did that which was right in his own eyes.

Jdg.17:7 And there was a young man out of Bethlehemjudah of the family of Judah, who was a Levite, and he sojourned there.

Jdg.17:8 And the man departed out of the city from Bethlehemjudah to sojourn where he could find a place: and he came to mount Ephraim to the house of Micah, as he journeyed.

Jdg.17:9 And Micah said unto him, Whence comest thou? And he said unto him, I am a Levite of Bethlehemjudah, and I go to sojourn where I may find a place.

Jdg.17:10 And Micah said unto him, Dwell with me, and be unto me a father and a priest, and I will give thee ten shekels of silver by the year, and a suit of apparel, and thy victuals. So the Levite went in.

Jdg.17:11 And the Levite was content to dwell with the man; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah.

Jdg.17:12 Then said Micah, Now know I that the LORD will do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest.

Jdg.17:13 And Micah said unto him, Dwell with me, and be unto me a father and a priest, and I will give thee ten shekels of silver by the year, and a suit of apparel, and thy victuals. So the Levite went in.

Jdg.17:14 And the Levite was content to dwell with the man; and the young man became his priest, and was in the house of Micah.

Jdg.17:15 Then said Micah, Now know I that the LORD will do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest.

Jdg.18:1 In those days there was no king in Israel: and in those days the tribe of the Danites sought them an inheritance to dwell in; for unto that day all their inheritance had not fallen unto them among the tribes of Israel.

Jdg.18:2 And the children of Dan sent of their family five men from their coasts, men of valor, from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to search it; and they said unto them, Go, search the land: who when they came to mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah, they lodged there.

Jdg.18:3 When they were by the house of Micah, they knew the voice of the young man the Levite: and they turned in thither, and said unto him, Who brought thee hither? and what maketh thou in this place? and what hast thou here?
And he said unto them, Thus and thus dealeth Micah with me, and hath hired me, and I am his priest.

And they said unto him, Ask counsel, we pray thee, of God, that we may know whether our way which we go shall be prosperous.

And the priest said unto them, Go in peace: before the LORD is your way wherein ye go.

Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that were therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and there was no magistrate in the land, that might put them to shame in any thing; and they were far from the Zidonians, and had no business with any man.

And they came unto their brethren to Zorah and Eshtaol: and their brethren said unto them, What say ye?

And they said, Arise, that we may go up against them: for we have seen the land, and, behold, it is very good: and are ye still? be not slothful to go, and to enter to possess the land.

When ye go, ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a large land: for God hath given it into your hands; a place where there is no want of any thing that is in the earth.

And there went from thence of the family of the Danites, out of Zorah and out of Eshtaol, six hundred men appointed with weapons of war.

And they went up, and pitched in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto this day: behold, it is behind Kirjathjearim.

And they passed thence unto mount Ephraim, and came unto the house of Micah.
Jdg.18:14 Then answered the five men that went to spy out the country of Laish, and said unto their brethren, Do ye know that there is in these houses an ephod, and teraphim, and a graven image, and a molten image? now therefore consider what ye have to do.

Jdg.18:15 And they turned thitherward, and came to the house of the young man the Levite, even unto the house of Micah, and saluted him.

Jdg.18:16 And the six hundred men appointed with their weapons of war, which were of the children of Dan, stood by the entering of the gate.

Jdg.18:17 And the five men that went to spy out the land went up, and came in thither, and took the graven image, and the ephod, and the teraphim, and the molten image: and the priest stood in the entering of the gate with the six hundred men that were appointed with weapons of war.

Jdg.18:18 And these went into Micah's house, and fetched the carved image, the ephod, and the teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the priest unto them, What do ye?

Jdg.18:19 And they said unto him, Hold thy peace, lay thine hand upon thy mouth, and go with us, and be to us a father and a priest: is it better for thee to be a priest unto the house of one man, or that thou be a priest unto a tribe and a family in Israel?

Jdg.18:20 And the priest's heart was glad, and he took the ephod, and the teraphim, and the graven image, and went in the midst of the people.

Jdg.18:21 So they turned and departed, and put the little ones and the cattle and the carriage before them.

Jdg.18:22 And when they were a good way from the house of Micah, the men that were in the houses near to Micah's house were gathered together, and overtook the children of Dan.

Jdg.18:23 And they cried unto the children of Dan. And they turned their faces, and said unto Micah, What aileth thee, that thou comest with such a company?

Jdg.18:24 And he said, Ye have taken away my gods which I made, and the priest, and ye are gone away: and what have I more? and what is this that ye say unto me, What aileth thee?
Jdg.18:25 And the children of Dan said unto him, Let not thy voice be heard among us, lest angry fellows upon thee, and thou lose thy life, with the lives of thy household.

Jdg.18:26 And the children of Dan went their way: and when Micah saw that they were too strong for him, he turned and went back unto his house.

Jdg.18:27 And they took the things which Micah had made, and the priest which he had, and came unto Laish, unto a people that were at quiet and secure: and they smote them with the edge of the sword, and burnt the city with fire.

Jdg.18:28 And there was no deliverer, because it was far from Zidon, and they had no business with any man; and it was in the valley that lieth by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt therein.

Jdg.18:29 And they set up the graven image: and Jonathan, the son of Gershom, the son of Manasseh, he and his sons were priests to the tribe of Dan until the day of the captivity of the land.

Jdg.18:30 And the children of Dan set up the graven image: and Jonathan, the son of Gershom, the son of Manasseh, he and his sons were priests to the tribe of Dan until the day of the captivity of the land.

Jdg.18:31 And they set them up Micah's graven image, which he made, all the time that the house of God was in Shiloh.

Jdg.19:1 And it came to pass in those days, when there was no king in Israel, that there was a certain Levite sojourning on the side of mount Ephraim, who took to him a concubine out of Bethlehemjudah.

Jdg.19:2 And his concubine played the whore against him, and went away from him unto her father's house to Bethlehemjudah, who took to him a concubine out of Bethlehemjudah.

Jdg.19:3 And her husband arose, and went after her, to speak friendly unto her, and to bring her again, having his servant with him, and a couple of asses: and she brought him into her father's house: and when the father of the damsel saw him, he rejoiced to meet him.
Jdg.19:4 And his father in law, the damsel's father, retained him; and he abode with him three days: so they did eat and drink, and lodged there.

Jdg.19:5 And it came to pass on the fourth day, when they arose early in the morning, that he rose up to depart: and the damsel's father said unto his son in law, Comfort thine heart with a morsel of bread, and afterward go your way.

Jdg.19:6 And they sat down, and did eat and drink both of them together: for the damsel's father had said unto the man, Be content, I pray thee, and tarry all night, and let thine heart be merry.

Jdg.19:7 And when the man rose up to depart, his father in law urged him: therefore he lodged there again.

Jdg.19:8 And he arose early in the morning on the fifth day to depart; and the damsel's father said, Comfort thine heart, I pray thee. And they tarried until afternoon, and they did eat both of them.

Jdg.19:9 And when the man rose up to depart, he, and his concubine, and his servant, his father in law, the damsel's father, said unto him, Behold, now the day draweth toward evening, I pray you tarry all night: behold, the day groweth to an end, lodge here, that thine heart may be merry; and to morrow get you early on your way, that thou mayest go home.

Jdg.19:10 But the man would not tarry that night, but he rose up and departed, and came over against Jebus, which is Jerusalem; and there were with him two asses saddled, his concubine also was with him.

Jdg.19:11 And when they were by Jebus, the day was far spent; and the servant said unto his master, Come, I pray thee, and let us turn in into this city of the Jebusites, and lodge here.

Jdg.19:12 And his master said unto him, We will not turn aside hither into the city of a stranger, that is not of the children of Israel; we will pass over to Gibeah.

Jdg.19:13 And he said unto his servant, Come, and let us draw near to one of these places to lodge all night, in Gibeah, or in Ramah.
Jdg.19:14 And they passed on and went their way; and the sun went down upon them when they were by Gibeah, which belongeth to Benjamin.

Jdg.19:15 And they turned aside thither, to go in and to lodge in Gibeah: and when he went in, he sat him down in a street of the city: for there was no man that took them into his house to lodging.

Jdg.19:16 And, behold, there came an old man from his work out of the field at even, which was also of mount Ephraim; and he sojourned in Gibeah: but the men of the place were Benjamites.

Jdg.19:17 And he said unto him, We are passing from Bethlehemjudah toward the side of mount Ephraim; from thence am I: and I went to Bethlehemjudah, but I am now going to the house of the LORD; and there is no man that receiveth me to house.

Jdg.19:18 Yet there is both straw and provender for our asses; and there is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man which is with thy servants: there is no want of any thing.

Jdg.19:19 Peace be with thee; howsoever let all thy wants lie upon me; only lodge not in the street.

Jdg.19:20 And the old man said, Peace be with thee; howsoever let all thy wants lie upon me; only lodge not in the street.

Jdg.19:21 So he brought him into his house, and gave provender unto the asses: and they washed their feet, and did eat and drink.

Jdg.19:22 Now as they were making their hearts merry, behold, the men of the city, certain sons of Belial, beset the house round about, and beat at the door, and spake to the master of the house, the old man, saying, Bring forth the man that came into thine house, that we may know him.

Jdg.19:23 And the man, the master of the house, went out unto them, and said unto them, Nay, my brethren, nay, I pray you, do not this folly; seeing that this man is come into mine house, do not this folly.
Jdg.19:24  Behold, here is my daughter a maiden, and his concubine; them I will bring out now, and humble ye them, and do with them what seemeth good unto you: but unto this man do not so vile a thing.

Jdg.19:25  But the men would not hearken to him: so the man took his concubine, and brought her forth unto them; and they knew her, and abused her all the night until the morning: and when the day began to spring, they let her go.

Jdg.19:26  Then came the woman in the dawning of the day, and fell down at the door of the man's house where her lord was, till it was light.

Jdg.19:27  And her lord rose up in the morning, and opened the doors of the house, and went out to go his way: and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down at the door of the house, and her hands were upon the threshold.

Jdg.19:28  And he said unto her, Up, and let us be going. But none answered. Then the man took her up upon an ass, and the man rose up, and gat him unto his place.

Jdg.19:29  And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine, and divided her, together with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of Israel.

Jdg.19:30  And it was so, that all that saw it said, There was no such deed done nor seen from the day that the children of Israel came up out of the land of Egypt unto this day: consider of it, take advice, and speak your minds.

Jdg.20:1  Then all the children of Israel went out, and the congregation was gathered together as one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of Gilead, unto the LORD in Mizpeh.

Jdg.20:2  And the chief of all the people, even of all the tribes of Israel, presented themselves in the assembly of the people of God, four hundred thousand footmen that drew sword.

Jdg.20:3  (Now the children of Benjamin heard that the children of Israel were gone up to Mizpeh.) Then said the children of Israel, Tell us, how was this wickedness?
kai hkeusan o iuioi beniamin oti anebhsan o iuioi israhl proVKurion eVmass hfa kai eipan o iuioi israhl lalhsate pou egeneto h kakia auth

Jdg. 20:4 And the Levite, the husband of the woman that was slain, answered and said, I came into Gibeah that belongeth to Benjamin, I and my concubine, to lodge.

Jdg. 20:5 And the men of Gibeah rose against me, and beset the house round about upon me by night, and thought to have slain me: and my concubine have they forced, that she is dead.

Jdg. 20:6 And I took my concubine, and cut her in pieces, and sent her throughout all the country of the inheritance of Israel: for they have committed lewdness and folly in Israel.

Jdg. 20:7 Behold, ye are all children of Israel; give here your advice and counsel.

Jdg. 20:8 And all the people arose as one man, saying, We will not any of us go to his tent, neither will we any of us turn into his house.

Jdg. 20:9 But now this shall be the thing which we will do to Gibeah; we will go up by lot against it;

Jdg. 20:10 And we will take ten men of an hundred throughout all the tribes of Israel, and an hundred of a thousand, and a thousand out of ten thousand, to fetch victual for the people, that they may do, when they come to Gibeah of Benjamin, according to all the folly that they have wrought in Israel.

Jdg. 20:11 So all the men of Israel were gathered against the city, knit together as one man.

Jdg. 20:12 And the tribes of Israel sent men through all the tribe of Benjamin, saying, What wickedness is this that is done among you?

Jdg. 20:13 Now therefore deliver us the men, the children of Belial, which are in Gibeah, that we may put them to death, and put away evil from Israel. But the children of Benjamin would not hearken to the voice of their brethren the children of Israel.

Jdg. 20:14 But the children of Benjamin gathered themselves together out of the cities unto Gibeah, to go out to battle against the children of Israel.

Jdg. 20:15 And the children of Benjamin were numbered at that time out of the cities twenty and six thousand men that drew sword, beside the inhabitants of Gibeah, which were numbered seven hundred chosen men.
Jdg.20:16 Among all this people there were seven hundred chosen men lefthanded; every one could sling stones at an hair breadth, and not miss.

Jdg.20:17 And the men of Israel, beside Benjamin, were numbered four hundred thousand men that drew sword: all these were men of war.

Jdg.20:18 And the children of Israel arose, and went up to the house of God, and asked counsel of God, and said, Which of us shall go up first to the battle against the children of Benjamin? And the LORD said, Judah shall go up first.

Jdg.20:19 And the children of Israel rose up in the morning, and encamped against Gibeah.

Jdg.20:20 And the men of Israel went out to battle against Benjamin; and the men of Israel put themselves in array to fight against them at Gibeah.

Jdg.20:21 And the children of Benjamin came forth out of Gibeah, and destroyed down to the ground of the Israelites that day twenty and two thousand men.

Jdg.20:22 And the people the men of Israel encouraged themselves, and set their battle again in array in the place where they put themselves in array the first day.

Jdg.20:23 (And the children of Israel went up and wept before the LORD until even, and asked counsel of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up again to battle against the children of Benjamin my brother? And the LORD said, Go up against him.)

Jdg.20:24 And the children of Israel came near against the children of Benjamin the second day.

Jdg.20:25 And Benjamin went forth against them out of Gibeah the second day, and destroyed down to the ground of the children of Israel again eighteen thousand men; all these drew the sword.

Jdg.20:26 Then all the children of Israel, and all the people, went up, and came unto the house of God, and wept, and sat there before the LORD, and fasted that day until even, and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the LORD.
Jdg.20:27 And the children of Israel inquired of the LORD, (for the ark of the covenant of God was there in those days,

kai ephrwthsan oi uioi israhl en kuriw kai ekeih kibiwtoV diaqhhV kuriou en taiV hmeraV akeveinaV

Jdg.20:28 And Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron, stood before it in those days,) saying,

Shall I yet again go out to battle against the children of Benjamin my brother, or shall I cease? And the LORD said, Go up; for to morrow I will deliver them into thine hand.

kai fineeV uioV eleazar uiou paresthkwV enwpion authV en taiV hmeraiV ekeinaiV legwn ei prosqw eti exelqein eiVpolomon meta uiwn beniamin tou adel fou mou h kopasw kai eipe kuriw anabhete oti auriV paradws w auton en ceiriV sou

Jdg.20:29 And Israel set liers in wait round about Gibeah.

kai eqhkan oi uioi israhl enedra en th gabaa kuklw

Jdg.20:30 And the children of Israel went up against the children of Benjamin on the third day, and put themselves in array against Gibeah, as at other times.

kai etaxen israhl proVton beniamin en th hmera th trith kai paretaxanto proVgabaa kaqwVapax kai apax

Jdg.20:31 And the children of Benjamin went out against the people, and were drawn away from the city; and they began to smite of the people, and kill, as at other times, in the highways, of which one goeth up to the house of God, and the other to Gibeah in the field, about thirty men of Israel.

kai exhl qon oi uioi beniamin eiVapanshsin tou laou kai exelq kusqhsan ek thVpoloVewVkaixh xanto tuptein ek tou laou kaqwVapax kai apax en taiV VodiVh estin mia anabainousa eiVbaiqhl kai mia anabainousa eiVgabaa en tw agrw wsei triakonta andraVtw israhl

Jdg.20:32 And the children of Benjamin said, They are smitten down before us, as at the first. But the children of Israel said, Let us flee, and draw them from the city unto the highways.

kai eipan oi uioi israhl proskoptousin en wpion hmwn kaqwV Vemprosqen kai oi uioi israhl eipan fugwmen kai ekspaswmen autouVek thVpoloVewVtaVdouV

Jdg.20:33 And all the men of Israel rose up out of their place, and put themselves in array at Baaltamar: and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of their places, even out of the meadows of Gibeah.

kai paVanhr israhl anesth ek tou topou autou kai paretaxanto en baal qamar kai to edwmen israhl epalaien ek tou topou apo dusmn en thV gabaa

Jdg.20:34 And there came against Gibeah ten thousand chosen men out of all Israel, and the battle was sore: but they knew not that evil was near them.

kai paregenonto ex enantiaVthVgabaa deka ciliadeV andraVek ek ektwn ek pantos israhl kai o polemoVebarungh kai auoi ouk egwnsa oti a fhptai auwth kokia

Jdg.20:35 And the LORD smote Benjamin before Israel: and the children of Israel destroyed of the Benjamites that day twenty and five thousand and an hundred men: all these drew the sword.

kai etropwsen kurioVton beniamin kata proswpia israhl kai dief geiran oi uioi israhl en tw beniamin en th hmera kai ekeinh ekisi kai pente ciliadeVkai ekaton andraVpoutedVoiswpwmenoi romfai an

Jdg.20:36 So the children of Benjamin saw that they were smitten: for the men of Israel gave place to the Benjamites, because they trusted unto the liers in wait which they had set beside Gibeah.

kai edewn beniamin oti tetropwtai kai edwken anhr israhl tw beniamin topon oti hlis an epito enedron o etaxan proVthn gabaa

Jdg.20:37 And the liers in wait hasted, and rushed upon Gibeah; and the liers in wait drew themselves along, and smote all the city with the edge of the sword.
Now there was an appointed sign between the men of Israel and the liers in wait, that they
should make a great flame with smoke rise up out of the city.

And when the men of Israel retired in the battle, Benjamin began to smite and kill of the
men of Israel about thirty persons: for they said, Surely they are smitten down before us,
as in the first battle.

But when the flame began to arise up out of the city with a pillar of smoke, the Benjamites
looked behind them, and, behold, the flame of the city ascended up to heaven.

And when the men of Israel turned again, the men of Benjamin were amazed: for they saw
that evil was come upon them.

Therefore they turned their backs before the men of Israel unto the way of the wilderness;
but the battle overtook them; and them which came out of the cities they destroyed in the
midst of them.

Thus they inclosed the Benjamites round about, and chased them, and trode them down
with ease against Gibeah toward the sunrising.

And there fell of Benjamin eighteen thousand men; all these were men of valor.

And they turned and fled toward the wilderness unto the rock of Rimmon: and they gleaned
in the highways five thousand men; and pursued hard after them unto Gidom, and
slew two thousand men of them.

So that all which fell that day of Benjamin were twenty and five thousand men that drew the
sword; all these were men of valor.

But six hundred men turned and fled to the wilderness unto the rock Rimmon, and abode
in the rock Rimmon four months.

And the men of Israel turned again upon the children of Benjamin, and smote them with
the edge of the sword, as well the men of every city, as the beast, and all that came to
hand: also they set on fire all the cities that they came to.
Jdg.21:1 Now the men of Israel had sworn in Mizpeh, saying, There shall not any of us give his
daughter unto Benjamin to wife.

Jdg.21:2 And the people came to the house of God, and abode there till even before God, and lifted
up their voices, and wept sore;

Jdg.21:3 And said, O LORD God of Israel, why is this come to pass in Israel, that there should be to
day one tribe lacking in Israel?

Jdg.21:4 And it came to pass on the morrow, that the people rose early, and built there an altar, and
offered burnt offerings and peace offerings.

Jdg.21:5 And the children of Israel said, Who is there among all the tribes of Israel that came not up
with the congregation unto the LORD? For they had made a great oath concerning him that
came not up to the LORD to Mizpeh, saying, He shall surely be put to death.

Jdg.21:6 And the children of Israel repented them for Benjamin their brother, and said, There is one
tribe cut off from Israel this day.

Jdg.21:7 How shall we do for wives for them that remain, seeing we have sworn by the LORD that
we will not give them of our daughters to wives?

Jdg.21:8 And they said, What one is there of the tribes of Israel that came not up to Mizpeh to the
LORD? And, behold, there came none to the camp from Jabeshgilead to the assembly.

Jdg.21:9 For the people were numbered, and, behold, there were none of the inhabitants of
Jabeshgilead there.

Jdg.21:10 And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the valiantest, and commanded
them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword,
with the women and the children.

Jdg.21:11 And this is the thing that ye shall do, Ye shall utterly destroy every male, and every woman
that hath lain by man.

Jdg.21:12 And they found among the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead four hundred young virgins, that
had known no man by lying with any male: and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh,
which is in the land of Canaan.
And the whole congregation sent some to speak to the children of Benjamin that were in the rock Rimmon, and to call peaceably unto them.

Then the elders of the congregation said, How shall we do for wives for them that remain, seeing the women are destroyed out of Benjamin?

And they said, There must be an inheritance for them that be escaped of Benjamin, that a tribe be not destroyed out of Israel.

Therefore they commanded the children of Benjamin, saying, Go and lie in wait in the vineyards;

And see, and, behold, if the daughters of Shiloh come out to dance in dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and catch you every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land of Benjamin.

And it shall be, when their fathers or their brethren come unto us to complain, that we will say unto them, Be favorable unto them for our sakes: because we reserved not to each man his wife in the war: for ye did not give unto them at this time, that ye should be guilty.

And the children of Benjamin did so, and took them wives, according to their number, of them that danced, whom they caught: and they went and returned unto their inheritance, and repaired the cities, and dwelt in them.
Jdg.21:24 And the children of Israel departed thence at that time, every man to his tribe and to his family, and they went out from thence every man to his inheritance.

Jdg.21:25 In those days there was no king in Israel: every man did that which was right in his own eyes.

Ruth.1:1 Now it came to pass in the days when the judges ruled, that there was a famine in the land. And a certain man of Bethlehemjudah went to sojourn in the country of Moab, he, and his wife, and his two sons.

Ruth.1:2 And the name of the man was Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country of Moab, and continued there.

Ruth.1:3 And Elimelech Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons.

Ruth.1:4 And they took them wives of the women of Moab; the name of the one was Orpah, and the name of the other Ruth: and they dwelled there about ten years.

Ruth.1:5 And Mahlon and Chilion died also both of them; and the woman was left of her two sons and her husband.

Ruth.1:6 Then she arose with her daughters in law, that she might return from the country of Moab: for she had heard in the country of Moab how that the LORD had visited his people in giving them bread.

Ruth.1:7 Wherefore she went forth out of the place where she was, and her two daughters in law with her; and they went on the way to return unto the land of Judah.

Ruth.1:8 And Naomi said unto her two daughters in law, Go, return each to her mother's house: the LORD deal kindly with you, as ye have dealt with the dead, and with me.

Ruth.1:9 The LORD grant you that ye may find rest, each of you in the house of her husband. Then they kissed them; and they lifted up their voice, and wept.

Ruth.1:10 And they said unto her, Surely we will return with thee unto thy people.
Ruth.1:11 And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go with me? are there yet any more sons in my womb, that they may be your husbands?

Ruth.1:12 Turn again, my daughters, go your way; for I am too old to have an husband. If I should say, I have hope, if I should have an husband also to night, and should also bear sons;

Ruth.1:13 Would ye tarry for them till they were grown? would ye stay for them from having husbands? nay, my daughters; for it grieveth me much for your sakes that the hand of the LORD is gone out against me.

Ruth.1:14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept again: and Orpah kissed her mother in law; but Ruth clave unto her.

Ruth.1:15 And she said, Behold, thy sister in law is gone back unto her people, and unto her gods: return thou after thy sister in law.

Ruth.1:16 And Ruth said, Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God:

Ruth.1:17 Where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried: the LORD do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part thee and me.

Ruth.1:18 When she saw that she was stedfastly minded to go with her, then she left speaking unto her.

Ruth.1:19 So they two went until they came to Bethlehem. And it came to pass, when they were come to Bethlehem, that all the city was moved about them, and they said, Is this Naomi?

Ruth.1:20 And she said unto them, Call me not Naomi, call me Mara: for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me.

Ruth.1:21 I went out full and the LORD brought me home again empty: why then call ye me Naomi, seeing the LORD hath testified against me, and the Almighty hath afflicted me?
Ruth.1:22 So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Moabitess, her daughter in law, with her, which returned out of the country of Moab: and they came to Bethlehem in the beginning of barley harvest.

Ruth.2:1 And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of the family of Elimelech; and his name was Boaz.

Ruth.2:2 And Ruth the Moabitess said unto Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and glean ears of corn after him in whose sight I shall find grace. And she said unto her, Go, my daughter.

Ruth.2:3 And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after the reapers: and her hap was to light on a part of the field belonging unto Boaz, who was of the kindred of Elimelech.

Ruth.2:4 And, behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapers, The LORD be with you. And they answered him, The LORD bless thee.

Ruth.2:5 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean in another field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my maidens:

Ruth.2:6 And the servant that was set over the reapers answered and said, It is the Moabitish damsel that came back with Naomi out of the country of Moab:

Ruth.2:7 Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger?

Ruth.2:8 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean in another field, neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my maidens:

Ruth.2:9 Let thine eyes be on the field that they do reap, and go thou after them: have I not charged the young men that they shall not touch thee? and when thou art athirst, go unto the vessels, and drink of that which the young men have drawn.

Ruth.2:10 Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldst take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger?
Ruth.2:11 And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath fully been showed me, all that thou hast done unto thy mother in law since the death of thine husband: and how thou hast left thy father and thy mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come unto a people which thou knewest not heretofore.

kai apeiKrVh booVKh ai ei pen auth apaggelia a phgelh h mo i sa pe pohkaVmeta thV Vpenqer aVs ou meta to apagqalin ton andra sou kai pWv Katchel ipeVton patera sou kai thn mhtera sou kai thn qh n genes ewVs ou kai epor eouqhoV proVla on on ouk hde i VetoqewVkh t rithV

Ruth.2:12 The LORD recompense thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the LORD God of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust.

apo tei sa kuri oVthn ergasian sou kai genoito o misqoVsou plhrhVpar a kuriqou geou is rahl proV on hgleWpepoi genei upo ta Vt para Vautou

Ruth.2:13 Then she said, Let me find favor in thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast comforted me, and for that thou hast spoken friendly unto thine handmaid, though I be not like unto one of thine handmaidens.

hde ei pen eu roimi carin en of qal moiVsou kuri oti par ekai es aVme kai oti el al hsa Vepi kardian thVDouli hVsou kai idou egw es o mai wV Mia twn pa idiskwn sou

Ruth.2:14 And Boaz said unto her, At mealtime come thou hither, and eat of the bread, and dip thy morsel in the vinegar. And she sat beside the reapers: and he reached her parched corn, and she did eat, and was sufficed, and left.

kai ei pen auth booV Vdhn wa tou fagein pros el qe wde kai fages ai twn artwn kai bayeiVton ywmon sou en tw oxei kai ekaqis en rouq ek plagiwn twn qerizontwn kai ebo unis en auth booV al fton kai ef en gen eneplhshq h kai katelipen

Ruth.2:15 And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not:

kai anes th tou sul le gei n kai ene tei al ato booVtoV Vpa idarioV Vautou le gwn kai ge ana mes on twn dra gm a twn sul le ge tw kai rh kata is cunhte authn

Ruth.2:16 And let fall also some of the handfuls of purpose for her, and leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not.

kai bastazontevbastaxate auth kai ge par a bali ontevpar a bal e te auth ek twn be bonis men wn kai af ete kai sul le xe i kai ouk epit imhsi s ete auth

Ruth.2:17 So she gleaned in the field until even, and beat out that she had gleaned: and it was about an ephah of barley.

kai sunek xen en tw a grw ewVesperaVkai errabdis en a sunek xen kai egenhgh wVoi f i kriqwn

Ruth.2:18 And she took it up, and went into the city: and her mother in law saw what she had gleaned: and she brought forth, and gave to her that she had reserved after she was sufficed.

kai hren kai eis hl qen elVthn plin kai eiden h penqer a authVa sun ek xen kai exenegka s a rouq edw ken auth a katelipen exw enepl hshq

Ruth.2:19 And her mother in law said unto her, Where hast thou gleaned to day? and where wroughtest thou? blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee. And she showed her mother in law with whom she had wrought, and said, The man's name with whom I wrought to day is Boaz.

kai ei pen auth h penqer a authVpou sun ek exaVsh mer on kai pou e poihs a Vei h o epignouVse eu loghmenoVkai a phgelle i en rouq th penqer a authVpou e poihs en kai eipen to onoma tou androVmeg ou e poihs a shmer on booV

Ruth.2:20 And Naomi said unto her daughter in law, Blessed be he of the LORD, who hath not left off his kindness to the living and to the dead. And Naomi said unto her, The man is near of kin unto us, one of our next kinsmen.

kai ei pen nwemin th numf h authVeul oghtoV Vestin tw kuriw oti ouk egkatelipen to el eV Vautou meta twn zwntwn kai meta twn teqnhkotwn kai ei pen auth nwemin eggei hmin o anh er ek twn agciste uentwn hmaVestin
Ruth.2:21 And Ruth the Moabitess said, He said unto me also, Thou shalt keep fast by my young men, until they have come to all my harvest.

Ruth.2:22 And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter in law, It is good, my daughter, that thou go out with his maidens, that they may meet thee not in any other field.

Ruth.2:23 So she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of wheat harvest; and dwelt with her mother in law.

Ruth.3:1 Then Naomi her mother in law said unto her, My daughter, shall I not seek rest for thee, that it may be well with thee?

Ruth.3:2 And now is not Boaz of our kindred, with whose maidens thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the threshingfloor.

Ruth.3:3 Wash thyself therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee down to the floor: but make not thyself known unto the man, until he shall have done eating and drinking.

Ruth.3:4 And it shall be, when he lieth down, that thou shalt mark the place where he shall lie, and thou shalt go in, and uncover his feet, and lay thee down; and he will tell thee what thou shalt do.

Ruth.3:5 And she said unto her, All that thou sayest unto me I will do.

Ruth.3:6 And she went down unto the floor, and did according to all that her mother in law bade her.

Ruth.3:7 And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.

Ruth.3:8 And it came to pass at midnight, that the man was afraid, and turned himself: and, behold, a woman lay at his feet.

Ruth.3:9 And he said, Who art thou? And she answered, I am Ruth thine handmaid: spread therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid; for thou art a near kinsman.

Ruth.3:10 And he said, Blessed be thou of the LORD, my daughter: for thou hast showed more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young men, whether poor or rich.
Ruth.3:11 And now, my daughter, fear not; I will do to thee all that thou requirest: for all the city of my people doth know that thou art a virtuous woman.

kai nun qugater mh fobou panta osa ean eiphVpoihs w so i oiden gar pasa ful h laou mou oti gunh dunam韦 eis u

Ruth.3:12 And now it is true that I am thy near kinsman: howbeit there is a kinsman nearer than I.

kai oti al hqwVagcisteVegw eimi kai ge estin agcisteuVeggiwn uper eme

Ruth.3:13 Tarry this night, and it shall be in the morning, that if he will perform unto thee the part of a kinsman, well; let him do the kinsman's part: but if he will not do the part of a kinsman to thee, then will I do the part of a kinsman to thee, as the LORD liveth: lie down until the morning.

aul is qhti thn nukta kai estai to prwi ean agcisteu s h se agaqon agcisteu etw ean de mh bou h tai agcisteu s ai se agcisteu w se egw zh kuri oVkoimhqhti e wVprwi

Ruth.3:14 And she lay at his feet until the morning: and she rose up before one could know another. And he said, Let it not be known that a woman came into the floor.

kai ekoimhqh prVpodwn autou e wVprw hi de anesth pr tou epignwnai and r a ton plhsion autou kai eipen booVmn gnwqght w oti hl qen gunh e Vton al wna

Ruth.3:15 Also he said, Bring the vail that thou hast upon thee, and hold it. And when she held it, he measured six measures of barley, and laid it upon her; and she went into the city.

kai ekiphen ep auth n kai eipen hql qen eITvhn plol

Ruth.3:16 And when she came to her mother in law, she said, Who art thou, my daughter? And she told her all that the man had done to her.

kai rouq eishl qen pr Vtnh pen ger an auth Vh de eipen ti Veiqu gater kai eipen auth panta osa epoihs en auth o anhr

Ruth.3:17 And she said, These six measures of barley gave he me; for he said to me, Go not empty unto thy mother in law.

kai eipen auth ta ex twn kriqwn tauta edwken moi oti eipen proVme mh eisel qhVkenh pr Vtnh pen ger an sou

Ruth.3:18 Then said she, Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will fall: for the man will not be in rest, until he have finished the thing this day.

h de eipen qaou gater ew Tou epignwnai se pwVou pesel tai rhma ou gar mh hsucash o anhr e V e n V t e s h r rhma sh her on

Ruth.4:1 Then went Boaz up to the gate, and sat him down there: and, behold, the kinsman of whom Boaz spake came by; unto whom he said, Ho, such a one! turn aside, sit down here. And he turned aside, and sat down.

kai booVanebh ep iht h pul h kai ekaq is en ekei kai idou o agcisthe uVp a reporeu eto on eipen booV kai eipen proVauton booVe kki n a Vkaqis on wde kruf i e kai exekl inen kai ekaq is en

Ruth.4:2 And he took ten men of the elders of the city, and said, Sit ye down here. And they sat down.

kai el aben booVdeka and r aVap o twn presbuter wth Vp soul ew V kai eipen kaiqis ate wde kai ekaqis an

Ruth.4:3 And he said unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out of the country of Moab, selleth a parcel of land, which was our brother Elimelech's:

kai eipen booVw agcistel th merida tou agr ou h estin tou adel f ou hmwn tou abimel ec h dedotai nwemin th epist r ef o sh ex agr ou mwab

Ruth.4:4 And I thought to advertise thee, saying, Buy it before the inhabitants, and before the elders of my people. If thou wilt redeem it, redeem it: but if thou wilt not redeem it, then tell me, that I may know: for there is none to redeem it beside thee; and I am after thee. And he said, I will redeem it.
Then said Boaz, What day thou buyest the field of the hand of Naomi, thou shalt also of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance.

Ruth.4:6 And the kinsman said, I cannot redeem it for myself, lest I mar mine own inheritance: redeem thou my right to thyself; for I cannot redeem it.

Ruth.4:7 Now this was the manner in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and concerning changing, for to confirm all things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave it to his neighbor: and this was a testimony in Israel.

Ruth.4:8 Therefore the kinsman said unto Boaz, Buy it for thee. So he drew off his shoe.

Ruth.4:9 And Boaz said unto the elders, and unto all the people, Ye are witnesses this day, that I have bought all that was Elimelech's, and all that was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi.

Ruth.4:10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of Mahlon, have I purchased to be my wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye are witnesses this day.

Ruth.4:11 And all the people that were in the gate, and the elders, said, We are witnesses this day, that I have bought all that was Elimelech's, and all that was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi.

Ruth.4:12 And let thy house be like the house of Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto Judah, of the seed which the LORD shall give thee of this young woman.

Ruth.4:13 So Boaz took Ruth, and she was his wife: and when he went in unto her, the LORD gave her conception, and she bare a son.

Ruth.4:14 And the women said unto Naomi, Blessed be the LORD, which hath not left thee this day without a kinsman, that his name may be famous in Israel.
Ruth.4:15 And he shall be unto thee a restorer of thy life, and a nourisher of thine old age; for thy daughter in law, which loveth thee, which is better to thee than seven sons, hath born him.

Ruth.4:16 And Naomi took the child, and laid it in her bosom, and became nurse unto it.

Ruth.4:17 And the women her neighbors gave it a name, saying, There is a son born to Naomi; and they called his name Obed: he is the father of Jesse, the father of David.

Ruth.4:18 Now these are the generations of Pharez: Pharez begat Hezron, and Hezron begat Ram, and Ram begat Amminadab, and Amminadab begat Nahshon, and Nahshon begat Salmon, and Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz begat Obed, and Obed begat Jesse, and Jesse begat David.

1Sam.1:1 Now there was a certain man of Ramathaimzophim, of mount Ephraim, and his name was Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephrathite:

1Sam.1:2 And he had two wives; the name of the one was Hannah, and the name of the other Peninnah: and Peninnah had children, but Hannah had no children.

1Sam.1:3 And this man went up out of his city yearly to worship and to sacrifice unto the LORD of hosts in Shiloh. And the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, the priests of the LORD, were there.

1Sam.1:4 And when the time was that Elkanah offered, he gave to Peninnah his wife, and to all her sons and her daughters, portions:

1Sam.1:5 But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had shut up her womb.

1Sam.1:6 And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had shut up her womb.
1Sam.1:7 And as he did so year by year, when she went up to the house of the LORD, so she provoked her; therefore she wept, and did not eat.

1Sam.1:8 Then said Elkanah her husband to her, Hannah, why weepest thou? and why eatest thou not? and why is thy heart grieved? am not I better to thee than ten sons?

1Sam.1:9 So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drunk. Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD.

1Sam.1:10 And she was in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the LORD, and wept sore.

1Sam.1:11 And she vowed a vow, and said, O LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor come upon his head.

1Sam.1:12 And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the LORD, that Eli marked her mouth.

1Sam.1:13 Now Hannah, she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard: therefore Eli thought she had been drunken.

1Sam.1:14 And Eli said unto her, How long wilt thou be drunken? put away thy wine from thee.

1Sam.1:15 And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD.

1Sam.1:16 Count not thine handmaid for a daughter of Belial: for out of the abundance of my complaint and grief have I spoken hitherto.

1Sam.1:17 Then Eli answered and said, Go in peace: and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition that thou hast asked of him.

1Sam.1:18 And she said, Let thine handmaid find grace in thy sight. So the woman went her way, and did eat, and her countenance was no more sad.
1Sam.1:19  And they rose up in the morning early, and worshipped before the LORD, and returned, and came to their house to Ramah: and Elkanah knew Hannah his wife; and the LORD remembered her.

1Sam.1:20  Wherefore it came to pass, when the time was come about after Hannah had conceived, that she bare a son, and called his name Samuel, saying, Because I have asked him of the LORD.

1Sam.1:21  And the man Elkanah, and all his house, went up to offer unto the LORD the yearly sacrifice, and his vow.

1Sam.1:22  But Hannah went not up; for she said unto her husband, I will not go up until the child be weaned, and then will I appear before the LORD, and there abide for ever.

1Sam.1:23  And Elkanah her husband said unto her, Do what seemeth thee good; tarry until thou have weaned him; only the LORD establish his word. So the woman abode, and gave her son suck until she weaned him.

1Sam.1:24  And when she had weaned him, she took him up with her, with three bullocks, and one ephah of flour, and a bottle of wine, and brought him unto the house of the LORD in Shiloh: and the child was young.

1Sam.1:25  And they slew a bullock, and brought the child to Eli.

1Sam.1:26  And she said, Oh my lord, as thy soul liveth, my lord, I am the woman that stood by thee here, praying unto the LORD.

1Sam.1:27  For this child I prayed; and the LORD hath given me my petition which I asked of him:

1Sam.1:28  Therefore also I have lent him to the LORD; as long as he liveth shall he be lent to the LORD. And he worshipped the LORD there.

1Sam.2:1  And Hannah prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth in the LORD, mine horn is exalted in the LORD: my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies; because I rejoice in thy salvation.
1Sam.2:2 There is none holy as the LORD: for there is none beside thee: neither is there any rock like our God.

1Sam.2:3 Talk no more so exceeding proudly; let not arrogancy come out of your mouth: for the LORD is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are weighed.

1Sam.2:4 The bows of the mighty men are broken, and they that stumbled are girded with strength.

1Sam.2:5 They that were full have hired out themselves for bread; and they that were hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

1Sam.2:6 The LORD killeth, and maketh alive: he bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up.

1Sam.2:7 The LORD maketh poor, and maketh rich: he bringeth low, and lifteth up.

1Sam.2:8 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth are the LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them.

1Sam.2:9 He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be silent in darkness; for by strength shall no man prevail.

1Sam.2:10 The adversaries of the LORD shall be broken to pieces; out of heaven shall he thunder upon them: the LORD shall judge the ends of the earth; and he shall give strength unto his king, and exalt the horn of his anointed.

1Sam.2:11 And Elkanah went to Ramah to his house. And the child did minister unto the LORD before Eli the priest.

1Sam.2:12 Now the sons of Eli were sons of Beial; they knew not the LORD.

1Sam.2:13 And the priest's custom with the people was, that, when any man offered sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand;

1Sam.2:14 And he struck it into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that the fleshhook brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh unto all the Israelites that came thither.
1Sam.2:15 Also before they burnt the fat, the priest's servant came, and said to the man that sacrificed, Give flesh to roast for the priest; for he will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.

kai prin qumiaqhnai to stear hrceto to paidarion tou ierewV kai elegen tw andri tw quoti doV kreaVopthais tw ierei kaiou mh l abw para sou efqon ek tou lebhtov

1Sam.2:16 And if any man said unto him, Let them not fail to burn the fat presently, and then take as much as thy soul desireth; then he would answer him, Nay; but thou shalt give it me now: and if not, I will take it by force.

kai elegen o anhr o qwun qumiaqhtw prwton wVkaqhtw kei to stear kai abe seautw ek pantwn epiquemei yuch sou kai elpen oucioti nun dws elVkaiaean mh l hmy omai krataiwV

1Sam.2:17 Wherefore the sin of the young men was very great before the LORD: for men abhorred the offering of the LORD.

kai hnh amartia twn paidariwn enwpion kuriou megal h sfodra otih qetoun thn quisan kuriou

1Sam.2:18 But Samuel ministered before the LORD, being a child, girded with a linen ephod.

kai samouhl h l etourgwn enwpion kuriou paidarion periezws menon efoud bar

1Sam.2:19 Moreover his mother made him a little coat, and brought it to him from year to year, when she came up with her husband to offer the yearly sacrifice.

kai diploida mikran eposhten autw h mthhr autou kai aneferen autw ex hmerewn eivhmeraVen tw ana ba in eu thn meta tou andro VauthQV qusai thn qusian tw hmerew

1Sam.2:20 And Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife, and said, The LORD give thee seed of this woman for the loan which is lent to the LORD. And they went unto their own home.

kai euloghsen hl ton elkan a thn gunaika autou legwn apotei sou kai elpen oucioti ek tw Vphotos kai elpen oucioti ek tw anbht jia kai elpen oucioti ek tw tanaqhtwn kai elpen oucioti ek tw anbht jia kai elpen oucioti ek tw anbht jia

1Sam.2:21 And the LORD visited Hannah, so that she conceived, and bare three sons and two daughters. And the child Samuel grew before the LORD.

kai epeskeyato kurioV thn annan kai eteken eti treiVuiouV kai duo qugateraV kai emegalaun thq to paidarion samouhl enwpion kuriou

1Sam.2:22 Now Eli was very old, and heard all that his sons did unto all Israel; and how they lay with the women that assembled at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

kai hli presbuthV sfodra kai h kousen a epoioun oi uioi autou toiVuiouV israhV

1Sam.2:23 And he said unto them, Why do ye such things? for I hear of your evil dealings by all this people.

kai eipen autoiV i thn au ti poi e keta to rhma touto o egw akouw ek stoma toVpantoVtou laou kuriou

1Sam.2:24 Nay, my sons; for it is no good report that I hear: ye make the LORD's people to transgress.

mh tekna oti ouk agaqh ha koh h egw akouw mh poi e outwVtou oikou agaqai a akoai a Vegw akouw tou mh doulevei l aou qew

1Sam.2:25 If one man sin against another, the judge shall judge him: but if a man sin against the LORD, who shall entreat for him? Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto the voice of their father, because the LORD would slay them.

ean amartanwn amarth anhr elVandara kai proseqontai uper autou proV kurion kai eant tw kuriw amarth tiVproseqextai uper autou kai ouk h kou on twfV wnhVto patro Vautw nal oti boulomenoV eboul eto kuriwDial a gei ai autouV

1Sam.2:26 And the child Samuel grew on, and was in favor both with the LORD, and also with men.

kai to paidarion samouhl eporeuet o kai emegaluneto kai agaqon kai meta kuriou kai meta anqrvpwn
1Sam.2:27 And there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Did I plainly appear unto the house of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house?

1Sam.2:28 And did I choose him out of all the tribes of Israel to be my priest, to offer upon mine altar, to burn incense, to wear an ephod before me? and did I give unto the house of thy father all the offerings made by fire of the children of Israel?

1Sam.2:29 Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifice and at mine offering, which I have commanded in my habitation; and honorest thy sons above me, to make yourselves fat with the chiefest of all the offerings of Israel my people?

1Sam.2:30 Wherefore the LORD God of Israel saith, I said indeed that thy house, and the house of thy father, should walk before me for ever: but now the LORD saith, Be it far from me; for them that honor me I will honor, and they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed.

1Sam.2:31 Behold, the days come, that I will cut off thine arm, and the arm of thy father's house, that there shall not be an old man in thine house.

1Sam.2:32 And thou shalt see an enemy in my habitation, in all the wealth which God shall give Israel: and there shall not be an old man in thine house for ever.

1Sam.2:33 And the man of thine, whom I shall not cut off from mine altar, shall be to consume thy eyes, and to grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine house shall die in the flower of their age.

1Sam.2:34 And this shall be a sign unto thee, that shall come upon thy two sons, on Hophni and Phinehas; in one day they shall die both of them.

1Sam.2:35 And I will raise me up a faithful priest, that shall do according to that which is in mine heart and in my mind: and I will build him a sure house; and he shall walk before mine anointed for ever.

1Sam.2:36 And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left in thine house shall come and crouch to him for a piece of silver and a morsel of bread, and shall say, Put me, I pray thee, into one of the priests' offices, that I may eat a piece of bread.

1Sam.3:1 And the child Samuel ministered unto the LORD before Eli. And the word of the LORD was precious in those days; there was no open vision.
And it came to pass at that time, when Eli was laid down in his place, and his eyes began
to wax dim, that he could not see;
1Sam.3:2

And ere the lamp of God went out in the temple of the LORD, where the ark of God was,
and Samuel was laid down to sleep;
1Sam.3:3

That the LORD called Samuel: and he answered, Here am I.
1Sam.3:4

And he ran unto Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou calledst me. And he said, I called not; lie
down again. And he went and lay down.
1Sam.3:5

Now Samuel did not yet know the LORD, neither was the word of the LORD yet revealed
unto him.
1Sam.3:6

Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he call thee, that thou shalt
say, Speak, LORD; for thy servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay down in his place.
1Sam.3:7

In that day I will perform against Eli all things which I have spoken concerning his house:
when I begin, I will also make an end.
1Sam.3:8

And therefore I have sworn unto Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be
purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.
1Sam.3:12

For I have told him that I will judge his house for ever for the iniquity which he knoweth;
because his sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them not.
1Sam.3:13

And I will shew unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be
purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.
1Sam.3:14
wmosatwoikwhelielialiqhsetadiadikiaokouhlienqumiamatikaiengusiaiVewVaiwnoV

1Sam.3:15 And Samuel lay until the morning, and opened the doors of the house of the LORD. And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision.

1Sam.3:16 Then Eli called Samuel, and said, Samuel, my son. And he answered, Here am I.

1Sam.3:17 And he said, What is the thing that the LORD hath said unto thee? I pray thee hide it not from me: God do so to thee, and more also, if thou hide any thing from me of all the things that he said unto thee.

1Sam.3:18 And Samuel told him every whit, and hid nothing from him. And he said, It is the LORD: let him do what seemeth him good.

1Sam.3:19 And Samuel grew, and the LORD was with him, and did let none of his words fall to the ground.

1Sam.3:20 And all Israel from Dan even to Beersheba knew that Samuel was established to be a prophet of the LORD.

1Sam.3:21 And the LORD appeared again in Shiloh: for the LORD revealed himself to Samuel in Shiloh by the word of the LORD.

1Sam.4:1 And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

1Sam.4:2 And the people were come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, Wherefore hath the LORD smitten us to day before the Philistines? Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies.

1Sam.4:3 And when the people were come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, Wherefore hath the LORD smitten us to day before the Philistines? Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies.

1Sam.4:4 So the people sent to Shiloh, that they might bring from thence the ark of the covenant of the LORD of hosts, which dwelleth between the cherubim: and the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, were there with the ark of the covenant of God.
1Sam.4:5 And when the ark of the covenant of the LORD came into the camp, all Israel shouted with
a great shout, so that the earth rang again.
1Sam.4:6 And when the Philistines heard the noise of the shout, they said, What meaneth the noise
of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews? And they understood that the ark of the
LORD was come into the camp.
1Sam.4:7 And the Philistines were afraid, for they said, God is come into the camp. And they said,
Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore.
1Sam.4:8 Woe unto us! who shall deliver us out of the hand of these mighty Gods? these are the
Gods that smote the Egyptians with all the plagues in the wilderness.
1Sam.4:9 Be strong and quit yourselves like men, O ye Philistines, that ye be not servants unto the
Hebrews, as they have been to you: quit yourselves like men, and fight.
1Sam.4:10 And the Philistines fought, and Israel was smitten, and they fled every man into his tent:
and there was a very great slaughter; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.
1Sam.4:11 And the ark of God was taken; and the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, were slain.
1Sam.4:12 And there ran a man of Benjamin out of the army, and came to Shiloh the same day with
his clothes rent, and with earth upon his head.
1Sam.4:13 And when he came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat by the wayside watching: for his heart trembled
for the ark of God. And when the man came into the city, and told it, all the city cried out.
1Sam.4:14 And when Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What meaneth the noise of this
tumult? And the man came in hastily, and told Eli.
1Sam.4:15 Now Eli was ninety and eight years old; and his eyes were dim, that he could not see.
1Sam.4:16 And the man said unto Eli, I am he that came out of the army, and I fled out of the
army. And he said, What is there done, my son?
1Sam.4:17 And the messenger answered and said, Israel is fled before the Philistines, and there hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God is taken.

1Sam.4:18 And it came to pass, when he made mention of the ark of God, that he fell from off the seat backward by the side of the gate, and his neck brake, and he died: for he was an old man, and heavy. And he had judged Israel forty years.

1Sam.4:19 And his daughter in law, Phinehas' wife, was with child, near to be delivered: and when she heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken, and that her father in law and her husband were dead, she bowed herself and travailed; for her pains came upon her.

1Sam.4:20 And about the time of her death the women that stood by her said unto her, Fear not; for thou hast born a son. But she answered not, neither did she regard it.

1Sam.4:21 And she named the child Ichabod, saying, The glory is departed from Israel: because the ark of God was taken, and because of her father in law and her husband.

1Sam.4:22 And she said, The glory is departed from Israel: for the ark of God is taken.

1Sam.5:1 And the Philistines took the ark of God, and brought it from Ebenezer unto Ashdod.

1Sam.5:2 When the Philistines took the ark of God, they brought it into the house of Dagon, and set it by Dagon.

1Sam.5:3 And when they of Ashdod arose early on the morrow, behold, Dagon was fallen upon his face to the ground before the ark of the LORD; and the head of Dagon and both the palms of his hands were cut off upon the threshold; only the stump of Dagon was left to him.
1Sam.5:5 Therefore neither the priests of Dagon, nor any that come into Dagon's house, tread on the threshold of Dagon in Ashdod unto this day.

dia touto ouk epibanousin in iouer eVdagw kai paV o eiporeumenov eVoiKoV eVdagw epi baqmon
oikou dagw en azwtw ev VthVmera VtauthVoti super bainonteVuper bainousin

1Sam.5:6 But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, and
smote them with emerods, even Ashdod and the coasts thereof.

kai ebarungh ceir kuriou epi azwtw kai ephgagen autoiV kai exezesen en autoiV eVtaVnauVkai meson
thVcwravauthVanafehsan mewVkai egeneto sugcusVqanatou megalh en th poliev

1Sam.5:7 And when the men of Ashdod saw that it was so, they said, The ark of the God of Israel
shall not abide with us: for his hand is sore upon us, and upon Dagon our god.

kai eidon oi andreV azwton oti ou eisVtou kagheita kibwtouVtou geouv israhl meg' hmn
notis klhra ceir autoV ef' hmaVkai epi dagw geon hmnw

1Sam.5:8 They sent therefore all the lords of the Philistines unto them, and said, What
shall we do with the ark of the God of Israel? And they answered, Let the ark of the God of
Israel be carried about unto Gath. And they carried the ark of the God of Israel about
thither.

kai apostellousin kai unagouesou in touV VstaraV twn alLoV ulwn pro VauVtov kai legeousin in
ti poihs wmen kibwtw geou israhl kai legeousin in oV geqqaioi metel qetw kibwtwVtou geouv pro VhamaVkai
methl gen kibwtwVtou geouv elVgeqqw

1Sam.5:9 And it was so, that, after they had carried it about, the hand of the LORD was against
the city with a very great destruction: and he smote the men of the city, both small and great,
and they had emerods in their secret parts.

kai egenh hq meta metel qetw autmy kai ginetai ceir kuriou en th poliev taracoV megalh Vfodra kai
epataxen touV VandraVthVpol ev Vapo mikrou evVmegalh ou kai epataxen autouV VeiVtaVedraVautvn
kai epoihs an eautoVoi geqqaioi edrav

1Sam.5:10 Therefore they sent the ark of God to Ekron. And it came to pass, as the ark of God came
to Ekron, that the Ekronites cried out, saying, They have brought about the ark of the God of
Israel to us, to slay us and our people.

kai exapostellousin kai unagouesou in thr kibwtw tou geouv elVskal wna kai egenh hq w VeiVlgen
kibwtwVqgeouv elV askal wna kai ebhsan oV as kai wntiV legeontetVtiV apostreyate pro VhamaVthn
kibwtwVtou geouv israhl qanatwVai hmaVkaiVton laon hmnw

1Sam.5:11 So they sent and gathered together all the lords of the Philistines, and said, Send away the
ark of the God of Israel, and let it go again to his own place, that it slay us not, and our
people: for there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city; the hand of God was very
heavy there.

kai exapostellousin kai unagouesou in touV VstaraV twn alLoV ulwn kai eipon exapostellate thr
kibwtwVtou geouv israhl kai kaqisatw ev Vton topon authVkai ou mh qanatwVsh hmaVkaiVton laon
hmnw oti egenh hq sugcusVqanatou en olh th poliev bareaV sfodra w VeiVlgen
kibwtwVqgeouv israhl ekei

1Sam.5:12 And the men that died not were smitten with the emerods: and the cry of the city went up
with heaven.

kai oV wntevkai ouk apoganonteVepl hghsh an elVtaVedraVkai aneb h kraugh th Vpol ev VeiVton
our anovn

1Sam.6:1 And the ark of the LORD was in the country of the Philistines seven months.

kai hnh kibwtwVon agr twn alLoV ulw neptau mhnaVkai exezesen en hgh autmy muaV

1Sam.6:2 And the Philistines called for the priests and the diviners, saying, What shall we do to the
ark of the LORD? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place.

kai kalouesin alLoV uloiV VthirVkaiVtou VmanteVkaiVtou VpaoV idouVautwV
lepontetVtis poihs wmen th kibwtw kuriou gnwrisate hmin en tini apostelvomen autmy elVton topon autmy

1Sam.6:3 And they said, If ye send away the ark of the God of Israel, send it not empty: but in any
wise return him a trespass offering: then ye shall be healed, and it shall be known to you
why his hand is not removed from you.
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1 Sam. 6:4 Then said they, What shall be the trespass offering which we shall return to him? They answered, Five golden emerods, and five great mice, according to the number of the lords of the Philistines: for one plague was on you all, and on your lords.

1 Sam. 6:5 Wherefore ye shall make images of your emerods, and images of your mice that mar the land; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel: peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, and from off your gods, and from off your land.

1 Sam. 6:6 Wherefore then do ye harden your hearts, as the Egyptians and Pharaoh hardened their hearts? when he had wrought wonderfully among them, did they not let the people go, and they departed?

1 Sam. 6:7 Now therefore make a new cart, and take two milch kine, on which there hath come no yoke, and tie the kine to the cart, and bring their calves home from them:

1 Sam. 6:8 And take the ark of the LORD, and lay it upon the cart; and put the jewels of gold, which ye return him for a trespass offering, in a coffer by the side thereof; and send it away, that it may go.

1 Sam. 6:9 And see, if it goeth up by the way of his own coast to Bethshemesh, then he hath done us this great evil: but if not, then we shall know that it is not his hand that smote us: it was a chance that happened to us.

1 Sam. 6:10 And the men did so; and took two milch kine, and tied them to the cart, and shut up their calves at home:

1 Sam. 6:11 And they laid the ark of the LORD upon the cart, and the coffer with the mice of gold, and the images of their emerods.

1 Sam. 6:12 And the kine took the straight way to the way of Bethshemesh, and went along the highway, lowing as they went, and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left; and the lords of the Philistines went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh.

1 Sam. 6:13 And they of Bethshemesh were reaping their wheat harvest in the valley: and they lifted up their eyes, and saw the ark, and rejoiced to see it.
1Sam.6:14 And the cart came into the field of Joshua, a Bethshemite, and stood there, where was a great stone: and they clave the wood of the cart, and offered the kine a burnt offering unto the LORD.

1Sam.6:15 And the Levites took down the ark of the LORD, and the coffer that was with it, wherein the jewels of gold were, and put them on the great stone: and the men of Bethshemesh offered burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day unto the LORD.

1Sam.6:16 And when the five lords of the Philistines had seen it, they returned to Ekron the same day.

1Sam.6:17 And these are the golden emerods which the Philistines returned for a trespass offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one;

1Sam.6:18 And the golden mice, according to the number of all the cities of the Philistines belonging to the five lords, both of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great stone of Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: which stone remaineth unto this day in the field of Joshua, the Bethshemite.

1Sam.6:19 And he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into the ark of the LORD, even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten men: and the people lamented, because the LORD had smitten many of the people with a great slaughter.

1Sam.6:20 And the men of Bethshemesh said, Who is able to stand before this holy LORD God? and to whom shall he go up from us?

1Sam.6:21 And they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kirjathjearim, saying, The Philistines have brought again the ark of the LORD; come ye down, and fetch it up to you.

1Sam.7:1 And the men of Kirjathjearim came, and fetched up the ark of the LORD, and brought it into the house of Abinadab in the hill, and sanctified Eleazar his son to keep the ark of the LORD.

1Sam.7:2 And it came to pass, while the ark abode in Kirjathjearim, that the time was long; for it was twenty years: and all the house of Israel lamented after the LORD.
And Samuel spake unto all the house of Israel, saying, If ye do return unto the LORD with all your hearts, then put away the strange gods and Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare your hearts unto the LORD, and serve him only: and he will deliver you out of the hand of the Philistines.

Then the children of Israel did put away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served the LORD only.

And Samuel said, Gather all Israel to Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto the LORD. And Samuel judged the children of Israel in Mizpeh.

And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard it, they were afraid of the Philistines. And Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered it for a burnt offering wholly unto the LORD: and Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD heard him.

And Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, and the Philistines drew near to battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines, and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel.

So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.
1Sam.7:14 And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

1Sam.7:15 And Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life.

1Sam.7:16 And he went from year to year in circuit to Bethel, and Gilgal, and Mizpeh, and judged Israel in all those places.

1Sam.7:17 And his return was to Ramah; for there was his house; and there he judged Israel; and there he built an altar unto the LORD.

1Sam.8:1 And it came to pass, when Samuel was old, that he made his sons judges over Israel.

1Sam.8:2 Now the name of his firstborn was Joel; and the name of his second, Abiah: they were judges in Beersheba.

1Sam.8:3 And his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and perverted judgment.

1Sam.8:4 Then all the elders of Israel gathered themselves together, and came to Samuel unto Ramah,

1Sam.8:5 And said unto him, Behold, thou art old, and thy sons walk not in thy ways: now make us a king to judge us like all the nations.

1Sam.8:6 But the thing displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to judge us. And Samuel prayed unto the LORD.

1Sam.8:7 And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and show them the manner of the king that shall reign over them.

1Sam.8:8 According to all the works which they have done since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt even unto this day, wherewith they have forsaken me, and served other gods, so do they also unto thee.

1Sam.8:9 Now therefore hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and show them the manner of the king that shall reign over them.
1Sam.8:10 And Samuel told all the words of the LORD unto the people that asked of him a king. 

1Sam.8:11 And he said, This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you: He will take your sons, and appoint them for himself, for his chariots, and to be his horsemen; and some shall run before his chariots.

1Sam.8:12 And he will appoint him captains over thousands, and captains over fifties; and will set them to ear his ground, and to reap his harvest, and to make his instruments of war, and instruments of his chariots.

1Sam.8:13 And he will take your daughters to be confectionaries, and to be cooks, and to be bakers.

1Sam.8:14 And he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your oliveyards, even the best of them, and give them to his officers, and to his servants.

1Sam.8:15 And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants.

1Sam.8:16 And he will take your menservants, and your maidservants, and your goodliest young men, and your asses, and put them to his work.

1Sam.8:17 He will take the tenth of your sheep: and ye shall be his servants.

1Sam.8:18 And ye shall cry out in that day because of your king which ye shall have chosen; and the LORD will not hear you in that day.

1Sam.8:19 Nevertheless the people refused to obey the voice of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we will have a king over us;

1Sam.8:20 That we also may be like all the nations; and that our king may judge us, and go out before us, and fight our battles.

1Sam.8:21 And Samuel heard all the words of the people, and he rehearsed them in the ears of the LORD.

1Sam.8:22 And the LORD said to Samuel, Hearken unto their voice, and make them a king. And Samuel said unto the men of Israel, Go ye every man unto his city.
Now there was a man of Benjamin, whose name was Kish, the son of Abiel, the son of Zeror, the son of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah, a Benjamite, a mighty man of power.

And he had a son, whose name was Saul, a choice young man, and a goodly: and there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier person than he: from his shoulders and upward he was higher than any of the people.

And the asses of Kish Saul's father were lost. And Kish said to Saul his son, Take now one of the servants with thee, and arise, go seek the asses.

And he passed through mount Ephraim, and passed through the land of Shalisha, but they found them not: then they passed through the land of Shalim, and there they were not: and he passed through the land of the Benjamites, but they found them not.

And when they were come to the land of Zuph, Saul said to his servant that was with him, Come, and let us return; lest my father leave caring for the asses, and take thought for us.

And he said unto him, Behold now, there is in this city a man of God, and he is an honorable man; all that he saith cometh surely to pass: now let us go thither; peradventure he can show us our way that we should go.

Then said Saul to his servant, But, behold, if we go, what shall we bring the man? for the bread is spent in our vessels, and there is not a present to bring to the man of God: what have we?

And the servant answered Saul again, and said, Behold, if we go, what shall we bring the man? for the bread is spent in our vessels, and there is not a present to bring to the man of God: what have we?

Then said Saul to his servant, Well said; come, let us go. So they went unto the city where the man of God was.

(Beforetime in Israel, when a man went to inquire of God, thus he spake, Come, and let us go to the seer: for he that is now called a Prophet was beforetime called a Seer.)
1Sam.9:11 And as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going out to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?

autwn anabainontwn thn anabaisin thV Vpoleon Vkai autoi euriskousin ta korasia exelh luoqata udeusas qai auudr kai ilegosin autaiVei estin entauqa o b l epwn

1Sam.9:12 And they answered them, and said, He is; behold, he is before you: make haste now, for he came to day to the city; for there is a sacrifice of the people to day in the high place:

kai aperkrigh ta korasia autoiV kai ilegosin in autoiV estin idou kata proswpon umwn nun dia thn hmeran hkei elVtihn polin in oti qusia shmeron tw law en bama

1Sam.9:13 As soon as ye be come into the city, ye shall straightway find him, before he go up to the high place to eat: for the people will not eat until he come, because he doth bless the sacrifice; and afterwards they eat that be left behind. Now therefore get you up; for about this time ye shall find him.

wVan eiselqhte thn polin outwV eurhsete auton en th polei prin anabhnai auton elVbama tou f agein oti ou mh f agh o laoV eVtou eiselqen auton oti outoV eulogein thn qusian kai meta taouta esqiousin oin xenoV kai nun anabhnai oti dia thn hmeran elVurhsete auton

1Sam.9:14 And they went up into the city: and when they were come into the city, behold, Samuel came out against them, for to go up to the high place.

ekai anabainousin thn polin autwn eisporeuomenwn eiV meson thV Vpoleon Vkai kai ou samouhl exhlqen elVpanthsin in autwn tou anabhnai eiVbama

1Sam.9:15 Now the LORD had told Samuel in his ear a day before Saul came, saying,

kai kurioV Vapekal uyen to wtion samouhl hmera mia emprosqen tou elqen proVauton saoul legw

1Sam.9:16 To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and thou shalt anoint him to be captain over my people Israel, that he may save my people out of the hand of the Philistines: for I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto me.

wVo kairoVaurion apostelw proVse andra ek ghVbeniamin kai criseiVauton elV arconta epiV ton laon mou israhl kai ssweiton laon mou ek ceiroV all of ulwn oti epebley a epiVhntapeinwsin tou laou mou oti hgen boh autwn proVme

1Sam.9:17 And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said unto him, Behold the man whom I spake to thee of! this same shall reign over my people.

kai samouhl edenton saoul kai kurioV Vapekrigh autw idou o angrwpoVon eipa soi ou soi outoV arxei en tw law mou

1Sam.9:18 Then Saul drew near to Samuel in the gate, and said, Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer's house is.

kai proshgagen saoul proVsaouhl eiVmeson thV Vpoleon Vkai eiwen apagegein on dh poioV oikoV tou blepontoV

1Sam.9:19 And Samuel answered Saul, and said, I am the seer: go up before me unto the high place; for ye shall eat with me to day, and will tell thee all that is in thine heart.

kai aperkrigh samouhl tw saoul kai eiwen egw eimi autoV anabhqi emproqen mou elVbama kai age met'emou shmeron kai exapostelw se prwi kai panta ta en th kardia sou apaggel w soi

1Sam.9:20 And as for thine asses that were lost three days ago, set not thy mind on them; for they are found. And on whom is all the desire of Israel? Is it not on thee, and on all thy father's house?

kai peritw onwn sou twnapolwluwshmerontrataiwn mh qhVthn kardian sou autaiVoti eurhntai kai tinita wraia tou israhl ou soi kai tw oikw tou patroV sou

1Sam.9:21 And Saul answered and said, Am not I a Benjamite, of the smallest of the tribes of Israel? and my family the least of all the families of the tribe of Benjamin? wherefore then speakest thou so to me?
1Sam.9:22 And Samuel took Saul and his servant, and brought them into the parlor, and made them sit in the chiefest place among them that were invited, which were about thirty persons.

1Sam.9:23 And Samuel said unto the cook, Bring the portion which I gave thee, of which I said unto thee, Set it by thee.

1Sam.9:24 And the cook took up the shoulder, and that which was upon it, and set it before Saul. And Samuel said, Behold that which is left! set it before thee, and eat: for unto this time hath it been kept for thee since I said, I have invited the people. So Saul did eat with Samuel that day.

1Sam.9:25 And when they were come down from the high place into the city, Samuel communed with Saul upon the top of the house.

1Sam.9:26 And they arose early: and it came to pass about the spring of the day, that Samuel called Saul to the top of the house, saying, Up, that I may send thee away. And Saul arose, and they went out both of them, he and Samuel, abroad.

1Sam.10:1 Then Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured it upon his head, and kissed him, and said, Is it not because the LORD hath anointed thee to be captain over his inheritance?

1Sam.10:2 When thou art departed from me to day, then thou shalt find two men by Rachel's sepulchre in the border of Benjamin at Zelzah; and they will say unto thee, The asses which thou wentest to seek are found: and, lo, thy father hath left the care of the asses, and sorroweth for you, saying, What shall I do for my son?

1Sam.10:3 Then shalt thou go on forward from thence, and thou shalt come to the plain of Tabor, and there shall meet thee three men by Rachel's sepulchre in the border of Benjamin at Zelzah; and they will say unto thee, The asses which thou wentest to seek are found: and, lo, thy father hath left the care of the asses, and sorroweth for you, saying, What shall I do for my son?
1Sam.10:4 And they will salute thee, and give thee two loaves of bread; which thou shalt receive of their hands.

1Sam.10:5 After that thou shalt come to the hill of God, where is the garrison of the Philistines: and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a company of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, before them; and they shall prophesy:

1Sam.10:6 And the Spirit of the LORD will come upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy with them, and shalt be turned into another man.

1Sam.10:7 And let it be, when these signs are come unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve thee; for God is with thee.

1Sam.10:8 And thou shalt go down before me to Gilgal; and, behold, I will come down unto thee, to offer burnt offerings, and to sacrifice sacrifices of peace offerings: seven days shalt thou tarry, till I come to thee, and show thee what thou shalt do.

1Sam.10:9 And it was so, that when he had turned his back to go from Samuel, God gave him another heart: and all those signs came to pass that day.

1Sam.10:10 And when they came thither to the hill, behold, a company of prophets met him; and the Spirit of God came upon him, and he prophesied among them.

1Sam.10:11 And it came to pass, when all that knew him beforetime saw that, behold, he prophesied among the prophets, then the people said one to another, What is this that is come unto the son of Kish? Is Saul also among the prophets?

1Sam.10:12 And one of the same place answered and said, But who is their father? Therefore it became a proverb, Is Saul also among the prophets?

1Sam.10:13 And when he had made an end of prophesying, he came to the high place.

1Sam.10:14 And Saul's uncle said unto him and to his servant, Whither went ye? And he said, To seek the asses: and when we saw that they were no where, we came to Samuel.
And Saul's uncle said, Tell me, I pray thee, what Samuel said unto you.

And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us plainly that the asses were found. But of the matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him not.

And Samuel called the people together unto the LORD to Mizpeh;

And said unto the children of Israel, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, I brought up Israel out of Egypt, and delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians, and out of the hand of all kingdoms, and of them that oppressed you:

And ye have this day rejected your God, who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said unto him, Nay, but set a king over us. Now therefore present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes, and by your thousands.

And Samuel had caused all the tribes of Israel to come near, the tribe of Benjamin was taken.

When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to come near by their families, the family of Matri was taken, and Saul the son of Kish was taken: and when they sought him, he could not be found.

Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, if the man should yet come thither. And the LORD answered, Behold he hath hid himself among the stuff.

And Saul also went home to Gibeah; and there went with him a band of men, whose hearts God had touched.
1Sam.10:27 But the children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And they despised him, and brought no presents. But he held his peace.

1Sam.11:1 Then Nahash the Ammonite came up, and encamped against Jabeshgilead: and all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with us, and we will serve thee.

1Sam.11:2 And Nahash the Ammonite answered them, On this condition will I make a covenant with you, that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it for a reproach upon all Israel.

1Sam.11:3 And the elders of Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite, that we may send messengers unto all the coasts of Israel: and then, if there be no man to save us, we will come out to thee.

1Sam.11:4 Then came the messengers to Gibeah of Saul, and told the tidings in the ears of the people: and all the people lifted up their voices, and wept.

1Sam.11:5 And the Spirit of God came upon Saul when he heard those tidings, and his anger was kindled greatly.

1Sam.11:6 And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and sent them throughout all the coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen. And the fear of the LORD fell on the people, and they came out with one consent.

1Sam.11:7 And when he numbered them in Bezek, the children of Israel were three hundred thousand, and the men of Judah thirty thousand.

1Sam.11:8 And when he numbered them in Bezek, the children of Israel were three hundred thousand, and the men of Judah thirty thousand.

1Sam.11:9 And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by that time the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and showed it to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad.

1Sam.11:10 Therefore the men of Jabesh said, To morrow we will come out unto you, and ye shall do with us all that seemeth good unto you.
1Sam.11:11 And it was so on the morrow, that Saul put the people in three companies; and they came
into the midst of the host in the morning watch, and slew the Ammonites until the heat of
the day: and it came to pass, that they which remained were scattered, so that two of them
were not left together.

1Sam.11:12 And the people said unto Samuel, Who is he that said, Shall Saul reign over us? bring the
men, that we may put them to death.

1Sam.11:13 And Saul said, There shall not this day be put to death: for to day the LORD hath
wrought salvation in Israel.

1Sam.11:14 Then said Samuel to the people, Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and renew the kingdom
there.

1Sam.11:15 And all the people went to Gilgal; and there they made Saul king before the LORD in
Gilgal; and there they sacrificed sacrifices of peace offerings before the LORD; and there
Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly.

1Sam.12:1 And Samuel said unto all Israel, Behold, I have hearkened unto your voice in all that ye
said unto me, and have made a king over you.

1Sam.12:2 And now, behold, the king walketh before you: and I am old and grayheaded; and, behold,
my sons are with you: and I have walked before you from my childhood unto this day.

1Sam.12:3 Behold, here I am: witness against me before the LORD, and before his anointed: whose
ox have I taken? or whose ass have I taken? or whom have I defrauded? whom have I
oppressed? or of whose hand have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? and I
will restore it you.

1Sam.12:4 And they said, Thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken
ought of any man's hand.

1Sam.12:5 And he said unto them, The LORD is witness against you, and his anointed is witness this
day, that ye have not found ought in my hand. And they answered, He is witness.
And Samuel said unto the people, It is the LORD that advanced Moses and Aaron, and that brought your fathers up out of the land of Egypt.

Now therefore stand still, that I may reason with you before the LORD of all the righteous acts of the LORD, which he did to you and to your fathers.

When Jacob was come into Egypt, and your fathers cried unto the LORD, then the LORD sent Moses and Aaron, which brought forth your fathers out of Egypt, and made them dwell in this place.

When they forgot the LORD their God, he sold them into the hand of Sisera, captain of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of the Philistines, and into the hand of the king of Moab, and they fought against them.

And they cried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, because we have forsaken the LORD, and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and we will serve thee.

And the LORD sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.

And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against you, ye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign over us: when the LORD your God was your king.

And the LORD sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.

And when ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon came against you, ye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign over us: when the LORD your God was your king.

And they cried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, because we have forsaken the LORD, and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and we will serve thee.

If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you continue following the LORD your God:

But if ye will not obey the voice of the LORD, but rebel against the commandment of the LORD, then shall the hand of the LORD be against you, as it was against your fathers.
1Sam.12:16 Now therefore stand and see this great thing, which the LORD will do before your eyes.

1Sam.12:17 Is it not wheat harvest to day? I will call unto the LORD, and he shall send thunder and rain; that ye may perceive and see that your wickedness is great, which ye have done in the sight of the LORD, in asking you a king.

1Sam.12:18 So Samuel called unto the LORD; and the LORD sent thunder and rain that day: and all the people greatly feared the LORD and Samuel.

1Sam.12:19 And all the people said unto Samuel, Pray for thy servants unto the LORD thy God, that we die not: for we have added unto all our sins this evil, to ask us a king.

1Sam.12:20 And Samuel said unto the people, Fear not: ye have done all this wickedness: yet turn not from following the LORD, but serve the LORD with all your heart;

1Sam.12:21 And turn ye not aside: for then should ye go after vain things, which cannot profit nor deliver; for they are vain.

1Sam.12:22 For the LORD will not forsake his people for his great name's sake: because it hath pleased the LORD to make you his people.

1Sam.12:23 Moreover as for me, God forbid that I should sin against the LORD in ceasing to pray for you: but I will teach you the good and the right way:

1Sam.12:24 Only fear the LORD, and serve him in truth with all your heart: for consider how great things he hath done for you.

1Sam.12:25 But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed, both ye and your king.

1Sam.13:1 Saul reigned one year; and when he had reigned two years over Israel,

1Sam.13:2 Saul chose him three thousand men of Israel; whereof two thousand were with Saul in Michmash and in mount Bethel, and a thousand were with Jonathan in Gibeah of Benjamin: and the rest of the people he sent every man to his tent.

1Sam.13:3 And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that was in Geba, and the Philistines heard of it. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear.
1Sam.13:4 And all Israel heard say that Saul had smitten a garrison of the Philistines, and that Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called together after Saul to Gilgal.

kai paV israhl hkousen legontwn pepaiken saoul ton nasib ton all of ulon kai hscunhsan israhl en toiV all of uloiV Kai anebohsan o laoV opisw saoul en gal galoiV

1Sam.13:5 And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which is on the sea shore in multitude: and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven.

kai oI all of uloiV sunagontai eiV pulemon epi israhl kai anabainousin in epi israhl triakonta ciliadeV matwn kai ex ciliadeV Vippewn kai l aoV Wv Amm oVhp a pa thn gal ass antw plhqeikai anabainousin kai paremballosin en en macemaV exantiaV baiqwn kata notou

1Sam.13:6 When the men of Israel saw that they were in a strait, (for the people were distressed,) then the people did hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in pits.

kai anhr israhl eiden oti stenw Vautw mh pros agein auton kai ekrubh o laoVen toiV sp hil aiVoiV kai en taV VmndraVaiV kai en taV VetraVaiV kai en toiV borgoiV VaiV en toiVl akoiV

1Sam.13:7 And some of the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As for Saul, he was yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

kai oi diabainonteV diebhsan ton iordanhn eiV Vghn gad kai gal aad kai saoul eti Vhn en gal galoiV kai p aV l aoV Vexes th opisw auV otou

1Sam.13:8 And he tarried seven days, according to the set time that Samuel had appointed: but Samuel came not to Gilgal; and the people were scattered from him.

kai dieiV diebhsan Vthv marturiw wV eipen samouhl kai ou paregenoV samouhl eiVgalal a kai dies parh o laovautou ap autou

1Sam.13:9 And Saul said, Bring hither a burnt offering to me, and peace offerings. And he offered the burnt offering.

kai eipen saoul pros agegete opw Vpoihs wV oIokautwsin kai eirhnikaVaiV kai anhngken thn oIokautwsin

1Sam.13:10 And it came to pass, that as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, behold, Samuel came; and Saul went out to meet him, that he might salute him.

kai egeneto wV SUnetel esen ana ferwn thn oIokautwsin kai samouhl paraginetai kai exilgen saoul elVapansinhn autw euloghsai auton

1Sam.13:11 And Samuel said, What hast thou done? And Saul said, Because I saw that the people were scattered from me, and that thou camest not within the days appointed, and that the Philistines gathered themselves together at Michmash;

kai eipen saouhl ti peolhkaVkai eipen saoul oti eidon wV diesparh o laoVap emou kai suou paregenou wV die taxw en tw marturiw twm hmerwn kai oI all of uloiVsunhcghsan elVmacemaV

1Sam.13:12 Therefore said I, The Philistines will come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have not made supplication unto the LORD: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering.

kai eipa nun kata bhsontai oI all of uloiV proVme eiVgalal a kai tou pros wp ou tou kuriou ouk edehqn kai enekrateusamhn kai anhngka thn oIokautwsin

1Sam.13:13 And Samuel said to Saul, Thou hast done foolishly: thou hast not kept the commandment of the LORD thy God, which he commanded thee: for now would the LORD have established thy kingdom upon Israel for ever.

kai eipen saouhl proVsaoul memataiwtai soi oti ouk ef ul axaVthn entol hmn mou hmn enetel ato soi kurioVWV Nun h toimas en kurioVthn bas ileian so euV VaiwnoVpeip israhl
1Sam.13:14 But now thy kingdom shall not continue: the LORD hath sought him a man after his own heart, and the LORD hath commanded him to be captain over his people, because thou hast not kept that which the LORD commanded thee.

1Sam.13:15 And Samuel arose, and gat him up from Gilgal unto Gibeath of Benjamin. And Saul numbered the people that were present with him, about six hundred men.

1Sam.13:16 And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the people that were present with them, abode in Gibeath of Benjamin: but the Philistines encamped in Michmash.

1Sam.13:17 And the spoilers came out of the camp of the Philistines in three companies: one company turned unto the way that leadeth to Ophrah, unto the land of Shual:

1Sam.13:18 And another company turned the way to Bethhoron: and another company turned to the way of the border that looketh to the valley of Zeboim toward the wilderness.

1Sam.13:19 Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews make them swords or spears:

1Sam.13:20 But all the Israelites went down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man his share, and his coulter, and his axe, and his mattock.

1Sam.13:21 Yet they had a file for the mattocks, and for the coulters, and for the forks, and for the axes, and to sharpen the goads.

1Sam.13:22 So it came to pass in the day of battle, that there was neither sword nor spear found in the hand of any of the people that were with Saul and Jonathan: but with Saul and with Jonathan his son was there found.

1Sam.13:23 And the garrison of the Philistines went out to the passage of Michmash.

1Sam.13:24 Now it came to pass upon a day, that Jonathan the son of Saul said unto the young man that bare his armor, Come, and let us go over to the Philistines' garrison, that is on the other side. But he told not his father.

1Sam.13:25 And Saul tarried in the uttermost part of Gibeah under a pomegranate tree which is in Migron: and the people that were with him were about six hundred men;
1Sam.14:3 And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eli, the LORD's priest in Shiloh, wearing an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone.

1Sam.14:4 And between the passages, by which Jonathan sought to go over unto the Philistines' garrison, there was a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock on the other side: and the name of the one was Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh.

1Sam.14:5 The forefront of the one was situate northward over against Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah.

1Sam.14:6 And Jonathan said to the young man that bare his armor, Come, and let us go over unto the garrison of these uncircumcised: it may be that the LORD will work for us: for there is no restraint to the LORD to save by many or by few.

1Sam.14:7 And his armourbearer said unto him, Do all that is in thine heart: turn thee; behold, I am with thee according to thy heart.

1Sam.14:8 Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto these men, and we will discover ourselves unto them.

1Sam.14:9 If they say thus unto us, Tarry until we come to you; then we will stand still in our place, and will not go up unto them.

1Sam.14:10 But if they say thus, Come up unto us; then we will go up: for the LORD hath delivered them into our hand: and this shall be a sign unto us.

1Sam.14:11 And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves.

1Sam.14:12 And the men of the garrison answered Jonathan and his armourbearer, and said, Come up unto us; then we will show you a thing. And Jonathan said unto his armourbearer, Come up: for me: after that we will pass over unto them.

1Sam.14:13 And Jonathan climbed up upon his hands and upon his feet, and his armourbearer after him: and they fell before Jonathan; and his armourbearer slew after him.
1Sam.14:14 And that first slaughter, which Jonathan and his armourbearer made, was about twenty men, within as it were an half acre of land, which a yoke of oxen might plow.

1Sam.14:15 And there was trembling in the host, in the field, and among all the people: the garrison, and the spoilers, they also trembled, and the earth quaked: so it was a very great trembling.

1Sam.14:16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked; and, behold, the multitude melted away, and they went on beating down one another.

1Sam.14:17 Then said Saul unto the people that were with him, Number now, and see who is gone from us. And when they had numbered, behold, Jonathan and his armourbearer were not there.

1Sam.14:18 And Saul said unto Ahiah, Bring hither the ark of God. For the ark of God was at that time with the children of Israel.

1Sam.14:19 And it came to pass, while Saul talked unto the priest, that the noise that was in the host of the Philistines went on and increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine hand.

1Sam.14:20 And Saul and all the people that were with him assembled themselves, and they came to the battle: and, behold, every man's sword was against his fellow, and there was a very great discomfiture.

1Sam.14:21 Moreover the Hebrews that were with the Philistines before that time, which went up with them into the camp from the country round about, even they also turned to be with the Israelites that were with Saul and Jonathan.

1Sam.14:22 Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, when they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle.

1Sam.14:23 So the LORD saved Israel that day: and the battle passed over unto Bethaven.
1Sam.14:24 And the men of Israel were distressed that day: for Saul had adjured the people, saying, Cursed be the man that eateth any food until evening, that I may be avenged on mine enemies. So none of the people tasted any food.

1Sam.14:25 And all they of the land came to a wood; and there was honey upon the ground.

1Sam.14:26 And when the people were come into the wood, behold, the honey dropped; but no man put his hand to his mouth: for the people feared the oath.

1Sam.14:27 But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that was in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.

1Sam.14:28 Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the people with an oath, saying, Cursed be the man that eateth any food this day. And the people were faint.

1Sam.14:29 Then said Jonathan, My father hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, how mine eyes have been enlightened, because I tasted a little of this honey.

1Sam.14:30 How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines?

1Sam.14:31 And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people were very faint.

1Sam.14:32 And the people flew upon the spoil, and took sheep, and oxen, and calves, and slew them on the ground: and the people did eat them with the blood.

1Sam.14:33 Then they told Saul, saying, Behold, the people sin against the LORD, in that they eat with the blood. And he said, Ye have transgressed: roll a great stone unto me this day.

1Sam.14:34 And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the people, and say unto them, Bring me hither every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay them here, and eat; and sin not against the LORD in eating with the blood. And all the people brought every man his ox that night, and slew them there.
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1Sam.14:35  And Saul built an altar unto the LORD: the same was the first altar that he built unto the LORD.

1Sam.14:36  And Saul said, Let us go down after the Philistines by night, and spoil them until the morning light, and let us not leave a man of them. And they said, Do whatsoever seemeth good unto thee. Then said the priest, Let us draw near hither unto God.

1Sam.14:37  And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I go down after the Philistines? wilt thou deliver them into the hand of Israel? But he answered him not that day.

1Sam.14:38  And Saul said, Draw ye near hither, all the chief of the people: and know and see wherein this sin hath been this day.

1Sam.14:39  For, as the LORD liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he shall surely die. But there was not a man among all the people that answered him.

1Sam.14:40  Then said he unto all Israel, Be ye on one side, and I and Jonathan my son will be on the other side. And the people said unto Saul, Do what seemeth good unto thee.

1Sam.14:41  Therefore Saul said unto the LORD God of Israel, Give a perfect lot. And Saul and Jonathan were taken: but the people escaped.

1Sam.14:42  And Saul said, Cast lots between me and Jonathan my son. And Jonathan was taken.

1Sam.14:43  Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told him, and said, I did but taste a little honey with the end of the rod that was in mine hand, and, lo, I must die.

1Sam.14:44  And Saul answered, God do so and more also: for thou shalt surely die, Jonathan.

1Sam.14:45  And the people said unto Saul, Shall Jonathan die, who hath wrought this great salvation in Israel? God forbid: as the LORD liveth, there shall not one hair of his head fall to the ground: for he hath wrought with Jonathan, that he died not.
1Sam.14:46 Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the Philistines went to their own place.

1Sam.14:47 So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every side, against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, and against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed them.

1Sam.14:48 And he gathered an host, and smote the Amalekites, and delivered Israel out of the hands of them that spoiled them.

1Sam.14:49 Now the sons of Saul were Jonathan, and Ishui, and Melchishua: and the names of his two daughters were these; the name of the firstborn Merab, and the name of the younger Michal:

1Sam.14:50 And the name of Saul's wife was Ahinoam, the daughter of Ahimaaz: and the name of the captain of his host was Abner, the son of Ner, Saul's uncle.

1Sam.14:51 And Kish was the father of Saul; and Ner the father of Abner was the son of Abiel.

1Sam.15:1 Samuel also said unto Saul, The LORD sent me to anoint thee to be king over his people, over Israel: now therefore hearken thou unto the voice of the words of the LORD.

1Sam.15:2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid wait for him in the way, when he came up from Egypt.

1Sam.15:3 Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.

1Sam.15:4 And Saul gathered the people together, and numbered them in Telaim, two hundred thousand footmen, and ten thousand men of Judah.
1Sam.15:5 And Saul came to a city of Amalek, and laid wait in the valley.

1Sam.15:6 And Saul said unto the Kenites, Go, depart, get you down from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy you with them: for ye showed kindness to all the children of Israel, when they came up out of Egypt. So the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites.

1Sam.15:7 And Saul smote the Amalekites from Havilah until thou comest to Shur, that is over against Egypt.

1Sam.15:8 And he took Agag the king of the Amalekites alive, and utterly destroyed all the people with the edge of the sword.

1Sam.15:9 But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the lambs, and all that was good, and would not utterly destroy them: but every thing that was vile and refuse, that they destroyed utterly.

1Sam.15:10 Then came the word of the LORD unto Samuel, saying,

1Sam.15:11 It repenteth me that I have set up Saul to be king: for he is turned back from following me, and hath not performed my commandments. And it grieved Samuel; and he cried unto the LORD all night.

1Sam.15:12 And when Samuel rose early to meet Saul in the morning, it was told Samuel, saying, Saul came to Carmel, and, behold, he set him up a place, and is gone about, and passed on, and gone down to Gilgal.

1Sam.15:13 And Samuel came to Saul: and Saul said unto him, Blessed be thou of the LORD: I have performed the commandment of the LORD.

1Sam.15:14 And Samuel said, What meaneth then this bleating of the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?

1Sam.15:15 And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the people spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God; and the rest we have utterly destroyed.
Then Samuel said unto Saul, Stay, and I will tell thee what the LORD hath said to me this night. And he said unto him, Say on.

And Saul said, When thou wast little in thine own sight, wast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel, and the LORD anointed thee king over Israel?

And the LORD sent thee on a journey, and said, Go and utterly destroy the sinners the Amalekites, and fight against them until they be consumed.

Wherefore then didst thou not obey the voice of the LORD, but didst fly upon the spoil, and didst evil in the sight of the LORD?

And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, I have obeyed the voice of the LORD, and have gone the way which the LORD sent me, and have brought Agag the king of Amalek, and have utterly destroyed the Amalekites.

But the people took of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the chief of the things which should have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the LORD thy God in Gilgal.

For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.

Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my sin, and turn again with me, that I may worship the LORD.

And Saul said unto Samuel, I have sinned: for I have transgressed the commandment of the LORD, and thy words: because I feared the people, and obeyed their voice.

For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.

Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my sin, and turn again with me, that I may worship the LORD.

And Saul said unto Samuel, I will not return with thee: for thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD hath rejected thee from being king over Israel.

And as Samuel turned about to go away, he laid hold upon the skirt of his mantle, and it rent.
1Sam.15:28 And Samuel said unto him, The LORD hath rent the kingdom of Israel from thee this day,
and hath given it to a neighbor of thine, that is better than thou.
καὶ εἶπεν πρὸς αὐτὸν σαμουὴλ διερρήξεν κυρίον θῆνα βασιλεῖαν ἵνα οὐκ ἐγέρῃ καὶ
δεσμάτω τὸν πλησίον σου τῷ αὐτῷ γὰρ ἡμείς ἔτοιμοι ἐν προσκυνήσει τῷ θεῷ μεν ὑμᾶς

1Sam.15:29 And also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent: for he is not a man, that he should
καὶ διειρρήσεται θῆνα ἐν δύο καὶ οὐδὲ ἀποστρέψει οὐδὲ μετανοήσει οὐκ ἂν εἴη ἡ ἀνθρώπου.

1Sam.15:30 Then he said, I have sinned: yet honor me now, I pray thee, before the elders of my
kαὶ εἶπεν σαοῦλ ἡμάρθκα ἀλλὰ δοξάσων με ἐν προσεληφθήσθαι τῷ προσφυγίῳ αὐτῶν καὶ ἐν προσκυνήσει

1Sam.15:31 So Samuel turned again after Saul; and Saul worshipped the LORD.
καὶ ἀναστρέψας σαμουὴλ ὑπὸ σοῦ καὶ προσεκύνησεν τῷ κυρίῳ

1Sam.15:32 Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag came
καὶ εἶπεν σαμουὴλ πρὸς ἁγαγ ὑπὸ τοῦ αἵματος τῶν ἀμαλκήτων καὶ ἀνῆκεν ἐντὸς αὐτοῦ

1Sam.15:33 And Samuel said, As the sword hath made women childless, so shall thy mother be
καὶ εἶπεν σαμουὴλ πρὸς ἁγαγ ἀλλὰ δοξάσων με ἐν προσεληφθήσθαι τῷ προσφυγίῳ αὐτῶν ὑπὸ τοῦ προσκυνήσει τῷ κυρίῳ

1Sam.15:34 Then Samuel went to Ramah; and Saul went up to his house to Gibeah of Saul.
καὶ ἐφυλάξας σαμουὴλ οὕτως καὶ ἀνῆκεν σαοῦλ ἐν τῷ οἴκῳ αὐτοῦ ἐν γαβὰ

1Sam.16:1 And the LORD said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have
καὶ εἶπεν κυρίῳ πῶς πορεύσω καὶ αὐτὸν ἀκούσεται σαοῦλ καὶ ἀποκτείνει με καὶ εἶπεν κυρίῳ ὅτι

1Sam.16:2 And Samuel said, How shall I go? if Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the LORD said, Take
καὶ εἶπεν σαμουὴλ πῶς πορεύσω καὶ αὐτὸν ἀκούσεται σαοῦλ καὶ ἀποκτείνει με καὶ εἶπεν κυρίῳ ὅτι

1Sam.16:3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice, and I will show thee what thou shalt do: and thou shalt
καὶ καλέσσει σαοῦλ ἐν τῇ σκύρῳ καὶ ἐποιήσεις σοι τὸν σπασμόν ὑδάτω νᾶ ἐκεῖ σου καὶ

1Sam.16:4 And Samuel did that which the LORD spake, and came to Bethlehem. And the elders of the
cαὶ εἶπεν σαμουὴλ παντά ἐν τῷ θεῷ καὶ ἐρχόμενοι εἰς θεσθανοὶ πρὸς τὸν σπασμόν ὑδάτω ἐν τῷ αὐτῶ καὶ

1Sam.16:5 And he said, Peaceably: I am come to sacrifice unto the LORD: sanctify yourselves, and
καὶ εἶπεν σαμουὴλ παντά ἐν τῷ θεῷ καὶ ἐρχόμενοι εἰς θεσθανοὶ πρὸς τὸν σπασμόν ὑδάτω ἐν τῷ αὐτῶ καὶ
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1Sam.16:6 And it came to pass, when they were come, that he looked on Eliab, and said, Surely the LORD's anointed is before him.

1Sam.16:7 But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature; because I have refused him: for the LORD seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart.

1Sam.16:8 Then Jesse called Abinadab, and made him pass before Samuel. And he said, Neither hath the LORD chosen this.

1Sam.16:9 Then Jesse made Shammah to pass by. And he said, Neither hath the LORD chosen this.

1Sam.16:10 Again, Jesse made seven of his sons to pass before Samuel. And Samuel said unto Jesse, The LORD hath not chosen these.

1Sam.16:11 And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all thy children? And he said, There remaineth yet the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep. And Samuel said unto Jesse, Send and fetch him: for we will not sit down till he come hither.

1Sam.16:12 And he sent, and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful countenance, and goodly to look to. And the LORD said, Arise, anoint him: for this is he.

1Sam.16:13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and anointed him in the midst of his brethren: and the Spirit of the LORD came upon David from that day forward. So Samuel rose up, and went to Ramah.

1Sam.16:14 But the Spirit of the LORD departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from the LORD troubled him.

1Sam.16:15 And Saul's servants said unto him, Behold now, an evil spirit from God troubleth thee.

1Sam.16:16 Let our lord now command thy servants, which are before thee, to seek out a man, who is a cunning player on an harp: and it shall come to pass, when the evil spirit from God is upon thee, that he shall play with his hand, and thou shalt be well.
1Sam.16:17 And Saul said unto his servants, Provide me now a man that can play well, and bring him to me.

1Sam.16:18 Then answered one of the servants, and said, Behold, I have seen a son of Jesse the Bethlehemite, that is cunning in playing, and a mighty valiant man, and a man of war, and prudent in matters, and a comely person, and the LORD is with him.

1Sam.16:19 Wherefore Saul sent messengers unto Jesse, and said, Send me David thy son, which is with the sheep.

1Sam.16:20 And Jesse took an ass laden with bread, and a bottle of wine, and a kid, and sent them by David his son unto Saul.

1Sam.16:21 And David came to Saul, and stood before him: and he loved him greatly; and he became his armourbearer.

1Sam.16:22 And Saul sent to Jesse, saying, Let David, I pray thee, stand before me; for he hath found favor in my sight.

1Sam.16:23 And it came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was upon Saul, that David took an harp, and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed, and was well, and the evil spirit departed from him.

1Sam.17:1 Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered together at Shochoh, which belongeth to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephesdammim.

1Sam.17:2 And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

1Sam.17:3 And the Philistines stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood on a mountain on the other side: and there was a valley between them.

1Sam.17:4 And there went out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six cubits and a span.
1Sam.17:5 And he had an helmet of brass upon his head, and he was armed with a coat of mail; and the weight of the coat was five thousand shekels of brass.

1Sam.17:6 And he had greaves of brass upon his legs, and a target of brass between his shoulders.

1Sam.17:7 And the staff of his spear was like a weaver’s beam; and his spear’s head weighed six hundred shekels of iron: and one bearing a shield went before him.

1Sam.17:8 If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: but if I prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us.

1Sam.17:9 And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye come out to set your battle in array? am not I a Philistine, and ye servants to Saul? choose you a man for you, and let him come down to me.

1Sam.17:10 And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we may fight together.

1Sam.17:11 When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were dismayed, and greatly afraid.

1Sam.17:12 Now David was the son of that Ephrathite of Bethlehemjudah, whose name was Jesse; and he had eight sons: and the man went among men for an old man in the days of Saul.

1Sam.17:13 And the three eldest sons of Jesse went and followed Saul to the battle: and the names of his three sons that went to the battle were Eliab the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, and the third Shammah.

1Sam.17:14 And David was the youngest: and the three eldest followed Saul.

1Sam.17:15 But David went and returned from Saul to feed his father’s sheep at Bethlehem.

1Sam.17:16 And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty days.

1Sam.17:17 And Jesse said unto David his son, Take now for thy brethren an ephah of this parched corn, and these ten loaves, and run to the camp of thy brethren;

1Sam.17:18 And carry these ten cheeses unto the captain of their thousand, and look how thy brethren fare, and take their pledge.

1Sam.17:19 Now David was the son of that Ephrathite of Bethlehemjudah, whose name was Jesse; and he had eight sons: and the man went among men for an old man in the days of Saul.

1Sam.17:20 And David rose up early in the morning, and left the sheep with a keeper, and took, and went, as Jesse had commanded him; and he came to the trench, as the host was going forth to the fight, and shouted for the battle.

1Sam.17:21 For Israel and the Philistines had put the battle in array, army against army.

1Sam.17:22 And David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the army, and came and saluted his brethren.
And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same words; and David heard them.

And all the men of Israel, when they saw the man, fled from him, and were sore afraid.

And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up? surely to defy Israel is he come up: and it shall be, that the man who killeth him, the king will enrich him with great riches, and will give him his daughter, and make his father's house free in Israel.

And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

And the people answered him after this manner, saying, So shall it be done to the man that killeth him.

And Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake unto the men; and Eliab's anger was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest thou down hither? and with whom hast thou left those few sheep in the wilderness? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart; for thou art come down that thou mightest see the battle.

And David said, What have I now done? Is there not a cause?

And he turned from him toward another, and spake after the same manner: and the people answered him again after the former manner.

And when the words were heard which David spake, they rehearsed them before Saul: and he sent for him.

And Saul said to David, Thou art not able to go against this Philistine to fight with him: for thou art but a youth, and he a man of war from his youth.

And David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept his father's sheep, and there came a lion, and a bear, and I went out after him, and smote him, and delivered it out of his mouth: and when he arose against me, I caught him by his beard, and smote him, and slew him.

Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God.

Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God.

And Saul said unto David, Go, and the LORD be with thee.

And Saul armed David with his armor, and he put an helmet of brass upon his head; and also he armed him with a coat of mail.
1Sam.17:39 And David girded his sword upon his armor, and he assayed to go; for he had not proved it. And David said unto Saul, I cannot go with these; for I have not proved them. And David put them off him.

1Sam.17:40 And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of the brook, and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling was in his hand: and he drew near to the Philistine.

1Sam.17:41 And the Philistine came on and drew near unto David; and the man that bare the shield went before him.

1Sam.17:42 When the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he disdained him: for he was but a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance.

1Sam.17:43 And the Philistine said unto David, Am I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

1Sam.17:44 And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.

1Sam.17:45 Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.

1Sam.17:46 This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcasses of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

1Sam.17:47 And all this assembly shall know that the LORD saveth not with sword and spear: for the battle is the LORD's, and he will give you into our hands.

1Sam.17:48 And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came, and drew nigh to meet David, that David hastened, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.

1Sam.17:49 And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and sling it, and smote the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his face to the earth.
1Sam.17:50 So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew him; but there was no sword in the hand of David.

1Sam.17:51 Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead, they fled.

1Sam.17:52 And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

1Sam.17:53 And the children of Israel returned from chasing after the Philistines, and they spoiled their tents.

1Sam.17:54 And David took the head of the Philistine, and brought it to Jerusalem; but he put his armor in his tent.

1Sam.17:55 And when Saul saw David go forth against the Philistine, he said unto Abner, the captain of the host, Abner, whose son is this youth? And Abner said, As thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot tell.

1Sam.17:56 And the king said, Inquire thou whose son the stripling is.

1Sam.17:57 And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, and Abner took him, and brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

1Sam.17:58 And Saul said to him, Whose son art thou, thou young man? And David answered, I am the son of thy servant Jesse the Bethlehemite.

1Sam.18:1 And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking unto Saul, that the soul of Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his own soul.

1Sam.18:2 And Saul took him that day, and would let him go no more home to his father's house.

1Sam.18:3 Then Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as his own soul.

1Sam.18:4 And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that was upon him, and gave it to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and to his bow, and to his girdle.

1Sam.18:5 And David went out whithersoever Saul sent him, and behaved himself wisely: and Saul set him over the men of war, and he was accepted in the sight of all the people, and also in the sight of Saul's servants.

1Sam.18:6 And it came to pass as they came, when David was returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the women went out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music.

1Sam.18:7 And the women answered one another as they played, and said, Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands.
1Sam.18:8 And Saul was very wroth, and the saying displeased him; and he said, They have ascribed
unto David ten thousands, and to me they have ascribed but thousands: and what can he
have more but the kingdom?
kai ponhr on ef anh to rhma en of qal moiVs aoul per i tou logou tout ou kai eipen tw d auid edwkan
taV mu r i ada Vk ai e mo i edwka n taV ci li ada V

1Sam.18:9 And Saul eyed David from that day and forward.
kai h n saoul upo bhl epomenoV ton d auid apo thVmera Ve keinh Vk ai epekeina

1Sam.18:10 And it came to pass on the morrow, that the evil spirit from God came upon Saul, and he
prophesied in the midst of the house: and David played with his hand, as at other times:
and there was a javelin in Saul's hand.
1Sam.18:11 And Saul cast the javelin; for he said, I will smite David even to the wall with it. And David
avoided out of his presence twice.
1Sam.18:12 And Saul was afraid of David, because the LORD was with him, and was departed from
Saul.
kai ef obhqh saoul apo pros wpou dauid

1Sam.18:13 Therefore Saul removed him from him, and made him his captain over a thousand; and he
went out and came in before the people.
kai apesths en auton ap'a autou kai kastes ths en auton eautw cil iar con kai ex epore uerto kai
el es pore ueto emprosqen tou laou

1Sam.18:14 And David behaved himself wisely in all his ways; and the LORD was with him.
kai h n dauid en pas aVtai VodoiV autou suni n kai kurioV met' autou

1Sam.18:15 Wherefore when Saul saw that he behaved himself very wisely, he was afraid of him.
kai eiden saoul wV VautoV Suniei sf odra kai eulabeito apo pros wpou autou

1Sam.18:16 But all Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out and came in before them.
kai pa Vis rahl kai ioudaV Vhapa t on dauid oti autoV Vexepe uerto kai el es pore ueto pro pros wpou
tou laou

1Sam.18:17 And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to wife: only
be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD's battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be
upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him.

1Sam.18:18 And David said unto Saul, Who am I? and what is my life, or my father's family in Israel,
that I should be son in law to the king?
1Sam.18:19 But it came to pass at the time when Merab Saul's daughter should have been given to
David, that she was given unto Adriel the Meholathite to wife.

1Sam.18:20 And Michal Saul's daughter loved David: and they told Saul, and the thing pleased him.
kai hgaphsen mel coI h qugathr saoul ton dauid kai aphggel h saoul kai hquqnh en of qal moiV autou

1Sam.18:21 And Saul said, I will give her to thee, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of
the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my
son in law in the one of the twain.
kai eipen saoul dwsw w authn autw kai estai autw eIVskandalon kai h n ep i saoul ceir all of ulwn

1Sam.18:22 And Saul commanded his servants, saying, Commune with David secretly, and say,
Behold, the king hath delight in thee, and all his servants love thee: now therefore be the
king's son in law.
kai enetel ato saoul toI Vpai is au to u legwn iaI hsate umei Vla qra tw d auid le gonte Vi dou o
bas ile vu Vgel ei en soi kai pante Voi paideVau to u agap wsin se kai su epigambre su on tw bas ile i

1Sam.18:23 And Saul's servants spake those words in the ears of David. And David said, Seemeth it to
you a light thing to be a king's son in law, seeing that I am a poor man, and lightly
esteemed?
kai el aI hs an oi paideVs aoul eIVta wta d auid ta rhma ta ta ta kai eipen d auid eikou f on en
of qal moiVumwn epigambre us ai bas ile i kagw an hr tapeinoVkai ouci endoxoV
1Sam.18:24 And the servants of Saul told him, saying, On this manner spake David.
kai apghgeil an oi paideV saoul autw kata tahrhata tauta a el al hsen dauid

1Sam.18:25 And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David fall by the hand of the Philistines.
kai eipen saoul tade erelte tw dauid ou bouletai o basileuVen domati all'h en ekaton
akrobustiaiVallof ulwn edikhsai iElveqrouVtou basilewVkaia saoul elogisato auton embalein
elVceiraVtwn all of ulwn

1Sam.18:26 And when his servants told David these words, it pleased David well to be the king's son in law: and the days were not expired.
kai apaggellousin oi paideV saoul tw dauid ta rhmata tauta kai eugunh o logoV en qal moIV
dauid epigambreusai tw basilei

1Sam.18:27 Wherefore David arose and went, he and his men, and slew of the Philistines two hundred men; and David brought their foreskins, and they gave them in full tale to the king, that he might be the king's son in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to wife.
kai anesth dauid kai eporeuqh autoVkaioi andreV autou kai epataxen en toV Vallof uloiVekaton
andraVkaia anhneken taV akrobustiaV Vautwn tw basilei kai epigambreuetai tw basilei kaididws in
autw thn mel col qugatera autoV autw elVgunaika

1Sam.18:28 And Saul saw and knew that the LORD was with David, and that Michal Saul's daughter loved him.
kai eiden saoul oti kurioVmeta dauid kai paVis rahl hgapa auton

1Sam.18:29 And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul became David's enemy continually.
kai pros eqeto eulabeis qai apo dauid eti

1Sam.19:1 And Saul spake to Jonathan his son, and to all his servants, that they should kill David.
kai el al hsen saoul proVwnaGAN ton uion autou kai proVpantaVtouVpaidauVtou qanatwsaiton
dauid kai wnaGAN uioVsaoul hreito ton dauid sfodra

1Sam.19:2 But Jonathan Saul's son delighted much in David: and Jonathan told David, saying, Saul my father seeketh to kill thee: now therefore, I pray thee, take heed to thyself until the morning, and abide in a secret place, and hide thyself:
kai apghgeil en wnaGAN tw dauid legwn saoul zhteG qanatwsai se ful axai oun aurion prwikai
krubhqi kai kaqison krubh

1Sam.19:3 And I will go out and stand beside my father in the field where thou art, and I will commune with my father of thee; and what I see, that I will tell thee.
kai egw exel eusomai kai sthsomai ecomenoVtou patroVmou en agrw ou ean hVekel kai egwil al hsw
perisou proVton patera mou kai oymomia iotiean h kai apagggel w soi

1Sam.19:4 And Jonathan spake good of David unto Saul his father, and said unto him, Let not the king sin against his servant, against David; because he hath not sinned against thee, and because his works have been to thee-ward very good:
kai el al hsen wnaGAN peri dauid agaga proVsaoul ton patera autou kai eipen proVauton mh
amarthsatw o basileuVelVton doulon sou dauid oti ouc hmarthken elVse kaita poihmata autou
agaga sfodra

1Sam.19:5 For he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine, and the LORD wrought a great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest it, and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against innocent blood, to slay David without a cause?
And Saul hearkened unto the voice of Jonathan: and Saul sware, As the LORD liveth, he shall not be slain.

And Jonathan called David, and Jonathan showed him all those things. And Jonathan brought David to Saul, and he was in his presence, as in times past.

And there was war again: and David went out, and fought with the Philistines, and slew them with a great slaughter; and they fled from him.

And the evil spirit from the LORD was upon Saul, as he sat in his house with his javelin in his hand: and David played with his hand.

Saul also sent messengers unto David's house, to watch him, and to slay him in the morning: and Michal David's wife told him, saying, If thou save not thy life to night, to morrow thou shalt be slain.

So Michal let David down through a window: and he went, and fled, and escaped.

And Michal took an image, and laid it in the bed, with a pillow of goats' hair for his bolster, and covered it with a cloth.

And Saul sent messengers to take David, she said, He is sick.

And when Saul sent messengers unto David, she said, He is sick.

And Saul sent the messengers again to see David, saying, Bring him up to me in the bed, that I may slay him.

And when the messengers were come in, behold, there was an image in the bed, with a pillow of goats' hair for his bolster.

And Saul said unto Michal, Why hast thou deceived me so, and sent away mine enemy, that he is escaped? And Michal answered Saul, He said unto me, Let me go; why should I kill thee?

And David fled, and escaped, and came to Samuel to Ramah, and told him all that Saul had done to him. And he and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.
1Sam.19:19 And it was told Saul, saying, Behold, David is at Naioth in Ramah.

1Sam.19:20 And Saul sent messengers to take David: and when they saw the company of the prophets prophesying, and Samuel standing as appointed over them, the Spirit of God was upon the messengers of Saul, and they also prophesied.

1Sam.19:21 And when it was told Saul, he sent other messengers, and they prophesied likewise. And Saul sent messengers again the third time, and they prophesied also.

1Sam.19:22 Then went he also to Ramah, and came to a great well that is in Sechu: and he asked and said, Where are Samuel and David? And one said, Behold, they be at Naioth in Ramah.

1Sam.19:23 And he went thither to Naioth in Ramah: and the Spirit of God was upon him also, and he went on, and prophesied, until he came to Naioth in Ramah.

1Sam.19:24 And he stripped off his clothes also, and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and lay down naked all that day and all that night. Wherefore they say, Is Saul also among the prophets?

1Sam.20:1 And David fled from Naioth in Ramah, and came and said before Jonathan, What have I done? what is mine iniquity? and what is my sin before thy father, that he seeketh my life?

1Sam.20:2 And he said unto him, God forbid; thou shalt not die: behold, my father will do nothing either great or small, but that he will show it me: and why should my father hide this thing from me? it is not so.

1Sam.20:3 And David sware moreover, and said, Thy father certainly knoweth that I have found grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be grieved: but truly as the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, there is but a step between me and death.

1Sam.20:4 Then said Jonathan unto David, WHATSOEVER thy soul desireth, I will even do it for thee.
1Sam.20:5 And David said unto Jonathan, Behold, to morrow is the new moon, and I should not fail to sit with the king at meat: but let me go, that I may hide myself in the field unto the third day at even.

1Sam.20:6 If thy father at all miss me, then say, David earnestly asked leave of me that he might run to Bethlehem his city: for there is a yearly sacrifice there for all the family.

1Sam.20:7 If he say thus, It is well; thy servant shall have peace: but if he be very wroth, then be sure that evil is determined by him.

1Sam.20:8 Therefore thou shalt deal kindly with thy servant; for thou hast brought thy servant into a covenant of the LORD with thee: notwithstanding, if there be in me iniquity, slay me thyself; for why shouldest thou bring me to thy father?

1Sam.20:9 And Jonathan said, Far be it from thee: for if I knew certainly that evil were determined by my father to come upon thee, then would not I tell it thee?

1Sam.20:10 Then said David to Jonathan, Who shall tell me? or what if thy father answer thee roughly?

1Sam.20:11 And Jonathan said unto David, Come, and let us go out into the field. And they went out both of them into the field.

1Sam.20:12 And Jonathan said unto David, O LORD God of Israel, when I have sounded my father about to morrow any time, or the third day, and, behold, if there be good toward David, and I then send not unto thee, and show it thee;

1Sam.20:13 The LORD do so and much more to Jonathan: but if it please my father to do thee evil, then I will show it thee, and send thee away, that thou mayest go in peace: and the LORD be with thee, as he hath been with my father.

1Sam.20:14 And thou shalt not only while yet I live show me the kindness of the LORD, that I die not:

1Sam.20:15 But also thou shalt not cut off thy kindness from my house for ever: no, not when the LORD hath cut off the enemies of David every one from the face of the earth.

1Sam.20:16 So Jonathan made a covenant with the house of David, saying, Let the LORD even require it at the hand of David's enemies.
1Sam.20:17 And Jonathan caused David to swear again, because he loved him: for he loved him as he loved his own soul.

kai proseqeto eti iwnaqan omos aitw dauid oti hgaphe senvuchn agapwn to Dauid

1Sam.20:18 Then Jonathan said to David, To morrow is the new moon: and thou shalt be missed, because thy seat will be empty.

kai eipen iwnaqan aerion noumhnia kai episkephs h oti episkephsetai kaqedra sou

1Sam.20:19 And when thou hast stayed three days, then thou shalt go down quickly, and come to the place where thou didst hide thyself when the business was in hand, and shalt remain by the stone Ezel.

kai trisseuseiV kai episkephh kai hxeiVeIloton topon sou ou ekrubhVen th hmera a th ergasimh kai kaqhsh para to ergab ekeino

1Sam.20:20 And I will shoot three arrows on the side thereof, as though I shot at a mark.

kai egw trisseusw taiV scizaiV Vakaontizwn ekpempwn eIthn amattari

1Sam.20:21 And, behold, I will send a lad, saying, Go, find out the arrows. If I expressly say unto the lad, Behold, the arrows are on this side of thee, take them; then come thou: for there is peace to thee, and no hurt; as the LORD liveth.

kai idou apostelw to paidarion legwn deuro eure moi thn scizan ean eipw legwn tw paidariw wde h sciza apo sou kai wde laba authn paraginou oti eirinh sou kai ouk estin logoVzh kuriOv

1Sam.20:22 But if I say thus unto the young man, Behold, the arrows are beyond thee; go thy way: for the LORD hath sent thee away.

ean tade eipw tw neaniskw wde h sciza apo sou kai epekeina por euou oti eapestalIken se kuriOv

1Sam.20:23 And as touching the matter which thou and I have spoken of, behold, the LORD be between thee and me for ever.

kai to rhma o elalhsamen egw kai su idou kuriOvmartuVana meson emou kai sou ewVaiwnoV

1Sam.20:24 So David hid himself in the field: and when the new moon was come, the king sat him down to eat meat.

kai kruptetai dawid en agrw kai paraginetai o mhn kai ercetai o basileuVepi thn trapezan tou fagein

1Sam.20:25 And the king sat upon his seat, as at other times, even upon a seat by the wall: and Jonathan arose, and Abner sat by Saul's side, and David's place was empty.

kai ekaqisien o basileuVepi thn kaqedran autou wVapax kai apax epi thVKaqedraVpara toicon kai proef qasen ton iwnaqan kai ekaqisien abennhr ek plagiwn saoul kai epeskeph o topoVdauid

1Sam.20:26 Nevertheless Saul spoke not any thing that day: for he thought, Something hath befallen him, he is not clean; surely he is not clean.

kai ouk elaihsen saoul ou dden enth hmera ekeinh oti eipen sumptwma fainetai mh kaqaroVeina oti ou kekagaristai

1Sam.20:27 And it came to pass on the morrow, which was the second day of the month, that David's place was empty: and Saul said unto Jonathan his son, Wherefore cometh not the son of Jesse to meat, neither yesterday, nor to day?

kai egenhqh th epaurion tou mhnoVth hmera a th deuter a kai epeskeph o topoVtou dauid kai eipen saoul proviwnaqan ton uion autou ti otou paragegonen o uioVissai kai ecgeVkaishmeron epi thn trapezan

1Sam.20:28 And Jonathan answered Saul, David earnestly asked leave of me to go to Bethlehem:

kai apekrqih iwnaqan tw saoul kai eipen autw parhhtaia dauid par' emou eIveIhql eem thn pol in autou por euqhnai

1Sam.20:29 And he said, Let me go, I pray thee; for our family hath a sacrifice in the city; and my brother, he hath commanded me to be there: for now, if I have found favor in thine eyes, let me get away, I pray thee, and see my brethren. Therefore he cometh not unto the king's table.
Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the perverse rebellious woman, do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness?

For as long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the ground, thou shalt not be established, nor thy kingdom. Wherefore now send and fetch him unto me, for he shall surely die.

And Saul cast a javelin at him to smite him: whereby Jonathan knew that it was determined of his father to slay David.

And Jonathan arose from the table in fierce anger, and did eat no meat the second day of the month: for he was grieved for David, because his father had done him shame.

And it came to pass in the morning, that Jonathan went out into the field at the time appointed with David, and a little lad with him.

And he said unto his lad, Run, find out now the arrows which I shoot. And as the lad ran, he shot an arrow beyond him.

And when the lad was come to the place of the arrow which Jonathan had shot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and said not, Is not the arrow beyond thee?

And Jonathan cried after the lad, Make speed, haste, stay not. And Jonathan's lad gathered up the arrows, and came to his master.

And the lad knew not anything: only Jonathan and David knew the matter.

And Jonathan gave his artillery unto his lad, and said unto him, Go, carry them to the city.

And as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of a place toward the south, and fell on his face to the ground, and bowed himself three times: and they kissed one another, and wept one with another, until David exceeded.
1Sam.20:42 And Jonathan said to David, Go in peace, forasmuch as we have sworn both of us in the name of the LORD, saying, The LORD be between me and thee, and between my seed and thy seed for ever. And he arose and departed: and Jonathan went into the city.

1Sam.21:1 Then came David to Nob to Ahimelech the priest: and Ahimelech was afraid at the meeting of David, and said unto him, Why art thou alone, and no man with thee?

1Sam.21:2 And David said unto Ahimelech the priest, The king hath commanded me a business, and hath said unto me, Let no man know any thing of the business whereabout I send thee, and what I have commanded thee: and I have appointed my servants to such and such a place.

1Sam.21:3 Now therefore what is under thine hand? give me five loaves of bread in mine hand, or what there is present.

1Sam.21:4 And the priest answered David, and said, There is no common bread under mine hand, but there is hallowed bread; if the young men have kept themselves at least from women.

1Sam.21:5 So the priest gave him hallowed bread: for there was no bread there but the showbread, that was taken from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away.

1Sam.21:6 Now a certain man of the servants of Saul was there that day, detained before the LORD; and his name was Doeg, an Edomite, the chiefest of the herdmen that belonged to Saul.

1Sam.21:7 So the priest gave him hallowed bread: for there was no bread there but the showbread, that was taken from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away.

1Sam.21:8 And David said unto Ahimelech, And is there not here under thine hand spear or sword? for I have neither brought my sword nor my weapons with me, because the king's business required haste.
1Sam.21:9 And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou slewest in the valley of Elah, behold, it is here wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take it: for there is no other save that here. And David said, There is none like that; give it me.

1Sam.21:10 And David arose and fled that day for fear of Saul, and went to Achish the king of Gath.

1Sam.21:11 And the servants of Achish said unto him, Is not this David the king of the land? did they not sing one to another of him in dances, saying, Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands?

1Sam.21:12 And David laid up these words in his heart, and was sore afraid of Achish the king of Gath.

1Sam.21:13 Then said Achish unto his servants, Lo, ye see the man is mad: wherefore then have ye brought this fellow to me?

1Sam.21:14 Have I need of mad men, that ye have brought this fellow to play the mad man in my presence? shall this fellow come into my house?

1Sam.22:1 David therefore departed thence, and escaped to the cave Adullam: and when his brethren and all his father's house heard it, they went down thither to him.

1Sam.22:2 And every one that was in distress, and every one that was in debt, and every one that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him; and he became a captain over them: and there were with him about four hundred men.

1Sam.22:3 And David went thence to Mizpeh of Moab: and he said unto the king of Moab, Let my father and my mother, I pray thee, come forth, and be with you, till I know what God will do for me.

1Sam.22:4 And he brought them before the king of Moab: and they dwelt with him all the while that David was in the hold.
1Sam.22:5 And the prophet Gad said unto David, Abide not in the hold; depart, and get thee into the land of Judah. Then David departed, and came into the forest of Hareth.

1Sam.22:6 When Saul heard that David was discovered, and the men that were with him, (now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and all his servants were standing about him;) kai kousen saoul oti egw stai dawid kai oi andreV met'autoV kai saoul ekaqhto en tw bounw upo thn arouran thn en rama kai to doru en th ceiri autou kai panteVoi paideVautou pareisthkeis an autw

1Sam.22:7 Then Saul said unto his servants that stood about him, Hear now, ye Benjamites; will the son of Jesse give every one of you fields and vineyards, and make you all captains of thousands, and captains of hundreds; kai eipen saoul proV touV paidaVautou touVpadaVautou touVpaga ekaqhto en tw bounw kai beniamin ei al hwq Vpas in umin dwsei o uioiViesai agrouVkai ampel wVnVkaia mantaVymatxai ekatontarcouVkaic iliarcouV

1Sam.22:8 That all of you have conspired against me, and there is none that showeth me that my son hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and there is none of you that is sorry for me, or showeth unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day? oti sugkeisqe panteV umeiV ep' eme kai ouk estin o apokaluptwn to wtion mou en tw diaqesqai ton uion mou diaqkhknh meta tou uion iessai kai ouk estin ponwn peri emou ex umwn kai apokaluptwn to wtion mou oti ephgeir en o uioVMou ton doul on mou ep'eme elvecqron WVh hmerna auth

1Sam.22:9 Then answered Doeg the Edomite, which was set over the servants of Saul, and said, I saw the son of Jesse coming to Nob, to Ahimelech the son of Ahitub. kai apokrnetai dwhk o suroVo kaqesth ktw VepitaVhmionouVSaoul kai eipen eoraka to ton uion iessai paraginomen en evnomba proVabimel ec uion acitw ton ierea

1Sam.22:10 And he inquired of the LORD for him, and gave him victuals, and gave him the sword of Goliath the Philistine. kai hrwta autw dia tou geou kai episitismon edwen autw kai thn romfaian goliad tou all of u lou edwen autw

1Sam.22:11 Then the king sent to call Ahimelech the priest, the son of Ahitub, and all his father's house, the priests that were in Nob: and they came all of them to the king. kai apestell en o basileuVkalesaVai ton abimele uion acitw kai pantav VtovuiouVtou patrovautou touVierieVtovVen nomba kai peregenonto panteVproVton basilea

1Sam.22:12 And Saul said, Hear now, thou son of Ahitub. And he answered, Here I am, my lord. kai eipen saoul akoue dh uie acitw kai eipen idou egw lalei kurie

1Sam.22:13 And Saul said unto him, Why have ye conspired against me, thou and the son of Jesse, in that thou hast given him bread, and a sword, and hast inquired of God for him, that he should rise against me, to lie in wait, as at this day? kai eipen autw saoul inat isunegou kat'emou su kai o uioiViesai dounai se autw arton kai romfaian kai erwtan autw dia tou geou gesai auton ep'eme elvecqron WVh hmerna auth

1Sam.22:14 Then Ahimelech answered the king, and said, And who is so faithful among all thy servants as David, which is the king's son in law, and goeth at thy bidding, and is honorable in thine house? kai apekrignh tw basilei kai eipen kaiti Ven pas in toVdoulo oiVso u WVdawaid pistovKai gambroVtou basileuVkai arcw n pantovparaggel matoVsou kai endoxoVen tw oikw sou
1Sam.22:15 Did I then begin to inquire of God for him? be it far from me: let not the king impute any thing unto his servant, nor to all the house of my father: for thy servant knew nothing of all this, less or more.

1Sam.22:16 And the king said, Thou shalt surely die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house.

1Sam.22:17 And the king said unto the footmen that stood about him, Turn, and slay the priests of the LORD: because their hand also is with David, and because they knew when he fled, and did not show it to me. But the servants of the king would not put forth their hand to fall upon the priests of the LORD.

1Sam.22:18 And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And Doeg the Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests, and slew on that day fourscore and five persons that did wear a linen ephod.

1Sam.22:19 And Nob, the city of the priests, smote he with the edge of the sword, both men and women, children and sucklings, and oxen, and asses, and sheep, with the edge of the sword.

1Sam.22:20 And one of the sons of Ahimelech the son of Ahitub, named Abiathar, escaped, and fled after David.

1Sam.22:21 And Abiathar showed David that Saul had slain the LORD's priests.

1Sam.22:22 And David said unto Abiathar, I knew it that day, when Doeg the Edomite was there, that he would surely tell Saul: I have occasioned the death of all the persons of thy father's house.

1Sam.22:23 Abide thou with me, fear not: for he that seeketh my life seeketh thy life: but with me thou shalt be in safeguard.

1Sam.23:1 Then they told David, saying, Behold, the Philistines fight against Keilah, and they rob the threshingfloors.

1Sam.23:2 Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these Philistines? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah.

1Sam.23:3 And David's men said unto him, Behold, we be afraid here in Judah: how much more then if we come to Keilah against the armies of the Philistines?
Then David inquired of the LORD yet again. And the LORD answered him and said, Arise, go down to Keilah; for I will deliver the Philistines into thine hand.

So David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with the Philistines, and brought away their cattle, and smote them with a great slaughter. So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah.

And it came to pass, when Abiathar the son of Ahimelech fled to David to Keilah, that he came down with an ephod in his hand.

And it was told Saul that David was come to Keilah. And Saul said, God hath delivered him into mine hand; for he is shut in, by entering into a town that hath gates and bars.

And Saul called all the people together to war, to go down to Keilah, to besiege David and his men.

And David knew that Saul secretly practiced mischief against him; and he said to Abiathar the priest, Bring hither the ephod.

Then said David, O LORD God of Israel, thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake.

And Saul called all the people together to war, to go down to Keilah, and went whithersoever they could go. And it was told Saul that David was escaped from Keilah; and he forbare to go forth.

And David abode in the wilderness in strong holds, and remained in a mountain in the wilderness of Ziph. And Saul sought him every day, but God delivered him not into his hand.
1Sam.23:15 And David saw that Saul was come out to seek his life: and David was in the wilderness of Ziph in a wood.

kai eiden dauid oti exercetai saoul tou zhtein ton dauid kai dauid en tw orei tw aucmwdei en th kainh zif

1Sam.23:16 And Jonathan Saul's son arose, and went to David into the wood, and strengthened his hand in God.

kai anesth iwnaqan uioVs aoul kai eporeugh proVdauid eiVkainhn kai ekrataiws en taVceiraV autou en kuriw

1Sam.23:17 And he said unto him, Fear not: for the hand of Saul my father shall not find thee; and thou shalt be king over Israel, and thou shalt be next unto thee, and that also Saul my father knoweth.

kai eipen proV auton mh fobou oti ou mh eurh seh ceir saoul tou patrov mou kai su basil euseiV epi israel kai egw esoma poi eiVdeuteron kai saoul o pathr mou oiden outwV

1Sam.23:18 And they two made a covenant before the LORD: and David abode in the wood, and Jonathan went to his house.

kai dieqento amf oteroi diaqkhkhn enwpion kuriou kai ekaqhto dauid en kainhn kai eporeughein eiV oikon autou

1Sam.23:19 Then came up the Ziphites to Saul to Gibeah, saying, Doth not David hide himself with us in strong holds in the wood, in the hill of Hachilah, which is on the south of Jeshimon?

kai anebhsan oi zifaioi ek thV aucmwdouV proV saoul epiV bounon legonteV ouk idou dauid kekruptai par'hmin en messara en toVStenoiVenth kainh en tw bounw tou ecel a tou ek dxiwn tou ies saimoun

1Sam.23:20 Now therefore, O king, come down according to all the desire of thy soul to come down; and our part shall be to deliver him into the king's hand.

kai nun pan to proVyuchn tou basil ewV epiVkaiVbasasin katabain tw proVhmaVkakleikasin auton eiv taVceiraVtou basil ewV

1Sam.23:21 And Saul said, Blessed be ye of the LORD; for ye have compassion on me.

kai eipen autoVsaoul euloghmenoi umeiV tw kuriw oti eponesate peri emou

1Sam.23:22 Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and know and see his place where his haunt is, and who hath seen him there: for it is told me that he dealeth very subtilly.

porueghte dh kai etoimasate eti kai gnwte topon autou ou estai o pouVautou en tacei ekei ou elpate mhpoti panourgeustai

1Sam.23:23 See therefore, and take knowledge of all the lurking places where he hideth himself, and come ye again to me with the certainty, and I will go with you: and it shall come to pass, if he be in the land, that I will search him out through all the thousands of Judah.

kai idete kai gnwte kai por eusomega mequmwn kai estai ei estin epiVghVkai exereunhs w auton en pasaiVciliaisin iouda

1Sam.23:24 And they arose, and went to Ziph before Saul: but David and his men were in the wilderness of Maon, in the plain on the south of Jeshimon.

kai anesths an oizf aioi kai eporeugh saoul kai dadiou kai oi andreV autou en th erh hmw tw maan kaiq'esperan ek dxiwn tou ies saimoun

1Sam.23:25 Saul also and his men went to seek him. And they told David; wherefore he came down into a rock, and abode in the wilderness of Maon. And when Saul heard that, he pursued after David in the wilderness of Maon.

kai eporeugh saoul kai oi andreV autou zhtein auton kai aphgel an tw dadiou kai katebh eVthn petran thn enh th erh hmw maan kai hkkousen saoul kai katediwxen opis w dadiou eVthn erh mon maan

1Sam.23:26 And Saul went on this side of the mountain, and David and his men on that side of the mountain: and David made haste to get away for fear of Saul; for Saul and his men compassed David and his men round about to take them.
1Sam.23:27 But there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and come; for the Philistines have invaded the land.

1Sam.23:28 Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went against the Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth.

1Sam.23:29 And David went up from thence, and dwelt in strong holds at Engedi.

1Sam.24:1 Then it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, that it was told him, saying, Behold, David is in the wilderness of Engedi.

1Sam.24:2 And he came to the sheepcotes by the way, where was a cave; and Saul went in to cover his feet: and David and his men remained in the sides of the cave.

1Sam.24:3 And he said unto his men, The LORD forbid that I should do this thing unto my master, the LORD's anointed, to stretch forth my hand against him, seeing he is the anointed of the LORD.

1Sam.24:4 And he said unto his men, Behold, the day of which the LORD said unto thee, Behold, I will deliver thine enemy into thine hand, that thou mayest do to him as it shall seem good unto thee. Then David arose, and cut off the skirt of Saul's robe privily.

1Sam.24:5 And it came to pass afterward, that David's heart smote him, because he had cut off Saul's skirt.

1Sam.24:6 And he said unto his men, The LORD forbid that I should do this thing unto my master, the LORD's anointed, to stretch forth mine hand against him, seeing he is the anointed of the LORD.

1Sam.24:7 So David stayed his servants with these words, and suffered them not to rise against Saul. But Saul rose up out of the cave, and went on his way.

1Sam.24:8 David also arose afterward, and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying, My lord the king. And when Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and bowed himself.

1Sam.24:9 And David said to Saul, Wherefore hearest thou men's words, saying, Behold, David seeketh thy hurt?
kai anesth dauid opisw autou ek tou spilaioou kai ebohsen dauid opisw saoul l egwn kurie
basileu kai epeble eyen saoul elVta opisw autou kai ekuy en dauid epi pros wpon autou epi th ghn
kai prosekunsen en autw

1Sam.24:10 Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the LORD had delivered thee to day into
mine hand in the cave: and some bade me kill thee: but mine eye spared thee; and I said, I
will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he is the LORD's anointed.

kai eipen dauid proV saoul ina ti akouelVtw l egwn tou l saoul l egontwn idou dauid zhtei th yuchn
sou

1Sam.24:11 Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the
skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that there is neither evil nor
transgression in mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul
to take it.
idou en th hmera ta tauth eor akasin i o i of qal moi sol ou w V paredwken se kurioV Sh mer on elVceira mou
en tw spila i aw kai ouk h boul i hqnh apokteinasi se kai ef eis amhn sou kai eipa ouk epoisw ceira mou
epi kurion mou oti cristoV kurioi ou autoVestin

1Sam.24:12 The LORD judge between me and thee, and the LORD avenge me of thee: but mine hand
shall not be upon thee.
kaidou to pterugion th V diploidoV sou en th ceiri mou egw af h rha kato pterugion kai ouk
apektagka se kai gnowj kai ide shmer on oti ouk estin kakra en th ceiri mou oude asebeia kai
ageths iVkai ouc h mar thka elVse kai su desmeueVthn yuchn mou l abein auth

1Sam.24:13 As saith the proverb of the ancients, Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked: but mine
hand shall not be upon thee.
dikasai kurioV Vana meson emou kaisou kai ek dikhsai me kurioV Vek sou kai h ceir mou ouk estai epi
sou

1Sam.24:14 After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead dog,
after a flea.
kaqV vegetai h parabol h h arcaia ex anomwn ex e leu eus etai pl hm e leia kai h ceir mou ouk estai
epis e

1Sam.24:15 The LORD therefore be judge, and judge between me and thee, and see, and plead my
cause, and deliver me out of thine hand.
kai nun opisw tinoV sou ekpore unh basileu israhl opisw tinoV kata d i keiVSou opisw kunoV
teqnhkotoVkai opisw yullou enoV

1Sam.24:16 And it came to pass, when David had made an end of speaking these words unto Saul,
that Saul said, Is this thy voice, my son David? And Saul lifted up his voice, and wept.
genoi to kurioV elVkrithn kai dikas tushn ana meson emou kai ana meson sou i doio kuriou kai krinaithn
krisin mou kai dikasa i moi e ceiroV sou

1Sam.24:17 And he said to David, Thou art more righteous than I: for thou hast rewarded me good,
whereas I have rewarded thee evil.
kai egentos wVs unet esen dauid ta rhmata tauta la lwn proV saoul kai eipen saoul h fwnh sou
auth teknon dauid kai hren th fwnhn autou saoul kai eklau sen

1Sam.24:18 And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as when
the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killdest me not.
kai eipen saoul proV dauid dikaioV Sou uper eme ti su antapedwka Vmoi agaq ta egw de antapedwka
sou

1Sam.24:19 For if a man find his enemy, will he let him go well away? wherefore the LORD reward thee
good for that thou hast done unto me this day.
kai su apoggeal Vmoi shmer on a epoisw Vmoi agaqa w Vapekleisen me kurioV Sh mer on elVceira V
sou kai ouk apektininaVme

1Sam.24:20 And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the kingdom of Israel
shall be established in thine hand.
1Sam.24:21 Swear now therefore unto me by the LORD, that thou wilt not cut off my seed after me, and that thou wilt not destroy my name out of my father's house.

1Sam.24:22 And David sware unto Saul. And Saul went home; but David and his men gat them up unto the hold.

1Sam.25:1 And Samuel died; and all the Israelites were gathered together, and lamented him, and buried him in his house at Ramah.

1Sam.25:2 And there was a man in Maon, whose possessions were in Carmel; and the man was very great, and he had three thousand sheep, and a thousand goats: and he was shearing his sheep in Carmel.

1Sam.25:3 Now the name of the man was Nabal; and the name of his wife Abigail: and she was a woman of good understanding, and of a beautiful countenance: but the man was churlish and evil in his doings; and he was of the house of Caleb.

1Sam.25:4 And David heard in the wilderness that Nabal did shear his sheep.

1Sam.25:5 And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and greet him in my name:

1Sam.25:6 And thus shall ye say to him that liveth in prosperity, Peace be both to thee, and peace be to thine house, and peace be unto all that thou hast.

1Sam.25:7 And now I have heard that thou hast shearers: now thy shepherds which were with us, we hurt them not, neither was there ought missing unto them, all the while they were in Carmel.

1Sam.25:8 Ask thy young men, and they will show thee. Wherefore let the young men find favor in thine eyes: for we come in a good day: give, I pray thee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand unto thy servants, and to thy son David.

1Sam.25:9 And when David's young men came, they spake to Nabal according to all those words in the name of David, and ceased.
And Nabal answered David's servants, and said, Who is David? and who is the son of Jesse? there be many servants now a days that breaks away every man from his master.

But one of the young men told Abigail, Nabal's wife, saying, Behold, David sent messengers out of the wilderness to salute our master; and he railed on them. Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses.

They were a wall unto us both by night and day, all the while we were with them keeping the sheep. Now therefore know and consider what thou wilt do; for evil is determined against our master, and against all his household: for he is such a son of Belial, that a man cannot speak to him. Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses.

And she said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold, I come after you. But she told not her husband Nabal.

And she said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold, I come after you. But she told not her husband Nabal.

And it was so, as she rode on the ass, that she came down by the covert on the hill, and, behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them.

And she said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold, I come after you. But she told not her husband Nabal.

And she said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold, I come after you. But she told not her husband Nabal.
Now David had said, Surely in vain have I kept all that this fellow hath in the wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that pertained unto him: and he hath required me evil for good.

And so more also do God unto the enemies of David, if I leave of all that pertain to him by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. So and more also do God unto the enemies of David, if I leave of all that pertain to him by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell before David on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and fell at his feet, and said, Upon me, my lord, upon me let this iniquity be: and let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak in thine audience, and hear the words of thine handmaid. Now therefore, my lord, as the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, seeing the LORD hath withholden thee from coming to shed blood, and from avenging thyself with thine own hand, now let thine enemies, and they that seek evil to my lord, be as Nabal. And now this blessing which thine handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be given unto the young men that follow my lord. I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for the LORD will certainly make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days. Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, as out of the middle of a sling. And it shall come to pass, when the LORD shall have done to my lord according to all the good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee ruler over Israel; And now therefore, my lord, as the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, seeing the LORD hath withholden thee from coming to shed blood, and from avenging thyself with thine own hand, now let thine enemies, and they that seek evil to my lord, be as Nabal. And now this blessing which thine handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be given unto the young men that follow my lord. I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: for the LORD will certainly make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the LORD, and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days. Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, as out of the middle of a sling. And it shall come to pass, when the LORD shall have done to my lord according to all the good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee ruler over Israel;
1Sam.25:31 That this shall be no grief unto thee, nor offense of heart unto my lord, either that thou hast shed blood causeless, or that my lord hath avenged himself: but when the LORD shall have dealt well with my lord, then remember thine handmaid.

1Sam.25:32 And David said to Abigail, Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, which sent thee this day to meet me:

1Sam.25:33 And blessed be thy advice, and blessed be thou, which hast kept me this day from coming to shed blood, and from avenging myself with mine own hand.

1Sam.25:34 For in very deed, as the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

1Sam.25:35 So David received of her hand that which she had brought him, and said unto her, Go up in peace to thine house; see, I have hearkened to thy voice, and have accepted thy person.

1Sam.25:36 And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast in his house, like the feast of a king; and Nabal's heart was merry within him, for he was very drunken: wherefore she told him these things, that his heart died within him, and he became as a stone.

1Sam.25:37 But it came to pass in the morning, when the wine was gone out of Nabal, and his wife had told him these things, that his heart died within him, and he became as a stone.

1Sam.25:38 And it came to pass about ten days after, that the LORD smote Nabal, that he died.

1Sam.25:39 And when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed be the LORD, that hath pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for the LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and communed with Abigail, to take her to him to wife.

1Sam.25:40 And when the servants of David were come to Abigail to Carmel, they spake unto her, saying, David sent us unto thee, to take thee to him to wife.
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kai anesth kai proseukhshen epi thn ghn epi pros wpon kai eipen idou h doul h sou elVpайдис khn
niyai podaVtwn paidwn sou

1Sam.25:42 And Abigail hasted, and arose and rode upon an ass, with five damsels of hers that went
after her; and she went after the messengers of David, and became his wife.

1Sam.25:43 David also took Ahinoam of Jezreel; and they were also both of them his wives.

1Sam.25:44 But Saul had given Michal his daughter, David's wife, to Phalti the son of Laish, which was
of Gallim.

1Sam.26:1 And the Ziphites came unto Saul to Gibeah, saying, Doth not David hide himself in the hill
of Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon?

1Sam.26:2 Then Saul arose, and went down to the wilderness of Ziph, having three thousand chosen
men of Israel with him, to seek David in the wilderness of Ziph.

1Sam.26:3 And Saul pitched in the hill of Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon, by the way. But David
abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness.

1Sam.26:4 David therefore sent out spies, and understood that Saul was come in very deed.

1Sam.26:5 And David arose, and came to the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the
trench, and the people pitched round about him.

1Sam.26:6 Then answered David and said to Ahimelech the Hittite, and to Abishai the son of Zeruiah,
brother to Joab, saying, Who will go down with me to Saul to the camp? And Abishai said, I
will go down with thee.

1Sam.26:7 So David and Abishai came to the people by night: and, behold, Saul lay sleeping within
the trench, and his spear stuck in the ground at his bolster: but Abner and the people lay
round about him.

1Sam.26:8 Then said Abishai to David, God hath delivered thine enemy into thine hand this day: now
therefore let me smite him, I pray thee, with the spear even to the earth at once, and I will
not smite him the second time.

1Sam.26:9 And David said to Abishai, Destroy him not: for who can stretch forth his hand against the
LORD's anointed, and be guiltless?
David said furthermore, As the LORD liveth, the LORD shall smite him; or his day shall come to die; or he shall descend into battle, and perish.

So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them away, and no man saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked: for they were all asleep; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them.

Then David went over to the other side, and stood on the top of an hill afar off; a great space being between them:

And David cried to the people, and to Abner the son of Ner, saying, Answerest thou not, Abner? Then Abner answered and said, Who art thou that criest to the king?

And David said to Abner, Art not thou a valiant man? and who is like to thee in Israel? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king? for there came one of the people in to destroy the king thy lord.

This thing is not good that thou hast done. As the LORD liveth, ye are worthy to die, because ye have not kept your master, the LORD's anointed. And now see where the king's spear is, and the cruse of water that was at his bolster.

Now therefore, I pray thee, let my lord the king hear the words of his servant. If the LORD have stirred thee up against me, let him accept an offering: but if they be the children of men, cursed be they before the LORD; for they have driven me out this day from abiding in the inheritance of the LORD, saying, Go, serve other gods.

And Saul knew David's voice, and said, Is this thy voice, my son David? And David said, It is my voice, my lord, O king,

And he said, Wherefore doth my lord thus pursue after his servant? for what have I done? or what evil is in mine hand?

Now therefore, I pray thee, let my lord the king hear the words of his servant. If the LORD have stirred thee up against me, let him accept an offering: but if they be the children of men, cursed be they before the LORD; for they have driven me out this day from abiding in the inheritance of the LORD, saying, Go, serve other gods.

So David said furthermore, As the LORD liveth, the LORD shall smite him; or his day shall come to die; or he shall descend into battle, and perish.
1Sam.26:20 Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the earth before the face of the LORD: for the king of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge in the mountains.

kai nun mh pesoi to aima mou ẹpí thn qhn ex enantia Vproswpou kuriou ọti ẹxel hluqen o basile euV israhl zhtein thn yuchh mou ẹkagwVkatadiwkei o nuktikorax entoiVeres in

1Sam.26:21 Then said Saul, I have sinned: return, my son David: for I will no more do thee harm, because my soul was precious in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly.

kai eipen saoul hmarthka epistrēf e teknou dauid ot i ou kakopoiohs se anq'w n entimoV yuch mou en of gl moiwV sou en th shmeron memaith wmai kai hghnohka po l a sfodra

1Sam.26:22 And David answered and said, Behold the king's spear! and let one of the young men come over and fetch it.

kai apekriqh dauid kai eipen idou to dorou tou basile ewVdiel qetw elVtwn pai darion kai labetw auto

1Sam.26:23 The LORD render to every man his righteousness and his faithfulness; for the LORD delivered thee into my hand this day, but I would not stretch forth mine hand against the LORD's anointed.

kai kurioV epistreye ey ekast tw ta Vdikaios unaVautou kai thn pistin autou wparedwken se kurioV shmeron elVceiraV mou kai ouk hqelhsa a epenegkein ceira mou ẹpi criston kuriou

1Sam.26:24 And, behold, as thy life was much set by this day in mine eyes, so let my life be much set by in the eyes of the LORD, and let him deliver me out of all tribulation.

kai idou kaqwV Vemegal unh yuch sou shmeron en tauth en of gl moiV mou outWVmegal unqeh h yuch mou enwpion kuriou kais kepasai me kai ẹxel eitai me ek pashVqly ewV

1Sam.26:25 Then Saul said to David, Blessed be thou, my son David: thou shalt both do great things, and also shall still prevail. So David went on his way, and Saul returned to his place.

kai eipen saoul proVdauid euloghmo Vsu teknon kai poihseiV kai dunameno Vdunhsei kai aphiqen dauid elVthn don autou kai saoul anestrey en elVton topon autou

1Sam.27:1 And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: there is nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.

kai eipen dauid en th kardia autou legwn nun prosteqhsomai en hmera mia elVceiraVsaooul kai ouk estin moi aqagon eam nh swq gVgh h al of u lwn kai ah saoul tou zhtein me elVpan orion israhl kai swqhsomai ek ceiraVautou

1Sam.27:2 And David arose, and he passed over with the six hundred men that were with him unto Achish, the son of Maoch, king of Gath.

kai anesth dau df kai oito tetakosioi andreVmet' autou kai eporeugh proVagcouVuion ammac basilea qeg

1Sam.27:3 And David dwelt with Achish at Gath, he and his men, every man with his household, even David with his two wives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife.

kai ekaqis en dau df meta aqcouVen qeg autouV kai oito andreVautou ekast oVkai o oikoVautou kai dau df kai amfoterai ai gunaikeVautou acinaam h iezrahl itVkai abigaia h gunh nabal tou karmhliou

1Sam.27:4 And it was told Saul that David was fled to Gath: and he sought no more again for him.

kai anhghel h tw saoul oti pef eugen dauid eiV qeg kai ou prosegeto eti zhtein auton

1Sam.27:5 And David said unto Achish, If I have now found grace in thine eyes, let them give me a place in some town in the country, for that I may dwell there: for why should thy servant dwell in the royal city with thee?
1Sam.27:6 Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day.

1Sam.27:7 And the time that David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was a full year and four months.

1Sam.27:8 And David and his men went up, and invaded the Geshurites, and the Gezrites, and the Amalekites: for those nations were of old the inhabitants of the land, as thou goest to Shur, even unto the land of Egypt.

1Sam.27:9 And David smote the land, and left neither man nor woman alive, and took away the sheep, and the oxen, and the asses, and the camels, and the apparel, and returned, and came to Achish.

1Sam.27:10 And Achish said, Whither have ye made a road to day? And David said, Against the south of Judah, and against the south of the Jerahmeelites, and against the south of the Kenites.

1Sam.27:11 And David saved neither man nor woman alive, to bring tidings to Gath, saying, Lest they should tell on us, saying, So did David, and so will be his manner all the while he dwelleth in the country of the Philistines.

1Sam.27:12 And Achish believed David, saying, He hath made his people Israel utterly to abhor him; therefore he shall be my servant for ever.

1Sam.28:1 And it came to pass in those days, that the Philistines gathered their armies together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Achish said unto David, Know thou assuredly, that thou shalt go out with me to battle, thou and thy men.

1Sam.28:2 And David said to Achish, Surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do. And Achish said to David, Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

1Sam.28:3 Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented him, and buried him in Ramah, even in his own city. And Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the land.
1Sam.28:4 And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

1Sam.28:5 And when Saul saw the host of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart greatly trembled.

1Sam.28:6 And when Saul inquired of the LORD, the LORD answered him not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets.

1Sam.28:7 Then said Saul unto his servants, Seek me a woman that hath a familiar spirit, that I may go to her, and inquire of her. And his servants said to him, Behold, there is a woman that hath a familiar spirit at Endor.

1Sam.28:8 And Saul disguised himself, and put on other raiment, and he went, and two men with him, and they came to the woman by night: and he said, I pray thee, divine unto me by the familiar spirit, and bring me up, whom I shall name unto thee.

1Sam.28:9 And the woman said unto him, Behold, thou knowest what Saul hath done, how he hath cut off those that have familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the land: wherefore then layest thou a snare for my life, to cause me to die?

1Sam.28:10 And Saul sware to her by the LORD, saying, As the LORD liveth, there shall no punishment happen to thee for this thing.

1Sam.28:11 Then said the woman, Whom shall I bring up unto thee? And he said, Bring me up Samuel.

1Sam.28:12 And when the woman saw Samuel, she cried with a loud voice: and the woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast thou deceived me? for thou art Saul.

1Sam.28:13 And the king said unto her, Be not afraid, for what sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of the earth.

1Sam.28:14 And he said unto her, What form is he of? And she said, An old man cometh up, and he is covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the ground, and bowed himself.
1Sam.28:15 And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? And Saul answered, I am sore distressed; for the Philistines make war against me, and God is departed from me, and answereth me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest make known unto me what I shall do.

Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost thou ask of me, seeing the LORD is departed from thee, and is become thine enemy?

And the LORD hath done to him, as he spake by me: for the LORD hath rent the kingdom out of thine hand, and given it to thy neighbor, even to David:

Because thou obeyedst not the voice of the LORD, nor executedst his fierce wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath the LORD done this thing unto thee this day.

Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the Philistines: and to morrow shalt thou and thy sons be with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

Then Saul fell straightway all along on the earth, and was sore afraid, because of the words of Samuel: and there was no strength in him; for he had eaten no bread all the day, nor all the night.

And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and killed it, and took flour, and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread thereof:

Now therefore, I pray thee, hearken thou also unto the voice of thine handmaid, and let me set a morsel of bread before thee; and eat, that thou mayest have strength, when thou goest on thy way.

But he refused, and said, I will not eat. But his servants, together with the woman, compelled him; and he hearkened unto their voice. So he arose from the earth, and sat upon the bed.

And the woman came unto Saul, and saw that he was sore troubled, and said unto him, Behold, thine handmaid hath obeyed thy voice, and I have put my life in my hand, and have hearkened unto thy words which thou spakest unto me.

And the woman brought it before Saul, and before his servants; and they did eat. Then they rose up, and went away that night.
1Sam.29:1 Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites pitched by a fountain which is in Jezreel.

kai proshagen enwpion saoul kai enwpion twn paidwn autou kai ef agon kai anesthsan kai apalqon thn nukta ekeinhn

1Sam.29:2 And the lords of the Philistines passed on by hundreds, and by thousands: but David and his men passed on in the rearward with Achish.

kai satrapai allofuloi pasaV parembolaV eiV VekatontadaV Kvi ciliadaV Kvi dauid kai oi andreVautou pareporo euV en ep' escatwn meta agouV

1Sam.29:3 Then said the princes of the Philistines, What do these Hebrews here? And Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, Is not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell unto me unto this day?

kai eipon oi satrapai twn allofulwn tineV oi diaporeuomenoi outoi kai eipen agcouV proV touV strathgoV Vtnall of ulwn ouc autou gos auV autou keiV kai mh ercesqw meqw hmn hmeraV touto deuter on etoV Kvi ouc eurhka en autou ougen af' hVmeraV VenepeV en proVme kai ewVtV hmeraV VauthV

1Sam.29:4 And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes of the Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? should it not be with the heads of these men?

kai eipon oi satrapai twn allofulwn tineV diaporeuomenoi outoi kai eipen agcouV proV touV strathgoV Vtnall of ulwn ouc autou gos auV autou keiV kai mh ercesqw meqw hmn hmeraV touto deuter on etoV Kvi ouc eurhka en autou ougen af' hVmeraV VenepeV en proVme kai ewVtV hmeraV VauthV

1Sam.29:5 Is not this David, of whom they sang one to another in dances, saying, Saul slew his thousands, and David his ten thousands?

ouc otoVtauw exhrcon en coroiV legonteV epataxen saoul en ciliasin autou kai dauid en muriasin autou

1Sam.29:6 Then Achish called David, and said unto him, Surely, as the LORD liveth, thou hast been upright, and thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host is good in my sight: for I have not found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this day: nevertheless the lords favor thee not.

kai ekal es en agcouVtauw dauid kai eipen autw zh kuriV Votio eughVsu kai agaqoV en of qal moIVmou kai h exodoV suou kai h eiseV suou meV emou en th parembol h kai oti ouc eurhka kata sou kaiV kaiV af' hVmeraV hVheiV proVme ewVtV hmeraV en hmeraV Vcai en of qal moIVtauw satrapw n ouk agaqoV su

1Sam.29:7 Wherefore now return, and go in peace, that thou displease not the lords of the Philistines.

kai nun anastrefe kai poreou eilVrinhnh kai ou mh poihseiVkaiV kai en of qal moIVtauw satrapw n all of ulwn

1Sam.29:8 And David said unto Achish, But what have I done? and what hast thou found in thy servant so long as I have been with thee unto this day, that I may not go fight against the enemies of my lord the king?

kai eipen dauid proV VagouVtauw peiV hika soi kai ti eureVtauw doul w sou af' hVmeraV hVmn enwpion sou kai ewVtVhVmeraV VauthVotio u mh el qw pol emhsai t ou VecqrouVtauw kuriou mou tou basileVw

1Sam.29:9 And Achish answered and said to David, I know that art good in my sight, as an angel of God: notwithstanding the princes of the Philistines have said, He shall not go up with us to the battle.
1Sam.29:10 Wherefore now rise up early in the morning with thy master's servants that are come with thee: and as soon as ye be up early in the morning, and have light, depart.

1Sam.29:11 So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the land of the Philistines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

1Sam.30:1 And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;

1Sam.30:2 And had taken the women captives, that were therein: they slew not any, either great or small, but carried them away, and went on their way.

1Sam.30:3 So David and his men came to the city, and, behold, it was burned with fire; and their wives, and their sons, and their daughters, were taken captives.

1Sam.30:4 Then David and the people that were with him lifted up their voice and wept, until they had no more power to weep.

1Sam.30:5 And David's two wives were taken captives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite.

1Sam.30:6 And David was greatly distressed; for the people spake of stoning him, because the soul of all the people was grieved, every man for his sons and for his daughters: but David encouraged himself in the LORD his God.

1Sam.30:7 And David said to Abiathar the priest, Ahimelech's son, I pray thee, bring me hither the ephod. And Abiathar brought thither the ephod to David.

1Sam.30:8 And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake them, and without fail recover all.

1Sam.30:9 So David went, he and the six hundred men that were with him, and came to the brook Besor, where those that were left behind stayed.
1Sam.30:10 But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor.

1Sam.30:11 And they found an Egyptian in the field, and brought him to David, and gave him bread, and he did eat; and they made him drink water;

1Sam.30:12 And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, three days and three nights.

1Sam.30:13 And David said unto him, To whom belongest thou? and whence art thou? And he said, I am a young man of Egypt, servant to an Amalekite; and my master left me, because three days ago I fell sick.

1Sam.30:14 We made an invasion upon the south of the Cherethites, and upon the coast which belongeth to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

1Sam.30:15 And David said to him, Canst thou bring me down to this company? And he said, Swear unto me by God, that thou wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into the hands of my master, and I will bring thee down to this company.

1Sam.30:16 And when he had brought him down, behold, they were spread abroad upon all the earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah.

1Sam.30:17 And David smote them from the twilight even unto the evening of the next day: and there escaped not a man of them, save four hundred young men, which rode upon camels, and fled.

1Sam.30:18 And David recovered all that the Amalekites had carried away: and David rescued his two wives.

1Sam.30:19 And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor great, neither sons nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any thing that they had taken to them: David recovered all.

1Sam.30:20 And David took all the flocks and the herds, which they drove before those other cattle, and said, This is David's spoil.
And David came to the two hundred men, which were so faint that they could not follow David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor: and they went forth to meet David, and to meet the people that were with him: and when David came near to the people, he saluted them.

Then answered all the wicked men and men of Belial, of those that went with David, and said, Because they went not with us, we will not give them ought of the spoil that we have recovered, save to every man his wife and his children, that they may lead them away, and depart.

Then said David, Ye shall not do so, my brethren, with that which the LORD hath given us, who hath preserved us, and delivered the company that came against us into our hand.

And it was so from that day forward, that he made it a statute and an ordinance for Israel unto this day.

And when David came to Ziklag, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, even to his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD; to them which were in Bethel, and to them which were in south Ramoth, and to them which were in Jattir,

And to them which were in Aroer, and to them which were in Siphmoth, and to them which were in Eshtemoa,

And to them which were in Rachal, and to them which were in the cities of the Jerahmeelites, and to them which were in the cities of the Kenites,

And to them which were in Hormah, and to them which were in Chorashan, and to them which were in Athach,

And to them which were in Hebron, and to all the places where David himself and his men were wont to haunt.

Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.
And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was sore wounded of the archers.

Then said Saul unto his armourbearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust me through therewith; lest these uncircumcised come and thrust me through, and abuse me. But his armourbearer would not; for he was sore afraid. Therefore Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.

And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his sword, and died with him.

And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his sword, and died with him.

And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his sword, and died with him.

And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his sword, and died with him.

Then said Saul unto his armourbearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust me through therewith; lest these uncircumcised come and thrust me through, and abuse me. But his armourbearer would not; for he was sore afraid. Therefore Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.

And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his sword, and died with him.

And when the Philistines came to strip the slain, that they found Saul and his three sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

And they cut off his head, and stripped off his armor, and sent into the land of the Philistines round about, to publish it in the house of their idols, and among the people.

And they put his armor in the house of Ashtaroth: and they fastened his body to the wall of Bethshan.

And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the Philistines had done to Saul:

All the valiant men arose, and went all night, and took the body of Saul and the bodies of his sons from the wall of Bethshan, and came to Jabesh, and burnt them there.
1Sam.31:13 And they took their bones, and buried them under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

2Sam.1:1 Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David was returned from the slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in Ziklag:

2Sam.1:2 It came even to pass on the third day, that, behold, a man came out of the camp from Saul with his clothes rent, and earth upon his head: and so it was, when he came to David, that he fell to the earth, and did obeisance.

2Sam.1:3 And David said unto him, How went the matter? I pray thee, tell me. And he answered, That the people are fled from the battle, and many of the people also are fallen and dead; and Saul and Jonathan his son are dead also.

2Sam.1:4 And David said unto the young man that told him, How knowest thou that Saul and Jonathan his son be dead?

2Sam.1:5 And David said unto the young man that told him, How knowest thou that Saul and Jonathan his son be dead?

2Sam.1:6 And the young man that told him said, As I happened by chance upon mount Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the chariots and horsemen followed hard after him.

2Sam.1:7 And when he looked behind him, he saw me, and called unto me. And I answered, Here am I.

2Sam.1:8 And he said unto me, Who art thou? And I answered him, I am an Amalekite.

2Sam.1:9 He said unto me again, Stand, I pray thee, upon me, and slay me: for anguish is come upon me, because my life is yet whole in me.

2Sam.1:10 So I stood upon him, and slew him, because I was sure that he could not live after that he was fallen: and I took the crown that was upon his head, and the bracelet that was on his arm, and have brought them hither unto my lord.
2Sam.1:11 Then David took hold on his clothes, and rent them; and likewise all the men that were with him:

2Sam.1:12 And they mourned, and wept, and fasted until even, for Saul, and for Jonathan his son, and for the people of the LORD, and for the house of Israel; because they were fallen by the sword.

2Sam.1:13 And David said unto the young man that told him, Whence art thou? And he answered, I am the son of a stranger, an Amalekite.

2Sam.1:14 And David said unto him, How wast thou not afraid to stretch forth thine hand to destroy the LORD's anointed?

2Sam.1:15 And David called one of the young men, and said, Go near, and fall upon him. And he smote him that he died.

2Sam.1:16 And David said unto him, Thy blood be upon thy head; for thy mouth hath testified against thee, saying, I have slain the LORD's anointed.

2Sam.1:17 And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul and over Jonathan his son:

2Sam.1:18 (Also he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of the bow: behold, it is written in the book of Jasher.)

2Sam.1:19 The beauty of Israel is slain upon thy high places: how are the mighty fallen!

2Sam.1:20 Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askelon; lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph.

2Sam.1:21 Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew, neither let there be rain, upon you, nor fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, as though he had not been anointed with oil.

2Sam.1:22 From the blood of the slain, from the fat of the mighty, the bow of Jonathan turned not back, and the sword of Saul returned not empty.

2Sam.1:23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in their death they were not divided: they were swifter than eagles, they were stronger than lions.

2Sam.1:24 Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with other delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.
2Sam.1:25 How are the mighty fallen in the midst of the battle! O Jonathan, thou wast slain in thine high places.

2Sam.1:26 I am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan: very pleasant hast thou been unto me: thy love to me was wonderful, passing the love of women.

2Sam.1:27 How are the mighty fallen, and the weapons of war perished!

2Sam.2:1 And it came to pass after this, that David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up into any of the cities of Judah? And the LORD said unto him, Go up. And David said, Whither shall I go up? And he said, Unto Hebron.

2Sam.2:2 So David went up thither, and his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail Nabal's wife the Carmelitit.

2Sam.2:3 And his men that were with him did David bring up, every man with his household: and the dwelt in the cities of Hebron.

2Sam.2:4 And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house of Judah. And they told David, saying, That the men of Jabeshgilead were they that buried Saul.

2Sam.2:5 And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto them, Blessed be ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, even unto Saul, and have buried him.

2Sam.2:6 And now the LORD show kindness and truth unto you: and I also will requite you this kindness, because ye have done this thing.

2Sam.2:7 Therefore now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye valiant: for your master Saul is dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them.

2Sam.2:8 But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, and brought him over to Mahanaim;

2Sam.2:9 And made him king over Gilead, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all Israel.

2Sam.2:10 Ishbosheth Saul's son was forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.
2Sam.2:11 And the time that David was king in Hebron over the house of Judah was seven years and six months.

2Sam.2:12 And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ishboseth the son of Saul, went out from Mahanaim to Gibeon.

2Sam.2:13 And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and the servants of David, went out, and met together by the pool of Gibeon: and they sat down, the one on the one side of the pool, and the other on the other side of the pool.

2Sam.2:14 And Abner said to Joab, Let the young men now arise, and play before us. And Joab said, Let them arise.

2Sam.2:15 Then there arose and went over by number twelve of Benjamin, which pertained to Ishboseth the son of Saul, and twelve of the servants of David.

2Sam.2:16 And they caught every one his fellow by the head, and thrust his sword in his fellow's side; wherefore that place was called Helkathhazzurim, which is in Gibeon.

2Sam.2:17 And there was a very sore battle that day; and Abner was beaten, and the men of Israel, before the servants of David.

2Sam.2:18 And there were three sons of Zeruiah there, Joab, and Abishai, and Asahel: and Asahel was as light of foot as a wild roe.

2Sam.2:19 And Asahel pursued after Abner; and in going he turned not to the right hand nor to the left from following Abner.

2Sam.2:20 Then Abner looked behind him, and said, Art thou Asahel? And he answered, I am.

2Sam.2:21 And Abner said to him, Turn thee aside to thy right hand or to thy left, and lay thee hold on one of the young men, and take thee his armor. But Asahel would not turn aside from following of him.

2Sam.2:22 And Abner said again to Asahel, Turn thee aside from following me: wherefore should I smite thee to the ground? how then should I hold up my face to Joab thy brother?
2Sam.2:23   Howbeit he refused to turn aside: wherefore Abner with the hinder end of the spear smote him under the fifth rib, that the spear came out behind him; and he fell down there, and died in the same place: and it came to pass, that as many as came to the place where Asahel fell down and died stood still.

2Sam.2:24   Joab also and Abishai pursued after Abner: and the sun went down when they were come to the hill of Ammah, that lieth before Giah by the way of the wilderness of Gibeon.

2Sam.2:25   And the children of Benjamin gathered themselves together after Abner, and became one troop, and stood on the top of an hill.

2Sam.2:26   Then Abner called to Joab, and said, Shall the sword devour for ever? knowest thou not that it will be bitterness in the latter end? how long shall it be then, ere thou bid the people return from following their brethren?

2Sam.2:27   And Joab said, As God liveth, unless thou hadst spoken, surely then in the morning the people had gone up every one from following his brother.

2Sam.2:28   So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people stood still, and pursued after Israel no more, neither fought they any more.

2Sam.2:29   And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim.

2Sam.2:30   But the servants of David had smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's men, so that three hundred and threescore men died.

2Sam.2:31   And they took up Asahel, and buried him in the sepulchre of his father, which was in Bethlehem. And Joab and his men went all night, and they came to Hebron at break of day.
2Sam.3:1 Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.

2Sam.3:2 And unto David were sons born in Hebron: and his firstborn was Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jezreelitess;

2Sam.3:3 And his second, Chileab, of Abigail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite; and the third, Absalom the son of Maacah the daughter of Talmai king of Geshur;

2Sam.3:4 And the fourth, Adonijah the son of Haggith; and the fifth, Shephatiah the son of Abital;

2Sam.3:5 And the sixth, Ithream, by Eglah David's wife. These were born to David in Hebron.

2Sam.3:6 And it came to pass, while there was war between the house of Saul and the house of David, that Abner made himself strong for the house of Saul.

2Sam.3:7 And Saul had a concubine, whose name was Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah: and Ishbosheth said to Abner, Wherefore hast thou gone in unto my father's concubine?

2Sam.3:8 Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, Am I a dog's head, which against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman?

2Sam.3:9 So do God to Abner, and more also, except, as the LORD hath sworn to David, even so I do to him;

2Sam.3:10 To translate the kingdom from the house of Saul, and to set up the throne of David over Israel and over Judah, from Dan even to Beersheba.

2Sam.3:11 And he could not answer Abner a word again, because he feared him.

2Sam.3:12 And Abner sent messengers to David on his behalf, saying, Whose is the land? saying also, Make thy league with me, and, behold, my hand shall be with thee, to bring about all Israel unto thee.

2Sam.3:13 And he said, Well; I will make thee with thee: except one thing I require of thee, that is, Thou shalt not see my face, except thou first bring Michal Saul's daughter, when thou comest to see my face.
And David sent messengers to Ishbosheth Saul's son, saying, Deliver me my wife Michal, which I espoused to me for an hundred foreskins of the Philistines.

And Ishbosheth sent, and took her from her husband, even from Phaltiel the son of Laish.

And David came to Hebron, and twenty men with him. And David made Abner and the men that were with him a feast.

And Abner also spake in the ears of Benjamin: and Abner went also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Israel, and that seemed good to the whole house of Benjamin.

So Abner came to David to Hebron, and twenty men with him. And David made Abner and the men that were with him a feast.

And Abner said unto David, I will arise and go, and will gather all Israel unto my lord the king, that they may make a league with thee, and that thou mayest reign over all that thine heart desireth. And David sent Abner away; and he went in peace.

And Abner also spake in the ears of Benjamin: and Abner went also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Israel, and that seemed good to the whole house of Benjamin.

And Abner also spake in the ears of Benjamin: and Abner went also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Israel, and that seemed good to the whole house of Benjamin.

And Abner also spake in the ears of Benjamin: and Abner went also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Israel, and that seemed good to the whole house of Benjamin.

When Joab and all the host that was with him were come, they told Joab, saying, Abner the son of Ner came to the king, and he hath sent him away, and he is gone in peace.
2Sam.3:24 Then Joab came to the king, and said, What hast thou done? behold, Abner came unto thee; why is it that thou hast sent him away, and he is quite gone?

2Sam.3:25 Thou knowest Abner the son of Ner, that he came to deceive thee, and to know thy going out and thy coming in, and to know all that thou doest.

2Sam.3:26 And when Joab was come out from David, he sent messengers after Abner, which brought him again from the well of Sirah: but David knew it not.

2Sam.3:27 And when Abner was returned to Hebron, Joab took him aside in the gate to speak with him quietly, and smote him there under the fifth rib, that he died, for the blood of Asahel his brother.

2Sam.3:28 And afterward when David heard it, he said, I and my kingdom are guiltless before the LORD for ever from the blood of Abner the son of Ner:

2Sam.3:29 Let it rest on the head of Joab, and on all his father's house; and let there not fall from the house of Joab there upon the head of Abner any more of the Lord's inheritance; but let Abner return to his own house.

2Sam.3:30 So Joab, and Abishai his brother slew Abner, because he had slain their brother Asahel at Gibeon in the battle.

2Sam.3:31 And David said to Joab, and to all the people that were with him, Rend your clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David himself followed the bier.

2Sam.3:32 And they buried Abner in Hebron: and the king lifted up his voice, and wept at the grave of Abner; and all the people wept.

2Sam.3:33 And the king lamented over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool dieth?

2Sam.3:34 Thy hands were not bound, nor thy feet put into fetters: as a man falleth before wicked men, so fellest thou. And all the people wept again over him.
2Sam.3:36  And all the people took notice of it, and it pleased them: as whatsoever the king did pleased all the people.

2Sam.3:37  For all the people and all Israel understood that day that it was not of the king to slay Abner the son of Ner.

2Sam.3:38  And the king said unto his servants, Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen this day in Israel?

2Sam.3:39  And I am this day weak, though anointed king; and these men the sons of Zeruiah be too hard for me: the LORD shall reward the doer of evil according to his wickedness.

2Sam.4:1  And when Saul's son heard that Abner was dead in Hebron, his hands were feeble, and all the Israelites were troubled.

2Sam.4:2  And Saul's son had two men that were captains of bands: the name of the one was Baanah, and the name of the other Rechab, the sons of Rimmon a Beerothite, of the children of Benjamin: (for Beeroth also was reckoned to Benjamin.

2Sam.4:3  And the Beerothites fled to Gittaim, and were sojourners there until this day.

2Sam.4:4  And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son that was lame of his feet. He was five years old when the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his nurse took him up, and fled: and it came to pass, as she made haste to flee, that he fell, and became lame. And his name was Mephibosheth.

2Sam.4:5  And the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, Rechab and Baanah, went, and came about the heat of the day to the house of Ishbosheth, who lay on a bed at noon.

2Sam.4:6  For when they came into the house, he lay on his bed in his bedchamber, and they smote him under the fifth rib: and Rechab and Baanah his brother escaped.

2Sam.4:7  And they came thither into the midst of the house, as though they would have fetched wheat; and they smote him under the fifth rib: and Rechab and Baanah his brother escaped.

2Sam.4:8  For when they came into the house, he lay on his bed in his bedchamber, and they smote him, and slew him, and beheaded him, and took his head, and gat them away through the plain all night.
2Sam.4:8 And they brought the head of Ishbosheth unto David to Hebron, and said to the king, Behold the head of Ishbosheth the son of Saul thine enemy, which sought thy life; and the LORD hath avenged my lord the king this day of Saul, and of his seed.

2Sam.4:9 And David answered Rechab and Baanah his brother, the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, and said unto them, As the LORD liveth, who hath redeemed my soul out of all adversity,

2Sam.4:10 When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, I took hold of him, and slew him in Ziklag, which I thought that I would have given him a reward for his tidings:

2Sam.4:11 How much more, when wicked men have slain a righteous person in his own house upon his bed? shall I not therefore now require his blood of your hand, and take you away from the earth?

2Sam.4:12 And David commanded his young men, and they slew them, and cut off their hands and their feet, and hanged them up over the pool in Hebron. But they took the head of Ishbosheth, and buried it in the sepulchre of Abner in Hebron.

2Sam.5:1 Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, we are thy bone and thy flesh.

2Sam.5:2 Also in time past, when Saul was king over us, thou wast he that leddest out and broughtest in Israel: and the LORD said to thee, Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and thou shalt be a captain over Israel.

2Sam.5:3 So all the elders of Israel came to the king to Hebron; and king David made a league with them in Hebron before the LORD: and they anointed David king over Israel.

2Sam.5:4 David was thirty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years.

2Sam.5:5 In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.
2Sam.5:6 And the king and his men went to Jerusalem unto the Jebusites, the inhabitants of the land: which spake unto David, saying, Except thou take away the blind and the lame, thou shalt not come in hither: thinking, David cannot come in either.

2Sam.5:7 Nevertheless David took the strong hold of Zion: the same is the city of David.

2Sam.5:8 And David said on that day, Whosoever getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth the Jebusites, and the lame and the blind that are hated of David's soul, he shall be chief and captain. Wherefore they said, The blind and the lame shall not come into the house.

2Sam.5:9 So David dwelt in the fort, and called it the city of David. And David built round about from Millo and inward.

2Sam.5:10 And David went on, and grew great, and the LORD God of hosts was with him.

2Sam.5:11 And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house.

2Sam.5:12 And David perceived that the LORD had established him king over Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake.

2Sam.5:13 And David took him more concubines and wives out of Jerusalem, after he was come from Hebron: and there were yet sons and daughters born to David.

2Sam.5:14 And these be the names of those that were born unto him in Jerusalem; Shammuah, and Shobab, and Nathan, and Solomon, Ibhar also, and Elishua, and Nepheg, and Japhia, Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphelet.

2Sam.5:15 But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard of it, and went down to the hold.

2Sam.5:16 The Philistines also came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.

2Sam.5:17 And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the Philistines into thine hand.
2Sam.5:20 And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the name of that place Baalperazim.

2Sam.5:21 And there they left their images, and David and his men burned them.

2Sam.5:22 And the Philistines came up yet again, and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.

2Sam.6:1 Again, David gathered together all the chosen men of Israel, thirty thousand.

2Sam.6:2 And David arose, and went with all the people that were with him from Baale of Judah, to bring up from thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name of the LORD of hosts that dwelleth between the cherubim.

2Sam.6:3 And they set the ark of God upon a new cart, and brought it out of the house of Abinadab that was in Gibeah: and Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, drave the new cart.

2Sam.6:4 And when they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth his hand to the ark of God, and took hold of it; for the oxen shook it.
2Sam.6:7 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him there for his error; and there he died by the ark of God.

2Sam.6:8 And David was displeased, because the LORD had made a breach upon Uzzah: and he called the name of the place Perezuzzah to this day.

2Sam.6:9 And David was afraid of the LORD that day, and said, How shall the ark of the LORD come to me?

2Sam.6:10 So David would not remove the ark of the LORD unto him into the city of David: but David carried it aside into the house of Obededom the Gittite.

2Sam.6:11 And the ark of the LORD continued in the house of Obededom three months: and the LORD blessed Obededom, and all his household.

2Sam.6:12 And it was told king David, saying, The LORD hath blessed the house of Obededom, and all that pertaineth unto him, because of the ark of God. So David went and brought up the ark of the LORD from the house of Obededom into the city of David with gladness.

2Sam.6:13 And it was so, that when they that bare the ark of the LORD had gone six paces, he sacrificed oxen and fatlings.

2Sam.6:14 And David danced before the LORD with all his might; and David was girded with a linen ephod.

2Sam.6:15 So David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of the LORD with shouting, and with the sound of the trumpet.

2Sam.6:16 And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she despised him in her heart.

2Sam.6:17 And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst of the tabernacle that David had pitched for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the LORD.
2Sam.6:18 And as soon as David had made an end of offering burnt offerings and peace offerings, he blessed the people in the name of the LORD of hosts.

2Sam.6:19 And he dealt among all the people, even among the whole multitude of Israel, as well to the women as men, to every one a cake of bread, and a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine. So all the people departed every one to his house.

2Sam.6:20 Then David returned to bless his household. And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who uncovered himself to day in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself!

2Sam.6:21 And David said unto Michal, It was before the LORD, which chose me before thy father, and before all his house, to appoint me ruler over the people of the LORD, over Israel: therefore will I play before the LORD.

2Sam.6:22 And I will yet be more vile than thus, and will be base in mine own sight: and of the maidservants which thou hast spoken of, of them shall I be had in honor.

2Sam.6:23 Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had no child unto the day of her death.

2Sam.7:1 And it came to pass, when the king sat in his house, and the LORD had given him rest round about from all his enemies;

2Sam.7:2 That the king said unto Nathan the prophet, See now, I dwell in an house of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth within curtains.

2Sam.7:3 And Nathan said to the king, Go and tell my servant David, Thus saith the LORD, Shalt thou build me an house for me to dwell in?

2Sam.7:4 Whereas I have not dwelt in any house since the time that I brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle.
2Sam.7:7 In all the places wherein I have walked with the children of Israel spake I a word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying, Why build ye not me an house of cedar?

2Sam.7:8 Now therefore so shalt thou say unto my servant David, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, I took thee from the sheepcote, from following the sheep, to be ruler over my people, over Israel:

2Sam.7:9 And I was with thee whithersoever thou wentest, and have cut off all thine enemies out of thy sight, and have made thee a great name, like unto the name of the great men that are in the earth.

2Sam.7:10 Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime.

2Sam.7:11 And as since the time that I commanded judges to be over my people Israel, and have caused thee to rest from all thine enemies. Also the LORD telleth thee that he will make thee an house.

2Sam.7:12 And when thy days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom.

2Sam.7:13 He shall build an house for my name, and I will stablish the throne of his kingdom for ever.

2Sam.7:14 I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men:

2Sam.7:15 But my mercy shall not depart away from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away before thee.

2Sam.7:16 And thine house and thy kingdom shall be established for ever before thee: thy throne shall be established for ever.

2Sam.7:17 According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did Nathan speak unto David.
kata pantavlogouVtouVkai kata pasanthn orasintauthn outwVelahsen naqan proV
daud
2Sam.7:18 Then went king David in, and sat before the LORD, and he said, Who am I, O Lord GOD?
and what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto?
kai eishlqen o basil euVdauid kai ekaqisen enwpion kuriou kai eipen tiVeimi egw kurie
kai tiV oikouV mou otihgaphikaVme eVtouw
2Sam.7:19 And this was yet a small thing in thy sight, O Lord GOD; but thou hast spoken also of thy
servant's house for a great while to come. And is this the manner of man, O Lord GOD?
kai katesmrungh mikron enwpion sou kurie mou kurie kai el alhsa Vuper tou oikou tou douliou
sou elVmakran ouutoVde o nomoV tyou angrwpou kurie mou kurie
2Sam.7:20 And what can David say more unto thee? for thou, Lord GOD, knowest thy servant.
kaiti prosqhsi dauid eti toulalhsai proVse kain ouV idaiton doulov sou kurie mou kurie
2Sam.7:21 For thy word's sake, and hast thou done all these great things, to make thy servant know them.
diaton logon sou pepoikaV kai kata tihn kardian sou epihsha Vpasan tihn megaliwsun
thn tauthn
gnwr iaitw doulw sou
2Sam.7:22 Wherefore thou art great, O LORD God: for there is none like thee, neither is there any
God beside thee, according to all that we have heard with our ears.
enekentou megali as kurie mou kurie oti kai ouk estin wV sou kai ouk estin qeovplhnsou en pasin
oiVtKousamen en toiV wsin hwmwn
2Sam.7:23 And what one nation in the earth is like thy people, even like Israel, whom God went to
redeem for a people to himself, and to make him a name, and to do for you great things
and terrible, for thy land, before thy people, which thou redeemedst to thee from Egypt,
from the nations and their gods?
kaitiVwVlaoV sos israhl egnovallo en th gh wVwdhghsen a
tou qeovVToul utrw saqiaiautw
laon tou qesqai se onoma tou poihsha megali wsunh kai epif aneian tou ekba ein esek
proswpou
toulou sou ou el utrw so seautw ex aiguptoV eqnh kai skh
wmata
2Sam.7:24 For thou hast confirmed to thyself thy people Israel to be a people unto thee for ever:
and thou, LORD, art become their God.
kaihtoimasas Vseautw ton laon sou israhl laon enVaiwnosou kai su kurie egenou autoiV qeon
2Sam.7:25 And now, O LORD God, thou hast spoken concerning thy servant, and concerning
his house, establish it for ever, and do as thou hast said.
kainun kurie mou kurie to rhma e elalhsa Vperitou douliou sou kai tou oikou autou
pistwson enVaiwnosou kurie pantokratwr qeetou israhl kainun kaqwVelalhsaV
2Sam.7:26 And let thy name be magnified for ever, saying, The LORD of hosts is the God over Israel:
and let the house of thy servant David be established before thee.
megal ungh eti onoma sou enVaiwnosou
2Sam.7:27 For thou, O LORD God, of Israel, hast revealed to thy servant, saying, I will build
thee an house: therefore hath thy servant found in his heart to pray this prayer unto thee.
kurie pantokratwr qeovisrahl apekaluyavtowton douliou sou legwnoikoinoikodomhsosoi
diata tous euren o douloV sou thn kardian eautou tou proseuXasiqai proVseth
proseuchn tauthn
2Sam.7:28 And now, O Lord GOD, thou art that God, and thy words be true, and thou hast promised
this goodness unto thy servant:
kainun kurie sou ek o qeovVkai o logoi sou esontaiaIhqinoi kai elalhsa Vperitou
douliou sou ta aqaga tauta
2Sam.7:29 Therefore now let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant, that it may continue for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD, hast spoken it: and with thy blessing let the house of thy servant be blessed for ever.

2Sam.8:1 And after this it came to pass that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them: and David took Meggido out of the hand of the Philistines.

2Sam.8:2 And he smote Moab, and measured them with a line, casting them down to the ground; even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive. And so the Moabites became David's servants, and brought gifts.

2Sam.8:3 David smote also Hadadezer, the son of Rehob, king of Zobah, as he went to recover his border at the river Euphrates.

2Sam.8:4 And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven hundred horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen: and David houghed all the chariot horses, but reserved of them for an hundred chariots.

2Sam.8:5 And when the Syrians of Damascus came to succor Hadadezer king of Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two and twenty thousand men.

2Sam.8:6 Then David put garrisons in Syria of Damascus: and the Syrians became servants to David, and brought gifts. And the LORD preserved David whithersoever he went.

2Sam.8:7 And David took the shields of gold that were on the servants of Hadadezer, and brought them to Jerusalem.

2Sam.8:8 When Toi king of Hamath heard that David had smitten all the host of Hadadezer, And David sent Joram his son unto king David, to salute him, and to bless him, because he had fought against Hadadezer, and smitten him: for Hadadezer had wars with Toi. And Joram brought with him vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and vessels of brass:
2Sam.8:11 Which also king David did dedicate unto the LORD, with the silver and gold that he had dedicated of all nations which he subdued;

2Sam.8:12 Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the children of Ammon, and of the Philistines, and of Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah.

2Sam.8:13 And David gat him a name when he returned from smiting of the Syrians in the valley of salt, being eighteen thousand men.

2Sam.8:14 And he put garrisons in Edom; throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and all they of Edom became David's servants. And the LORD preserved David whithersoever he went.

2Sam.8:15 And David reigned over all Israel; and David executed judgment and justice unto all his people.

2Sam.8:16 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was over the host; and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was recorder;

2Sam.8:17 And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and Ahimelech the son of Abiathar, were the priests; and Seraiah was the scribe;

2Sam.8:18 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over both the Cherethites and the Pelethites; and David's sons were chief rulers.

2Sam.9:1 And David said, Is there yet any of the house of Saul, that I may show the kindness of God unto him? And Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan hath yet a son, which is lame on his feet.

2Sam.9:2 And there was of the house of Saul a servant whose name was Ziba. And when they had called him unto David, the king said unto him, Art thou Ziba? And he said, Thy servant is he.

2Sam.9:3 And the king said, Is there not yet any of the house of Saul, that I may show the kindness of God unto him? And Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan hath yet a son, which is lame on his feet.

2Sam.9:4 And the king said unto him, Where is he? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold, he is in the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lodebar.
2Sam.9:5  Then king David sent, and fetched him out of the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, from Lodebar.

2Sam.9:6  Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto David, he fell on his face, and did reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy servant!

2Sam.9:7  And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and wilt restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table continually.

2Sam.9:8  And he bowed himself, and said, What is thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I am?

2Sam.9:9  Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's servant, and said unto him, I have given unto thy master's son all that pertained to Saul and to all his house.

2Sam.9:10  Thou therefore, and thy sons, and thy servants, shalt till the land for him, and thou shalt bring in the fruits, that thy master's son may have food to eat: but Mephibosheth thy master's son shall eat bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty servants.

2Sam.9:11  Then said Ziba unto the king, According to all that my lord the king hath commanded his servant, so shall thy servant do. As for Mephibosheth, said the king, he shall eat at my table, as one of the king's sons.

2Sam.9:12  And Mephibosheth had a young son, whose name was Micha. And all that dwelt in the house of Ziba were servants unto Mephibosheth.

2Sam.9:13  So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat continually at the king's table; and was lame on both his feet.

2Sam.10:1  And it came to pass after this, that the king of the children of Ammon died, and Hanun his son reigned in his stead.
2Sam.10:2 Then said David, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, as his father showed kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort him by the hand of his servants for his father. And David's servants came into the land of the children of Ammon.

kai eipen dauid poihsw el evmeta annwn uiou naavon tropon epois o pathr autou met'emou el evVKai apestelvn dauid parakalesai auton en ceiri twn doulwn autou peri tou patroV autou kai paragenonto to oi paideVDauid elVthn ghn uiwn ammnw

2Sam.10:3 And the princes of the children of Ammon said unto Hanun their lord, Thinkest thou that David doth honor thy father, that he hath sent comforters unto thee? hath not David rather sent his servants unto thee, to search the city, and to spy it out, and to overthrow it?

kai eipon oi arconteVuiwn ammnw proVannwn ton kuriou autwn mh para to doxazein dauid ton patera so enwpion sou oti apestelvn en soi parakalounta Val'l'ouci opwVelenhs ws in thn polin kai kataskophs ws in authn kai tou kataskeyas qai authn apestelvn dauid touVpайдавautou pro V se

2Sam.10:4 Wherefore Hanun took David's servants, and shaved off the one half of their beards, and cut off their garments in the middle, even to their buttocks, and sent them away.

kai eiben annwn touVpайдавautou dauid kai exursen touVpwpwgnawautwn kai apektov en touVman duaV autwn en tw hmisei ewVthn isciw autwn kai exaaiestelvn en autouV

2Sam.10:5 When they told it unto David, he sent to meet them, because the men were greatly ashamed: and the king said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards be grown, and then return.

kai anhggeliantw dauid uper twn andrwn kai apestelvn en elVapanthn autwn oti isai o andrE htimas menoi sfodra kai eipen o basileVkaqisate en ierceV ewVtou anateilai autouVpwpwgnawumwn kai epistrwfhws eqe

2Sam.10:6 And when the children of Ammon saw that they stank before David, the children of Ammon sent and hired the Syrians of Bethrehob and the Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and of king Maacah a thousand men, and of Ishtob twelve thousand men.

kai eidan o uiioi ammnw oti kathscunqhsan o laoVdauid kai apestelvn an oi uiioi ammnw kai emisqsanto thn surian baiqrowb eikosi ciliadaVpvezwn kai ton basilea maaca ciliouVandraVkai istwB dwdeka ciliadaVandrwn

2Sam.10:7 And when David heard of it, he sent Joab, and all the host of the mighty men.

kai hkousen dauid kai apestelvn en ton iwbai kai pas an thn dunamin touVpudnautouV

2Sam.10:8 And the children of Ammon came out, and put the battle in array at the entering in of the gate: and the Syrians of Zoba, and of Bethrehob, and the Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and of king Maacah a thousand men, and of Ishtob twelve thousand men.

kai eiposoi o uiioi ammnw kai paretaxanto polemon para th qura thVpulhVka kai suria soubai kai rowb kai istwB kai maaca monoi en agrw

2Sam.10:9 When Joab saw that the front of the battle was against him before and behind, he chose of all the choice men of Israel, and put them in array against the Syrians:

kai eiden iwbai oti eganqhqh proVauton antipros wpwontou polenou ek tou kata proswpon ex enaniaVka ek tou opisqen kai epelexen ek pantwn twm mianis kwis rahl kai paretaxanto ex enaniaVsuriaV

2Sam.10:10 And the rest of the people he delivered into the hand of Abishai his brother, that he might put them in array against the children of Ammon.

kai to katal oipon tou l ao edwken en ceiri abessa tou adelou autou kai paretaxanto ex enaniaVuiwn ammnw

2Sam.10:11 And he said, If the Syrians be too strong for me, then thou shalt help me: but if the children of Ammon be too strong for thee, then I will come and help thee.

kai eipen ean krateiwgh suria uper emekai eses ege moi elVsithrian kai ean uiioi ammnw kratei wpwswsin uper se kai esomega tou swa ise
2Sam.10:12 Be of good courage, and let us play the men for our people, and for the cities of our God: and the LORD do that which seemeth him good.
andrizou kai kratai iwmwmen uper tou laou hmwn kai peritwn polewnt qeou hmwn kai kuriou polhseteo to agaqon en of qal moiV Vatou

2Sam.10:13 And Joab drew nigh, and the people that were with him, unto the battle against the Syrians: and they fled before him.
kai proshlqen iwab kai o laov Vatou met' autou elVpolemen pro Vsurian kai efugan apo pro swpou autou

2Sam.10:14 And when the children of Ammon saw that the Syrians were fled, then fled they also before Abishai, and entered into the city. So Joab returned from the children of Ammon, and came to Jerusalem.
kaioi oi oiomnw enidat efus suria kai efugan apo pro swpou abessa kai eishlqan eiv elVthn polin kai anestreyen iwab apo twn uiwn ammnw kai paregemon elV Vierousalhm

2Sam.10:15 And when the Syrians saw that they were smitten before Israel, they gathered themselves together.
kaeid en suria oti eiptaisen empros gen isravl kai sunhchhsan epi to auto

2Sam.10:16 And Hadarezer sent, and brought out the Syrians that were beyond the river: and they came to Helam; and Shobach the captain of the host of Hadarezer went before them.

2Sam.10:17 And when it was told David, he gathered all Israel together, and passed over Jordan, and came to Helam. And the Syrians set themselves in array against David, and fought with him.
kaianhggel h tw doud kai sunhghen ton panta isravl kai dieblh ton iordanhn kai paregemon elV ailmak kai paregenom elVpol bakk airmw thV dunamevVadraazar emprougens autoiV

2Sam.10:18 And the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew the men of seven hundred chariots of the Syrians, and forty thousand horsemen, and smote Shobach the captain of their host, who died there.
kaiefugan suria apo pro swpou isravl kai aneilen en doud ek thVs suria Vegetkosia armata kai tessarakonta ciliadaVippewn kai ton swbakk ton arconta thV dunameV Vatou epataxen kai apeqanen ekei

2Sam.10:19 And when all the kings that were servants to Hadarezer saw that they were smitten before Israel, they made peace with Israel, and served them. So the Syrians feared to help the children of Ammon any more.
kaeid paneVoi basileVoi douloV adraazar oti eiptaisen emprovs en isravl kai hutomoihsan meta isravl kai edoulusen autoiV kai efobhqh suria tou swsa etitou Vouiov ammnw

2Sam.11:1 And it came to pass, after the time when kings go forth to battle, that David sent Joab, and his servants with him, and all Israel; and they destroyed the children of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah. But David tarried still at Jerusalem.
kaiegeneto epistreyantoV V tou eniautoV en autov elVton kai ron thVexodhiaVtwn basilewV kai apestei en doud ton iwab kai tou VpadiV Vatou met' autou kai ton panta isravl kai diefeirantou Vouiov ammnw kai diekqaisen ein epil rabbag kai doud ekqisen en ierousalhm

2Sam.11:2 And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his bed, and walked upon the roof of the king's house: and from that day he saw a woman washing herself; and the woman was very beautiful to look upon.
kaiegeneto pro Vperan kai anesth doud apo thV koithV Vatou kai periepatei epi tou dwmatoV V tou oikou tou basilewV kai eiden gunaiaka louromenhn apo tou dwmatoV kai h gunh kalh tw eideis sfodra
2Sam.11:3 And David sent and inquired after the woman. And one said, Is not this Bathsheba, the daughter of Eliam, the wife of Uriah the Hittite?

2Sam.11:4 And David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in unto him, and he lay with her; for she was purified from her uncleanness: and she returned unto her house.

2Sam.11:5 And the woman conceived, and sent and told David, and said, I am with child.

2Sam.11:6 And David sent to Joab, saying, Send me Uriah the Hittite. And Joab sent Uriah to David.

2Sam.11:7 And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded of him how Joab did, and how the people did, and how the war prospered.

2Sam.11:8 And David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and wash thy feet. And Uriah departed out of the king's house, and there followed him a mess of meat from the king.

2Sam.11:9 But Uriah slept at the door of the king's house with all the servants of his lord, and went not down to his house.

2Sam.11:10 And when they had told David, saying, Uriah went not into his house, David said unto Uriah, Camest thou not from thy journey? why then didst thou not go down unto thine house?

2Sam.11:11 And Uriah said unto David, The ark, and Israel, and Judah, abide in tents; and my lord Joab, and the servants of my lord, are encamped in the open fields; shall I then go into mine house, to eat and to drink, and to lie with my wife? as thou livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will not do this thing.

2Sam.11:12 And David said to Uriah, Tarry here to day also, and to morrow I will let thee depart. So Uriah abode in Jerusalem that day, and the morrow.

2Sam.11:13 And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him; and he made him drunk: and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but went not down to his house.
And it came to pass in the morning, that David wrote a letter to Joab, and sent it by the hand of Uriah.

And he wrote in the letter, saying, Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle, and retire ye from him, that he may be smitten, and die.

And it came to pass, when Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah unto a place where he knew that valiant men were.

And the men of the city went out, and fought with Joab: and there fell some of the people of the servants of David; and Uriah the Hittite died also.

Then Joab sent and told David all the things concerning the war; and charged the messenger, saying, When thou hast made an end of telling the matters of the war unto the king, if so be that the king's wrath arise, and he say unto thee, Wherefore approached ye so nigh unto the city when ye did fight? knew ye not that they would shoot from the wall?

Who smote Abimelech the son of Jerubbesheth? did not a woman cast a piece of a millstone upon him from the wall, that he died in Thebez? why went ye nigh the wall? then say thou, Thy servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.

So the messenger went, and came and showed David all that Joab had sent him for.

And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, and came out unto the city, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, and came out unto the city, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

And the shoots shot from off the wall upon thy servants; and some of the king's servants be dead, and thy servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.

Then David said unto the messenger, Thus shalt thou say unto Joab, Let not this thing displease thee, for the sword devoureth one as well as another: make thy battle more strong against the city, and overthrow it: and encourage thou him.
2Sam.11:26 And when the wife of Uriah heard that Uriah her husband was dead, she mourned for her husband.

2Sam.11:27 And when the mourning was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and she became his wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD.

2Sam.12:1 And the LORD sent Nathan unto David. And he came unto him, and said unto him, There were two men in one city; the one rich, and the other poor.

2Sam.12:2 The rich man had exceeding many flocks and herds:

2Sam.12:3 But the poor man had nothing, save one little ewe lamb, which he had bought and nourished up: and it grew up together with him, and with his children; it did eat of his own meat, and drank of his own cup, and lay in his bosom, and was unto him as a daughter.

2Sam.12:4 And there came a traveler unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him.

2Sam.12:5 And David's anger was greatly kindled against the man; and he said to Nathan, As the LORD liveth, the man that hath done this thing shall surely die:

2Sam.12:6 And he shall restore the lamb fourfold, because he did this thing, and because he had no pity.

2Sam.12:7 Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon.
2Sam.12:10 Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast despised me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife.

2Sam.12:11 Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will raise up evil against thee out of thine own house, and I will take thy wives before thine eyes, and give them unto thy neighbor, and he shall lie with thy wives in the sight of this sun.

2Sam.12:12 For thou didst it secretly: but I will do this thing before all Israel, and before the sun.

2Sam.12:13 And David said unto Nathan, I have sinned against the LORD. And Nathan said unto David, The LORD also hath put away thy sin; thou shalt not die.

2Sam.12:14 Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the LORD to blaspheme, the child also that is born unto thee shall surely die.

2Sam.12:15 And Nathan departed unto his house. And the LORD struck the child that Uriah's wife bare unto David, and it was very sick.

2Sam.12:16 David therefore besought God for the child; and David fasted, and went in, and lay all night upon the earth.

2Sam.12:17 And the elders of his house arose, and went to him, to raise him up from the earth: but he would not, neither did he eat bread with them.

2Sam.12:18 And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of David feared to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, we spake unto him, and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then vex himself, if we tell him that the child is dead?

2Sam.12:19 But when David saw that his servants whispered, David perceived that the child was dead: therefore David said unto his servants, Is the child dead? And they said, He is dead.

2Sam.12:20 Then David arose from the earth, and washed, and anointed himself, and changed his apparel, and came into the house of the LORD, and worshipped: then he came to his own house; and when he required, they set bread before him, and he did eat.
2Sam.12:21 Then said his servants unto him, What thing is this that thou hast done? thou didst fast and weep for the child, when the child was alive; but thou didst rise and eat bread.

2Sam.12:22 And he said, While the child was yet alive, I fasted and wept: for I said, Who can tell whether GOD will be gracious to me, that the child may live?

2Sam.12:23 But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me.

2Sam.12:24 And David comforted Bathsheba his wife, and went in unto her, and lay with her: and she bare a son, and he called his name Solomon: and the LORD loved him.

2Sam.12:25 And he sent by the hand of Nathan the prophet; and he called his name Jedidiah, because of the LORD.

2Sam.12:26 And Joab fought against Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and took the royal city.

2Sam.12:27 And Joab sent messengers to David, and said, I have fought against Rabbah, and have taken the city of waters.

2Sam.12:28 Now therefore gather the rest of the people together, and encamp against the city, and take it: lest I take the city, and it be called after my name.

2Sam.12:29 And David gathered all the people together, and went to Rabbah, and fought against it, and took it.

2Sam.12:30 And he took his king's crown from off his head, the weight whereof was a talent of gold with the precious stones: and it was set on David's head. And he brought forth the spoil of the city in great abundance.

2Sam.12:31 And he brought forth the people that were therein, and put them under saws, and under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and made them pass through the brick-kiln: and thus did he unto all the cities of the children of Ammon. So David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem.
And it came to pass after this, that Absalom the son of David had a fair sister, whose name was Tamar; and Amnon the son of David loved her.

And Amnon was so vexed, that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she was a virgin; and Amnon thought it hard for him to do anything to her.

But Amnon had a friend, whose name was Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's brother: and Jonadab was a very subtle man.

And he said unto him, Why art thou, being the king's son, lean from day to day? wilt thou not tell me? And Amnon said unto him, I love Tamar, my brother Absalom's sister.

And Jonadab said unto him, Lay thee down on thy bed, and make thyself sick: and when thy father cometh to see thee, say unto him, I pray thee, let my sister Tamar come, and give me meat, and dress the meat in my sight, that I may see it, and eat it at her hand.

So Amnon lay down, and made himself sick: and when the king was come to see him, Amnon said unto the king, I pray thee, let Tamar my sister come, and make me a couple of cakes in my sight, that I may eat at her hand.

So Tamar went to her brother Amnon's house; and he was laid down. And she took flour, and kneaded it, and made cakes in his sight, and did bake the cakes.

And when she had brought them unto him to eat, he took hold of her, and said unto her, Come lie with me, my sister.

And when she had brought them unto him to eat, he took hold of her, and said unto her, Come lie with me, my sister.
And she answered him, Nay, my brother, do not force me; for no such thing ought to be done in Israel: do not thou this folly.

Then he called his servant that ministered unto him, and said, Put now this woman out from me, and bolt the door after her.

And she had a garment of divers colors upon her: for with such robes were the king's daughters that were virgins apparelled. Then his servant brought her out, and bolted the door after her.

And she put ashes on her head, and rent her garment of divers colors that was on her, and laid her hand on her head, and went on crying.

And Absalom her brother said unto her, Hath Amnon thy brother been with thee? but hold now thy peace, my sister: he is thy brother; regard not this thing. So Tamar remained desolate in her brother Absalom's house.

And Absalom spake unto his brother Amnon neither good nor bad: for Absalom hated Amnon, because he had forced his sister Tamar.
2Sam.13:23 And it came to pass after two full years, that Absalom had sheepshearsers in Baalhazor, which is beside Ephraim; and Absalom invited all the king's sons.

2Sam.13:24 And Absalom came to the king, and said, Behold now, thy servant hath sheepshearsers; let the king, I beseech thee, and his servants go with thy servant.

2Sam.13:25 And the king said to Absalom, Nay, my son, let us not all now go, lest we be chargeable unto thee. And he pressed him: howbeit he would not go, but blessed him.

2Sam.13:26 Then said Absalom, If not, I pray thee, let my brother Amnon go with us. And the king said unto him, Why should he go with thee?

2Sam.13:27 But Absalom pressed him, that he let Amnon and all the king's sons go with him.

2Sam.13:28 Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark ye now when Amnon's heart is merry with wine, and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon; then kill him, fear not: have not I commanded you? be courageous, and be valiant.

2Sam.13:29 And the servants of Absalom did unto Amnon as Absalom had commanded. Then all the king's sons arose, and every man gat him up upon his mule, and fled.

2Sam.13:30 And it came to pass, while they were in the way, that tidings came to David, saying, Absalom hath slain all the king's sons, and there is not one of them left.

2Sam.13:31 Then the king arose, and tore his garments, and lay on the earth; and all his servants stood by with their clothes rent.

2Sam.13:32 And Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's brother, answered and said, Let not my lord the king take the thing to his heart, to think that all the king's sons are dead: for Amnon only is dead.

2Sam.13:33 Now therefore let not my lord the king take the thing to his heart, to think that all the king's sons are dead: for Amnon only is dead.
2Sam.13:34 But Absalom fled. And the young man that kept the watch lifted up his eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came much people by the way of the hill side behind him.

2Sam.13:35 And Jonadab said unto the king, Behold, the king’s sons come: as thy servant said, so it is.

2Sam.13:36 And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of speaking, that, behold, the king’s sons came, and lifted up their voice and wept: and the king also and all his servants wept very sore.

2Sam.13:37 But Absalom fled, and went to Talmai, the son of Ammihud, king of Geshur. And David mourned for his son every day.

2Sam.13:38 So Absalom fled, and went to Geshur, and was there three years.

2Sam.13:39 And the soul of king David longed to go forth unto Absalom: for he was comforted concerning Amnon, seeing he was dead.

2Sam.14:1 Now Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived that the king’s heart was toward Absalom.

2Sam.14:2 And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now mourning apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead:

2Sam.14:3 And come to the king, and speak on this manner unto him. So Joab put the words in her mouth.

2Sam.14:4 And when the woman of Tekoah spake to the king, she fell on her face to the ground, and did obeisance, and said, Help, O king.

2Sam.14:5 And the king said unto her, What aileth thee? And she answered, I am indeed a widow woman, and mine husband is dead.

2Sam.14:6 And Jonabed sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now mourning apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead:

2Sam.14:7 And come to the king, and speak on this manner unto him. So Joab put the words in her mouth.
2Sam.14:7  And, behold, the whole family is risen against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver him
that smote his brother, that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and
we will destroy the heir also: and so they shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not
leave to my husband neither name nor remainder upon the earth.

kai idou epanesth olh h patria proV thn douli h sou kai eipan doVton paisanta ton adel f on autou
kai qanatwsomen auton anti thV yuchVtou adel f ou autou ou apektenein kai exaroumen kai ege ton
kli rhronomin umwn kai sbesos in ton anqraka mou ton katal elf qenta wste mh qes gai tw andri
mou kai ta leimma kai onoma epi proswpou thVghV

2Sam.14:8  And the king said unto the woman, Go to thine house, and I will give charge concerning
thee.

kai eipen o basileuVugiaiohousa a badizei elVton oikon sou kagw entel oumai perisou

2Sam.14:9  And the woman of Tekoah said unto the king, My lord, O king, the iniquity be on me, and
on my father's house: and the king and his throne be guiltless.

kai eipen h gunh h qekwiTVproVton basilea ep'eme kurie mou basile eu h anomia kai epi ton oikon
tou patrov mou kai o basile euVkaio gronoVautou aqwoV

2Sam.14:10 And the king said, Whoever saith ought unto thee, bring him to me, and he shall not touch
thee any more.

kai eipen o basile euVviVo lai wn proVse kai aseiVauton proVeme kai ou proqhsei eti ayasqai autou

2Sam.14:11 Then said she, I pray thee, let the king remember the LORD thy God, that thou wouldest
not suffer the revengers of blood to destroy any more, lest they destroy my son. And he
said, As the LORD liveth, there shall not one hair of thy son fall to the earth.

kai eipen mnhmoneusatw dh o basileuV ton kurion geon autou plhqunqha pi a gistea tou aimaV
tou diaf qeirai kai ou mh exarws in ton uion mou kai eipen zh kurioVei peseltai apo thVtrivoVtou
ulou sou epi thn gh

2Sam.14:12 Then the woman said, Let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak one word unto my lord the
king. And he said, Say on.

kai eipen h gunh lalhsatw dh h douli h sou proVton kurion mou ton basilea rhma kai eipen
lalhsou

2Sam.14:13 And the woman said, Wherefore then hast thou thought such a thing against the people of
God? for the king doth speak this thing as one which is faulty, in that the king doth not
fetch home again his banished.

kai eipen h gunh ina tiel ogrisw toiouto epi laion qeou h ek stomaVtou basile euVlogoVoutoVWV
plhmel eia tou mh epistre yai ton basilea ton uion enxw menon autou

2Sam.14:14 For we must needs die, and are as water spilt on the ground, which cannot be gathered up
again; neither doth God respect any person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished
be not expelled from him.

oti qanatw apoqanoumeqa kai w sper to udwv to kata feromenon epi thVghVou ou sunacqhsetai kai
lhmy eiai o geoyuchn kai logizomenoVtou exwsai ap' autou exws menon

2Sam.14:15 Now therefore that I am come to speak of this thing unto my lord the king, it is because the
people have made me afraid: and thy handmaid said, I will now speak unto the king; it may
be that the king will perform the request of his handmaid.

kai nun o hlyon laihsai proVton basilea ton kurion mou to rhma touto oti oyetai me o laoVkai
erei h douli h sou laihsatw dh proVton basilea eipi wpoihsei o basile euVto rhma thVdoulh Vautou

2Sam.14:16 For the king will hear, to deliver his handmaid out of the hand of the man that would
destroy me and my son together out of the inheritance of God.

oti akousei o basile euVrusas qai thn douli h autou ek ceiroVtou androVtou zhtounto Vexarai me
kai ton uion mou apo kli rhronomiaVqeou
2Sam.14:17 Then thine handmaid said, The word of my lord the king shall now be comfortable: for as an angel of God, so is my lord the king to discern good and bad: therefore the LORD thy God will be with thee.

2Sam.14:18 Then the king answered and said unto the woman, Hide not from me, I pray thee, the thing that I shall ask thee. And the woman said, Let my lord the king now speak.

2Sam.14:19 And the king said, Is not the hand of Joab with thee in all this? And the woman answered and said, As thy soul liveth, my lord the king, none can turn to the right hand or to the left from ought that my lord the king hath spoken: for thy servant Joab, he bade me, and he put all these words in the mouth of thine handmaid:

2Sam.14:20 To fetch about this form of speech hath thy servant Joab done this thing: and my lord is wise, according to the wisdom of an angel of God, to know all things that are in the earth.

2Sam.14:21 And the king said unto Joab, Behold now, I have done this thing: go therefore, bring the young man Absalom again.

2Sam.14:22 And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and thanked the king: and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant.

2Sam.14:23 So Joab arose and went to Geshur, and brought Absalom to Jerusalem.

2Sam.14:24 And the king said, Let him turn to his own house, and let him not see my face. So Absalom returned to his own house, and saw not the king's face.

2Sam.14:25 But in all Israel there was none to be so much praised as Absalom for his beauty: from the sole of his foot even to the crown of his head there was no blemish in him.

2Sam.14:26 And when he polled his head, (for it was at every year's end that he polled it: because the hair was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:) he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight.

2Sam.14:27 And unto Absalom there were born three sons, and one daughter, whose name was Tamar: she was a woman of a fair countenance.
kai etecqhs antw abessalwm treiVuioi kai gugathr mia kai onoma auth qhmara auth hn gunh kai h
sfodrakai ginetai gunh tw roboamuiwsalwmwn kaitktei autwtonavia

2Sam.14:28 So Absalom dwelt two full years in Jerusalem, and saw not the king's face.

kai ekasqisen abessalwm niero sa hdm du o eth hmwrwn kai to pros wpon tou basilewVouk eiden

2Sam.14:29 Therefore Absalom sent for Joab, to have sent him to the king; but he would not come to
him: and when he sent again the second time, he would not come.

kai apesteilen abessalwm proV Vwab tou aposteilai au ton proVton basil ea kai ouk hqelhsen
elqei proV Vauton kai apesteilen ek deuterou proV Vauton kai ouk hqelhsen paragenesqai

2Sam.14:30 Therefore he said unto his servants, See, Joab's field is near mine, and he hath barley
there; go and set it on fire. And Absalom's servants set the field on fire.

kai eipen abessalwm proV Vo wab touVpa ideto h meri Ven agr w tou iwab ecomena mou kai autw
kriqai ekei poreueus qe kai emprhsate authn en puri kai enep rshsan auta Voipaid eabessalwm kai
paraginontai oidoou oi wab proV Vauton dierrheote Vta imatia autw kai kai eipen eunepuris an oi
douloi abessalwm wmn merida en puri

2Sam.14:31 Then Joab arose, and came to Absalom unto his house, and said unto him, Wherefore
have thy servants set my field on fire?

kai anesth iwab kai hlqn proVabessalwm elVto n oi kai eipen proV Vauton in tio pai deVs ou
enepuris an tnh merida thn emhn en puri

2Sam.14:32 And Absalom answered Joab, Behold, I sent unto thee, saying, Come hither, that I may
send thee to the king, to say, Wherefore am I come from Geshur? it had been good for me
to have been there still: now therefore let me see the king's face; and if there be any
iniquity in me, let him kill me.

kai eipen abessalwm proV Vwab idou apesteila proVselegwn h kewde kai apostelw se proV Vton
basilea leggina ti hlon ek gedsour agaqon mi oihn tou et einai me ekei kai nun idou to
proswpon tou basil ew Vouk eidon el de estin en emoia dikia kai gnatwson me

2Sam.14:33 So Joab came to the king, and told him: and when he had called for Absalom, he came to
the king, and bowed himself on his face to the ground before the king: and the king kissed
Absalom.

kai eishlqn iwab proV Vton basil ea kai a phgeoil en autw kai ekalesenton abessalwm kai
eishlqn proV Vton basil ea kai prosekunhsen autw kai epesen epi prospworth autou epi thn ghn
kata prospworth tou basil ew Vkai katelfihnsen o basil euVton abessalwm

2Sam.15:1 And it came to pass after this, that Absalom prepared him chariots and horses, and fifty
men to run before him.

kai egeneto meta tauta kai epoihsen autw abessalwm armata kaiippouV Vkaipenthkonta andraV
para trecein empros qen autw

2Sam.15:2 And Absalom rose up early, and stood beside the way of the gate: and it was so, that when
any man that had a controversy came to the king for judgment, then Absalom called unto
him, and said, Of what city art thou? And he said, Thy servant is of one of the tribes of
Israel.

kai wrqrisen abessalwm kai esth ana ceira thV vdou thVpulhV kai egeneto paVanhr w egeneto
krisiVhln proV Vton basil ea elVrisin kai ebohsen proV Vauton abessalwm kai elgen autw ek
pofiaVpouleVs ou ek kai eipen o anhr ek miaVf ulw israhl o douloVs ou

2Sam.15:3 And Absalom said unto him, See, thy matters are good and right; but there is no man
deputed of the king to hear thee.

kai eipen proV Vauton abessalwm indou oi logoi sou agaqoi kai eukoloik aiakouwn ouk einstitw
para tou basil ew V

2Sam.15:4 Absalom said moreover, Oh that I were made judge in the land, that every man which hath
any suit or cause might come unto me, and I would do him justice!

kai eipen abessalwm treiVume katasthssei kri thn enth gh kai ep eme elu setai paVanhr w ean h
antillogia kai krisiVkai dikaiws w auton
2Sam.15:5 And it was so, that when any man came nigh to him to do him obeisance, he put forth his hand, and took him, and kissed him.

2Sam.15:6 And on this manner did Absalom to all Israel that came to the king for judgment: so Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel.

2Sam.15:7 And it came to pass after forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let me go and pay my vow, which I have vowed unto the LORD, in Hebron.

2Sam.15:8 For thy servant vowed a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the LORD shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD.

2Sam.15:9 And the king said unto him, Go in peace. So he arose, and went to Hebron.

2Sam.15:10 But Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, As soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron.

2Sam.15:11 And with Absalom went two hundred men out of Jerusalem, that were called; and they went in their simplicity, and they knew not any thing.

2Sam.15:12 And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's counselor, from his city, even from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy was strong; for the people increased continually with Absalom.

2Sam.15:13 And there came a messenger to David, saying, The hearts of the men of Israel are after Absalom.

2Sam.15:14 And David said unto all his servants that were with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us flee; for we shall not else escape from Absalom: make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the city with the edge of the sword.

2Sam.15:15 And the king's servants said unto the king, Behold, thy servants are ready to do whatsoever my lord the king shall appoint.

2Sam.15:16 And the king went forth, and all his household after him. And the king left ten women, which were concubines, to keep the house.
2Sam.15:17 And the king went forth, and all the people after him, and tarried in a place that was far off.

2Sam.15:18 And all his servants passed on beside him; and all the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred men which came after him from Gath, passed on before the king.

2Sam.15:19 Then said the king to Ittai the Gittite, Wherefore goest thou also with us? return to thy place, and abide with the king: for thou art a stranger, and also an exile.

2Sam.15:20 Whereas thou camest but yesterday, should I this day make thee go up and down with us? seeing I go whither I may, return thou, and take back thy brethren: mercy and truth be with thee.

2Sam.15:21 And Ittai answered the king, and said, As the LORD liveth, and as my lord the king liveth, surely in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also will thy servant be.

2Sam.15:22 And David said to Ittai, Go and pass over. And Ittai the Gittite passed over, and all his men, and all the little ones that were with him.

2Sam.15:23 And all the country wept with a loud voice, and all the people passed over: the king also himself passed over the brook Kidron, and all the people passed over, toward the way of the wilderness.

2Sam.15:24 And lo Zadok also, and all the Levites were with him, bearing the ark of the covenant of God: and they set down the ark of God; and Abiathar went up, until all the people had done passing out of the city.

2Sam.15:25 And the king said unto Zadok, Carry back the ark of God into the city: if I shall find favor in the eyes of the LORD, he will bring me again, and show me both it, and his habitation:

2Sam.15:26 But if he thus say, I have no delight in thee; behold, here am I, let him do to me as seemeth good unto him.
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2Sam.15:27  The king said also unto Zadok the priest, Art not thou a seer? return into the city in peace, and your two sons with you, Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathan the son of Abiathar.

2Sam.15:28  See, I will tarry in the wilderness, until there shall come word from you to certify me.

2Sam.15:29  Zadok therefore and Abiathar carried the ark of God again to Jerusalem: and they tarried there.

2Sam.15:30  And David went up by the ascent of mount Olivet, and wept as he went up, and had his head covered, and he went barefoot: and all the people that was with him covered every man his head, and they went up, weeping as they went up.

2Sam.15:31  And one told David, saying, Ahithophel is among the conspirators with Absalom. And David said, O LORD, I pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness.

2Sam.15:32  And it came to pass, that when David was come to the top of the mount, where he worshipped God, behold, Hushai the Archite came to meet him with his coat rent, and earth upon his head:

2Sam.15:33  Unto whom David said, If thou passest on with me, then thou shalt be a burden unto me: but if thou return to the city, and say unto Absalom, I will be thy servant, O king; as I have been thy father's servant hitherto, so will I now also be thy servant: then mayest thou for me defeat the counsel of Ahithophel.

2Sam.15:34  And thou hast not there with thee Zadok and Abiathar the priests? therefore it shall be, that what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the king's house, thou shalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar the priests.

2Sam.15:35  Behold, they have there with them their two sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jonathan Abiathar's son; and by them ye shall send unto me every thing that ye can hear.

2Sam.15:36  And hast thou not there with thee Zadok and Abiathar the priests? therefore it shall be, that what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the king's house, thou shalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar the priests.

2Sam.15:37  So Hushai David's friend came into the city, and Absalom came into Jerusalem.
2Sam.16:1 And when David was a little past the top of the hill, behold, Ziba the servant of
Mephibosheth met him, with a couple of asses saddled, and upon them two hundred
loaves of bread, and an hundred bundches of raisins, and an hundred of summer fruits, and
a bottle of wine.

2Sam.16:2 And the king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by these? And Ziba said, The asses be
for the king's household to ride on; and the bread and summer fruit for the young men to
eat; and the wine, that such as be faint in the wilderness may drink.

2Sam.16:3 And the king said, And where is thy master's son? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold, he
abideth at Jerusalem: for he said, To day shall the house of Israel restore me the kingdom
of my father.

2Sam.16:4 Then said the king to Ziba, Behold, thine are all that pertained unto Mephibosheth. And
Ziba said, I humbly beseech thee that I may find grace in thy sight, my lord, O king.

2Sam.16:5 And when king David came to Bahurim, behold, thence came out a man of the family of
the house of Saul, whose name was Shimei, the son of Gera: he came forth, and cursed
still as he came.

2Sam.16:6 And he cast stones at David, and at all the servants of king David: and all the people and
all the mighty men were on his right hand and on his left.

2Sam.16:7 And thus said Shimei when he cursed, Come out, come out, thou bloody man, and thou
man of Belial:

2Sam.16:8 The LORD hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead thou
hast reigned; and the LORD hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy son:
and, behold, thou art taken in thy mischief, because thou art a bloody man.

2Sam.16:9 Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead dog curse my
lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head.

2Sam.16:10 And the king said, What have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah? so let him curse,
because the LORD hath said unto him, Curse David. Who shall then say, Wherefore hast
thou done so?
2Sam.16:11 And David said to Abishai, and to all his servants, Behold, my son, which came forth of my bowels, seeketh my life: how much more now may this Benjamite do it? let him alone, and let him curse; for the LORD hath bidden him.

2Sam.16:12 It may be that the LORD will look on mine affliction, and that the LORD will make good for me his cursing this day.

2Sam.16:13 And as David and his men went by the way, Shimei went along on the hill's side over against him, and cursed as he went, and threw stones at him, and cast dust.

2Sam.16:14 And the king, and all the people that were with him, came weary, and refreshed themselves there.

2Sam.16:15 And Absalom, and all the people the men of Israel, came to Jerusalem, and Ahithophel with him.

2Sam.16:16 And it came to pass, when Hushai the Archite, David's friend, was come unto Absalom, that Hushai said unto Absalom, God save the king, God save the king.

2Sam.16:17 And Absalom said to Hushai, Is this thy kindness to thy friend? why wentest thou not with thy friend?

2Sam.16:18 And Hushai said unto Absalom, Nay; but whom the LORD, and this people, and all the men of Israel, choose, his will I be, and with him will I abide.

2Sam.16:19 And again, whom should I serve? should I not serve in the presence of his son? as I have served in thy father's presence, so will I be in thy presence.

2Sam.16:20 Then said Absalom to Ahithophel, Give counsel among you what we shall do.

2Sam.16:21 And Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Go in unto thy father's concubines, which he hath left to keep the house; and all Israel shall hear that thou art abhorred of thy father: then shall the hands of all that are with thee be strong.

2Sam.16:22 So they spread Absalom a tent upon the top of the house; and Absalom went in unto his father's concubines in the sight of all Israel.
2Sam.16:23 And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he counseled in those days, was as if a man had inquired at the oracle of God: so was all the counsel of Ahithophel both with David and with Absalom.

2Sam.17:1 Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Let me now choose out twelve thousand men, and I will arise and pursue after David this night:

2Sam.17:2 And I will come upon him while he is weary and weak handed, and will make him afraid: and all the people that are with him shall flee; and I will smite the king only:

2Sam.17:3 And I will bring back all the people unto thee: the man whom thou seekest is as if all returned: so all the people shall be in peace.

2Sam.17:4 And the saying pleased Absalom well, and all the elders of Israel.

2Sam.17:5 Then said Absalom, Call now Hushai the Archite also, and let us hear likewise what he saith.

2Sam.17:6 And Hushai said unto Absalom, The counsel that Ahithophel hath given is not good at this time.

2Sam.17:7 And he also that is valiant, whose heart is as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father is a mighty man, and they which be with him are valiant men.

2Sam.17:8 Behold, he is hid now in some pit, or in some other place: and it will come to pass, when some of them be overthrown at the first, that whosoever heareth it will say, There is a slaughter among the people that follow Absalom.

2Sam.17:9 And also that is valiant, whose heart is as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father is a mighty man, and they which be with him are valiant men.
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Therefore I counsel that all Israel be generally gathered unto thee, from Dan even to Beersheba, as the sand that is by the sea for multitude; and that thou go to battle in thine own person.

So we shall come upon him in some place where he shall be found, and we will light upon him as the dew falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that are with him there shall not be left so much as one.

Moreover, if he be gotten into a city, then shall all Israel bring ropes to that city, and we will draw it into the river, until there be not one small stone found there.

And Absalom and all the men of Israel said, The counsel of Hushai the Archite is better than the counsel of Ahithophel. For the LORD had appointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel, to the intent that the LORD might bring evil upon Absalom.

Then said Hushai unto Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, Thus and thus did Ahithophel counsel Absalom and the elders of Israel; and thus and thus have I counseled.

Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night in the plains of the wilderness, but speedily pass over; lest the king be swallowed up, and all the people that are with him.

Nevertheless a lad saw them, and told Absalom: but they went both of them away quickly, and came to a man's house in Bahurim, which had a well in his court; whither they went down.

And the woman took and spread a covering over the well's mouth, and spread ground corn thereon; and the thing was not known.
2Sam.17:20 And when Absalom's servants came to the woman to the house, they said, Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan? And the woman said unto them, They be gone over the brook of water. And when they had sought and could not find them, they returned to Jerusalem.

2Sam.17:21 And it came to pass, after they were departed, that they came up out of the well, and went and told king David, and said unto David, Arise, and pass quickly over the water: for thus hath Ahithophel counseled against you.

2Sam.17:22 Then David arose, and all the people that were with him, and they passed over Jordan: by the morning light there lacked not one of them that was not gone over Jordan.

2Sam.17:23 And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled his ass, and arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city, and put his household in order, and hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father.

2Sam.17:24 Then David came to Mahanaim. And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the men of Israel with him.

2Sam.17:25 And Absalom made Amasa captain of the host instead of Joab: which Amasa was a man's son, whose name was Ithra an Israelite, that went in to Abigail the daughter of Nahash, sister to Zeruiah Joab's mother.

2Sam.17:26 So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of Gilead.

2Sam.17:27 And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the Gileadite of Rogelim,

2Sam.17:28 Brought beds, and basins, and earthen vessels, and wheat, and barley, and flour, and parched corn, and beans, and lentils, and parched pulse,

2Sam.17:29 And honey, and butter, and sheep, and cheese of kine, for David, and for the people that were with him, to eat: for they said, The people is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in the wilderness.

2Sam.18:1 And David numbered the people that were with him, and set captains of thousands, and captains of hundreds over them.
2Sam.18:2 And David sent forth a third part of the people under the hand of Joab, and a third part under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and a third part under the hand of Ittai the Gittite. And the king said unto the people, I will surely go forth with you myself also.

2Sam.18:3 But the people answered, Thou shalt not go forth: for if we flee away, they will not care for us; neither if half of us die, will they care for us: but now thou art worth ten thousand of us: therefore now it is better that thou succor us out of the city.

2Sam.18:4 And the king said unto them, What seemeth you best I will do. And the king stood by the gate side, and all the people came out by hundreds and by thousands.

2Sam.18:5 And the king commanded Joab and Abishai and Ittai, saying, Deal gently for my sake with the young man, even with Absalom. And all the people heard when the king gave all the captains charge concerning Absalom.

2Sam.18:6 So the people went out into the field against Israel: and the battle was in the wood of Ephraim;

2Sam.18:7 Where the people of Israel were slain before the servants of David, and there was there a great slaughter that day of twenty thousand men.

2Sam.18:8 For the battle was there scattered over the face of all the country: and the wood devoured more people that day than the sword devoured.

2Sam.18:9 And Absalom met the servants of David. And Absalom rode upon a mule, and the mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up between the heaven and the earth; and the mule that was under him went away.

2Sam.18:10 And a certain man saw it, and told Joab, and said, Behold, I saw Absalom hanged in an oak.

2Sam.18:11 And Joab said unto the man that told him, And, behold, thou sawest him, and why didst thou not smite him there to the ground? and I would have given thee ten shekels of silver, and a girdle.
2Sam.18:12 And the man said unto Joab, Though I should receive a thousand shekels of silver in mine hand, yet would I not put forth mine hand against the king's son: for in our hearing the king charged thee and Abishai and Ittai, saying, Beware that none touch the young man Absalom.

2Sam.18:13 Otherwise I should have wrought falsehood against mine own life: for there is no matter hid from the king, and thou withal mightest have set thy hand against me.

2Sam.18:14 Then said Joab, I may not tarry thus with thee. And he took three darts in his hand, and thrust them through the heart of Absalom, while he was yet alive in the midst of the oak.

2Sam.18:15 And ten young men that bare Joab's armor compassed about and smote Absalom, and slew him.

2Sam.18:16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people returned from pursuing after Israel: for Joab held back the people.

2Sam.18:17 And they took Absalom, and cast him into a great pit in the wood, and laid a very great heap of stones upon him: and all Israel fled every one to his tent.

2Sam.18:18 Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and reared up for himself a pillar, which is in the king's dale: for he said, I have no son to keep my name in remembrance: and he called the pillar after his own name: and it is called unto this day, Absalom's place.

2Sam.18:19 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok, Let me now run, and bear the king tidings, how that the LORD hath avenged him of his enemies.

2Sam.18:20 And Joab said unto him, Thou shalt not bear tidings this day, but thou shalt bear tidings another day: but this day thou shalt bear no tidings, because the king's son is dead.

2Sam.18:21 Then said Joab to Cushy, Go tell the king what thou hast seen. And Cushy bowed himself unto Joab, and ran.
Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet again to Joab, But howsoever, let me, I pray thee, also run after Cushy. And Joab said, Wherefore wilt thou run, my son, seeing that thou hast no tidings ready?

But howsoever, said he, let me run. And he said unto him, Run. Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of the plain, and overran Cushy.

And David sat between the two gates: and the watchman went up to the roof over the gate unto the wall, and lifted up his eyes, and looked, and beheld a man running alone.

And the watchman cried, and told the king. And the king said, If he be alone, there is tidings in his mouth. And he came apace, and drew near.

And the watchman saw another man running: and the watchman called unto the porter, and said, Behold another man running alone. And the king said, He also bringeth tidings.

And the king said, Is the young man Absalom safe? And Ahimaaz answered, When Joab sent the king's servant, and me thy servant, I saw a great tumult, but I knew not what it was.

And Cushy came; and Cushy said, Tidings, my lord the king: for the LORD hath avenged thee this day of all them that rose against thee.

And the king said, Is the young man Absalom safe? And Cushy answered, The enemies of my lord the king, and all that rise against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young man is.
2Sam.18:33 And the king was much moved, and went up to the chamber over the gate, and wept: and as he went, thus he said, O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my son!

2Sam.19:1 And it was told Joab, Behold, the king weepeth and mourneth for Absalom.

2Sam.19:2 And the victory that day was turned into mourning unto all the people: for the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son.

2Sam.19:3 And the people gat them by stealth that day into the city, as people being ashamed steal away when they flee in battle.

2Sam.19:4 But the king covered his face, and the king cried with a loud voice, O my son Absalom, O Absalom, my son, my son!

2Sam.19:5 And Joab came into the house to the king, and said, Thou hast shamed this day the faces of all thy servants, which this day have saved thy life, and the lives of thy sons and of thy daughters, and the lives of thy wives, and the lives of thy concubines;

2Sam.19:6 In that thou lovest thine enemies, and hatest thy friends. For thou hast declared this day, that thou regardest neither princes nor servants: for this day I perceive, that if Absalom had lived, and all we had died this day, then it had pleased thee well.

2Sam.19:7 Now therefore arise, go forth, and speak comfortably unto thy servants: for I swear by the LORD, if thou go not forth, there will not tarry one with thee this night: and that will be worse unto thee than all the evil that befell thee from thy youth until now.

2Sam.19:8 Then the king arose, and sat in the gate. And they told unto all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.

2Sam.19:9 And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.
2Sam.19:11 And king David sent to Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak unto the elders of Judah, saying, Why are ye the last to bring the king back to his house? seeing the speech of all Israel is come to the king, even to his house.

2Sam.19:12 Ye are my brethren, ye are my bones and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the last to bring back the king?

2Sam.19:13 And say ye to Amasa, Art thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab.

2Sam.19:14 And he bowed the heart of all the men of Judah, even as the heart of one man; so that they sent this word unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants.

2Sam.19:15 So the king returned, and came to Jordan. And Judah came to Gilgal, to go to meet the king, to conduct the king over Jordan.

2Sam.19:16 And Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite, which was of Bahurim, hasted and came down with the men of Judah to meet king David.

2Sam.19:17 And there were a thousand men of Benjamin with him, and Ziba the servant of the house of Saul, and his fifteen sons and his twenty servants with him; and they went over Jordan before the king.

2Sam.19:18 And there went over a ferry boat to carry over the king's household, and to do what he thought good. And Shimei the son of Gera fell down before the king, as he was come over Jordan;

2Sam.19:19 And said unto the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do thou remember that which thy servant did perversely the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that the king should take it to his heart.

2Sam.19:20 For thy servant doth know that I have sinned: therefore, behold, I am come the first this day of all the house of Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king.
2Sam.19:21 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah answered and said, Shall not Shimei be put to death for this, because he cursed the LORD's anointed?

2Sam.19:22 And David said, What have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should this day be adversaries unto me? shall there any man be put to death this day in Israel? for do not I know that I am this day king over Israel?

2Sam.19:23 Therefore the king said unto Shimei, Thou shalt not die. And the king spake unto him.

2Sam.19:24 And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the day he came again in peace.

2Sam.19:25 And it came to pass, when he was come to Jerusalem to meet the king, that the king said unto him, Why wentest thou not with me, Mephibosheth?

2Sam.19:26 And he answered, My lord, O king, my servant deceived me: for my servant said, I will saddle me an ass, that I may ride thereon, and go to the king; because my servant is lame.

2Sam.19:27 And he hath slandered thy servant unto my lord the king; but my lord the king is as an angel of God: do therefore what is good in thine eyes.

2Sam.19:28 For all of my father's house were but dead men before my lord the king: yet didst thou set thy servant among them that did eat at thine own table. What right therefore have I yet to cry any more unto the king?

2Sam.19:29 And the king said unto him, Why speakest thou any more of thy matters? I have said, Thou and Ziba divide the land.

2Sam.19:30 And Mephibosheth said unto the king, Yea, let him take all, forasmuch as my lord the king is come again in peace unto his own house.

2Sam.19:31 And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with the king, to conduct him over Jordan.
2Sam. 19:32 Now Barzillai was a very aged man, even fourscore years old: and he had provided the
king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he was a very great man.

2Sam. 19:33 And the king said unto Barzillai, Come thou over with me, and I will feed thee with me in
Jerusalem.

2Sam. 19:34 And Barzillai said unto the king, How long have I to live, that I should go up with the king
unto Jerusalem?

2Sam. 19:35 I am this day fourscore years old: and can I discern between good and evil? can thy
servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice of singing men and
singing women? wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king?

2Sam. 19:36 Thy servant will go a little way over Jordan with the king: and why should the king
recompense it me with such a reward?

2Sam. 19:37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn back again, that I may die in mine own city, and be buried
by the grave of my father and of my mother. But behold thy servant Chimham; let him go
with me over Jordan: and why should the king recompense it me with such a reward?

2Sam. 19:38 And the king answered, Chimham shall go over with me, and I will do to him that which
shall seem good unto thee: and whatsoever thou shalt require of me, that will I do for thee.

2Sam. 19:39 And all the people went over Jordan. And when the king was come over, the king kissed
Barzillai, and blessed him; and he returned unto his own place.

2Sam. 19:40 Then the king went on to Gilgal, and Chimham went on with him: and all the people of
Judah conducted the king, and also half the people of Israel.

2Sam. 19:41 And, behold, all the men of Israel came to the king, and said unto the king, Why have our
brethren the men of Judah stolen thee away, and have brought the king, and his
household, and all David's men with him, over Jordan?

2Sam. 19:42 And all the men of Judah answered the men of Israel, Because the king is near of kin to
us: wherefore then be ye angry for this matter? have we eaten at all of the king's cost? or
hath he given us any gift?
2Sam.19:43 And the men of Israel answered the men of Judah, and said, We have ten parts in the king, and we have also more right in David than ye: why then did ye despise us, that our advice should not be first had in bringing back our king? And the words of the men of Judah were fiercer than the words of the men of Israel.

2Sam.20:1 And there happened to be there a man of Belial, whose name was Sheba, the son of Bichri, a Benjamite: and he blew a trumpet, and said, We have no part in David, neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse: every man to his tents, O Israel.

2Sam.20:2 So every man of Israel went up from after David, and followed Sheba the son of Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem.

2Sam.20:3 And David came to his house at Jerusalem; and the king took the ten women his concubines, whom he had left to keep the house, and put them in ward, and fed them, but went not in unto them. So they were shut up unto the day of their death, living in widowhood.

2Sam.20:4 Then said the king to Amasa, Assemble me the men of Judah within three days, and be thou here present.

2Sam.20:5 So Amasa went to assemble the men of Judah: but he tarried longer than the set time which he had appointed him.

2Sam.20:6 And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us more harm than did Absalom: take thou thy lord's servants, and pursue after him, lest he get him fenced cities, and escape us.

2Sam.20:7 And there went out after him Joab's men, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and all the mighty men: and they went out of Jerusalem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.
2Sam.20:8 When they were at the great stone which is in Gibeon, Amasa went before them. And Joab's garment that he had put on was girded unto him, and upon it a girdle with a sword fastened upon his loins in the sheath thereof; and as he went forth it fell out.

2Sam.20:9 And Joab said to Amasa, Art thou in health, my brother? And Joab took Amasa by the beard with the right hand to kiss him.

2Sam.20:10 But Amasa took no heed to the sword that was in Joab's hand: so he smote him therewith in the fifth rib, and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not again; and he died. So Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after Sheba the son of Bichri.

2Sam.20:11 And one of Joab's men stood by him, and said, He that favoreth Joab, and he that is for David, let him go after Joab.

2Sam.20:12 And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw that all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still.

2Sam.20:13 When he was removed out of the highway, all the people went on after Joab, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.

2Sam.20:14 And he went through all the tribes of Israel unto Abel, and to Bethmaachah, and all the Berites: and they were gathered together, and went also after him.

2Sam.20:15 And they came and besieged him in Abel of Bethmaachah, and they cast up a bank against the city, and it stood in the trench: and all the people that were with Joab battered the wall, to throw it down.

2Sam.20:16 Then cried a wise woman out of the city, Hear, hear; say, I pray you, unto Joab, Come near hither, that I may speak with thee.

2Sam.20:17 And when he was come near unto her, the woman said, Art thou Joab? And he answered, I am he. Then she said unto him, Hear the words of thine handmaid: and he said, I do hear.

2Sam.20:18 Then she spake, saying, They were wont to speak in old time, saying, They shall surely ask counsel at Abel: and so they ended the matter.
2Sam.20:19 I am one of them that are peaceable and faithful in Israel: thou seestek to destroy a city
and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD?

2Sam.20:20 And Joab answered and said, Far be it, far be it from me, that I should swallow up or
destroy.

2Sam.20:21 The matter is not so: but a man of mount Ephraim, Sheba the son of Bichri by name, hath
lifted up his hand against the king, even against David: deliver him only, and I will depart
from the city. And the woman said unto Joab, Behold, his head shall be thrown to thee over
the wall.

2Sam.20:22 Then the woman went unto all the people in her wisdom. And they cut off the head of
Sheba the son of Bichri, and cast it out to Joab. And he blew a trumpet, and they retired
from the city, every man to his tent. And Joab returned to Jerusalem unto the king.

2Sam.20:23 Now Joab was over all the host of Israel: and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over the
Cherethites and over the Pelethites:

2Sam.20:24 And Adoram was over the tribute: and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was recorder:

2Sam.20:25 And Sheva was scribe: and Zadok and Abiathar were the priests:

2Sam.20:26 And Ira also the Jairite was a chief ruler about David.

2Sam.21:1 Then there was a famine in the days of David three years, year after year; and David
inquired of the LORD. And the LORD answered, It is for Saul, and for his bloody house,
because he slew the Gibeonites.

2Sam.21:2 And the king called the Gibeonites, and said unto them; (now the Gibeonites were not of
the children of Israel, but of the remnant of the Amorites; and the children of Israel had
sworn unto them: and Saul sought to slay them in his zeal to the children of Israel and
Judah.)

2Sam.21:3 Wherefore David said unto the Gibeonites, What shall I do for you? and wherewith shall I
make the atonement, that ye may bless the inheritance of the LORD?
And the Gibeonites said unto him, We will have no silver nor gold of Saul, nor of his house; neither for us shalt thou kill any man in Israel. And he said, What ye shall say, that will I do for you.

And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised against us that we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel, let seven men of his sons be delivered unto us, and we will hang them in the hill before the LORD in Gibeath of Saul, whom the LORD did choose. And the king said, I will give them.

But the king spared Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the LORD's oath that was between them, between David and Jonathan the son of Saul.

But the king took the two sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom she bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth; and the five sons of Michal the daughter of Saul, whom she brought up for Adriel the son of Barzillai the Meholathite: and he delivered them into the hands of the Gibeonites, and they hanged them in the hill before the LORD: and they fell all seven together, and was put to death in the days of harvest, in the first days, in the beginning of barley harvest.

And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

And it was told David what Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, the concubine of Saul, had done. And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.
And the bones of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded.

Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

And Ishbibenob, which was of the sons of the giant, the weight of whose spear weighed three hundred shekels of brass in weight, he being girded with a new sword, thought to have slain David.

But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succored him, and smote the Philistine, and killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou quench not the light of Israel.

And it came to pass after this, that there was again a battle with the Philistines at Gob: then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which was of the sons of the giant.

And there was again a battle in Gath, where was a man of great stature, that had on every hand six fingers, and on every foot six toes, four and twenty in number; and he also was born to the giant.

And when he defied Israel, Jonathan the son of Shimeah the brother of David slew him.

These four were born to the giant in Gath, and fell by the hand of David, and by the hand of his servants.

And David spake unto the LORD the words of this song in the day that the LORD had delivered him out of the hand of all his enemies, and out of the hand of Saul:

And he said, The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; the God of my rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.
I will call on the LORD, who is worthy to be praised: so shall I be saved from mine enemies.

When the waves of death compassed me, the floods of ungodly men made me afraid;

The sorrows of hell compassed me about; the snares of death prevented me;

In my distress I called upon the LORD, and cried to my God: and he did hear my voice out of his temple, and my cry did enter into his ears.

Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and shook, because he was wroth.

There went up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured: coals were kindled by it.

He bowed the heavens also, and came down; and darkness was under his feet.

And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: and he was seen upon the wings of the wind.

And he made darkness pavilions round about him, dark waters, and thick clouds of the skies.

Through the brightness before him were coals of fire kindled.

The LORD thundered from heaven, and the most High uttered his voice.

He sent from above, he took me; he drew me out of many waters;

He delivered me from my strong enemy, and from them that hated me: for they were too strong for me.

He brought me forth also into a large place: he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness: according to the cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.
For I have kept the ways of the LORD, and have not wickedly departed from my God.

Therefore the LORD hath recompensed me according to my righteousness; according to my cleanness in his eye sight.

With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure; but thine eyes are upon the haughty, that thou mayest bring them down.

For thou art my lamp, O LORD: and the LORD will lighten my darkness.

God is my strength and power: and he maketh my way perfect.

He teacheth my hands to war; so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms.

And I have consumed them, and wounded them, that they could not arise: yea, they are fallen under my feet.

For thou hast girded me with strength to battle; them that rose up against me hast thou subdued under me.
2Sam.22:41 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine enemies, that I might destroy them that hate me.

kai tou Vec qrou Vmou edwka Vmoi nwton tou Vmi sounta Vme kai eg natw sa Vautou V

2Sam.22:42 They looked, but there was none to save; even unto the LORD, but he answered them not.

b h os ontai kai ouk estin boh qo Vpro Vkurion kai ouc uph kousen autwn

2Sam.22:43 Then did I beat them as small as the dust of the earth, I did stamp them as the mire of the street, and did spread them abroad.

kai e le a na auto Vw Vcoun gh Vw Vphl on exodwn el eptuna auto V

2Sam.22:44 Thou also hast delivered me from the strivings of my people, thou hast kept me to be head of the heaventh: a people which I knew not shall serve me.

kai r ushe me ek mach Vlawn ful axiVme el Kef al h n eqnwn l ao Vo n ouk egnwn edoul eusan moi

2Sam.22:45 Strangers shall submit themselves unto me: as soon as they hear, they shall be obedient unto me.

ui oi all ot roi ey eus anto moi ei Vako h wti ou h kousan mou

2Sam.22:46 Strangers shall fade away, and they shall be afraid out of their close places.

ui oi all ot roi aporr if h ontai kai sf al ouisin ek twn sugk leis mwn autwn

2Sam.22:47 The LORD liveth; and blessed be my rock; and exalted be the God of the rock of my salvation.

zh kur io Vka i eul ogto Vo ful ax mou kai uy wqhs etai o geqVmou o ful ax th Vs wthria Vmou

2Sam.22:48 It is God that avengeth me, and that bringeth down the people under me.

isc ur o Vkur io Vo didou Vek di khs ei Vmoi pai deun l ao Vupokatw mou

2Sam.22:49 And that bringeth me forth from mine enemies: thou also hast lifted me up on high above them that rose up against me: thou hast delivered me from the violent man.

kai exa gwn me ex ecqr w n mou kai ek twn epegeiron menwn mou uy wse ei Vme ex andro Vadik hm atw n rush me

2Sam.22:50 Therefore I will give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and I will sing praises unto thy name.

dia touto exomologhs mai soi kurie en toi Veqnes in kai en tw onomati soi yalw

2Sam.22:51 He is the tower of salvation for his king: and sheweth mercy to his anointed, unto David, and to his seed for evermore.

megal un w swthria Vbas il o ema Vautou kai po in w n el eo Vtw cris tw autou tw dau id kai tw sper mati autou ew Vai wno V

2Sam.23:1 Now these be the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the man who was raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,

kai outoi i logos dau id i es catoi pistol Vdau id ui o Viessa i kai pistol Vanh r on an e sth s en kur io Vepi criston qeou iakwb kai euprepsiVyal moi is rahl

2Sam.23:2 The Spirit of the LORD spake by his word, and his word was in my tongue.

pneuma kuriou el alhsen en emo i kai o logo Va tou epi gl w sh Vmou

2Sam.23:3 The God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.

legei o geq Visra h emo i el alhsen ful ax is rahl par abol h n epon en an qrw pw pw V k rataiws hte fobon qeou

2Sam.23:4 And he shall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds; as the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain.

kai en gew fwti prwia Vanatei la hlio Vto prw i ou parh lg en ek feggou Vka i Vex uetou cloh Vapo gh V

2Sam.23:5 Although my house be not so with God; yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although he make it not to grow.
2Sam.23:6 But the sons of Belial shall be all of them as thorns thrust away, because they cannot be
taken with hands:

2Sam.23:7 But the man that shall touch them must be fenced with iron and the staff of a spear; and
they shall be utterly burned with fire in the same place.

2Sam.23:8 These be the names of the mighty men whom David had: The Tachmonite that sat in the
seat, chief among the captains; the same was Adino the Eznite: he lift up his spear against
eight hundred, whom he slew at one time.

2Sam.23:9 And after him was Eleazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the three mighty men with
David, when they defied the Philistines that were there gathered together to battle, and the
men of Israel were gone away:

2Sam.23:10 He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the
sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him
only to spoil.

2Sam.23:11 And after him was Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines were
gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentils: and the people
fled from the Philistines.

2Sam.23:12 But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philistines: and the
LORD wrought a great victory.

2Sam.23:13 And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto the
cave of Adullam: and the garrison of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.

2Sam.23:14 And David was then in an hold, and the garrison of the Philistines was then in Bethlehem.

2Sam.23:15 And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the well of
Bethlehem, which is by the gate!

2Sam.23:16 And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out of
the well of Bethlehem, that was by the gate, and took it, and brought it to David:
nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD.
2Sam.23:17 And he said, Be it far from me, O LORD, that I should do this: is not this the blood of the men that went in jeopardy of their lives? therefore he would not drink it. These things did these three mighty men.

2Sam.23:18 And Abishai, the brother of Joab, the son of Zeruiah, was chief among three. And he lifted up his spear against three hundred, and slew them, and had the name among three.

2Sam.23:19 Was he not most honorable of three? therefore he was their captain: howbeit he attained not unto the first three.

2Sam.23:20 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, who had done many acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab: he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time of snow:

2Sam.23:21 And he slew an Egyptian, a goodly man: and the Egyptian had a spear in his hand; but he went down to him with a staff, and plucked the spear out of the Egyptian's hand, and slew him with his own spear.

2Sam.23:22 These things did Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and had the name among three mighty men.

2Sam.23:23 He was more honorable than the thirty, but he attained not to the first three. And David set him over his guard.

2Sam.23:24 Asahel the brother of Joab was one of the thirty; Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethlehem,
2Sam.23:32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the sons of Jashen, Jonathan, Eliah the son of a man of Zobah, Eliam the son of Ahithophel the Gilonite, Uriah the Hittite: thirty and seven in all.

2Sam.24:1 And again the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel, and he moved David against them to say, Go, number Israel and Judah.

2Sam.24:2 For the king said to Joab the captain of the host, which was with him, Go now through all the tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beersheba, and number ye the people, that I may know the number of the people.

2Sam.24:3 And Joab said unto the king, Now the LORD thy God add unto the people, how many soever they be, an hundredfold, and that the eyes of my lord the king may see it: but why doth my lord the king delight in this thing?

2Sam.24:4 Notwithstanding the king's word prevailed against Joab, and against the captains of the host. And Joab and the captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to number the people of Israel.

2Sam.24:5 And they passed over Jordan, and pitched in Aroer, on the right side of the city that lieth in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward Jazer:

2Sam.24:6 Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about to Zidon, and to the cities of the Hivites, and of the Canaanites: and they went out to the south of Judah, even to Beersheba.

2Sam.24:7 And came to the strong hold of Tyre, and to all the cities of the Hivites, and of the Canaanites: and they went out to the south of Judah, even to Beersheba.

2Sam.24:8 So when they had gone through all the land, they came to Jerusalem at the end of nine months and twenty days.
kai peri iwódusan en pase t'h gh kai par egenonto apo tel ou Venna mhnwn kai eikosi hmerwn eV ierousalhnm

2Sam.24:9 And Joab gave up the sum of the number of the people unto the king: and there were in Israel eight hundred thousand valiant men that drew the sword; and the men of Judah were five hundred thousand men.

2Sam.24:10 And David's heart smote him after that he had numbered the people. And David said unto the LORD, I have sinned greatly in that I have done: and now, I beseech thee, O LORD, take away the iniquity of thy servant; for I have done very foolishly.

2Sam.24:11 For when David was up in the morning, the word of the LORD came unto the prophet Gad, David's seer, saying,

2Sam.24:12 Go and say unto David, Thus saith the LORD, I offer thee three things; choose thee one of them, that I may do it unto thee.

2Sam.24:13 So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall return to him that sent me.

2Sam.24:14 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let us fall now into the hand of the LORD; for his mercies are great: and let me not fall into the hand of man.

2Sam.24:15 So the LORD sent a pestilence upon Israel from the morning even to the time appointed: and there died of the people from Dan even to Beersheba seventy thousand men.

2Sam.24:16 And when the angel stretched out his hand upon Jerusalem to destroy it, the LORD repented him of the evil, and said to the angel that destroyed the people, It is enough: stay now thine hand. And the angel of the LORD was by the threshingplace of Araunah the Jebusite.

2Sam.24:17 And David spake unto the LORD when he saw the angel that smote the people, and said, Lo, I have sinned, and I have done wickedly: but these sheep, what have they done? let thine hand, I pray thee, be against me, and against my father's house.
2Sam.24:18 And Gad came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, rear an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite.

2Sam.24:19 And David, according to the saying of Gad, went up as the LORD commanded.

2Sam.24:20 And Araunah looked, and saw the king and his servants coming on toward him: and Araunah went out, and bowed himself before the king on his face upon the ground.

2Sam.24:21 And Araunah said, Wherefore is my lord the king come to his servant? And David said, To buy the threshingfloor of thee, to build an altar unto the LORD that the plague may be stayed from the people.

2Sam.24:22 And Araunah said unto David, Let my lord the king take and offer up what seemeth good unto him: behold, here be oxen for burnt sacrifice, and threshing instruments and other instruments of the oxen for wood.

2Sam.24:23 All these things did Araunah, as a king, give unto the king. And Araunah said unto the king, The LORD thy God accept thee.

2Sam.24:24 And the king said unto Araunah, Nay; but I will surely buy it of thee at a price: neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God of that which doth cost me nothing. So David bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.

2Sam.24:25 And David built there an altar unto the LORD, and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings. So the LORD was intreated for the land, and the plague was stayed from Israel.
1Ki.1:3 So they sought for a fair damsel throughout all the coasts of Israel, and found Abishag a Shunammite, and brought her to the king.

1Ki.1:4 And the damsel was very fair, and cherished the king, and ministered to him: but the king knew her not.

1Ki.1:5 Then Adonijah the son of Haggith exalted himself, saying, I will be king: and he prepared him chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run before him.

1Ki.1:6 And his father had not displeased him at any time in saying, Why hast thou done so? and he also was a very goodly man; and his mother bare him after Absalom.

1Ki.1:7 And he conferred with Joab the son of Zeruiah, and with Abiathar the priest: and they following Adonijah helped him.

1Ki.1:8 But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and Shimei, and Rei, and the mighty men which belonged to David, were not with Adonijah.

1Ki.1:9 And Adonijah slew sheep and oxen and fat cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, which is by Enrogel, and called all his brethren the king's sons, and all the men of Judah the king's servants:

1Ki.1:10 But Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah, and the mighty men, and Solomon his brother, he called not.

1Ki.1:11 Wherefore Nathan spake unto Bathsheba the mother of Solomon, saying, Hast thou not heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith doth reign, and David our lord knoweth it not?

1Ki.1:12 Now therefore come, let me, I pray thee, give thee counsel, that thou mayest save thine own life, and the life of thy son Solomon.

1Ki.1:13 Go and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him, Didst not thou, my lord, O king, swear unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne? why then doth Adonijah reign?

1Ki.1:14 Behold, while thou yet talkest there with the king, I also will come in after thee, and confirm thy words.
And Bathsheba went in unto the king into the chamber: and the king was very old; and Abishag the Shunammite ministered unto the king.

And Bathsheba bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What wouldest thou?

And she said unto him, My lord, thou swarest by the LORD thy God unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne.

And now, behold, Adonijah reigneth; and now, my lord the king, thou knowest it not:

And he hath slain oxen and fat cattle and sheep in abundance, and hath called all the sons of the king, and Abiathar the priest, and Joab the captain of the host: but Solomon thy servant hath he not called.

And thou, my lord, O king, the eyes of all Israel are upon thee, that thou shouldest tell them who shall sit on the throne of my lord the king after him.

Otherwise it shall come to pass, when my lord the king shall sleep with his fathers, that I and my son Solomon shall be counted offenders.

And, lo, while she yet talked with the king, Nathan the prophet also came in.

But me, even me thy servant, and Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and thy servant Solomon, hath he not called.

And they told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet. And when he was come in before the king, he bowed himself before the king with his face to the ground.

And Nathan said, My lord, O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne?

For he is gone down this day, and hath slain oxen and fat cattle and sheep in abundance, and hath called all the king's sons, and the captains of the host, and Abiathar the priest; and, behold, they eat and drink before him, and say, God save king Adonijah.

And Bathsheba went in unto the king into the chamber: and the king was very old; and Abishag the Shunammite ministered unto the king.

And Bathsheba bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What wouldest thou?
1Ki.1:27 Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast not showed it unto thy servant, who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?

1Ki.1:28 Then king David answered and said, Call me Bathsheba. And she came into the king's presence, and stood before the king.

1Ki.1:29 And the king sware, and said, As the LORD liveth, that hath redeemed my soul out of all distress,

1Ki.1:30 Even as I sware unto thee by the LORD God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne in my stead; even so will I certainly do this day.

1Ki.1:31 Then Bathsheba bowed with her face to the earth, and did reverence to the king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever.

1Ki.1:32 And king David said, Call me Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada. And they came before the king.

1Ki.1:33 The king also said unto them, Take with you the servants of your lord, and cause Solomon my son to ride upon mine own mule, and bring him down to Gihon:

1Ki.1:34 And let Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet anoint him there king over Israel: and blow ye with the trumpet, and say, God save king Solomon.

1Ki.1:35 Then ye shall come up after him, that he may come and sit upon my throne; for he shall be king in my stead: and I have appointed him to be ruler over Israel and over Judah.

1Ki.1:36 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada answered the king, and said, Amen: the LORD God of my lord the king say so too.

1Ki.1:37 As the LORD hath been with my lord the king, even so be he with Solomon, and make his throne greater than the throne of my lord king David.

1Ki.1:38 So Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, went down, and caused Solomon to ride upon king David's mule, and brought him to Gihon.
1Ki.1:39 And Zadok the priest took an horn of oil out of the tabernacle, and anointed Solomon. And they blew the trumpet; and all the people said, God save king Solomon.

1Ki.1:40 And all the people came up after him, and the people piped with pipes, and rejoiced with great joy, so that the earth rent with the sound of them.

1Ki.1:41 And Adonijah and all the guests that were with him heard it as they had made an end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore is this noise of the city being in an uproar?

1Ki.1:42 And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest came; and Adonijah said unto him, Come in; for thou art a valiant man, andbringest good tidings.

1Ki.1:43 And Jonathan answered and said to Adonijah, Verily our lord king David hath made Solomon king.

1Ki.1:44 And the king hath sent with him Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and they have caused him to ride upon the king's mule:

1Ki.1:45 And Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet have anointed him king in Gihon: and they are come up from thence rejoicing, so that the city rang again. This is the noise that ye have heard.

1Ki.1:46 And also Solomon sitteth on the throne of the kingdom.

1Ki.1:47 And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, God make the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. And the king bowed himself upon the bed.

1Ki.1:48 And also thus said the king, Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, which hath given one to sit on my throne this day, mine eyes even seeing it.

1Ki.1:49 And all the guests that were with Adonijah were afraid, and rose up, and went away in every man his way.

1Ki.1:50 And Adonijah feared because of Solomon, and arose, and went, and caught hold on the horns of the altar.
And it was told Solomon, saying, Behold, Adonijah feareth king Solomon: for, lo, he hath caught hold on the horns of the altar, saying, Let king Solomon swear unto me today that he will not slay his servant with the sword.

And Solomon said, If he will show himself a worthy man, there shall not an hair of him fall to the earth: but if wickedness shall be found in him, he shall die.

So king Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he came and bowed himself to king Solomon: and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house.

Now the days of David drew nigh that he should die; and he charged Solomon his son, saying,

I go the way of all the earth: be thou strong therefore, and show thyself a man;

And keep the charge of the LORD thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his statutes, and his commandments, and his judgments, and his testimonies, as it is written in the law of Moses, that thou mayest prosper in all that thou doest, and whithersoever thou turnest thyself:

That the LORD may continue his word which he spake concerning me, saying, If thy children take heed to their way, to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all their soul, there shall not fail thee (said he) a man on the throne of Israel.

Moreover thou knowest also what Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, and what he did to the two captains of the hosts of Israel, unto Abner the son of Ner, and unto Amasa the son of Jether, whom he slew, and shed the blood of war in peace, and put the blood of war upon his girdle that was about his loins, and in his shoes that were on his feet.

Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the grave in peace.

But show kindness unto the sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be of those that eat at thy table: for so they came to me when I fled because of Absalom thy brother.
1Ki.2:8 And, behold, thou hast with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of Bahurim, which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to Mahanaim: but he came down to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the LORD, saying, I will not put thee to death with the sword.

1Ki.2:9 Now therefore hold him not guiltless: for thou art a wise man, and knowest what thou oughtest to do unto him; but his hoar head bring thou down to the grave with blood.

1Ki.2:10 So David slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David.

1Ki.2:11 And the days that David reigned over Israel were forty years: seven years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

1Ki.2:12 Then sat Solomon upon the throne of David his father; and his kingdom was established greatly.

1Ki.2:13 And Adonijah the son of Haggith came to Bathsheba the mother of Solomon. And she said, Comest thou peaceably? And he said, Peaceably.

1Ki.2:14 He said moreover, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And she said, Say on.

1Ki.2:15 And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and that all Israel set their faces on me, that I should reign: howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's: for it was his from the LORD.

1Ki.2:16 And now I ask one petition of thee, deny me not. And she said unto him, Say on.

1Ki.2:17 And he said, Speak, I pray thee, unto Solomon the king, (for he will not say thee nay,) that he give me Abishag the Shunammite to wife.

1Ki.2:18 And Bathsheba said, Well; I will speak for thee unto the king.

1Ki.2:19 Bathsheba therefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for Adonijah. And the king rose up to meet her, and bowed himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and caused a seat to be set for the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand.
1Ki.2:20 Then she said, I desire one small petition of thee; I pray thee, say me not nay. And the king said unto her, Ask on, my mother: for I will not say thee nay.

And she said, Let Abishag the Shunammite be given to Adonijah thy brother to wife.

And king Solomon answered and said unto his mother, And why dost thou ask Abishag the Shunammite for Adonijah? ask for him the kingdom also; for he is mine elder brother; even for him, and for Abiathar the priest, and for Joab the son of Zeruiah.

1Ki.2:21 Then king Solomon sware by the LORD, saying, God do so to me, and more also, if Adonijah have not spoken this word against his own life.

Now therefore, as the LORD liveth, which hath established me, and set me on the throne of David my father, and who hath made me an house, as he promised, Adonijah shall be put to death this day.

And unto Abiathar the priest said the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto thine own fields; for thou art worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee to death, because thou barest the ark of the LORD God before David my father, and because thou hast been afflicted in all wherein my father was afflicted.

So Solomon thrust out Abiathar from being priest unto the LORD; that he might fulfil the word of the LORD, which he spake concerning the house of Eli in Shiloh.

Then tidings came to Joab: for Joab had turned after Adonijah, though he turned not after Absalom. And Joab fled unto the tabernacle of the LORD, and caught hold on the horns of the altar.

And it was told king Solomon that Joab was fled unto the tabernacle of the LORD, and, behold, he is by the altar. Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, saying, Go, fall upon him.
1Ki.2:30 And Benaiah came to the tabernacle of the LORD, and said unto him, Thus saith the king, Come forth. And he said, Nay; but I will die here. And Benaiah brought the king word again, saying, Thus said Joab, and thus he answered me.

1Ki.2:31 And the king said unto him, Do as he hath said, and fall upon him, and bury him; that thou mayest take away the innocent blood, which Joab shed, from me, and from the house of my father.

1Ki.2:32 And the LORD shall return his blood upon his own head, who fell upon two men more righteous and better than he, and slew them with the sword, my father David not knowing thereof, to wit, Abner the son of Ner, captain of the host of Israel, and Amasa the son of Jether, captain of the host of Judah.

1Ki.2:33 Their blood shall therefore return upon the head of Joab, and upon the head of his seed for ever: but upon David, and upon his house, and upon his throne, shall there be peace for ever from the LORD.

1Ki.2:34 So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went up, and fell upon him, and slew him: and he was buried in his own house in the wilderness.

1Ki.2:35 And the king put Benaiah the son of Jehoiada in his room over the host: and Zadok the priest did the king put in the room of Abiathar.

1Ki.2:36 And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Build thee an house in Jerusalem, and dwell there, and go not forth thence any whither.

1Ki.2:37 For it shall be, that on the day thou goest out, and passest over the brook Kidron, thou shalt know for certain that thou shalt surely die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head.
And Shimei said unto the king, The saying is good: as my lord the king hath said, so will thy servant do. And Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many days.

And it came to pass at the end of three years, that two of the servants of Shimei ran away unto Achish son of Maachah king of Gath. And they told Shimei, saying, Behold, thy servants be in Gath.

And Shimei arose, and saddled his ass, and went to Gath to Achish to seek his servants: and Shimei went, and brought his servants from Gath.

And it was told Solomon that Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to Gath, and was come again.

And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not make thee to swear by the LORD, and protest unto thee, saying, Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out, and walkest abroad any whither, that thou shalt surely die? and thou saidst unto me, The word that I have heard is good.

Why then hast thou not kept the oath of the LORD, and the commandment that I have charged thee with?

The king said moreover to Shimei, Thou knowest all the wickedness which thine heart is privy to, that thou didst to David my father: therefore the LORD shall return thy wickedness upon thine own head;

And king Solomon shall be blessed, and the throne of David shall be established before the LORD for ever.

So the king commanded Benaiah the son of Jehoiada; which went out, and fell upon him, that he died. And the kingdom was established in the hand of Solomon.
1Ki.3:1 And Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her into the city of David, until he had made an end of building his own house, and the house of the LORD, and the wall of Jerusalem round about.

1Ki.3:2 Only the people sacrificed in high places, because there was no house built unto the name of the LORD, until those days.

1Ki.3:3 And Solomon loved the LORD, walking in the statutes of David his father: only he sacrificed and burnt incense in high places.

1Ki.3:4 And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that was the great high place: a thousand burnt offerings did Solomon offer upon that altar.

1Ki.3:5 In Gibeon the LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream by night: and God said, Ask what I shall give thee.

1Ki.3:6 And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day.

1Ki.3:7 And now, O LORD my God, thou hast made thy servant king instead of David my father:

1Ki.3:8 And I am but a little child: I know not how to go out or come in.

1Ki.3:9 Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I may discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this thy so great a people?

1Ki.3:10 And the speech pleased the LORD, that Solomon had asked this thing.
And God said unto him, Because thou hast asked this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life; neither hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine enemies; but hast asked for thyself understanding to discern judgment;

Behold, I have done according to thy words: lo, I have given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so that there was none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like unto thee.

And I have also given thee that which thou hast not asked, both riches, and honor: so that there shall not be any among the kings like unto thee all thy days.

And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes and my commandments, as thy father David did walk, then I will lengthen thy days.

Then came there two women, that were harlots, unto the king, and stood before him.

And the one woman said, O my lord, I and this woman dwell in one house; and I was delivered of a child with her in the house.

And it came to pass the third day after that I was delivered, that this woman was delivered also: and we were together; there was no stranger with us in the house, save we two in the house.

And when I rose in the morning to give my child suck, behold, it was dead: but when I had considered it in the morning, behold, it was not my son, which I did bear.

And the other woman said, Nay; but the living is my son, and the dead is thy son. And this said, No; but the dead is thy son, and the living is my son. Thus they spake before the king.
Then said the king, The one saith, This is my son that liveth, and thy son is the dead: and the other saith, Nay; but thy son is the dead, and my son is the living. Then the king said, Bring me a sword. And they brought a sword before the king. And the king said, Divide the living child in two, and give half to the one, and half to the other. Then spake the woman whose the living child was unto the king, for her bowels yearned upon her son, and she said, O my lord, give her the living child, and in no wise slay it. But the other said, Let it be neither mine nor thine, but divide it. Then the king answered and said, Give her the living child, and in no wise slay it: she is the mother thereof. And all Israel heard of the judgment which the king had judged; and they feared the king: for they saw that the wisdom of God was in him, to do judgment.

So king Solomon was king over all Israel.

And these were the princes which he had; Azariah the son of Zadok the priest, and Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of Shisha, scribes; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, the recorder.

And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over the officers: and Zabud the son of Nathan was principal officer, and the king's friend.

And Ahishar was over the household: and Adoniram the son of Abda was over the tribute.

And Solomon had twelve officers over all Israel, which provided victuals for the king and his household: each man his month in a year made provision.

And Solomon had twelve officers over all Israel, which provided victuals for the king and his household: each man his month in a year made provision.

And these are their names: The son of Hur, in mount Ephraim:

The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and in Shaalbim, and Bethshemesh, and Elonbethanan:
1Ki.4:10 The son of Hesed, in Aruboth; to him pertained Sochoh, and all the land of Hepher:
uiοVESWQ bhrbhqmema lousamhnca kai rhsfara

1Ki.4:11 The son of Abinadab, in all the region of Dor; which had Taphath the daughter of Solomon to wife:
cinanadab kai anafa aqianhr tablh qugathr salwmwn hnautw elVgunaika eiV

1Ki.4:12 Baana the son of Ahilud; to him pertained Taanach and Megiddo, and all Bethshean, which is by Zartanah beneath Jezreel, from Bethshean to Abelmeholah, even unto the place that is beyond Jokneam:
bakca uiVAcilid qaanac kai mekedw kai paVo oikoVs anopa sesaqan upokatw tou esrae kai ek baisafoud ebel mawl aewVmaeber loulkameiV

1Ki.4:13 The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him pertained the towns of Jair the son of Manasseh, which are in Gilead; to him also pertained the region of Argob, which is in Bashan, three score great cities with walls and brazen bars:
uiοVgaber en remaq galaad toutw scoinisma eregaba h en th basan exhkonta pol eiVmegalai teichr eiV kai moc loi kal koi eiV

1Ki.4:14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had Mahanaim:
acinadab uiVacel maanain eiV

1Ki.4:15 Ahimaaz was in Naphtali; he also took Basmath the daughter of Solomon to wife:
aci maV nef gal i kai otoVel aben thn basenmaq qugatera salwmwn eiVgunaika eiV

1Ki.4:16 Baanah the son of Hushai was in Asher and in Aloth:
baana uiVoCousi en th maalaq eiV

1Ki.4:17 Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah, in Issachar:
samaa uiVoHla en th beniamin

1Ki.4:18 Shimei the son of Elah, in Benjamin:
gaber uiVoDai en gh gh gad gh sh wnbasileV tou esebwn kai wgbasileV tou basan kai nas if eiVen gh iouda

1Ki.4:19 Geber the son of Uri was in the country of Gilead, in the country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and he was the only officer which was in the land.

iwsafat uiVo ouasoud en issacar

1Ki.4:20 Judah and Israel were many, as the sand which is by the sea in multitude, eating and drinking, and making merry.

1Ki.4:21 And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life.

1Ki.4:22 And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty measures of fine flour, and threescore measures of meal,

1Ki.4:23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out of the pastures, and an hundred sheep, beside harts, and roebucks, and fallowdeer, and fatted fowl.

1Ki.4:24 For he had dominion over all the region on this side the river, from Tiphsah even to Azzah, over all the kings on this side the river: and he had peace on all sides round about him.

1Ki.4:25 And Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every man under his vine and under his fig tree, from Dan even to Beersheba, all the days of Solomon.

1Ki.4:26 And Solomon had forty thousand stalls of horses for his chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen.

1Ki.4:27 And those officers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that came unto king Solomon's table, every man in his month: they lacked nothing.

1Ki.4:28 Barley also and straw for the horses and dromedaries brought they unto the place where the officers were, every man according to his charge.

1Ki.4:29 And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand that is on the sea shore.
1Ki.4:30 And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the children of the east country, and all the wisdom of Egypt.

1Ki.4:31 For he was wiser than all men; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol: and his fame was in all nations round about.

1Ki.4:32 And he spake three thousand proverbs: and his songs were a thousand and five.

1Ki.4:33 And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes.

1Ki.4:34 And there came of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of the earth, which had heard of his wisdom.

1Ki.5:1 And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David.

1Ki.5:2 And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying,

1Ki.5:3 Thou knowest how that David my father could not build an house unto the name of the LORD his God for the wars which were about him on every side, until the LORD put them under the soles of his feet.

1Ki.5:4 But now the LORD my God hath given me rest on every side, so that there is neither adversary nor evil occurrent.

1Ki.5:5 And, behold, I purpose to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God, as the LORD spake unto David my father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall build an house unto my name.

1Ki.5:6 Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar trees out of Lebanon; and my servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt appoint: for thou knowest that there is not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians.

1Ki.5:7 And it came to pass, when Hiram heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly, and said, Blessed be the LORD this day, which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people.

1Ki.5:8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, I have considered the things which thou sentest to me for: and I will do all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir.

1Ki.5:9 My servants shall bring them down from Lebanon unto the sea: and I will convey them by sea in floats unto the place that thou shalt appoint me, and will cause them to be discharged there, and thou shalt receive them: and thou shalt accomplish my desire, in giving food for my household.

1Ki.5:10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees according to all his desire.

1Ki.5:11 And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat for food to his household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.
1Ki.5:12 And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there was peace between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together.

1Ki.5:13 And king Solomon raised a levy out of all Israel; and the levy was thirty thousand men.

1Ki.5:14 And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses: a month they were in Lebanon, and two months at home: and Adoniram was over the levy.

1Ki.5:15 And Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains;

1Ki.5:16 Beside the chief of Solomon's officers which were over the work, three thousand and three hundred, which ruled over the people that wrought in the work.

1Ki.5:17 And the king commanded, and they brought great stones, costly stones, and hewed stones, to lay the foundation of the house.

1Ki.5:18 And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew them, and the stonesquarers: so they prepared timber and stones to build the house.
1Ki.6:1 And it came to pass in the four hundred and eighth year after the children of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, in the month Zif, which is the second month, that he began to build the house of the LORD.

1Ki.6:2 And the house which king Solomon built for the LORD, the length thereof was threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits, and the height thereof thirty cubits.

1Ki.6:3 And the porch before the temple of the house, twenty cubits was the length thereof, according to the breadth of the house; and ten cubits was the breadth thereof before the house.

1Ki.6:4 And for the house he made windows of narrow lights.

1Ki.6:5 And against the wall of the house he built chambers round about, against the walls of the house round about, both of the temple and of the oracle: and he made chambers round about:

1Ki.6:6 The nethermost chamber was five cubits broad, and the middle was six cubits broad, and the third was seven cubits broad: for without in the wall of the house he made narrowed rests round about, that the beams should not be fastened in the walls of the house.

1Ki.6:7 And the house, when it was in building, was built of stone made ready before it was brought thither: so that there was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the house, while it was in building.
1Ki.6:8  The door for the middle chamber was in the right side of the house: and they went up with winding stairs into the middle chamber, and out of the middle into the third.

1Ki.6:9  So he built the house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams and boards of cedar.

1Ki.6:10  And then he built chambers against all the house, five cubits high: and they rested on the house with timber of cedar.

1Ki.6:11  And the word of the LORD came to Solomon, saying,

1Ki.6:12  Concerning this house which thou art in building, if thou wilt walk in my statutes, and execute my judgments, and keep all my commandments to walk in them; then will I perform my word with thee, which I spake unto David thy father:

1Ki.6:13  And I will dwell among the children of Israel, and will not forsake my people Israel.

1Ki.6:14  So Solomon built the house, and finished it.

1Ki.6:15  And he built the walls of the house within with boards of cedar, both the floor of the house, and the walls of the ceiling: and he covered them on the inside with wood, and covered the floor of the house with planks of fir.

1Ki.6:16  And he built twenty cubits on the sides of the house, both the floor and the walls with boards of cedar: he even built them for it within, even for the oracle, even for the most holy place.

1Ki.6:17  And the house, that is, the temple before it, was forty cubits long.

1Ki.6:18  And the cedar of the house within was carved with knops and open flowers: all was cedar; there was no stone seen.

1Ki.6:19  And the oracle he prepared in the house within, to set there the ark of the covenant of the LORD.

1Ki.6:20  And the oracle in the forepart was twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in breadth, and twenty cubits in the height thereof: and he overlaid it with pure gold; and so covered the altar which was of cedar.

1Ki.6:21  So Solomon overlaid the house with pure gold: and he made a partition by the chains of gold before the oracle; and he overlaid it with gold.

1Ki.6:22  And the whole house he overlaid with gold, until he had finished all the house: also the whole altar that was by the oracle he overlaid with gold.

1Ki.6:23  And within the oracle he made two cherubim of olive tree, each ten cubits high.

1Ki.6:24  And five cubits was the one wing of the cherub, and five cubits the other wing of the cherub: from the uttermost part of the one wing unto the uttermost part of the other were ten cubits.
1Ki.6:25 And the other cherub was ten cubits: both the cherubim were of one measure and one size.

1Ki.6:26 The height of the one cherub was ten cubits, and so was it of the other cherub.

1Ki.6:27 And he set the cherubim within the inner house: and they stretched forth the wings of the cherubim, so that the wing of the one touched the one wall, and the wing of the other cherub touched the other wall; and their wings touched one another in the midst of the house.

1Ki.6:28 And he overlaid the cherubim with gold.

1Ki.6:29 And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubim and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

1Ki.6:30 And the floors of the house he overlaid with gold, within and without.

1Ki.6:31 And for the entering of the oracle he made doors of olive tree: the lintel and side posts were a fifth part of the wall.

1Ki.6:32 The two doors also were of olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubim and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid them with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubim, and upon the palm trees.

1Ki.6:33 So also made he for the door of the temple posts of olive tree, a fourth part of the wall.

1Ki.6:34 And the two doors were of fir tree: the two leaves of the one door were folding, and the two leaves of the other door were folding.

1Ki.6:35 And he carved thereon cherubim and palm trees and open flowers: and covered them with gold fitted upon the carved work.

1Ki.6:36 And he built the inner court with three rows of hewed stone, and a row of cedar beams.

1Ki.6:37 In the fourth year was the foundation of the house of the LORD laid, in the month Zif: And in the eleventh year, in the month Bul, which is the eighth month, was the house finished throughout all the parts thereof, and according to all the fashion of it. So was he seven years in building it.
1Ki.7:1 But Solomon was building his own house thirteen years, and he finished all his house.

1Ki.7:2 He built also the house of the forest of Lebanon; the length thereof was an hundred cubits, and the breadth thereof fifty cubits, and the height thereof thirty cubits, upon four rows of cedar pillars, with cedar beams upon the pillars.

1Ki.7:3 And it was covered with cedar above upon the beams, that lay on forty five pillars, fifteen in a row.

1Ki.7:4 And there were windows in three rows, and light was against light in three ranks.

1Ki.7:5 And all the doors and posts were square, with the windows: and light was against light in three ranks.

1Ki.7:6 And he made a porch of pillars; the length thereof was fifty cubits, and the breadth thereof thirty cubits: and the porch was before them: and the other pillars and the thick beam were before them.

1Ki.7:7 Then he made a porch for the throne where he might judge, even the porch of judgment: and it was covered with cedar from one side of the floor to the other.

1Ki.7:8 And his house where he dwelt had another court within the porch, which was of the like work. Solomon made also an house for Pharaoh's daughter, whom he had taken to wife, like unto this porch.

1Ki.7:9 All these were of costly stones, according to the measures of hewed stones, sawed with saws, within and without, even from the foundation unto the coping, and so on the outside toward the great court.

1Ki.7:10 And the foundation was of costly stones, even great stones, stones of ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits.

1Ki.7:11 And above were costly stones, after the measures of hewed stones, and cedars.

1Ki.7:12 And the great court round about was with three rows of hewed stones, and a row of cedar beams, both for the inner court of the house of the LORD, and for the porch of the house.
And king Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre.

He was a widow's son of the tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre, a worker in brass: and he was filled with wisdom, and understanding, and cunning to work all works in brass. And he came to king Solomon, and wrought all his work.

For he cast two pillars of brass, of eighteen cubits high apiece: and a line of twelve cubits did compass either of them about.

And he made two chapiters of molten brass, to set upon the tops of the pillars: the height of the one chapiter was five cubits, and the height of the other chapiter was five cubits:

And he made the pillars, and two rows round about upon the one network, to cover the chapiters that were upon the top, with pomegranates: and so did he for the other chapiter.

And he set up the pillars in the porch of the temple: and he set up the right pillar, and called the name thereof Jachin: and he set up the left pillar, and called the name thereof Boaz.

And upon the top of the pillars was lily work: so was the work of the pillars finished.

And he made a molten sea, ten cubits from the one brim to the other: it was round all about, and his height was five cubits: and a line of thirty cubits did compass it round about.
1Ki.7:24 And under the brim of it round about there were knops compassing it, ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round about: the knops were cast in two rows, when it was cast.

1Ki.7:25 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea was set above upon them, and all their hinder parts were inward.

1Ki.7:26 And it was an hand breadth thick, and the brim thereof was wrought like the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies: it contained two thousand baths.

1Ki.7:27 And he made ten bases of brass; four cubits was the length of one base, and four cubits the breadth thereof, and three cubits the height thereof, and three cubits of it.

1Ki.7:28 And the work of the bases was on this manner: they had borders, and the borders were between the ledges:

1Ki.7:29 And on the borders that were between the ledges were lions, oxen, and cherubim: and upon the ledges there was a base above: and beneath the lions and oxen were certain additions made of thin work.

1Ki.7:30 And every base had four brazen wheels, and plates of brass: and the four corners thereof had undersetters: under the laver were undersetters molten, at the side of every addition.

1Ki.7:31 And the mouth of it within the chapiter and above was a cubit: but the mouth thereof was round after the work of the base, a cubit and an half: and also upon the mouth of it were gravings with their borders, foursquare, not round.

1Ki.7:32 And under the borders were four wheels; and the axletrees of the wheels were joined to the base: and the height of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit.

1Ki.7:33 And the work of the wheels was like the work of a chariot wheel: their axletrees, and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, were all molten.

1Ki.7:34 And there were four undersetters to the four corners of one base: and the undersetters were of the very base itself.

1Ki.7:35 And in the top of the base was there a round compass of half a cubit high: and on the top of the base the ledges thereof and the borders thereof were of the same.
1Ki.7:36 For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubim, lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion of every one, and additions round about.

1Ki.7:37 After this manner he made the ten bases: all of them had one casting, one measure, and one size.

1Ki.7:38 Then made he ten lavers of brass: one laver contained forty baths: and every laver was four cubits: and upon every one of the ten bases one laver.

1Ki.7:39 And he put five bases on the right side of the house, and five on the left side of the house: and he set the sea on the right side of the house eastward over against the south.

1Ki.7:40 And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD:

1Ki.7:41 The two pillars, and the two bowls of the chapiters that were on the top of the two pillars; and the two networks, to cover the two bowls of the chapiters which were upon the top of the pillars;

1Ki.7:42 And four hundred pomegranates for the two networks, even two rows of pomegranates for one network, to cover the two bowls of the chapiters that were upon the pillars;

1Ki.7:43 And the ten bases, and ten lavers on the bases;

1Ki.7:44 And one sea, and twelve oxen under the sea;

1Ki.7:45 And the pots, and the shovels, and the basins: and all these vessels, which Hiram made to king Solomon for the house of the LORD, were of bright brass.

1Ki.7:46 In the plain of Jordan did the king cast them, in the clay ground between Succoth and Zarthan.

1Ki.7:47 And Solomon left all the vessels unweighed, because they were exceeding many: neither was the weight of the brass found out.
And Solomon made all the vessels that pertained unto the house of the LORD: the altar of gold, and the table of gold, whereupon the shewbread was,

And the candlesticks of pure gold, five on the right side, and five on the left, before the oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs of gold,

And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers of pure gold; and the hinges of gold, both for the doors of the inner house, the most holy place, and for the doors of the house, to wit, of the temple.

So was ended all the work that king Solomon made for the house of the LORD. And Solomon brought in the things which David his father had dedicated; even the silver, and the gold, and the vessels, did he put among the treasures of the house of the LORD.

Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children of Israel, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem, that they might bring up the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of the city of David, which is Zion.

And all the men of Israel assembled themselves unto king Solomon at the feast in the month Ethanim, which is the seventh month.

And all the elders of Israel came, and the priests took up the ark.

And they brought up the ark of the LORD, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels that were in the tabernacle, even those did the priests and the Levites bring up.

And king Solomon, and all the congregation of Israel, that were assembled unto him, were with him before the ark, sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could not be told nor numbered for multitude.

And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of the LORD unto his place, into the oracle of the house, to the most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim.

There was nothing in the ark save the two tables of stone, which Moses put there at Horeb, when the LORD made a covenant with the children of Israel, when they came out of the land of Egypt.
And it came to pass, when the priests were come out of the holy place, that the cloud filled the house of the LORD, kai egeneto wV exhlqon oi iereiV ek tou agiou kai h nefelh eplhsen ton oikon
dieqeto kurioV meta twn uiwn israhl ek ghV aiguptou
1Ki.8:10
1Ki.8:11
So that the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud: for the glory of the LORD had filled the house of the LORD.
ouk hdunanto oi iereiV sthnai leitourgein apo proswpou thV nef el h epl hs en doxa kuriou ton oikon
1Ki.8:12
Then spake Solomon, The LORD said that he would dwell in the thick darkness.
I have surely built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to dwell in for ever.
1Ki.8:13
1Ki.8:14
And the king turned his face about, and blessed all the congregation of Israel: (and all the congregation of Israel stood;) kai apestreyen o basil euVto pro swpon autou kai euloghsen o basil euVpanta israhl kai pasa ekkI h sia is rahl eis thkei
1Ki.8:15
And he said, Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, which spake with his mouth unto David my father, and hath with his hand fulfilled it, saying, kai eipen euloghtoV kurioV o qeoV israhl shmeron oV elalhsen en tw stomati autou peri dauid tou patroVmou kai enaiVcrsa in autou eplhrsen I egwn
1Ki.8:16
Since the day that I brought forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city out of all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that my name might be over my people Israel. af' hV hmeraV exhgagon ton laon mou ton israhl ex aiguptou ouk exe lexamhn en polei en eni skhp trw israhl tou oikodomh sa i oikon tou einai to onoma mou ekei kai exel examhn en ierousalhm einai to onoma mou ekei kai kai exel examhn ton dauid tou einai epi ton laon mou ton israh
1Ki.8:17
And it was in the heart of David my father to build an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. kai egeneto epithV kardia dauid tou patroVmou oikodomhsai oikon tw onomatiki kuriou qeou israh
1Ki.8:18
And the LORD said unto David my father, Whereas it was in thine heart to build an house unto thy heart, thou didst well that it was in thine heart. kai eipen kurioVp proVdauid ton patera mou anq' wn hlqen epi thn kardian sou tou oikodomhsai oikon tw onomati mou kai wVepoilsa Voti egenhq epi thn kardian sou
1Ki.8:19
Nevertheless thou shalt not build the house; but thy son that shall come forth out of thy loins, shall build the house unto my name. plhn su ouk oikodomhsai Vton oikon all h o uiouVsou o exel qwn ek twn pleurnsou autov oikodomhsai ton oikon tw onomati mou
1Ki.8:20
And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. kai anesthsen kurioVto rhma autou o elal hsen kai anesthnsanti dauid tou patroVmou kai ekaqisa epi tou gronou israh kaqwV elal hsen kurioVkai wkodomhsa ton oikon tw onomati kuriou qeou israh
1Ki.8:21
And Solomon stood before the altar of the LORD in the presence of all the congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward heaven:
1Ki.8:22
kai esth salwmwn kata pros wpontou gusiasthriou kuriou enwpion pash VekklhsiaVis rahl kai diepetas en ta Vceiravautou elVton ouranon

1Ki.8:23 And he said, LORD God of Israel, there is no God like thee, in heaven above, or on earth beneath, who keepest covenant and mercy with thy servants that walk before thee with all their heart:

kai eipen kurie o qeoVis rahl ouk estin wVsou geoVen tw ouranw anw kai eipi th VghVkatw fulasswn diagkhkhn kai eleoVtw doulw sou tw poreumenw enwpion sou en olh th kardia autou

1Ki.8:24 Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him: thou spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is this day.

a efulaxVtw doulw sou dauid tw patri mou kai elalhsaVtw stoma tisou kai en cers in sou eplhrwsaVwVh hmera auth

1Ki.8:25 Therefore now, LORD God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him, saying, There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel; so that thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me as thou hast walked before me.

kai nun kurie o qeoVis rahl fulaxon tw doulw tw sou duid tw patri mou a elalhsaVtw legwn ouk exarqhtetaisou anhr ek pros wpounou kaqhmenouVepiqronou israhl plhmn anfulaxwntai ta tekna sou taVdoudouVautwn tw sou poreuesqai enwpion emou kaqVVpeorughV enwpion emou

1Ki.8:26 And now, O God of Israel, let thy word, I pray thee, be verified, which thou spakest unto thy servant David my father.

kai nun kurie o qeoVis rahl pistwqhtw dh to rhma sou duid tw patri mou

1Ki.8:27 But will God indeed dwell on the earth? behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house that I have builded?

oti elalhqvwVkatoikhsei o qeoVmeta anqrwpwn epitVghVwel o ouranoVkaio ouranoVtou ouranou ouk arkesousin in soiplhnu kai o oikoVtouVn wkodomhsa tw onomat isou

1Ki.8:28 Yet have thou respect unto the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplication, O LORD my God, to hearken unto the cry and to the prayer, which thy servant prayeth before thee to day:

kai epi bl eyh epit thn dehsin mou kurie o qeoVis rahl akouein th Vteryew VhVdoul os Vso o pro seucetai enwpion sou pro vs es shmeron

1Ki.8:29 That thine eyes may be open toward this house night and day, even toward the place of which thou hast said: My name shall be there: that thou mayest hearken unto the prayer which thy servant shall make toward this place.

tou einai of qal mouVso u hnewmenouVeiVton oikonton touton hmera Vkaiau noktov eiVton topon en eipaV esta to onoma mou ekei tou eisakouein th Vpro seuchVhVpro seucetai o doulVso eiVton topon touton hmera Vkaiau noktov

1Ki.8:30 And hearken thou to the supplication of thy servant, and of thy people Israel, when they shall pray toward this place: and hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place: and when thou hearest, forgive.

kai eisakoush th VdehsewVtou doulou sou kai tou laou sou israhl an pro seuxwntai eiVton topon touton kai su eisakoush en tw topw th VkatoikhsewVso en ouranw kai poiheU eiVkai elwV sh

1Ki.8:31 If any man trespass against his neighbor, and an oath be laid upon him to cause him to swear, and the oath come before thine altar in this house: osa an amarth ekastoVtw plhsion autou kai en la hq epauton ar an tou ar asqai auton kai elqh kai exagoreush kata pros wpontou gusiasthriou sou en tw oikw topon

1Ki.8:32 Then hearken thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, condemning the wicked, to bring his way upon his head; and justifying the righteous, to give him according to his righteousness.
1Ki.8:33 When thy people Israel be smitten down before the enemy, because they have sinned against thee, and to confess thy name, and to pray, and to make supplication unto thee in this house:

1Ki.8:34 Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and bring them again unto the land which thou gavest unto their fathers.

1Ki.8:35 When heaven is shut up, and there is no rain, because they have sinned against thee; if they pray toward this place, and confess thy name, and turn from their sin, when thou afflictest them:

1Ki.8:36 Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, that thou teach them the good way wherein they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which thou hast given to thy people for an inheritance.

1Ki.8:37 If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, or if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness there be;

1Ki.8:38 What prayer and supplication soever be made by any man, or by all thy people Israel, which shall know every man the plague of his own heart, and spread forth his hands toward this house:

1Ki.8:39 Then hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive, and do, and give to every man according to his ways, whose heart thou knowest; (for thou, even thou only, knowest the hearts of all the children of men;)

1Ki.8:40 That they may fear thee all the days that they live in the land which thou gavest unto our fathers.

1Ki.8:41 Moreover concerning a stranger, that is not of thy people Israel, but cometh out of a far country for thy name's sake;

1Ki.8:42 (For they shall hear of thy great name, and of thy strong hand, and of thy stretched out arm;) when he shall come and pray toward this house;
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1Ki.8:43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and do according to all that the stranger calleth to thee for: that all people of the earth may know thy name, to fear thee, as do thy people Israel; and that they may know that I have builded, which is called by thy name.

1Ki.8:44 If thy people go out to battle against their enemy, whithersoever thou shalt send them, and shall pray unto the LORD toward the city which thou hast chosen, and toward the house that I have built for thy name:

1Ki.8:45 Then hear thou in heaven their prayer and their supplication, and maintain their cause.

1Ki.8:46 If they sin against thee, (for there is no man that sinneth not,) and thou be angry with them, and deliver them to the enemy, so that they carry them away captives unto the land of the enemy, far or near;

1Ki.8:47 Yet if they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried captives, and repent, and make supplication unto thee in the land of them that carried them captives, saying, We have sinned, and have done perversely, we have committed wickedness;

1Ki.8:48 And so return unto thee with all their heart, and with all their soul, in the land of their enemies, which led them away captive, and pray unto thee toward their land, which thou gavest unto their fathers, the city which thou hast chosen, and the house which I have built for thy name:

1Ki.8:49 Then hear thou their prayer and their supplication in heaven thy dwelling place, and maintain their cause,

1Ki.8:50 And forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all their transgressions wherein they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them who carried them captive, that they may have compassion on them:

1Ki.8:51 For they be thy people, and thine inheritance, which thou broughtest forth out of Egypt, from the midst of the furnace of iron:

1Ki.8:52 That thine eyes may be open unto the supplication of thy servant, and unto the supplication of thy people Israel, to hearken unto them in all that they call for unto thee.
1Ki.8:53 For thou didst separate them from among all the people of the earth, to be thine inheritance, as thou spakest by the hand of Moses thy servant, when thou broughtest our fathers out of Egypt, O LORD God.

1Ki.8:54 And it was so, that when Solomon had made an end of praying all this prayer and supplication unto the LORD, he arose from before the altar of the LORD, from kneeling on his knees with his hands spread up to heaven.

1Ki.8:55 And he stood, and blessed all the congregation of Israel with a loud voice, saying, "Blessed be the LORD, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant.

1Ki.8:56 The LORD our God be with us, as he was with our fathers: let him not leave us, nor forsake us: that he may incline our hearts unto him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his judgments, which he commanded our fathers.

1Ki.8:57 That he may incline our hearts unto him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his judgments, which he commanded our fathers.

1Ki.8:58 That all the people of the earth may know that the LORD is God, and that there is none else.

1Ki.8:59 And let these my words, wherewith I have made supplication before the LORD, be nigh unto the LORD our God day and night, that he maintain the cause of his servant, and the cause of his people Israel at all times, as the matter shall require:

1Ki.8:60 That all the people of the earth may know that the LORD is God, and that there is none else.

1Ki.8:61 Let your heart therefore be perfect with the LORD our God, to walk in his statutes, and to keep his commandments, as at this day.

1Ki.8:62 And the king, and all Israel with him, offered sacrifice before the LORD.

1Ki.8:63 And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace offerings, which he offered unto the LORD, two and twenty thousand oxen, and an hundred and twenty thousand sheep. So the king and all the children of Israel dedicated the house of the LORD.
kai 

1Ki.8:64 The same day did the king hallow the middle of the court that was before the house of the LORD: for there he offered burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings: because the brazen altar that was before the LORD was too little to receive the burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings.

1Ki.8:65 And at that time Solomon held a feast, and all Israel with him, a great congregation, from the entering in of Hamath unto the river of Egypt, before the LORD our God, seven days and seven days, even fourteen days.

1Ki.8:66 On the eighth day he sent the people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents joyful and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel his people.

1Ki.9:1 And it came to pass, when Solomon had finished the building of the house of the LORD, and the king's house, and all Solomon's desire which he was pleased to do,

1Ki.9:2 That the LORD appeared to Solomon the second time, as he had appeared unto him at Gibeon.

1Ki.9:3 And the LORD said unto him, I have heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that thou hast made before me: I have hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to put my name there for ever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.

1Ki.9:4 Then I will establish the throne of thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I promised to David thy father, saying, There shall not fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel.

1Ki.9:5 But if ye shall at all turn from following me, ye or your children, and will not keep my commandments and my statutes which I have set before you, but go and serve other gods, and worship them:
1Ki.9:7 Then will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a byword among all people:

1Ki.9:8 And at this house, which is high, every one that passeth by it shall be astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and to this house?

1Ki.9:9 And they shall answer, Because they forsook the LORD their God, who brought forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, and have taken hold upon other gods, and have worshipped them, and served them: therefore hath the LORD brought upon them all this evil.

1Ki.9:10 And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, when Solomon had built the two houses, the house of the LORD, and the king's house,

1Ki.9:11 (Now Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee.

1Ki.9:12 And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and they pleased him not.

1Ki.9:13 And he said, What cities are these which thou hast given me, my brother? And he called them the land of Cabul unto this day.

1Ki.9:14 And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold.

1Ki.9:15 And this is the reason of the levy which king Solomon raised; for to build the house of the LORD, and his own house, and Millo, and the wall of Jerusalem, and Hazor, and Megiddo, and Gezer.

1Ki.9:16 For Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone up, and taken Gezer, and burnt it with fire, and slain the Canaanites that dwelt in the city, and given it for a present unto his daughter, Solomon's wife.

1Ki.9:17 And Solomon built Gezer, and Bethhoron the nether,

1Ki.9:18 And Baalath, and Tadmor in the wilderness, in the land,
1Ki.9:19 And all the cities of store that Solomon had, and cities for his chariots, and cities for his horsemen, and that which Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and in all the land of his dominion.

1Ki.9:20 And all the people that were left of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites, which were not of the children of Israel,

1Ki.9:21 Their children that were left after them in the land, whom the children of Israel also were not able utterly to destroy, upon those did Solomon levy a tribute of bondservice unto this day.

1Ki.9:22 But of the children of Israel did Solomon make no bondmen: but they were men of war, and his servants, and his princes, and his captains, and rulers of his chariots, and his horsemen.

1Ki.9:23 These were the chief of the officers that were over Solomon's work, five hundred and fifty, which bare rule over the people that wrought in the work.

1Ki.9:24 But Pharaoh's daughter came up out of the city of David unto her house which Solomon had built for her: then did he build Millo.

1Ki.9:25 And three times in a year did Solomon offer burnt offerings and peace offerings upon the altar which he built unto the LORD, and he burnt incense upon the altar that was before the LORD. So he finished the house.

1Ki.9:26 And king Solomon made a navy of ships in Eziongeber, which is beside Eloth, on the shore of the Red sea, in the land of Edom.

1Ki.9:27 And Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had knowledge of the sea, with the servants of Solomon.

1Ki.9:28 And they came to Ophir, and fetched from thence gold, four hundred and twenty talents, and brought it to king Solomon.

1Ki.10:1 And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon concerning the name of the LORD, she came to prove him with hard questions.

1Ki.10:2 And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with camels that bare spices, and very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in her heart.

1Ki.10:3 And Solomon told her: there was not any thing hid from the king, which he told her not.

1Ki.10:4 And when the queen of Sheba had seen all Solomon's wisdom, and the house that he had built,

1Ki.10:5 And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.
1Ki.10:6 And she said to the king, It was a true report that I heard in mine own land of thy acts and of thy wisdom.

1Ki.10:7 Howbeit I believed not the words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen it: and, behold, the half was not told me: thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the fame which I heard.

1Ki.10:8 Happy are thy men, happy are these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and that hear thy wisdom.

1Ki.10:9 Blessed be the LORD thy God, which delighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel: because the LORD loved Israel for ever, therefore made he thee king, to do judgment and justice.

1Ki.10:10 And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices very great store, and precious stones: there came no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon.

1Ki.10:11 And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

1Ki.10:12 And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no suchalmug trees, nor were seen unto this day.

1Ki.10:13 And king Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside that which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So she turned and went to her own country, she and her servants.

1Ki.10:14 Now the weight of gold that came to Solomon in one year was six hundred threescore talents of gold,

1Ki.10:15 Beside that he was the merchantman, and of the traffic of the spice merchants, and of all the kings of Arabia, and of the governors of the country.
1Ki.10:16 And king Solomon made two hundred targets of beaten gold; six hundred shekels of gold went to one target.

1Ki.10:17 And he made three hundred shields of beaten gold; three pound of gold went to one shield:

1Ki.10:18 Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the best gold.

1Ki.10:19 The throne had six steps, and the top of the throne was round behind: and there were two lions standing beside the stays.

1Ki.10:20 And twelve lions stood there on the one side and on the other upon the six steps: there was not the like made in any kingdom.

1Ki.10:21 And all king Solomon's drinking vessels were of gold, and all the vessels of the house of the forest of Lebanon were of pure gold; none were of silver: it was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon.

1Ki.10:22 For the king had at sea a navy of Tharshish with the navy of Hiram: once in three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.

1Ki.10:23 So king Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches and for wisdom.

1Ki.10:24 And all the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God had put in his heart.

1Ki.10:25 And they brought every man his present, vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and garments, and armor, and spices, horses, and mules, a rate year by year.
1Ki.10:26 And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in the cities for chariots, and with the king at Jerusalem.

1Ki.10:27 And the king made silver to be in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he to be as the sycamore trees that are in the vale, for abundance.

1Ki.10:28 And Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's merchants received the linen yarn at a price.

1Ki.10:29 And a chariot came up and went out of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse for an hundred and fifty: and so for all the kings of the Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, did they bring them out by their means.

1Ki.11:1 But king Solomon loved many strange women, together with the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, and Hittites:

1Ki.11:2 Of the nations concerning which the LORD said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall not go in to them, neither shall they come in unto you: for surely they will turn away your heart after their gods: Solomon clave unto these in love.

1Ki.11:3 And he had seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines: and his wives turned away his heart.

1Ki.11:4 For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away his heart after other gods: and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as was the heart of David his father.

1Ki.11:5 For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.

1Ki.11:6 And Solomon did evil in the sight of the LORD, and went not fully after the LORD, as did David his father.

1Ki.11:7 Then did Solomon build an high place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon.
1Ki.11:8 And likewise did he for all his strange wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto their
gods.

1Ki.11:9 And the LORD was angry with Solomon, because his heart was turned from the LORD
God of Israel, which had appeared unto him twice,

1Ki.11:10 And had commanded him concerning this thing, that he should not go after other gods: but
he kept not that which the LORD commanded.

1Ki.11:11 Wherefore the LORD said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and thou hast
not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee, I will surely rend
the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant.

1Ki.11:12 Notwithstanding in thy days I will not do it for David thy father's sake: but I will rend it out of
the hand of thy son.

1Ki.11:13 Howbeit I will not rend away all the kingdom; but will give one tribe to thy son for David my
servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake which I have chosen.

1Ki.11:14 And the LORD stirred up an adversary unto Solomon, Hadad the Edomite: he was of the
king's seed in Edom.

1Ki.11:15 For it came to pass, when David was in Edom, and Joab the captain of the host was gone
up to bury the slain, after he had smitten every male in Edom;

1Ki.11:16 That Hadad fled, he and certain Edomites of his father's servants with him, to go into
Egypt; Hadad being yet a little child.

1Ki.11:17 That Hadad fled, he and certain Edomites of his father's servants with him, to go into
Egypt; Hadad being yet a little child.

1Ki.11:18 And they arose out of Midian, and came to Paran: and they took men with them out of
Paran, and they came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh king of Egypt; which gave him an house,
and appointed him victuals, and gave him land.

1Ki.11:19 And Hadad found great favor in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he gave him to wife the sister
of his own wife, the sister of Tahpenes the queen.
1Ki.11:20  And the sister of Tahpenes bare him Genubath his son, whom Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh’s house: and Genubath was in Pharaoh’s household among the sons of Pharaoh.

1Ki.11:21  And when Hadad heard in Egypt that David slept with his fathers, and that Joab the captain of the host was dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh, Let me depart, that I may go to mine own country.

1Ki.11:22  Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast thou lacked with me, that, behold, thou seekest to go to thine own country? And he answered, Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise.

1Ki.11:23  And God stirred him up another adversary, Rezon the son of Eliadah, which fled from his lord Hadadezer king of Zobah:

1Ki.11:24  And he gathered men unto him, and became captain over a band, when David slew them of Zobah: and they went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in Damascus.

1Ki.11:25  And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, beside the mischief that Hadad did: and he abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.

1Ki.11:26  And Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solomon’s servant, whose mother’s name was Zeruah, a widow woman, even he lifted up his hand against the king.

1Ki.11:27  And this was the cause that he lifted up his hand against the king: Solomon built Millo, and repaired the breaches of the city of David his father.

1Ki.11:28  And the man Jeroboam was a mighty man of valor: and Solomon seeing the young man that he was industrious, he made him ruler over all the charge of the house of Joseph.

1Ki.11:29  And it came to pass at that time when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem, that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite found him in the way; and he had clad himself with a new garment; and they two were alone in the field:

1Ki.11:30  And Ahijah caught the new garment that was on him, and rent it in twelve pieces:

1Ki.11:31  And he said to Jeroboam, Take thee ten pieces: for thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, Behold, I will rend the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to thee:
1Ki.11:32 (But he shall have one tribe for my servant David's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake, the city which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel:)

1Ki.11:33 Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not walked in my ways, to do that which is right in mine eyes, and to keep my commandments and my judgments, as did David his father.

1Ki.11:34 Howbeit I will not take the whole kingdom out of his hand: but I will make him prince all the days of his life for David my servant's sake, whom I chose, because he kept my commandments and my statutes:

1Ki.11:35 But I will take the kingdom out of his son's hand, and will give it unto thee, even ten tribes.

1Ki.11:36 And unto his son will I give one tribe, that David my servant may have a light alway before me in Jerusalem, the city which I have chosen me to put my name there.

1Ki.11:37 And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign according to all that thy soul desireth, and shalt be king over Israel.

1Ki.11:38 And it shall be, if thou wilt hearken unto all that I command thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and do that is right in my sight, to keep my statutes and my commandments, as David my servant did; that I will be with thee, and build thee a sure house, as I built for David, and will give Israel unto thee.

1Ki.11:39 And I will afflict the seed of David, but not for ever.

1Ki.11:40 Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam. And Jeroboam arose, and fled into Egypt, unto Shishak king of Egypt, and was in Egypt until the death of Solomon.

1Ki.11:41 And the rest of the acts of Solomon, and all that he did, and his wisdom, are they not written in the book of the acts of Solomon?

1Ki.11:42 And the time that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel was forty years.

1Ki.11:43 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David his father: and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.
1Ki.12:1 And Rehoboam went to Shechem: for all Israel were come to Shechem to make him king.

1Ki.12:2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who was yet in Egypt, heard of it, (for he was fled from the presence of king Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt;)

1Ki.12:3 That they sent and called him. And Jeroboam and all the congregation of Israel came, and spake unto Rehoboam, saying,

1Ki.12:4 Thy father made our yoke grievous: now therefore make thou the grievous service of thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put upon us, lighter, and we will serve thee.

1Ki.12:5 And he said unto them, Depart yet for three days, then come again to me. And the people departed.

1Ki.12:6 And king Rehoboam consulted with the old men, that stood before Solomon his father while he yet lived, and said, How do ye advise that I may answer this people?

1Ki.12:7 And they spake unto him, saying, If thou wilt be a servant unto this people this day, and wilt serve them, and answer them, and speak good words to them, then shall they be thy servants for ever.

1Ki.12:8 But he forsook the counsel of the old men, which they had given him, and consulted with the young men that were grown up with him, and which stood before him:

1Ki.12:9 And he said unto them, What counsel give ye that we may answer this people, who have spoken to me, saying, Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make thou it lighter unto us; thus shalt thou say unto them, My little finger shall be thicker than my father's loins.

1Ki.12:10 And the young men that were grown up with him spake unto him, saying, Thus shalt thou speak unto this people that spake unto thee, saying, Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make thou it lighter unto us; thus shalt thou say unto them, My little finger shall be thicker than my father's loins.

1Ki.12:11 And now whereas my father did lade you with a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke: my father hath chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions.
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1Ki.12:12 So Jeroboam and all the people came to Rehoboam the third day, as the king had appointed, saying, come to me again the third day.

1Ki.12:13 And the king answered the people roughly, and forsook the old men’s counsel that they gave him;

1Ki.12:14 And spake to them after the counsel of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, and I will add to your yoke: my father also chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions.

1Ki.12:15 Wherefore the king hearkened not unto the people; for the cause was from the LORD, that he might perform his saying, which the LORD spake by Ahijah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the son of Nebat.

1Ki.12:16 So when all Israel saw that the king hearkened not unto them, the people answered the king, saying, What portion have we in David? neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse: to your tents, O Israel: now see to thine own house, David. So Israel departed unto their tents.

1Ki.12:17 But as for the children of Israel which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned over them.

1Ki.12:18 Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who was over the tribute; and all Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. Therefore king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.

1Ki.12:19 So Israel rebelled against the house of David unto this day.

1Ki.12:20 And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come again, that they sent and called him unto the congregation, and made him king over all Israel: there was none that followed the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only.

1Ki.12:21 And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he assembled all the house of Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to fight against the house of Israel, to bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Solomon.

1Ki.12:22 But the word of God came unto Shemaiah the man of God, saying,
1Ki.12:23 Speak unto Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, king of Judah, and unto all the house of Judah and Benjamin, and to the remnant of the people, saying,

Thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not go up, nor fight against your brethren the children of Israel: return every man to his house; for this thing is from me. They hearkened therefore to the word of the LORD, and returned to depart, according to the word of the LORD.

1Ki.12:24

1Ki.12:25 Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and went out from thence, and built Penuel.

1Ki.12:26 And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall the kingdom return to the house of David:

1Ki.12:27 If this people go up to do sacrifice in the house of the LORD at Jerusalem, then shall the heart of this people turn again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of Judah, and they shall kill me, and go again to Rehoboam king of Judah.

1Ki.12:28 Whereupon the king took counsel, and made two calves of gold, and said unto them, It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.

1Ki.12:29 And he set the one in Bethel, and the other put he in Dan.

1Ki.12:30 And this became a sin: for the people went to worship before the one, even unto Dan.

And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that is in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, sacrificing unto the calves that he had made: and he placed in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made.
So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the eighth month, even in the month which he had devised of his own heart; and ordained a feast unto the children of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense.

And, behold, there came a man of God out of Judah by the word of the LORD unto Bethel: and Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn incense.

And he cried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar, thus saith the LORD; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he offer the priests of the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burnt upon thee.

And he gave a sign the same day, saying, This is the sign which the LORD hath spoken; Behold, the altar shall be rent, and the ashes that are upon it shall be poured out.

And it came to pass, when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of God, which had cried against the altar in Bethel, that he put forth his hand from the altar, saying, Lay hold on him. And his hand, which he put forth against him, dried up, so that he could not pull it in again to him.

The altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out from the altar, according to the sign which the man of God had given by the word of the LORD.

And the king answered and said unto the man of God, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this place:

And the king said unto the man of God, Come home with me, and refresh thyself, and I will give thee a reward.

And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this place:
1Ki.13:9 For so was it charged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink water, nor turn again by the same way that thou camest.

1Ki.13:10 So he went another way, and returned not by the way that he came to Bethel.

1Ki.13:11 Now there dwelt an old prophet in Bethel; and his sons came and told him all the works which the man of God had spoken unto the king, them they told also to their father.

1Ki.13:12 And their father said unto them, What way went he? For his sons had seen what way the man of God went, which came from Judah.

1Ki.13:13 And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he rode thereon,

1Ki.13:14 And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he said unto him, Art thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I am.

1Ki.13:15 Then he said unto him, Come home with me, and eat bread.

1Ki.13:16 And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat bread nor drink water with thee in this place:

1Ki.13:17 For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water there, nor turn again by the way that thou camest.

1Ki.13:18 He said unto him, I am a prophet also as thou art; and an angel spake unto me by the word of the LORD, saying, Bring him back with thee into thy house, that he may eat bread and drink water. But he lied unto him.

1Ki.13:19 So he went back with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water.

1Ki.13:20 And it came to pass, as they sat at the table, that the word of the LORD came unto the prophet that brought him back:

1Ki.13:21 And he cried unto the man of God that came from Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the LORD, and hast not kept the commandment which the LORD thy God commanded thee,
1 Ki. 13:22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which the Lord did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcass shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers.

1 Ki. 13:23 And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled for him the ass, to wit, for the prophet whom he had brought back.

1 Ki. 13:24 And when he was gone, a lion met him by the way, and slew him: and his carcass was cast in the way, and the ass stood by it, the lion also stood by the carcass.

1 Ki. 13:25 And, behold, men passed by, and saw the carcass cast in the way, and the lion standing by the carcass: and they came and told it in the city where the old prophet dwelt.

1 Ki. 13:26 And when the prophet that brought him back from the way heard thereof, he said, It is the man of God, who was disobedient unto the word of the LORD: therefore the LORD hath delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn him, and slain him, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake unto him.

1 Ki. 13:27 And he spake to his sons, saying, Saddle me the ass. And they saddled him.

1 Ki. 13:28 And he went and found his carcass cast in the way, and the ass and the lion standing by the carcass: the lion had not eaten the carcass, nor torn the ass.

1 Ki. 13:29 And the prophet took up the carcass of the man of God, and laid it upon the ass, and brought it back: and the old prophet came to the city, to mourn and to bury him.

1 Ki. 13:30 And he laid his carcass in his own grave; and they mourned over him, saying, Alas, my brother!

1 Ki. 13:31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God is buried; lay my bones beside his bones:

1 Ki. 13:32 For the saying which he cried by the word of the LORD against the altar in Bethel, and against all the houses of the high places which are in the cities of Samaria, shall surely come to pass.
1Ki.13:33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of
the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he
became one of the priests of the high places.

1Ki.13:34 And this thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, and to destroy it
from off the face of the earth.

1Ki.14:1 At that time Abijah the son of Jeroboam fell sick.

1Ki.14:2 And Jeroboam said to his wife, Arise, I pray thee, and disguise thyself, that thou be not
known to be the wife of Jeroboam; and get thee to Shiloh: behold, there is Ahijah the
prophet, which told me that I should be king over this people.

1Ki.14:3 And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, and a cruse of honey, and go to him: he shall
tell thee what shall become of the child.

1Ki.14:4 And Jeroboam's wife did so, and arose, and went to Shiloh, and came to the house of
Ahijah. But Ahijah could not see; for his eyes were set by reason of his age.

1Ki.14:5 And the LORD said unto Ahijah, Behold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh to ask a thing of
thee for her son; for he is sick: thus and thus shalt thou say unto her: for it shall be, when
she cometh in, that she shall feign herself to be another woman.

1Ki.14:6 And it was so, when Ahijah heard the sound of her feet, as she came in at the door, that he
said, Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam; why feignest thou thyself to be another? for I am
sent to thee with heavy tidings.

1Ki.14:7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Forasmuch as I exalted thee from
among the people, and made thee prince over my people Israel,

1Ki.14:8 And rent the kingdom away from the house of David, and gave it thee: and yet thou hast
not been as my servant David, who kept my commandments, and who followed me with all
his heart, to do that only which was right in mine eyes;

1Ki.14:9 But hast done evil above all that were before thee: for thou hast made thee other
gods, and molten images, to provoke me to anger, and hast cast me behind thy back:

1Ki.14:10 Therefore, behold, I will bring evil upon the house of Jeroboam, and will cut off from
Jeroboam him that pisseth against the wall, and him that is shut up and left in Israel, and
will take away the remnant of the house of Jeroboam, as a man taketh away dung, till it be
all gone.

1Ki.14:11 Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in the field shall
the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken it.

1Ki.14:12 Arise thou therefore, get thee to thine own house: and when thy feet enter into the city, the
child shall die.

1Ki.14:13 And all Israel shall mourn for him, and bury him: for he only of Jeroboam shall come to the
grave, because in him there is found some good thing toward the LORD God of Israel in
the house of Jeroboam.

1Ki.14:14 Moreover the LORD shall raise him up a king over Israel, who shall cut off the house of
Jeroboam that day: but what? even now.

1Ki.14:15 For the LORD shall smite Israel, as a reed is shaken in the water, and he shall root up
Israel out of this good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them beyond
the river, because they have made their groves, provoking the LORD to anger.

1Ki.14:16 And he shall give Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, who did sin, and who made
Israel to sin.
1Ki.14:17 And Jeroboam's wife arose, and departed, and came to Tirzah: and when she came to the threshold of the door, the child died;
1Ki.14:18 And they buried him; and all Israel mourned for him, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by the hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet.
1Ki.14:19 And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he reigned, behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
1Ki.14:20 And the days which Jeroboam reigned were two and twenty years: and he slept with his fathers, and Nadab his son reigned in his stead.
1Ki.14:21 And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam was forty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess.
1Ki.14:22 And Judah did evil in the sight of the LORD, and they provoked him to jealousy with their sins which they had committed, above all that their fathers had done.
1Ki.14:23 For they also built them high places, and images, and groves, on every high hill, and under every green tree.
1Ki.14:24 And there were also sodomites in the land: and they did according to all the abominations of the nations which the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.
1Ki.14:25 And it came to pass in the fifth year of king Rehoboam, that Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem:
1Ki.14:26 And he took away the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king's house; he even took away all: and he took away all the shields of gold which Solomon had made.
1Ki.14:27 And king Rehoboam made in their stead brazen shields, and committed them unto the hands of the chief of the guard, which kept the door of the king's house.
1Ki.14:28 And it was so, when the king went into the house of the LORD, that the guard bare them, and brought them back into the guard chamber.
1Ki.14:29 Now the rest of the acts of Rehoboam, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?
1Ki.14:30 And there was war between Rehoboam and Jeroboam all their days.
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1Ki.14:31 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David.
And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess. And Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

kai ekoi mhgh ro boam meta tw pater wn autou kai gaptetai meta tw pater wn autou en polei
dauid kai ebasi l eu sen abiou uioV Vauto u ant' autou

1Ki.15:1 Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam the son of Nebat reigned Abijam over Judah.

kai en tw oktw kaidekatw etei basil eu onto Viero boam uiou nabat basil euei abiou uioV roboam epi
ioua

1Ki.15:2 Three years reigned he in Jerusalem. and his mother's name was Maachah, the daughter of Abishalom.

kai ex eth basil eu sen kai onoma thVmhtro Vaoutou maaca qugathr abessalwm

1Ki.15:3 And he walked in all the sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his heart
was not perfect with the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father.

kai eposeuqh en taVmartiaI Vtou patro Vaoutou aiVepoihsen enwpion autou kai ouk hnh kardia
autou tel ela meta kuri o geou autou wVh kardia dauid tou patroVautou

1Ki.15:4 Nevertheless for David's sake did the LORD his God give him a lamp in Jerusalem, to set
up his son after him, and to establish Jerusalem:

oti dia dauid edwken autw kuri o vata kaleime na in s th tekna autou met' auton kai stsh th
ierousa l hm

1Ki.15:5 Because David did that which was right in the eyes of the LORD, and turned not aside from
any thing that he commanded him all the days of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah

wVepoihsen dauid to euqeV enwpion kuri o ouk exeklinen apo pantwn w eneteil ato autw pas a VtaV
mera Vth Vzwh Vautou

1Ki.15:6 And there was war between Rehoboam and Jeroboam all the days of his life.

kai ta loipa twn logwn abiou kai panta a epoihsen ouk idou tauta gegrammena epi bibliw logwn
twn hmerwn toIV basil eu sen iouda kai pol emoVhn ana meson abiou kai ana meson iero boam

1Ki.15:7 Now the rest of the acts of Abijam, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah? And there was war between Abijam and Jeroboam.

1Ki.15:8 And Abijam slept with his fathers; and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa his son
reigned in his stead.

kai ekoi mhgh abiou meta tw pater wn autou en tw eikostw kai tetartw etei tou iero boam kai

gaptetai meta tw pater wn autou en polei dauid kai basil euei as a uioV Vautou ant' autou

1Ki.15:9 And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah.

en tw eni autw tw tetartw kai eikostw tou iero boam basil ew Vsh rhl basil euei asa epi ioudan

1Ki.15:10 And forty and one years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Maachah,
the daughter of Abishalom.

kai tes sarakonta kai en eto Vebasil eu sen enierousal hm kai onoma thVmhtro Vaoutou ana qugathr
abessalwm

1Ki.15:11 And Asa did that which was right in the eyes of the LORD, as did David his father.

kai eposeuqen as a to euqeV enwpion kuri o wVdai d o patr h autou

1Ki.15:12 And he took away the sodomites out of the land, and removed all the idols that his fathers
had made.

kai af eil en taVteleteta Vapo th Vgh Vkai exapes tei en panta ta epit d eu mata a epoihsa no i
pater eV autou

1Ki.15:13 And also Maachah his mother, even her he removed from being queen, because she had
made an idol in a grove; and Asa destroyed her idol, and burnt it by the brook Kidron.
1Ki.15:14 But the high places were not removed: nevertheless Asa's heart was perfect with the LORD all his days.

1Ki.15:15 And he brought in the things which his father had dedicated, and the things which himself had dedicated, into the house of the LORD, silver, and gold, and vessels.

1Ki.15:16 And there was war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel all their days.

1Ki.15:17 And Baasha king of Israel went up against Judah, and built Ramah, that he might not suffer any to go out or come in to Asa king of Judah.

1Ki.15:18 Then Asa took all the silver and the gold that were left in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king's house, and delivered them into the hand of his servants: and king Asa sent them to Benhadad, the son of Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, king of Syria, that dwelt at Damascus, saying,

1Ki.15:19 There is a league between me and thee, and between my father and thy father: behold, I have sent unto thee a present of silver and gold; come and break thy league with Baasha king of Israel, that he may depart from me.

1Ki.15:20 So Benhadad hearkened unto king Asa, and sent the captains of the hosts which he had against the cities of Israel, and smote Ijon, and Dan, and Abelbethmaachah, and all Cinneroth, with all the land of Naphtali.

1Ki.15:21 And it came to pass, when Baasha heard thereof, that he left off building of Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah.

1Ki.15:22 Then king Asa made a proclamation throughout all Judah; none was exempted: and they took away the stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof, wherewith Baasha had builded; and king Asa built with them Geba of Benjamin, and Mizpah.

1Ki.15:23 The rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his might, and all that he did, and the cities which he built, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless in the time of his old age he was diseased in his feet.
1Ki.15:24 And Asa slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his father: and Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead.

1Ki.15:25 And Nadab the son of Jeroboam began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned over Israel two years.

1Ki.15:26 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

1Ki.15:27 And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar, conspired against him; and Baasha smote him at Gibbethon, which belonged to the Philistines; for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to Gibbethon.

1Ki.15:28 Even in the third year of Asa king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and reigned in his stead.

1Ki.15:29 And it came to pass, when he reigned, that he smote all the house of Jeroboam; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the LORD, which he spake by his servant Ahijah the Shilonite:

1Ki.15:30 Because of the sins of Jeroboam which he sinned, and which he made Israel sin, by his provocation wherewith he provoked the LORD God of Israel to anger.

1Ki.15:31 Now the rest of the acts of Nadab, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

1Ki.15:32 And there was war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel all their days.

1Ki.15:33 In the third year of Asa king of Judah began Baasha the son of Ahijah to reign over all Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years.

1Ki.15:34 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.

1Ki.16:1 Then the word of the LORD came to Jehu the son of Hanani against Baasha, saying,

1Ki.16:2 Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and made thee prince over my people Israel; and thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with their sins:
1Ki.16:3 Behold, I will take away the posterity of Baasha, and the posterity of his house; and will make thy house like the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat.

idou egw exegeirw opisw baasa kai opisqen tou oikou autou kai dws w ton oikon sou wVton oikon ieroba mauio uio nabat

1Ki.16:4 Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his in the fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

ton teqnhkota tou baasa en th polei kата f agontai auton oikuneV kai ton teqnhkota autou en tw pediw kata f agontai auton ta peteina tou ouranou

1Ki.16:5 Now the rest of the acts of Baasha, and what he did, and his might, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

kai ta loipa twn logwn baasa kai panta a epoihsen kai ai dunasteiai autou ouk idou tauta gegrammena en bibliw logwn twn hmerwn twn basilewn israhl

1Ki.16:6 So Baasha slept with his fathers, and was buried in Tirzah: and Elah his son reigned in his stead.

kai ekoimhqh baasa meta twn paterwn autou kai qaptetai en qersa kai basileuei hla uioV autou ant' autou en tw eikostw etei basil ewWas a

1Ki.16:7 And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the LORD against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, in provoking him to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he killed him.

kai en ceiri iou uiou anani el a lh se kurioVepi baasa kai epi ton oikon autou pas an thn kai kian h n epoihsen enwpion kurioVou kai par or gisai auton en toiVergolVwV en ceiriV autou einai kata ton oikon ieroba ma kai uper tou pataxiV auton

1Ki.16:8 In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign over Israel in Tirzah, two years.

kai hla uioVbaasa enbasileusei epi israhl duo eth en qersa

1Ki.16:9 And his servant Zimri, captain of half his chariots, conspired against him, as he was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house of Arza steward of his house in Tirzah.

kai sunestreyen ep' auton zambri o arcwn thV hmisouV thV ippou kai autoV mequwn en tw oikw wsa tou oikonomou en qersa

1Ki.16:10 And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

kai eishlqen zambri e pantaxen auton kai epanah auton kai ebasileusen ant' autou

1Ki.16:11 And it came to pass, when he began to reign, as soon as he sat on his throne, that he slew all the house of Baasha: he left him not one that pisseth against a wall, neither of his kinsfolk, nor of his friends.

kai egenhqh en tw basileusai auton en tw kaqisai auton epi tou gronou autou kai epataxen oI on ton oikon baasa

1Ki.16:12 Thus did Zimri destroy all the house of Baasha, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake against Baasha by Jehu the prophet.

kata to rhma e al lh se kurioVepi ton oikon baasa proViou ton pro f hthn

1Ki.16:13 For all the sins of Baasha, and the sins of Elah his son, by which they sinned, and by which they made Israel to sin, in provoking the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities.

per i pas wntw amartwV baasa kai hla tou uuioV autou wVexhmarten ton israhl tou par or gisai kuri on ton geon israhl en toiVmataiVoiVautw

1Ki.16:14 Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

kai ta loipa twn logwn hla kai panta a epoihsen ouk idou tauta gegrammena en bibliw logwn twn hmerwn twn basilewn israhl
1Ki.16:15 In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in Tirzah. And the people were encamped against Gibbethon, which belonged to the Philistines.

1Ki.16:16 And the people that were encamped heard say, Zimri hath conspired, and hath also slain the king: wherefore all Israel made Omri, the captain of the host, king over Israel that day in the camp.

1Ki.16:17 And Omri went up from Gibbethon, and all Israel with him, and they besieged Tirzah.

1Ki.16:18 And it came to pass, when Zimri saw that the city was taken, that he went into the palace of the king's house, and burnt the king's house over him with fire, and died.

1Ki.16:19 For his sins which he sinned in doing evil in the sight of the LORD, in walking in the way of Jeroboam, and in his sin which he did, to make Israel to sin.

1Ki.16:20 Now the rest of the acts of Zimri, and his treason that he wrought, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

1Ki.16:21 Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.

1Ki.16:22 But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

1Ki.16:23 In the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, twelve years: six years reigned he in Tirzah.

1Ki.16:24 And he bought the hill Samaria of Shemer for two talents of silver, and built on the hill, and called the name of the city which he built, after the name of Shemer, owner of the hill, Samaria.

1Ki.16:25 But Omri wrought evil in the eyes of the LORD, and did worse than all that were before him.

1Ki.16:26 For he walked in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin, to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger with their vanities.
1Ki.16:27  Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he did, and his might that he showed, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

1Ki.16:28  So Omri slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria: and Ahab his son reigned in his stead.

1Ki.16:29  And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.

1Ki.16:30  And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the sight of the LORD above all that were before him.

1Ki.16:31  And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and served Baal, and worshipped him.

1Ki.16:32  And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

1Ki.16:33  And Ahab made a grove; and Ahab did more to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel that were before him.

1Ki.16:34  In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son Segub, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

1Ki.17:1  And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to my word.
1Ki.17:2 And the word of the LORD came unto him, saying,

1Ki.17:3 Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan.

1Ki.17:4 And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the brook; and I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there.

1Ki.17:5 So he went and did according unto the word of the LORD: for he went and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan.

1Ki.17:6 And the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the evening; and he drank of the brook.

1Ki.17:7 And it came to pass after a while, that the brook dried up, because there had been no rain in the land.

1Ki.17:8 And the word of the LORD came unto him, saying,

1Ki.17:9 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

1Ki.17:10 So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, behold, the widow woman was there gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink.

1Ki.17:11 And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said, Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine hand.

1Ki.17:12 And she said, As the LORD thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.

1Ki.17:13 And Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go and do as thou hast said: but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and thy son.

1Ki.17:14 For thus saith the LORD God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth.
oti tade legei kurioV udria tou a leu rou ouk ekleieV kai o kyaVhV tou el ai ou ouk el attonhsei
eVhmeraVtou douai kurion ton ueton epi thVghV

1Ki.17:15 And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah: and she, and he, and her house, did eat many days.

1Ki.17:16 And the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah.

1Ki.17:17 And it came to pass after these things, that the son of the woman, the mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

1Ki.17:18 And she said unto Elijah, What have I to do with thee, O thou man of God? art thou come unto me to call my sin to remembrance, and to slay my son?

1Ki.17:19 And he said unto her, Give me thy son. And he took him out of her bosom, and carried him up into a loft, where he abode, and laid him upon his own bed.

1Ki.17:20 And he cried unto the LORD, and said, O LORD my God, hast thou also brought evil upon the widow with whom I sojourn, by slaying her son?

1Ki.17:21 And he stretched himself upon the child three times, and cried unto the LORD, and said, O LORD my God, I pray thee, let this child's soul come into him again.

1Ki.17:22 And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him again, and he revived.

1Ki.17:23 And Elijah took the child, and brought him down out of the chamber into the house, and delivered him unto his mother: and Elijah said, See, thy son liveth.

1Ki.17:24 And the woman said to Elijah, Now by this I know that thou art a man of God, and that the word of the LORD in thy mouth is truth.

1Ki.18:1 And it came to pass after many days, that the word of the LORD came to Elijah in the third year, saying, Go, show thyself unto Ahab; and I will send rain upon the earth.

1Ki.18:2 And Elijah went to show himself unto Ahab. And there was a sore famine in Samaria.

1Ki.18:3 And Ahab called Obadiah, which was the governor of his house. (Now Obadiah feared the LORD greatly:
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1Ki.18:4 For it was so, when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the LORD, that Obadiah took an
hundred prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water.)

1Ki.18:5 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose
not all the beasts.

1Ki.18:6 So they divided the land between them to pass throughout it: Ahab went one way by
himself, and Obadiah went another way by himself.

1Ki.18:7 And as Obadiah was in the way, behold, Elijah met him: and he knew him, and fell on his
face, and said, Art thou that my lord Elijah?

1Ki.18:8 And he answered him, I am: go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here.

1Ki.18:9 And he said, What have I sinned, that thou wouldest deliver thy servant into the hand of
Ahab, to slay me?

1Ki.18:10 As the LORD thy God liveth, there is no nation or kingdom, whither my lord hath not sent to
seek thee: and when they said, He is not there; he took an oath of the kingdom and nation,
that they found thee not.

1Ki.18:11 And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here.

1Ki.18:12 And it shall come to pass, as soon as I am gone from thee, that the Spirit of the LORD
shall carry thee whither I know not; and so when I come and tell Ahab, and he cannot find
thee, he shall slay me: but I thy servant fear the LORD from my youth.

1Ki.18:13 Was it not told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the LORD, how I hid
an hundred men of the LORD's prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and
water?

1Ki.18:14 And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here: and he shall slay me.

1Ki.18:15 And Elijah said, As the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will surely show myself
unto him to day.

1Ki.18:16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and told him: and Ahab went to meet Elijah.
And it came to pass, when Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto him, Art thou he that troubleth Israel?

And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed Baalim.

Now therefore send, and gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table.

So Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gathered the prophets together unto mount Carmel.

And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two opinions? if the LORD be God, follow him: but if Baal, then follow him. And the people answered him not a word.

Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, remain a prophet of the LORD; but Baal's prophets are four hundred and fifty men.

Let them therefore give us two bullocks; and let them choose one bullock for themselves, and cut it in pieces, and lay it on wood, and put no fire under: and I will dress the other bullock, and lay it on wood, and put no fire under:

And call ye on the name of your gods, and I will call on the name of the LORD: and Baal's prophets are four hundred and fifty men.

And call ye on the name of your gods, and I will call on the name of the LORD: and the God that answereth by fire, let him be God. And all the people answered and said, It is well spoken.

And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal, Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress it first; for ye are many; and call on the name of your gods, and put no fire under:

And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed it, and called on the name of Baal, from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But there was no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.
1Ki.18:27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he is a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awakened.

1Ki.18:28 And they cried aloud, and cut themselves after their manner with knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them.

1Ki.18:29 And it came to pass, when midday was past, and they prophesied until the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that there was neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded.

1Ki.18:30 And Elijah said unto all the people, Come near unto me. And all the people came near unto him. And he repaired the altar of the LORD that was broken down.

1Ki.18:31 And Elijah took twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the LORD came, saying, Israel shall be thy name:

1Ki.18:32 And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the LORD: and he made a trench about the altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed.

1Ki.18:33 And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid him on the wood, and said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood.

1Ki.18:34 And he said, Do it the second time. And they did it the second time. And he said, Do it the third time. And they did it the third time.

1Ki.18:35 And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water.

1Ki.18:36 And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these things at thy word.
1Ki.18:37 Hear me, O LORD, hear me, that this people may know that thou art the LORD God, and that thou hast turned their heart back again.

1Ki.18:38 Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, up the water that was in the trench.

1Ki.18:39 And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The LORD, he is the God; the LORD, he is the God.

1Ki.18:40 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

1Ki.18:41 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there is a sound of abundance of rain.

1Ki.18:42 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; and he cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face between his knees,

1Ki.18:43 And said to his servant, Go up now, look toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said, There is nothing. And he said, Go again seven times.

1Ki.18:44 And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said, Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's hand. And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, Prepare thy chariot, and get thee down that the rain stop thee not.

1Ki.18:45 And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

1Ki.18:46 And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.

1Ki.19:1 And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and withal how he had slain all the prophets with the sword.

1Ki.19:2 Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah, saying, So let the gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as the life of one of them by to morrow about this time.

1Ki.19:3 Hear me, O LORD, hear me, that this people may know that thou art the LORD God, and that thou hast turned their heart back again.

1Ki.19:4 Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, up the water that was in the trench.

1Ki.19:5 And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The LORD, he is the God; the LORD, he is the God.

1Ki.19:6 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

1Ki.19:7 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there is a sound of abundance of rain.

1Ki.19:8 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; and he cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face between his knees,

1Ki.19:9 And said to his servant, Go up now, look toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said, There is nothing. And he said, Go again seven times.

1Ki.19:10 And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said, Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's hand. And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, Prepare thy chariot, and get thee down that the rain stop thee not.

1Ki.19:11 And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

1Ki.19:12 And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.

1Ki.19:13 And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and withal how he had slain all the prophets with the sword.

1Ki.19:14 Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah, saying, So let the gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as the life of one of them by to morrow about this time.
1Ki.19:3 And when he saw that, he arose, and went for his life, and came to Beersheba, which belongeth to Judah, and left his servant there.

1Ki.19:4 But he himself went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he might die; and said, It is enough; now, O LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers.

1Ki.19:5 And as he lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched him, and said unto him, Arise and eat.

1Ki.19:6 And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

1Ki.19:7 And the angel of the LORD came again the second time, and touched him, and said, Arise and eat; because the journey is too great for thee.

1Ki.19:8 And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days and forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God.

1Ki.19:9 And he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there; and, behold, the word of the LORD came to him, and he said unto him, What doest thou here, Elijah?

1Ki.19:10 And he said, I have been very jealous for the LORD God of hosts: for the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the sword; and I, even I only, am left; and they seek my life, to take it away.

1Ki.19:11 And he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the LORD. And, behold, the LORD passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was not in the wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but the LORD was not in the earthquake:

1Ki.19:12 And after the earthquake a fire; but the LORD was not in the fire: and after the fire a still small voice.

1Ki.19:13 And he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the LORD. And, behold, the LORD passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was not in the wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but the LORD was not in the earthquake:

1Ki.19:14 And after the earthquake a fire; but the LORD was not in the fire: and after the fire a still small voice.

1Ki.19:15 And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that he wrapped his face in his mantle, and went out, and stood in the entering in of the cave. And, behold, there came a voice unto him, and said, What doest thou here, Elijah?
1Ki.19:14 And he said, I have been very jealous for the LORD God of hosts: because the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the sword; and I, even I, am left; and they seek my life, to take it away.

kai eipen hliou zhlwn ezhl wka tw kuriw pantokratori oti egkatelipon thn diaghkhn sou oi uioi israhl ta quistathria sou kagelian kai touVproftaVsoV ou apektinan en romf aia kai upoleleimmiai egw monwtaVtokai zhtousi thn yuchn mou labeiV authn

1Ki.19:15 And the LORD said unto him, Go, return on thy way to the wilderness of Damascus: and when thou comest, anoint Hazael to be king over Syria:

kai eipen kurioVproVaton porou eu anastrfe eiVthn odon sou kai xeiVeVthn odon erh mou damaskou kai criseiVton azahl eiVbasilea thVsuriaV

1Ki.19:16 And Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt thou anoint to be king over Israel: and Elisha the son of Shaphat of Abelmeholah shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room.

kai ton iou uion namessi criseiVbasilea epis israhl kaiton elisaie uion safat apo abel maoula criseiVproft hthn anti sou

1Ki.19:17 And it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth the sword of Hazael shall Jehu slay: and him that escapeth from the sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay.

kai estaiVton swzomenon ek romf aiaVazaahl qanatVseiVou kaiton swzomenon ek romf aiaVyou qanatveseiV elisaie

1Ki.19:18 Yet I have left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him.

kai kataleiyeiV en israhl epta ciliadaV andrwn panta gonata aouk wkl asan gonu tw baal kai pan stoma o ou proseukhshen autw

1Ki.19:19 So he departed thence, and found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen before him, and he with the twelfth: and Elijah passed by him, and cast his mantle upon him.

kai aphlqen ekeiqen kai euriskei ton elisaie uion safat kai autoV hrotria en bousin dwdeka zeugh bown enwpion autou kai autoVen toiVdwdeka kai ephlqen epauton kai eperriyh thn mhwl wthn autou epauton

1Ki.19:20 And he left the oxen, and ran after Elijah, and said, Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and my mother, and then I will follow thee. And he said unto him, Go back again: for what have I done to thee?

kai katelipen elisaie taVboavKai katedramen opisw hliou kai eipen katafilhsw ton patera mou kai akoloughsw opisw sou kai eipen hliou anastrfe etoi peoihka sou

1Ki.19:21 And he returned back from him, and took a yoke of oxen, and slew them, and boiled their flesh with the instruments of the oxen, and gave unto the people, and they did eat. Then he arose, and went after Elijah, and ministered unto him.

kai anesthrein exopisw gen autou kai elabentA zeugh tw'n bown kai egyseVon kai hyhsen auta en toiV skeuesi tw'n bown kai edwken tw'l aw kai efagon kai anesVth kai eporeugh opisw hliou kai eleitourgei autw

1Ki.20:1 And Benhadad the king of Syria gathered all his host together: and there were thirty and two kings with him, and horses, and chariots; and he went up and besieged Samaria, and warred against it.

kai ampelwn eiVthn tw nabouqai tw iezeahlith para tw alw acaab basilewV samariaV

1Ki.20:2 And he sent messengers to Ahab king of Israel into the city, and said unto him, Thus saith Benhadad,

kai elalhsen acaab proVnabouqai ilegwn doVmoiV ton ampelwna sou kai estaV moi eiVkhpnon lacanwnt otaryginn xoutovVtwv oikomou kai dwsVw sinoampelwna allon agaqon uper autou eide areske enwpion sou dwsV w soiaregion antallagma tou ampelwnoVsou toutou kai estaV moi eiVkhpnon lacanw

1Ki.20:3 Thy silver and thy gold is mine; thy wives also and thy children, even the goodliest, are mine.
1Ki.20:4 And the king of Israel answered and said, My lord, O king, according to thy saying, I am thine, and all that I have.

1Ki.20:5 And the messengers came again, and said, Thus speaketh Benhadad, saying, Although I have sent unto thee, saying, Thou shalt deliver me thy silver, and thy gold, and thy wives, and thy children;

1Ki.20:6 Yet I will send my servants unto thee to morrow about this time, and they shall search thine house, and the houses of thy servants; and it shall be, that whatsoever is pleasant in thine eyes, they shall put it in their hand, and take it away.

1Ki.20:7 Then the king of Israel called all the elders of the land, and said, Mark, I pray you, and see how this man seeketh mischief: for he sent unto me for my wives, and for my children, and for my silver, and for my gold; and I denied him not.

1Ki.20:8 And all the elders and all the people said unto him, Hearken not unto him, nor consent.

1Ki.20:9 Wherefore he said unto the messengers of Benhadad, Tell my lord the king, All that thou didst send for to thy servant at the first I will do: but this thing I may not do. And the messengers departed, and brought him word again.

1Ki.20:10 And Benhadad sent unto him, and said, The gods do so unto me, and more also, if the dust of Samaria shall suffice for handfuls for all the people that follow me.

1Ki.20:11 And the king of Israel answered and said, Tell him, Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off.

1Ki.20:12 And it came to pass, when Ben-hadad heard this message, as he was drinking, he and the kings in the pavilions, that he said unto his servants, Set yourselves in array. And they set themselves in array against the city.

1Ki.20:13 And, behold, there came a prophet unto Ahab king of Israel, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou seen all this great multitude? behold, I will deliver it into thine hand this day; and thou shalt know that I am the LORD.
1Ki.20:14 And Ahab said, By whom? And he said, Thus saith the LORD, Even by the young men of the princes of the provinces. Then he said, Who shall order the battle? And he answered, Thou.

1Ki.20:15 Then he numbered the young men of the princes of the provinces, and they were two hundred and thirty two: and after them he numbered all the people, even all the children of Israel, being seven thousand.

1Ki.20:16 And they went out at noon. But Benhadad was drinking himself drunk in the pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him.

1Ki.20:17 And the young men of the princes of the provinces went out first; and Benhadad sent out, and they told him, saying, There are men come out of Samaria.

1Ki.20:18 And he said, Whether they be come out for peace, take them alive; or whether they be come out for war, take them alive.

1Ki.20:19 So these young men of the princes of the provinces came out of the city, and the army which followed them.

1Ki.20:20 And they slew every one his man: and the Syrians fled; and Israel pursued them: and Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on an horse with the horsemen.

1Ki.20:21 And the king of Israel went out, and smote the horses and chariots, and slew the Syrians with a great slaughter.

1Ki.20:22 And the prophet came to the king of Israel, and said unto him, Go, strengthen thyself, and mark, and see what thou doest: for at the return of the year the king of Syria will come up against thee.

1Ki.20:23 And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, Their gods are gods of the hills; therefore they were stronger than we; but let us fight against them in the plain, and surely we shall be stronger than they.

1Ki.20:24 And do this thing, Take the kings away, every man out of his place, and put captains in their rooms:

1Ki.20:25 And number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, and chariot for chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, and surely we shall be stronger than they. And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.
1Ki.20:26 And it came to pass at the return of the year, that Benhadad numbered the Syrians, and went up to Aphek, to fight against Israel.

1Ki.20:27 And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went against them: and the children of Israel pitched before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the country.

1Ki.20:28 And there came a man of God, and spake unto the king of Israel, and said, Thus saith the LORD, Because the Syrians have said, The LORD is God of the hills, but he is not God of the valleys, therefore will I deliver all this great multitude into thine hand, and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

1Ki.20:29 And they pitched one over against the other seven days. And so it was, that in the seventh day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day.

1Ki.20:30 But the rest fled to Aphek, into the city; and there a wall fell upon twenty and seven thousand of the men that were left. And Benhadad fled, and came into the city, into an inner chamber.

1Ki.20:31 And his servants said unto him, Behold now, we have heard that the kings of the house of Israel are merciful kings: let us, I pray thee, put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go out to the king of Israel: peradventure he will save thy life.

1Ki.20:32 So they girded sackcloth on their loins, and put ropes on their heads, and came to the king of Israel, and said, Thy servant Benhadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, Is he yet alive? he is my brother.

1Ki.20:33 Now the men did diligently observe whether any thing would come from him, and did hastily catch it: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

1Ki.20:34 And Ben-hadad said unto him, The cities, which my father took from thy father, I will restore; and thou shalt make streets for thee in Damascus, as my father made in Samaria. Then said Ahab, I will send thee away with this covenant. So he made a covenant with him, and sent him away.

1Ki.20:35 And a certain man of the sons of the prophets said unto his neighbor in the word of the LORD, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man refused to smite him.

1Ki.20:36 Now the men did diligently observe whether any thing would come from him, and did hastily catch it: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

1Ki.20:37 Then he found another man, and said, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man smote him, so that in smiting he wounded him.

1Ki.20:38 So the prophet departed, and waited for the king by the way, and disguised himself with ashes upon his face.
1Ki.20:39 And as the king passed by, he cried unto the king: and he said, Thy servant went out into
the midst of the battle; and, behold, a man turned aside, and brought a man unto me, and
said, Keep this man: if by any means he be missing, then shall thy life be for his life, or else
thou shalt pay a talent of silver.

1Ki.20:40 And as thy servant was busy here and there, he was gone. And the king of Israel said unto
him, So shall thy judgment be; thyself hast decided it.

1Ki.20:41 And he hasted, and took the ashes away from his face; and the king of Israel discerned
him that he was of the prophets.

1Ki.20:42 And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a
man whom I appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy
people for his people.

1Ki.20:43 And the king of Israel went to his house heavy and displeased, and came to Samaria.

1Ki.21:1 And it came to pass after these things, that Naboth the Jezreelite had a vineyard, which
was in Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab king of Samaria.

1Ki.21:2 And Ahab spake unto Naboth, saying, Give me thy vineyard, that I may have it for a garden
of herbs, because it is near unto my house: and I will give thee for it a better vineyard than
it; or, if it seem good to thee, I will give thee the worth of it in money.

1Ki.21:3 And Naboth said to Ahab, The LORD forbid it me, that I should give the inheritance of my
fathers unto thee.

1Ki.21:4 And Ahab came into his house heavy and displeased because of the word which Naboth
the Jezreelite had spoken to him: for he had said, I will not give thee the inheritance of my
fathers. And he laid him down upon his bed, and turned away his face, and would eat no
bread.

1Ki.21:5 But Jezebel his wife came to him, and said unto him, Why is thy spirit so sad, that thou
eat no bread?

1Ki.21:6 And he said unto her, Because I spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and said unto him, Give
me thy vineyard for money; or else, if it please thee, I will give thee another vineyard for it:
and he answered, I will not give thee my vineyard.

1Ki.21:7 And Jezebel his wife said unto him, Dost thou now govern the kingdom of Israel? arise,
and eat bread, and let thine heart be merry: I will give thee the vineyard of Naboth the
Jezreelite.

1Ki.21:8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's name, and sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters
unto the elders and to the nobles that were in his city, dwelling with Naboth.
1Ki.21:9 And she wrote in the letters, saying, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth on high among the people:

1Ki.21:10 And set two men, sons of Belial, before him, to bear witness against him, saying, Thou didst blaspheme God and the king. And then carry him out, and stone him, that he may die.

1Ki.21:11 And the men of his city, even the elders and the nobles who were the inhabitants in his city, did as Jezebel had sent unto them, and as it was written in the letters which she had sent unto them.

1Ki.21:12 They proclaimed a fast, and set Naboth on high among the people.

1Ki.21:13 And there came in two men, children of Belial, and sat before him: and the men of Belial witnessed against him, even against Naboth, in the presence of the people, saying, Naboth did blaspheme God and the king. Then they carried him forth out of the city, and stoned him with stones, that he died.

1Ki.21:14 Then they sent to Jezebel, saying, Naboth is stoned, and is dead.

1Ki.21:15 And it came to pass, when Jezebel heard that Naboth was stoned, and was dead, that Jezebel said to Ahab, Arise, take possession of the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, which he refused to give thee for money: for Naboth is not alive, but dead.

1Ki.21:16 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard that Naboth was dead, that Ahab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, to take possession of it.

1Ki.21:17 And the word of the LORD came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

1Ki.21:18 Arise, go down to meet Ahab king of Israel, which is in Samaria: behold, he is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither he is gone down to possess it.

1Ki.21:19 And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

1Ki.21:20 And Ahab said to Elijah, Hast thou found me, O mine enemy? And he answered, I have found thee: because thou hast sold thyself to work evil in the sight of the LORD.
1Ki.21:21 Behold, I will bring evil upon thee, and will take away thy posterity, and will cut off from Ahab him that pisseth against the wall, and him that is shut up and left in Israel, and will make thine house like the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah, for the provocation wherewith thou hast provoked me to anger, and made Israel to sin.

1Ki.21:22 And of Jezebel also spake the LORD, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel.

1Ki.21:23 And he did very abominably in following idols, according to all things as did the Amorites, whom the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.

1Ki.21:24 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

1Ki.21:25 Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat.

1Ki.21:26 And of Jezebel also spake the LORD, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel.

1Ki.21:27 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

1Ki.21:28 And the word of the LORD came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

1Ki.21:29 Seest thou how Ahab humbleth himself before me? because he humbleth himself before me, I will not bring the evil in his days: but in his son's days will I bring the evil upon his house.
And they continued three years without war between Syria and Israel.

And it came to pass in the third year, that Jehoshaphat the king of Judah came down to the king of Israel.

And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is ours, and we be still, and take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria?

And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle to Ramothgilead? And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I am as thou art, my people as thy people, my horses as thy horses.

And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, at the word of the LORD to day.

And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, at the word of the LORD to day.

Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king.

And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, at the word of the LORD to day.

Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king.
1Ki.22:8 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man, Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom we may enquire of the LORD: but I hate him; for he doth not prophesy good concerning me, but evil. And Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king say so.

1Ki.22:9 Then the king of Israel called an officer, and said, Hasten hither Micaiah the son of Imlah.

1Ki.22:10 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his throne, having put on their robes, in a void place in the entrance of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them.

1Ki.22:11 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns of iron: and he said, Thus saith the LORD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed them.

1Ki.22:12 And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to Ramothgilead, and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver it into the king's hand.

1Ki.22:13 And the messenger that was gone to call Micaiah spake unto him, saying, Behold now, the words of the prophets declare good unto the king with one mouth: let thy word, I pray thee, be like the word of one of them, and speak that which is good.

1Ki.22:14 And Micaiah said, As the LORD liveth, what the LORD saith unto me, that will I speak.

1Ki.22:15 So he came to the king. And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall we forbear? And he answered him, Go, and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king.

1Ki.22:16 And the king said unto him, How many times shall I adjure thee that thou tell me nothing but that which is true in the name of the LORD?

1Ki.22:17 And he said, I saw all Israel scattered upon the hills, as sheep that have not a shepherd: and the LORD said, These have no master: let them return every man to his house in peace.

1Ki.22:18 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would prophesy no good concerning me, but evil?
And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left.

And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.

And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will persuade him.

And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also: go forth, and do so.

Now therefore, behold, the LORD hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these thy prophets, and the LORD hath spoken evil concerning thee.

But Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah went near, and smote Micaiah on the cheek, and said, Which way went the Spirit of the LORD from me to speak unto thee?

And Micaiah said, Behold, thou shalt see in that day, when thou shalt go into an inner chamber to hide thyself.

And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to Ramothgilead.

And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, I will disguise myself, and enter into the battle; but put thou on thy robes. And the king of Israel disguised himself, and went into the battle.
1Ki.22:31 But the king of Syria commanded his thirty and two captains that had rule over his chariots, saying, Fight neither with small nor great, save only with the king of Israel.

1Ki.22:32 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, Surely it is the king of Israel. And they turned aside to fight against him: and Jehoshaphat cried out.

1Ki.22:33 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was not the king of Israel, that they turned back from pursuing him.

1Ki.22:34 And a certain man drew a bow at a venture, and smote the king of Israel between the joints of the harness: wherefore he said unto the driver of his chariot, Turn thine hand, and carry me out of the host; for I am wounded.

1Ki.22:35 And the battle increased that day: and the king was stayed up in his chariot against the Syrians, and died at even: and the blood ran out of the wound into the midst of the chariot.

1Ki.22:36 And there went a proclamation throughout the host about the going down of the sun, saying, Every man to his city, and every man to his own country.

1Ki.22:37 So the king died, and was brought to Samaria; and they buried the king in Samaria.

1Ki.22:38 And one washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria; and the dogs licked up his blood; and they washed his armor; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake.

1Ki.22:39 Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, and all that he did, and the ivory house which he made, and all the cities that he built, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

1Ki.22:40 So Ahab slept with his fathers; and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

1Ki.22:41 And Jehoshaphat the son of Asa began to reign over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab king of Israel.

1Ki.22:42 Jehoshaphat was thirty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.
1Ki.22:43 And he walked in all the ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside from it, doing that which was right in the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless the high places were not taken away; for the people offered and burnt incense yet in the high places.

1Ki.22:44 And Jehoshaphat made peace with the king of Israel.

1Ki.22:45 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, and his might that he showed, and how he warred, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

1Ki.22:46 And the remnant of the sodomites, which remained in the days of his father Asa, he took out of the land.

1Ki.22:47 There was then no king in Edom: a deputy was king.

1Ki.22:48 Jehoshaphat made ships of Tharshish to go to Ophir for gold: but they went not; for the ships were broken at Eziongeber.

1Ki.22:49 Then said Ahaziah the son of Ahab unto Jehoshaphat, Let my servants go with thy servants in the ships. But Jehoshaphat would not.

1Ki.22:50 And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his father: and Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

1Ki.22:51 Ahaziah the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years over Israel.

1Ki.22:52 And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of his father, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin:

2Ki.1:1 Then Moab rebelled against Israel after the death of Ahab.

2Ki.1:2 And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that was in Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease.

2Ki.1:3 But the angel of the LORD said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the messengers of the king of Samaria, and say unto them, Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, that ye go to enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron?
2Ki.1:4 Now therefore thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. And Elijah departed.

2Ki.1:5 And when the messengers turned back unto him, he said unto them, Why are ye now turned back?

2Ki.1:6 And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, that thou sendest to enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

2Ki.1:7 Then the king sent unto him a captain of fifty with his fifty. And he went up to him: and, behold, he sat on the top of an hill. And he spake unto him, Thou man of God, the king hath said, Come down.

2Ki.1:8 And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I be a man of God, let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

2Ki.1:9 Again also he sent unto him another captain of fifty with his fifty. And he answered and said unto him, O man of God, thus hath the king said, Come down quickly.

2Ki.1:10 And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I be a man of God, then let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

2Ki.1:11 Again also he sent unto him another captain of fifty with his fifty. And he answered and said unto him, O man of God, thus hath the king said, Come down quickly.

2Ki.1:12 And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I be a man of God, let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.
2Ki.1:13 And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty. And the third captain of fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto him, O man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty thy servants, be precious in thy sight.

2Ki.1:14 Behold, there came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the former fifties with their fifties: therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight.

2Ki.1:15 And the angel of the LORD said unto Elijah, Go down with him: be not afraid of him. And he arose, and went down with him unto the king.

2Ki.1:16 And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers to enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, is it not because there is no God in Israel to enquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

2Ki.1:17 So he died according to the word of the LORD which Elijah had spoken. And Jehoram reigned in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because he had no son.

2Ki.1:18 Now the rest of the acts of Ahaziah which he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

2Ki.2:1 And it came to pass, when the LORD would take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal.

2Ki.2:2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, I pray thee; for the LORD hath sent me to Bethel. And Elisha said unto him, As the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they went down to Bethel.

2Ki.2:3 And the sons of the prophets that were at Bethel came forth to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the LORD will take away thy master from thy head to day? And he said, Yea, I know it; hold ye your peace.
2Ki.2:4 And Elijah said unto him, Elisha, tarry here, I pray thee; for the LORD hath sent me to Jericho. And he said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they came to Jericho.

kai eipen hliou pro Vel isai a kaqou dh entau ga ti kuriov Vapist al ken me eiVier icw kai eipen el isai zh kuriov Vka iz h yuch sou ei egka tal ei y w s e kai h lqon eiVier icw

2Ki.2:5 And the sons of the prophets that were at Jericho came to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the LORD will take away thy master from thy head to day? And he answered, Yea, I know it; hold ye your peace.

kai hggisan an oi uioi twn pro fhtw oi en iericw pro Vel isai a kai eipan pro Vauton e iegnw Voti shmeron i lambanei kuriov Vton kurion sou epanwqen th Vkef al h Vso u kai eipen kai ge egw egnwn siwpate

2Ki.2:6 And Elijah said unto him, Tarry, I pray thee, here; for the LORD hath sent me to Jordan. And he said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And they two went on.

kai eipen autw hliou kaqou dh wde oti kuriov Vapist al ken me ew Vtou iordanou kai eipen el isai zh kuriov Vka iz h yuch sou ei egka tal ei y w s e kai eporeuqhsan amf oteroi

2Ki.2:7 And fifty men of the sons of the prophets went, and stood to view afar off: and they two stood by Jordan.

kai penthkonta andreVuioi twn pro fhtwn kai esthsan en enantiaV Vmakroqen kai amf oteroi esthsan epi t ou iordanou

2Ki.2:8 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it together, and smote the waters, and they were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground.

kai el aben hliou tihn mhlt wthn autou kai eilhsen kai epataxen to udwr kai dihreghq to udwr enga kai enqha kai diebhsan amf oteroi en er hmw

2Ki.2:9 And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me.

kai egeneto en tw diabhnai autou Vka hiou eipen pro Vel isai a aithsai ti polisw soi prin h anal hmf qhna me apo sou kai eipen el isai a genhqhtw dh dipla en pneumat soi ep e me

2Ki.2:10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing; nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so.

kai eipen hliou esklhrunaV tou aithsasqai ean idhV me analambanomen apo sou kai estaisoi outwV Vka ean mnh ou mh genhtai

2Ki.2:11 And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.

kai egeneto autwV poreuomenwn eporeuonto ka el al ou na kai doun ar ma puro Vka iippoi puro Vkai dies tel an ana meson amf oterwn kai anel hmf qh hliou en sussel smw w Vel Vton our anon

2Ki.2:12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two pieces.

kai eil isai a ewra kai eboa pater pater ar ma is arahl kai ipeue Vautou kai ouk eiden auton eti kai epel abeto twm imatiw an autou kai dier hxen auta eivduo rhgmata

2Ki.2:13 He took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and went back, and stood by the bank of Jordan;

kai uywsen thn mhlt wthn hliou h epes en epanwqen el isai a kai epestrey en el isai a kai esthe epi tou cell ou Vtou iordanou

2Ki.2:14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, Where is the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over.
2Ki.2:15 And when the sons of the prophets which were to view at Jericho saw him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the ground before him.

2Ki.2:16 And they said unto him, Behold now, there be with thy servants fifty strong men; let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master: lest peradventure the Spirit of the LORD hath taken him up, and cast him upon some mountain, or into some valley. And he said, Ye shall not send.

2Ki.2:17 And when they urged him till he was ashamed, he said, Send. They sent therefore fifty men; and they sought three days, but found him not.

2Ki.2:18 And when they came again to him, (for he tarried at Jericho,) he said unto them, Did I not say unto you, Go not?

2Ki.2:19 And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city is pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water is naught, and the ground barren.

2Ki.2:20 And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And they brought it to him.

2Ki.2:21 And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren land.

2Ki.2:22 So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha which he spake.

2Ki.2:23 And he went up from thence unto Bethel: and as he was going up by the way, there came forth little children out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; go up, thou bald head.

2Ki.2:24 And he turned back, and looked on them, and cursed them in the name of the LORD. And there came forth two she bears out of the wood, and tare forty and two children of them.

2Ki.2:25 And he went from thence to mount Carmel, and from thence he returned to Samaria.

2Ki.3:1 Now Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.
And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his mother: for he put away the image of Baal that his father had made.

Nevertheless he cleaved unto the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

And Mesha king of Moab was a sheepmaster, and rendered unto the king of Israel an hundred thousand lambs, and an hundred thousand rams, with the wool.

But it came to pass, when Ahab was dead, that the king of Moab rebelled against the king of Israel.

And king Jehoram went out of Samaria the same time, and numbered all Israel.

And he went and sent to Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, saying, The king of Moab hath rebelled against me: wilt thou go with me against Moab to battle? And he said, I will go up: I am as thou art, my people as thy people, and my horses as thy horses.

So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and they fetched a compass of seven days’ journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that followed them.

And the king of Israel said, Alas! that the LORD hath called these three kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab!

And Jehoshaphat said, Alas! that the LORD hath called these three kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab!

But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may enquire of the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel’s servants answered and said, Here is Elisha the son of Shaphat, which poured water on the hands of Elijah.

And the king of Israel said, Alas! that the LORD hath called these three kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab!

But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may enquire of the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel’s servants answered and said, Here is Elisha the son of Shaphat, which poured water on the hands of Elijah.

And the king of Israel said unto Elisha, What have I to do with thee? get thee to the prophets of thy father, and to the prophets of thy mother. And the king of Israel said unto him, Nay: for the LORD hath called these three kings together, to deliver them into the hand of Moab.
And Elisha said, As the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, surely, were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee, nor see thee.

And he said, Thus saith the LORD, Make this valley full of ditches. For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts. And this is but a light thing in the sight of the LORD: he will deliver the Moabites also into your hand. And ye shall smite every fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell every good tree, and stop all wells of water, and mar every good piece of land with stones. And this valley full of ditches. And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water. And when all the Moabites heard that the kings were come up to fight against them, they gathered all that were able to put on armor, and upward, and stood in the border. And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shine upon the water, and the Moabites saw the water on the other side as red as blood: And they said, This is blood: the kings are surely slain, and they have smitten one another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil. And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and smote the Moabites, so that they fled before them: but they went forward smiting the Moabites, even in their country. And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about it, and smote it.
2Ki.3:26 And when the king of Moab saw that the battle was too sore for him, he took with him seven hundred men that drew swords, to break through even unto the king of Edom: but they could not.

2Ki.3:27 Then he took his eldest son that should have reigned in his stead, and offered him for a burnt offering upon the wall. And there was great indignation against Israel: and they departed from him, and returned to their own land.

2Ki.4:1 Now there cried a certain woman of the wives of the sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant my husband is dead; and thou knowest that thy servant did fear the LORD: and the creditor is come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen.

2Ki.4:2 And Elisha said unto her, What shall I do for thee? tell me, what hast thou in the house?

2Ki.4:3 Then he said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbors, even empty vessels; borrow not a few.

2Ki.4:4 And when thou art come in, thou shalt shut the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt pour out into all those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which is full.

2Ki.4:5 So she went from him, and shut the door upon her and upon her sons, who brought the vessels to her; and she poured out.

2Ki.4:6 And it came to pass, when the vessels were full, that she said unto her son, Bring me yet a vessel. And he said unto her, There is not a vessel more. And the oil stayed.

2Ki.4:7 Then she came and told the man of God. And he said, Go, sell the oil, and pay thy debt, and live thou and thy children of the rest.

2Ki.4:8 And it fell on a day, that Elisha passed to Shunem, where was a great woman; and she constrained him to eat bread. And so it was, that as oft as he passed by, he thither to eat bread.
And she said unto her husband, Behold now, I perceive that this is an holy man of God, which passeth by us continually.

Let us make a little chamber, I pray thee, on the wall; and let us set for him there a bed, and a table, and a stool, and a candlestick: and it shall be, when he cometh to us, that he shall turn in thither.

And it fell on a day, that he came thither, and he turned into the chamber, and lay there.

And he said unto him, Say now unto her, Behold, thou hast been careful for us with all this care; what is to be done for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for to the king, or to the captain of the host? And she answered, I dwell among mine own people.

And he said, What then is to be done for her? And Gehazi answered, Verily she hath no child, and her husband is old.

And he said unto her, Call this Shunammite. And when he had called her, she stood before him.

And he said unto him, Nay, my lord, thou man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid.

And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that season that Elisha had said unto her, according to the time of life.

And when the child was grown, it fell on a day, that he went out to his father to the reapers.

And he said unto his father, My head, my head. And he said to a lad, Carry him to his mother.

And when he had taken him, and brought him to his mother, he sat on her knees till noon, and then died.

And she went up, and laid him on the bed of the man of God, and shut the door upon him, and went out.
And she called unto her husband, and said, Send me, I pray thee, one of the young men, and one of the asses, that I may run to the man of God, and come again.

And he said, Wherefore wilt thou go to him to day? it is neither new moon, nor sabbath. And she said, It shall be well.

Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; slack not thy riding for me, except I bid thee.

So she went and came unto the man of God to mount Carmel. And it came to pass, when the man of God saw her afar off, that he said to Gehazi his servant, Behold, yonder is that Shunammite:

Run now, I pray thee, to meet her, and say unto her, Is it well with thee? is it well with thy husband? is it well with the child? And she answered, It is well:

So she said, Did I desire a son of my lord? did I not say, Do not deceive me?

Then he said to Gehazi, Gird up thy loins, and take my staff in thine hand, and go thy way: if thou meet any man, salute him not; and if any salute thee, answer him not again: and lay my staff upon the face of the child.

The mother of the child said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And he arose, and followed her.

He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed unto the LORD.

And when Elisha was come into the house, behold, the child was dead, and laid upon his bed.

He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed unto the LORD.
And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of the child waxed warm.

Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.

And he called Gehazi, and said, Call this Shunammite. So he called her. And when she was come in unto him, he said, Take up thy son.

And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and there was a dearth in the land; and the sons of the prophets were sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets.

And one went out into the field to gather herbs, and found a wild vine, and gathered thereof wild gourds his lap full, and came and shred them into the pot of pottage: for they knew them not.

So they poured out for the men to eat. And it came to pass, as they were eating of the pottage, that they cried out, and said, O thou man of God, there is death in the pot. And they could not eat thereof.

But he said, Then bring meal. And he cast it into the pot; and he said, Pour out for the people, that they may eat. And there was no harm in the pot.

And there came a man from Baalshalisha, and brought the man of God bread of the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give unto the people, that they may eat.

And his servitor said, What, should I set this before an hundred men? He said again, Give the people, that they may eat: for thus saith the LORD, They shall eat, and shall leave thereof.
2Ki.4:44 So he set it before them, and they did eat, and left thereof, according to the word of the LORD.

2Ki.5:1 Now Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, was a great man with his master, and honorable, because by him the LORD had given deliverance unto Syria: he was also a mighty man in valor, but he was a leper.

2Ki.5:2 And the Syrians had gone out by companies, and had brought away captive out of the land of Israel a little maid; and she waited on Naaman's wife.

2Ki.5:3 And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

2Ki.5:4 And one went in, and told his lord, saying, Thus and thus said the maid that is of the land of Israel.

2Ki.5:5 And the king of Syria said, Go to, go, and I will send a letter unto the king of Israel. And he departed, and took with him ten talents of silver, and six thousand pieces of gold, and ten changes of raiment.

2Ki.5:6 And he brought the letter to the king of Israel, saying, Now when this letter is come unto thee, behold, I have therewith sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayest recover him of his leprosy.

2Ki.5:7 And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent his clothes, and said, Am I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me.

2Ki.5:8 And it was so, when Elisha the man of God had heard that the man of Israel had read the letter, that he rent his clothes, and said, Am I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me.

2Ki.5:9 So Naaman came with his horses and with his chariot, and stood at the door of the house of Elisha.

2Ki.5:10 And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, saying, Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be clean.
2Ki.5:11 But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought, He will surely come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his God, and strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper.

2Ki.5:12 Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he turned and went away in a rage.

2Ki.5:13 And his servants came near, and spake unto him, and said, My father, if the prophet had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not have done it? how much rather then, when he saith to thee, Wash, and be clean?

2Ki.5:14 Then went he down, and dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according to the saying of the man of God: and his flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little child, and he was clean.

2Ki.5:15 And he returned to the man of God, he and all his company, and came, and stood before him: and he said, Behold, now I know that there is no God in all the earth, but in Israel: now therefore, I pray thee, take a blessing of thy servant.

2Ki.5:16 But he said, As the LORD liveth, before whom I stand, I will receive none. And he urged him to take it; but he refused.

2Ki.5:17 And Naaman said, Shall there not then, I pray thee, be given to thy servant two mules' burden of earth? for thy servant will henceforth offer neither burnt offering nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto the LORD.

2Ki.5:18 In this thing the LORD pardon thy servant, that when my master goeth into the house of Rimmon to worship there, and he leaneth on my hand, and I bow myself in the house of Rimmon: when I bow down myself in the house of Rimmon, the LORD pardon thy servant in this thing.

2Ki.5:19 And he said unto him, Go in peace. So he departed from him a little way.

2Ki.5:20 But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Behold, my master hath spared Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands that which he brought: but, as the LORD liveth, I will run after him, and take somewhat of him.
2Ki.5:21 So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman saw him running after him, he lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said, Is all well?

2Ki.5:22 And he said, All is well. My master hath sent me, saying, Behold, even now there be come to me from mount Ephraim two young men of the sons of the prophets: give them, I pray thee, a talent of silver, and two changes of garments.

2Ki.5:23 And Naaman said, Be content, take two talents. And he urged him, and bound two talents of silver in two bags, with two changes of garments, and laid them upon two of his servants; and they bare them before him.

2Ki.5:24 And when he came to the tower, he took them from their hand, and bestowed them in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed.

2Ki.5:25 But he went in, and stood before his master. And Elisha said unto him, Whence comest thou, Gehazi? And he said, Thy servant went no whither.

2Ki.5:26 And he said unto him, Went not mine heart with thee, when the man turned again from his chariot to meet thee? Is it a time to receive money, and to receive garments, and oliveyards, and vineyards, and sheep, and oxen, and menservants, and maidservants?

2Ki.6:1 And the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the place where we dwell with thee is too strait for us.

2Ki.6:2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan, and take thence every man a beam, and let us make us a place there, where we may dwell. And he answered, Go ye.

2Ki.6:3 And one said, Be content, I pray thee, and go with thy servants. And he answered, I will go. So he went with them. And when they came to Jordan, they cut down wood.

2Ki.6:4 But as one was felling a beam, the axe head fell into the water: and he cried, and said, Alas, master! for it was borrowed.
And the man of God said, Where fell it? And he showed him the place. And he cut down a stick, and cast it in thither; and the iron did swim.

Therefore said he, Take it up to thee. And he put out his hand, and took it.

Then the king of Syria warred against Israel, and took counsel with his servants, saying, In such and such a place shall be my camp.

Therefore said he, Take it up to thee. And he put out his hand, and took it.

And the king of Syria warred against Israel, and took counsel with his servants, saying, In such and such a place shall be my camp.

And the king of Israel sent to the place which the man of God told him and warned him of, and saved himself there, not once nor twice.

Therefore the heart of the king of Syria was sore troubled for this thing; and he called his servants, and said unto them, Will ye not show me which of us is for the king of Israel?

And one of his servants said, None, my lord, O king: but Elisha, the prophet that is in Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words that thou speakest in thy bedchamber.

And he said, Go and spy where he is, that I may send and fetch him. And it was told him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothan.

And he answered, Fear not: for they that be with us are more than they that be with them.

And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the LORD opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.

Therefore sent he thither horses, and chariots, and a great host: and they came by night, and compassed the city about.

And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we do?

And he answered, Fear not: for they that be with us are more than they be with them.
2Ki.6:18 And when they came down to him, Elisha prayed unto the LORD, and said, Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness. And he smote them with blindness according to the word of Elisha.

2Ki.6:19 And Elisha said unto them, This is not the way, neither is this the city: follow me, and I will bring you to the man whom ye seek. But he led them to Samaria.

2Ki.6:20 And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha said, LORD, open the eyes of these men, that they may see. And the LORD opened their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, they were in the midst of Samaria.

2Ki.6:21 And the king of Israel said unto Elisha, when he saw them, My father, shall I smite them? shall I smite them?

2Ki.6:22 And he answered, Thou shalt not smite them: wouldest thou smite those whom thou hast taken captive with thy sword and with thy bow? set bread and water before them, that they may eat and drink, and go to their master.

2Ki.6:23 And he prepared great provision for them: and when they had eaten and drunk, he sent them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel.

2Ki.6:24 And it came to pass after this, that Benhadad king of Syria gathered all his host, and went up, and besieged Samaria.

2Ki.6:25 And there was a great famine in Samaria: and, behold, they besieged it, until an ass's head was sold for fourscore pieces of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five pieces of silver.

2Ki.6:26 And as the king of Israel was passing by upon the wall, there cried a woman unto him, saying, Help, my lord, O king.

2Ki.6:27 And he said, If the LORD do not help thee, whence shall I help thee? out of the barnfloor, or out of the winepress?

2Ki.6:28 And the king said unto her, What aileth thee? And she answered, This woman said unto me, Give thy son, that we may eat him to day, and we will eat my son to morrow.
2Ki.6:29 So we boiled my son, and did eat him: and I said unto her on the next day, Give thy son, that we may eat him; and she hath hid her son.

2Ki.6:30 And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, he had sackcloth within upon his flesh.

2Ki.6:31 Then he said, God do so and more also to me, if the head of Elisha the son of Shaphat shall stand on this day.

2Ki.6:32 But Elisha sat in his house, and the elders sat with him; and the king sent a man from before him: but ere the messenger came to him, he said to the elders, See ye this son of a murderer hath sent to take away mine head? look, when the messenger cometh, shut the door, and hold him fast at the door: is not the sound of his master's feet behind him?

2Ki.6:33 And while he yet talked with them, behold, the messenger came down unto him: and he said, Behold, this evil is of the LORD; what should I wait for the LORD any longer?

2Ki.7:1 Then Elisha said, Hear ye the word of the LORD; Thus saith the LORD, To morrow about this time shall a measure of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria.

2Ki.7:2 Then a lord on whose hand the king leaned answered the man of God, and said, Behold, if the LORD would make windows in heaven, might this thing be? And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.

2Ki.7:3 And there were four leprous men at the entering in of the gate: and they said one to another, Why sit we here until we die?

2Ki.7:4 If we say, We will enter into the city, then the famine is in the city, and we shall die there: and if we sit still here, we die also. Now therefore come, and let us fall unto the host of the Syrians: if they save us alive, we shall live; and if they kill us, we shall but die.
2Ki.7:5 And they rose up in the twilight, to go unto the camp of the Syrians: and when they were come to the uttermost part of the camp of Syria, behold, there was no man there.

kai anesthsan en tw skotei eiselqen eiVtnh parembolh n suriaVka i idou ouk estin anhrh ekei

2Ki.7:6 For the LORD had made the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and a noise of horses, even the noise of a great host: and they said one to another, Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites, and the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us.

kai kurioV akousthn epoihsen thn parembolhn suriaVfwnhn armatovkaifwtnh ippou kaifwtnh
dunamewVmegahVkai eipen anhrh proV ton adelFon autou nun emisqwsato ef 'hmaVbasileuVisrah

touVbasileuVtan cttaionv kai touVbasileuVaiguptoutouelqen ef 'hmaV

2Ki.7:7 Wherefore they arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and their horses, and their asses, even the camp as it was, and fled for their life.

kai anesthsan kai apedrasan en tw skotei kai ekkatelipantaVskhnaVaultwn kai touVippouV
autwn kai touVonouVaultwn eth parembolh wVestin kai eipou proVtnh yuchn eautwn

2Ki.7:8 And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid it; and came again, and entered into another tent, and carried thence also, and went and hid it.

kai eishlqon ouileprooutoi ewVmerouvVthVparembolhVkaieishlqon elVsikhnnh mian kai efaagon
kai epiou kai hran ekeigen argurion kai crusion kai imatismon kai eipou euqhsan kai epeestreyan
kai eishlqon elVsikhnnh allVnh kai elabon ekeigen kai epou euqhsan kai katekruyan

2Ki.7:9 Then they said one to another, We do not well: this day is a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace: if we tarry till the morning light, some mischief will come upon us: now therefore come, that we may go and tell the king's household.

kai eipen anhrh proVton plhsion autou ouc outwWhmeiVpoioumon hmera auth hmera euaggeliaV
estin kai hmeiVswpwm kai menomen ewVf wtoVtou prwi kai eurhso men anomian kai nun deuro kai
eiselqwn kai anaggeilwmen elVtou oikon tou basilewV

2Ki.7:10 So they came and called unto the porter of the city: and they told them, saying, We came to the camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there was no man there, neither voice of man, but horses tied, and asses tied, and the tents as they were.

kai eishlqon kai ebohsan proVtn pulhn thVpoleVwVkaianhgeilian autoVlei VegtoneiVh suriaVgomen elV
thn parembolh n suriaVka i idou ouk estin ekei anhrh kai fwnh anqrwpoulhei eiVn h ippoVvedemenov
kai onoVkaiaiskhnaualtwVvesin

2Ki.7:11 And he called the porters: and they told it to the king's house within.

kai ebohsan oiqwrsrodiai anhgeilian eiVton oikon tou basilewVesin

2Ki.7:12 And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now show you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we be hungry; therefore are they gone out of the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying, When they come out of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get into the city.

kai anesthsan basileuVnuktoVkaieipen proVtouVpidaVaultou anaggelwdhumin a epioshsen hmin
suriaegwssanotipeinwmenhmeiVkaiehiqlanekthVparembolhVkaiekrubhsanentwanagrw
legeontevetiexcelouontaiekthVpoleVwVkaisullhmyomegaautouVwntakai eilVtnhpolin
elseioulosomega

2Ki.7:13 And one of his servants answered and said, Let some take, I pray thee, five of the horses that remain, which are left in the city, (behold, they are as all the multitude of Israel that are left in it: behold, I say, they are even as all the multitude of the Israelites that are consumed;) and let us send and see.
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2Ki.7:14 They took therefore two chariot horses; and the king sent after the host of the Syrians, saying, Go and see.

2Ki.7:15 And they went after them unto Jordan: and, lo, all the way was full of garments and vessels, which the Syrians had cast away in their haste. And the messengers returned, and told the king.

2Ki.7:16 And the people went out, and spoiled the tents of the Syrians. So a measure of fine flour was sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, according to the word of the LORD.

2Ki.7:17 And the king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the charge of the gate: and the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake when the king came down to him.

2Ki.7:18 And it came to pass as the man of God had spoken to the king, saying, Two measures of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall be to morrow about this time in the gate of Samaria:

And that lord answered the man of God, and said, Now, behold, if the LORD should make windows in heaven, might such a thing be? And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.

2Ki.7:20 And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died.

2Ki.8:1 Then spake Elisha unto the woman, whose son he had restored to life, saying, Arise, and go thou and thine household, and sojourn wheresoever thou canst sojourn: for the LORD hath called for a famine; and it shall also come upon the land seven years.

2Ki.8:2 And the woman arose, and did after the saying of the man of God: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land.

2Ki.8:3 And it came to pass at the seven years' end, that the woman returned out of the land of the Philistines: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land.
2Ki.8:4 And the king talked with Gehazi the servant of the man of God, saying, Tell me, I pray thee, all the great things that Elisha hath done.

2Ki.8:5 And it came to pass, as he was telling the king how he had restored a dead body to life, that, behold, the woman, whose son he had restored to life, cried to the king for her house and for her land. And Gehazi said, My lord, O king, this is the woman, and this is her son, whom Elisha restored to life.

2Ki.8:6 And when the king asked the woman, she told him. So the king appointed unto her a certain officer, saying, Restore all that was hers, and all the fruits of the field since the day that she left the land, even until now.

2Ki.8:7 And Elisha came to Damascus; and Benhadad the king of Syria was sick; and it was told him, saying, The man of God is come hither.

2Ki.8:8 And the king said unto Hazael, Take a present in thine hand, and go, meet the man of God, and enquire of the LORD by him, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

2Ki.8:9 So Hazael went to meet him, and took a present with him, even of every good thing of Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and stood before him, and said, Thy son Benhadad king of Syria hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

2Ki.8:10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

2Ki.8:11 And he settled his countenance stedfastly, until he was ashamed: and the man of God wept.

2Ki.8:12 And Hazael said, But what, is thy servant a dog, that he should do this great thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou shalt be king over Syria.
2Ki.8:14 So he departed from Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him, What said Elisha to thee? And he answered, He told me that thou shouldest surely recover.

2Ki.8:15 And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped it in water, and spread it on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

2Ki.8:16 And in the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat being then king of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign.

2Ki.8:17 Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign; and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem.

2Ki.8:18 And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did evil in the sight of the LORD.

2Ki.8:19 Yet the LORD would not destroy Judah for David his servant’s sake, as he promised him to give him alway a light, and to his children.

2Ki.8:20 In his days Edom revolted from under the hand of Judah, and made a king over themselves.

2Ki.8:21 Yet Edom revolted from under the hand of Judah unto this day. Then Libnah revolted at the same time.

2Ki.8:22 So Joram went over to Zair, and all the chariots with him: and he rose by night, and smote the Edomites which compassed him about, and the captains of the chariots: and the people fled into their tents.

2Ki.8:23 And the rest of the acts of Joram, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.8:24 And Joram slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: and Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.8:25 In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.

2Ki.8:26 Two and twenty years old was Ahaziah when he began to reign; and he reigned one year in Jerusalem. And his mother’s name was Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.
2Ki.8:27 And he walked in the way of the house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the LORD, as did the house of Ahab: for he was the son in law of the house of Ahab.

2Ki.8:28 And he went with Joram the son of Ahab to the war against Hazael king of Syria in Ramothgilead; and the Syrians wounded Joram.

2Ki.8:29 And king Joram went back to be healed in Jezreel of the wounds which the Syrians had given him at Ramah, when he fought against Hazaël king of Syria. And Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah went down to see Joram the son of Ahab in Jezreel, because he was sick.

2Ki.9:1 And Elisha the prophet called one of the children of the prophets, and said unto him, Gird up thy loins, and take this box of oil in thine hand, and go to Ramothgilead:

2Ki.9:2 And when thou comest thither, look out there Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi, and go in, and make him arise up from among his brethren, and carry him to an inner chamber;

2Ki.9:3 Then take the box of oil, and pour it on his head, and say, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, I have anointed thee king over the people of the LORD, even over Israel.

2Ki.9:4 So the young man, even the young man the prophet, went to Ramothgilead.

2Ki.9:5 And when he came, behold, the captains of the host were sitting; and he said, I have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain.

2Ki.9:6 And he arose, and went into the house; and he poured the oil on his head, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, I have anointed thee king over the people of the LORD, even over Israel.

2Ki.9:7 And thou shalt smite the house of Ahab thy master, that I may avenge the blood of my servants the prophets, and the blood of all the servants of the LORD, at the hand of Jezebel.

2Ki.9:8 For the whole house of Ahab shall perish: and I will cut off from Ahab him that pisseth against the wall, and him that is shut up and left in Israel:
2Ki.9:9 And I will make the house of Ahab like the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah:

kai dws w ton oikon acaab wVton oikon ieroboam uiou nabat kai wVton oikon baasa uiou acia

2Ki.9:10 And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and there shall be none to bury her. And he opened the door, and fled.

kai thn iezabel kataf agontai oikuneVth meridi izrael kai ouk estin o qaptwn kai hnoixen thn quran kai ef ugen

2Ki.9:11 Then Jehu came forth to the servants of his lord: and one said unto him, Is all well? wherefore came this mad fellow to thee? And he said unto them, Ye know the man, and his communication.

kai iou exhlqen proVtoV VpaidsVto kuriou autou kai eipon autw ei eir hnh ti oti eishl qen o epil hmptov VoutovproVSe kai eipen autoV Vumei Voida te ton andra kai thn adol escian autou

2Ki.9:12 And they said, It is false; tell us now. And he said, Thus and thus spake he to me, saying, Thus saith the LORD, I have anointed thee king over Israel.

kai eipon adikon apage giel on dh hmin kai eipen iou proVautou VoutovWKai outw Vel ahs en proVme Iegwn tade legei kuriou Vkekrika se elVbasil ea epi is rahl

2Ki.9:13 Then they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put it under him on the top of the stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu is king.

kai akous antesVpeus an kai el abon ekastoVto imation autou kai egkhkan upokatw autou epi gare mt w na abaqwm w kai es al pis en en keratinh kai eipen ebas ile us en iou

2Ki.9:14 So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired against Joram. (Now Joram had kept Ramothgilead, he and all Israel, because of Hazael king of Syria.

kai sunestrafh iou uioVsipeus ant suletw en remm wq gal ad ad ov kai paVis th ap proswpou azahl bas ile ew VsuriaV

2Ki.9:15 But king Joram was returned to be healed in Jezreel of the wounds which the Syrians had given him, when he fought with Hazael king of Syria.) And Jehu said, If it be your minds, then let none go forth nor escape out of the city to go to tell it in Jezreel.

kai apestreyn en iwr a m o basil euViatreugnhai en iezrael apo twn plhgw n w epais an auton oi suroi en tw pol emin auton meta azahl basil ew VsuriaV kai eipen iou ei estin h yuch umwn met' emou mh exel qetw ek thVPol ew Vdiapef eugwV VtoV por eugnhai kai apage gial ei en iezrael

2Ki.9:16 So Jehu rode in a chariot; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of Judah was come down to see Joram.

kai ippeus en kai epor eugh iou kai katebhe eViezrael oti iwr am o basil euVrisahl egerapeueto en iezrael apo twn toxmatuw n w kate toxeus an auton oia ramin en th rammq en tw pol emw meta azahl basil ew VsuriaVotV tov autoVdunatoV K v kai anhr dunumwV Vkai ocozia Vbas ile Vuouda katebhidein ton iwr am

2Ki.9:17 And there stood a watchman on the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the company of Jehu as he came, and said, I see a company. And Jehu said, Turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh not again.

kai o skopo Vanebh epi ton purgon en iezrael kai eiden ton koniort ton iou en tw param qas qai auton kai eipen koniort ton egw bl epw kai eipen iwr am labe epi b th n kai apotei on empros qen autwn kai eipatw ei eir hnh

2Ki.9:18 So there went one on horseback to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, Is it peace? And Jehu said, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh not again.

kai epor eugh epi b th n Vippou ei Vapanthn autw n kai eipen tade lgei o basil euVei eir hnh kai eipen iou ti soi kai eir hnh epist re f eVta opis w mou kai a phgei en o skopo V egw n hl qen o agg el oVewV autwn kai ouk anestreyen

2Ki.9:19 Then he sent out a second on horseback to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, Is it peace? And Jehu answered, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me.
2Ki.9:20 And the watchman told, saying, He came even unto them, and cometh not again: and the driving is like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth furiously.

2Ki.9:21 And Joram said, Make ready. And his chariot was made ready. And Joram king of Israel and Ahaziah king of Judah went out, each in his chariot, and they went against Jehu, and met him in the portion of Naboth the Jezreelite.

2Ki.9:22 And it came to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, Is it peace, Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many?

2Ki.9:23 And Joram turned his hands, and fled, and said to Ahaziah, There is treachery, O Ahaziah.

2Ki.9:24 And Jehu drew a bow with his full strength, and smote Jehoram between his arms, and the arrow went out at his heart, and he sunk down in his chariot.

2Ki.9:25 Then said Jehu to Bidkar his captain, Take up, and cast him in the portion of the field of Naboth the Jezreelite: for remember how that, when I and thou rode together after Ahab his father, the LORD laid this burden upon him; surely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith the LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take and cast him into the plat of ground, according to the word of the LORD.

2Ki.9:26 But when Ahaziah the king of Judah saw this, he fled by the way of the garden house. And Jehu followed after him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. And they did so at the going up to Gur, which is by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there.

2Ki.9:27 And his servants carried him in a chariot to Jerusalem, and buried him in his sepulchre with his fathers in the city of David.

2Ki.9:28 And when Jehu was come to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; and she painted her face, and tired her head, and looked out at a window.

2Ki.9:29 And in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah to reign over Judah.

2Ki.9:30 And he served him in the place of the house of his fathers, by the commandment of the LORD; lest the LORD should deal severely with the house of Ahab, because of Jezebel.

2Ki.9:31 And Ahaziah went no further, for Jehu had made the chariot couches; and he came into Jezreel. And Jehu said unto Bidkar his captain, Go, set ye the young men about the watchman, lest he tell us, and we take him.
And as Jehu entered in at the gate, she said, Had Zimri peace, who slew his master?

And he lifted up his face to the window, and said, Who is on my side? who? And there looked out to him two or three eunuchs.

And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and some of her blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot.

And when he was come in, he did eat and drink, and said, Go, see now this cursed woman, and bury her: for she is a king's daughter.

Wherefore they came again, and told him. And he said, This is the word of the LORD, which he spake by his servant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh of Jezebel:

And the carcass of Jezebel shall be as dung upon the face of the field in the portion of Jezreel; so that they shall not say, This is Jezebel.

And Ahab had seventy sons in Samaria. And Jehu wrote letters, and sent to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jezreel, to the elders, and to them that brought up Ahab's children, saying,

Now as soon as this letter cometh to you, seeing your master's sons are with you, and there are with you chariots and horses, a fenced city also, and armor;

Look even out the best and meetest of your master's sons, and set him on his father's throne, and fight for your master's house.

But they were exceedingly afraid, and said, Behold, two kings stood not before him: how then shall we stand?

And he that was over the house, and he that was over the city, the elders also, and the bringers up of the children, sent to Jehu, saying, We are thy servants, and will do all that thou shalt bid us; we will not make any king: do thou that which is good in thine eyes.
Then he wrote a letter the second time to them, saying, If ye be mine, and ye will hearken unto my voice, take ye the heads of the men your master's sons, and come to Jezebel by to morrow this time. Now the king's sons, being seventy persons, were with the great men of the city, which brought them up.

And it came to pass, when the letter came to them, that they took the king's sons, and slew seventy persons, and put their heads in baskets, and sent him them to Jezebel.

And it came to pass in the morning, that he went out, and stood, and said to all the people, Ye be righteous: behold, I conspired against my master, and slew him: but who slew all these?

Know now that there shall fall unto the earth nothing of the word of the LORD, which the LORD spake concerning the house of Ahab: for the LORD hath done that which he spake by his servant Elijah.

So Jehu slew all that remained of the house of Ahab in Jezebel, and all his great men, and his kinsfolk, and his priests, until he left him none remaining.

And he arose and departed, and came to Samaria. And as he was at the shearing house in the way,

And Jehu met with the brethren of Ahaziah king of Judah, and said, Who are ye? And they answered, We are the brethren of Ahaziah; and we go down to salute the children of the king and the children of the queen.

And he said, Take them alive. And they took them alive, and slew them at the pit of the shearing house, even twenty and four men; neither left he any of them.
2Ki.10:15 And when he was departed thence, he lighted on Jehonadab the son of Rechab coming to meet him: and he saluted him, and said to him, Is thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart? And Jehonadab answered, It is. If it be, give me thine hand. And he gave him his hand: and he took him up to him into the chariot.

2Ki.10:16 And he said, Come with me, and see my zeal for the LORD. So they made him ride in his chariot.

2Ki.10:17 And when he came to Samaria, he slew all that remained unto Ahab in Samaria, till he had destroyed him, according to the saying of the LORD, which he spake to Elijah.

2Ki.10:18 And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served Baal a little; but Jehu shall serve him much.

2Ki.10:19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did it in subtilty, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

2Ki.10:20 And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And they proclaimed it.

2Ki.10:21 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only.

2Ki.10:22 And he said unto him that was over the vestry, Bring forth vestments for all the worshippers of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments for all the worshippers of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments for all the worshippers of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments for all the worshippers of Baal.

2Ki.10:23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only.

2Ki.10:24 And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu appointed fourscore men without, and said, If any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape, he that letteth him go, his life shall be for the life of him.
2Ki.10:25 And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, that Jehu said to the guard and to them: Go in, and slay them; let none come forth. And they smote them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast them out, and went to the city of the house of Baal.

2Ki.10:26 And they brought forth the images out of the house of Baal, and burned them.

2Ki.10:27 And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it a draught house unto this day.

2Ki.10:28 Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel.

2Ki.10:29 Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin, Jehu departed not from after them, to wit, the golden calves that were in Bethel, and that were in Dan.

2Ki.10:30 And the LORD said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing that which is right in mine eyes, and hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that was in mine heart, thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on the throne of Israel.

2Ki.10:31 But Jehu took no heed to walk in the law of the LORD God of Israel with all his heart: for he departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, which made Israel to sin. But Jehu slept with his fathers: and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.10:32 In those days the LORD began to cut Israel short: and Hazael smote them in all the coasts of Israel; and in the hedges of Bethel, and in the places round about Bethel, and in the children of the valley, and in the great cities.

2Ki.10:33 From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which is by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.

2Ki.10:34 Now the rest of the acts of Jehu, and all that he did, and all his might, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? He departed not from after the sins which Jeroboam the son of Nebat did make Israel to sin.

2Ki.10:35 And Jehu slept with his fathers: and they buried him in Samaria. And Jehoahaz his son reigned in his stead.
2Ki.10:36 And the time that Jehu reigned over Israel in Samaria was twenty and eight years.

2Ki.11:1 And when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she arose and destroyed all the seed royal.

2Ki.11:2 But Jehosheba, the daughter of king Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him from among the king's sons which were slain; and they hid him, even him and his nurse, in the bedchamber from Athaliah, so that he was not slain.

2Ki.11:3 And he was with her hid in the house of the LORD six years. And Athaliah did reign over the land.

2Ki.11:4 And the seventh year Jehoiada sent and fetched the rulers over hundreds, with the captains and the guard, and brought them to him into the house of the LORD, and made a covenant with them, and took an oath of them in the house of the LORD, and showed them the king's son.

2Ki.11:5 And he commanded them, saying, This is the thing that ye shall do; A third part of you that enter in on the sabbath shall even be keepers of the watch of the king's house;

2Ki.11:6 And a third part shall be at the gate of Sur; and a third part at the gate behind the guard: so shall ye keep the watch of the house, that it be not broken down.

2Ki.11:7 And two parts of all you that go forth on the sabbath, even they shall keep the watch of the house of the LORD about the king.

2Ki.11:8 And ye shall compass the king round about, every man with his weapons in his hand: and he that cometh within the ranges, let him be slain: and be ye with the king as he goeth out and as he cometh in.

2Ki.11:9 And the captains over the hundreds did according to all things that Jehoiada the priest commanded: and they took every man his men that were to come in on the sabbath, with that should go out on the sabbath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.

2Ki.11:10 And to the captains over hundreds did the priest give king David's spears and shields, that were in the temple of the LORD.
2Ki.11:11 And the guard stood, every man with his weapons in his hand, round about the king, from the right corner of the temple to the left corner of the temple, along by the altar and the temple.

2Ki.11:12 And he brought forth the king's son, and put the crown upon him, and gave him the testimony; and they made him king, and anointed him; and they clapped their hands, and said, God save the king.

2Ki.11:13 And when Athaliah heard the noise of the guard and of the people, she came to the people into the temple of the LORD.

2Ki.11:14 And when she looked, behold, the king stood by a pillar, as the manner was, and the princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land rejoiced, and blew with trumpets: and Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, Treason, Treason.

2Ki.11:15 But Jehoiada the priest commanded the captains of the hundreds, the officers of the host, and said unto them, Have her forth without the ranges: and him that followeth her kill with the sword. For the priest had said, Let her not be slain in the house of the LORD.

2Ki.11:16 And they laid hands on her; and she went by the way by which the horses came into the king's house: and there was she slain.

2Ki.11:17 And Jehoiada made a covenant between the LORD and the king and the people, that they should be the LORD's people; between the king also and the people.

2Ki.11:18 And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD.

2Ki.11:19 And he took the rulers over hundreds, and the captains, and the guard, and all the people of the land; and they brought down the king from the house of the LORD, and came by the way of the gate to the king's house. And he sat on the throne of the kings.
2Ki.11:20 And all the people of the land rejoiced, and the city was in quiet: and they slew Athaliah with the sword beside the king's house.

2Ki.11:21 Seven years old was Jehoash when he began to reign.

2Ki.11:22 In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Zibiah of Beersheba.

2Ki.12:1 And Jehoash did that which was right in the sight of the LORD all his days wherein Jehoiada the priest instructed him.

2Ki.12:2 But the high places were not taken away: the people still sacrificed and burnt incense in the high places.

2Ki.12:3 And Jehoash did to the priests, All the money of the dedicated things that is brought into the house of the LORD, even the money of every one that passeth the account, the money that every man is set at, and all the money that cometh into any man's heart to bring into the house of the LORD,

2Ki.12:4 Let the priests take it to them, every man of his acquaintance: and let them repair the breaches of the house, wheresoever any breach shall be found.

2Ki.12:5 But it was so, that in the three and twentieth year of king Jehoash the priests had not repaired the breaches of the house.

2Ki.12:6 And the priests consented to receive no more money of the people, neither to repair the breaches of the house.

2Ki.12:7 Then king Jehoash called for Jehoiada the priest, and the other priests, and said unto them, Why repair ye not the breaches of the house? now therefore receive no more money of your acquaintance, but deliver it for the breaches of the house.

2Ki.12:8 But Jehoiada the priest took a chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, and set it beside the altar, on the right side as one cometh into the house of the LORD: and the priests that kept the door put therein all the money that was found in the house of the LORD.

2Ki.12:9 And the priests consented to receive no more money of the people, neither to repair the breaches of the house.

2Ki.12:10 And it was so, when they saw that there was much money in the chest, that the king's scribe and the high priest came up, and put up in bags, and told the money that was found in the house of the LORD.
2Ki.12:11 And they gave the money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work, that had the oversight of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that wrought upon the house of the LORD,

2Ki.12:12 And to masons, and hewers of stone, and to buy timber and hewed stone to repair the breaches of the house of the LORD, and for all that was laid out for the house to repair it.

2Ki.12:13 Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of silver, snuffers, basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money that was brought into the house of the LORD:

2Ki.12:14 But they gave that to the workmen, and repaired therewith the house of the LORD.

2Ki.12:15 Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt faithfully.

2Ki.12:16 The trespass money and sin money was not brought into the house of the LORD: it was the priests'.

2Ki.12:17 Then Hazael king of Syria went up, and fought against Gath, and took it: and Hazael set his face to go up to Jerusalem.

2Ki.12:18 And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the gold that was found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent it to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

2Ki.12:19 And the rest of the acts of Joash, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.12:20 And his servants arose, and made a conspiracy, and slew Joash in the house of Millo, which goeth down to Silla.

2Ki.12:21 For Jozachar the son of Shimneath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his servants, smote him, and he died; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of David: and Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.
2Ki.13:1 In the three and twentieth year of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of Judah Jehoahaz the son of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned seventeen years.

2Ki.13:2 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, and followed the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

2Ki.13:3 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel, and he delivered them into the hand of Hazael king of Syria, and into the hand of Benhadad the son of Hazael, all their days.

2Ki.13:4 And Jehoahaz besought the LORD, and the LORD hearkened unto him: for he saw the oppression of Israel, because the king of Syria oppressed them.

2Ki.13:5 (And the LORD gave Israel a saviour, so that they went out from under the hand of the Syrians: and the children of Israel dwelt in their tents, as beforetime.

2Ki.13:6 Nevertheless they departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel sin, but walked therein: and there remained the grove also in Samaria.)

2Ki.13:7 Neither did he leave of the people to Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen, and ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen; for the king of Syria had destroyed them, and had made them like the dust by threshing.

2Ki.13:8 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz, and all that he did, and his might, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

2Ki.13:9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers; and they buried him in Samaria: and Joash his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.13:10 In the thirty and seventh year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned sixteen years.

2Ki.13:11 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD; he departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin: but he walked therein.

2Ki.13:12 And the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz, and all that he did, and his might wherewith he fought against Amaziah king of Judah, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?
kai ta loipa twn logwn iwaV kai panta osa epihoisen kai a eidunastei kai autou aV epihoisen meta amessiou basil eiw Vlouda ouci tauta gegrammena epi bibli iw logwn twn hmerwn toV basileusin is rahl

2Ki.13:13 And Joash slept with his fathers; and Jeroboam sat upon his throne: and Joash was buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel.

2Ki.13:14 Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.

And he said unto the king of Israel, Put thine hand upon the bow. And he put his hand upon it: and Elisha put his hands upon the king's hands.

2Ki.13:16 And he said to the king of Israel, Put thine hand upon the bow. And he put his hand upon it: and Elisha put his hands upon the king's hands.

2Ki.13:17 And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened it. Then Elisha said, Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD's deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed them.

2Ki.13:18 And he said, Take the arrows. And he took them. And he said unto the king of Israel, Smite upon the ground. And he smote thrice, and stayed.

2Ki.13:19 And the man of God was wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest have smitten five or six times; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it: whereas now thou shalt smite Syria but thrice.

2Ki.13:20 And Elisha died, and they buried him. And the bands of the Moabites invaded the land at the coming in of the year.

2Ki.13:21 And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band of men; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet.

2Ki.13:22 But Hazael king of Syria oppressed Israel all the days of Jehoahaz.

2Ki.13:23 And the LORD was gracious unto them, and had compassion on them, and had respect unto them, because of his covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and would not destroy them, neither cast he them from his presence as yet.
2Ki.13:24 So Hazael king of Syria died; and Benhadad his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.13:25 And Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz took again out of the hand of Benhadad the son of Hazael the cities, which he had taken out of the hand of Jehoahaz his father by war. Three times did Joash beat him, and recovered the cities of Israel.

2Ki.14:1 In the second year of Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel reigned Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah.

2Ki.14:2 He was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

2Ki.14:3 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, yet not like David his father: he did according to all things as Joash his father did.

2Ki.14:4 Howbeit the high places were not taken away: as yet the people did sacrifice and burnt incense on the high places.

2Ki.14:5 And it came to pass, as soon as the kingdom was confirmed in his hand, that he slew his servants which had slain the king his father.

2Ki.14:6 But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that which is written in the book of the law of Moses, wherein the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to death for his own sin.

2Ki.14:7 He slew of Edom in the valley of salt ten thousand, and took Selah by war, and called the name of it Joktheel unto this day.

2Ki.14:8 Then Amaziah sent messengers to Jehoash, the son of Jehoahaz son of Jehu, king of Israel, saying, Come, let us look one another in the face.

2Ki.14:9 And Jehoash the king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.
2Ki.14:10 Thou hast indeed smitten Edom, and thine heart hath lifted thee up: glory of this, and tarry at home: for why shouldst thou meddle to thy hurt, that thou shouldst fall, even thou, and Judah with thee?

2Ki.14:11 But Amaziah would not hear. Therefore Jehoash king of Israel went up; and he and Amaziah king of Judah looked one another in the face at Bethshemesh, which belongeth to Judah.

2Ki.14:12 And Judah was put to the worse before Israel; and they fled every man to their tents.

2Ki.14:13 And Jehoash king of Israel took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Jehoash the son of Ahaziah, at Bethshemesh, and came to Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem from the gate of Ephraim unto the corner gate, four hundred cubits.

2Ki.14:14 And he took all the gold and silver, and all the vessels that were found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures of the king's house, and hostages, and returned to Samaria.

2Ki.14:15 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoash which he did, and his might, and how he fought with Amaziah king of Judah, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

2Ki.14:16 And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel; and Jeroboam his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.14:17 And Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah lived after the death of Jehoash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel fifteen years.

2Ki.14:18 And the rest of the acts of Amaziah, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.14:19 Now they made a conspiracy against him in Jerusalem: and he fled to Lachish; but they sent after him to Lachish, and slew him there.

2Ki.14:20 And they brought him on horses: and he was buried at Jerusalem with his fathers in the city of David.

2Ki.14:21 And all the people of Judah took Azariah, which was sixteen years old, and made him king instead of his father Amaziah.

2Ki.14:22 He built Elath, and restored it to Judah, after that the king slept with his fathers.
2Ki.14:23 In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, and reigned forty and one years.

2Ki.14:24 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD: he departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

2Ki.14:25 He restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain, according to the word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the son of Amittai, the prophet, which was of Gathhepher.

2Ki.14:26 For the LORD saw the affliction of Israel that it was very bitter: for there was not any shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel.

2Ki.14:27 And the LORD said not that he would blot out the name of Israel from under heaven: but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.

2Ki.14:28 Now the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, and all that he did, and his might, how he warred, and how he recovered Damascus, and Hamath, which belonged to Judah, for Israel, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

2Ki.14:29 And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, even with the kings of Israel; and Zachariah his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.15:1 In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam king of Israel began Azariah son of Amaziah king of Judah to reign.

2Ki.15:2 Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned two and fifty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem. And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father Amaziah had done;

2Ki.15:3 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father Amaziah had done;

2Ki.15:4 Save that the high places were not removed: the people sacrificed and burnt incense still on the high places.

2Ki.15:5 And the LORD smote the king, so that he was a leper unto the day of his death, and dwelt in a several house. And Jotham the king's son was over the house, judging the people of the land.
2Ki.15:6 And the rest of the acts of Azariah, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah?

kai ta loipa twn lown azaariou kai panta osa epoihsen ouk idou tauta geggamena epi bibl iou
logwn twn hmerwn toV basil eusin iouda

2Ki.15:7 So Azariah slept with his fathers; and they buried him with his fathers in the city of David:
and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.

kai ekoinhag azaaria Vmeta twn paterwn autou kai eqayan auton meta twn paterwn autou en polei
daulid kai ebasileusen iwaqamuiouVautou ant' autou

2Ki.15:8 In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah the son of Jeroboam
reign over Israel in Samaria six months.

en etei triakostw kai ogdow tw azaaria basil el iouda ebasileusen zacaria VuioVieroboamepi
israhl en samareia examhnon

2Ki.15:9 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, as his fathers had done: he
derparted not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

kai epoihsen to ponhron en ofqalmoiV kuriou kaqa epoihsan oi pater autou ouk apesth apo
amartw ieroboamuiou nابت oVexhmarten ton israhl

2Ki.15:10 And Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him, and smote him before the people,
and reigned in his stead.

kai sunestrafhsan ep' auton selloum uioV iabiV kai eqanatwsan auton kai ebasileusen iwaqamuiouVautou ant' autou

2Ki.15:11 And the rest of the acts of Zachariah, behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Israel.

kai ta loipa twn lown zacariou idou estin geggamena epi bibl iou logwn twn hmerwn toV
basileusin israhl

2Ki.15:12 This was the word of the LORD which he spake unto Jehu, saying, Thy sons shall sit on
the throne of Israel unto the fourth generation. And so it came to pass.

o logoV kuriou on elalhsen proV iou legwn uioi tetartoV kaqa hsoni soi epi qronou israhl kai
egeneto outwV

2Ki.15:13 Shallum the son of Jabesh began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of
Judah; and he reigned a full month in Samaria.

kai sel loun uioV iabiV ebasileusen kai en etei triakostw kai enatw azaaria basil el iouda
ebasileusen sel loun mnha hmerwn en samareia

2Ki.15:14 For Menahem the son of Gadi went up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and smote
Shallum the son of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, and reigned in his stead.

kai anebh manahm uioVgaddi ek qarsil a kai hgen elVsamareian kai epataxen ton sel loun uiou
iabiV en samareia kai eqanatwsen auton

2Ki.15:15 And the rest of the acts of Shallum, and his conspiracy which he made, behold, they
are written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

kai ta loipa twn lown sel loun kai h sustrof h autou hnsunestrafh idou eisin geggamena epi
bibl iou logwn twn hmerwn toV basil eusin israhl

2Ki.15:16 Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that were therein, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah: because they opened not to him, therefore he smote it; and all the women therein
that were with child he ripped up.

tote epataxen manahmthn qersa kai panta ta enauth kai ta oria auth Vapo qersa oti ouk hnoixan
autw kai epataxen authn kai taVen gastrieousa Vanerrhhxen

2Ki.15:17 In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi to
reign over Israel, and reigned ten years in Samaria.

en etei triakostw kai enatw azaaria basil el iouda kai ebasileusen manahm uioVgaddi epi israhl
deka eth en samareia
2Ki.15:18 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD: he departed not all his days from
the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

2Ki.15:19 And Pul the king of Assyria came against the land: and Menahem gave Pul a thousand
talents of silver, that his hand might be with him to confirm the kingdom in his hand.

2Ki.15:20 And Menahem exacted the money of Israel, even of all the mighty men of wealth, of each
man fifty shekels of silver, to give to the king of Assyria. So the king of Assyria turned back,
and stayed not there in the land.

2Ki.15:21 And the rest of the acts of Menahem, and all that he did, are they not written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

2Ki.15:22 And Menahem slept with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.15:23 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to reign
over Israel in Samaria, and reigned two years.

2Ki.15:24 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD: he departed not from the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

2Ki.15:25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him in
Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of
the Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

2Ki.15:26 And the rest of the acts of Pekahiah, and all that he did, behold, they are written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

2Ki.15:27 In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began to
reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned twenty years.

2Ki.15:28 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD: he departed not from the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.

2Ki.15:29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpilesar king of Assyria, and took Ijon, and
Abelbethmaachah, and Japho, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee, all the
land of Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria.
2Ki.15:30 And Hoshea the son of Elah made a conspiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, and
smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of
Uzziah.

2Ki.15:31 And the rest of the acts of Pekah, and all that he did, behold, they are written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

2Ki.15:32 In the second year of Pekah the son of Remaliah king of Israel began Jotham the son of
Uzziah king of Judah to reign.

2Ki.15:33 Five and twenty years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jerusha, the daughter of Zadok.

2Ki.15:34 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD: he did according to all that his
father Uzziah had done.

2Ki.15:35 Howbeit the high places were not removed: the people sacrificed and burned incense still
in the high places. He built the higher gate of the house of the LORD.

2Ki.15:36 Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.15:37 In those days the LORD began to send against Judah Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah
the son of Remaliah.

2Ki.16:1 In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of Remaliah Ahaz the son of Jotham king of
Judah began to reign.

2Ki.16:2 Twenty years old was Ahaz when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in
Jerusalem, and did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD his God, like David his
father.

2Ki.16:3 But he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his son to pass through the
fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the
children of Israel.
And he sacrificed and burnt incense in the high places, and on the hills, and under every green tree.

Then Rezin king of Syria and Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel came up to Jerusalem to war: and they besieged Ahaz, but could not overcome him.

At that time Rezin king of Syria recovered Elath to Syria, and drove the Jews from Elath: and the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there unto this day.

So Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, saying, I am thy servant and thy son: come up, and save me out of the hand of the king of Syria, and out of the hand of the king of Israel, which rise up against me.

And Ahaz took the silver and gold that was found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures of the king's house, and sent it for a present to the king of Assyria.

And the king of Assyria hearkened unto him: for the king of Assyria went up against Damascus, and took it, and carried the people of it captive to Kir, and slew Rezin.

And king Ahaz went to Damascus to meet Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, and saw an altar that was at Damascus: and king Ahaz sent to Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar, and the pattern of it, according to all the workmanship thereof.

And Urijah the priest built an altar according to all that king Ahaz had sent from Damascus: so Urijah the priest made it against king Ahaz came from Damascus.

And when the king was come from Damascus, the king saw the altar: and the king approached to the altar, and offered thereon.

And he burnt his burnt offering and his meat offering, and poured his drink offering, and sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar.

And he brought also the brazen altar, which was before the LORD, from the forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

And Urijah the priest built an altar according to all that king Ahaz had sent from Damascus: so Urijah the priest made it against king Ahaz came from Damascus.
2Ki.16:15 And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the morning burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and the brazen altar shall be for me to enquire by.

2Ki.16:16 Thus did Urijah the priest, according to all that king Ahaz commanded.

2Ki.16:17 And king Ahaz cut off the borders of the bases, and removed the laver from off them; and took down the sea from off the brazen oxen that were under it, and put it upon the pavement of stones.

2Ki.16:18 And the covert for the sabbath that they had built in the house, and the king's entry without, turned he from the house of the LORD for the king of Assyria.

2Ki.16:19 Now the rest of the acts of Ahaz which he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.16:20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David: and Hezekiah his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.17:1 In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.

2Ki.17:2 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, but not as the kings of Israel that were before him.

2Ki.17:3 Against him came up Shalmaneser king of Assyria; and Hoshea became his servant, and gave him presents.

2Ki.17:4 And the king of Assyria found conspiracy in Hoshea: for he had sent messengers to So king of Egypt, and brought no present to the king of Assyria, as he had done year by year: therefore the king of Assyria shut him up, and bound him in prison.

2Ki.17:5 Then the king of Assyria came up throughout all the land, and went up to Samaria, and besieged it three years.
2Ki.17:6 In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes.

2Ki.17:7 For so it was, that the children of Israel had sinned against the LORD their God, which had brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and had feared other gods,

2Ki.17:8 And walked in the statutes of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out from before the children of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they had made.

2Ki.17:9 And the children of Israel did secretly those things that were not right against the LORD their God, and they built them high places in all their cities, from the tower of the watchmen to the fenced city.

2Ki.17:10 And they set them up images and groves in every high hill, and under every green tree:

2Ki.17:11 And there they burnt incense in all the high places, as did the heathen whom the LORD carried away before them; and wrought wicked things to provoke the LORD to anger:

2Ki.17:12 For they served idols, whereof the LORD had said unto them, Ye shall not do this thing.

2Ki.17:13 Yet the LORD testified against Israel, and against Judah, by all the prophets, and by all the seers, saying, Turn ye from your evil ways, and keep my commandments and my statutes, according to all the law which I commanded your fathers, and which I sent to you by my servants the prophets.

2Ki.17:14 Notwithstanding they would not hear, but hardened their necks, like to the neck of their fathers, that did not believe in the LORD their God.

2Ki.17:15 And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after the heathen that were round about them, concerning whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them.
2Ki.17:16 And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten images, even two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal.

And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten images, even two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal.

2Ki.17:17 And they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

And they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

2Ki.17:18 Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his sight: there was none left but the tribe of Judah only.

Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his sight: there was none left but the tribe of Judah only.

2Ki.17:19 Also Judah kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but walked in the statutes of Israel which they made.

Also Judah kept not the commandments of the LORD their God, but walked in the statutes of Israel which they made.

2Ki.17:20 And the LORD rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight.

And the LORD rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them into the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of his sight.

2Ki.17:21 For he rent Israel from the house of David; and they made Jeroboam the son of Nebat king: and Jeroboam drove Israel from following the LORD, and made them sin a great sin.

For he rent Israel from the house of David; and they made Jeroboam the son of Nebat king: and Jeroboam drove Israel from following the LORD, and made them sin a great sin.

2Ki.17:22 For the children of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed not from them;

For the children of Israel walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed not from them;

2Ki.17:23 Until the LORD removed Israel out of his sight, as he had said by all his servants the prophets. So was Israel carried away out of their own land to Assyria unto this day.

Until the LORD removed Israel out of his sight, as he had said by all his servants the prophets. So was Israel carried away out of their own land to Assyria unto this day.

2Ki.17:24 And the king of Assyria brought men from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof.

And the king of Assyria brought men from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof.

2Ki.17:25 And so it was at the beginning of their dwelling there, that they feared not the LORD: therefore the LORD sent lions among them, which slew some of them.

And so it was at the beginning of their dwelling there, that they feared not the LORD: therefore the LORD sent lions among them, which slew some of them.

2Ki.17:26 Wherefore they spake to the king of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast removed, and placed in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the land: therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of the land.
2Ki.17:27 Then the king of Assyria commanded, saying, Carry thither one of the priests whom ye brought from thence; and let them go and dwell there, and let him teach them the manner of the God of the land.

2Ki.17:28 Then one of the priests whom they had carried away from Samaria came and dwelt in Bethel, and taught them how they should fear the LORD.

2Ki.17:29 Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put them in the houses of the high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt.

2Ki.17:30 And the men of Babylon made Succothbenoth, and the men of Cuth made Nergal, and the men of Hamath made Ashima,

2Ki.17:31 And the Avites made Nibhaz and Tartak, and the Sepharvites burnt their children in fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech, the gods of Sepharvaim.

2Ki.17:32 So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the lowest of them priests of the high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places.

2Ki.17:33 They feared the LORD, and served their own gods, after the manner of the nations whom they carried away from thence.

2Ki.17:34 Unto this day they do after the former manners: they fear not the LORD, neither do they after their statutes, or after their ordinances, or after the law and commandment which the LORD commanded the children of Jacob, whom he named Israel;

2Ki.17:35 With whom the LORD had made a covenant, and charged them, saying, Ye shall not fear other gods, nor bow yourselves to them, nor serve them, nor sacrifice to them:

2Ki.17:36 But the LORD, who brought you up out of the land of Egypt with great power and a stretched out arm, him shall ye fear, and him shall ye worship, and to him shall ye do sacrifice.

2Ki.17:37 And the statutes, and the ordinances, and the law, and the commandment, which he wrote for you, ye shall observe to do for evermore; and ye shall not fear other gods.
And the covenant that I have made with you ye shall not forget; neither shall ye fear other gods.

But the LORD your God ye shall fear; and he shall deliver you out of the hand of all your enemies.

Howbeit they did not hearken, but they did after their former manner.

So these nations feared the LORD, and served their graven images, both their children, and their children's children: as did their fathers, so do they unto this day.

Now it came to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, that Hezekiah the son of Ahaz king of Judah began to reign.

And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that David his father did.

He removed the high places, and brake the images, and cut down the groves, and brake in pieces the brazen serpent that Moses had made: for unto those days the children of Israel did burn incense to it: and he called it Nehushtan.

He trusted in the LORD God of Israel; so that after him was none like him among all the kings of Judah, nor any that were before him.

He smote the Philistines, even unto Gaza, and the borders thereof, from the tower of the watchmen to the fenced city.

And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Hezekiah, which was the seventh year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, that Shalmaneser king of Assyria came up against Samaria, and besieged it.
2Ki.18:10 And at the end of three years they took it: even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, that is in the ninth year of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was taken.

2Ki.18:11 And the king of Assyria did carry away Israel unto Assyria, and put them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes:

2Ki.18:12 Because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD their God, but transgressed his covenant, and all that Moses the servant of the LORD commanded, and would not hear them, nor do them.

2Ki.18:13 Now in the fourteenth year of king Hezekiah did Sennacherib king of Assyria come up against all the fenced cities of Judah, and took them.

2Ki.18:14 And Hezekiah king of Judah sent to the king of Assyria to Lachish, saying, I have offended; return from me: that which thou puttest on me will I bear. And the king of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah king of Judah three hundred talents of silver and thirty talents of gold.

2Ki.18:15 And Hezekiah gave him all the silver that was found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures of the king's house.

2Ki.18:16 At that time did Hezekiah cut off the gold from the doors of the temple of the LORD, and from the pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid, and gave it to the king of Assyria.

2Ki.18:17 And the king of Assyria sent Tartan and Rabsaris and Rabshakeh from Lachish to king Hezekiah with a great host against Jerusalem. And they went up and came to Jerusalem.

2Ki.18:18 And when they had called to the king, there came out to them Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder.

2Ki.18:19 And Rabshakeh said unto them, Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, the king of Assyria, What confidence is this wherein thou trustest?
kai eipen pro\Vau touto\Vray akhVeipate dh pro\Vezekian tade l egei o basi\euVo mega\Vbas i\euVo
as sur i\wntiVh pe poiqhsVau thn hn pe poiqhV

2Ki.18:20 Thou sayest, (but they are but vain words,) I have counsel and strength for the war. Now
on whom dost thou trust, that thou rebellest against me?
eipaVp l h l o goi c e il e w n b o u l h k ai du na\i\Veil\po l e mon n un ou\ni ti pe po\iqhVv h\geths\a\Ven emoi

2Ki.18:21 Now, behold, thou trustest upon the staff of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt, on which if
a man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it: so is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto all that
trust on him.
nun idou\ pe poiqV\s au\w ep i\thn ra\bd on thn k a l a m in h\th n t e g l l as m e n h\n t a u th n ep a\'i\g u\p o\n t\o\n V\n s t h ri\ch\ch an hr ep a\' au th n k ai e\i\se l e\u e\u\u\e\t ai e\V\i\h\t h n c e i r a a\tu\o k ai t\h\h s e i au th n o u t w V\f\ar a w
bas i\eu\V\au g u\p o\t ou p as in to\i\Ve po\iqh\h\h\h\h is in ep a\' au th n

2Ki.18:22 But if ye say unto me, We trust in the LORD our God: is not that he, whose high places
and whose altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath said to Judah and Jerusalem, Ye
shall worship before this altar in Jerusalem?
kai o\ti eipa\Vp r\pro\Vme ep i\k u r i o\n q e o n pe po\iq a m e n ou\c i a t u o V\ou tou a\p e th s\n en\ez e i k \i a v\a y h l a
aut ou k ai t a q u i a s t h r i a a \t ou k ai e i\p e t w i o u d a k a i t h i e r o u s a l h m e n w p i o n t ou q u i a s t h r i o
 t ou t ou\p ro\k u h n s e t e e n i e ri o u a l h m

2Ki.18:23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give pledges to my lord the king of Assyria, and I will deliver
dee two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part to set riders upon them.
kai nun\ mi\ch\h\te dh t w k u ri w mou ba si\e l i a s su ri w n k ai d w o w s o i di\c i l ou\i\V p i o\u V e l\du n\hs h
dou\n\s e\a u t w ep i b a ta\V ep a\' au th nV

2Ki.18:24 How then wilt thou turn away the face of one captain of the least of my master's servants,
and put thy trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen?
kai\p wV\a p o\s t\p r e y e\i\V t o\p ro\w s\w p\p o\w n to\p ar\co\u\n\en o\V t\w\n d\ou\l\w n t\w ou\k u ri o u m o u\t\w n e\l a\ci\s t\w\n k a i\h\l p i a\v s a u t w ep a\'i\g u\p o\n t\o\n e\V\a r\m a\t a k a i lppei\V

2Ki.18:25 Am I now come up without the LORD against this place to destroy it? The LORD said to
me, Go up against this land, and destroy it.
kai nun\ m h a ne\u k\u ri o u a ne\b h\m e n e pi\t on to\p on t ou\t on t ou\d\ia f\q e i r a i au\t on ku r io Ve i p e n p ro\Vme
a n ab\h q i e pi\th n g h n t a u th n k ai\d ia f\q e i r on au th n

2Ki.18:26 Then said Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, and Shebna, and Joah, unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I
pray thee, to thy servants the least of my master's captains, and put thy trust on Egypt for
chariots and for horsemen; for we understand it: and talk not with us in the Jews' language
in the ears of the people that are on the wall.
kai e i p e n\ e\l a\l k i m u io V e c l k i o u k a i so m ma V k a i i wa V p r o\V r a y ak h n l a h\h\s on d h\p ro\V t ou\p \p a i d a V s o u
sur i s t i o t i a k o u o m e n h\m e i\V k ai o u l a h s e i V m e q h m w n i o u d a i s t i k ai i a n a t i l a I e i V e n\v o i\V w i s n i t ou
la o u t ou e pi t ou te i cou V

2Ki.18:27 But Rabshakeh said unto them, Hath my master sent me to thy master, and to thee, to
speak these words? hath he not sent me to the men which sit on the wall, that they may
eat their own dung, and drink their own piss with you?
kai e i p e n pro\Vau touto\Vray akhVm h ep i\t on ku ri on s ou k ai pro\Vs e a pe\t ei l en me o k u r io Vm ou
l a h s ai t ou\V lo g ou V tou tou\Vou c i e pi\t ou\V an dr a V tou\V k a q h m e n ou\V e pi\t ou te i cou\V v tou f age\i n th
kop r on au\t w n k ai p i e n to o u r o n au\t w n meq' um\w n a m a

2Ki.18:28 Then Rabshakeh stood and cried with a loud voice in the Jews' language, and spake,
saying, Hear the word of the great king, the king of Assyria:
kai e s t h r a y ak h\V k ai e bo h s e n f w n h me ga l h\i o u d a i s t i k ai e l a h s e n k ai e i p e n a k o u s a t e t ou\V lo g o\V t ou t ou me ga l\i ou ba si le vo Va ss u ri w n

2Ki.18:29 Thus saith the king, Let not Hezekiah deceive you: for he shall not be able to deliver you
out of his hand:
tad e l e gei o ba si le u Vm h e pa i ret w um aVe zek i a V l o g o i V o t i o u n h du n t ai u ma V e x el es q ai ek ce i r o V mou

2Ki.18:30 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will surely deliver
us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.
2Ki.18:31 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make an agreement with me by a present, and come out to me, and then eat ye every man of his own vine, and every one of his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his cistern:

2Ki.18:32 Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may live, and not die: and hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth you, saying, The LORD will deliver us.

2Ki.18:33 Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered at all his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria?

2Ki.18:34 Where are the gods of Hamath, and of Arpad? where are the gods of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivah? have they delivered Samaria out of mine hand?

2Ki.18:35 Who are they among all the gods of the countries, that have delivered their country out of mine hand, that the LORD should deliver Jerusalem out of mine hand?

2Ki.18:36 But the people held their peace, and answered him not a word: for the king's commandment was, saying, Answer him not.

2Ki.19:1 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard it, that he rent his clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

2Ki.19:2 And he sent Eliakim, which was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz.

2Ki.19:3 And they said unto him, Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke, and blasphemy; for the children are come to the birth, and there is not strength to bring forth.
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2Ki.19:4 It may be the LORD thy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for the remnant that are left.

2Ki.19:5 So the servants of king Hezekiah came to Isaiah.

2Ki.19:6 And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say to your master, Thus saith the LORD. Be not afraid of the words which thou hast heard, with which the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me.

2Ki.19:7 Behold, I will send a blast upon him, and he shall hear a rumor, and shall return to his own land; and I will cause him to fall by the sword in his own land.

2Ki.19:8 So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyria warring against Libnah: for he had heard that he was departed from Lachish.

2Ki.19:9 And when he heard say of Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come out to fight against thee: he sent messengers again unto Hezekiah, saying,

2Ki.19:10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying, Let not thy God in whom thou trustest deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

2Ki.19:11 Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of Assyria have done to all lands, by destroying them utterly: and shalt thou be delivered?

2Ki.19:12 Have the gods of the nations delivered them which my fathers have destroyed; as Gozan, and Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of Eden which were in Thelasar?

2Ki.19:13 Where is the king of Hamath, and the king of Arpad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and Ivah?

2Ki.19:14 And Hezekiah received the letter of the hand of the messengers, and read it: and Hezekiah went up into the house of the LORD, and spread it before the LORD.

2Ki.19:15 And Hezekiah prayed before the LORD, and said, O LORD God of Israel, which dwellest between the cherubim, thou art the God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth; thou hast made heaven and earth.

And Hezekiah said again, I beseech thee, O LORD God of Israel, out of honour unto the LORD, manifest thyself this day, whereby I have dealt thus with the king of Assyria. And the angel of the LORD smote him, so that he died.
2Ki.19:16 LORD, bow down thine ear, and hear: open, LORD, thine eyes, and see: and hear the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the living God.

2Ki.19:17 Of a truth, LORD, the kings of Assyria have destroyed the nations and their lands,

2Ki.19:18 And have cast their gods into the fire: for they were no gods, but the work of men's hands, wood and stone: therefore they have destroyed them.

2Ki.19:19 Now therefore, O LORD our God, I beseech thee, save thou us out of his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may know that thou art the LORD God, even thou only.

2Ki.19:20 Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, That which thou hast prayed to me against Sennacherib king of Assyria I have heard.

2Ki.19:21 This is the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin the daughter of Zion hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee.

2Ki.19:22 Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? even against the Holy One of Israel.

2Ki.19:23 By thy messengers thou hast reproached the LORD, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, and into the forest of his Carmel.

2Ki.19:24 I have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places.

2Ki.19:25 Hast thou not heard long ago how I have done it, and of ancient times that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps.

2Ki.19:26 Therefore their inhabitants were of small power, they were dismayed and confounded; they were as the grass of the field, and as the green herb, as the grass on the house tops, and as corn blasted before it be grown up.

2Ki.19:27 But I know thy abode, and thy going out, and thy coming in, and thy rage against me.
Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest.

And this shall be a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof.

And the remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah shall yet again take root downward, and bear fruit upward.

And out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and they that escape out of mount Zion: the zeal of the LORD of hosts shall do this.

Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the king of Assyria, He shall not come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with shield, nor cast a bank against it.

By the way that he came, by the same shall he return, and shall not come into this city, saith the LORD.

For I will defend this city, to save it, for mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.

And it came to pass that night, that the angel of the LORD went out, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they were all dead corpses.

So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

And it did pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword: and they escaped into the land of Armenia. And Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.
2Ki.20:1 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz came to him, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die, and not live.

2Ki.20:2 Then he turned his face to the wall, and prayed unto the LORD, saying,

2Ki.20:3 I beseech thee, O LORD, remember now how I have walked before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore.

2Ki.20:4 And it came to pass, afore Isaiah was gone out into the middle court, that the word of the LORD came to him, saying,

2Ki.20:5 Turn again, and tell Hezekiah the captain of my people, Thus saith the LORD, the God of David thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold, I will heal thee: on the third day thou shalt go up unto the house of the LORD.

2Ki.20:6 And I will add unto thy days fifteen years; and I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of Assyria; and I will defend this city for mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.

2Ki.20:7 And Isaiah said, Take a lump of figs. And they took and laid it on the boil, and he recovered.

2Ki.20:8 And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah, What shall be the sign that the LORD will heal me, and that I shall go up into the house of the LORD the third day?

2Ki.20:9 And Isaiah said, This sign shalt thou have of the LORD, that the LORD will do the thing that he hath spoken: shall the shadow go forward ten degrees, or go back ten degrees?

2Ki.20:10 And Hezekiah answered, It is a light thing for the shadow to go down ten degrees: nay, but let the shadow return backward ten degrees.

2Ki.20:11 And Isaiah the prophet cried unto the LORD: and he brought the shadow ten degrees backward, by which it had gone down in the dial of Ahaz.

2Ki.20:12 At that time Berodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick.
2Ki.20:13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armor, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not.

2Ki.20:14 Then came Isaiah the prophet unto king Hezekiah, and said unto him, What said these men? and from whence came they unto thee? And Hezekiah said, They are come from a far country, even from Babylon.

2Ki.20:15 And he said, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All the things that are in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not showed them.

2Ki.20:16 And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear the word of the LORD.

2Ki.20:17 Behold, the days come, that all that is in thine house, and that which thy fathers have laid up in store unto this day, shall be carried into Babylon: nothing shall be left, saith the LORD.

2Ki.20:18 And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.

2Ki.20:19 Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah, Good is the word of the LORD which thou hast spoken. And he said, Is it not good, if peace and truth be in my days?

2Ki.20:20 And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and all his might, and how he made a pool, and a conduit, and brought water into the city, are they not written in the book of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.21:1 Manasseh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hephzibah.

2Ki.21:2 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers: and Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.21:3 Manasseh was fifteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hephzibah.

2Ki.21:4 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, after the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.
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2Ki.21:3 For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he reared up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them.

2Ki.21:4 And he built altars in the house of the LORD, of which the LORD said, In Jerusalem will I put my name.

2Ki.21:5 And he built altars for all the host of heaven in the two courts of the house of the LORD.

2Ki.21:6 And he made his son pass through the fire, and observed times, and used enchantments, and dealt with familiar spirits and wizards: he wrought much wickedness in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

2Ki.21:7 And he set a graven image of the grove that he had made in the house, of which the LORD said to David, and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen out of all tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever:

2Ki.21:8 Neither will I make the feet of Israel move any more out of the land which I gave their fathers; only if they will observe to do according to all that I have commanded them, and according to all the law that my servant Moses commanded them.

2Ki.21:9 But they hearkened not: and Manasseh seduced them to do more evil than did the nations whom the LORD destroyed before the children of Israel.

2Ki.21:10 And the LORD spake by his servants the prophets, saying,

2Ki.21:11 Because Manasseh king of Judah hath done these abominations, and hath done wickedly above all that the Amorites did, which were before him, and hath made Judah also to sin with his idols:

2Ki.21:12 Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing such evil upon Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle.

2Ki.21:13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of Ahab: and I will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it upside down.
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2Ki.21:14 And I will forsake the remnant of mine inheritance, and deliver them into the hand of their enemies; and they shall become a prey and a spoil to all their enemies;

2Ki.21:15 Because they have done that which was evil in my sight, and have provoked me to anger, since the day their fathers came forth out of Egypt, even unto this day.

2Ki.21:16 Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled Jerusalem from one end to another; beside his sin wherewith he made Judah to sin, in doing that which was evil in the sight of the LORD.

2Ki.21:17 Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh, and all that he did, and his sin that he sinned, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.21:18 And Manasseh slept with his fathers, and was buried in the garden of his own house, in the garden of Uzza: and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.21:19 Amon was twenty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned two years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Meshullemeth, the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah.

2Ki.21:20 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, as his father Manasseh did.

2Ki.21:21 And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his father served, and worshipped them:

2Ki.21:22 And he forsook the LORD God of his fathers, and walked not in the way of the LORD.

2Ki.21:23 And the servants of Amon conspired against him, and slew the king in his own house.

2Ki.21:24 And he was buried in his sepulchre in the garden of Uzza; and Josiah his son reigned in his stead.
2Ki.22:1 Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned thirty and one years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jedidah, the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.

2Ki.22:2 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in all the way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or to the left.

2Ki.22:3 And it came to pass in the eighteenth year of king Josiah, that the king sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, the son of Meshullam, the scribe, to the house of the LORD, saying,

2Ki.22:4 Go up to Hilkiah the high priest, that he may sum the silver which is brought into the house of the LORD, which the keepers of the door have gathered of the people:

2Ki.22:5 And let them deliver it into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the oversight of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work which is in the house of the LORD, to repair the breaches of the house.

2Ki.22:6 Unto carpenters, and builders, and masons, and to buy timber and hewn stone to repair the house.

2Ki.22:7 Howbeit there was no reckoning made with them of the money that was delivered into their hand, because they dealt faithfully.

2Ki.22:8 And Hilkiah the high priest said unto Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book of the law in the house of the LORD. And Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan, and he read it.

2Ki.22:9 And Shaphan the scribe showed the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a book. And Shaphan read it before the king.

2Ki.22:10 And Shaphan the scribe showed the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a book. And Shaphan read it before the king.

2Ki.22:11 And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the book, that he rent his clothes.
And the king commanded Hilkiah the priest, and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Achbor the son of Michaiah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asahiah a servant of the king's, saying,

2Ki.22:12 kai eneteilato o basileuV tw celkia tw ierei kai tw acikam uiw saff an kaitw acobwr uiw micaiou kai tw saff an tw grammatei kai tw asaia doul w tou basilewV legwn

Go ye, enquire of the LORD for me, and for all Judah, concerning the words of this book that is found: for great is the wrath of the LORD that is kindled against us, because our fathers have not hearkened unto the words of this book, to do according unto all that which is written concerning us.

2Ki.22:13 deute ekzhthsate ton kuriou peri emou kai peri pantou Vtou l au kai peri panto Vtou iouda peri tw l ogwn tw bibliiou tou eureqento Vtou oti megalh h horgh kuriou h ekkekaumenh en hmin uper ou ouk hkos an oi patereVhwmwntwn l ogwn tw bibliiou toutou tou poi ein kata panta ta ge gremena kag'hwmwn

So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahikam, and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Asahiah, went unto Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum the son of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe; (now she dwelt in Jerusalem in the college;) and they communed with her.

2Ki.22:14 kai eporeuqh celkiaV o iereuV kai acikam kai acobwr kai saff an kai asaiaV proVoldan thn pro fhtin gunika sel hmiuiou ge koue uiou ara Vtou imatior ulakoV kai auth katwkei en ierus almen th masena kai el alhs an pro Vauthn

And she said unto them, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Tell the man that sent you to me,

2Ki.22:15 kai eigen autoVtade legei kuriou kai saff an kai asaiaV pro Voldan thn pro fhtin gunika sel hmiuiou ge koue uiou ara Vtou imatior ulakoV kai auth katwkei en ierus almen th masena kai el alhs an pro Vauthn

And the king of Judah which sent you to enquire of the LORD, thus shall ye say to him,

2Ki.22:16 kai proVbasil ea iouda ton aposteil anta umaVpezhthsaiton kuriou tade eriete pro Vauton tade legei kuriou kai saff an kai asaiaV pro Voldan thn pro fhtin gunika sel hmiuiou ge koue uiou ara Vtou imatior ulakoV kai auth katwkei en ierus almen th masena kai el alhs an pro Vauthn

Because they have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods, that they might provoke me to anger with all the works of their hands; therefore my wrath shall be kindled against this place, and shall not be quenched.

2Ki.22:17 anq'wn egkatelipon me kai egumiwn kai saff an kai asaiaV pro Voldan thn pro fhtin gunika sel hmiuiou ge koue uiou ara Vtou imatior ulakoV kai auth katwkei en ierus almen th masena kai el alhs an pro Vauthn

But to the king of Judah which sent you to enquire of the LORD, thus shall ye say to him, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, As touching the words which thou hast heard;

2Ki.22:18 kai proVbasil ea iouda ton aposteil anta umaVpezhthsaiton kuriou tade eriete pro Vauton tade legei kuriou kai saff an kai asaiaV pro Voldan thn pro fhtin gunika sel hmiuiou ge koue uiou ara Vtou imatior ulakoV kai auth katwkei en ierus almen th masena kai el alhs an pro Vauthn

Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled thyself before the LORD, when thou hearest what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, that they should become a desolation and a curse, and have rent thy clothes, and wept before me; I also have heard thee, saith the LORD.

2Ki.22:19 anq'wn otihpal ungh h kardia sou kai enetraphVapo pro swpou kuriou W hkos as os a el alhs a epiton ton topon toton kai epito VnixountaVauton to einaieVf anismon kai el Vkataran kai dier hxvaVta imatia s ou kai eklaus a Venwpion emou kai egw hkos a legei kuriouV

Behold therefore, I will gather thee unto thy fathers, and thou shalt be gathered into thy grave in peace; and thine eyes shall not see all the evil which I will bring upon this place.

2Ki.22:20 But to the king of Judah which sent you to enquire of the LORD, thus shall ye say to him, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, As touching the words which thou hast heard;

And they brought the king word again.

2Ki.22:20 ouc ou tw Vdou egw pro stighmi se pro Vtou VpateraVsou kai s unacgh sh el Vton taf on sou en eir hnh kai ouk of ghsetai en to Vof gal moVsou en pas in to VkakoiVoiVegw eimi epagw epiton ton topon toton kai epe strey ant tw basilei to rhma
2Ki.23:1  And the king sent, and they gathered unto him all the elders of Judah and of Jerusalem.

2Ki.23:2  And the king went up into the house of the LORD, and all the men of Judah and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with him, and the priests, and the prophets, and all the people, both small and great: and he read in their ears all the words of the book of the covenant which was found in the house of the LORD.

2Ki.23:3  And the king stood by a pillar, and made a covenant before the LORD, to walk after the LORD, and to keep his commandments and his testimonies and his statutes with all their heart and all their soul, to perform the words of this covenant that were written in this book. And all the people stood to the covenant.

2Ki.23:4  And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second order, and the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were made for Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel.

2Ki.23:5  And he put down the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that burned incense unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven.

2Ki.23:6  And he brought out the grove from the house of the LORD, without Jerusalem, unto the brook Kidron, and burned it at the brook Kidron, and stamped the powder thereof upon the graves of the children of the people.

2Ki.23:7  And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that were by the house of the LORD, where the women wove hangings for the grove.

2Ki.23:8  And he brought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba, and brake down the high places of the gates that were in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the governor of the city, which were on a man's left hand at the gate of the city.
2Ki.23:9 Nevertheles the priest of the high places came not up to the altar of the LORD in Jerusalem, but they did eat of the unleavened bread among their brethren.

2Ki.23:10 And he defiled Topheh, which is in the valley of the children of Hinnom, that no man might make his son or his daughter to pass through the fire to Molech.

2Ki.23:11 And he took away the horses that the kings of Judah had given to the sun, at the entering in of the house of the LORD, by the chamber of Nathanmelech the chamberlain, which was in the suburbs, and burned the chariots of the sun with fire.

2Ki.23:12 And the altars that were on the top of the upper chamber of Ahaz, which the kings of Judah had made, and the altars which Manasseh had made in the two courts of the house of the LORD, did the king beat down, and brake them down from thence, and cast the dust of them into the brook Kidron.

2Ki.23:13 And the high places that were before Jerusalem, which were on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile.

2Ki.23:14 And he brake in pieces the images, and cut down the groves, and filled their places with the bones of men.

2Ki.23:15 Moreover the altar that was at Bethel, and the high place which Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin, had made, both that altar and the high place he brake down, and burned the high place, and stamped it small to powder, and burned the grove.

2Ki.23:16 And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that were there in the mount, and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned them upon the altar, and polluted it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.
Then he said, What title is that that I see? And the men of the city told him, It is the sepulchre of the man of God, which came from Judah, and proclaimed these things that thou hast done against the altar of Bethel.

And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

And all the houses also of the high places that were in the cities of Samaria, which the kings of Israel had made to provoke the Lord to anger, Josiah took away, and did to them according to all the acts that he had done in Bethel.

And he slew all the priests of the high places that were there upon the altars, and burned men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.

And the king commanded all the people, saying, Keep the passover unto the LORD your God, as it is written in the book of this covenant.

But in the eighteenth year of king Josiah, wherein this passover was holden to the LORD in Jerusalem.

Moreover the workers with familiar spirits, and the wizards, and the images, and the idols, and all the abominations that were spied in the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, did Josiah put away, that he might perform the words of the law which were written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the house of the LORD.

And like unto him was there no king before him, that turned to the LORD with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all his might, according to all the law of Moses; neither after him arose there any like him.

Notwithstanding the LORD turned not from the fierceness of his great wrath, wherewith his anger was kindled against Judah, because of all the provocations that Manasseh had provoked him withal.
2Ki.23:27 And the LORD said, I will remove Judah also out of my sight, as I have removed Israel, and will cast off this city Jerusalem which I have chosen, and the house of which I said, My name shall be there.

2Ki.23:28 Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.23:29 In his days Pharaohnechoh king of Egypt went up against the king of Assyria to the river Euphrates: and king Josiah went against him; and he slew him at Megiddo, when he had seen him.

2Ki.23:30 And his servants carried him in a chariot dead from Megiddo, and brought him to Jerusalem, and buried him in his own sepulchre. And the people of the land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and anointed him, and made him king in his father's stead.

2Ki.23:31 Jehoahaz was twenty and three years old when he began to reign; and he reigned three months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

2Ki.23:32 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his fathers had done.

2Ki.23:33 And Pharaohnechoh put him in bands at Riblah in the land of Hamath, that he might not reign in Jerusalem; and put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of silver, and a talent of gold.

2Ki.23:34 And Pharaohnechoh made Eliakim the son of Josiah king in the room of Josiah his father, and turned his name to Jehoiakim, and took Jehoahaz away: and he came to Egypt, and died there.

2Ki.23:35 And Jehoiakim gave the silver and the gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the land to give the money according to the commandment of Pharaoh: he exacted the silver and the gold of the people of the land, of every one according to his taxation, to give it unto Pharaohnechoh.

2Ki.23:36 Jehoiakim was twenty and five years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.
2Ki.23:37 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his fathers had done.

2Ki.24:1 In his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim became his servant three years: then he turned and rebelled against him.

2Ki.24:2 And the LORD sent against him bands of the Chaldees, and bands of the Syrians, and bands of the Moabites, and bands of the children of Ammon, and sent them against Judah to destroy it, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by his servants the prophets.

2Ki.24:3 Surely at the commandment of the LORD came this upon Judah, to remove them out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did;

2Ki.24:4 And also for the innocent blood that he shed: for he filled Jerusalem with innocent blood; which the LORD would not pardon.

2Ki.24:5 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

2Ki.24:6 So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

2Ki.24:7 And the king of Egypt came not again any more out of his land: for the king of Babylon had taken from the river of Egypt unto the river Euphrates all that pertained to the king of Egypt.

2Ki.24:8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem three months. And his mother's name was Nehushta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.

2Ki.24:9 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father had done.

2Ki.24:10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against Jerusalem, and the city was besieged.

2Ki.24:11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came against the city, and his servants did besiege it.
2Ki.24:12 And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother, and his servants, and his princes, and his officers: and the king of Babylon took him in the eighth year of his reign.

2Ki.24:13 And he carried out thence all the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king's house, and cut in pieces all the vessels of gold which Solomon king of Israel had made in the temple of the LORD, as the LORD had said.

2Ki.24:14 And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valor, even ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: none remained, save the poorest sort of the people of the land.

2Ki.24:15 And he carried away Jehoiachin to Babylon, and the king's mother, and the king's wives, and his officers, and the mighty of the land, those carried he into captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon.

2Ki.24:16 And all the men of might, even seven thousand, and craftsmen and smiths a thousand, all that were strong and apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon.

2Ki.24:17 And the king of Babylon made Mattaniah his father's brother king in his stead, and changed his name to Zedekiah.

2Ki.24:18 Zedekiah was twenty and one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

2Ki.24:19 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that Jehoiakim had done.

2Ki.25:1 And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and pitched against it; and they built forts against it round about.
kai egenhqh en tw etei tw enatw thVbasileiaVautou en tw mhni tw dekatw hl gen naboucodonos or
basileuVbabul wnoVpkai pasha h dunamiVautou epierousal hm kai parenebal en epauthn kai
wkodomhsen epauthn periteicovuklw

2Ki.25:2 And the city was besieged unto the eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
2Ki.25:3 And on the ninth day of the fourth month the famine prevailed in the city, and there was no
bread for the people of the land.
enath tou mnVkai eniscusen o limoV th polei kai ouk hsan artoi tw l aw thVghV
2Ki.25:4 And the city was broken up, and all the men of war fled by night by the way of the gate
between two walls, which is by the king's garden: (now the Chaldees were against the city
round about;) and the king went the way toward the plain.
kai erragh h pol IVkai pantevoi andreIVtou polemou exhl qon nuktoVodon pul hVth Vana mes on twn
telecw aut tw estin tou khpou tou basileVwkaio cal dailoi epithn pol in kuklw kai eporeugh
odon th n araba
2Ki.25:5 And the army of the Chaldees pursued after the king, and overtaken him in the plains of
Jericho: and all his army were scattered from him.
kai edixw hen dunamiVtw wna cal daVn opisw tou basileVwkaikatel abon aut en ar ab wq ibercw
kai pasha h dunamiVautou diesparh epanwqen autou
2Ki.25:6 So they took the king, and brought him up to the king of Babylon to Riblah; and they gave
judgment upon him.
kai sunelabon ton basilea kai hagwn auton proVton basilea babul wno VelVdebla aqa kai
elaihsen metautou krisin
2Ki.25:7 And they slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, and put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and
bound him with fetters of brass, and carried him to Babylon.
kai toutouVouVsedekiou es fend kat of gal mouVautou kai toutouf gal mouVsedekiou exetuf lwes en
kai edhsen auton en pedaiVkaighagen auton elVbabul wna
2Ki.25:8 And in the fifth month, on the seventh day of the month, which is the nineteenth year of
king Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, came Nebuzaradan, captain of the guard, a servant
of the king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem:
kai en tw mhni tw pemptw ebdomh tou mnVautoVeniautoVenekaidakatoVtw naboucodonos or
basilei babul wnoVl gen nabouzardan octarciageiroVesttwVenwpion basileVbabul wnoVelV
ierousalhm
2Ki.25:9 And he burnt the house of the LORD, and the king's house, and all the houses of
Jerusalem, and every great man's house burnt he with fire.
kai enep rhensen ton oikon kuriou kai ton oikon tou basilewVkai pantatouVouVoi koi Vierousal hm kai
pan oikon enep rh sen
2Ki.25:10 And all the army of the Chaldees, that were with the captain of the guard, brake down the
walls of Jerusalem round about.
2Ki.25:11 Now the rest of the people that were left in the city, and the fugitives that fell away to the
king of Babylon, with the remnant of the multitude, did Nebuzaradan the captain of the
guard carry away.
kai to peris son ton l ao uto katal eif gen en th polei kai toutouVempeptwktotaVoi enep es on proV
basilea babul wnoVkai to loipon tou sthrigmatovmethren nabouzardan octarciageiroV
2Ki.25:12 But the captain of the guard left of the door of the poor of the land to be vinedressers and
husbandmen.
kai apotw ptwcwnthVghVupelpen octarciageiroVvelVampel ourVouVkai elVgabin
2Ki.25:13 And the pillars of brass that were in the house of the LORD, and the bases, and the brazen
sea that was in the house of the LORD, did the Chaldees break in pieces, and carried the
brass of them to Babylon.
kai toutouVouVcal kouVouVenoi kw kuriou kai taVmeconwq kai thn qal assan thn cal khn
thn en oikw kuriou sunetriyan on cal daloi kai hran ton cal kon autun elVbabul wna
2 Ki. 25:14 And the pots, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

2 Ki. 25:15 And the firepans, and the bowls, and such things as were of gold, in gold, and of silver, in silver, the captain of the guard took away.

2 Ki. 25:16 The two pillars, one sea, and the bases which Solomon had made for the house of the LORD; the brass of all these vessels was without weight.

2 Ki. 25:17 The height of the one pillar was eighteen cubits, and the chapiter upon it was brass: and the height of the chapiter three cubits; and the wreathed work, and pomegranates upon the chapiter round about, all of brass: and like unto these had the second pillar with wreathed work.

2 Ki. 25:18 And the captain of the guard took Seraiah the chief priest, and Zephaniah the second priest, and the three keepers of the door:

2 Ki. 25:19 And out of the city he took an officer that was set over the men of war, and five men of them that were in the king's presence, which were found in the city, and the principal scribe of the host, which mustered the people of the land, and threescore men of the people of the land that were found in the city:

2 Ki. 25:20 And Nebuzaradan captain of the guard took these, and brought them to the king of Babylon to Riblah:

2 Ki. 25:21 And the king of Babylon smote them, and slew them at Riblah in the land of Hamath. So Judah was carried away out of their land.

2 Ki. 25:22 And as for the people that remained in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had left, even over them he made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, ruler.

2 Ki. 25:23 And when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, ruler, they came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men.
2Ki.25:24 And Gedaliah sware to them, and to their men, and said unto them, Fear not to be the servants of the Chaldees: dwell in the land, and serve the king of Babylon; and it shall be well with you.

2Ki.25:25 But it came to pass in the seventh month, that Ishmael the son of Nathaniah, the son of Elishama, of the seed royal, came, and ten men with him, and smote Gedaliah, that he died, and the Jews and the Chaldees that were with him at Mizpah.

2Ki.25:26 And all the people, both small and great, and the captains of the armies, arose, and came to Egypt: for they were afraid of the Chaldees.

2Ki.25:27 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth day of the month, that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison;

2Ki.25:28 And he spake kindly to him, and set his throne above the throne of the kings that were with him in Babylon;

2Ki.25:29 And changed his prison garments: and he did eat bread continually before him all the days of his life.

1Chr.1:1 Adam, Sheth, Enosh,

1Chr.1:2 Kenan, Mahalaleel, Jered,

1Chr.1:3 Henoch, Methuselah, Lamech,

1Chr.1:4 Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

1Chr.1:5 The sons of Japheth; Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras.

1Chr.1:6 And the sons of Gomer; Ashchenaz, and Riphath, and Togarmah.

1Chr.1:7 And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim.

1Chr.1:8 The sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim, Put, and Canaan.
And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be mighty upon the earth.

And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,

And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (of whom came the Philistines,) and Caphthorim.

And Canaan begat Zidon his firstborn, and Heth,

The Jebusite also, and the Amorite, and the Girgashite,

And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the Sinite,

And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and the Hamathite.

The sons of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech.

And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and Shelah begat Eber.

And unto Eber were born two sons: the name of the one was Peleg; because in his days the earth was divided: and his brother's name was Joktan.

And Joktan begat Almodad, and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

Hadoram also, and Uzal, and Diklah,

Ebal, and Abimael, and Sheba,

Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab. All these were the sons of Joktan.

The sons of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech.

And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and Shelah begat Eber.

The sons of Abraham; Isaac, and Ishmael.

The sons of Ishmael; Nebaioth; then Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,

Mishma, and Dumah, Massa, Hadad, and Tema,

Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah. These are the sons of Ishmael.

Now the sons of Keturah, Abraham's concubine: she bare Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian, and Ishbak, and Shuah. And the sons of Jokshan; Sheba, and Dedan.

The sons of Abraham; Isaac, and Ishmael.

The sons of Midian; Ephah, and Epher, and Henoch, and Abida, and Eldaah. All these are the sons of Keturah.

And Abraham begat Isaac. The sons of Isaac; Esau and Israel.

The sons of Esau; Eliphaz, Reuel, and Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.
1Chr.1:36 The sons of Eliphaz; Teman, and Omar, Zephi, and Gatam, Kenaz, and Timnah, and Amalek.

1Chr.1:37 The sons of Reuel; Nahath, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah.

1Chr.1:38 And the sons of Seir; Lotan, and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, and Dishon, and Ezar, and Dishan.

1Chr.1:39 And the sons of Lotan; Hori, and Homam: and Timna was Lotan's sister.

1Chr.1:40 The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. and the sons of Zibeon; Aliah, and Anah.

1Chr.1:41 The sons of Anah; Dishon. And the sons of Dishon; Amram, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran.

1Chr.1:42 The sons of Ezer; Bilhan, and Zavan, and Jakan. The sons of Dishan; Uz, and Aran.

1Chr.1:43 Now these are the kings that reigned in the land of Edom before any king reigned over the children of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and the name of his city was Dinhabah.

1Chr.1:44 And when Bela was dead, Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

1Chr.1:45 And when Jobab was dead, Husham of the land of the Temanites reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Avith.

1Chr.1:46 And when Husham was dead, Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote Midian in the field of Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Avith.

1Chr.1:47 And when Hadad was dead, Samlah of Masrekah reigned in hisstead.

1Chr.1:48 And when Samlah was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his stead.

1Chr.1:49 And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

1Chr.1:50 And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Pai; and his wife's name was Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

1Chr.1:51 Hadad died also. And the dukes of Edom were; Jobab, and Jetauth, and their brethren, even 10 kings.

1Chr.1:52 Duke Ahollabamah, duke Eliah, duke Pinon, and that of their brethren, even 10 kings.

1Chr.1:53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke Mibraz, and their brethren, even 10 kings.

1Chr.1:54 Duke Magdiel, and duke Iram. These are the dukes of Edom.
These are the sons of Israel; Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, Issachar, and Zebulun,

The sons of Judah; Er, and Onan, and Shelah: which three were born unto him of the daughter of Shua the Canaanitess. And Er, the firstborn of Judah, was evil in the sight of the LORD; and he slew him.

And Tamar his daughter in law bore him Pharez and Zerah. All the sons of Judah were five.

And the sons of Zerah; Zimri, and Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and Dara: five of them in all.

And the sons of Carmi; Achar, the troubler of Israel, who transgressed in the thing accursed.

And the sons of Ethan; Azariah.

The sons also of Hezron, that were born unto him; Jerahmeel, and Ram, and Chelubai.

And Ram begat Amminadab; and Amminadab begat Nahshon, prince of the children of Judah;

And Nahshon begat Salma, and Salma begat Boaz,

And Boaz begat Obed, and Obed begat Jesse,

And Jesse begat his firstborn Eliab, and Abinadab the second, and Shimma the third,

Whose sisters were Zeruiah, and Abigail. And the sons of Zeruiah; Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, three.

Nathaneel the fourth, Raddai the fifth,

Ozem the sixth, David the seventh:

Whose sisters were Zeruiah, and Abigail. And the sons of Zeruiah; Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, three.

And Abigail bare Amasa: and the father of Amasa was Jether the Ishmeelite.

And Caleb the son of Hezron begat children of Azubah his wife, and of Jerioth: her sons are these; Jesher, and Shobab, and Ardon.

And when Azubah was dead, Caleb took unto him Ephrath, which bare him Hur.
1 Chr. 2:20 And Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat Bezaleel.

1 Chr. 2:21 And afterward Hezron went in to the daughter of Machir the father of Gilead, whom he married when he was threescore years old; and she bare him Segub.

1 Chr. 2:22 And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of Gilead.

1 Chr. 2:23 And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and the towns thereof, all these belonging to the sons of Machir the father of Gilead.

1 Chr. 2:24 And after that Hezron was dead in Calebephratah, then Abiah Hezron’s wife bare him Ashur the father of Tekoa.

1 Chr. 2:25 And the sons of Jerahmeel the firstborn of Hezron were, Ram the firstborn, and Bunah, and Oren, and Ozem, and Ahijah.

1 Chr. 2:26 Jerahmeel had also another wife, whose name was Atarah; she was the mother of Onam.

1 Chr. 2:27 And the sons of Ram the firstborn of Jerahmeel were, Maaz, and Jamin, and Eker.

1 Chr. 2:28 And the sons of Onam were, Shammai, and Jada. And the sons of Shammai; Nadab and Abishur.

1 Chr. 2:29 And the name of the wife of Abishur was Abihail, and she bare him Ahban, and Molid.

1 Chr. 2:30 And the sons of Nadab; Seled, and Appaim: but Seled died without children.

1 Chr. 2:31 And the sons of Appaim; Ishi. And the sons of Ishi; Sheshan. And the children of Sheshan; Ahlai.

1 Chr. 2:32 And the sons of Jada the brother of Shammai; Jether, and Jonathan; and Jether died without children.

1 Chr. 2:33 And the sons of Jonathan; Peleth, and Zaza. These were the sons of Jerahmeel.

1 Chr. 2:34 Now Sheshan had no sons, but daughters. And Sheshan had a servant, an Egyptian, whose name was Jarha.

1 Chr. 2:35 And Sheshan gave his daughter to Jarha his servant to wife; and she bare him Attai.

1 Chr. 2:36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Nathan begat Zabad,

1 Chr. 2:37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and Ephlal begat Obed,
And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu begat Azariah, kai a f a l h l e g e n n h s e n t o n w b h d

And Azariah begat Helez, and Helez begat Eleashah, kai a z a r i a V e g e n n h s e n t o n c e l l h V k a i c e l l h V e g e n n h s e n t o n e l e a s a

And Eleashah begat Sisamai, and Sisamai begat Shallum, k e l e a s a e g e n n h s e n t o n s o s o m a i k a i s o s o m a i e g e n n h s e n t o n s a l o u m

And Shallum begat Jekamiah, and Jekamiah begat Elishama, k a i s a l o u m e g e n n h s e n t o n i e c e m i a n k a i i e c e m i a V e g e n n h s e n t o n e l i s a m a

Now the sons of Caleb the brother of Jerahmeel were, Mesha his firstborn, which was the father of Ziph; and the sons of Mareshah the father of Hebron, k a i u i o i c a l e b a d e l f o u i e r e m e l h m a r i s a o p r w t o t o k o V a u t o u o t o V p a t h r z i f k a i u i o i m a r i s a p a t r o V e c b r w n

And the sons of Hebron; Korah, and Tappuah, and Rekem, and Shema, k a i u i o i c e b r w n k o r e k a i g a p o u V k a i r e k o m k a i s e m a

And Shema begat Raham, the father of Jorkoam: and Rekem begat Shammai, k a i s e m a a e g e n n h s e n t o n r a e m p a t e r a i e r k a a n k a i e r k a a n e g e n n h s e n t o n s a m a i

And the son of Shammai was Maon; and Maon was the father of Bethzur, k a i u i o i V a u t o u m a w n k a i m a w n p a t h r b a i q s o u r

And Ephah, Caleb's concubine, bare Haran, and Moza, and Gazez: and Haran begat Gazez, k a i g a i f a h p a l l a k h c a l e b e g e n n h s e n t o n a r r a n k a i t o n m w s a k a i t o n g e z o u e k a i a r r a n e g e n n h s e n t o n g e z o u e

And the sons of Jahdai; Regem, and Jotham, and Gesham, and Pelet, and Ephah, and Shaaph, k a i u i o i l i d a i r a g e m k a i i w a q a m k a i g h r s w m k a i f a l e t k a i g a i f a k a i s a g a f

Maachah, Caleb's concubine, bare Sheber, and Tirhanah, k a i h p a l l a k h c a l e b m w c a e g e n n h s e n t o n s a b e r k a i t o n g a r c n a

She bare also Shaaph the father of Madmannah, Sheva the father of Machbenah, and the father of Gibea: and the daughter of Caleb was Achsa, k a i e g e n n h s e n s a g a f p a t e r a m a r m h n a k a i t o n s a o u p a t e r a m a c a b h n a k a i p a t e r a g a i b a a k a i q u g a t h r c a l e b a s c a

These were the sons of Caleb the son of Hur, the firstborn of Ephratah; Shobal the father of Kirjathjearim, o u t o i h s a n u i o i c a l e b u i o i w r p r w t o t o k o u e f r a q a s w b a l p a t h k a r i a q i a r i m

Salma the father of Bethlehem, Hareph the father of Bethgader, s a l w m w n p a t h r b a i g l a e m a r i m p a t h r b a i g g e d w r

And Shobal the father of Kirjathjearim had sons; Haroeh, and half of the Manahethites, k a i h s a n u i o i t w s w b a l p a t r i k a r i a q i a r i m a r a a e s i a m m a n i q

And the families of Kirjathjearim; the Ithrites, and the Puhites, and the Shumathites, and the Mishraites; of them came the Zareathites, and the Eshtaulites, e m o s f e w V p o l V i a i r a i g a l m k a i m f i q i m k a i h s a m a q i m k a i h m a s a r a i m e k t o u t w n e x h l o s a n o i s a r a q a i o i k a i o i e s q a w l a i o i

The sons of Salma; Bethlehem, and the Netophathites, Ataroth, the house of Joab, and half of the Manahethites, the Zorites, u i o i s a l w m w n b a i g l a e m n e t w f a q i t a r w q o i k o u i w a b k a i h m i s u t h V m a n a q i h s a r e l

And the families of the scribes which dwelt at Jabez; the Tirathites, the Shimeathites, and Suchathites. These are the Kenites that came of Hemath, the father of the house of Rechab, p a t r i a g r a m m a t e w n k a t o i k o u n t e V i a b e V q a r g a q i m s a m a q i m s w k a q i m a u t o i o i k i n a i o i o e l q o n t e V e k m e s h m a p a t r o V o i k o u r r h c a b
1Chr.3:1 Now these were the sons of David, which were born unto him in Hebron; the firstborn
Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jezreelitess; the second Daniel, of Abigail the Carmelitess:
1Chr.3:2 The third, Absalom the son of Maachah the daughter of Talmai king of Geshur: the fourth,
Adonijah the son of Haggith:
1Chr.3:3 The fifth, Shephatiah of Abital: the sixth, Ithream by Eglah his wife.
1Chr.3:4 These six were born unto him in Hebron; and there he reigned seven years and six
months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years.
1Chr.3:5 And these were born unto him in Jerusalem; Shimea, and Shobab, and Nathan, and
Solomon, four, of Bathshua the daughter of Ammiel:
1Chr.3:6 Ibhar also, and Elishama, and Eliphelet,
1Chr.3:7 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,
1Chr.3:8 And Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphelet, nine.
1Chr.3:9 These were all the sons of David, beside the sons of the concubines, and Tamar their
sister.
1Chr.3:10 And Solomon's son was Rehoboam, Abia his son, Asa his son, Jehoshaphat his son,
Joram his son, Ahaziah his son, Joash his son, Amaziah his son, Azariah his son, Jotham his son,
Ahaz his son, Hezekiah his son, Manasseh his son,
Amon his son, Josiah his son.
1Chr.3:11 And the sons of Josiah were, the firstborn Johanan, the second Jehoiakim, the third
Zedekiah, the fourth Shallum.
1Chr.3:12 And the sons of Jehoiakim: Jeconiah his son, Zedekiah his son.
1Chr.3:13 And the sons of Jeconiah: Assir, Salathiel his son,
1Chr.3:14 Malchiram also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah.
1Chr.3:15 And the sons of Pedaiah were, Zerubbabel, and Shimei: and the sons of Zerubbabel;
Meshullam, and Hananiah, and Shelomith their sister:
1Chr.3:16 And Hashubah, and Ohel, and Berechiah, and Hasadiah, Jushabhesed, five.
1Chr.3:21 And the sons of Hananiah; Pelatiah, and Jesaiah: the sons of Rephaiah, the sons of Arnan, the sons of Obadiah, the sons of Shechaniah.

1Chr.3:22 And the sons of Shechaniah; Shemaiah: and the sons of Shemaiah; Hattush, and Igeal, and Bariah, and Nearih, and Shaphat, six.

1Chr.3:23 And the sons of Nearih; Elioenai, and Hezekiah, and Azrikam, three.

1Chr.3:24 And the sons of Elioenai were, Hodaiah, and Eliahib, and Pelaiah, and Akkub, and Johanan, and Dalkai, and Anani, seven.

1Chr.4:1 The sons of Judah; Pharez, Hezron, and Carmi, and Hur, and Shobal.

1Chr.4:2 And Reaiah the son of Shobal begat Jahath; and Jahath begat Ahumai, and Lahad. These are the families of the Zorathites.

1Chr.4:3 And these were of the father of Etam; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Idisha: and the name of their sister was Hazelelponi.

1Chr.4:4 And Penuel the father of Gedor, and Ezer the father of Hushah. These are the sons of Hur, the firstborn of Ephratah, the father of Bethlehem.

1Chr.4:5 And Ashur the father of Tekoa had two wives, Helah and Naarah.

1Chr.4:6 And Naarah bare him Ahuzam, and Hepher, and Temeni, and Haahashtari. These were the sons of Naarah.

1Chr.4:7 And the sons of Helah were, Zereth, and Zeboiarn, and Ethnan.

1Chr.4:8 And Coz begat Anub, and Zobebiah, and the families of Aharhel the son of Harum.

1Chr.4:9 And Jabez was more honorable than his brethren: and his mother called his name Jabez, saying, Because I bare him with sorrow.

1Chr.4:10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.

1Chr.4:11 And Chelub the brother of Shuah begat Mehir, which was the father of Eshton.

1Chr.4:12 And Eshton begat Bethrapha, and Paseah, and Tehinnah the father of Irnahash. These are the men of Rechab.
1Chr.4:13 And the sons of Kenaz; Othniel, and Seraiah; and the sons of Othniel; Hathath.

1Chr.4:14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and Seraiah begat Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim; for they were craftsmen.

1Chr.4:15 And the sons of Caleb the son of Jephunneh; Iru, Elah, and Naam: and the sons of Elah, even Kenaz.

1Chr.4:16 And the sons of Jehaleleel; Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.

1Chr.4:17 And the sons of Ezra were, Jether, and Mered, and Ephar, and Jalon: and she bare Miriam, and Shammai, and Ishbah the father of Eshtemoa.

1Chr.4:18 And his wife Jehudijah bare Jered the father of Gedor, and Heber the father of Socho, and Jekuthiel the father of Zanoah. And these are the sons of Bithiah the daughter of Pharaoh, which Mered took.

1Chr.4:19 And the sons of his wife Hodiah the sister of Naham, the father of Keilah the Garmite, and Eshtemoa the Maachathite.

1Chr.4:20 And the sons of Shimon were, Amnon, and Rinnah, Benhanan, and Tilon. And the sons of Ishi were, Zoheth, and Benzoheth.

1Chr.4:21 The sons of Shelah the son of Judah were, Er the father of Lecah, and Laadah the father of Mareshah, and the families of the house of them that wrought fine linen, of the house of Ashbea,

1Chr.4:22 And Jokim, and the men of Chozeba, and Joash, and Saraph, who had the dominion in Moab, and Jashubilehem. And these are ancient things.

1Chr.4:23 These were the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and hedges: there they dwelt with the king for his work.

1Chr.4:24 The sons of Simeon were, Nemuel, and Jamin, Jarib, Zerah, and Shaul:

1Chr.4:25 Shallum his son, Mibsam his son, Mishma his son.

1Chr.4:26 And the sons of Mishma; Hamuel his son, Zachur his son, Shimei his son.

1Chr.4:27 And Shimei had sixteen sons and six daughters: but his brethren had not many children, neither did all their family multiply, like to the children of Judah.
And they dwelt at Beersheba, and Moladah, and Hazarshual,
kai katwksan en bhrasabee kaisama kai mwada kaishrsoual

And at Bilhah, and at Ezem, and at Tolad,
kaibalaikaiaosmokaiqoulad

And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at Ziklag,
kai baqouhi kai era kaisklag

And at Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusim, and at Bethbirei, and at Shaaraim. These were
their cities unto the reign of David.
kai baqmarcabwq kaihmisuswismsikaiokonbaroumsewrimautipelivautwenewBasiliewV
dauid

And their villages were, Etam, and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Ashan, five cities:
kaiepaulivautwenaitamkaihrnmmwknaiqokkankaiiaisnapoelvpente

And all their villages that were around the same cities, unto Baal. These were their
habitations, and their genealogy.
kai pasaielipaulivautwenkuklwtwnpolewnoutwnewBaalauthhkatascesivautwnkaiokatalocismovautwn

And Meshobab, and Jamlech, and Joshua, the son of Amaziah,
kaimoswbaambaiemolockaiwsiauiosVmasia

And Joel, and Jehu the son of Josibiah, the son of Asiel,
kaiiwhlkaiaooutoVUioVsiabaiouosVareaiaiouosVasihl

And Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and Jeshohaiah, and Asaiah, and Adiel, and Jesimiel, and
Benaiah,
kaieliewnaiikaialakaikaiasouiaikaasaiakaiedihlkaiismahlkaivanaia

And Ziza the son of Shaphi, the son of Allon, the son of Jediah, the son of Shimri, the son
of Shemariah;
kai zouzauiosVsefiouiaiowarnuiouiediaiouosamariiouosaiaou

These mentioned by their names were princes in their families: and the house of their
fathers increased greatly.
outoioidielqonteVenonmasinarcotwenetaivgenesisinautwnkaienoiopatriwnautwn
eplhquqhsanelVplhogV

And they went to the entrance of Gedor, even unto the east side of the valley, to seek
pasture for their flocks.
kaieporeuqhsanewVtouelqeinaragaeewVtwnanatolwnVhVgaitouzhthsainomavtoiVkthnesin
autwn

And they found fat pasture and good, and the land was wide, and quiet, and peaceable; for
they of Ham had dwelt there of old.
kai euronomavpionavkaiaagaekaiighghpleietienantionautwnkaiihrnhkahhsucioietek
twniunncamtwnkatoikountwenekielemprosqgen

And these written by name came in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and smote their
tents, and the habitations that were found there, and destroyed them utterly unto this day,
and dwelt in their rooms: because there was pasture there for their flocks.

kaihlqosanoutoioidierammenepgonomatonVhmeraiVezekioubasiliewViooudakaipepataxantou

And some of them, even of the sons of Simeon, five hundred men, went to mount Seir,
having for their captains Pelatiah, and Neriah, and Rephaiah, and Uzial, the sons of Ishi.

kaiexautwnapotwuniwsunewneporeuqhsaneVorovshirandrevpentakosiokiakialettiaiai

And they smote the rest of the Amalekites that were escaped, and dwelt there unto this
day.
1Chr.5:1 Now the sons of Reuben the firstborn of Israel, (for he was the firstborn; but forasmuch as he defiled his father's bed, his birthright was given unto the sons of Joseph the son of Israel: and the genealogy is not to be reckoned after the birthright.

1Chr.5:2 For Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him came the chief ruler; but the birthright was Joseph's:

1Chr.5:3 The sons, I say, of Reuben the firstborn of Israel were, Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi.

1Chr.5:4 The sons of Joel; Shemaiah his son, Gog his son, Shimei his son, Micah his son, Reaia his son, Baal his son, Beerah his son, whom Tilgathpilneser king of Assyria carried away captive: he was prince of the Reubenites.

1Chr.5:5 And his brethren by their families, when the genealogy of their generations was reckoned, were the chief, Jeiel, and Zechariah,

1Chr.5:6 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, even unto Nebo and Baalmeon:

1Chr.5:7 And in the days of Saul they made war with the Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east land of Gilead.

1Chr.5:8 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, even unto Nebo and Baalmeon:

1Chr.5:9 And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river Euphrates: because their cattle were multiplied in the land of Gilead.

1Chr.5:10 And in the days of Saul they made war with the Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east land of Gilead.

1Chr.5:11 And the children of Gad dwelt over against them, in the land of Bashan unto Salcah:

1Chr.5:12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the next, and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Bashan.

1Chr.5:13 And their brethren of the house of their fathers were, Michael, and Meshullam, and Sheba, and Jorai, and Jachan, and Zia, and Heber, seven.

1Chr.5:14 These are the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of Michael, the son of Jahdai, the son of Jeshoshai, the son of Zadok, the son of Buz:

1Chr.5:15 Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son of Guni, chief of the house of their fathers.
1Chr.5:16 And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon, upon their borders.

And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon, upon their borders.

1Chr.5:17 All these were reckoned by genealogies in the days of Jotham king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam king of Israel.

All these were reckoned by genealogies in the days of Jotham king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam king of Israel.

1Chr.5:18 The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, of valiant men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skillful in war, were four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war.

The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, of valiant men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skillful in war, were four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war.

1Chr.5:19 And they made war with the Hagarites, with Jetur, and Nephish, and Nodab.

And they made war with the Hagarites, with Jetur, and Nephish, and Nodab.

1Chr.5:20 And they were helped against them, and the Hagarites were delivered into their hand, and all that were with them: for they cried to God in the battle, and he was intreated of them; because they put their trust in him.

And they were helped against them, and the Hagarites were delivered into their hand, and all that were with them: for they cried to God in the battle, and he was intreated of them; because they put their trust in him.

1Chr.5:21 And they took away their cattle; of their camels fifty thousand, and of sheep two hundred and fifty thousand, and of asses two thousand, and of men an hundred thousand.

And they took away their cattle; of their camels fifty thousand, and of sheep two hundred and fifty thousand, and of asses two thousand, and of men an hundred thousand.

1Chr.5:22 For there fell down many slain, because the war was of God. And they dwelt in their steads until the captivity.

For there fell down many slain, because the war was of God. And they dwelt in their steads until the captivity.

1Chr.5:23 And the children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: they increased from Bashan unto Baalhermon and Senir, and unto mount Hermon.

And the children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: they increased from Bashan unto Baalhermon and Senir, and unto mount Hermon.

1Chr.5:24 And these were the heads of the house of their fathers, even Epher, and Ishi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and Jeremiah, and Hodaviah, and Jahdiel, mighty men of valor, famous men, and heads of the house of their fathers.

And these were the heads of the house of their fathers, even Epher, and Ishi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and Jeremiah, and Hodaviah, and Jahdiel, mighty men of valor, famous men, and heads of the house of their fathers.

1Chr.5:25 And they transgressed against the God of their fathers, and went a whoring after the gods of the people of the land, whom God destroyed before them.

And they transgressed against the God of their fathers, and went a whoring after the gods of the people of the land, whom God destroyed before them.

1Chr.5:26 And the God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Pul king of Assyria, and the spirit of Tilgathpilneser king of Assyria, and he carried them away, even the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh, and brought them unto Halah, and Habor, and to the river Gozan, unto this day.

And the God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Pul king of Assyria, and the spirit of Tilgathpilneser king of Assyria, and he carried them away, even the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh, and brought them unto Halah, and Habor, and to the river Gozan, unto this day.
1Chr.6:1 The sons of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.

1Chr.6:2 And the sons of Kohath; Amram, Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.

1Chr.6:3 And the children of Amram; Aaron, and Moses, and Miriam. The sons also of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.

1Chr.6:4 Eleazar begat Phinehas, Phinehas begat Abishua,

1Chr.6:5 And Abishua begat Bukki, and Bukki begat Uzzi,

1Chr.6:6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Zerahiah begat Meraioth,

1Chr.6:7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Amariah begat Ahitub,

1Chr.6:8 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and Zadok begat Ahimaaz,

1Chr.6:9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and Azariah begat Johanan,

1Chr.6:10 And Johanan begat Azariah, (he it is that executed the priest's office in the temple that Solomon built in Jerusalem:)

1Chr.6:11 And Azariah begat Amariah, and Amariah begat Ahitub,

1Chr.6:12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and Zadok begat Shallum,

1Chr.6:13 And Shallum begat Hilkiah, and Hilkiah begat Azariah,

1Chr.6:14 And Azariah begat Seraiah, and Seraiah begat Jehozadak,

1Chr.6:15 And Jehozadak went into captivity, when the LORD carried away Judah and Jerusalem by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.

1Chr.6:16 The sons of Levi; Gershom, Kohath, and Merari.
And these be the names of the sons of Gershom; Libni, and Shimei.

And the sons of Kohath were, Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzzziel.

The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushii. And these are the families of the Levites according to their fathers.

Of Gershom; Libni his son, Jahath his son, Zimmah his son,

Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his son, Jeaterai his son.

The sons of Kohath; Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.

And the sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushii.

The sons of Gershom; Libni his son, Jahath his son, Zimmah his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.

Of Gershom; Libni his son, Jahath his son, Zimmah his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushii.

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,

The sons of Kohath; Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his son,
The son of Tahath, the son of Assir, the son of Ebiasaph, the son of Korah,
the son of Shimea,
The son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, the son of Israel.
And his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
The son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethni, the son of Zerah, the son of Adaiah,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The son of Judah, the son of Gershon, the son of Levi.

The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the son of Levi,
The sons of Aaron; Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
and his brother Asaph, who stood on his right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son
of Shimea,
1Chr.6:54 Now these are their dwelling places throughout their castles in their coasts, of the sons of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites: for theirs was the lot.
1Chr.6:55 And they gave them Hebron in the land of Judah, and the suburbs thereof about it.
1Chr.6:56 But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of Jephunneh.
1Chr.6:57 And to the sons of Aaron they gave the cities of Judah, namely, Hebron, the city of refuge, and Libnah with her suburbs, and Jattir, and Eshtemoa, with their suburbs, and Ekron with the city of refuge, and the suburbs thereof.
1Chr.6:58 And Hilen with her suburbs, Debir with her suburbs, and Anathoth with her suburbs.
1Chr.6:59 And Ashan with her suburbs, and Bethshemesh with her suburbs.
1Chr.6:60 And out of the tribe of Benjamin; Geba with her suburbs, and Alemeth with her suburbs, and Anathoth with her suburbs. All their cities throughout their families were thirteen cities.
1Chr.6:61 And unto the sons of Kohath, which were left of the family of that tribe, were cities given out of the half tribe, namely, out of the half tribe of Manasseh, by lot, ten cities.
1Chr.6:62 And to the sons of Gershom throughout their families out of the tribe of Issachar, and out of the tribe of Asher, and out of the tribe of Naphtali, and out of the tribe of Manasseh in Bashan, thirteen cities.
1Chr.6:63 Unto the sons of Merari were given by lot, throughout their families, out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve cities.
1Chr.6:64 And the children of Israel gave to the Levites these cities with their suburbs.
1Chr.6:65 And they gave by lot out of the tribe of the children of Judah, and out of the tribe of the children of Simeon, and out of the tribe of the children of Benjamin, these cities, which are called by their names.
1Chr.6:66 And the residue of the families of the sons of Kohath had cities of their coasts out of the tribe of Ephraim.
1Chr.6:67 And they gave unto them, of the cities of refuge, Shechem in mount Ephraim with her suburbs; they gave also Gezer with her suburbs, and Shechem with her suburbs, and Shechem with her suburbs.
1Chr.6:70 And out of the half tribe of Manasseh; Aner with her suburbs, and Bileam with her suburbs, for the family of the remnant of the sons of Kohath.
1Chr.6:71 Unto the sons of Gershom were given out of the family of the half tribe of Manasseh, Golan in Bashan with her suburbs, and Ashtaroth with her suburbs:
1Chr.6:72 And out of the tribe of Issachar; Kedesh with her suburbs, Daberath with her suburbs,
1Chr.6:73 And Ramoth with her suburbs, and Anem with her suburbs:
1Chr.6:74 And out of the tribe of Asher; Mashal with her suburbs, and Abdon with her suburbs,
1Chr.6:75 And Hukok with her suburbs, and Rehob with her suburbs:
1Chr.6:76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali; Kedesh in Galilee with her suburbs, and Hammon with her suburbs, and Kirjathaim with her suburbs.
1Chr.6:77 Unto the rest of the children of Merari were given out of the tribe of Zebulun, Rimmon with her suburbs, Tabor with her suburbs,
1Chr.6:78 And on the other side Jordan by Jericho, on the east side of Jordan, were given them out of the tribe of Reuben, Bezer in the wilderness with her suburbs, and Jahzah with her suburbs,
1Chr.6:79 Kedemoth also with her suburbs, and Mephaath with her suburbs:
1Chr.6:80 And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with her suburbs,
1Chr.6:81 And Heshbon with her suburbs, and Jazer with her suburbs.
1Chr.7:1 Now the sons of Issachar were, Tola, and Puah, Jashub, and Shimrom, four.
1Chr.7:2 And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam, and Shemuel, heads of their father's house, to wit, of Tola: they were valiant men of might in their generations; whose number was in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred.
1Chr.7:3 And with them, by their generations, after the house of their fathers, were bands of soldiers for war, six and thirty thousand men: for they had many wives and sons.
1Chr.7:4 And their brethren among all the families of Issachar were valiant men of might, reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.
1Chr.7:5 And the sons of Benjamin; Bela, and Becher, and Jediael, three.
1Chr.7:6 The sons of Benjamin; Bela, and Becher, and Jedediah, three.
1Chr.7:7 And the sons of Bela; Ezbon, and Uzzi, and Ugab, and Jerimoth, and Ira, five: heads of the house of their fathers, mighty men of valor; and were reckoned by their genealogies twenty and two thousand and thirty and four.
1Chr.7:8 And the sons of Becher; Zemira, and Joash, and Eliezer, and Elionai, and Omri, and Jeremoth, and Abia, and Anathoth, and Alameth. All these are the sons of Becher.
1Chr.7:9 And the number of them, after their genealogy by their generations, heads of the house of their fathers, mighty men of valor, was twenty thousand and two hundred.

1Chr.7:10 The sons also of Jediael; Bilhan: and the sons of Bilhan; Jeush, and Benjamin, and Ehud, and Chenaanah, and Zethan, and Tharshish, and Ahishahar.

1Chr.7:11 All these the sons of Jediael, by the heads of their fathers, mighty men of valor, were seventeen thousand and two hundred soldiers, fit to go out for war and battle.

1Chr.7:12 Shuppim also, and Huppim, the children of Ir, and Hushim, the sons of Aher.

1Chr.7:13 The sons of Naphtali; Jahziel, and Guni, and Jezer, and Shallum, the sons of Bilhah.

1Chr.7:14 The sons of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare: (but his concubine the Aramitess bare Machir the father of Gilead:

1Chr.7:15 And Machir took to wife the sister of Huppim and Shuppim, whose sister's name was Maachah;) and the name of the second was Zelophehad: and Zelophehad had daughters.

1Chr.7:16 And Maachah the wife of Machir bare a son, and she called his name Peresh; and the name of his brother was Sheresh; and his sons were Ulam and Rakem.

1Chr.7:17 And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These were the sons of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh.

1Chr.7:18 And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.

1Chr.7:19 And the sons of Shemidah were, Ahian, and Shechem, and Likhi, and Aniam.

1Chr.7:20 And the sons of Ephraim; Shuthelah, and Bered his son, and Tahath his son, and Eladah his son, and Tahath his son, and Zabad his son, and Shuthelah his son, and Ezer, and Elead, whom the men of Gath that were born in that land slew, because they came down to take away their cattle.

1Chr.7:21 And Zabad his son, and Shuthelah his son, and Ezer, and Elead, whom the men of Gath that were born in that land slew, because they came down to take away their cattle.

1Chr.7:22 And Ephraim their father mourned many days, and his brethren came to comfort him.

1Chr.7:23 And when he went in to his wife, she conceived, and bare a son, and he called his name Beriah, because it went evil with his house.
1Chr.7:24 (And his daughter was Sherah, who built Bethhoron the nether, and the upper, and Uzzenserah.)

1Chr.7:25 And Rephah was his son, also Resheph, and Telah his son, and Tahan his son.

1Chr.7:26 Laadan his son, Ammihud his son, Elishama his son.

1Chr.7:27 Non his son, Jehoshuah his son.

1Chr.7:28 And their possessions and habitations were, Bethel and the towns thereof, and eastward Naaran, and westward Gezer, with the towns thereof; Shechem also and the towns thereof, unto Gaza and the towns thereof:

1Chr.7:29 And by the borders of the children of Manasseh, Bethshean and her towns, Taanach and her towns, Megiddo and her towns, Dor and her towns. In these dwelt the children of Joseph the son of Israel.

1Chr.7:30 The sons of Asher; Imnah, and Isuah, and Ishuai, and Beriah, and Serah their sister.

1Chr.7:31 And the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel, who is the father of Birzavith.

1Chr.7:32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and Shomer, and Hotham, and Shua their sister.

1Chr.7:33 And the sons of Japhlet; Pasach, and Bimhal, and Ashvath. These are the children of Japhlet.

1Chr.7:34 And the sons of Shamer; Ahi, and Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram.

1Chr.7:35 The sons of Zophah; Suah, and Harnepher, and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah, Bezer, and Hod, and Shamma, and Shilshah, and Ithran, and Beera.

1Chr.7:36 And the sons of Jether; Jephunneh, and Pispah, and Ara.

1Chr.7:37 And the sons of Ulla; Arah, and Haniel, and Rezia.

1Chr.7:38 All these were the children of Asher, heads of their father's house, choice and mighty men of valor, chief of the princes. And the number throughout the genealogy of them that were apt to the war and to battle was twenty and six thousand men.

1Chr.7:40 Now Benjamin begat Bela his firstborn, Ashbel the second, and Aharah the third,

1Chr.8:1 Nohah the fourth, and Rapha the fifth.
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1Chr.8:3 And the sons of Bela were, Addar, and Gera, and Abihud, kai hsan uioi tw baleader kai ghra kai abioud
1Chr.8:4 And Abishua, and Naaman, and Ahoah, kai abisoue kainooma kai acia
1Chr.8:5 And Gera, and Shephuphan, and Huram. kai ghra kai swfarfak kai wim
1Chr.8:6 And these are the sons of Ehud: these are the heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Geba, and they removed them to Manahath: outoi uioi awd uioei in arconteVpatriwn toiv katoikousin gabee kai metwksan autouVeV manacqi
1Chr.8:7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and Gera, he removed them, and begat Uzza, and Ahihuad. kai nooma kai acia kai ghra outoV Vigia amkai egennhsen ton naana kai ton acicwd
1Chr.8:8 And Shaharaim begat children in the country of Moab, after he had sent them away; Hushim and Baara were his wives. kai saarhm egennhsen en tw pediw mwab meta to aposteilai auton wsimkai thn baada gunaika autou
1Chr.8:9 And he begat of Hodesh his wife, Jobab, and Zibia, and Meshal, and Malcham, kai egennhsen ek thV Vada gunaiKoV autou ton iwba kai ton sebia kai ton misa kai ton mescal
1Chr.8:10 And Jeuz, and Shachia, and Mirma. These were his sons, heads of the fathers. kai ton iaVWkai ton sabia kai ton marma outoi arconteVpatriwn
1Chr.8:11 And of Hushim he begat Abitub, and Elpaal. kai ek thWvismegennhsen ton abitwb kai ton elfaal
1Chr.8:12 The sons of Elpaal; Eber, and Misham, and Shemed, who built Ono, and Lod, with the towns thereof: kai uioi elfaal wbhd messa amsemhr outoV Wkdomhsen thn wnw kai thn Iod kai taV kwmaV authV
1Chr.8:13 Beriah also, and Shema, who were heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants of Gath: kai beriga kai sama outoi arconteVtwn patriwn toiv katoikousin ailam kai outoi exediwxantouV katoikountaVgeq
1Chr.8:14 And Ahio, Shashak, and Jeremoth, kai adelfoVautou swshk kai larimwq
1Chr.8:15 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and Ader, kai zabadia kai whr kai wdhd
1Chr.8:16 And Michael, and Ispah, and Joha, the sons of Beriah; kai micahl kai lesfa kai iwca uioi bariga
1Chr.8:17 And Zebadiah, and Meshullam, and Hezeki, and Heber, kai zabadia kai mosoli amkai azaki kai abar
1Chr.8:18 Ishmerai also, and Jezliah, and Jobab, the sons of Elpaal; kai isamari kai iezlia kai iwba uioefaal
1Chr.8:19 And Jakim, and Zichri, and Zabdi, kai iakim kai zecri kai zabdi
1Chr.8:20 And Elienai, and Zilthai, and Eliel, kai eliwtnai kai salqi kai elihli
1Chr.8:21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and Shimrath, the sons of Shimhi; kai adaia kai barea kai samaraq uioi samai
1Chr.8:22 And Ishpan, and Heber, and Eliel, kai isfan kai wbdh kai elehl
1Chr.8:23 And Abdon, and Zichri, and Hanan, kai abadw kai zecri kai anan
1Chr.8:24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and Antothisjah,
1 Chr. 8:25 And Iphedeiah, and Penuel, the sons of Shashak; kai anania kai ambri kai ail am kai anaqwqia
1 Chr. 8:26 And Shamsherai, and Shehariah, and Athaliah, kai samsaria kai saaria kai ogoqolia
1 Chr. 8:27 And Jaresiah, and Eliah, and Zichri, the sons of Jeroham. kai larasia kai hilia kai zecri uiiri aam
1 Chr. 8:28 These were heads of the fathers, by their generations, chief men. These dwelt in Jerusalem. outoi arconteV patriwn kata genes elVautwn ar conteVoutoi katwkhhsan en ierousalhm
1 Chr. 8:29 And at Gibeon dwelt the father of Gibeon; whose wife's name was Maachah: kai en gabawn katwkhhsen pathr gabawn kai onoma gunaiki autou maaca
1 Chr. 8:30 And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Nadab, kai uioV Vautou prwtotokoV Vabadwn kai sour kai kiV baal kai nhr kai nadab
1 Chr. 8:31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zacher. kai gedour kai adelfoV Vautou kai zaVour kai makal wq
1 Chr. 8:32 And Mikloth begat Shimah. And these also dwelt with their brethren in Jerusalem, over against them. kai makal wq egennhsen ton sema kai gar outoi katenanti twn adelFwn autwn katwkhhsan en ierousalhm meta twn adelFwn autwn
1 Chr. 8:33 And Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua, and Abinadab, and Eshbaal. kai nhr egennhsen ton kiV kai kiV egennhsen ton saoul kai saoul egennhsen ton iwnaqan kai ton mel cisoqe kai ton aminadab kai ton asabal
1 Chr. 8:34 And the son of Jonathan was Meribbaal; and Meribbaal begat Micah. kai uioi iwnaqan meribbaal kai meribbaal egennhsen ton micia
1 Chr. 8:35 And the sons of Micah were, Pithon, and Melech, and Tarea, and Ahaz. kai uioi micia fiqwn kai mel chl kai geree kai acaz
1 Chr. 8:36 And Ahaz begat Jehoadah; and Jehoadah begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimri; and Zimri begat Moza, kai acaz egennhsen ton iwiada kai iwiada egennhsen ton galemaq kai ton as mwq kai ton zambri kai zambri egennhsen ton maia
1 Chr. 8:37 And Moza begat Binea: Rapha was his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son: kai maia egennhsen ton baana rafia uioV Vautou elasa uioV Vautou eshl uioV Vautou
1 Chr. 8:38 And Azel had six sons, whose names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiad, and Hanan. All these were the sons of Azel. kai tw eshl ex uioi kai tauta ta onomata autwn ezechem prwtotokoV Vautou kai ismahhl kai saarai kai abdia kai anan pentouVoutoi uioi eshl
1 Chr. 8:39 And the sons of Eshek his brother were, Ulam his firstborn, Jehush the second, and Eliphelet the third. kai uioi ahl adelFou autou ail am prwtotokoV Vautou kai ahlVo deuterovoelfal et o tritoV
1 Chr. 8:40 And the sons of Ulam were mighty men of valor, archers, and had many sons, and sons' sons, an hundred and fifty. All these are of the sons of Benjamin. kai hsa an uioi aiil am is curoi andreV Vdna mei teinonteV toxon kai plhquonteV uiouVkai uiouVtwn uiwn ekaton penthkonta penteVoutoi ex uiwn benjamin
1 Chr. 9:1 So all Israel were reckoned by genealogies; and, behold, they were written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah, who were carried away to Babylon for their transgression. kai pa Visrahl o sullocismoV Vautwn kai uioi kata ge grammеноi en bibliw twn bas ilewn israhl kai louda meta twn apoikis gentwn elVbabul twna en taIVVanomaiVautwn
1 Chr. 9:2 Now the first inhabitants that dwelt in their possessions in their cities were, the Israelites, the priests, Levites, and the Nethinims.
1Chr.9:3 And in Jerusalem dwelt of the children of Judah, and of the children of Benjamin, and of the children of Ephraim, and Manasseh;

1Chr.9:4 Uthai the son of Ammihud, the son of Omri, the son of Imri, the son of Bani, of the children of Pharez the son of Judah.

1Chr.9:5 And of the Shilonites; Asaiah the firstborn, and his sons.

1Chr.9:6 And of the sons of Zerah; Jeuel, and their brethren, six hundred and ninety.

1Chr.9:7 And of the sons of Benjamin; Sallu the son of Meshullam, the son of Hodaviah, the son of Hasenuah,

1Chr.9:8 And Ibneiah the son of Jeroham, and Elah the son of Uzzi, the son of Michri, and Meshullam the son of Shephathiah, the son of Reuel, the son of Ibnijah;

1Chr.9:9 And their brethren, according to their generations, nine hundred and fifty and six. All these men were chief of the fathers in the house of their fathers.

1Chr.9:10 And of the priests; Jedaiah, and Jehoiarib, and Jachin,

1Chr.9:11 And Azariah the son of Hilkiah, the son of Meshullam, the son of Zadok, the son of Meraioth, the son of Ahitub, the ruler of the house of God;

1Chr.9:12 And Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of Pashur, the son of Malchijah, and Maasiai the son of Adiel, the son of Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam, the son of Meshillemith, the son of Immmer;

1Chr.9:13 And their brethren, heads of the house of their fathers, a thousand and seven hundred and threescore; very able men for the work of the service of the house of God.

1Chr.9:14 And of the Levites; Shemaiah the son of Hasshub, the son of Azrikam, the son of Hashabiah, of the sons of Merari;

1Chr.9:15 And Bakbakkar, Heresh, and Galal, and Mattaniah the son of Micah, the son of Zichri, the son of Asaph;

1Chr.9:16 And Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun, and Berechiah the son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the villages of the Netophathites.
1Chr.9:17  And the porters were, Shallum, and Akkub, and Talmon, and Ahiman, and their brethren: Shallum was the chief;  

oi pul wroi sal wmkai a koub kai ta lmakai aimakai adel f svg wtn sal wmo arc w

1Chr.9:18  Who hitherto waited in the king's gate eastward: they were porters in the companies of the children of Levi.  

kai wV authVen th pul h tou bas ilewV kat anatol a Vautai ai pul at w pn rembol wnu in w lei

1Chr.9:19  And Shallum the son of Kore, the son of Ebiaaph, the son of Korah, and his brethren, of the house of his father, the Korahites, were over the work of the service, keepers of the gates of the tabernacle: and their fathers, being over the host of the LORD, were keepers of the entry.  

kai sal wmuioV k wr h ui o abias af io kore kai o adel f o a to w elVo ko n pat roV autou o ikor itai epi t w n eg w n th V ei tourgia Vf ul a s on t ev l ak a V wth V sk nh Vkai pat er eVaut w n ep ith V paremb ol h V kur i ou f ul ass on te V thn eis o don

1Chr.9:20  And Phinehas the son of Eleazar was the ruler over them in time past, and the LORD was with him.  

kai fineeV uioV eleazar hgoumenoV ep' autwn emprosqen kai outoi met' autou

1Chr.9:21  And Zechariah the son of Meshelemiah was porter of the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.  

zacariaV uioV masalami pul wro thV quraV thV quraV tou marturiou

1Chr.9:22  All these which were chosen to be porters in the gates were two hundred and twelve. These were reckoned by their genealogy in their villages, whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in their set office.  

panteVoi e k lekt oi taV pul w a taV pul w aV da ia ko si o kai deka dou outoi en taVaul aiVautw n o kata lo cismoV V autw n toutoV Ve sth sen dauid kai sa mou hlo obl ep nth pist e autw

1Chr.9:23  So they and their children had the oversight of the gates of the house of the LORD, namely, the house of the tabernacle, by wards.  

kai outoi kai ouioi outw epithV pul w en ouikw kur iou en ouikw thV sk nhV Vtou ful ass ein

1Chr.9:24  In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.  

kata touV t essar aV anemoV Vhs an ai pul ai kai tanatol aVg al a s an borr an noton

1Chr.9:25  And their brethren, which were in their villages, were to come after seven days from time to time with them.  

kai adel f o autw n en taVaul aiVaut w n tou eis por eues gai kai eta epta h mera Vapo kai rou elVk air on meta t autw

1Chr.9:26  For these Levites, the four chief porters, were in their set office, and were over the chambers and treasuries of the house of God.  

oti en pist e ei sin te ssar eVdu nat o i t w n pul w o i leutai his an epit w n pasto f or i w n kai epi t w n qhs a ur w n ouk t ou qeou

1Chr.9:27  And they lodged round about the house of God, because the charge was upon them, and the opening thereof every morning pertained to them.  

kai per ikul w ouk t ou qeou paremb ol w s in o ti epi t w n ful akh kai outoi epi t w n k lei dwn to prw i prw i anoigein taVquraVtou ier ou

1Chr.9:28  And certain of them had the charge of the ministering vessels, that they should bring them in and out by tale.  

kai ex autw n epita skeuh thV ei tourgia Vot i en ariq mw eiso s ous in auta kai en ariqmw exois ous in auta

1Chr.9:29  Some of them also were appointed to oversee the vessels, and all the instruments of the sanctuary, and the fine flour, and the wine, and the oil, and the frankincense, and the spices.  

kai ex autw n k aq estamenoi epi ta skeuh kai epi panta ta skeuh ta agia kai epithV sem idal eW Vtou oinou tou elaiou tou li ban w t ou kai w t w arw mat w n

1Chr.9:30  And some of the sons of the priests made the ointment of the spices.
And Mattithiah, one of the Levites, who was the firstborn of Shallum the Korahite, had the set office over the things that were made in the pans.

And other of their brethren, of the sons of the Kohathites, were over the shewbread, to prepare it every sabbath.

And these are the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, who remaining in the chambers were free: for they were employed in that work day and night.

These chief fathers of the Levites were chief throughout their generations; these dwelt at Jerusalem.

And in Gibeon dwelt the father of Gibeon, Jehiel, whose wife's name was Maachah:

And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and Nadab.

And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zechariah, and Mikloth.

And Mikloth begat Shimeam. And they also dwelt with their brethren at Jerusalem, over against their brethren.

And Ner begat Kish; and Kish begat Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua, and Abinadab, and Eshbaal.

And the son of Jonathan was Meribbaal: and Meribbaal begat Micah.

And the sons of Micah were, Pithon, and Melech, and Tahrea, and Ahaz.

And Ahaz begat Jarah; and Jarah begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimri; and Zimri begat Moza:

And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son.

And Azel had six sons, whose names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these were the sons of Azel.

Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.
1Chr.10:3 And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was wounded of the archers.

1Chr.10:4 Then said Saul to his armourbearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust me through therewith; lest these uncircumcised come and abuse me. But his armourbearer would not; for he was sore afraid. So Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.

1Chr.10:5 And when his armourbearer saw that Saul was dead, he fell likewise on the sword, and died.

1Chr.10:6 So Saul died, and his three sons, and all his house died together.

1Chr.10:7 And when all the men of Israel that were in the valley saw that they fled, and that Saul and his sons were dead, then they forsook their cities, and fled: and the Philistines came and dwelt in them.

1Chr.10:8 And it came to pass on the morrow, when the Philistines came to strip the slain, that they found Saul and his sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

1Chr.10:9 And when they had stripped him, they took his head, and his armor, and sent into the land of the Philistines round about, to carry tidings unto their idols, and to the people.

1Chr.10:10 And they put his armor in the house of their gods, and fastened his head in the temple of Dagon.

1Chr.10:11 And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul,

1Chr.10:12 They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

1Chr.10:13 So Saul died for his transgression which he committed against the LORD, even against the word of the LORD, which he kept not, and also for asking counsel of one that had a familiar spirit, to enquire of it;
And inquired not of the LORD: therefore he slew him, and turned the kingdom unto David the son of Jesse.

Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we are thy bone and thy flesh.

And moreover in time past, even when Saul was king, thou wast he that leddest out and broughtest in Israel: and the LORD thy God said unto thee, Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and thou shalt be ruler over my people Israel. Therefore came all the elders of Israel to the king to Hebron; and David made a covenant with them in Hebron before the LORD; and they anointed David king over Israel, according to the word of the LORD by Samuel.

And David and all Israel went to Jerusalem, which is Jebus; where the Jebusites were, the inhabitants of the land. And the inhabitants of Jebus said to David, Thou shalt not come hither. Nevertheless David took the castle of Zion, which is the city of David. And David said, Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites first shall be chief and captain. So Joab the son of Zeruiah went first up, and was chief.

And David dwelt in the castle; therefore they called it the city of David.

And David said, Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites first shall be chief and captain. So Joab the son of Zeruiah went first up, and was chief.

And David dwelt in the castle; therefore they called it the city of David.

And he built the city round about, even from Millo round about: and Joab repaired the rest of the city.

And this is the number of the mighty men whom David had, who strengthened themselves with him in his kingdom, and with all Israel, to make him king, according to the word of the LORD concerning Israel. These also are the chief of the mighty men whom David had, who strengthened themselves with him in his kingdom, and with all Israel, to make him king, according to the word of the LORD concerning Israel. And this is the number of the mighty men whom David had; Jashobeam, an Hachmonite, the chief of the captains: he lifted up his spear against three hundred slain by him at one time.
1Chr.11:12 And after him was Eleazar the son of Dodo, the Ahohite, who was one of the three mighty.

1Chr.11:13 He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were gathered together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the Philistines.

1Chr.11:14 And they set themselves in the midst of that parcel, and delivered it, and slew the Philistines; and the LORD saved them by a great deliverance.

1Chr.11:15 Now three of the thirty captains went down to the rock to David, into the cave of Adullam; and the host of the Philistines encamped in the valley of Rephaim.

1Chr.11:16 And David was then in the hold, and the Philistines' garrison was then at Bethlehem.

1Chr.11:17 And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem, that is at the gate!

1Chr.11:18 And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out of the well of Bethlehem, that was by the gate, and took it, and brought it to David: but David would not drink of it, but poured it out to the LORD.

1Chr.11:19 And said, My God forbid it me, that I should do this thing: shall I drink the blood of these men that have put their lives in jeopardy? for with the jeopardy of their lives they brought it. Therefore he would not drink it. These things did these three mightiest.

1Chr.11:20 And Abishai the brother of Joab, he was chief of the three: for lifting up his spear against three hundred, he slew them, and had a name among the three.

1Chr.11:21 Of the three, he was more honorable than the two; for he was their captain: howbeit he attained not to the first three.

1Chr.11:22 Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who had done many acts; he slew two lionlike men of Moab: also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day.
1Chr.11:24 These things did Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and had the name among the three mighties.

1Chr.11:25 Behold, he was honorable among the thirty, but attained not to the first three: and David set him over his guard.

1Chr.11:26 Also the valiant men of the armies were, Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethlehem,

1Chr.11:27 Shammoth the Horomite, Helez the Pelonite,

1Chr.11:28 Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite, Abiezer the Antiathite,

1Chr.11:29 Ibse the son of Benob the Bethlehemite, Shammah the Harorite, Helez the Pelonite,

1Chr.11:30 Maharai the Netophathite, Heled the son of Baanah the Netophathite,

1Chr.11:31 Ithai the son of Ribai of Gibeah, that pertained to the children of Benjamin, Benaiah the Pirathonite,

1Chr.11:32 Hurai of the brooks of Gaash, Abiel the Arbathite,

1Chr.11:33 Azmaveth the Baharumite, Eliahba the Shaalbonite,

1Chr.11:34 The sons of Hashem the Gizonite, Jonathan the son of Shage the Hararite,

1Chr.11:35 Ahiam the son of Sacar the Hararite, Eliphal the son of Ur,

1Chr.11:36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah the Pelonite,

1Chr.11:37 Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai the son of Ezbai,

1Chr.11:38 Joel the brother of Nathan, Mibhar the son of Haggeri,

1Chr.11:39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the Berothite, the armourbearer of Joab the son of Zeruiah,

1Chr.11:40 Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,

1Chr.11:41 Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the son of Ahlai,

1Chr.11:42 Adina the son of Shiza the Reubenite, a captain of the Reubenites, and thirty with him,

1Chr.11:43 Hanan the son of Maachah, and Joshaphat the Mithnite,

1Chr.11:44 Uzzia the Ashterathite, Shama and Jehiel the sons of Hothan the Ahorite,
1Chr.11:45 Jediael the son of Shimri, and Joha his brother, the Tizite,
iedihih uioV sameri kai iwazae o adel foVautou o iasia
1Chr.11:46 Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai, and Joshaviah, the sons of Elnaam, and Ithmah the
Moabite,
elihl omikai iaribi kai iwsia uioVautou elnaam kai ieqema o mwabithV
1Chr.11:47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the Mesobaite.
ai lihih kai wbdh kai ieihih o misabia
1Chr.12:1 Now these are they that came to David to Ziklag, while he yet kept himself close because
of Saul the son of Kish: and they were among the mighty men, helpers of the war.
kai outoi o elqonteV proV dauid eiV swklag eti sunecomenou apo pros wpou saoul uiou kivkai
outoi en toV dunatoV toV bohoqounteVen polemw
1Chr.12:2 They were armed with bows, and could use both the right hand and the left in hurling
stones and shooting arrows out of a bow, even of Saul's brethren of Benjamin.
kai toxw ek dexiwn kai ex aristerwn kai sfendonhtaV en liqoiV kai toxoiVek twn adel fwn saoul ek
beniamin
1Chr.12:3 The chief was Ahiezer, then Joash, the sons of Shemaah the Gibeathite; and Jeziel, and
Pelet, the sons of Azmaveth; and Berachah, and Jehu the Antothite.
o arcwn aciezer kai iwaV uioV asma tou gebwqitou kai iwhl kai iwfalht uioi asmw q kai bercia kai
ihoul o anaqwqi
1Chr.12:4 And Ismaiah the Gibeonite, a mighty man among the thirty, and over the thirty; and
Jeremiah, and Jahaziel, and Johanan, and Josabah the Gederathite,
kai samaiaV o gabawnithV dunatoV en toiV triakonta kai epil twn triakonta
1Chr.12:5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah, and Shemariah, and Shephatiah the Haruphite,
ieriVka ai lezihih kai iwanan kai iwisbad o gadaraqi
1Chr.12:6 Elkanah, and Jesiah, and Azareel, and Joezer, and Jashobeam, the Korhites,
eliazai kai iarimouq kai baalia kai samaria kai safatia o caraifi
1Chr.12:7 And Joelah, and Zebadiah, the sons of Jeroham of Gedor.
hlkana kai ihsouni kai ozrihih kai iwiszar kai iiesboamoi koritai
1Chr.12:8 And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the wilderness
men of might, and men of war fit for the battle, that could handle shield and buckler, whose
faces were like the faces of lions, and were as swift as the roes upon the mountains;
kai elia kai zabadia uioi iraam uioi tou gedwr
1Chr.12:9 Ezer the first, Obadiah the second, Eliaf the third,
kai apos to gaddi ecwriqshs an proVdauid apo thVerhmou iscuroi dunatoi andreVparataxewV
polemw aiVontevQ eleouVkaidorata kai pros wponeantoVproswpa autwn kai koufoi wV
dorkadeVepitwV orewn tw tacei
1Chr.12:10 Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah the fifth,
azer o arcwn abdia o deuteroveialb o tritoV
1Chr.12:11 Attai the sixth, Elieel the seventh,
masemanh o tetartoVier mia o pemptoV
1Chr.12:12 Johanan the eighth, Elzabad the ninth,
eggi o ektoVelia o ebdomoV
1Chr.12:13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the eleventh.
iwanan o ogdooVeliazer o enatoV
1Chr.12:14 These were of the sons of Gad, captains of the host: one of the least was over an hundred,
and the greatest over a thousand.
ier mia o dekatoVmacabannai o endekatoV
1Chr.12:15 These are they that went over Jordan in the first month, when it had overflowed all his
banks; and they put to flight all them of the valleys, both toward the east, and toward the west.
1Chr.12:16 And there came of the children of Benjamin and Judah to the hold unto David.

1Chr.12:17 And David went out to meet them, and answered and said unto them, If ye be come peaceably unto me to help me, mine heart shall be knit unto you: but if ye be come to betray me to mine enemies, seeing there is no wrong in mine hands, the God of our fathers look thereon, and rebuke it.

1Chr.12:18 Then the spirit came upon Amasai, who was chief of the captains, and he said, Thine are we, David, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse: peace, peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine helpers; for thy God helpeth thee. Then David received them, and made them captains of the band.

1Chr.12:19 And there fell some of Manasseh to David, when he came with the Philistines against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement sent him away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to the jeopardy of our heads.

1Chr.12:20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh.

1Chr.12:21 And they helped David against the band of the rovers: for they were all mighty men of valor, and were captains in the host.

1Chr.12:22 For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like the host of God.

1Chr.12:23 And these are the numbers of the bands that were ready armed to the war, and came to David to Hebron, to turn the kingdom of Saul to him, according to the word of the LORD.

1Chr.12:24 The children of Judah that bare shield and spear were six thousand and eight hundred, ready armed to the war.

1Chr.12:25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty men of valor for the war, seven thousand and one hundred.

1Chr.12:26 Of the children of Levi four thousand and six hundred.
1Chr.12:27 And Jehoiada was the leader of the Aaronites, and with him were three thousand and seven hundred;
twn uiwn leui tetakisciloii exakosiioi

1Chr.12:28 And Zadok, a young man mighty of valor, and of his father's house twenty and two
captains.
kai iwa daoe o hguomenoVtw aarwn kai met' autou treiVcilidadeVkai eptakosioi

1Chr.12:29 And of the children of Benjamin, the kindred of Saul, three thousand: for hitherto the
greatest part of them had kept the ward of the house of Saul.
kai sadwk neoVdu NATO Viscui kai thVpatrikhVoi kia Vautou ar conteVei kosi duo

1Chr.12:30 And of the children of Ephraim twenty thousand and eight hundred, mighty men of valor,
famous throughout the house of their fathers.
kai ek twn uiwn beniamn twn adelfwn saoul treiVcilidadeVkai eti to pleiston autwn apes kopei
thn ful akhnh oikou saoul

1Chr.12:31 And of the half tribe of Manasseh eighteen thousand, which were expressed by name, to
come and make David king.
kai apo uiwn ef raim eos cilidadeVkai ektakosioi dunatoi is sui and reVonomasto i kat' oikovV
patriwn autwn

1Chr.12:32 And of the children of Issachar, which were men that had understanding of the times, to
know what Israel ought to do; the heads of them were two hundred; and all their brethren
were at their commandment.
kai apo tou hmisouV fulhV manassh deka oktw cilidadeVoI wnomas qhs an en onomati tou basileusai
ton dauid

1Chr.12:33 Of Zebulun, such as went forth to battle, expert in war, with all instruments of war, fifty
thousand, which could keep rank: they were not of double heart.
kai apo twn uiwn is sarac ginws konteVtises en elVtouVkai ouVginws konteVti poihsai is rahl eiV
tevarca Vautwn diakosioi kai panteVadel foi autwn met' autwn

1Chr.12:34 And of Naphtali a thousand captains, and with them with shield and spear thirty and seven
thousand.
kai apo zaboulwn ekporeuomenoi elVpara taxin pole mou en pasin skeusin en polemikoiVpenthkonta
cilidadeV bohqh saI tw dauid ouc eter okli nV

1Chr.12:35 And of the Danites expert in war twenty and eight thousand and six hundred.
kai apo nefqali arconteVciloi kai met' autwn en qreoiVkai dor asi triakonta epta米尔cilidadeV

1Chr.12:36 And of Asher, such as went forth to battle, expert in war, forty thousand.
kai apo twn danitwn para tax somoenoi elV pole mon ekisoi oktw cilidadeV kai ektakosioi

1Chr.12:37 And on the other side of Jordan, of the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and of the half tribe of
Manasseh, with all manner of instruments of war for the battle, an hundred and twenty
thousand.
kai apo tou ashr ekporeuomenoi bohqhsai elVpole mon tes sarakonta cilidadeV

1Chr.12:38 All these men of war, that could keep rank, came with a perfect heart to Hebron, to make
David king over all Israel: and all the rest also of Israel were of one heart to make David
king.
kai ek per an tou iordanou apo robbn kai gaddi kai apo tou hmisouV fulhV manassh en pasin
skeusin en polemikoiV katon ekisoi cilidadeV

1Chr.12:39 And there they were with David three days, eating and drinking: for their brethren had
prepared for them.
panteVoutoi and reV pole mon stai para tax somoenoi para taxin en yuch eirinhk h kai hl gon elVcebrwn
tou basileusai ton dauid epi panta is rahl kai o kata loipoV is rahl yuch mia tou basileusai ton
dauid

1Chr.12:40 Moreover they that were nigh them, even unto Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, brought
bread on asses, and on camels, and on mules, and on oxen, and on meat, meal, cakes of
figs, and bunches of raisins, and wine, and oil, and oxen, and sheep abundantly: for there
was joy in Israel.
1Chr.13:1 And David consulted with the captains of thousands and hundreds, and with every leader.

1Chr.13:2 And David said unto all the congregation of Israel, If it seem good unto you, and that it be of the LORD our God, let us send abroad unto our brethren every where, that are left in all the land of Israel, and with them also to the priests and Levites which are in their cities and suburbs, that they may gather themselves unto us:

1Chr.13:3 And let us bring again the ark of our God to us: for we inquired not at it in the days of Saul.

1Chr.13:4 And all the congregation said that they would do so: for the thing was right in the eyes of all the people.

1Chr.13:5 So David gathered all Israel together, from Shihor of Egypt even unto the entering of Hemath, to bring the ark of God from Kirjathjearim.

1Chr.13:6 And David went up, and all Israel, to Baalah, that is, to Kirjathjearim, which belonged to Judah, to bring up thence the ark of God the LORD, that dwelleth between the cherubim, whose name is called on it.

1Chr.13:7 And they carried the ark of God in a new cart out of the house of Abinadab: and Uzza and Ahio drave the cart.

1Chr.13:8 And David and all Israel played before God with all their might, and with singing, and with harps, and with psalteries, and with timbrels, and with cymbals, and with trumpets.

1Chr.13:9 And when they came unto the threshingfloor of Chidon, Uzza put forth his hand to hold the ark; for the oxen stumbled.

1Chr.13:10 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzza, and he smote him, because he put his hand to the ark: and there he died before God.

1Chr.13:11 And David was displeased, because the LORD had made a breach upon Uzza: wherefore that place is called Perezuzza to this day.
1Chr.13:12 And David was afraid of God that day, saying, How shall I bring the ark of God home to me?
   kai ef obhqh dawid ton qeou en th hmera a ekeinh legwn pwV Veioisw proVemwauton thn kibwton tou qeou

1Chr.13:13 So David brought not the ark home to himself to the city of David, but carried it aside into the house of Obededom the Gittite.
   kai ouk apestrreyen dawid thn kibwton proVemwauton elVpolin dawid kai exekinen authn elVoikon abeddra a tou geqgaiou

1Chr.13:14 And the ark of God remained with the family of Obededom in his house three months. And the LORD blessed the house of Obededom, and all that he had.
   kai ekaqisen h kibwtoV Tou qeou en oikw abeddra a treVmhna Vka i eu loqhs en o qeowVabeddaram kai pantata autou

1Chr.14:1 Now Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and timber of cedars, with masons and carpenters, to build him an house.
   kai apesteilen ciram basileuV turou aggelouV proV daud kai xula kedrina kai oikodomouVtoicwn kai tektonaV Xulwn tou oikodomhsai autw oikon

1Chr.14:2 And David perceived that the LORD had confirmed him king over all Israel, for his kingdom was lifted up on high, because of his people Israel.
   kai egnw dawid oti htoimhsen auton kurioV epi israhl oti huxhqh eiVuy oVh basileia autou dia ton laon autou isralh

1Chr.14:3 And David took more wives at Jerusalem: and David begat more sons and daughters.
   kai elaben dawid eti gwnaikaV Ven ierousalh kai etecqhs an dawid eti uioi kai qugater EV

1Chr.14:4 Now these are the names of his children which he had in Jerusalem; Shammua, and Shobab, Nathan, and Solomon,
   kai taua ta onomata autwn twn tecqentwn oi hsan autw en ierousalh samaa isobaamnaqan salwmwn

1Chr.14:5 And Ibhar, and Elishua, and Elpalet,
   kai ibaar kai elisae kai elif alet

1Chr.14:6 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,
   kai nage kai nafag kai ianouou

1Chr.14:7 And Elishama, and Beeliada, and Eliphalet.
   kai elisamae kai balegdae kai elif alet

1Chr.14:8 And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard of it, and went out against them.
   kai hkoousan an allof u lioi oti ecrisqh dawid basileuVepi Vanta isralh kai anebhsan panteVoii allof uloi zhthsai ton dawid kai hkoousen dawid kai exhgen elVapanthshs en autoiV

1Chr.14:9 And the Philistines came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.
   kai allof uloi hlgon kai su nepeson en th koilad twn gigantwn

1Chr.14:10 And David inquired of God, saying, Shall I go up against the Philistines? And wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto him, Go up; for I will deliver them into thine hand.
   kai hrwtshs en dawid dia tou qeou legwn ei anabw epi touVallof uloiVkai dws elVautouVeliVtaV ceiraVmoou kai eipen autw kai ekptactan autouVamebaVhqi kai dws elVautouVeliVtaVceiraVsoV

1Chr.14:11 So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they called the name of that place Baalperazim.
   kai anebh elVbaafl farasin kai epataxen autouVveki dawid kai eipen dawid diekoy en o qeovVouV ecqrouVmoou en ceirinou wVdia touto ekalesen to onoma tou toposou ekeinou dikoph f farasin

1Chr.14:12 And when they had left their gods there, David gave a commandment, and they were burned with fire.
   kai egkatelipon ekei touV qeouV autwn kai eipen dawid katausai autouV Ven puri
1Chr.14:13 And the Philistines yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley.

1Chr.14:14 Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; turn away from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

1Chr.14:15 And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry trees, that then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines.

1Chr.14:16 David therefore did as God commanded him: and they smote the host of the Philistines from Gibeon even to Gazer.

1Chr.14:17 And the fame of David went out into all lands; and the LORD brought the fear of him upon all nations.

1Chr.15:1 And David made him houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for the ark of God, and pitched for it a tent.

1Chr.15:2 Then David said, None ought to carry the ark of God but the Levites: for them hath the LORD chosen to carry the ark of God, and to minister unto him for ever.

1Chr.15:3 And David gathered all Israel together to Jerusalem, to bring up the ark of the LORD unto his place, which he had prepared for it.

1Chr.15:4 And David assembled the children of Aaron, and the Levites:

1Chr.15:5 Of the sons of Kohath; Uriel the chief, and his brethren an hundred and twenty:

1Chr.15:6 Of the sons of Merari; Asaiah the chief, and his brethren two hundred and twenty:

1Chr.15:7 Of the sons of Gershom; Joel the chief, and his brethren an hundred and thirty:

1Chr.15:8 Of the sons of Elizaphan; Shemaiah the chief, and his brethren two hundred:

1Chr.15:9 Of the sons of Hebron; Eliel the chief, and his brethren fourscore:

1Chr.15:10 Of the sons of Uzziel; Amminadab the chief, and his brethren an hundred and twelve.

1Chr.15:11 And David called for Zadok and Abiathar the priests, and for the Levites, for Uriel, Asaiah, and Joel, Shemaiah, and Eliel, and Amminadab,

1Chr.15:12 And said unto them, Ye are the chief of the fathers of the Levites: sanctify yourselves, both ye and your brethren, that ye may bring up the ark of the LORD God of Israel unto the place that I have prepared for it.
kai eipen autoiV umeiV arconteV patriwn twn leuitwn anoisete thn kibwton tou geou is rahl ou htoima sa auth

1Chr.15:13 For because ye did it not at the first, the LORD our God made a breach upon us, for that we sought him not after the due order.

1Chr.15:14 So the priests and the Levites sanctified themselves to bring up the ark of the LORD God of Israel.

1Chr.15:15 And the children of the Levites bare the ark of God upon their shoulders with the staves thereon, as Moses commanded according to the word of the LORD.

1Chr.15:16 And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren to be the singers with instruments of music, psalteries and harps and cymbals, sounding, by lifting up the voice with joy.

1Chr.15:17 So the Levites appointed Heman the son of Joel; and of his brethren, Asaph the son of Berechiah; and of the sons of Merari their brethren, Ethan the son of Kushaiah;

1Chr.15:18 And with them their brethren of the second degree, Zechariah, Ben, and Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benai, and Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and Eliphele, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, the porters.

1Chr.15:19 So the singers, Heman, Asaph, and Ethan, were appointed to sound with cymbals of brass;

1Chr.15:20 And Zechariah, and Aziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with psalteries on Alamoth;

1Chr.15:21 And Mattithiah, and Eliphele, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, and Azaziah, with harps on the Sheminith to excel.

1Chr.15:22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Levites, was for song: he instructed about the song, because he was skillful.

1Chr.15:23 And Berechiah and Elkanah were doorkeepers for the ark.

1Chr.15:24 And Shebaniah, and Jehoshaphat, and Nethaneel, and Amasai, and Zechariah, and Benaiah, and Eliezer, the priests, did blow with the trumpets before the ark of God: and Obededom and Jehiah were doorkeepers for the ark.

1Chr.15:25 So David, and the elders of Israel, and the captains over thousands, went to bring up the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of the house of Obededom with joy.
1Chr.15:26 And it came to pass, when God helped the Levites that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD, that they offered seven bullocks and seven rams.

1Chr.15:27 And David was clothed with a robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare the ark, and the singers, and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers: David also had upon him an ephod of linen.

1Chr.15:28 Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the LORD with shouting, and with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with psalteries and harps.

1Chr.15:29 And it came to pass, as the ark of the covenant of the LORD came to the city of David, that Michal, the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw king David dancing and playing: and she despised him in her heart.

1Chr.16:1 So they brought the ark of God, and set it in the midst of the tent that David had pitched for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God.

1Chr.16:2 And when David had made an end of offering the burnt offerings and the peace offerings, he blessed the people in the name of the LORD.

1Chr.16:3 And he dealt to every one of Israel, both man and woman, to every one a loaf of bread, and a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine.

1Chr.16:4 And he appointed certain of the Levites to minister before the ark of the LORD, and to record, and to thank and praise the LORD God of Israel:

1Chr.16:5 Asaph the chief, and next to him Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obededom: and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps; but Asaph made a sound with cymbals;

1Chr.16:6 Benaiah also and Jahaziel the priests with trumpets continually before the ark of the covenant of God.

1Chr.16:7 Then on that day David delivered first this psalm to thank the LORD into the hand of Asaph and his brethren.
1Chr.16:8 Give thanks unto the LORD, call upon his name, make known his deeds among the people.

1Chr.16:9 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him, talk ye of all his wondrous works.

1Chr.16:10 Glory ye in his holy name: let the heart of them rejoice that seek the LORD.

1Chr.16:11 Seek the LORD and his strength, seek his face continually.

1Chr.16:12 Remember his marvelous works that he hath done, his wonders, and the judgments of his mouth;

1Chr.16:13 O ye seed of Israel his servant, ye children of Jacob, his chosen ones.

1Chr.16:14 He is the LORD our God; his judgments are in all the earth.

1Chr.16:15 Be ye mindful always of his covenant; the word which he commanded to a thousand generations;

1Chr.16:16 Even of the covenant which he made with Abraham, and of his oath unto Isaac;

1Chr.16:17 And hath confirmed the same to Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an everlasting covenant,

1Chr.16:18 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance;

1Chr.16:20 And when they went from nation to nation, and from one kingdom to another people;

1Chr.16:22 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm.

1Chr.16:23 Sing unto the LORD, all the earth; show forth from day to day his salvation.

1Chr.16:24 Declare his glory among the heathen; his marvelous works among all nations.

1Chr.16:25 For great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised: he also is to be feared above all gods.

1Chr.16:26 For all the gods of the people are idols: but the LORD made the heavens.

1Chr.16:27 Glory and honor are in his presence; strength and gladness are in his place.

1Chr.16:28 Give unto the LORD, ye kindred of the people, give unto the LORD glory and strength.

1Chr.16:29 Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name: bring an offering, and come before him: worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness.
1Chr.16:30  Fear before him, all the earth: the world also shall be stable, that it be not moved.
1Chr.16:31  Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice: and let men say among the nations, The LORD reigneth.
1Chr.16:32  Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that is therein.
1Chr.16:33  Then shall the trees of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he cometh to judge the earth.
1Chr.16:34  O give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever.
1Chr.16:35  And say ye, Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather us together, and deliver us from the heathen, that we may give thanks to thy holy name, and glory in thy praise.
1Chr.16:36  Blessed be the LORD God of Israel for ever and ever. And all the people said, Amen, and praised the LORD.
1Chr.16:37  So he left there before the ark of the covenant of the LORD Asaph and his brethren, to minister before the ark continually, as every day's work required:
1Chr.16:38  And Obededom with their brethren, threescore and eight; Obededom also the son of Jeduthun and Hosah to be porters:
1Chr.16:39  And Zadok the priest, and his brethren the priests, before the tabernacle of the LORD in the high place that was at Gibeon,
1Chr.16:40  To offer burnt offerings unto the LORD upon the altar of the burnt offering continually morning and evening, and to do according to all that is written in the law of the LORD, which he commanded Israel;
1Chr.16:41  And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy endureth for ever;
1Chr.16:42  And with them Heman and Jeduthun with trumpets and cymbals for those that should make a sound, and with musical instruments of God. And the sons of Jeduthun were porters.
1Chr.16:43  And all the people departed every man to his house: and David returned to bless his house.
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1Chr.17:1 Now it came to pass, as David sat in his house, that David said to Nathan the prophet, Lo, I dwell in an house of cedars, but the ark of the covenant of the LORD remaineth under curtains.

1Chr.17:2 Then Nathan said unto David, Do all that is in thine heart; for God is with thee.

1Chr.17:3 And it came to pass the same night, that the word of God came to Nathan, saying,

1Chr.17:4 Go and tell David my servant, Thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not build me an house to dwell in:

1Chr.17:5 For I have not dwelt in an house since the day that I brought up Israel unto this day; but have gone from tent to tent, and from one tabernacle to another.

1Chr.17:6 Wheresoever I have walked with all Israel, spake I a word to any of the judges of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built me an house of cedars?

1Chr.17:7 Now therefore thus shalt thou say unto my servant David, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, I took thee from the sheepcote, even from following the sheep, that thou shouldest be ruler over my people Israel:

1Chr.17:8 And I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast walked, and have cut off all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that are in the earth.

1Chr.17:9 Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, as at the beginning,

1Chr.17:10 And since the time that I commanded judges to be over my people Israel. Moreover I will subdue all thine enemies. Furthermore I tell thee that the LORD will build thee an house.

1Chr.17:11 And it shall come to pass, when thy days be expired that thou must go to be with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee, which shall be of thy sons; and I will establish his kingdom.

1Chr.17:12 He shall build me an house, and I will establish his throne for ever.

1Chr.17:13 I will be his father, and he shall be my son: and I will not take my mercy away from him, as I took it from him that was before thee:
1Chr.17:14 But I will settle him in mine house and in my kingdom for ever: and his throne shall be established for evermore.

1Chr.17:15 According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did Nathan speak unto David.

1Chr.17:16 And David the king came and sat before the LORD, and said, Who am I, O LORD God, and what is mine house, that thou hast brought me hitherto?

1Chr.17:17 And yet this was a small thing in thine eyes, O God; for thou hast also spoken of thy servant's house for a great while to come, and hast regarded me according to the estate of a man of high degree, O LORD God.

1Chr.17:18 What can David speak more to thee for the honor of thy servant? for thou knowest thy servant.

1Chr.17:19 O LORD, for thy servant's sake, and according to thine own heart, hast thou done all this greatness, in making known all these great things.

1Chr.17:20 O LORD, there is none like thee, neither is there any God beside thee, according to all that we have heard with our ears.

1Chr.17:21 And what one nation in the earth is like thy people Israel, whom God went to redeem to be his own people, to make thee a name of greatness and terribleness, by driving out nations from before thy people whom thou hast redeemed out of Egypt?

1Chr.17:22 For thy people Israel didst thou make thine own people for ever; and thou, LORD, becamest their God.

1Chr.17:23 Therefore now, LORD, let the thing that thou hast spoken concerning thy servant and concerning his house be established for ever, and do as thou hast said.

1Chr.17:24 Let it even be established, that thy name may be magnified for ever, saying, The LORD of hosts is the God of Israel, even a God to Israel: and let the house of David thy servant be established before thee.

1Chr.17:25 For thou, O my God, hast told thy servant that thou wilt build him an house: therefore thy servant hath found in his heart to pray before thee.

1Chr.17:26 And now, LORD, thou art God, and hast promised this goodness unto thy servant:
1Chr.17:27 Now therefore let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant, that it may be before thee for ever: for thou blessest, O LORD, and it shall be blessed for ever.

1Chr.18:1 Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them, and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines.

1Chr.18:2 And he smote Moab; and the Moabites became David's servants, and brought gifts.

1Chr.18:3 And David smote Hadarezer king of Zobah unto Hamath, as he went to establish his dominion by the river Euphrates.

1Chr.18:4 And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven thousand horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen: David also houghed all the chariot horses, but reserved of them an hundred chariots.

1Chr.18:5 And when the Syrians of Damascus came to help Hadarezer king of Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two and twenty thousand men.

1Chr.18:6 Then David put garrisons in Syriadamascus; and the Syrians became David’s servants, and brought gifts. Thus the LORD preserved David whithersoever he went.

1Chr.18:7 And David took the shields of gold that were on the servants of Hadarezer, and brought them to Jerusalem.

1Chr.18:8 Likewise from Tibhath, and from Chun, cities of Hadarezer, brought David very much brass, wherewith Solomon made the brazen sea, and the pillars, and the vessels of brass.

1Chr.18:9 Now when Tou king of Hamath heard how David had smitten all the host of Hadarezer king of Zobah;

1Chr.18:10 He sent Hadoram his son to king David, to enquire of his welfare, and to congratulate him, because he had fought against Hadarezer, and smitten him; (for Hadarezer had war with Tou;) and with him all manner of vessels of gold and silver and brass.

1Chr.18:11 Them also king David dedicated unto the LORD, with the silver and the gold that he brought from all these nations; from Edom, and from Moab, and from the children of Ammon, and from the Philistines, and from Amalek.
1 Chr. 18:12 Moreover Abishai the son of Zeruiah slew of the Edomites in the valley of salt eighteen thousand.

1 Chr. 18:13 And he put garrisons in Edom; and all the Edomites became David's servants. Thus the LORD preserved David whithersoever he went.

1 Chr. 18:14 So David reigned over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all his people.

1 Chr. 18:15 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was over the host; and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, recorder.

1 Chr. 18:16 And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and Abimelech the son of Abiathar, were the priests; and Shavsha was scribe;

1 Chr. 18:17 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over the Cherethites and the Pelethites; and the sons of David were chief about the king.

1 Chr. 19:1 Now it came to pass after this, that Nahash the king of the children of Ammon died, and his son reigned in his stead.

1 Chr. 19:2 And David said, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, because his father showed kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his father.

1 Chr. 19:3 But the princes of the children of Ammon said to Hanun, Thinkest thou that David doth honor thy father, that he hath sent comforters unto thee? are not his servants come unto the king of the children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him.

1 Chr. 19:4 Wherefore Hanun took David's servants, and shaved them, and cut off their garments in the midst hard by their buttocks, and sent them away.

1 Chr. 19:5 Then there went certain, and told David how the men were served. And he sent to meet them, for the men were greatly ashamed. And the king said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards be grown, and then return.

1 Chr. 19:6 And when the children of Ammon saw that they had made themselves odious to David, Hanun and the children of Ammon sent a thousand talents of silver to hire them chariots and horsemen out of Mesopotamia, and out of Syriamaachah, and out of Zobah.
1Chr.19:7 So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and the king of Maachah and his people; who came and pitched before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together from their cities, and came to battle.

1Chr.19:8 And when David heard of it, he sent Joab, and all the host of the mighty men.

1Chr.19:9 And the children of Ammon came out, and put the battle in array before the gate of the city: and the kings that were come were by themselves in the field.

1Chr.19:10 Now when Joab saw that the battle was set against him before and behind, he chose out of all the choice of Israel, and put them in array against the Syrians.

1Chr.19:11 And the rest of the people he delivered unto the hand of Abishai his brother, and they set themselves in array against the children of Ammon.

1Chr.19:12 And he said, If the Syrians be too strong for me, then thou shalt help me: but if the children of Ammon be too strong for thee, then I will help thee.

1Chr.19:13 Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves valiantly for our people, and for the cities of our God: and let the LORD do that which is good in his sight.

1Chr.19:14 So Joab and the people that were with him drew nigh before the Syrians unto the battle; and they fled before him.

1Chr.19:15 And when the children of Ammon saw that the Syrians were fled, they likewise fled before Abishai his brother, and entered into the city. Then Joab came to Jerusalem.

1Chr.19:16 And when the Syrians saw that they were put to the worse before Israel, they sent messengers, and drew forth the Syrians that were beyond the river: and Shophach the captain of the host of Hadarezer went before them.

1Chr.19:17 And it was told David; and he gathered all Israel, and passed over Jordan, and came upon them, and set the battle in array against them. So when David had put the battle in array against the Syrians, they fought with him.
1Chr.19:18 But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven thousand men which fought in chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and killed Shophach the captain of the host.

1Chr.19:19 And when the servants of Hadarezer saw that they were put to the worse before Israel, they made peace with David, and became his servants: neither would the Syrians help the children of Ammon any more.

1Chr.20:1 And it came to pass, that after the year was expired, at the time that kings go out to battle, Joab led forth the power of the army, and wasted the country of the children of Ammon, and came and besieged Rabbah. But David tarried at Jerusalem. And Joab smote Rabbah, and destroyed it.

1Chr.20:2 And David took the crown of their king from off his head, and found it to weigh a talent of gold, and there were precious stones in it; and it was set upon David's head: and he brought also exceeding much spoil out of the city.

1Chr.20:3 And he brought out the people that were in it, and cut them with saws, and with harrows of iron, and with axes. Even so dealt David with all the cities of the children of Ammon. And David and all the people returned to Jerusalem.

1Chr.20:4 And it came to pass after this, that there arose war at Gezer with the Philistines; at which time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai, that was of the children of the giant: and they were subdued.

1Chr.20:5 And there was war again with the Philistines; and Elhanan the son of Jair slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, whose spear staff was like a weaver's beam.

1Chr.20:6 And yet again there was war at Gath, where was a man of great stature, whose fingers and toes were four and twenty, six on each hand, and six on each foot and he also was the son of the giant.

1Chr.21:1 And Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number Israel.
1Chr.21:2 And David said to Joab and to the rulers of the people, Go, number Israel from Beersheba even to; and bring the number of them to me, that I may know it.

1Chr.21:3 And Joab answered, The LORD make his people an hundred times so many more as they be: but, my lord the king, are they not all my lord's servants? why then doth my lord require this thing? why will he be a cause of trespass to Israel?

1Chr.21:4 Nevertheless the king's word prevailed against Joab. Wherefore Joab departed, and went throughout all Israel, and came to Jerusalem.

1Chr.21:5 And Joab gave the sum of the number of the people unto David. And all they of Israel were a thousand thousand and an hundred thousand men that drew sword: and Judah was four hundred threescore and ten thousand men that drew sword.

1Chr.21:6 But Levi and Benjamin counted he not among them: for the king's word was abominable to Joab.

1Chr.21:7 And God was displeased with this thing; therefore he smote Israel.

1Chr.21:8 And David said unto God, I have sinned greatly, because I have done this thing: but now, I beseech thee, do away the iniquity of thy servant; for I have done very foolishly.

1Chr.21:9 Go and tell David, saying, Thus saith the LORD, I offer thee three things: choose thee one of them, that I may do it unto thee.

1Chr.21:10 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let me fall now into the hand of the LORD; for very great are his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man.

1Chr.21:11 Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh thee; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence, in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me.

1Chr.21:12 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let me fall now into the hand of the LORD; for very great are his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of man.
1Chr.21:14 So the LORD sent pestilence upon Israel: and there fell of Israel seventy thousand men.

kai edwken kurioVqanatouen israhl kai epesoen exisrahl ebdomhkonta ciliaedeVandrwn

1Chr.21:15 And God sent an angel unto Jerusalem to destroy it: and as he was destroying, the LORD beheld, and he repented him of the evil, and said to the angel that destroyed, It is enough, stay now thine hand. And the angel of the LORD stood by the threshingfloor of Ornan the Jebusite.

kai apesteil en o qeoVaggelon elVierousalhmtouexolqreusaiauthnkawVexwlqreuesen eiden kuriovkaimetemelhqepi th kakia kai eipentwaggelwtwexolqreuvontikanousqwsoi anevthceira sou kai o aggelovkuriou estwVen tw alw orna tou iebousaiou

1Chr.21:16 And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand between the earth and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then David and the elders of Israel, who were clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.

kai ephren dauid touVofqalmouVautoukai eiden ton aggelon kurion estwta ana meson thVghVkai ana meson tou ouranou kai h romfia autou espasmenh enth ceiria autou ektetamenhepi erousalhmkai eipesen dauid kai oipresbuterolipiribekilhmenoinesakkoiVepi pros wpon autwn

1Chr.21:17 And David said unto God, Is it not I that commanded the people to be numbered? even I it is that have sinned and done evil indeed; but as for these sheep, what have they done? let thine hand, I pray thee, O LORD my God, be on me, and on my father's house; but not on thy people, that they should be plagued.

kai eipen dauid proVton qeon ouk egw eipa tou arigmsai en tw law kai egw elmi o amartwnekakopownekakopoihsakaitautataprobata tiepoisansankurieqovoqenhnhtchceirsouenemoi kai en tw oikw tou patroVmou kai mh entw law sou elVapwleian kurie

1Chr.21:18 Then the angel of the LORD commanded Gad to say to David, that David should go up, and set up an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of Ornan the Jebusite.

kai aggelonkuriouiepenthgad tou eipinprovdauidainanabh tou sthsai gusiasthriontw kuriw en alw orna tou iebousaiou

1Chr.21:19 And David went up at the saying of Gad, which he spake in the name of the LORD.

kai anebhdavid kataton logon gad on elaihsen en onomatikuriou

1Chr.21:20 And Ornan turned back, and saw the angel; and his four sons with him hid themselves. Now Ornan was threshing wheat.

kai epestreynournakai eiden ton basilea kai testassevuiouautoumet'autou meqacabin kai ona nh alown purouV

1Chr.21:21 And as David came to Ornan, Ornan looked and saw David, and went out of the threshingfloor, and bowed himself to David with his face to the ground.

kai hliqen dauid provornan kai ona exilqen ek th Valw kai prosekhnesentw dauid tw pros wph epithnghn

1Chr.21:22 Then David said to Ornan, Grant me the place of this threshingfloor, that I may build an altar therein unto the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for the full price: that the plague may be stayed from the people.

kai eipen dauid provornan odoVmoi ton topon sou th Valw kai oikodomhswep' autw qusiasthriontw kuriw en arguriaw axiowdVmoi autokai pausetaiahphghhek tou laou

1Chr.21:23 And Ornan said unto David, Take it to thee, and let my lord the king do that which is good in his eyes: lo, I give thee the oxen also for burnt offerings, and the threshing instruments for wood, and the wheats for the meat offering; I give it all.

kai eipen orna provdauid alabe saautwkai poihsatwokuriov mou o basileuVtotagaqonenantion autoudedwka touVmoscouVeliVol okaautwsinkaitoarotronkaitavamaxavelVxula kaiton siton elVqusianatapantadedwka

1Chr.21:24 And David said to Ornan, Nay; but I will verily buy it for the full price: for I will not take that which is thine for the LORD, nor offer burnt offerings without cost.
So David gave to Ornan for the place six hundred shekels of gold by weight.

And David built there an altar unto the LORD, and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings, and called upon the LORD; and he answered him from heaven by fire upon the altar of burnt offering.

And the LORD commanded the angel; and he put up his sword again into the sheath thereof.

At that time when David saw that the LORD had answered him in the threshingfloor of Ornan the Jebusite, then he sacrificed there.

But David could not go before it to enquire of God: for he was afraid because of the sword of the angel of the LORD.

Then David said, This is the house of the LORD God, and this is the altar of the burnt offering for Israel.

And David commanded to gather together the strangers that were in the land of Israel; and he set masons to hew wrought stones to build the house of God.

And David prepared iron for the nails of the doors of the gates, and for the joinings; and brass in abundance without weight;

Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David.

And David said, Solomon my son is young and tender, and the house that is to be builded for the LORD must be exceeding magnificent, of fame and of glory throughout all countries: I will therefore now make preparation for it. So David prepared abundantly before his death.

Then he called for Solomon his son, and charged him to build an house for the LORD God of Israel.
1Chr.22:7 And David said to Solomon, My son, as for me, it was in my mind to build an house unto the name of the LORD my God:

1Chr.22:8 But the word of the LORD came to me, saying, Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great wars: thou shalt not build an house unto my name, because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth in my sight.

1Chr.22:9 Behold, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a man of rest; and I will give him rest from all his enemies round about: for his name shall be Solomon, and I will give peace and quietness unto Israel in his days.

1Chr.22:10 He shall build an house for my name; and he shall be my son, and I will be his father; and I will establish the throne of his kingdom over Israel for ever.

1Chr.22:11 Now, my son, the LORD be with thee; and prosper thou, and build the house of the LORD thy God, as he hath said of thee.

1Chr.22:12 Only the LORD give thee wisdom and understanding, and give thee charge concerning Israel, that thou mayest keep the law of the LORD thy God.

1Chr.22:13 Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest heed to fulfil the statutes and judgments which the LORD charged Moses with concerning Israel: be strong, and of good courage; dread not, nor be dismayed.

1Chr.22:14 Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the LORD an hundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver; and of brass and iron without weight; for it is in abundance: timber also and stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add thereto.

1Chr.22:15 Moreover there are workmen with thee in abundance, hewers and workers of stone and timber, and all manner of cunning men for every manner of work.

1Chr.22:16 Of the gold, the silver, and the brass, and the iron, there is no number. Arise therefore, and be doing, and the LORD be with thee.

1Chr.22:17 David also commanded all the princes of Israel to help Solomon his son, saying,
1Chr.22:18 Is not the LORD your God with you? and hath he not given you rest on every side? for he hath given the inhabitants of the land into mine hand; and the land is subdued before the LORD, and before his people.

1Chr.22:19 Now set your heart and your soul to seek the LORD your God; and build ye the sanctuary of the LORD God, to bring the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and the holy vessels of God, into the house that is to be built to the name of the LORD.

1Chr.23:1 So when David was old and full of days, he made Solomon his son king over Israel.

1Chr.23:2 And he gathered together all the princes of Israel, with the priests and the Levites.

1Chr.23:3 Now the Levites were numbered from the age of thirty years and upward: and their number by their polls, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand.

1Chr.23:4 Of which, twenty and four thousand were to set forward the work of the house of the LORD; and six thousand were officers and judges:

1Chr.23:5 Moreover four thousand were porters; and four thousand praised the LORD with the instruments which I made, said David, to praise therewith.

1Chr.23:6 And David divided them into courses among the sons of Levi, namely, Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.

1Chr.23:7 Of the Gershonites were, Laadan, and Shimei.

1Chr.23:8 The sons of Laadan; the chief was Jehiel, and Zetham, and Joel, three.

1Chr.23:9 The sons of Shimei; Shelomith, and Haziel, and Haran, three. These were the chief of the fathers of Laadan.

1Chr.23:10 And the sons of Kohath; Shelomith, and Haziel, and Haran. These were the chief of the fathers of Kohath.

1Chr.23:11 And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the second: but Jeush and Beriah had not many sons; therefore they were in one reckoning, according to their father's house.

1Chr.23:12 The sons of Amram; Aaron and Moses: and Aaron was separated, that he should sanctify the most holy things, and he and his sons for ever, to burn incense before the LORD, to minister unto him, and to bless in his name for ever.
1Chr.23:14 Now concerning Moses the man of God, his sons were named of the tribe of Levi.
1Chr.23:15 The sons of Moses were, Gershom, and Eliezer.
1Chr.23:16 Of the sons of Gershom, Shebuel was the chief.
1Chr.23:17 And the sons of Eliezer were, Rehabiah the chief. And Eliezer had none other sons; but the sons of Rehabiah were very many.
1Chr.23:18 Of the sons of Izhar; Shelomith the chief.
1Chr.23:19 Of the sons of Hebron; Jeriah the first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel the third, and Jekameam the fourth.
1Chr.23:20 Of the sons of Uzziel; Micah the first and Jesiah the second.
1Chr.23:21 The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushi. The sons of Mahli; Eleazar, and Kish.
1Chr.23:22 The sons of Eder; and the sons of Kish took them.
1Chr.23:23 The sons of Levi after the house of their fathers; even the chief of the fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their polls, that did the work for the service of the house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years and upward.
1Chr.23:24 For by the last words of David the Levites were numbered from twenty years and above:
1Chr.23:25 These were the sons of Levi after the house of their fathers; even the chief of their fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their polls, that did the work for the service of the house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years and upward.
1Chr.23:26 For David said, The LORD God of Israel hath given rest unto his people, that they may dwell in Jerusalem for ever:
1Chr.23:27 For by the last words of David the Levites were numbered from twenty years old and above:
1Chr.23:28 Because their office was to wait on the sons of Aaron for the service of the house of the LORD, in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the purifying of all holy things, and the work of the service of the house of God;
1Chr.23:29  Both for the shewbread, and for the fine flour for meat offering, and for the unleavened cakes, and for that which is baked in the pan, and for that which is fried, and for all manner of measure and size;
iV touV Var touV Vth Vpro ges ew VeitVh n semidal in th Vqusia Vka eiVta la gana ta azuma kai eiVthganon
ekai eiVth n pef uramenhn kai eiVpan metron

1Chr.23:30  And to stand every morning to thank and praise the LORD, and likewise at even:
kai tou sthna prw tou ainein exomologeis qai tw kuriw kai outwVto es peraV

1Chr.23:31  And to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the LORD in the sabbaths, in the new moons, and on the set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded unto them, continually before the LORD:
kai epi pantwn twn ana feromenon olokautwm atwntw kuriw en touV sabbatoV kai en taV neomhniaV kai en taVeortai k kata ariqmon kath thn krisin ep'autoVdia pantovVtw kuriw

1Chr.23:32  And that they should keep the charge of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the charge of the holy place, and the charge of the sons of Aaron their brethren, in the service of the house of the LORD.
kai ful axous in taV Vf ulaka Vsk knhVtou marturiou kai taV fulaka Vuiwn aarwn adelfwVw autwn tou
leitourgein en oikw kuriou

1Chr.24:1  Now these are the divisions of the sons of Aaron. The sons of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.
kai toiV VuiVioV Vaar wn diaires eiVuioi aarwn nadab kai abidou eleazar kai iqamar

1Chr.24:2  But Nadab and Abihu died before their father, and had no children: therefore Eleazar and Ithamar executed the priest's office.
kai apeqanen nadab kai abidou enantion tou patroV autwn kai uioi ouk hsan autoV Vkai ieratw en
eleazar kai iqamar uioi aarwn

1Chr.24:3  And David distributed them, both Zadok of the sons of Eleazar, and Ahimelech of the sons of Ithamar, according to their offices in their service.
kai dieilen autouV dauid kai sardw ek twn uioi en eleazar kai acimelc ek twn uioi iqamar kath thn
episkey in autwn kath thn leitourian autwn kat' oikouVpatriwn autwn

1Chr.24:4  And there were more chief men found of the sons of Eleazar than of the sons of Ithamar, and thus were they divided. Among the sons of Eleazar there were sixteen chief men of the house of their fathers, and eight among the sons of Ithamar according to the house of their fathers.
kai eureqhsan uioi eleazar pleiouV eiV arcontaV para touV uioi iqamar kai dieilen
autouV VuiVioV eleazar arcontaV VeioVkai oikouVpatriwn ex kai deka kai toiV VuiVioViqamar oktw kat'
oikouVpatriwn

1Chr.24:5  Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the sanctuary, and governors of the house of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.
kai dieilen autouV kata kli hrouVtovVtouV prO proVtovVtovVtouV hsa arconteVtwn agiwn kai arconteV
kuriou en toiV VuiVioVeleazar kai en toiV VuiVioViqamar

1Chr.24:6  And Shemaiah the son of Nethaneel the scribe, one of the Levites, wrote them before the king, and the princes, and Zadok the priest, and Ahimelech the son of Abiather, and before the chief of the fathers of the priests and Levites: one principal household being taken for Eleazar, and one taken for Ithamar.
kai egrayen autouV samaiaV uioi eleazar pleiouV Veir VaraV kontaVtwn dunatwn para touV VuiVioV iqamar kai dieilen
autouV VuiVioV eleazar arcontaV VeioVkai oikouVpatriwn ex kai deka kai toiV VuiVioViqamar oktw kat'
oikouVpatriwn

1Chr.24:7  Now the first lot came forth to Jehoiarib, the second to Jedaiah,
kai exhlegen kli hrouV prwtoVtVw iarib tw ideia o deuterovV

1Chr.24:8  The third to Harim, the fourth to Seorim,
tw carhmo tritoVtVw sevim o tetartoV

1Chr.24:9  The fifth to Malchijah, the sixth to Mijamin,
1Chr.24:10 The seventh to Hakkoz, the eighth to Abijah,
1Chr.24:11 The ninth to Jeshua, the tenth to Shecaniah,
1 Chr.24:12 The eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to Jakim,
1 Chr.24:13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the fourteenth to Jeshueab,
1 Chr.24:14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the sixteenth to Immer,
1 Chr.24:15 The seventeenth to Hezir, the eighteenth to Aphses,
1 Chr.24:16 The nineteenth to Pethahiah, the twentieth to Jehezekel,
1 Chr.24:17 The one and twentieth to Jachin, the two and twentieth to Gamul,
1 Chr.24:18 The three and twentieth to Delaiah, the four and twentieth to Maaziah.
1 Chr.24:19 These were the orderings of them in their service to come into the house of the LORD,
1 Chr.24:20 And the rest of the sons of Levi were these: Of the sons of Amram; Shubael: of the sons of Shubael; Jehdeiah.
1 Chr.24:21 Concerning Rehabiah: of the sons of Rehabiah, the first was Isshiah.
1 Chr.24:22 Of the Izharites; Shelomoth: of the sons of Shelomoth; Jahath.
1 Chr.24:23 And the sons of Hebron; Jeriah the first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel the third, Jekameam the fourth.
1 Chr.24:24 Of the sons of Uzziel; Michah: of the sons of Michah; Shamir.
1 Chr.24:25 The brother of Michah was Isshiah: of the sons of Isshiah; Zechariah.
1 Chr.24:26 The sons of Merari were Mahli and Mushi: the sons of Jaaziah; Beno.
1 Chr.24:27 The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.
1 Chr.24:28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, who had no sons.
1 Chr.24:29 Concerning Kish: the son of Kish was Jerahmeel.
1 Chr.24:30 The sons also of Mushli; Mahli, and Eder, and Jerimoth. These were the sons of the Levites after the house of their fathers.
1Chr.24:31 These likewise cast lots over against their brethren the sons of Aaron in the presence of David the king, and Zadok, and Ahimelech, and the chief of the fathers of the priests and Levites, even the principal fathers over against their younger brethren.

1Chr.25:1 Moreover David and the captains of the host separated to the service of the sons of Asaph, and of Heman, and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy with harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals: and the number of the workmen according to their service was:

1Chr.25:2 Of the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and Joseph, and Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of Asaph under the hands of Asaph, which prophesied according to the order of the king.

1Chr.25:3 Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and Mattithiah, six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with a harp, to give thanks and to praise the LORD.

1Chr.25:4 Of Heman: the sons of Heman: Bukkiah, Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, and Jerimoth, Hananiah, Hanani, Eliathah, Giddalti, and Romamtiezer, Joshbekashah, Mallothi, Hothir, and Mahazioth:

1Chr.25:5 All these were the sons of Heman the king's seer in the words of God, to lift up the horn. And God gave to Heman fourteen sons and three daughters.

1Chr.25:6 All these were under the hands of their father for song in the house of the LORD, with cymbals, psalteries, and harps, for the service of the house of God, according to the king's order to Asaph, Jeduthun, and Heman.

1Chr.25:7 So the number of them, with their brethren that were instructed in the songs of the LORD, even all that were cunning, was two hundred fourscore and eight.

1Chr.25:8 And they cast lots, ward against ward, as well the small as the great, the teacher as the scholar.

1Chr.25:9 Now the first lot came forth for Asaph to Joseph: the second to Gedaliah, who with his brethren and sons were twelve:

1Chr.25:10 The third to Zaccur, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
1Chr.25:11 The fourth to Izri, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οτεταρτοβ τεισδρι υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:12 The fifth to Nathaniah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οπέμπτοβ ναηανιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:13 The sixth to Bukkaniah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεκτοβ βουκιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:14 The seventh to Jesharelah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεβδομοβ ηηεριηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:15 The eighth to Jeshaiah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οογδοοβ ηηεηηαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οενατοβ υμαηανιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:17 The tenth to Shimei, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οδεκατοβ ηηεηιδ αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:18 The eleventh to Azareel, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οοδεκατοβ ηηεζηεηιδ αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:19 The twelfth to Hashabiah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οδωδεκατοβ υηαηβηιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:20 The thirteenth to Shubael, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οτρισκαδεκατοβ υουβαηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:21 The fourteenth to Mattithiah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οτεσσαρεσκαδεκατοβ ηματηηιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:22 The fifteenth to Jeremoth, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οενεηηακαδεκατοβ ηερημω αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:23 The sixteenth to Hananiah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεκατακαδεκατοβ υαηαηιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:24 The seventeenth to Joshbekashah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεπτακαδεκατοβ υιεηηιαυ σηκαηηιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:25 The eighteenth to Hanani, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οοκτωκαδεκατοβ υαηανιαυ υιοι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οενηηεακαδεκατοβ αυηηθηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:27 The twentieth to Eliathah, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεικοστοβ υειηηαη αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:28 The one and twentieth to Hothir, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεικοστοβ υριηηηιη αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:29 The two and twentieth to Giddalti, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οεικοστοβ υδευτηη αυηιηη αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:30 The three and twentieth to Mahazioth, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οτριτοκαυ εικοστοβ ημαζηηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.25:31 The four and twentieth to Romamthezer, he, his sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
"οτεταρτοκαυ εικοστοβ ρημαθηηζ ημηηηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.26:1 Concerning the divisions of the porters: Of the Korhites was Meshelemiah the son of Kore, of the sons of Asaph.
"ει διαηηηηαυ εικοστοβ υουρηηι ημηηηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"

1Chr.26:2 And the sons of Meshelemiah were, Zechariah the firstborn, Jedediael the second, Zebadiah the third, Jathniel the fourth, Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh.
"οηηηηηιη αυηηηιηηι αυηηηι ημηηηι αυτου και αδελφοι αυτου δεκα δύο"
1Chr.26:4 Moreover the sons of Obededom were, Shemaiah the firstborn, Jehozabad the second, Joah the third, and Sacar the fourth, and Nethaneel the fifth.

1Chr.26:5 Ammiel the sixth, Issachar the seventh, Peulthai the eighth: for God blessed him.

1Chr.26:6 Also unto Shemaiah his son were sons born, that ruled throughout the house of their father: for they were mighty men of valor.

1Chr.26:7 The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and Rephael, and Obed, Elzabad, whose brethren were strong men, Elihu, and Semachiah.

1Chr.26:8 All these of the sons of Obededom: they and their sons and their brethren, able men for strength for the service, were threescore and two of Obededom.

1Chr.26:9 And Meshelemiah had sons and brethren, strong men, eighteen.

1Chr.26:10 Also Hosah, of the children of Merari, had sons; Simri the chief, (for though he was not the firstborn, yet his father made him the chief;)

1Chr.26:11 Hilkiah the second, Tebaliah the third, Zechariah the fourth: all the sons and brethren of Hosah were thirteen.

1Chr.26:12 Among these were the divisions of the porters, even among the chief men, having wards one against another, to minister in the house of the LORD.

1Chr.26:13 And they cast lots, as well the small as the great, according to the house of their fathers, for every gate.

1Chr.26:14 And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counselor, they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

1Chr.26:15 To Obededom southward; and to his sons the house of Asuppim.

1Chr.26:16 To Shuppim and Hosah the lot came forth westward, with the gate Shallecheth, by the causeway of the going up, ward against ward.

1Chr.26:17 Eastward were six Levites, northward four a day, southward four a day, and toward Asuppim two and two.

1Chr.26:18 At Parbar westward, four at the causeway, and two at Parbar.
1Chr.26:19 These are the divisions of the porters among the sons of Kore, and among the sons of Merari.

1Chr.26:20 And of the Levites, Ahijah was over the treasures of the house of God, and over the treasures of the dedicated things.

1Chr.26:21 As concerning the sons of Laadan; the sons of the Gershonite Laadan, chief fathers, even of Laadan the Gershonite, were Jehieli.

1Chr.26:22 The sons of Jehieli; Zetham, and Joel his brother, which were over the treasures of the house of the LORD.

1Chr.26:23 Of the Amramites, and the Izharites, the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites:

1Chr.26:24 And Shebuel the son of Gershom, the son of Moses, was ruler of the treasures.

1Chr.26:25 And his brethren by Eliezer; Rehabiah his son, and Jeshaiah his son, and Joram his son, and Zichri his son, and Shelomith his son.

1Chr.26:26 Which Shelomith and his brethren were over all the treasures of the dedicated things, which David the king, and the chief fathers, the captains over thousands and hundreds, and the captains of the host, had dedicated.

1Chr.26:27 Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedicate to maintain the house of the LORD.

1Chr.26:28 And all that Samuel the seer, and Saul the son of Kish, and Abner the son of Ner, and Joab the son of Zeruiah, had dedicated; and whosoever had dedicated any thing, it was under the hand of Shelomith, and of his brethren.

1Chr.26:29 Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and his sons were for the outward business over Israel, for officers and judges.

1Chr.26:30 And of the Hebronites, Hashabiah and his brethren, men of valor, a thousand and seven hundred, were officers among them of Israel on this side Jordan westward in all the business of the LORD, and in the service of the king.

1Chr.26:31 Among the Hebronites was Jerijah the chief, even among the Hebronites, according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and there were found among them mighty men of valor at Jazer of Gilead.

1Chr.26:32 And his brethren, men of valor, were two thousand and seven hundred chief fathers, whom king David made rulers over the Reubenites, the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh, for every pertaining matter to God, and affairs of the king.
1Chr.27:1 Now the children of Israel after their number, to wit, the chief fathers and captains of thousands and hundreds, and their officers that served the king in any matter of the courses, which came in and went out month by month throughout all the months of the year, of every course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:2 Over the first course for the first month was Jashobeam the son of Zabdiel: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:3 Of the children of Perez was the chief of all the captains of the host for the first month.

1Chr.27:4 And over the course of the second month was Dodai an Ahohite, and of his course was Mikloth also the ruler: in his course likewise were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:5 The third captain of the host for the third month was Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, a chief priest: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:6 This is that Benaiah, who was mighty among the thirty, and above the thirty: and in his course was Ammizabad his son.

1Chr.27:7 The fourth captain for the fourth month was Asahel the brother of Joab, and Zebadiah his son after him: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:8 The fifth captain for the fifth month was Shamhuth the Pelonite, of the children of Ephraim: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:9 The sixth captain for the sixth month was Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:10 The seventh captain for the seventh month was Helez the Pelonite, of the children of Ephraim: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:11 The eighth captain for the eighth month was Sibbecai the Hushathite, of the Zarhites: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.

1Chr.27:12 The ninth captain for the ninth month was Abiezer the Anetothite, of the Benjamites: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.
1Chr.27:13 The tenth captain for the tenth month was Maharai the Netophathite, of the Zarhites: and in his
course were twenty and four thousand.
1Chr.27:14 The eleventh captain for the eleventh month was Benaiah the Pirathonite, of the children of
Ephraim: and in his course were twenty and four thousand.
1Chr.27:15 The twelfth captain for the twelfth month was Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and in his
course were twenty and four thousand.
1Chr.27:16 Furthermore over the tribes of Israel: the ruler of the Reubenites was Eliezer the son of
Zichri: of the Simeonites, Shephatiah the son of Maachah:
1Chr.27:17 Of the Levites, Hashabiah the son of Kemuel: of the Aaronites, Zadok:
1Chr.27:18 Of Judah, Elihu, one of the brethren of David: of Issachar, Omri the son of Michael:
1Chr.27:19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of Obadiah: of Naphtali, Jerimoth the son of Azriel:
1Chr.27:20 Of the children of Ephraim, Hoshea the son of Azaziah: of the half tribe of Manasseh, Joel
the son of Pedahiah:
1Chr.27:21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, Jaasiel the
son of Abner:
1Chr.27:22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jeroham. These were the princes of the tribes of Israel.
1Chr.27:23 But David took not the number of them from twenty years old and under: because the
LORD had said he would increase Israel like to the stars of the heavens.
1Chr.27:24 Joab the son of Zeruiah began to number, but he finished not, because there fell wrath for
it against Israel; neither was the number put in the account of the chronicles of king David.
1Chr.27:25 And over the king's treasures was Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and over the storehouses in
the fields, in the cities, and in the villages, and in the castles, was Jehonathan the son of
Uzziah:
1Chr.27:26 And over them that did the work of the field for tillage of the ground was Ezri the son of
Chelub:
1Chr.27:27 And over the vineyards was Shimei the Ramathite: over the increase of the vineyards for the wine cellars was Zabdi the Shiphmite:

1Chr.27:28 And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that were in the low plains was Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil was Joash:

1Chr.27:29 And over the herds that fed in Sharon was Shitrai the Sharonite: and over the herds that were in the valleys was Shaphat the son of Adlai:

1Chr.27:30 Over the camels also was Obil the Ishmaelite: and over the asses was Jehdeiah the Meronothite:

1Chr.27:31 And over the flocks was Jaziz the Hagerite. All these were the rulers of the substance which was king David's.

1Chr.27:32 Also Jonathan David's uncle was a counselor, a wise man, and a scribe: and Jehiel the son of Hachmoni was with the king's sons:

1Chr.27:33 And Ahithophel was the king's counselor: and Hushai the Archite was the king's companion:

1Chr.27:34 And after Ahithophel was Jehoiada the son of Benaiah, and Abiathar: and the general of the king's army was Joab.

1Chr.28:1 And David assembled all the princes of Israel, the princes of the tribes, and the captains of the companies that ministered to the king by course, and the captains over the thousands, and captains over the hundreds, and the stewards over all the substance and possession of the king, and of his sons, with the officers, and with the mighty men, and with all the valiant men, unto Jerusalem.

1Chr.28:2 Then David the king stood up upon his feet, and said, Hear me, my brethren, and my people: As for me, I had in mine heart to build an house of rest for the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and for the footstool of our God, and had made ready for the building:

1Chr.28:3 But God said unto me, Thou shalt not build an house for my name, because thou hast been a man of war, and hast shed blood.
1Chr.28:4  Howbeit the LORD God of Israel chose me before all the house of my father to be king over Israel for ever: for he hath chosen Judah to be the ruler; and of the house of Judah, the house of my father; and among the sons of my father he liked me to make me king over all Israel:

1Chr.28:5  And of all my sons, (for the LORD hath given me many sons,) he hath chosen Solomon my son to sit upon the throne of the kingdom of the LORD over Israel.

1Chr.28:6  And he said unto me, Solomon thy son, he shall build my house and my courts: for I have chosen him to be my son, and I will be his father.

1Chr.28:7  Moreover I will establish his kingdom for ever, if he be constant to do my commandments and my judgments, as at this day.

1Chr.28:8  Now therefore in the sight of all Israel the congregation of the LORD, and in the audience of our God, keep and seek for all the commandments of the LORD your God: that ye may possess this good land, and leave it for an inheritance for your children after you for ever.

1Chr.28:9  And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a perfect heart and with a willing mind: for the LORD searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever.

1Chr.28:10  Take heed now; for the LORD hath chosen thee to build an house for the sanctuary: be strong, and do it.

1Chr.28:11  Then David gave to Solomon his son the pattern of the porch, and of the houses thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and of all the chambers round about, of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the vessels of service in the house of the LORD.

1Chr.28:12  And the pattern of all that he had by the spirit, of the courts of the house of the LORD, and of all the chambers round about, of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the treasuries of the dedicated things:

1Chr.28:13  Also for the courses of the priests and the Levites, and for all the work of the service of the house of the LORD, and for all the vessels of service in the house of the LORD.
1Chr.28:14 He gave of gold by weight for things of gold, for all instruments of all manner of service; silver also for all instruments of silver by weight, for all instruments of every kind of service:

1Chr.28:15 Even the weight for the candlesticks of gold, and for their lamps of gold, by weight for every candlestick, and for the lamps thereof: and for the candlesticks of silver by weight, both for the candlestick, and also for the lamps thereof, according to the use of every candlestick.

1Chr.28:16 And by weight he gave gold for the tables of shewbread, for every table; and likewise silver for the tables of silver:

1Chr.28:17 Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins he gave gold by weight for every basin; and likewise silver by weight for every basin of silver:

1Chr.28:18 And for the altar of incense refined gold by weight; and gold for the pattern of the chariot of the cherubim, that spread out their wings, and covered the ark of the covenant of the LORD.

1Chr.28:19 All this, said David, the LORD made me understand in writing by his hand upon me, even all the works of this pattern.

1Chr.28:20 And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of good courage, and do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God, even my God, will be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee, until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of the LORD.

1Chr.29:1 Furthermore David the king said unto all the congregation, Solomon my son, whom alone God hath chosen, is yet young and tender, for the palace is not for man, but for the LORD God.
Now I have prepared with all my might for the house of my God the gold for things to be made of gold, and the silver for things of silver, and the brass for things of brass, the iron for things of iron, and wood for things of wood; onyx stones, and stones to be set, glistering stones, and of divers colors, and all manner of precious stones, and marble stones in abundance.

 Moreover, because I have set my affection to the house of my God, I have of mine own proper good, of gold and silver, which I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I have prepared for the holy house.

 Even three thousand talents of gold, of the gold of Ophir, and seven thousand talents of refined silver, to overlay the walls of the houses withal:

 The gold for things of gold, and the silver for things of silver, and for all manner of work to be made by the hands of artificers. And who then is willing to consecrate his service this day unto the LORD?

 Then the chief of the fathers and princes of the tribes of Israel and the captains of thousands and of hundreds, with the rulers of the king's work, offered willingly,

 And gave for the service of the house of God of gold five thousand talents and ten thousand drams, and of silver ten thousand talents, and of brass eighteen thousand talents, and one hundred thousand talents of iron.

 And they with whom precious stones were found gave them to the treasure of the house of the LORD, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite.

 Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because with perfect heart they offered willingly to the LORD: and David the king also rejoiced with great joy.

 Wherefore David blessed the LORD before all the congregation: and David said, Blessed be thou, LORD God of Israel our father, for ever and ever.

 Both riches and honor come of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in thine hand is power and might; and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto all.
1Chr.29:13 Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.

1Chr.29:14 But who am I, and what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? for all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee.

1Chr.29:15 For we are strangers before thee, and sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding.

1Chr.29:16 O LORD our God, all this store that we have prepared to build thee an house for thine holy name cometh of thine hand, and is all thine own.

1Chr.29:17 I know also, my God, that thou triest the heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness. As for me, in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered all these things: and now have I seen with joy thy people, which are present here, to offer willingly unto thee.

1Chr.29:18 O LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, our fathers, keep this for ever in the imagination of the thoughts of the heart of thy people, and prepare their heart unto thee:

1Chr.29:19 And David said to all the congregation, Now bless the LORD your God. And all the congregation blessed the LORD God of their fathers, and bowed down their heads, and worshipped the LORD, and the king.

1Chr.29:20 And they sacrificed sacrifices unto the LORD, and offered burnt offerings unto the LORD, on the morrow after that day, even a thousand bullocks, a thousand rams, and a thousand lambs, with their drink offerings, and sacrifices in abundance for all Israel:

1Chr.29:21 And did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness. And they made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and anointed him unto the LORD to be the chief governor, and Zadok to be priest.
1Chr.29:23 Then Solomon sat on the throne of the LORD as king instead of David his father, and prospered; and all Israel obeyed him.

1Chr.29:24 And all the princes, and the mighty men, and all the sons likewise of king David, submitted themselves unto Solomon the king.

1Chr.29:25 And the LORD magnified Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, and bestowed upon him such royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel.

1Chr.29:26 Thus David the son of Jesse reigned over all Israel.

1Chr.29:27 And the time that he reigned over Israel was forty years; seven years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

1Chr.29:28 And he died in a good old age, full of days, riches, and honor: and Solomon his son reigned in his stead.

1Chr.29:29 Now the acts of David the king, first and last, behold, they are written in the book of Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in the book of Gad the seer,

2Chr.1:1 And Solomon the son of David was strengthened in his kingdom, and the LORD his God was with him, and magnified him exceedingly.

2Chr.1:2 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of hundreds, and to the judges, and to every governor in all Israel, the chief of the fathers.

2Chr.1:3 So Solomon, and all the congregation with him, went to the high place that was at Gibeon; for there was the tabernacle of the congregation of God, which Moses the servant of the LORD had made in the wilderness.

2Chr.1:4 But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjathjearim to the place which David had prepared for it: for he had pitched a tent for it at Jerusalem.

2Chr.1:5 Moreover the brazen altar, that Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, had made, he put before the tabernacle of the LORD: and Solomon and the congregation sought unto it.
2Chr.1:6 And Solomon went up thither to the brazen altar before the LORD, which was at the tabernacle of the congregation, and offered a thousand burnt offerings upon it.

2Chr.1:7 In that night did God appear unto Solomon, and said unto him, Ask what I shall give thee.

2Chr.1:8 And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David my father, and hast made me to reign in his stead.

2Chr.1:9 Now, O LORD God, let thy promise unto David my father be established: for thou hast made me king over a people like the dust of the earth in multitude.

2Chr.1:10 Give me now wisdom and knowledge, that I may go out and come in before this people: for who can judge this thy people, that is so great?

2Chr.1:11 And God said to Solomon, Because this was in thine heart, and thou hast not asked riches, wealth, or honor, nor the life of thine enemies, neither yet hast asked long life; but hast asked wisdom and knowledge for thyself, that thou mayest judge my people, over whom I have made thee king:

2Chr.1:12 Wisdom and knowledge is granted unto thee; and I will give thee riches, and wealth, and honor, such as none of the kings have had that have been before thee, neither shall there any after thee have the like.

2Chr.1:13 Then Solomon came from his journey to the high place that was at Gibeon to Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle of the congregation, and reigned over Israel.

2Chr.1:14 And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he placed in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem.

2Chr.1:15 And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore trees that are in the vale for abundance.

2Chr.1:16 And Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's merchants received the linen yarn at a price.
2Chr.1:17 And they fetched up, and brought forth out of Egypt a chariot for six hundred shekels of silver, and an horse for an hundred and fifty: and so brought they out horses for all the kings of the Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, by their means.

2Chr.2:1 And Solomon determined to build an house for the name of the LORD, and an house for his kingdom.

2Chr.2:2 And Solomon told out threescore and ten thousand men to bear burdens, and fourscore thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred to oversee them.

2Chr.2:3 And Solomon sent to Huram the king of Tyre, saying, As thou didst deal with David my father, and didst send him cedars to build him an house to dwell therein, even so deal with me.

2Chr.2:4 Behold, I build an house to the name of the LORD my God, to dedicate it to him, and to burn before him sweet incense, and for the continual shewbread, and for the burnt offerings morning and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of the LORD our God. This is an ordinance for ever to Israel.

2Chr.2:5 And the house which I build is great: for great is our God above all gods.

2Chr.2:6 But who is able to build him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain him? who am I then, that I should build him an house, save only to burn sacrifice before him?

2Chr.2:7 Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in iron, and in purple, and crimson, and blue, and that can skill to grave with the cunning men that are with me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom David my father did provide.

2Chr.2:8 Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants shall be with thy servants,

2Chr.2:9 Even to prepare me timber in abundance: for the house which I am about to build shall be wonderful great.
2Chr.2:10 And, behold, I will give to thy servants, the hewers that cut timber, twenty thousand measures of beaten wheat, and twenty thousand measures of barley, and twenty thousand baths of wine, and twenty thousand baths of oil.

2Chr.2:11 Then Huram the king of Tyre answered in writing, which he sent to Solomon, Because the LORD hath loved his people, he hath made thee king over them.

2Chr.2:12 Huram said moreover, Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, that made heaven and earth, who hath given to David the king a wise son, endued with prudence and understanding, that might build an house for the LORD, and an house for his kingdom.

2Chr.2:13 And now I have sent a cunning man, endued with understanding, of Huram my father's, skillful to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall be put to him, with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father.

2Chr.2:14 The son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father was a man of Tyre, skillful to work in gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron, in stone, and in timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson; also to grave any manner of graving, and to find out every device which shall be put to him, with thy cunning men, and with the cunning men of my lord David thy father.

2Chr.2:15 Now therefore the wheat, and the barley, the oil, and the wine, which my lord hath spoken of, let him send unto his servants:

2Chr.2:16 And we will cut wood out of Lebanon, as much as thou shalt need: and we will bring it to thee in floats by sea to Joppa; and thou shalt carry it up to Jerusalem.

2Chr.2:17 And Solomon numbered all the strangers that were in the land of Israel, after the numbering wherewith David his father had numbered them; and they were found an hundred and fifty thousand and three thousand and six hundred.

2Chr.2:18 And he set threescore and ten thousand of them to be bearers of burdens, and fourscore thousand to be hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six hundred overseers to set the people a work.

2Chr.3:1 Then Solomon began to build the house of the LORD at Jerusalem in mount Moriah, where the Lord appeared unto David his father, in the place that David had prepared in the threshingfloor of Ornan the Jebusite.
2Chr.3:2 And he began to build in the second month, in the fourth year of his reign.

2Chr.3:3 Now these are the things wherein Solomon was instructed for the building of the house of God. The length by cubits after the first measure was threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits.

2Chr.3:4 And the porch that was in the front of the house, the length of it was according to the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the height was an hundred and twenty: and he overlaid it within with pure gold.

2Chr.3:5 And the greater house he cieled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set thereon palm trees and chains.

2Chr.3:6 And he garnished the house with precious stones for beauty: and the gold was gold of Parvaim.

2Chr.3:7 He overlaid also the house, the beams, the posts, and the walls thereof, and the doors thereof, with gold; and graved cherubim on the walls.

2Chr.3:8 And he made the most holy house, the length whereof was according to the breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting to six hundred talents.

2Chr.3:9 And the weight of the nails was fifty shekels of gold. And he overlaid the upper chambers with gold.

2Chr.3:10 And in the most holy house he made two cherubim of image work, and overlaid them with gold.

2Chr.3:11 And the wings of the cherubim were twenty cubits long: one wing of the one cherub was five cubits, reaching to the wall of the house: and the other wing was likewise five cubits, reaching to the wing of the other cherub.

2Chr.3:12 And one wing of the other cherub was five cubits, reaching to the wall of the house: and the other wing was five cubits also, joining to the wing of the other cherub.

2Chr.3:13 The wings of these cherubim spread themselves forth twenty cubits: and they stood on their feet, and their faces were inward.
2Chr.3:14 And he made the vail of blue, and purple, and crimson, and fine linen, and wrought cherubim therewith.

2Chr.3:15 Also he made before the house two pillars of thirty and five cubits high, and the chapter that was on the top of each of them was five cubits.

2Chr.3:16 And he made chains, as in the oracle, and put them on the heads of the pillars; and made an hundred pomegranates, and put them on the chains.

2Chr.3:17 And he reared up the pillars before the temple, one on the right hand, and the other on the left; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the left Boaz.

2Chr.4:1 Moreover he made an altar of brass, twenty cubits the length thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth thereof, and ten cubits the height thereof.

2Chr.4:2 Also he made a molten sea of ten cubits from brim to brim, round in compass, and five cubits the height thereof; and a line of thirty cubits did compass it round about.

2Chr.4:3 And under it was the similitude of oxen, which did compass it round about: ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round about. Two rows of oxen were cast, when it was cast.

2Chr.4:4 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea was set above upon them, and all their hinder parts were inward.

2Chr.4:5 And the thickness of it was an handbreadth, and the brim of it like the work of the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies; and it received and held three thousand baths.

2Chr.4:6 He made also ten lavers, and put five on the right hand, and five on the left, to wash in them: such things as they offered for the burnt offering they washed in them; but the sea was for the priests to wash in.

2Chr.4:7 And he made ten candlesticks of gold according to their form, and set them in the temple, five on the right hand, and five on the left.
2Chr.4:8 He made also ten tables, and placed them in the temple, five on the right side, and five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold.

2Chr.4:9 Furthermore he made the court of the priests, and the great court, and doors for the court, and overlaid them of doors with brass.

2Chr.4:10 And he set the sea on the right side of the east end, over against the south.

2Chr.4:11 And Huram made the pots, and the shovels, and the basins. And Huram finished the work that he was to make for king Solomon for the house of God;

2Chr.4:12 To wit, the two pillars, and the pommels, and the chapiters which were on the top of the two pillars, and the two wreaths to cover the two pommels of the chapiters which were on the top of the pillars;

2Chr.4:13 And four hundred pomegranates on the two wreaths; two rows of pomegranates on each wreath, to cover the two pommels of the chapiters which were upon the pillars.

2Chr.4:14 He made also bases, and lavers made he upon the bases;

2Chr.4:15 One sea, and twelve oxen under it.

2Chr.4:16 The pots also, and the shovels, and the fleshhooks, and all their instruments, did Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD of bright brass.

2Chr.4:17 In the plain of Jordan did the king cast them, in the clay ground between Succoth and Zeredathah.

2Chr.4:18 Thus Solomon made all these vessels in great abundance: for the weight of the brass could not be found out.

2Chr.4:19 And Solomon made all the vessels that were for the house of God, the golden altar also, and the tables whereon the shewbread was set;

2Chr.4:20 Moreover the candlesticks with their lamps, that they should burn after the manner before the oracle, of pure gold;

2Chr.4:21 And the flowers, and the lamps, and the tongs, made he of gold, and that perfect gold;
And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, of pure gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy place, and the doors of the house of the temple, were of gold.

Thus all the work that Solomon made for the house of the LORD was finished: and Solomon brought in all the things that David his father had dedicated; and the silver, and the gold, and all the instruments, put he among the treasures of the house of God.

And Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children of Israel, unto Jerusalem, to bring up the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of the city of David, which is Zion. Wherefore all the men of Israel assembled themselves unto the king in the feast which was in the seventh month. Also king Solomon, and all the congregation of Israel that were assembled unto him before the ark, sacrificed sheep and oxen, which could not be told nor numbered for multitude.

And all the elders of Israel came; and the Levites took up the ark. And they brought up the ark, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels that were in the tabernacle, these did the priests and the Levites bring up.

And all the elders of Israel came; and the Levites took up the ark. And they brought up the ark, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels that were in the tabernacle, these did the priests and the Levites bring up.

And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of the LORD unto his place, to the oracle of the house, into the most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim:

And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of the LORD unto his place, to the oracle of the house, into the most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim:

For the cherubim spread forth their wings over the place of the ark, and the cherubim covered the ark and the staves thereof above.

And they drew out the staves of the ark, that the ends of the staves were seen from the ark before the oracle; but they were not seen without. And there it is unto this day.

There was nothing in the ark save the two tables which Moses put therein at Horeb, when the LORD made a covenant with the children of Israel, when they came out of Egypt.
2Chr.5:11 And it came to pass, when the priests were come out of the holy place: (for all the priests that were present were sanctified, and did not then wait by course:)

2Chr.5:12 Also the Levites which were the singers, all of them of Asaph, of Heman, of Jeduthun, with their sons and their brethren, being arrayed in white linen, having cymbals and psalteries and harps, stood at the east end of the altar, and with them an hundred and twenty priests sounding with trumpets:

2Chr.5:13 It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers were as one, to make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, saying, For he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever: that then the house was filled with a cloud, even the house of the LORD;

2Chr.5:14 So that the priests could not stand to minister by reason of the cloud: for the glory of the LORD had filled the house of God.

2Chr.6:1 Then said Solomon, The LORD hath said that he would dwell in the thick darkness.

2Chr.6:2 But I have built an house of habitation for thee, and a place for thy dwelling for ever.

2Chr.6:3 And the king turned his face, and blessed the whole congregation of Israel: and all the congregation of Israel stood.

2Chr.6:4 And he said, Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, who hath with his hands fulfilled that which he spake with his mouth to my father David, saying,

2Chr.6:5 Since the day that I brought forth my people out of the land of Egypt I chose no city among all the tribes of Israel to build an house in, that my name might be there; neither chose I any man to be a ruler over my people Israel:

2Chr.6:6 But I have chosen Jerusalem, that my name might be there; and have chosen David to be over my people Israel.

2Chr.6:7 Now it was in the heart of David my father to build an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.
2Chr.6:8  But the LORD said to David my father, Forasmuch as it was in thine heart to build an
house for my name, thou didst well in that it was in thine heart:

2Chr.6:9  Notwithstanding thou shalt not build the house; but thy son which shall come forth out of
thy loins, he shall build the house for my name.

2Chr.6:10  The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am risen up in
the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and
have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

2Chr.6:11  And in it have I put the ark, wherein is the covenant of the LORD, that he made with
the children of Israel.

2Chr.6:12  And he stood before the altar of the LORD in the presence of all the congregation of
Israel, and spread forth his hands:

2Chr.6:13  For Solomon had made a brazen scaffold of five cubits long, and five cubits broad, and
three cubits high, and had set it in the midst of the court: and upon it he stood, and kneeled
down upon his knees before all the congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands
toward heaven.

2Chr.6:14  And said, O LORD God of Israel, there is no God like thee in the heaven, nor in the earth;
which keepest covenant, and showest mercy unto thy servants, that walk before thee with
all their hearts:

2Chr.6:15  Thou which hast kept with thy servant David my father that which thou hast promised him;
and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is this day.

2Chr.6:16  But will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which I have built!

2Chr.6:17  Now therefore, O LORD God of Israel, let thy word be verified, which thou hast spoken unto
thy servant David.

2Chr.6:18  But will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which I have built!
2Chr.6:19 Have respect therefore to the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplication, O LORD my God, to hearken unto the cry and the prayer which thy servant prayeth before thee:

2Chr.6:20 That thine eyes may be open upon this house day and night, upon the place whereof thou hast said that thou wouldest put thy name there; to hearken unto the prayer which thy servant prayeth toward this place.

2Chr.6:21 Hearken therefore unto the supplications of thy servant, and of thy people Israel, which they shall make toward this place: hear thou from thy dwelling place, even from heaven; and when thou hearest, forgive.

2Chr.6:22 If a man sin against his neighbor, and an oath be laid upon him to make him swear, and the oath come before thine altar in this house;

2Chr.6:23 Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, by requiting the wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by justifying the righteous, by giving him according to his righteousness.

2Chr.6:24 And if thy people Israel be put to the worse before the enemy, because they have sinned against thee; and shall return and confess thy name, and pray and make supplication before this house;

2Chr.6:25 Then hear thou from the heavens, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, when thou hast taught them the good way, wherein they should walk; and send rain upon thy land, which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheritance.

2Chr.6:26 When the heaven is shut up, and there is no rain, because they have sinned against thee; yet if they pray toward this place, and confess thy name, and turn from their sin, when thou dost afflict them;

2Chr.6:27 Then hear thou from heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, when thou hast taught them the good way, wherein they should walk; and send rain upon thy land, which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheritance.
2Chr.6:28 If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness there be:

2Chr.6:29 Then what prayer or what supplication soever shall be made of any man, or of all thy people Israel, when every one shall know his own sore and his own grief, and shall spread forth his hands in this house:

2Chr.6:30 Then hear thou from heaven thy dwelling place, and forgive, and render unto every man according unto all his ways, whose heart thou knowest; (for thou only knowest the hearts of the children of men):

2Chr.6:31 That they may fear thee, to walk in thy ways, so long as they live in the land which thou gavest unto our fathers.

2Chr.6:32 Moreover concerning the stranger, which is not of thy people Israel, but is come from a far country for thy great name's sake, and thy mighty hand, and thy stretched out arm; if they come and pray in this house:

2Chr.6:33 Then hear thou from the heavens, even from thy dwelling place, and do according to all that the stranger calleth to thee for; that all people of the earth may know thy name, and fear thee, as doth thy people Israel, and may know that this house which I have built is called by thy name.

2Chr.6:34 If thy people go out to war against their enemies by the way that thou shalt send them, and they pray unto thee toward this city which thou hast chosen, and the house which I have built for thy name:

2Chr.6:35 Then hear thou from the heavens their prayer and their supplication, and maintain their cause.

2Chr.6:36 If they sin against thee, (for there is no man which sinneth not,) and thou be angry with them, and deliver them over before their enemies, and they carry them away captives unto a land far off or near;
Yet if they bethink themselves in the land whither they are carried captive, and turn and pray unto thee in the land of their captivity, saying, We have sinned, we have done amiss, and have dealt wickedly:

If they return to thee with all their heart and with all their soul in the land of their captivity, whither they have carried them captives, and pray toward their land, which thou gavest unto their fathers, and toward the city which thou hast chosen, and toward the house which I have built for thy name:

Then hear thou from the heavens, even from thy dwelling place, their prayer and their supplications, and maintain their cause, and forgive thy people which have sinned against thee.

Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine eyes be open, and let thine ears be attent unto the prayer that is made in this place.

Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark of thy strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness.

O LORD God, turn not away the face of thine anointed: remember the mercies of David thy servant.

Now when Solomon had made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the LORD filled the house.

And the priests could not enter into the house of the LORD, because the glory of the LORD had filled the LORD's house.

Then the king and all the people offered sacrifices before the LORD.

And king Solomon offered a sacrifice of twenty and two thousand oxen, and an hundred and twenty thousand sheep: so the king and all the people dedicated the house of God.
2Chr.7:6 And the priests waited on their offices: the Levites also with instruments of music of the LORD, which David the king had made to praise the LORD, because his mercy endureth for ever, when David praised by their ministry; and the priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Israel stood.

2Chr.7:7 Moreover Solomon hallowed the middle of the court that was before the house of the LORD: for there he offered burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings, because the brazen altar which Solomon had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, and the fat.

2Chr.7:8 Also at the same time Solomon kept the feast seven days, and all Israel with him, a very great congregation, from the entering in of Hamath unto the river of Egypt.

2Chr.7:9 And in the eighth day they made a solemn assembly: for they kept the dedication of the altar seven days, and the feast seven days.

2Chr.7:10 And on the three and twentieth day of the seventh month he sent the people away into their tents, glad and merry in heart for the goodness that the LORD had showed unto David, and to Solomon, and to Israel his people.

2Chr.7:11 Thus Solomon finished the house of the LORD, and the king's house: and all that came into Solomon's heart to make in the house of the LORD, and in his own house, he prosperously effected.

2Chr.7:12 And the LORD appeared to Solomon by night, and said unto him, I have heard thy prayer, and have chosen this place to myself for an house of sacrifice.

2Chr.7:13 If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, or if I command the locusts to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among my people;

2Chr.7:14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.
2Chr.7:15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attend unto the prayer that is made in this place.

nun oi of qal moi mou esontai anewmenoi kai ta wta mou ephkoath proseuch tou topou toutou

2Chr.7:16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this house, that my name may be there for ever: and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.

kai nun exel examh kai hgiaka ton oikon touton tou elai onoma mou ekei ewVaiwnoV kai esontai oi of qal moi mou kai h kardia mou ekei pas aVtaVhmeraV

2Chr.7:17 And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, and do according to all that I have commanded thee and my statutes and my judgments;

kai su ean porouqh Venantion mou wVdauid o pathr sou kai poihsh Vkata panta a enetiel amhn soi kai ta prostagma mou kai ta krimata mou ful axh

2Chr.7:18 Then will I establish the throne of thy kingdom, according as I have covenanted with David thy father, saying. There shall not fail thee a man to be ruler in Israel.

kai anas tsww ton qronon thVbasileiaV sou wVDiegemhn dawi tw patrisou legewouk exarqh etai soi anhr hgoumenoV Ven israh V

2Chr.7:19 But if ye turn away, and forsake my statutes and my commandments, which I have set before you, and shall go and serve other gods, and worship them;

kai ean apostreyhte eumeiV kai egkataplihte ta prostagma mou kai ta Ventol aVmou a Vedwka enantion umwn kai porouqhete kai latreushte geoiVeteroiVkai prosekunshte autoiV

2Chr.7:20 Then will I pluck them up by the roots out of my land which I have given them; and this house, which I have sanctified for my name, will I cast out of my sight, and will make it to be a proverb and a byword among all nations.

kai exarw umaVapo thVghV Hedwka autoiVkai ton oikon touton on hgiatsa tw onomatia mou apostreyw ek pros wpo mou kai dws w auton eiVparabol h hka eVdihqhma en pas in toI Veqnes in

2Chr.7:21 And this house, which is high, shall be an astonishment to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house?

kai o oikoV VoutoVo uy hloVpaVo dia poroumenoV Vauton eks ths etai kai e ericar in tinoV poihsen kurioVth gh tauth kai tw oikw toutw

2Chr.7:22 And it shall be answered, Because they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, and laid hold on other gods, and worshipped them, and served them: therefore hath he brought all this evil upon them.

ekai erousin dioti egkatapli ipon kurion ton geon twn paterwn autwn ton exagagona autouVek ghV aiguptou kai antelabonto gewn eteron kai prosekunsan autoiV kai edoul eus an autoiVdia touto ephhagen epautovPas ant hn kai kai tauthn

2Chr.8:1 And it came to pass at the end of twenty years, wherein Solomon had built the house of the LORD, and his own house,

kai eggeneto meta eikosi eth en oIVwkodomhsen sal wmwn ton oikon kuriou kai ton oikon ea tou

2Chr.8:2 And the cities which Huram had restored to Solomon, Solomon built them, and caused the children of Israel to dwell there.

kai taVpol eiValeVedwken cir amtw sal wmwn wkodomhsen autaVs sal wmwn kai katw kisen ekei touV ulou Visrahi

2Chr.8:3 And Solomon went to Hamathzobah, and prevailed against it.

kai h loqen sal wmwn eiVimaq swba kai katiscus en authn

2Chr.8:4 And he built Tadmor in the wilderness, and all the store cities, which he built in Hamath.

kai wkodomhsen thn qedmor enotherhmw kai pas aVtaVpoleiVtavocuravVwkodomhsen en hmag
2Chr.8:5 Also he built Bethhoron the upper, and Bethhoron the nether, fenced cities, with walls,
gates, and bars;
kai wkdömhsen thn baiqwrwn thn anw kai thn baiqwrwn thn kath polw elVocuraVteich pulai kai mocl oi

2Chr.8:6 And Baalath, and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot cities, and the
cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon,
and throughout all the land of his dominion.
kai thn baalq kai pasa VtaVpol elVtaVocuraVai hsan tw salwmwn kai pasa VtaVpol elVtwn
armatwn kai taVpol elVtwn ippewn kai osa epequmhsen salwmwn kata thn epigumian tou
oikodomhsai en ierousalhm kai en tw libanw kai en pash th basileia autou

2Chr.8:7 As for all the people that were left of the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and
the Hivites, and the Jebusites, which were not of Israel,
pavo laoVo katal eif qelVapo tou cettaiou kai tou amorraiou kai tou ferezaiou kai tou euaiou kai
tou lebousaiou oi ouk elesin ek tou israh

2Chr.8:8 But of their children, who were left after them in the land, whom the children of Israel
consumed not, them did Solomon make to pay tribute until this day.
hsan ek twn uiwn autwn twn katal eif gentwn met' autouV th gh ouVouk exw leqreusan oiu ioi
israhl kai anhghen autouVsai salwmwn eiVforon ewVtthVheraVtauthV

2Chr.8:9 But of the children of Israel did Solomon make no servants for his work; but they were men
of war, and chief of his captains, and captains of his chariots and horsemen.
kai ek twn uiwn israhl ouk edwken salwmwn eiVpaidaVtith basileia autou oti autoi andreV
polemistai kai arconteVkai dunatoi kai arconteVar matwn kai ippewn

2Chr.8:10 And these were the chief of king Solomon's officers, even two hundred and fifty, that bare
rule over the people.
kai outol arconteVtwn prostatwn basil ewVsai salwmwn penthkonta kai diakosioi er godoiKTounteV
en tw law

2Chr.8:11 And Solomon brought up the daughter of Pharaoh out of the city of David unto the house
that he had built for her: for he said, My wife shall not dwell in the house of David king of
Israel, because the places are holy, whereunto the ark of the LORD hath come.
kai thn qugatera faraw salwmwn anhghen ek polewVdauid elVton oikon on wkdomhsmen auth oti
epou ou katoihkh sel ghun mou en polei dauid tou basil ewWVIsrahl oti agioVvestin ou eliHqen ekel
kibwtoVKuriou

2Chr.8:12 Then Solomon offered burnt offerings unto the LORD on the altar of the LORD, which
he had built before the porch,
tote anhnegken salwmwn olokautwmata tw kuriw epito qusiasthrion o wkdomhsmen apenanti
tou naou

2Chr.8:13 Even after a certain rate every day, offering according to the commandment of Moses, on
the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts, three times in a year,
even in the feast of unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of
tabernacles.
kai kata ton logos hmeraV hmeraV tou anaferei kata ta Ventol aVmwushe nh osiVsaabbatoVkai en
toIVmshin kai en taVeortaiVtreIVkai ouVtou eniautou en th eorth twn azumwn kai en th eorth twn
edomadwn kai en th eorth twn skhnwn

2Chr.8:14 And he appointed, according to the order of David his father, the courses of the priests to
their service, and the Levites to their charges, to praise and minister before the priests, as
the duty of every day required: the porters also by their courses at every gate: for so had
David the man of God commanded.
And they departed not from the commandment of the king unto the priests and Levites concerning any matter, or concerning the treasures.

Now all the work of Solomon was prepared unto the day of the foundation of the house of the LORD, and until it was finished. So the house of the LORD was perfected.

Then went Solomon to Eziongeber, and to Eloth, at the sea side in the land of Edom.

And Huram sent him by the hands of his servants ships, and servants that had knowledge of the sea; and they went with the servants of Solomon to Ophir, and took thence four hundred and fifty talents of gold, and brought them to king Solomon.

And Solomon told her all her questions: and there was nothing hid from Solomon which he told her not.

And Solomon told her all her questions: and there was nothing hid from Solomon which he told her not.

And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

And she said to the king, It was a true report which I heard in mine own land of thine acts, and of thy wisdom:

And the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came to prove Solomon with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great company, and camels that bare spices, and gold in abundance, and precious stones: and when she was come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in her heart.

When the queen of Sheba had seen the wisdom of Solomon, and the house that he had built,
2Chr.9:7 Happy are thy men, and happy are these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and hear thy wisdom.

makaroi oi andreV makaroi oi paideV sou outoi oi paresth koteV soi dia pantoiV kai akouousin sofian sou

2Chr.9:8 Blessed be the LORD thy God, which delighted in thee to set thee on his throne, to be king for the LORD thy God: because thy God loved Israel, to establish them for ever, therefore made he thee king over them, to do judgment and justice.

estw kurioV qeoV sou huloghmenoV Vqehlhesin soi tou doumai se epigronon autou elBasil ea tw kurw qew sou etw aga phai kurion ton qeon sou ton israel tw ths ai auton elVaiwna kai edwken se ep' autou elVbise tw tou poihsai krima kai dikaiosunh

2Chr.9:9 And she gave the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of spices great abundance, and precious stones: neither was there any such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solomon.

kai edwken tw basil ei ekaton eikosia ta crusiou kai arwmata elVpilqho elVpolou kai liqon timion kai ouk hnh kata ta arwmata ekeina a edwken basilis sa saba tw basil ei salwmmn

2Chr.9:10 And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.

kai oi paideV salwmwn kai oi paideVcirameferon eron crusiou tw salwmmn ek souf ir kai xula peukina kai liqon timion

2Chr.9:11 And the king made of the algum trees terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of Judah.

kai epoihsen o basil euVTa xula ta peukina anabaseiVtw oikw kurw kai tw oikw tou basil eWV kai kigaraVKai nablavtielVwodiVkai ouk wfh sans toiouta empros qen en gh iouda

2Chr.9:12 And king Solomon gave to the queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside that which she had brought unto the king. So she turned, and went away to her own land, she and her servants.

kai o basil euVsalwmmn edwken th basil issh saba panta ta qelhmata authVahthsen eketoV pantwn wnhnegken tw basil ei salwmmn kai apestrey en elVthn ghn authV

2Chr.9:13 Now the weight of gold that came to Solomon in one year was six hundred and threescore and six talents of gold;

kai hhnostaqmoVtoV crusiou tw unecqentoVTw salwmmn en eniautw eni exakosia exhkonta exatalanta crusiou

2Chr.9:14 Beside that which chapmen and merchants brought. And all the kings of Arabia and governors of the country brought gold and silver to Solomon.

plhn tw andrw twn upotetagramenwn kai tw emporoeumenwn wneferon kai pantwn twn basilewn th V ariabhVIkai satrapwn th VghVferon eron crusiou kai argurion tw basil ei salwmmn

2Chr.9:15 And king Solomon made two hundred targets of beaten gold: six hundred shekels of beaten gold went to one target.

kai epoihsen o basil euVsalwmmn diakosioiVqur eouVCrusiouVel atouVexakosioiVcrusiokagaroitw eni qurw exakosioiVcrusiophsas an epitoVen un qureon

2Chr.9:16 And three hundred shields made he of beaten gold: three hundred shekels of gold went to one shield. And the king put them in the house of the forest of Lebanon.

kai triakosiaVaspidavelatouCrusiouTriakosiown crusiwn an ef eroteo epithn aspida ekasthVn kai edwken autaVobasil euVen oikw drumou tou libanou

2Chr.9:17 Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold.

kai epoihsen o basil euVqronon elef antinon odontwn megan kai katecrusiwsen auton crusiw dokimw

2Chr.9:18 And there were six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, which were fastened to the throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place, and two lions standing by the stays:
2Chr.9:19 And twelve lions stood there on the one side and on the other upon the six steps. There was not the like made in any kingdom.

2Chr.9:20 And all the drinking vessels of king Solomon were of gold, and all the vessels of the house of the forest of Lebanon were of pure gold: none were of silver; it was not any thing accounted of in the days of Solomon.

2Chr.9:21 For the king's ships went to Tarshish with the servants of Huram: every three years once came the ships of Tarshish bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.

2Chr.9:22 And king Solomon passed all the kings of the earth in riches and wisdom.

2Chr.9:23 And all the kings of the earth sought the presence of Solomon, to hear his wisdom, that God had put in his heart.

2Chr.9:24 And they brought every man his present, vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and raiment, harness, and spices, horses, and mules, a rate year by year.

2Chr.9:25 And Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen; whom he bestowed in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem.

2Chr.9:26 And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the Philistines, and to the border of Egypt.

2Chr.9:27 And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore trees that are in the low plains in abundance.

2Chr.9:28 And they brought unto Solomon horses out of Egypt, and out of all lands.

2Chr.9:29 Now the rest of the acts of Solomon, first and last, are they not written in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite, and in the visions of Iddo the seer against Jeroboam the son of Nebat?

2Chr.9:30 And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years.

2Chr.9:31 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and he was buried in the city of David his father: and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.
kai ekoimhqh salwmwn kai eqay an auton en pole i dauid tou patrov autou kai ebasi leus en roboam uioV autou ant' autou

2Chr.10:1 And Rehoboam went to Shechem: for to Shechem were all Israel come to make him king.

kai hlqen roboam eiV sucem oti eiV sucem hrceto paV israhl basileus auton

2Chr.10:2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who was in Egypt, whither he fled from the presence of Solomon the king, heard it, that Jeroboam returned out of Egypt.

kai egeneto wV Vhko us enier obo am uioV nabat kai auto Ven ai gupt w Vef ugen apo pros wpou salwmntou bas ilewV kai katwkhs enier obo am en ai gupt w kai apestreyn enier obo am ex ai gupt w

2Chr.10:3 And they sent and called him. So Jeroboam and all Israel came and spake to Rehoboam, saying,

kai apesteil an kai ekales an auton kai hlqen ierobo am kai pas a h ekklhsia israhl pro Vrobo am legoneV

2Chr.10:4 Thy father made our yoke grievous: now therefore ease thou somewhat the grievous servitude of thy father, and his heavy yoke that he put upon us, and we will serve thee.

o pathr sou esklhrunen ton zugon hmwn kai nun af e Vapo th Vdou leiV Vtou patrov sou th Vskl hraV kai apo tou zugou autou tou bareouV edwenkef 'hmav kai douleusomen soi

2Chr.10:5 And he said unto them, Come again unto me after three days. And the people departed.

kai eipen autoiV poreuesqe ewV triwn hmerwn kai ercesqe pro Vme kai aghlqen o laoV

2Chr.10:6 And king Rehoboam took counsel with the old men that had stood before Solomon his father while he yet lived, saying, What counsel give ye me to return answer to this people?

kai sunhgasen o basileuV roboam tou Vpresp oub tou Vesphekota Vnention s alwmntou patrov autou en tw zhn auton legwn pw Vume ierobo am euesge tou apokrighnai tw law toutw logon

2Chr.10:7 And they spake unto him, saying, If thou be kind to this people, and please them, and speak good words to them, they will be thy servants for ever.

kai elalhsan autw legoneV ean th shmer on genh V Vagagon tw law toutw kai eudokhs h Vkai lalhs V VautolV ogou V Vagaqou VestaV kai esontai soi pai deVpasasV tahm eraV

2Chr.10:8 But he forsook the counsel which the old men gave him, and took counsel with the young men that were brought up with him, that stood before him.

kai katel ipen thn boul h twn pres buter wnoi suneboulosanto autw kaisuneboulosato meta twn paidariwn twn sune ktraf entw met' autow twn esth ktw nention autw

2Chr.10:9 And he said unto them, What advice give ye that we may return answer to this people, which have spoken to me, saying, Ease somewhat the yoke that thy father did put upon us?

kai eipen autovti uemeVbouleuesqe kai apokrighsomaI logontw law toutw o elalh san pro Vme legonteVane Vapo tou zugou ou edwenk o pathr sou ef' hmaV

2Chr.10:10 And the young men that were brought up with him spake unto him, saying, Thus shalt thou answer the people that spake unto thee, saying, Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make thou it somewhat lighter for us; thus shalt thou say unto them, My little finger shall be thicker than my father's loins.

kai elalhsan autw ta paidaria ta ektraf ena met' autow ou toutw lalhs eiVtw law tw lalhsanti pro Vse legwn o pathr sou ebarunen ton zugon hmwn kaisu af Vaf'hmwn outw VereiVo mikroV daktul oV mou pacuterovVh Vofso uVtou patrov Vmu

2Chr.10:11 For whereas my father put a heavy yoke upon you, I will put more to your yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions.
2Chr.10:12 So Jeroboam and all the people came to Rehoboam on the third day, as the king bade, saying, Come again to me on the third day.

2Chr.10:13 And the king answered them roughly; and king Rehoboam forsook the counsel of the old men,

2Chr.10:14 And answered them after the advice of the young men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add thereto: my father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions.

2Chr.10:15 So the king hearkened not unto the people: for the cause was of God, that the LORD might perform his word, which he spake by the hand of Ahijah the Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat.

2Chr.10:16 And when all Israel saw that the king would not hearken unto them, the people answered the king, saying, What portion have we in David? and we have none inheritance in the son of Jesse: every man to your tents, O Israel: and now, David, see to thine own house. So all Israel went to their tents.

2Chr.10:17 But as for the children of Israel that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned over them.

2Chr.10:18 Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that was over the tribute; and the children of Israel stoned him with stones, that he died. But king Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.

2Chr.11:1 And when Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem, he gathered of the house of Judah and Benjamin an hundred and fourscore thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to fight against Israel, that he might bring the kingdom again to Rehoboam.

2Chr.11:2 But the word of the LORD came to Shemaiah the man of God, saying,
2Chr.11:4 Thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not go up, nor fight against your brethren: return every man to his house: for this thing is done of me. And they obeyed the words of the LORD, and returned from going against Jeroboam.

2Chr.11:5 And Rehoboam dwelt in Jerusalem, and built cities for defense in Judah.

2Chr.11:6 He built even Bethlehem, and Etam, and Tekoa, and Bethzur, and Shoco, and Adullam, and Gath, and Mareshah, and Ziph, and Adoraim, and Lachish, and Azekah, and Zorah, and Aijalon, and Hebron, which are in Judah and in Benjamin fenced cities.

2Chr.11:11 And he fortified the strong holds, and put captains in them, and store of victual, and of oil and wine.

2Chr.11:12 And in every several city he put shields and spears, and made them exceeding strong, having Judah and Benjamin on his side.

2Chr.11:13 And the priests and the Levites that were in all Israel resorted to him out of all their coasts.

2Chr.11:14 For the Levites left their suburbs and their possession, and came to Judah and Jerusalem: for Jeroboam and his sons had cast them off from executing the priest's office unto the LORD:

2Chr.11:15 And he ordained him priests for the high places, and for the devils, and for the calves which he had made.

2Chr.11:16 And after them out of all the tribes of Israel such as set their hearts to seek the LORD God of Israel came to Jerusalem, to sacrifice unto the LORD God of their fathers.

2Chr.11:17 So they strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon strong, three years: for three years they walked in the way of David and Solomon.
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2Chr.11:18 And Rehoboam took him Mahalath the daughter of Jerimoth the son of David to wife, and Abihail the daughter of Eliap the son of Jesse;

2Chr.11:19 Which bare him children; Jeush, and Shamariah, and Zaham.

2Chr.11:20 And after her he took Maachah the daughter of Absalom; which bare him Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, and Shelomith.

2Chr.11:21 And Rehoboam loved Maachah the daughter of Absalom above all his wives and his concubines: (for he took eighteen wives, and threescore concubines; and begat twenty eight sons, and threescore daughters.)

2Chr.11:22 And Rehoboam made Abijah the son of Maachah the chief, to be ruler among his brethren: for he thought to make him king.

2Chr.11:23 And he dealt wisely, and dispersed of all his children throughout all the countries of Judah and Benjamin, unto every fenced city: and he gave them victual in abundance. And he desired many wives.

2Chr.12:1 And it came to pass, when Rehoboam had established the kingdom, and had strengthened himself, he forsook the law of the LORD, and all Israel with him.

2Chr.12:2 With twelve hundred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen: and the people were without number that came with him out of Egypt; the Lubims, the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

2Chr.12:3 And it came to pass, that in the fifth year of king Rehoboam Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because they had transgressed against the LORD, with twelve hundred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen: and the people were without number that came with him out of Egypt; the Lubims, the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

2Chr.12:4 And it came to pass, that in the fifth year of king Rehoboam Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because they had transgressed against the LORD, with twelve hundred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen: and the people were without number that came with him out of Egypt; the Lubims, the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.

2Chr.12:5 Then came Shemaiah the prophet to Rehoboam, and to the princes of Judah, that were gathered together to Jerusalem because of Shishak, and said unto them, Thus saith the LORD, Ye have forsaken me, and therefore have I also left you in the hand of Shishak.

2Chr.12:6 Whereupon the princes of Israel and the king humbled themselves; and they said, The LORD is righteous.
2Chr.12:7 And when the LORD saw that they humbled themselves, the word of the LORD came to Shemaiah, saying, They have humbled themselves; therefore I will not destroy them, but I will grant them some deliverance; and my wrath shall not be poured out upon Jerusalem by the hand of Shishak.

2Chr.12:8 Nevertheless they shall be his servants; that they may know my service, and the service of the kingdoms of the countries.

2Chr.12:9 So Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, and took away the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king's house; he took all: he carried away also the shields of gold which Solomon had made.

2Chr.12:10 Instead of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed them to the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the entrance of the king's house.

2Chr.12:11 And when the king entered into the house of the LORD, the guard came and fetched them, and brought them again into the guard chamber.

2Chr.12:12 And when he humbled himself, the wrath of the LORD turned from him, that he would not destroy him altogether: and also in Judah things went well.

2Chr.12:13 So king Rehoboam strengthened himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam was one and forty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, to put his name there. And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess.

2Chr.12:14 And he did evil, because he prepared not his heart to seek the LORD.

2Chr.12:15 Now the acts of Rehoboam, first and last, are they not written in the book of Shemaiah the prophet, and of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And there were wars between Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.

2Chr.12:16 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David: and Abijah his son reigned in his stead.

2Chr.13:1 Now in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam began Abijah to reign over Judah.

2Chr.13:2 He reigned three years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there was war between Abijah and Jeroboam.
2Chr.13:3 And Abijah set the battle in array with an army of valiant men of war, even four hundred thousand chosen men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred thousand chosen men, being mighty men of valor.

2Chr.13:4 And Abijah stood up upon mount Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim, and said, Hear me, thou Jeroboam, and all Israel;

2Chr.13:5 Ought ye not to know that the LORD God of Israel gave the kingdom over Israel to David for ever, even to him and to his sons by a covenant of salt?

2Chr.13:6 Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David, is risen up, and hath rebelled against his lord.

2Chr.13:7 And there are gathered unto him vain men, the children of Belial, and have strengthened themselves against Rehoboam the son of Solomon, when Rehoboam was young and tenderhearted, and could not withstand them.

2Chr.13:8 And now ye think to withstand the kingdom of the LORD in the hand of the sons of David; and ye be a great multitude, and there are with your golden calves, which Jeroboam made you for gods.

2Chr.13:9 Have ye not cast out the priests of the LORD, the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made you priests after the manner of the nations of other lands? so that whosoever cometh to consecrate himself with a young bullock and seven rams, the same may be a priest of them that are no gods.

2Chr.13:10 But as for us, the LORD is our God, and we have not forsaken him; and the priests, which minister unto the LORD, are the sons of Aaron, and the Levites wait upon their business:

2Chr.13:11 And they burn unto the LORD every morning and every evening burnt sacrifices and sweet incense: the shewbread also set they in order upon the pure table; and the candlestick of gold with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: for we keep the charge of the LORD our God; but ye have forsaken him.
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2Chr.13:12 And, behold, God himself is with us for our captain, and his priests with sounding trumpets to cry alarm against you. O children of Israel, fight ye not against the LORD God of your fathers; for ye shall not prosper.

2Chr.13:13 But Jeroboam caused an ambushment to come about behind them: so they were before Judah, and the ambushment was behind them.

2Chr.13:14 And when Judah looked back, behold, the battle was before and behind: and they cried unto the LORD, and the priests sounded with the trumpets.

2Chr.13:15 Then the men of Judah gave a shout: and as the men of Judah shouted, it came to pass, that God smote Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah and Judah.

2Chr.13:16 And the children of Israel fled before Judah: and God delivered them into their hand.

2Chr.13:17 And Abijah and his people slew them with a great slaughter: so there fell down slain of Israel five hundred thousand chosen men.

2Chr.13:18 Thus the children of Israel were brought under at that time, and the children of Judah prevailed, because they relied upon the LORD God of their fathers.

2Chr.13:19 And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took cities from him, Bethel with the towns thereof, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, and Ephraim with the towns thereof.

2Chr.13:20 Neither did Jeroboam recover strength again in the days of Abijah: and the LORD struck him, and he died.

2Chr.13:21 But Abijah waxed mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons, and sixteen daughters.

2Chr.13:22 And the rest of the acts of Abijah, and his ways, and his sayings, are written in the story of the prophet Iddo.

2Chr.14:1 So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Asa his son reigned in his stead. In his days the land was quiet ten years.

2Chr.14:2 And Asa did that which was good and right in the eyes of the LORD his God:
2Chr.14:3 For he took away the altars of the strange gods, and the high places, and brake down the images, and cut down the groves:

2Chr.14:4 And commanded Judah to seek the LORD God of their fathers, and to do the law and the commandment.

2Chr.14:5 Also he took away out of all the cities of Judah the high places and the images: and the kingdom was quiet before him.

2Chr.14:6 And he built fenced cities in Judah: for the land had rest, and he had no war in those years; because the LORD had given him rest.

2Chr.14:7 Therefore he said unto Judah, Let us build these cities, and make about them walls, and towers, gates, and bars, while the land is yet before us; because we have sought the LORD our God, we have sought him, and he hath given us rest on every side. So they built and prospered.

2Chr.14:8 And Asa had an army of men that bare targets and spears, out of Judah three hundred thousand; and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, two hundred and fourscore thousand: all these were mighty men of valor.

2Chr.14:9 And there came out against them Zerah the Ethiopian with an host of a thousand thousand, and three hundred chariots; and came unto Mareshah.

2Chr.14:10 Then Asa went out against him, and they set the battle in array in the valley of Zephathah at Mareshah.

2Chr.14:11 And Asa cried unto the LORD his God, and said, LORD, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O LORD our God; for we rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O LORD, thou art our God; let no man prevail against thee.

2Chr.14:12 So the LORD smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and before Judah; and the Ethiopians fled.
2Chr.14:13 And Asa and the people that were with him pursued them unto Gerar: and the Ethiopians were overturned, that they could not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the LORD, and before his host; and they carried away very much spoil.

2Chr.14:14 And they smote all the cities round about Gerar; for the fear of the LORD came upon them: and they spoiled all the cities; for there was exceeding much spoil in them.

2Chr.14:15 They smote also the tents of cattle, and carried away sheep and camels in abundance, and returned to Jerusalem.

2Chr.15:1 And the Spirit of God came upon Azariah the son of Oded:

2Chr.15:2 And he went out to meet Asa, and said unto him, Hear ye me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin; The LORD is with you, while ye be with him; and if ye seek him, he will be found of you; but if ye forsake him, he will forsake you.

2Chr.15:3 Now for a long season Israel hath been without the true God, and without a teaching priest, and without law.

2Chr.15:4 But when they in their trouble did turn unto the LORD God of Israel, and sought him, he was found of them.

2Chr.15:5 And in those times there was no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in, but great vexations were upon all the inhabitants of the countries.

2Chr.15:6 And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did vex them with all adversity.

2Chr.15:7 Be ye strong therefore, and let not your hands be weak: for your work shall be rewarded.

2Chr.15:8 And when Asa heard these words, and the prophecy of Oded the prophet, he took courage, and put away the abominable idols out of all the land of Judah and Benjamin, and out of the cities which he had taken from mount Ephraim, and renewed the altar of the LORD, that was before the porch of the LORD.

2Chr.15:9 And he gathered all Judah and Benjamin, and the strangers with them out of Ephraim and Manasseh, and out of Simeon: for they fell to him out of Israel in abundance, when they saw that the LORD his God was with him.
2Chr.15:10 So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in the fifteenth year of the reign of Asa.

kai sunhçqhsan eiVierousalhmen tw mhni tw trit tw pentekaidekatw eteithVbasileiaVasa

2Chr.15:11 And they offered unto the LORD the same time, of the spoil which they had brought, seven hundred oxen and seven thousand sheep.

kai egusen tw kuriw en ekelnth hmera apo twn skulwn wnhnegkan moscouVpetakosiouVkai probata eptakiscilia

2Chr.15:12 And they entered into a covenant to seek the LORD God of their fathers with all their heart and with all their soul;

kai dihlqen en diaqhkh zhthsai kurioun qeon twn paterwn autwn ex ol hVthVkaradiaVkaix ol hVthVyuchV

2Chr.15:13 That whosoever would not seek the LORD God of Israel should be put to death, whether small or great, whether man or woman.

kai paVVoVean mh ekzhthsh kurioun qeon israhl apqaneita ko apo newteroV ewVpres buterou apo andrOewVgunaiakovV

2Chr.15:14 And they sware unto the LORD with a loud voice, and with shouting, and with trumpets, and with cornets.

kaimosan en tw kuriw enfwnh megalh kai en sal pigxin kai en keratinaiV

2Chr.15:15 And all Judah rejoiced at the oath: for they had sworn with all their heart, and sought him with their whole desire; and the LORD gave them rest round about.

kai hufranghsan paViouda peritou orkou oui ex ol hVthVvyuchVmosan kai en pash qelhsei
ezhtshs an onten kai eureqh autoVkaikatepausen autoVkuriouKukllogen

2Chr.15:16 And also concerning Maachah the mother of Asa the king, he removed her from being queen, because she had made an idol in a grove: and Asa cut down her idol, and stamped it, and burnt it at the brook Kidron.

kai tnhmaaca thnhmt era autou metethshen tou mh einai th astarth leitourgousan kai
katekoyen eto eidwl on kai katekausen en cemarrw kerdwn

2Chr.15:17 But the high places were not taken away out of Israel: nevertheless the heart of Asa was perfect all his days.

plhnta uyhla ouk apesthsan eti uphr cen en tw israhl allh kardia asa egeneto plhhrVpasaV
taVhmeraVautou

2Chr.15:18 And he brought into the house of God the things that his father had dedicated, and that he himself had dedicated, silver, and gold, and vessels.

kai eishnegken ta agia daviou tou patrotouVautou kaitaagia oikou kuriou tou geou argurion kai
crusion kai skueh

2Chr.15:19 And there was no more war unto the fifteenth and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa.

kai pol emoVoukhnmet ouen autou ewVtou pemptou kai triakostou etouVthVbasileiaVasa

2Chr.16:1 In the six and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah, and built Ramah, to the intent that he might let none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah.

kai en tw ogdow kai triakost tw eteithVbasileiaVasa anebhbaasa basileuVrisrahl epioudankai
wkodomshen thrama tou mh dounai exodon kai eisodon tw asa basileiouda

2Chr.16:2 Then Asa brought out silver and gold out of the treasures of the house of the LORD and of the king's house, and sent to Benhadad king of Syria, that dwelt at Damascus, saying,

kai elabenas crusion kai argurion ek qhsaurwnoikoukurioukai oikou tou basile ewVkaia
apestelien proVton uion tou ader basile ewVsuriaVton katoikounta en damaskwlegwn

2Chr.16:3 There is a league between me and thee, as there was between my father and thy father: behold, I have sent thee silver and gold; go, break thy league with Baasha king of Israel, that he may depart from me.
And Benhadad hearkened unto king Asa, and sent the captains of his armies against the cities of Israel; and they smote Ijon, and Dan, and Abelmaim, and all the store cities of Naphtali.

And it came to pass, when Baasha heard it, that he left off building of Ramah, and let his work cease.

Then Asa the king took all Judah; and they carried away the stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof, wherewith Baasha was building; and he built therewith Geba and Mizpah.

And at that time Hanani the seer came to Asa king of Judah, and said unto him, Because thou hast relied on the king of Syria, and not relied on the LORD thy God, therefore is the host of the king of Syria escaped out of thine hand.

And at that time Hanani the seer came to Asa king of Judah, and said unto him, Because thou hast relied on the king of Syria, and not relied on the LORD thy God, therefore is the host of the king of Syria escaped out of thine hand.

For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him. Herein thou hast done foolishly: therefore from henceforth thou shalt have wars.

And Asa was wroth with the seer, and put him in a prison house; for he was in a rage with him because of this thing. And Asa oppressed some of the people the same time.

And, behold, the acts of Asa, first and last, lo, they are written in the book of the kings of Judah and Israel.

And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

And Asa slept with his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his reign.
2Chr.16:14 And they buried him in his own sepulchres, which he had made for himself in the city of David, and laid him in the bed which was filled with sweet odorous and divers kinds of spices prepared by the apothecaries' art: and they made a very great burning for him.

2Chr.17:1 And Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead, and strengthened himself against Israel.

2Chr.17:2 And he placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken.

2Chr.17:3 And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim;

2Chr.17:4 But sought to the Lord God of his father, and walked in his commandments, and not after the doings of Israel.

2Chr.17:5 Therefore the LORD stablished the kingdom in his hand; and all Judah brought to Jehoshaphat presents; and he had riches and honor in abundance.

2Chr.17:6 And his heart was lifted up in the ways of the LORD: moreover he took away the high places and groves out of Judah.

2Chr.17:7 Also in the third year of his reign he sent to his princes, even to Benhail, and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, and Tobijah, and Tobadonijah, Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests.

2Chr.17:8 And with them he sent Levites, even Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and Zebadiah, and Asahel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and Tobadonijah, Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests.

2Chr.17:9 And they taught in Judah, and had the book of the law of the LORD with them, and went throughout all the cities of Judah, and taught the people.

2Chr.17:10 And the fear of the LORD fell upon all the kingdoms of the lands that were round about Judah, so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat.

2Chr.17:11 Also some of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver; and the Arabsians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and seven thousand and seven hundred he goats.
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2Chr.17:12 And Jehoshaphat waxed great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles, and cities of store.

2Chr.17:13 And he had much business in the cities of Judah: and the men of war, mighty men of valor, were in Jerusalem.

2Chr.17:14 These are the numbers of them according to the house of their fathers: Of Judah, the captains of thousands; Adnah the chief, and with him mighty men of valor three hundred thousand.

2Chr.17:15 And next to him was Jehohanan the captain, and with him two hundred and fourscore thousand.

2Chr.17:16 And next him was Amasiah the son of Zichri, who willingly offered himself unto the LORD; and with him two hundred thousand mighty men of valor.

2Chr.17:17 And of Benjamin; Eliada a mighty man of valor, and with him armed men with bow and shield two hundred thousand.

2Chr.17:18 And next him was Jehozabad, and with him an hundred and fourscore thousand ready prepared for the war.

2Chr.18:1 Now Jehoshaphat had riches and honor in abundance, and joined affinity with Ahab.

2Chr.18:2 And after certain years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that he had with him, and persuaded him to go up with him to Ramothgilead.

2Chr.18:3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go with me to Ramothgilead? And he answered him, I am as thou art, and my people as thy people; and we will be with thee in the war.

2Chr.18:4 And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, at the word of the LORD to day.

2Chr.18:5 Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four hundred men, and said unto them, Shall we go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for God will deliver it into the king's hand.
2Chr.18:6 But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the LORD besides, that we might enquire of him?

2Chr.18:7 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man, by whom we may enquire of the LORD: but I hate him; for he never prophesied good unto me, but always evil: the same is Micaiah the son of Imla. And Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king say so.

2Chr.18:8 And the king of Israel called for one of his officers, and said, Fetch quickly Micaiah the son of Imla.

2Chr.18:9 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Judah sat either of them on his throne, clothed in their robes, and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them.

2Chr.18:10 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah had made him horns of iron, and said, Thus saith the LORD, With these thou shalt push Syria until they be consumed.

2Chr.18:11 And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to Ramothgilead, and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king.

2Chr.18:12 And the messenger that went to call Micaiah spake to him, saying, Behold, the words of the prophets declare good to the king with one assent; let thy word therefore, I pray thee, be like one of theirs, and speak thou good.

2Chr.18:13 And Micaiah said, As the LORD liveth, even what my God saith, that will I speak.

2Chr.18:14 And when he was come to the king, the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And he said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they shall be delivered into your hand.

2Chr.18:15 And the king said to him, How many times shall I adjure thee that thou say nothing but the truth to me in the name of the LORD?

2Chr.18:16 Then he said, I did see all Israel scattered upon the mountains, as sheep that have no shepherd: and the LORD said, These have no master; let them return therefore every man to his house in peace.
2Chr.18:17 And the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would not prophesy good unto me, but evil?

2Chr.18:18 Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD sitting upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and on his left.

2Chr.18:19 And the LORD said, Who shall entice Ahab king of Israel, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying after that manner.

2Chr.18:20 Then there came out a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will entice him. And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith?

2Chr.18:21 And he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And the Lord said, Thou shalt entice him, and thou shalt also prevail: go out, and do even so.

2Chr.18:22 Now therefore, behold, the LORD hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of these thy prophets, and the LORD hath spoken evil against thee.

2Chr.18:23 Then Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah came near, and smote Micaiah upon the cheek, and said, Which way went the Spirit of the LORD from me to speak unto thee?

2Chr.18:24 And Micaiah said, Behold, thou shalt see on that day when thou shalt go into an inner chamber to hide thyself.

2Chr.18:25 Then the king of Israel said, Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the governor of the city, and to Joash the king's son;

2Chr.18:26 And say, Thus saith the king, Put this fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread of affliction and with water of affliction, until I return in peace.

2Chr.18:27 And Micaiah said, If thou certainly return in peace, then hath not the LORD spoken by me. And he said, Hearken, all ye people.

2Chr.18:28 So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to Ramothgilead.

2Chr.18:29 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, I will disguise myself, and I will go to the battle; but put thou on thy robes. So the king of Israel disguised himself; and they went to the battle.
2Chr.18:30 Now the king of Syria had commanded the captains of the chariots that were with him, saying, Fight ye not with small or great, save only with the king of Israel.

2Chr.18:31 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, It is the king of Israel. Therefore they compassed about him to fight: but Jehoshaphat cried out, and the LORD helped him; and God moved them to depart from him.

2Chr.18:32 For it came to pass, that, when the captains of the chariots perceived that it was not the king of Israel, they turned back again from pursuing him.

2Chr.18:33 And a certain man drew a bow at a venture, and smote the king of Israel between the joints of the harness: therefore he said to his chariot man, Turn thine hand, that thou mayest carry me out of the host; for I am wounded.

2Chr.18:34 And the battle increased that day: howbeit the king of Israel stayed himself up in his chariot against the Syrians until the even: and about the time of the sun going down he died.

2Chr.19:1 And Jehoshaphat the king of Judah returned to his house in peace to Jerusalem.

2Chr.19:2 And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out to meet him, and said to king Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the LORD? therefore is wrath upon thee from before the LORD.

2Chr.19:3 Nevertheless there are good things found in thee, in that thou hast taken away the groves out of the land, and hast prepared thine heart to seek God.

2Chr.19:4 And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem: and he went out again through the people from Beersheba to mount Ephraim, and brought them back unto the LORD God of their fathers.
2Chr.19:7 Wherefore now let the fear of the LORD be upon you; take heed and do it: for there is no iniquity with the LORD our God, nor respect of persons, nor taking of gifts.

Moreover in Jerusalem did Jehoshaphat set of the Levites, and of the priests, and of the chief of the fathers of Israel, for the judgment of the LORD, and for controversies, when they returned to Jerusalem.

And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, faithfully, and with a perfect heart.

And what cause soever shall come to you of your brethren that dwell in your cities, between blood and blood, between law and commandment, statutes and judgments, ye shall even warn them that they trespass not against the LORD, and so wrath come upon you, and upon your brethren: this do, and ye shall not trespass.

And, behold, Amariah the chief priest is over you in all matters of the LORD; and Zebadiah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house of Judah, for all the king's matters: also the Levites shall be officers before you. Deal courageously, and the LORD shall be with the good.

It came to pass after this also, that the children of Moab, and the children of Ammon, and with them other beside the Ammonites, came against Jehoshaphat to battle.

And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the LORD, and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah.

And said, O LORD God of our fathers, art not thou God in heaven? and rulest thou over all the kingdoms of the heathen? and in thine hand is there not power and might, so that none is able to withstand thee?
kai eipen kurie o qeoV twn paterwn hmwn ouci su ei qeoV ouanw kai su kurieueiV paswn twn basil eiwnt twn eignwn kai en th ceiri isou iscuV dunasteiaV kai ouk estin proVSe antisthnaiv

2Chr.20:7 Art not thou our God, who didst drive out the inhabitants of this land before thy seed of Israel, and gavest it to thee to the seed of Abraham thy friend for ever?

2Chr.20:8 And they dwell therein, and have built thee a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying,

2Chr.20:9 If, when evil cometh upon us, as the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or famine, we stand before this house, and in thy presence, (for thy name is in this house,) and cry unto thee in our affliction, then thou wilt hear and help.

2Chr.20:10 And now, behold, the children of Ammon and Moab and mount Seir, whom thou wouldst not let Israel invade, when they came out of the land of Egypt, but they turned from them, and destroyed them not;

2Chr.20:11 Behold, I say, how they reward us, to come to cast us out of thy possession, which thou hast given us to inherit.

2Chr.20:12 O our God, wilt thou not judge them? for we have no might against this great company that cometh against us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon thee.

2Chr.20:13 And all Judah stood before the LORD, with their little ones, their wives, and their children.

2Chr.20:14 Then upon Jahaziel the son of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the son of Mattaniah, a Levite of the sons of Asaph, came the Spirit of the LORD in the midst of the congregation;

2Chr.20:15 And he said, Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's.

2Chr.20:16 To morrow go ye down against them: behold, they come up by the cliff of Ziz; and ye shall find them at the end of the brook, before the wilderness of Jeruel.

2Chr.20:17 Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the LORD with you, O Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go out against them: for the LORD will be with you.
2 Chr. 20:18 And Jehoshaphat bowed his head with his face to the ground: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the LORD, worshipping the LORD.

2 Chr. 20:19 And the Levites, of the children of the Kohathites, and of the children of the Korhites, stood up to praise the LORD God of Israel with a loud voice on high.

2 Chr. 20:20 And they rose early in the morning, and went forth into the wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said, Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the LORD your God, so shall ye be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper.

2 Chr. 20:21 And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed singers unto the LORD, and that should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army, and to say, Praise the LORD; for his mercy endureth for ever.

2 Chr. 20:22 And when they began to sing and to praise, the LORD set ambushments against the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come against Judah; and they were smitten.

2 Chr. 20:23 For the children of Ammon and Moab stood up against the inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy them: and when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one helped to destroy another.

2 Chr. 20:24 And when Judah came toward the watch tower in the wilderness, they looked unto the multitude, and, behold, they were dead bodies fallen to the earth, and none escaped.

2 Chr. 20:25 And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of them, they found among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and precious jewels, which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry away: and they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it was so much.

2 Chr. 20:26 And on the fourth day they assembled themselves in the valley of Berachah; for there they blessed the LORD: therefore the name of the same place was called, The valley of Berachah, unto this day.
2Chr.20:27 Then they returned, every man of Judah and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in the forefront of them, to go again to Jerusalem with joy; for the LORD had made them to rejoice over their enemies.

2Chr.20:28 And they came to Jerusalem with psALTERIES and harps and trumpets unto the house of the LORD.

2Chr.20:29 And the fear of God was on all the kingdoms of those countries, when they had heard that the LORD fought against the enemies of Israel.

2Chr.20:30 So the realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet: for his God gave him rest round about.

2Chr.20:31 And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: he was thirty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

2Chr.20:32 And he walked in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing that which was right in the sight of the LORD.

2Chr.20:33 Howbeit the high places were not taken away: for as yet the people had not prepared their hearts unto the God of their fathers.

2Chr.20:34 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, first and last, behold, they are written in the book of Jehu the son of Hanani, who is mentioned in the book of the kings of Israel.

2Chr.21:1 Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David. And Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

2Chr.21:2 And he joined himself with them to make ships to go to Tarshish: and they made the ships in Eziongaber.

2Chr.20:35 And after this did Jehoshaphat king of Judah join himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, who did very wickedly:

2Chr.20:36 And he joined himself with him to make ships to go to Tarshish: and they made the ships in Eziongaber.

2Chr.20:37 Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah of Mareshah prophesied against Jehoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast joined thyself with Ahaziah, the LORD hath broken thy works. And the ships were broken, that they were not able to go to Tarshish.

2Chr.21:1 Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the city of David. And Jehoram his son reigned in his stead.

2Chr.21:2 And he had brethren the sons of Jehoshaphat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and Zechariah, and Azariah, and Michael, and Shephatiah: all these were the sons of Jehoshaphat king of Israel.
2Chr.21:3 And their father gave them great gifts of silver, and of gold, and of precious things, with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he was the firstborn.

2Chr.21:4 Now when Jehoram was risen up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword, and divers also of the princes of Israel.

2Chr.21:5 Jehoram was thirty and two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem.

2Chr.21:6 And he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he wrought that which was evil in the eyes of the LORD.

2Chr.21:7 Howbeit the LORD would not destroy the house of David, because of the covenant that he had made with David, and as he promised to give a light to him and to his sons for ever.

2Chr.21:8 In his days the Edomites revolted from under the dominion of Judah, and made themselves a king.

2Chr.21:9 Then Jehoram went forth with his princes, and all his chariots with him: and he rose up by night, and smote the Edomites which compassed him in, and the captains of the chariots.

2Chr.21:10 So the Edomites revolted from under the hand of Judah unto this day. The same time also did Libnah revolt from under his hand; because he had forsaken the LORD God of his fathers.

2Chr.21:11 Moreover he made high places in the mountains of Judah and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelledJudah thereto.

2Chr.21:12 And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa king of Judah,
But hast walked in the way of the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy brethren of thy father's house, which were better than thyself:

Behold, with a great plague will the LORD smite thy people, and thy children, and thy wives, and all thy goods:

And thou shalt have great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

Moreover the LORD stirred up against Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and of the Arabians, that were near the Ethiopians:

And they came up into Judah, and brake into it, and carried away all the substance that was found in the king's house, and his sons also, and his wives; so that there was never a son left him, save Jehoahaz, the youngest of his sons.

And after all this the LORD smote him in his bowels with an incurable disease. So he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of his fathers.

Thirty and two years old was he when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem eight years, and departed without being desired. Howbeit they buried him in the city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the kings.

And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead: for the band of men that came with the Arabians to the camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah reigned.

And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead: for the band of men that came with the Arabians to the camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah reigned.

He also walked in the ways of the house of Ahab: for his mother was his counselor to do wickedly.
2Chr.22:4 Wherefore he did evil in the sight of the LORD like the house of Ahab: for they were his counselors after the death of his father to his destruction.

2Chr.22:5 He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram.

2Chr.22:6 And he returned to be healed in Jezreel because of the wounds which were given him at Ramah, when he fought with Hazael king of Syria. And Azariah the son of Jehoram king of Judah went down to see Jehoram the son of Ahab at Jezreel, because he was sick.

2Chr.22:7 And the destruction of Ahaziah was of God by coming to Joram: for when he was come, he went out with Jehoram against Jehu the son of Nimshi, whom the LORD had anointed to cut off the house of Ahab.

2Chr.22:8 And it came to pass, that, when Jehu was executing judgment upon the house of Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, he slew them.

2Chr.22:9 And he sought Ahaziah: and they caught him, (for he was hid in Samaria,) and brought him to Jehu: and when they had slain him, they buried him: Because, said they, he is the son of Jehoshaphat, who sought the LORD with all his heart. So the house of Ahaziah had no power to keep still the kingdom.

2Chr.22:10 But when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she arose and destroyed all the seed royal of the house of Judah.

2Chr.22:11 But Jehoshabeath, the daughter of the king, took Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him from among the king's sons that were slain, and put him and his nurse in a bedchamber. So Jehoshabeath, the daughter of king Jehoram, the wife of Jehoiada the priest, (for she was the sister of Ahaziah,) hid him from Athaliah, so that she slew him not.

2Chr.22:12 And he was with them hid in the house of God six years: and Athaliah reigned over the land.
2Chr.23:1 And in the seventh year Jehoiada strengthened himself, and took the captains of hundreds, Azariah the son of Jeroham, and Ishmael the son of Jehohanan, and Azariah the son of Obed, and Maaseiah the son of Adariah, and Elishaphat the son of Zichri, into covenant with him.

2Chr.23:2 And they went about in Judah, and gathered the Levites out of all the cities of Judah, and the chief of the fathers of Israel, and they came to Jerusalem.

2Chr.23:3 And all the congregation made a covenant with the king in the house of God. And he said unto them, Behold, the king's son shall reign, as the LORD hath said of the sons of David.

2Chr.23:4 This is the thing that ye shall do; A third part of you entering on the sabbath, of the priests and of the Levites, shall be porters of the doors; and a third part shall be at the king's house; and a third part at the gate of the foundation: and all the people shall be in the courts of the house of the LORD.

2Chr.23:5 But let none come into the house of the LORD, save the priests, and they that minister of the Levites; they shall go in, for they are holy: but all the people shall keep the watch of the LORD.

2Chr.23:6 And the Levites shall compass the king round about, every man with his weapons in his hand; and whosoever else cometh into the house, he shall be put to death: but be ye with the king when he cometh in, and when he goeth out.

2Chr.23:7 So the Levites and all Judah did according to all things that Jehoiada the priest had commanded, and took every man his men that were to come in on the sabbath, with them that were to go out on the sabbath: for Jehoiada the priest dismissed not the courses.

2Chr.23:8 Moreover Jehoiada the priest delivered to the captains of hundreds spears, and bucklers, and shields, that had been king David's, which were in the house of God.

2Chr.23:9 And he set all the people, every man having his weapon in his hand, from the right side of the temple to the left side of the temple, along by the altar and the temple, by the king round about.
Then they brought out the king's son, and put upon him the crown, and gave him the testimony, and made him king. And Jehoiada and his sons anointed him, and said, God save the king.

Now when Athaliah heard the noise of the people running and praising the king, she came to the people into the house of the LORD:

And she looked, and, behold, the king stood at his pillar at the entering in, and the princes and the trumpets by the king: and all the people of the land rejoiced, and sounded with trumpets, also the singers with instruments of music, and such as taught to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent her clothes, and said, Treason, Treason.

Then Jehoiada made a covenant between him, and between all the people, and between the king, that they should be the LORD's people.

And Jehoiada made a covenant between those that were set over the house of the LORD, and said unto them, Have her forth of the ranges: and whoso followeth her, let him be slain with the sword. For the priest said, Slay her not in the house of the LORD.

So they laid hands on her; and when she was come to the entering of the horse gate by the king's house, they slew her there.

And Jehoiada made a covenant with the captains of hundreds that were set over the host, and said unto them, Have her forth of the ranges: and whoso followeth her, let him be slain with the sword. For the priest said, Slay her not in the house of the LORD.

Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.

Also Jehoiada appointed the offices of the house of the LORD by the hand of the priests the Levites, whom David had distributed in the house of the LORD, to offer the burnt offerings of the LORD, as it is written in the law of Moses, with rejoicing and with singing, as it was ordained by David.

And he set the porters at the gates of the house of the LORD, that none which was unclean in any thing should enter in.
2Chr.23:20 And he took the captains of hundreds, and the nobles, and the governors of the people, and all the people of the land, and brought down the king from the house of the LORD: and they came through the high gate into the king's house, and set the king upon the throne of the kingdom.

2Chr.23:21 And all the people of the land rejoiced: and the city was quiet, after that they had slain Athaliah with the sword.

2Chr.24:1 Joash was seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Zibiah of Beersheba.

2Chr.24:2 And Joash did that which was right in the sight of the LORD all the days of Jehoiada the priest.

2Chr.24:3 And Jehoiada took for him two wives; and he begat sons and daughters.

2Chr.24:4 And it came to pass after this, that Joash was minded to repair the house of the LORD.

2Chr.24:5 And he gathered together the priests and the Levites, and said to them, Go out unto the cities of Judah, and gather of all Israel money to repair the house of your God from year to year, and see that ye hasten the matter. Howbeit the Levites hastened it not.

2Chr.24:6 And the king called for Jehoiada the chief, and said unto him, Why hast thou not required of the Levites to bring in out of Judah and out of Jerusalem the collection, according to the commandment of Moses the servant of the LORD, and of the congregation of Israel, for the tabernacle of witness?

2Chr.24:7 For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken up the house of God; and also all the dedicated things of the house of the LORD did they bestow upon Baalim.

2Chr.24:8 And at the king's commandment they made a chest, and set it without at the gate of the house of the LORD.

2Chr.24:9 And they made a proclamation through Judah and Jerusalem, to bring in to the LORD the collection that Moses the servant of God laid upon Israel in the wilderness.

2Chr.24:10 And all the princes and all the people rejoiced, and brought in, and cast into the chest, until they had made an end.
2Chr.24:11 Now it came to pass, that at what time the chest was brought unto the king's office by the hand of the Levites, and when they saw that there was much money, the king's scribe and the high priest's officer came and emptied the chest, and took it, and carried it to his place again. Thus they did day by day, and gathered money in abundance.

2Chr.24:12 And the king and Jehoiada gave it to such as did the work of the service of the house of the LORD, and hired masons and carpenters to repair the house of the LORD, and also such as wrought iron and brass to mend the house of the LORD.

2Chr.24:13 So the workmen wrought, and the work was perfected by them, and they set the house of God in his state, and strengthened it.

2Chr.24:14 And when they had finished it, they brought the rest of the money before the king and Jehoiada, whereof were made vessels for the house of the LORD, even vessels to minister, and to offer withal, and spoons, and vessels of gold and silver. And they offered burnt offerings in the house of the LORD continually all the days of Jehoiada.

2Chr.24:15 But Jehoiada waxed old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and thirty years old was he when he died.

2Chr.24:16 And they buried him in the city of David among the kings, because he had done good in Israel, both toward God, and toward his house.

2Chr.24:17 Now after the death of Jehoiada came the princes of Judah, and made obeisance to the king. Then the king hearkened unto them.

2Chr.24:18 And they left the house of the LORD God of their fathers, and served groves and idols: and wrath came upon Judah and Jerusalem for this their trespass.

2Chr.24:19 Yet he sent prophets to them, to bring them again unto the LORD; and they testified against them: but they would not give ear.

2Chr.24:20 And the Spirit of God came upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, which stood above the people, and said unto them, Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the commandments of the LORD, that ye cannot prosper? because ye have forsaken the LORD, he hath also forsaken you.
And they conspired against him, and stoned him with stones at the commandment of the king of the house of the LORD.

Thus Joash the king remembered not the kindness which Jehoiada his father had done to him, but slew his son. And when he died, he said, The LORD look upon it, and require it.

And it came to pass at the end of the year, that the host of Syria came up against him: and they came to Judah and Jerusalem, and destroyed all the princes of the people from among the people, and sent all the spoil of them unto the king of Damascus.

For the army of the Syrians came with a small company of men, and the LORD delivered a very great host into their hand, because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers. So they executed judgment against Joash.

And when they were departed from him, (for they left him in great diseases,) his own servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his bed, and he died: and they buried him in the city of David, but they buried him not in the sepulchres of the kings.

And these are they that conspired against him; Zabad the son of Shimeath an Ammonitess, and Jehozabad the son of Shimrith a Moabitess.

Now concerning his sons, and the greatness of the burdens laid upon him, and the repairing of the house of God, behold, they are written in the story of the book of the kings. And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.

Amaziah was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, but not with a perfect heart.

Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew his servants that had killed the king his father.
kai egeneto wV kastes th h basileia en ceiri autou kai eganatws en touV paiadaV autou touV
foneus antaV ton basilea pater a autou

2Chr.25:4  But he slew not their children, but did as it is written in the law in the book of Moses, where
the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not die for the children, neither shall the
children die for the fathers, but every man shall die for his own sin.

kai touV VoutouV Vautwn ouk apékteíen kata thn diaqhkhn tou nomou kuriou kaqwV VgegraptaV wV
eneteil ato kuriouV Vbegw ouk apóqanountai pater eVutor tektwVV kai uioiV ouk apóqanountai
uper pater wV al liV h ekastosV autou amartia apóqanountai

2Chr.25:5  Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands,
and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of their fathers, throughout all Judah
and Benjamin: and he numbered them from twenty years old and above, and found them
three hundred thousand choice men, able to go forth to war, that could handle spear and
shield.

kai sunlhagan amasíaV Vton ouk ioudaV kai anesths en autouV Vkat'V ioudouV Vpatriwn autwn eV
ciliarcouVV kai ekatonVtacouV panti ioudaV kai ierousalhmkaiV hriqhmshen autouV VapoV eikosaetouV
kai epanwV kai eueren autouV VtriakosaV Vciliadav VVdunatouV VVXexelV gien eiV Vpoleon kraitountaV VDorV kai
kureon

2Chr.25:6  He hired also an hundred thousand mighty men of valor out of Israel for an hundred talents
of silver.

kai emisqwsato apo israhl ekaton ciliatdv VdunatouV VViscui ekatonV talantwV n ar guriou

2Chr.25:7  But there came a man of God to him, saying, O king, let not the army of Israel go with thee;
for the LORD is not with Israel, to wit, with all the children of Ephraim.

kai anqrw pwotpouV geou h lgenV pro Vauton l egwV basileouV ou poreusetai meta s ou dunamiV israhl ot
iV estin kuriouV meta israhl isV ralV oti estin para kuriou kai iscusai kai V tropwsasqai

2Chr.25:8  But if thou wilt go, do it; be strong for the battle: God shall make thee fall before the enemy:
for God hath power to help, and to cast down.

otiean upolabV V katiscusai en toutoiV Vkai tropwsetai se kuriouV Venantsion twn e Vcrwn oti estin
para kuriouV kai iscusai kai tropwsasqai

2Chr.25:9  And Amaziah said to the man of God, But what shall we do for the hundred talents which I
have given to the army of Israel? And the man of God answered, The LORD is able to give
thee much more than this.

kai eipen amasíaV Vton anqrwpouV pwotpouV geou kai it poihs tw ta ekatonV talantaV a edwka tw dunamiV
israhl kai eipen o anqrwpwotouV geou estin tw kuriw dowai soi pleistaV tautwn

2Chr.25:10  Then Amaziah separated them, to wit, the army that was come to him out of Ephraim, to
go home again: wherefore their anger was greatly kindled against Judah, and they returned
home in great anger.

kai diecwrisen amasíaV Vtw dunameiV th el goush prouVauton apo e V raimap el gien eiV tonV topon autwn
kai egumwqhsan s f odra epiloudan kai epestrayan eiV tonV topon autwn en orgh qumo

2Chr.25:11  And Amaziah strengthened himself, and led forth his people, and went to the valley of salt,
and smote of the children of Seir ten thousand.

kai amasíaV Vkatiscusen kai parelbentonV laon autouV kai eporeuqh eiV thn koilada tw alwnV kai
epataxen ekeiV touV VuiouV Vsir dekaV cilidasV

2Chr.25:12  And other ten thousand left alive did the children of Judah carry away captive, and brought
them unto the top of the rock, and cast them down from the top of the rock, that they all
were broken in pieces.

kai dekaV cilidasV Vvezwgrhsan ouiV ioudaV kai eferon autouV Vpepi to akronV touV krhmvou kai
katekrhmvizn auV toV akronV touV krhmvou kai pantev Dier rh v monotu

2Chr.25:13  But the soldiers of the army which Amaziah sent back, that they should not go with him to
battle, fell upon the cities of Judah, from Samaria even unto Bethhoron, and smote three
thousand of them, and took much spoil.
2Chr.25:14 Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah was come from the slaughter of the Edomites, that he brought the gods of the children of Seir, and set them up before him as gods, and bowed down himself before them, and burned incense unto them.

2Chr.25:15 Wherefore the anger of the LORD was kindled against Amaziah, and he sent unto him a prophet, which said unto him, Why hast thou sought after the gods of the people, which could not deliver their own people out of thine hand?

2Chr.25:16 And it came to pass, as he talked with him, that the king said unto him, Art thou made of the king's counsel? forbear; why shouldest thou be smitten? Then the prophet forbare, and said, I know that God hath determined to destroy thee, because thou hast done this, and hast not hearkened unto my counsel.

2Chr.25:17 Then Amaziah king of Judah took advice, and sent to Joash, the son of Jehoaхaz, the son of Jehu, king of Israel, saying, Come, let us see one another in the face.

2Chr.25:18 And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

2Chr.25:19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the Edomites; and thine heart lifteth thee up to boast: abide now at home; why shouldest thou meddle to thine hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even thou, and Judah with thee?

2Chr.25:20 But Amaziah would not hear; for it came of God, that he might deliver them into the hand of their enemies, because they sought after the gods of Edom.

2Chr.25:21 So Joash the king of Israel went up; and they saw one another in the face, both he and Amaziah king of Judah, at Bethshemesh, which belongeth to Judah.

2Chr.25:22 And Judah was put to the worse before Israel, and they fled every man to his tent.

2Chr.25:23 And Joash the king of Israel took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Joash, the son of Jehoahaz, at Bethshemesh, and brought him to Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem from the gate of Ephraim to the corner gate, four hundred cubits.
2 Chr. 25:24 And he took all the gold and the silver, and all the vessels that were found in the house of God with Obededom, and the treasures of the king's house, the hostages also, and returned to Samaria.

2 Chr. 25:25 And Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah lived after the death of Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel fifteen years.

2 Chr. 25:26 Now the rest of the acts of Amaziah, first and last, behold, are they not written in the book of the kings of Judah and Israel?

2 Chr. 25:27 Now after the time that Amaziah did turn away from following the LORD they made a conspiracy against him in Jerusalem; and he fled to Lachish: but they sent to Lachish after him, and slew him there.

2 Chr. 25:28 And they brought him upon horses, and buried him with his fathers in the city of Judah.

2 Chr. 26:1 Then all the people of Judah took Uzziah, who was sixteen years old, and made him king in the room of his father Amaziah.

2 Chr. 26:2 He built Eloth, and restored it to Judah, after that the king slept with his fathers.

2 Chr. 26:3 Sixteen years old was Uzziah when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Jecoliah of Jerusalem.

2 Chr. 26:4 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father Amaziah did.

2 Chr. 26:5 And he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions of God: and as long as he sought the LORD, God made him to prosper.

2 Chr. 26:6 And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the Philistines.

2 Chr. 26:7 And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in Gurbaal, and the Meunims.
2Chr.26:8 And the Ammonites gave gifts to Uzziah: and his name spread abroad even to the entering in of Egypt; for he strengthened himself exceedingly.

kai edwken oino minaioi dwrata tw ozia kai hno to onoma autou evVoisodou aiquptou oti katis cow sen ev\\n\\n2Chr.26:9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem at the corner gate, and at the valley gate, and at the turning of the wall, and fortified them.

kai wkodomhsen oziaVpurgouVVen ierousaVal hmkai epiVthn pul hnth VgwVniaVkai epiVthn pul hnth V far aggoVkai epiVtwn gwniwn kai katis cow sen

2Chr.26:10 Also he built towers in the desert, and digged many wells: for he had much cattle, both in the low country, and in the plains: husbandmen also, and vine dressers in the mountains, and in Carmel: for he loved husbandry.

kai wkodomhsen purgouVthen ethnw kai el atomhsen lakkouVpollouVotik thnh polla uphr cen auten sefia kai en eth pedinh kai amel our goi en eth oreinh kai en tw karmhlw oti filo gewrgovohn

2Chr.26:11 Moreover Uzziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to war by bands, according to the number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, under the hand of Hananiah, one of the king's captains.

kai egeneto tw ozia dunameiVpoulosaiVpol mon kai ekpor euomenai eiVparataxin eiVVarigmion kai o arigmoVautwVdia ceiroVithiV tou graammateVkai maasaiVou tou kritiVdia ceiroVVananiouV tou diadocouVtou basileVewV

2Chr.26:12 The whole number of the chief of the fathers of the mighty men of valor were two thousand and six hundred.

paV o ariqmoVtwn patriarcwVtwn dunatwn evVpol mon dis cilioi exakosoi

2Chr.26:13 And under their hand was an army, three hundred thousand and seven thousand and five hundred, that made war with mighty power, to help the king against the enemy.

kai met' autw in dunamiVpol emikh triakosiai cilio deVkai eptakiscilioi pentakosi oiv autoi o poiounteVpol emon en dunamei iscuoVboqhsai tw basileVepiVtouVupenantiouV

2Chr.26:14 And Uzziah prepared for them throughout all the host shields, and spears, and helmets, and habergeons, and bows, and slings to cast stones.

kai htoimazen autoVoziaVpash th dunamei quereovVkaia dorata kai perikfalaiVkaia qwrakaVkaia toxa kai sfendonaVeVligovU

2Chr.26:15 And he made in Jerusalem engines, invented by cunning men, to be on the towers and upon the bulwarks, to shoot arrows and great stones withal. And his name spread far abroad; for he was marvelously helped, till he was strong.

kai epoihsen en ierousaVal h mchanaVvmehmcanewmenaVIogistou tou einai epiVtwn purgwn kai epiVtwn gwniwn ball ein bel esin kai iligioVmgeloiVkaia khowqhgh k ataskeuh auten evVwporr ot i egacauVtwqhou bohghqhnaeiVewVouVkatiscuw

2Chr.26:16 But when he was strong, his heart was lifted up to his destruction: for he transgressed against the LORD his God, and went into the temple of the LORD to burn incense upon the altar of incense.

kai wkatis cow sen uy wqh kardia autou tou kataf geirai kai hdkhsen en kur iw qw autou kai eishl qen evVton noon kouriou qumiasai ep to qusiasthrion twn qumiamaw

2Chr.26:17 And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests of the LORD, that were valiant men:

kai eishl qen opisw autou azariaVoi er euVkaia met' autou icVtou kouriou ogdohkonta uioi dunatoi

2Chr.26:18 And they withstand Uzziah the king, and said unto him, It appertaineth not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense unto the LORD, but to the priests the sons of Aaron, that are consecrated to burn incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou hast trespassed; neither shall it be for thine honor from the LORD God.
2Chr.26:19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and had a censer in his hand to burn incense: and while he was 
wrath with the priests, the leprosy even rose up in his forehead in the presence of the 
priests in the house of the LORD, from beside the incense altar.

2Chr.26:20 And Azariah the chief priest, and all the priests, looked upon him, and, behold, he was 
leprous in his forehead, and they thrust him out from thence; yea, himself hasted also to go 
out, because the LORD had smitten him.

2Chr.26:21 And Uzziah the king was a leper unto the day of his death, and dwelt in a several house, 
being a leper; for he was cut off from the house of the LORD: and Jotham his son was 
over the king's house, judging the people of the land.

2Chr.26:22 Now the rest of the acts of Uzziah, first and last, did Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, 
write.

2Chr.27:1 Jotham was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

2Chr.27:2 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father 
Uzziah did: howbeit he entered not into the temple of the LORD. And the people did yet 
corruptly.

2Chr.27:3 He built the high gate of the house of the LORD, and on the wall of Ophel he built much.

2Chr.27:4 Moreover he built cities in the mountains of Judah, and in the forests he built castles and 
towers.

2Chr.27:5 He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and prevailed against them. And the 
children of Ammon gave him the same year an hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand 
measures of wheat, and ten thousand of barley. So much did the children of Ammon pay 
unto him, both the second year, and the third.
a

2Chr.27:6  So Jotham became mighty, because he prepared his ways before the LORD his God.

2Chr.27:7  Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all his wars, and his ways, lo, they are written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah.

2Chr.27:8  He was five and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem.

2Chr.27:9  And Jotham slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

2Chr.28:1  Ahaz was twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not that which was right in the sight of the LORD, like David his father:

2Chr.28:2  For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for Baalim.

2Chr.28:3  Moreover he burnt incense in the valley of the son of Hinnom, and burnt his children in the fire, after the abominations of the heathen whom the LORD had cast out before the children of Israel.

2Chr.28:4  He sacrificed also and burnt incense in the high places, and on the hills, and under every green tree.

2Chr.28:5  Wherefore the LORD his God delivered him into the hand of the king of Syria; and they smote him, and carried away a great multitude of them captives, and brought the spoil to Damascus. And he was also delivered into the hand of the king of Israel, who smote him with a great slaughter.

2Chr.28:6  For Pekah the son of Remaliah slew in Judah an hundred and twenty thousand in one day, which were all valiant men; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers.

2Chr.28:7  And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, and Azrikam the governor of the house, and Elkanah that was next to the king.

2Chr.28:8  And the children of Israel carried away captive of their brethren two hundred thousand, women, sons, and daughters, and took also away much spoil from them, and brought the spoil to Samaria.
2Chr.28:9  But a prophet of the LORD was there, whose name was Oded: and he went out before the host that came to Samaria, and said unto them, Behold, because the LORD God of your fathers was wroth with Judah, he hath delivered them into your hand, and ye have slain them in a rage that reacheth up unto heaven.

2Chr.28:10  And now ye purpose to keep under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for bondmen and bondwomen unto you: but are there not with you, even with you, sins against the LORD your God?

2Chr.28:11  Now hear me therefore, and deliver the captives again, which ye have taken captive of your brethren: for the fierce wrath of the LORD is upon you.

2Chr.28:12  Then certain of the heads of the children of Ephraim, Azariah the son of Johanan, Berechiah the son of Meshillemoth, and Jehizkiah the son of Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hadlai, stood up against them that came from the war,

2Chr.28:13  And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we have offended against the LORD already, ye intend to add more to our sins and to our trespass: for our trespass is great, and there is fierce wrath against Israel.

2Chr.28:14  So the armed men left the captives and the spoil before the princes and all the congregation.

2Chr.28:15  And the men who were heads of the children of Ephraim, Azariah the son of Johanan, Berechiah the son of Meshillemoth, and Jehizkiah the son of Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hadlai, stood up against them that came from the war,

2Chr.28:16  At that time did king Ahaz send unto the kings of Assyria to help him.

2Chr.28:17  For again the Edomites had come and smitten Judah, and carried away captives.
2Chr.28:18 The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

2Chr.28:19 For the LORD brought Judah low because of Ahaz king of Israel; for he made Judah naked, and transgressed sore against the LORD.

2Chr.28:20 And Tilgathpilneser king of Assyria came unto him, and distressed him, but strengthened him not.

2Chr.28:21 For Ahaz took away a portion out of the house of the LORD, and out of the house of the king, and of the princes, and gave it unto the king of Assyria: but he helped him not.

2Chr.28:22 And in the time of his distress did he trespass yet more against the LORD: this is that king Ahaz.

2Chr.28:23 For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them, therefore will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they were the ruin of him, and of all Israel.

2Chr.28:24 And Ahaz gathered together the vessels of the house of God, and cut in pieces the vessels of the house of God, and shut up the doors of the house of the LORD, and he made him altars in every corner of Jerusalem.

2Chr.28:25 And in every several city of Judah he made high places to burn incense unto other gods, and provoked to anger the LORD God of his fathers.

2Chr.28:26 Now the rest of his acts and of all his ways, first and last, behold, they are written in the book of the kings of Judah and Israel.

2Chr.29:1 Hezekiah began to reign when he was five and twenty years old, and he reigned nine and twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah.

2Chr.29:2 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, according to all that David his father had done.
kai epihs en to eugeVenpion kuriou kata panta osa epihs en dauid o pathr autou
2Chr.29:3 He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the house of the LORD, and repaired them.

And he brought in the priests and the Levites, and gathered them together into the east street,
2Chr.29:4 And said unto them, Hear me, ye Levites, sanctify now yourselves, and sanctify the house of the LORD your fathers, and carry forth the filthiness out of the holy place.

For our fathers have trespassed, and done that which was evil in the eyes of the LORD our God, and have forsaken him, and have turned away their faces from the habitation of the LORD, and turned their backs.
2Chr.29:6

Also they have shut up the doors of the porch, and put out the lamps, and have not burned incense nor offered burnt offerings in the holy place unto the God of Israel.
2Chr.29:7 Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath delivered them to trouble, to astonishment, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes.

Now it is in mine heart to make a covenant with the LORD God of Israel, that his fierce wrath may turn away from us.
2Chr.29:10 My sons, be not now negligent: for the LORD hath chosen you to stand before him, to serve him, and burn incense.

Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son of Amasai, and Joel the son of Azariah, of the sons of the Kohathites: and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son of Jehalelel: and of the Gershonites; Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Jeduthun;
2Chr.29:12

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13

And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
2Chr.29:13
2Chr.29:15 And they gathered their brethren, and sanctified themselves, and came, according to the
commandment of the king, by the words of the LORD, to cleanse the house of the LORD.

2Chr.29:16 And the priests went into the inner part of the house of the LORD, to cleanse it, and
brought out all the uncleanness that they found in the temple of the LORD into the court of
the house of the LORD. And the Levites took it, to carry it out abroad into the brook Kidron.

2Chr.29:17 Now they began on the first day of the first month to sanctify, and on the eighth day of the
month came they to the porch of the LORD: so they sanctified the house of the LORD in
eight days; and in the sixteenth day of the first month they made an end.

2Chr.29:18 Then they went in to Hezekiah the king, and said, We have cleansed all the house of the
LORD, and the altar of burnt offering, with all the vessels thereof, and the shewbread table,
with all the vessels thereof.

2Chr.29:19 Moreover all the vessels, which king Ahaz in his reign did cast away in his transgression,
have we prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they are before the altar of the LORD.

2Chr.29:20 Then Hezekiah the king rose early, and gathered the rulers of the city, and went up to the
house of the LORD.

2Chr.29:21 And they brought seven bullocks, and seven rams, and seven lambs, and seven he goats,
for a sin offering for the kingdom, and for the sanctuary, and for Judah. And he
commanded the priests the sons of Aaron to offer them on the altar of the LORD.

2Chr.29:22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled it on the altar:
likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed
also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

2Chr.29:23 And they brought forth the he goats for the sin offering before the king and the
congregation; and they laid their hands upon them:
2Chr.29:24 And the priests killed them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, to make an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded that the burnt offering and the sin offering should be made for all Israel.

kai eges an autouV ier ier elVkai exil as anto to aima autwn proVto gusias thieron kai exil as anto peri pantov israhl oti peri pantov israhl eipen o basile euVh o lokautwsiVkaia ta peri amartiaV

2Chr.29:25 And he set the Levites in the house of the LORD with cymbals, with psalteries, and with harps, according to the commandment of David, and of Gad the king's seer, and Nathan the prophet: for so was the commandment of the LORD by his prophets.

kai esths en touV euVtaVen oikw kuriou en kumbaloiVkai en nablaVkai en kinuraiVkata thn entol hV dauid tou basileVkaia gatou orwntoVtw basileV kai naqan tou prof htoV oti di' entol hV kuriou to prostagma en ceiri tw hV prof htwn

2Chr.29:26 And the Levites stood with the instruments of David, and the priests with the trumpets.

kai esths an oi iereiV en organoVdauid kai oier elVtais al pigxin

2Chr.29:27 And Hezekiah commanded to offer the burnt offering upon the altar. And when the burnt offering began, the song of the LORD began also with the trumpets, and with the instruments ordained by David king of Israel.

kai eipen ezekiaV Venenekgai thn o lokautwsin epi to gusias thiron kai en tw arxas aia ana fer ein thn o lokautwsin h xranto adelin kuriw kai as al piggeVproVta or gana dauid basileV israhl

2Chr.29:28 And all the congregation worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters sounded: and all this continued until the burnt offering was finished.

kai pasah ekkl hia pros kunei kai oi yai thwdoi adonteVkai as al piggeVal pigzuaiV euVou sunetels qh h o lokautwsiV

2Chr.29:29 And when they had made an end of offering, the king and all that were present with him bowed themselves, and worshipped.

kai wV sunetels esan ana fer onteVekamyen e o basile euV kai panteVoi eu regenteVkai prosekunhsan

2Chr.29:30 Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to sing praise unto the LORD with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer. And they sang praises with gladness, and they bowed their heads and worshipped.

kai eipen ezekiaV vo basile euV kai oar contoVtoV euVtaV Vumein ton kuri en logoV dauid kai asaf tou prof htoV kai umoun en eurf roshh kai epe son kai prosekunhsan

2Chr.29:31 Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

kai apekriqh ekkl hia ezekiaVkaia eipen nun ep hhrswate taV ceiraV Vumein ton kuriw prosagagete kai fer ete gusiaVkaia ainesewV elVolkon kuriou kai anhnegken h ekkl hia gusiaV kaia ainesewV elVolkon kuriou kai paVproqumoVth kardia o lokautwsielV

2Chr.29:32 And the number of the burnt offerings, which the congregation brought, was threescore and ten bullocks, an hundred rams, and two hundred lambs: all these were for a burnt offering to the LORD.

kai egeneto o ariqm oVth Vol o lokautwsewV hV anhnegken h ekkl hia moscoi ebdomhkonta krioi ekat on amoio diakosioi elV o lokautwsiV kuriw panta taunda

2Chr.29:33 And the consecrated things were six hundred oxen and three thousand sheep.

kai oigiasmenoi moscoi exakosioi probata triscilia

2Chr.29:34 But the priests were too few, so that they could not flay all the burnt offerings: wherefore their brethren the Levites did help them, till the work was ended, and until the other priests had sanctified themselves: for the Levites were more upright in heart to sanctify themselves than the priests.
And also the burnt offerings were in abundance, with the fat of the peace offerings, and the drink offerings for every burnt offering. So the service of the house of the LORD was set in order.

And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that God had prepared the people: for the thing was done suddenly.

And Hezekiah sent to all Israel and Judah, and wrote letters also to Ephraim and Manasseh, that they should come to the house of the LORD at Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto the LORD God of Israel.

For the king had taken counsel, and his princes, and all the congregation in Jerusalem, to keep the passover in the second month.

For they could not keep it at that time, because the priests had not sanctified themselves sufficiently, neither had the people gathered themselves together to Jerusalem.

And the thing pleased the king and all the congregation.

So they established a decree to make proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beersheba even to Dan, that they should come to keep the passover unto the LORD God of Israel at Jerusalem: for they had not done it of a long time in such sort as it was written.

So the posts went with the letters from the king and his princes throughout all Israel and Judah, and according to the commandment of the king, saying, Ye children of Israel, turn again unto the LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, and he will return to the remnant of you, that are escaped out of the hand of the kings of Assyria.

And be not ye like your fathers, and like your brethren, which trespassed against the LORD God of their fathers, who therefore gave them up to desolation, as ye see.

Now be ye not stiffnecked, as your fathers were, but yield yourselves unto the LORD, and enter into his sanctuary, which he hath sanctified for ever: and serve the LORD your God, that the fierceness of his wrath may turn away from you.
2Chr.30:9  For if ye turn again unto the LORD, your brethren and your children shall find compassion
before them that lead them captive, so that they shall come again into this land: for the LORD your God is gracious and merciful, and will not turn away his face from you, if ye return unto him.

2Chr.30:10  So the posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim and Manasseh even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them.

2Chr.30:11  Nevertheless divers of Asher and Manasseh and of Zebulun humbled themselves, and came to Jerusalem.

2Chr.30:12  Also in Judah the hand of God was to give them one heart to do the commandment of the king and of the princes, by the word of the LORD.

2Chr.30:13  And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to keep the feast of unleavened bread in the second month, a very great congregation.

2Chr.30:14  And they arose and took away the altars that were in Jerusalem, and all the altars for incense took they away, and cast them into the brook Kidron.

2Chr.30:15  Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth day of the second month: and the priests and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD.

2Chr.30:16  And they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of Moses the man of God: the priests sprinkled the blood, which they received of the hand of the Levites.

2Chr.30:17  For there were many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the Levites had the charge of the killing of the passovers for every one that was not clean, to sanctify them unto the LORD.

2Chr.30:18  For a multitude of the people, even many of Ephraim, and Manasseh, Issachar, and Zebulun, had not cleansed themselves, yet did they eat the passover otherwise than it was written. But Hezekiah prayed for them, saying, The good LORD pardon every one
2Chr.30:19 That prepareth his heart to seek God, the LORD God of his fathers, though he be not cleansed according to the purification of the sanctuary.

pashV VkardiaV VkapheqnuoushV Vekzthhsai VkurionV ton VqeonV twV twV paterwn autwnV kai ou kata thn agneianV twV agwn

2Chr.30:20 And the LORD hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed the people.

doi ou kata thn agwn

2Chr.30:21 And the children of Israel that were present at Jerusalem kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with great gladness: and the Levites and the priests praised the LORD day by day, singing with loud instruments unto the LORD.

kai ephkous en kuriov tw ezekiaV kai lasatoV ton laon

2Chr.30:22 And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all the Levites that taught the good knowledge of the LORD: and they did eat throughout the feast seven days, offering peace offerings, and making confession to the LORD God of their fathers.

kai elalhsen ezekiaV epi pasan kardian twV leuitwnV kai twV suniontwV sunes in agaqn twV kuriw

2Chr.30:23 And the whole assembly took counsel to keep other seven days: and they kept other seven days with gladness.

kai ebeoulV usatoV h ekklhsiaV ama poihsai eptaV hmeraVV kai epeoihsanV eptaV hmeraV eufrosu

2Chr.30:24 For Hezekiah king of Judah did give to the congregation a thousand bullocks and seven thousand sheep; and the princes gave to the congregation a thousand bullocks and ten thousand sheep: and a great number of priests sanctified themselves.

2Chr.30:25 And all the congregation of Judah, with the priests and the Levites, and all the congregation that came out of Israel, and the strangers that came out of the land of Israel, and that dwelt in Judah, rejoiced.

kai huf rangoV pasasV ekklhsiaV oiV leuitaiV kai oiV eurektaV ekklhsiaV iouda

2Chr.30:26 So there was great joy in Jerusalem: for since the time of Solomon the son of David king of Israel there was not the like in Jerusalem.

2Chr.30:27 Then the priests the Levites arose and blessed the people: and their voice was heard, and their prayer came up to his holy dwelling place, even unto heaven.

kai anesthsanV oV leuitaiV kai hulohgsanV tonV laonV kai ephkousV h fwnhV autwnV kai h lynh

2Chr.31:1 Now when all this was finished, all Israel that were present went out to the cities of Judah, and brake the images in pieces, and cut down the groves, and threw down the high places and the altars out of all Judah and Benjamin, in Ephraim also and Manasseh, until they had utterly destroyed them all. Then all the children of Israel returned, every man to his possession, into their own cities.
kai wV sune tes eq panta tauta exh i qen pa Vis rahl oi euregent eVen poles i ou da ka i sunetriyan ta tv sth aV kai e xe koy anta al sh ka i kates pasanta uyl a kai tou Vb wou Vapo pas hVtV n oid Oswald VV kai beniamin kai ex e f raim kai apol anass hV eVeIt elo Vkai epe strey an pa Vis rahl ek a to Vei Vthn kl hronomian autou kai eVta Vpol eiVautw

2Chr.31:2 And Hezekiah appointed the courses of the priests and the Levites after their courses, every man according to his service, the priests and Levites for burnt offerings and for peace offerings, to minister, and to give thanks, and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD.

2Chr.31:3 He appointed also the king's portion of his substance for the burnt offerings, to wit, for the morning and evening burnt offerings, and the burnt offerings for the sabbaths, and for the new moons, and for the set feasts, as it is written in the law of the LORD.

2Chr.31:6 And concerning the children of Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Judah, they also brought in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and the tithe of holy things which were consecrated unto the LORD their God, and laid them by heaps.
2Chr.31:12 And brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated things faithfully: over which Cononiah the Levite was ruler, and Shimei his brother was the next.

2Chr.31:13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and Jozabad, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, were overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimel his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of the house of God.

2Chr.31:14 And Kore the son of Imnah the Levite, the porter toward the east, was over the freewill offerings of God, to distribute the oblations of the LORD, and the most holy things.

2Chr.31:15 And next him were Eden, and Miniamin, and Jeshua, and Shemaiah, Amariah, and Shecaniah, in the cities of the priests, in their set office, to give to their brethren by courses, as well to the great as to the small:

2Chr.31:16 Beside their genealogy of males, from three years old and upward, even unto every one that entereth into the house of the LORD, his daily portion for their service in their charges according to their courses;

2Chr.31:17 Both to the genealogy of the priests by the house of their fathers, and the Levites from twenty years old and upward, in their charges by their courses;

2Chr.31:18 And to the genealogy of all their little ones, their wives, and their sons, and their daughters, through all the congregation: for in their set office they sanctified themselves in holiness:

2Chr.31:19 Also of the sons of Aaron the priests, which were in the fields of the suburbs of their cities, in every several city, the men that were expressed by name, to give portions to all the males among the priests, and to all that were reckoned by genealogies among the Levites.

2Chr.31:20 And thus did Hezekiah throughout all Judah, and wrought that which was good and right and truth before the LORD his God.

2Chr.31:21 And in every work that he began in the service of the house of God, and in the law, and in the commandments, to seek his God, he did it with all his heart, and prospered.
2Chr.32:1 After these things, and the establishment thereof, Sennacherib king of Assyria came, and entered into Judah, and encamped against the fenced cities, and thought to win them for himself.

2Chr.32:2 And when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib was come, and that he was purposed to fight against Jerusalem,

2Chr.32:3 He took counsel with his princes and his mighty men to stop the waters of the fountains which were without the city: and they did help him.

2Chr.32:4 So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much water?

2Chr.32:5 Also he strengthened himself, and built up all the wall that was broken, and raised it up to the towers, and another wall without, and repaired Millo in the city of David, and made darts and shields in abundance.

2Chr.32:6 And he set captains of war over the people, and gathered them together to him in the street of the gate of the city, and spake comfortably to them, saying,

2Chr.32:7 Be strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor for all the multitude that is with him: for there be more with us than with him:

2Chr.32:8 With him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the LORD our God to help us, and to fight our battles. And the people rested themselves upon the words of Hezekiah king of Judah.

2Chr.32:9 After this did Sennacherib king of Assyria send his servants to Jerusalem, (but he himself laid siege against Lachish, and all his power with him,) unto Hezekiah king of Judah, and unto all Judah that were at Jerusalem, saying,

2Chr.32:10 Thus saith Sennacherib king of Assyria, Whereon do ye trust, that ye abide in the siege in Jerusalem?

2Chr.32:11 Doth not Hezekiah persuade you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria?
Hath not the same Hezekiah taken away his high places and his altars, and commanded Judah and Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall worship before one altar, and burn incense upon it?

Know ye not what I and my fathers have done unto all the people of other lands? were the gods of the nations of those lands any ways able to deliver their lands out of mine hand?

Who was there among all the gods of those nations that my fathers utterly destroyed, that could deliver his people out of mine hand, that your God should be able to deliver you out of mine hand?

Now therefore let not Hezekiah deceive you, nor persuade you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out of the hand of my fathers: how much less shall your God deliver you out of mine hand?

And his servants spake yet more against the LORD God, and against his servant Hezekiah.

He wrote also letters to rail on the LORD God of Israel, as against the gods of the people of the earth, which were the work of the hands of man.

And for this cause Hezekiah the king, and the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz, prayed and cried to heaven.

And the LORD sent an angel, which cut off all the mighty men of valor, and the leaders and captains in the camp of the king of Assyria. So he returned with shame of face to his own land. And when he was come into the house of his god, they that came forth of his own bowels slew him there with the sword.
2Chr.32:22 Thus the LORD saved Hezekiah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem from the hand of Sennacherib the king of Assyria, and from the hand of all other, and guided them on every side.
kai es wsen kurioV VezeXkian kai touV kaikoV kountnaV enierousalhme kceiroV Senachrim basiloeV
assour kai ek ceiroV VpantwV kai katepausen autouV kulkogen

2Chr.32:23 And many brought gifts unto the LORD to Jerusalem, and presents to Hezekiah king of Judah: so that he was magnified in the sight of all nations from thenceforth.
kai polloV ef eron dwaV tw kuriwV eVierousalhmkai domataV twV ezekiaV basileioV daV kai uperhrq
kai ef of qal mouV VpantwV twV eqwnV metaw tauta

2Chr.32:24 In those days Hezekiah was sick to the death, and prayed unto the LORD: and he spake unto him, and he gave him a sign.
en taiV VhmeraV VekeinaiV Vhrwsthsen ezekiaV Veq VqanatoV kai proshuxatoV proV kurionV kai
ephkousen en autouV kai shmeion edwken autw

2Chr.32:25 But Hezekiah rendered not again according to the benefit done unto him; for his heart was lifted up: therefore there was wrath upon him, and upon Judah and Jerusalem.
kai ou kataV to antapodomataV edwken autw antapedwken ezekiaV VallaV uywghV k kardiaV autouV kai
genetoV epaV autonV orgV kai epiV ioudanV kai ierousalhm

2Chr.32:26 Notwithstanding Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart, both he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the LORD came not upon them in the days of Hezekiah.
kai etapeinwghV ezekiaV VapoV touV uyVouVthV kardiaV VautouV kai oiV kaikoV kountnaV eVierousalhmkai iouk
epihqen en epaV autovVorgV kuriwV en taiV VhmeraV VezeXkiov

2Chr.32:27 And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches and honor: and he made himself treasures for silver, and for gold, and for precious stones, and for spices, and for shields, and for all manner of pleasant jewels;
kai egenetoV twV ezekiaV ploutov kai doxaV pollhV sfodraV kai eghVsaVouV Vepoihsen eautw argV ioudiouV kai
kruVsiouV kai touV ligoV touV tiumouV kai elVta arwmataV kai oploughkaV VkaV elVskuehV epiqumhta

2Chr.32:28 Storehouses also for the increase of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of beasts, and cotes for flocks.
kai polieV VtaV genhmata sV ouV kai elaiouV kai ioinouV kai faVnaV Vpantov VkthnouV VkaV mandraV VeiVta
poimnia

2Chr.32:29 Moreover he provided him cities, and possessions of flocks and herds in abundance: for God had given him substance very much.
kai polieV VeiV wV kodomhsen en autw kai aposkeuVn probatwn kai bownV elVplhVqoV Voti edwken autw
kourioV VaposkeuVn pollhV sfodra

2Chr.32:30 This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.
autoV VezeXkiaV VeneV raxen thV exodon touV udatov Gviwn toV anw kai kathuVquenV autaV katw proV Vliba
thVpolV Vdaiud kai euodwghV ezekiaV Vn pasiV toiV VergoiV VautouV

2Chr.32:31 Howbeit in the business of the ambassadors of the princes of Babylon, who sent unto him to enquire of the wonder that was done in the land, God left him, to try him, that he might know all that was in his heart.
kai ou twV VtoV Vpr esbeTaiV VtwV ar contw enV apo babulV wnoV VtoV VpostaV saiV proV Vautov parautov
teraV en egenetoV epiV thVghV VkaV egkateV iepenV autonV kourioV VtauV peirasaV autonV eldenaiV ta
enV kardiaV autou

2Chr.32:32 Now the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and his goodness, behold, they are written in the vision of Isaiah the prophet, and in the book of the kings of Judah and Israel.
kaitaV kataV loipa twN logwn ezekiouV kai toV eleoV VautouV idouV geagraptaV en thV profiteaV hsaiou
uiouV amwV VtauV proV VhtouV kai epiV bibliouV basiloeV ioudouV kai israhl
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2Chr.32:33 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the chiefllest of the sepulchres of the sons of David: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did him honor at his death. And Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

2Chr.33:1 Manasseh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned fifty and five years in Jerusalem:

2Chr.33:2 But did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, like unto the abominations of the heathen, whom the LORD had cast out before the children of Israel.

2Chr.33:3 For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them.

2Chr.33:4 Also he built altars in the house of the LORD, whereof the LORD had said, In Jerusalem shall my name be for ever.

2Chr.33:5 And he built altars for all the host of heaven in the two courts of the house of the LORD.

2Chr.33:6 And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hinnom: also he observed times, and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar spirit, and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

2Chr.33:7 And he set a carved image, the idol which he had made, in the house of God, of which God had said to David and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen before all the tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever:

2Chr.33:8 Neither will I any more remove the foot of Israel from out of the land which I have appointed for your fathers; so that they will take heed to do all that I have commanded them, according to the whole law and the statutes and the ordinances by the hand of Moses.

2Chr.33:9 So Manasseh made Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, and to do worse than the heathen, whom the LORD had destroyed before the children of Israel.
2Chr.33:10 And the LORD spake to Manasseh, and to his people: but they would not hearken.

kai el alh sen kurio Vepi manas sh kai ep ton laon autou kai ouk ephkousan

2Chr.33:11 Wherefore the LORD brought upon them the captains of the host of the king of Assyria, which took Manasseh among the thorns, and bound him with fetters, and carried him to Babylon.

kai hgagen kurio Vep' autou Vto Var conta Vth Vduname wV basi lew Vass our kai kate la bonton manas sh en des moivkai edhs an auton en pedal Vkai hgagon eVbabul wna

2Chr.33:12 And when he was in affliction, he besought the LORD his God, and humbled himself greatly before the God of his fathers,

kai Wveqlibh ezhthsen to pros wpon kuriou tou qeou autou kai etapeinwqgh sfodra apo pros wpon geou twn paterwn autou

2Chr.33:13 And prayed unto him: and he was intreated of him, and heard his supplication, and brought him again to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh knew that the LORD he was God.

kai pros huxato pro Vauton kai ephkousen autou kai ephkousen th Vboh Vautou kai epe strey en auton eVrous alh mepi th basi leian autou kai eg nw manas sh Vot kuriou Vauto Vesti noppo qeov

2Chr.33:14 Now after this he built a wall without the city of David, on the west side of Gihon, in the valley, even to the entering in at the fish gate, and compassed about Ophel, and raised it up a very great height, and put captains of war in all the fenced cities of Judah.

kai meta ta uta wkodomhsen teico Vexw th Vp olew Vdauid apo libo Vkata giwn en tw ceimarrw kai ekg por euomenwn thn pulh thn kuki logen kai el Vto of l a kai u yw sen sfodra kai kate sthsen ar conta Vth Vduname VwV pas a ivta Vp oles in taivtechresin en louda

2Chr.33:15 And he took away the strange gods, and the idol out of the house of the LORD, and all the altars that he had built in the mount of the house of the LORD, and in Jerusalem, and cast them out of the city.

kai peri eil en tou Vqeu Vtou Vall otrioi Vkai to glupton ex oikou kuriou kai panta ta gusias thria a wkodomhsen en orei oikou kuriou kai en ierousal h m kai exw th Vp olew V

2Chr.33:16 And he repaired the altar of the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings and thank offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel.

kai kat wrqsen to gusias thriou kuriou kai equsiasen ep' auto gusian swthriou kai aines ewVkai elpntw louda tou douleu ein kuriw gewn is rahl

2Chr.33:17 Nevertheless the people did sacrifice still in the high places, yet unto the LORD their God only.

plhn o laoVet epito twn uyhlwn plhn kuriouVo geo Vautwn

2Chr.33:18 Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh, and his prayer unto his God, and the words of the seers that spake to him in the name of the LORD God of Israel, behold, they are written in the book of the kings of Israel.

kai ta loipa twn logwn manas sh kai h pro seuch autou h pro Vton qeon kai logoi twn orwontwn la lountwn pro Vauton ep' onmati kuriou qeu is rahl idou epi logwn

2Chr.33:19 His prayer also, and how God was intreated of him, and all his sins, and his trespass, and the places wherein he built high places, and set up groves and graven images, before he was humbled: behold, they are written among the sayings of the seers.

pro seuch Vautou kai Wvephkousen autou kai pas ai ai amartai autou kai ai apostasei Vautou kai oito poi eVWkodomhsen ta uyhl a kai esthsen ekei alsh kai glupta pro toup epi strey ai idou gegraptai epi twn logwntwn orwontwn

2Chr.33:20 So Manasseh slept with his fathers, and they buried him in his own house: and Amon his son reigned in his stead.

kai ekoimiqh manas sh Vmeta twn paterw n autou kai eqay an auton en paredeisw oikou autou kai ebasi leus en ant' autou amwn uio Vautou
2Chr.33:21 Amon was two and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned two years in Jerusalem.

wn eikosi kai duo etwn amwn en tw basileuein auton kai duo eth ebasileusen en ierousalhm

2Chr.33:22 But he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, as did Manasseh his father: for Amon sacrificed unto all the carved images which Manasseh his father had made, and served them;

ekai epoihsen to ponhron enwpion kuriou wV Vepoihsen manasshV o patr autou kai pas in toIV eidlwV olV Vepoihsen manasshV o patr autou eque amwn kai edoul eusen autolV

2Chr.33:23 And humbled not himself before the LORD, as Manasseh his father had humbled himself; but Amon trespassed more and more.

ekai ouk etapeinwgh enantion kuriou wV Vetapeinwgh manasshV o patr autou amwn epl hqunen pl hmmel eian

2Chr.33:24 And his servants conspired against him, and slew him in his own house.

ekai epetaxan autw o paideV Vautou kai epataxan auton en oikw autou

2Chr.33:25 But the people of the land slew all them that had conspired against king Amon; and the people of the land made Josiah his son king in his stead.

kai epeqento autw oi paideV autou kai epataxan autw en oikw autou

2Chr.34:1 Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years.

wn oktw etwn iwsiaV en tw basileusai auton kai triakonta en etoV ebasileusen en ierousalhm

2Chr.34:2 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the ways of David his father, and declined neither to the right hand, nor to the left.

kai epoihsen to euqeV enantion kuriou kai eporeuqh en odoiV dauid tou patr autou kai ouk exeklinen dexia kai aristera

2Chr.34:3 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

kai en tw ogdow etei thV VasilieV Vautou kai autoV Vautov kai epataxan hrxato tou zhthsai kurion ton qeon dauid tou patroV Vautou kai en tw dwekatw etei thV VasilieV Vautou hrxato tou kaqarisai ton ioudan kai thnierousalhm apot twn uyiV hwn kai twn alswen kai apot twn cwneutwn

2Chr.34:4 And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that were on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust of them, and strewed it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them.

kai katespasen kata proswpion autou ta qusiasthria twn baalim kai ta uyhlata ep'autwn kai ekoyentna alsh kai ta glupta kai ta cwneuta sunetriyen kai eliptunen kai erriyen epl proswpon twm mnhatw twm qusiazontwn autolV

2Chr.34:5 And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem.

kai osta ierewn katekau sen epi ta qusiasthria kai ekagariesen ton ioudan kai thnierousalhm

2Chr.34:6 And so did he in the cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto Naphtali, with their mattocks round about.

kai en polen in ef raim kai manassh kai sumewn kai nefgali kai toIV VtopoiV Vautwn kulk w

2Chr.34:7 And when he had broken down the altars and the groves, and had beaten the graven images into powder, and cut down all the idols throughout all the land of Israel, he returned to Jerusalem.
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2Chr.34:8 Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he
sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son
of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

2Chr.34:9 And when they came to Hilkiah the high priest, they delivered the money that was brought
into the house of God, which the Levites that kept the doors had gathered of the hand of
Manasseh and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin;
and they returned to Jerusalem.

2Chr.34:10 And they put it in the hand of the workmen that had the oversight of the house of the
LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair
and amend the house:

2Chr.34:11 Even to the artificers and builders gave they it, to buy hewn stone, and timber for
couplings, and to floor the houses which the kings of Judah had destroyed.

2Chr.34:12 And the men did the work faithfully: and the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah,
the Levites, of the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the
Kohathites, to set it forward; and other of the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of
music.

2Chr.34:13 Also they were over the bearers of burdens, and were overseers of all that wrought the
work in any manner of service: and of the Levites there were scribes, and officers, and
porters.

2Chr.34:14 And when they brought out the money that was brought into the house of the LORD,
Hilkiah the priest found a book of the law of the LORD given by Moses.

2Chr.34:15 And Hilkiah answered and said to Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book of the law
in the house of the LORD. And Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.

2Chr.34:16 And Shaphan carried the book to the king, and brought the king word back again, saying,
All that was committed to thy servants, they do it.

2Chr.34:17 And they have gathered together the money that was found in the house of the LORD,
and have delivered it into the hand of the overseers, and to the hand of the workmen.
Then Shaphan the scribe told the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath given me a book. And Shaphan read it before the king.

And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent his clothes.

And the king commanded Hilkiah, and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Abdon the son of Micah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king's, saying,

Go, enquire of the LORD for me, and for them that are left in Israel and in Judah, concerning the words of the book that is found: for great is the wrath of the LORD that is poured out upon us, because our fathers have not kept the word of the LORD, to do after all that is written in this book.

And Hilkiah, and they that the king had appointed, went to Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum the son of Tikvath, the son of Hasrah, keeper of the wardrobe; (now she dwelt in Jerusalem in the college:) and they spake to her to that effect.

And she answered them, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Tell ye the man that sent you to me,

Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, and upon the inhabitants thereof, even all the curses that are written in the book which they have read before the king of Judah:

Because they have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods, that they might provoke me to anger with all the works of their hands; therefore my wrath shall be poured out upon this place, and shall not be quenched.

And as for the king of Judah, who sent you to enquire of the LORD, so shall ye say unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel concerning the words which thou hast heard;

Because thine heart was tender, and thou didst humble thyself before God, when thou heardest his words against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst thyself before me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep before me; I have even heard thee also, saith the LORD.
2Chr.34:28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy fathers, and thou shalt be gathered to thy grave in peace, neither shall thine eyes see all the evil that I will bring upon this place, and upon the inhabitants of the same. So they brought the king word again.

2Chr.34:29 Then the king sent and gathered together all the elders of Judah and Jerusalem.

2Chr.34:30 And the king went up into the house of the LORD, and all the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the priests, and the Levites, and all the people, great and small: and he read in their ears all the words of the book of the covenant that was found in the house of the LORD.

2Chr.34:31 And the king stood in his place, and made a covenant before the LORD, to walk after the LORD, and to keep his commandments, and his testimonies, and his statutes, with all his heart, and with all his soul, to perform the words of the covenant which are written in this book.

2Chr.34:32 And he caused all that were present in Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand to it. And the inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to the covenant of God, the God of their fathers.

2Chr.34:33 And Josiah took away all the abominations out of all the countries that pertained to the children of Israel, and made all that were present in Israel to serve, even to serve the LORD their God. And all his days they departed not from following the LORD, the God of their fathers.

2Chr.35:1 Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they killed the passover on the fourteenth day of the first month.

2Chr.35:2 And he set the priests in their charges, and encouraged them to the service of the house of the LORD, and said unto the Levites that taught all Israel, which were holy unto the LORD, Put the holy ark in the house which Solomon the son of David king of Israel did build; it shall not be a burden upon your shoulders: serve now the LORD your God, and his people Israel,

2Chr.35:3 And said unto the Levites which taught all Israel, which were holy unto the LORD. Put the holy ark in the house which Solomon the son of David king of Israel did build; it shall not be a burden upon your shoulders: serve now the LORD your God, and his people Israel,

2Chr.35:4 And prepare yourselves by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, according to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.
2Chr.35:5 And stand in the holy place according to the divisions of the families of the fathers of your brethren the people, and after the division of the families of the Levites.

2Chr.35:6 So kill the passover, and sanctify yourselves, and prepare your brethren, that they may do according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

2Chr.35:7 And Josiah gave to the people, of the flock, lambs and kids, all for the passover offerings, for that they were present, to the number of thirty thousand, and three thousand bullocks: these were of the king's substance.

2Chr.35:8 And his princes gave willingly unto the people, to the priests, and to the Levites: Hilkiah and Zechariah and Jehiel, rulers of the house of God, gave unto the priests for the passover offerings two thousand and six hundred small cattle and three hundred oxen.

2Chr.35:9 Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethanel, his brethren, and Hashabiah and Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand small cattle, and five hundred oxen.

2Chr.35:10 So the service was prepared, and the priests stood in their place, and the Levites in their courses, according to the king's commandment.

2Chr.35:11 And they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled the blood from their hands, and the Levites flayed them.

2Chr.35:12 And they removed the burnt offerings, that they might give according to the divisions of the families of the people, to offer unto the LORD, as it is written in the book of Moses. And so did they with the oxen.

2Chr.35:13 And they roasted the passover with fire according to the ordinance: but the other holy offerings sod they in pots, and in caldrons, and in pans, and divided them speedily among all the people.

2Chr.35:14 And afterward they made ready for themselves, and for the priests: because the priests the sons of Aaron were busied in offering of burnt offerings and the fat until night; therefore the Levites prepared for themselves, and for the priests the sons of Aaron.
2Chr.35:15 And the singers the sons of Asaph were in their place, according to the commandment of David, and Asaph, and Heman, and Jeduthun the king's seer; and the porters waited at every gate; they might not depart from their service; for their brethren the Levites prepared for them.

2Chr.35:16 So all the service of the LORD was prepared the same day, to keep the passover, and to offer burnt offerings upon the altar of the LORD, according to the commandment of king Josiah.

2Chr.35:17 And the children of Israel that were present kept the passover at that time, and the feast of unleavened bread seven days.

2Chr.35:18 And there was no passover like to that kept in Israel from the days of Samuel the prophet; neither did all the kings of Israel keep such a passover as Josiah kept, and the priests, and the Levites, and all Judah and Israel that were present, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

2Chr.35:19 In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

2Chr.35:20 After all this, when Josiah had prepared the temple, Necho king of Egypt came up to fight against Charchemish by Euphrates: and Josiah went out against him.

2Chr.35:21 But he sent ambassadors to him, saying, What have I to do with thee, thou king of Judah? I come not against thee this day, but against the house wherewith I have war: for God commandeth me to make haste: forbear thee from meddling with God, who is with me, lest he destroy thee not.

2Chr.35:22 Nevertheless Josiah would not turn his face from him, but disguised himself, that he might fight with him, and hearkened not unto the words of Necho from the mouth of God, and came to fight in the valley of Megiddo.
2Chr.35:23 And the archers shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his servants, Have me away; for I am sore wounded.

2Chr.35:24 His servants therefore took him out of that chariot, and put him in the second chariot that he had; and they brought him to Jerusalem, and he died, and was buried in one of the sepulchres of his fathers. And all Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah.

2Chr.35:25 And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and all the singing men and the singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel: and, behold, they are written in the lamentations.

2Chr.35:26 Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and his goodness, according to that which was written in the law of the LORD,

2Chr.35:27 And his deeds, first and last, behold, they are written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah.

2Chr.36:1 Then the people of the land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and made him king in his father's stead in Jerusalem.

2Chr.36:2 Jehoahaz was twenty and three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three months in Jerusalem.

2Chr.36:3 And the king of Egypt put him down at Jerusalem, and condemned the land in an hundred talents of silver and a talent of gold.

2Chr.36:4 And the king of Egypt made Eliakim his brother king over Judah and Jerusalem, and turned his name to Jehoiakim. And Necho took Jehoahaz his brother, and carried him to Egypt.

2Chr.36:5 Jehoiakim was twenty and five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem: and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God.
Against him came up Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and bound him in fetters, to carry him to Babylon.

Nebuchadnezzar also carried of the vessels of the house of the LORD to Babylon, and put them in his temple at Babylon.

Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and his abominations which he did, and that which was found in him, behold, they are written in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.

Jehoiachin was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned three months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD.

And when the year was expired, king Nebuchadnezzar sent, and brought him to Babylon, with the goodly vessels of the house of the LORD, and made Zedekiah his brother king over Judah and Jerusalem.

Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after all the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in Jerusalem.
2Chr.36:15 And the LORD God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers, rising up betimes, and sending; because he had compassion on his people, and on his dwelling place:

kai exapesteil en kuriVo qeoVtwn paterwn autwn en ceiri profhtwn orqrizwn kai apostellwn touVaggel ouVautou oti hneidomenoVtou laou autou kai tou agiasmatoVautou

2Chr.36:16 But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till there was no remedy.

kai hsan mukthrizonteVtouVaggel ouVautou kai exoudenounteVtouVl ogouVautou kai empaizonteVen toIVprof htaIVautou ewVanebh o qumoVkuriou en tw law autou ewVouk hniama

2Chr.36:17 Therefore he brought upon them the king of the Chaldees, who slew their young men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no compassion upon young man or maiden, old man, or him that stooped for age: he gave them all into his hand.

kai hgagen ep'aoutouVBasilea cal daiwn kai apektineinVtouVneaniskouVautwn en romfaia en oikw agiasmatoVautou kai ouk efisatoVtou sedekiou kai taVpar genouVautwn ouk hlehs an kai touV presbuterouVautwn apghagon ta panta paredwken en cersin autwn

2Chr.36:18 And all the vessels of the house of the LORD, great and small, and the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king, and of his princes; all these he brought to Babylon.

kai panta ta skeuh oikou ouqou ta megal a kai ta mikra kai touVqhsaurouVkaipantaVtouV qhsaurouVBasilewVkaimegistanwn panta eishnegken elVbabulwna

2Chr.36:19 And they burnt the house of God, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all the goodly vessels thereof.

kai eneprhseVn en oikon kuriou kai kateskayen to teikoV VierousiVaihmkai taVbareiVauthV eneprhSeVn en puri kai p anskeuoVwraion eiVfanismom

2Chr.36:20 And them that had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon; where they were servants to him and his sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia:

kai apwkisen etouVkatat oipouVeVbabulwna kai hsan autw kai toiVuoIautou eiVdoulouVwV basileiaVmhdwna

2Chr.36:21 To fulfil the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her sabbaths: for as long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath, to fulfil three-score and ten years.

tou plhrwghnaiVlogan kuriou diasVtomatoVieriemioou ewVtou prosVdexas qaiVtn gnht aV sabbata authVeVabattaisV pasVtaVhmeraVth VeVhmsVwVauthVesVabattaisV eiVsumplhrwsin etwn edomhkonta

2Chr.36:22 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD spoken by the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,

etouVprwtouV kurou basilewv perseVn meta to plhrwghnaiVhma kuriou diasVtomatoVieriemioou exhgeiren kuriou Vt pneuma kurou basilewv perseVn kai parhggelaiVnh KhroxaiVen pashth basileiaV authV en graptw legwn

2Chr.36:23 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, All the kingdoms of the earth hath the LORD God of heaven given me; and he hath charged me to build him an house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Who is there among you of all his people? The LORD his God be with him, and let him go up.

tade legei kuroVbasilewv perseVn pasVtaVbasileiaVth VghVvedwken moi kuroV qeoVtou ouranoV kai autoV venetei ato mai oikodemhs atw oikon enierousalhmen th ioudaia tiVex umwn ek pantovtoul aou autou estaiVqeoVautou met'autou kai anabhtw.
Ezr.1:1 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,

\[
\text{καὶ ἴσησιν ἡμῖν σας ἐν Ιερουσαλήμ τοῦ Κυρίου αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐκβὰς ἡμῖν παντὸς τοῦ ἔθους.}
\]

Ezr.1:2 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The LORD God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth; and he hath charged me to build him a house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.

\[
\text{σταθεὶς σου Βερείου Δαυίδ οὐ παντὸς τοῦ κυρίου σου ἐγγίζειν τῇ Ιερουσαλήμ, ᾧ ἐστὶν ἐν Ἰουδαίᾳ.}
\]

Ezr.1:3 Who is there among you of all his people? his God be with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and build the house of the LORD God of Israel, (he is the God,) which is in Jerusalem.

\[
\text{καὶ εἰπεν τοῖς λευιτσίς Ἰερουσαλήμ καταστήσεται οὐκ εἰς ἱερὰς τοῦ κυρίου τοῦ Ἰσραήλ ἑαυτοῦ ἐν τῇ ἱερίᾳ τοῦ Κυρίου ἐν τῇ οἰκίᾳ τοῦ θεοῦ τῆς Ἰσραήλ.}
\]

Ezr.1:4 And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering for the house of God that is in Jerusalem.

\[
\text{καὶ νῦν λατρευτεὶς τῶν θεῶν τοῦ κυρίου καὶ γεραπευτεὶς τοῦ εὐγνῶν τοῦ κυρίου ἐστὶν ἐν Ιουδαίᾳ.}
\]

Ezr.1:5 Then rose up the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and the Levites, with all them whose spirit God had raised, to go up to build the house of the LORD which is in Jerusalem.

\[
\text{καὶ στάντες τῶν Ἰουδαίων καὶ Ἰωσήφων καὶ Λευίτων καὶ όλων τῶν ἅγιων τοῦ Κυρίου, ἐκείνων τῆς προσεύχης τῆς οἰκίας τοῦ θεοῦ ἐν Ιερουσαλήμ,}
\]

Ezr.1:6 And all they that were about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all that was willingly offered.

\[
\text{καὶ τὰ ποιημένα πρὸς τὸν Κυρίον τὸν ἱερόν, καὶ οἱ ἁγίαι τῆς Ιουδαίας, ἐν τῇ προσεύχῃ τῶν ἁγίων τῆς οἰκίας.}
\]

Ezr.1:7 Also Cyrus the king brought forth the vessels of the house of the LORD, which Nebuchadnezzar had brought forth out of Jerusalem, and had put them in the house of his gods;

\[
\text{καὶ ἐδώκει τοῖς Ιωσήφων καὶ Λευίτων ἐν τῷ Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ, καὶ οἱ χρυσούς ἐν τῷ Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ.}
\]

Ezr.1:8 Even those did Cyrus king of Persia bring forth by the hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and numbered them unto Sheshbazzar, the prince of Judah.

\[
\text{καὶ ἐξάγεις τοῖς Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ, καὶ οἱ χρυσούς ἐν τῷ Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ.}
\]

Ezr.1:9 And this is the number of them: thirty chargers of gold, a thousand chargers of silver, nine and twenty knives,

\[
\text{καὶ ἰεσονίων Βασίλεω τῆς Θηριάς,} \text{καὶ} \text{οἱ ἁγίαι τῆς Ιουδαίας,} \text{καὶ} \text{οἱ ἁγίαι τῆς οἰκίας τοῦ θεοῦ.}
\]

Ezr.1:10 Thirty basins of gold, silver basins of a second sort four hundred and ten, and other vessels a thousand.

\[
\text{καὶ τοῖς ἱεροῖς ἐν τῷ Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ, καὶ οἱ χρυσούς ἐν τῷ Κυρίῳ τῷ Χρυσῷ.}
\]

Ezr.1:11 All the vessels of gold and of silver were five thousand and four hundred. All these did Sheshbazzar bring up with them of the captivity that were brought up from Babylon unto Jerusalem.
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Ezr.2:1 Now these are the children of the province that went up out of the captivity, of those which
had been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had carried away unto
Babylon, and came again unto Jerusalem and Judah, every one unto his city;

basileuVontokou perswne en ouVpwrwto eiVsuntel eian rhmatoV kiriou en stmati ieremio
hgeiner kriou Vto pneuma kouriou basileuVperswne kai ekruxen en olh th basileia autou kai ama
dia graptwn logwn
Ezr.2:2 Which came with Zerubbabel: Jeshua, Nehemiah, Seraijah, Reelaiah, Mordecai, Bilshan, Mizpar, Bigvai, Rehum, Baanah. The number of the men of the people of Israel:

tade legei o basileuV perswn kuroV en anedeixen basileaV thVVoikoumenhV kuriouV touV israhl kuriouV uyistovkai aemshnen moi oikodomhsai autw oikon en ierousalhm th en th ioudaia

Ezr.2:3 The children of Parosh, two thousand an hundred seventy and two.
etiVestiVon oumwn ek tou eqnouVautov estw o kuriouVautov met' autou kai anabraVeiVthn ierousalh th en th ioudaia oikodometwV ton oikon tou kuriouV tou israhl autov kuriouV kataVkhwnsaVneniVerousalhm

Ezr.2:4 The children of Shephatiah, three hundred seventy and two.
osiVon kataVtopouVoiKousin in bohqeitwV an autwV oi en tw topw auton en crusiW kai en ar guriiV en doseisV in meq'ippwn kai kthwnsV suntolvVtoVl oiV toVl kaiV t'eucaVVprostegeimenvoiVeitV olerontV tou kuriouV en eniVerousalhm

Ezr.2:5 The children of Arah, seven hundred seventy and five.
kaiV kastaVtanteVoiV arcifuloiV tw patrionV thVVoiodaia kai beniaminfulVhVkaioiV eqiVeiVkaioiV leuitai kaiV pantwVwnV hgeirenV kuriouVtoV pneumaV anabhaVoiV oikodomhsaiV oikonV tw kuriouV en ierousalhm

Ezr.2:6 The children of Pahathmoab, of the children of Jeshua and Joab, two thousand eight hundred and twelve.
kaiV oiV periKuklw auton enbhoqhsan en pasinV arguriiV kaiV crusiV ipposV kaiV kthnesinV kaiV eucaLVwV pl eiStaiVpovllwnV noV nouV Vngereq

Ezr.2:7 The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.
kaiV o basileuV kuroVV xehnegken tw patriwV thVVoiodaia kaiV beniaminfulVhVkaioiV eqiVeiVkaioiV leuitai kaiV pantwVwnV hgeirenV kuriouVtoV pneumaV anabhaVoiV oikodomhsaiV oikonV tw kuriouV en ierousalhm

Ezr.2:8 The children of Zattu, nine hundred forty and five.
exenegkaVDe autaV kuroVV basileuVperswnV paredwksenV autaV migridath twV eautouV gazoulakiVdia detoutouVparedweghsanV sanabassarwV prosthathVthVVoiodaiaV

Ezr.2:9 The children of Zaccai, seven hundred and three score.

Ezr.2:10 The children of Bani, six hundred forty and two.
flaiVcrusiV triakontaV arguraiV disclilaV tetrakosiaiV dekaV kaiV allaV skehuV cilia

Ezr.2:11 The children of Bebai, six hundred twenty and three.
taV de pantaV skehuV diekomsqghV culiaV kaiV argurqaV pentakisV ciliaV tetrakosia exhkontaV ennea

Ezr.2:12 The children of Azgad, a thousand two hundred and twenty.
endeV toVpeiVartaxerVxouV ton perswnV basileuVwVcronoVV VkatageVrayenV autwV kataV twV katoikountwV en thV VoiodaiaV kaiV oiaV arhlaV hV hblesemoV kaiV migradathV kaiV tabelleV kaiV raounoV kaiV beelteemoV kaiV samsaionV kaiV gramevmatovV kaiV oipoiV oitoVVo suntassomenoiV oikoumenvedeVV enV samareiaV kaiV toVl

Ezr.2:13 The children of Adonikam, six hundred sixty and two.
basileiV artaxerxhV kurVoiV paiDevVsoV raoustoVo taV prosiptontaV kaiV samsaionV kaiV gramevmatovV kaiV oipoiV oitoVVo suntassomenoiV oikoumenvedeVV enV samareiaV kaiV toVl

Ezr.2:14 The children of Bigvai, two thousand thirty and six.

Ezr.2:15 The children of Adin, four hundred fifty and four.
eanV ouhV poliVVathV oikodomohqghV kaiV taV teich suntel esqghV f or ologi anV ouH upomeinWsinV dounaiV allaV kaiV basileuVsinV antisthsontaV

Ezr.2:16 The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.
**Ezr.2:17** The children of Bezai, three hundred twenty and three.

**Ezr.2:18** The children of Jorah, an hundred and twelve.

**Ezr.2:19** The children of Hashum, two hundred twenty and three.

**Ezr.2:20** The children of Gibrar, ninety and five.

**Ezr.2:21** The children of Bethlehem, an hundred twenty and three.

**Ezr.2:22** The men of Netophah, fifty and six.

**Ezr.2:23** The men of Anathoth, an hundred twenty and eight.

**Ezr.2:24** The children of Azmaveth, forty and two.

**Ezr.2:25** The children of Kirjatharim, Chephirah, and Beeroth, seven hundred and forty and three.

**Ezr.2:26** The children of Ramah and Gaba, six hundred twenty and one.

**Ezr.2:27** The men of Michmas, an hundred twenty and two.

**Ezr.2:28** The men of Bethel and Ai, two hundred twenty and three.

**Ezr.2:29** The children of Nebo, fifty and two.

**Ezr.2:30** The children of Magbish, an hundred fifty and six.

**Ezr.2:31** The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

**Ezr.2:32** The children of Harim, three hundred and twenty.

**Ezr.2:33** The children of Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven hundred twenty and five.

**Ezr.2:34** The children of Jericho, three hundred forty and five.

**Ezr.2:35** The children of Senaah, three thousand and six hundred and thirty.

**Ezr.2:36** The priests: the children of Jedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine hundred seventy and three.

**Ezr.2:37** The children of Immer, a thousand fifty and two.

**Ezr.2:38** The children of Pashur, a thousand two hundred forty and seven.

**Ezr.2:39** The children of Harim, a thousand and seventeen.

**Ezr.2:40** The Levites: the children of Jeshua and Kadmiel, of the children of Hodaviah, seventy and four.

**Ezr.2:41** The singers: the children of Asaph, an hundred twenty and eight.
Ezr.2:42 The children of the porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of
Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, in all an
hundred thirty and nine.

Ezr.2:43 The Nethinims: the children of Ziha, the children of Hasupha, the children of Tabbaoth,

Ezr.2:44 The children of Keros, the children of Siaha, the children of Padon,
Ezr.2:45 The children of Lebanon, the children of Hagabah, the children of Akkub,
Ezr.2:46 The children of Hagab, the children of Shalmai, the children of Hanan,
Ezr.2:47 The children of Giddel, the children of Gahar, the children of Reaiah,
Ezr.2:48 The children of Rezin, the children of Nekoda, the children of Gazzam,
Ezr.2:49 The children of Uzza, the children of Paseah, the children of Besai,
Ezr.2:50 The children of Asnah, the children of Mehumim, the children of Nephusim,
Ezr.2:51 The children of Bakbuk, the children of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
Ezr.2:52 The children of Bazluth, the children of Mehida, the children of Harsha,
Ezr.2:53 The children of Barkos, the children of Sisera, the children of Thamah,
Ezr.2:54 The children of Neziah, the children of Hatipha.
Ezr.2:55 The children of Solomon's servants: the children of Sotai, the children of Sophereth, the
children of Peruda,
Ezr.2:56 The children of Jaalah, the children of Darkon, the children of Giddel,
Ezr.2:57 The children of Shephatiah, the children of Hattil, the children of Pochereth of Zebaim, the
children of Ami.
Ezr.2:58 All the Nethinims, and the children of Solomon's servants, were three hundred ninety and
two.
Ezr.2:59 And these were they which went up from Telmelah, Telharsa, Cherub, Addan, and Immer:
but they could not shew their father's house, and their seed, whether they were of Israel:
Ezr.2:60 The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, six hundred fifty
and two.
Ezr.2:61 And of the children of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the children
of Barzillai; which took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was called
after their name:
Ezr.2:62 These sought their register among those that were reckoned by genealogy, but they were
not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.
Ezr.2:63 And the Tirshatha said unto them, that they should not eat of the most holy things, till there
stood up a priest with Urim and with Thummim.
Ezr.2:64 The whole congregation together was forty and two thousand three hundred and
three-score,
Ezr.2:65 Beside their servants and their maids, of whom there were seven thousand three hundred
thirty and seven: and there were among them two hundred singing men and singing
women.
Ezr.2:66 Their horses were seven hundred thirty and six; their mules, two hundred forty and five;
Ezr.2:67 Their camels, four hundred thirty and five; their asses, six thousand seven hundred and
twenty.
Ezr.2:68 And some of the chief of the fathers, when they came to the house of the LORD which is at
Jerusalem, offered freely for the house of God to set it up in his place:
Ezr.2:69 They gave after their ability unto the treasure of the work three-score and one thousand
drams of gold, and five thousand pound of silver, and one hundred priests' garments.
Ezr.2:70 So the priests, and the Levites, and some of the people, and the singers, and the porters,
and the Nethinims, dwelt in their cities, and all Israel in their cities.
Ezr.3:1 And when the seventh month was come, and the children of Israel were in the cities, the people gathered themselves together as one man to Jerusalem.

Ezr.3:2 Then stood up Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and his brethren the priests, and Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and his brethren, and built the altar of the God of Israel, to offer burnt offerings thereon, as it is written in the law of Moses the man of God.

Ezr.3:3 And they set the altar upon his bases; for fear was upon them because of the people of those countries: and they offered burnt offerings thereon unto the LORD, even burnt offerings morning and evening.

Ezr.3:4 They kept also the feast of tabernacles, as it is written, and offered the daily burnt offerings by number, according to the custom, as the duty of every day required;

Ezr.3:5 And afterward offered the continual burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the LORD.

Ezr.3:6 From the first day of the seventh month began they to offer burnt offerings unto the LORD. But the foundation of the temple of the LORD was not yet laid.

Ezr.3:7 They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

Ezr.3:8 Now in the second year of their coming unto the house of God at Jerusalem, in the second month, began Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and the remnant of their brethren the priests and the Levites, and all they that were come out of the captivity unto Jerusalem; and appointed the Levites, from twenty years old and upward, to set forward the work of the house of the LORD.

Ezr.3:9 Then stood Jeshua with his sons and his brethren, Kadmiel and his sons, the sons of Judah, together, to set forward the workmen in the house of God: the sons of Henadad, with their sons and their brethren the Levites.

Ezr.3:10 And when the builders laid the foundation of the temple of the LORD, they set the priests in their apparel with trumpets, and the Levites the sons of Asaph with cymbals, to praise the LORD, after the ordinance of David king of Israel.
Ezr.3:11 And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the LORD; because he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid.

Ezr.3:12 But many of the priests and Levites and chief of the fathers, who were ancient men, that had seen the first house, when the foundation of this house was laid before their eyes, wept with a loud voice; and many shouted aloud for joy:

Ezr.3:13 So that the people could not discern the noise of the shout of joy from the noise of the weeping of the people: for all the people shouted with a loud shout, and the noise was heard afar off.

Ezr.4:1 Now when the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin heard that the children of the captivity builded the temple unto the LORD God of Israel;

Ezr.4:2 Then they came to Zerubbabel, and to the chief of the fathers, and said unto them, Let us build with you: for we seek your God, as ye do; and we do sacrifice unto him since the day of Esarhaddon king of Assur, which brought us up hither.

Ezr.4:3 But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and the rest of the chief of the fathers of Israel, said unto them, Ye have nothing to do with us to build an house unto our God; but we ourselves together will build unto the LORD God of Israel, as king Cyrus the king of Persia hath commanded us.

Ezr.4:4 Then the people of the land weakened the hands of the people of Judah, and troubled them in building,

Ezr.4:5 And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.
Ezr.4:6  And in the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they unto him an
acusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

kai osoi ou strateontai oude polemousin allagewrousin tnh qhn palin otanspeirwsii
gerasanteVaneforousin tw basilei kai eterovton eteron anagkazonteVaneforousi toutouVf orouVtw
basilei

Ezr.4:7  And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of their
companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter was written in the
Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.

kai autoVelmunoVestinean eiph apokteinaia apoktennousin einenaf einai afiousin

Ezr.4:8  Rehum the chancellor and Shimshai the scribe wrote a letter against Jerusalem to
Artaxerxes the king in this sort:

eipe pataxai tuptousin eipen erhmwsai erhmousin eipen oikodomhsai oikodomousin

Ezr.4:9  Then wrote Rehum the chancellor, and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of their
companions; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the Aphasrites, the
Archevites, the Babylonians, the Susanchites, the Dehavites, and the Elamites,
eipen ekkoyai ekkoptousin eipen futeusai futeuousin

Ezr.4:10 And the rest of the nations whom the great and noble Asnapper brought over, and set in
the cities of Samaria, and the rest that are on this side the river, and at such a time.

kai paV o laoV autou kai ai dumelVautou enakouousin

Ezr.4:11 This is the copy of the letter that they sent unto him, even unto Artaxerxes the king; Thy
servants the men on this side the river, and at such a time.

proVde toutoiVautoVVanakeltai esqei kai pinei kai kaqeudei autoi de throusinkuklw periauton
kai ou dunantai ekastesVapelqein kai poinEin ta erga autou oude parakouousin autou

Ezr.4:12 Be it known unto the king, that the Jews which came up from thee to us are come unto
Jerusalem, building the rebellious and the bad city, and have set up the walls thereof,
and joined the foundations.

w andreVpVoucuperiscuei o basileuVotioVoutwVepakoustoVestin kai esighsen

Ezr.4:13 Be it known now unto the king, that, if this city be builded, and the walls set up again, then
will they not pay toll, tribute, and custom, and so thou shalt endamage the revenue of the
kings.

o de tritoVeipaVperietw gunakwnekaiThValhqeiaVautoVestinzorobabelxhrxatoIalein

Ezr.4:14 Now because we have maintenance from the king's palace, and it was not meet for us to
see the king's dishonour, therefore have we sent and certified the king;
andrevou megavbasilievkai poiliioi anqrwpoi kai o oinoVis cueitVoun odspowmnautwnti
KURIUWNEAUTWNOUCAI-gunaikeV

Ezr.4:15 That search may be made in the book of the records of thy fathers: so shalt thou find in the
book of the records, and know that this city is a rebellious city, and hurtful unto kings and
provinces, and that they have moved sedition within the same of old time: for which cause
was this city destroyed.

ai gunaikeVegehnsanthosbasileaikantontonlaonokurieieiVKhValahssKhVkaithVghV

Ezr.4:16 We certify the king that, if this city be builded again, and the walls thereof set up, by this
means thou shalt have no portion on this side the river.

kai exautwnegenontokaiautaiexegreyeanautouVtovVfutewnautovVampelVnawV

Ezr.4:17 Then sent the king an answer unto Rehum the chancellor, and to Shimshai the scribe, and
to the rest of their companions that dwell in Samaria, and unto the rest beyond the river,
Peace, and at such a time.

kai autai polousin taVtovVtw anqrwpwn kai autai polousin doxan toIvanqrwpolVkaio

dunantai oI anqrwpoi einai cwrivtwngunakwn

Ezr.4:18 The letter which ye sent unto us hath been plainly read before me.
Ezr.4:19 And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old time
hath made insurrection against kings, and that rebellion and sedition have been made
therein.

Ezr.4:20 There have been mighty kings also over Jerusalem, which have ruled over all countries
beyond the river; and toll, tribute, and custom, was paid unto them.

Ezr.4:21 Give ye now commandment to cause these men to cease, and that this city be not builded,
until another commandment shall be given from me.

Ezr.4:22 Take heed now that ye fail not to do this: why should damage grow to the hurt of the kings?

Ezr.4:23 Now when the copy of king Artaxerxes' letter was read before Rehum, and Shimshai the
scribe, and their companions, they went up in haste to Jerusalem unto the Jews, and made
them to cease by force and power.

Ezr.4:24 Then ceased the work of the house of God which is at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the
second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.
Ezr.5:1 Then the prophets, Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the son of Iddo, prophesied unto the Jews that were in Judah and Jerusalem in the name of the God of Israel, even unto them.
Then rose up Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and began to build the house of God which is at Jerusalem: and with them were the prophets of God helping them.

At the same time came to them Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this house, and to make up this wall?

Then said we unto them after this manner, What are the names of the men that make this building?

But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came to Darius: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this matter.

The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai and his companions the Apharsachites, which were on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king:

They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all peace.

Be it known unto the king, that we went into the province of Judah, to the house of the great God, which is builded with great stones, and timber is laid in the walls, and this work goeth fast on, and prospereth in their hands.

Then asked we those elders, and said unto them thus, Who commanded you to build this house, and to make up these walls?

And thus they returned us answer, saying, We are the servants of the God of heaven and earth, and build the house that was builded these many years ago, which a great king of Israel builded and set up.

We asked their names also, to certify thee, that we might write the names of the men that were the chief of them.

And thus our fathers had provoked the God of heaven unto wrath, he gave them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, the Chaldean, who destroyed this house, and carried the people away into Babylon.

But after that our fathers had provoked the God of heaven unto wrath, he gave them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, the Chaldean, who destroyed this house, and carried the people away into Babylon.
Ezr.5:13 But in the first year of Cyrus the king of Babylon the same king Cyrus made a decree to build this house of God.

Ezr.5:14 And the vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took out of the temple that was in Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did Cyrus the king take out of the temple of Babylon, and they were delivered unto one, whose name was Sheshbazzar, whom he had made governor;

Ezr.5:15 And said unto him, Take these vessels, go, carry them into the temple that is in Jerusalem, and let the house of God be built in his place.

Ezr.5:16 Then came the same Sheshbazzar, and laid the foundation of the house of God which is in Jerusalem: and since that time even until now hath it been in building, and yet it is not finished.

Ezr.5:17 Now therefore, if it seem good to the king, let there be search made in the king's treasure house, which is there at Babylon, whether it be so, that a decree was made of Cyrus the king to build this house of God at Jerusalem, and let the king send his pleasure to us concerning this matter.
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Ezr.6:1 Then Darius the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon.

Ezr.6:2 And there was found at Achmetha, in the palace that is in the province of the Medes, a roll, and therein was a record thus written:

Ezr.6:3 In the first year of Cyrus the king the same Cyrus the king made a decree concerning the house of God at Jerusalem, Let the house be builded, the place where they offered sacrifices, and let the foundations thereof be strongly laid; the height thereof threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof threescore cubits;

Ezr.6:4 With three rows of great stones, and a row of new timber: and let the expenses be given out of the king's house:

Ezr.6:5 And also let the golden and silver vessels of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took forth out of the temple which is at Jerusalem, and brought unto Babylon, be restored, and brought again unto the temple which is at Jerusalem, every one to his place, and place them in the house of God.

Ezr.6:6 Now therefore, Tatnai, governor beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your companions th the Apharsachites, which are beyond the river, be ye far from thence:
Ezr.6:7 Let the work of this house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the elders of the
Jews build this house in his place.

Ezr.6:8 Moreover I make a decree what ye shall do to the elders of these Jews for the building of
this house of God: that of the king's goods, even of the tribute beyond the river, fromth
expenses be given unto these men, that they be not hindered.

Ezr.6:9 And that which they have need of, both young bullocks, and rams, and lambs, for the burnt
offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and oil, according to the appointment of
the priests which are at Jerusalem, let it be given them day by day without fail:

Ezr.6:10 That they may offer sacrifices of sweet savours unto the God of heaven, and pray for the
life of the king, and of his sons.

Ezr.6:11 Also I have made a decree, that whosoever shall alter this word, let timber be pulled down
from his house, and being set up, let him be hanged thereon; and let his house be made a
dunghill for this.

Ezr.6:12 And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that
shall put to their hand to alter and to destroy this house of God which is at Jerusalem. I
Darius have made a decree; let it be done with speed.

Ezr.6:13 Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions,
according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

Ezr.6:14 And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai
the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished it, according to
the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and
Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

Ezr.6:15 And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year
of the reign of Darius the king.

Ezr.6:16 And the children of Israel, the priests, and the Levites, and the rest of the children of the
captivity, kept the dedication of this house of God with joy.

Ezr.6:17 And offered at the dedication of this house of God an hundred bullocks, two hundred rams,
four hundred lambs; and for a sin offering for all Israel, twelve he goats, according to the
number of the tribes of Israel.
Ezr.6:16 And they set the priests in their divisions, and the Levites in their courses, for the service of God, which is at Jerusalem: as it is written in the book of Moses.

Ezr.6:17 And the children of the captivity kept the passover upon the fourteenth day of the first month.

Ezr.6:18 And the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them were pure, and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves.

Ezr.6:19 For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them were pure, and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves.

Ezr.6:20 And the children of Israel, which were come again out of captivity, and all such as had separated themselves unto them from the filthiness of the heathen of the land, to seek the LORD God of Israel, did eat,

Ezr.6:21 And kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them joyful, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the house of God, the God of Israel.
Ezr.7:1 Now after these things, in the reign of Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,
tote s isinh Vo eparc Vo koi h Vo sur ia V koi f oinikh V kai saq rab ouz ah V kai oi s unet ai roi kata kolo uqhs ant e V to V upo tou bas il ew V dare iou prost ag eis i
Ezr.7:2 The son of Shalumm, the son of Zadok, the son of Ahitub,
egpe sta tou n tw n ier w n e g w n ep im e l est er on su nerg ou nte V to V pr ebut e o i V tw n i oud ai w n kai ier os ta ta i
Ezr.7:3 The son of Amariah, the son of Azariah, the son of Meraioth,
kai eu o da e gi ne to ta ier a erg a pro f hte ou ntw n ag gi a ou kai zac a ri ou t w n pro f htw n
Ezr.7:4 The son of Zerahiah, the son of Uzzi, the son of Bukki,
kai sun et e ls a n ta ta u dia pro stag ma to V tou kuri ou g e ou is ra hl
Ezr.7:5 The son of Abishua, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the chief priest:
kai meta th V g nwm h V kur ou kai da re i ou kai ar ta xer xou bas il ew V pers w n s sun et e ls e q h o oiko V o ag io V e w V tr h V kai eik ada V mh n o Vedar tou ek tou et o u V bas il ew V da re iou
Ezr.7:6 This Ezra went up from Babylon; and he was a ready scribe in the law of Moses, which the LORD God of Israel had given: and the king granted him all his request, according to the hand of the LORD his God upon him.
kai e p oih s a n o i ou i os is ra hl kai o i ier eV kai o i leui ta i kai o i lo po i o i ek th Vaic mal w sia Voi pro st e gent e V ak ol ouq V Wto V en th mw use w V bibl w koi a i o qur w r o i ef ek ast ou p u l w no V
Ezr.7:7 And there went up some of the children of Israel, and of the priests, and the Levites, and the singers, and the porters, and the Nethinims, unto Jerusalem, in the seventh year of Artaxerxes the king.
kai pro sh ne ga n ek V to n eg ka in is m on tou ier ou to u kuri ou ta rou V ek at on kri ou V di a kosi ou V ar na V tetr a kos iou V
Ezr.7:8 And he came to Jerusalem in the fifth month, which was in the seventh year of the king.
cim a rou V upe ar ma tria V panto V tou is ra hl dwe de ka pr o Vari q mon ek t w n ful ar c wnt ou is ra hl dwe de ka
Ezr.7:9 For upon the first day of the first month began he to go up from Babylon, and on the first day of the fifth month came he to Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his God upon him.
kai est hs a n o i ier eV kai o i leui ta i est o lis menoi k a ta f u la V ep i twn er g wnt ou kuri ou g e ou is ra hl ak ol ouq W th mw use w V bibl w kai o i qur w r o i ef ek ast ou p u l w no V
Ezr.7:10 For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of the LORD, and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and judgments.
kai h ga gos a n o i ou i os is ra hl twn ek th Vaic mal w sia V to pas ca e nt t ess a res ka ide kath tou pr w to ut mhn o V to h gn is qhs a n o i ier eV kai o i leui ta i ama
Ezr.7:11 Now this is the copy of the letter that the king Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra the priest, the scribe, even a scribe of the words of the commandments of the LORD, and of his statutes to Israel.
kai pante Voi uio i th Vaic mal w sia Vou c hgn is qhs a n o ti o i leui ta i ama pante V hgn is qhs a n
Ezr.7:12 Artaxerxes, king of kings, unto Ezra the priest, a scribe of the law of the God of heaven, perfect peace, and at such a time.
kai e qu san to pas ca pas in to i V uioi V th Vaic mal w sia V kai to i Vad elf oi V aut wnt o i V i er e us in kai e a u to i V
Ezr.7:13 I make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and of his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are minded of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee.
Forasmuch as thou art sent of the king, and of his seven counsellors, to enquire concerning Judah and Jerusalem, according to the law of thy God which is in thine hand;

And to carry the silver and gold, which the king and his counsellors have freely offered unto the God of Israel, whose habitation is in Jerusalem,

And whatever shall seem good to thee, and to thy brethren, to do with the rest of the silver and gold, that do after the will of your God.

And whatsoever shall seem good to thee, and to thy brethren, to do with the rest of the silver and gold, that do after the will of your God.

The vessels also that are given thee for the service of the house of thy God, those deliver thou before the God of Jerusalem.

And whatsoever more shall be needful for the house of thy God, which thou shalt have occasion to bestow, bestow it out of the king's treasure house.

And whatsoever is commanded by the God of heaven, let it be diligently done for the house of the God of heaven: for why should there be wrath against the realm of the king and his sons?

Also we certify you, that touching any of the priests and Levites, singers, porters, Nethinims, or ministers of this house of God, it shall not be lawful to impose toll, tribute, or custom, upon them.

And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, that is in thine hand, set magistrates and judges, which may judge all the people that are beyond the river, all such as know the laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know them not.

And whatsoever will not do the law of thy God, and the law of the king, let judgment be executed speedily upon him, whether it be unto death, or to banishment, or to confiscation of goods, or to imprisonment.

Blessed be the LORD God of our fathers, which hath put such a thing as this in the king's heart, to beautify the house of the LORD which is in Jerusalem:

And hath extended mercy unto me before the king, and his counsellors, and before all the king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God was upon me, and I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me.

These are now the chief of their fathers, and this is the genealogy of them that went up with me from Babylon, in the reign of Artaxerxes the king.

Of the sons of Phinehas; Gershom: of the sons of Ithamar; Daniel: of the sons of David; Hattush.
Ezr.8:3 Of the sons of Shechaniah, of the sons of Pharosh; Zechariah: and with him were reckoned by genealogy of the males an hundred and fifty.
Ezr.8:4 Of the sons of Pahathmoab; Elioenai the son of Zerachiah, and with him two hundred males.
Ezr.8:5 Of the sons of Shechaniah; the son of Jahaziel, and with him three hundred males.
Ezr.8:6 Of the sons also of Adin; Ebed the son of Jonathan, and with him fifty males.
Ezr.8:7 And of the sons of Elam; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males.
Ezr.8:8 And of the sons of Shephatiah; Zebadiah the son of Michael, and with him fourscore males.
Ezr.8:9 And of the sons of Joab; Obadiah the son of Jehiel, and with him two hundred and eighteen males.
Ezr.8:10 And of the sons of Shelomith; the son of Josiphiah, and with him an hundred and threescore males.
Ezr.8:11 And of the sons of Bebai; Zechariah the son of Bebai, and with him twenty and eight males.
Ezr.8:12 And of the sons of Azgad; Johanan the son of Hakkatan, and with him an hundred and ten males.
Ezr.8:13 And of the last sons of Adonikam, whose names are these, Eliphelet, Jeiel, and Shemaiah, and with them threescore males.
Ezr.8:14 And I gathered them together to the river that runneth to Ahava; and there abode we in tents three days: and I viewed the people, and the priests, and found there none of the sons of Levi.
Ezr.8:16 Then sent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, for Shemariah, and for Elnathan, and for Jarib, and for Elnathan, and for Nathan, and for Zechariah, and for Meshullam, chief men; also for Joiarib, and for Elnathan, men of understanding.

Ezr.8:17 And I sent them with commandment unto Iddo the chief at the place Casiphia, and I told them what they should say unto Iddo, and to his brethren the Nethinims, at the place Casiphia, that they should bring unto us ministers for the house of our God.

Ezr.8:18 And by the good hand of our God upon us they brought us a man of understanding, of the sons of Mahli, the son of Levi, the son of Israel; and Sherebiah, with his sons and his brethren, eighteen;

Ezr.8:19 And Hashabiah, and with him Jeshaiah of the sons of Merari, his brethren and their sons, twenty;

Ezr.8:20 Also of the Nethinims, whom David and the princes had appointed for the service of the Levites, two hundred and twenty Nethinims: all of them were expressed by name.

Ezr.8:21 Then I proclaimed a fast there, at the river of Ahava, that we might afflict ourselves before our God, to seek of him a right way for us, and for our little ones, and for all our substance.

Ezr.8:22 For I was ashamed to require of the king a band of soldiers and horsemen to help us against the enemy in the way: because we had spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is upon all them for good that seek him; but his power and his wrath is against all them that forsake him.

Ezr.8:23 So we fasted and besought our God for this: and he was intreated of us.

Ezr.8:24 Then I separated twelve of the chief of the priests, Sherebiah, Hashabiah, and ten of their brethren with them,

Ezr.8:25 And weighed unto them the silver, and the gold, and the vessels, even the offering of the house of our God, which the king, and his counsellors, and his lords, and all Israel there present, had offered:

Ezr.8:26 I even weighed unto their hand six hundred and fifty talents of silver, and silver vessels an hundred talents, and of gold an hundred talents;
Ezr.8:27 Also twenty basons of gold, of a thousand drams; and two vessels of fine copper, precious as gold.

Ezr.8:28 And I said unto them, Ye are holy unto the LORD; the vessels are holy also; and the silver and the gold are a freewill offering unto the LORD God of your fathers.

Ezr.8:29 Watch ye, and keep them, until ye weigh them before the chief of the priests and the Levites, and chief of the fathers of Israel, at Jerusalem, in the chambers of the house of the LORD.

Ezr.8:30 So took the priests and the Levites the weight of the silver, and the gold, and the vessels, to bring them to Jerusalem unto the house of our God.

Ezr.8:31 Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the twelfth day of the first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of such as lay in wait by the way.

Ezr.8:32 And we came to Jerusalem, and abode there three days.

Ezr.8:33 Now on the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in the house of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him was Eleazar the son of Phinehas; and with them was Jozabad the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites;

Ezr.8:34 By number and by weight of every one: and all the weight was written at that time.

Ezr.8:35 Also the children of those that had been carried away, which were come out of the captivity, offered burnt offerings unto the God of Israel, twelve bullocks for all Israel, ninety and six rams, seventy and seven lambs, twelve he goats for a sin offering: all this was a burnt offering unto the LORD.

Ezr.8:36 And they delivered the king's commissions unto the king's lieutenants, and to the governors on this side the river: and they furthered the people, and the house of God.
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kai ecrwisa twn ful arcwnti twn ierewn andraV Vdeka douo kai serebian kai asabian kai met' autwnek
twn adel fnw autwn andraV Vdeka
kai esthsa autoi Vkai ar gi gion kai to crusion kai ta ier a skeuh tou oikou tou kouriou hwn a autoV
edwrbhato b a b a i euiV VkaKai oisombou oi autoi kai o megistaneVkai paV rahl
kai esthsaVpar edwka autoi Vargi giou talanta exakosia penthkonta kai skeuh argura talantw
ekatont kai crusiou talanta ekaton kai cruswmata eikosi kai skeuh calka apo crhs tou calkou
stil bonta cruso edh skeuh dwdeka
kai eipagoi autoi Vkai ueme Vagioi estetw kouri kai ta skeuh agia kai to ar gi gion kai to crusion euch
tw kouri kuriou twn patwrn hwnw
agrupneite kai ful as sete ew VtoV par adounvai auta uma VtoV ful arcolVtwn ierewnv kai tw
leui twn kai tois VgoumenoiV twn patrwn tw tw is rahl en ierousalhmen en tois Vpasf orioV VtoV oikou
tou kouriou hwnw
kai ooi paral abonteVoi ireiV kai oileuitai kai to ar gi gion kai to crusion kai ta skeuh ta en
i erosalh mei shnegk an elVtio ierwn tw kouriou
kai anazeuxenteVapo tou potamou qera ta th dwdekath tou prwtoV hmn feisV h qomen eiv rousalh
kata thn k rataian ceira tou kouriou hwn thn ef' th hmin kai erusato himaV Vepith Vesisodou apou
pantoV VeqcroV ou kai h qomen eiv rousalh
kai genomenhV Vautoqi hmer hVArithhV Vstaqen to ar gi gion kai ta crusion par edqoV en tw oikw tou
kouriou hwnm marwq iouraV riel
kai kai met' autow eleazar o tou f ineVkai hs an met' autwnek w sabdoV hhou kai mweg sabannoV o
leuitai proVarigqmon kai oik kn apanta kai egraf h pasab holkh autwn auth thwra
oi de paragenomenoi ei khV maV riaVproshnegkan qu siaV Vtwq tw ois rahl kuriw tauroV
dwdeka uper pantov V Dias h kriou Venenhkonta ex ar na Vebdomhkonta duo tragouVuper sw thriou
dekatous apanta qusian tw kuriw
kai apedw kanta pro stagna tw bas ileVtwVtoV Vbas ileVkoi VokonoomoiVkai tois VefarcoV Vkoil hV
suVrivaV kai VoiinikhV kai edoxasan to eqnoV kai to ierwn tw kouriou
kai toutwn tel esgentwn pros h qosan moi ooi hgoumenoi legonteV
ouk ecrwisa to eqnoV tois is rahl kai ooi arconteVkai ooi ireiVkai ooi leuitai ta allog en eqnh thV
gV kai ta Vakag ria Vautwnt cananaiwv kai cettaiwv kai fereaiwv kai lebousaVwv kai mwabi tw
kai aiguitwv kai idoumaiwn
sunwksan gar meta tw qugaten tw autwn kai autoi kai ooi uiw ai utwn kai epeimigh to sperma to
agion elVta allog en eqnh thV VghV kai meteicon ois proghgoumenoi kai ooi megistaneVth VvanomiaV
auth thV apo th Varch VtoV pragmatov
kai ama tw akousai metauta dierh xta ta imatia kai thnieran esqhta kai katetila tou tricwmatov
thV Vke af al hV kai tou pwugnoVkaKai ekaki sa suunouVkai pri ilep upoV
kai epispunqoVhsan pr oVme os ois ep ekinounto tw rham tw kouriou tw is rahl emou penquntoV
epi th anoma kai ekagqhmhn per ili upoV Veth Vdei lnh VqusiV
kai exeger qeiVek th Vhstia VDier hrgmena ecwn ta imatia kai thnieran esqhta kamy aVta gonata
kai ekteinaVta Vceir a VproV Vton kuriou elepnen
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Ezr.9:1 Now when these things were done, the princes came to me, saying, The people of Israel, and the priests, and the Levites, have not separated themselves from the people of the lands, doing according to their abominations, even of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Jebusites, the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the Amorites.

Ezr.9:2 For they have taken of their daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the holy seed have mingled themselves with the people of those lands: yea, the hand of the princes and rulers hath been chief in this trespass.
Ezr.9:3 And when I heard this thing, I rent my garment and my mantle, and plucked off the hair of my head and of my beard, and sat down astonied.

Ezr.9:4 Then were assembled unto me every one that trembled at the words of the God of Israel, because of the transgression of those that had been carried away; and I sat astonied until the evening sacrifice.

Ezr.9:5 And at the evening sacrifice I arose up from my heaviness; and having rent my garment and my mantle, I fell upon my knees, and spread out my hands unto the LORD my God,

Ezr.9:6 And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God: for our iniquities are increased over our head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens.

Ezr.9:7 Since the days of our fathers have we been in a great trespass unto this day; and for our iniquities have we, our kings, and our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as it is this day.

Ezr.9:8 And now for a little space grace hath been shewed from the LORD our God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give us a little reviving in our bondage.

Ezr.9:9 For we were bondmen; yet our God hath not forsaken us in our bondage, but hath extended mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to set up the house of our God, and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem.

Ezr.9:10 And now, O our God, what shall we say after this? for we have forsaken thy commandments,

Ezr.9:11 Which thou hast commanded by thy servants the prophets, saying, The land, unto which ye go to possess it, is an unclean land with the filthiness of the people of the lands, with their abominations, which have filled it from one end to another with their uncleanness.

Ezr.9:12 Now therefore give not your daughters unto their sons, neither take their daughters unto your sons, nor seek their peace or their wealth for ever: that ye may be strong, and eat the good of the land, and leave it for an inheritance to your children for ever.
Ezr.9:13 And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great trespass, seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve, and hast given us such deliverance as this;

Ezr.9:14 Should we again break thy commandments, and join in affinity with the people of these abominations? wouldst not thou be angry with us till thou hadst consumed us, so that there should be no remnant nor escaping?

Ezr.9:15 O LORD God of Israel, thou art righteous: for we remain yet escaped, as it is this day: behold, we are before thee in our trespasses: for we cannot stand before thee because of this.
Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he had confessed, weeping and casting himself down before the house of God, there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great congregation of men and women and children: for the people wept very sore.

And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, one of the sons of Elam, answered and said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now there is hope in Israel concerning this thing.

Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to put away all the wives, and such as are born of them, according to the counsel of my lord, and of those that tremble at the commandment of our God; and let it be done according to the law.

Ezr.10:4 Arise; for this matter belongeth unto thee: we also will be with thee: be of good courage, and do it.

Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests, the Levites, and all Israel, to swear that they should do according to this word. And they sware.

Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to put away all the wives, and such as are born of them, according to the counsel of my lord, and of those that tremble at the commandment of our God; and let it be done according to the law.

Ezr.10:4 Arise; for this matter belongeth unto thee: we also will be with thee: be of good courage, and do it.

Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests, the Levites, and all Israel, to swear that they should do according to this word. And they sware.

Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God, and went into the chamber of Johanan the son of Eliaashib: and when he came thither, he did eat no bread, nor drink water: for he mourned because of the transgression of them that had been carried away.

And they made proclamation throughout Judah and Jerusalem unto all the children of the captivity, that they should gather themselves together unto Jerusalem;

And that whosoever would not come within three days, according to the counsel of the princes and the elders, all his substance should be forfeited, and himself separated from the congregation of those that had been carried away.

Ezr.10:4 Arise; for this matter belongeth unto thee: we also will be with thee: be of good courage, and do it.

Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests, the Levites, and all Israel, to swear that they should do according to this word. And they sware.

Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God, and went into the chamber of Johanan the son of Eliaashib: and when he came thither, he did eat no bread, nor drink water: for he mourned because of the transgression of them that had been carried away.
Ezr.10:9 Then all the men of Judah and Benjamin gathered themselves together unto Jerusalem within three days. It was the ninth month, on the twentieth day of the month; and all the people sat in the street of the house of God, trembling because of this matter, and for the great rain.

Ezr.10:10 And Ezra the priest stood up, and said unto them, Ye have transgressed, and have taken strange wives, to increase the trespass of Israel.

Ezr.10:11 Now therefore make confession unto the LORD God of your fathers, and do his pleasure: and separate yourselves from the people of the land, and from the strange wives.

Ezr.10:12 Then all the congregation answered and said with a loud voice, As thou hast said, so must we do.

Ezr.10:13 But the people are many, and it is a time of much rain, and we are not able to stand without, neither is this a work of one day or two: for we are many that have transgressed in this thing.

Ezr.10:14 Let now our rulers of all the congregation stand, and let all them which have taken strange wives in our cities come at appointed times, and with them the elders of every city, and the judges thereof, until the fierce wrath of our God for this matter be turned from us.

Ezr.10:15 Only Jonathan the son of Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah were employed about this matter: and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite helped them.

Ezr.10:16 And the children of the captivity did so. And Ezra the priest, with certain chief of the fathers, after the house of their fathers, and all of them by their names, were separated, and sat down in the first day of the tenth month to examine the matter.

Ezr.10:17 And they made an end with all the men that had taken strange wives by the first day of the first month.

Ezr.10:18 And among the sons of the priests there were found that had taken strange wives: namely, of the sons of Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and his brethren; Maaseiah, and Eliezer, and Jarib, and Gedaliah.

Ezr.10:19 And they gave their hands that they would put away their wives; and being guilty, they offered a ram of the flock for their trespass.

Ezr.10:20 And of the sons of Immer; Hanani, and Zebadiah.

Ezr.10:21 And of the sons of Harim; Maaseiah, and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and Jehiel, and Uzziah.

Ezr.10:22 And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, Jozabad, and Elasah.

Ezr.10:23 Also of the Levites; Jozabad, and Shimei, and Kelaiah, (the same is Kelita,) Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

Ezr.10:24 Of the singers also; Eliashib: and of the porters; Shallum, and Telem, and Uri.

Ezr.10:25 Moreover of Israel: of the sons of Parosh; Ramiah, and Jeziah, and Malchiah, and Miamin, and Eleazar, and Malchijah, and Beniah.

Ezr.10:26 And of the sons of Elam; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah.

Ezr.10:27 And of the sons of Zattu; Elioenai, Eliashib, Mattaniah, and Jeremoth, and Zabad, and Aziza.

Ezr.10:28 Of the sons also of Bebai; Jehohanan, Hananiah, Zabbai, and Athlai.

Ezr.10:29 And of the sons of Bani; Meshullam, Malluch, and Adaiah, Jashub, and Sheal, and Ramoth.

Ezr.10:30 And of the sons of Pahathmoab; Adna, and Chelal, Benaiyah, Maaseiah, Mattaniah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and Manasseh.

Ezr.10:31 And of the sons of Harim; Eliezer, Ishijah, Malchiah, Shemaiah, Shimeon,

Ezr.10:32 Benjamin, Malluch, and Shemariah.
Of the sons of Hashum; Mattenai, Mattathah, Zabad, Eliphelet, Jeremai, Manasseh, and Shimei.

Of the sons of Bani; Maadai, Amram, and Uel,

Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelluh,

Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliasibh,

Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaasau,

And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,

And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and Adaih,

Machnadebai, Shashai, Sharii,

Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shemariah,

Shallam, Aamariah, and Joseph.

Of the sons of Nebo; Jeiel, Mattithiah, Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and Joel, Benaiah.

All these had taken strange wives: and some of them had wives by whom they had children.

The words of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. And it came to pass in the month Chisleu, in the twentieth year, as I was in Shushan the palace,

That Hanani, one of my brethren, came, he and certain men of Judah; and I asked them concerning the Jews that had escaped, which were left of the captivity, and concerning Jerusalem.

And they said unto me, The remnant that are left of the captivity there in the province are in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, and the gates thereof are burned with fire.

And it came to pass, when I heard these words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the God of heaven,

And said, I beseech thee, O LORD God of heaven, the great and terrible God, that keepeth covenant and mercy for them that love him and observe his commandments:

We have dealt very corruptly against thee, and have not kept the commandments, nor the statutes, nor the judgments, which thou commandedst thy servant Moses.

Let thine ear now be attentive, and thine eyes open, that thou mayest hear the prayer of thy servant, which I pray before thee now, day and night, for the children of Israel thy servants, and confess the sins of the children of Israel, which we have sinned against thee: both I and my father's house have sinned.

And said, I beseech thee, O LORD God of heaven, the great and terrible God, that keepeth covenant and mercy for them that love him and observe his commandments:

And it came to pass, when I heard these words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the God of heaven,

Let thine ear now be attentive, and thine eyes open, that thou mayest hear the prayer of thy servant, which I pray before thee now, day and night, for the children of Israel thy servants, and confess the sins of the children of Israel, which we have sinned against thee: both I and my father's house have sinned.

And said, I beseech thee, O LORD God of heaven, the great and terrible God, that keepeth covenant and mercy for them that love him and observe his commandments:

We have dealt very corruptly against thee, and have not kept the commandments, nor the statutes, nor the judgments, which thou commandedst thy servant Moses.
Neh.1:8  Remember, I beseech thee, the word that thou commandedst thy servant Moses, saying, If ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad among the nations:

Neh.1:9  But if ye turn unto me, and keep my commandments, and do them; though there were of you cast out unto the uttermost part of the heaven, yet will I gather them from thence, and will bring them unto the place that I have chosen to set my name there.

Neh.1:10  Now these are thy servants and thy people, whom thou hast redeemed by thy great power, and by thy strong hand.

Neh.1:11  O LORD, I beseech thee, let now thine ear be attentive to the prayer of thy servant, and to the prayer of thy servants, who desire to fear thy name: and prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this day, and grant him mercy in the sight of this man. For I was the king's cupbearer.

Neh.2:1  And it came to pass in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes the king, that wine was before him: and I took up the wine, and gave it unto the king. Now I had not been beforetime sad in his presence.

Neh.2:2  Wherefore the king said unto me, Why is thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick? this is nothing else but sorrow of heart. Then I was very sore afraid,

Neh.2:3  And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my countenance be sad, when the city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with fire?

Neh.2:4  Then the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request? So I prayed to the God of heaven.

Neh.2:5  And I said unto the king, If it please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy sight, that thou wouldest send me unto Judah, unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it.

Neh.2:6  And the king said unto me, (the queen also sitting by him,) For how long shall thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.

Neh.2:7  Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given me to the governors beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah;

Neh.2:8  And a letter unto Asaph the keeper of the king's forest, that he may give me timber to make beams for the gates of the palace which appertained to the house, and for the wall of the city, and for the house that I shall enter into. And the king granted me, according to the good hand of my God upon me.
Neh.2:9 Then I came to the governors beyond the river, and gave them the king's letters. Now the
king had sent captains of the army and horsemen with me.

Neh.2:10 When Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, heard of it, it grieved
them exceedingly that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel.

Neh.2:11 So I came to Jerusalem, and was there three days.

Neh.2:12 And I arose in the night, I and some few men with me; neither told I any man what my God
had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither was there any beast with me, save the
beast that I rode upon.

Neh.2:13 And I went out by night by the gate of the valley, even before the dragon well, and to the
dung port, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem, which were broken down, and the gates
thereof were consumed with fire.

Neh.2:14 Then I went on to the gate of the fountain, and to the king's pool: but there was no place for
the beast that was under me to pass.

Neh.2:15 Then went I up in the night by the brook, and viewed the wall, and turned back, and
entered by the gate of the valley, and so returned.

Neh.2:16 And the rulers knew not whither I went, or what I did; neither had I as yet told it to the Jews,
nor to the priests, nor to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor to the rest that did the work.

Neh.2:17 Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and
the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that
we be no more a reproach.

Neh.2:18 Then I told them of the hand of my God which was good upon me; as also the king's words
that he had spoken unto me. And they said, Let us rise up and build. So they strengthened
their hands for this good work.

Neh.2:19 But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the
Arabian, heard it, they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What is this thing
that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?

Neh.2:20 Then answered I them, and said unto them, The God of heaven, he will prosper us;
therefore we his servants will arise and build: but ye have no portion, nor right, nor
memorial, in Jerusalem.
Neh.3:1 Then Eliashib the high priest rose up with his brethren the priests, and they builded the sheep gate; they sanctified it, and set up the doors of it; even unto the tower of Meah they sanctified it, unto the tower of Hananeel.

Neh.3:2 And next unto him builded the men of Jericho. And next to them builded Zaccur the son of Imri.

Neh.3:3 But the fish gate did the sons of Hassenaah build, who also laid the beams thereof, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.

Neh.3:4 And next unto them repaired Meremoth the son of Urijah, the son of Koz. And next unto them repaired Meshullam the son of Berechiah, the son of Meshezabeel. And next unto them repaired Zadok the son of Baana.

Neh.3:5 And next unto them the Tekoites repaired; but their nobles put not their necks to the work of their LORD.

Neh.3:6 Moreover the old gate repaired Jehoiada the son of Paseah, and Meshullam the son of Besodeiah; they laid the beams thereof, and set up the doors thereof, and the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.

Neh.3:7 And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the governor on this side the river.

Neh.3:8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the son of Harhaiah, of the goldsmiths. Next unto him also repaired Hananiah the son of one of the apothecaries, and they fortified Jerusalem unto the broad wall.

Neh.3:9 And next unto them repaired Rephaiah the son of Hur, the ruler of the half part of Jerusalem.

Neh.3:10 And next unto them repaired Jedaiah the son of Harhaiah, of the goldsmiths. Next unto him also repaired Hananiah the son of one of the apostaceries, and they fortified Jerusalem unto the broad wall.

Neh.3:11 Malchijah the son of Harim, and Hashub the son of Pahathmoab, repaired the other piece, and the tower of the furnaces.
Neh.3:12 And next unto him repaired Shallum the son of Halohesh, the ruler of the half part of Jerusalem, he and his daughters.
Neh.3:13 The valley gate repaired Hanun, and the inhabitants of Zanoah; they built it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and a thousand cubits on the wall unto the dung gate.
Neh.3:14 But the dung gate repaired Malchiah the son of Rechab, the ruler of part of Bethhaccerem; he built it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.
Neh.3:15 But the gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Colhozeh, the ruler of part of Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah by the king's garden, and unto the stairs that go down from the city of David.
Neh.3:16 After him repaired Nehemiah the son of Azbuk, the ruler of the half part of Bethzur, unto the place over against the sepulchres of David, and to the pool that was made, and unto the house of the mighty.
Neh.3:17 After him repaired the Levites, Rehum the son of Bani. Next unto him repaired Hashabiah, the ruler of the half part of Keilah, in his part.
Neh.3:18 After him repaired their brethren, Bavai the son of Henadad, the ruler of the half part of Keilah.
Neh.3:19 And next to him repaired Ezer the son of Jeshua, the ruler of Mizpah, another piece over against the going up to the armoury at the turning of the wall.
Neh.3:20 After him repaired Nehemiah the son of Zabbai earnestly repaired the other piece, from the turning of the wall unto the door of the house of Eliashib the high priest.
Neh.3:21 After him repaired Meremoth the son of Urijah the son of Koz another piece, from the door of the house of Eliashib even to the end of the house of Eliashib.
Neh.3:22 And after him repaired the priests, the men of the plain.
Neh.3:23 After him repaired Benjamin and Hashub over against their house. After him repaired Azariah the son of Maaseiah the son of Ananiah by his house.
Neh.3:24 After him repaired Binnui the son of Henadad another piece, from the house of Azariah unto the turning of the wall, even unto the corner.
Neh.3:25 Palal the son of Uzai, over against the turning of the wall, and the tower which lieth out from the king's high house, that was by the court of the prison. After him Pedaiah the son of Parosh.
Neh.3:26 Moreover the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel, unto the place over against the water gate toward the east, and the tower that lieth out.
Neh.3:27 After them the Tekoites repaired another piece, over against the great tower that lieth out, even unto the wall of Ophel.
Neh.3:28 From above the horse gate repaired the priests, every one over against his house.
Neh.3:29 After them repaired Zadok the son of Immer over against his house. After him repaired also Shemaiah the son of Shechaniah, the keeper of the east gate.
Neh.3:30 After him repaired Hananiah the son of Shelemiah, and Hanun the sixth son of Zalaph, another piece. After him repaired Meshullam the son of Berechiah over against his chamber.
Neh.3:31 After him repaired Malchiah the goldsmith's son unto the place of the Nethinims, and of the merchants, over against the gate Miphkad, and to the going up of the corner.

Neh.3:32 And between the going up of the corner unto the sheep gate repaired the goldsmiths and the merchants.

Neh.4:1 But it came to pass, that when Sanballat heard that we builded the wall, he was wroth, and took great indignation, and mocked the Jews.

Neh.4:2 And he spake before his brethren and the army of Samaria, and said, What do these feeble Jews? will they fortify themselves? will they sacrifice? will they make an end in a day? will they resolve the stones out of the heaps of the rubbish which are burned?

Neh.4:3 Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by him, and he said, Even that which they build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down their stone wall.

Neh.4:4 Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their reproach upon their own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity:

Neh.4:5 And cover not their iniquity, and let not their sin be blotted out from before thee: for they have provoked thee to anger before the builders.

Neh.4:6 So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto the half thereof: for the people had a mind to work.

Neh.4:7 But it came to pass, that when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, and that the breaches began to be stopped, then they were very wroth,

Neh.4:8 And conspired all of them together to come and to fight against Jerusalem, and to hinder it.

Neh.4:9 Nevertheless we made our prayer unto our God, and set a watch against them day and night, because of them.

Neh.4:10 And Judah said, The strength of the bearers of burdens is decayed, and there is much rubbish; so that we are not able to build the wall.

Neh.4:11 And our adversaries said, They shall not know, neither see, till we come in the midst among them, and slay them, and cause the work to cease.
Neh.4:12 And it came to pass, that when the Jews which dwelt by them came, they said unto us ten times. From all places whence ye shall return unto us they will be upon you.

Neh.4:13 Therefore set I in the lower places behind the wall, and on the higher places, I even set the people after their families with their swords, their spears, and their bows.

Neh.4:14 And I looked, and rose up, and said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, Be not ye afraid of them: remember the LORD, which is great and terrible, and fight for your brethren, your sons, and your daughters, your wives, and your houses.

Neh.4:15 And it came to pass, when our enemies heard that it was known unto us, and God had brought their counsel to nought, that we returned all of us to the wall, every one unto his work.

Neh.4:16 And it came to pass from that time forth, that the half of my servants wrought in the work, and the other half of them, the shields, and the bows, and the habergeons; and the rulers were behind all the house of Judah.

Neh.4:17 They which builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those that laded, every one with one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other hand held a weapon.

Neh.4:18 For the builders, every one had his sword girded by his side, and so builded. And he that sounded the trumpet was by me.

Neh.4:19 And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, The work is great and large, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another.

Neh.4:20 In what place therefore ye hear the sound of the trumpet, resort ye thither unto us: our God shall fight for us.

Neh.4:21 Likewise at the same time said I unto the people, Let every one with his servant lodge within Jerusalem, that in the night they may be a guard to us, and labour on the day.
Neh.4:23 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which followed me, none of us put off our clothes, saving that every one put them off for washing.

Neh.5:1 And there was a great cry of the people and of their wives against their brethren the Jews.

Neh.5:2 For there were that said, We, our sons, and our daughters, are many: therefore we take up corn for them, that we may eat, and live.

Neh.5:3 Some also there were that said, We have mortgaged our lands, vineyards, and houses, that we might buy corn, because of the dearth.

Neh.5:4 There were also that said, We have borrowed money for the king's tribute, and that upon our lands and vineyards.

Neh.5:5 Yet now our flesh is as the flesh of our brethren, our children as their children: and, lo, we bring into bondage our sons and our daughters to be servants, and some of our daughters are brought unto bondage already: neither is it in our power to redeem them; for other men have our lands and vineyards.

Neh.5:6 And I was very angry when I heard their cry and these words.

Neh.5:7 Then I consulted with myself, and I rebuked the nobles, and the rulers, and said unto them, Ye exact usury, even of your own people, and so speak ye unto us.

Neh.5:8 And I said unto them, We after our ability have redeemed our brethren the Jews, which were sold unto the heathen; and will ye even sell your brethren? or shall they be sold unto us? Then held they their peace, and found nothing to answer.

Neh.5:9 Also I said, It is not good that ye do: ought ye not to walk in the fear of our God because of the reproach of the heathen our enemies?

Neh.5:10 And I was very angry when I heard their cry and these words.
Neh.5:10 I likewise, and my brethren, and my servants, might exact of them money and corn: I pray you, let us leave off this usury.

Neh.5:11 Restore, I pray you, to them, even this day, their lands, their vineyards, their oliveyards, and their houses, also the hundredth part of the money, and of the corn, the wine, and the oil, that ye exact of them.

Neh.5:12 Then said they, We will restore them, and will require nothing of them; so will we do as thou sayest. Then I called the priests, and took an oath of them, that they should do according to this promise.

Neh.5:13 Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

Neh.5:14 Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land of Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, that is, twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor.

Neh.5:15 But the former governors that had been before me were chargeable unto the people, and had taken of them bread and wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea, even their servants bare rule over the people: but so did not I, because of the fear of God.

Neh.5:16 Yea, also I continued in the work of this wall, neither bought we any land: and all my servants were gathered thither unto the work.

Neh.5:17 Moreover there were at my table an hundred and fifty of the Jews and rulers, beside those that came unto us from among the heathen that are about us.

Neh.5:18 Now that which was prepared for me daily was one ox and six choice sheep; also fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people.

Neh.5:19 Think upon me, my God, for good, according to all that I have done for this people.

Neh.6:1 Now it came to pass when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem the Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded the wall, and that there was no breach left therein; (though at that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;)
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Neh.6:2 That Sanballat and Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in one of the villages in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief.

Neh.6:3 And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to you?

Neh.6:4 Yet they sent unto me four times after this sort; and I answered them after the same manner.

Neh.6:5 Then sent Sanballat his servant unto me in like manner the fifth time with an open letter in his hand;

Neh.6:6 Wherein was written, It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that thou and the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou mayest be their king, according to these words.

Neh.6:7 And thou hast also appointed prophets to preach of thee at Jerusalem, saying, There is a king in Judah: and now shall it be reported to the king according to these words. Come now therefore, and let us take counsel together.

Neh.6:8 Then I sent unto him, saying, There are no such things done as thou sayest, but thou feignest them out of thine own heart.

Neh.6:9 For they all made us afraid, saying, Their hands shall be weakened from the work, that it be not done. Now therefore, O God, strengthen my hands.

Neh.6:10 Afterward I came unto the house of Shemaiah the son of Delaiah the son of Mehetabeel, who was shut up; and he said, Let us meet together in the house of God, within the temple, and let us shut the doors of the temple: for they will come to slay thee; yea, in the night will they come to slay thee.

Neh.6:11 And I said, Should such a man as I flee? and who is there, that, being as I am, would go into the temple to save his life? I will not go in.

Neh.6:12 And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.
Neh.6:13 Therefore was he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and sin, and that they might have matter for an evil report, that they might reproach me.

Neh.6:14 My God, think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to these their works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that would have put me in fear.

Neh.6:15 So the wall was finished in the twenty and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and two days.

Neh.6:16 And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard thereof, and all the heathen that were about us saw these things, they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that this work was wrought of our God.

Neh.6:17 Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent many letters unto Tobiah, and the letters of Tobiah came unto them.

Neh.6:18 For there were many in Judah sworn unto him, because he was the son in law of Shechaniah the son of Arah; and his son Johanan had taken the daughter of Meshullam the son of Berechiah.

Neh.6:19 Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my words to him. And Tobiah sent letters to put me in fear.

Neh.7:1 Now it came to pass, when the wall was built, and I had set up the doors, and the porters and the singers and the Levites were appointed,
Neh.7:3 And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be opened until the sun be hot; and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar them: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every one to be over against his house.

Neh.7:4 Now the city was large and great: but the people were few therein, and the houses were not builded.

Neh.7:5 And my God put into mine heart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and the people, that they might be reckoned by genealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which came up at the first, and found written therein,

Neh.7:6 These are the children of the province, that went up out of the captivity, of those that had been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had carried away, and came again to Jerusalem and to Judah, every one unto his city;

Neh.7:7 Who came with Zerubbabel, Jeshua, Nehemiah, Azariah, Raamiah, Nahamani, Mordecai, Bilshan, Mispereth, Bigvai, Nehum, Baanah. The number, I say, of the men of the people of Israel was this;

Neh.7:8 The children of Parosh, two thousand an hundred seventy and two.

Neh.7:9 The children of Shephatiah, three hundred seventy and two.

Neh.7:10 The children of Arah, six hundred fifty and four.

Neh.7:11 The children of Pahathmoab, of the children of Jeshua and Joab, two thousand and eight hundred and eighteen.

Neh.7:12 The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Neh.7:13 The children of Zattu, eight hundred forty and five.

Neh.7:14 The children of Zaccai, seven hundred and threescore.

Neh.7:15 The children of Binnui, six hundred forty and eight.

Neh.7:16 The children of Bebai, six hundred twenty and eight.

Neh.7:17 The children of Azgad, two thousand three hundred twenty and two.
Neh.7:18 The children of Adonikam, six hundred threescore and seven.

Neh.7:19 The children of Bigvai, two thousand threescore and seven.

Neh.7:20 The children of Adin, six hundred fifty and five.

Neh.7:21 The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.

Neh.7:22 The children of Hashum, three hundred twenty and eight.

Neh.7:23 The children of Bezai, three hundred twenty and four.

Neh.7:24 The children of Hariph, an hundred and twelve.

Neh.7:25 The children of Gibeon, ninety and five.

Neh.7:26 The men of Bethlehem and Netophah, an hundred fourscore and eight.

Neh.7:27 The men of Anathoth, an hundred and twenty and eight.

Neh.7:28 The men of Bethazmaveth, forty and twenty.

Neh.7:29 The men of Kirjathjearim, Chephirah, and Beeroth, seven hundred forty and three.

Neh.7:30 The men of Ramah and Gaba, six hundred twenty and two.

Neh.7:31 The men of Michmas, an hundred and twenty and two.

Neh.7:32 The men of Bethel and Ai, an hundred twenty and three.

Neh.7:33 The men of the other Nebo, fifty and two.

Neh.7:34 The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Neh.7:35 The children of Harim, three hundred and twenty.

Neh.7:36 The children of Jericho, three hundred forty and five.

Neh.7:37 The children of Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven hundred twenty and one.

Neh.7:38 The children of Senaah, three thousand nine hundred and thirty.

Neh.7:39 The priests: the children of Jedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine hundred seventy and three.

Neh.7:40 The children of Immer, a thousand fifty and two.

The children of the priests, six hundred threescore and seven.

The children of the Levites, two thousand seven hundred and thirty.

The children of the Nethinims, six hundred and twenty and seven.

The children ofull the tribes of Israel, four hundred thirty and seven thousand.

The children of Zattu, a thousand two hundred and fifty and four.

The children of Z玳, a thousand two hundred and fifty and four.

The children of Anub, a thousand two hundred and fifty and four.

The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

The children of Harim, three hundred and twenty.

The children of Jericho, three hundred forty and five.

The children of Lod, Hasidah, and Ono, seven hundred twenty and one.

The children of Senaah, three thousand nine hundred and thirty.

The priests: the children of Jedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine hundred seventy and three.

The children of Immer, a thousand fifty and two.
Neh.7:41 The children of Pashur, a thousand two hundred forty and seven.
Neh.7:42 The children of Harim, a thousand and seventeen.
Neh.7:43 The Levites: the children of Jeshua, of Kadmiel, and of the children of Hodevah, seventy and four.
Neh.7:44 The singers: the children of Asaph, an hundred forty and eight.
Neh.7:45 The porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight.
Neh.7:46 The Nethinims: the children of Zia, the children of Hashupha, the children of Tabbaoth,
Neh.7:47 The children of Keros, the children of Sia, the children of Padon,
Neh.7:48 The children of Lebana, the children of Hagaba, the children of Shalmai,
Neh.7:49 The children of Hanan, the children of Giddel, the children of Gahar,
Neh.7:50 The children of Reaiah, the children of Rezin, the children of Nekoda,
Neh.7:51 The children of Gazzam, the children of Uzza, the children of Phaseah,
Neh.7:52 The children of Besai, the children of Meunim, the children of Nepisheshim,
Neh.7:53 The children of Bakbuk, the children of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
Neh.7:54 The children of Bazlith, the children of Mehida, the children of Harsha,
Neh.7:55 The children of Barkos, the children of Sisera, the children of Tamah,
Neh.7:56 The children of Neziah, the children of Hatipha.
Neh.7:57 The children of Solomon's servants: the children of Sotai, the children of Sophereth, the children of Perida,
Neh.7:58 The children of Jaala, the children of Darkon, the children of Giddel,
Neh.7:59 The children of Shephatiah, the children of Hattil, the children of Pochereth of Zebaim, the children of Amon.
Neh.7:60 All the Nethinims, and the children of Solomon's servants, were three hundred ninety and two.
Neh.7:61 And these were they which went up also from Telmelah, Telharesha, Cherub, Addon, and Immer: but they could not shew their father's house, nor their seed, whether they were of Israel.
Neh.7:62 The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, six hundred forty and two.
Neh.7:63 And of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the children of Barzillai, which took one of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite to wife, and was called after their name.
Neh.7:64 These sought their register among those that were reckoned by genealogy, but it was not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.
Neh.7:65 And the Tirshatha said unto them, that they should not eat of the most holy things, till there stood up a priest with Urim and Thummim.
Neh.7:66 The whole congregation together was forty and two thousand three hundred and threescore,
Neh.7:67 Beside their manservants and their maidservants, of whom there were seven thousand three hundred thirty and seven: and they had two hundred forty and five singing men and singing women.
Neh.7:68 Their horses, seven hundred thirty and six: their mules, two hundred forty and five:
Neh.7:69 Their camels, four hundred thirty and five: six thousand seven hundred and twenty asses.
Neh.7:70 And some of the chief of the fathers gave unto the work. The Tirshatha gave to the treasure a thousand drams of gold, fifty basons, five hundred and thirty priests' garments.
Neh.7:71 And some of the chief of the fathers gave to the treasure of the work twenty thousand drams of gold, and two thousand and two hundred pound of silver.
Neh.7:72 And that which the rest of the people gave was twenty thousand drams of gold, and two thousand pound of silver, and threescore and seven priests' garments.

Neh.7:73 So the priests, and the Levites, and the porters, and the singers, and some of the people, and the Nethinims, and all Israel, dwelt in their cities; and when the seventh month came, the children of Israel were in their cities.

Neh.8:1 And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into the street that was before the water gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses, which the LORD had commanded to Israel.

Neh.8:2 And Ezra the priest brought the law before the congregation both of men and women, and all that could hear with understanding, upon the first day of the seventh month.

Neh.8:3 And he read therein before the street that was before the water gate from the morning until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book of the law.

Neh.8:4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made for the purpose; and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilikiah, and Maaseiah, on his right hand; and on his left hand, Pedaiach, and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and Hashbadana, Zechariah, and Meshullam.

Neh.8:5 And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was above all the people;) and when he opened it, all the people stood up:

Neh.8:6 And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with their faces to the ground.

Neh.8:7 Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kellita, Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to understand the law: and the people stood in their place.

Neh.8:8 So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand the reading.

Neh.8:9 And Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha, and Ezra the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people, said unto all the people, This day is holy unto our LORD: neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the LORD is your strength.

Neh.8:10 Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for this day is holy unto our LORD: neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the LORD is your strength.

Neh.8:11 So the Levites stilled all the people, saying, Hold your peace, for the day is holy to the LORD your God; mourn not, nor weep. For all the people wept, when they heard the words of the law.

Neh.8:12 And all the people went their way to eat, and to drink, and to send portions, and to make great mirth, because they had understood the words that were declared unto them.
And on the second day were gathered together the chief of the fathers of all the people, the priests, and the Levites, unto Ezra the scribe, even to understand the words of the law.

And they found written in the law which the LORD had commanded by Moses, that the children of Israel should dwell in booths in the feast of the seventh month:

And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm branches, and branches of thick trees, to make booths, as it is written.

So the people went forth, and brought them, and made themselves booths, every one upon the roof of his house, and in their courts, and in the courts of the house of God, and in the street of the water gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim.

Also day by day, from the first day unto the last day, he read in the book of the law of God. And they kept the feast seven days; and on the eighth day was a solemn assembly, according unto the manner.
agrupneite kai threite evV sthte enwpion arcontwn twv ierewn kai twv luitwn kai twv arcontwn
twn patrwn evV en ierosualhmv evV hmaVoikon kai kiou
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kai edwkan to nomima tw bas il eVtoVdiothkaitvtoVtw basil evVkai eparcoiVper antoVpotamou
kai edoxasaV ton laon kai ton oikenV tou geov
Neh.9:1 Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were assembled
with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them.
kai wV etelesqha tauta higgisa proV me oV arconteV legonteV ouk evwrisqha o laoV israahl kai oi
iereVkai oi luitai apo lawn twv gawepws autw tw canani o eqi o ferezi o iebousi
o ammwni o mwabio moserika kai o amori
Neh.9:2 And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers, and stood and
confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers.
o ti elabov saV apo qugaterwv autwv eautovVkai oV VuidoVautwv kai parhcqh spera ma to agion ev
laovVtwv gaiwv kai ceir twv arcontwv ev th asunqesia thv authv en arch
Neh.9:3 And they stood up in their place, and read in the book of the law of the LORD their
God one fourth part of the day; and another fourth part they confessed, and worshipped
the LORD their God.
kai wVhekousV ton logon ton touton dier hxu ta imatia mou kai epallomhn kai etillV lo apo twv tricwV
thV KefallhV Hvmou kai apo tou pwoVn Mou kai ekaqhmn hremazwn
Neh.9:4 Then stood up upon the stairs, of the Levites, Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah,
Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, and Chenani, and cried with a loud voice unto the LORD their
God.
kai sunhcxqhV VHkousV apo proVme paVdiov kivkwnV logon geov israahl epi asunqesiaV thV VakoikiaV kai ewV
kaghmenoV VhremazwV evW VhVguViaV VhVposV perinhV
Neh.9:5 Then the Levites, Jeshua, and Kadmiel, Bani, Hashabinah, Sherebiah, Hodijah,
Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, said, Stand up and bless the LORD your God for ever and
ever: and blessed be thy glorious name, which is exalted above all blessing and praise.
kai en quisiV th esperinh anesthV apo tapeinwswV Vmou kai en tw dierVhxuVta imatia mou kai
epallomhn kai klinw epi ta gonata mou kai ekpetazw ta VeiraV mou proVkurionV ton geov
Neh.9:6 Thou, even thou, art LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with
all their host, the earth, that is all there is, the sea, and all that are therein, and thou
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.
kai eipa kurieV hscusaVh kai enetrapVth tou uywswaito proswpon mou proVseV oti ai anomiaV hmwv
epi hqunhsV Vper kefallhV Hhmwv kai ai plhmel elaiaV hmwv emegal auqhshsV apoV ehV VVouranV
Neh.9:7 Thou art the LORD the God, who didst choose Abram, and broughtest him forth out of
Ur of the Chaldees, and gavest him the name of Abraham;
Neh.9:8 And foundest his heart faithful before thee, and madest a covenant with him to give the land of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Jebusites, and the Girgashites, to the seed of him, and hast performed thy words; for thou art righteous:

Neh.9:9 And didst see the affliction of our fathers in Egypt, and heardest their cry by the Red sea;

Neh.9:10 And shewedst signs and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all the people of his land: for thou knewest that they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou get thee a name, as it is this day.

Neh.9:11 And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the sea on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters.

Neh.9:12 Moreover thou leddest them in the day by a cloudy pillar; and in the night by a pillar of fire, to give them light in the way wherein they should go.

Neh.9:13 Thou camest down also upon mount Sinai, and spakest with them from heaven, and gavest them right judgments, and true laws, good statutes and commandments:

Neh.9:14 And madest known unto them thy holy sabbath, and commandest them precepts, statutes, and laws, by the hand of Moses thy servant:

Neh.9:15 And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth water for them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land which thou hadst sworn to give them.

Neh.9:16 But they and our fathers dealt proudly, and hardened their necks, and hearkened not to thy commandments,
Neh.9:18 Yea, when they had made them a molten calf, and said, This is thy God that brought thee up out of Egypt, and had wrought great provocations;
Neh.9:19 Yet thou in thy manifold mercies forsookest them not in the wilderness: the pillar of the cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in the way; neither the pillar of fire by night, to shew them light, and the way wherein they should go.
Neh.9:20 Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct them, and withheldest not thy manna from their mouth, and gavest them water for their thirst.
Neh.9:21 Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, so that they lacked nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.
Neh.9:22 Moreover thou gavest them kingdoms and nations, and didst divide them into corners: so they possessed the land of Sihon, and the land of the king of Heshbon, and the land of Og king of Bashan.
Neh.9:23 Their children also multipliedst thou as the stars of heaven, and broughtest them into the land, concerning which thou hadst promised to their fathers, that they should go in to possess it.
Neh.9:24 So the children went in and possessed the land, and thou subduedst before them the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, and gavest them into their hands, with their kings, and the people of the land, that they might do with them as they would.
Neh.9:25 And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells digged, vineyards, and oliveyards, and fruit trees in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and became fat, and delighted themselves in thy great goodness.
Neh.9:26 Nevertheless they were disobedient, and rebelled against thee, and cast thy law behind their backs, and slew thy prophets which testified against them to turn them to thee, and they wrought great provocations.
Neh.9:27 Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who vexed them: and in the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou hearest them from heaven; and according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their enemies.
Neh.9:28 But after they had rest, they did evil again before thee: therefore leftest thou them in the land of their enemies, so that they had the dominion over them: yet when they returned, and cried unto thee, thou hearest them from heaven; and many times didst thou deliver them according to thy mercies;
Neh.9:29 And testifiedst against them, that thou mightest bring them again unto thy law: yet they dealt proudly, and hearkened not unto thy commandments, but sinned against thy judgments, (which if a man do, he shall live in them;) and withdrew the shoulder, and hardened their neck, and would not hear.
Neh.9:30 Yet many years didst thou forbear them, and testifiedst against them by thy spirit in thy prophets: yet would they not give ear: therefore gavest thou them into the hand of the people of the lands.
Neh.9:31 Nevertheless for thy great mercies' sake thou didst not utterly consume them, nor forsake them; for thou art a gracious and merciful God.
Neh.9:32 Now therefore, our God, the great, the mighty, and the terrible God, who keepest covenant and mercy, let not all the trouble seem little before thee, that hath come upon us, on our kings, on our princes, and on our priests, and on our prophets, and on our fathers, and on all thy people, since the time of the kings of Assyria unto this day.
Neh.9:33 Howbeit thou art just in all that is brought upon us; for thou hast done right, but we have done wickedly:
Neh.9:34 Neither have our kings, our princes, our priests, nor our fathers, kept thy law, nor hearkened unto thy commandments and thy testimonies, wherewith thou didst testify against them.
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Neh.9:35 For they have not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou gavest them, and in the large and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their wicked works.

Neh.9:36 Behold, we are servants this day, and for the land that thou gavest unto our fathers to eat the fruit thereof and the good thereof, behold, we are servants in it:

Neh.9:37 And it yieldeth much increase unto the kings whom thou hast set over us because of our sins: also they have dominion over our bodies, and over our cattle, at their pleasure, and we are in great distress.

Neh.9:38 And because of all this we make a sure covenant, and write it; and our princes, Levites, and priests, seal unto it.

Neh.10:1 Now those that sealed were, Nehemiah, the Tirshatha, the son of Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,

Neh.10:2 Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah, Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,

Neh.10:3 Pashur, Amariah, Malchijah,

Neh.10:4 Hattush, Shebaniah, Malluch,

Neh.10:5 Harim, Meremoth, Obadiah,

Neh.10:6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,

Neh.10:7 Meshullam, Abijah, Mijamin,

Neh.10:8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah: these were the priests.

Neh.10:9 And the Levites: both Jeshua the son of Azaniah, Binnui of the sons of Henadad, Kadmiel;

Neh.10:10 And their brethren, Shebaniah, Hodijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan,

Neh.10:11 Micha, Rehob, Hashabiah,

Neh.10:12 Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

Neh.10:13 Hodijah, Bani, Beninu.
The chief of the people: Parosh, Pahathmoab, Elam, Zattu, Bani,
Neh.10:14

Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,
Neh.10:15

Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin,
Neh.10:16

Ater, Hizkiah, Azzur,
Neh.10:17

Hodijah, Hashum, Bezai,
Neh.10:18

Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,
Neh.10:19

Magpiash, Meshullam, Hezir,
Neh.10:20

Meshezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,
Neh.10:21

Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,
Neh.10:22

Hoshea, Hananiah, Hashub,
Neh.10:23

Hallohesh, Pileha, Shobek,
Neh.10:24

Rehum, Hashabnah, Maaseiah,
Neh.10:25

And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,
Neh.10:26

Malluch, Harim, Baanah.
Neh.10:27

And the rest of the people, the priests, the Levites, the porters, the singers, the Nethinims,
Neh.10:28

They clave to their brethren, their nobles, and entered into a curse, and into an oath, to
Neh.10:29
Neh.10:30 And that we would not give our daughters unto the people of the land, not take their daughters for our sons:

\[\text{kai apo uiwn faaqmwb edene calhl banaia masha maqania bes el hl kai banoui kai manassh}\]

Neh.10:31 And if the people of the land bring ware or any victuals on the sabbath day to sell, that we would not buy it of them on the sabbath, or on the holy day: and that we would leave the seventh year, and that the exaction of every debt.

\[\text{kai apo uiwn hramelizer iessia melcia samaia semewn}\]

Neh.10:32 Also we made ordinances for us, to charge ourselves yearly with the third part of a shekel for the service of the house of our God;

\[\text{beniamin malouc samaria}\]

Neh.10:33 For the shewbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the continual burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy things, and for the sin offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and for all the work of the house of our God.

\[\text{kai apo uiwn hsam maqani maqaga zaped elif aleq ier ami manassh semei}\]

Neh.10:34 And we cast the lots among the priests, the Levites, and the people, for the wood offering, to bring it into the house of our God, after the houses of our fathers, at times appointed year by year, to burn upon the altar of the LORD our God, as it is written in the law:

\[\text{apo uiwn bani moodi amram ouhl}\]

Neh.10:35 And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of all trees, year by year, unto the house of the LORD:

\[\text{banaia badaia celia}\]

Neh.10:36 Also the firstborn of our sons, and of our cattle, as it is written in the law, and the firstlings of our herds and of our flocks, to bring to the house of our God, unto the priests that minister in the house of our God:

\[\text{ouiecwa ieramwq eliasib}\]

Neh.10:37 And that we should bring the firstfruits of our dough, and our offerings, and the fruit of all manner of trees, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; and the tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our tillage.

\[\text{maqania maqanai kai epolihsan}\]

Neh.10:38 And the priest the son of Aaron shall be with the Levites, when the Levites take tithes: and the Levites shall bring up the tithe of the tithes unto the house of our God, unto the chambers, into the treasure house.

\[\text{oi uioi banoui kai oi uioi semei}\]

Neh.10:39 For the children of Israel and the children of Levi shall bring the offering of the corn, of the new wine, and the oil, unto the chambers, where are the vessels of the sanctuary, and the priests that minister, and the porters, and the singers: and we will not forsake the house of our God.

\[\text{kaiselemia kinaqan kai adaia macnadaou sesi sarou ezerhl kaiselemia kaisamaria kaisaloumamaria iwhshf apo uiwn nabou ihl maqaqia sedemzambia iadai kai iwhhl kai banaia panteVoutoi elabosan gunaika VallotriaVkai egennhsan ex autwn uiouV}\]

Neh.11:1 And the rulers of the people dwell at Jerusalem: the rest of the people also cast lots, to bring one of ten to dwell in Jerusalem the holy city, and nine parts to dwell in other cities.

\[\text{logoi neemia uiou acalia kai egeneto en mhni casehl ou etou Veikostou kai egw hmhn en souse an abira}\]
Neh. 11:2 And the people blessed all the men, that willingly offered themselves to dwell at Jerusalem.

Neh. 11:3 Now these are the chief of the province that dwelt in Jerusalem: but in the cities of Judah dwelt every one in his possession in their cities, to wit, Israel, the priests, and the Levites, and the Nethinims, and the children of Solomon's servants.

Neh. 11:4 And at Jerusalem dwelt certain of the children of Judah, and of the children of Benjamin. Of the children of Judah; Athaiah the son of Uzziah, the son of Zechariah, the son of Amariah, the son of Shephatiah, the son of Mahalaleel, of the children of Perez;

Neh. 11:5 And Maaseiah the son of Baruch, the son of Colhozeh, the son of Hazaiah, the son of Adaiah, the son of Joiarib, the son of Zechariah, the son of Shiloni.

Neh. 11:6 All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem were four hundred threescore and eight valiant men.

Neh. 11:7 And these are the sons of Benjamin; Sallu the son of Meshullam, the son of Joed, the son of Pedaiah, the son of Kolaiah, the son of Maaseiah, the son of Ithiel, the son of Jesaiah.

Neh. 11:8 And after him Gabbai, Sallai, nine hundred twenty and eight.

Neh. 11:9 And Joel the son of Zichri was their overseer: and Judah the son of Senuah was second over the city.

Neh. 11:10 Of the priests: Jedaiah the son of Joiarib, Jachin.

Neh. 11:11 Seraiah the son of Hilkiah, the son of Meshullam, the son of Zadok, the son of Zerahiah, the son of Ahitub, was the ruler of the house of God.

Neh. 11:12 And their brethren that did the work of the house were eight hundred twenty and two: and Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of Pelaliah, the son of Amzi, the son of Zechariah, the son of Pashur, the son of Malchiah.
Neh.11:13 And his brethren, chief of the fathers, two hundred forty and two: and Amashai the son of Azareel, the son of Ahasai, the son of Meshillemoth, the son of Immer,
Neh.11:14 And their brethren, mighty men of valour, an hundred twenty and eight: and their overseer was Zabdiel, the son of one of the great men.
Neh.11:15 Also of the Levites: Shemaiah the son of Hashub, the son of Azrikam, the son of Hashabiah, the son of Banni;
Neh.11:16 And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, had the oversight of the outward business of the house of God.
Neh.11:17 And Mattaniah the son of Micha, the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, was the principal to begin the thanksgiving in prayer: and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and Abda the son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun.
Neh.11:18 All the Levites in the holy city were two hundred fourscore and four.
Neh.11:19 Moreover the porters, Akkub, Talmon, and their brethren that kept the gates, were an hundred seventy and two.
Neh.11:20 And the residue of Israel, of the priests, and the Levites, were in all the cities of Judah, every one in his inheritance.
Neh.11:21 But the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel: and Ziba and Gispa were over the Nethinims.
Neh.11:22 The overseer also of the Levites at Jerusalem was Uzzi the son of Bani, the son of Hashabiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Micha. Of the sons of Asaph, the singers were over the business of the house of God.
Neh.11:23 For it was the king's commandment concerning them, that a certain portion should be for the singers, due for every day.
Neh.11:24 And Pethahiah the son of Meshezabeel, of the children of Zerah the son of Judah, was at the king's hand in all matters concerning the people.
Neh.11:25 And for the villages, with their fields, some of the children of Judah dwelt at Kirjatharba, and in the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and in the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and in the villages thereof,
Neh.11:26 And at Jeshua, and at Moladah, and at Bethpelet,
Neh.11:27 And at Hazarshual, and at Beersheba, and in the villages thereof,
Neh.11:28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,
Neh.11:29 And at Enrimmon, and at Zareah, and at Jarmuth,
Neh.11:30 Zanoah, Adullam, and in their villages, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah, and in the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom.
Neh.11:31 The children also of Benjamin from Geba dwelt at Michmash, and Aija, and Bethel, and in their villages.
Neh.11:32 And at Anathoth, Nob, Ananiah,
Neh.11:33 Hazor, Ramah, Gittaim,
Neh.11:34 Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,
Neh.11:35 Lod, and Ono, the valley of craftsmen.
Neh.11:36 And of the Levites were divisions in Judah, and in Benjamin.
Neh.12:1 Now these are the priests and the Levites that went up with Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua: Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,
Neh.12:2 Amariah, Malluch, Hattush,
Neh.12:3 Shechaniah, Rehum, Meremoth,
kai eipen moi o basile euVPer i neiV touto su zhteiV kai proshuxamhn proV ton geon tou ouranou

Neh.12:5 Miamin, Maadiah, Bilgah,
Neh.12:6 Shemaiah, and Joiarib, Jedediah,
Neh.12:7 Sallu, Amok, Hilkiah, Jedediah and their brethren in
the days of the Levites: the chief of the fathers:
Neh.12:8 Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, Binnui, Kadmiel,
Neh.12:9 Also Bakbukiah and Unni, their brethren,
in the days of Joiakim, Joiakim also begat Eliashib,
Neh.12:10 And Jeshua begat Joiakim, Joiakim also begat Eliashib,
Neh.12:11 And Joiada begat Jonathan, and Jonathan begat Jaddua.
Neh.12:12 And in the days of Joiakim were priests, the chief of the fathers:
Neh.12:13 Of Ezra, Meshullam; of Amariah, Jehohanan;
Neh.12:14 Of Melicu, Jonathan; of Shebaniah, Joseph;
Neh.12:15 Of Harim, Adna; of Meraioth, Helkai;
Neh.12:16 Of Iddo, Zechariah; of Ginnethon, Meshullam;
Neh.12:17 Of Abijah, Zichri; of Miniamin, of Moadiah,
Neh.12:18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of Shemaiah, Jehonathan;
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Neh.12:19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Jedaiah, Uzzi;
Neh.12:20 Of Sallai, Kallai; of Amok, Eber;
Neh.12:21 Of Hilkiah, Hashabiah; of Jedaiah, Nethaneel.
Neh.12:22 The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, were recorded chief
Neh.12:23 of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.
Neh.12:24 And the chief of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of Kadmiel, with
Neh.12:25 their brethren over against them, to praise and to give thanks, according to the
Neh.12:26 commandment of David the man of God, ward over against ward.
Neh.12:27 And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites out of all their
Neh.12:28 places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with
Neh.12:29 thanksgivings, and with singing, with cymbals, psalteries, and with harps.
Neh.12:30 And the priests and the Levites purified themselves, and purified the people, and the gates,
Neh.12:31 and the wall.
Neh.12:32 Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall, and appointed two great companies
Neh.12:33 of them that gave thanks, whereof one went on the right hand upon the wall toward the
Neh.12:34 dung gate:
Neh.12:35 And after them went Hoshaiah, and half of the princes of Judah,
Neh.12:36 And Azariah, Ezra, and Meshullam,
Neh.12:37 And certain of the priests’ sons with trumpets; namely, Zechariah the son of Jonathan, the
Neh.12:38 son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of
Neh.12:39 Asaph:
Neh.12:40 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and Azarael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethaneel, and Judah,
Neh.12:41 Hanani, with the musical instruments of David the man of God, and Ezra the scribe before
Neh.12:42 them.
Neh.12:43 And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the stairs of the
city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water
gate eastward.
Neh.12:44 And the other company of them that gave thanks went over against them, and I after them,
Neh.12:45 and the half of the people upon the wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto
the broad wall;
Neh.12:39 And from above the gate of Ephraim, and above the old gate, and above the fish gate, and the tower of Hananeel, and the tower of Meah, even unto the sheep gate: and they stood still in the prison gate.

Neh.12:40 So stood the two companies of them that gave thanks in the house of God, and I, and the half of the rulers with me:

Neh.12:41 And the priests; Eliakim, Maaseiah, Miniamin, Michaiah, Elieoenai, Zechariah, and Hananiah, with trumpets;

Neh.12:42 And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah their overseer.

Neh.12:43 Also that day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced; for God had made them rejoice with great joy: the wives also and the children rejoiced: so that the joy of Jerusalem was heard even afar off.

Neh.12:44 And at that time were some appointed over the chambers for the treasures, for the offerings, for the firstfruits, and for the tithes, to gather into them out of the fields of the cities the portions of the law for the priests and Levites: for Judah rejoiced for the priests and for the Levites that waited.

Neh.12:45 And both the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, and the ward of the purification, according to the commandment of David, and of Solomon his son.

Neh.12:46 For in the days of David and Asaph of old there were chief of the singers, and songs of praise and thanksgiving unto God.

Neh.12:47 And all Israel in the days of Zerubbabel, and in the days of Nehemiah, gave the portions of the singers and the porters, every day his portion: and they sanctified holy things unto the Levites; and the Levites sanctified them unto the children of Aaron.

Neh.13:1 On that day they read in the book of Moses in the audience of the people; and therein was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of God for ever;

Neh.13:2 Because they met not the children of Israel with bread and with water, but hired Balaam against them, that he should curse them: howbeit our God turned the curse into a blessing.

Neh.13:3 And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the house of our God, was allied unto Tobiah:

Neh.13:4 And he had prepared for him a great chamber, where aforetime they laid the meat offerings, the frankincense, and the vessels, and the tithes of the corn, the new wine, and the oil, which was commanded to be given to the Levites, and the singers, and the porters; and the offerings of the priests.

Neh.13:5 But in all this time was not I at Jerusalem: for in the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes king of Babylon came I unto the king, and after certain days obtained I leave of the king:

Neh.13:6 On that day they read in the book of Moses in the audience of the people; and therein was found written, that the Ammonite and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of God for ever;
Neh.13:7 And I came to Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah, in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the house of God.

Neh.13:8 And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff to Tobiah out of the chamber.

Neh.13:9 Then I commanded, and they cleansed the chambers: and thither brought I again the vessels of the house of God, with the meat offering and the frankincense.

Neh.13:10 And I perceived that the portions of the Levites had not been given them: for the Levites and the singers, that did the work, were fled every one to his field.

Neh.13:11 Then contended I with the rulers, and said, Why is the house of God forsaken? And I gathered them together, and set them in their place.

Neh.13:12 Then brought all Judah the tithe of the corn and the new wine and the oil unto the treasuries.

Neh.13:13 And I made treasurers over the treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah: and next to them was Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son of Mattaniah: for they were counted faithful, and their office was to distribute unto their brethren.

Neh.13:14 Remember me, O my God, concerning this, and wipe not out my good deeds that I have done for the house of my God, and for the offices thereof.

Neh.13:15 In those days saw I in Judah some treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens, which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified against them in the day wherein they sold victuals.

Neh.13:16 There dwelt men of Tyre also therein, which brought fish, and all manner of ware, and sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem.

Neh.13:17 Then I contended with the nobles of Judah, and said unto them, What evil thing is this that ye do, and profane the sabbath day?

Neh.13:18 Did not your fathers thus, and did not our God bring all this evil upon us, and upon this city? yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning the sabbath.
Neh.13:19 And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before the sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged that they should not be opened till after the sabbath: and some of my servants set I at the gates, that there should no burden be brought in on the sabbath day.

Neh.13:20 So the merchants and sellers of all kind of ware lodged without Jerusalem once or twice.

Neh.13:21 Then I testified against them, and said unto them, Why lodge ye about the wall? if ye do so again, I will lay hands on you. From that time forth came they no more on the sabbath.

Neh.13:22 And I commanded the Levites that they should cleanse themselves, and that they should come and keep the gates, to sanctify the sabbath day. Remember me, O my God, concerning this also, and spare me according to the greatness of thy mercy.

Neh.13:23 In those days also saw I Jews that had married wives of Ashdod, of Ammon, and of Moab:

Neh.13:24 And their children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not speak in the Jews' language, but according to the language of each people.

Neh.13:25 And I contended with them, and cursed them, and smote certain of them, and plucked off their hair, and made them swear by God, saying, Ye shall not give your daughters unto their sons, nor take their daughters unto yourselves.

Neh.13:26 Did not Solomon king of Israel sin by these things? yet among many nations was there no king like him, who was beloved of his God, and God made him king over all Israel: nevertheless even him did outlandish women cause to sin.

Neh.13:27 Shall we then hearken unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress against our God in marrying strange wives?

Neh.13:28 And one of the sons of Joiada, the son of Eliashib the high priest, was son in law to Sanballat the Horonite: therefore I chased him from me.

Neh.13:29 Remember them, O my God, because they have defiled the priesthood, and the covenant of the priesthood, and of the Levites.

Neh.13:30 Thus cleansed I them from all strangers, and appointed the wards of the priests and the Levites, every one in his business;
Neh.13:31 And for the wood offering, at times appointed, and for the firstfruits. Remember me, O my God, for good.
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laon kataldmovmataromafinwanautwmlolgacautwnkaitoxautwn
kai eidoIkin analsthkai eipgan proVtouVentimouVkaiprovVtoupVstrathgouvkaiprovVtoupVkataloiopuVk
 قولtanautmhfobnqhtahaaporproswpoudautwnmhsqhtetaougeohmwntoumegalouikafoberou
kai parataxasqeperitwndaelfwnumnuiwnumwnkiaigaterwunumwngunakwnownwnkai
iokwnumwn
kai egenetonoVhlqosan oioioudaiioioiokounteVecomenaautwankai eiposan hmin anabainousin
enk pantwn;topnwv ewVhVma
kai eisthasaevVtakatwatakou topsgenentou teicovVen teicovVskpeinoiVkaiekethsaton
laon kataldmovmataromafinwanautwmlolgacautwnkaitoxautwn
kai eidoIkin analsthkai eipgan proVtouVentimouVkaiprovVtoupVstrathgouvkaiprovVtoupVkataloiopuVk
قولtanautmhfobnqhtahaaporproswpoudautwnmhsqhtetaougeohmwntoumegalouikafoberou
kai parataxasqeperitwndaelfwnumnuiwnumwnkiaigaterwunumwngunakwnownwnkai
niokwnumwn
kai egenetohnika hkon van oioecrioiVhmwn oti egnwsgqhmin kaidieskasen o geoVthnboulh
autwnkai eipstreyamenpanteVVeimVteicovVantehVtergonoauton
kai egenetonoapoVthVhmeraVekeneihVhmisuauntwneketetinagemewnepoionutoergonkaihmisuaautwn
anteviconarkalognaiquirjoi kaitatoxakai oiqwakakai oiarcontevopiswpantteivotoo
iouda
tvnoikodomowntwnenwteeicikai aoirontenteiVentiVlarthsinenoplOivMen mia ceiri epoieiauto
toergonkai miakrateteiVnhbolida
kai oioiokodomoinanhrrmofaiaanautoezwsmenoVepiVhnsfunautokaiwkdomeusankaios
salpizwenenthkeratinhecomenaauton
kai eipgan proVtouVentimouVkaiprovVtoupVlarcontavkaiprovVtoupVkataloiopuVtolauutoergon
platukai polukaimeiVsoksripemugaepitou teicovVmakrananhrapotouladelfouauton
en topwoueanakahstethn fwmnvthVkeratinhevekisunacqhsesegpeproVhmvkaiogeoVhmnwn
polenmseriplihmn
kai hmelVpoiounteVtegono kaimishuauntwkratounteVnteleogacavapanabasewVtouorougreweV
exoudwvtaastrwv
kai enmedkaiw ekeineiipeatalwlaualisqteinemwierosalhmkaiestwumnhnux
profupalkhakihmnerergon
kai hmhneneiaoiandevVpteprolakhVPispwmuoioukhnexhmvnenekduskosmenovanhrata
imatalautou
kai hōn kraugh tou laou kai gunaikwn autwn megali h proVtouVadel fouVautwn tou VioudaionV
kai hōs an tineV elgontēV vouioVhwmn kai en quagras in hmwn hmeiVpolloi kai hmy omega siton kai
fagomeqa kai zhso meqa
kai eis in tineV elgontēV Vagroi hwmn kai ampel wneVhwmn kai oikiai hmwn hmeiVdieggwmen kai
hmy omega siton kai fagomeqa
kai eis in tineV elgontēV Vagdni eis meqa argurion elVf or ouVtou basilew Vagroi hwmn kai ampel wneV
hwmn kai oikiai hmwn
kai nwn wVrar x adel fw hwmn sarx hwmn wVuloi autwn uioi hwmn kai idou hmeiV
kata dunasteuomen tou VioudiouVhwmn kai taVquagater aVhwmn eiVdoulouVouVkai eis in apo quagter wV
hwmn kata dunasteuomenai kai ouk estin dunamiVceir w hwmn kai a groi hwmn kai ampel wneVhwmn
toi VentiMoV
kai el uphqhn sfodra kawV VhkosVsa thn krai haun autwn kai tou VlogoVtouVtou
kai eboul eu a to kardia mou ep eme kai emaces amhn proVtou VentiMoV kai touVr kontaVkai eipa
autoV Vapaithsei anhr ton adel fon autou umelVpaiteite kai edwka ep autou Vekkl hsi an me gal hhn
kai eipa autoV VhmeiVekkth meqa touVadelf ouVhwmn tou VioudaionVtou Vpwl ouomenou Vtoi Veggnesin en
ekousiV w hwmn kai uimeu Vpwl eite touVdelf ouVumwn kai h hucasan kai ouc euro san lagon
kai eipa ouk agaqoV loVoVumelVpoieite ouc ouw fobw geou hwmn apel eus esqe apo
oneidis mou twn eqnwnt wVten eqcrwmw hwmn
kai oai adel fou mou kai o ignswtou mou kai egw egkakmen en autoVargurion kai siton
egkalipmen dh thn apai ths in tauVhn
epist rey atede ah autoV W Vs Wmeron alrqu V autwn ampel wnaVautwn elaiVautwn kai oikiai Vautwn
kai apo tou argurion ton siton kai on kai to elaion exenegkat autoV
kai eipan apodwsomen kai par autwn ouzthsomen outwW Vpois V specimen kaw Vw sugelVkai ekaesa
touViereV elVakai w r w kais autou Vpois V hai wVtorrhma touto
kai thn aboul hmou exetinaxa kai eipa ouwV Vektinaxai kai Vep Vpanta andra oVou sthesiV tona
logon touton ek tou oikou autou kai ek kopou autou kai estai outwW VektetinamenoVkai kenoVkai
epen pas a h ekkl hsi amhn kai hnes an ton kurion kai eipo ise en o laV o Vrhma touto
apo thVhe mer aVh Venetel alato moi einai eVVarlconta autwn en gh iouda apo etou Vekistou kai eVwV
etou Vtriakostou kai deuterou tw ar qasasq a e th d w deka egw kai o ai adel fou mou biau autwn ouk
efagon
kai taVbia VtaVp r wtaw VapPr e pr emou ebar unan ep autouVkai elabo san par autwn en ar toVkai en
oinw ecaton argurion diracma tes sarakonta kai o ek ketetinamenoi autwn exousia zonta epi ton
lao kai egw ouc eipo ise ouwV Vapos pros wpou f obou geou
kai en ergou tou teicouVtouwn ouc exekatha s a gron ouc ekthas amhn kai panteVoi sunghmenoi ekei
epi to ergon
kai ooi 1oudaioi elakoun kai penthkonta andreVkai o i ercomenoi proVhma Vapo twn eqnwnt wVtn kukiV
hwmn epi tra pezan mou
kai hnh ginomenon elVherman mian moscoVelVkai probata e ekleta kai cimar oVeginontomo kai
kai ana meson deka hmerw en pasin oinoVtw plhquei kai sun toutoi Vartou VhVbia Vouk ezht hsa a oti
bareia h douleia epi ton laon touton
mhshqhti mou o qeoVelVagag on panta osa eipo ise a tw la w toutw
kai eg eneto kaw Vh kous q g tw sanaballat kai twbia kai tw ghsa mtw arabi kai toVkatal oi poiV
tw eqcrwmw hwmn oti wkodomsa a to teicouVkai ou katel eif qh en autoV Vpoh ewVtou kai rour
ekeloun quaV vouk epestha sa en taVpulaiV
kai apestel e sanaballat kai ghsm proVume legwn deuro kai sunacqwmn epi to auto en taiV
ekmaiV ten pediw wVw wVn kai autoVeligizomenoi poihsai moi ponhrian
kai apestel e ep autou Vaggel ouVl egwn ergon mega egw poiw kai ou dunhs osai katabhna mhpote
ekata paush to ergon wVan tel eiVsw auto katabhs osai proVumeV
kai apestel a pr proVumeVtou rhma touto kai apestel a autoV V kata tauta
καὶ ἀπέστειλεν πρὸς τὸν παῖδα αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐπιστολήν αὐτὴν ἐπὶ τήρησί ταυτόφωνα καὶ δι᾿ αὐτοῦ ὑποθέτοντι τὸ συντμήμα τύχων ἄνω τοῦ συντμήματος τοῦ ἱεροῦ λαοῦ τοῦ Ἰουδαίων καὶ οἱ Ἰουδαῖοι λόγησαν ἀποσταθῆναι διὰ τοῦτο αὐτὸν ὑποθέτοντι τὸ συντμήμα καὶ οἱ Ἰουδαῖοι ἔγνωσαν τὴν ἀπεισοδίαν καὶ ἔβαλαν τὸν προφήτην ἐν Ιέρουσαλήμ ἐν Ιουδαίᾳ καὶ ἐν ωραίᾳ ἐπιτεύχθη τὸ κεῖμον ἐν αὐτῷ ὑποθέτοντι τὸ συντμήμα.
uioi banou i exakosioi tessarakonta oktw
uioi bbi exakosioi eikosi oktw
uioi as gad discilo i triakosioi eikosi duo
uioi adenikam exakosioi ephkonta epta
uioi bagoi discilo i exphkanta epta
uioi hodin exakosioi penthkonta pente
uioi athr tw ezekia enenhkonta oktw
uioi hsm triakosioi eikosi oktw
uioi besi triakosioi eikosi tessareV
uioi arif ekaton dwdeka
uioi gabawn enenhkonta pente
uioi baqi eemekaton eikosi treiVuioi net wf a penthkonta ex
uioi anaqw q ekaton eikosi oktw
andrevbqas mqw tessarakonta duo
andrevkar iaq iar i mka fir a kai bhrwq eptakosioi tessarakonta treiV
andrevarama kai gabaa exakosioi eikosi eiV
andrevmacemaVekaton eikosi duo
andrevbqhkl kai ai a ekaton eikosi treiV
andrevnabi-aar penthkonta duo
andrevham-aar cilioi diakosioi penthkonta tessareV
uioi hram triakosioi eikosi
uioi iericw triakosioi tessarakonta pente
uioi lod ad dai kai wnw eptakosioi eikosi eiV
uioi sanaa trisciloi ennakoisoi i triakonta
uioi iericviou iwm e iVoioi lihou ennakoisoi ei ebdomhkonta treiV
uioi emmhr ciloi penthkonta duo
uioi f assour ciloi diakosioi tessarakontas penta
uioi hr am ciloi deka epta
o i eu tai uiou ihusou tw kadmhli tolvuiovtou ouduouia ebdomhkonta tessareV
oi adontevuios asaf ekaton tessarakonta oktw
oi pul wroi uiou saloum uiou athr uiou tel mwn uioi akoub uioi atita uioi sabi ekaton triakonta
oktw
oi naqiminuiou sha uioi asif a uioi tabawq
uioi kiravuiou souia uioi fadwn
uioi labana uioi agaba uioi salami
uioi ana uioi gadhii uioi gaar
uioi raaia uioi raswn uioi nekwda
uioi ghzaminuiou ozi uioi fesh
uioi bhs iou i migliorui i nefw sasim
uioi bakbouk uioi acif a uioi arour
uioi basalwq uioi meida uioi adasan
uioi barkouviou isara uioi qhma
uioi nisia uioi atifa
uioi doulw s al wmmn uioi souti uioi safaraq uioi ferida
uioi ileashed uioi dorkwn uioi gadh
uioi safatia uioi ehih uioi facaraq uioi sabaim uioi hmiss
pantevoi naqimin kai uioi doulw s al wmmn triakosioi enenhkonta duo
kai outoi anebhsan apo q el me eq arsha caroub brwn iemhr kai ouk hdunasqhsan apaggelai
oi kouvpatriwn autwn kai sperma autwn el apo is rahl elisin
uioi dalaiia uioi twbia uioi nekwda exakosioi tessarakonta duo
dak apo twn ierewn uioi ebiia uioi akvwuioi berzel liotio el aben apo gugaterwn berzel liitou
gal aadtilou gunaiivaKvai ekilhqhe ptonomati autwn
outoi ezhthsan grafhn autwn thVs sunodiaV Vkai iouc eureqh kai hgcisteuqhsan an apo th VierateiaV

kai eipen aqersaqa ina mh f agwsin in apo tou aqiuw twn aqiwv tw naV anasth o iereuV wtiswv
kai egeneto pasah ekklhsia w VeiVtess sar eVmuria deVdcsiloi triak osoi exhkonta
parex doulw autwn kai paidiskwv autwn outoi eptakis cilioi triak osoi triakonta epta kai
adontekVkai adousa diakosoi tesa rakonta pente
ippoi eptakis cilioi triakonta ex hmoi diakosoi tesaraka ronta pente
kamhlo iotetkasosoi triakonta pente oinoi exaksis cilioi eptakosoi eikosi
kai apo merou Varchewn twn patriwn edwkan eiVtov ergon tw neemia eiVghqs auron crusoUVLciouV
fi aV penthkonta kai coqwnwq twn ierewn exhkonta
kai apo archewn twn patriwn edwkan eiVghsa auron tw ergou crusoU dou muriadaV Vkaia arguriou
mnaVdisciliaVdiakosiaV
kai edwkan ioi katoloiotou tw law crusiou dou muriadaV Vkai arguriou mnaVdisciliaVdiakosiaV
cowqwnwq twn ierewn exhkonta epta
kai ekaqis anoi iereiVkai o leiitai kai ooi pul wroi kai ooi adontekVai ooi apo tou law kai ooi naqinim
kai paVIsrahln en polein autwn kai ef qaseno mhn o ebdomoV Vkaiai ooi iouo israkhl en polein autwn

kai sunhccqsan paVlaoVW Vanhr eiVeiVto platoVto emprosqen pul hVtou udatovVkai eipantw
esdra tw gra mma tei en eboyion nomov mwnsh on eneteht to kuriouVtw israh
kai hnegken esdraV oier euVton nomon enwpion th VekklhsiaV apo androv Vkai eiVgunaiVkai paV
sunw akuen en hmera mia tw mnuVtw ebdomou
kai anegnw en autw apo thVWraVtou diaf wtsai twton hliion euVhmisouVthVMeravapenantiwim twn
andrw kai twn gunaikwV kai ai autoi sunienteVkaiai wta pantoVtou law eiVtov bibliouVnomov

kai esth esdraV gra mmateuVpetaibhmatovVxulouV kai esths an ecomena autou mattaVagVkaia
samaiaVkai anamiaVkai ouriaV kai elkaV kai maasaiV ex dekxiwn autou kai ex aristerwn f adaiaV Vkaia
miahV kai melciaV kai wsaV makai asabdanai kai zacariaV Vkaia mosollam
kai hnoixen esdraVtoblbiblion enwpion pantoVtou laou oliai autovVroman tw law kai egeneto
hnka hnoixen auto esth paVlaoV
kai hul ogshs en esdraV kurion ton qeonton megan kai aperkrih paVlaoV Vkaiai eipantw amn eparpanteV
ceirVautwn kai ekuyan kai pros ekunsan tw kuriw epi pros wpon epi thn gh
kai ihsouV Vkaiai banaiaVkaiai sarabiaV hsaV sunetizonteVton laon eiVton nomov kai o VlaoV th
stas el autou
kai anegnwsan en bibliw nomov tou geou kai edidasken esdraV Vkaiai diestellen en epi sthmh kuriou
kai sunkhen oIaoV th anagnwsei
kai eipen neemiaV Vkaiai esdraV oier euVkai gra mmateuVkai oi leiitai oisunetizonteVton Vlaon kai
eipantwntlaw hmera agia estin tw kuriw gew hmwnsh mnhedekla ieotei ei klaen
paVlaoVW Vkhkousan toul VgVtouVnomou
kai eipen autovVporeuesq ef qetelipas mata kai piote geukas mata kai aposteliate meridaVtovimh
ecousin oti agia estin tw kuriw hmera tw law kai o hmi deapeshte oti estin iseV tounsh
kai oii leiitai katesiwpwn panta tonaI Vlonegontevsiwpatei oti hmera agia kai mh katapiptete

kai aphlgin paVlaaioVfagein kai piein kai aposteliein meridaV Vkaia poihsai euf ro sunhnh megalh
hntmi sunhkh en toVl LogoVoi VlogoVegnwr aus en autoV
kai en tw hmera th deutera th sunhccqsan oen arcontevtn autwv patriwn tw pantilaw oier euVkaiai
leiitai provesdran ton gra mmatea proeshtaipro epVpantaVtouV logouVtouV nomou
kai eursoan eggrammenen en tw nomowv eneteht to kuriouVtw mwnsh opwV VkaiaikoVshwsin oiiou
israkhl en skhnaiVen eorth en mnh tw ebdomow
kai opwVshmanwssin sal pigxin en pasaiVtaiVpoeies en autwv kai en ierousalhm kai eipen esdraV
exelqet eivtov oroV Vkaiai engekete f u lla elaiVkaiai f u ll a xulwV kupari fenceinw kai fulla mursinhV
kaifullafoinikwnkaifullaxulou das evpoisai skhnaVkaito eggrammenen
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καὶ εξήλθεν ο λαός καὶ ονειδίσκησεν καὶ εποίησαν εν αὐτῷ παράδοσιν καὶ ἐποίησαν ἑαυτοῖς συναγωγὰς ἁνρά ἐπὶ τῷ σώματι αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐν ταῖς θυσίαις αὐτῶν καὶ ἐν ταῖς θυσίαις τοῦ οἰκου τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ ἐν πλατείαις τῆς πόλεως καὶ ἐποίησαν πάσα ἡ εἰκονοσυναγωγὴ ἐκ τῶν ἀνθρώπων πόλεως ἐκ τούτων ἑαυτοῖς τὴν ἑορτὴν ἐπτά ἡμέραν ἐπὶ τῷ σώματι αὐτοῦ ἕως τὴν ἑορτὴν τῶν ἑγερτῶν ὁποδήνυμα εἶπαν ἡμῖν καὶ ἐποίησαν καὶ ἐγνώσαν ἐν βιβλίῳ νόμου τοῦ θεοῦ ἡμέραν ἐν ἡμέραν ἐκ τῆς πρώτης ἕως τῆς τελευταίας καὶ ἐποίησαν ἑορτὴν ἑπτά ἡμέραν καὶ ἡ ἑορτὴ ἑδύνη ἐπὶ τὴν ἑορτὴν τῆς ἐξόδου κατὰ τὸ κρίμα καὶ ἐν ἡμέρᾳ εἴκοστη ἡ γεννησυχία ἦσαν ἑαυτοῖς καὶ ἐν αὐτοῖς καὶ ἐγνώσαν ἐν βιβλίῳ νόμου θεοῦ αὐτῶν καὶ ἐσώθησαν τὰ αμαρτία τῶν πατέρων αὐτῶν καὶ ἐσώθησαν ἐπὶ στασιν αὐτῶν καὶ ἐγνώσαν ἐν βιβλίῳ νόμου θεοῦ αὐτῶν καὶ ἐσώθησαν εἰς τὸν θρόνον τῶν αἰώνων.
kai su en oiktir mois ou to Ipoll ou koi egkal eipe Vautoou Ven th erhmv ton stul on th Vnefei el hV
ouk exekina Vap autwn hmeraV Vodhghsai ou auto Ven th odw kai ton stul on tou pur oVthn nukta
fw tiziein auto Vthn odon en h poreusonta en auth
kai to pneuma sou to agoqon edwkaV VsunetisaV autoV kvai to manna sou ouk af usterhasV Vapo
stomatoV Vautwn kai uwdwr edwkaV VautoiV tw diyei autwn
kai tes sa arakonta eth dieqrey a VautoV Ven th erhmv ouc usterham in matia autwn ouk
epaV aiwhsai kai podeVautoVn ou diqraVghsai
kai edwkaV VautoiV basil eiV kai aouV kvai diemerisaV a VautoiV kai ek l hrornsasV nthn ghn shwn
basileVwVesV ebenkai thn ghng wg basileVwV ton basan
kai touV VuiouV VautoVn epl VrhgunaV VwV VtouV VasteraV tw ouV nauVn kai eish gageV VautoV MeVthn ghn hnr
eipaV VtoIp apras in autwn kai ek l hrornsasV nthn authn
kai exetriy a Venwpion autwn touV VkaV VtoikouV Vnthn ghng twn cananaVn kai edwkaV VautoV MeVtaV
ceiraV VautoVn kai touV basil eiV VautoVn kai touVl souV VthV VghV VpoihsaiVV autoVl VwV VwV Earston enwpion
autwn
kai kater abos an poleiVhlaV kVai ek l hrornsasV an oikiaV PlhrV Vpantwn agaqwn l akkouV
lel anVmenouV VampelV nwV kVai aVeiV aVkaV pan xul on brwsimV eiVpl hqV kVai ef agosankai
enelP hsVhSai kai elipanqghsSai en ehpqfshSa en agaqVshunS sou th megal h
kai hll xen kai apesthsSaV apo sou kai erriy antoV nomoV sou opisV swmatoV Vautwn kai touV
proV htaV SouV a pekteinovn oV diemarturantoV en autoVl VpV proVSeV sou eipoihsan
par oghs mouV VmegaloV VouV
kai edwkaV VautoV Ven ceir qiVlibontwn autouV kai eqliy an autouV kai anehbohsan proVSeV en kair w
qliyV ewV Vautwn kai su ex ouranouV sou hkhousaV VkaV ek l oikir mois ouV touV megal oV edwkaV VautoiV
swthraV VkaV eswV a VautoV Veik V qiVlibontwn autouV
kai wV VanepeasantoV epestray an poihbsV tou poirhmen enwpsionV sou kai egkal eipeV VautoV MeVceiraV
ecqrw autwn kai kathrxanV en autoV kVai pal in anehbohsan proVSeV kai su ex ou ranouV sou ekhousaV
kai errusw autoV Ven oiktir mois ouV
kai epemartur wV autoVl VpV estray ai autouV MeVton nomoV sou kai ouk hkhousaV all anV taiV enetoVlaV
sou kai enVtokrmaV sou hmartosaV an poihsaV VautaV anagropoV VzhsetaiV en autoVkVai edwkan
nwt en apeiqounta kai trachlon autwn esk l hrunV kai ouk hkhousan
kai eil kusV a Vep VwV VautoV th pol a kai epemartur w autoV Ven pneumat isV sou en ceiri ef pro hf twV sou
kai ouk hntV antoV kai edwkaV VautoV MeVceiraV l awm th VghV
kai su en oiktir mois ouV sou to Ipoll ouV koi eipoihsaV VautoV VsunV enteleian kai ouk egkal eipeV VautoV Voti
iscuroV VeiV kai eloVhshnen kai oikir twn
kai nun o qeoV Vhmwn o iscurVoV megal V krataioV VkaV f o be oV Vf ul aS wthn dianqVkhS sou kai to
eloV sou mh o liqghwgtV enwpionV sou paV boV mocogoV Veurhen haV VkaV taiV Vbasil elVhShnen kai touV
arcontaV Vhmwn kai taiV VierelVhShnen kai taiV VpVrV o f haVhShnen kai taiV VpateraV VhShnen kai en panti tW
law sou apo hmerasV basileWV n seV sou kai eVwVthVmhera VtaV thV
kai su dikaioV Vepi pasi toV VlercomenoV Vf hemV VtatiahqeanV eipoihsaV VkaV hmelV VhShmetoVmen
kai oV basileVhShnen kai oV arconteV Vhmwn kai oV ierelVhShnen kai oV patereV VhShnen ouk eipoihsaV anto
nomoV sou kai ou proV escon twnt enoltw Sou sou kai ta marturiaV sou a diemartur w autoV
kai oV autoV en basileWV sou kai enagaqWshunS sou th poll hV edwkaV VautoV VkaV enthgh th th plateia
kai lipaV h edwkaV Venwpion autwn ouk edoulosV sou kai ouk apestreyan apo epidheumatiw
autwn twn ponhrwV
idou es mens shimmer on douoi kai h gh hnh edwkaV VtoIp apras in hwmw f agei tnoV karp on authV
toiV basil eiV euisV oVedwaV Vlef hmaV AmartiarV Vhmwn kai eipi ta swmata hwmw exousiaV zous in kai en
khnesin hwmw wV Earston autoV twn en qliyi megal h esmen
kai en pasi toulouV Vh Shmei VdiatiqfmeqemaV pistin kai grafomenV kai epifragizoiV in panteV EarcntoV
hmwV l euitaiV hwmw ierelVhShnen
kai eipi tw sfragizentw enernami VuioV Vacalia ka sedekiaV
uioV VarsaV kai aazarraV kal iermaV
fa sour amaria melcia
atouV sebani mal ouc
iram meramwq abdia
danihl ganaqwn bar ouc
mes oui amabia miam
maazia bel gia samaia outoi iereiV
kai oi leuitai isouVuiuVazania banaiou apo uiwn hnadad kadmihl
kai oi adel f oi autou sabania wduia kalita fe leia anan
mica rowb esebiaV
zacwr sarabia sebania
wduia uioi banoounai
arconteVtoul aou f or oVf aaqmwab hl amzaquia uioi
bani as gad bbbai
edania bagoi hdin
athr ezekia azour
odouia hsmabhisi
arif anaqwq nwbai
magaf hvmes oui amhizr
mes wzbekl saddouk ieddoua
fal la ananhana
wsh he anania asoub
ai whVf alais wbhk
raoumesabana maasaia
kai aia anah hnan
mal ouc hrambaana
kai oi katal oipoi tou laou o iereiVoi leuitai oipoul wroioi adonteVoinaginimkai paVo
pros porouomenoVapo aawn thVghVproVnomontouqeuogunaikexautwnuiouiautwnqugateriV
autwnpaVoeidwVkaisunw
eniscuon epi touVadelfouVautwn kathrasanto autouVkai eishlqosan enara kai en orkw tou
poreuesqai en nomw tou queu oVefDqen mwnsh doul ou tou queu kai ful asses qai kai poiein
pasavTaVentol avKuriou hwnw kai krimata autou
kaitou mh dounai qugateraVhwnw toiVI aoIVthVghVkiaitaVqugateraVautwn oul hmy omegatoiVI
hwnw
kai laoi thVghVoif erontouVetouVagoras mouVkai pasan prasin en hmera tou sabbatou apodosqai
ouk agorormen par' autwn en sabbatw kai en hmera agia kai anhsomenetoVetoVebdomon kai
apaithsin pasVchVeerO
kai sthosomen ef'hmaVentoVadounai ef'haVtiriton tou didracmou kai eniauion evDoulieian oiou
queu hwnw
elVartouvto pros wpoukai quisiantou endel ecis mou kai eVolkautwmtou endel ecis mou tw
sabbatwntwnoumhlwneiVtaVeortavkaielVtagia kai periamartiaVexilaasagai peri
israhi kai elVeragoiou queu hwnw
ki klrhouVebalomennepi klhrhouxuloforiaVoierieVkaioi leuitai kai oiaVoVenegkaieiViko
queu hwnw elVikoipatriwnhwnelVkairouVapo cronewnieniauontokenaekausai epito
quisiastrion kuriou queu hwnw wVgegraptai entw nomw
kai eneggkaita prwtogenhmata thVghVhwnw kai prwtogenhmata karpou pantoVxulou eniauontokat'enaionVKoViko
ki eneggkaita prwtogenhmata thVghVhwnw kai prwtogenhmata karpou pantoVxulou eniauontokat'enaionVKoViko
kai prwtotoka uiwn hwnw kai kthhwnw hwnw wVgegraptai entw nomw kaiataprwtotokabown
hwnw kai poimiwnw hwnw eneggkai elVikoqeuoumnoiVI elievusin toIVeltourgousin en oikw queu
hwnw
kai tha parchen sitwn hwnw kaitonkarponpantoVxulou oinoukai elaioi oisomenoIVIelevusin
eiVgazofulakionoiou tou queu kai dekathnghVhwnwtoIVeltuialVkaiautoiIeleuitaidekatounteV
en pasaiVpoliesindouleiaVhwnw
kai estai o iereuVuioVaarrwn meta tou leuitou en th dekath tou leuitou kai o iereitai anoisousin thn dekathn th Vdekath VeiVoikon geou hmwn etVta gazofoi al akia eiVoikon tou geou oti eiVtoVQhhsaurouVVoisoisouin oi uiou is rahl kai o iou tou leuitaVaparaVtoV sitou kai tou oinou kai tou elaiou kai ekusi skeuth ta agia kai o iereiVoi leitourgoi kai o piu wro i kai o adonteV kai ouk egkatai eiymen ton oikon tou geou hmwn kai ekaqiasan o i arconteVtoV laou en ierousalhm kai oi kataloipoi tou laou ebalosan kl hrouV enegkai ena apo tw deka kaqiai en ierousalhm polei eth agia kai ennea merh en taiVpolesin

kai eul oghs en o laoVtoVuVpantaVVandraVtouVekousia zamenouVkaqiasai en ierousalhm kai outoi o i arconteVthVCTvrai o ekaqiasan en ierousalhm kai en poleisin iouda ekaqiasan an hnr en katacses ei au tou en poleisin autwn is rahl o i iereiVkaai o i euiatiai o i naqinai i o i oiu i oiu
doulnsa lwmwn kai en ierousalhm ekaqiasan apo uiwn iouda kai apo uiwn beniamin apo uiwn iouda aqai auiovazaia uiOvVzacaria uiOvVamaria uiOvVsafatia uiOvVmael ei hli kai apo uiwn fa reV kai maasias uiOvVbaroucouiOvVcalaza uiOvVozia uiOvVadaia uiOvVwrib uiOvVghzia uiOvVtou shlw
panteVuui f areVoi kaqmenoi en ierousalhm lhtetra koisi exokonta oktw andreVdunamewV kai outoi o iui beniamin shlw eniOvVmesoulamouivoVwiaduioVf adaia uiOvVkwlia uiOvVmasacia uiOvVqaiihi
uiViesia kai opisw autou ghi shli ennakosoi eikosi oktw kai iwhli uiOvVzecri epiVskopoVep'autoVkaiaioudauiOvVasana epiVthVpoletewVdeuterovV apotwn ierewn kai iadia uiOvVwrib iacin saraiia uiOvVelaia uiOvVmesoulamouivoVsaaddouk uiOvVmariwq uiovVaitwb apenanti oikou tou geou kai adelfoi o au twn poionenteVto ergon tou oikou amasi uiovVzacaria eiOVVassour uiOvVmelcia arconteVPatriwmkdiakosioi tes sarakonta duo kai amesa ai uiOvVes dhih kai adelfoi o au twn dunatoi para taxewVekaton eikosi oktw kai episkopoVep'autwn badhih kai apo twn leuitwn samaia uiOvVasoub uiOvVzeri kai maqania uiOvVmcia kai wbdh uiOvVsamoui diakosoi oqodhkonta tess areV kai oiu pulwrioti akoub telamin kai o iadelfoi o au twn eka ton ebdomokonta duo kai episkopoVleuitwn uiOvVbani oziuivoVasabiia uiOvVmica apo uiwn asaf twn adontw apenanti ergou oikou tou geou oti entohl tou basiliewVep'autoV kai pagaia uiOvVbascha proVcelra tou basiliewVeipvran rhma tw law kai proVtavepauielVen agrw autwn kai apo uiwn iouda ekaqisan en kariaqar bok kai en ihsou kai en behrasabee kai epaul elVautwn laciVkaiai odiVekai par ebalosan en behrasabee kai o i ui ioi beniamin apo gaba macamaV kai apo twn leuitwn merideVlouda tw benimain kai outoi o iereiVkaioi leuitai o anabainontemeta zorobabel uiou sa l aqihl kai ihsou saraiia iermia esdra amaria malou secenia ou toi arconteVtwn i erewn kai adelfoi o au twn en hmeraIVhsov kai o i leuitai ihsou banoui kadmihl sarabia iouda macamia epi twn ceirwn au toVkaioi adelfoi o autou elVtaVef hmeraIVV

kai ihsouVeganhs en ton iwa kimkai iwa kimgegnhsen ton eliasib kai eliasib ton iwdae kai iwdae eggnhsen ton ianaqan kai iwnaqan eggnhsen en ton iadou kai en hmeraiViwa kim adelfoi o au toVoi iereiVkaioi arconteVtwn patriwnt tw saraiia maraia tw iermia ananina
tw esdra mesoulam tw amaria iwanan
tw malouc iwnaqan tw secenia iwsfh
tw a remadnaVtw mariq vel kai
tw addai zacariaVtw ganaqwn mosollam
tw abia zecrit tw benaamin en kairoiVtw felhti
tw bal ga samoue tw semeia iwnaqan
tw wiariib maqqana tw idia ozi
tw salai kai lai tw amouk abed
tw elka a sabiaVtw iedeiou naqanahl
oi leui en hmerai Veliasib iwada kai iwanan kai idoua geγrammenoi arkonteVpatriwn kai oi
tiereiVen basiliea da ereiou tou persou
uioi leui ar konteVtw patriwn geγrammenoi epi biblii tw logwn tw hmerwn kai ewVhmerwn iwanan
uiou elisoub
kai ar konteVtw i leuitw asabia kai sarabia kai ihsou kai uioui kadmih kai ioi adel foi autwn
katenantion autwn elVumnein kai ainein en entol h dauad anqrwpou tou geou ef hmeria proV
ef hmerian
ten tw sunagagein me touVpul wrouV
en hmeraiVwakimuiouhuiou iwsedek kai en hmeraiVneemia kai esdraVo iereuVVo grammaTeuV
kai en egkaioiOiVteicouVierousal hmezhths an touVl euVtaVen toVtopoiVautwn tou enekgia autouV
elVierousal hrn polhsai egkainia kai efrosunh en qwdaga kai en wdaivkumbalizonteVkai
yal thria kai knurai
kai sunhcqhsan oi uioui tw adontwn kai apo thVperiwrwou kuklogen elVierousal hm kai apo
epalawi
kai apo agrwn oti epaul elVwkodomhs an eautoVoi adonteneVierousal hm
kai ekaqarirschhs an oi iereiVkei oi ieurtau kai ekaqarirsch an ton laon kai touVpul wrouV kai to teicov
kai anhneka touVarcontaViouda epaw tw teicouVkai esthsa du peri ainesewVmegai loulVkai
dih lqon ek dexiwn epaw tw teicouVthVkopriaV
kai eporeuqh opisw autwn wsai kai hmisu ar contwn iouda
kai azariaVesdraVkai mesoulam
iouda kai beniamin kai samaia kai iermia
kai apo uiqw tw ierwn en salpigxin zacariaVuiouVwnaqan uiouVsmamaia uiouVmaqaainia uiouVmicaia
uiouVzakoucruiou Vasaf
kai adel foi autou samaia kai ozihl ainein en wdaivduaid anqrwpou tou geou kai esdraV
grammatoVemprosogn outw
epi pul hVtou ai in katenantion autwn anebhsan epi kli mkaVpolowejVduaid en ana βasei tou teicouV
epanwqen tou oikou dauad kai ewVpul hVtou udatokata anatoliaV
kai peri ainesewVhdeuter a eporeuetos unantwsa autoiVkai eγw opisw authVkai to hmisu tou
laou epaw tw teicouVpelen tw poul wrou tw qennouroim kai ewVtou teicouVpoul plateoV
kai uperanw thVpul hVfervaimkai epi pul hnhVsanahai kai epi pul hnhVthnicquhran kai pargw
anaheri kai ewVpul hVthVprobatikhVkai esthsan en pul h thVfVulakhV
kai esthsan an du thVaiweswVeni oikw tw tou geou kai egw kai hmisu tw strathwn met' emou
kai o iereiVeljakimaasiasaVbeniamin micaiaVel iwhnai zacariaVvananVhna salpigxin
kai maasiasVkai kai seemiaVkai elezar kai ozi kai iwanan kai melciaVkai allam kai ezeur kai
housqhsan an oi adontevkai epeskepthsan
kai egus an enth hmera ekein quisias mata megalakai huf ranqhs an otio qeovh v huf ranen autouV
megal wVkai ai gunaikeVautwn kai ta tekna autwn huf ranqhsan kai housqh h eufrosunh en
ierousal hmapo makroqen
kai katesthsan en th hmera ekeinh andra Vepi twn gazof ulakiw VeiVhs au roiVtai VaparcaiVkai taVdekaTaiVkai toVsi unghmenoi Ven autoi Varcoroi sot in twp eol wnr meridaVtoVeiVersed i kai toV
leuitaiVotio euf rosun thn en iouda epi toVierieiVkai epi toVil euitaiVouVestwtaV
kai ef ul axan f ul akaVqeoV autw kai fulVakaVtou kqarismou kai toVouVadontVaVkai toVouVpul wrwouV
wVentolaiau daidai kai sa lwmwn uioiV autou
oti en hmeraVldaidaiV asaf VpVwroVtwn adontw kai ummon kai aines in twqew
kai paVVis rahil en hmeraVlZorobabel didonetoVmeridaVtwn adontw kai twp pul wrwV logen hmeraV
en hmera autoi kai aglazovntoVtoVl euitaiVkai ol euitaiVaglazovntoVtouVluiVoiVaarwV
enth th hmera ekeinh anegnwsq en biblV mw wsh en wsV toV lalouV kai euerq eq gegr unm en autw
opwVtVnhVnsV osw in ammanitai kai mwaVitai en ekklVhsia qeou ewVaiVnV
oti ou sunvnth santouVuiVoiVis rahil en artw kai en udatiV kai emis gws santou epauton ton bal aam
katarasasqai kai estrey en o qeovVmhmn thn kataran eiVouligion
kai egenveto wVthkousanV ton nomon kai ecwrisqhsan paVvepimiktoV Ven isVrahil
kai pro toutou elias sb o ieruevokwn en gazof ulakiw oikou qeou hmwn egwiwn twbila
kai epihsoes en autw gazof ulakiw ion mega kai ekeiVhsan proteronV didonetoVth manana kai ton liBanan
kai ta skeuh kai thn dekath tSv twou kai toV oinouV kai toV elaiouV entolVhtwnVleuitwnV kai thn
adontw kai twp pul wrwV kai aparaV CtwnV ierewn
kai en panti toutw ouk hmhn en ierousalhV moti en eteiV triakostw kai deuterwV tV arqasasq basilV wVbubul wVntoVli qon proVton basiLeilaV epiVtaVthwnV hthsamhVn paraV tV basiLeVV
kai h h qon eiVierousalhV kai s nephk en th ponhria h epihsoes en elisoub tw tVbwia poihsai autw
gazof ulakiw en auil h oikouV touV qeou
kai ponhron moV efanV sfodra kai eirriya V pantaV taV skeuh oikouV tVbwiaV exwV apoV touV gazof ulakiw
kai eipaV kai ekaqarisa ntataV gazof ulakiwV kai epestrey a ekeiV skeuh oikouV touV qeouV thnV manaaV
kai ton liBanan
kai egwnV otiV merideVtwnV leuitwnV oukV eodoqhsan kaiV efVugosan anhrV eiVagron autoiV oiV leuitaiV kai
oiV adontpeVploiuVentoV ergon
kai emacemasVhmnV toVStrathgoVkaiV eipaV di tigekatelaV efhqV oV oikOvtovV qeouV kaiV sunhgagon autoiV
kaiV esthsaV autouV tepiV staseiV autwn
kai paV Viouda hnegk anV dekath tSvV touV purouV kaiV touV oinouV kaiV touV elaiouV eiVtouV qeouV au roiV
epiV ceiraV selV emiaV tV ierewVkaiV saddouV tV grammawVkaiV fadaiaV apoV tVnV leuitwnV kaiV epi
ceiraV auVtwV nanV uioV VzakcV tV uioV VmaqaniaV otiV pistoV elogisqhsan epautouVimerizein tVoVitadelfioV
autwn
mnhsqhtiV mouV oV qeovVvenV taVth kaiV mhV exal efhqV qtVwV elV eoVmouV oV epoihsaV enV oikouV kuriouV tumV qeou
en taV VhmeraV eiVekeinaV eVidionV en iouda patountVthV hnowVen twV sabbatwV kaiV ferontaV dragmataV kai
epigemizontaV VepiV tOVOuV kaiV oinonV kaiV staful hnV kaiV sukaV kaiV pan bas tagmaV kaiV ferontaV VeiV
ierousalhV hmenV hmeraV tOVOuV kaiV epemurtaV mumhV enV hmeraV praseV vatwV
kaiV ekaqis anV enV authV ferontaV VcqnV kaiV pasanV pras inPW lounteVtVn twV sabbatwV tOVOuVI ouIda
kaiV einerousalhV
kai eima cesahmnV tOVOuVI ouIda tOVOuVI eugeroVtVkaiV eipaV autoiV tOVOuVI logoVautoVoponhrovOn umeiV
polieteV kaiV bebolV autV thhmV enV hmeraV tOVOuV sabbatou
ouciV outwV epoihsansV oV oipaterVmuVwnV kaiV hnegk en epautouV qeovVhmn twV kaiV efVhmaV pantaV taV kaka
tautaV kaiV epithVhtnV polinV epithVhmenV uioV VmuVprostiqhteV ergoVhmnV episV isVrahilV bebolVwsaiV tOVOuV sabbatou
kaiV egenvetoV hniksV katesthsanV pulaiV ierousalhV hproV tOVOuV sabbatouV kaiV eipaV kaiV ekLesantasV pulaiV
kaiV eipaV wsteV mhV anoigsnaiV autoV eWV VpopiseV tOVOuV sabbatouV kaiV ek twpV paidarimwV nV mV esthsaV epitV
pulaiVwsteV mhV aireinV bastagmataV enV hmeraV sabbatou
kaiV hul isqhsanV pantevkaiV epoihsansV pras inPW ierousalhV mapaxV kaiV diV
Est. 1:1 Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerus, (this is Ahasuerus which reigned, from India even unto Ethiopia, over an hundred and seven and twenty provinces:)

Est. 1:2 That in those days, when the king Ahasuerus sat on the throne of his kingdom, which was in Shushan the palace,

Est. 1:3 In the third year of his reign, he made a feast unto all his princes and his servants; the power of Persia and Media, the nobles and princes of the provinces, being before him:

Est. 1:4 When he shewed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent majesty many days, even an hundred and fourscore days.

Est. 1:5 And when these days were expired, the king made a feast unto all the people that were present in Shushan the palace, both unto great and small, seven days, in the court of the garden of the king’s palace;

Est. 1:6 Where were white, green, and blue, hangings, fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds were of gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, and white, and black, marble.
Est.1:7 And they gave them drink in vessels of gold, (the vessels being diverse one from another,) and royal wine in abundance, according to the state of the king.

Est.1:8 And the drinking was according to the law; none did compel: for so the king had appointed to all the officers of his house, that they should do according to every man's pleasure.

Est.1:9 Also Vashti the queen made a feast for the women in the royal house which belonged to king Ahasuerus.

Est.1:10 On the seventh day, when the heart of the king was merry with wine, he commanded Mehuman, Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha, and Abagtha, Zethar, and Carcas, the seven chamberlains that served in the presence of Ahasuerus the king,

Est.1:11 To bring Vashti the queen before the king with the crown royal, to shew the people and the princes her beauty: for she was fair to look on.

Est.1:12 But the queen Vashti refused to come at the king's commandment by his chamberlains: therefore was the king very wroth, and his anger burned in him.

Est.1:13 Then the king said to the wise men, which knew the times, (for so was the king's manner toward all that knew law and judgment:

Est.1:14 And the next unto him was Carshena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarshish, Meres, Marsena, and Memucan, the seven princes of Persia and Media, which saw the king's face, and which sat the first in the kingdom;)...
 Likewise shall the ladies of Persia and Media say this day unto all the king's princes, which have heard of the deed of the queen. Thus shall there arise too much contempt and wrath.  

Est.1:19 If it please the king, let there go a royal commandment from him, and let it be written among the laws of the Persians and the Medes, that it be not altered, That Vashti come no more before king Ahasuerus; and let the king give her royal estate unto another that is better than she.  

Est.1:20 And when the king's decree which he shall make shall be published throughout all his empire, (for it is great,) all the wives shall give to their husbands honour, both to great and small.  

Est.1:21 And the saying pleased the king and the princes; and the king did according to the word of Memucan:  

Est.1:22 For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province according to the writing thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule in his own house, and that it should be published according to the language of every people.  

Est.2:1 After these things, when the wrath of king Ahasuerus was appeased, he remembered Vashti, and what she had done, and what was decreed against her.  

Est.2:2 Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, Let there be fair young virgins sought for the king:  

Est.2:3 And let the king appoint officers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that they may gather together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan the palace, to the house of the women, unto the custody of Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper of the women; and let their things for purification be given them:  

Est.2:4 And let the maiden which pleaseth the king be queen instead of Vashti. And the thing pleased the king; and he did so.  

Est.2:5 Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite;
Est.2:6 Who had been carried away from Jerusalem with the captivity which had been carried away with Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had carried away.

Est.2:7 And he brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle's daughter: for she had neither father nor mother, and the maid was fair and beautiful; whom Mordecai, when her father and mother were dead, took for his own daughter.

Est.2:8 So it came to pass, when the king's commandment and his decree was heard, and when many maidens were gathered together unto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, that Esther was brought also unto the king's house, to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women.

Est.2:9 And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him; and he speedily gave her her things for purification, with such things as belonged to her, and seven maidens, which were meet to be given her, out of the king's house: and he preferred her and her maids unto the best place of the house of the women.

Est.2:10 Esther had not shewed her people nor her kindred: for Mordecai had charged her that she should not shew it.

Est.2:11 And Mordecai walked every day before the court of the women's house, to know how Esther did, and what should become of her.

Est.2:12 Now when every maid's turn was come to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she had been twelve months, according to the manner of the women, (for so were the days of their purifications accomplished, to wit, six months with oil of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours, and with other things for the purifying of the women;)

Est.2:13 Then thus came every maiden unto the king; whatsoever she desired was given her to go with her out of the house of the women unto the king's house.

Est.2:14 In the evening she went, and on the morrow she returned into the second house of the women, to the custody of Shaashgaz, the king's chamberlain, which kept the concubines: she came in unto the king no more, except the king delighted in her, and that she were called by name.
Est.2:15 Now when the turn of Esther, the daughter of Abihail the uncle of Mordecai, who had taken her for his daughter, was come to go in unto the king, she required nothing but what Hegai the king's chamberlain, the keeper of the women, appointed. And Esther obtained favour in the sight of all them that looked upon her.

Est.2:16 So Esther was taken unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth month, which is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.

Est.2:17 And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained grace and favour in his sight more than all the virgins; so that he set the royal crown upon her head, and made her queen instead of Vashti.

Est.2:18 Then the king made a great feast unto all his princes and his servants, even Esther's feast; and he made a release to the provinces, and gave gifts, according to the state of the king.

Est.2:19 And when the virgins were gathered together the second time, then Mordecai sat in the king's gate.

Est.2:20 Esther had not yet shewed her kindred nor her people; as Mordecai had charged her: for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she was brought up with him.

Est.2:21 In those days, while Mordecai sat in the king's gate, two of the king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh, of those which kept the door, were wroth, and sought to lay hands on the king Ahasuerus.

Est.2:22 And the thing was known to Mordecai, who told it unto Esther the queen; and Esther certified the king thereof in Mordecai's name.

Est.2:23 And when inquisition was made of the matter, it was found out; therefore they were both hanged on a tree: and it was written in the book of the chronicles before the king.

Est.3:1 After these things did king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that were with him.
Est.3:2 And all the king's servants, that were in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence.

Est.3:3 Then the king's servants, which were in the king's gate, said unto Mordecai, Why transgressest thou the king's commandment?

Est.3:4 Now it came to pass, when they spake daily unto him, and he hearkened not unto them, that they told Haman, to see whether Mordecai's matters would stand: for he had told them that he was a Jew.

Est.3:5 And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then was Haman full of wrath.

Est.3:6 And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone; for they had shewed him the people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that were throughout the whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, even the people of Mordecai.

Est.3:7 In the first month, that is, the month Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that is, the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from month to month, to the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar.

Est.3:8 And Haman said unto king Ahasuerus, There is a certain people scattered abroad and dispersed among the people in all the provinces of thy kingdom; and their laws are diverse from all people; neither keep they the king's laws: therefore it is not for the king's profit to suffer them.

Est.3:9 If it please the king, let it be written that they may be destroyed: and I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to the hands of those that have the charge of the business, to bring it into the king's treasuries.

Est.3:10 And the king took his ring from his hand, and gave it unto Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the Jews' enemy.

Est.3:11 And the king said unto Haman, The silver is given to thee, the people also, to do with them as it seemeth good to thee.
Est.3:12 Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the governors that were over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to the writing thereof, and to every people under their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus it was written, and sealed with the king's ring.

Est.3:13 And the letters were sent by posts into all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, even upon the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar, and to take the spoil of them for a prey.

Est.3:14 The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province was published unto all people, that they should be ready against that day.

Est.4:1 When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

Est.4:2 And came even before the king's gate: for none might enter into the king's gate clothed with sackcloth.

Est.4:3 And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, there was great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in sackcloth and ashes.

Est.4:4 So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told it her. Then was the queen exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: but he received it not.

Est.4:5 Then called Esther for Hatach, one of the king's chamberlains, whom he had appointed to attend upon her, and gave him a commandment to Mordecai, to know what it was, and why it was.
Est.4:6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai unto the street of the city, which was before the king's gate.

Est.4:7 And Mordecai told him of all that had happened unto him, and of the sum of the money that Haman had promised to pay to the king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them.

Est.4:8 Also he gave him the copy of the writing of the decree that was given at Shushan to destroy them, to shew it unto Esther, and to declare it unto her, and to charge her that she should go in unto the king, to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people.

Est.4:9 And Hatach came and told Esther the words of Mordecai.

Est.4:10 Again Esther spake unto Hatach, and gave him commandment unto Mordecai;

Est.4:11 All the king's servants, and the people of the king's provinces, do know, that whosoever, whether man or women, shall come unto the king into the inner court, who is not called, there is one law of his to put him to death, except such to whom the king shall hold out the golden sceptre, that he may live: but I have not been called to come in unto the king these thirty days.

Est.4:12 And they told to Mordecai Esther's words.

Est.4:13 Then Mordecai commanded to answer Esther, Think not with thyself that thou shalt escape in the king's house, more than all the Jews.

Est.4:14 For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, then shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?

Est.4:15 Then Esther bade them return Mordecai this answer,

Est.4:16 So Mordecai went his way, and did according to all that Esther had commanded him.
Est.5:1  Now it came to pass on the third day, that Esther put on her royal apparel, and stood in the inner court of the king's house, over against the king's house: and the king sat upon his royal throne in the royal house, over against the gate of the house.

Est.5:2  And it was so, when the king saw Esther the queen standing in the court, that she obtained favour in his sight: and the king took out to Esther the golden sceptre that was in his hand. So Esther drew near, and touched the top of the sceptre.

Est.5:3  Then said the king unto her, What wilt thou, queen Esther? and what is thy request? it shall be even given thee to the half of the kingdom.

Est.5:4  And Esther answered, If it seem good unto the king, let the king and Haman come this day unto the banquet that I have prepared for him.

Est.5:5  Then the king said unto Esther at the banquet of wine, What is thy petition? and it shall be granted thee: and what is thy request? even to the half of the kingdom it shall be performed.

Est.5:6  Then answered Esther, and said, My petition and my request is;

Est.5:7  If I have found favour in the sight of the king, and if it please the king to grant my petition, and to perform my request, let the king and Haman come to the banquet that I shall prepare for them, and I will do to morrow as the king hath said.

Est.5:8  Haman said moreover, Yea, Esther the queen did let no man come in with the king unto the banquet that she had prepared but myself; and to morrow am I invited unto her also with the king.

Est.5:9  Nevertheless Haman refrained himself: and when he came home, he sent and called for his friends, and Zeresh his wife.

Est.5:10  And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his children, and all the things wherein the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and servants of the king.

Est.5:11  Haman said moreover, Yea, Esther the queen did let no man come in with the king unto the banquet that she had prepared but myself; and to morrow am I invited unto her also with the king.
Est. 5:13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's gate.

Est. 5:14 Then said Zeresh his wife and all his friends unto him, Let a gallows be made of fifty cubits high, and to morrow speak thou unto the king that Mordecai may be hanged thereon: then go thou in merrily with the king unto the banquet. And the thing pleased Haman; and he caused the gallows to be made.

Est. 6:1 On that night could not the king sleep, and he commanded to bring the book of records of the chronicles; and they were read before the king.

Est. 6:2 And it was found written, that Mordecai had told of Bigthana and Teresh, two of the king's chamberlains, the keepers of the door, who sought to lay hand on the king Ahasuerus.

Est. 6:3 And the king said, What honour and dignity hath been done to Mordecai for this? Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him.

Est. 6:4 And the king said, Who is in the court? Now Haman was come into the outward court of the king's house, to speak unto the king to hang Mordecai on the gallows that he had prepared for him.

Est. 6:5 And the king's servants said unto him, Behold, Haman standeth in the court. And the king said, Let him come in.

Est. 6:6 So Haman came in. And the king said unto him, What shall be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour? Now Haman thought in his heart, To whom would the king delight to do honour more than to myself?

Est. 6:7 And Haman answered the king, For the man whom the king delighteth to honour, I say, let the royal apparel be brought which the king useth to wear, and the horse that the king rideth upon, and the crown royal which is set upon his head:

Est. 6:8 Let the royal apparel be brought which the king useth to wear, and the horse that the king rideth upon, and the crown royal which is set upon his head:

Est. 6:9 And let this apparel and horse be delivered to the hand of one of the king's most noble princes, that they may array the man withal whom the king delighteth to honour, and bring him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the man whom the king delighteth to honour.
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Est.6:10 Then the king said to Haman, Make haste, and take the apparel and the horse, as thou hast said, and do even so to Mordecai the Jew, that sitteth at the king's gate: let nothing fail of all that thou hast spoken.

Est.6:11 Then took Haman the apparel and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour.

Est.6:12 And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his house mourning, and having his head covered.

Est.6:13 And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every thing that had befallen him. Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews, before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall before him.

Est.6:14 And while they were yet talking with him, came the king's chamberlains, and hasted to bring Haman unto the banquet that Esther had prepared.

Est.7:1 So the king and Haman came to banquet with Esther the queen.

Est.7:2 And the king said again unto Esther on the second day at the banquet of wine, What is thy petition, queen Esther? and it shall be granted thee: and what is thy request? and it shall be performed, even to the half of the kingdom.

Est.7:3 Then Esther the queen answered and said, If I have found favour in thy sight, O king, and if it please the king, let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request:

Est.7:4 For we are sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain, and to perish. But if we had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen, I had held my tongue, although the enemy could not countervail the king's damage.

Est.7:5 Then the king Ahasuerus answered and said unto Esther the queen, Who is he, and where is he, that durst presume in his heart to do so?

Est.7:6 And Esther said, The adversary and enemy is this wicked Haman. Then Haman was afraid before the king and the queen.
Est. 7:7  And the king arising from the banquet of wine in his wrath went into the palace garden: and Haman stood up to make request for his life to Esther the queen; for he saw that there was evil determined against him by the king.

Est. 7:8  Then the king returned out of the palace garden into the place of the banquet of wine; and Haman was fallen upon the bed whereon Esther was. Then said the king, Will he force the queen also before me in the house? As the word went out of king's mouth, they covered Haman's face.

Est. 7:9  And Harbonah, one of the chamberlains, said before the king, Behold also, the gallows fifty cubits high, which Haman had made for Mordecai, who spoken good for the king, standeth in the house of Haman. Then the king said, Hang him thereon.

Est. 7:10  So they hanged Haman on the gallows that he had prepared for Mordecai. Then was the king's wrath pacified.

Est. 8:1  On that day did the king Ahasuerus give the house of Haman the Jews' enemy unto Esther the queen. And Mordecai came before the king; for Esther had told what he was unto her.

Est. 8:2  And the king took off his ring, which he had taken from Haman, and gave it unto Mordecai. And Esther set Mordecai over the house of Haman.

Est. 8:3  And Esther spake yet again before the king, and fell down at his feet, and besought him with tears to put away the mischief of Haman the Agagite, and his device that he had devised against the Jews.

Est. 8:4  Then the king held out the golden sceptre toward Esther. So Esther arose, and stood before the king,

Est. 8:5  And said, If it please the king, and if I have favour in his sight, and the thing seem right before the king, and I be pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which are in all the king's provinces:

Est. 8:6  For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people? or how can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred?
Then the king Ahasuerus said unto Esther the queen and to Mordecai the Jew, Behold, I have given Esther the house of Haman, and him they have hanged upon the gallows, because he laid his hand upon the Jews. 

Write ye also for the Jews, as it liketh you, in the king's name, and seal it with the king's ring: for the writing which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's ring, may no man reverse.

Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that is, the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth day thereof; and it was written according to all that Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces which are from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to their writing, and according to their language.

And he wrote in the king Ahasuerus' name, and sealed it with the king's ring, and sent letters by posts on horseback, and riders on mules, camels, and young dromedaries:

Wherein the king granted the Jews which were in every city to gather themselves together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay and to cause to perish, all the power of the people and province that would assault them, both little ones and women, and to take the spoil of them for a prey.

Upon one day in all the provinces of king Ahasuerus, namely, upon the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar.

The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province was published unto all people, and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their enemies.

So the posts that rode upon mules and camels went out, being hastened and pressed on by the king's commandment. And the decree was given at Shushan the palace.

And Mordecai went out from the presence of the king in royal apparel of blue and white, and with a great crown of gold, and with a garment of fine linen and purple: and the city of Shushan rejoiced and was glad.
Est.8:16 The Jews had light, and gladness, and joy, and honour.

Est.8:17 And in every province, and in every city, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, the Jews had joy and gladness, a feast and a good day. And many of the people of the land became Jews; for the fear of the Jews fell upon them.

Est.9:1 Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, (though it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;)

Est.9:2 The Jews gathered themselves together in their cities throughout all the provinces of the king Ahasuerus, to lay hand on such as sought their hurt: and no man could withstand them; for the fear of them fell upon all people.

Est.9:3 And all the rulers of the provinces, and the lieutenants, and the deputies, and officers of the king, helped the Jews; because the fear of Mordecai fell upon them.

Est.9:4 For Mordecai was great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

Est.9:5 Thus the Jews smote all their enemies with the stroke of the sword, and slaughter, and destruction, and did what they would unto those that hated them.

Est.9:6 And in Shushan the palace the Jews slew and destroyed five hundred men.

Est.9:7 And Parshandatha, and Dalphon, and Aspatha,

Est.9:8 And Poratha, and Adalia, and Aridatha,

Est.9:9 And Parmashta, and Arisai, and Aridai, and Vajezatha,

Est.9:10 The ten sons of Haman the son of Hammedatha, the enemy of the Jews, slew they; but on the spoil laid they not their hand.

Est.9:11 On that day the number of those that were slain in Shushan the palace was brought before the king.

Est.9:12 And the king said unto Esther the queen, The Jews have slain and destroyed five hundred men in Shushan the palace, and the ten sons of Haman; what have they done in the rest of the king's provinces? now what is thy petition? and it shall be granted thee: or what is thy request further? and it shall be done.

Est.9:13 Then said Esther, If it please the king, let it be granted to the Jews which are in Shushan to do to morrow also according unto this day's decree, and let Haman's ten sons be hanged upon the gallows.
And the king commanded it so to be done: and the decree was given at Shushan; and they hanged Haman's ten sons.

For the Jews that were in Shushan gathered themselves together on the fourteenth day also of the month Adar, and slew three hundred men at Shushan; but on the prey they laid not their hand.

But the other Jews that were in the king's provinces gathered themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey,

For the Jews that were in Shushan assembled together on the thirteenth day thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof; and on the fifteenth day of the same they rested, and made it a day of feasting and gladness.

But the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the fourteenth day of the month Adar a day of gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions one to another.

And Mordecai wrote these things, and sent letters unto all the Jews that were in all the provinces of the king Ahasuerus, both nigh and far, to stablish this among them, that they should keep the fourteenth day of the month Adar, and the fifteenth day of the same, yearly, as the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

And the Jews undertook to do as they had begun, and as Mordecai had written unto them;
Est.9:24 Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had
devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that is, the lot, to consume
them, and to destroy them;
pwV aman amadaqou o makedwn epolemei autouV kaqwVegeto y h fisma kai k l hron a
anisai autouV

Est.9:25 But when Esther came before the king, he commanded by letters that his wicked device,
which he devised against the Jews, should return upon his own head, and that he and his
sons should be hanged on the gallows.
kai wVeislqen proV ton basilea e lgwn kremas ai ton mardocaion osa de epeceirs en epaxai epi
touVloudaioV Vkaa ep' autou egenonto kai ekremas qh autoV kaia ta tekna autou

Est.9:26 Wherefore they called these days Purim after the name of Pur. Therefore for all the words
of this letter, and of that which they had seen concerning this matter, and which had come
unto them,
dia touto epklhqhsan ai hmerai autai frourai dia touV KlhrouVotith dia lektw autwn kaiountai
f rourai dia touVlougouVtVhVepistolhVtauthVkaia osa peponqas in dia tauta kai osa autoV i

Est.9:27 The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon all such as joined
themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days
according to their writing, and according to their appointed time every year;
kai esthsen kai prosedectooi ioudaioi ef' eautoiV Vkaia ep' tw spermati autwn kai epi toV
prosteqimenoi Vep' autw oude mhn all WCrhsontai ai de hmerai autai mnmosunon epitel omenon
kata genean kai genean kai polin kai patrion kai cwr' an

Est.9:28 And that these days should be remembered and kept throughout every generation, every
family, every province, and every city; and that these days of Purim should not fail from
among the Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from their seed.
aidehmerai auti tw f rourai aqhsontai elVton apanta crwnon kai to mnmosunon autwn ou mh
ekliphektwgenewn

Est.9:29 Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all
authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim.
kai egrayen esqhr h basilissa qugathr aminadab kai mardocaioV loulaiovosa epoihsan to te
sterewma thVepistolhVtwnirfrourai

Est.9:30 And he sent the letters unto all the Jews, to the hundred twenty and seven provinces of the
kingdom of Ahasuerus, with words of peace and truth,

Est.9:31 To confirm these days of Purim in their times appointed, according as Mordecai the Jew
and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and
for their seed, the matters of the fastings and their cry.
kai mardocaioV Vkaia esqhr h basilissa esthsan eautoiV Vkaq' eautwn kai to te sthsanteV kata thV
ugieiaVautwn kai thnboulhautwn

Est.9:32 And the decree of Esther confirmed these matters of Purim; and it was written in the book.
kai esqhr logw esthsen elVton aiwna kai egraf h eiVmnmosunon

Est.10:1 And the king Ahasuerus laid a tribute upon the sea.
egr ayen de o basil euVtelh epi thn basil eian thVtegaV kaithV qal as shV

Est.10:2 And all the acts of his power and of his might, and the declaration of the greatness of
Mordecai, whereunto the king advanced him, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Media and Persia?
kai thnsunc autou kai andragaqian ploutontekai doxan thVbasileiaVautoudougegrapta i
en bib li w basi lea e p s w n kai mhdwn eiVmnmosunon

Est.10:3 For Mordecai the Jew was next unto king Ahasuerus, and great among the Jews,
and accepted of the multitude of his brethren, seeking the wealth of his people, and speaking
peace to all his seed.
Job.1:1 There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was Job; and that man was perfect and upright, and one that feared God, and eschewed evil.

Job.1:2 And there were born unto him seven sons and three daughters.

Job.1:3 His substance also was seven thousand sheep, and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she asses, and a very great household; so that this man was the greatest of all the men of the east.

Job.1:4 And his sons went and feasted in their houses, every one his day; and sent and called for their three sisters to eat and to drink with them.

Job.1:5 And it was so, when the days of their feasting were gone about, that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings according to the number of them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job continually.

Job.1:6 Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan came also among them.

Job.1:7 And the LORD said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? Then Satan answered the LORD, and said, From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it.

Job.1:8 And the LORD said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil?

Job.1:9 Then Satan answered the LORD, and said, Doth Job fear God for nought?

Job.1:10 Hast thou not made an hedge about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land.

Job.1:11 But put forth thine hand now, and touch all that he hath, and he will curse thee to thy face.

Job.1:12 And Satan answered the LORD, and said, Perchance we may persuade him through affliction.

Job.1:13 And the LORD said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy power; only upon himself fall not thine hand. So Satan went forth from the presence of the LORD.
Job.1:12 And the LORD said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy power; only upon himself put not forth thine hand. So Satan went forth from the presence of the LORD.

Job.1:13 And there was a day when his sons and his daughters were eating and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house:

Job.1:14 And there came a messenger unto Job, and said, The oxen were plowing, and the ass feeding beside them:

Job.1:15 And the Sabaeans fell upon them, and took them away; yea, they have slain the servants with the edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

Job.1:16 While he was yet speaking, there came also another, and said, The fire of God is fallen from heaven, and hath burned up the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

Job.1:17 While he was yet speaking, there came also another, and said, The Chaldeans made out three bands, and fell upon the camels, and have carried them away, yea, and slain the servants with the edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

Job.1:18 Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down upon the ground, and worshipped,

Job.1:19 And, behold, there came a great wind from the wilderness, and smote the four corners of the house, and it fell upon the young men, and they are dead; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

Job.1:20 Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down upon the ground, and worshipped,

Job.1:21 And said, Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD.

Job.1:22 In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.

Job.2:1 Again there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan came also among them to present himself before the LORD.
And the LORD said unto Satan, From whence comest thou? And Satan answered the LORD, and said, From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it.

And the LORD said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil? and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although thou movest me against him, to destroy him without cause.

And Satan answered the LORD, and said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life.

But put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face.

And the LORD said unto Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand; but save his life.

But he said unto her, Thou speakest as one of the foolish women speaketh. What? shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil? In all this did not Job sin with his lips.

Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou still retain thine integrity? curse God, and die. In all this did not Job sin with his lips.

Now when Job's three friends heard of all this evil that was come upon him, they came every one from his own place; Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite: for they had made an appointment together to come to meet with him and to comfort him.
Job.2:12 And when they lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew him not, they lifted up their voice, and wept; and they rent every one his mantle, and sprinkled dust upon their heads toward heaven.

idonteV de auton porrwqen ouk epegnwsan kai bohsanteVwnh megalh eklaus an rhxanteVekastoV thn eautou stolh kai katapasamenoi ghnh

Job.2:13 So they sat down with him upon the ground seven days and seven nights, and none spake a word unto him: for they saw that his grief was very great.

parekagisan an autw epita hmeraV Kavai epeta nuktavKai oudeiVautwn en alh sen ewrwn gar thn plhghn deinh nousan kai megalh hns fodor

Job.3:1 After this opened Job his mouth, and cursed his day.

meta touto hnoixen iwb to stoma autou

Job.3:2 And Job spake, and said,

kai kathrasato thn hmeran auton eugwm

Job.3:3 Let the day perish wherein I was born, and the night in which it was said, There is a man child conceived.

apoloito h hmeran en h egennhqhn kai nux en h eipan idou arsen

Job.3:4 Let that day be darkness; let not God regard it from above, neither let the light shine upon it.

h hmera ekeinh eih skotoV Kavai mh anazthsasai authno kuriOVanwqen mhd el goi elVauthn f eggoV

Job.3:5 Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the blackness of the day terrify it.

eklaboi de authn skotoV Kavai skia qanatou epel goi ep'authn gnofoV

Job.3:6 As for that night, let darkness seize upon it; let it not be joined unto the days of the year, let it not come into the number of the months.

kataraqei h hmera kai h nux ekineh apenega kaito authn skotoVmh eiV eiVhmera Venia authoc mhd ariqmhqei elVhmera Vmhwn

Job.3:7 Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein.

alla h nux ekineh eih odunh kai mh el goi ep'authn eufrosunh mhd de carmonh

Job.3:8 Let them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up their mourning.

alla katarasato authno katarwmenoVthn hmeran ekinehno o melwn to mega khtovceirwsas qai

Job.3:9 Let the stars of the twilight thereof be dark; let it look for light, but have none; let it see the dawning of the day:

skotwqei h astrathVnuktoVekeinhVupomeinaikai eiVVTismon mh el goi kai mh idoi ewsforon anatelonta

Job.3:10 Because it shut not up the doors of my mother's womb, nor hid sorrow from mine eyes.

otiousunekleisen pulavgastrovMhtrovVmoaaphilhaxengaronpononapoqalwmnou

Job.3:11 Why did I not from the womb? why did I not give up the ghost when I came out of the belly?

diatigarekoiiiaouketeluthsaeekgastrovdeexhlqonkaioukeuquVwpvlomnh

Job.3:12 Why did the knees prevent me? or why the breasts that I should suck?

inatidesunhthsanmoigonatainatidemastouVeqlasas

Job.3:13 For now should I have lain still and been quiet, I should have slept: then had I been at rest,

nunan koinmhqievshscasapunwsvadeanepasamhn

Job.3:14 With kings and counsellors of the earth, which build desolate places for themselves;
Job 3:15 Or with princes that had gold, who filled their houses with silver:
meta basilewn bouleutwn ghVoi h gauriwn to epi xifin

Job 3:16 Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not been; as infants which never saw light.
h wsper ektrwma ekporeuomenon ek mntraVmhtroVh wsper nhpioi oi ouk eidon f wV

Job 3:17 There the wicked cease from troubling; and there the weary be at rest.
ek ekei asebeiV exekausan qumon orghVekei anepausanto katakopoi tw swmati

Job 3:18 There the prisoners rest together; they hear not the voice of the oppressor.
omoqumadon de oi aiwnioi ouk hkousan f wnhn f orologou

Job 3:19 The small and great are there; and the servant is free from his master.
mikrO Vkai megaVekei estin kai qerapwn ou dedoikwVton kurion autou

Job 3:20 Wherefore is light given to him that is in misery, and life unto the bitter in soul;
ina ti gar dedotai toV Ven pikria f wVzwh de taiV Ven odunaIV yucaIV

Job 3:21 Which long for death, but it cometh not; and dig for it more than for hid treasures;
oi omei rontai touto qanatou kai ou tugcanousin anorussonteVWsper qhsaurouV

Job 3:22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and are glad, when they can find the grave?
peri careilVe egenonto ean katatucwsin

Job 3:23 Why is light given to a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath hedged in?
qanatoVandria anapauma sunekleisen engar o qeoV kat' autou

Job 3:24 For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like the waters.
pro gar twn sitwn mou stenagmoVhkei dakruw de egw sunecomenoVfobw

Job 3:25 For the thing which I greatly feared is come upon me, and that which I was afraid of is
come unto me.
foboV gar on efrontisa hlgen moi kai on ededoikein sunhnhn en moi

Job 3:26 I was not in safety, neither had I rest, neither was I quiet; yet trouble came.
oute eirhneusa oute hsucasa oute anepausamhnlg en de moi orgh

Job 4:1 Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said,
upolabw de elif aV qaimanithVlgei

Job 4:2 If we assay to commune with thee, wilt thou be grieved? but who can withhold himself from
speaking?

Job 4:3 Behold, thou hast instructed many, and thou hast strengthened the weak hands.
el gar su enouqethsaVploi ouVKaiei dakoVeugw sunecomenoVparekalesaV

Job 4:4 Thy words have upheld him that was falling, and thou hast strengthened the feeble
knees.
asgenountaVte exanesthsaVrhm asin gonas in te adunatousin gar soVperieghkaV

Job 4:5 But now it is come upon thee, and thou faintest; it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled.
nun de hkei epi se ponoVkai hyato sou su de espoudasaV

Job 4:6 Is not this thy fear, thy confidence, thy hope, and the uprightness of thy ways?
poter on ouc o foboV sou estin en sfrosunh kaih el piVou kai h akakia thVdou sou

Job 4:7 Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished, being innocent? or where were the righteous
cut off?
mmhsqhti ountiVKaqar oVwn apwleto h potelaghnoi o lorizoi apwlo onto

Job 4:8 Even as I have seen, they that sow iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap the same.
kaq' on tropoV eidoV ton VarotrwiVntaVtai atopa oide sepi ronteVautou odunaVgeriousin eautoV

Job 4:9 By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they consumed.
apo prostagmatoV kurioi apo apolountai apo de pneumatov VorghVautou af aniqhsontai

Job 4:10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young lions, are
broken.
sqenoVleontoiVf wnh de leainhVgauriama de drakontwn ethesbq
Job.4:11 The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion’s whelps are scattered abroad.

Job.4:12 Now a thing was secretly brought to me, and mine ear received a little thereof.

Job.4:13 In thoughts from the visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth on men,

Job.4:14 Fear came upon me, and trembling, which made all my bones to shake.

Job.4:15 Then a spirit passed before my face; the hair of my flesh stood up:

Job.4:16 It stood still, but I could not discern the form thereof: an image was before mine eyes, there was silence, and I heard a voice, saying,

Job.4:17 Shall mortal man be more just than God? shall a man be more pure than his maker?

Job.4:18 Behold, he put no trust in his servants; and his angels he charged with folly:

Job.4:19 How much less in them that dwell in houses of clay, whose foundation is in the dust, which are crushed before the moth?

Job.4:20 They are destroyed from morning to evening: they perish for ever without any regarding it.

Job.4:21 Doth not their excellency which is in them go away? they die, even without wisdom.

Job.5:1 Call now, if there be any that will answer thee; and to which of the saints wilt thou turn?

Job.5:2 For wrath killeth the foolish man, and envy slayeth the silly one.

Job.5:3 I have seen the foolish taking root: but suddenly I cursed his habitation.

Job.5:4 His children are far from safety, and they are crushed in the gate, neither is there any to deliver them.

Job.5:5 Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the robber swalloweth up their substance.

Job.5:6 Although affliction cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble spring out of the ground;

Job.5:7 Yet man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward.

Job.5:8 I would seek unto God, and unto God would I commit my cause:
Job.5:9 Which doeth great things and unsearchable; marvellous things without number:
\textit{ton poiounta megala kai anexicniasta endoxa te kai exaisia wn ouk estin ariqmoV}

Job.5:10 Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth waters upon the fields:
\textit{ton didonta ueton epithn ghn apostellonta udr epithn up'ouranon}

Job.5:11 To set up on high those that be low; that those which mourn may be exalted to safety.
\textit{ton poiounta tapeinouVeliVuy oVkai apol wotaVexegeironta}

Job.5:12 He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, that their hands cannot perform their enterprise.
\textit{diallassonta boulavpanourgwn kai ou mh poihsousin ai ceireVautwn al hgeV}

Job.5:13 He taketh the wise in their own craftiness: and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong.
\textit{o katalambanwn sofouVent fronhsi ei boul hnh de pol up okwn exeshtsen}

Job.5:14 They meet with darkness in the day time, and grope in the noonday as in the night.
\textit{hmeraVs unanths etaV ai autoiVs kotoVto de meshmbrinon yhl af hsais an is a nukt i}

Job.5:15 But he saveth the poor from the sword, from their mouth, and from the hand of the mighty.
\textit{apolointo de en polemw adunatoVde exel qoi ek ceiroVdunastou}

Job.5:16 So the poor hath hope, and iniquity stoppeth her mouth.
\textit{eih de adunatw el piVadikou de stoma emf racelh}

Job.5:17 Behold, happy is the man whom God correcteth: therefore despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty:
\textit{makarioV de anqrpoVde el ciVhlegxen o kurioV nouqethma de pantokratoV mh apanainou}

Job.5:18 For he maketh sore, and bindeth up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole.
\textit{autoVgar al gein polei kai pal in apokaqis ths in epaisen kai ai ceireVautou iasanto}

Job.5:19 He shall deliver thee in six troubles: yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee.
\textit{exakiVex anagkwn se exel eitai en detw ebdomw ou mh ayhtai sou kakon}

Job.5:20 In famine he shall redeem thee from death: and in war from the power of the sword.
\textit{en limw rusetaise ek qanatou en polemw de ek ceiroVsidhrou luseise}

Job.5:21 Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of the tongue: neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction when it cometh.
\textit{apo mastigoVgVl wss shVse kruyei kai ou mh fobhqVapo kakwn er comenwn}

Job.5:22 At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of the earth.
\textit{adikwn kai anomwn katagel ash apo de qhriwn agrw nou mh fobhqV}

Job.5:23 For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field: and the beasts of the field shall be at peace with thee.
\textit{qhrVgar agroi eirhneusou in soi}

Job.5:24 And thou shalt know that thy tabernacle shall be in peace; and thou shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt not sin.
\textit{eita gnwsh oti eirhnesei sou o oikoVh de dialta thVs khhVVsou ou ou mh amarth}

Job.5:25 Thou shalt know also that thy seed shall be great, and thine offspring as the grass of the earth.
\textit{gnwsh de oti poluto sperma sou ta de tekna sou estai wspers per pambotanon tou agrou}

Job.5:26 Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his season.
\textit{eleush de en taf wspers sitoVwrinoV kata kai ron gerizomenoV wspers qimwnia al wnoVkaq'wrann sugkomiseisa}

Job.5:27 Lo this, we have searched it, so it is; hear it, and know thou it for thy good.
\textit{idov tauta outVwVxicnihas amauta eta estin a akhkoamen su de gnwqIse autw eiti epraxaxv}

Job.6:1 But Job answered and said,
\textit{upolabwn de iwb legel}
Job.6:2 Oh that my grief were throughly weighed, and my calamity laid in the balances together!

Job.6:3 For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: therefore my words are swallowed up.

Job.6:4 For the arrows of the Almighty are within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit: the terrors of God do set themselves in array against me.

Job.6:5 Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass? or loweth the ox over his fodder?

Job.6:6 Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt? or is there any taste in the white of an egg?

Job.6:7 The things that my soul refused to touch are as my sorrowful meat.

Job.6:8 Oh that I might have my request; and that God would grant me the thing that I long for!

Job.6:9 Even that it would please God to destroy me; that he would let loose his hand, and cut me off!

Job.6:10 Then should I yet have comfort; yea, I would harden myself in sorrow: let him not spare; for I have not concealed the words of the Holy One.

Job.6:11 What is my strength, that I should hope? and what is mine end, that I should prolong my life?

Job.6:12 Is my strength the strength of stones? or is my flesh of brass?

Job.6:13 Is not my help in me? and is wisdom driven quite from me?

Job.6:14 To him that is afflicted pity should be shewed from his friend; but he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.

Job.6:15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, and as the stream of brooks they pass away;

Job.6:16 Which are blackish by reason of the ice, and wherein the snow is hid:

Job.6:17 What time they wax warm, they vanish: when it is hot, they are consumed out of their place.

Job.6:18 The paths of their way are turned aside; they go to nothing, and perish.

Job.6:19 The troops of Tema looked, the companies of Sheba waited for them.

Job.6:20 They were confounded who had hoped; they came thither, and were ashamed.
Job 6:21 For now ye are nothing; ye see my casting down, and are afraid.

Job 6:22 Did I say, Bring unto me? or, Give a reward for me of your substance?

Job 6:23 Or, Deliver me from the enemy's hand? or, Redeem me from the hand of the mighty?

Job 6:24 Teach me, and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to understand wherein I have erred.

Job 7:1 Is there not an appointed time to man upon earth? are not his days also like the days of an hireling?

Job 7:2 As a servant earnestly desireth the shadow, and as an hireling looketh for the reward of his work:

Job 7:3 So am I made to possess months of vanity, and wearisome nights are appointed to me.

Job 7:4 When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise, and the night be gone? and I am full of tossings to and fro unto the dawning of the day.

Job 7:5 My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become loathsome.

Job 7:6 My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle, and are spent without hope.

Job 7:7 O remember that my life is wind: mine eye shall no more see good.

Job 7:8 The eye of him that hath seen me shall see me no more: thine eyes are upon me, and I am not.

Job 7:9 As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave shall come up no more.

Job 7:10 He shall return no more to his house, neither shall his place know him any more.
Job.7:11 Therefore I will not refrain my mouth; I will speak in the anguish of my spirit; I will complain
in the bitterness of my soul.

Job.7:12 Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou settest a watch over me?

Job.7:13 When I say, My bed shall comfort me, my couch shall ease my complaints;

Job.7:14 Then thou scarest me with dreams, and terrifiest me through visions:

Job.7:15 So that my soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than my life.

Job.7:16 I loathe it; I would not live alway: let me alone; for my days are vanity.

Job.7:17 What is man, that thou shouldest magnify him? and that thou shouldest set thine heart
upon him?

Job.7:18 And why dost thou not pardon my transgression, and take away my iniquity? for now shall I
sleep in the dust; and thou shalt seek me in the morning, but I shall not be.

Job.8:1 Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

Job.8:2 How long wilt thou speak these things? and how long shall the words of thy mouth be like a
strong wind?

Job.8:3 Doth God pervert judgment? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

Job.8:4 If thy children have sinned against him, and he have cast them away for their
transgression;

Job.8:5 If thou wouldest seek unto God betimes, and make thy supplication to the Almighty;

Job.8:6 If thouwert pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation
of thy righteousness prosperous.

Job.8:7 Though thy beginning was small, yet thy latter end should greatly increase.

Job.8:8 For enquire, I pray thee, of the former age, and prepare thyself to the search of their
fathers:
Job.8:9  (For we are but of yesterday, and know nothing, because our days upon earth are a shade:)

cqizoi gar es men kai ouk oidamen skia gar estin hmov epit hVghV o bioV

Job.8:10  Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee, and utter words out of their heart?

h ouc ouloi se didaxousin kai anaggelesin kai ek kardiaVexaxiosin rhmata

Job.8:11  Can the rush grow up without mire? can the flag grow without water?

mh qal lei papuroV Vaneu udatovh uy wghsetai boutomon aneu potou

Job.8:12  Whilst it is yet in his greenness, and not cut down, it withereth before any other herb.

eto n epri ghV kaio ou mh ger is qh pr o tou piein pas abotanh ouci xhrawntai

Job.8:13  So are the paths of all that forget God; and the hypocrite's hope shall perish:

ou nvo Vtoinun esta ita escata pant tw n epil anqanomenen tnto kuri ou el piVgar asebouVapoleitai

Job.8:14  Whose hope shall be cut off, and whose trust shall be a spider's web.

aokhtoVgar autou esta i oiko Varacnh de autou apobhsetai h skhn

Job.8:15  He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand: he shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure.

ean upereish thn oikian autou ou mh st epil abomenou de autou ou mh upomeinh

Job.8:16  He is green before the sun, and his branch shooteth forth in his garden.

ugrovgar estin upo hlou kai ek s aproVVautou o radamoVVautou exel eusetai

Job.8:17  His roots are wrapped about the heap, and seeth the place of stones.

epi sunaq whn liqw koi matai endessw calikw zhsetai

Job.8:18  If he destroy him from his place, then it shall deny him, saying, I have not seen thee.

ean kta pih o topoV Vyeusetai auton ouc eor akaVtoiauta

Job.8:19  Behold, this is the joy of his way, and out of the earth shall others grow.

oti katastrof has ebouVtoiauth ek deghVall on anablasths ei

Job.8:20  Behold, God will not cast away a perfect man, neither will he help the evil doers:

ogar kuriou mou apoipoishtai ton akakon pan de dro nor as ebouVou dextai

Job.8:21  Till he fill thy mouth with laughing, and thy lips with rejoicing.

al hqinw de stoma emplhsei gelwtoV ta de ceilh autw exomologhw V

Job.8:22  They that hate thee shall be clothed with shame; and the dwelling place of the wicked shall come to nought.

oi de ecqroi autw endusontaiais cunhnd diaita de as ebouVouk estai

Job.9:1  Then Job answered and said,

upolawm de iwb lgei

Job.9:2  I know it is so of a truth: but how should man be just with God?

ep'al hqelia Voida oti outw Vestin pwVgar estai dikaioVbrotoV para kuriw

Job.9:3  If he will contend with him, he cannot answer him one of a thousand.

ean gar boulhtai kriqh nai autw ou mh upakosh autw ina mh anteip pro Vena l logon autou ek cilwn

Job.9:4  He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength: who hath hardened himself against him, and hath prospered?

sofoVgar estin dianoia krataioVte kai megaVtiVs kl hrovgenomenoVnatioV autou upemeinen

Job.9:5  Which removeth the mountains, and they know not: which overturneth them in his anger.

opalaiwn orh kai ouk oidas ino katastrfwn auta orgh

Job.9:6  Which shakest the earth out of her place, and the pillars thereof tremble.

os eisw thn th up' ouran on ek ge meliwn oi de stul oi authVsal euonta

Job.9:7  Which commandeth the sun, and it riseth not; and sealeth up the stars.

olegwn tw hliw kai ouk anatellei kata de as trwn katastraginei

Job.9:8  Which alone spreadeth out the heavens, and treadeth upon the waves of the sea.

otanusavton ouranon monoVkaip eripatw mnVep edafoVpepi qalasshV
Job.9:9 Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades, and the chambers of the south.

Job.9:10 Which doeth great things past finding out; yea, and wonders without number.

Job.9:11 Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not: he passeth on also, but I perceive him not.

Job.9:12 Behold, he taketh away, who can hinder him? who will say unto him, What doest thou?

Job.9:13 If God will not withdraw his anger, the proud helpers do stoop under him.

Job.9:14 How much less shall I answer him, and choose out my words to reason with him?

Job.9:15 Whom, though I were righteous, yet would I not answer, but I would make supplication to my judge.

Job.9:16 If I had called, and he had answered me; yet would I not believe that he had hearkened unto my voice.

Job.9:17 For he breaketh me with a tempest, and multiplieth my wounds without cause.

Job.9:18 He will not suffer me to take my breath, but filleth me with bitterness.

Job.9:19 If I speak of strength, lo, he is strong: and if of judgment, who shall set me a time to plead?

Job.9:20 If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me: if I say, I am perfect, it shall also prove me perverse.

Job.9:21 Though I were perfect, yet would I not know my soul: I would despise my life.

Job.9:22 This is one thing, therefore I said it, He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked.

Job.9:23 If the scourge slay suddenly, he will laugh at the trial of the innocent.

Job.9:24 The earth is given into the hand of the wicked: he covereth the faces of the judges thereof; if not, where, and who is he?

Job.9:25 Now my days are swifter than a post: they flee away, they see no good.

Job.9:26 They are passed away as the swift ships: as the eagle that hasteth to the prey.

Job.9:27 If I say, I will forget my complaint, I will leave off my heaviness, and comfort myself:

Job.9:28 I am afraid of all my sorrows, I know that thou wilt not hold me innocent.

Job.9:29 If I be wicked, why then labour I in vain?

Job.9:30 If I wash myself with snow water, and make my hands never so clean;

Job.9:31 Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor me.
Job 9:32 For he is not a man, as I am, that I should answer him, and we should come together in judgment.

Job 9:33 Neither is there any daysman betwixt us, that might lay his hand upon us both.

Job 9:34 Let him take his rod away from me, and let not his fear terrify me:

Job 9:35 Then would I speak, and not fear him; but it is not so with me.

Job 10:1 My soul is weary of my life; I will leave my complaint upon myself; I will speak in the bitterness of my soul.

Job 10:2 I will say unto God, Do not condemn me; shew me wherefore thou contends with me.

Job 10:3 Is it good unto thee that thou shouldest oppress, that thou shouldest despise the work of thine hands, and shine upon the counsel of the wicked?

Job 10:4 Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man seeth?

Job 10:5 Are thy days as the days of man? are thy years as man's days,

Job 10:6 That thou enquirest after mine iniquity, and searchest after my sin?

Job 10:7 Thou knowest that I am not wicked; and there is none that can deliver out of thine hand.

Job 10:8 Hast thou poured me out as milk, and curdled me like cheese?

Job 10:9 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.

Job 10:10 Thou hast granted me life and favour, and thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

Job 10:11 And these things hast thou hid in thine heart: I know that this is with thee.

Job 10:12 Thou hast granted me life and favour, and thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

Job 10:13 And these things hast thou hid in thine heart: I know that this is with thee.

Job 10:14 If I sin, then thou markest me, and thou wilt not acquit me from mine iniquity.

Job 10:15 If I be wicked, woe unto me; and if I be righteous, yet will I not lift up my head. I am full of confusion; therefore see thou mine affliction;

Job 10:16 For it increaseth. Thou huntest me as a fierce lion: and again thou shewest thyself marvellous upon me.
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Job.10:17 Thou renewest thy witnesses against me, and increasest thine indignation upon me; changes and war are against me.

Job.10:18 Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the womb? Oh that I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me!

Job.10:19 I should have been as though I had not been; I should have been carried from the womb to the grave.

Job.10:20 Are not my days few? cease then, and let me alone, that I may take comfort a little, and where the light is as darkness.

Job.10:21 Before I go whence I shall not return, even to the land of darkness and the shadow of death;

Job.10:22 A land of darkness, as darkness itself; and of the shadow of death, without any order, and where the light is as darkness.

Job.11:1 Then answered Zophar the Naamathite, and said,

Job.11:2 Should not the multitude of words be answered? and should a man full of talk be justified?

Job.11:3 Should thy lies make men hold their peace? and when thou mockest, shall no man make thee ashamed?

Job.11:4 For thou hast said, My doctrine is pure, and I am clean in thine eyes.

Job.11:5 But oh that God would speak, and open his lips against thee; that he would shew thee the secrets of wisdom, that they are double to that which is!

Job.11:6 Know therefore that God exacteth of thee less than thine iniquity deserveth.

Job.11:7 Canst thou by searching find out God? canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?

Job.11:8 If he cut off, and shut up, or gather together, then who can hinder him?

Job.11:9 For he knoweth vain men: he seeth wickedness also; will he not then consider it?

Job.11:10 For vain men would be wise, though man be born like a wild ass's colt.

Job.11:11 If thou prepare thine heart, and stretch out thine hands toward him; 
Job 11:14 If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far away, and let not wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles.

Job 11:15 For then shalt thou lift up thy face without spot; yea, thou shalt be stedfast, and shalt not fear:

Job 11:16 Because thou shalt thy folly, and remember it as waters that pass away:

Job 11:17 And thine age shall be clearer than the noonday: thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be as the morning.

Job 11:18 And thou shalt be secure, because there is hope; yea, thou shalt dig about thee, and thou shalt take thy rest in safety.

Job 11:19 Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall make thee afraid: yea, many shall make suit unto thee.

Job 11:20 But the eyes of the wicked shall fail, and they shall not escape, and their hope shall be as the giving up of the ghost.

Job 12:1 And Job answered and said,

Job 12:2 No doubt but ye are the people, and wisdom shall die with you.

Job 12:3 But I have understanding as well as you; I am not inferior to you: yea, who knoweth not such things as these?

Job 12:4 I am as one mocked of his neighbour, who calleth upon God, and he answereth him: the just upright man is laughed to scorn.

Job 12:5 He that is ready to slip with his feet is as a lamp despised in the thought of him that is at ease.

Job 12:6 The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that provoke God are secure; into whose hand God bringeth abundantly.

Job 12:7 But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee:

Job 12:8 Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.

Job 12:9 Who knoweth not in all these that the hand of the LORD hath wrought this?

Job 12:10 In whose hand is the soul of every living thing, and the breath of all mankind.

Job 12:11 Doth not the ear try words? and the mouth taste his meat?
Job.12:12 With the ancient is wisdom; and in length of days understanding.
en poll w cronw sofia en de poll w biw episthmh
Job.12:13 With him is wisdom and strength, he hath counsel and understanding.
parr autw sofia kai dunamVautw boulh kai suenesIV
Job.12:14 Behold, he breaketh down, and it cannot be built again: he shutteth up a man, and there
can be no opening.
ean kata balh tivoi kodomhs ei ean klesh kata anqrwpntiVanoixeI
Job.12:15 Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up: and they sendeth them out, and they
overturn the earth.
ean kw lushto w dwdwr xhranei tnh ghn ean de epafh apwlesen authn katastrey aV
Job.12:16 With him is strength and wisdom: the deceived and the deceiver are his.
parr autw kratovkai iscuVautw episthmh kai suenesIV
Job.12:17 He leadeth counsellors away spoiled, and maketh the judges fools.
diagwn bouleutavVaiacmal wtovVkrativaVdghVvexesthsen
Job.12:18 He looseth the bond of kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle.
kaqizanwv basil eielvpi gronouVkai periethsen zwnh osf vuaVautw
Job.12:19 He leadeth princes away spoiled, and overthroweth the mighty.
exapostellwn vieri eiacmal w motovVdunastaVde ghVvKatestrey e
Job.12:20 He removeth away the speech of the trusty, and taketh away the understanding of the
aged.
diallasswn ceilh pistwV suenes in de presbuterwn egnw
Job.12:21 He poureth contempt upon princes, and weakeneth the strength of the mighty.
ekewmn atimian epVarcontaVtameiouVde iasato
Job.12:22 He discovereth deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow of death.
anakal uptwn baqea ek skotovVexhagen de eiVf wVskian ganatou
Job.12:23 He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations, and straiteneth
them again.
planwh eqnh kai apollwVna auta katastrwnwn eqnh kai kaqodhwn auta
Job.12:24 He taketh away the heart of the chief of the people of the earth, and causeth them to
wander in a wilderness where there is no way.
diallasswn kardiaV arcontwn ghV epV anhsen de autovVdwh ouk hdeisan
Job.12:25 They grope in the dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like a drunken man.
yhla fhsaisan skotovV kai mh f wVplanhgehsan de wsper o mequwn
Job.13:1 Lo, mine eye hath seen all this, mine ear hath heard and understood it.
idou tauta ewraken mou o of qal moVkai akhhken mou to ouV
Job.13:2 What ye know, the same do I know also: I am not inferior unto you.
kai oidas o sa kai umeiVepistas qe kai ouk asunetwterovVemi umwn
Job.13:3 Surely I would speak to the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God.
ou mhnde al' egw proV kurion laihsw elekgxw de enantion autou an boulhtai
Job.13:4 But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value.
umeiVde esti etroV adikoV kai iatai kakwn panteV
Job.13:5 O that ye would altogether hold your peace! and it should be your wisdom.
eih de umn kwf eu sa kai apobhs setai umin eiVsofian
Job.13:6 Hear now my reasoning, and hearken to the pleadings of my lips.
akouveste eloceg stomoatoV mou krisin de ceilwVn mou pros ecete
Job.13:7 Will ye speak wickedly for God? and talk deceitfully for him?
poteron ouk enanti kuriou lal eite enanti de autou f qegges qe dol on
Job.13:8 Will ye accept his person? will ye contend for God?
Job.13:9 Is it good that he should search you out? or as one man mocketh another, do ye so mock him?
kalon ge ean exicniash umaVeigar ta panta poiounceVprosteqhes eqe autw

Job.13:10 He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons.
ouqen hton el egxei umaVeide kai kruV h proswpa qumaste
e

Job.13:11 Shall not his excellency make you afraid? and his dread fall upon you?
poteron uci deina autoV strobhs ei umaVfoboVde parVautoV epipeselai umin

Job.13:12 Your remembrances are like unto ashes, your bodies to bodies of clay.
apobhsetai de umwn to agauriama isas spodw to de swma phlinon

Job.13:13 Hold your peace, let me alone, that I may speak, and let come on me what will.
kwf eusate ina lalhs w kai anapauswmai gomou

Job.13:14 Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in mine hand?
anaVwnta taVsarkaVmou toVdoVou ins yuchn de mou qhs w en ceiri

Job.13:15 Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I will maintain mine own ways before him.
ean me ceirw sh tao dis nasVhVepei kai hrrtaih mnhl al hsw kai el egxw enantion avto

Job.13:16 He also shall be my salvation: for an hypocrite shall not come before him.
kaitauto moi apobhsetai evVswthrian ou gar enantion autoV doloVeiseleusetai

Job.13:17 Hear diligently my speech, and my declaration with your ears.
akousate akousate ta rhmata mou anagwel w gar umwn akountw

Job.13:18 Behold now, I have ordered my cause; I know that I shall be justified.
idou egw egguVeimi tou krimatoVmou oida egw oti dikaiVVanaf anoumai

Job.13:19 Who is he that will plead with me? for now, if I hold my tongue, I shall give up the ghost.
tiVgar es tinoV kriqhsomenoVmoi otinun kwf eusw kai eklei w

Job.13:20 Only do not two things unto me: then will I not hide myself from thee.

duein de moi krihs tote apo tou proswpou sou ou kruVhsomai

Job.13:21 Withdraw thine hand far from me: and let not thy dread make me afraid.
thn ceira ap' emou apecumou kai o foboVsou mh me katabhssetw

Job.13:22 Then call thou, and I will answer: or let me speak, and answer thou me.
eita kales elVegw desoi upakousomai h lalhs elVegw de soi dwsw antapokriss

Job.13:23 How many are mine iniquities and sins? make me to know my transgression and my sin.
posai eisin ai amartiai mou kai ai anomiai mou didaxon me tineVeisin

Job.13:24 Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and holdest me for thine enemy?
di tiaVap' emou krupth hhghsai de me upenantion soi

Job.13:25 Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro? and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble?
h wVfullon kinounemon upo anemou euil ahhqshsh h wVcortw feromenw upo pneumatov Vantikeisai 

Job.13:26 For thou writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the iniquities of my youth.
oti kategrayaV kaka perieghkaVde moi neothtoVamartiaV

Job.13:27 Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks, and lookest narrowly unto all my paths; thou settest a print upon the heels of my feet.
egou de mou ton poda en kwlumati ef ulaxaVde mou panta ta erga elVde rizaVtwn podwn mou afikou

Job.13:28 And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that is moth eaten.
opal aiota ias askw h w sper imation shtoVbrwton

Job.14:1 Man that is born of a woman is of few days and full of trouble.
brotoVgar gennhtoVgunaikoVVoligobiovkaip lhrhVorghV

Job.14:2 He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not.
Job.14:3 And doth thou open thine eyes upon such an one, and bringest me into judgment with thee?
Job.14:4 Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one.
Job.14:5 Seeing his days are determined, the number of his months are with thee, thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass;
Job.14:6 Turn from him, that he may rest, till he shall accomplish, as an hireling, his day.
Job.14:7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that the tender branch thereof will not cease.
Job.14:8 Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground;
Job.14:9 Yet through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.
Job.14:10 But man dieth, and wasteth away: yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is he?
Job.14:11 As the waters fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up:
Job.14:12 So man lieth down, and riseth not: till the heavens be no more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out of their sleep.
Job.14:13 O that thou wouldest hide me in the grave, that thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy wrath be past, that thou wouldest appoint me a set time, and remember me!
Job.14:14 If a man die, shall he live again? all the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my change come.
Job.14:15 Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee: thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine hands.
Job.14:16 For now thou numberest my steps: dost thou not watch over my sin?
Job.14:17 My transgression is sealed up in a bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.
Job.14:18 And surely the mountains falling cometh to nought, and the rock is removed out of his place.
Job.14:19 The waters wear the stones: thou washest away the things which grow out of the dust of the earth; and thou destroyest the hope of man.
Job.14:20 Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth: thou changest his countenance, and sendest him away.
Job. 14: 21 His sons come to honour, and he knoweth it not; and they are brought low, but he perceiveveth not of them.

Job. 14: 22 But his flesh upon him shall have pain, and his soul within him shall mourn.

Job. 15: 1 Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,

Job. 15: 2 Should a wise man utter vain knowledge, and fill his belly with the east wind?

Job. 15: 3 Should he reason with unprofitable talk? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good?

Job. 15: 4 Yea, thou castest off fear, and restrainest prayer before God.

Job. 15: 5 For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.

Job. 15: 6 Thine own mouth condemneth thee, and not I: yea, thine own lips testify against thee.

Job. 15: 7 Art thou the first man that was born? or wast thou made before the hills?

Job. 15: 8 Hast thou heard the secret of God? and dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?

Job. 15: 9 What knowest thou, that we know not? what understandest thou, which is not in us?

Job. 15:10 With us are both the grayheaded and very aged men, much elder than thy father.

Job. 15:11 Are the consolations of God small with thee? is there any secret thing with thee?

Job. 15:12 Why doth thine heart carry thee away? and what do thy eyes wink at,

Job. 15:13 That thou turnest thy spirit against God, and lettest such words go out of thy mouth?

Job. 15:14 What is man, that he should be clean? and he which is born of a woman, that he should be righteous?

Job. 15:15 Behold, he putteth no trust in his saints: yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight.

Job. 15:16 How much more abominable and filthy is man, which drinketh iniquity like water?

Job. 15:17 I will shew thee, hear me; and that which I have seen I will declare;

Job. 15:18 Which wise men have told from their fathers, and have not hid it:

Job. 15:19 Unto whom alone the earth was given, and no stranger passed among them.

Job. 15:20 The wicked man travaileth with pain all his days, and the number of years is hidden to the oppressor.

Job. 15:21 A dreadful sound is in his ears: in prosperity the destroyer shall come upon him.
Job.15:22 He believeth not that he shall return out of darkness, and he is waited for of the sword.

mh pisteuetw apostrafhnai apokotouVentetai t'ai gar hdh eiVceiraVsidhrou

Job.15:23 He wandereth abroad for bread, saying, Where is it? he knoweth that the day of darkness is ready at his hand.

kata tetetai de eiVsita guy in oiden de en eautw oti menei eiVptwma hmera de auton skoteinh strobhs ei

Job.15:24 Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid; they shall prevail against him, as a king ready to the battle.

anagkh de kai gliy iVauton kagxei wsper strathgoVprwtostathVpiptwn

Job.15:25 For he stretcheth out his hand against God, and strengtheneth himself against the Almighty.

oti h rken ceiraVenantion tou kuriou enanti de kuriou pantokratoroVetrachlias en

Job.15:26 He runneth upon him, even on his neck, upon the thick bosses of his bucklers:

deramen de enantion autou ubrei enpacei nwtou aspidoVautou

Job.15:27 Because he covereth his face with his fatness, and maketh collops of fat on his flanks.

oti ekaluyen to proswpon autou en steati autou kai epoihsen peristomion epi twn mhiwn

Job.15:28 And he dwelleth in desolate cities, and in houses which no man inhabiteth, which are ready to become heaps.

aulisqeih de pol eiVerhmouVeisel goi de eiVoikouVaoikhtouVa de ekeinoi htoimas an alloi apoiontai

Job.15:29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance continue, neither shall he prolong the perfection thereof upon the earth.

oue mh ploutis gh oue mh meinh autou ta upar conta ou mh bal h epi thn ghn skian

Job.15:30 He shall not depart out of darkness; the flame shall dry up his branches, and by the breath of his mouth shall he go away.

oue mh ekfugh to skotoVton bl aston autou maranai anemoVekpesoi de autou to anqoV

Job.15:31 Let not him that is deceived trust in vanity: for vanity shall be his recompence.

mh pisteuetw oti upomenei kena gar apobhs etai autw

Job.15:32 It shall be accomplished before his time, and his branch shall not be green.

htomin autou pro wraVf gar hsb etai kai o radamovautou ou mh pukash

Job.15:33 He shall shake off his unripe grape as the vine, and shall cast off his flower as the olive.

trughqeih de wsper omf ax pro wraVekpesoi de wVangoVelaV

Job.15:34 For the congregation of hypocrites shall be desolate, and fire shall consume the tabernacles of bribery.

marturion gar asebouVQanatoVpur de kaus ei oikouVdworkmanmin.tripod.com

Job.15:35 They conceive mischief, and bring forth vanity, and their belly prepareth deceit.

en gastri de lhmy etai odunaVapobhs etai de autw kena h de koilia autou upoi sei dolon

Job.16:1 Then Job answered and said,

upolabwn de iwb legei

Job.16:2 I have heard many such things: miserable comforters are ye all.

akhkoa toiauta polia para klhtoreVvakwn panteV

Job.16:3 Shall vain words have an end? or what emboldeneth thee that thou answerest?

ti gar mh taxiVestin rhamisin pneumatovVti parenocl hsei soi oti apokrinh

Job.16:4 I also could speak as ye do: if your soul were in my soul's stead, I could heap up words against you, and shake mine head at you.

kagw kaq'umawVahlsw eupekeito ge hyuch umwn antithVemVVeit'enaloumai uimin rhmasin kinhs w de kaq'umwnen kefalh

Job.16:5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth, and the moving of my lips should asswage your grief.
Job.16:6 Though I speak, my grief is not asswaged: and though I forbear, what am I eased? 

Job.16:7 But now he hath made me weary: thou hast made desolate all my company. 

Job.16:8 And thou hast filled me with wrinkles, which is a witness against me: and my leanness rising up in me beareth witness to my face. 

Job.16:9 He teareth me in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his teeth; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 

Job.16:10 They have gaped upon me with their mouth; they have smitten me upon the cheek reproachfully; they have gathered themselves together against me. 

Job.16:11 God hath delivered me to the ungodly, and turned me over into the hands of the wicked. 

Job.16:12 I was at ease, but he hath broken me asunder: he hath also taken me by my neck, and shaken me to pieces, and set me up for his mark. 

Job.16:13 His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

Job.16:14 He breaketh me with breach upon breach, he runneth upon me like a giant. 

Job.16:15 I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. 

Job.16:16 My face is foul with weeping, and on my eyelids is the shadow of death; 

Job.16:17 Not for any injustice in mine hands: also my prayer is pure. 

Job.16:18 O earth, cover not thou my blood, and let my cry have no place. 

Job.16:19 Also now, behold, my witness is in heaven, and my record is on high. 

Job.16:20 My friends scorn me: but mine eye poureth out tears unto God. 

Job.16:21 O that one might plead for a man with God, as a man pleadeth for his neighbour! 

Job.16:22 When a few years are come, then I shall go the way whence I shall not return. 

Job.17:1 My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the graves are ready for me. 

Job.17:2 Are there not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their provocation? 

Job.17:3 Lay me now, put me in a surety with thee; who is he that will strike hands with me? 

Job.17:4 For thou hast hid their heart from understanding: therefore shalt thou not exalt them.
Job.17:5  He that speaketh flattery to his friends, even the eyes of his children shall fail.

Job.17:6  He hath made me also by the word of the people; and aforetime I was as a tabret.

Job.17:7  Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow, and all my members are as a shadow.

Job.17:8  Upright men shall be astonished at this, and the innocent shall stir up himself against the hypocrite.

Job.17:9  The righteous also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger.

Job.17:10 But as for you all, do ye return, and come now: for I cannot find one wise man among you.

Job.17:11  My days are past, my purposes are broken off, even the thoughts of my heart.

Job.17:12  They change the night into day: the light is short because of darkness.

Job.17:13  If I wait, the grave is mine house: I have made my bed in the darkness.

Job.17:14  I have said to corruption, Thou art my father: to the worm, Thou art my mother, and my sister.

Job.17:15  And where is now my hope? as for my hope, who shall see it?

Job.17:16  They shall go down to the bars of the pit, when our rest together is in the dust.

Job.18:1  Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

Job.18:2  How long will it be ere ye make an end of words? mark, and afterwards we will speak.

Job.18:3  Wherefore are we counted as beasts, and reputed vile in your sight?

Job.18:4  He teareth himself in his anger: shall the earth be forsaken for thee? and shall the rock be removed out of his place?

Job.18:5  Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out, and the spark of his fire shall not shine.

Job.18:6  The light shall be dark in his tabernacle, and his candle shall be put out with him.

Job.18:7  The steps of his strength shall be straitened, and his own counsel shall cast him down.

Job.18:8  For he is cast into a net by his own feet, and he walketh upon a snare.

Job.18:9  The gin shall take him by the heel, and the robber shall prevail against him.

Job.18:10 The snare is laid for him in the ground, and a trap for him in the way.
kekruptai en th gh scoinion autou kai h sullhmyiVautou epi tribwn

Job.18:11 Terrors shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive him to his feet.

kuklw olesais an auton odnai polloi de peripodaVautou elqois an en limw stenw

Job.18:12 His strength shall be hungerbitten, and destruction shall be ready at his side.

ptwma de autw htoimastai exaison

Job.18:13 It shall devour the strength of his skin: even the firstborn of death shall devour his strength.

brwgeihsan autou klwneVpodwn katedetai de ta wraia autou qanatoV

Job.18:14 His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of terrors.

ekrageih de ek diaithVautou iasIVscoih de auton anagkh aitia basilikh

Job.18:15 It shall dwell in his tabernacle, because it is none of his: brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation.

katas khwsei en th skhnh autou en nuktai autou katasparsontai ta eupreph autou qeiw

Job.18:16 His roots shall be dried up beneath, and above shall his branch be cut off.

upokatwqen ai rizai autou xhranqhsontai kai epawqen epipeseltai qerismovautou

Job.18:17 His remembrance shall perish from the earth, and he shall have no name in the street.

to mnhmosunon autou apoloito ek ghVkai uparceion otko autw epipros wpw on etw ter w

Job.18:18 He shall be driven from light into darkness, and chased out of the world.

apws ein auton ek fwtoVeVSkotoV

Job.18:19 He shall neither have son nor nephew among his people, nor any remaining in his dwellings.

ouk estai epignwstoVen l aw autou oude seswmenVth up'ouran o oikoVautou all'en toiV autou zhson eta eteroi

Job.18:20 They that come after him shall be astonished at his day, as they that went before were affrighted.

ep'autw estenaxan escatoi prwtouVde escen qauma

Job.18:21 Surely such are the dwellings of the wicked, and this is the place of him that knoweth not God.

outo eisin oikoi adikwn autovde o topoVtwn mh eidotwn ton kurion

Job.19:1 Then Job answered and said, upolabwn de iwb legel

Job.19:2 How long will ye vex my soul, and break me in pieces with words?

ewVtinoVegkopon poihsete y uchn mou kai kaqairete me logoIV

Job.19:3 These ten times have ye reproached me: ye are not ashamed that ye make yourselves strange to me.

gnwe monon oti o kurioVepoihsme outwVkatalaite mou ouk aiscunomenoi me epikesqe moi

Job.19:4 And be it indeed that I have erred, mine error remaineth with myself.

nai dh ep'alhqeaVegw ep'l anhqhn par'emoi de aulizetai planoVha alhsairhma ouk edeita de rhmata mou planatai kai ouk epi kairou

Job.19:5 If indeed ye will magnify yourselves against me, and plead against me my reproach:

ea de oti ep'emoi megalunesqe en allesqe de moi oneidei

Job.19:6 Know now that God hath overthrown me, and hath compassed me with his net.

gnwe ounoti o kurioVestino taraxaVocurwmde autou ep'eme uysen

Job.19:7 Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not heard: I cry aloud, but there is no judgment.

idou gelw oneidei kai ou lahs w kekraxomaiai kou damou krma

Job.19:8 He hath fenced up my way that I cannot pass, and he hath set darkness in my paths.

kuklw periwdomhmaiai kai ou mh diabw epipros wpw mou skotoVegeto

Job.19:9 He hath stripped me of my glory, and taken the crown from my head.
Job.19:10 He hath destroyed me on every side, and I am gone: and mine hope hath he removed like a tree.
Job.19:11 He hath also kindled his wrath against me, and he counteth me unto him as one of his enemies.
Job.19:12 His troops come together, and raise up their way against me, and encamp round about my tabernacle.
Job.19:13 He hath put my brethren far from me, and mine acquaintance are verily estranged from me.
Job.19:14 My kinsfolk have failed, and my familiar friends have forgotten me.
Job.19:15 They that dwell in mine house, and my maids, count me for a stranger: I am an alien in their sight.
Job.19:16 I called my servant, and he gave me no answer; I intreated him with my mouth.
Job.19:17 My breath is strange to my wife, though I intreated for the children's sake of mine own body.
Job.19:18 Yea, young children despised me; I arose, and they spake against me.
Job.19:19 All my inward friends abhorred me: and they whom I loved are turned against me.
Job.19:20 My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.
Job.19:21 Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my friends; for the hand of God hath touched me.
Job.19:22 Why do ye persecute me as God, and are not satisfied with my flesh?
Job.19:23 Oh that my words were now written! oh that they were printed in a book!
Job.19:24 That they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever!
Job.19:25 For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth:
Job.19:26 And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:
Job.19:27 Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be consumed within me.
Job.19:28 But ye should say, Why persecute we him, seeing the root of the matter is found in me?
Job.19:29 Be ye afraid of the sword: for wrath bringeth the punishments of the sword, that ye may know there is a judgment.

eulabhqhte dh kai uemiV Vapo epikal ummatov VqumoVgar ep’anomou Vpeleusetai kai tote gnwsontai pou estin autwn h ulh

Job.20:1 Then answered Zophar the Naamathite, and said,

upolabwn de swfar o minaioV Vgei

Job.20:2 Therefore do my thoughts cause me to answer, and for this I make haste.

ouc outwV Vpuel amban en anterein se tauta kai ouci suniete mllon h kai egw

Job.20:3 I have heard the check of my reproach, and the spirit of my understanding causeth me to answer.

paideian entrophV mou akousoma kai pneuma ek thV sunesewV apokrinetai moi

Job.20:4 Knowest thou not this of old, since man was placed upon earth,

mh tauta egnw Vapo tou eti af’ou eteqh anqrwpwpo Vpeith VghV

Job.20:5 That the triumphing of the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite but for a moment?

eufrosunh gar asebwn ptwma exaision carmonh de par anomwnn appleia

Job.20:6 Though his excellency mount up to the heavens, and his head reach unto the clouds;

ean anabh eI Vouran autou ta dwr a h de qusia autou nef wn ayhtai

Job.20:7 Yet he shall perish for ever like his own dung: they which have seen him shall say, Where is he?

otan gar dokh hdh kasteshrigcqwiai tote elVtel o Vpaleitai o de idonteV Auton erousin pou estin

Job.20:8 He shall fly away as a dream, and shall not be found: yea, he shall be chased away as a vision of the night.

w sper enupnion ekpetasqen ou mh eur eqh eph d ws per f asma nukter inon

Job.20:9 The eye also which saw him shall see him no more; neither shall his place any more behold him.

of qal mo Vparebley en kai ou pro sqh se kai ouk eti pro noh sei auton o topo Vautou

Job.20:10 His children shall seek to please the poor, and his hands shall restore their goods.

tou Vu intoV autou o elesaisan httoneV vai de ciere V autou purs eusaia san odunaV

Job.20:11 His bones are full of the sin of his youth, which shall lie down with him in the dust.

osta autou enep’ hsghsan neothto Vu intoV kai mel’ autou epi cwmato Vkoimhqs etai

Job.20:12 Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth, though he hide it under his tongue;

aan glukanqh en stomatov autou kakra kruvey authn upo thn glwsan autou

Job.20:13 Though he spare it, and forsake it not; but keep it still within his mouth:

ou fe island ai authV Kai ouk egkatai eyi el authn kai sunexei authn emesw tou laruugo Vautou

Job.20:14 Yet his meat in his bowels is turned, it is the gall of asps within him.

kai ou mh dunhgh bohqhsai eautw col h aspidoV genstri eautou

Job.20:15 He hath swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast them out of his belly.

ploutov Vadi kw Vsunagomenov Vxememov qhs etai ex oikiaV Vautou exel kusei auton aggelov

Job.20:16 He shall suck the poison of asps: the viper’s tongue shall slay him.

qumon de drakontw ghlasen an eloi de auton glwsa a of ewV

Job.20:17 He shall not see the rivers, the floods, the brooks of honey and butter.

mh idoi amel xin nomaw mnh de nomav melito Vkai boutouro

Job.20:18 That which he laboured for shall he restore, and shall not swallow it down: according to his substance shall the restitution be, and he shall not rejoice therein.

eI Vkena kai mataia ekopi saen plouton ex ou ou geusetai ws per st rif no Vamashto VkatapotovV

Job.20:19 Because he hath oppressed and hath forsaken the poor; because he hath violently taken away an house which he builded not;

pol lwngar adunatwn oikou Vqlasen daitan de hrpasen kai ouk esthsen
Job.20:20 Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired.

Job.20:21 There shall none of his meat be left; therefore shall no man look for his goods.

Job.20:22 In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in straits: every hand of the wicked shall come upon him.

Job.20:23 When he is about to fill his belly, God shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and shall rain it upon him while he is eating.

Job.20:24 He shall flee from the iron weapon, and the bow of steel shall strike him through.

Job.20:25 It is drawn, and cometh out of the body; yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his gall: terrors are upon him.

Job.20:26 All darkness shall be hid in his secret places: a fire not blown shall consume him; it shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle.

Job.20:27 The heaven shall reveal his iniquity; and the earth shall rise up against him.

Job.20:28 The increase of his house shall depart, and his goods shall flow away in the day of his wrath.

Job.20:29 This is the portion of a wicked man from God, and the heritage appointed unto him by God.

Job.21:1 But Job answered and said, 

Job.21:2 Hear diligently my speech, and let this be your consolations.

Job.21:3 Suffer me that I may speak; and after that I have spoken, mock on.

Job.21:4 As for me, is my complaint to man? and if it were so, why should not my spirit be troubled?

Job.21:5 Mark me, and be astonished, and lay your hand upon your mouth.

Job.21:6 Even when I remember I am afraid, and trembling taketh hold on my flesh.

Job.21:7 Wherefore do the wicked live, become old, yea, are mighty in power?

Job.21:8 Their seed is established in their sight with them, and their offspring before their eyes.

Job.21:9 Their houses are safe from fear, neither is the rod of God upon them.

Job.21:10 Their bull gendereth, and faileth not; their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf.
Job.21:11 They send forth their little ones like a flock, and their children dance.

Job.21:12 They take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at the sound of the organ.

Job.21:13 They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go down to the grave.

Job.21:14 Therefore they say unto God, Depart from us; for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.

Job.21:15 What is the Almighty, that we should serve him? and what profit should we have, if we pray unto him?

Job.21:16 Lo, their good is not in their hand: the counsel of the wicked is far from me.

Job.21:17 How oft is the candle of the wicked put out! and how oft cometh their destruction upon them! God distributeth sorrows in his anger.

Job.21:18 They are as stubble before the wind, and as chaff that the storm carrieth away.

Job.21:19 Layeth up his iniquity for his children: he rewardeth him, and he shall know it.

Job.21:20 His eyes shall see his destruction, and he shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty.

Job.21:21 For what pleasure hath he in his house after him, when the number of his months is cut off in the midst?

Job.21:22 Shall any teach God knowledge? seeing he judgeth those that are high.

Job.21:23 One dieth in his full strength, being wholly at ease and quiet.

Job.21:24 His breasts are full of milk, and his bones are moistened with marrow.

Job.21:25 And another dieth in the bitterness of his soul, and never eateth with pleasure.

Job.21:26 They shall lie down alike in the dust, and the worms shall cover them.

Job.21:27 Behold, I know your thoughts, and the devices which ye wrongfully imagine against me.

Job.21:28 For ye say, Where is the house of the prince? and where are the dwelling places of the wicked?

Job.21:29 Have ye not asked them that go by the way? and do ye not know their tokens, even that the wicked is reserved to the day of destruction? they shall be brought forth to the day of wrath.

Job.21:30 That the wicked is reserved to the day of destruction? they shall be brought forth to the day of wrath.

Job.21:31 Who shall declare his way to his face? and who shall repay him what he hath done?

Job.21:32 Yet shall he be brought to the grave, and shall remain in the tomb.
Job.21:33 The clods of the valley shall be sweet unto him, and every man shall draw after him, as there are innumerable before him.

Job.21:34 How then comfort ye me in vain, seeing in your answers there remaineth falsehood?

Job.22:1 Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said,

Job.22:2 Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself?

Job.22:3 Is it any pleasure to the Almighty, that thou art righteous? or is it gain to him, that thou makest thy ways perfect?

Job.22:4 Will he reprove thee for fear of thee? will he enter with thee into judgment?

Job.22:5 Is not thy wickedness great? and thine iniquities infinite?

Job.22:6 For thou hast taken a pledge from thy brother for nought, and stripped the naked of their clothing.

Job.22:7 Thou hast not given water to the weary to drink, and thou hast withholden bread from the hungry.

Job.22:8 But as for the mighty man, he had the earth; and the honourable man dwelt in it.

Job.22:9 Thou hast sent widows away empty, and the arms of the fatherless have been broken.

Job.22:10 Therefore snares are round about thee, and sudden fear troubleth thee;

Job.22:11 Or darkness, that thou canst not see; and abundance of waters cover thee.

Job.22:12 Is not God in the height of heaven? and behold the height of the stars, how high they are!

Job.22:13 And thou sayest, How doth God know? can he judge through the dark cloud?

Job.22:14 Thick clouds are a covering to him, that he seeth not; and he walketh in the circuit of heaven.

Job.22:15 Hast thou marked the old way which wicked men have trodden?

Job.22:16 Which were cut down out of time, whose foundation was overflown with a flood:

Job.22:17 Which said unto God, Depart from us: and what can the Almighty do for them?

Job.22:18 Yet he filled their houses with good things: but the counsel of the wicked is far from me.

Job.22:19 The righteous see it, and are glad: and the innocent laugh them to scorn.
Job.22:20 Whereas our substance is not cut down, but the remnant of them the fire consumeth.

Job.22:21 Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at peace: thereby good shall come unto thee.

Job.22:22 Receive, I pray thee, the law from his mouth, and lay up his words in thine heart.

Job.22:23 If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt be built up, thou shalt put away iniquity far from thy tabernacles.

Job.22:24 Then shalt thou lay up gold as dust, and the gold of Ophir as the stones of the brooks.

Job.22:25 Yea, the Almighty shall be thy defence, and thou shalt have plenty of silver.

Job.22:26 For then shalt thou have thy delight in the Almighty, and shalt lift up thy face unto God.

Job.22:27 Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and he shall hear thee, and thou shalt pay thy vows.

Job.23:1 Then Job answered and said,

Job.23:2 Even to day is my complaint bitter: my stroke is heavier than my groaning.

Job.23:3 Oh that I knew where I might find him! that I might come even to his seat!

Job.23:4 I would order my cause before him, and fill my mouth with arguments.

Job.23:5 I would know the words which he would answer me, and understand what he would say unto me.

Job.23:6 Will he plead against me with his great power? No; but he would put strength in me.

Job.23:7 There the righteous might dispute with him; so should I be delivered for ever from my judge.

Job.23:8 Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; and backward, but I cannot perceive him:

Job.23:9 On the left hand, where he doth work, I cannot behold him: he hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him:
Job.23:10 But he knoweth the way that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.

Job.23:11 My foot hath held his steps, his way have I kept, and not declined.

Job.23:12 Neither have I gone back from the commandment of his lips; I have esteemed the words of his mouth more than my necessary food.

Job.23:13 But he is in one mind, and who can turn him? and what his soul desireth, even that he doeth.

Job.23:14 For he performeth the thing that is appointed for me: and many such things are with him.

Job.23:15 Therefore am I troubled at his presence: when I consider, I am afraid of him.

Job.23:16 For God maketh my heart soft, and the Almighty troubleth me:

Job.23:17 Because I was not cut off before the darkness, neither hath he covered the darkness from my face.

Job.24:1 Why, seeing times are not hidden from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days?

Job.24:2 Some remove the landmarks; they violently take away flocks, and feed thereof.

Job.24:3 They drive away the ass of the fatherless, they take the widow's ox for a pledge.

Job.24:4 They turn the needy out of the way: the poor of the earth hide themselves together.

Job.24:5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert, go they forth to their work; rising betimes for a prey: the wilderness yieldeth food for them and for their children.

Job.24:6 They reap every one his corn in the field: and they gather the vintage of the wicked.

Job.24:7 They cause the naked to lodge without clothing, that they have no covering in the cold.

Job.24:8 They are wet with the showers of the mountains, and embrace the rock for want of a shelter.

Job.24:9 They pluck the fatherless from the breast, and take a pledge of the poor.

Job.24:10 They cause him to go naked without clothing, and they take away the sheaf from the hungry;

Job.24:11 Which make oil within their walls, and tread their winepresses, and suffer thirst.
Job.24:12 Men groan from out of the city, and the soul of the wounded crieth out: yet God layeth not folly to them.

Job.24:13 They are of those that rebel against the light; they know not the ways thereof, nor abide in the paths thereof.

Job.24:14 The murderer rising with the light killeth the poor and needy, and in the night is as a thief.

Job.24:15 The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the twilight, saying, No eye shall see me: and disguisedeth his face.

Job.24:16 In the dark they dig through houses, which they had marked for themselves in the daytime: they know not the light.

Job.24:17 For the morning is to them even as the shadow of death: if one know them, they are in the terrors of the shadow of death.

Job.24:18 He is swift as the waters: their portion is cursed in the earth: he beholdeth not the way of the vineyards.

Job.24:19 Drought and heat consume the snow waters: so doth the grave those which have sinned.

Job.24:20 The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him; he shall be no more remembered; and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

Job.24:21 He evil entreateth the barren that beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow.

Job.24:22 He draweth also the mighty with his power: he riseth up, and no man is sure of life.

Job.24:23 Though it be given him to be in safety, whereon he resteth; yet his eyes are upon their ways.

Job.24:24 They are exalted for a little while, but are gone and brought low: they are taken out of the way as all other, and cut off as the tops of the ears of corn.

Job.24:25 And if it be not so now, who will make me a liar, and make my speech nothing worth?

Job.25:1 Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,
Job.25:4 How then can man be justified with God? or how can he be clean that is born of a woman?
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Job.26:3 How hast thou counselled him that hath no wisdom? and how hast thou plentifully declared the thing as it is?

Job.26:4 To whom hast thou uttered words? and whose spirit came from thee?

Job.26:5 Dead things are formed from under the waters, and the inhabitants thereof.

Job.26:6 Hell is naked before him, and destruction hath no covering.

Job.26:7 He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.

Job.27:1 Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,
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Job.27:5 God forbid that I should justify you: till I die I will not remove mine integrity from me.

mh moi ein dikaiouVumaVapof hna i eVVan apoqanw ou gar apall a xw mou thn akakian

Job.27:6 My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go: my heart shall not reproach me so long as I live.

dikaiosunh de pro secw ou mh prwmai ou gar sunoida emautw atopa praxeV

Job.27:7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked, and he that riseth up against me as the unrighteous.

ou mhn de alla eihn anoi ecrq mou wsper h katastrof h twn asebwn kai oi ep'eme epistano menoi wsper h apwleia twn paranomwn

Job.27:8 For what is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away his soul?

kai toVgar estin el piVasebei oti epecei pepoiqw Vepi kurion ara swqhs etai

Job.27:9 Will God hear his cry when trouble cometh upon him?

h thn dehsin autou eisakousetai kurion h epel goush Vautw anagkV

Job.27:10 Will he delight himself in the Almighty? will he always call upon God?

mh ecei tina parrhsian enanti autou h wVepikalesamenoi autou eisakousetai autou

Job.27:11 I will teach you by the hand of God: that which is with the Almighty will not conceal.

alla dh anaggel w uminti estin en ceiri kuriou a estin para pantokrator i ou y eusoma

Job.27:12 Behold, all ye yourselves have seen it; why then are ye thus altogether vain?

idou dh pant evi the e oti kena kenoVepibale

Job.27:13 This is the portion of a wicked man with God, and the heritage of oppressors, which they shall receive of the Almighty.

auth h meriV anqrwpou asebouV para kuriou kthma de dunastw en ceiri kuriou a estin para pantokratoro Vepi autov

Job.27:14 If his children be multiplied, it is for the sword: and his offspring shall not be satisfied with bread.

aan de polloi genwntai oii uioi autou eiV sfraghn esontai ean de kai andrwqwsin prosaithsousin

Job.27:15 Those that remain of him shall be buried in death: and his widows shall not weep.

oi de periona teVautou en qana tw tel eusousin chraVde autwn ougei Vel ehsi

Job.27:16 Though he heap up silver as the dust, and prepare raiment as the clay;

aan sunagagh wsper ghn argurion isai de phl w etomai msh crusion

Job.27:17 He may prepare it, but the just shall put it on, and the innocent shall divide the silver.

tauta panta dikaioi peripohtsontai ta de crhmati autou ahhqinoi kaqexousin

Job.27:18 He buildeth his house as a moth, and as a booth that the keeper maketh.

apebh de o oikoVautou wsper shtevkai wsper aracnh

Job.27:19 The rich man shall lie down, but he shall not be gathered: he openeth his eyes, and he is not.

plousi oVkoimhheiVkai ou prosqhsei o qal mouVautou dihnoixen kai ouk estin

Job.27:20 Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night.

sunhthsan autou wsper udwr ai odunai nukt de ufeilato auton gnof oV

Job.27:21 The east wind carrieth him away, and he departeth: and as a storm hurleth him out of his place.

analhmyetai auton kauswn kai a peleus etai kai likmhs ei auton ek tou topou autou

Job.27:22 For God shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain flee out of his hand.

kai epirriyei ep' autou kai ou feisetai ek ceiro Vautou fugh feuxetai

Job.27:23 Men shall clap their hands at him, and shall hiss him out of his place.

krotoshei ep' autou ceira Vautou kai suriei auton ek tou topou autou

Job.28:1 Surely there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold where they fine it.

estin gar argru iw topoVoqen ginetai topoVde crusi w oqen dihqeitai

Job.28:2 Iron is taken out of the earth, and brass is molten out of the stone.

sidhroVmen gar ek ghVginetai cal koVde is a liqw latomeitai
Job.28:3 He setteth an end to darkness, and searcheth out all perfection: the stones of darkness, and the shadow of death.

Job.28:4 The flood breaketh out out from the inhabitant; even the waters forgotten of the foot: they are dried up, they are gone away from men.

Job.28:5 As for the earth, out of it cometh bread: and under it is turned up as it were fire.

Job.28:6 The stones of it are the place of sapphires: and it hath dust of gold.

Job.28:7 There is a path which no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not seen:

Job.28:8 The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

Job.28:9 He putteth forth his hand upon the rock; he overturneth the mountains by the roots.

Job.28:10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every precious thing.

Job.28:11 He bindeth the floods from overflowing; and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light.

Job.28:12 But where shall wisdom be found? and where is the place of understanding?

Job.28:13 Man knoweth not the price thereof; neither is it found in the land of the living.

Job.28:14 The depth saith, It is not in me: and the sea saith, It is not with me.

Job.28:15 It cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall silver be weighed for the price thereof.

Job.28:16 It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the sapphire.

Job.28:17 The gold and the crystal cannot equal it: and the exchange of it shall not be for jewels of fine gold.

Job.28:18 No mention shall be made of coral, or of pearls: for the price of wisdom is above rubies.

Job.28:19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it, neither shall it be valued with pure gold.

Job.28:20 Whence then cometh wisdom? and where is the place of understanding?

Job.28:21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living, and kept close from the fowls of the air.

Job.28:22 Destruction and death say, We have heard the fame thereof with our ears.

Job.28:23 God understandeth the way thereof, and he knoweth the place thereof.

Job.28:24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth, and seeth under the whole heaven;

Job.28:25 To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by measure.

Job.28:26 When he made a decree for the rain, and a way for the lightning of the thunder:
Job.28:27 Then did he see it, and declare it; he prepared it, yea, and searched it out.

Job.28:28 And unto man he said, Behold, the fear of the LORD, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is understanding.

Job.29:1 Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,

Job.29:2 Oh that I were as in months past, as in the days when God preserved me;

Job.29:3 When his candle shined upon my head, and when by his light I walked through darkness;

Job.29:4 As I was in the days of my youth, when the secret of God was upon my tabernacle;

Job.29:5 When the Almighty was yet with me, when my children were about me;

Job.29:6 When I washed my steps with butter, and the rock poured me out rivers of oil;

Job.29:7 When I went out to the gate through the city, when I prepared my seat in the street!

Job.29:8 The young men saw me, and hid themselves: and the aged arose, and stood up.

Job.29:9 The princes refrained talking, and laid their hand on their mouth.

Job.29:10 The nobles held their peace, and their tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth.

Job.29:11 When the ear heard me, then it blessed me; and when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me:

Job.29:12 Because I delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that had none to help him.

Job.29:13 The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me: and I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy.

Job.29:14 I put on righteousness, and it clothed me: my judgment was as a robe and a diadem.

Job.29:15 I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to the lame.

Job.29:16 I was a father to the poor: and the cause which I knew not I searched out.

Job.29:17 And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth.

Job.29:18 Then I said, I shall die in my nest, and I shall multiply my days as the sand.

Job.29:19 My root was spread out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon my branch.

Job.29:20 My glory was fresh in me, and my bow was renewed in my hand.

Job.29:21 Unto me men gave ear, and waited, and kept silence at my counsel.
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Job.29:22 After my words they spake not again; and my speech dropped upon them.
岗 d t w e r h m t o u p r o s e q e n t o p e r i c a r e V d e c g i n o t o o p o t a n a u t o V e l a o u n
Job.29:23 And they waited for me as for the rain; and they opened their mouth wide as for the latter rain.
w s p e r g h d y w s a p r o s d e c o m e n h t o n u e t o n o u t w V o u t o i t h n e m h n w a l a i a
Job.29:24 If I laughed on them, they believed it not; and the light of my countenance they cast not down.
e a n g e l a s w p r o V a u t o V o u m h p i s t e u s w s i n k a i f w V t o u p r o s w p o u m o u o u k a p e p i t e n
Job.29:25 I chose out their way, and sat chief, and dwelt as a king in the army, as one that comforteth the mourners.
ex e l e x m h n o d o n a u t w k a i e k a q i s a a r c w n k a i k a t e s k h n o w w s e i b a s i e u V e n m o n o z w n o i V o n
Job.30:1 But now they that are younger than I have me in derision, whose fathers I would have disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock.
n u n i d e k a t e g e l a s a n m o u e l a c i s t o i n n o u n q u e t o s i n m e e n m e r e i w e x o u d e n o u n p a t e r a V a u t w n o u V o u c h g h s a m h n e i n a i a x i o u V k a n w n t w n e m w n n o m a d w n
Job.30:2 Yea, whereto might the strength of their hands profit me, in whom old age was perished?
K a i g e i s c u V c e i r w n a u t w n i n a t i m o i e p ' a u t o V a p w l e t o s u n t e l e i a
Job.30:3 For want and famine they were solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste.
E n e n e d e i a K a i l i m w a g o n o V o i f e u g o n t e V a u n d r o n e k e g V s u n o c h n k a i t a l a j w r i a n
Job.30:4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes, and juniper roots for their meat.
o i p e r i k l w n t e V a l i m a e p i h c o u n t i o i t i n e V a l i m a h n a u t w n t a s i t a a t i m o i d e k a i p e f a u l i s m e n o i e n d e e i V p a n t o V a g a q o u o i k a i r i z a V x u l w n e m a s w n t o u p o l i m o u m e g a l o u
Job.30:5 They were driven forth from among men, (they cried after them as after a thief;) e p a n e s t h s a n m o i k l e p t a i
Job.30:6 To dwell in the cliffs of the valleys, in caves of the earth, and in the rocks.
w n o i o i k o i a u t w n h s a n t r w g l a i p e t r w n
Job.30:7 Among the bushes they brayed; under the nettles they were gathered together.
a n a m e s o n e u h c w n b o h s o n t a i o i u p o r u g a n a a g r i a d i h t w n t o
Job.30:8 They were children of fools, yea, children of base men: they were viler than the earth. a f r o n w n u i o i k a i a t i m w n o n o m a k a i k l e o V e s b e s m e n o n a p o g h V
Job.30:9 And now am I their song, yea, I am their byword.
n u n i d e k i q a r a e g w e i m i a u t w n k a i e m i q r u l h m a e c o u s i n
Job.30:10 They abhor me, they flee far from me, and spare not to spit in my face.
e b d e l u x a n t o d e m e a p o s t a n t e V m a k r a n a p o d e p r o s w p o u m o u o u k e f i s a n t o p t u e l o n
Job.30:11 Because he hath loosed my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me.
an o i x a V g a r e f a r e t r a n a u t o V e a k k w s e n m e k a i c a l i n o n t o u p r o s w p o u m o u e x a p e s t e i l a n
Job.30:12 Upon my right hand rise the youth; they push away my feet, and they raise up against me the ways of their destruction.
e p i d x i w n b l a s t o u e p a n e s t h s a n p o d a a u t w n e x e t e i n a n k a i w d o p o i h s a n e p ' e m e t r i b o u V a p w l e i a V a u t w n
Job.30:13 They mar my path, they set forward my calamity, they have no helper.
E x e t r i b o s t a n t r i b o i m o u e x e d u s e n g a r m o u t h n s t o l h n
Job.30:14 They came upon me as a wide breaking in of waters: in the desolation they rolled themselves upon me.
b e l e s i n a u t o V a k h k o n t i s e n m e k e c r h t a i m o i w V b o u l e t a i e n o d u a i V p e f u r m a i
Job.30:15 Terrors are turned upon me: they pursue my soul as the wind: and my welfare passeth away as a cloud.
Job.30:16 And now my soul is poured out upon me; the days of affliction have taken hold upon me.

Job.30:17 My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

Job.30:18 By the great force of my disease is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as the collar of my coat.

Job.30:19 He hath cast me into the mire, and I am become like dust and ashes.

Job.30:20 I cry unto thee, and thou dost not hear me: I stand up, and thou regardest me not.

Job.30:21 Thou art become cruel to me: with thy strong hand thou opposest thyself against me.

Job.30:22 Thou liftest me up to the wind; thou causest me to ride upon it, and dissolvest my substance.

Job.30:23 For I know that thou wilt bring me to death, and to the house appointed for all living.

Job.30:24 Howbeit he will not stretch out his hand to the grave, though they cry in his destruction.

Job.30:25 Did not I weep for him that was in trouble? was not my soul grieved for the poor?

Job.30:26 When I looked for good, then evil came unto me: and when I waited for light, there came darkness.

Job.30:27 My bowels boiled, and rested not: the days of affliction prevented me.

Job.30:28 I went mourning without the sun: I stood up, and I cried in the congregation.

Job.30:29 I am a brother to dragons, and a companion to owls.

Job.30:30 My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

Job.30:31 My harp also is turned to mourning, and my organ into the voice of them that weep.

Job.31:1 I made a covenant with mine eyes; why then should I think upon a maid?

Job.31:2 For what portion of God is there from above? and what inheritance of the Almighty from on high?

Job.31:3 Is not destruction to the wicked? and a strange punishment to the workers of iniquity?

Job.31:4 Doth not he see my ways, and count all my steps?

Job.31:5 If I have walked with vanity, or if my foot hath hasted to deceit,
Job.31:6 Let me be weighed in an even balance that God may know mine integrity.

Job.31:7 If my step hath turned out of the way, and mine heart walked after mine eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands;

Job.31:8 Then let me sow, and let another eat; yea, let my offspring be rooted out.

Job.31:9 If mine heart have been deceived by a woman, or if I have laid wait at my neighbour's door;

Job.31:10 Then let my wife grind unto another, and let others bow down upon her.

Job.31:11 For this is an heinous crime; yea, it is an iniquity to be punished by the judges.

Job.31:12 For it is a fire that consumeth to destruction, and would root out all mine increase.

Job.31:13 If I did despise the cause of my manservant or of my maidservant, when they contended with me;

Job.31:14 What then shall I do when God riseth up? and when he visiteth, what shall I answer him?

Job.31:15 Did not he that made me in the womb make him? and did not one fashion us in the womb?

Job.31:16 If I have withheld the poor from their desire, or have caused the eyes of the widow to fail;

Job.31:17 Or have eaten my morsel myself alone, and the fatherless hath not eaten thereof;

Job.31:18 (For from my youth he was brought up with me, as with a father, and I have guided her from my mother's womb;) oti ek neothtoV mou exetrefon wV pathr kai ek gastroV mhtroV mou wdhghsa

Job.31:19 If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any poor without covering;

Job.31:20 If his loins have not blessed me, and if he were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep;

Job.31:21 If I have lifted up my hand against the fatherless, when I saw my help in the gate:

Job.31:22 Then let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone.

Job.31:23 For destruction from God was a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could not endure.

Job.31:24 If I have made gold my hope, or have said to the fine gold, Thou art my confidence;
Job.31:25 If I rejoice because my wealth was great, and because mine hand had gotten much;
ed kai euf ranqhn poliou ploutou moi genomenou eide kai ep'anarigmhtoiVeqemhn ceira mou

Job.31:26 If I beheld the sun when it shined, or the moon walking in brightness;
hoc orw men hion ton epif auskonta ekleiponta sel hhhn de f gionousan ou gar ep'autoiVestin

Job.31:27 And my heart hath been secretly enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my hand:
kaiei hpathq h lagra h kardia mou eide kai ceira mou epiqeiVepi stomati mou efi lhsa

Job.31:28 This also were an iniquity to be punished by the judge: for I should have denied the God
that is above.
kaitouto moia ar a anaomia h megis th logis qei h ot i ey eus a mn enantion kuriou tou uy istou

Job.31:29 If I at my destruction of that hatred me, or lifted up myself when evil found him:
eide kai epicar h Vegenomhnh ptwmati ecqewn mou kai eipen h kardia mou euge

Job.31:30 Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by wishing a curse to his soul.
akousai arato ouV mou thn kata ran mou grul hgeihn de ara upo laou mou kakoumenov

Job.31:31 If the men of my tabernacle said not, Oh that we had of his flesh! we cannot be satisfied.
eide kai polakiVeipon aqer apainai mou tiVan dwh hmin twn sarkwn autou plhs qhnaVlian mou
crhstou ontoV

Job.31:32 The stranger did not lodge in the street: but I opened my doors to the traveller.
exw de ouk hulizeto xenoV de qura mou panti elqonti anewkto

Job.31:33 If I covered my transgressions as Adam, by hiding mine iniquity in my bosom:
eide kai amartwn akousiwV Vekruya ar thn amartian mou

Job.31:34 Did I fear a great multitude, or did the contempt of families terrify me, that I kept silence,
and went not out of the door?
u gar dietr aphnh poluolian plhqouVtou mh exagor eusai enwpion autwn eide kai eiasa adunaton
exel qein quran mou kolpw kenw

Job.31:35 Oh that one would hear me! behold, my desire is, that the Almighty would answer me, and
that mine adversary had written a book.
tiVdwh akouonta mou ceira de kuriou ei mh edeolikein suggrafhnh de hneicon kataninoV

Job.31:36 Surely I would take it upon my shoulder, and bind it as a crown to me.
ep'wmoiVan perlqemenovV estefanon aneginwskon

Job.31:37 I would declare unto him the number of my steps; as a prince would I go near unto him.

kai eim rhxavauthn apedwka ougen l abwn para c reof eile etou

Job.31:38 If my land cry against me, or that the furrows likewise thereof complain;
ei ep'emoi pothegh estenaxen eide kai oi aulakeVauthVeklausan omoqumadon

Job.31:39 If I have eaten the fruits thereof without money, or have caused the owners thereof to lose
their life:
eide kai thn is cuV authV ef agon monovaneu timhVeide kai yuchn kuriou thVgh Vekbalwn eluphsa

Job.31:40 Let thistles grow instead of wheat, and cockle instead of barley. The words of Job are
ended.
antipouroaraexelqoi moikndhanti de kriqhVbatoVkai epausato iwb rhmasin

Job.32:1 So these three men ceased to answer Job, because he was righteous in his own eyes.
huscasan de kai oit reVoiloi autou e tanteip e in iwb hngar iwb dikaiovendon antewn

Job.32:2 Then was kindled the wrath of Eilhu the son of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred of Ram:
against Job was his wrath kindled, because he justified himself rather than God.
Job.32:3 Also against his three friends was his wrath kindled, because they had found no answer, and yet had condemned Job.

Job.32:4 Now Elihu had waited till Job had spoken, because they were elder than he.

Job.32:5 When Elihu saw that there was no answer in the mouth of these three men, then his wrath was kindled.

Job.32:6 And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite answered and said, I am young, and ye are very old; wherefore I was afraid, and durst not shew you mine opinion.

Job.32:7 I said, Days should speak, and multitude of years should teach wisdom.

Job.32:8 But there is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding.

Job.32:9 Great men are not always wise: neither do the aged understand judgment.

Job.32:10 Lest ye should say, We have found out wisdom: God thrusteth him down, not man.

Job.32:11 Behold, I waited for your words; I gave ear to your reasons, whilst ye searched out what to say.

Job.32:12 Yea, I attended unto you, and, behold, there was none of you that convinced Job, or that answered his words:

Job.32:13 Lest ye should say, We have found out wisdom: God thrusteth him down, not man.
Job.32:22  For I know not to give flattering titles; in so doing my maker would soon take me away.

Job.33:1  Wherefore, Job, I pray thee, hear my speeches, and hearken to all my words.

Job.33:2  Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth.

Job.33:3  My words shall be of the uprightness of my heart: and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly.

Job.33:4  The spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life.

Job.33:5  If thou canst answer me, set thy words in order before me, stand up.

Job.33:6  Behold, I am according to thy wish in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay.

Job.33:7  Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.

Job.33:8  Surely thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of thy words, saying,

Job.33:9  I am clean without transgression, I am innocent; neither is there iniquity in me.

Job.33:10  Behold, he findeth occasions against me, he counteth me for his enemy,

Job.33:11  He putteth my feet in the stocks, he marketh all my paths.

Job.33:12  Behold, in this thou art not just: I will answer thee, that God is greater than man.

Job.33:13  Why dost thou strive against him? for he giveth not account of any of his matters.

Job.33:14  For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth it not.

Job.33:15  In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed;

Job.33:16  Then he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction,

Job.33:17  That he may withdraw man from his purpose, and hide pride from man.

Job.33:18  He keepeth back his soul from the pit, and his life from perishing by the sword.

Job.33:19  He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones with strong pain:

Job.33:20  So that his life abhorreth bread, and his soul dainty meat.

Job.33:21  His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones that were not seen stick out.
Job.33:22 Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave, and his life to the destroyers.

Job.33:23 If there be a messenger with him, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto man his uprightness:

Job.33:24 Then he is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver him from going down to the pit: I have found a ransom.

Job.33:25 His flesh shall be fresher than a child's: he shall return to the days of his youth:

Job.33:26 He shall pray unto God, and he will be favourable unto him: and he shall see his face with joy: for he will render unto man his righteousness.

Job.33:27 He looketh upon men, and if any say, I have sinned, and perverted that which was right, and it profited me not;

Job.33:28 He will deliver his soul from going into the pit, and his life shall see the light.

Job.33:30 To bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the light of the living.

Job.33:31 Mark well, O Job, hearken unto me: hold thy peace, and I will speak.

Job.34:1 Furthermore Elihu answered and said,

Job.34:2 Hear my words, O ye wise men; and give ear unto me, ye that have knowledge.

Job.34:3 For the ear trieth words, as the mouth tasteth meat.

Job.34:4 Let us choose to us judgment: let us know among ourselves what is good.

Job.34:5 For Job hath said, I am righteous: and God hath taken away my judgment.

Job.34:6 Should I lie against my right? my wound is incurable without transgression.

Job.34:7 What man is like Job, who drinketh up scorn like water?

Job.34:8 Which goeth in company with the workers of iniquity, and walketh with wicked men.

Job.34:9 For he hath said, It profiteth a man nothing that he should delight himself with God.
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Job.34:10 Therefore hearken unto me ye men of understanding: far be it from God, that he should do wickedness; and from the Almighty, that he should commit iniquity.

Job.34:11 For the work of a man shall he render unto him, and cause every man to find according to his ways.

Job.34:12 Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.

Job.34:13 Who hath given him a charge over the earth? or who hath disposed the whole world?

Job.34:14 If he set his heart upon man, if he gather unto himself his spirit and his breath;

Job.34:15 All flesh shall perish together, and man shall turn again unto dust.

Job.34:16 If now thou hast understanding, hear this: hearken to the voice of my words.

Job.34:17 Shall even he that hateth right govern? and wilt thou condemn him that is most just?

Job.34:18 Is it fit to say to a king, Thou art wicked? and to princes, Ye are ungodly?

Job.34:19 How much less to him that accepteth not the persons of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the poor? for they all are the work of his hands.

Job.34:20 In a moment shall they die, and the people shall be troubled at midnight, and pass away:

Job.34:21 For his eyes are upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.

Job.34:22 There is no darkness, nor shadow of death, where the workers of iniquity may hide themselves.

Job.34:23 For he will not lay upon man more than right; that he should enter into judgment with God.

Job.34:24 He shall break in pieces mighty men without number, and set others in their stead.

Job.34:25 Therefore he knoweth their works, and he overturneth them in the night, so that they are destroyed.

Job.34:26 He striketh them as wicked men in the open sight of others;

Job.34:27 Because they turned back from him, and would not consider any of his ways:

Job.34:28 So that they cause the cry of the poor to come unto him, and he heareth the cry of the afflicted.

Job.34:29 When he giveth quietness, who then can make trouble? and when he hideth his face, who then can behold him? whether it be done against a nation, or against a man only:
Job.34:30 That the hypocrite reign not, lest the people be ensnared.

Job.34:31 Surely it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne chastisement, I will not offend any more:

Job.34:32 That which I see not teach thou me: if I have done iniquity, I will do no more.

Job.34:33 Should it be according to thy mind? he will recompense it, whether thou refuse, or whether thou choose; and not I: therefore speak what thou knowest.

Job.34:34 Let men of understanding tell me, and let a wise man hearken unto me.

Job.34:35 Job hath spoken without knowledge, and his words were without wisdom.

Job.34:36 My desire is that Job may be tried unto the end because of his answers for wicked men.

Job.35:1 Elihu spake moreover, and said,

Job.35:2 Thinkest thou this to be right, that thou saidst, My righteousness is more than God's?

Job.35:3 For thou saidst, What advantage will it be unto thee? and, What profit shall I have, if I be cleansed from my sin?

Job.35:4 I will answer thee, and thy companions with thee.

Job.35:5 Look unto the heavens, and see; and behold the clouds which are higher than thou.

Job.35:6 If thou sinnest, what doest thou against him? or if thy transgressions be multiplied, what doest thou unto him?

Job.35:7 If thou be righteous, what givest thou him? or what receiveth he of thine hand?

Job.35:8 Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art; and thy righteousness may profit the son of man.

Job.35:9 By reason of the multitude of oppressions they make the oppressed to cry: they cry out by reason of the arm of the mighty.

Job.35:10 But none saith, Where is God my maker, who giveth songs in the night;

Job.35:11 Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven?

Job.35:12 There they cry, but none giveth answer, because of the pride of evil men.
Job.35:13 Surely God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard it.

Job.35:14 Although thou sayest thou shalt not see him, yet judgment is before him; therefore trust thou in him.

Job.35:15 But now, because it is not so, he hath visited in his anger; yet he knoweth it not in great extremity:

Job.35:16 Therefore doth Job open his mouth in vain; he multiplieth words without knowledge.

Job.36:1 Elihu also proceeded, and said,

Job.36:2 Suffer me a little, and I will shew thee that I have yet to speak on God's behalf.

Job.36:3 I will fetch my knowledge from afar, and will ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

Job.36:4 For truly my words shall not be false: he that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.

Job.36:5 Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not any: he is mighty in strength and wisdom.

Job.36:6 He preserveth not the life of the wicked: but giveth right to the poor.

Job.36:7 He withdraweth not his eyes from the righteous: but with kings are they on the throne; yea, he doth establish them for ever, and they are exalted.

Job.36:8 And if they be bound in fetters, and be holden in cords of affliction;

Job.36:9 Then he sheweth them their work, and their transgressions that they have exceeded.

Job.36:10 He openeth also their ear to discipline, and commandeth that they return from iniquity.

Job.36:11 If they obey and serve him, they shall spend their days in prosperity, and their years in pleasures.

Job.36:12 But if they obey not, they shall perish by the sword, and they shall die without knowledge.

Job.36:13 But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath: they cry not when he bindeth them.

Job.36:14 They die in youth, and their life is among the unclean.

Job.36:15 He delivereth the poor in his affliction, and openeth their ears in oppression.

Job.36:16 Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait into a broad place, where there is no straitness; and that which should be set on thy table should be full of fatness.
Job.36:17 But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of the wicked: judgment and justice take hold on thee.

Job.36:18 Because there is wrath, beware lest he take thee away with his stroke: then a great ransom cannot deliver thee.

Job.36:19 Will he esteem thy riches? no, not gold, nor all the forces of strength.

Job.36:20 Desire not the night, when people are cut off in their place.

Job.36:21 Take heed, regard not iniquity: for this hast thou chosen rather than affliction.

Job.36:22 Behold, God exalteth by his power: who teacheth like him?

Job.36:23 Who hath enjoined him his way? or who can say, Thou hast wrought iniquity?

Job.36:24 Remember that thou magnify his work, which men behold.

Job.36:25 Every man may see it; man may behold it afar off.

Job.36:26 Behold, God is great, and we know him not, neither can the number of his years be searched out.

Job.36:27 For he maketh small the drops of water: they pour down rain according to the vapour thereof:

Job.36:28 Which the clouds do drop and distil upon man abundantly.

Job.36:29 Also can any understand the spreadings of the clouds, or the noise of his tabernacle?

Job.37:1 At this also my heart trembleth, and is moved out of his place.

Job.37:2 Hear attentively the noise of his voice, and the sound that goeth out of his mouth.

Job.37:3 He directeth it under the whole heaven, and his lightning unto the ends of the earth.
Job.37:4 After it a voice roareth: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard.

Job.37:5 God thundereth marvellously with his voice; great things doeth he, which we cannot comprehend.

Job.37:6 For he saith to the snow, Be thou on the earth; likewise to the small rain, and to the great rain of his strength.

Job.37:7 He sealeth up the hand of every man; that all men may know his work.

Job.37:8 Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

Job.37:9 By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

Job.37:10 Dost thou know the balancing of the clouds, the wondrous works of him which is perfect in knowledge?

Job.37:11 Dost thou know when God disposed them, and caused the light of his cloud to shine?

Job.37:12 Teach us what we shall say unto him; for we cannot order our speech by reason of darkness.

Job.37:13 Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.

Job.37:14 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, which is strong, and as a molten looking glass?

Job.37:15 And now men see not the bright light which is in the clouds: but the wind passeth, and cleanseth them.

Job.37:16 And it is turned round about by his counsels: that they may do whatsoever he commandeth them upon the face of the world in the earth.

Job.37:17 How thy garments are warm, when he quieteth the earth by the south wind?

Job.37:18 Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God is terrible majesty.

Job.37:19 Touching the Almighty, we cannot find him out: he is excellent in power, and in judgment, and in plenty of justice: he will not afflict.

Job.37:20 For he saith to the snow, Be thou on the earth; likewise to the small rain, and to the great rain of his strength.

Job.37:21 Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

Job.37:22 Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

Job.37:23 God thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard.

Job.37:24 For he saith to the snow, Be thou on the earth; likewise to the small rain, and to the great rain of his strength.

Job.37:25 He sealeth up the hand of every man; that all men may know his work.

Job.37:26 Then the beasts go into dens, and remain in their places.

Job.37:27 By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

Job.37:28 Dost thou know the balancing of the clouds, the wondrous works of him which is perfect in knowledge?

Job.37:29 Dost thou know when God disposed them, and caused the light of his cloud to shine?

Job.37:30 Teach us what we shall say unto him; for we cannot order our speech by reason of darkness.

Job.37:31 Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.

Job.37:32 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, which is strong, and as a molten looking glass?

Job.37:33 Touching the Almighty, we cannot find him out: he is excellent in power, and in judgment, and in plenty of justice: he will not afflict.
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Job.37:24 Men do therefore fear him: he respecteth not any that are wise of heart.
Job.38:1 Then the LORD answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said,
Job.38:2 Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?
Job.38:3 Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee, and answer thou me.
Job.38:4 Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if thou hast understanding.
Job.38:5 Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath stretched the line upon it?
Job.38:6 Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the corner stone thereof;
Job.38:7 When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?
Job.38:8 Or who shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, as if it had issued out of the womb?
Job.38:9 When I made the cloud the garment thereof, and thick darkness a swaddlingband for it,
Job.38:10 And brake up for it my decreed place, and set bars and doors,
Job.38:11 And said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further: and here shall thy proud waves be stayed?
Job.38:12 Hast thou commanded the morning since thy days; and caused the dayspring to know his place;
Job.38:13 That it might take hold of the ends of the earth, that the wicked might be shaken out of it?
Job.38:14 It is turned as clay to the seal; and they stand as a garment.
Job.38:15 And from the wicked their light is withholden, and the high arm shall be broken.
Job.38:16 Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea? or hast thou walked in the search of the depth?
Job.38:17 Have the gates of death been opened unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death?
Job.38:18 Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth? declare if thou knowest it all.
Job.38:19 Where is the way where light dwelleth? and as for darkness, where is the place thereof,
Job.38:20 That thou shouldest take it to the bound thereof, and that thou shouldest know the paths to the house thereof?

ei agagoiVme eiVoria autwn ei de kai epistasai tribouVautw

Job.38:21 Knowest thou it, because thou wast then born? or because the number of thy days is great?

oida ara a oti tote gegenhshai arigmaVde etwn sou poluV

Job.38:22 Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow? or hast thou seen the treasures of the hail,

hlqeVde epiqsauroVVcinoVQh sauroVVde calazhevVeorakV

Job.38:23 Which I have reserved against time of trouble, against the day of battle and war?

apokeita de soieiVwr an egrn einVhmeran polemon kaimachV

Job.38:24 By what way is the light parted, which scattereth the east wind upon the earth?

poqen de ekporeuetai pacnh h diaskedanunai notoVVelVthn upbournon

Job.38:25 Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the lightning of thunder;

tiVdehotimaes enuetWlabwrusinodondekudoimwn

Job.38:26 To cause it to rain on the earth, where no man is; on the wilderness, wherein there is no man;

toui etisi a epiOhno ouk anhr erhmon ou ouc uparcei anqrwpouVen auth

Job.38:27 To satisfy the desolate and waste ground; and to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?

toui cortasaia baton kai aolikhto kai tou ekbl asthsai exodon clohV

Job.38:28 Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of dew?

tiVestiniuetoupathrtiVdeestintetokwVbwlouVdrosou

Job.38:29 Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it?

ekgastrVde tinoVekporeuetai o krustallovpacnhnde enouranw tivteton

Job.38:30 The waters are hid as with a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen.

h katibainiwsperudwrreoonproswpondeabussou tivVephxen

Job.38:31 Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?

sunhkaVde desmon pleiadoVkaifragmon wriwnoVvnoixaV

Job.38:32 Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst thou guide Arcturus with his sons?

h dianoixelmorqwrqen kairw autou kai esperon epikomhVautou axelVauta

Job.38:33 Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven? canst thou set the dominion thereof in the earth?

epistasai detropavouranouhtaupouranonomoqumadonginomena

Job.38:34 Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance of waters may cover thee?

kaleseiVdenefOvwhkaitromukudatovelabwrupakoutesai sou

Job.38:35 Canst thou send lightnings, that they may go and say unto thee, Here we are?

aposteleiVdekeranounoukai porous entierouisin de soiti estin

Job.38:36 Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts? or who hath given understanding to the heart?

tiVdeedwken gunaixinufasmatoVsofianhpokiltikh MEPthesize

Job.38:37 Who can number the clouds in wisdom? or who can stay the bottles of heaven,
tiVde o arigmaVnenefhssoiaouranondeiVghnehkleinen

Job.38:38 When the dust groweth into hardness, and the clods cleave fast together?

kcutaidaw sper ghkoniekollikadeauton wspertiligw kubon

Job.38:39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of the young lions,

qhiuseulVdeleousinboranyucadrekontwnehmselV

Job.38:40 When they couch in their dens, and abide in the covert to lie in wait?

dedokas ingar en koiIavautwnkaghsai de en ulaiVenedreuonteV
Job.38:41 Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat.

Job.39:1 Knowest thou the time when the wild goats of the rock bring forth? or canst thou mark when the winds do calve?

Job.39:2 Canst thou number the months that they fulfil? or knowest thou the time when they bring forth?

Job.39:3 They bow themselves, they bring forth their young ones, they cast out their sorrows.

Job.39:4 Their young ones are in good liking, they grow up with corn; they go forth, and return not unto them.

Job.39:5 Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass?

Job.39:6 Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his dwellings.

Job.39:7 He scorneth the multitude of the city, neither regardeth he the crying of the driver.

Job.39:8 The range of the mountains is his pasture, and he searcheth after every green thing.

Job.39:9 Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?

Job.39:10 Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow the valleys after thee?

Job.39:11 Wilt thou trust him, because his strength is great? or wilt thou leave thy labour to him?

Job.39:12 Wilt thou believe him, that he will bring home thy seed, and gather it into thy barn?

Job.39:13 Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks? or wings and feathers unto the ostrich?

Job.39:14 Which leaveth her eggs in the earth, and warmeth them in dust,

Job.39:15 And forgettest that the foot may crush them, or that the wild beast may break them.

Job.39:16 She is hardened against her young ones, as though they were not her's: her labour is in vain without fear;

Job.39:17 Because God hath deprived her of wisdom, neither hath he imparted to her understanding.

Job.39:18 What time she lifteth up herself on high, she scorneth the horse and his rider.

Job.39:19 Hast thou given the horse strength? hast thou clothed his neck with thunder?

Job.39:20 Canst thou make him afraid as a grasshopper? the glory of his nostrils is terrible.
Job 39:21 He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in his strength: he goeth on to meet the armed men.

Job 39:22 He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted; neither turneth he back from the sword.

Job 39:23 The quiver rattleth against him, the glittering spear and the shield.

Job 39:24 He swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage: neither believeth he that it is the sound of the trumpet.

Job 39:25 He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains, and the shouting.

Job 39:26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom, and stretch her wings toward the south?

Job 39:27 Doth the eagle mount up at thy command, and make her nest on high?

Job 39:28 She dwelleth and abideth on the rock, upon the crag of the rock, and the strong place.

Job 40:1 Moreover the LORD answered Job, and said,

Job 40:2 Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty instruct him? he that reproveth God, let him answer it.

Job 40:3 Then Job answered the LORD, and said,

Job 40:4 Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.

Job 40:5 Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed no further.

Job 40:6 Then answered the LORD unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said,

Job 40:7 Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.

Job 40:8 Wilt thou also disannul my judgment? wilt thou condemn me, that thou mayest be righteous?

Job 40:9 Hast thou an arm like God? or canst thou thunder with a voice like him?

Job 40:10 Deck thyself now with majesty and excellency; and array thyself with glory and beauty.
Job.40:11 Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath: and behold every one that is proud, and abase him.

Job.40:12 Look on every one that is proud, and bring him low; and tread down the wicked in their place.

Job.40:13 Hide them in the dust together; and bind their faces in secret.

Job.40:14 Then will I also confess unto thee that thine own right hand can save thee.

Job.40:15 Behold now behemoth, which I made with thee; he eateth grass as an ox.

Job.40:16 Lo now, his strength is in his loins, and his force is in the navel of his belly.

Job.40:17 He moveth his tail like a cedar: the sinews of his stones are wrapped together.

Job.40:18 His bones are as strong pieces of brass; his bones are like bars of iron.

Job.40:19 He is the chief of the ways of God: he that made him can make his sword to approach unto him.

Job.40:20 Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play.

Job.40:21 He lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens.

Job.40:22 The shady trees cover him with their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about.

Job.41:1 Canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook? or his tongue with a cord which thou lettest down?

Job.41:2 Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn?

Job.41:3 Will he make many supplications unto thee? will he speak soft words unto thee?

Job.41:4 Will he make a covenant with thee? wilt thou take him for a servant for ever?

Job.41:5 Wilt thou play with him as with a bird? or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?
Job.41:6 Shall the companions make a banquet of him? shall they part him among the merchants?

Job.41:7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons? or his head with fish spears?

Job.41:8 Lay thin hand upon him, remember the battle, do no more.

Job.41:9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain: shall not one be cast down even at the sight of him?

Job.41:10 None is so fierce that dare stir him up: who then is able to stand before me?

Job.41:11 Who hath prevented me, that I should repay him? whatsoever is under the whole heaven is mine.

Job.41:12 I will not conceal his parts, nor his power, nor his comely proportion.

Job.41:13 Who can discover the face of his garment? or who can come to him with his double bridle?

Job.41:14 Who can open the doors of his face? his teeth are terrible round about.

Job.41:15 His scales are his pride, shut up together as with a close seal.

Job.41:16 One is so near to another, that no air can come between them.

Job.41:17 They are joined one to another, they stick together, that they cannot be sundered.

Job.41:18 By his neesings a light doth shine, and his eyes are like the eyelids of the morning.

Job.41:19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps, and sparks of fire leap out.

Job.41:20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as out of a seething pot or caldron.

Job.41:21 His breath kindleth coals, and a flame goeth out of his mouth.

Job.41:22 In his neck remaineth strength, and sorrow is turned into joy before him.

Job.41:23 The flakes of his flesh are joined together: they are firm in themselves; they cannot be moved.

Job.41:24 His heart is as firm as a stone; yea, as hard as a piece of the nether millstone.

Job.41:25 When he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid: by reason of breakings they purify themselves.

Job.41:26 The sword of him that layeth at him cannot hold: the spear, the dart, nor the habergeon.

Job.41:27 He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass as rotten wood.

Job.41:28 The arrow cannot make him flee: slingstones are turned with him into stubble.
Job.41:29 Darts are counted as stubble: he laugheth at the shaking of a spear.
Job.41:30 Sharp stones are under him: he spreadeth sharp pointed things upon the mire.
Job.41:31 He maketh the deep to boil like a pot: he maketh the sea like a pot of ointment.
Job.41:32 He maketh a path to shine after him; one would think the deep to be hoary.
Job.41:33 Upon earth there is not his like, who is made without fear.
Job.41:34 He beholdeth all high things: he is a king over all the children of pride.

Job.42:1 Then Job answered the LORD, and said,

Job.42:2 I know that thou canst do every thing, and that no thought can be withholden from thee.

Job.42:3 Who is he that hideth counsel without knowledge? therefore have I uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.

Job.42:4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.

Job.42:5 I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee.

Job.42:6 Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.

Job.42:7 And it was so, that after the LORD had spoken these words unto Job, the LORD said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thee, and against thy two friends: for ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as my servant Job hath.

Job.42:8 Therefore take unto you now seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt offering; and my servant Job shall pray for you: for him will I accept: lest I deal with you after your folly, in that ye have not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my servant Job.

Job.42:9 So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite went, and did according as the LORD commanded them: the LORD also accepted Job.

Job.42:10 And the LORD turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends: also the LORD gave Job twice as much as he had before.

Job.42:11 Then came there unto him all his brethren, and all his sisters, and all they that had been of his acquaintance before, and did eat bread with him in his house: and they bemoaned him, and comforted him over all the evil that the LORD had brought upon him: every man also gave him a piece of money, and every one an earring of gold.
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Job.42:12 So the LORD blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning: for he had fourteen thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and a thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she asses.

Job.42:13 He had also seven sons and three daughters.

Job.42:14 And he called the name of the first, Jemima; and the name of the second, Kezia; and the name of the third, Kerenhappuch.

Job.42:15 And in all the land were no women found so fair as the daughters of Job: and their father gave them inheritance among their brethren.

Job.42:16 After this lived Job an hundred and forty years, and saw his sons, and his sons' sons, even four generations.

Job.42:17 So Job died, being old and full of days.

Ps.1:1 Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

Ps.1:2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day and night.

Ps.1:3 And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

Ps.1:4 The ungodly are not so: but are like the chaff which the wind driveth away.

Ps.1:5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous.

Ps.1:6 For the LORD knoweth the way of the righteous; and in his law he doth meditate day and night.

Ps.2:1 Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing?
Ps.2:2 The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD, and against his anointed, saying,

Ps.2:3 Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.

Ps.2:4 He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the LORD shall have them in derision.

Ps.2:5 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.

Ps.2:6 Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.

Ps.2:7 I will declare the decree: the LORD hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee.

Ps.2:8 Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.

Ps.2:9 Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

Ps.2:10 Be wise now therefore, O ye kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth.

Ps.2:11 Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice with trembling.

Ps.2:12 Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.

Ps.3:1 Lord, how are they increased that trouble me! many are they that rise up against me.

Ps.3:2 Many there be which say of my soul, There is no help for him in God. Selah.

Ps.3:3 But thou, O LORD, art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter up of mine head.

Ps.3:4 I cried unto the LORD with my voice, and he heard me out of his holy hill. Selah.

Ps.3:5 I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the LORD sustained me.

Ps.3:6 I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people, that have set themselves against me round about.

Ps.3:7 Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies upon the cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.

Ps.3:8 Salvation belongeth unto the LORD: thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah.
Ps.4:1  Hear me when I call, O God of my righteousness: thou hast enlarged me when I was in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer.

eiV to tel oVener yal moVWdh tw dawid

Ps.4:2  O ye sons of men, how long will ye turn my glory into shame? how long will ye love vanity, and seek after leasing? Selah.

en tw epikai el isq ai me eish kous en mou o qeoVth Vdikai os unh Vmou en qli ye epl atun Vmoi oikterhs om me kai el akous om tw Vproseuch Vmou

Ps.4:3  But know that the LORD hath set apart him that is godly for himself: the LORD will hear when I call unto him.

ui anq rpwn ewVpote bar uk dio ina ti aqap ate mataiotha kai zhtie te yeudo Vdial ma

Ps.4:4  Stand in awe, and sin not: commune with your own heart upon your bed, and be still. Selah.

kai gnwe te oti egaumastws en kuriov ton osion autou kurioVeis akousetai mou en tw kekragenai me proVauton

Ps.4:5  Offer the sacrifices of righteousness, and put your trust in the LORD.

orgizesqe kai mh amart anete legete en tai Vkardiai Vumw n kai epi tai VoitaI Vumw n kat anughe diay al ma

Ps.4:6  There be many that say, Who will shew us any good? LORD, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us.

qusate qusian dikaios unh Vkai el pische epi kurion

Ps.4:7  Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more than in the time that their corn and their wine increased.

pol lio il egous in tiVdeiexi hmin ta aqaga es hmeiwgh ef 'hmaVto f wVtou pro swpou s sou kurie

Ps.4:8  I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for thou, LORD, only makest me dwell in safety.

edwkaV euf rosn unh eiVth kardian mou apo kai rou sitou kai oinou kai elaiou autwn epl hqunghsan
en eirnh epito auto koimhqsomai kai upnws oti s kurie kata monaV el pidi kawtios aVme

Ps.5:1  Give ear to my words, O LORD, consider my meditation.

eiVto tel oVuper th Vkl hronous yV al moVtw dawid

Ps.5:2  Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my King, and my God: for unto thee will I pray.

ta rhmata mou enwtis ai kurie suneVth Vkr wgh Vmou

Ps.5:3  My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O LORD; in the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will look up.

prosceVth f wnh th Vdehsew Vmou o basi euVmou kai o qeoVmou oti pro Vse pro suxomai kurie

Ps.5:4  For thou art not a God that hath pleasure in wickedness: neither shall evil dwell with thee.

toprwi el iskau sh th Vf whn Vmou to prwi para sths omai soi kai ep o omai

Ps.5:5  The foolish shall not stand in thy sight: thou hastest all workers of iniquity.

oti ouci qeoVql wn anomani su ei oude paroi khe ei soi ponhr eumenoV

Ps.5:6  Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the LORD will abhor the bloody and deceitful man.

ou diamenous in par anomoi katenantlw f qal mwn sou emishs aVpantaVtouVergazomenouVthn anomi

Ps.5:7  But as for me, I will come into thy house in the multitude of thy mercy: and in thy fear will I worship toward thy holy temple.

apo elVpantaVtouVl al ounta Vto yeudo Vandra aaimatlw kai dolion bdell us etai kurioV

Ps.5:8  Lead me, O LORD, in thy righteousness because of mine enemies; make thy way straight before my face.
Ps.5:9 For there is no faithfulness in their mouth; their inward part is very wickedness; their throat is an open sepulchre; they flatter with their tongue.

Ps.5:10 Destroy thou them, O God; let them fall by their own counsellors; cast them out in the multitude of their transgressions; for they have rebelled against thee.

Ps.5:11 But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy name be joyful in thee.

Ps.5:12 For thou, LORD, wilt bless the righteous; with favour wilt thou compass him as with a shield.

Ps.6:1 O LORD, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.

Ps.6:2 Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I am weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are vexed.

Ps.6:3 My soul is also sore vexed: but thou, O LORD, how long?

Ps.6:4 Return, O LORD, deliver my soul: oh save me for thy mercies' sake.

Ps.6:5 For in death there is no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give thee thanks?

Ps.6:6 I am weary with my groaning; all the night make I my bed to swim; I water my couch with my tears.

Ps.6:7 Mine eye is consumed because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies.

Ps.6:8 Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity; for the LORD hath heard the voice of my weeping.

Ps.6:9 The LORD hath heard my supplication; the LORD will receive my prayer.

Ps.6:10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed: let them return and be ashamed suddenly.

Ps.7:1 O LORD my God, in thee do I put my trust: save me from all them that persecute me, and deliver me:

Ps.7:2 Lest he tear my soul like a lion, rending it in pieces, while there is none to deliver.
Ps.7:3 O LORD my God, If I have done this; if there be iniquity in my hands;

Ps.7:4 If I have rewarded evil unto him that was at peace with me; (yea, I have delivered him that without cause is mine enemy:)

Ps.7:5 Let the enemy persecute my soul, and take it; yea, let him tread down my life upon the earth, and lay mine honour in the dust. Selah.

Ps.7:6 Arise, O LORD, in thine anger, lift up thyself because of the rage of mine enemies: and awake for me to the judgment that thou hast commanded.

Ps.7:7 So shall the congregation of the people compass thee about: for their sakes therefore return thou on high.

Ps.7:8 The LORD shall judge the people: judge me, O LORD, according to my righteousness, and according to mine integrity that is in me.

Ps.7:9 Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end; but establish the just: for the righteous God trieth the hearts and reins.

Ps.7:10 My defence is of God, which saveth the upright in heart.

Ps.7:11 God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry with the wicked every day.

Ps.7:12 If he turn not, he will whet his sword; he hath bent his bow, and made it ready.

Ps.7:13 He hath also prepared for him the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows against the persecutors.

Ps.7:14 Behold, he travaileth with iniquity, and hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood.

Ps.7:15 He made a pit, and digged it, and is fallen into the ditch which he made.

Ps.7:16 His mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent dealing shall come down upon his own pate.

Ps.7:17 I will praise the LORD according to his righteousness. and will sing praise to the name of the LORD most high.

Ps.8:1 O LORD, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth! who hast set thy glory above the heavens.
Ps.8:2 Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast thou ordained strength because of thine enemies, that thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger.

Ps.8:3 When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained;

Ps.8:4 What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest him?

Ps.8:5 For thou hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned him with glory and honour.

Ps.8:6 Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet:

Ps.8:7 All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field;

Ps.8:8 The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and whatsoever passeth through the paths of the seas.

Ps.8:9 O LORD our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth!

Ps.9:1 I will praise thee, O LORD, with my whole heart; I will shew forth all thy marvellous works.

Ps.9:2 I will be glad and rejoice in thee: I will sing praise to thy name, O thou most High.

Ps.9:3 When mine enemies are turned back, they shall fall and perish at thy presence.

Ps.9:4 For thou hast maintained my right and my cause; thou satest in the throne judging right.

Ps.9:5 Thou hast rebuked the heathen, thou hast destroyed the wicked, thou hast put out their name for ever and ever.

Ps.9:6 Thou enemy, destructions are come to a perpetual end: and thou hast destroyed cities; their memorial is perished with them.

Ps.9:7 But the LORD shall endure for ever: he hath prepared his throne for judgment.

Ps.9:8 And he shall judge the world in righteousness, he shall minister judgment to the people in uprightness.

Ps.9:9 The LORD also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble.
Ps.9:10 And they that know thy name will put their trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast not forsaken them that seek thee.

Ps.9:11 Sing praises to the LORD, which dwelleth in Zion: declare among the people his doings.

Ps.9:12 When he maketh inquisition for blood, he remembereth them: he forgetteth not the cry of the humble.

Ps.9:13 Have mercy upon me, O LORD; consider my trouble which I suffer of them that hate me, thou that liest me up from the gates of death:

Ps.9:14 That I may shew forth all thy praise in the gates of the daughter of Zion: I will rejoice in thy salvation.

Ps.9:15 The heathen are sunk down in the pit that they made: in the net which they hid is their own foot taken.

Ps.9:16 The LORD is known by the judgment which he executeth: the wicked is snared in the work of his own hands. Higgiaion. Selah.

Ps.9:17 The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God.

Ps.9:18 For the needy shall not alway be forgotten: the expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever.

Ps.9:19 Arise, O LORD; let not man prevail: let the heathen be judged in thy sight.

Ps.9:20 Put them in fear, O LORD: that the nations may know themselves to be but men. Selah.
Ps. 10:1 Why standest thou afar off, O LORD? why hidest thou thyself in times of trouble?
Ps. 10:2 The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor: let them be taken in the devices that they have imagined.
Ps. 10:3 For the wicked boasteth of his heart's desire, and blesseth the covetous, whom the LORD abhorreth.
Ps. 10:4 The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek after God: God is not in all his thoughts.
Ps. 10:5 His ways are always grievous; thy judgments are far above out of his sight: as for all his enemies, he puffeth at them.
Ps. 10:6 He hath said in his heart, I shall not be moved: for I shall never be in adversity.
Ps. 10:7 His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and fraud: under his tongue is mischief and vanity.
Ps. 10:8 He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor.
Ps. 10:9 He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his den: he lieth in wait to catch the poor: he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.
Ps. 10:10 He croucheth, and humbleth himself, that the poor may fall by his strong ones.
Ps. 10:11 He hath said in his heart, God hath forgotten: he hideth his face; he will never see it.
Ps. 10:12 Arise, O LORD; O God, lift up thine hand: forget not the humble.
Ps. 10:13 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God? he hath said in his heart, Thou wilt not require it.
Ps. 10:14 Thou hast seen it; for thou beholdest mischief and spite, to requite it with thy hand: the poor committeth himself unto thee; thou art the helper of the fatherless.
Ps. 10:15 Break thou the arm of the wicked and the evil man: seek out his wickedness till thou find none.
Ps. 10:16 The LORD is King for ever and ever: the heathen are perished out of his land.
Ps.10:17 LORD, thou hast heard the desire of the humble: thou wilt prepare their heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to hear:

Ps.10:18 To judge the fatherless and the oppressed, that the man of the earth may no more oppress.

Ps.11:1 In the LORD put I my trust: how say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain?

eiV to tel oVuper thVdoghV y aImoVtw dauid

Ps.11:2 For, lo, the wicked bend their bow, they make ready their arrow upon the string, that they may violently shoot at the upright in heart.

swson me kuri oti ekelo iopen osioVti wliwghqs an aialhgeiai apo twn uwintwn anqrpwpwn

Ps.11:3 If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?

mataia el aih isen ekastoVproVton plhsion autou ceil h doli en kardia kai en kardia el aih san

Ps.11:4 The LORD is in his holy temple, the LORD's throne is in heaven: his eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children of men.

exol egr esai kuri oVpanta ta ceil h ta doli kai glw ssan megal orhmona

Ps.11:5 The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul hateth.

tou VeipontaVthn glw ssan hmwn megal unoumen ta ceil h hmwn par hmwn esti tiVhmwn kuri oVestin

Ps.11:6 Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest: this shall be the portion of their cup.

apo thVta laiwpriaVtwn ptwcwn kai apo tou stenagmou twn penhtw n nun anasths omaiegei kuri oVqhs omai en swthria parrhsias omai en autw

Ps.11:7 For the righteous LORD loveth righteousness; his countenance doth behold the upright.

ta logia kuriou logia agna argurion pepurwmenon th gh kekaqar ismenon eptapl asiwV

Ps.12:1 Help, LORD; for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from among the children of men.

eiVto tel oVy al moVtw dauid

Ps.12:2 They speak vanity every one with his neighbour: with flattering lips and with a double heart do they speak.

evVpote kuri epi lhsh mou eiVtel oVewVpote apostrey eiVto pros wpw sou ap' emou

Ps.12:3 The LORD shall cut off all flattering lips, and the tongue that speaketh proud things:

evVtinoVqhs omaie boulaVen yuch mou odunaVen kardia mou hmeraVewVpote uy wqhsetai o ecqroV mou ep' eme

Ps.12:4 Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; our lips are our own: who is lord over us?

epi bley on eisakouson mou kuri e geoV mou fwtis on touVof qal mouVmou mhpo te upnwsw eiv qanaton

Ps.12:5 For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the LORD; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him.

mhpo te eipho ecqroV mou isca pr ouva to o q-tsibonteVme agali as otaie asaleuq

Ps.12:6 The words of the LORD are pure words: assilver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times.

eyg de epi tw elei eisou hlpisa agaliasetai h kardia mou epi tw swthriw sou asw tw kuriw tw euergeths antime kaiyalw tw onomati kuriou tou uyistou

Ps.12:7 Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.
Ps.12:8 The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.

Ps.13:1 How long wilt thou forget me, O LORD? for ever? how long wilt thou hide thy face from me?

eiV to tel oV yaI al moV tw d auI d eI p eI f r w n e n k a r d i a a u t o u o u k e s t i n q e o V d e f e I r a n k a i e b d eI u c q h s a n e n e p i d h e u m a s i n o u k e s t i n p o i w n c r h s t o t h t a o u k e s t i n e w V e n o V

Ps.13:2 How long shall I take counsel in my soul, having sorrow in my heart daily? how long shall mine enemy be exalted over me?

kapIoV ek tc ou r an ouV deI k ye u n e p I t V u V t w n an q r w p w n t ou ide I e i s t i n su inw h ekzh t w n t o n q e n

Ps.13:3 Consider and hear me, O LORD my God: lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death;

p a n teV e x e k l i n a m a h c r e w q h s a n o u k e s t i n p o i w n c r h s t o t h t a o u k e s t i n e w V e n o V ta f o V

Ps.13:4 Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; and those that trouble me rejoice when I am moved.

ou ci gn w s o n t a i p a n teV o i e r g a z o m e n o i th n a n o m i a n o i k a t e s q i o n t e V t o n I a o n m o u b r w s e i a r t o u t o n k u r i o n o u k e p e k aI e s a n t o

Ps.13:5 But I have trusted in thy mercy; my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.

ek eI d e I I a s a n f o b w o u o u k h n f o b o V o t i o q e o V g e n e a d i k a i

Ps.13:6 I will sing unto the LORD, because he hath dealt bountifully with me.

b o u l h n p t w c o u k a t h s c u n a t o i k u r i o V e l p i V a u t o u e s t i n

ti V d w s e e k s i w n t o s w t h r i o n t o u i s r a h l e n t w e p i s t r e y a i k u r i o n t h n a i c m a l w s i a n t o u l a o u a u t o u a g a l l i a s q w i a k w b k a i e f r a n q h t w i s r a h l

Ps.14:1 The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They are corrupt, they have done abominable works, there is none that doeth good.

Ps.14:2 The LORD looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, and seek God.

Ps.14:3 They are all gone aside, they are all together become filthy: there is none that doeth good, no, not one.

Ps.14:4 Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge? who eat up my people as they eat bread, and call not upon the LORD.

Ps.14:5 There were they in great fear: for God is in the generation of the righteous.

Ps.14:6 Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor, because the LORD is his refuge.

Ps.14:7 Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion! when the LORD bringeth back the captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad.

Ps.15:1 Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill?

Ps.15:2 He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart.
Ps. 15:3 He that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.

Ps. 15:4 In whose eyes a vile person is contemned; but he honoureth them that fear the LORD. He that sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not.

Ps. 15:5 He that putteth not out his money to usury, nor taketh reward against the innocent. He that doeth these things shall never be moved.

Ps. 16:1 Preserve me, O God: for in thee do I put my trust.

Ps. 16:2 O my soul, thou hast said unto the LORD, Thou art my Lord: my goodness extendeth not to thee;

Ps. 16:3 But to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent, in whom is all my delight.

Ps. 16:4 Their sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten after another god: their drink offerings of blood will I not offer, nor take up their names into my lips.

Ps. 16:5 The LORD is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup: thou maintainest my lot.

Ps. 16:6 The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage.

Ps. 16:7 I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night seasons.

Ps. 16:8 I have set the LORD always before me: because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved.

Ps. 16:9 Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope.

Ps. 16:10 For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.

Ps. 16:11 Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.
Ps.17:1
Hear the right, O LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my prayer, that goeth not out of feigned lips.

Ps.17:2
Let my sentence come forth from thy presence; let thine eyes behold the things that are equal.

Ps.17:3
Thou hast proved mine heart; thou hast visited me in the night; thou hast tried me, and shalt find nothing; I am purposed that my mouth shall not transgress.

Ps.17:4
Concerning the works of men, by the word of thy lips I have kept me from the paths of the destroyer.

Ps.17:5
Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not.

Ps.17:6
I have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear me, O God: incline thine ear unto me, and hear my speech.

Ps.17:7
Shew thy marvellous lovingkindness, O thou that savest by thy right hand them which put their trust in thee from those that rise up against them.

Ps.17:8
Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings, and deliver me: set me upon high places, that I may be safe.

Ps.17:9
From the wicked that oppress me, from my deadly enemies, who compass me about.

Ps.17:10
They are inclosed in their own fat: with their mouth they speak proudly.

Ps.17:11
They have now compassed us in our steps: they have set their eyes bowing down to the earth;

Ps.17:12
Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey, and as it were a young lion lurking in secret places.

Ps.17:13
Arise, O LORD, disappoint him, cast him down: deliver my soul from the wicked, which is thy sword:

Ps.17:14
From men which are thy hand, O LORD, from men of the world, which have their portion in this life, and whose belly thou fillest with thy hid treasure: they are full of children, and leave the rest of their substance to their babes.
Ps.17:15 As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.

Ps.18:1 I will love thee, O LORD, my strength.
Ps. 18:2 The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower.

Ps. 18:3 I will call upon the LORD, who is worthy to be praised: so shall I be saved from mine enemies.

Ps. 18:4 The sorrows of death compassed me, and the floods of ungodly men made me afraid.

Ps. 18:5 The sorrows of hell compassed me about: the snares of death prevented me.

Ps. 18:6 In my distress I called upon the LORD, and cried unto my God: he heard my voice out of his temple, and my cry came before him, even into his ears.

Ps. 18:7 Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken, because he was wroth.

Ps. 18:8 There went up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured: coals were kindled by it.

Ps. 18:9 He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and darkness was under his feet.

Ps. 18:10 And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind.

Ps. 18:11 He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies.

Ps. 18:12 At the brightness that was before him his thick clouds passed, hail stones and coals of fire.

Ps. 18:13 The LORD also thundered in the heavens, and the Highest gave his voice; hail stones and coals of fire.

Ps. 18:14 Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited them.

Ps. 18:15 Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

Ps. 18:16 He sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of many waters.

Ps. 18:17 He delivered me from my strong enemy, and from them which hated me: for they were too strong for me.

Ps. 18:18 They prevented me in the day of my calamity: but the LORD was my stay.

Ps. 18:19 He brought me forth also into a large place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me.
Ps.18:20 The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.
Ps.18:21 For I have kept the ways of the LORD, and have not wickedly departed from my God.
Ps.18:22 For all his judgments were before me, and I did not put away his statutes from me.
Ps.18:23 I was also upright before him, and I kept myself from mine iniquity.
Ps.18:24 Therefore hath the LORD recompensed me according to my righteousness, according to the cleanness of my hands in his eyesight.
Ps.18:25 With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself merciful; with an upright man thou wilt shew thyself upright;
Ps.18:26 With the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself froward.
Ps.18:27 For thou wilt save the afflicted people; but wilt bring down high looks.
Ps.18:28 For thou wilt light my candle: the LORD my God will enlighten my darkness.
Ps.18:29 For by thee I have run through a troop; and by my God have I leaped over a wall.
Ps.18:30 As for God, his way is perfect: the word of the LORD is tried: he is a buckler to all those that trust in him.
Ps.18:31 For who is God save the LORD? or who is a rock save our God?
Ps.18:32 It is God that girdeth me with strength, and maketh my way perfect.
Ps.18:33 He maketh my feet like hinds’ feet, and setteth me upon my high places.
Ps.18:34 He teacheth my hands to war, so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms.
Ps.18:35 Thou hast also given me the shield of thy salvation: and thy right hand hath holden me up, and thy gentleness hath made me great.
Ps.18:36 Thou hast enlarged my steps under me, that my feet did not slip.
Ps.18:37 I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they were consumed.
Ps.18:38 I have wounded them that they were not able to rise: they are fallen under my feet.
Ps.18:39 For thou hast girded me with strength unto the battle: thou hast subdued under me those that rose up against me.
Ps.18:40 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine enemies; that I might destroy them that hate me.
Ps.18:41 They cried, but there was none to save them: even unto the LORD, but he answered them not.
Ps.18:42 Then did I beat them small as the dust before the wind: I did cast them out as the dirt in the streets.
Ps.18:43 Thou hast delivered me from the strivings of the people; and thou hast made me the head of the heathen: a people whom I have not known shall serve me.
Ps.18:44 As soon as they hear of me, they shall obey me: the strangers shall submit themselves unto me.
Ps.18:45 The strangers shall fade away, and be afraid out of their close places.
Ps.18:46 The LORD liveth; and blessed be my rock; and let the God of my salvation be exalted.
Ps.18:47 It is God that avengeth me, and subdueth the people under me.
Ps.18:48 He delivereth me from mine enemies: yea, thou liftest me up above those that rise up against me: thou hast delivered me from the violent man.
Ps.18:49 Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and sing praises unto thy name.
Ps.18:50 Great deliverance giveth he to his king; and sheweth mercy to his anointed, to David, and to his seed for evermore.
Ps.19:1 The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork.
Ps.19:2 Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge.
Ps.19:3 There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard.
exaposteilai soi bohqeian ex agiou kai ek siwn antilaboito sou

Ps.19:4 Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun,
mhnsqei phVqusiaVsou kai to ol oka twma sou pianatw diay al ma

Ps.19:5 Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race.
dwh soi kata thn kardian sou kai pasan thn boulh n sou pl h r w sai

Ps.19:6 His going forth is from the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.
agalliasomeqa en tw swthriw sou kai en onomati qeou hmwn megal unqhsomeqa pl h r w s a i kurioV

Ps.19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simple.
nun egw n oti esw en kurioVton criston autou epakousetai autou fe or an ou agiou autou en
dunasteiaiVh swthria thV dexiaV aV autou

Ps.19:8 The statutes of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening the eyes.
autoi en armas in kai oti oti en ippoIvhmeIvede en onomati kuriou qeou hmwn megal unqhsomega

Ps.19:9 The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of the LORD are true and righteous altogether.
autoi sunepodisghsan kai esw en hmeIvede anesthmen kai anwrqwghmen

Ps.19:10 More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.
kurie swson ton basilea sou kai epakouson hmwn en h an hmera epikaleswmeqa se

Ps.19:11 Moreover by them is thy servant warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward.
Psa.19:12 Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults.
Psa.19:13 Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression.
Psa.19:14 Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.
Psa.20:1 The LORD hear thee in the day of trouble; the name of the God of Jacob defend thee; 
eiVto tel oVya lmoVt w dauid

Ps.20:2 Send thee help from the sanctuary, and strengthen thee out of Zion; 
kurie nth dunamei sou euf ranqhsetai o basileuVkai epitw swthriw sou agalliasetai sfodra

Ps.20:3 Remember all thy offerings, and accept thy burnt sacrifice; Selah.
thn epiquimian thV yuchV autou edwka Vaut w kai thn qel h sin twn cele w autou ouk esterhsaV
auton diay al ma

Ps.20:4 Grant thee according to thine own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel.
o ti proef qasVauton en eul ogiaiVcrh htohtoV eqhkaVepi thn kefal h ni autou stef anon ek liqou
timiou

Ps.20:5 We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up our banners: the LORD fulfill all thy petitions.
zwhn hthsato se kai edwka Vautw makrhothta hmerwneiViaVaiwna aiwnoV

Ps.20:6 Now know I that the LORD saveth his anointed; he will hear him from his holy heaven with the saving strength of his right hand.
megal h doxa autou entw swthriw sou doxan kai megal o prepeian epiquhseiVeg' auton

Ps.20:7 Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the LORD our God.
odi dws elVautw eul ogian elVaiwna aiwnoV euf raneiVauton en cara meta tou pros wpou sou
Ps.20:8  They are brought down and fallen: but we are risen, and stand upright.

Ps.20:9  Save, LORD; let the king hear us when we call.

Ps.21:1  The king shall joy in thy strength, O LORD; and in thy salvation how greatly shall he rejoice!

Ps.21:2  Thou hast given him his heart's desire, and hast not withholden the request of his lips.

Ps.21:3  For thou preventest him with the blessings of goodness: thou settest a crown of pure gold on his head.

Ps.21:4  For thou hast made him most blessed for ever: thou hast made him exceeding glad with thy countenance.

Ps.21:5  His glory is great in thy salvation: honour and majesty hast thou laid upon him.

Ps.21:6  For thou hast made him most blessed for ever: thou hast made him exceeding glad with thy countenance.

Ps.21:7  For the king trusteth in the LORD, and through the mercy of the most High he shall not be moved.

Ps.21:8  Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies: thy right hand shall find out those that hate thee.

Ps.21:9  Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven in the time of thine anger: the LORD shall swallow them up in his wrath, and the fire shall devour them.

Ps.21:10  Their fruit shalt thou destroy from the earth, and their seed from among the children of men.

Ps.21:11  For they intended evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device, which they are not able to perform.

Ps.21:12  Therefore shalt thou make them turn their back, when thou shalt make ready thine arrows upon thy strings against the face of them.

Ps.21:13  Be thou exalted, LORD, in thine own strength: so will we sing and praise thy power.
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oti ekuklwsan me kuneVpolloi sunagwgh ponhreoumenwn periescon me wruXan ceiravmou kai podaV
exhriqmhsa pantataosta mou autoidekatenothsan kai epeidon me
deriernautos taimatia mou eautovkai epi tontimatismou mou ebalon klhron
sudekriemhmakrunvhthn boqheian mou eiVthn antilhmyin mou prosceV
rusai aporomaiiaiaVthnyuchnn mou kai ekceirdovkunovthn monogenhmou
swsonmekstomatovleontovvkaiaiapo kertawwn monokerwtwn vthn tapelnwsin mou
dilghsomai tononoma soutoVdelfoiVmou en mesw ekkhsiaVumnhs wse
iofiboumenoi kurionainesateauton apantosperimakwb doxasateauton fobhqhtwsansauton
apantospermaisrahl
oti oukexoudenwosenoudiereswqisenenthdehesitouptwcououdapestreveyenotproswpon
autoupemoukaientekwtekrgenai Autonomous proVautoneishkousenmou
parasouo epainovmou en ekkhsia megalh thateuecovmou apodwswenewpiontwnfoboumenwn
auton
f agontai penhteVkai emplhsqhsontai kai ainesusa in kurion oiekhztountevautonzhsontai aikardiaiautn eivaiwaiaiV
mhnhsqhsontai kai epistrasfhsontai proVkurion panta ta perata thVghvakai proskunhsousin
enewpion sou pasaiapiatriawneqwn
oti toukuriouhbasiliaikaiavodesepezi twneqwn
efagonkai proskeunksanpantevoi pionevthvghvenwpionautoupropesountai panteVoi
katabainontevelvthngnhihaihyuchmouautwzh
kaitosperma me dououlositaautw anaggelhsetaitw kuriwgeneah ercomenh
kiananaggelousinhthndikaisounhantowautlawtotechgsonemwotiepoisensokurioV
Ps.22:1 My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? why art thou so far from helping me, and
from the words of my roaring?
yailomtwdaduidkuriovpoimaivemekaioudenmuesterhsei
Ps.22:2 O my God, I cry in the day time, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am not
silent.
eiVtoponclohveiimekateskhnwsenepiudatovanapausewvexegreyenme
Ps.22:3 But thou art holy. O thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel.
thnyuchnmouepestrevenewdghhsenemepitribouvdikaiosunhvenkenstouonomatovautou
Ps.22:4 Our fathers trusted in thee: they trusted, and thou didst deliver them.
eangarkai poreugwwenmesw skiaVqanatououfobhqhsomakakaitisoumetemoueihrabdosvou
kahabthria souautmaperekalesan
Ps.22:5 They cried unto thee, and were delivered: they trusted in thee, and were not confounded.
htoimsaVvenwpionmou trapezanexenantivthnqlibontwnmeelipanavenelaithnkefalhnmuou
kaitopothrior soumeguskonvkratiston
Ps.22:6 But I am a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.
kaitoeloevosukatadiwketaimespavtalhmeravthvzhvmoukaitokatoikeimeenoiwku
eiVmakorottha hmerwn
Ps.22:7 All they that see me laugh me to scorn: they shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying,
Ps.22:8 He trusted on the LORD that he would deliver him: let him deliver him, seeing he delighted
inhim.
Ps.22:9 But thou art he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope when I was upon
my mother's breasts.
Ps.22:10 I was cast upon thee with my mother's belly.
Ps.22:11 Be not far from me; for trouble is near; for there is none to help.
Ps.22:12 Many bulls have compassed me: strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round.
Ps.22:13 They gaped upon me with their mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion.
Ps. 22:14 I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels.
Ps. 22:15 My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into the dust of death.
Ps. 22:16 For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have inclosed me: they pierced my hands and my feet.
Ps. 22:17 I may tell all my bones: they look and stare upon me.
Ps. 22:18 They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture.
Ps. 22:19 But be not thou far from me, O LORD: O my strength, haste thee to help me.
Ps. 22:20 Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the dog.
Ps. 22:21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns of the unicorns.
Ps. 22:22 I will declare thy name unto my brethren: in the midst of the congregation will I praise thee.
Ps. 22:23 Ye that fear the LORD, praise him; all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
Ps. 22:24 For he hath not despised nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard.
Ps. 22:25 My praise shall be of thee in the great congregation: I will pay my vows before them that fear him.
Ps. 22:26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied: they shall praise the LORD that seek him: your heart shall live for ever.
Ps. 22:27 All the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee.
Ps. 22:28 For the kingdom is the LORD's: and he is the governor among the nations.
Ps. 22:29 All they that be fat upon earth shall eat and worship: all they that go down to the dust shall bow before him: and none can keep alive his own soul.
Ps. 22:30 A seed shall serve him; it shall be accounted to the Lord for a generation.
Ps. 22:31 They shall come, and shall declare his righteousness unto a people that shall be born, that he hath done this.
Ps. 23:1 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
Ps. 23:2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.
Ps. 23:3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.
Ps. 23:4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
Ps. 23:5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
Ps. 23:6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Ps. 23:7 I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Ps.24:1 The earth is the LORD's, and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

Ps.24:2 For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods.

Ps.24:3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the LORD? or who shall stand in his holy place?

Ps.24:4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

Ps.24:5 He shall receive the blessing from the LORD, and righteousness from the God of his salvation.

Ps.24:6 This is the generation of them that seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob. Selah.

Ps.24:7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in.

Ps.24:8 Who is this King of glory? The LORD strong and mighty, the LORD mighty in battle.

Ps.24:9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in.

Ps.25:1 Unto thee, O LORD, do I lift up my soul.

Ps.25:2 O my God, I trust in thee: let me not be ashamed, let not mine enemies triumph over me.
Ps.25:3  Yea, let none that wait on thee be ashamed: let them be ashamed which transgress without cause.

Ps.25:4  Shew me thy ways, O LORD; teach me thy paths.

Ps.25:5  Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou art the God of my salvation; on thee do I wait all the day.

Ps.25:6  Remember, O LORD, thy tender mercies and thy lovingkindnesses; for they have been ever of old.

Ps.25:7  Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my transgressions: according to thy mercy remember thou me for thy goodness' sake, O LORD.

Ps.25:8  Good and upright is the LORD: therefore will he teach sinners in the way.

Ps.25:9  The meek will he guide in judgment: and the meek will he teach his way.

Ps.25:10 All the paths of the LORD are mercy and truth unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies.

Ps.25:11 For thy name's sake, O LORD, pardon mine iniquity; for it is great.

Ps.25:12 What man is he that feareth the LORD? him shall he teach in the way that he shall choose.

Ps.25:13 His soul shall dwell at ease; and his seed shall inherit the earth.

Ps.25:14 The secret of the LORD is with them that fear him; and he will shew them his covenant.

Ps.25:15 Mine eyes are ever toward the LORD; for he shall pluck my feet out of the net.

Ps.25:16 Turn thee unto me, and have mercy upon me; for I am desolate and afflicted.

Ps.25:17 The troubles of my heart are enlarged: O bring thou me out of my distresses.

Ps.25:18 Look upon mine affliction and my pain; and forgive all my sins.

Ps.25:19 Consider mine enemies; for they are many; and they hate me with cruel hatred.

Ps.25:20 O keep my soul, and deliver me: let me not be ashamed; for I put my trust in thee.

Ps.25:21 Let integrity and uprightness preserve me; for I wait on thee.

Ps.25:22 Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his troubles.

Ps.26:1  Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have trusted also in the LORD; therefore I shall not slide.

Ps.26:2  Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my reins and my heart.

Ps.26:3  For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes: and I have walked in thy truth.

Ps.26:4  I have not sat with vain persons, neither will I go in with dissemblers.

Ps.26:5  I have hated the congregation of evil doers; and will not sit with the wicked.
Ps.26:6 I will wash mine hands in innocency: so will I compass thine altar, O LORD:

Ps.26:7 That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous works.

Ps.26:8 LORD, I have loved the habitation of thy house, and the place where thine honour dwelleth.

Ps.26:9 Gather not my soul with sinners, nor my life with bloody men:

Ps.26:10 In whose hands is mischief, and their right hand is full of bribes.

Ps.26:11 But as for me, I will walk in mine integrity: redeem me, and be merciful unto me.

Ps.26:12 My foot standeth in an even place: in the congregations will I bless the LORD.

Ps.27:1 The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the LORD is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?

Ps.27:2 When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.

Ps.27:3 Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear: though war should rise against me, in this will I be confident.

Ps.27:4 One thing have I desired of the LORD, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD, and to enquire in his temple.

Ps.27:5 For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion: in the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me; he shall set me up upon a rock.

Ps.27:6 And now shall mine head be lifted up above mine enemies round about me: therefore will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices of joy; I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the LORD.

Ps.27:7 Hear, O LORD, when I cry with my voice: have mercy also upon me, and answer me.
Ps.27:8 When thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said unto thee, Thy face, LORD, will I seek.

Ps.27:9 Hide not thy face far from me; put not thy servant away in anger: thou hast been my help; leave me not, neither forsake me, O God of my salvation.

Ps.27:10 When my father and my mother forsake me, then the LORD will take me up.

Ps.27:11 Teach me thy way, O LORD, and lead me in a plain path, because of mine enemies.

Ps.27:12 Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are risen up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty.

Ps.27:13 I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.

Ps.27:14 Wait on the LORD: be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the LORD.

Ps.28:1 Unto thee will I cry, O LORD my rock; be not silent to me: lest, if thou be silent to me, I become like them that go down into the pit.

Ps.28:2 Hear the voice of my supplications, when I cry unto thee, when I lift up my hands toward thy holy oracle.

Ps.28:3 Draw me not away with the wicked, and with the workers of iniquity, which speak peace to their neighbours, but mischief is in their hearts.

Ps.28:4 Give them according to their deeds, and according to the wickedness of their endeavours: give them after the work of their hands; render to them their desert.

Ps.28:5 Because they regard not the works of the LORD, nor the operation of his hands, he shall destroy them, and not build them up.

Ps.28:6 Blessed be the LORD, because he hath heard the voice of my supplications.

Ps.28:7 The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in him, and I am helped: therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise him.

Ps.28:8 The LORD is their strength, and he is the saving strength of his anointed.

Ps.28:9 Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance: feed them also, and lift them up for ever.
Ps.29:4 The voice of the LORD is powerful; the voice of the LORD is full of majesty.

Ps.29:5 The voice of the LORD breaketh the cedars; yea, the LORD breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.

Ps.29:6 He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young unicorn.

Ps.29:7 The voice of the LORD divideth the flames of fire.

Ps.29:8 The voice of the LORD shaketh the wilderness; the LORD shaketh the wilderness of Kadesh.

Ps.29:9 The voice of the LORD maketh the hinds to calve, and discovereth the forests: and in his temple doth every one speak of his glory.

Ps.29:10 The LORD sitteth upon the flood; yea, the LORD sitteth King for ever.

Ps.29:11 The LORD will give strength unto his people; the LORD will bless his people with peace.

Ps.30:1 I will extol thee, O LORD; for thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made my foes to rejoice over me.

Ps.30:2 O LORD my God, I cried unto thee, and thou hast healed me.

Ps.30:3 O LORD, thou hast brought up my soul from the grave: thou hast kept me alive, that I should not go down to the pit.

Ps.30:4 Sing unto the LORD, O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.

Ps.30:5 For his anger endureth but a moment; in his favour is life: weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.

Ps.30:6 And in my prosperity I said, I shall never be moved.

Ps.30:7 LORD, by thy favour thou hast made my mountain to stand strong: thou didst hide thy face, and I was troubled.

Ps.30:8 I cried to thee, O LORD; and unto the LORD I made supplication.
Ps.30:9 What profit is there in my blood, when I go down to the pit? Shall the dust praise thee? shall it declare thy truth?

Ps.30:10 Hear, O LORD, and have mercy upon me: LORD, be thou my helper.

Ps.30:11 Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness;

Ps.30:12 To the end that my glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O LORD my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever.
Ps.31:7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy: for thou hast considered my trouble; thou hast known my soul in adversities;

Ps.31:8 And hast not shut me up into the hand of the enemy: thou hast set my feet in a large room.

Ps.31:9 Have mercy upon me, O LORD, for I am in trouble: mine eye is consumed with grief, yea, my soul and my belly.

Ps.31:10 For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth because of mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.

Ps.31:11 I was a reproach among all mine enemies, but especially among my neighbours, and a fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me.

Ps.31:12 I am forgotten as a dead man out of mind: I am like a broken vessel.

Ps.31:13 For I have heard the slander of many: fear was on every side: while they took counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life.

Ps.31:14 But I trusted in thee, O LORD: I said, Thou art my God.

Ps.31:15 My times are in thy hand: deliver me from the hand of mine enemies, and from them that persecute me.

Ps.31:16 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant: save me for thy mercies' sake.

Ps.31:17 Let me not be ashamed, O LORD; for I have called upon thee: let the wicked be ashamed, and let them be silent in the grave.

Ps.31:18 Let the lying lips be put to silence; which speak grievous things proudly and contemptuously against the righteous.

Ps.31:19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee; which thou hast wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of men!

Ps.31:20 Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

Ps.31:21 Blessed be the LORD: for he hath shewed me his marvellous kindness in a strong city.

Ps.31:22 For I said in my haste, I am cut off from before thine eyes: nevertheless thou hearest the voice of my supplications when I cried unto thee.

Ps.31:23 O love the LORD, all ye his saints: for the LORD preserveth the faithful, and plentifully rewardeth the proud doer.

Ps.31:24 Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the LORD.

Ps.32:1 Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.

Ps.32:2 Blessed is the man unto whom the LORD imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile.

Ps.32:3 When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long.

Ps.32:4 For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me: my moisture is turned into the drought of summer. Selah.

Ps.32:5 I acknowledge my sin unto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the LORD; and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah.
Ps.32:6 For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found: surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.

Ps.32:7 Thou art my hiding place; thou shalt preserve me from trouble; thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance. Selah.

Ps.32:8 I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee with mine eye.

Ps.32:9 Be ye not as the horse, or as the mule, which have no understanding: whose mouth must be held in with bit and bridle, lest they come near unto thee.

Ps.32:10 Many sorrows shall be to the wicked: but he that trusteth in the LORD, mercy shall compass him about.

Ps.32:11 Be glad in the LORD, and rejoice, ye righteous: and shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart.

Ps.33:1 Rejoice in the LORD, O ye righteous: for praise is comely for the upright.

Ps.33:2 Praise the LORD with harp: sing unto him with the psaltery and an instrument of ten strings.

Ps.33:3 Sing unto him a new song; play skilfully with a loud noise.

Ps.33:4 For the word of the LORD is right; and all his works are done in truth.

Ps.33:5 He loveth righteousness and judgment: the earth is full of the goodness of the LORD.

Ps.33:6 By the word of the LORD were the heavens made; and all the host of them by the breath of his mouth.

Ps.33:7 He gathereth the waters of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in storehouses.
Ps.33:8 Let all the earth fear the LORD: let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him.

Ps.33:9 For he spake, and it was done; he commanded, and it stood fast.

Ps.33:10 The LORD bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought: he maketh the devices of the people of none effect.

Ps.33:11 The counsel of the LORD standeth for ever, the thoughts of his heart to all generations.

Ps.33:12 Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD; and the people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.

Ps.33:13 The LORD looketh from heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of men.

Ps.33:14 From the place of his habitation he looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth.

Ps.33:15 He fashioneth their hearts alike; he considereth all their works.

Ps.33:16 There is no king saved by the multitude of an host: a mighty man is not delivered by much strength.

Ps.33:17 An horse is a vain thing for safety: neither shall he deliver any by his great strength.

Ps.33:18 Behold, the eye of the LORD is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy;

Ps.34:1 I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth.

Ps.34:2 My soul shall make her boast in the LORD: the humble shall hear thereof, and be glad.

Ps.34:3 O magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt his name together.

Ps.34:4 I sought the LORD, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.

Ps.34:5 They looked unto him, and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed.
Ps.34:6 This poor man cried, and the LORD heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles.

Ps.34:7 The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them.

Ps.34:8 O taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him.

Ps.34:9 O fear the LORD, ye his saints: for there is no want to them that fear him.

Ps.34:10 The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good thing.

Ps.34:11 Come, ye children, hearken unto me: I will teach you the fear of the LORD.

Ps.34:12 What man is he that desireth life, and loveth many days, that he may see good?

Ps.34:13 Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile.

Ps.34:14 Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.

Ps.34:15 The eyes of the LORD are upon the righteous, and his ears are open unto their cry.

Ps.34:16 The face of the LORD is against them that do evil, to cut off the remembrance of them from the earth.

Ps.34:17 The righteous cry, and the LORD heareth, and delivereth them out of all their troubles.

Ps.34:18 The LORD is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit.

Ps.34:19 Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but the LORD delivereth him out of them all.

Ps.34:20 He keepeth all his bones: not one of them is broken.

Ps.34:21 Evil shall slay the wicked: and they that hate the righteous shall be desolate.

Ps.34:22 The LORD redeemeth the soul of his servants: and none of them that trust in him shall be desolate.
Ps.35:1 Plead my cause, O LORD, with them that strive with me: fight against them that fight against me.

Ps.35:2 Take hold of shield and buckler, and stand up for mine help.

Ps.35:3 Draw out also the spear, and stop the way against them that persecute me: say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.

Ps.35:4 Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned back and brought to confusion that devise my hurt.

Ps.35:5 Let them be as chaff before the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase them.

Ps.35:6 Let their way be dark and slippery: and let the angel of the LORD persecute them.

Ps.35:7 For without cause have they hid for me their net in a pit, which without cause they have digged for my soul.

Ps.35:8 Let destruction come upon him at unawares; and let his net that he hath hid catch himself: into that very destruction let him fall.

Ps.35:9 And my soul shall be joyful in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation.

Ps.35:10 All my bones shall say, LORD, who is like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him?

Ps.35:11 False witnesses did rise up; they laid to my charge things that I knew not.

Ps.35:12 They rewarded me evil for good to the spoiling of my soul.

Ps.35:13 But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth: I humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

Ps.35:14 I behaved myself as though he had been my friend or brother: I bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for his mother.

Ps.35:15 But in mine adversity they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together: yea, the abjects gathered themselves together against me, and I knew it not; they did tear me, and ceased not:

Ps.35:16 With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashened upon me with their teeth.

Ps.35:17 Lord, how long wilt thou look on? rescue my soul from their destructions, my darling from the lions.
Ps.35:18 I will give thee thanks in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people.
Ps.35:19 Let not them that are mine enemies wrongfully rejoice over me: neither let them wink with the eye that hate me without a cause.
Ps.35:20 For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against them that are quiet in the land.
Ps.35:21 Yea, they opened their mouth wide against me, and said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it.
Ps.35:22 This thou hast seen, O LORD: keep not silence: O Lord, be not far from me.
Ps.35:23 Stir up thyself, and awake to my judgment, even unto my cause, my God and my Lord.
Ps.35:24 Judge me, O LORD my God, according to thy righteousness; and let them not rejoice over me.
Ps.35:25 Let them not say in their hearts, Ah, so would we have it: let them not say, We have swallowed him up.
Ps.35:26 Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together that rejoice at mine hurt: let them be clothed with shame and dishonour that magnify themselves against me.
Ps.35:27 Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous cause: yea, let them say continually, Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.
Ps.35:28 And my tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and of thy praise all the day long.
Ps.36:1 The transgression of the wicked saith within my heart, that there is no fear of God before his eyes.
Ps.36:2 For he flattereth himself in his own eyes, until his iniquity be found to be hateful.
Ps.36:3 The words of his mouth are iniquity and deceit: he hath left off to be wise, and to do good.
Ps.36:4 He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way that is not good; he abhorreth not evil.
Ps.36:5 Thy mercy, O LORD, is in the heavens; and thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds.
Ps.36:6 Thy righteousness is like the great mountains; thy judgments are a great deep: O LORD, thou preservest man and beast.
Ps.36:7 How excellent is thy lovingkindness, O God! therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings.
Ps.36:8 They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house; and thou shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasures.
Ps.36:9 For with thee is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see light.
Ps.36:10 O continue thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy righteousness to the upright in heart.
Ps.36:11 Let not the foot of pride come against me, and let not the hand of the wicked remove me.

Ps.36:12 There are the workers of iniquity fallen: they are cast down, and shall not be able to rise.

Ps.37:1 Fret not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious against the workers of iniquity.

Ps.37:2 For they shall soon be cut down like the grass, and wither as the green herb.

Ps.37:3 Trust in the LORD, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.

Ps.37:4 Delight thyself also in the LORD: and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart.
Ps.37:5  Commit thy way unto the LORD; trust also in him; and he shall bring it to pass.

Ps.37:6  And he shall judge thy righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday.

Ps.37:7  Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.

Ps.37:8  Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: fret not thyself in any wise to do evil.

Ps.37:9  For evildoers shall be cut off: but those that wait upon the LORD, they shall inherit the earth.

Ps.37:10 For yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be: yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place, and it shall not be.

Ps.37:11 But the meek shall inherit the earth; and shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace.

Ps.37:12 The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

Ps.37:13 The LORD shall laugh at him: for he seeth that his day is coming.

Ps.37:14 The wicked have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow, to cast down the poor and needy, and to slay such as be of upright conversation.

Ps.37:15 Their sword shall enter into their own heart, and their bows shall be broken.

Ps.37:16 A little that a righteous man hath is better than the riches of many wicked.

Ps.37:17 For the arms of the wicked shall be broken: but the LORD upholdeth the righteous.

Ps.37:18 The LORD knoweth the days of the upright: and their inheritance shall be for ever.

Ps.37:19 They shall not be ashamed in the evil time: and in the days of famine they shall be satisfied.

Ps.37:20 But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD shall be as the fat of lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.

Ps.37:21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth not again: but the righteous sheweth mercy, and giveth.

Ps.37:22 For such as be blessed of him shall inherit the earth; and they that be cursed of him shall be cut off.
Ps.37:23 The steps of a good man are ordered by the LORD: and he delighteth in his way.
Ps.37:24 Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down: for the LORD upholdeth him with his hand.
Ps.37:25 I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.
Ps.37:26 He is ever merciful, and lendeth; and his seed is blessed.
Ps.37:27 Depart from evil, and do good; and dwell for evermore.
Ps.37:28 For the LORD loveth judgment, and forsaketh not his saints; they are preserved for ever: but the seed of the wicked shall be cut off.
Ps.37:29 The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever.
Ps.37:30 The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of judgment.
Ps.37:31 The law of his God is in his heart; none of his steps shall slide.
Ps.37:32 The wicked watcheth the righteous, and seeketh to slay him.
Ps.37:33 The LORD will not leave him in his hand, nor condemn him when he is judged.
Ps.37:34 Wait on the LORD, and keep his way, and he shall exalt thee to inherit the land: when the wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it.
Ps.37:35 I have seen the wicked in great power, and spreading himself like a green bay tree.
Ps.37:36 Yet he passed away, and, lo, he was not: yea, I sought him, but he could not be found.
Ps.37:37 Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace.
Ps.37:38 But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut off.
Ps.37:39 But the salvation of the righteous is of the LORD: he is their strength in the time of trouble.
Ps.37:40 And the LORD shall help them, and deliver them: he shall deliver them from the wicked, and save them, because they trust in him.
Ps.38:1 O lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath: neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.
Ps.38:2 For thine arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth me sore.
Ps.38:3 There is no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither is there any rest in my bones because of my foolishness.
Ps.38:4 For mine iniquities are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me.
Ps.38:5 My wounds stink and are corrupt because of my foolishness.
Ps.38:6 I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long.
Ps.38:7 For my loins are filled with a loathsome disease: and there is no soundness in my flesh.
Ps.38:8 I am feeble and sore broken: I have roared by reason of the disquietness of my heart.
Ps.38:9 Lord, all my desire is before thee; and my groaning is not hid from thee.
apo paswn twn anomiwn mou rusai me oneidoV Vroni edwka Vme
Ps.38:10 My heart panteth, my strength faileth me: as for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone from me.
ekwfwqhn kai ouk hnoixa to stoma mou oti su ei o poihsa Vme
Ps.38:11 My lovers and my friends stand aloof from my sore; and my kinsmen stand afar off.
apothsn on apemoi ta Vmastiga Vsoi apo th Viscuo Vth Vceiro Vsoi egw exelipon
Ps.38:12 They also that seek after my life lay snares for me: and they that seek my hurt speak mischievous things, and imagine deceits all the day long.
en el egmoi Vuper anomia Vpeadeus aV anqrwpon kai exethxa Vw Varacnht yuchn autou plhn
mathn tarasssetai paVangry wpo Vdiay al ma
Ps.38:13 But I, as a deaf man, heard not; and I was as a dumb man that openeth not his mouth.
eisakous on th Vproseuch Vmou kuri e kai th Vdehs ew Vmou enwtisa itw dakraewn mou mh
paras iwpsh Voti paraiko Vegw eimi para soi kai parepidhmo Vkaqw VpanteVoi pateV eV mou
Ps.38:14 Thus I was as a man that heareth not, and in whose mouth are no reproofs.
anVmoi ina anayuxw pro tou me apel gein kai ouketi mh upar w
Ps.38:15 For in thee, O LORD, do I hope: thou wilt hear, O Lord my God.
Ps.38:16 For I said, Hear me, lest otherwise they should rejoice over me: when my foot slippeth, they magnify themselves against me.
Ps.38:17 For I am ready to halt, and my sorrow is continually before me.
Ps.38:18 For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin.
Ps.38:19 But mine enemies are lively, and they are strong: and they that hate me wrongfully are multiplied.
Ps.38:20 They also that render evil for good are mine adversaries; because I follow the thing that I good.
Ps.38:21 Forsake me not, O LORD: O my God, be not far from me.
Ps.38:22 Make haste to help me, O Lord my salvation.
Ps.39:1 I said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue: I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is before me.
eVt o tel oVt w dauid y al moV
Ps.39:2 I was dumb with silence, I held my peace, even from good; and my sorrow was stirred.
upomenwn upemeina ton kurion kai kai pros escen moikai eishkousenth Vdehs ew Vmou
Ps.39:3 My heart was hot within me, while I was musing the fire burned: then spake I with my tongue,
kai anhagen me ek lakkou talaiwpri Vkaikai apo ph lou iluovkai esthsen epi petran tou Vpoda Vmou
kai kathuqunen ta diabhama mou
Ps.39:4 LORD, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my days, what it is: that I may know how frail I am.
kai enebalen eVtostoma mou asma kainon ummon tw qew hmwn y ontai polloi kai fobhqhs ontai
kai el pious in epi kurion
Ps.39:5 Behold, thou hast made my days as an handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing before thee: verily every man at his best state is altogether vanity. Selah.
makarioV anhr ou estin to onoma kuriou elip Vauto kai ouk enebl eyen elVmatai othtaVkaik mania V yeudelV
Ps.39:6 Surely every man walketh in a vain shew: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them.
polla epoisa Vsoi kuriou o geovmosou ta qaumasia sou kai toi Vdialogis moi Vsoi ouk estinti V
omoiwqhs setai sou aphgeila kai elaihsa epi hquqhs anuper ariqmon
Ps.39:7 And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in thee.
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Ps.39:8 Deliver me from all my transgressions: make me not the reproach of the foolish.

Ps.39:9 I was dumb, I opened not my mouth; because thou didst it.

Ps.39:10 Remove thy stroke away from me: I am consumed by the blow of thine hand.

Ps.39:11 When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume away like a moth: surely every man is vanity. Selah.

Ps.39:12 Hear my prayer, O LORD, and give ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at my tears: for I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers were.

Ps.39:13 O spare me, that I may recover strength, before I go hence, and be no more.

Ps.40:1 I waited patiently for the LORD; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.

Ps.40:2 He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.

Ps.40:3 And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God: many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the LORD.

Ps.40:4 Blessed is that man that maketh the LORD his trust, and respecteth not the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.

Ps.40:5 Many, O LORD my God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast done, and thy thoughts which are to us-ward: they cannot be reckoned up in order unto thee: if I would declare and speak of them, they are more than can be numbered.

Ps.40:6 Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou opened: burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required.

Ps.40:7 Then said I, Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of me, kai ei eis epeoroueto tou idein mathn el alei h kardia autou sunhgagen anomian eautw exeporoueto exw kai el alei

Ps.40:8 I delight to do thy will, O my God: yea, thy law is within my heart.
Ps.40:9  I have preached righteousness in the great congregation: lo, I have not refrained my lips, O LORD, thou knowest.

Ps.40:10  I have not hid thy righteousness within my heart; I have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation: I have not concealed thy lovingkindness and thy truth from the great congregation.

Ps.40:11  Withhold not thy tender mercies from me, O LORD: let thy lovingkindness and thy truth continually preserve me.

Ps.40:12  For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore my heart faileth me.

Ps.40:13  Be pleased, O LORD, to deliver me: O LORD, make haste to help me.

Ps.40:14  Let them be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy it; let them be driven backward and put to shame that wish me evil.

Ps.40:15  Be pleased, O LORD, to deliver me: O LORD, make haste to help me.

Ps.40:16  Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: let such as love thy salvation say continually, The LORD be magnified.

Ps.40:17  But I am poor and needy; yet the Lord thinketh upon me: thou art my help and my deliverer; make no tarrying, O my God.

Ps.41:1  Blessed is he that considereth the poor: the LORD will deliver him in time of trouble.

Ps.41:2  The LORD will preserve him, and keep him alive; and he shall be blessed upon the earth: and thou wilt not deliver him unto the will of his enemies.

Ps.41:3  The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in his sickness.

Ps.41:4  I said, LORD, be merciful unto me: heal my soul; for I have sinned against thee.

Ps.41:5  Mine enemies speak evil of me, When shall he die, and his name perish?

Ps.41:6  And if he come to see me, he speaketh vanity: his heart gathereth iniquity to itself; when he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

Ps.41:7  All that hate me whisper together against me: against me do they devise my hurt.

Ps.41:8  An evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast unto him: and now that he lieth he shall rise up no more.
Ps.41:9  Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up
his heel against me.

Ps.41:10  But thou, O LORD, be merciful unto me, and raise me up, that I may requite them.

Ps.41:11  By this I know that thou favourest me, because mine enemy doth not triumph over me.

Ps.41:12  And as for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me before thy face for ever.

Ps.41:13  Blessed be the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and Amen.

Ps.42:1  As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

Ps.42:2  My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear before God?

Ps.42:3  My tears have been my meat day and night, while they continually say unto me, Where is
thy God?

Ps.42:4  When I remember these things, I pour out my soul in me: for I had gone with the multitude,
I went with them to the house of God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that
kept holyday.

Ps.42:5  Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted in me? hope thou in God:

Ps.42:6  O my God, my soul is cast down within me: therefore will I remember thee from the land of
Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from the hill Mizar.

Ps.42:7  Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy waves and thy billows are
gone over me.

Ps.42:8  Yet the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the day time, and in the night his song
shall be with me, and my prayer unto the God of my life.

Ps.42:9  I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I mourning because of
the oppression of the enemy?

Ps.42:10  As with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto me,
Where is thy God?

Ps.42:11  Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? hope thou in
God: for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God.
Ps.43:1 Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the deceitful and unjust man.

Ps.43:2 For thou art the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why go I mourning because of the oppression of the enemy?

Ps.43:3 O send out thy light and thy truth: let them lead me; let them bring me unto thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles.

Ps.43:4 Then will I go unto the altar of God, unto God my exceeding joy: yea, upon the harp will I praise thee, O God my God.

Ps.43:5 Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? hope in God: for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God.

Ps.44:1 We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us, what work thou didst in their days, in the times of old.

Ps.44:2 How thou didst drive out the heathen with thy hand, and plantest them; how thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out.

Ps.44:3 We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us, what work thou didst in their days, in the times of old.
Ps.44:3 For they got not the land in possession by their own sword, neither did their own arm save them: but thy right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance, because thou hadst a favour unto them.

Ps.44:4 Thou art my King, O God: command deliverances for Jacob.

Ps.44:5 Through thee will we push down our enemies: through thy name will we tread them under that rise up against us.

Ps.44:6 For I will not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save me.

Ps.44:7 But thou hast saved us from our enemies, and hast put them to shame that hated us.

Ps.44:8 In God we boast all the day long, and praise thy name for ever. Selah.

Ps.44:9 But thou hast cast off, and put us to shame; and goest not forth with our armies.

Ps.44:10 Thou makest us to turn back from the enemy: and they which hate us spoil for themselves.

Ps.44:11 Thou hast given us like sheep appointed for meat; and hast scattered us among the heathen.

Ps.44:12 Thou sellest thy people for nought, and dost not increase thy wealth by their price.

Ps.44:13 Thou makest us an reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them that are round about us.

Ps.44:14 Thou makest us a byword among the heathen, a shaking of the head among the people.

Ps.44:15 My confusion is continually before me, and the shame of my face hath covered me, my confusion is continually before me, and the shame of my face hath covered me, pas a h doxa authVugat roVbas ilewVes wqen en kross wto iVcru so iVperibebl hmenhpep okil menh

Ps.44:16 For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy and avenger.

Ps.44:17 All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.

Ps.44:18 Our heart is not turned back, neither have our steps declined from thy way; mnhs qhs onta i t ou onnom at o VSou en pas h genea kai genea dia t ou laoi exomologh sons ta i soi el iV ton aiwna kai eiVton aiwna tou aiwnoV
Ps.44:19 Though thou hast sore broken us in the place of dragons, and covered us with the shadow of death.

Ps.44:20 If we have forgotten the name of our God, or stretched out our hands to a strange god;

Ps.44:21 Shall not God search this out? for he knoweth the secrets of the heart.

Ps.44:22 Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter.

Ps.44:23 Awake, why sleepest thou, O Lord? arise, cast us not off for ever.

Ps.44:24 Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and forgettest our affliction and our oppression?

Ps.44:25 For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

Ps.44:26 Arise for our help, and redeem us for thy mercies' sake.

Ps.45:1 My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the king: my tongue is the pen of a ready writer.

Ps.45:2 Thou art fairer than the children of men: grace is poured into thy lips: therefore God hath blessed thee for ever.

Ps.45:3 Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty.

Ps.45:4 And in thy majesty ride prosperously because of truth and meekness and righteousness; and thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things.

Ps.45:5 Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the king's enemies; whereby the people fall under thee.

Ps.45:6 Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever: the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.

Ps.45:7 Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wickedness: therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.

Ps.45:8 All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad.

Ps.45:9 Kings' daughters were among thy honourable women: upon thy right hand did stand the queen in gold of Ophir.

Ps.45:10 Hearken, O daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine own people, and thy father's house;

Ps.45:11 So shall the king greatly desire thy beauty: for he is thy Lord; and worship thou him.

Ps.45:12 And the daughter of Tyre shall be there with a gift; even the rich among the people shall intreat thy favour.

Ps.45:13 The king's daughter is all glorious within: her clothing is of wrought gold.

Ps.45:14 She shall be brought unto the king in raiment of needlework: the virgins her companions that follow her shall be brought unto thee.
Ps.45:15  With gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought: they shall enter into the king's palace.

Ps.45:16  Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth.

Ps.45:17  I will make thy name to be remembered in all generations: therefore shall the people praise thee for ever and ever.

Ps.46:1  God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.

eiV to tel oVuper twn uiwn kore yal moV

Ps.46:2  Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea;

panta ta eqnh krothsate ceira Val ala xate tw qew en f wnh agalliasewV

Ps.46:3  Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah.

oti kurio Vuy istoVF ober oVbas ile euV mega Vepi pas an thn ghn

Ps.46:4  There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the most High.

upetaxen l aoVMin kai eqnh upo tou Vpoda Vhmwn

Ps.46:5  God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved: God shall help her, and that right early.

exel exato hmin thn kl hronomian autou thn kai l on thn iakwb hnh gaphsen diay al ma

Ps.46:6  The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved: he uttered his voice, the earth melted.

anebh o geoVen al al agmW kurio Ven f wnh sal piggoV

Ps.46:7  The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

yalate tw qew hmn yalate yalate tw bas ilei hmwn yalate

Ps.46:8  Come, behold the works of the LORD, what desolations he hath made in the earth.

oti bas ile euV pashe Vth VgVho geoVyalate sune twV

Ps.46:9  He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder; he burneth the chariot in the fire.

ebas ile us en o geoVepta ta eqnh o geoVkaqhta epi oronou aqi ou autou

Ps.46:10  Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth.

aronteVI awn sunhgqhsan meta tou qeou abra amotitou qeou oik rataioi thVgVhsodra ephqhsan

Ps.46:11  The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Ps.47:1  O clap your hands, all ye people; shout unto God with the voice of triumph.

yal moVWdh VtoiVuioVkore deuter a sabbatou

Ps.47:2  For the LORD most high is terrible; he is a great King over all the earth.

mega VkurioVkaiai netoVsfodra en pol eitou qeou hmn m orel agi w autou

Ps.47:3  He shall subdue the people under us, and the nations under our feet.

eu rizwn agalliamati pashe Vth VghVhorhsiwn tacleu r a tou bor r ah pol iVtou bas ileVtou megal ou

Ps.47:4  He shall choose our inheritance for us, the excellency of Jacob whom he loved. Selah.

Ps.47:5  God is gone up with a shout, the LORD with the sound of a trumpet.

oqeoVen taiVbares in authVginwsketai otan antil ambanhtai authV

Ps.47:6  Sing praises to God, sing praises: sing praises unto our King, sing praises.

oti idou o bas ileiVsunh qhsan hloqsan epi to auto

Ps.47:7  For God is the King of all the earth: sing ye praises with understanding.

tromoVepebl ebe autwn ekei w dineVwVtiktopshV

Ps.47:8  God reigneth over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness.
Ps.47:9 The princes of the people are gathered together, even the people of the God of Abraham: for the shields of the earth belong unto God: he is greatly exalted.

Ps.47:10 For to the LORD our God belongeth salvation.

Ps.48:1 Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised in the city of our God, in the mountain of his holiness.

Ps.48:2 Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great King.

Ps.48:3 God is known in her palaces for a refuge.

Ps.48:4 For, lo, the kings were assembled, they passed by together.

Ps.48:5 They saw it, and so they marvelled; they were troubled, and hasted away.

Ps.48:6 They looked, and so they were afraid: they fled hither and thither, and hid themselves in the winepresses.

Ps.48:7 Thou breakest the ships of Tarshish with an east wind.

Ps.48:8 We have heard it, we have so seen in the city of the LORD of hosts, in the city of our God: God will establish it for ever. Selah.

Ps.48:9 We have thought of thy lovingkindness, O God, in the midst of thy temple.

Ps.48:10 According to thy name, O God, so is thy praise unto the ends of the earth: thy right hand is full of righteousness.

Ps.48:11 Let mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments.

Ps.48:12 Walk about Zion, and go round about her: tell the towers thereof.

Ps.48:13 Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces; that ye may tell it to the generation following.

Ps.48:14 For this God is our God for ever and ever: he will be our guide even unto death.
Ps.49:1 Hear this, all ye people; give ear, all ye inhabitants of the world:
Ps.49:2 Both low and high, rich and poor, together.
Ps.49:3 My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart shall be of understanding.
Ps.49:4 I will incline mine ear to a parable: I will open my dark saying upon the harp.
Ps.49:5 Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil, when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me about?
Ps.49:6 They that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in the multitude of their riches;
Ps.49:7 None of them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him:
Ps.49:8 (For the redemption of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever:)
Ps.49:9 That he should still live for ever, and not see corruption.
Ps.49:10 For he seeth that wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and leave their wealth to others.
Ps.49:11 Nevertheless man being in honour abideth not: he is like the beasts that perish.
Ps.49:12 Nevertheles man being in honour abideth not: he is like the beasts that perish.
Ps.49:13 This their way is their folly: yet their posterity approve their sayings. Selah.
Ps.49:14 Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; and the upright shall have dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall consume in the grave from their dwelling.
Ps.49:15 But God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave: for he shall receive me. Selah.
Ps.49:16 Be not thou afraid when one is made rich, when the glory of his house is increased;

Ps.49:17 For when he dieth he shall carry nothing away: his glory shall not descend after him.

Ps.49:18 Though while he lived he blessed his soul: and men will praise thee, when thou doest well to thyself.

Ps.49:19 He shall go to the generation of his fathers; they shall never see light.

Ps.49:20 Man that is in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts that perish.

Ps.50:1 The mighty God, even the LORD, hath spoken, and called the earth from the rising of the sun unto the going down thereof.

Ps.50:2 Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined.

Ps.50:3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about him.

Ps.50:4 He shall call to the heavens from above, and to the earth, that he may judge his people.

Ps.50:5 Gather my saints together unto me; those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.

Ps.50:6 And the heavens shall declare his righteousness: for God is judge himself. Selah.

Ps.50:7 Hear, O my people, and I will speak; O Israel, and I will testify against thee: I am God, even thy God.

Ps.50:8 I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings, to have been continually before me.

Ps.50:9 I will take no bullock out of thy house, nor he goats out of thy folds.

Ps.50:10 For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills.

Ps.50:11 I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field are mine.

Ps.50:12 If we were hungry, I would not tell thee: for the world is mine, and the fulness thereof.

Ps.50:13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats?

Ps.50:14 Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the most High:
Ps.50:15 And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.

Ps.50:16 But unto the wicked God saith, What hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldst take my covenant in thy mouth?

Ps.50:17 Seeing thou hastest instruction, and castest my words behind thee.

Ps.50:18 When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and hast been partaker with adulterers.

Ps.50:19 Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit.

Ps.50:20 Thou sittest and speakest against thy brother; thou slanderest thine own mother's son.

Ps.50:21 These things hast thou done, and I kept silence; thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an one as thyself: but I will reprove thee, and set them in order before thine eyes.

Ps.51:1 Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy lovingkindness: according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions.

Ps.51:2 Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.

Ps.51:3 For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me.

Ps.51:4 Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight: that thou mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest.

Ps.51:5 Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me.

Ps.51:6 Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom.

Ps.51:7 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Ps.51:8 Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice.

Ps.51:9 Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.
idou anqrwpoVoVouk egeto ton qeon bohqon autou all' ephl pise epi to pl hqoVtou pl ou to autou kai eduna mwqh epith mataiotothi autou

Ps.51:10 Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spirit within me.

egw de wsei elaia katarkapoV tw oikw tou qeou hlpisa epi to eleoVtou qeou eiVtou aiwna kai eiVtou aiwna tou aiwnoV

Ps.51:11 Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit from me.

exomoi oghsomai soi eiVtou aiwna oti epolhs aVkai upomenw to onoma sou oti crhston enantion twn osiwn sou

Ps.51:12 Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit.

Ps.51:13 Then will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee.

Ps.51:14 Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God, thou God of my salvation: and my tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness.

Ps.51:15 O Lord, open thou my lips; and my mouth shall shew forth thy praise.

Ps.51:16 For thou desirest not sacrifice; else would I give it: thou delightest not in burnt offering.

Ps.51:17 The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.

Ps.51:18 Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion: build thou the walls of Jerusalem.

Ps.51:19 Then shalt thou be pleased with the sacrifices of righteousness, with burnt offering and whole burnt offering: then shall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

Ps.52:1 Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God endureth continually.

eiVtou tel oVuper mael eq sunes ewVtw dauid

Ps.52:2 The tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

eipen afrwn en kardia autou ouk estin qeoV diefqarhsan kai ebdelucqhsan en anomiaiVouk estin poiwn aqagou

Ps.52:3 Thou lovest evil more than good; and lying rather than to speak righteousness. Selah.

o qeoVek tou our anou diekuyen epi touVuiouVtwn anqrwpwn tou idein ei estin suniwn h ekzhtwn ton qeon

Ps.52:4 Thou lovest all devouring words, O thou deceitful tongue.

panteVexel in am a hcrewqhs an ouk estin poiwn aqagou ouk estin ewVenoV

Ps.52:5 God shall likewise destroy thee for ever, he shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dwelling place, and root thee out of the land of the living. Selah.

ouci gnwsontai panteVei o ergazomenoi thn anomiaiVouk laon mou brws euartouou ton qeon ouk epekalestai

Ps.52:6 The righteous also shall see, and fear, and shall laugh at him:

ekelf ophqhs ontai fobon ouk hnl oboVtoi o qeoVdieks korpi en osta anqrwpares kwn kathcunqhs anoti o qeoVexoudenws en autouV

Ps.52:7 Lo, this is the man that made not God his strength; but trusted in the abundance of his riches, and strengthened himself in his wickedness.

tivdweisi ek swthtr ion tou is rahl en tw epistreyai kurion thn aicmalwirei toun laoV autou agailias etai iakw ki euf ranqhs etai is rahl

Ps.52:8 But I am like a green olive tree in the house of God: I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever.

Ps.52:9 I will praise thee for ever, because thou hast done it: and I will wait on thy name; for it is good before thy saints.

Ps.53:1 The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. Corrupt are they, and have done abominable iniquity: there is none that doeth good.

eiVtou tel oVen ummoVsun es ewVtw dauid

Ps.53:2 God looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, that did seek God.
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Ps.53:3  Every one of them is gone back: they are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth good, no, not one.

Ps.53:4  Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge? who eat up my people as they eat bread: they have not called upon God.

Ps.53:5  There were they in great fear, where no fear was: for God hath scattered the bones of him that encampeth against thee: thou hast put them to shame, because God hath despised them.

Ps.53:6  Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion! When God bringeth back the captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad.

Ps.54:1  Save me, O God, by thy name, and judge me by thy strength.

Ps.54:2  Hear my prayer, O God; give ear to the words of my mouth.

Ps.54:3  For strangers are risen up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they have not set God before them. Selah.

Ps.54:4  Behold, God is mine helper: the Lord is with them that uphold my soul.

Ps.54:5  He shall reward evil unto mine enemies: cut them off in thy truth.

Ps.54:6  I will freely sacrifice unto thee: I will praise thy name, O LORD; for it is good.

Ps.54:7  I will praise the name of God: a very excellent praise shall be upon my head, and upon the temple of my God.
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Ps.55:1  Give ear to my prayer, O God; and hide not thyself from my supplication.

Ps.55:2  Attend unto me, and hear me: I mourn in my complaint, and make a noise;

Ps.55:3  Because of the voice of the enemy, because of the oppression of the wicked: for they cast iniquity upon me, and in wrath they hate me.

Ps.55:4  My heart is sore pained within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

Ps.55:5  Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me, and horror hath overwhelmed me.

Ps.55:6  And I said, Oh that I had wings like a dove! for then would I fly away, and be at rest.

Ps.55:7  Lo, then would I wander far off, and remain in the wilderness. Selah.

Ps.55:8  I would hasten my escape from the windy storm and tempest.

Ps.55:9  Destroy, O Lord, and divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in the city.

Ps.55:10  As for me, I will call upon God; and the LORD shall save me.

Ps.55:11  Day and night they go about it upon the walls thereof: mischief also and sorrow are in the midst of it.

Ps.55:12  Wickedness is in the midst thereof: deceit and guile depart not from her streets.

Ps.55:13  For it was not an enemy that reproached me; then I could have borne it: neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid myself from him:

Ps.55:14  But it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance.

Ps.55:15  We took sweet counsel together, and walked unto the house of God in company.

Ps.55:16  Let death seize upon them, and let them go down quick into hell: for wickedness is in their dwellings, and among them.

As for me, I will call upon God; and the LORD shall save me.
Ps.55:17 Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud: and he shall hear my voice.

Ps.55:18 He hath delivered my soul in peace from the battle that was against me: for there were many with me.

Ps.55:19 God shall hear, and afflict them, even he that abideth of old. Selah. Because they have no changes, therefore they fear not God.

Ps.55:20 He hath put forth his hands against such as be at peace with him: he hath broken his covenant.

Ps.55:21 The words of his mouth were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart: his words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn swords.

Ps.55:22 Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved.

Ps.55:23 But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee.

Ps.56:1 Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me.

Ps.56:2 Mine enemies would daily swallow me up: for they be many that fight against me, O thou most High.

Ps.56:3 What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee.

Ps.56:4 In God I will praise his word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear what flesh can do unto me.

Ps.56:5 Every day they wrest my words: all their thoughts are against me for evil.

Ps.56:6 They gather themselves together, they hide themselves, they mark my steps, when they wait for my soul.

Ps.56:7 Shall they escape by iniquity? in thine anger cast down the people, O God.

Ps.56:8 Thou tellest my wanderings: put thou my tears into thy bottle: are they not in thy book?

Ps.56:9 When I cry unto thee, then shall mine enemies turn back: this I know; for God is for me.

Ps.56:10 In God will I praise his word: in the LORD will I praise his word.

Ps.56:11 In God have I put my trust: I will not be afraid what man can do unto me.

Ps.56:12 Thy vows are upon me, O God: I will render praises unto thee.

Ps.56:13 For thou hast delivered my soul from death: wilt thou not deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk before God in the light of the living.
Ps.57:1 Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me: for my soul trusteth in thee: yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast.

Ps.57:2 I will cry unto God most high; unto God that performeth all things for me.

Ps.57:3 He shall send from heaven, and shall come unto the reproach of him that would swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.

Ps.57:4 My soul is among lions: and I lie even among them that are set on fire, even the sons of men, whose teeth are spears and arrows, and whose tongue a sharp sword.

Ps.57:5 Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens; let thy glory be above all the earth.

Ps.57:6 They have prepared a net for my steps; my soul is bowed down: they have digged a pit before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen themselves. Selah.

Ps.57:7 My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed: I will sing and give praise.

Ps.57:8 Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early.

Ps.57:9 I will praise thee, O Lord, among the people: I will sing unto thee among the nations.

Ps.57:10 For thy mercy is great unto the heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds.

Ps.57:11 Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens: let thy glory be above all the earth.

Ps.58:1 Do ye indeed speak righteousness, O congregation? do ye judge uprightly, O ye sons of men?

Ps.58:2 Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye weigh the violence of your hands in the earth.

Ps.58:3 The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies.

Ps.58:4 Their poison is like the poison of a serpent: they are like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ear;

Ps.58:5 Which will not hearken to the voice of charmers, charming never so wisely.

Ps.58:6 Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O LORD.

Ps.58:7 Let them melt away as waters which run continually: when he bendeth his bow to shoot his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.
Ps.58:8  As a snail which melteth, let every one of them pass away: like the untimely birth of a woman, that they may not see the sun.

Ps.58:9  Before your pots can feel the thorns, he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both living, and in his wrath.

Ps.58:10  The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked.

Ps.58:11  So that a man shall say, Verily there is a reward for the righteous: verily he is a God that judgeth in the earth.

Ps.59:1  Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that rise up against me.

Ps.59:2  Deliver me from the workers of iniquity, and save me from bloody men.

Ps.59:3  For, lo, they lie in wait for my soul: the mighty are gathered against me; not for my transgression, nor for my sin, O LORD.

Ps.59:4  They run and prepare themselves without my fault: awake to help me, and behold.

Ps.59:5  Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.

Ps.59:6  They return at evening: they make a noise like a dog, and go round about the city.

Ps.59:7  Behold, they belch out with their mouth: swords are in their lips: for who, say they, doth hear?

Ps.59:8  But thou, O LORD, shalt laugh at them; thou shalt have all the heathen in derision.

Ps.59:9  Because of his strength will I wait upon thee: for God is my defence.

Ps.59:10  The God of my mercy shall prevent me: God shall let me see my desire upon mine enemies.
Ps.59:11 Slay them not, lest my people forget: scatter them by thy power; and bring them down, O Lord our shield.

Ps.59:12 For the sin of their mouth and the words of their lips let them even be taken in their pride: and for cursing and lying which they speak.

Ps.59:13 Consume them in wrath, consume them, that they may not be: and let them know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

Ps.59:14 And at evening let them return; and let them make a noise like a dog, and go round about the city.

Ps.59:15 Let them wander up and down for meat, and grudge if they be not satisfied.

Ps.59:16 But I will sing of thy power; yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy in the morning: for thou hast been my defence and refuge in the day of my trouble.

Ps.59:17 Unto thee, O my strength, will I sing: for God is my defence, and the God of my mercy.

Ps.60:1 O God, thou hast cast us off, thou hast scattered us, thou hast been displeased; O turn thyself to us again.

Ps.60:2 Thou hast made the earth to tremble; thou hast broken it: heal the breaches thereof; for it shakest.

Ps.60:3 Thou hast shewed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment.

Ps.60:4 Thou hast given a banner to them that fear thee, that it may be displayed because of the truth. Selah.

Ps.60:5 That thy beloved may be delivered; save with thy right hand, and hear me. That thy beloved may be delivered; save with thy right hand, and hear me.

Ps.60:6 God hath spoken in his holiness; I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth.

Ps.60:7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine; Ephraim also is the strength of mine head; Judah is my lawgiver;

Ps.60:8 Moab is my washpot; over Edom will I cast out my shoe: Philistia, triumph thou because of me.

Ps.60:9 Who will bring me into the strong city? who will lead me into Edom?

Ps.60:10 Wilt not thou, O God, which hadst cast us off? and thou, O God, which didst not go out with our armies?

Ps.60:11 Give us help from trouble: for vain is the help of man.

Ps.60:12 Through God we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread down our enemies.

Ps.61:1 Hear my cry, O God; attend unto my prayer.
Ps.61:2 From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the rock that is higher than I.

Ps.61:3 For thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the enemy.

Ps.61:4 I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever: I will trust in the covert of thy wings. Selah.

Ps.61:5 For thou, O God, hast given me the heritage of those that fear thy name.

Ps.61:6 Thou wilt prolong the king's life: and his years as many generations.

Ps.61:7 He shall abide before God for ever: O prepare mercy and truth, which may preserve him.

Ps.61:8 So will I sing praise unto thy name for ever, that I may daily perform my vows.

Ps.62:1 Truly my soul waiteth upon God: from him cometh my salvation.

Ps.62:2 He only is my rock and my salvation; he is my defence; I shall not be greatly moved.

Ps.62:3 How long will ye imagine mischief against a man? ye shall be slain all of you: as a bowing wall shall ye be, and as a tottering fence.

Ps.62:4 They only consult to cast him down from his excellency: they delight in lies: they bless with their mouth, but they curse inwardly. Selah.

Ps.62:5 My soul, wait thou only upon God: for my expectation is from him.

Ps.62:6 He only is my rock and my salvation: he is my defence; I shall not be moved.

Ps.62:7 In God is my salvation and my glory: the rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God.

Ps.62:8 Trust in him at all times; ye people, pour out your heart before him: God is a refuge for us. Selah.

Ps.62:9 Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high degree are a lie: to be laid in the balance, they are altogether lighter than vanity.
Ps.62:10 Trust not in oppression, and become not vain in robbery: if riches increase, set not your heart upon them.

Ps.62:11 God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this; that power belongeth unto God.

Ps.62:12 Also unto thee, O Lord, belongest mercy; for thou rendrest to every man according to his work.

Ps.63:1 O God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is;

Ps.63:2 To see thy power and thy glory, so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary.

Ps.63:3 Because thy lovingkindness is better than life, my lips shall praise thee.

Ps.63:4 Thus will I bless thee while I live: I will lift up my hands in thy name.

Ps.63:5 My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips:

Ps.63:6 When I remember thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches.

Ps.63:7 Because thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings will I rejoice.

Ps.63:8 My soul followeth hard after thee: thy right hand upholdeth me.

Ps.63:9 But those that seek my soul, to destroy it, shall go into the lower parts of the earth.

Ps.63:10 They shall fall by the sword: they shall be a portion for foxes.

Ps.63:11 But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.

Ps.64:1 Hear my voice, O God, in my prayer: preserve my life from fear of the enemy.

Ps.64:2 Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from the insurrection of the workers of iniquity:

Ps.64:3 Who whet their tongue like a sword, and bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter words:

Ps.64:4 They may shoot in secret at the perfect: suddenly do they shoot at him, and fear not.

Ps.64:5 They encourage themselves in an evil matter: they commune of laying snares privily; they say, Who shall see them?
Ps.64:6 They search out iniquities; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward thought of every one of them, and the heart, is deep.

Ps.64:7 But God shall shoot at them with an arrow; suddenly shall they be wounded.

Ps.64:8 So they shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves: all that see them shall flee away.

Ps.64:9 And all men shall fear, and shall declare the work of God; for they shall wisely consider of his doing.

Ps.64:10 The righteous shall be glad in the LORD, and shall trust in him; and all the upright in heart shall glory.

Ps.65:1 Praise waiteth for thee, O God, in Sion: and unto thee shall the vow be performed.

Ps.65:2 O thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come.

Ps.65:3 Iniquities prevail against me: as for our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away.

Ps.65:4 Blessed is the man whom thou choosest, and causest to approach unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts: we shall be satisfied with the goodness of thy house, even of thy holy temple.

Ps.65:5 By terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us, O God of our salvation; who art the confidence of all the ends of the earth, and of them that are afar off upon the sea:

Ps.65:6 Which by his strength setteth fast the mountains; being girded with power:

Ps.65:7 Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people.

Ps.65:8 They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are afraid at thy tokens: thou makest the outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice.
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Ps.65:9 Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of water: thou preparatest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

Ps.65:10 Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof.

Ps.65:11 Thou crownest the year with thy goodness; and thy paths drop fatness.

Ps.65:12 They drop upon the pastures of the wilderness: and the little hills rejoice on every side.

Ps.66:1 Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands:

Ps.66:2 Sing forth the honour of his name: make his praise glorious.

Ps.66:3 Say unto God, How terrible art thou in thy works! through the greatness of thy power shall thine enemies submit themselves unto thee.

Ps.66:4 All the earth shall worship thee, and shall sing unto thee; they shall sing to thy name. Selah.

Ps.66:5 Come and see the works of God: he is terrible in his doing toward the children of men.

Ps.66:6 He turned the sea into dry land: they went through the flood on foot: there did we rejoice in him.

Ps.66:7 He ruleth by his power for ever; his eyes behold the nations: let not the rebellious exalt themselves. Selah.

Ps.66:8 O bless our God, ye people, and make the voice of his praise to be heard:

Ps.66:9 Which holdeth our soul in life, and suffereth not our feet to be moved.

Ps.66:10 For thou, O God, hast proved us: thou hast tried us, as silver is tried.

Ps.66:11 Thou broughtest us into the net; thou laidst affliction upon our loins.

Ps.66:12 Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place.

Ps.66:13 I will go into thy house with burnt offerings: I will pay thee my vows,

Ps.66:14 Which my lips have uttered, and my mouth hath spoken, when I was in trouble.
Ps.66:15  I will offer unto thee burnt sacrifices of fatlings, with the incense of rams; I will offer bullocks with goats. Selah.

Ps.66:16  Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what he hath done for my soul.

Ps.66:17  I cried unto him with my mouth, and he was exalted with my tongue.

Ps.66:18  If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me:

Ps.66:19  But verily God hath heard me; he hath attended to the voice of my prayer.

Ps.66:20  Blessed be God, which hath not turned away my prayer, nor his mercy from me.

Ps.66:1  God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause his face to shine upon us; Selah.

Ps.67:1  God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause his face to shine upon us; Selah.

Ps.67:2  That thy ways may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations.

Ps.67:3  Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee.

Ps.67:4  O let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for thou shalt judge the people righteous, and govern the nations upon earth.

Ps.67:5  Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee.

Ps.67:6  Then shall the earth yield her increase; and God, even our own God, shall bless us.

Ps.67:7  God shall bless us; and all the ends of the earth shall fear him.
Ps.68:1 Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered: let them also that hate him flee before him.

Ps.68:2 As smoke is driven away, so drive them away: as wax melteth before the fire, so let the wicked perish at the presence of God.

Ps.68:3 But let the righteous be glad; let them rejoice before God: yea, let them exceedingly rejoice.

Ps.68:4 Sing unto God, sing praises to his name: extol him that rideth upon the heavens by his name JAH, and rejoice before him.

Ps.68:5 A father of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, is God in his holy habitation.

Ps.68:6 God setteth the solitary in families: he bringeth out those which are bound with chains: but the rebellious dwell in a dry land.

Ps.68:7 O God, when thou wentest forth before thy people, when thou didst march through the wilderness; Selah:

Ps.68:8 The earth shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God: even Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God, the God of Israel.

Ps.68:9 Thou, O God, didst send a plentiful rain, whereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance, when it was weary.

Ps.68:10 Thy congregation hath dwelt therein: thou, O God, hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor.

Ps.68:11 The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that published it.

Ps.68:12 Kings of armies did flee apace: and she that tarried at home divided the spoil.
kai eqemhn to enduma mou sakkon kai egenomhn autoi Veiparabolhn

Ps.68:13
Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold.

Ps.68:14
When the Almighty scattered kings in it, it was white as snow in Salmon.

Ps.68:15
The hill of God is as the hill of Bashan; an high hill as the hill of Bashan.

Ps.68:16
Why leap ye, ye high hills? this is the hill which God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell in it for ever.

Ps.68:17
The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels: the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the holy place.

Ps.68:18
Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, that the LORD God might dwell among them.

Ps.68:19
Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of our salvation. Selah.

Ps.68:20
He that is our God is the God of salvation; and unto GOD the Lord belong the issues from death.

Ps.68:21
But God shall wound the head of his enemies, and the hairy scalp of such an one as goeth on still in his trespasses.

Ps.68:22
The Lord said, I will bring again from Bashan, I will bring my people again from the depths of the sea:

Ps.68:23
That thy foot may be dipped in the blood of thine enemies, and the tongue of thy dogs in the same.

Ps.68:24
They have seen thy goings, O God; even the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary.

Ps.68:25
The singers went before, the players on instruments followed after; among them were the damsels playing with timbrels.

Ps.68:26
Bless ye God in the congregations, even the Lord, from the fountain of Israel.

Ps.68:27
There is little Benjamin with their ruler, the princes of Judah and their council, the princes of Zebulun, and the princes of Naphtali.

Ps.68:28
Thy God hath strengthened his strength: strengthen, O God, that which thou hast wrought for us.
Ps.68:29 Because of thy temple at Jerusalem shall kings bring presents unto thee.

Ps.68:30 Rebuke the company of spearmen, the multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the people, till every one submit himself with pieces of silver: scatter thou the people that delight in war.

Ps.68:31 Princes shall come out of Egypt; Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God.

Ps.68:32 Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth; O sing praises unto the Lord; Selah:

Ps.68:33 To him that rideth upon the heavens of heavens, which were of old; lo, he doth send out his voice, and that a mighty voice.

Ps.68:34 Ascribe ye strength unto God: his excellency is over Israel, and his strength is in the clouds.

Ps.68:35 O God, thou art terrible out of thy holy places: the God of Israel is he that giveth strength and power unto his people. Blessed be God.

Ps.69:1 Save me, O God; for the waters are come in unto my soul.

Ps.69:2 I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep waters, where the floods overflow me.

Ps.69:3 I am weary of my crying: my throat is dried: mine eyes fail while I wait for my God.

Ps.69:4 They that hate me without a cause are more than the hairs of mine head: they that would destroy me, being mine enemies wrongfully, are mighty: then I restored that which I took not away.

Ps.69:5 O God, thou knowest my foolishness; and my sins are not hid from thee.

Ps.69:6 Let not them that wait on thee, O Lord GOD of hosts, be ashamed for my sake: let not those that seek thee be confounded for my sake, O God of Israel.

Ps.69:7 Because for thy sake I have borne reproach; shame hath covered my face.

Ps.69:8 I become a stranger unto my brethren, and an alien unto my mother's children.

Ps.69:9 For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me.

Ps.69:10 When I wept, and chastened my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.

Ps.69:11 I made sackcloth also my garment; and I became a proverb to them.

Ps.69:12 They that sit in the gate speak against me; and I was the song of the drunkards.
Ps.69:13 But as for me, my prayer is unto thee, O LORD, in an acceptable time: O God, in the multitude of thy mercy hear me, in the truth of thy salvation.
Ps.69:14 Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be delivered from them that hate me, and out of the deep waters.
Ps.69:15 Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up, and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.
Ps.69:16 Hear me, O LORD; for thy lovingkindness is good: turn unto me according to the multitude of thy tender mercies.
Ps.69:17 And hide not thy face from thy servant; for I am in trouble: hear me speedily.
Ps.69:18 Draw nigh unto my soul, and redeem it: deliver me because of mine enemies.
Ps.69:19 Thou hast known my reproach, and my shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries are all before thee.
Ps.69:20 Reproach hath broken my heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I looked for some to take pity, but there was none; and for comforters, but I found none.
Ps.69:21 They gave me also gall for my meat; and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.
Ps.69:22 Let their table become a snare before them: and that which should have been for their welfare, let it become a trap.
Ps.69:23 Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake.
Ps.69:24 Pour out thine indignation upon them, and let thy wrathful anger take hold of them.
Ps.69:25 Let their habitation be desolate; and let none dwell in their tents.
Ps.69:26 For they persecute him whom thou hast smitten; and they talk to the grief of those whom thou hast wounded.
Ps.69:27 Add iniquity unto their iniquity: and let them not come into thy righteousness.
Ps.69:28 Let them be blotted out of the book of the living, and not be written with the righteous.
Ps.69:29 But I am poor and sorrowful: let thy salvation, O God, set me up on high.
Ps.69:30 I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiving.
Ps.69:31 This also shall please the LORD better than an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs.
Ps.69:32 The humble shall see this, and be glad: and your heart shall live that seek God.
Ps.69:33 For the LORD heareth the poor, and despiseth not his prisoners.
Ps.69:34 Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth therein.
Ps.69:35 For God will save Zion, and will build the cities of Judah: that they may dwell there, and have it in possession.
Ps.69:36 The seed also of his servants shall inherit it: and they that love his name shall dwell therein.
Ps.70:1 MAKE HASTE, O GOD, TO DELIVER ME; MAKE HASTE TO HELP ME, O LORD.
Ps.70:2 Let them be ashamed and confounded that seek after my soul: let them be turned backward, and put to confusion, that desire my hurt.
Ps.70:3 Let them be turned back for a reward of their shame that say, Aha, aha.
Ps.70:4 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: and let such as love thy salvation say continually, Let God be magnified.
Ps.70:5 But I am poor and needy: make haste unto me, O God: thou art my help and my deliverer; O LORD, make no tarrying.
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Ps.71:1 In thee, O LORD, do I put my trust: let me never be put to confusion.
eivsalwmwnoqeoVtokrimasouteawbasileidovkaithndikaiosunhsouwtuwvoubasileewV
Ps.71:2 Deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause me to escape: incline thine ear unto me, and
save me.
krineintonaouenidakiosunhkaioVptwcouVsouenkrisei
Ps.71:3 Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continually resort: thou hast given
commandment to save me; for thou art my rock and my fortress.
analabetwtaroherichhntlawsoaioibounoidetakiosunh
Ps.71:4 Deliver me, O my God, out of the hand of the wicked, out of the hand of the unrighteous
and cruel man.
krineitouptwcouVtoulaouaiksweitouVuiouVtwnpenhtwkaitepinwseiuskofanthn
Ps.71:5 For thou art my hope, O Lord GOD: thou art my trust from my youth.
kaisumparameneitwthliwkaiprothsVseihhhVgeneaVgenewn
Ps.71:6 By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out of my mother's
bowels: my praise shall be continually of thee.
kaikatahbsesaitwVwueTevepokonkaiewseestagoneVstazousaiepithnhghn
Ps.71:7 I am as a wonder unto many; but thou art my strong refuge.
anatelleienatiVhmeriaVatoutdikaiosunhkaiplhqoVeirhhVewVouantaanireqhhshelhnh
Ps.71:8 Let my mouth be filled with thy praise and with thy honour all the day.
kaikatakuriuseaiapoqalassshVewVqalassshVkaiaqapotamouswVpereatwthvoikoumenhV
Ps.71:9 Cast me not off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my strength faileth.
enwpionautopropesountaiaqiopavekaioeqroaiautomounleixousin
Ps.71:10 For mine enemies speak against me; and they that lay wait for my soul take counsel together,
basileiV qarsiV kai ai nhsoi dwra pros oisousin basileiVarabwn kai saba dwra prosaxousin

Ps.71:11 Saying, God hath forsaken him: persecute and take him; for there is none to deliver him.

Ps.71:12 O God, be not far from me: O my God, make haste for my help.
oti errusato ptwcon ek ceiroV dunastou kai penhta w ouc uphr cen bohqoV

Ps.71:13 Let them be confounded and consumed that are adversaries to my soul; let them be covered with reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.
felsetai ptwcou kai penhtoV kai yucaV Vpenthwn s wsei

Ps.71:14 But I will hope continually, and will yet praise thee more and more.
ek tokou kai ex adikiaV utrw setai taV yucaV Vautwn kai entimon to onoma autwn enwpion autou

Ps.71:15 My mouth shall shew forth thy righteousness and thy salvation all the day; for I know not the numbers thereof.
kaizhsetai kai dogqhsetai autw ek tou crusiou th VarabiaV kai pros eouxontai peri autou dia pantoV olhn thner an eloghousin auton

Ps.71:16 I will go in the strength of the Lord GOD: I will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only.
estai sthigma en th gh ep\'akrwntwn orewn uper arqhs setai uperon ton libanon o karpoV autou kai exaqhousin ek pol eWwsei cortoV thV VghV

Ps.71:17 O God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works.
estw to onoma autou eloghmenon elVtoV Vaiwna Vpro tou hliou diamenei to onoma autou kai eloghqhsontai en autw pasai ai ful ai thVghVpanta ta eqnh makariosin auton

Ps.71:18 Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not; until I have shewed thy strength unto this generation, and thy power to every one that is to come.
euloghtoV kurioV o qeoV o qeoV israhl o poiwn qaumasia monoV

Ps.71:19 Thy righteousness also, O God, is very high, who hast done great things: O God, who is like unto thee!
kai euloghtoV kai diouV twn israhl o qeoV toiV euqesi th kardia

Ps.71:20 Thou, which hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.
exelipon oi umnoi dauid tou uiou iessai

Ps.71:21 Thou shalt increase my greatness, and comfort me on every side.
Ps.71:22 I will also praise thee with the psaltery, even thy truth, O my God: unto thee will I sing with the harp, O thou Holy One of Israel.
Ps.71:23 My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee; and my soul, which thou hast redeemed.

Ps.71:24 My tongue also shall talk of thy righteousness all the day long: for they are confounded, for they are brought unto shame, that seek my hurt.

Ps.72:1 Give the king thy judgments, O God, and thy righteousness unto the king's son.
yalmoV tw asaf wV agaqoV tw israhl o qeoV toiV euqesi th kardia

Ps.72:2 He shall judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor with judgment.
emou de para mikron esal euqhsan o poi deVpara oligon ecuqgh ta diabhmata mou

Ps.72:3 The mountains shall bring peace to the people, and the little hills, by righteousness.
oti ezhl ws a epitoV Vano mol Veir hhn amart tw w gwrwn

Ps.72:4 He shall judge the poor of the people, he shall save the children of the needy, and shall break in pieces the oppressor.
Ps.72:5  They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure, throughout all generations.

Ps.72:6  He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers that water the earth.

Ps.72:7  In his days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth.

Ps.72:8  He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth.

Ps.72:9  They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him; and his enemies shall lick the dust.

Ps.72:10 The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

Ps.72:11 Yea, all kings shall fall down before him: all nations shall serve him.

Ps.72:12 For he shall deliver the needy when he crieth; the poor also, and him that hath no helper.

Ps.72:13 He shall spare the poor and needy, and shall save the souls of the needy.

Ps.72:14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall their blood be in his sight.

Ps.72:15 And he shall live, and to him shall be given of the gold of Sheba: prayer also shall be made for him continually; and daily shall he be praised.

Ps.72:16 There shall be an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon: and they of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.

Ps.72:17 His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and men shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed.

Ps.72:18 Blessed be the LORD God, the God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things.

Ps.72:19 And blessed be his glorious name for ever: and let the whole earth be filled with his glory; Amen, and Amen.

Ps.72:20 The prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended.
Ps.73:1 Truly God is good to Israel, even to such as are of a clean heart.

Ps.73:2 But as for me, my feet were almost gone; my steps had well nigh slipped.

Ps.73:3 For I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of the wicked.

Ps.73:4 For there are no bands in their death: but their strength is firm.

Ps.73:5 They are not in trouble as other men; neither are they plagued like other men.

Ps.73:6 Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; violence covereth them as a garment.

Ps.73:7 Their eyes stand out with fatness: they have more than heart could wish.

Ps.73:8 They are corrupt, and speak wickedly concerning oppression: they speak loftily.

Ps.73:9 They set their mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the earth.

Ps.73:10 Therefore his people return hither: and waters of a full cup are wrung out to them.

Ps.73:11 And they say, How doth God know? and is there knowledge in the most High?

Ps.73:12 Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper in the world; they increase in riches.

Ps.73:13 Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, and washed my hands in innocency.

Ps.73:14 For all the day long have I been plagued, and chastened every morning.

Ps.73:15 If I say, I will speak thus; behold, I should offend against the generation of thy children.

Ps.73:16 When I thought to know this, it was too painful for me;

Ps.73:17 Until I went into the sanctuary of God; then understood I their end.

Ps.73:18 Surely thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them down into destruction.
Ps.73:19 How are they brought into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed with terrors.

Ps.73:20 As a dream when one awaketh; so, O Lord, when thou wakest, thou shalt despise their image.

Ps.73:21 Thus my heart was grieved, and I was pricked in my reins.

Ps.73:22 So foolish was I, and ignorant: I was as a beast before thee.

Ps.73:23 Nevertheless I am continually with thee: thou hast holden me by my right hand.

Ps.73:24 Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory.

Ps.73:25 Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee.

Ps.73:26 My flesh and my heart faileth: but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever.

Ps.73:27 For, lo, they that are far from thee shall perish: thou hast destroyed all them that go a whoring from thee.

Ps.73:28 But it is good for me to draw near to God: I have put my trust in the Lord GOD, that I may declare all thy works.

Ps.74:1 O God, why hast thou cast us off for ever? why doth thine anger smoke against the sheep of thy pasture?

Ps.74:2 Remember thy congregation, which thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

Ps.74:3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desolations; even all that the enemy hath done wickedly in the sanctuary.

Ps.74:4 Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns for signs.

Ps.74:5 A man was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees.

Ps.74:6 But now they break down the carved work thereof at once with axes and hammers.

Ps.74:7 They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they have defiled by casting down the dwelling place of thy name to the ground.

Ps.74:8 They said in their hearts, Let us destroy them together: they have burned up all the synagogues of God in the land.

Ps.74:9 We see not our signs: there is no more any prophet: neither is there among us any that knoweth how long.

Ps.74:10 O God, how long shall the adversary reproach? shall the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever?
Ps.74:11 Why withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy right hand? pluck it out of thy bosom.
Ps.74:12 For God is my King of old, working salvation in the midst of the earth.
Ps.74:13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters.
Ps.74:14 Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, and gavest him to be meat to the people inhabiting the wilderness.
Ps.74:15 Thou didst cleave the fountain and the flood: thou driedest up mighty rivers.
Ps.74:16 The day is thine, the night also is thine: thou hast prepared the light and the sun.
Ps.74:17 Thou hast set all the borders of the earth: thou hast made summer and winter.
Ps.74:18 Remember this, that the enemy hath reproached, O LORD, and that the foolish people have blasphemed thy name.
Ps.74:19 O deliver not the soul of thy turtledove unto the multitude of the wicked: forget not the congregation of thy poor for ever.
Ps.74:20 Have respect unto the covenant: for the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty.
Ps.74:21 O let not the oppressed return ashamed: let the poor and needy praise thy name.
Ps.74:22 Arise, O God, plead thine own cause: remember how the foolish man reproacheth thee daily.
Ps.74:23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the tumult of those that rise up against thee increaseth continually.

Ps.75:1 Unto thee, O God, do we give thanks, unto thee do we give thanks: for that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare.
Ps.75:2 When I shall receive the congregation I will judge uprightly.
Ps.75:3 The earth and all the inhabitants thereof are dissolved: I bear up the pillars of it. Selah.

Ps.75:4 I said unto the fools, Deal not foolishly: and to the wicked, Lift not up the horn:
Ps.75:5 Lift not up your horn on high: speak not with a stiff neck.
Ps.75:6 For promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, nor from the south.
Ps.75:7 But God is the judge: he putteth down one, and setteth up another.

Ps.75:8 For in the hand of the LORD there is a cup, and the wine is red; it is full of mixture; and he poureth out of the same: but the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out, and drink them.

Ps.75:9 But I will declare for ever; I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.
Ps.75:10 All the horns of the wicked also will I cut off; but the horns of the righteous shall be exalted.

Ps.76:1 In Judah is God known: his name is great in Israel.
Ps.76:2 In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling place in Zion.

Ps.76:3 There brake he the arrows of the bow, the shield, and the sword, and the battle. Selah.

Ps.76:4 Thou art more glorious and excellent than the mountains of prey.

Ps.76:5 The stouthearted are spoiled, they have slept their sleep: and none of the men of might have found their hands.

Ps.76:6 At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob, both the chariot and horses are cast into a dead sleep.

Ps.77:1 I cried unto God with my voice, even unto God with my voice; and he gave ear unto me.

Ps.77:2 In the day of my trouble I sought the Lord: my sore ran in the night, and ceased not: my soul refused to be comforted.

Ps.77:3 I remembered God, and was troubled: I complained, and my spirit was overwhelmed. Selah.

Ps.77:4 Thou holdest mine eyes waking: I am so troubled that I cannot speak.
Ps.77:5 I have considered the days of old, the years of ancient times.  
Ps.77:6 I call to remembrance my song in the night: I commune with mine own heart: and my spirit 
made diligent search.
Ps.77:7 Will the Lord cast off for ever? and will he be favourable no more?  
Ps.77:8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his promise fail for evermore?
Ps.77:9 Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in anger shut up his tender mercies? Selah.

Ps.77:10 And I said, This is my infirmity: but I will remember the years of the right hand of the most High.  
Ps.77:11 I will remember the works of the LORD: surely I will remember thy wonders of old.  
Ps.77:12 I will meditate also of all thy work, and talk of thy doings.
Ps.77:13 Thy way, O God, is in the sanctuary: who is so great a God as our God?
Ps.77:14 Thou art the God that doest wonders: thou hast declared thy strength among the people.

Ps.77:15 Thou hast with thine arm redeemed thy people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah.
Ps.77:16 The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also were 
troubled.  
Ps.77:17 The clouds poured out water: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad.

Ps.77:18 The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the earth 
trembled and shook.
Ps.77:19 Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not known.

Ps.77:20 Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron.  
Ps.77:21 Thou hast fed them with the bread of heaven; and didst drive out the kings of the land 
with thy strength: for thy people according to thy name.

Ps.77:22 Thou leddest them in order as a flock by the hand of Aaron.

Ps.77:23 When thou didst lead thy people in the wilderness, O God of Israel,
Ps.77:24 The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also were 
troubled.
Ps.77:25 The clouds poured out water: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad.
Ps.77:26 The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the earth 
trembled and shook.
Ps.77:27 Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not known.

Ps.77:28 Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron.
Ps.77:29 Thou hast fed them with the bread of heaven; and didst drive out the kings of the land 
with thy strength: for thy people according to thy name.

Ps.77:30 When thou didst lead thy people in the wilderness, O God of Israel,
Ps.77:31 The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also were 
troubled.
Ps.77:32 The clouds poured out water: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad.
Ps.77:33 The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the earth 
trembled and shook.
Ps.77:34 Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not known.

Ps.77:35 Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron.
Ps.77:36 Thou hast fed them with the bread of heaven; and didst drive out the kings of the land 
with thy strength: for thy people according to thy name.

Ps.77:37 When thou didst lead thy people in the wilderness, O God of Israel,
...
Ps.78:1 Give ear, O my people, to my law: incline your ears to the words of my mouth.

Ps.78:2 I will open my mouth in a parable: I will utter dark sayings of old:

Ps.78:3 Which we have heard and known, and our fathers have told us.

Ps.78:4 We will not hide them from their children, shewing to the generation to come the praises of the LORD, and his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done.

Ps.78:5 For he established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel, which he commanded our fathers, that they should make them known to their children:

Ps.78:6 That the generation to come might know them, even the children which should be born; who should arise and declare them to their children:

Ps.78:7 That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep his commandments:

Ps.78:8 And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation; a generation that set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was not stedfast with God.

Ps.78:9 The children of Ephraim, being armed, and carrying bows, turned back in the day of battle.

Ps.78:10 They kept not the covenant of God, and refused to walk in his law;

Ps.78:11 And forgot his works, and his wonders that he had shewed them.

Ps.78:12 Marvellous things did he in the sight of their fathers, in the land of Egypt, in the field of Zoan.

Ps.78:13 He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and he made the waters to stand as an heap.

Ps.78:14 In the daytime also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of fire.

Ps.78:15 He clave the rocks in the wilderness, and gave them drink as out of the great depths.
Ps.78:16  He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers.
Ps.78:17  And they sinned yet more against him by provoking the most High in the wilderness.
Ps.78:18  And they tempted God in their heart by asking meat for their lust.
Ps.78:19  Yea, they spake against God; they said, Can God furnish a table in the wilderness?
Ps.78:20  Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?
Ps.78:21  Therefore the LORD heard this, and was wroth: so a fire was kindled against Jacob, and anger also came up against Israel;
Ps.78:22  Because they believed not in God, and trusted not in his salvation:
Ps.78:23  Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and opened the doors of heaven,
Ps.78:24  And had rained down manna upon them to eat, and had given them of the corn of heaven.
Ps.78:25  Man did eat angels' food: he sent them meat to the full.
Ps.78:26  He caused an east wind to blow in the heaven: and by his power he brought in the south wind.
Ps.78:27  He rained flesh also upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea:
Ps.78:28  And he let it fall in the midst of their camp, round about their habitations.
Ps.78:29  So they did eat, and were well filled: for he gave them their own desire;
Ps.78:30  They were not estranged from their lust. But while their meat was yet in their mouths,
Ps.78:31  The wrath of God came upon them, and slew the fattest of them, and smote down the chosen men of Israel.
Ps.78:32  For all this they sinned still, and believed not for his wondrous works.
Ps.78:33  Therefore their days did he consume in vanity, and their years in trouble.
Ps.78:34  When he slew them, then they sought him: and they returned and enquired early after God.
Ps.78:35  And they remembered that God was their rock, and the high God their redeemer.
Ps.78:36  Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues.
Ps.78:37  For their heart was not right with him, neither were they stedfast in his covenant.
Ps.78:38  But he, being full of compassion, forgave their iniquity, and destroyed them not: yea, many a time turned he his anger away, and did not stir up all his wrath.
Ps.78:39  For he remembered that they were but flesh; a wind that passeth away, and cometh not again.
Ps.78:40  How oft did they provoke him in the wilderness, and grieve him in the desert!
Ps.78:41  Yea, they turned back and tempted God, and limited the Holy One of Israel.
Ps.78:42  They remembered not his hand, nor the day when he delivered them from the enemy.
Ps.78:43  How he had wrought his signs in Egypt, and his wonders in the field of Zaan.
Ps.78:44  And had turned their rivers into blood; and their floods, that they could not drink.
Ps.78:45  He sent divers sorts of flies among them, which devoured them; and frogs, which destroyed them.
Ps.78:46  He gave also their increase unto the caterpiller, and their labour unto the locust.
Ps.78:47  He destroyed their vines with hail, and their sycomore trees with frost.
Ps.78:48  He gave up their cattle also to the hail, and their flocks to hot thunderbolts.
Ps.78:49  He cast upon them the fierceness of his anger, wrath, and indignation, and trouble, by sending evil angels among them.
Ps.78:50  He made a way to his anger; he spared not their soul from death, but gave their life over to the pestilence;
Ps.78:51  And smote all the firstborn in Egypt; the chief of their strength in the tabernacles of Ham:
Ps.78:52 But made his own people to go forth like sheep, and guided them in the wilderness like a flock.
Ps.78:53 And he led them on safely, so that they feared not: but the sea overwhelmed their enemies.
Ps.78:54 And he brought them to the border of his sanctuary, even to this mountain, which his right hand had purchased.
Ps.78:55 He cast out the heathen also before them, and divided them an inheritance by line, and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.
Ps.78:56 Yet they tempted and provoked the most high God, and kept not his testimonies:
Ps.78:57 But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a deceitful bow.
Ps.78:58 For they provoked him to anger with their high places, and moved him to jealousy with their graven images.
Ps.78:59 When God heard this, he was wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel:
Ps.78:60 So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent which he placed among men;
Ps.78:61 And delivered his strength into captivity, and his glory into the enemy's hand.
Ps.78:62 He gave his people over also unto the sword; and was wroth with his inheritance.
Ps.78:63 The fire consumed their young men; and their maidens were not given to marriage.
Ps.78:64 Their priests fell by the sword; and their widows made no lamentation.
Ps.78:65 Then the LORD awaked as one out of sleep, and like a mighty man that shouteth by reason of wine.
Ps.78:66 And he smote his enemies in the hinder parts: he put them to a perpetual reproach.
Ps.78:67 Moreover he refused the tabernacle of Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim:
Ps.78:68 But chose the tribe of Judah, the mount Zion which he loved.
Ps.78:69 And he built his sanctuary like high palaces, like the earth which he hath established for ever.
Ps.78:70 He chose David also his servant, and took him from the sheepfolds:
Ps.78:71 From following the ewes great with young he brought him to feed Jacob his people, and Israel his inheritance.
Ps.78:72 So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart; and guided them by the skilfulness of his hands.
Ps.79:1 O god, the heathen are come into thine inheritance; thy holy temple have they defiled; they have laid Jerusalem on heaps.
Ps.79:2 The dead bodies of thy servants have they given to be meat unto the fowls of the heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.
Ps.79:3 Their blood have they shed like water round about Jerusalem; and there was none to bury them.
Ps.79:4 We are become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them that are round about us.
Ps.79:5 How long, LORD? wilt thou be angry for ever? shall thy jealousy burn like fire?
Ps.79:6 Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that have not known thee, and upon the kingdoms that have not called upon thy name.
Ps.79:7 For they have devoured Jacob, and laid waste his dwelling place.
Ps.79:8  O remember not against us former iniquities: let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: for we are brought very low.
kurie o qeou twn dunamewn epistreyon hmaV ka i epif anon to pros wpon sou kai swqhs ogem diai al ma

Ps.79:9  Help us, O God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name: and deliver us, and purge away our sins, for thy name's sake.
apempo on ex aiguptou metra Vexebai eVeqnh kaikatef uteus a Vauth n

Ps.79:10 Wherefore should the heathen say, Where is their God? let him be known among the heathen in our sight by the revenging of the blood of thy servants which is shed.
wdo pioh s a Vempros gen auth Vka i ka tef uteus a Vta Vriza Vauth Vka i ep hsg q g gh

Ps.79:11 Let the sighing of the prisoner come before thee; according to the greatness of thy power preserve thou those that are appointed to die;
ekai uy en orh h skia auth Vka i ai anadendraV auth Vta Vked rou Vto qeou

Ps.79:12 And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach, wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.
exeteinen ta kl hma ta auth Vew Vqal a s Vh Vka i ew Vpotamou ta Vpar a f edada Vauth V

Ps.79:13 So we thy people and pasture of thy pasch will give thee thanks for ever: we will shew forth thy praise to all generations.
inaki tagel ei Vton fragmon auth Vka i trugws in auth npanteVoi par a reuomenoi thn odon el umh nato auth suVek drumou ka i monio Vagri Vkat enemhsa to auth n qeou V dunamewn epistrey on dh epible ey on ex our anou kai ide kai epis key a i thn ampel on tauth n

Ps.80:1 Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest Joseph like a flock; thou that dwellest between the cherubims, shine forth.
eiV to tel o Vuper twn l hwn tw a sa f yal moV

Ps.80:2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh stir up thy strength, and come and save us.
agalliasq tw qew tw bohqw hmw n a la laxate tw qew iakwb

Ps.80:3 Turn us again, O God, and cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.
labe ta ya l mon kai do te tumpano y a l thrion terp on meta kig a r a V

Ps.80:4 O LORD God of hosts, how long wilt thou be angry against the prayer of thy people?
sal pis ate en neomhnia sal piggi en eus hmw hmer a eorth V hwn

Ps.80:5 Thou feedest them with the bread of tears; and givest them tears to drink in great measure.
o ti prost a g ma tw is rahl estin kai krima tw qew iakwb

Ps.80:6 Thou makest us a strife unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among themselves.
marturion en tw iws h f eqeto auton en tw exel qe in auton ek gh Vaiguptou gl wss an hu ou eg n w hkon sn

Ps.80:7 Turn us again, O God of hosts, and cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.
apeth sen a po ar serw ton nwt on autou ai ce i re Vautou en tw kof in w edoul usan

Ps.80:8 Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt: thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted it.
en gi y e i eg e ka les w me ka i err us amh n se eph kous a sou en apokru f w kataigido Vedo kima se ep i udato Vant il o gia V diai al ma

Ps.80:9 Thou preparest room before it, and didst cause it to take deep root, and it filled the land.
Ps.80:10 The hills were covered with the shadow of it, and the boughs thereof were like the goodly cedars.

Ps.80:11 She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and her branches unto the river.

Ps.80:12 Why hast thou then broken down her hedges, so that all they which pass by the way do pluck her?

Ps.80:13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

Ps.80:14 Return, we beseech thee, O God of hosts: look down from heaven, and behold, and visit this vine;

Ps.80:15 And the vineyard which thy right hand hath planted, and the branch that thou madest strong for thyself.

Ps.80:16 It is burned with fire, it is cut down: they perish at the rebuke of thy countenance.

Ps.80:17 Let thy hand be upon the man of thy right hand, upon the son of man whom thou madest strong for thyself.

Ps.80:18 So will not we go back from thee: quicken us, and we will call upon thy name.

Ps.80:19 Turn us again, O LORD God of hosts, cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.

Ps.81:1 Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

Ps.81:2 Take a psalm, and bring hither the timbrel, the pleasant harp with the psaltery.

Ps.81:3 Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in the time appointed, on our solemn feast day.

Ps.81:4 For this was a statute for Israel, and a law of the God of Jacob.

Ps.81:5 This he ordained in Joseph for a testimony, when he went out through the land of Egypt: where I heard a language that I understood not.

Ps.81:6 I removed his shoulder from the burden: his hands were delivered from the pots.

Ps.81:7 Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee; I answered thee in the secret place of thunder: I proved thee at the waters of Meribah. Selah.

Ps.81:8 Hear, O my people, and I will testify unto thee: O Israel, if thou wilt hearken unto me; anasta o qeoVkrinon thn ghn oti su kataklhronomhseiVen pasin toVeqnesin

Ps.81:9 There shall no strange god be in thee; neither shalt thou worship any strange god.

Ps.81:10 I am the LORD thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt: open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.

Ps.81:11 But my people would not hearken to my voice; and Israel would none of me.

Ps.81:12 So I gave them up unto their own hearts’ lust: and they walked in their own counsels.
Ps.81:13 Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had walked in my ways!
Ps.81:14 I should soon have subdued their enemies, and turned my hand against their adversaries.
Ps.81:15 The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time should have endured for ever.
Ps.81:16 He should have fed them also with the finest of the wheat: and with honey out of the rock should I have satisfied thee.
Ps.82:1 God standeth in the congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the gods.
Ps.82:2 How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept the persons of the wicked? Selah.
Ps.82:3 Defend the poor and fatherless: do justice to the afflicted and needy.
Ps.82:4 Deliver the poor and needy: rid them out of the hand of the wicked.
Ps.82:5 They know not, neither will they understand; they walk on in darkness: all the foundations of the earth are out of course.
Ps.82:6 I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are children of the most High.
Ps.82:7 But ye shall die like men, and fall like one of the princes.
Ps.83:1 Keep not thou silence, O God: hold not thy peace, and be not still, O God.
Ps.83:2 For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult: and they that hate thee have lifted up the head.
Ps.83:3 They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones.
Ps.83:4 They have said, Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.
Ps.83:5 For they have consulted together with one consent: they are confederate against thee:

makarioi oikatoikounteVen tw oikw sou elVtoVaiwnap Vtwn aionswn ainesousin se diayalma

Ps.83:6 The tabernacles of Edom, and the Ishmaelites; of Moab, and the Hagarenes;

makarioVanhrou estinh antilh mhyVautou para sou kurie anabaseiVenth kardia autou dieqeto

Ps.83:7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre;

enth koil aditou klaouqmen oVeiVtopon en eqeto kai gar euVogiaVdwssei o noomoqetwn

Ps.83:8 Assur also is joined with them: they have holpen the children of Lot. Selah.

poreusontai ek dunamewVeiVdunamin oVqhsetaio geoVetwneqewn en swn

Ps.83:9 Do unto them as unto the Midianites; as to Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of Kison:

kurie o geoVetwn dunamewn eisakous on thV pros euchVmou enwtsai o geoViakwb diayalma

Ps.83:10 Which perished at Endor: they became as dung for the earth.

uperaspista hmwn ide o geoV kai epibleyon epi to pros wpontou crist sou

Ps.83:11 Make their nobles like Oreb, and like Zeeb: yea, all their princes as Zebah, and as Zalmunna:

otikreisswn hmera mia entaiVaulaVIsou oVper cilia daVexel examhn pararripi tis qai en tw oikw
tou geoV mail on h oikein en skhwnmasi en amartwln

Ps.83:12 Who said, Let us take to ourselves the houses of God in possession.

otieleon kai alheian agapa kurioV o geoVcarih kai doxan dwsei kurioVou stherhsia ta agaq touV
poreuomenouVen akakia

Ps.83:13 O my God, make them like a wheel; as the stubble before the wind.

kurietwn dunamewn makarioVAnqrwpouVo elpizwn epise

Ps.83:14 As the fire burneth a wood, and as the flame setteth the mountains on fire;

Ps.83:15 So persecute them with thy tempest, and make them afraid with thy storm.

Ps.83:16 Fill their faces with shame; that they may seek thy name, O LORD.

Ps.83:17 Let them be confounded and troubled for ever; yea, let them be put to shame, and perish:

Ps.83:18 That men may know that thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the most high over all the earth.

Ps.84:1 How amiable are thy tabernacles, O LORD of hosts!

elVtoteVoulVoiVtoreyalmoV

Ps.84:2 My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD: my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God.

eudoksiaVkurie thghs sou apes trey aVthn aicmalwswiakwb

Ps.84:3 Yea, the sparrow hath found an house, and the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her young, even thine altars, O LORD of hosts, my King, and my God.

afhkaVtaVanoVtwaVlaw sou ekaulyaVPasavTaVamartiaVautwndiayalma

Ps.84:4 Blessed are they that dwell in thy house: they will be still praising thee. Selah.

katepausaVpasan thn orghn sou apes trey aVapo orghqumou sosou

Ps.84:5 Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee; in whose heart are the ways of them.

epistrey on hmaV o geoVetwns wthrwn hwmwn kai apostrey on ton qumons sou af hwmw

Ps.84:6 Who passing through the valley of Baca make it a well; the rain also filleth the pools.

mh elVton aiwna orgisqhs h ham h diateneiVthn orghn sou apo geneavetVgenean

Ps.84:7 They go from strength to strength, every one of them in Zion appeareth before God.

o geoVs eu epistrey aVzwsseiVthmaVkaio o laos sou efrachsetai episi

Ps.84:8 O LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer: give ear, O God of Jacob. Selah.

dexion hmin kurieto eloVsoou kai to swthrion sou dwhVhmin

Ps.84:9 Behold, O God our shield, and look upon the face of thine anointed.

akousomaitilai hsei en emoi kurioV o geoVotilai hsei eirnhnh epi ton laon autou kai epitouV
osiouVautou kai epitouVepistrefonteVaproVauton kardian
Ps.84:10 For a day in thy courts is better than a thousand. I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.

Ps.84:11 For the LORD God is a sun and shield: the LORD will give grace and glory: no good thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly.

Ps.84:12 O LORD of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in thee.

Ps.85:1 Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy land: thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob.

Ps.85:2 Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin. Selah.

Ps.85:3 Thou hast taken away all thy wrath: thou hast turned thyself from the fierceness of thine anger.

Ps.85:4 Turn us, O God of our salvation, and cause thine anger toward us to cease.

Ps.85:5 Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? wilt thou draw out thine anger to all generations?

Ps.85:6 Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people may rejoice in thee?

Ps.85:7 Shew us thy mercy, O LORD, and grant us thy salvation.

Ps.85:8 I will hear what God the LORD will speak: for he will speak peace unto his people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again to folly.

Ps.85:9 Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land.

Ps.85:10 Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other.

Ps.85:11 Truth shall spring out of the earth; and righteousness shall look down from heaven.

Ps.85:12 Yea, the LORD shall give that which is good; and our land shall yield her increase.

Ps.85:13 Righteousness shall go before him; and shall set us in the way of his steps.

Ps.86:1 Bow down thine ear, O LORD, hear me: for I am poor and needy.
Ps.86:2 Preserve my soul; for I am holy: O thou my God, save thy servant that trusteth in thee.

agapa kurioVtaVpulavsiwnuperpantata skhnwmata iakwb

Ps.86:3 Be merciful unto me, O Lord: for I cry unto thee daily.
dedoxasmena elaihqhpertosouhpolitoutougequidaiyalma

Ps.86:4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant: for unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.
mhnsghsomairaabkalababulwntoulvvingswkousimekaideoullofoloiakuturovkialov
aiqioipnoutoiqegenhsanakei

Ps.86:5 For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive; and plenteous in mercy unto all them that call upon thee.
mhtrsiwnereianqrwpovkaianqrwpovegenhghenauthkaiautovegemelixwensenauthouyistoV

Ps.86:6 Give ear, O LORD, unto my prayer; and attend to the voice of my supplications.
kuriovdihsetaiengraflawnkaircontwnoutwntwngegenhmwnenauthdiyalma

Ps.86:7 In the day of my trouble I will call upon thee: for thou wilt answer me.
wveurfrainomenwnpantwnhkatokiaensoi

Ps.86:8 Among the gods there is none like unto thee, O Lord; neither are there any works like unto thy works.

Ps.86:9 All nations whom thou hast made shall come and worship before thee, O Lord; and shall glorify thy name.

Ps.86:10 For thou art great, and doest wondrous things: thou art God alone.

Ps.86:11 Teach me thy way, O LORD; I will walk in thy truth: unite my heart to fear thy name.

Ps.86:12 I will praise thee, O Lord my God, with all my heart: and I will glorify thy name for evermore.

Ps.86:13 For great is thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the lowest hell.

Ps.86:14 O God, the proud are risen against me, and the assemblies of violent men have sought after my soul; and have not set thee before them.

Ps.86:15 But thou, O Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious, longsuffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth.

Ps.86:16 O turn unto me, and have mercy upon me; give thy strength unto thy servant, and save the son of thine handmaid.

Ps.86:17 Shew me a token for good; that they which hate me may see it, and be ashamed: because thou, LORD, hast holpen me, and comforted me.

Ps.87:1 His foundation is in the holy mountains.
wdhyamouioiuviorkevioteloupeperepouapokrighnaissunesewvaimantwisrahlih

Ps.87:2 The LORD loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.
kurieoqovthvswethriaumouhemeravekekraxakainenuktienantionssou

Ps.87:3 Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of God. Selah.
eiselqatwenpiosoushproseuchmouklinontouvosouelvthndehtsin moukurie

Ps.87:4 I will make mention of Rahab and Babylon to them that know me: behold Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia; this man was born there.
ottieplhsqhakkwhhyouchmoukaizwhmoutwadhhgissen

Ps.87:5 And of Zion it shall be said, This and that man was born in her: and the highest himself shall establish her.
proselogisqnhmetaewnkatabinontwenevlakkonegenhghnwvanqrwpovabohqhtovennekoiveleuqerov

Ps.87:6 The LORD shall count, when he writeth up the people, that this man was born there. Selah.
wsei traumatiaierrimmenoi kageudonteventafwvwnoukenmhsqhetikiautoiekthvceirovsouapwsqhsan
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Ps.87:7  As well the singers as the players on instruments shall be there: all my springs are in thee.

eqento me en lakkw katwtaw en skoteinaV kaiai en skia qanatou
ep' eme epiisitirqoch q oqumuV sou kai pantαV touV meteωris mouV sou ep' eme epιhgeVdialaV al ma
emakrunaV touV VgwnstouV mou ap' emou eqento me bdel umga eautoiV paredogh ν kaio uk
ekeporeuoيمn
oi of qal moi mou hsgenhαs an apo ptwceiaV Vekekraxα proV se kuries o lwthn hmeran dipeatas a proV
setaVceirα Vmou
mh tolvnekreioV VpoihselVqauamiaV h iat roi an asth soui kai exomol oghosvontaio
mh dihghsetai ti V en taf tω to eloV sou kai thn al hgeian sou en t apwleia
mh qnws shqsetai en tw s koteita gaumasia sou kai h dikaiso un s sou en gh epile l hsmen
kagw proV se kuries ekkekraxα kai to prwih pro seuch mou pro qaseise
ina ti kurie apwqeI V tyn yuchh mou apostref eiV to proswpon sou ap' emou
ptwcoVemim egw kai en kpooiV ek boet htoV Vmou uywqeiVde etapeinwqhν kai exhpor hqhn
ep' eme dihqlqon a i orgai sou kai o foberis moisou exetaraxan me
ekuklwαs me wV V tyn hln hmeran peries con me a ma
demakrunaV Vap' emou f ilon kai plhσion kai touV VgwnstouV mou apotαl aipwriaV

Ps.88:1  O lord God of my salvation, I have cried day and night before thee:
sunesewV aiqan tw israhlith
Ps.88:2  Let my prayer come before thee: incline thine ear unto my cry;
ta eλεh sou kurie eiVton aiwna as o mai elVgenean kai genean apaggel w thn al hgeian sou en tw
stomati mou
Ps.88:3  For my soul is full of troubles: and my life draweth nigh unto the grave.
oci epiaVeI Vton aiwna eleoVoi kodo homqshtai etai en toV you anoi Veto ismasqshetai h al hgeia sou
Ps.88:4  I am counted with them that go down into the pit: I am as a man that hath no strength:
diegemhν diaqh khν hlq Veklektovimou wmosa α d auid tw dowl w mou
Ps.88:5  Free among the dead, like the slain that lie in the grave, whom thou rememberest no more:
and they are cut off from thy hand.
ewV tou aiwnoVeto ismas w t sperma sou kai oikodomhνs w elVgenean kai genean ton qronon sou
diaylaV ma
Ps.88:6  Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps.
exomol oghsontai o ι on our anoi ta gaumasia sou kuriε kai thn al hgeian sou en ekklhsia a giwn
Ps.88:7  Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves. Selah.
oci tiV en nefelaiV ish wqshsetai tw kuriw kai tiV Vomoiwqhν setaι tw kuriw en uio Vqeo
Ps.88:8  Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far from me; thou hast made an abomination
unto them: I am shut up, and I cannot come forth.
o qeoVendox a zomenoVen boul h a giwn megaVkai foberoV epι pantαV touV Vper iku k λ w autou
Ps.88:9  Mine eye mourneth by reason of afflication: LORD, I have called daily upon thee, I have
stretched out my hands unto thee.
kuriε o qeoVtωn dunameωn tiV VmooiVsoi dunatoV Vei kuriε kai h al hgeia sou kukl w sou
Ps.88:10 Wilt thou shew wonders to the dead? shall the dead arise and praise thee? Selah.
su despozei V tou kratovtVh Vqal h as h Vton de sal on tw kn kumatwn authνsou katapa raunielV
Ps.88:11 Shall thy lovingkindness be declared in the grave? or thy faithfulness in destruction?
su etapeinωsas VwVtrau mati ωn uper h fanon kai en tw bracioni th V dumewnVsou dies korpi sα V touV
ecqrουV sou
Ps.88:12 Shall thy wonders be known in the dark? and thy righteousness in the land of
forgetfulness?
s ois in o iour anoi kai sh estin h gh thν oikoumenhν kai to plh rwma authνsou e que meliwsV sou
Ps.88:13 But unto thee have I cried, O LORD; and in the morning shall my prayer prevent thee.
ton boro ρ α kai qalassas αV ek tis qabwr kai er mwen en tw onomatiaV sou ag α lας onta i
Ps.88:14 LORD, why castest thou off my soul? why hidest thou thy face from me?
Ps.88:15  I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up: while I suffer thy terrors I am distracted.

Ps.88:16  Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.

Ps.88:17  They came round about me daily like water; they compassed me about together.

Ps.88:18  Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaintance into darkness.

soV o braciwn meta dunasteliaVkratai wghtw h ceir sou uy wghtw h dexia sou
Ps.88:15  I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up: while I suffer thy terrors I am distracted.

dikaiosunh kai krima etoimasia tou qronou sou el eoV kai al hqia propropo setai pro proswpou sou
Ps.88:16  Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.

makari oVo la oV ginwskwa l a alagmon kuri en tw fwti tou proswpou sou poreusonta i
Ps.88:17  They came round about me daily like water; they compassed me about together.

kai en tw onomatasi sou agallias sou ial h thn hmeran kai en th dikaiosunh sou uy uy wghsonta i
Ps.88:18  Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaintance into darkness.

makw prwtotokon qhsmai auton uiyhsin th VghV elVton aiwna fual axw autw to eloVmou kai h diaqkhk mou pisth autw
kai ghsmai elVton aiwna tou aiwno Vto sperma autou kai ton qronon autou wVta Vhmera Vtou ouran ou

ean egkatelipwsm in osiou auton ton nomon mou kai toI Vkrimias in mou mh por euqwns in

kai qhsmai en rabdw taV Vnomia Vautwn kai en mastixin taV Vmartia Vautwn

to de eloVmou ou mh diaskedasw apla oudeh mou adikhsw en th al hqia mou

oudeh mou bebhliw sw twn thn diaqkhk sou kai to ekpropouomena dia twn ceilew sou ou mh agethsw

apo wmosa en tw agiw mou ei tw dauid y eusomai
to sperma autou elVton aiwna meini kai o qrono Vauto wVho Vlio Vennention mou

kai w Vh sel hnh kathris menh elVton aiwna kai o mar tu V en our anw pisto V diay al ma

su de apsws kai exoudenwswa Vanebal ou ton criston sou

kastes trey aVthn diaqkhk toun doulou sou ebebhli wsa VeIvthn ghn to agias ma autou

kaiqel eVpanata Vtou Vf ragmou Vauto eque ta ocurwmata autou delian
dhfrpas an auton panteVoi dioeuwunteVodon egenh qh oneidoVtoI pgelios in autou

uy wsa VeIvthn dixin tw ecqrw autou efrana Vpanta VtoU Veqroq Vauto ou

apestrey aVthn bohqseian th Vromf mia Vauto kai ouk antel abou autou en tw polem erw

katel sou Vapo kaqaris sou auton ton qronon autou elVthn ghn katera xva

es mikruna Vta Vhmera Vauto cronou autou katecea Vauto aiscunh dian al ma

emVpote kuri e apo trey elVveI elvekakauqhesetai wVpuru h ho rhg sou

mhosqhti ti Vmou h upostas Vtihn gal maraii VeKtis a Vpanta VtoU Vuiou Vtwn anq rwprw

riVestin anq anq woV Zhesetai kai ouk o y etai qanaton ru setai thn y uch autou ek ceiro Vado diay al ma

pou eisina ta aleh sou ta arcaia kuri e wmosa Vtw dauid en th al hqia sou

mhosqhti kuri e tou oneidisou mou tw doulou sou ou upescon en tw kol pw mou poll w en qhn ou

wneidas an o ecqroi sou kuri e ou wneidas an to antallagma tou cristo sou

eul oghto Vkurio VeIvton aiwna genito genito
Ps.89:1 I will sing of the mercies of the LORD for ever: with my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness to all generations.

Ps.89:2 For I have said, Mercy shall be built up for ever: thy faithfulness shalt thou establish in the very heavens.

Ps.89:3 I have made a covenant with my chosen, I have sworn unto David my servant,

Ps.89:4 Thy seed will I establish for ever, and build up thy throne to all generations. Selah.

Ps.89:5 And the heavens shall praise thy wonders, O LORD: thy faithfulness also in the congregation of the saints.

Ps.89:6 For who in the heaven can be compared unto the LORD? who among the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the LORD?

Ps.89:7 God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are about him.

Ps.89:8 O LORD God of hosts, who is a strong LORD like unto thee? or to thy faithfulness round about thee?

Ps.89:9 Thou rulest the raging of the sea: when the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.

Ps.89:10 Thou hast broken Rahab in pieces, as one that is slain; thou hast scattered thine enemies with thy strong arm.

Ps.89:11 The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine: as for the world and the fulness thereof, thou hast founded them.

Ps.89:12 The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name.

Ps.89:13 Thou hast a mighty arm: strong is thy hand, and high is thy right hand.

Ps.89:14 Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy throne: mercy and truth shall go before thy face.

Ps.89:15 Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance.

Ps.89:16 In thy name shall they rejoice all the day: and in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.

Ps.89:17 For thou art the glory of their strength: and in thy favour our horn shall be exalted.

Ps.89:18 For the LORD is our defence; and the Holy One of Israel is our king.
Ps.89:19 Then thou spakest in vision to thy holy one, and saidst, I have laid help upon one that is mighty; I have exalted one chosen out of the people.

Ps.89:20 I have found David my servant; with my holy oil have I anointed him:

Ps.89:21 With whom my hand shall be established: mine arm also shall strengthen him.

Ps.89:22 The enemy shall not exact upon him; nor the son of wickedness afflict him.

Ps.89:23 And I will beat down his foes before his face, and plague them that hate him.

Ps.89:24 But my faithfulness and my mercy shall be with him: and in my name shall his horn be exalted.

Ps.89:25 I will set his hand also in the sea, and his right hand in the rivers.

Ps.89:26 He shall cry unto me, Thou art my father, my God, and the rock of my salvation.

Ps.89:27 Also I will make him my firstborn, higher than the kings of the earth.

Ps.89:28 My mercy will I keep for him for evermore, and my covenant shall stand fast with him.

Ps.89:29 His seed also will I make to endure for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven.

Ps.89:30 If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments;

Ps.89:31 If they break my statutes, and keep not my commandments;

Ps.89:32 Then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.

Ps.89:33 Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.

Ps.89:34 My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips.

Ps.89:35 Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie unto David.

Ps.89:36 His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me.

Ps.89:37 It shall be established for ever as the moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven. Selah.

Ps.89:38 But thou hast cast off and abhorred, thou hast been wroth with thine anointed.

Ps.89:39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant: thou hast profaned his crown by casting it to the ground.

Ps.89:40 Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.

Ps.89:41 All that pass by the way spoil him: he is a reproach to his neighbours.

Ps.89:42 Thou hast set up the right hand of his adversaries; thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice.

Ps.89:43 Thou hast also turned the edge of his sword, and hast not made him to stand in the battle.

Ps.89:44 Thou hast made his glory to cease, and cast his throne down to the ground.

Ps.89:45 The days of his youth hast thou shortened: thou hast covered him with shame. Selah.

Ps.89:46 How long, LORD? wilt thou hide thyself for ever? shall thy wrath burn like fire?

Ps.89:47 Remember how short my time is: wherefore hast thou made all men in vain?

Ps.89:48 What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death? shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the grave? Selah.

Ps.89:49 Lord, where are thy former lovingkindesses, which thou swarest unto David in thy truth?

Ps.89:50 Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; how I do bear in my bosom the reproach of all the mighty people;

Ps.89:51 Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.

Ps.90:1 Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations.

Ps.90:2 Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.
Ps.90:3 Thou turnest man to destruction; and sayest, Return, ye children of men.

Ps.90:4 For a thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the night.

Ps.90:5 Thou carriest them away as with a flood; they are as a sleep: in the morning they are like grass which groweth up.

Ps.90:6 In the morning it flourisheth, and groweth up; in the evening it is cut down, and withereth.

Ps.90:7 For we are consumed by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled.

Ps.90:8 Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our secret sins in the light of thy countenance.

Ps.90:9 For all our days are passed away in thy wrath: we spend our years as a tale that is told.

Ps.90:10 The days of our years are threescore years and ten; and if by reason of strength they be fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away.

Ps.90:11 Who knoweth the power of thine anger? even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath.

Ps.90:12 So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.

Ps.90:13 Return, O LORD, how long? and let it repent thee concerning thy servants.

Ps.90:14 O satisfy us early with thy mercy; that we may rejoice and be glad all our days.

Ps.90:15 Make us glad according to the days wherein thou hast afflicted us, and the years wherein we have seen evil.

Ps.91:1 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

Ps.91:2 I will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust.

Ps.91:3 Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence.

Ps.91:4 He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler.

Ps.91:5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day;
Ps.91:6 Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.

Ps.91:7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not come nigh thee.

Ps.91:8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked.

Ps.91:9 Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge, even the most High, thy habitation; 

Ps.91:10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling.

Ps.91:11 Give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.

Ps.91:12 They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.

Ps.91:13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet.

Ps.91:14 Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath known my name.

Ps.91:15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him.

Ps.91:16 With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation.

Ps.92:1 IT IS A GOOD THING TO GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD, AND TO SING PRAISES UNTO THY NAME, O MOST HIGH:

Ps.92:2 To shew forth thy lovingkindness in the morning, and thy faithfulness every night, 

Ps.92:3 Upon an instrument of ten strings, and upon the psaltery; upon the harp with a solemn sound.

Ps.92:4 For thou, LORD, art most high for evermore.

Ps.92:5 O LORD, how great are thy works! and thy thoughts are very deep.

Ps.92:6 A brutish man knoweth not; neither doth a fool understand this.

Ps.92:7 When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish; it is that they shall be destroyed for ever:

Ps.92:8 But thou, LORD, art most high for evermore.
Ps.92:9 For, lo, thine enemies, O LORD, for, lo, thine enemies shall perish; all the workers of iniquity shall be scattered.
Ps.92:10 But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn: I shall be anointed with fresh oil.
Ps.92:11 Mine eye also shall see my desire on mine enemies, and mine ears shall hear my desire of the wicked that rise up against me.
Ps.92:12 The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree: he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
Ps.92:13 Those that be planted in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our God.
Ps.92:14 They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing:
Ps.92:15 To shew that the LORD is upright: he is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him.

Ps.93:1 The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is established, that it cannot be moved.

Ps.93:2 Thy throne is established of old: thou art from everlasting.
Ps.93:3 The floods have lifted up, O LORD, the floods have lifted up their voice; the floods lift up their waves.
Ps.93:4 The LORD on high is mightier than the noise of many waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the sea.

Ps.93:5 Thy testimonies are very sure: holiness becometh thine house, O LORD, for ever.

Ps.94:1 O Lord God, to whom vengeance belongeth; O God, to whom vengeance belongeth, shew thyself.

Ps.94:2 Lift up thyself, thou judge of the earth: render a reward to the proud.
Ps.94:3 LORD, how long shall the wicked, how long shall the wicked triumph?

Ps.94:4 How long shall they utter and speak hard things? and all the workers of iniquity boast themselves?

Ps.94:5 They break in pieces thy people, O LORD, and afflict thine heritage.

Ps.94:6 They slay the widow and the stranger, and murder the fatherless.

Ps.94:7 Yet they say, The LORD shall not see, neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.

Ps.94:8 Understand, ye brutish among the people: and ye fools, when will ye be wise?

Ps.94:9 He that planted the ear, shall he not hear? he that formed the eye, shall he not see?

Ps.94:10 He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not he correct? he that teacheth man knowledge, shall not he know?

Ps.94:11 The LORD knoweth the thoughts of man, that they are vanity.

Ps.94:12 Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, O LORD, and teachest him out of thy law;

Ps.94:13 That thou mayest give him rest from the days of adversity, until the pit be digged for the wicked.

Ps.94:14 For the LORD will not cast off his people, neither will he forsake his inheritance.

Ps.94:15 But judgment shall return unto righteousness: and all the upright in heart shall follow it.

Ps.94:16 Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? or who will stand up for me against the workers of iniquity?

Ps.94:17 Unless the LORD had been my help, my soul had almost dwelt in silence.

Ps.94:18 When I said, My foot slippeth; thy mercy, O LORD, held me up.

Ps.94:19 In the multitude of my thoughts within me thy comforts delight my soul.

Ps.94:20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief by a law?

Ps.95:1 O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation.

Ps.95:2 Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms.
Ps.95:3 For the LORD is a great God, and a great King above all gods.
Ps.95:4 In his hand are the deep places of the earth: the strength of the hills is his also.
Ps.95:5 The sea is his, and he made it: and his hands formed the dry land.
Ps.95:6 O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the LORD our maker.
Ps.95:7 For he is our God: and we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand. To day if ye will hear his voice, you shall not harden your heart, as in the provocation, and as in the day of temptation in the wilderness:
Ps.95:8 Harden not your heart, as in the provocation, and as in the day of temptation in the wilderness:
Ps.95:9 When your fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw my work.
Ps.95:10 Forty years long was I grieved with this generation, and said, It is a people that do err in their heart, and they have not known my ways:
Ps.95:11 Unto whom I sware in my wrath that they should not enter into my rest.
Ps.96:1 O sing unto the LORD a new song: sing unto the LORD, all the earth.
Ps.96:2 Sing unto the LORD, bless his name; shew forth his salvation from day to day.
Ps.96:3 Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders among all people.
Ps.96:4 For the LORD is great, and greatly to be praised: he is to be feared above all gods.
Ps.96:5 For all the gods of the nations are idols: but the LORD made the heavens.
Ps.96:6 Honour and majesty are before him: strength and beauty are in his sanctuary.
Ps.96:7 Give unto the LORD, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory and strength.
Ps.96:8 Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name: bring an offering, and come into his courts.
Ps.96:9 O worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness: fear before him, all the earth.
Ps.96:10 Say among the heathen that the LORD reigneth: the world also shall be established that it shall not be moved: he shall judge the people righteously.
Ps.96:11 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.

Ps.96:12 Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice

Ps.96:13 Before the LORD: for he cometh, for he cometh to judge the earth: he shall judge the world with righteousness, and the people with his truth.

Ps.97:1 The LORD reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad thereof.

Ps.97:2 Clouds and darkness are round about him: righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne.

Ps.97:3 A fire goeth before him, and burneth up his enemies round about.

Ps.97:4 His lightnings enlightened the world: the earth saw, and trembled.

Ps.97:5 The hills melted like wax at the presence of the LORD, at the presence of the Lord of the whole earth.

Ps.97:6 The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the people see his glory.

Ps.97:7 Confounded be all they that serve graven images, that boast themselves of idols: worship him, all ye gods.

Ps.97:8 Zion heard, and was glad; and the daughters of Judah rejoiced because of thy judgments, O LORD.

Ps.97:9 For thou, LORD, art high above all the earth: thou art exalted far above all gods.

Ps.97:10 Ye that love the LORD, hate evil: he preserveth the souls of his saints; he delivereth them out of the hand of the wicked.

Ps.97:11 Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.

Ps.97:12 Rejoice in the LORD, ye righteous; and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.

Ps.98:1 O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvellous things: his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory.

Ps.98:2 The LORD hath made known his salvation: his righteousness hath he openly shewed in the sight of the heathen.

Ps.98:3 He hath remembered his mercy and his truth toward the house of Israel: all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.

Ps.98:4 Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.
Ps.98:5 Sing unto the LORD with the harp; with the harp, and the voice of a psalm.

Ps.98:6 With trumpets and sound of cornet make a joyful noise before the LORD, the King.

Ps.98:7 Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

Ps.98:8 Let the floods clap their hands: let the hills be joyful together

Ps.98:9 Before the LORD; for he cometh to judge the earth: with righteousness shall he judge the world, and the people with equity.

Ps.99:1 The LORD reigneth; let the people tremble: he sitteth between the cherubims; let the earth be moved.

Ps.99:2 The LORD is great in Zion; and he is high above all the people.

Ps.99:3 Let them praise thy great and terrible name; for it is holy.

Ps.99:4 The king's strength also loveth judgment; thou dost establish equity, thou executest judgment and righteousness in Jacob.

Ps.99:5 Exalt ye the LORD our God, and worship at his footstool; for he is holy.

Ps.99:6 Moses and Aaron among his priests, and Samuel among them that call upon his name; they called upon the LORD, and he answered them.

Ps.99:7 He spake unto them in the cloudy pillar: they kept his testimonies, and the ordinance that he gave them.

Ps.99:8 Thou answeredst them, O LORD our God: thou wast a God that forgavest them, though thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.

Ps.99:9 Exalt the LORD our God, and worship at his holy hill; for the LORD our God is holy.

Ps.100:1 Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands.

Ps.100:2 Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with singing.

Ps.100:3 Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.

Ps.100:4 Enter into his gates with thanksgiving; into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his name.

Ps.100:5 For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations.
Ps.101:1 I will sing of mercy and judgment: unto thee, O LORD, will I sing.
Ps.101:2 I will behave myself wisely in a perfect way. O when wilt thou come unto me? I will walk within my house with a perfect heart.
Ps.101:3 I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Ps.101:4 A froward heart shall depart from me: I will not know a wicked person.
Ps.101:5 Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour, his neighbour, his neighbour, his neighbour, his neighbour, his neighbour.
Ps.101:6 Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the land, that they may dwell with me: he that walketh in a perfect way, he shall serve me.
Ps.101:7 He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within my house: he that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight.
Ps.101:8 I will early destroy all the wicked of the land; that I may cut off all wicked doers from the city of the LORD.
Ps.102:1  
Hear my prayer, O LORD, and let my cry come unto thee.

Ps.102:2  
Hide not thy face from me in the day when I am in trouble; incline thine ear unto me: in the day when I call answer me speedily.

Ps.102:3  
For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth.

Ps.102:4  
My heart is smitten, and withered like grass; so that I forget to eat my bread.

Ps.102:5  
I am like a pelican of the wilderness: I am like an owl of the desert.

Ps.102:6  
I watch, and am as a sparrow alone upon the house top.

Ps.102:7  
Mine enemies reproach me all the day; and they that are mad against me are sworn against me.

Ps.102:8  
By reason of the voice of my groaning my bones cleave to my skin.

Ps.102:9  
I am like an owl of the wilderness: I am like an owl of the desert.

Ps.102:10  
For I have eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my drink with weeping.

Ps.102:11  
Because of thine indignation and thy wrath: for thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down.

Ps.102:12  
My days are like a shadow that declineth; and I am withered like grass.

Ps.102:13  
But thou, O LORD, shall endure for ever; and thy remembrance unto all generations.

Ps.102:14  
Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come.

Ps.102:15  
So the heathen shall fear the name of the LORD, and all the kings of the earth thy glory.

Ps.102:16  
When the LORD shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.

Ps.102:17  
He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer.

Ps.102:18  
This shall be written for the generation to come: and the people which shall be created shall praise the LORD.

Ps.102:19  
For he hath looked down from the height of his sanctuary; from heaven did the LORD behold the earth;

Ps.102:20  
To hear the groaning of the prisoner; to loose those that are appointed to death;
Ps.102:21 To declare the name of the LORD in Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem;

Ps.102:22 When the people are gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve the LORD.

Ps.102:23 He weakened my strength in the way; he shortened my days.

Ps.102:24 I said, O my God, take me not away in the midst of my days: thy years are throughout all generations.

Ps.102:25 Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth: and the heavens are the work of thy hands.

Ps.102:26 They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed:

Ps.102:27 But thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end.

Ps.102:28 The children of thy servants shall continue, and their seed shall be established before thee.

Ps.103:1 Bless the LORD, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless his holy name.

Ps.103:2 Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits:

Ps.103:3 Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

Ps.103:4 Who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies;

Ps.103:5 Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.

Ps.103:6 The LORD executeth righteousness and judgment for all that are oppressed.

Ps.103:7 He made known his ways unto Moses, his acts unto the children of Israel.

Ps.103:8 The LORD is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy.

Ps.103:9 He will not always chide: neither will he keep his anger for ever.

Ps.103:10 He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.

Ps.103:11 For as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is his mercy toward them that fear him.

Ps.103:12 As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us.

Ps.103:13 Like as a father pitieth his children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear him.

Ps.103:14 For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust.

Ps.103:15 As for man, his days are as grass: as a flower of the field, so he flourisheth.
Ps.103:16 For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; and the place thereof shall know it no more.

Ps.103:17 But the mercy of the LORD is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children;

Ps.103:18 To such as keep his covenant, and to those that remember his commandments to do them.

Ps.103:19 The LORD hath prepared his throne in the heavens; and his kingdom ruleth over all.

Ps.103:20 Bless the LORD, ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word.

Ps.103:21 Bless ye the LORD, all ye his hosts; ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure.

Ps.103:22 Bless the LORD, all his works in all places of his dominion: bless the LORD, O my soul.

Ps.104:1 Bless the LORD, O my soul. O LORD my God, thou art very great; thou art clothed with honour and majesty.

Ps.104:2 Who coverest thyself with light as with a garment: who stretchest out the heavens like a curtain:

Ps.104:3 Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters: who maketh the clouds his chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the wind:

Ps.104:4 Who maketh his angels spirits; his ministers a flaming fire:

Ps.104:5 Who laid the foundations of the earth, that it should not be removed for ever.
Ps.104:6  Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a garment: the waters stood above the mountains.

Ps.104:7  At thy rebuke they fled; at the voice of thy thunder they hasted away.

Ps.104:8  They go up by the mountains; they go down by the valleys unto the place which thou hast founded for them.

Ps.104:9  Thou hast set a bound that they may not pass over; that they turn not again to cover the earth.

Ps.104:10  He sendeth the springs into the valleys, which run among the hills.

Ps.104:11  They give drink to every beast of the field: the wild asses quench their thirst.

Ps.104:12  By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation, which sing among the branches.

Ps.104:13  He watereth the hills from his chambers: the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy works.

Ps.104:14  He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of man: that he may bring forth food out of the earth;

Ps.104:15  And wine that maketh glad the heart of man, and oil to make his face to shine, and bread which strengtheneth man's heart.

Ps.104:16  The trees of the LORD are full of sap; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted;

Ps.104:17  Where the birds make their nests: as for the stork, the fir trees are her house.

Ps.104:18  The high hills are a refuge for the wild goats; and the rocks for the conies.

Ps.104:19  He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth his going down.

Ps.104:20  Thou makest darkness, and it is night: wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep forth.

Ps.104:21  The young lions roar after their prey, and seek their meat from God.

Ps.104:22  The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them down in their dens.

Ps.104:23  Man goeth forth unto his work and to his labour until the evening.

Ps.104:24  O LORD, how manifold are thy works! in wisdom hast thou made them all: the earth is full of thy riches.

Ps.104:25  So is this great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts.
Ps.104:26  There go the ships: there is that Leviathan, whom thou hast made to play therein.
Ps.104:27  These wait all upon thee; that thou mayest give them their meat in due season.
Ps.104:28  That thou givest them they gather: thou openest thine hand, they are filled with good.
Ps.104:29  Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled: thou takest away their breath, they die, and return to their dust.
Ps.104:30  Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are created: and thou renewest the face of the earth.

Ps.104:31  The glory of the LORD shall endure for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in his works.
Ps.104:32  He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth: he toucheth the hills, and they smoke.
Ps.104:33  I will sing unto the LORD as long as I live: I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.
Ps.104:34  My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.
Ps.104:35  Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless thou the LORD, O my soul. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.105:1  O give thanks unto the LORD; call upon his name: make known his deeds among the people.
Ps.105:2  Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him: talk ye of all his wondrous works.
Ps.105:3  Glory ye in his holy name: let the heart of them rejoice that seek the LORD.
Ps.105:4  Seek the LORD, and his strength: seek his face evermore.

Ps.105:5  Remember his marvellous works that he hath done; his wonders, and the judgments of his mouth;

Ps.105:6  O ye seed of Abraham his servant, ye children of Jacob his chosen.

Ps.105:7  He is the LORD our God: his judgments are in all the earth.
Ps.105:8 He hath remembered his covenant for ever, the word which he commanded to a thousand generations.  
Ps.105:9 Which covenant he made with Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac;  
Ps.105:10 And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an everlasting covenant:

Ps.105:11 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance:  
Ps.105:12 When they were but a few men in number; yea, very few, and strangers in it.  
Ps.105:13 When they went from one nation to another, from one kingdom to another people;  
Ps.105:14 He suffered no man to do them wrong: yea, he reproved kings for their sakes;  
Ps.105:15 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm.  
Ps.105:16 Moreover he called for a famine upon the land: he brake the whole staff of bread.

Ps.105:17 He sent a man before them, even Joseph, who was sold for a servant:  
Ps.105:18 Whose feet they hurt with fetters: he was laid in iron:  
Ps.105:19 Until the time that his word came: the word of the LORD tried him.  
Ps.105:20 The king sent and loosed him; even the ruler of the people, and let him go free.  
Ps.105:21 He made him lord of his house, and ruler of all his substance:  
Ps.105:22 To bind his princes at his pleasure; and teach his senators wisdom.  
Ps.105:23 Israel also came into Egypt; and Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham.  
Ps.105:24 And he increased his people greatly; and made them stronger than their enemies.  
Ps.105:25 He turned their heart to hate his people, to deal subtilly with his servants.  
Ps.105:26 He sent Moses his servant; and Aaron whom he had chosen.  
Ps.105:27 They shewed his signs among them, and wonders in the land of Ham.  
Ps.105:28 He sent darkness, and made it dark; and they rebelled not against his word.  
Ps.105:29 He turned their waters into blood, and slew their fish.  
Ps.105:30 Their land brought forth frogs in abundance, in the chambers of their kings.
Ps.105:31 He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies, and lice in all their coasts.
kai elogisqh autw elidikaioisunhn eligenean kai genean elwV tou aiwnoV
Ps.105:32 He gave them hail for rain, and flaming fire in their land.
kairwrgisahnautefwudatavantillogiaVkaieakwghmwushVdialautoV
Ps.105:33 He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.
outi pareipikranan to pneuma autou kai diestelien entoiVceliesin autou
Ps.105:34 He spoke, and the locusts came, and caterpillers, and that without number,
ouk exwlegerasanataeqhqaeipenkuriVatoV
Ps.105:35 And did eat up all the herbs in their land, and devoured the fruit of their ground.
kai emighsanentoiVveqnesin kai emagonta erga autwn
Ps.105:36 He smote also all the firstborn in their land, the chief of all their strength.
akiedoul eusantoiVluptoiVautwntaiVemaqenataergaautwn
Ps.105:37 He brought them forth also with silver and gold: and there was not one feeble person
among their tribes.
kai equsan toVuiouVautwnkaitavqugateracetoiVautwn toyVdaimoniolV
Ps.105:38 Egypt was glad when they departed: for the fear of them fell upon them.
kai execeanaimaqwonauiwnautwnkaiqugaterwnenequsan toVluptoiVcanaan kai
efonoktonhqghghentoVaiemasin
Ps.105:39 He spread a cloud for a covering; and fire to give light in the night.
kai emiaqghentoiVveqgatVateumaceipenqhsan en
toiVvepithdeumasin autwn
Ps.105:40 The people asked, and he brought quails, and satisfied them with the bread of heaven.
kai wrgisqh QurwkurioVegeton laon autou kai edeluxatonklihronomian autou
Ps.105:41 He opened the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places like a river.
kai paredwkenautouVeivceiraveqwnkaiekurieusanautwnomisountevautouV
Ps.105:42 For he remembered his holy promise, and Abraham his servant.
kai eglisyantoiVvei.eqcropautwnkaietapeinwqhsan upotaVceiravautwn
Ps.105:43 And he brought forth his people with joy, and his chosen with gladness:
pleonakiVerrusatonautouVtaidepareipikrananautothonenthboulhautwnkaietapeinwqhsan en
taiV AnalogimiaVautwn
Ps.105:44 And gave them the lands of the heathen: and they inherited the labour of the people;
kai eidenentwqlibesanautouVentwautealonkousaiVthVdehsenVautwn
Ps.105:45 That they might observe his statutes, and keep his laws. Praise ye the LORD.
kai emmhsqhthVDlaqghkhVautou kai metemelhqh katato plhqvotoulouevouVautou
kai edwkenautouVeivtoktmouVvenantion pautwn wnicmalwtsiantwnautouV
swsoharmkaVcurieqoVqhmwnkaiepisunagheharmVektw eqwnontowenomotitwagisousoutouegkacasaqienthetaineselsou
eulqgotoukuriVOqoVisrahiapotoupaiwnovkaieVtouaiwnovkaierampalaoVveigonoitogenito
Ps.106:1 Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD: for he is good: for his mercy endureth
forever.
aillhouiaenomologiesqetw kuriwotiocrhstovotieivtonaiwnatoeleoVautou
Ps.106:2 Who can utter the mighty acts of the LORD? who can shew forth all his praise?
eipatwsan oilelutrwmノnoupokurioouVeltwrsatekceiroVeVcrou
Ps.106:3 Blessed are they that observe his statutes, and keep his laws. Praise ye the LORD.
ektewnswnunaghenautouVapanoVlwnkaiduswnnkaihorakaiqalasshV
Ps.106:4 Remember me, O LORD, with the favour that thou bearest unto thy people: O visit me with
thy salvation;
epanaghqhnesentherhmwenanudrwodonnolewVkatokithriououceron
Ps.106:5 That I may see the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that
I may glory with thine inheritance.
Ps.106:6 We have sinned with our fathers, we have committed iniquity, we have done wickedly.

Ps.106:7 Our fathers understood not thy wonders in Egypt; they remembered not the multitude of thy mercies; but provoked him at the sea, even at the Red sea.

Ps.106:8 Nevertheless he saved them for his name's sake, that he might make his mighty power to be known.

Ps.106:9 He rebuked the Red sea also, and it was dried up: so he led them through the depths, as through the wilderness.

Ps.106:10 And he saved them from the hand of that hated them, and redeemed them from the hand of the enemy.

Ps.106:11 And the waters covered their enemies: there was not one of them left.

Ps.106:12 Then believed they his words; they sang his praise.

Ps.106:13 They soon forgat his works; they waited not for his counsel:

Ps.106:14 But lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God in the desert.

Ps.106:15 And he gave them their request; but sent leanness into their soul.

Ps.106:16 They envied Moses also in the camp, and Aaron the saint of the LORD.

Ps.106:17 The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan and covered the company of Abiram.

Ps.106:18 And a fire was kindled in their company; the flame burned up the wicked.

Ps.106:19 They made a calf in Horeb, and worshipped the molten image.

Ps.106:20 Thus they changed their glory into the similitude of an ox that eateth grass.

Ps.106:21 They forgat God their saviour, which had done great things in Egypt; wondrous works in the land of Ham, and terrible things by the Red sea.

Ps.106:22 Wondrous works in the land of Ham, and terrible things by the Red sea.

Ps.106:23 Therefore he said that he would destroy them, had not Moses his chosen stood before him in the breach, to turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy them.

Ps.106:24 Yea, they despised the pleasant land, they believed not his word:

Ps.106:25 But murmured in their tents, and hearkened not unto the voice of the LORD.

Ps.106:26 Therefore he lifted up his hand against them, to overthrow them in the wilderness: anabainousin evVtwn ouranwn kai kataabinousin evVtwn abusswn h yuch autwn en kakoV ethket
etarachoqhs an esaleuqhsan wVo meqewn kai pasah sofiav autwn katepogh
Ps.106:28 They joined themselves also unto Baalpeor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead.

kai ekekraxan proVKurion en tw qlibesqai autouV kai ek twn anagkwv n autwn exhagen autouV
Ps.106:29 Thus they provoked him to anger with their inventions: and the plague brake in upon them.

kai epetaxen th kataigidi kai esthe Vauran kai esighsanta kumata authV
Ps.106:30 Then stood up Phinehas, and executed judgment: and so the plague was stayed.

kai ekekraxan proVKurion en tw qlibesqai autouV kai esighsanta kumata authV
Ps.106:31 And that was counted unto him for righteousness unto all generations for evermore.

exomologhhsasqw san tw kuriw ta eleh autou kaita gaumasia autou toiVuiolVtw anqrwpwn
Ps.106:32 They angered him also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their sakes:

uy wsatwsan auton en ekklhsia laou kai en kaqedra presbuterwn ainesatwn auton
Ps.106:33 Because they provoked his spirit, so that he spake unadvisedly with his lips.

egeto potamoV eiVVerhmon kai diekoudouVudatwn eiVdiyan
Ps.106:34 They did not destroy the nations, concerning whom the LORD commanded them:

ghn karpoforon eiV erhmon apo kakiaVtw katoikountwn en auth
Ps.106:35 But were mingled among the heathen, and learned their works.

egeto erhmon eiVVerhmon kai ghn anudron eiVdiekoudouVudatwn
Ps.106:36 And they served their idols: which were a snare unto them.

kai kawtkisen ekpei peinwntaV kaisunesthsanto polin kataikesiaV
Ps.106:37 They angered also their sons and their daughters unto devils,

kai espeiran agrouV kai efuteusan ampelwnaV kaiepoiswsan karpon genhmatov
Ps.106:38 And shed innocent blood, even the blood of their sons and of their daughters, whom they

sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was polluted with blood.

kai euloghshen autou kai eploiVwqsan apo qliyew kai krihshen en phtwceiaV
Ps.106:39 Thus were they defiled with their own works, and went a whoring with their own inventions.

kai wligwqhsan kai ekakwqhsan apo qliyew Vvakwn kai odunhV
Ps.106:40 Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, insomuch that he

abhorred his own inheritance.

execuqgh exoudenwsVeiVerkontaV kai eplohanwsen autouVen abatw kai ouc odw
Ps.106:41 And he gave them into the hand of the heathen; and they that hated them ruled over them.

kai ebohghsen en penthek te ptwceiaV kai egeqto wProphataV patriaV
Ps.106:42 Their enemies also oppressed them, and they were brought into subjection under their hand.

oyontai eugeVeiV kai euf rangoV tontai kai pasanomia emf raxei to stoma authV
Ps.106:43 Many times did he deliver them; but they provoked him with their counsel, and were

brught low for their iniquity.

tivso Vkaiefulaxai tauta kaisunhsousinta eleh tou kuriou
Ps.106:44 Nevertheless he regarded their affliction, when he heard their cry:

Ps.106:45 And he remembered for them his covenant, and repented according to the multitude of his

mercies.

Ps.106:46 He made them also to be pitied of all those that carried them captives.

Ps.106:47 Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us from among the heathen, to give thanks unto thy holy name, and to triumph in thy praise.

Ps.106:48 Blessed be the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting: and let all the people

say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.107:1 O give thanks unto the LORD, for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.

wdh yalmou tw dauid
Ps.107:2 Let the redeemed of the LORD say so, whom he hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy;
etoimh h kardia mou o qeov toimh h kardia mou as omai kai yal w en th doxh mou
Ps.107:3 And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the north, and
from the south.
exegerqht i y al thrion kai kigara exegerqhsomai or g rou
Ps.107:4 They wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way; they found no city to dwell in.
exomol og hsomai soi en laoi kurier kai y al w soi en eqnesin
Ps.107:5 Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them.
i tumega et p w o tw n our an w nt o el e o Vsou kai e w Vtw n nef el w n h al hqei a sou
Ps.107:6 Then they cried unto the LORD in their trouble, and he delivered them out of their
distresses.
uyw qht i epi touV our an ou Vo qeov kai e pi pas a nth n gh n h do xa sou
Ps.107:7 And he led them forth by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation.
opw Van rusqwsin oi agaphtoi sou sw s on th dexia sou kai epakouson mou
Ps.107:8 Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the
children of men!
o qeov el al hs en tw agiw a tu ou uy wqhsomai kai diameri w sikima kai th n ko i ada tw n skhnwn
diametrh s w
Ps.107:9 For he satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
emo Vest in g a la a d kai emo Vest in man a ssh kai er f raim a nt il hmy i Vth Vke al h Vmou i ou da Vbasil euV
mou
Ps.107:10 Such as sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, being bound in affliction and iron;
mo w abl e bh Vth Velpi do Vmou epi th n idou ma ian ek ten w to upodh ma mou emoi all of ul o i upetagh s an
Ps.107:11 Because they rebelled against the words of God, and contemned the counsel of the most
High:
tiVapaxei me ei Vpol in perioch VtiVdghhs ei me ewVth VidoumaiaV
Ps.107:12 Therefore he brought down their heart with labour; they fell down, and there was none to
help.
ouci s u o qeov ap wsa men oVhmaVkai ouk exel eus h o qeov ten taiVdunames in hmwn
Ps.107:13 Then they cried unto the LORD in their trouble, and he saved them out of their distresses.
dovhm in boh qe i an ek g liiy ewVkai mataia sw thria an qr wpou
Ps.107:14 He brought them out of darkness and the shadow of death, and brake their bands in
sunder.
entw g ew poi hs omen du namin kai auto Vxoudenwsei tou Vecg rouVh mwn
Ps.107:15 Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the
children of men!
Ps.107:16 For he hath broken the gates of brass, and cut the bars of iron in sunder.
Ps.107:17 Fools because of their transgression, and because of their iniquities, are afflicted.
Ps.107:18 Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat; and they draw near unto the gates of death.
Ps.107:19 Then they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and he saveth them out of their distresses.
Ps.107:20 He sent his word, and healed them, and delivered them from their destructions.
Ps.107:21 Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the
children of men!
Ps.107:22 And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving, and declare his works with rejoicing.
Ps.107:23 They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;
Ps.107:24 These see the works of the LORD, and his wonders in the deep.
Ps.107:25 For he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which lifeth up the waves thereof.
Ps.107:26 They mount up to the heaven, they go down again to the depths: their soul is melted because of trouble.
Ps.107:27 They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their wit's end.
Ps.107:28 Then they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and he bringeth them out of their distresses.
Ps.107:29 He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still.
Ps.107:30 Then are they glad because they be quiet; so he bringeth them unto their desired haven.
Ps.107:31 Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men!
Ps.107:32 Let them exalt him also in the congregation of the people, and praise him in the assembly of the elders.
Ps.107:33 He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the watersprings into dry ground;
Ps.107:34 A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.
Ps.107:35 He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into watersprings.
Ps.107:36 And there he maketh the hungry to dwell, that they may prepare a city for habitation;
Ps.107:37 And sow the fields, and plant vineyards, which may yield fruits of increase.
Ps.107:38 He blesseth them also, so that they are multiplied greatly; and suffereth not their cattle to decrease.
Ps.107:39 Again, they are minished and brought low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow.
Ps.107:40 He poureth contempt upon princes, and causeth them to wander in the wilderness, where there is no way.
Ps.107:41 Yet setteth he the poor on high from affliction, and maketh him families like a flock.
Ps.107:42 The righteous shall see it, and rejoice: and all iniquity shall stop her mouth.
Ps.107:43 Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the LORD.

Ps.108:1 O god, my heart is fixed; I will sing and give praise, even with my glory.
Ps.108:2 Awake, psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early.
Ps.108:3 I will praise thee, O LORD, among the people: and I will sing praises unto thee among the nations.
Ps.108:4 For thy mercy is great above the heavens: and thy truth reacheth unto the clouds.
Ps.108:5 Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens: and thy glory above all the earth;
Ps.108:6 That thy beloved may be delivered: save with thy right hand, and answer me.
Ps.108:7 God hath spoken in his holiness; I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth.
Ps.108:8 Gilead is mine; Manasseh is mine; Ephraim also is the strength of mine head; Judah is my lawgiver;
Ps.108:9 Moab is my washpot; over Edom will I cast out my shoe; over Philistia will I triumph.
Ps.108:10 Who will bring me into the strong city? who will lead me into Edom?
Ps.108:11 Wilt not thou, O God, who hast cast us off? and wilt not thou, O God, go forth with our hosts?

exereunhsatw daneisth Vpanta osa uparcei autw diar pasatws an allotrioitouVponouVautoV

Ps.108:12 Give us help from trouble: for vain is the help of man.

mh uparxatw autw antil hmp tw mhde genhqhtw oiktirmwn toiVronf anoivautoV

Ps.108:13 Through God we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread down our enemies.

genhqhtwsan enanti kuriou dia pantoVkiakai exol egrueihek ghVto mnmosunon autwn

Ps.109:1 Hold not thy peace, O God of my praise;

tw dauid yalmoV eipen o kurioV tw kuriw mou kaqou ek dexiwn mou eVvan qw touVecgrouVsou

Ps.109:2 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.

rabdon dunamewVsou exapostelei kurioVtw kuriw mou kaqou ek dexiwn mou eVvan qw touVecgrouVsou

Ps.109:3 They compassed me about also with words of hatred; and fought against me without a cause.

meta sou harch en hmera thVdunamewVsou en taivl amproths in tw agiwn ek gaskroVpro

Ps.109:4 For my love they are my adversaries: but I give myself unto prayer.

wcsen kurioukaiou metamel hqseis tin eliereuVeiVton aiwna kata thn taxin mel cisedek

Ps.109:5 And they have rewarded me evil for good, and hatred for my love.

kurioukai dexiwn sou sunq lascen en hmera orghVautoV basieliV

Ps.109:6 Set thou a wicked man over him: and let Satan stand at his right hand.

krinei en toivegnesin pl hwsel pwmatasunq lasc ei kaf alApei ghVpolV

Ps.109:7 When he shall be judged, let him be condemned: and let his prayer become sin.

ek ceimarrou en owd pietai dia touto uywsei kaf al hnh

Ps.109:8 Let his days be few; and let another take his office.
Ps.109:9 Let his children be fatherless, and his wife a widow.
Ps.109:10 Let his children be continually vagabonds, and beg: let them seek their bread also out of their desolate places.
Ps.109:11 Let the extortioner catch all that he hath; and let the strangers spoil his labour.
Ps.109:12 Let there be none to extend mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children.
Ps.109:13 Let his posterity be cut off; and in the generation following let their name be blotted out.
Ps.109:14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered with the LORD; and let not the sin of his mother be blotted out.
Ps.109:15 Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory of them from the earth.
Ps.109:16 Because that he remembered not to shew mercy, but persecuted the poor and needy man, that he might even slay the broken in heart.
Ps.109:17 As he loved cursing, so let it come unto him: as he delighted not in blessing, so let it be far from him.
Ps.109:18 As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.
Ps.109:19 Let it be unto him as the garment which covereth him, and for a girdle wherewith he is girded continually.
Ps.109:20 Let this be the reward of mine adversaries from the LORD, and of them that speak evil against my soul.
Ps.109:21 But do thou for me, O GOD the Lord, for thy name's sake: because thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.
Ps.109:22 For I am poor and needy, and my heart is wounded within me.
Ps.109:23 I am gone like the shadow when it declineth: I am tossed up and down as the locust.
Ps.109:24 My knees are weak through fasting: and my flesh faileth of fatness.
Ps.109:25 I became also a reproach unto them: when they looked upon me they shaked their heads.
Ps.109:26 Help me, O LORD my God: O save me according to thy mercy:
Ps.109:27 That they may know that this is thy hand; that thou, LORD, hast done it.
Ps.109:28 Let them curse, but bless thou: when they arise, let them be ashamed; but let thy servant rejoice.
Ps.109:29 Let mine adversaries be clothed with shame, and let them cover themselves with their own confusion, as with a mantle.
Ps.109:30 I will greatly praise the LORD with my mouth; yea, I will praise him among the multitude.
Ps.109:31 For he shall stand at the right hand of the poor, to save him from those that condemn his soul.
Ps.110:1 The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.
Ps.110:2 The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.
Ps.110:3 Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.
Ps.110:4 The LORD hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek.
Ps.110:5  The Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in the day of his wrath.

Ps.110:6  He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the dead bodies; he shall wound the heads over many countries.

Ps.110:7  He shall drink of the brook in the way: therefore shall he lift up the head.

Ps.111:1  Praise ye the LORD. I will praise the LORD with my whole heart, in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation.

Ps.111:2  The works of the LORD are great, sought out of all them that have pleasure therein.

Ps.111:3  His work is honourable and glorious: and his righteousness endureth for ever.

Ps.111:4  He hath made his wonders to be remembered: the LORD is gracious and full of compassion.

Ps.111:5  He hath given meat unto them that fear him: he will ever be mindful of his covenant.

Ps.111:6  He hath shewed his people the power of his works, that he may give them the heritage of the heathen.

Ps.111:7  The works of his hands are verity and judgment; all his commandments are sure.

Ps.111:8  They stand fast for ever and ever, and are done in truth and uprightness.

Ps.111:9  He sent redemption unto his people: he hath commanded his covenant for ever: holy and reverend is his name.

Ps.112:1  Praise ye the LORD. Blessed is the man that feareth the LORD, that delighteth greatly in his commandments.

Ps.112:2  His seed shall be mighty upon earth: the generation of the upright shall be blessed.

Ps.112:3  Wealth and riches shall be in his house: and his righteousness endureth for ever.

Ps.112:4  Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness: he is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous.

Ps.112:5  A good man sheweth favour, and lendeth: he will guide his affairs with discretion.
Ps.112:6  Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.

Ps.112:7  He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the LORD.

Ps.112:8  His heart is established, he shall not be afraid, until he see his desire upon his enemies.

Ps.112:9  He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor; his righteousness endureth for ever; his horn shall be exalted with honour.

Ps.112:10  The wicked shall see it, and be grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish.

Ps.113:1  Praise ye the LORD. Praise, O ye servants of the LORD, praise the name of the LORD.

Ps.113:2  Blessed be the name of the LORD from this time forth and for evermore.

Ps.113:3  From the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same the LORD's name is to be praised.

Ps.113:4  The LORD is high above all nations, and his glory above the heavens.

Ps.113:5  Who is like unto the LORD our God, who dwelleth on high,

Ps.113:6  Who humbleth himself to behold the things that are in heaven, and in the earth!

Ps.113:7  He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill;

Ps.113:8  That he may set him with princes, even with the princes of his people.

Ps.113:9  He maketh the barren woman to keep house, and to be a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.114:1  Praise ye the LORD. Praise, O ye servants of the LORD, praise the name of the LORD.

Ps.114:2  Blessed be the name of the LORD from this time forth and for evermore.

Ps.114:3  From the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same the LORD's name is to be praised.

Ps.114:4  The LORD is high above all nations, and his glory above the heavens.

Ps.114:5  Who is like unto the LORD our God, who dwelleth on high,

Ps.114:6  Who humbleth himself to behold the things that are in heaven, and in the earth!

Ps.114:7  He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill;

Ps.114:8  That he may set him with princes, even with the princes of his people.

Ps.114:9  He maketh the barren woman to keep house, and to be a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.
Ps.114:1 When Israel went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from a people of strange language;

Ps.114:2 Judah was his sanctuary, and Israel his dominion.

Ps.114:3 The sea saw it, and fled: Jordan was driven back.

Ps.114:4 The mountains skipped like rams, and the little hills like lambs.

Ps.114:5 What ailed thee, O thou sea, that thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou wast driven back?

Ps.114:6 Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams; and ye little hills, like lambs?

Ps.114:7 Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob;

Ps.114:8 Which turned the rock into a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters.

Ps.115:1 Not unto us, O LORD, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake.

Ps.115:2 Wherefore should the heathen say, Where is now their God?

Ps.115:3 But our God is in the heavens: he hath done whatsoever he hath pleased.

Ps.115:4 Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.

Ps.115:5 They have mouths, but they speak not: eyes have they, but they see not:

Ps.115:6 They have ears, but they hear not: noses have they, but they smell not:

Ps.115:7 They have hands, but they handle not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat.

Ps.115:8 They that make them are like unto them; so is every one that trusteth in them.

Ps.115:9 O Israel, trust thou in the LORD: he is their help and their shield.

Ps.115:10 O house of Aaron, trust in the LORD: he is their help and their shield.

Ps.115:11 Ye are blessed of the LORD which made heaven and earth.

Ps.115:12 The LORD hath been mindful of us: he will bless us; he will bless the house of Israel; he will bless the house of Aaron.

Ps.115:13 He will bless them that fear the LORD, both small and great.

Ps.115:14 The LORD shall increase you more and more, you and your children.

Ps.115:15 Ye are blessed of the LORD which made heaven and earth.

Ps.115:16 The heaven, even the heavens, are the LORD's: but the earth hath he given to the children of men.

Ps.115:17 The dead praise not the LORD, neither any that go down into silence.
Ps.115:18 But we will bless the LORD from this time forth and for evermore. Praise the LORD.
Ps.116:1 I love the LORD, because he hath heard my voice and my supplications.
Ps.116:2 Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, therefore will I call upon him as long as I live.
Ps.116:3 The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me: I found trouble and sorrow.
Ps.116:4 Then called I upon the name of the LORD; O LORD, I beseech thee, deliver my soul.
Ps.116:5 Gracious is the LORD, and righteous; yea, our God is merciful.
Ps.116:6 The LORD preserveth the simple: I was brought low, and he helped me.
Ps.116:7 Return unto thy rest, O my soul; for the LORD hath dealt bountifully with thee.
Ps.116:8 For thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling.
Ps.116:9 I will walk before the LORD in the land of the living.
Ps.116:10 I believed, therefore have I spoken: I was greatly afflicted:
Ps.116:11 I said in my haste, All men are liars.
Ps.116:12 What shall I render unto the LORD for all his benefits toward me?
Ps.116:13 I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the LORD.
Ps.116:14 I will pay my vows unto the LORD now in the presence of all his people.
Ps.116:15 Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints.
Ps.116:16 O LORD, truly I am thy servant; I am thy servant, and the son of thine handmaid: thou hast loosed my bonds.
Ps.116:17 I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call upon the name of the LORD.
Ps.116:18 I will pay my vows unto the LORD now in the presence of all his people.
Ps.116:19 In the courts of the LORD's house, in the midst of thee, O Jerusalem. Praise ye the LORD.
Ps.117:1 O praise the LORD, all ye nations: praise him, all ye people.
Ps.117:2 For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the truth of the LORD endureth for ever.
Ps.117:3 Praise ye the LORD.
Ps. 118:1 O give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good: because his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps. 118:2 Let Israel now say, that his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps. 118:3 Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps. 118:4 Let them now that fear the LORD say, that his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps. 118:5 I called upon the LORD in distress: the LORD answered me, and set me in a large place.

Ps. 118:6 The LORD is on my side; I will not fear: what can man do unto me?

Ps. 118:7 The LORD taketh my part with them that help me: therefore shall I see my desire upon them that hate me.

Ps. 118:8 It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man.

Ps. 118:9 It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in princes.

Ps. 118:10 All nations compassed me about: but in the name of the LORD will I destroy them.

Ps. 118:11 They compassed me about: yea, they compassed me about: but in the name of the LORD I will destroy them.

Ps. 118:12 They compassed me about like bees: they are quenched as the fire of thorns: for in the name of the LORD I will destroy them.

Ps. 118:13 Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall: but the LORD helped me.

Ps. 118:14 The LORD is my strength and song, and is become my salvation.

Ps. 118:15 The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of the righteous: the right hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.

Ps. 118:16 The right hand of the LORD is exalted: the right hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.

Ps. 118:17 I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the LORD.

Ps. 118:18 The LORD hath chastened me sore: but he hath not given me over unto death.
Ps.118:19 Open to me the gates of righteousness: I will go into them, and I will praise the LORD:

Ps.118:20 This gate of the LORD, into which the righteous shall enter.

Ps.118:21 I will praise thee: for thou hast heard me, and art become my salvation.

Ps.118:22 The stone which the builders refused is become the head stone of the corner.

Ps.118:23 This is the LORD's doing: it is marvellous in our eyes.

Ps.118:24 This is the day which the LORD hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.

Ps.118:25 Save now, I beseech thee, O LORD: O LORD, I beseech thee, send now prosperity.

Ps.118:26 Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the LORD: we have blessed you out of the house of the LORD.

Ps.118:27 God is the LORD, which hath shewed us light: bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar.

Ps.118:28 Thou art my God, and I will praise thee: thou art my God, I will exalt thee.

Ps.118:29 O give thanks unto the LORD, for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.
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apo twn entolwn sou sunhka dia touto emishsa pasan odon adikiaVoti su enomoqethsasVmoi
d#noun i luncovtoivpsoin mou o logoVsou kai f vtaivtribiov mou
omw moka kai esthsa t fou laxasqaita krimata thVdikaios unhVsou
etepiowqnhn evWsF odrd or kri ezhson me kata ton logon sou
ta ekousia tou stomatoV mou eudokhsou dh kurie kai ta krimata sou didaxon me
h yuch mou entaiVcerisin mou dia pantoVkaio tou nomou sou ouk epelaqomhn
eqento amartwloipagidomaikai ek twn entolwn sou ouk epelanhqh
ekhronomhsa ta marturiasi sou eiVton aiwnata oti agalaiama thVkardiaVmou eisin
ekina thn kardian mou tou poihsaia apikaiwmata sou eiVton aiwna diantameiyn
ie#sarm paranomouVemisthsa kai ton nomon sou hgaphsa
bohqVmou kai antilhnptwr mou ei sou eiVton logon sou ephl pisa
ekllinate apoVemou ponhreumenoiai kai exereunhs w taVentoVlaVtou geou mou
antiVabou mou kata ta logia sou kai zhsomai kai mh kataisunVhme apo thVprosodokiaVmou
bohqson mou kai swqhsomai kai mel eths w entoiVdikaiwmasin sou dia pantoV
exoudenwsvapantaVtouVapostatountaVapo tw dikaivmatwn sou oti adikon to enqumhma autw

parabainonta Velogisamhn pantaVtouVamartwloVthVgVhVdia touto hgaphsata marturia sou dia
pantoV
kaqh lwson ek tou f obou sou taVsarakaVmou apo gar twn krimatwn sou efobhqhn
i#ain epoikhara krima kai dikaiovsunh mh paradvVme toVdikousin me
ekdexasia ton doulon sou eiVagaqmon mh sufof anthsatswsan me upernfnoi
oi of galo mi mou exelipon eiVtoVswthron sou kai eiVtoVlogionVthVdikaios unhVsou
poihson meta tou doulov sou kata to eloVsoVou kai ta dikaivmata sou didaxon me
doulov sou eimoi egw sunetison me kai gnoswmaialta marturia sou
kaiVtouVpoisalitw kuriw diekedasan ton nomon sou
dia touto hgaphsa taVentoVlaVsoVou uper toursion kai topazion
dia touto proVpasasVtaVentoVlaVsoVou katwrqomhnh pasan odon adikon emishsa
iz#fh qaumas eta ta marturia sou dia touto exreunhs en auta h yuch mou
h#hlVswtVwhlogwn sou fwtiei kai sunetiei nhpiouV
stoiVma mou hnoixa kai elikusana pneuma otitaVentoVlaVsoVou epepoqoun
epibleyon epoeme kai elehson me kata ta krima twn agapwntwn toV onoma sou
ta dibhmatosa kateugnon kata ta logia sou kai mh katakurieusatw mou pasan anoma
lutrwsai me apo sufof antiaVanzhqwrwpwn kai fulaxw taVentoVlaVsoVou
to proswposou epiV anon epiV ton doulon sou kai didaxon meta dikaivmata sou
diekodovUdatwn katibhsan oi of galo mi mou epeoi ouk efulaxan ton nomon sou
ih#sadh dikaioVai kurie kai eugVhVh krisVsoVou
eneteilw dikaivosunhta ta marturia sou kai alhgeians sfodra
exethxen me o zhiVtouVoiKou sou otiV epelagqontw tw logwn sou oiegoroi mou
pepurwmenon taV logia sou sfodra kaio doulVsoVou hgaphsen auto
newterov Vimiegw kai ekxoudewnVmenoVta dikaivmata sou ouk epelagqomhn
h dikaiovsunh sou dikaiovsunh eivton aiwna kai o nomovsou alhgeia
qlyVVkaia anaghkheurosan me aiVtolaaisou mel eth sou
dikaiovsunh ta marturia sou eiVton aiwna sunetison me kai zhsomai
iq#kwfekekxraeaxolh kardian mou epakouson mou kurie ta dikaivmata sou ekzhths w
kekxraexaswsponsmeikai fulaxw ta marturia sou
proef qasa en awria kai ekkekxraaxeiVtoulVgouVsou ephl pisa
proef qasan oif oqgal moi mou proVorgroV tou mel etan ta logia sou
thVWnhVmou akousson kurie kata to eloVsou kata ta krima sou zhsown sou
proshgisiai oikatadiwkonteVme anoma apeiVtou nomow sou emakrunghsan
eggVei su kurie kai pasai aiVtolaaisou alhgeia
kat_aroVegVwn ek twn marturwVn sou oti eiVton aiwna eqemeliwsaVauta
k#rhVide thn tapeinwsin mou kai exelou me oti ton nomon sou ouk epel apomhn
krinon thn krisin mou kai utrw sai media ton logon sou zhsou me
makran apo amartwI on swthria oti ta dikaimata sou ouk exezhthsan
oi oiktirmoi sou polloi kurie kata to krima sou zhsou me
polloi polloi ekdiwkonteVmei kai eklibontevme ek twn marturiwn sou ouk exeklina
eidon as ungetountaVkai ekshthkomhn oti ta logia sou ouk euIxanto
de oti taVentolaVsou hgaphsa kurie en tw elei sou zhsou me
arch twn logwn sou al hqieia kai elVton aiwna panta ta krimata thV dikaiosunhVsou
kai sen arconteVxatediwkan me dwreen kai apo twn logwn sou edeliasen h kardia mou
agallias omai egw epita logia sou wV logistic skula polla
adikian emihsi a kai edel uxamhn ton de nomon sou hgaphsa
eptakiVthVhmeraVhnesa soi epi ta krimata thV dikaiosunhVsou
eirhnh poll h toiVagapws in ton nomon sou kai ouk estin autoIVskandal on
pros edokwn to swthri on sou kurie kai taVentolaVsou hgaphsa
efulaxen h yuch mou ta marturia sou kai hgaphsen auta sfodra
efulaxa taVentolaVsou kai ta marturia sou oti pasai ai odoi mou enantion sou kurie
k# hqou eggis atw h dehIsV mou enwpion sou kurie kata to logion sou sunetison me
eiselqoi to axiima mou enwpion sou kata to logion sou rusa me
exerexuainto ta celh mou unmon ontan didaxhVme ta dikaimata sou
f egxai t h ghwsa mou to logion sou oti pasai ai entolai sou dikaiosunh
geneshw h ceil sou tou swsai me oti taVentolaVsou hretisamhn
epoqhsa to swthri on sou kurie kai o nomoVsou mel eth mou estin
zhsetai h yuch mou kai ainesei se kai ta krimata sou bohqhe sel moi
eplanhqhn wVprobaton apol wVlogeths on ton doulou sou oti taVentolaVsou ouk epel apomhn

Ps.119:1 Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the LORD.

Ps.119:2 Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the whole heart.

Ps.119:3 They also do no iniquity: they walk in his ways.

Ps.119:4 Thou hast commanded us to keep thy precepts diligently.

Ps.119:5 O that my ways were directed to keep thy statutes!

Ps.119:6 Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect unto all thy commandments.

Ps.119:7 I will praise thee with uprightness of heart, when I shall have learned thy righteous judgments.

Ps.119:8 I will keep thy statutes: O forsake me not utterly.

Ps.119:9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto according to thy word.

Ps.119:10 With my whole heart have I sought thee: O let me not wander from thy commandments.

Ps.119:11 Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee.

Ps.119:12 Blessed art thou, O LORD: teach me thy statutes.

Ps.119:13 With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth.

Ps.119:14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in all riches.

Ps.119:15 I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways.

Ps.119:16 I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.

Ps.119:17 Deal bountifully with thy servant, that I may live, and keep thy word.
Ps.119:18 Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law.
Ps.119:19 I am a stranger in the earth: hide not thy commandments from me.
Ps.119:20 My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath unto thy judgments at all times.
Ps.119:21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed, which do err from thy commandments.
Ps.119:22 Remove from me reproach and contempt; for I have kept thy testimonies.
Ps.119:23 Princes also did sit and speak against me: but thy servant did meditate in thy statutes.
Ps.119:24 Thy testimonies also are my delight and my counsellors.
Ps.119:25 My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken thou me according to thy word.
Ps.119:26 I have declared my ways, and thou hearest me: teach me thy statutes.
Ps.119:27 Make me to understand the way of thy precepts: so shall I talk of thy wondrous works.
Ps.119:28 My soul melteth for heaviness: strengthen thou me according unto thy word.
Ps.119:29 Remove from me the way of lying: and grant me thy law graciously.
Ps.119:30 I have chosen the way of truth: thy judgments have I laid before me.
Ps.119:31 I have stuck unto thy testimonies: O LORD, put me not to shame.
Ps.119:32 I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart.
Ps.119:33 Teach me, O LORD, the way of thy statutes; and I shall keep it unto the end.
Ps.119:34 Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law; yea, I shall observe it with my whole heart.
Ps.119:35 Make me to go in the path of thy commandments; for therein do I delight.
Ps.119:36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies, and not to covetousness.
Ps.119:37 Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity; and quicken thou me in thy way.
Ps.119:38 Stablish thy word unto thy servant, who is devoted to thy fear.
Ps.119:39 Turn away my reproach which I fear: for thy judgments are good.
Ps.119:40 Behold, I have longed after thy precepts: quicken me in thy righteousness.
Ps.119:41 Let thy mercies come also unto me, O LORD, even thy salvation, according to thy word.
Ps.119:42 So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me: for I trust in thy word.
Ps.119:43 And take not the word of truth utterly out of my mouth; for I have hoped in thy judgments.
Ps.119:44 So shall I keep thy law continually for ever and ever.
Ps.119:45 And I will walk at liberty: for I seek thy precepts.
Ps.119:46 I will speak of thy testimonies also before kings, and will not be ashamed.
Ps.119:47 And I will delight myself in thy commandments, which I have loved.
Ps.119:48 My hands also will I lift up unto thy commandments, which I have loved; and I will meditate in thy statutes.
Ps.119:49 Remember the word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope.
Ps.119:50 This is my comfort in my affliction: for thy word hath quickened me.
Ps.119:51 The proud have had me greatly in derision: yet have I not declined from thy law.
Ps.119:52 I remembered thy judgments of old, O LORD; and have comforted myself.
Ps.119:53 Horror hath taken hold upon me because of the wicked that forsake thy law.
Ps.119:54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage.
Ps.119:55 I have remembered thy name, O LORD, in the night, and have kept thy law.
Ps.119:56 This I had, because I kept thy precepts.
Ps.119:57 Thou art my portion, O LORD: I have said that I would keep thy words.
Ps.119:58 I intreated thy favour with my whole heart: be merciful unto me according to thy word.
Ps.119:59 I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.
Ps.119:60 I made haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments.
Ps.119:61 The bands of the wicked have robbed me: but I have not forgotten thy law.
Ps.119:62 At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because of thy righteous judgments.
Ps.119:63 I am a companion of all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.
Ps. 119:64 The earth, O LORD, is full of thy mercy: teach me thy statutes.
Ps. 119:65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O LORD, according unto thy word.
Ps. 119:66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge: for I have believed thy commandments.
Ps. 119:67 Before I was afflicted I went astray: but now have I kept thy word.
Ps. 119:68 Thou art good, and doest good; teach me thy statutes.
Ps. 119:69 The proud have forged a lie against me: but I will keep thy precepts with my whole heart.

Ps. 119:70 Their heart is as fat as grease; but I delight in thy law.
Ps. 119:71 It is good for me that I have been afflicted: that I might learn thy statutes.
Ps. 119:72 The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and silver.
Ps. 119:73 Thy hands have made me and fashioned me: give me understanding, that I may learn thy commandments.
Ps. 119:74 They that fear thee will be glad when they see me; because I have hoped in thy word.
Ps. 119:75 I know, O LORD, that thy judgments are right, and that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me.
Ps. 119:76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfort, according to thy word unto thy servant.
Ps. 119:77 Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that I may live: for thy law is my delight.
Ps. 119:78 Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt perversely with me without a cause: but I will meditate in thy precepts.
Ps. 119:79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me, and those that have known thy testimonies.
Ps. 119:80 Let my heart be sound in thy statutes; that I be not ashamed.
Ps. 119:81 My soul fainteth for thy salvation: but I hope in thy word.
Ps. 119:82 Mine eyes fail for thy word, saying, When wilt thou comfort me?
Ps. 119:83 For I am become like a bottle in the smoke; yet do I not forget thy statutes.
Ps. 119:84 How many are the days of thy servant? when wilt thou execute judgment on them that persecute me?
Ps. 119:85 The proud have digged pits for me, which are not after thy law.
Ps. 119:86 All thy commandments are faithful: they persecute me wrongfully; help thou me.
Ps. 119:87 They had almost consumed me upon earth; but I forsook not thy precepts.
Ps. 119:88 Quicken me after thy lovingkindness; so shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth.
Ps. 119:89 For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.
Ps. 119:90 Thy faithfulness is unto all generations: thou hast established the earth, and it abideth.

Ps. 119:91 They continue this day according to thine ordinances: for all are thy servants.
Ps. 119:92 Unless thy law had been my delights, I should then have perished in mine affliction.
Ps. 119:93 I will never forget thy precepts: for with them thou hast quickened me.
Ps. 119:94 I am thine, save me: for I have sought thy precepts.
Ps. 119:95 The wicked have waited for me to destroy me: but I will consider thy testimonies.
Ps. 119:96 I have seen an end of all perfection: but thy commandment is exceeding broad.
Ps. 119:97 O how I love thy law! it is my meditation all the day.
Ps. 119:98 Thou through thy commandments hast made me wiser than mine enemies: for they are ever with me.
Ps. 119:99 I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies are my meditation.

Ps. 119:100 I understand more than the ancients, because I keep thy precepts.
Ps. 119:101 I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I might keep thy word.
Ps. 119:102 I have not departed from thy judgments: for thou hast taught me.
Ps. 119:103 How sweet are thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth!
Ps. 119:104 Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way.
Ps. 119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.
Ps. 119:106 I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous judgments.
Ps.119:107 I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O LORD, according unto thy word.
Ps.119:108 Accept, I beseech thee, the freewill offerings of my mouth, O LORD, and teach me thy judgments.
Ps.119:109 My soul is continually in my hand: yet do I not forget thy law.
Ps.119:110 The wicked have laid a snare for me: yet I erred not from thy precepts.
Ps.119:111 Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage for ever: for they are the rejoicing of my heart.
Ps.119:112 I have inclined mine heart to perform thy statutes alway, even unto the end.
Ps.119:113 I hate vain thoughts: but thy law do I love.
Ps.119:114 Thou art my hiding place and my shield: I hope in thy word.
Ps.119:115 Depart from me, ye evildoers: for I will keep the commandments of my God.
Ps.119:116 Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live: and let me not be ashamed of my hope.
Ps.119:117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will have respect unto thy statutes continually.
Ps.119:118 Thou hast trodden down all them that err from thy statutes: for their deceit is falsehood.
Ps.119:119 Thou puttest away all the wicked of the earth like dross: therefore I love thy testimonies.
Ps.119:120 My flesh trembleth for fear of thee; and I am afraid of thy judgments.
Ps.119:121 I have done judgment and justice: leave me not to mine oppressors.
Ps.119:122 Be surety for thy servant for good: let not the proud oppress me.
Ps.119:123 Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, and for the word of thy righteousness.
Ps.119:124 Deal with thy servant according unto thy mercy, and teach me thy statutes.
Ps.119:125 I am thy servant; give me understanding, that I may know thy testimonies.
Ps.119:126 It is time for thee, LORD, to work: for they have made void thy law.
Ps.119:127 Therefore I love thy commandments above gold; yea, above fine gold.
Ps.119:128 Therefore I esteem all thy precepts concerning all things to be right; and I hate every false way.
Ps.119:129 Thy testimonies are wonderful: therefore doth my soul keep them.
Ps.119:130 The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple.
Ps.119:131 I opened my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments.
Ps.119:132 Look thou upon me, and be merciful unto me, as thou usest to do unto those that love thy name.
Ps.119:133 Order my steps in thy word: and let not any iniquity have dominion over me.
Ps.119:134 Deliver me from the oppression of man: so will I keep thy precepts.
Ps.119:135 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant; and teach me thy statutes.
Ps.119:136 Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.
Ps.119:137 Righteous art thou, O LORD, and upright are thy judgments.
Ps.119:138 Thy testimonies that thou hast commanded are righteous and very faithful.
Ps.119:139 My zeal hath consumed me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy words.
Ps.119:140 Thy word is very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it.
Ps.119:141 I am small and despised: yet do not I forget thy precepts.
Ps.119:142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness, and thy law is the truth.
Ps.119:143 Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me: yet thy commandments are my delights.
Ps.119:144 The righteousness of thy testimonies is everlasting: give me understanding, and I shall live.
Ps.119:149 Hear my voice according unto thy lovingkindness: O LORD, quicken me according to thy judgment.

Ps.119:150 They draw nigh that follow after mischief: they are far from thy law.

Ps.119:151 Thou art near, O LORD; and all thy commandments are truth.

Ps.119:152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have known of old that thou hast founded them for ever.

Ps.119:153 Consider mine affliction, and deliver me: for I do not forget thy law.

Ps.119:154 Plead my cause, and deliver me: quicken me according to thy word.

Ps.119:155 Salvation is far from the wicked: for they seek not thy statutes.

Ps.119:156 Great are thy tender mercies, O LORD: quicken me according to thy judgments.

Ps.119:157 Many are my persecutors and mine enemies; yet do I not decline from thy testimonies.

Ps.119:158 I beheld the transgressors, and was grieved; because they kept not thy word.

Ps.119:159 Consider how I love thy precepts: quicken me, O LORD, according to thy lovingkindness.

Ps.119:160 Thy word is true from the beginning: and every one of thy righteous judgments endureth for ever.

Ps.119:161 Princes have persecuted me without a cause: but my heart standeth in awe of thy word.

Ps.119:162 I rejoice at thy word, as one that findeth great spoil.

Ps.119:163 I hate and abhor lying: but thy law do I love.

Ps.119:164 Seven times a day do I praise thee because of thy righteous judgments.

Ps.119:165 Great peace have they which love thy law: and nothing shall offend them.

Ps.119:166 LORD, I have hoped for thy salvation, and done thy commandments.

Ps.119:167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies; and I love them exceedingly.

Ps.119:168 I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies: for all my ways are before thee.

Ps.119:169 Let my cry come near before thee, O LORD: give me understanding according to thy word.

Ps.120:1 In my distress I cried unto the LORD, and he heard me.

Ps.120:2 Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, and from a deceitful tongue.

Ps.120:3 What shall be given unto thee? or what shall be done unto thee, thou false tongue?

Ps.120:4 Sharp arrows of the mighty, with coals of juniper.

Ps.121:1 I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help.
Ps. 121:2 My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth.

Ps. 121:3 He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber.

Ps. 121:4 Behold, he that keepeth shall never slumber nor sleep.

Ps. 121:5 The LORD is thy keeper: the LORD is thy shade upon thy right hand.

Ps. 121:6 The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night.

Ps. 121:7 The LORD shall preserve thee from all evil: he shall preserve thy soul.

Ps. 121:8 The LORD shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth, and even for evermore.

Ps. 122:1 I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the LORD.

Ps. 122:2 Our feet shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem.

Ps. 122:3 Jerusalem is builded as a city that is compact together:

Ps. 122:4 Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD, unto the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the LORD.

Ps. 123:1 Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, O thou that dwellest in the heavens.

Ps. 123:2 Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes wait upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy upon us.

Ps. 123:3 Have mercy upon us, O LORD, have mercy upon us: for we are exceedingly filled with contempt.

Ps. 123:4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of them that are at ease, and with the contempt of the proud.

Ps. 124:1 If it had not been the LORD who was on our side, now may Israel say;
Ps.124:2 If it had not been the LORD who was on our side, when men rose up against us:

Ps.124:3 Then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us:

Ps.124:4 Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul:

Ps.124:5 Then the proud waters had gone over our soul.

Ps.124:6 Blessed be the LORD, who hath not given us as a prey to their teeth.

Ps.124:7 Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers: the snare is broken, and we are escaped.

Ps.124:8 Our help is in the name of the LORD, who made heaven and earth.

Ps.125:1 They that trust in the LORD shall be as mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever.

Ps.125:2 As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the LORD is round about his people from henceforth even for ever.

Ps.125:3 For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity.

Ps.125:4 Do good, O LORD, unto those that be good, and to them that are upright in their hearts.

Ps.126:1 When the LORD turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them that dream.

Ps.126:2 Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue with singing: then said they among the heathen, The LORD hath done great things for them.

Ps.126:3 The LORD hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad.

Ps.126:4 Turn again our captivity, O LORD, as the streams in the south.

Ps.126:5 They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.

Ps.126:6 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
Ps.127:1 Except the LORD build the house, they labour in vain that build it: except the LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain.

Ps.127:2 It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows: for so he giveth his beloved sleep.

Ps.127:3 Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD: and the fruit of the womb is his reward.

Ps.127:4 As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so are children of the youth.

Ps.127:5 Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be ashamed, but they shall speak with the enemies in the gate.

Ps.127:6 Blessed is every one that feareth the LORD; that walketh in his ways.

Ps.127:7 For thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands: happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee.

Ps.127:8 Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house: thy children like olive plants round about thy table.

Ps.127:9 Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the LORD.

Ps.128:1 The LORD shall bless thee out of Zion: and thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem all the days of thy life.

Ps.128:2 Yea, thou shalt see thy children's children, and peace upon Israel.

Ps.129:1 Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth, may Israel now say:

Ps.129:2 Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth: yet they have not prevailed against me.
Ps.130:1 Out of the depths have I cried unto thee, O LORD.

Ps.130:2 Lord, hear my voice: let thine ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications.

Ps.130:3 If thou, LORD, shouldest mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall stand?

Ps.130:4 But there is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be feared.

Ps.130:5 I wait for the LORD, my soul doth wait, and in his word do I hope.

Ps.130:6 My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for the morning: I say, more than they that watch for the morning.

Ps.130:7 Let Israel hope in the LORD: for with the LORD there is mercy, and with him is plenteous redemption.

Ps.130:8 And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.

Ps.131:1 Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty: neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me.

Ps.131:2 Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his mother: my soul is even as a weaned child.

Ps.131:3 Let Israel hope in the LORD from henceforth and for ever.

Ps.132:1 Lord, remember David, and all his afflictions:

Ps.132:2 How he sware unto the LORD, and vowed unto the mighty God of Jacob;

Ps.132:3 Surely I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my bed;
Ps.132:4 I will not give sleep to mine eyes, or slumber to mine eyelids,
Ps.132:5 Until I find out a place for the LORD, an habitation for the mighty God of Jacob.
Ps.132:6 Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah: we found it in the fields of the wood.
Ps.132:7 We will go into his tabernacles: we will worship at his footstool.
Ps.132:8 Arise, O LORD, into thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy strength.
Ps.132:9 Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness; and let thy saints shout for joy.
Ps.132:10 For thy servant David's sake turn not away the face of thine anointed.
Ps.132:11 The LORD hath sworn in truth unto David; he will not turn from it; Of the fruit of thy body
  will I set upon thy throne.
Ps.132:12 If thy children will keep my covenant and my testimony that I shall teach them, their
  children shall also sit upon thy throne for evermore.
Ps.132:13 For the LORD hath chosen Zion; he hath desired it for his habitation.
Ps.132:14 This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired it.
Ps.132:15 I will abundantly bless her provision: I will satisfy her poor with bread.
Ps.132:16 I will also clothe her priests with salvation: and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.
Ps.132:17 There will I make the horn of David to bud: I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed.
Ps.132:18 His enemies will I clothe with shame: but upon himself shall his crown flourish.
Ps.133:1 Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!
Ps.133:2 It is like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's
  beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments;
Ps.133:3 As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for
  there the LORD commanded the blessing, even life for evermore.
Ps.134:1 Behold, bless ye the LORD, all ye servants of the LORD, which by night stand in the house
  of the LORD.
Ps.134:2 Lift up your hands in the sanctuary, and bless the LORD.
Ps.134:3 The LORD that made heaven and earth bless thee out of Zion.
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Ps.135:1 Praise ye the LORD. Praise ye the name of the LORD; praise him, O ye servants of the
LORD.

Ps.135:2 Ye that stand in the house of the LORD, in the courts of the house of our God.

Ps.135:3 Praise the LORD; for the LORD is good: sing praises unto his name; for it is pleasant.

Ps.135:4 For the LORD hath chosen Jacob unto himself, and Israel for his peculiar treasure.

Ps.135:5 For I know that the LORD is great, and that our Lord is above all gods.

Ps.135:6 WHATSOEVER the LORD pleased, that did he in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and all
deep places.

Ps.135:7 He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings for the
rain; he bringeth the wind out of his treasuries.

Ps.135:8 Who smote the firstborn of Egypt, both of man and beast.

Ps.135:9 Who sent tokens and wonders into the midst of thee, O Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon all
his servants.

Ps.135:10 Who smote great nations, and slew mighty kings;

Ps.135:11 Sihon king of the Amorites, and Og king of Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan:

Ps.135:12 And gave their land for an heritage, an heritage unto Israel his people.

Ps.135:13 Thy name, O LORD, endureth for ever; and thy memorial, O LORD, throughout all
generations.

Ps.135:14 For the LORD will judge his people, and he will repent himself concerning his servants.

Ps.135:15 The idols of the heathen are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.

Ps.135:16 They have mouths, but they speak not; eyes have they, but they see not;

Ps.135:17 They have ears, but they hear not; neither is there any breath in their mouths.

Ps.135:18 They that make them are like unto them: so is every one that trusteth in them.

Ps.135:19 Bless the LORD, O house of Israel: bless the LORD, O house of Aaron:

Ps.135:20 Bless the LORD, O house of Levi: ye that fear the LORD, bless the LORD.
Ps.135:21  Blessed be the LORD out of Zion, which dwelleth at Jerusalem. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.136:1  O give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:2  O give thanks unto the God of gods; for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:3  O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:4  To him who alone doeth great wonders: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:5  To him that by wisdom made the heavens: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:6  To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:7  To him that made great lights: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:8  The sun to rule by day: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:9  The moon and stars to rule by night: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:10  To him that smote Egypt in their firstborn: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:11  And brought out Israel from among them: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:12  With a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:13  To him which divided the Red sea into parts: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:14  And made Israel to pass through the midst of it: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:15  But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:16  To him which led his people through the wilderness: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:17  To him which smote great kings: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:18  And slew famous kings: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:19  Sihon king of the Amorites: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:20  And Og the king of Bashan: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:21  And gave their land for an heritage: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:22  Even an heritage unto Israel his servant: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:23  Who remembered us in our low estate: for his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.136:24  And hath redeemed us from our enemies: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:25  Who giveth food to all flesh: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.136:26  O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ps.137:1  By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion.
Ps.137:2 We hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst thereof.

Ps.137:3 For there they that carried us away captive required of us a song; and they that wasted us required of us mirth, saying, Sing us one of the songs of Zion.

Ps.137:4 How shall we sing the LORD's song in a strange land?

Ps.137:5 If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning.

Ps.137:6 If I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.

Ps.137:7 Remember, O LORD, the children of Edom in the day of Jerusalem; who said, Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof.

Ps.138:1 I will praise thee with my whole heart: before the gods will I sing praise unto thee.

Ps.138:2 I will worship toward thy holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth: for thou hast magnified thy word above all thy name.

Ps.138:3 In the day when I cried thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.

Ps.138:4 All the kings of the earth shall praise thee, O LORD, when they hear the words of thy mouth.

Ps.138:5 Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the LORD: for great is the glory of the LORD.

Ps.138:6 Though the LORD be high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly: but the proud he knoweth afar off.

Ps.138:7 Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me: thou shalt stretch forth thine hand against the wrath of mine enemies, and thy right hand shall save me.

Ps.138:8 The LORD will perfect that which concerneth me: thy mercy, O LORD, endureth for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands.
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Ps.139:1 O lord, thou hast searched me, and known me.

Ps.139:2 Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off.

Ps.139:3 Thou compassed my path and my lying down, and art acquainted with all my ways.

Ps.139:4 For there is not a word in my tongue, but, lo, O LORD, thou knowest it altogether.

Ps.139:5 Thou hast beset me behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me.

Ps.139:6 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it.

Ps.139:7 Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?

Ps.139:8 If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there.

Ps.139:9 If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;

Ps.139:10 Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.

Ps.139:11 If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me.

Ps.139:12 Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are both alike to thee.

Ps.139:13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb.

Ps.139:14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous are thy works; and that my soul knoweth well.
Ps.139:15 My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

Ps.139:16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them.

Ps.139:17 How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them!

Ps.139:18 If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when I awake, I am still with thee.

Ps.139:19 Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, O God: depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.

Ps.139:20 For they speak against thee wickedly, and thine enemies take thy name in vain.

Ps.139:21 Do not I hate them, O LORD, that hate thee? and am not I grieved with those that rise up against thee?

Ps.139:22 I hate them with perfect hatred: I count them mine enemies.

Ps.139:23 Search me, O God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts:

Ps.139:24 And see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.

Ps.140:1 Deliver me, O LORD, from the evil man: preserve me from the violent man;

Ps.140:2 Which imagine mischiefs in their heart; continually are they gathered together for war.

Ps.140:3 They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent; adders' poison is under their lips. Selah.

Ps.140:4 Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

Ps.140:5 The proud have hid a snare for me, and cords; they have spread a net by the wayside; they have set gins for me. Selah.

Ps.140:6 I said unto the LORD, Thou art my God: hear the voice of my supplications, O LORD.

Ps.140:7 O GOD the Lord, the strength of my salvation, thou hast covered my head in the day of battle.

Ps.140:8 Grant not, O LORD, the desires of the wicked: further not his wicked device; lest they exalt themselves. Selah.

Ps.140:9 As for the head of those that compass me about, let the mischief of their own lips cover them.

Ps.140:10 Let burning coals fall upon them: let them be cast into the fire; into deep pits, that they rise not up again.
Ps.140:11 Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth: evil shall hunt the violent man to overthow him.

Ps.140:12 I know that the LORD will maintain the cause of the afflicted, and the right of the poor.

Ps.140:13 Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy presence.

Ps.141:1 Lord, I cry unto thee: make haste unto me; give ear unto my voice, when I cry unto thee.

Ps.141:2 Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense; and the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice.

Ps.141:3 Set a watch, O LORD, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips.

Ps.141:4 Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked works with men that work iniquity: and let me not eat of their dainties.

Ps.141:5 Let the righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness: and let him reprove me; it shall be an excellent oil, which shall not break my head: for yet my prayer also shall be in their calamities.

Ps.141:6 When their judges are overthrown in stony places, they shall hear my words; for they are sweet.

Ps.141:7 Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the earth.

Ps.141:8 But mine eyes are unto thee, O GOD the Lord: in thee is my trust; leave not my soul destitute.

Ps.141:9 Keep me from the snares which they have laid for me, and the gins of the workers of iniquity.

Ps.142:1 I cried unto the LORD with my voice; with my voice unto the LORD did I make my supplication.

Ps.142:2 I poured out my complaint before him; I shewed before him my trouble.

Ps.142:3 When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path. In the way wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for me.

Ps.142:4 I looked on my right hand, and beheld, but there was no man that would know me: refuge failed me; no man cared for my soul.

Ps.142:5 I cried unto thee, O LORD: I said, Thou art my refuge and my portion in the land of the living.
Ps. 142:6 Attend unto my cry; for I am brought very low: deliver me from my persecutors; for they are stronger than I.

Ps. 142:7 Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name: the righteous shall compass me about; for thou shalt deal bountifully with me.

Ps. 143:1 Hear my prayer, O LORD, give ear to my supplications: in thy faithfulness answer me, and in thy righteousness.

Ps. 143:2 And enter not into judgment with thy servant: for in thy sight shall no man living be justified.

Ps. 143:3 For the enemy hath persecuted my soul; he hath smitten my life down to the ground; he hath made me to dwell in darkness, as those that have been long dead.

Ps. 143:4 Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me; my heart within me is desolate.

Ps. 143:5 I remember the days of old; I meditate on all thy works; I muse on the work of thy hands.

Ps. 143:6 I stretch forth my hands unto thee: my soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land. Selah.

Ps. 143:7 Hear me speedily, O LORD: my spirit faileth: hide not thy face from me, lest I be like unto them that go down into the pit.

Ps. 143:8 Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I trust: cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee.

Ps. 143:9 Deliver me, O LORD, from mine enemies: I flee unto thee to hide me.

Ps. 143:10 Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God: thy spirit is good; lead me into the land of uprightness.

Ps. 143:11 Quicken me, O LORD, for thy name’s sake: for thy righteousness’ sake bring my soul out of trouble.
Ps.143:12  And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies, and destroy all them that afflict my soul: for I am thy servant.

Ps.144:1  Blessed be the LORD my strength which teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers to fight:

Ps.144:2  My goodness, and my fortress; my high tower, and my deliverer; my shield, and he in whom I trust; who subdueth my people under me.

Ps.144:3  LORD, what is man, that thou takest knowledge of him! or the son of man, that thou makest account of him!

Ps.144:4  Man is like to vanity: his days are as a shadow that passeth away.

Ps.144:5  Bow thy heavens, O LORD, and come down: touch the mountains, and they shall smoke.

Ps.144:6  Cast forth lightning, and scatter them: shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them.

Ps.144:7  Send thine hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great waters, from the hand of strange children;

Ps.144:8  Whose mouth speaketh vanity, and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood.

Ps.144:9  I will sing a new song unto thee, O God: upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten strings will I sing praises unto thee.

Ps.144:10  It is he that giveth salvation unto kings: who delivereth David his servant from the hurtful sword.

Ps.144:11  Rid me, and deliver me from the hand of strange children, whose mouth speaketh vanity, and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood:

Ps.144:12  That our sons may be as plants grown up in their youth; that our daughters may be as corner stones, polished after the similitude of a palace:

Ps.144:13  That our garners may be full, affording all manner of store: that our sheep may bring forth thousands and ten thousands in our streets:
Ps.144:14 That our oxen may be strong to labour; that there be no breaking in, nor going out; that there be no complaining in our streets.

That our oxen may be strong to labour; that there be no breaking in, nor going out; that there be no complaining in our streets.

Ps.144:15 Happy is that people, that is in such a case: yea, happy is that people, whose God is the LORD.

Ps.144:15 Happy is that people, that is in such a case: yea, happy is that people, whose God is the LORD.

Ps.145:1 I will extol thee, my God, O king; and I will bless thy name for ever and ever.

Ps.145:2 Every day will I bless thee; and I will praise thy name for ever and ever.

Ps.145:3 Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness is unsearchable.

Ps.145:4 One generation shall praise thy works to another, and shall declare thy mighty acts.

Ps.145:5 I will speak of the glorious honour of thy majesty, and of thy wondrous works.

Ps.145:6 And men shall speak of the might of thy terrible acts: and I will declare thy greatness.

Ps.145:7 They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy righteousness.

Ps.145:8 The LORD is gracious, and full of compassion; slow to anger, and of great mercy.

Ps.145:9 The LORD is good to all: and his tender mercies are over all his works.

Ps.145:10 All thy works shall praise thee, O LORD; and thy saints shall bless thee.

Ps.145:11 They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power;

Ps.145:12 To make known to the sons of men his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his kingdom.

Ps.145:13 Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth throughout all generations.

Ps.145:14 The LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all those that be bowed down.

Ps.145:15 The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them their meat in due season.

Ps.145:16 Thou openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living thing.

Ps.145:17 The LORD is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works.

Ps.145:18 The LORD is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all that call upon him in truth.

Ps.145:19 He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him: he also will hear their cry, and will save them.

Ps.145:20 The LORD preserveth all them that love him: but all the wicked will he destroy.
Ps.145:21  My mouth shall speak the praise of the LORD: and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever and ever.

Ps.146:1  Praise ye the LORD. Praise the LORD, O my soul. 

Ps.146:2  While I live will I praise the LORD: I will sing praises unto my God while I have any being.

Ps.146:3  Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.

Ps.146:4  His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that very day his thoughts perish.

Ps.146:5  Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the LORD his God:

Ps.146:6  Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein is: which keepeth truth for ever:

Ps.146:7  Which executeth judgment for the oppressed: which giveth food to the hungry. The LORD loveth the righteous:

Ps.146:8  The LORD shall reign for ever, even thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.147:1  Praise ye the LORD: for it is good to sing praises unto our God; for it is pleasant; and praise is comely.

Ps.147:2  The LORD doth build up Jerusalem: he gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.

Ps.147:3  He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds.

Ps.147:4  He telleth the number of the stars; he calleth them all by their names.

Ps.147:5  Great is our Lord, and of great power: his understanding is infinite.

Ps.147:6  The LORD lifteth up the meek: he casteth the wicked down to the ground. 

Ps.147:7  Sing unto the LORD with thanksgiving; sing praise upon the harp unto our God: 

Ps.147:8  Who covereth the heaven with clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth, who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains.

Ps.147:9  He giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry.

Ps.146:1  Lord, O my soul.

Ps.146:2  While I live will I praise the LORD: I will sing praises unto my God while I have any being.

Ps.146:3  Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.

Ps.146:4  His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that very day his thoughts perish.

Ps.146:5  Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the LORD his God:

Ps.146:6  Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein is: which keepeth truth for ever:

Ps.146:7  Which executeth judgment for the oppressed: which giveth food to the hungry. The LORD loveth the righteous:

Ps.146:8  The LORD shall reign for ever, even thy God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps.147:1  Praise ye the LORD: for it is good to sing praises unto our God; for it is pleasant; and praise is comely.

Ps.147:2  The LORD doth build up Jerusalem: he gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.

Ps.147:3  He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds.

Ps.147:4  He telleth the number of the stars; he calleth them all by their names.

Ps.147:5  Great is our Lord, and of great power: his understanding is infinite.

Ps.147:6  The LORD lifteth up the meek: he casteth the wicked down to the ground. 

Ps.147:7  Sing unto the LORD with thanksgiving; sing praise upon the harp unto our God: 

Ps.147:8  Who covereth the heaven with clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth, who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains.

Ps.147:9  He giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry.
Ps. 147:10  He delighteth not in the strength of the horse: he taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man.

Ps. 147:11  The LORD taketh pleasure in them that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy.

Ps. 147:12  Praise the LORD, O Jerusalem; praise thy God, O Zion.

Ps. 147:13  For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates; he hath blessed thy children within thee.

Ps. 147:14  He maketh peace in thy borders, and filleth thee with the finest of the wheat.

Ps. 147:15  He sendeth forth his commandment upon earth: his word runneth very swiftly.

Ps. 147:16  He giveth snow like wool: he scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.

Ps. 147:17  He casteth forth his ice like morsels: who can stand before his cold?

Ps. 147:18  He sendeth out his word, and melteth them: he causeth his wind to blow, and the waters flow.

Ps. 147:19  He sheweth his word unto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments unto Israel.

Ps. 147:20  He hath not dealt so with any nation: and as for his judgments, they have not known them.

Praise ye the LORD.

Ps. 148:1  Praise ye the LORD. Praise ye the LORD from the heavens: praise him in the heights.

Ps. 148:2  Praise him, all his angels: praise ye him, all his hosts.

Ps. 148:3  Praise ye him, sun and moon: praise him, all ye stars of light.

Ps. 148:4  Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that be above the heavens.

Ps. 148:5  Let them praise the name of the LORD: for he commanded, and they were created.

Ps. 148:6  He hath also established them for ever and ever: he hath made a decree which shall not pass.

Ps. 148:7  Praise the LORD from the earth, ye dragons, and all deeps:

Ps. 148:8  Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours; stormy wind fulfilling his word:

Ps. 148:9  Mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars:

Ps. 148:10  Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl:

Ps. 148:11  Kings of the earth, and all people; princes, and all judges of the earth:

Ps. 148:12  Both young men, and maidens; old men, and children:

Ps. 148:13  Let them praise the name of the LORD: for his name alone is excellent; his glory is above the earth and heaven.

Ps. 148:14  He also exalteth the horn of his people, the praise of all his saints; even of the children of Israel, a people near unto him. Praise ye the LORD.

Ps. 148:15  Praise ye the LORD. Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints.
Ps.149:2  Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.
Ps.149:3  Let them praise his name in the dance: let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel and harp.
Ps.149:4  For the LORD taketh pleasure in his people: he will beautify the meek with salvation.
Ps.149:5  Let the saints be joyful in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds.
Ps.149:6  Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand;
Ps.149:7  To execute vengeance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the people;
Ps.149:8  To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron;
Ps.149:9  To execute upon them the judgment written: this honour have all his saints. Praise ye the LORD.
Ps.150:1  Praise ye the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise him in the firmament of his power.
Ps.150:2  Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excellent greatness.
Ps.150:3  Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him with the psaltery and harp.
Ps.150:4  Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with stringed instruments and organs.
Ps.150:5  Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the high sounding cymbals. 
Ps.150:6  Let every thing that hath breath praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORD. 
Pr.1:1  The proverbs of Solomon the son of David, king of Israel; 
Pr.1:2  To know wisdom and instruction; to perceive the words of understanding;
Pr.1:3  To receive the instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity;
Pr.1:4  To give subtilty to the simple, to the young man knowledge and discretion.
Pr.1:5 A wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a man of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels:

Pr.1:6 To understand a proverb, and the interpretation; the words of the wise, and their dark sayings.

Pr.1:7 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and instruction.

Pr.1:8 My son, hear the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy mother:

Pr.1:9 For they shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and chains about thy neck.

Pr.1:10 My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not.

Pr.1:11 If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent without cause:

Pr.1:12 Let us swallow them up alive as the grave; and whole, as those that go down into the pit: We shall find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil:

Pr.1:13 Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:

Pr.1:14 We shall find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil:

Pr.1:15 My son, walk not thou in the way with them; refrain thy foot from their path:

Pr.1:16 For their feet run to evil, and make haste to shed blood.

Pr.1:17 Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight of any bird.

Pr.1:18 And they lay wait for their own blood; they lurk privily for their own lives.

Pr.1:19 So are the ways of every one that is greedy of gain; which taketh away the life of the owners thereof.

Pr.1:20 Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth her voice in the streets:

Pr.1:21 She crieth in the chief place of concourse, in the openings of the gates: in the city she uttereth her words, saying, How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and the scorners delight in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge?
Pr.1:23 Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto you.

Pr.1:24 Because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded;

Pr.1:25 But ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof:

Pr.1:26 I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh;

Pr.1:27 When your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you.

Pr.1:28 Then shall they call upon me, but I will not answer; they shall seek me early, but they shall not find me:

Pr.1:29 For that they hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the LORD:

Pr.1:30 They would none of my counsel: they despised all my reproof.

Pr.1:31 Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way, and be filled with their own devices.

Pr.2:1 My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments with thee;

Pr.2:2 So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to understanding;

Pr.2:3 Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding;

Pr.2:4 If thou seest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures;

Pr.2:5 Then shalt thou understand the fear of the LORD, and find the knowledge of God.

Pr.2:6 For the LORD giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.

Pr.2:7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous: he is a buckler to them that walk uprightly.

Pr.2:8 He keepeth the paths of judgment, and preserveth the way of his saints.
Pr.2:9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and judgment, and equity; yea, every good path.

Pr.2:10 When wisdom entereth into thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul;

Pr.2:11 Discretion shall preserve thee, understanding shall keep thee:

Pr.2:12 To deliver thee from the way of the evil man, from the man that speaketh froward things;

Pr.2:13 Who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk in the ways of darkness;

Pr.2:14 Who rejoice to do evil, and delight in the frowardness of the wicked;

Pr.2:15 Whose ways are crooked, and they froward in their paths:

Pr.2:16 To deliver thee from the strange woman, even from the stranger which flattereth with her words;

Pr.2:17 Which forsaketh the guide of her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her God.

Pr.2:18 For her house inclineth unto death, and her paths unto the dead.

Pr.2:19 None that go unto her return again, neither take they hold of the paths of life.

Pr.2:20 That thou mayest walk in the way of good men, and keep the paths of the righteous.

Pr.3:1 My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my commandments:

Pr.3:2 For length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add to thee.

Pr.3:3 Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart:

Pr.3:4 So shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the sight of God and man.

Pr.3:5 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding.

Pr.3:6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

Pr.3:7 Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the LORD, and depart from evil.
Pr.3:8  It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones.

Pr.3:9  Honour the LORD with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of all thine increase:

Pr.3:10 So shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine.

Pr.3:11 My son, despise not the chastening of the LORD; neither be weary of his correction:

Pr.3:12 For whom the LORD loveth he correcteth; even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.

Pr.3:13 Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding.

Pr.3:14 For the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold.

Pr.3:15 She is more precious than rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.

Pr.3:16 Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and honour.

Pr.3:17 Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.

Pr.3:18 She is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: and happy is every one that retaineth her.

Pr.3:19 The LORD by wisdom hath founded the earth; by understanding hath he established the heavens.

Pr.3:20 By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the dew.

Pr.3:21 My son, let not them depart from thine eyes: keep sound wisdom and discretion:

Pr.3:22 So shall they be life unto thy soul, and grace to thy neck.

Pr.3:23 Then shalt thou walk in thy way safely, and thy foot shall not stumble.

Pr.3:24 When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid: yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be sweet.

Pr.3:25 Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation of the wicked, when it cometh.

Pr.3:26 For the LORD shall be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot from being taken.

Pr.3:27 Withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.
Pr.3:28 Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and come again, and to morrow I will give; when thou hast it by thee.

Pr.3:29 Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

Pr.3:30 Strive not with a man without cause, if he have done thee no harm.

Pr.3:31 Envy thou not the oppressor, and choose none of his ways.

Pr.3:32 For the froward is abomination to the LORD: but his secret is with the righteous.

Pr.3:33 The curse of the LORD is in the house of the wicked: but he blesseth the habitation of the just.

Pr.3:34 Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

Pr.3:35 The wise shall inherit glory: but shame shall be the promotion of fools.

Pr.4:1 Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father, and attend to know understanding.

Pr.4:2 For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law.

Pr.4:3 For I was my father's son, tender and only beloved in the sight of my mother.

Pr.4:4 He taught me also, and said unto me, Let thine heart retain my words: keep my commandments, and live.

Pr.4:5 Get wisdom, get understanding: forget it not; neither decline from the words of my mouth.

Pr.4:6 Forsake her not, and she shall preserve thee: love her, and she shall keep thee.

Pr.4:7 Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding.

Pr.4:8 Exalt her, and she shall promote thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her.

Pr.4:9 She shall give to thine head an ornament of grace: a crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.

Pr.4:10 Hear, O my son, and receive my sayings; and the years of thy life shall be many.

Pr.4:11 I have taught thee in the way of wisdom; I have led thee in right paths.

Pr.4:12 When thou goest, thy steps shall not be straitened; and when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble.

Pr.4:13 Take fast hold of instruction; let her not go: keep her; for she is thy life.
Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil men.

Pr.4:14

Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away.

Pr.4:15

For they sleep not, except they have done mischief; and their sleep is taken away, unless they cause some to fall.

Pr.4:16

For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of violence.

Pr.4:17

But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day.

Pr.4:18

The way of the wicked is as darkness: they know not at what they stumble.

Pr.4:19

My son, attend to my words; incline thine ear unto my sayings.

Pr.4:20

Let them not depart from thine eyes; keep them in the midst of thine heart.

Pr.4:21

For they are life unto those that find them, and health to all their flesh.

Pr.4:22

The way of the wicked is as darkness: they know not at what they stumble.

Pr.4:23

Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee.

Pr.4:24

Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine eyelids look straight before thee.

Pr.4:25

Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be established.

Pr.4:26

Turn not to the right hand nor to the left: remove thy foot from evil.

Pr.4:27

My son, attend unto my wisdom, and bow thine ear to my understanding:

Pr.5:1

That thou mayest regard discretion, and that thy lips may keep knowledge.

Pr.5:2

For the lips of a strange woman drop as an honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than oil:

Pr.5:3

But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two-edged sword.

Pr.5:4

Her feet go down to death; her steps take hold on hell.

Pr.5:5

But thou shouldst ponder the path of life, her ways are moveable, that thou canst not know them.

Pr.5:6

Hear me now therefore, O ye children, and depart not from the words of my mouth.

Pr.5:7

Remove thy way far from her, and come not nigh the door of her house:

Pr.5:8
Pr.5:9 Lest thou give thine honour unto others, and thy years unto the cruel:

Pr.5:10 Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy labours be in the house of a stranger;

Pr.5:11 And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed,

Pr.5:12 And say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof;

Pr.5:13 And have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed me!

Pr.5:14 I was almost in all evil in the midst of the congregation and assembly.

Pr.5:15 Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well.

Pr.5:16 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, and rivers of waters in the streets.

Pr.5:17 Let them be only thine own, and not strangers' with thee.

Pr.5:18 Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of thy youth.

Pr.5:19 Let her be as the loving hind and pleasant roe; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times; and be thou ravished always with her love.

Pr.5:20 And why wilt thou, my son, be ravished with a strange woman, and embrace the bosom of a stranger?

Pr.6:1 My son, if thou be surety for thy friend, if thou hast stricken thy hand with a stranger,

Pr.6:2 Thou art snared with the words of thy mouth, thou art taken with the words of thy mouth.

Pr.6:3 Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself, when thou art come into the hand of thy friend; go, humble thyself, and make sure thy friend.

Pr.6:4 Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids.

Pr.6:5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the Fowler.
Pr.6:6 Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise:

Pr.6:7 Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,

Pr.6:8 Provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food in the harvest.

Pr.6:9 How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard? when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep?

Pr.6:10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep:

Pr.6:11 So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth, and thy want as an armed man.

Pr.6:12 A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh with a froward mouth.

Pr.6:13 He winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers;

Pr.6:14 Frowardness is in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord.

Pr.6:15 Therefore shall his calamity come suddenly; suddenly shall he be broken without remedy.

Pr.6:16 These six things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him:

Pr.6:17 A proud look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent blood,

Pr.6:18 An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to mischief,

Pr.6:19 A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord among brethren.

Pr.6:20 My son, keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not the law of thy mother:

Pr.6:21 Bind them continually upon thine heart, and tie them about thy neck.

Pr.6:22 When thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and when thou awakenest, it shall talk with thee.

Pr.6:23 For the commandment is a lamp; and the law is light; and reproofs of instruction are the way of life:

Pr.6:24 To keep thee from the evil woman, from the flattery of the tongue of a strange woman.

Pr.6:25 Lust not after her beauty in thine heart; neither let her take thee with her eyelids.
Pr.6:26 For by means of a whorish woman a man is brought to a piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for the precious life.

Pr.6:27 Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be burned? a po d n t h o s e t i V p u r e n k o l p w t a d e i m a t i a o u k a t a k a u s e i

Pr.6:28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet not be burned? h e p e r i p a t h s e t i V e p a g a r n o k a w n p u r o V t o u V d e p o d a V o u k a t a k a u s e i

Pr.6:29 So he that goeth to her in his neighbour's house; whosoever toucheth her shall not be innocent.

Pr.6:30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry; o u g a u m a s t o n e a n a l w t i V k l e p t w n k l e p t e i g a r i n a e m p l h s h t h n y u c h p e i n w n

Pr.6:31 But if he be found, he shall restore sevenfold; he shall give all the substance of his house.

Pr.6:32 But whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh understanding: he that doeth it destroyeth his own soul.

Pr.6:33 A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

Pr.6:34 For jealousy is the rage of a man: therefore he will not spare in the day of vengeance.

Pr.6:35 He will not regard any ransom; neither will he rest content, though thou givest many gifts.

Pr.7:1 My son, keep my words, and lay up my commandments with thee.

Pr.7:2 Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the apple of thine eye.

Pr.7:3 Bind them upon thy fingers, write them upon the table of thine heart.

Pr.7:4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister; and call understanding thy kinswoman:

Pr.7:5 That they may keep thee from the strange woman, from the stranger which flattereth with her words.

Pr.7:6 For at the window of my house I looked through my casement, a p o g a r q u i r i d o V e k t o u o i k o u a u t h V e l V t a V p l a t e i a V p a r a k u p t o u s a

Pr.7:7 And behold among the simple ones, I discerned among the youths, a young man void of understanding.

Pr.7:8 Passing through the street near her corner; and he went to the way of the house.

Pr.7:9 In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night:

Pr.7:10 And, behold, there met him a woman with the attire of an harlot, and subtil of heart.

Pr.7:11 (She is loud and stubborn; her feet abide not in her house:
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Pr.7:12 Now is she without, now in the streets, and lieth in wait at every corner.)

Pr.7:13 So she caught him, and kissed him, and with an impudent face said unto him,

Pr.7:14 I have peace offerings with me; this day have I paid my vows.

Pr.7:15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee, diligently to seek thy face, and I have found thee.

Pr.7:16 I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved works, with fine linen of Egypt.

Pr.7:17 I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

Pr.7:18 Come, let us take our fill of love until the morning: let us solace ourselves with loves.

Pr.7:19 For the goodman is not at home, he is gone a long journey:

Pr.7:20 He hath taken a bag of money with him, and will come home at the day appointed.

Pr.7:21 With her much fair speech she caused him to yield, with the flattering of her lips she forced him.

Pr.7:22 He goeth after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of the stocks;

Pr.7:23 Till a dart strike through his liver; as a bird hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not that it is for his life.

Pr.7:24 Hearken unto me now therefore, O ye children, and attend to the words of my mouth.

Pr.7:25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways, go not astray in her paths.

Pr.8:1 Doth not wisdom cry? and understanding put forth her voice?

Pr.8:2 She standeth in the top of high places, by the way in the places of the paths.

Pr.8:3 She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city, at the coming in at the doors.

Pr.8:4 Unto you, O men, I call; and my voice is to the sons of man.

Pr.8:5 O ye simple, understand wisdom: and, ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart.

Pr.8:6 Hear; for I will speak of excellent things; and the opening of my lips shall be right things.
Pr.8:7 For my mouth shall speak truth; and wickedness is an abomination to my lips.

Pr.8:8 All the words of my mouth are in righteousness; there is nothing froward or perverse in them.

Pr.8:9 They are all plain to him that understandeth, and right to them that find knowledge.

Pr.8:10 Receive my instruction, and not silver; and knowledge rather than choice gold.

Pr.8:11 For wisdom is better than rubies; and all the things that may be desired are not to be compared to it.

Pr.8:12 I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge of witty inventions.

Pr.8:13 The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the froward mouth, do I hate.

Pr.8:14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding; I have strength.

Pr.8:15 By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.

Pr.8:16 By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of the earth.

Pr.8:17 I love them that love me; and those that seek me early shall find me.

Pr.8:18 Riches and honour are with me; yea, durable riches and righteousness.

Pr.8:19 My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver.

Pr.8:20 I lead in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judgment:

Pr.8:21 That I may cause those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill their treasures.

Pr.8:22 The LORD possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works of old.

Pr.8:23 I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

Pr.8:24 When there were no depths, I was brought forth; when there were no fountains abounding with water.

Pr.8:25 Before the mountains were settled, before the hills was I brought forth:

Pr.8:26 While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the world.
Pr.8:27 When he prepared the heavens, I was there: when he set a compass upon the depth:
           hnikatimazen ton ouanon sumparhmhn autw kai ote af wrizen ton eautou qronon ep'anemwn

Pr.8:28 When he established the clouds above: when he strengthened the fountains of the deep:
           hnikaiscuraepeoieta anw nefh kai wVasfaeliVetiqeiphargaVthVup'ouanon

Pr.8:29 When he gave to the sea his decree, that the waters should not pass his commandment:
           kaiiscura epeoieta qemelia thV VghV

Pr.8:30 Then I was by him, as one brought up with him: and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always
           hmnpar' autw armozousa egw hmn h prosecairensaq'hmeran de euf rainomhn en pros wpw
           autou en panti kairw

Pr.8:31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my delights were with the sons of men.
            ote euf raineto thn oukoumenhn sulentes avkai eneuf raineto en uiolVangw wpw

Pr.8:32 Now therefore hearken unto me, O ye children: for blessed are they that keep my ways.
            nunoun uie akoue mou

Pr.8:33 Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse it not.
            Pr.8:34 Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my
            doors.
            makarioV Vanhr oVeiasako s etai mou kaia nqrwpovVoVta Vema Vodou Vf u laxei agrupnw ep'emaV
            qurai Vkaq'hmeran thw n staq mou Vemw nei sodwn

Pr.8:35 For whoso findeth me findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD.
            aigarexodoxi mou exodoi zwhVeai etoimazetaigelihsiVpara kuriou

Pr.8:36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate me love death.
            oide eiVeme ama rtaon te Vasebous ina Veautwn yuca Veikoi mi sounte Vme agapw s in qanaton

Pr.9:1 Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars:
            h sofia wkodomhsen eauth oikon kai uphreisen stulou Vepta

Pr.9:2 She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table.
            essfxenteta eauth Vqumata ekerasen eiVkrathra ton eauth Voinon kai htoimasa to thn eauth V
            trapezan

Pr.9:3 She hath sent forth her maidens: she crieth upon the highest places of the city,
            apstedelentouVeauth VdoulouvVuskalousa meta uyi h lou khrugmatovVepi k rathral egousa

Pr.9:4 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: as for him that wanteth understanding, she saith to
            him,
            oVestiniarfwnneklina tw prO Vme kai to Vendeesi frewnw eipen

Pr.9:5 Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the wine which I have mingled.
            elqatefagetetwn emwn artw n kai pi te oinon ekerasas a umin

Pr.9:6 Forsake the foolish, and live; and go in the way of understanding.
            apo eliptefarosunhai kai zhes qe kai zhths ate fr onhs ina biwhte kai katorqwsate en
            gnwsei sunesin

Pr.9:7 He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself shame: and he that rebuketh a wicked man
            getteth himself a blot.
            o paideuwn kakou Vl hmyetai eautw atimian elegcwn de ton asebh mwmhsetai eauton

Pr.9:8 Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.
            mh elegce kakouVina mh misw s in s eleqces sof on kai agaph sel e
Pr.9:9 Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man, and he will increase in learning.

Pr.9:10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding.

Pr.9:11 For by me thy days shall be multiplied, and the years of thy life shall be increased.

Pr.9:12 If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself: but if thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it.

Pr.9:13 A foolish woman is clamorous: she is simple, and knoweth nothing.

Pr.9:14 For she sitteth at the door of her house, on a seat in the high places of the city,

Pr.9:15 To call passengers who go right on their ways:

Pr.9:16 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: and as for him that wanteth understanding, she saith to him,

Pr.9:17 Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant.

Pr.9:18 But he knoweth not that the dead are there; and that her guests are in the depths of hell.

Pr.10:1 The proverbs of Solomon. A wise son maketh a glad father: but a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.

Pr.10:2 Treasures of wickedness profit nothing: but righteousness delivereth from death.

Pr.10:3 The LORD will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish: but he casteth away the substance of the wicked.

Pr.10:4 He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand: but the hand of the diligent maketh rich.

Pr.10:5 He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: but he that sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth shame.

Pr.10:6 Blessings are upon the head of the just: but violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.
Pr.10:7 The memory of the just is blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

Pr.10:8 The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a prating fool shall fall.

Pr.10:9 He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall be known.

Pr.10:10 He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow: but a prating fool shall fall.

Pr.10:11 The mouth of a righteous man is a well of life: but violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.

Pr.10:12 Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins.

Pr.10:13 In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: but a rod is for the back of him that is void of understanding.

Pr.10:14 Wise men lay up knowledge: but the mouth of the foolish is near destruction.

Pr.10:15 The rich man's wealth is his strong city: the destruction of the poor is their poverty.

Pr.10:16 The labour of the righteous tendeth to life: the fruit of the wicked to sin.

Pr.10:17 He is in the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that refuseth reproof erreth.

Pr.10:18 He that hideth hatred with lying lips, and he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

Pr.10:19 In the multitude of words there wanteth not sin: but he that refraineth his lips is wise.

Pr.10:20 The tongue of the just is as choice silver: the heart of the wicked is little worth.

Pr.10:21 The lips of the righteous feed many: but fools die for want of wisdom.

Pr.10:22 The blessing of the LORD, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.

Pr.10:23 It is as sport to a fool to do mischief: but a man of understanding hath wisdom.

Pr.10:24 The fear of the wicked, it shall come upon him: but the desire of the righteous shall be granted.

Pr.10:25 As the whirlwind passeth, so is the wicked no more: but the righteous is an everlasting foundation.

Pr.10:26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send him.

Pr.10:27 The fear of the LORD prolongeth days: but the years of the wicked shall be shortened.

Pr.10:28 The hope of the righteous shall be gladness: but the expectation of the wicked shall perish.
Pr.10:29 The way of the LORD is strength to the upright: but destruction shall be to the workers of iniquity.

Pr.10:30 The righteous shall never be removed: but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth.

Pr.10:31 The mouth of the just bringeth forth wisdom: but the froward tongue shall be cut out.

Pr.10:32 The lips of the righteous know what is acceptable: but the mouth of the wicked speaketh frowardness.

Pr.11:1 A false balance is abomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his delight.

Pr.11:2 When pride cometh, then cometh shame: but with the lowly is wisdom.

Pr.11:3 The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.

Pr.11:4 Riches profit not in the day of wrath: but righteousness delivereth from death.

Pr.11:5 The righteousness of the perfect shall direct his way: but the wicked shall fall by his own wickedness.

Pr.11:6 The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be taken in their own naughtiness.

Pr.11:7 When a wicked man dieth, his expectation shall perish: and the hope of unjust men perisheth.

Pr.11:8 The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked cometh in his stead.

Pr.11:9 An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour: but through knowledge shall the just be delivered.

Pr.11:10 When it goeth well with the righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish, there is shouting.

Pr.11:11 By the blessing of the upright the city is exalted: but it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked.

Pr.11:12 He that is void of wisdom despiseth his neighbour: but a man of understanding holdeth his peace.

Pr.11:13 A talebearer revealeth secrets: but he that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.

Pr.11:14 Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in the multitude of counsellors there is safety.

Pr.11:15 He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it: and he that hateth suretiship is sure.

Pr.11:16 A gracious woman retaineth honour: and strong men retain riches.
Pr.11:17 The merciful man doeth good to his own soul: but he that is cruel troubleth his own flesh.

Pr.11:18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work: but to him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward.

Pr.11:19 As righteousness tendeth to life: so he that pursueth evil pursueth it to his own death.

Pr.11:20 They that are of a froward heart are abomination to the LORD: but such as are upright in their way are his delight.

Pr.11:21 Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished: but the seed of the righteous shall be delivered.

Pr.11:22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman which is without discretion.

Pr.11:23 The desire of the righteous is only good: but the expectation of the wicked is wrath.

Pr.11:24 There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.

Pr.11:25 The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.

Pr.11:26 He that withholdeth corn, the people shall curse him: but blessing shall be upon the head of him that selleth it.

Pr.11:27 He that diligently seeketh good procureth favour: but he that seeketh mischief, it shall come unto him.

Pr.11:28 He that trusteth in his riches shall fall; but the righteous shall flourish as a branch.

Pr.11:29 He that troubleth his own house shall inherit the wind: and the fool shall be servant to the wise of heart.

Pr.11:30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise.

Pr.12:1 Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge: but he that hateth reproof is brutish.

Pr.12:2 A good man obtaineth favour of the LORD: but a man of wicked devices will he condemn.

Pr.12:3 A man shall not be established by wickedness: but the root of the righteous shall not be moved.
Pr.12:4 A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband: but she that maketh ashamed is as rottenness in his bones.

Pr.12:5 The thoughts of the righteous are right: but the counsels of the wicked are deceit.

Pr.12:6 The words of the wicked are to lie in wait for blood: but the mouth of the upright shall deliver them.

Pr.12:7 The wicked are overthrown: but the house of the righteous shall stand.

Pr.12:8 A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse heart shall be despised.

Pr.12:9 He that is despised, and hath a servant, is better than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread.

Pr.12:10 A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast: but the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.

Pr.12:11 He that tilleth his land shall be satisfied with bread: but he that followeth vain persons is void of understanding.

Pr.12:12 The wicked desireth the net of evil men: but the root of the righteous yieldeth fruit.

Pr.12:13 The wicked is snared by the transgression of his lips: but the just shall come out of trouble.

Pr.12:14 A man shall be satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth: and the recompence of a man's hands shall be rendered unto him.

Pr.12:15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise.

Pr.12:16 A fool's wrath is presently known: but a prudent man covereth shame.

Pr.12:17 He that speaketh truth shall shew forth righteousness: but a false witness deceit.

Pr.12:18 There is that speaketh truth, but the tongue of the wise is health.

Pr.12:19 The lip of truth shall be established for ever: but a lying tongue is but for a moment.

Pr.12:20 Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine evil: but to the counsellors of peace is joy.

Pr.12:21 There shall no evil happen to the just: but the wicked shall be filled with mischief.

Pr.12:22 Lying lips are abomination to the LORD: but they that deal truly are his delight.
Pr.12:23 A prudent man concealeth knowledge: but the heart of fools proclaimeth foolishness.

Pr.12:24 The hand of the diligent shall bear rule: but the slothful shall be under tribute.

Pr.12:25 Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop: but a good word maketh it glad.

Pr.12:26 The righteous is more excellent than his neighbour: but the way of the wicked seduceth them.

Pr.12:27 The slothful man roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent man is precious.

Pr.12:28 In the way of righteousness is life: and in the pathway thereof there is no death.

Pr.13:1 A wise son heareth his father's instruction: but a scorner heareth not rebuke.

Pr.13:2 A man shall eat good by the fruit of his mouth: but the soul of the transgressors shall eat violence.

Pr.13:3 He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life: but he that openeth wide his lips shall have destruction.

Pr.13:4 The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing: but the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.

Pr.13:5 A righteous man hateth lying: but a wicked man is loathsome, and cometh to shame.

Pr.13:6 Righteousness keepeth him that is upright in the way: but wickedness overthroweth the sinner.

Pr.13:7 There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing: there is that maketh himself poor, yet hath great riches.

Pr.13:8 The ransom of a man's life are his riches: but the poor heareth not rebuke.

Pr.13:9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth: but the lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

Pr.13:10 Only by pride cometh contention: but with the well advised is wisdom.

Pr.13:11 Wealth gotten by vanity shall be diminished: but he that gathereth by labour shall increase.

Pr.13:12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: but when the desire cometh, it is a tree of life.

Pr.13:13 Whoso despiseth the word shall be destroyed: but he that feareth the commandment shall be rewarded.
Pr.13:14 The law of the wise is a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death.

Pr.13:15 Good understanding giveth favour: but the way of transgressors is hard.

Pr.13:16 Every prudent man dealeth with knowledge: but a fool layeth open his folly.

Pr.13:17 A wicked messenger falleth into mischief: but a faithful ambassador is health.

Pr.13:18 Poverty and shame shall be to him that refuseth instruction: but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured.

Pr.13:19 The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul: but it is abomination to fools to depart from evil.

Pr.13:20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.

Pr.13:21 Evil pursueth sinners: but to the righteous good shall be repayed.

Pr.13:22 A good man leaveth an inheritance to his children's children: and the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.

Pr.13:23 Much food is in the tillage of the poor: but there is that is destroyed for want of judgment.

Pr.14:1 Every wise woman buildeth her house: but the foolish plucketh it down with her hands.

Pr.14:2 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the LORD: but he that is perverse in his ways despiseth him.

Pr.14:3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of pride: but the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

Pr.14:4 Where no oxen are, the crib is clean: but much increase is by the strength of the ox.

Pr.14:5 A faithful witness will not lie: but a false witness will utter lies.

Pr.14:6 A scorner seeketh wisdom, and findeth it not: but knowledge is easy unto him that understandeth.
Pr.14:7 Go from the presence of a foolish man, when thou perceivest not in him the lips of knowledge.

Pr.14:8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way: but the folly of fools is to deceit.

Pr.14:9 Fools make a mock at sin: but among the righteous there is favour.

Pr.14:10 The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his joy.

Pr.14:11 The house of the wicked shall be overthrown: but the tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.

Pr.14:12 There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.

Pr.14:13 Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful; and the end of that mirth is heaviness.

Pr.14:14 The simple believeth every word: but the prudent man looketh well to his going.

Pr.14:15 A wise man feareth, and departeth from evil: but the fool rageth, and is confident.

Pr.14:16 He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly: and a man of wicked devices is hated.

Pr.14:17 The simple inherit folly: but the prudent are crowned with knowledge.

Pr.14:18 The poor is hated even of his own neighbour: but the rich hath many friends.

Pr.14:19 A true witness delivereth souls: but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.

Pr.14:20 The crown of the wise is their riches: but the foolishness of fools is folly.

Pr.14:21 He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth: but he that hath mercy on the poor, happy is he.

Pr.14:22 Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth shall be to them that devise good.

Pr.14:23 In all labour there is profit: but the talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.

Pr.14:24 The crown of the wise is the riches: but the foolishness of fools is folly.

Pr.14:25 A true witness delivereth souls: but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.

Pr.14:26 In the fear of the LORD is strong confidence: and his children shall have a place of refuge.

Pr.14:27 The fear of the LORD is a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death.
En pollw eqnei doxa basilewven de ekleyei laou suntribh dunastou

Pr.14:28 In the multitude of people is the king's honour: but in the want of people is the destruction of the prince.

He that is slow to wrath is of great understanding: but he that is hasty of spirit exalteth folly.

Pr.14:29 A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger.

The tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright: but the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness.

Pr.14:30 Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that hath understanding: but that which is in the midst of fools is made known.

Pr.14:31 The tongue of the wise disperseth knowledge: but the heart of the foolish doeth not so.

Pr.14:32 In the house of the righteous is much treasure: but in the revenues of the wicked is trouble.

Pr.14:33 The lips of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.

Pr.14:34 A wholesome tongue is a tree of life: but perverseness therein is a breach in the spirit.

Pr.14:35 A wise man despiseth his father's instruction: but he that regardeth reproof is prudent.

Pr.15:1 The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord: but the prayer of the upright is his delight.

Pr.15:2 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge: but the heart of the foolish doeth not so.

Pr.15:3 The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.

Pr.15:4 Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.

Pr.15:5 The lips of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.

Pr.15:6 In the house of the righteous is much treasure: but in the revenues of the wicked is trouble.

Pr.15:7 The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord: but the prayer of the upright is his delight.

Pr.15:8 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge: but the heart of the foolish doeth not so.

Pr.15:9 The way of the wicked is an abomination unto the Lord: but he loveth him that followeth after righteousness.

Pr.15:10 Correction is grievous unto him that forsaketh the way: and he that hateth reproof shall die.

Pr.15:11 Hell and destruction are before the Lord: how much more then the hearts of the children of men?
Pr.15:12 A scorner loveth not one that reproveth him: neither will he go unto the wise.

Pr.15:13 A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance: but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken.

Pr.15:14 The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge: but the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness.

Pr.15:15 All the days of the afflicted are evil: but he that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast.

Pr.15:16 Better is little with the fear of the LORD than great treasure and trouble therewith.

Pr.15:17 Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.

Pr.15:18 A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife.

Pr.15:19 The way of the slothful man is as an hedge of thorns: but the way of the righteous is made plain.

Pr.15:20 A wise son maketh a glad father: but a foolish man despiseth his mother.

Pr.15:21 Folly is joy to him that is destitute of wisdom: but a man of understanding walketh uprightly.

Pr.15:22 Without counsel purposes are disappointed: but in the multitude of counsellors they are established.

Pr.15:23 A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word spoken in due season, how good is it!

Pr.15:24 The way of life is above to the wise, that he may depart from hell beneath.

Pr.15:25 The LORD will destroy the house of the proud: but he will establish the border of the widow.

Pr.15:26 The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to the LORD: but the words of the pure are pleasant words.

Pr.15:27 He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own house; but he that hateth gifts shall live.

Pr.15:28 The heart of the righteous studieth to answer: but the mouth of the wicked poureth out evil things.

Pr.15:29 The LORD is far from the wicked: but he heareth the prayer of the righteous.
Pr.15:30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart: and a good report maketh the bones fat.

Pr.15:31 The ear that heareth the reproof of life abideth among the wise.

Pr.15:32 He that refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof getteth understanding.

Pr.16:1 The preparations of the heart in man, and the answer of the tongue, is from the LORD.

Pr.16:2 All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes: but the LORD weigheth the spirits.

Pr.16:3 Commit thy works unto the LORD, and thy thoughts shall be established.

Pr.16:4 The LORD hath made all things for himself: yea, even the wicked for the day of evil.

Pr.16:5 Every one that is proud in heart is an abomination to the LORD: though hand join in hand, he shall not be unpunished.

Pr.16:6 By mercy and truth iniquity is purged: and by the fear of the LORD men depart from evil.

Pr.16:7 When a man's ways please the LORD, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him.

Pr.16:8 Better is a little with righteousness than great revenues without right.

Pr.16:9 A man's heart deviseth his way: but the LORD directeth his steps.

Pr.16:10 A divine sentence is in the lips of the king: his mouth transgresseth not in judgment.

Pr.16:11 A just weight and balance are the LORD's: all the weights of the bag are his work.

Pr.16:12 It is an abomination to kings to commit wickedness: for the throne is established by righteousness.

Pr.16:13 Righteous lips are the delight of kings; and they love him that speaketh right.

Pr.16:14 The wrath of a king is as messengers of death: but a wise man will pacify it.

Pr.16:15 In the light of the king's countenance is life; and his favour is as a cloud of the latter rain.

Pr.16:16 How much better is it to get wisdom than gold! and to get understanding rather to be chosen than silver!

Pr.16:17 The highway of the upright is from evil: he that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.
Pr.16:18 Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.

Pr.16:19 Better it is to be of an humble spirit with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud.

Pr.16:20 He that handleth a matter wisely shall find good: and whoso trusteth in the LORD, happy is he.

Pr.16:21 The wise in heart shall be called prudent: and the sweetness of the lips increaseth learning.

Pr.16:22 Understanding is a springswell of life unto him that hath it: but the instruction of fools is folly.

Pr.16:23 The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.

Pr.16:24 Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

Pr.16:25 There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.

Pr.16:26 He that laboureth laboureth for himself; for his mouth craveth it of him.

Pr.16:27 An ungodly man diggeth up evil: and in his lips there is as a burning fire.

Pr.16:28 A froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer separateth chief friends.

Pr.16:29 A violent man enticeth his neighbour, and leadeth him into the way that is not good.

Pr.16:30 He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass.

Pr.16:31 The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness.

Pr.16:32 He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city.

Pr.17:1 Better is a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than an house full of sacrifices with strife.

Pr.17:2 A wise servant shall have rule over a son that causeth shame, and shall have part of the inheritance among the brethren.

Pr.17:3 The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold: but the LORD trieth the hearts.

Pr.17:4 A wicked doer giveth heed to false lips; and a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.
Pr.17:5 Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker: and he that is glad at calamities shall not be unpunished.

Pr.17:6 Children's children are the crown of old men; and the glory of children are their fathers.

Pr.17:7 Excellent speech becometh not a fool: much less do lying lips a prince.

Pr.17:8 A gift is as a precious stone in the eyes of him that hath it: whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth.

Pr.17:9 He that covereth a transgression seeketh love; but he that repeateth a matter separateth very friends.

Pr.17:10 A reproof entereth more into a wise man than an hundred stripes into a fool.

Pr.17:11 An evil man seeketh only rebellion: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him.

Pr.17:12 Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly.

Pr.17:13 Whoso rewardeth evil for good, evil shall not depart from his house.

Pr.17:14 The beginning of strife is as when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, before it be meddled with.

Pr.17:15 He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even they both are abomination to the LORD.

Pr.17:16 Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to it?

Pr.17:17 A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity.

Pr.17:18 A man void of understanding striketh hands, and becometh surety in the presence of his friend.

Pr.17:19 He loveth transgression that loveth strife: and he that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction.

Pr.17:20 He that hath a froward heart findeth no good: and he that hath a perverse tongue falleth into mischief.

Pr.17:21 He that begetteth a fool doeth it to his sorrow: and the father of a fool hath no joy.

Pr.17:22 A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.
Pr.17:23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of the bosom to pervert the ways of judgment.
lambanontovDwra en kol pw adikwVou kateuodountai odoi asebhVDe ekklinei odoVdikaios unhV

Pr.17:24 Wisdom is before him that hath understanding; but the eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth.
proswpon suneton androv sofou ou ioi de of qal moitou afronoVep'akra ghV

Pr.17:25 A foolish son is a grief to his father, and bitterness to her that bare him.
orph patri uioV afrwn kai odouV ekklinei odouV dikaiosunhV

Pr.17:26 Also to punish the just is not good, nor to strike princes for equity.
zhmioun andra dikaiou ou kallon oude osion epiboul euein dunastaiVdikaioiV

Pr.17:27 He that hath knowledge spareth his words: and a man of understanding is of an excellent spirit.
oV feidetai rhma proesqai sklhron epignwmwn makroqumoVde anhr f ronimoV

Pr.17:28 Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise: and he that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man of understanding.
anohtw eperwthsanti als epsolal sofian sofia logisqhsetai eneon de tiV eauton poihsaV Vdexeif ronimoV VeaV

Pr.18:1 Through desire a man, having separated himself, seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.
profaseiV zhtei anhr boulomenoVcwrizesqai apo fil wn en panti de kairw eponeidistoVestaiV

Pr.18:2 A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may discover itself.
ou crielan ecei sofiaV VendehVfr enwn mall on gar agetai afr susunh

Pr.18:3 When the wicked cometh, then cometh also contempt, and with ignominy reproach.
oton elqh asebh VeiVbaqoV kakkwn katafronei epercetai de autw atimia kai oneidoV

Pr.18:4 The words of a man's mouth are as deep waters, and the wellspring of wisdom as a flowing brook.
udwr baquV logoV en kardia androV potentamoVde anaphduei kai phgh zwhV

Pr.18:5 It is not good to accept the person of the wicked, to overthrow the righteous in judgment.
qumasai proswpon asebouVou kal on oude osion ekklinein to dikaiosunhV en krisiV

Pr.18:6 A fool's lips enter into contention, and his mouth calleth for strokes.
celh afronoV Vagusin auton elVvaka to de stoma autou to grasu qanaton epikaletaiV

Pr.18:7 A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are the snare of his soul.
stoma afronoV stonribh autw de celh autou pagiVth yuch autou

Pr.18:8 The words of a talebearer are as wounds, and they go down into the innermost parts of the belly.
oknhrouVkataballei foboVyucai de androgunwn penasousin

Pr.18:9 He also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a great waster.
o mh iwmenoVeaVauten en toiVergoiVaVautou deelfoVestiV toul Vmaoinomenou eauton

Pr.18:10 The name of the LORD is a strong tower: the righteous runneth into it, and is safe.
ek megal wunhuViscuvonomaura kiriou autw de pros dramonVdikaioiV yountaiV

Pr.18:11 The rich man's wealth is his strong city, and as an high wall in his own conceit.
uparxiVplousiou androVpotamoVde doxa authV Vmega episkiazei

Pr.18:12 Before destruction the heart of man is haughty, and before honour is humility.
pro suntribhVuyoutai kardia androvkaiprodoxhvtpaemoutaiV

Pr.18:13 He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him.
oVpokrinetai l agon prin akousai afr susunh autw estin kai oneidoV

Pr.18:14 The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity; but a wounded spirit who can bear?
qumon androVpr aueini ger ap in f ronimoVValigoy ucon de andra tVupoiseiV

Pr.18:15 The heart of the prudent getteth knowledge; and the ear of the wise seeketh knowledge.
kardia fronimou ktatai aiqhsin wta de sofwn zhtei ennoian
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Pr.18:16 A man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth him before great men.

Pr.18:17 He that is first in his own cause seemeth just; but his neighbour cometh and searcheth him.

Pr.18:18 The lot causeth contentions to cease, and parteth between the mighty.

Pr.18:19 A brother offended is harder to be won than a strong city: and their contentions are like the bars of a castle.

Pr.18:20 A man's belly shall be satisfied with the fruit of his mouth; and with the increase of his lips shall he be filled.

Pr.18:21 Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof.

Pr.18:22 Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth favour of the LORD.

Pr.18:23 The poor useth intreaties; but the rich answereth roughly.

Pr.18:24 A man that hath friends must shew himself friendly: and there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.

Pr.19:1 Better is the poor that walketh in his integrity, than he that is perverse in his lips, and is a fool.

Pr.19:2 Also, that the soul be without knowledge, it is not good; and he that hasteth with his feet sinneth.

Pr.19:3 The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD.

Pr.19:4 Wealth maketh many friends; but the poor is separated from his neighbour.

Pr.19:5 A false witness shall not be unpunished, and he that speaketh lies shall not escape.

Pr.19:6 Many will intreat the favour of the prince: and every man is a friend to him that giveth gifts.

Pr.19:7 All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far from him? he pursueth them with words, yet they are wanting to him.

Pr.19:8 He that getteth wisdom loveth his own soul: he that keepeth understanding shall find good.

Pr.19:9 A false witness shall not be unpunished, and he that speaketh lies shall perish.

Pr.19:10 Delight is not seemly for a fool; much less for a servant to have rule over princes.

Pr.19:11 The discretion of a man deferreth his anger; and it is his glory to pass over a transgression.
Pr.19:12 The king's wrath is as the roaring of a lion; but his favour is as dew upon the grass.

Pr.19:13 A foolish son is the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife are a continual dropping.

Pr.19:14 House and riches are the inheritance of fathers: and a prudent wife is from the LORD.

Pr.19:15 Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep; and an idle soul shall suffer hunger.

Pr.19:16 He that keepeth his commandment keepeth his own soul; but he that despiseth his ways shall die.

Pr.19:17 He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the LORD; and that which he hath given will he pay him again.

Pr.19:18 Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying.

Pr.19:19 A man of great wrath shall suffer punishment: for if thou deliver him, yet thou must do it again.

Pr.19:20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction, that thou mayest be wise in thy latter end.

Pr.19:21 There are many devices in a man's heart; nevertheless the counsel of the LORD, that shall stand.

Pr.19:22 The desire of a man is his kindness: and a poor man is better than a liar.

Pr.19:23 The fear of the LORD tendeth to life: and he that hath it shall abide satisfied; he shall not be visited with evil.

Pr.19:24 A slothful man hideth his hand in his bosom, and will not so much as bring it to his mouth again.

Pr.19:25 Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware: and reprove one that hath understanding, and he will understand knowledge.

Pr.19:26 He that wasteth his father, and chaseth away his mother, is a son that causeth shame, and bringeth reproach.

Pr.19:27 Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that causeth to err from the words of knowledge.

Pr.19:28 An ungodly witness scorneth judgment: and the mouth of the wicked devoureth iniquity.

Pr.20:1 Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.
Pr.20:2  The fear of a king is as the roaring of a lion: whoso provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own soul.

Pr.20:3  It is an honour for a man to cease from strife: but every fool will be meddling.

Pr.20:4  The sluggard will not plow by reason of the cold; therefore shall he beg in harvest, and have nothing.

Pr.20:5  Counsel in the heart of man is like deep water; but a man of understanding will draw it out.

Pr.20:6  Most men will proclaim every one his own goodness: but a faithful man who can find?

Pr.20:7  The just man walketh in his integrity: his children are blessed after him.

Pr.20:8  A king that sitteth in the throne of judgment scattereth away all evil with his eyes.

Pr.20:9  Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?

Pr.20:10  Divers weights, and divers measures, both of them are alike abomination to the LORD.

Pr.20:11  Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work be pure, and whether it be right.

Pr.20:12  The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the LORD hath made even both of them.

Pr.20:13  Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty; open thine eyes, and thou shalt be satisfied with bread.

Pr.20:14  It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer: but when he is gone his way, then he boasteth.

Pr.20:15  There is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel.

Pr.20:16  Take his garment that is surety for a stranger: and take a pledge of him for a strange woman.

Pr.20:17  Bread of deceit is sweet to a man; but afterwards his mouth shall be filled with gravel.

Pr.20:18  Every purpose is established by counsel: and with good advice make war.

Pr.20:19  He that goeth about as a talebearer revealeth secrets: therefore meddle not with him that flattereth with his lips.

Pr.20:20  Whoso curseth his father or his mother, his lamp shall be put out in obscure darkness.

Pr.20:21  An inheritance may be gotten hastily at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not be blessed.

Pr.20:22  Say not thou, I will recompense evil; but wait on the LORD, and he shall save thee.

Pr.20:23  Divers weights are an abomination unto the LORD; and a false balance is not good.
Pr.20:24 Man's goings are of the LORD; how can a man then understand his own way?

Pr.20:25 It is a snare to the man who devoureth that which is holy, and after vows to make enquiry.

Pr.20:26 A wise king scattereth the wicked, and bringeth the wheel over them.

Pr.20:27 The spirit of man is the candle of the LORD, searching all the inward parts of the belly.

Pr.20:28 Mercy and truth preserve the king: and his throne is upheld by mercy.

Pr.20:29 The glory of young men is their strength: and the beauty of old men is the grey head.

Pr.20:30 The blueness of a wound cleanseth away evil: so do stripes the inward parts of the belly.

Pr.21:1 The king's heart is in the hand of the LORD, as the rivers of water: he turneth it whithersoever he will.

Pr.21:2 Every way of a man is right in his own eyes: but the LORD pondereth the hearts.

Pr.21:3 To do justice and judgment is more acceptable to the LORD than sacrifice.

Pr.21:4 An high look, and a proud heart, and the plowing of the wicked, is sin.

Pr.21:5 The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenteousness; but of every one that is hasty only to want.

Pr.21:6 The getting of treasures by a lying tongue is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek death.

Pr.21:7 The robbery of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment.

Pr.21:8 The way of man is froward and strange: but as for the pure, his work is right.

Pr.21:9 It is better to dwell in a corner of the housetop, than with a brawling woman in a wide house.

Pr.21:10 The soul of the wicked desireth evil: his neighbour findeth no favour in his eyes.

Pr.21:11 When the scorner is punished, the simple is made wise: and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth wisdom.

Pr.21:12 The righteous man wisely considereth the house of the wicked: but God overthroweth the wicked for their wickedness.

Pr.21:13 Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall not be heard.
Pr.21:14 A gift in secret pacifieth anger: and a reward in the bosom strong wrath.

Pr.21:15 It is joy to the just to do judgment: but destruction shall be to the workers of iniquity.

Pr.21:16 The man that wandereth out of the way of understanding shall remain in the congregation of the dead.

Pr.21:17 He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man: he that loveth wine and oil shall not be rich.

Pr.21:18 The wicked shall be a ransom for the righteous, and the transgressor for the upright.

Pr.21:19 It is better to dwell in the wilderness, than with a contentious and an angry woman.

Pr.21:20 There is treasure to be desired and oil in the dwelling of the wise; but a foolish man spendeth it up.

Pr.21:21 He that followeth after righteousness and mercy findeth life, righteousness, and honour.

Pr.21:22 A wise man scaleth the city of the mighty, and casteth down the strength of the confidence thereof.

Pr.21:23 Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue keepeth his soul from troubles.

Pr.21:24 Proud and haughty scorner is his name, who dealeth in proud wrath.

Pr.21:25 The desire of the slothful killeth him; for his hands refuse to labour.

Pr.21:26 He coveteth greedily all the day long: but the righteous giveth and spareth not.

Pr.21:27 The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination: how much more, when he bringeth it with a wicked mind?

Pr.21:28 A false witness shall perish: but the man that heareth speaketh constantly.

Pr.21:29 A wicked man hardeneth his face: but as for the upright, he directeth his way.

Pr.21:30 There is no wisdom nor understanding nor counsel against the LORD.

Pr.21:31 The horse is prepared against the day of battle: but safety is of the LORD.

Pr.22:1 A GOOD name is rather to be chosen than great riches, and loving favour rather than silver and gold.

Pr.22:2 The rich and poor meet together: the LORD is the maker of them all.

Pr.22:3 A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and are punished.
Pr.22:4 By humility and the fear of the LORD are riches, and honour, and life.

Pr.22:5 Thorns and snares are in the way of the froward: he that doth keep his soul shall be far from them.

Pr.22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it.

Pr.22:7 The rich ruleth over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.

Pr.22:8 He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the rod of his anger shall fail.

Pr.22:9 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed; for he giveth of his bread to the poor.

Pr.22:10 Cast out the scorners, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and reproach shall cease.

Pr.22:11 He that loveth pureness of heart, for the grace of his lips the king shall be his friend.

Pr.22:12 The eyes of the LORD preserve knowledge, and he overthroweth the words of the transgressor.

Pr.22:13 He that casteth down his ear, he will lack understanding; he that keepeth his ear shall be wise.

Pr.22:14 The mouth of strangers is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the LORD shall fall therein.

Pr.22:15 Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of correction shall drive it far from him.

Pr.22:16 He that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches, and he that giveth to the rich, shall surely come to want.

Pr.22:17 Bow down thine ear, and hear the words of the wise, and apply thine heart unto my knowledge.

Pr.22:18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal be fitted in thy lips.

Pr.22:19 That thy trust may be in the LORD, I have made known to thee this day, even to thee.

Pr.22:20 Have not I written to thee excellent things in counsels and knowledge,
Pr.22:21 That I might make thee know the certainty of the words of truth; that thou mightest answer the words of truth that send unto thee?

Pr.22:22 Rob not the poor, because he is poor: neither oppress the afflicted in the gate:

Pr.22:23 For the LORD will plead their cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.

Pr.22:24 Make no friendship with an angry man; and with a furious man thou shalt not go:

Pr.22:25 Lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul.

Pr.22:26 Be not thou one of them that strike hands, or of them that are sureties for debts.

Pr.22:27 If thou hast nothing to pay, why should he take away thy bed from under thee?

Pr.22:28 Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have set.

Pr.22:29 Seest thou a man diligent in his business? he shall stand before kings; he shall not stand before mean men.

Pr.23:1 When thou sittest to eat with a ruler, consider diligently what is before thee:

Pr.23:2 And put a knife to thy throat, if thou be a man given to appetite.

Pr.23:3 Be not desirous of his dainties: for they are deceitful meat.

Pr.23:4 Labour not to be rich: cease from thine own wisdom.

Pr.23:5 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? for riches certainly make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.

Pr.23:6 Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an evil eye, neither desire thou his dainty meats:

Pr.23:7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: Eat and drink, saith he to thee; but his heart is not with thee.

Pr.23:8 The morsel which thou hast eaten shalt thou vomit up, and lose thy sweet words.

Pr.23:9 Speak not in the ears of a fool: for he will despise the wisdom of thy words.

Pr.23:10 Remove not the old landmark; and enter not into the fields of the fatherless:

Pr.23:11 For their redeemer is mighty; he shall plead their cause with thee.

Pr.23:12 Apply thine heart unto instruction, and thine ears to the words of knowledge.
Pr.23:13 Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die.

Pr.23:14 Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell.

Pr.23:15 My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice, even mine.

Pr.23:16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.

Pr.23:17 Let not thine heart envy sinners: but be thou in the fear of the LORD all the day long.

Pr.23:18 For surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off.

Pr.23:19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and guide thine heart in the way.

Pr.23:20 Be not among winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh:

Pr.23:21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags.

Pr.23:22 Hearken unto thy father that begat thee, and despise not thy mother when she is old.

Pr.23:23 Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.

Pr.23:24 The father of the righteous shall greatly rejoice: and he that begetteth a wise child shall have joy of him.

Pr.23:25 Thy father and thy mother shall be glad, and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

Pr.23:26 My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways.

Pr.23:27 For a whore is a deep ditch; and a strange woman is a narrow pit.

Pr.23:28 She also lieth in wait as for a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.


Pr.23:30 They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek mixed wine.

Pr.23:31 Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright.

Pr.23:32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.

Pr.23:33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter perverse things.

Pr.23:34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.
Pr.23:35 They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and I was not sick; they have beaten me, and I felt it not: when shall I awake? I will seek it yet again.

Pr.24:1 Be not thou envious against evil men, neither desire to be with them.

Pr.24:2 For their heart studieth destruction, and their lips talk of mischief.

Pr.24:3 Through wisdom is an house builded; and by understanding it is established:

Pr.24:4 And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches.

Pr.24:5 A wise man is strong; yea, a man of knowledge increaseth strength.

Pr.24:6 For by wise counsel thou shalt make thy war: and in multitude of counsellors there is safety.

Pr.24:7 Wisdom is too high for a fool: he openeth not his mouth in the gate.

Pr.24:8 He that deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person.

Pr.24:9 The thought of foolishness is sin: and the scorner is an abomination to men.

Pr.24:10 If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small.

Pr.24:11 If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto death, and those that are ready to be slain;

Pr.24:12 If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not; doth not he that pondereth the heart consider it? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall not he render to every man according to his works?

Pr.24:13 My son, eat thou honey, because it is good; and the honeycomb, which is sweet to thy taste:

Pr.24:14 So shall the knowledge of wisdom be unto thy soul: when thou hast found it, then there shall be a reward, and thy expectation shall not be cut off.

Pr.24:15 Lay not wait, O wicked man, against the dwelling of the righteous; spoil not his resting place:

Pr.24:16 For a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again: but the wicked shall fall into mischief.

Pr.24:17 Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth, and let not thine heart be glad when he stumbleth:

Pr.24:18 Lest the LORD see it, and it displease him, and he turn away his wrath from him.
Pr.24:19 Fret not thyself because of evil men, neither be thou envious at the wicked:

Pr.24:20 For there shall be no reward to the evil man; the candle of the wicked shall be put out.

Pr.24:21 My son, fear thou the LORD and the king: and meddle not with them that are given to change:

Pr.24:22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly: and who knoweth the ruin of them both?

Pr.24:23 These things also belong to the wise. It is not good to have respect of persons in judgment.

Pr.24:24 He that saith unto the wicked, Thou are righteous; him shall the people curse, nations shall abhor him:

Pr.24:25 But to them that rebuke him shall be delight, and a good blessing shall come upon them.

Pr.24:26 Every man shall kiss his lips that giveth a right answer.

Pr.24:27 Prepare thy work without, and make it fit for thyself in the field; and afterwards build thine house.

Pr.24:28 Be not a witness against thy neighbour without cause; and deceive not with thy lips.

Pr.24:29 Say not, I will do so to him as he hath done to me: I will render to the man according to his work.

Pr.24:30 I went by the field of the slothful, and by the vineyard of the man void of understanding;

Pr.24:31 And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had covered the face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was broken down.

Pr.24:32 Then I saw, and considered it well: I looked upon it, and received instruction.

Pr.24:33 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep:

Pr.24:34 So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth; and thy want as an armed man.

Pr.25:1 These are also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Hezekiah king of Judah copied out.

Pr.25:2 It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings is to search out a matter.
Pr.25:3 The heaven for height, and the earth for depth, and the heart of kings is unsearchable.

Pr.25:4 Take away the dross from the silver, and there shall come forth a vessel for the finer.
Pr.25:5 Take away the wicked from before the king, and his throne shall be established in righteousness.
Pr.25:6 Put not forth thyself in the presence of the king, and stand not in the place of great men:

Pr.25:7 For better it is that it be said unto thee, Come up hither; than that thou shouldest be put lower in the presence of the prince whom thine eyes have seen.
Pr.25:8 Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou know not what to do in the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.
Pr.25:9 Debate thy cause with thy neighbour himself; and discover not a secret to another:
Pr.25:10 Lest he that heareth it put thee to shame, and thine infamy turn not away.
Pr.25:11 A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.
Pr.25:12 As an earring of gold, and an ornament of fine gold, so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.
Pr.25:13 As the cold of snow in the time of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to them that send him: for he refresheth the soul of his masters.
Pr.25:14 Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift is like clouds and wind without rain.
Pr.25:15 By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.
Pr.25:16 Hast thou found honey? eat so much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou be filled therewith, and vomit it.
Pr.25:17 Withdraw thy foot from thy neighbour's house; lest he be weary of thee, and so hate thee.

Pr.25:18 A man that beareth false witness against his neighbour is a maul, and a sword, and a sharp arrow.
Pr.25:19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of joint.
Pr.25:20 As he that taketh away a garment in cold weather, and as vinegar upon nitre, so is he that singeth songs to an heavy heart.
Pr.25:21 If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him water to drink:
Pr.25:22 For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head, and the LORD shall reward thee.
Pr.25:23 The north wind driveth away rain: so doth an angry countenance a backbiting tongue.
Pr.25:24 It is better to dwell in the corner of the housetop, than with a brawling woman and in a wide house.
Pr.25:25 As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country.
Pr.25:26 A righteous man falling down before the wicked is as a troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring.
Pr.25:27 It is not good to eat much honey: so for men to search their own glory is not glory.
Pr.25:28 He that hath no rule over his own spirit is like a city that is broken down, and without walls.

Pr.26:1 As snow in summer, and as rain in harvest, so honour is not seemly for a fool.
Pr.26:2 As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying, so the curse causeless shall not come.
Pr.26:3 A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a rod for the fool's back.
Pr.26:4 Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him.
Pr.26:5 Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit.
Pr.26:6 He that sendeth a message by the hand of a fool cutteth off the feet, and drinketh damage.
Pr.26:7 The legs of the lame are not equal: so is a parable in the mouth of fools.
Pr.26:8 As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, so is he that giveth honour to a fool.
Pr.26:9  As a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard, so is a parable in the mouths of fools.
Pr.26:10 The great God that formed all things both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth transgressors.
Pr.26:11 As a dog returneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly.
Pr.26:12 Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit? there is more hope of a fool than of him.
Pr.26:13 The slothful man saith, There is a lion in the way; a lion is in the streets.
Pr.26:14 As the door turneth upon his hinges, so doth the slothful upon his bed.
Pr.26:15 The slothful hideth his hand in his bosom; it grieveth him to bring it again to his mouth.
Pr.26:16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can render a reason.
Pr.26:17 He that passeth by, and meddieth with strife belonging not to him, is like one that taketh a dog by the ears.
Pr.26:18 As a mad man who casteth firebrands, arrows, and death,
Pr.26:19 So is the man that deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, Am not I in sport?
Pr.26:20 Where no wood is, there the fire goeth out: so where there is no talebearer, the strife ceaseth.
Pr.26:21 As coals are to burning coals, and wood to fire; so is a contentious man to kindle strife.
Pr.26:22 The words of a talebearer are as wounds, and they go down into the innermost parts of the belly.
Pr.26:23 Burning lips and a wicked heart are like a potsherd covered with silver dross.
Pr.26:24 He that hateth dissembleth with his lips, and layeth up deceit within him;
Pr.26:25 When he speaketh fair, believe him not: for there are seven abominations in his heart.
Pr.26:26 Whose hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be shewed before the whole congregation.
Pr.26:27 Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein: and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon him.
Pr.26:28 A lying tongue hateth those that are afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh ruin.
Pr.27:1 Boast not thyself of to morrow; for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth.
Pr.27:2 Let another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth; a stranger, and not thine own lips.
Pr.27:3 A stone is heavy, and the sand weighty; but a fool's wrath is heavier than them both.
Pr.27:4 Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; but who is able to stand before envy?
Pr.27:5 Open rebuke is better than secret love.
Pr.27:6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.
Pr.27:7 The full soul loatheth an honeycomb; but to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.
Pr.27:8 As a bird that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that wandereth from his place.
Pr.27:9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart: so doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty counsel.
Pr.27:10 Thine own friend, and thy father's friend, forsake not; neither go into thy brother's house in the day of thy calamity: for better is a neighbour that is near than a brother far off.
Pr.27:11 My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, that I may answer him that reproacheth me.
Pr.27:12 A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the simple pass on, and are punished.
Pr.27:13 Take his garment that is surety for a stranger, and take a pledge of him for a strange woman.
Pr.27:14 He that blesseth his friend with a loud voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be counted a curse to him.
Pr.27:15 A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are alike.
Pr.27:16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the wind, and the ointment of his right hand, which bewrayeth itself.
Pr.27:17 Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.
Pr.27:18 Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall eat the fruit thereof: so he that waiteth on his master shall be honoured.
Pr.27:19 As in water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to man.
Pr.27:20 Hell and destruction are never full; so the eyes of man are never satisfied.
Pr.27:21 As the fining pot for silver, and the furnace for gold; so is a man to his praise.
Pr.27:22 Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his foolishness depart from him.
Pr.27:23 Be thou diligent to know the state of thy flocks, and look well to thy herds.
Pr.27:24 For riches are not for ever: and doth the crown endure to every generation?
Pr.27:25 The hay appeareth, and the tender grass sheweth itself, and herbs of the mountains are gathered.
Pr.27:26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and the goats are the price of the field.
Pr.27:27 And thou shalt have goats' milk enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, and for the maintenance for thy maidens.
Pr.28:1 The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.
Pr.28:2 For the transgression of a land many are the princes thereof: but by a man of understanding and knowledge the state thereof shall be prolonged.
Pr.28:3 A poor man that oppresseth the poor is like a sweeping rain which leaveth no food.
Pr.28:4 They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep the law contend with them.
Pr.28:5 Evil men understand not judgment: but they that seek the LORD understand all things.
Pr.28:6 Better is the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than he that is perverse in his ways, though he be rich.
Pr.28:7 Whoso keepeth the law is a wise son: but he that is a companion of riotous men shameth his father.
Pr.28:8 He that by usury and unjust gain increaseth his substance, he shall gather it for him that will pity the poor.
Pr.28:9 He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be abomination.
Pr.28:10 Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray in an evil way, he shall fall himself into his own pit: but the upright shall have good things in possession.
Pr.28:11 The rich man is wise in his own conceit; but the poor that hath understanding searcheth him out.
Pr.28:12 When righteous men do rejoice, there is great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is hidden.
Pr.28:13 He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy.
Pr.28:14 Happy is the man that feareth alway: but he that hardeneth his heart shall fall into mischief.
Pr.28:15 As a roaring lion, and a ranging bear; so is a wicked ruler over the poor people.
Pr.28:16 The prince that wanteth understanding is also a great oppressor: but he that hateth covetousness shall prolong his days.
Pr.28:17 A man that doeth violence to the blood of any person shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him.
Pr.28:18 Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved: but he that is perverse in his ways shall fall at once.
Pr.28:19 He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread: but he that followeth after vain persons shall have poverty enough.
Pr.28:20 A faithful man shall abound with blessings: but he that maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent.
Pr.28:21 To have respect of persons is not good: for for a piece of bread that man will transgress.
Pr.28:22 He that hasteth to be rich hath an evil eye, and considereth not that poverty shall come upon him.
Pr.28:23 He that rebuketh a man afterwards shall find more favour than he that flattereth with the tongue.
Pr.28:24 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and saith, It is no transgression; the same is the companion of a destroyer.
Pr.28:25 He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be made fat.
Pr.28:26 He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be delivered.
Pr.28:27 He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack: but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse.
Pr.28:28 When the wicked rise, men hide themselves: but when they perish, the righteous increase.
Pr.29:1 He, that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.
Pr.29:2 When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
Pr.29:3 Whoso loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father: but he that keepeth company with harlots spendeth his substance.
Pr.29:4 The king by judgment establisheth the land: but he that receiveth gifts overthroweth it.
Pr.29:5 A man that flattereth his neighbour spreadeth a net for his feet.
Pr.29:6 In the transgression of an evil man there is a snare: but the righteous doth sing and rejoice.
Pr.29:7 The righteous considereth the cause of the poor: but the wicked regardeth not to know it.
Pr.29:8 Scornful men bring a city into a snare: but wise men turn away wrath.
Pr.29:9 If a wise man contendeth with a foolish man, whether he rage or laugh, there is no rest.
Pr.29:10 The bloodthirsty hate the upright: but the just seek his soul.
Pr.29:11 A fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards.
Pr.29:12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants are wicked.
Pr.29:13 The poor and the deceitful man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes.
Pr.29:14 The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for ever.
Pr.29:15 The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame.
Pr.29:16 When the wicked are multiplied, transgression increaseth: but the righteous shall see their fall.
Pr.29:17 Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.
Pr.29:18 Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.
Pr.29:19 A servant will not be corrected by words: for though he understand he will not answer.
Pr.29:20 Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words? there is more hope of a fool than of him.

Pr.29:21 He that delicately bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him become his son at the length.

Pr.29:22 An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression.

Pr.29:23 A man's pride shall bring him low: but honour shall uphold the humble in spirit.

Pr.29:24 Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his own soul: he heareth cursing, and bewrayeth it not.

Pr.29:25 The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe.

Pr.29:26 Many seek the ruler's favour; but every man's judgment cometh from the LORD.

Pr.29:27 An unjust man is an abomination to the just: and he that is upright in the way is abomination to the wicked.

Pr.30:1 The words of Agur the son of Jakeh, even the prophecy: the man spake unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal,
touV emouV logouV uie fobhqhti kai dexamenoV VautouV metanoei tade legei o anhr toiv pisteuous in qew kai pauomai

Pr.30:2 Surely I am more brutish than any man, and have not the understanding of a man.
afronestatoV gar eimi pantwn anqrwpwn kai fronhsiV anqrwpwn ouk estin en emoi

Pr.30:3 I neither learned wisdom, nor have the knowledge of the holy.
qeoV dedidacen me sofian kai gnwsin agiwn egnwka

Pr.30:4 Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? who hath gathered the wind in his fists? who hath bound the waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst tell?
tiV anebh eiV ton ouranon kai katebh tiV sunhgagen anemouVen kol pw tiV unestrey en udwr en
imatiw tiVekrathsen pantwn twn aktrwn thVghVti onoma autw thi onoma toiv teknoiV VautouV ina
gnwV

Pr.30:5 Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him.
panteV logoi qeou pepurwmenoi uperaspizei de autov twn eulaboumenwn auton

Pr.30:6 Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar.
mh prosqhiV tvoiVlogoiV VautouV ina mh elge xhe kai y eudh Vgenh

Pr.30:7 Two things have I required of thee; deny me them not before I die:
duo aitoumai para sou mh af el hVmo carin pro t ou apoqanein me

Pr.30:8 Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food convenient for me:
mataion logon kai y eudh mak ran mou poimhs plouton de kai penian mh moi dwVs unintaxon de moita
deonta kai ta autarkh

Pr.30:9 Lest I be full, and deny thee, and say, Who is the LORD? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain.
in a mh plhs qeiV y eudhVgenwmai kai eipw tiVme or a h penhgeiVkle w kai omosw to onoma tou qeou

Pr.30:10 Accuse not a servant unto his master, lest he curse thee, and thou be found guilty.
mh para dwVvokethn eiVceirav Vdes potou mh woke katarashta i se kai afan isqhiV

Pr.30:11 There is a generation that curseth their father, and doth not bless their mother.
ekgonon kakon patera kataratai thn de mhtera ouk eulogei

Pr.30:12 There is a generation that are pure in their own eyes, but yet is not washed from their filthiness.
ekgonon kakon dikaios kai autarkh

Pr.30:13 There is a generation, O how lofty are their eyes! and their eyelids are lifted up.
ekgonon kakon uyhioulouVoqal mou Vcei toiv de b le f aroiVautou epairei tai

Pr.30:14 There is a generation, whose teeth are as swords, and their jaw teeth as knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from among men.
Pr.30:15 The horseleach hath two daughters, crying, Give, give. There are three things that are never satisfied, yea, four things say not, It is enough:
th bdell h treiVqagater elhs anagaphe t agapwmen i kai ai treiVartai ouk enepimpl as an authn
kai h teta rh ouk h rkes qh eipie ikanon

Pr.30:16 The grave; and the barren womb; the earth that is not filled with water; and the fire that saith not, It is enough.
adhVkai er awGunaikoVkai tartaroVkai gh ouk empplamenh udatoVkai udwr kai pur ou mh eipws in
arkei

Pr.30:17 The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.
of qal mon katagel wnta patroVkai atimazonta ghravmhtroVekkoyais an auton korakeVek twn
far aggwn kai kat agoi an auton neos soi eatw

Pr.30:18 There be three things which are too wonderful for me, yea, four which I know not:
tria de estin adunata moi nohs ai kai to tetarton ouk epiginwskw

Pr.30:19 The way of an eagle in the air; the way of a serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the sea; and the way of a man with a maid.
icnh aetou petomenou kai odouVof ewVepi petraVkai tribouVnhovpontoporoushVkai odouVandrov
en neothti

Pr.30:20 Such is the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness.
toiauth odoVgunaikovmoical idoVh otan praxh aponiyamenh ouden f hsin pepracenai atopon

Pr.30:21 For three things the earth is disquieted, and for four which it cannot bear:
dia triw n eiteai gh to de tetarton ou dunatai ferein

Pr.30:22 For a servant when he reigneth; and a fool when he is filled with meat;
ean oikethVbasileush kai af rwn plhsqh sitw

Pr.30:23 For an odious woman when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

Pr.30:24 There be four things which are little upon the earth, but they are exceeding wise:
tessara de estin elacista epi thVgh Vtauta de estin of wter a twn sof wnh

Pr.30:25 The ants are a people not strong, yet they prepare their meat in the summer;
oi murhkeVoiVnhe estin icuVkai etoimazontai ger ouVtnh tr of hn

Pr.30:26 The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the rocks;
kai oi cougrul i li eqnoVouk is cur on oi epih santo en petraiVtouVveautw n oikouV

Pr.30:27 The locusts have no king, yet go they forth all of them by bands;
ab sil evton estin h akrivkai ekstrateuei af 'enoVkeleus matov euktaktwV

Pr.30:28 The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in kings' palaces.
kai kal abwthVcer sin eriodomenoVkai eual wtoVwn katoikiei en ocur wmas in basilewV

Pr.30:29 There be three things which go well, yea, four are comely in going:
tria de estin a euodwVporeuetai kai to tetarton o kal Vdiabainei

Pr.30:30 A lion which is strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any; skumoVlentoVIs cur oter oVkthwnw oVouk apostr f etai oude kata pth ssei kthnoV

Pr.30:31 A greyhound; an he goat also; and a king, against whom there is no rising up.
kai al ek wtr emeripatw qhleiVeiuyucoVkai trogoVh goumenoVaipoli ou kai basileuVdhmgorwn
en eqnei

Pr.30:32 If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, lay thine hand upon thy mouth.
ean proh seauton eliVeufrosunh n kai ekteinhVthn ceira sou meta machVatimas qhsh

Pr.30:33 Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.
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Pr.31:1 The words of king Lemuel, the prophecy that his mother taught him.

Pr.31:2 What, my son? and what, the son of my womb? and what, the son of my vows?

Pr.31:3 Give not thy strength unto women, nor thy ways to that which destroyeth kings.

Pr.31:4 It is not for kings, O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine; nor for princes strong drink:

Pr.31:5 Lest they drink, and forget the law, and pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted.

Pr.31:6 Give strong drink unto him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts.

Pr.31:7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty, and remember his misery no more.

Pr.31:8 Open thy mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such as are appointed to destruction.

Pr.31:9 Open thy mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause of the poor and needy.

Pr.31:10 Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies.

Pr.31:11 The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil.

Pr.31:12 She will do him good and not evil all the days of her life.

Pr.31:13 She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands.

Pr.31:14 She is like the merchants' ships; she bringeth her food from afar.

Pr.31:15 She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens.

Pr.31:16 She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her hands she planteth a vineyard.

Pr.31:17 She girdeth her loins with strength, and strengtheneth her arms.

Pr.31:18 She perceiveth that her merchandise is good: her candle goeth not out by night.

Pr.31:19 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff.

Pr.31:20 She stretcheth out her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.
Pr.31:21 She is not afraid of the snow for her household: for all her household are clothed with scarlet.

Pr.31:22 She maketh her coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk and purple.

Pr.31:23 Her husband is known in the elders of the land, when she sitteth among the elders of the land.

Pr.31:24 She maketh fine linen, and selleth it; and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

Pr.31:25 Strength and honour are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come.

Pr.31:26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue is the law of kindness.

Pr.31:27 She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of idleness.

Pr.31:28 Her children arise up, and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her.

Pr.31:29 Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.

Pr.31:30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the LORD, she shall be praised.

Pr.31:31 Give her of the fruit of her hands; and let her own works praise her in the gates.
ropalon kai macaira kai toxeuma akidwton outwV kai anhr o katamarturwn tou filou autou marturian y eudh

doouV kai kai pou Par anomou oi eitei en hmera a kak
wsper o xo Vel kai asum for oin outwV pr oposon paqoVen swmat i kardian l upei [80a]wsper shV
imatiw kai kai swlh xulw outwV luhp androvB l aptei kardian
ean peina o ecqroVs ou tref eauton ean diy a potize auton
touto gar poiwn anqara kai pouV wsper o V seiVepi thn kefal a in autou o de kurioV Vantapodwsei soi
agaga
anemoV boreiaV Vexegerei nef h prosw pon de anaideVgV wssan en ereqeizei
kretton oikein epi gwniaV VdmatoVh V meta gunaikoVl oidorouV en oikia koinh
wsper udwr yucron yuch diy wsh proshneV VoutwV Vaggelia gaagagh ek ghV makroVgen
wsper ei tiV Vphghn frass soi kai udatoV Vexodon l umainioV outwVakos mon dikaion peptwkenai
ewpion as eboV
esqeine melpolou kai kai lontim an crh l logouV VendoxouV
wsper poliVta teich katabelhmenh kai kaiateicistoV VoutwV VAnhr oVou meta boul hVtis prassei
wsper drosV Vamh tw kai wsper uetoV Vqerei outwV Vouk estin af roni timh
wsper ornea petatai kai strouqoi outwV Vara mataiaV ouk epeleu eetai oudeni
wsper mastix ippw kai kentron onw outwV VrabdoV Veqeine paranomw
mh apokrinou af roni proV thn ekheinou af rousunh ina mh omoioVgenh autw
alla apokrinou af roni kata thn af rousunh autou ina mh fahtai sof oVpariV aoutw
ek twn eautou podwn onedioV Pvietai o aposteiV a VdiV aqegelou af ronoV Vlogon
af e lou pereian skellw kai paroimian ek stomatoV Vaf ronw
voVapoVdou meuei l iqon en sfendoh omoioVestiV tw didonti af roni doxan
akanqai V frontai en ceir i tou meqousou douleia de en ceir i tw af ronw
polia cemzetai pasa sarx af ronw V suntribeita gar h ekstasis Vautwn
wsper kuwn otan epelqh qhi epilin eautou emeton kai mishtoV Vgenhatai outwV Vfrwnw th eautou kakia
anastrey a Vepi th eautou amartian G 1a] estin ais cunh epagousa a amartian kai estin ais cunh doxa
kai carV
eidon andra doxanta par eautw sof on einai el pida mentoi es cen mallon af rwn autou
legei oknhr oVapostele l OmenouVeipod V lewn en taiVodoV
wsper qura strefetai epiV epilin stref iVggoVoutwV VokhrhoVepiV thVklinh Vautou
kruya VokhrhoV thn ceira en tw kolpw autou ou dunhs etaip epenegek kin epitoV stoma
sof wters oV ea utwV okhrhoVf aiVnetai tou en plhsmnoV apokomizontoV Vaggelian
wsper o kratwn kerkou kunoVoutwVo proestw Vall otiaV Kri seVw
wsper oiVimenoi proballousin in logouV Vainqrw povpoV de ep a nthas a Vtw l ogw prwtoV
uposkelis qghetai
outwV panteVoI enedreunVtou Veautwn filouVotan de f wraqwsin leugousin oti paizw epraxa
en poliVxuloiVgal leipur pur opou de ouk estin digumoVHs suczei mach
escara a anqarxi kai kula pur anhr de l oidor oVeliTarachin machV
lo goi kerkw pwn malakoi ou toidei tepet suis eiV tamieV spalagcwn
argarion didomenon meta dolou w sper o strakon qhteon celih leia kardian kal upteil uphran
ceiles in panta epineuei apokla imenouV VecqroV Ven de th kardia tekta inetai dolouV
ean sou dehtai o ecqroV MegalaiV h f wnh mh peis qhVpepta gar eisin en pouhriaV en th yuch autou
o kruptwn ecqroV sunrhis ths dolon ek kal upteil de taV ea utou amartiaVeugnwstov senedriov
o orusswn borgon tw plhsion emeseietai elVauton o de kuliwn liqon ef eauton kuliei
glwssa y eudhV Vmisei al hqei naV summata de astegoV poilei akatastasiaV
mh kauw ta elVaurion ou gar ginweVkVetiV texetai epiousoa
ekgwmazetw se o pelA Vaki mh to son stoma allotriovkaiai mh ta sa celih
barul liqoVkaidiusbastakton amm0V rogh de af ronoVBarutera amf oter w
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anelehmwn qumoV kai oxelh
kreissou Vel egoiV apokekalummenoi krupomenhV filiaV
axiopistoterai estin traumata filon h ekousia filhmata egcrou
yuch en plhsmonh oua khrivoVemapeiyei yuch de endeei kai ta pikra glukea fainetai
wsper otoan ounean katapetas qh ek thVidiaVnossiaVoutwVQanqVwpodouloutaiotanapoxenwqhektwnidiontopw
muroVkai oinoVkai qumiamaisin interpetai kardia katarhghnaitai de upo sumptwmawnyuch
filon son h filon patrown mh egkatalipheVelVede ton oikon tou adelhfiou sou mheis eis qhVatucwn
kreisswn filoVVegguV adel fVmakran oikon
sof ovginoi oueina euf rainhtai mou h kardia kai apostreyen apo sou epeonidistouV logouV
panourgoVkakwn ekercomenwq aepkrubh af roneVde egel qontezhmian teisousin
afelou to imaton autou parhiqengar ubristhevostiVta allotria luminaetai
oVEn euloqen filon to prwi megal h th fwnh katawmenou ouden dia ferdein doxei
stagoneVekballosin anqropwpon en hmera ceimmenh ek tou oikou autou ws autoVkai gunh
lidorovVek ton idioi oikou
boreas khrhVovemenoVonomati de epidexioVkal eita
sirdhrovVeskhrh on oxunel anhr de paroxunel prospondetairou
ovfuteuei sukhn fagetai touVkarprouVauthVovdekfulasseiton eaoutou kuriou timhqs etai
wsper ouc omoia pros ws periVtouVwoudaiakardiai tw anqrpwpon
adhVkai apwleiai ouk emplaniantai wsautuwVkaiiof qalmoi tw anqrpwpon aplehsstoi[Dh]
bdel ughma kuriw sthrizwn of qalmon kai oiai apaihe diovei akrateaVgivwsh
 dokimion avgurw kai crusu w purwsiVvanhr de dokimazetai dia stamatoVvegkwmaizontwnauton[Dh]
kardia anomou ekzhtei kaka kardia de eugheVekzhtein gnwsin
ean mastigolVaf rona en mesw sunedriou atimazwn ou mheperiel Vthn afrosunhn autou
gnoswVvegpinwsh yucoVpomimnou sou kai episththseiVkardian sou saivelageialV
ot ou ton aiwma andri kratoVkaiisvoudavou paradisdwn ek geneaVvgeneean
epimeleou tw en tw pediwclwrwncer Kwpan kai sunage corton or einon
ina echVprobata elVimatisontima pedion inawinsioiarnen
uipepar' emo eueVrh selviscuravelVthnhzhws sou kai evthnhzhws sou grounpontw
fuegei as eburnhdenoVdziwkontodikaliovde wsper lew nepoighen
dlamartiaVasbwn krielVegereintontai anhr de panourgovkakata-sbes eliaV
andriolVen asbeialaiVuskofoantei ptwcoVwspereutoVlabrovkai anwfeiV
outwVoi egkatelai elpontevtonlomon egkwmaizousin asbeialaiodeagapwnteVtonlomon
periballosin eautovtieco
andrevkakoi ounhousisin krimioidezhtountevton kuriounshhsouinepant
kreisswn ptwctovporoumenovVen al hgeia plousiou y eudovU
fulassei nomen uliVsonetovVeDopeimainei asw tian atimazmenepatera
oplhgunwnton plouton autou meta tokwn kai pleeounas mwn tw elwnti ptwctovusunagei auton
o ekklinwnto ouVautoukou tou mheis akousai inomou kai autovthn proseuchna autou edbeluktai
ovplana eugeiVen odw kakheiVdiaf gora an autovVempeosetai o de eanoi diel eusontai agarakh kai
ouk eisel eusontaieiVata
sof ovpapratoutw anhr plousioVphenvde nohmwn kataagwsetwetai autou
dia boheian dikiaiwpolliginetaidoxaendetoiposVasbeewnaliakontai anqrwpoi
epikaluptw asbeialai eautoukou eudoswhqestaio de exghgoumenovel egcoulvagaphqhsetai
makarioVvanhr oVkalapathessipanta d'eiulebeialo de skilhroVthnkardian empeosetai kakkoiV
lewnpeinw kai iukoVdviw mouseVTurbannei ptwcoVwneqnuDVpenicrou
basil euVendeVprio otsdew megasVuskofoantVVo de miswn adikian makron cronon zhsetai
andraton en alita fonou o egwuwenovel ugaVestaia kai ouk euasalai[Dh]aispaideueuionkai
agaphsei se kaidwseikosmonths yuch ou mheupakoushVegeiipararom
poroumenovDikaiavoVbohhtai o de skolialvVosoiVporoumenov Vemplakhetai
Eccl.1:1 The words of the Preacher, the son of David, king in Jerusalem.

Eccl.1:2 vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is vanity.

Eccl.1:3 What profit hath a man of all his labour which he taketh under the sun?

Eccl.1:4 One generation passeth away, and another generation cometh: but the earth abideth for ever.
Eccl.1:5 The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth down, and hasteth to his place where he arose.

Eccl.1:6 The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

Eccl.1:7 All the rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not full; unto the place from whence the rivers come, thither they return again.

Eccl.1:8 All things are full of labour; man cannot utter it: the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.

Eccl.1:9 The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun.

Eccl.1:10 Is there any thing whereof it may be said, See, this is new? it hath been already of old time, which was before us.

Eccl.1:11 There is no remembrance of former things; neither shall there be any remembrance of things that are to come with those that shall come after.

Eccl.1:12 I the Preacher was king over Israel in Jerusalem.

Eccl.1:13 And I gave my heart to seek and search out by wisdom concerning all things that are done under heaven: this sore travail hath God given to the sons of man to be exercised therewith.

Eccl.1:14 I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Eccl.1:15 That which is crooked cannot be made straight: and that which is wanting cannot be numbered.

Eccl.1:16 I communed with mine own heart, saying, Lo, I am come to great estate, and have gotten more wisdom than all they that have been before me in Jerusalem: yea, my heart had great experience of wisdom and knowledge.

Eccl.1:17 And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I perceived that this also is vexation of spirit.
Eccl.1:18 For in much wisdom is much grief: and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow.

Eccl.2:1 I said in mine heart, Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure: and, behold, this also is vanity.

Eccl.2:2 I said of laughter, It is mad: and of mirth, What doeth it?

Eccl.2:3 I sought in mine heart to give myself unto wine, yet acquainting mine heart with wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till I might see what was that good for the sons of men, which they should do under the heaven all the days of their life.

Eccl.2:4 I made me great works; I builded me houses; I planted me vineyards:

Eccl.2:5 I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all kind of fruits:

Eccl.2:6 I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:

Eccl.2:7 I got me servants and maidens, and had servants born in my house; also I had great possessions of great and small cattle above all that were in Jerusalem before me:

Eccl.2:8 I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the provinces:

Eccl.2:9 So I was great, and increased more than all that were before me in Jerusalem: also my wisdom remained with me.

Eccl.2:10 Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour that I had laboured to do: and, behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no profit under the sun.

Eccl.2:11 And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not from them, I withheld not my heart from any joy; for my heart rejoiced in all my labour: and this was my portion of all my labour.

Eccl.2:12 Then I saw that wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light excelleth darkness.
Eccl.2:14 The wise man’s eyes are in his head; but the fool walketh in darkness: and I myself perceived also that one event happeneth to them all.

Eccl.2:15 Then said I in my heart, As it happeneth to the fool, so it happeneth even to me; and why was I then more wise? Then I said in my heart, that this also is vanity.

Eccl.2:16 For there is no remembrance of the wise more than of the fool for ever; seeing that which now is in the days to come shall all be forgotten. And how dieth the wise man? as the fool.

Eccl.2:17 Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun is grievous unto me: for all is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Eccl.2:18 Yea, I hated all my labour which I had taken under the sun: because I should leave it unto the man that shall be after me.

Eccl.2:19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise man or a fool? yet shall he have rule over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have shewed myself wise under the sun. This is also vanity.

Eccl.2:20 Therefore I went about to cause my heart to despair of all the labour which I took under the sun.

Eccl.2:21 For there is a man whose labour is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to a man that hath not laboured therein shall he leave it for his portion. This also is vanity and a great evil.

Eccl.2:22 For what man hath all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath laboured under the sun?

Eccl.2:23 For all his days are sorrows, and his travail grief; yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night. This is also vanity.

Eccl.2:24 There is nothing better for a man, than that he should eat and drink, and that he should make his soul enjoy good in his labour. This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God.

Eccl.2:25 For who can eat, or who else can hasten hereunto, more than I?
Eccl.2:26 For God giveth to a man that is good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy: but to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather and to heap up, that he may give to him that is good before God. This also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Eccl.3:1 To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:

toiV Vpasin cronoV kaiV kairoV twv panti pragmati upo ton ouranwn

Eccl.3:2 A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted;

kairoV twu tekein kaiV kairoV twu apoganein kairoV twu futesasai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu ektilai pef utemenon

Eccl.3:3 A time to kill, and a time to break down; a time to build up;

kairoV twu apokteinai kaiV kairoV twu iasasqai kaiV kairoV twu kagel ein kaiV kaiV kairoV twu oikodomhsai

Eccl.3:4 A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to dance;

kairoV twu klausai kaiV kairoV twu gel asai kaiV kairoV twu koy asqai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu orhsasqai

Eccl.3:5 A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;

kairoV twu bal ein liqouV kaiV kairoV twu sunagagein liqouV kaiV kaiV kairoV twu per ilabein kaiV kaiV kairoV twu makrunqhnai apo per ilhmyewV

Eccl.3:6 A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to cast away;

kairoV twu zhthsai kaiV kairoV twu apol esai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu ful axai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu ekba lein

Eccl.3:7 A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;

kairoV twu rhexai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu rayai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu sigan kaiV kaiV kairoV twu la lein

Eccl.3:8 A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of war, and a time of peace.

kairoV twu fil hsai kaiV kaiV kairoV twu mishsai kaiV kaiV kairoV pol emou kaiV kaiV kairoV Veir hnhV

Eccl.3:9 What profit hath he that worketh in that wherein he laboureth?

tiV peri sseia tou poiountoV Ven oV VautoV Vmocqei

Eccl.3:10 I have seen the travail, which God hath given to the sons of men to be exercised in it.

eidwn sun ton per is pas mon on edwen o geoVtw VuoioV twu anqrw pou tou per is pas qai en autw

Eccl.3:11 He hath made every thing beautiful in his time: also he hath set the world in their heart, so that no man can find out the work that God maketh from the beginning to the end.

sun ta panta epoihsen kaiV en kairw autw kaiV ge sun ton aiwna edwen en kardia autwn opwVmh eurho anqrw poVoVto poihma o epoihsen o geoVp'ar chVkai mecri teloulV

Eccl.3:12 I know that there is no good in them, but for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his life.

egwnw oti ouk estin agaqon en autoiV ei mh tou euf ran qhnai kaiV tou poltein agaqon en zwh autou

Eccl.3:13 And also that every man should eat and drink, and enjoy the good of all his labour, it is the gift of God.

kai ge paVo anqrw poVoVFV getai kaiV pietai kaiV idh agaqon en panti mocqw autou doma geoV estin

Eccl.3:14 I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever: nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken from it: and God doeth it, that men should fear before him.

egwnw oti panta osa epoihsen o geoVauta estai elVton aiwna ep au tw ouk estin pros qeinai kai au tw autou ouk estin af elein kai o geoVepoihsen ina fobhqsin in apo pros wpoV autou

Eccl.3:15 That which hath been is now; and that which is to be hath already been; and God requireth that which is past.

to genomenon hdh estin kai osa tou ginesqai hdh gogenen kai o geoVzhthsei ton diwkonomenon
Eccl.3:16  And moreover I saw under the sun the place of judgment, that wickedness was there; and the place of righteousness, that iniquity was there.

kai eti eidon upo ton hliion topon thV krisewV kai o asebhV kai topon tou dikaioV ekei o asebhV

Eccl.3:17  I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for there is a time there for every purpose and for every work.

elpa egw en kardia mou sun ton dikaion kai sun ton asebh krinei o gevoVti kairoVtw panti pragmati kai epi panti tw poihmati

Eccl.3:18  I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts.

ekel eipla egw en kardia mou per i laiaVuiwn tou anqrpou oti dikaioV autouV gevoVti tou deixai oti oti oti kthnhh eisin kai ge autoV

Eccl.3:19  For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity.

oti sunanthma uiwn tou anqrpou oti kthnhouV sunanthma en autoVWV gevoVti ouqanoV tontouWtouV gevoVti en toiVpasin kai teiperisseusen o anqrpwpoVpara to kthnoV Vouden oti ta panta mataiothV

Eccl.3:20  All go unto one place; all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again.

ta panta poreuetai elVtopoV ena ta panta egeneto apo tou cooVka ta panta epistrefei elVton coun

Eccl.3:21  Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth?

kai tiV Voi den pneuma uiwn en anqrpwpoV ei anabainei autoVWV gevoVti en kthnhouV kai gevoVti autoVWV kai gevoVti en kathVWV

Eccl.3:22  Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better, than that a man should rejoice in his own works; for that is his portion: for who shall bring him to see what shall be after him?

kai eidon oti ouk estin agaqon e mh o euf raqhsetai o anqrpwpoVVen poihmasin autou oti auto meriVautou oti tiV xeai autou toutou idein en w ean genhtai met' autou

Eccl.4:1  So I returned, and considered all the oppressions that are done under the sun: and behold the tears of such as were oppressed, and they had no comforter; and on the side of their oppressors there was power; but they had no comforter.

kai epestreya egw kai eidon sun pasasVtaVsufoV antiaVtaVgeinoVmenaVupeton hliion kai idou dakruon tws sufoV antoumenwVn kai ouk estin autoVWparakalwVn kai apo ceiropoVsufoV antountwn autoVWVicuVkai ouk estin autoVWparakalwVn

Eccl.4:2  Wherefore I praised the dead which are already dead more than the living which are yet alive.

kai ephnesa egw sun touVtegnhkoVtouVvdh apoganontaV Vuper touVzwntaVsoi autoVWzwsin ewV tou nun

Eccl.4:3  Yea, better is he than both they, which hath not yet been, who hath not seen the evil work that is done under the sun.

kai agaqoV Vuper touVduoVtouVostivoupw egeneto oVouk eidon sun to poihma to ponhron to pepoihmenon upo ton hliion

Eccl.4:4  Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is envied of his neighbour. This is also vanity and vexation of spirit.

kai eidoV egw sun pantaVtouVnocqon kai sun pasan andreianVtouVpoihmatovti autoVzhloVvandroV apoV touVetairouVautoV kai getoutoV mataiothVKai proairesiVpneumatoV

Eccl.4:5  The fool foldeth his hands together, and eateth his own flesh.

o afrnV perielaben taVceiraVautouV kai efagen taVsa rkaVautou

Eccl.4:6  Better is an handful with quietness, than both the hands full with travail and vexation of spirit.
Then I returned, and I saw vanity under the sun.

There is one alone, and there is not a second; yea, he hath neither child nor brother: yet is there no end of all his labour; neither is his eye satisfied with riches; neither saith he, For whom do I labour, and bereave my soul of good? This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour.

For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him up.

Again, if two lie together, then they have heat: but how can one be warm alone?

And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

Better is a poor and a wise child than an old and foolish king, who will no more be admonished.

For out of prison he cometh to reign; whereas also he that is born in his kingdom becometh poor.

I considered all the living which walk under the sun, with the second child that shall stand up in his stead.

There is no end of all the people, even of all that have been before them: they also that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of God, and be more ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice of fools: for they consider not that they do evil.

Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before God: for is in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few.

For a dream cometh through the multitude of business; and a fool's voice is known by multitude of words.
Eccl.5:4 When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for he hath no pleasure in fools: pay that which thou hast vowed.

Eccl.5:5 Better is it that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest vow and not pay.

Eccl.5:6 Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it was an error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine hands?

Eccl.5:7 For in the multitude of dreams and many words there are also divers vanities: but fear thou God.

Eccl.5:8 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for he that is higher than the highest regardeth; and there be higher than they.

Eccl.5:9 Moreover the profit of the earth is for all: the king himself is served by the field.

Eccl.5:10 He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver; nor he that loveth abundance with increase: this is also vanity.

Eccl.5:11 When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good is there to the owners thereof, saving the beholding of them with their eyes?

Eccl.5:12 The sleep of a labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much: but the abundance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep.

Eccl.5:13 There is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun, namely, riches kept for the owners thereof to their hurt.

Eccl.5:14 But those riches kept for evil: and he begetted a son, and there is nothing in his hand.

Eccl.5:15 As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away in his hand.

Eccl.5:16 And this also is a sore evil, that in all points as he came, so shall he go: and what profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind?

Eccl.5:17 All his days also he eateth in darkness, and he hath much sorrow and wrath with his sickness.
Eccl.5:18 Behold that which I have seen: it is good and comely for one to eat and to drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labour that he taketh under the sun all the days of his life, which God giveth him: for it is his portion.

Eccl.5:19 Every man also to whom God hath given riches and wealth, and hath given him power to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to rejoice in his labour; this is the gift of God.

Eccl.5:20 For he shall not much remember the days of his life; because God answereth him in the joy of his heart.

Eccl.6:1 There is an evil which I have seen under the sun, and it is common among men:

Eccl.6:2 A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: this is vanity, and it is an evil disease.

Eccl.6:3 If a man beget an hundred children, and live many years, so that the days of his years be many, and his soul be not filled with good, and also that he have no burial; I say, that an untimely birth is better than he.

Eccl.6:4 For he cometh in with vanity, and departeth in darkness, and his name shall be covered with darkness.

Eccl.6:5 Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor known any thing: this hath more rest than the other.

Eccl.6:6 Yea, though he live a thousand years twice told, yet hath he seen no good: do not all go to one place?

Eccl.6:7 All the labour of man is for his mouth, and yet the appetite is not filled.

Eccl.6:8 For what hath the wise more than the fool? what hath the poor, that knoweth to walk before the living?

Eccl.6:9 Better is the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this is also vanity and vexation of spirit.

Eccl.6:10 That which hath been is named already, and it is known that it is man: neither may he contend with him that is mightier than he.
Eccl.6:11 Seeing there be many things that increase vanity, what is man the better?

Eccl.6:12 For who knoweth what is good for man in this life, all the days of his vain life which he spendeth as a shadow? for who can tell a man what shall be after him under the sun?

Eccl.7:1 A good name is better than precious ointment; and the day of death than the day of one's birth.

Eccl.7:2 It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting: for that is the end of all men; and the living will lay it to his heart.

Eccl.7:3 Sorrow is better than laughter: for by the sadness of the countenance the heart is made better.

Eccl.7:4 The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.

Eccl.7:5 It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, than for a man to hear the song of fools.

Eccl.7:6 For as the cracking of thorns under a pot, so is the laughter of the fool: this also is vanity.

Eccl.7:7 Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad; and a gift destroyeth the heart.

Eccl.7:8 Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: and the patient in spirit is better than the proud in spirit.

Eccl.7:9 In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him.

Eccl.7:10 Wisdom is good with an inheritance: and by it there is profit to them that see the sun.

Eccl.7:11 For wisdom is a defence, and money is a defence: but the excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life to them that have it.

Eccl.7:12 Consider the work of God: for who can make that straight, which he hath made crooked?

Eccl.7:13 In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him.
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Eccl.7:15 All things have I seen in the days of my vanity: there is a just man that perisheth in his righteousness, and there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in his wickedness.

Eccl.7:16 Be not righteous over much; neither make thyself over wise: why shouldest thou destroy thyself?

Eccl.7:17 Be not over much wicked, neither be thou foolish: why shouldest thou die before thy time?

Eccl.7:18 It is good that thou shouldst take hold of this; yea, also from this withdraw not thine hand: for he that feareth God shall come forth of them all.

Eccl.7:19 Wisdom strengtheneth the wise more than ten mighty men which are in the city.

Eccl.7:20 For there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not.

Eccl.7:21 Also take no heed unto all words that are spoken; lest thou hear thy servant curse thee:

Eccl.7:22 For oftentimes also thine own heart knoweth that thou thyself likewise hast cursed others.

Eccl.7:23 All this have I proved by wisdom: I said, I will be wise; but it was far from me.

Eccl.7:24 That which is far off, and exceeding deep, who can find it out?

Eccl.7:25 I applied mine heart to know, and to search, and to seek out wisdom, and the reason of things, and to know the wickedness of folly, even of foolishness and madness:

Eccl.7:26 And I find more bitter than death the woman, whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands as bands: whoso pleaseth God shall escape from her; but the sinner shall be taken by her.

Eccl.7:27 Behold, this have I found, saith the preacher, counting one by one, to find out the account:

Eccl.7:28 Which yet my soul seeketh, but I find not: one man among a thousand have I found; but a woman among all those have I not found.

Eccl.7:29 Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man upright; but they have sought out many inventions.
Eccl.8:1 Who is as the wise man? and who knoweth the interpretation of a thing? a man's wisdom maketh his face to shine, and the boldness of his face shall be changed.

Eccl.8:2 I counsel thee to keep the king's commandment, and that in regard of the oath of God.

Eccl.8:3 Be not hasty to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him.

Eccl.8:4 Where the word of a king is, there is power: and who may say unto him, What doest thou?

Eccl.8:5 Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no evil thing: and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment.

Eccl.8:6 Because to every purpose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man is great upon him.

Eccl.8:7 For he knoweth not that which shall be: for who can tell him when it shall be?

Eccl.8:8 There is no man that hath power over the spirit to retain the spirit; neither hath he power in the day of death: and there is no discharge in that war; neither shall wickedness deliver those that are given to it.

Eccl.8:9 All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto every work that is done under the sun: there is a time wherein one man ruleth over another to his own hurt.

Eccl.8:10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who had come and gone from the place of the holy, and they were forgotten in the city where they had so done: this is also vanity.

Eccl.8:11 Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do evil.

Eccl.8:12 Though a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely I know that it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before him:

Eccl.8:13 But it shall not be well with the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days, which are as a shadow; because he feareth not before God.

Eccl.8:14 There is a vanity which is done upon the earth; that there be just men, unto whom it happeneth according to the work of the wicked: again, there be wicked men, to whom it happeneth according to the work of the righteous: I said that this also is vanity.
Then I commended mirth, because a man hath no better thing under the sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to be merry: for that shall abide with him of his labour the days of his life, which God giveth him under the sun.

When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon the earth: (for also there is that neither day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes:)

Then I beheld all the work of God, that a man cannot find out the work that is done under the sun: because though a man labour to seek it out, yet he shall not find it; yea farther; though a wise man think to know it, yet shall he not be able to find it.

This is an evil among all things that are done under the sun, that there is one event unto all: yea, also the heart of the sons of men is full of evil, and madness is in their heart while they live, and after that they go to the dead.

For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living dog is better than a dead lion.

For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy, is now perished; neither have they any more a portion for ever in any thing that is done under the sun.
Eccl.9:7 Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart; for God now accepteth thy works.

deur o f age en euf rous h ar ton s ou kai pie en kardia agaq h oinon s ou oti h dh eudokhs en o geoV ta poimata sou

Eccl.9:8 Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head lack no ointment.

en panti kairw estws an imatia sou leuka kai el aion epik efai h s ou mh uster h sa tw

Eccl.9:9 Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: for that is thy portion in this life, and in thy labour which thou takest under the sun.

ide zwhn meta gunaikoV Vh ygaphtas aVma taiothtoVs ou ta Vdooqies aVsi ou poimata sou kai en th zwh sou kai en tw mocqw sou w s u mocqeiVupoton h lion

Eccl.9:10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest.

panta osa an eurh h ceir sou tou poih sai wVh dunamiVs ou poih s on oti ouk estin poih ma kai logis moVka i gnwis iVka i so s ia en edh opou su poreu ekei

Eccl.9:11 I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour to men of skill; but time and chance happeneth to them all.

epestreya kai eido n upon ton h lion oti ou toiVKouf oiVo dro moVka i ou toiVDunatoVo po lemoVka i ge ou toiVs o VartoVka i ge ou toiVsunetoVp i loutoVka i ge ou toiVginwskousin cariVot i kairoVka i apanthma sunanthesetai tois pin in autoV

Eccl.9:12 For man also knoweth not his time: as the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in the snare; so are the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them.

oti kai ge ouk egnw o anqw rpou Vton kairon autou wVoi qeuneVoi qhr euomenoi en amfibi h str w k akw kai wVornea ta qhi euomena en pagidi wVauta pagideountaioiui oiuoi tou anqw wpou elVkairon ponhr h otan epipes h ep' autouVafn w

Eccl.9:13 This wisdom have I seen also under the sun, and it seemed great unto me:

kai ge touto eido n sofia in upon ton h lion kai megal h estin proVme

Eccl.9:14 There was a little city, and few men within it; and there came a great king against it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it:

pol IvMkrakaiandrevEn auth oligo kai el qh ep'authn bas ile Vu megaVka i kuklwsh w auth kai oikodomsh h ep'authn carakaVmegal ouV

Eccl.9:15 Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom delivered the city; yet no man remembered that same poor man.

kai eurh en auth andra penhta sof on kai dias w se i autoVth h pol in e nth sof ia autou kai anqw rpou Vouk emnhs h qu sun tou androv tou penhtoVvekeinou

Eccl.9:16 Then said I, Wisdom is better than strength: Nevertheless the poor man's wisdom is despised, and his words are not heard.

kai eipa egw agaqh sofia uper dunamin kaisofia tou penhtoVxoudenwmenh kai logoi autou ouk eisin akouomenoi

Eccl.9:17 The words of wise men are heard in quiet more than the cry of him that ruleth among fools.

logoi sof wn en anapaus e akouonta i uper kraughn exousia zontwn en af rosunaiV

Eccl.9:18 Wisdom is better than weapons of war: but one sinner destroyeth much good.

agaqh sofia uper skeu pol emou kai amarta nw en eVapo pol ese i agaqw sunn h pol lhn

Eccl.10:1 Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour.

mulai ganatousai sapr ious in skeuas ian elaiou hds mas tatoVtimion oligon sofia Vuper doxan af rosun hVmegal hV

Eccl.10:2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand; but a fool's heart at his left.
Eccl.10:3  Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh by the way, his wisdom faileth him, and he saith to
every one that he is a fool.

Eccl.10:4  If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee, leave not thy place; for yielding pacifieth
great offences.

Eccl.10:5  There is an evil which I have seen under the sun, as an error which proceedeth from the
ruler:

Eccl.10:6  Folly is set in great dignity, and the rich sit in low place.

Eccl.10:7  I have seen servants upon horses, and princes walking as servants upon the earth.

Eccl.10:8  He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite
him.

Eccl.10:9  Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith; and he that cleaveth wood shall be
endangered thereby.

Eccl.10:10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but
wisdom is profitable to direct.

Eccl.10:11 Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is no better.

Eccl.10:12 The words of a wise man's mouth are gracious; but the lips of a fool will swallow up
himself.

Eccl.10:13 The beginning of the words of his mouth is foolishness: and the end of his talk is
miscievous madness.

Eccl.10:14 A fool also is full of words: a man cannot tell what shall be; and what shall be after him,
who can tell him?

Eccl.10:15 The labour of the foolish wearieth every one of them, because he knoweth not how to go to
the city.

Eccl.10:16 Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child, and thy princes eat in the morning!

Eccl.10:17 Blessed art thou, O land, when thy king is the son of nobles, and thy princes eat in due
season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!

Eccl.10:18 By much slothfulness the building decayeth; and through idleness of the hands the house
droppeth through.
Eccl.10:19  A feast is made for laughter, and wine maketh merry: but money answereth all things.

Eccl.10:20  Curse not the king, no not in thy thought; and curse not the rich in thy bedchamber: for a bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that which hath wings shall tell the matter.

Eccl.11:1  Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after many days.

Eccl.11:2  Give a portion to seven, and also to eight; for thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the earth.

Eccl.11:3  If the clouds be full of rain, they empty themselves upon the earth: and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

Eccl.11:4  He that observeth the wind shall not sow; and he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap.

Eccl.11:5  As thou knowest not what is the way of the spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.

Eccl.11:6  In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good.

Eccl.11:7  Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun:

Eccl.11:8  But if a man live many years, and rejoice in them all; yet let him remember the days of darkness; for they shall be many. All that cometh is vanity.

Eccl.11:9  Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart: but know thou, that for all these things God will bring thee into judgment.

Eccl.11:10  Therefore remove sorrow from thy heart, and put away evil from thy flesh: for childhood and youth are vanity.

Eccl.12:1  Remember now Thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them;
Eccl.12:2 While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain:

Eccl.12:3 In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out of the windows be darkened,

Eccl.12:4 And the doors shall be shut in the streets, when the sound of the grinding is low, and he shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of music shall be brought low;

Eccl.12:5 Also when they shall be afraid of that which is high, and fears shall be in the way, and the almond tree shall flourish, and the grasshopper shall be a burden, and desire shall fail:

Eccl.12:6 Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.

Eccl.12:7 Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it.

Eccl.12:8 Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity.

Eccl.12:9 And moreover, because the preacher was wise, he still taught the people knowledge; yea, he gave good heed, and sought out, and set in order many proverbs.

Eccl.12:10 The preacher sought to find out acceptable words: and that which was written was upright, even words of truth.

Eccl.12:11 The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters of assemblies, which are given from one shepherd.

Eccl.12:12 And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books there is no end; and much study is a weariness of the flesh.

Eccl.12:13 Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Eccl.12:14  For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil.

oti sun pan to poihma o qeoV Xaei en kri sei en panti par erwramenw ean aqagon kai ean ponhron.

SS.1:1  The song of songs, which is Solomon's.

asma asmatwn o estin tw salwmwn

SS.1:2  Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth: for thy love is better than wine.

filhs atw me apo fil hatwn stomato Vautou oti agaqoi mastoi sou uper oinon

SS.1:3  Because of the savour of thy good ointments thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do the virgins love thee.

di aposmho murwn sou uper panta arwmata muron ekkenwqen onoma sou dia touto neanidewV
gaphsen se

SS.1:4  Draw me, we will run after thee: the king hath brought me into his chambers: we will be glad and rejoice in thee, we will remember thy love more than wine: the upright love thee.

eikusan se opisw sou eiV osmhn murwn sou dramoumen eis hnegken me o basil eiVeto tamieion autou aga lias wmega kai euf rangwm en sou agaphsomen mastouVsou uper oinon euguthV
gaphsen se

SS.1:5  I am black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.

melaina eimi kai kal h qugatereV ierousalhm wV skhmata khdar wV derreiV salwmwn

SS.1:6  Look not upon me, because I am black, because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; but mine own vineyard have I not kept.

mh bleyhte me oti egw eimi memeln anwmenh oti parebleyen me o hlio Vuioi mh troV mou emacesantas
en emoi eqento me fulakissan en ampelwsin amon ouk eulaxa

SS.1:7  Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of thy companions?

apaggeilon moi on gaphsen h yuch mou pou poimai neV mou koitazeiV en meshmbria mhpote genwmai wV periball om enh ep'agel aiVeta irw sou

SS.1:8  If thou know not, O thou fairest among women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents.

ean mh gwnVVsaeuthn kal h en gunaixin exelqese en ptera ntlaVtwn poimwn kai poimainetaV
er ifo uV sou epi skhnmw mia in twn poimwn

SS.1:9  I have compared thee, O my love, to a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.

th ippw mou en armas in far aw wmoiwsa se h plhsion mou

SS.1:10  Thy cheeks are comely with rows of jewels, thy neck with chains of gold.

ti wra iwhqhsan siagoneVsou wVtrugoneV Vtrachl ioVsou wV Vormskoi

SS.1:11  We will make thee borders of gold with studs of silver.

omoiwmata cru siou poihsom en soi meta stigmatwnto uargurio u

SS.1:12  While the king sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.

ewVou o basil eiVeu anaklisei autou nar doV mou edwken os mh autou

SS.1:13  A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved unto me; he shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.

apes do moVtVstaktV Vadef idoVmou emo ana mes on twn mastwn mou aul isghsetai

SS.1:14  My beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphire in the vineyards of Engedi.

botruVtV Kprou odel fidoVmou emo en ampel ws in eggaddi

SS.1:15  Behold, thou art fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves' eyes.

idou ei kal h plhsion mou idou ei kal h of qal mois sou peristerai

SS.1:16  Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea, pleasant: also our bed is green.

idou ei kal oVo adel fidoVmou kai ge wraioV proVklinh hmwn suskioV
SS.1:17  The beams of our house are cedar, and our rafters of fir.

SS.2:1  I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys.

SS.2:2  As the lily among thorns, so is my love among the daughters.

SS.2:3  As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste.

SS.2:4  He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner over me was love.

SS.2:5  Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I am sick of love.

SS.2:6  His left hand is under my head, and his right hand doth embrace me.

SS.2:7  I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please.

SS.2:8  The voice of my beloved! behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills.

SS.2:9  My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the windows, shewing himself through the lattice.

SS.2:10  My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away.

SS.2:11  For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone;

SS.2:12  The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land;

SS.2:13  The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

SS.2:14  O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely.

SS.2:15  Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines: for our vines have tender grapes.

SS.2:16  My beloved is mine, and I am his: he feedeth among the lilies.

SS.2:17  Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains of Bether.
SS.3:1 By night on my bed I sought him whom my soul loveth: I sought him, but I found him not.

SS.3:2 I will rise now, and go about the city in the streets, and in the broad ways I will seek him whom my soul loveth: I sought him, but I found him not.

SS.3:3 The watchmen that go about the city found me: to whom I said, Saw ye him whom my soul loveth?

SS.3:4 It was but a little that I passed from them, but I found him whom my soul loveth: I held him, and would not let him go, until I had brought him into my mother's house, and into the chamber of her that conceived me.

SS.3:5 I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please.

SS.3:6 Who is this that cometh out of the wilderness like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and frankincense, with all powders of the merchant?

SS.3:7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's; threescore valiant men are about it, of the valiant of Israel.

SS.3:8 They all hold swords, being expert in war: every man hath his sword upon his thigh because of fear in the night.

SS.3:9 King Solomon made himself a chariot of the wood of Lebanon.

SS.3:10 He made the pillars thereof of silver, the bottom thereof of gold, the covering of it of purple, the midst thereof being paved with love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

SS.3:11 Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and behold king Solomon with the crown wherewith his father crowned him in the day of his espousals, and in the day of the gladness of his heart.

SS.4:1 Behold, thou art fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves' eyes within thy locks: thy hair is as a flock of goats, that appear from mount Gilead.

SS.4:2 Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep that are even shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none is barren among them.
odonteV sou wVage l a t w n kekarmewn n a nebhs an apo tou l outrou a ipasai didumeuous ai kai a teknumsa a ouk estin en autaiV

SS.4:3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech is comely: thy temples are like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

SS.4:4 Thy neck is like the tower of David builded for an armoury, whereon there hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty men.

SS.4:5 Thy two breasts are like two young roes that are twins, which feed among the lilies.

SS.4:6 Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense.

SS.4:7 Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee.

SS.4:8 Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, with me from Lebanon: look from the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the leopards.

SS.4:9 Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse; thou hast ravished my heart with one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

SS.4:10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse! how much better is thy love than wine! and the smell of thine ointments than all spices!

SS.4:11 Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honeycomb: honey and milk are under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon.

SS.4:12 A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed.

SS.4:13 Thy plants are an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire, with spikenard, apostolai sou paradeisoVrown meta karpou akrodrwn kuproimeta nardw

SS.4:14 Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of frankincense; myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices:

SS.4:15 A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

SS.4:16 Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.
SS.5:1 I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse: I have gathered my myrrh with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have drunk my wine with my milk: eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.

SS.5:2 I sleep, but my heart waketh: it is the voice of my beloved that knocketh, saying, Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, and my locks with the drops of the night.

SS.5:3 I have put off my coat; how shall I put it on? I have washed my feet; how shall I defile them?

SS.5:4 My beloved put in his hand by the hole of the door, and my bowels were moved for him.

SS.5:5 I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands were filled with myrrh, and my fingers with sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

SS.5:6 I opened to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, and was gone: my soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer.

SS.5:7 The watchmen that went about the city found me, they smote me, they wounded me; the keepers of the walls took away my veil from me.

SS.5:8 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him, that I am sick of love.

SS.5:9 What is thy beloved more than another beloved, O thou fairest among women? what is thy beloved more than another beloved, that thou dost so charge us?

SS.5:10 My beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand.

SS.5:11 His head is as the most fine gold, his locks are bushy, and black as a raven.

SS.5:12 His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly set.

SS.5:13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers: his lips like lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh.
SS.5:14 His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl: his belly is as bright ivory overlaid with sapphires.

SS.5:15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon sockets of fine gold: his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars.

SS.5:16 His mouth is most sweet: yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my friend, O daughters of Jerusalem.

SS.6:1 Whither is thy beloved gone, O thou fairest among women? whither is thy beloved turned aside? that we may seek him with thee.

SS.6:2 My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies.

SS.6:3 I am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine: he feedeth among the lilies.

SS.6:4 Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an army with banners.

SS.6:5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have overcome me: thy hair is as a flock of goats that appear from Gilead.

SS.6:6 Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and there is not one barren among them.

SS.6:7 As a piece of a pomegranate are thy temples within thy locks.

SS.6:8 There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and virgins without number.

SS.6:9 My dove, my undefiled is but one; she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice one of her that bare her. The daughters saw her, and blessed her; yea, the queens and the concubines, and they praised her.

SS.6:10 Who is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners?

SS.6:11 I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, and to see whether the vine flourished and the pomegranates budded.

SS.6:12 Or ever I was aware, my soul made me like the chariots of Amminadib.
Return, return, O Shulamite; return, return, that we may look upon thee. What will ye see in the Shulamite? As it were the company of two armies.

How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, O prince's daughter! the joints of thy thighs are like jewels, the work of the hands of a cunning workman.

Thy navel is like a round goblet, which wanteth not liquor: thy belly is like an heap of wheat set about with lilies.

Thy two breasts are like two young roes that are twins.

Thine head upon thee is like Carmel, and the hair of thine head like purple; the king is held in the galleries.

This thy stature is like to a palm tree, and thy breasts to clusters of grapes.

I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples;

And the roof of thy mouth like the best wine for my beloved, that goeth down sweetly, causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak.

I am my beloved's, and his desire is toward me.

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; let us lodge in the villages.

Let us get up early to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flourish, whether the tender grape appear, and the pomegranates bud forth: there will I give thee my loves.

The mandrakes give a smell, and at our gates are all manner of pleasant fruits, new and old, which I have laid up for thee, O my beloved.

O that thou wert as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother! when I should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be despised.
SS.8:2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into my mother's house, who would instruct me: I would cause thee to drink of spiced wine of the juice of my pomegranate.

paralhmyomai se eisaxw se eiVoiKon mhtroV mou kai eiVamieion thVs uIaboushV me potiW se apo oinou tou mureyi ikou apo namatovrown mou

SS.8:3 His left hand should be under my head, and his right hand should embrace me.

euwnumoV Vautou opou thn kefalh mou kai h dextra autou perilhmyeVetai me

SS.8:4 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until he please.

wrkis a umaV qugatereV Elierousalhmen taiV Vdunames in kai en taiV Vis cuses in tou agrou t i egeirhte kai ti exegeirhte thn agaphn eW Vangelhsh

SS.8:5 Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I raised thee up under the apple tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth that bare thee.

tiVauth h anabainousa l eleukangismenh episthrizomenh epit eon adel f idon authVupo mhlon exheira se ekei wdihsen se h mhthr sou ekei wdihsen se h tekousa sou

SS.8:6 Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for love is strong as death; jealousy is cruel as the grave: the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flame.

qeVme wVs f ragida epithn kardian sou wVs f ragida epit eon bracia sou oti krataia wVqanatoV agaph skihrovV VadhzhloV Vperiptera auth Vperiptera puroV f logeVauthV

SS.8:7 Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if a man would give all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned.

udwr pol ou duhsetai sb esaithn agaphn kai potamioV sou skuglousin authn ean dw anhr ton panta bion autou en th agaph exoudenwseV authn exoudenwsoin authn

SS.8:8 We have a little sister, and she hath no breasts: what shall we do for our sister in the day when she shall be spoken for?

adelfh hmin mikra kai mastouVouk ecei ti poihswmen th adelfh hmw n en hmera h ean lalhgh en auth

SS.8:9 If she be a wall, we will build upon her a palace of silver: and if she be a door, we will inclose her with boards of cedar.

eiteivoVestin oi kodomhs wmen epaVauth epa l xeIvar gur aVkai ei gur a estin diagray wmen epaVauth sanida kedrinhn

SS.8:10 I am a wall, and my breasts like towers: then was I in his eyes as one that found favour.

egw teicoVkai mastoi mou wVpurgoi egw hmn en ef gal moi Vautou wV eirhkhousa eir hhhn

SS.8:11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baalhamon; he let out the vineyard unto keepers; every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand pieces of silver.

ampelwn egenhqh tw salwmw en beel amnw en edwken ton ampelwna autou toiVthousin anhr oisei en karpw autou ciliouVargurioV

SS.8:12 My vineyard, which is mine, is before me: thou, O Solomon, must have a thousand, and those that keep the fruit thereof two hundred.

ampelwn mou emoVwnpios mou oi cilioi soisalwmw kai oidiakosi oitoVthrous i ton karpon autou

SS.8:13 Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to thy voice: cause me to hear it.

okaqhmenoven khpoiVetaioi prosectoneVth fwnh sou akoutison me

SS.8:14 Make haste, my beloved, and be thou like to a roe or to a young hart upon the mountains of spices.

fuge adel f ide mou kai omoiwqhti th dorkad i h tw nebrw twen elafwn ep o h arwm atwn

Isa.1:1 The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which he saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah.
Isa.1:2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth: for the LORD hath spoken, I have nourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled against me.

Isa.1:3 The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib: but Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider.

Isa.1:4 Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the LORD, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone away backward.

Isa.1:5 Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint.

Isa.1:6 From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment.

Isa.1:7 Your country is desolate, your cities are burned with fire: your land, strangers devour it in your presence, and it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.

Isa.1:8 And the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city.

Isa.1:9 Except the LORD of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have been as Sodom, and we should have been like unto Gomorrah.

Isa.1:10 Hear the word of the LORD, ye rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the law of our God, ye people of Gomorrah.

Isa.1:11 To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats.

Isa.1:12 When ye come to appear before me, who hath required this at your hand, to tread my courts?

Isa.1:13 Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto me; the new moons and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

orasiV hn eiden hsaiaV uioV AmwV hn eiden kata thV iouadaiaV kai kata ierousalhm en basileia oziou kai iwaqam kai acaz kai ezekiou oi ebasil eus an thV iouadaiaV

akouveourane kai enwtizou gh oti kurioVel al hsen uiovUvegnhhsa kai uyw sa auto ide me hqeths an

egnw bouV ton kths amon kai onoV Vthn fatnhn tou kuriou autou is rahl de me ouk egnw kai o laoV me ou sunhken

Isa.1:4

ouai eqnoV Vamartwlon laoV phrhrhV Vamartiwn sperma ponhr on uioi anomoi egkatel ipate ton kurion kai parwrgisate ton agion tou is rahl

Isa.1:5

ti eti plhghte prostiqenteV Vanomian pas a kef al h elفوضon kai pas a kardia eliVuphn

Isa.1:6

 apo podwn ewV Vkef al h Voute trauma oute mwl wry oute plhgh flegmainousa ouk estin malagma epiqeina oute elaion oute katad es mou V

Isa.1:7

h gh umwn erhmoVai pol elVumwn purikaoustoi thn cwran umwn enwpion umwn n l otrioi katesgious in authn kai hrhwmtai katestrammenh upo lawm n allotriwn

Isa.1:8

egkatal ei fghsetai h qgathr siwn wV Vskhnh en ampel wni ka i wV opwrofulakion en sikuhratw wV poli V poli r koumenh

Isa.1:9

kai ei mh kurioVs abawq egkatel ipen hmin sperma wV sodoma an egenhqhmen kai wV golmorra an wmoi wqmen

Isa.1:10

akousate len kurio ar conteV sodomwn pro sece tnon g eoi lao V golmorra V

Isa.1:11

ti moi plhqoVtwn quisw in umwn legei kurioVphl rhveimi ol okautwmatwn kriwn kai stear arwn kai amtaurwn kai tragwn ou boulomai

Isa.1:12

oud'e an ehrs qe of qhmai moi tiVgar exezhths en tuta ek twn ceirw umwn patein tihn aul hn mou

Isa.1:13

ou prosqhses qe an ferte semidal in mataion quimia ma bdel uga moi estin taVno umhnia Vumwn kai ta sabbata kai hmeran megal h on ouk anecoma ni hs ein kai argian
Isa.1:14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth: they are a trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them.
kaí ta νουµήνια ὑμῶν kai ta VeortaVumwn miset h yuch mou egenhqhte mou eiVpl hsmohn h ouk eis twn anhs w ta Vamartia Vumwn

Isa.1:15 And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear: your hands are full of blood.
otta ta ViVeira Vekteinhte pr ovMe apostrey w touVof qal mouVmo a f' umwn kai ean plhqunhtethn dehsin ouk eis a kousomal umwn ai gar ceirVumwn aima to plhreisV

Isa.1:16 Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil:
lousasqe kaqaroi genesqe a fle te ta Vponhria Vapo tw na yucw n umwn a p e n a n ti twn of qal mwn mou pausasq e ap to twn ponhriwn umwn

Isa.1:17 Learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow.
maqete kai kai aon poi ein ekzhth sate kris in rus asqe adikoumenon kri nate or f anw kai dikaiwsate chran

Isa.1:18 Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.
kai deute kai die legcewmen i legei kuroi Vka i ean wsn i a amartia i umwn wVf oinikoun wVciona leukanw ean de wsn wVkokkionon wVerion leukanw

Isa.1:19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land:
kai ean qelhte kai eisakoushteh mou ta agaqa th VghVf agesqe

Isa.1:20 But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it.
ea nde mh qelhte mhde eisakoushteh mou macaira uma Vka tedetai to gar stoma kuriou elaihs en tauta

Isa.1:21 How is the faithful city become an harlot! it was full of judgment; righteousness lodged in it; but now murderers.
pwVegeneto por nh pol iVpisths swn pl hr hVkris e w Ven h dika ios unh ek oimhqh en auth nun de founetai

Isa.1:22 Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with water:
to argurion umwn adokimon o i kapli o i sou ms gous i ton oinon udati

Isa.1:23 Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them.
oi ar con teV ou a peiqousin in ko in no i kl eptwn agapwnte Vdwr a diwikon teV antapodoma orf anoVYou kri nonte Vka i kris in ch rwn ou prosecon teV

Isa.1:24 Therefore saith the LORD, the LORD of hosts, the mighty One of Israel, Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies:
dia touto ta de legei o despothVKurioVs a bawq ouai oi is cuonteVis rahl ou pa se tai gar mou o qumoVen toi VuppenantioiVka i kris in ek twn ec qwrn mou poihsw

Isa.1:25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy tin:
kai epaxw thn ceir a mou epi se kai pur rs w s e eivKagar on touVde a peiqous a Vapos e s w kai a fle w panta VanomouVapo Sou kai panta Vuper hf anou Vtapeinws w

Isa.1:26 And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy counsellors as at the beginning: afterward thou shalt be called, The city of righteousness, the faithful city.
kai episths w touVKritaVsou wVto pro teron kai touVs umboulouVso ou wVto ap' ar ch Vka i meta tauta kl hqsh sh pol ip dikaios unh Vmh tropo pol iVpisths swn

Isa.1:27 Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and her converts with righteousness.
meta gar kr imatoV wqhsetai h aic mal wsia authVka i meta el hmo sunhV
Isa.1:28 And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners shall be together, and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed.

Isa.1:29 For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be confounded for the gardens that ye have chosen.

Isa.1:30 For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water.

Isa.1:31 And the strong shall be as tow, and the maker of it as a spark, and they shall both burn together, and none shall quench them.

Isa.2:1 The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem.

Isa.2:2 And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the LORD's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above all the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it.

Isa.2:3 And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.

Isa.2:4 And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

Isa.2:5 O house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk in the light of the LORD.

Isa.2:6 Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the house of Jacob, because they be replenished from the east, and are soothsayers like the Philistines, and they please themselves in the children of strangers.

Isa.2:7 Their land also is full of silver and gold, neither is there any end of their treasures; their land is also full of horses, neither is there any end of their chariots:

Isa.2:8 Their land also is full of idols; they worship the work of their own hands, that which their own fingers have made:

Isa.2:9 And the mean man boweth down, and the great man humbleth himself: therefore forgive them not.
Isa.2:10 Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust, for fear of the LORD, and for the glory of his majesty.

Isa.2:11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

Isa.2:12 For the day of the LORD of hosts shall be upon every one that is proud and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; and he shall be brought low:

Isa.2:13 And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high and lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan,

Isa.2:14 And upon all the high mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted up,

Isa.2:15 And upon every high tower, and upon every fenced wall,

Isa.2:16 And upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all pleasant pictures.

Isa.2:17 And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

Isa.2:18 And the idols he shall utterly abolish.

Isa.3:1 For, behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem and from Judah the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of water.

Isa.3:2 The mighty man, and the man of war, the judge, and the prophet, and the prudent, and the ancient,
Isa.3:3  The captain of fifty, and the honourable man, and the counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the eloquent orator.

Isa.3:4  And I will give children to be their princes, and babes shall rule over them.

Isa.3:5  And the people shall be oppressed, every one by another, and every one by his neighbour: the child shall behave himself proudly against the ancient, and the base against the honourable.

Isa.3:6  When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, saying, Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and let this ruin be under thy hand:

Isa.3:7  In that day shall he swear, saying, I will not be an healer; for in my house is neither bread nor clothing: make me not a ruler of the people.

Isa.3:8  For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen: because their tongue and their doings are against the LORD, to provoke the eyes of his glory.

Isa.3:9  The shew of their countenance doth witness against them; and they declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not. Woe unto their soul! for they have rewarded evil unto themselves.

Isa.3:10 Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him: for they shall eat the fruit of their doings.

Isa.3:11 Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the reward of his hands shall be given him.

Isa.3:12 As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over them. O my people, they which lead thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths.

Isa.3:13 The LORD standeth up to plead, and standeth to judge the people.

Isa.3:14 The LORD will enter into judgment with the ancients of his people, and the princes thereof: for ye have eaten up the vineyard; the spoil of the poor is in your houses.

Isa.3:15 What mean ye that ye beat my people to pieces, and grind the faces of the poor? saith the LORD GOD of hosts.

Isa.3:16 Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling with their feet:
Isa.3:17 Therefore the LORD will smite with a scab the crown of the head of the daughters of Zion, and the LORD will discover their secret parts.

Isa.3:18 In that day the Lord will take away the bravery of their tinkling ornaments about their feet, and their caulds, and their round tires like the moon,

Isa.3:19 The chains, and the bracelets, and the mufflers,

Isa.3:20 The bonnets, and the ornaments of the legs, and the headbands, and the earrings,

Isa.3:21 The rings, and nose jewels,

Isa.3:22 The changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles, and the wimples, and the crisping pins,

Isa.3:23 The glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and the vails.

Isa.3:24 And it shall come to pass, that instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; and burning instead of beauty.

Isa.3:25 Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy mighty in the war.

Isa.3:26 And her gates shall lament and mourn; and she being desolate shall sit upon the ground.

Isa.4:1 And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own bread, and wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take away our reproach.

Isa.4:2 In that day shall the branch of the LORD be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely for them that are escaped of Israel.

Isa.4:3 And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even every one that is written among the living in Jerusalem:
Isa.4:4 When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning.

Isa.4:5 And the LORD will create upon every dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, and a cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night: for upon all the glory shall be a defence.

Isa.4:6 And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the day time from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain.

Isa.5:1 Now will I sing to my wellbeloved a song of my beloved touching his vineyard. My wellbeloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill:

Isa.5:2 And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes.

Isa.5:3 And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard.

Isa.5:4 What could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have not done in it? wherefore, when I looked that it should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes?

Isa.5:5 And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up; and break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:

Isa.5:6 And I will lay it waste: it shall not be pruned, nor digged; but there shall come up briers and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it.

Isa.5:7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his pleasant plant: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold a cry.

Isa.5:8 Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to field, till there be no place, that they may be placed alone in the midst of the earth!
Isa.5:9 In mine ears said the LORD of hosts, Of a truth many houses shall be desolate, even great and fair, without inhabitant.

Isa.5:10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield one bath, and the seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.

Isa.5:11 Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, that they may follow strong drink; that continue until night, till wine inflame them!

Isa.5:12 And the harp, and the viol, the tabret, and pipe, and wine, are in their feasts: but they regard not the work of the LORD, neither consider the operation of his hands.

Isa.5:13 Therefore my people are gone into captivity, because they have no knowledge: and their honourable men are famished, and their multitude dried up with thirst.

Isa.5:14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

Isa.5:15 And the mean man shall be brought down, and the mighty man shall be humbled, and the eyes of the lofty shall be humbled:

Isa.5:16 But the LORD of hosts shall be exalted in judgment, and God that is holy shall be sanctified in righteousness.

Isa.5:17 Then shall the lambs feed after their manner, and the waste places of the fat ones shall strangers eat.

Isa.5:18 Woe unto them that draw iniquity with cords of vanity, and sin as it were with a cart rope:

Isa.5:19 That say, Let him make speed, and hasten his work, that we may see it: and let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and come, that we may know it!

Isa.5:20 Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!

Isa.5:21 Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight!

Isa.5:22 Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink:
Isa.5:23 Which justify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteousness of the righteous from him!

Isa.5:24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, so their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

Isa.6:1 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the LORD sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

Isa.6:2 Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

Isa.6:3 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.

Isa.6:6:1 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the LORD sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

Isa.6:6:2 Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

Isa.6:6:3 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.
Isa.6:4 And the posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, and the house was filled with smoke.

Isa.6:5 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.

Isa.6:6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from off the altar:

Isa.6:7 And he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.

Isa.6:8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me.

Isa.6:9 And he said, Go, and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but perceive not.

Isa.6:10 Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed.

Isa.6:11 Then said I, Lord, how long? And he answered, Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man, and the land be utterly desolate,

Isa.6:12 And the LORD have removed men far away, and there be a great forsaking in the midst of the land.

Isa.6:13 But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it shall return, and shall be eaten: as a teil tree, and as an oak, whose substance is in them, when they cast their leaves: so the holy seed shall be the substance thereof.

Isa.7:1 And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of Judah, that Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to war against it, but could not prevail against it.
Isa.7:2 And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.

Isa.7:3 Then said the LORD unto Isaiah, Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shearjashub thy son, at the end of the conduit of the upper pool in the highway of the fuller's field;

Isa.7:4 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah.

Isa.7:5 Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah, have taken evil counsel against thee, saying,

Isa.7:6 Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal:

Isa.7:7 Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, neither shall it come to pass.

Isa.7:8 For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin; and within threescore and five years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people.

Isa.7:9 And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria is Remaliah's son. If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be established.

Isa.7:10 Moreover the LORD spake again unto Ahaz, saying,

Isa.7:11 Ask thee a sign of the LORD thy God; ask it either in the depth, or in the height above.

Isa.7:12 But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither will I tempt the LORD.

Isa.7:13 And he said, Hear ye now, O house of David; Is it a small thing for you to weary men, but will ye weary my God also?

Isa.7:14 Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel.

Isa.7:15 Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good.
Isa.7:16  For before the child shall know to refuse the evil, and choose the good, the land that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her kings.

Isa.7:17  The LORD shall bring upon thee, and upon thy people, and upon thy father’s house, days that have not come, from the day that Ephraim departed from Judah; even the king of Assyria.

Isa.7:18  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the LORD shall hiss for the fly that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that is in the land of Assyria.

Isa.7:19  And they shall come, and shall rest all of them in the desolate valleys, and in the holes of the rocks, and upon all thorns, and upon all bushes.

Isa.7:20  In the same day shall the LORD shave with a razor that is hired, namely, by them beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet: and it shall also consume the beard.

Isa.7:21  And it shall come to pass in that day, that a man shall nourish a young cow, and two sheep;

Isa.7:22  And it shall come to pass, for the abundance of milk that they shall give he shall eat butter: for butter and honey shall every one eat that is left in the land.

Isa.7:23  And it shall come to pass in that day, that every place shall be, where there were a thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, it shall even be for briers and thorns.

Isa.7:24  With arrows and with bows shall men come thither; because all the land shall become briers and thorns.

Isa.7:25  And on all hills that shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not come thither the fear of briers and thorns: but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the treading of lesser cattle.

Isa.8:1  Moreover the LORD said unto me, Take thee a great roll, and write in it with a man’s pen concerning Mahershahalhashbaz.

Isa.8:2  And I took unto me witnesses to record, Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.

Isa.8:3  And I went unto the prophetess; and she conceived, and bare a son. Then said the LORD to me, Call his name Mahershahalhashbaz.
For before the child shall have knowledge to cry, My father, and my mother, the riches of Damascus and the spoil of Samaria shall be taken away before the king of Assyria.

The LORD spake also unto me again, saying,

Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son;

Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of the river, strong and many, even the king of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up over all his channels, and go over all his banks:

And he shall pass through Judah; he shall overflow and go over, he shall reach even to the neck; and the stretching out of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel.

Associate yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces; and give ear, all ye of far countries: gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces.

Take counsel together, and it shall come to nought; speak the word, and it shall not stand: for God is with us.

For the LORD spake thus to me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in the way of this people, saying,

Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.

Sanctify the LORD of hosts himself; and let him be your fear, and let him be your dread.

And he shall be for a sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

And many among them shall stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, and be taken.

Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my disciples.
Isa.8:17  And I will wait upon the LORD, that hideth his face from the house of Jacob, and I will look for him.

Isa.8:18  Behold, I and the children whom the LORD hath given me are for signs and for wonders in Israel from the LORD of hosts, which dwelleth in mount Zion.

Isa.8:19  And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter: should not a people seek unto their God? for the living to the dead?

Isa.8:20  To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them.

Isa.8:21  And they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and hungry: and it shall come to pass, that when they shall be hungry, they shall fret themselves, and curse their king and their God, and look upward.

Isa.8:22  And they shall look unto the earth; and behold trouble and darkness, dimness of anguish; and they shall be driven to darkness.

Isa.9:1  Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such as was in her vexation, when at the first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations.

Isa.9:2  The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined.

Isa.9:3  Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.

Isa.9:4  For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as in the day of Midian.

Isa.9:5  For every battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with burning and fuel of fire.
Isa.9:6  For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

Isa.9:7  Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.

Isa.9:8  The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it hath lighted upon Israel.

Isa.9:9  And all the people shall know, even Ephraim and the inhabitant of Samaria, that say in the pride and stoutness of heart,

Isa.9:10  The bricks are fallen down, but we will build with hewn stones: the sycomores are cut down, but we will change them into cedars.

Isa.9:11  Therefore the LORD shall set up the adversaries of Rezin against him, and join his enemies together;

Isa.9:12  The Syrians before, and the Philistines behind; and they shall devour Israel with open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.

Isa.9:13  For the people turneth not unto him that smiteth them, neither do they seek the LORD of hosts.

Isa.9:14  Therefore the LORD will cut off from Israel head and tail, branch and rush, in one day.

Isa.9:15  The ancient and honourable, he is the head; and the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail.

Isa.9:16  For the leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that are led of them are destroyed.

Isa.9:17  Therefore the LORD shall have no joy in their young men, neither shall have mercy on their fatherless and widows: for every one is an hypocrite and an evildoer, and every mouth speaketh folly. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.
Isa.9:18  For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up like the lifting up of smoke.

dia qumon orghV Vkuriou sugketai autai h gh ol h kai esta i o laoV Vu puroV katakekaumenoi anq rwpoV ton adelfon autou ouk el hsei

Isa.9:19  Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land darkened, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his brother.
alla ek hli nei elVt dia xia o ti peina e kai fagetai ek twn aristerwn kai ou mh empl h sqh anq rwpoV es qwn taV Sa rka Vtou bracionoV Vautou

Isa.9:20  And he shall snatch on the right hand, and be hungry; and he shall eat on the left hand, and they shall not be satisfied: they shall eat every man the flesh of his own arm:

fagetai gar manass h tou ef raim kai ef raim tou manass h oti ama poliorkhsousin ton ioudan epi toutoiVpasin ouk apestraf ho qumo Valle tih ceir uyy h

Isa.9:21  Manasseh, Ephraim; and Ephraim, Manasseh: and they together shall be against Judah.
all e kli nei elVt xisiphoVhVgar qliyVumin porr wgen hxei kai proVtina kataf euxes q tου bo hqghqhai kai pou katet elie tih doxan umwn

Isa.10:1  Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and that write grievousness which they have prescribed;
ouai toV grafousin ponhrian grafoVhVgar ponhrian grafoVsin

Isa.10:2  To turn aside the needy from judgment, and to take away from the right of the poor of my people, that widows may be their prey, and that they may rob the fatherless!
ekkl inonteVkrisma penhtwn tou laou mou wste einai autoiVchr an eiV arpa ghn kai or fan on eiV pronomh

Isa.10:3  And what will ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation which shall come from far? to whom will ye flee for help, and where will ye leave your glory?
kai ti poi h soun e nth hmera thV epi ksohVhVgar qliyVumin porr wgen hxei kai proVtina kataf euxes q tου bo hqghqhai kai pou katet elie tih doxan umwn

Isa.10:4  Without me they shall bow down under the prisoners, and they shall fall under the slain.
for all his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.
tou mh empe ein eiVepagwghn epi pasi toutoiVouk apestraf ho qumo Valle tih ceir uyy h

Isa.10:5  O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation.
ouai assu rioVh raboVtou qumou mou kai or ghV Vestin en taV cer si n autwn

Isa.10:6  I will send him against an hypocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath will I give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey, and to tread them down like the mire of the streets.
thn orghn mou eiVeqnoVVanomon apostelW kai tw emw law suntaxw poih saiskula kai pronomhn kai katapatein taVpov elVkai qeinaV autaVeVkoniorton

Isa.10:7  Howbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth his heart think so; but it is in his heart to destroy and cut off nations not a few.
autoVde ouc outwVenqumhq kai th yuch ouc outwV el o gi stai al la apallhsei o nouVautou kai tou egnh exol e eusai ouk oliga

Isa.10:8  For he saith, Are not my princes altogether kings?
kaiei en eipwsin au tw su monovV ar cwn

Isa.10:9  Is not Calno as Carchemish? is not Hamath as Arpad? is not Samaria as Damascus?
kaiei en eipwsin au tw su monovV ar cwn

Isa.10:10 As my hand hath found the kingdoms of the idols, and whose graven images did excel them of Jerusalem and of Samaria;
on tropon tautaVeVabon en th ceir mou kai pasia Vta Va rcaVhmy omai o lo luxeta ta glupta en ierousalh lm kai en samareia
Isa.10:11 Shall I not, as I have done unto Samaria and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols?

Isa.10:12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, that when the Lord hath performed his whole work upon mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria, and the glory of his high looks.

Isa.10:13 For he saith, By the strength of my hand I have done it, and by my wisdom; for I am prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the people, and have robbed their treasures, and I have put down the inhabitants like a valiant man:

Isa.10:14 And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs that are left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped.

Isa.10:15 Shall the axe boast itself against him that heweth therewith? or shall the saw magnify itself against him that shaketh it? as if the rod should shake itself against those that lift it up, or as if the staff should lift up itself, as if it were no wood.

Isa.10:16 Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts, send among his fat ones leanness; and under his glory he shall kindle a burning like the burning of a fire.

Isa.10:17 And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame: and it shall burn and devour his thorns and his briers in one day;

Isa.10:18 And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body: and they shall be as when a standard-bearer fainteth.

Isa.10:19 And the rest of the trees of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them.

Isa.10:20 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no more again stay upon him that smote them; but shall stay upon the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, in truth.

Isa.10:21 The remnant shall return, even the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God.

Isa.10:22 For though thy people Israel be as the sand of the sea, yet a remnant of them shall return: the consumption decreed shall overflow with righteousness.
Isa.10:23  For the Lord GOD of hosts shall make a consumption, even determined, in the midst of all the land.

Isa.10:24  Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt.

Isa.10:25  For yet a very little while, and the indignation shall cease, and mine anger in their destruction.

Isa.10:26  And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb: and as his rod was upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt.

Isa.10:27  And it shall come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away from off thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing.

Isa.10:28  He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Migron: at Michmash he hath laid up his carriages:

Isa.10:29  They are gone over the passage: they have taken up their lodging at Geba; Ramah is afraid; Gibeah of Saul is fled.

Isa.10:30  Lift up thy voice, O daughter of Gallim: cause it to be heard unto Laish, O poor Anathoth.

Isa.10:31  Madmenah is removed; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves to flee.

Isa.10:32  As yet shall he remain at Nob that day: he shall shake his hand against the mount of the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.

Isa.10:33  Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the high ones of stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled.

Isa.10:34  And he shall cut down the thickets of the forest with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a mighty one.

Isa.11:1  And there shall come forth of the stem of Jesse, and of the branch shall grow out of his roots:

Isa.11:2  And the spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the LORD;
Isa.11:3 And shall make him of quick understanding in the fear of the LORD: and he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his ears:

emplēsi auton pneuma fobou ou kata thn doxan krinei oude kathn anelai el egei

Isa.11:4 But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth: and he shall judge with his rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.

alla kai krinei tapeinw krisin kai egei touVTapeinouVthVghVkaipataxei ghntw logw tou stoma touV autou kai en pneumati dia cellen anelai enfleb

Isa.11:5 And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.

kai esta di dikaiosun en ezeusenVt thn osf ut kai al hqei ai hmenoVta VpleuraV

Isa.11:6 The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them.

kai sumbo shqhs etai i lukoVmeta ar noVkaipardaliVsunana pausetai erifw kai mos carion kai taurO VKai lew n ama bos kghqhs onta kai kai paidion mikron axei autouV

Isa.11:7 And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together: and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.

kai boVkai arkoVama bos kghqhs onta kai ama ta paidia autwn es onta kai lew kai boVVama fagontaV acura

Isa.11:8 And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice’ den.

kai paidion nhpion epipwghn aspidwn kai epikoi thn ekgonwn aspidwn thn ceira epibalei

Isa.11:9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.

kai ou mh kakopoihs wsin oude mh dunwntai apolesai oudena epito o rpoVto agion mou oti eneplhs gh lsumpas a tou gnwnai ton kuriouwVvudwr polu kata kai uyai qalassaV

Isa.11:10 And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the people: to it shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious.

kai esta in th hmera ekeinh riza tou iessai kai o anistamenoVar cein eqnwn epautw eqnh elpiousin kai esta in th anapausivVautouV timh

Isa.11:11 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.

kai esta in th hmera ekeih prqsqsh eii kuriouVto deixai thn ceira autouV tou zhl twsa ito katal eif qen upol oipon tou laou o an katal eif qh apow twn assur in kai apa aiguptou kai babul wniaVkaiaiqiopiaVkaia apo ailmwthn kai apo hliou anatol wnkai ex arabiaV

Isa.11:12 And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth.

kai ar ei sh meion eiVta eqnh kai su na xei touVapolomenouVris rahl kai touVcles par menouVtou iouda su naxei ek twn tessar wn pter ugw nthVghV

Isa.11:13 The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.

kai afai re r hqsh e tai o zhl oV fe iarim kai o ei eqrooiouda apol ountai ef iarim ou zhl twsei ioudan kai ioudaVou qliyei ef raim

Isa.11:14 But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the west; they shall spoil them of the east together; they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children of Ammon shall obey them.

kai petasqsh onta i en pl ioiVall of u lwqalassanama prono mousousin kai touVaf’hliou anatol wn kai idoumai an kai epmwab prwton taveiraVepi balous inoi de uioi ammwn prwtoi upakous ontaV
Isa.11:15 And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make men go over dryshod.

Isa.11:16 And there shall be an highway for the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria; like as it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt.

Isa.12:1 And in that day thou shalt say, O LORD, I will praise thee: though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou comfortedst me.

Isa.12:2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; he also is become my salvation.

Isa.12:3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation.

Isa.12:4 And in that day shall ye say, Praise the LORD, call upon his name, declare his doings among the people, make mention that his name is exalted.

Isa.12:5 Sing unto the LORD; for he hath done excellent things: this is known in all the earth.

Isa.12:6 Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee.

Isa.13:1 The burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the son of Amoz did see.

Isa.13:2 Lift ye up a banner upon the high mountain, exalt the voice unto them, shake the hand, that they may go into the gates of the nobles.

Isa.13:3 I have commanded my sanctified ones, I have also called my mighty ones for mine anger, even them that rejoice in my highness.

Isa.13:4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains, like as of a great people; a tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered together: the LORD of hosts mustereth the host of the battle.

Isa.13:5 They come from a far country, from the end of heaven, even the LORD, and the weapons of his indignation, to destroy the whole land.

Isa.13:6 Howl ye; for the day of the LORD is at hand; it shall come as a destruction from the Almighty.

Isa.13:7 Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every man's heart shall melt:
Isa.13:8 And they shall be afraid: pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them; they shall be in pain as a woman that travailleth: they shall be amazed one at another; their faces shall be as flames.

Isa.13:9 Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.

Isa.13:10 For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.

Isa.13:11 And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.

Isa.13:12 I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir.

Isa.13:13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of the LORD of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger.

Isa.13:14 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every man turn to his own people, and flee every one into his own land.

Isa.13:15 Every one that is found shall be thrust through; and every one that is joined unto them shall fall by the sword.

Isa.13:16 Their children also shall be dashed to pieces before their eyes; their houses shall be spoiled, and their wives ravished.

Isa.13:17 Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them, which shall not regard silver; and as for gold, they shall not delight in it.

Isa.13:18 Their bows also shall dash the young men to pieces; and they shall have no pity on the fruit of the womb; their eyes shall not spare children.

Isa.13:19 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees’ excellency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.
Isa.13:20 It shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation: neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the shepherds make their fold there.

ou katoikhqhs eta eiVton aiw na cronon oude mh ei sel qws in eiVauthn dia pol lwn genewn oude mh diel qws in authn arabeVoude poi meneVou mh anapauswntai en auth

Isa.13:21 But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there.

kai anapausonta ei kei qhria kai empl hqhs vontai ai oikiai hcou kai anapausonta ei kei seirhneV kai daimonia ekei or chs vontai

Isa.13:22 And the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in their pleasant palaces: and her time is near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged.

kai okentauroi ekei katoikhsousin iain kai essosopoihsousin ecinoin etoiVoikoiVautwn tautercetai kai ou croniei

Isa.14:1 For the LORD will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and set them in their own land: and the strangers shall be joined with them, and they shall cleave to the house of Jacob.

kai el ehei kuriovton iakwb kai ei kl exetai eti ton israhl kai anapausonta epi thVghVautwn kai o giwraVprostqhsetai proVautouVkai prostqhsetai proVton oikon iakwb

Isa.14:2 And the people shall take them, and bring them to their place: and the house of Israel shall possess them in the land of the LORD for servants and handmaids: and they shall take them captives, whose captives they were; and they shall rule over their oppressors.

kai lhmyontai autouV eqnoqhs kai nossopoihsontai autouV kai anapausonta epi thVghVautwn kai autouV oikov

Isa.14:3 And it shall pass to the strangers in the day that the LORD shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve,

kai estai en th hmera ekeinh anapausieio o qeoVek thVdunhV kai tou qumou sou kai thVdouleiaV sou thVskl hraVhVvedouleusavautov

Isa.14:4 That thou shalt take up this proverb against the king of Babylon, and say, How hath the oppressor ceased! the golden city ceased!

kai lhmyh ton qrrnon touton epi ton basilea babul wnoVkai ereiVen th hmera ekeinh pwV anapepautai o apaitwn kai anapepautai o epispoudasthV

Isa.14:5 The LORD hath broken the staff of the wicked, and the sceptre of the rulers.

sunetriyen o qeoVton zugon twn amartwliwn kai tou qumou twn arcontwn

Isa.14:6 He who smote the people in wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled the nations in anger, is persecuted, and none hindereth.

pataxaVeqnoVqumw pl hgh aniatw pauwn eqnoVpl hghn qumou h ouk ef elsvato

Isa.14:7 The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they break forth into singing.

anepauwso topeiqVwpasa h gh boa met'eufrosunhV

Isa.14:8 Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, and the cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since thou art laid down, no feller is come up against us.

kai ta xula tou libanou efuqanhs an episo kai h kedroVto libanou af'ou su kekoihsai ouk anebh o koptwn hmav

Isa.14:9 Hell from beneath is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming: it stirreth up the dead for thee, even all the chief ones of the earth; it hath raised up from their thrones all the kings of the nations.

oadhVkatwqen epikranhq sunanthsavoi isunhgerqhsan soi panteVoi giganteVoia ranteVthVghV oiegeiranteVek twn qronwn autwn pantavbasiseIlVeqwnw
Isa.14:10 All they shall speak and say unto thee, Art thou also become weak as we? art thou become like unto us?

Isa.14:11 Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and the noise of thy viols: the worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee.

Isa.14:12 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!

Isa.14:13 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

Isa.14:14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.

Isa.14:15 Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.

Isa.14:16 They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms;

Isa.14:17 That made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; that opened not the house of his prisoners?

Isa.14:18 All the kings of the nations, even all of them, lie in glory, every one in his own house.

Isa.14:19 But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch, and as the raiment of those that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcasse trodden under feet.

Isa.14:20 Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial, because thou hast destroyed thy land, and slain thy people: the seed of evildoers shall never be renowned.

Isa.14:21 Prepare slaughter for his children for the iniquity of their fathers; that they do not rise, nor possess the land, nor fill the face of the world with cities.

Isa.14:22 For I will rise up against them, saith the LORD of hosts, and cut off from Babylon the name, and remnant, and son, and nephew, saith the LORD.

Isa.14:23 I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of water: and I will sweep it with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts.
Isa.14:24 The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, so shall it stand:

tade legei kurioV sabawq on tropon eirhka outWVestai kai on tropon bebouleumaV outWVmenei

Isa.14:25 That I will break the Assyrian in my land, and upon my mountains tread him under foot: then shall his yoke depart from off them, and his burden depart from off their shoulders.

tou apolesai touVass suriouVapo thVghVthVemhVkai apo tw norwn mou kai esontai elV katapathma kai af aireqhsetai ap' autWV o zugoVautwV kai to kudoVautwV apo tw norwn af aireqhsetai

Isa.14:26 This is the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nations.

auth h boulh hn bebouleutai kurioV epi thn oikoumenhV nol hV kai auth h ceir h uy hV h epi panta ta eqnh thVoikoumenhV

Isa.14:27 For the LORD of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it? and his hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it back?

a gar o qeoV o agioV bebouleutai VVdias kedasei kai thV thV uy hV h niV Vapo strey ei

Isa.14:28 In the year that king Ahaz died was this burden.

tou etouVou apeqamen acaz o bas il euVegenhqhV to rhma touto

Isa.14:29 Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent.

mh eufranqeihte panteVoi all of u loi sunetribhV gar o zugoVtou paiiontoV VumaVek gar sper matoV of ewn exel eusetai ekgona as pсидwn kai ta ekgona autWV exel eusontaI of eiVpetomenoi

Isa.14:30 And the firstborn of the poor shall feed, and the needy shall lie down in safety: and I will kill thy root with famine, and he shall slay thy remnant.

kai bos khqhsontai ptwco di la autou ptwco de andreVVepi eirhVhn Vanapaus ontai anel ei de limw to sper ma sou kai to katal efimma sou anel ei

Isa.14:31 Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, art dissolved: for there shall come from the north a smoke, and none shall be alone in his appointed times.

ololuzete pulai pol ewn kekragetwsan pol eiVtetar aqmenai oia all of u loi panteVoi kapnoV Vapo borra ercetai kai ouk estin tou einai

Isa.14:32 What shall one then answer the messengers of the nation? That the LORD hath founded Zion, and the poor of his people shall trust in it.

kai ti apokrhghsontai bas ileVeqnwn oti kurioV Vegemel iwsen siwn kai di la autou swqhs ontai oi tapeinoi tou laou

Isa.15:1 The burden of Moab. Because in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste, and brought to silence; because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste, and brought to silence; to rhma to kata thVmwa bitidov Vuktov Vapo leitai h mwabitidov Vuktov Vgar apoleitai to telicoV VthV mwabitidoV

Isa.15:2 He is gone up to Bajith, and to Dibon, the high places, to weep: Moab shall howl over Nebo, and over Medeba: on all their heads shall be baldness, and every beard cut off.

lupeis qe ef 'eautoV Vapo leitai gar kai dhbwn ou o bwmoVumwn ekein anabhssee qe klalein epi naba u thVmwa bitidov Volo uzete epi pashVKefaihVFil akroVma panteVracionevKata tetmho

Isa.15:3 In their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth: on the tops of their houses, and in their streets, every shall howl, weeping abundantly.

en taViplateiaiVauthVperizwsa qe sakkouV kai koptes qe epi tw ndwmatwn authVKai en taIvrumaiV authVpanteVolo uzete meta k kauqmos

Isa.15:4 And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealeh: their voice shall be heard even unto Jahaz: therefore the armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out; his life shall be grievous unto him.
Isa.15:5  My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives shall flee unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

Isa.15:6  For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, the grass faileth, there is no green thing.

Isa.15:7  Therefore the abundance they have gotten, and that which they have laid up, they shall carry away to the brook of the willows.

Isa.15:8  For the cry is gone round about the borders of Moab; the howling thereof unto Eglaim, and the howling thereof unto Beerelim.

Isa.15:9  For the waters of Dimon shall be full of blood: for I will bring more upon Dimon, lions upon him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land.

Isa.16:1  Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the land from Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount of the daughter of Zion.

Isa.16:2  For it shall be, that, as a wandering bird cast out of the nest, so the daughters of Moab shall be at the fords of Arnon.

Isa.16:3  Take counsel, execute judgment; make thy shadow as the night in the midst of the noonday; hide the outcasts; bewray not him that wandereth.

Isa.16:4  Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of the land.

Isa.16:5  And in mercy shall the throne be established: and he shall sit upon it in truth in the tabernacle of David, judging, and seeking judgment, and hasting righteousness.

Isa.16:6  We have heard of the pride of Moab; he is very proud: even of his haughtiness, and his pride, and his wrath: but his lies shall not be so.

Isa.16:7  Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab, every one shall howl: for the foundations of Kirhareseth shall ye mourn; and upon them are stricken.

Isa.16:8  For the fields of Heshbon languish, and the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen have broken down the principal plants thereof, they are come even unto Jazer, they wandered through the wilderness: her branches are stretched out, they are gone over the sea.
Isa.16:9 Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thee with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen.

Isa.16:10 And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field: and in the vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in their presses; I have made their vintage shouting to cease.

Isa.16:11 Wherefore my bowels shall sound like an harp for Moab, and mine inward parts for Kirharesh.

Isa.16:12 And it shall come to pass, when it is seen that Moab is weary on the high place, that he shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall not prevail.

Isa.16:13 This is the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning Moab since that time.

Isa.17:1 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken away from being a city, and it shall be a ruinous heap.

Isa.17:2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken: they shall be for flocks, which shall lie down, and none shall make them afraid.

Isa.17:3 The fortress also shall cease from Ephraim, and the kingdom from Damascus, and the remnant of Syria: they shall be as the glory of the children of Israel, saith the LORD of hosts.

Isa.17:4 And in that day it shall come to pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the fatness of his flesh shall wax lean.

Isa.17:5 And it shall be as when the harvestman gathereth the corn, and reapeth the ears with his arm; and it shall be as he that gathereth ears in the valley of Rephaim.

Isa.17:6 Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as the shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in the topmost bough, four or five in the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saith the LORD God of Israel.
Isa.17:7 At that day shall a man look to his Maker, and his eyes shall have respect to the Holy One of Israel.

Isa.17:8 And he shall not look to the altars, the work of his hands, neither shall respect that which his fingers have made, either the groves, or the images.

Isa.17:9 In that day shall his strong cities be as a forsaken bough, and an uppermost branch, which they left because of the children of Israel: and there shall be desolation.

Isa.17:10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips:

Isa.17:11 In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish: but the harvest shall be a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.

Isa.17:12 Woe to the multitude of many people, which make a noise like the noise of the seas; and to the rushing of nations, that make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

Isa.17:13 The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but God shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

Isa.17:14 And behold at eveningtide trouble; and before the morning he is not. This is the portion of them that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob us.

Isa.18:1 Woe to the land shadowing with wings, which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia:

Isa.18:2 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, saying, Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and Peel, to a people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled!

Isa.18:3 All ye inhabitants of the world, and dwellers on the earth, see ye, when he lifteth up an ensign on the mountains; and when he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye.

Isa.18:4 For so the LORD said unto me, take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place like a clear heat upon herbs, and like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.
Isa.18:5 For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away and cut down the branches.

Isa.18:6 They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

Isa.18:7 In that time shall the present be brought unto the LORD of hosts of a people scattered and peeled, and from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden under foot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts, the mount Zion.

Isa.19:1 The burden of Egypt. Behold, the LORD rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt: and the idols of Egypt shall be moved in the midst of it.

Isa.19:2 And I will set the Egyptians against the Egyptians: and they shall fight every one against his brother, and every one against his neighbour; city against city, and kingdom against kingdom.

Isa.19:3 And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof; and I will destroy the counsel thereof: and they shall seek to the idols, and to the charmers, and to them that have familiar spirits, and to the wizards.

Isa.19:4 And the Egyptians will I give over into the hand of a cruel lord; and a fierce king shall rule over them, saith the LORD, the LORD of hosts.

Isa.19:5 And the waters shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and dried up.

Isa.19:6 And they shall turn the rivers far away; and the brooks of defence shall be emptied and dried up: the reeds and flags shall wither.

Isa.19:7 The paper reeds by the brooks, by the mouth of the brooks, and every thing sown by the brooks, shall wither, be driven away, and be no more.

Isa.19:8 The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.
Isa. 19:9 Moreover they that work in fine flax, and they that weave networks, shall be confounded.

Isa. 19:10 And they shall be broken in the purposes thereof, all that make sluices and ponds for fish.

Isa. 19:11 Surely the princes of Zoan are fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I am the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings?

Isa. 19:12 Where are they? where are thy wise men? and let them tell thee now, and let them know what the LORD of hosts hath purpose upon Egypt.

Isa. 19:13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of Noph are deceived; they have also seduced Egypt, even they that are the stay of the tribes thereof.

Isa. 19:14 The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man staggereth in his vomit.

Isa. 19:15 Neither shall there be any work for Egypt, which the head or tail, branch or rush, may do.

Isa. 19:16 In that day shall Egypt be like unto women: and it shall be afraid and fear because of the shaking of the hand of the LORD of hosts, which he shaketh over it.

Isa. 19:17 And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts, which he hath determined against it.

Isa. 19:18 In that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear to the LORD of hosts; one shall be called, The city of destruction.

Isa. 19:19 In that day shall there be an altar to the LORD in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the border thereof to the LORD.

Isa. 19:20 And it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the LORD of hosts in the land of Egypt: for they shall cry unto the LORD because of the oppressors, and he shall send them a saviour, and a great one, and he shall deliver them.
Isa.19:21 And the LORD shall be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians shall know the LORD in that
day, and shall do sacrifice and oblation; yea, they shall vow a vow unto the LORD, and
perform it.
Isa.19:22 And the LORD shall smite Egypt: he shall smite and heal it: and they shall return even to
the LORD, and he shall be intreated of them, and shall heal them.
Isa.19:23 In that day shall there be a highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians.
Isa.20:1 In the year that Tartan came unto Ashdod, (when Sargon the king of Assyria sent him,)
and fought against Ashdod, and took it;
Isa.20:2 At the same time spake the LORD by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the
sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking
naked and barefoot.
Isa.20:3 And the LORD said, Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot three years
for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia;
Isa.20:4 So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians
captives, young and old, naked and barefoot, even with their buttocks uncovered, to the
shame of Egypt.
Isa.20:5 And they shall be afraid and ashamed of Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their
glory.
Isa.20:6 And the inhabitant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such is our expectation, whither
we flee for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria: and how shall we escape?
Isa.21:1 The burden of the desert of the sea. As whirlwinds in the south pass through; so it cometh from the desert, from a terrible land.

Isa.21:2 A grievous vision is declared unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elam: besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease.

Isa.21:3 Therefore are my loins filled with pain: pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of a woman that travaileth: I was bowed down at the hearing of it; I was dismayed at the seeing of it.

Isa.21:4 My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me: the night of my pleasure hath he turned into fear unto me.

Isa.21:5 Prepare the table, watch in the watchtower, eat, drink: arise, ye princes, and anoint the shield.

Isa.21:6 For thus hath the LORD said unto me, Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he seeth.

Isa.21:7 And he saw a chariot with a couple of horsemen, a chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels; and he hearkened diligently with much heed:

Isa.21:8 And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights:

Isa.21:9 And, behold, here cometh a chariot of men, with a couple of horsemen. And he answered and said, Babylon is fallen, is fallen; and all the graven images of her gods he hath broken unto the ground.

Isa.21:10 O my threshing, and the corn of my floor: that which I have heard of the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, have I declared unto you.

Isa.21:11 The burden of Dumah. He calleth to me out of Seir, Watchman, what of the night? Watchman, what of the night?

Isa.21:12 The watchman said, The morning cometh, and also the night: if ye will enquire, enquire ye: return, come.

Isa.21:13 The burden upon Arabia. In the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge, O ye travelling companies of Dedanim.

Isa.21:14 The inhabitants of the land of Tema brought water to him that was thirsty, they prevented with their bread him that fled.
Isa.21:15 For they fled from the swords, from the drawn sword, and from the bent bow, and from the grievousness of war.

dia to plhqvotwn feugontwn kai dia to plhqvotwn planwmenwn kai dia to plhqvotwn macairavVKaie
dia to plhqvotwn toxeumatwn twntw diasqetawmenwn kai dia to plhqvotwn peptwkwotwn en tw polemwn

Isa.21:16 For thus hath the LORD said unto me, Within a year, according to the years of an hirling,

and all the glory of Kedar shall fail:

oti outwV eipen moi kurioV eti eniautoV wV eniautoV misqwtou ekleiyei h doxa twn uiwn khdar

Isa.21:17 And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken it.

kai to katai oipon twnto xeuma matwn kai siron diatetamenon kai oipon toxeumatwn twn polemw

Isa.22:1 The burden of the valley of vision. What aileth thee now, that thou art wholly gone up to the housetops?

to rhma thVf araggoVSiwn ti egeneto soi nun oti anehhte panteVeVDwmeta

Isa.22:2 Thou that art full of stirs, a tumultuous city, joyous city: thy slain men are not slain with the sword, nor dead in battle.

mataia eneplhsqh h poliVbowntwn oitoutraumatiai sou ou traumatiai macairaVoude oinekroisou

Isa.22:3 All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound by the archers: all that are found in thee are bound together, which have fled from far.

panteVoi arconteVsou pef eugasin kai oialonteVs khrVvdedemenois sou kai oiscuonteVsoi

Isa.22:4 Therefore said I, Look away from me; I will weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me, because of the spoiling of the daughter of my people.

dia touto eipa afete me pikrVwVkaiausomai mh katiccunshpetarakalein me mepi to suntrimma thV

Isa.22:5 For it is a day of trouble, and of treading down, and of perplexity by the Lord GOD of hosts in the valley of vision, breaking down the walls, and of crying to the mountains.

oti hmera tarachVkai apwleiVkai katapathmatovkai planhsVpara kuriou sabawq enf araggisi

Isa.22:6 And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men and horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.

oi de ailamitai elabon faretravanaetai anqrwpoi ef 'ippovkai suanagwgh parataxeV

Isa.22:7 And it shall come to pass, that thy choicest valleys shall be full of chariots, and the horsemen shall set themselves in array at the gate.

kai esontai ai eklektai faraggeVsou plhsqhsontai armatwn oideipeiVemfraxousi taVpulaVsou

Isa.22:8 And he discovered the covering of the city of David, and thou didst look in that day to the armour of the house of the forest.

kai anakalyousin taVpulaVioouda kai emblyeontai hmera ekeinh eiVtouVekektouVoiouVthV

Isa.22:9 Ye have seen also the breaches of the city of David, that they are many: and ye gathered together the waters of the lower pool.

kai anakalyousin ta krupatwntoiwVhVthVakravaudai kai eidosan otiplieuveisinkaioti

Isa.22:10 And ye have numbered the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses have ye broken down to fortify the wall.

kaioti kaqelosantouVoiouVierousalhmeiVcurwmatou teicouVthVpolei
Isa.22:11 Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the old pool: but ye have not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had respect unto him that fashioned it long ago.

Isa.22:12 And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

Isa.22:13 And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and eating sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.

Isa.22:14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

Isa.22:15 Thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, Go, get thee unto this treasurer, even unto Shebna, which is over the house, and say,

Isa.22:16 What hast thou here? and whom hast thou here, that thou hast hewed thee out a sepulchre here, as he that heweth him out a sepulchre on high, and that graveth an habitation for himself in a rock?

Isa.22:17 Behold, the LORD will carry thee away with a mighty captivity, and will surely cover thee.

Isa.22:18 He will surely violently turn and toss thee like a ball into a large country: there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory shall be the shame of thy lord's house.

Isa.22:19 And I will drive thee from thy station, and from thy state shall he pull thee down.

Isa.22:20 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will call my servant Eliakim the son of Hilkiah:

Isa.22:21 And I will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit thy government into his hand: and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah.

Isa.22:22 And the key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall open.

Isa.22:23 And I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place; and he shall be for a glorious throne to his father's house.
Isa.22:24 And they shall hang upon him all the glory of his father's house, the offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons.

Isa.22:25 In that day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall the nail that is fastened in the sure place be removed, and be cut down, and fall; and the burden that was upon it shall be cut off: for the LORD hath spoken it.

Isa.23:1 The burden of Tyre. Howl, ye ships of Tarshish; for it is laid waste, so that there is no house, no entering in: from the land of Chittim it is revealed to them.

Isa.23:2 Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of Zidon, that pass over the sea, have replenished.

Isa.23:3 And by great waters the seed of Sihor, the harvest of the river, is her revenue; and she is a mart of nations.

Isa.23:4 Be thou ashamed, O Zidon: for the sea hath spoken, even the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, nor bring up virgins.

Isa.23:5 As at the report concerning Egypt, so shall they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre.

Isa.23:6 Pass ye over to Tarshish; howl, ye inhabitants of the isle.

Isa.23:7 Is this your joyous city, whose antiquity is of ancient days? her own feet shall carry her afar off to sojourn.

Isa.23:8 Who hath taken this counsel against Tyre, the crowning city, whose merchants are princes, whose traffickers are the honourable of the earth?

Isa.23:9 The LORD of hosts hath purposed it, to stain the pride of all glory, and to bring into contempt all the honourable of the earth.

Isa.23:10 Pass through thy land as a river, O daughter of Tarshish: there is no more strength.

Isa.23:11 He stretched out his hand over the sea, he shook the kingdoms: the LORD hath given a commandment against the merchant city, to destroy the strong holds thereof.

Isa.23:12 And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of Zidon: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no rest.
Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, till the Assyrian founded it for them that dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; and he brought it to ruin.

Howl, ye ships of Tarshish: for your strength is laid waste.

And it shall come to pass in that day, that Tyré shall be forgotten seventy years, according to the days of one king: after the end of seventy years shall Tyré sing as an harlot.

Take an harp, go about the city, thou harlot that hast been forgotten; make sweet melody, sing many songs, that thou mayest be remembered.

And it shall come to pass after the end of seventy years, that the LORD will visit Tyré, and she shall turn to her hire, and shall commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the world upon the face of the earth.

And her merchandise and her hire shall be holiness to the LORD: it shall not be treasured nor laid up; for her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the LORD, to eat sufficiently, and for durable clothing.

The land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled: for the LORD hath spoken this word.

The earth mourneth and fadeth away, the world languisheth and fadeth away, the haughty people of the earth do languish.

The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.

Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.
Isa.24:7 The new wine mourneth, the vine languisheth, all the merryhearted do sigh.

Isa.24:8 The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp ceaseth.

Isa.24:9 They shall not drink wine with a song; strong drink shall be bitter to them that drink it.

Isa.24:10 The city of confusion is broken down: every house is shut up, that no man may come in.

Isa.24:11 There is a crying for wine in the streets; all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land is gone.

Isa.24:12 In the city is left desolation, and the gate is smitten with destruction.

Isa.24:13 When thus it shall be in the midst of the land among the people, there shall be as the shaking of an olive tree, and as the gleaning grapes when the vintage is done.

Isa.24:14 They shall lift up their voice, they shall sing for the majesty of the LORD, they shall cry aloud from the sea.

Isa.24:15 Wherefore glorify ye the LORD in the fires, even the name of the LORD God of Israel in the isles of the sea.

Isa.24:16 From the uttermost part of the earth have we heard songs, even glory to the righteous. But I said, My leanness, my leanness, woe unto me! the treacherous dealers have dealt treacherously; yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt very treacherously.

Isa.24:17 Fear, and the pit, and the snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth.

Isa.24:18 And it shall come to pass, that he who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on high are open, and the foundations of the earth do shake.

Isa.24:19 The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly.

Isa.24:20 The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage; and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again.
Isa.24:21 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the LORD shall punish the host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth.

Isa.24:22 And they shall be gathered together, as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and after many days shall they be visited.

Isa.24:23 Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the LORD of hosts shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.

Isa.25:1 O Lord, thou art my God; I will exalt thee, I will praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things; thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.

Isa.25:2 For thou hast made of a city an heap; of a defenced city a ruin: a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be built.

Isa.25:3 Therefore shall the strong people glorify thee, the city of the terrible nations shall fear thee.

Isa.25:4 For thou hast hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall.

Isa.25:5 Thou shalt bring down the noise of strangers, as the heat in a dry place; even the heat with the shadow of a cloud: the branch of the terrible ones shall be brought low.

Isa.25:6 And in this mountain shall the LORD of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.

Isa.25:7 And he will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast over all people, and the vail that is spread over all nations.

Isa.25:8 He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all the earth: for the LORD hath spoken it.

Isa.25:9 And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, and he will save us: this is the LORD; we have waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation.
Isa.25:10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be trodden down
under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill.

Isa.25:11 And he shall spread forth his hands in the midst of them, as he that swimmeth spreadeth
forth his hands to swim: and he shall bring down their pride together with the spoils of their
hands.

Isa.25:12 And the fortress of the high thy walls shall he bring down, lay low, and bring to the
ground, even to the dust.

Isa.26:1 In that day shall this song be sung in the land of Judah; We have a strong city; salvation
will God appoint for walls and bulwarks.

Isa.26:2 Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation which keepeth the truth may enter in.

Isa.26:3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in
thee.

Isa.26:4 Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH is everlasting strength:

Isa.26:5 For he bringeth down them that dwell on high; the lofty city, he layeth it low; he layeth it low,
even to the ground; he bringeth it even to the dust.

Isa.26:6 The foot shall tread it down, even the feet of the poor, and the steps of the needy.

Isa.26:7 The way of the just is uprightness: thou, most upright, dost weigh the path of the just.

Isa.26:8 Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O LORD, have we waited for thee; the desire of our soul
is to thy name, and to the remembrance of thee.

Isa.26:9 With my soul have I desired thee in the night; yea, with my spirit within me will I seek thee
early: for when thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn
righteousness.

Isa.26:10 Let favour be shewed to the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness: in the land of
uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD.

Isa.26:11 LORD, when thy hand is lifted up, they will not see: but they shall see, and be ashamed for
their envy at the people; yea, the fire of thine enemies shall devour them.

Isa.26:12 LORD, thou wilt ordain peace for us: for thou also hast wrought all our works in us.
Isa.26:13  O LORD our God, other lords beside thee have had dominion over us: but by thee only will we make mention of thy name.

Isa.26:14  They are dead, they shall not live; they are deceased, they shall not rise: therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

Isa.26:15  Thou hast increased the nation, O LORD, thou hast increased the nation: thou art glorified: thou hadst removed it far unto all the ends of the earth.

Isa.26:16  LORD, in trouble have they visited thee, they poured out a prayer when thy chastening was upon them.

Isa.26:17  Like as a woman with child, that draweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain, and crieth out in her pangs; so have we been in thy sight, O LORD.

Isa.26:18  We have been with child, we have been in pain, we have as it were brought forth wind; we have not wrought any deliverance in the earth; neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen.

Isa.26:19  Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

Isa.26:20  Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.

Isa.26:21  For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.

Isa.27:1  In that day the LORD with his sore and great and strong sword shall punish leviathan the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent; and he shall slay the dragon that is in the sea.

Isa.27:2  In that day sing ye unto her, A vineyard of red wine.

Isa.27:3  I the LORD do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day.

Isa.27:4  Fury is not in me: who would set the briers and thorns against me in battle? I would go through them, I would burn them together.
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Isa.27:5  Or let him take hold of my strength, that he may make peace with me; and he shall make peace with me.

Isa.27:6  He shall cause them that come of Jacob to take root: Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit.

Isa.27:7  Hath he smitten him, as he smote those that smote him? or is he slain according to the slaughter of them that are slain by him?

Isa.27:8  In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind.

Isa.27:9  By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and this is all the fruit to take away his sin; when he maketh all the stones of the altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder, the groves and images shall not stand up.

Isa.27:10  Yet the defenced city shall be desolate, and the habitation forsaken, and left like a wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie down, and consume the branches thereof.

Isa.27:11  When the boughs thereof are withered, they shall be broken off: the women come, and set them on fire: for it is a people of no understanding: therefore he that made them will not have mercy on them, and he that formed them will shew them no favour.

Isa.27:12  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.

Isa.27:13  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall come which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the LORD in the holy mount at Jerusalem.

Isa.28:1  Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a fading flower, which are on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine!

Isa.28:2  Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, which as a tempest of hail and a destroying storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand.
Isa.28:3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

Isa.28:4 And the glorious beauty, which is on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, and as the hasty fruit before the summer; which when he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up.

Isa.28:5 In that day shall the LORD of hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the residue of his people,

Isa.28:6 And for a spirit of judgment to him that sitteth in judgment, and for strength to them that turn the battle to the gate.

Isa.28:7 But they also have erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of the way; the priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are out of the way through strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble in judgment.

Isa.28:8 For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there is no place clean.

Isa.28:9 Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom shall he make to understand doctrine? them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the breasts.

Isa.28:10 For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little:

Isa.28:11 For with stammering lips and another tongue will he speak to this people.

Isa.28:12 To whom he said, This is the rest wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest; and this is the refreshing: yet they would not hear.

Isa.28:13 Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this people which is in Jerusalem.

Isa.28:14 Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this people which is in Jerusalem.

Isa.28:15 Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves:
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Isa.28:16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste.

Isa.28:17 Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.

Isa.28:18 And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it.

Isa.28:19 From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morning shall it pass over, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only to understand the report.

Isa.28:20 For the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch himself on it: and the covering narrower than that he can wrap himself in it.

Isa.28:21 For the LORD shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his work, his strange work; and bring to pass his act, his strange act.

Isa.28:22 Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made strong: for I have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole earth.

Isa.28:23 Give ye ear, and hear my voice; hearken, and hear my speech.

Isa.28:24 Doth the plowman plow all day to sow? doth he open and break the clods of his ground?

Isa.28:25 When he hath made plain the face thereof, doth he not cast abroad the fitches, and scatter the cummin, and cast in the principal wheat and the appointed barley and the rie in their place?

Isa.28:26 For his God doth instruct him to discretion, and doth teach him.

Isa.28:27 For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beat out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod.
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Isa.28:28 Bread corn is bruised; because he will not ever be threshing it, nor break it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruise it with his horsemen.

meta ar tou br wqhs etai ou gar eiVton aiwna egw umin orgisqhs omai oude f wnh th VpkriaVmou katapaths ei umV

Isa.28:29 This also cometh forth from the LORD of hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working.

kai tauta para kuriou sabawq exhql gen ta terata bouleusas qe uy wsate mataian parakhsin

Isa.29:1 Woe to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where David dwelt! add ye year to year; let them kill sacrifices.

ouai poliVar hl h n dauid ep ol emhsen sunagagete genhmata eniauton ep eniauton f ages qe gar sun mwab

Isa.29:2 Yet I will distress Ariel, and there shall be heaviness and sorrow: and it shall be unto me as Ariel.

ekliyw gar arihl kai estai authVh iscuVkai to ploutoVemoi

Isa.29:3 And I will camp against thee round about, and will lay siege against thee with a mount, and I will raise forts against thee.

kai kuklwsw wV dauid epi se kai balw peri se caraka kai qhs w peri se purgouV

Isa.29:4 And thou shalt be brought down, and shall speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy voice shall be, as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust.

kai tapeinwqhs ontai o ilogo sou eiVthn ghn kai eiVthn ghn o ilogo sou dusontai kai estai wVoi f wmountevEk th VghVh f wnh sou kai proVto edaf oVh f wnh sou a s qhns ei

Isa.29:5 Moreover the multitude of thy strangers shall be like small dust, and the multitude of the terrible ones shall be as chaff that passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly.

kai estai wVkonioroVtVapo troc ou o ploutoVtwn asebnw kai wVcnouVferomenoVkai estai wV stigmh para crhma

Isa.29:6 Thou shalt be visited of the LORD of hosts with thunder, and with earthquake, and great noise, with storm and tempest, and the flame of devouring fire.

para kuriou sabawq episkoph gar estai meta bronthVkai seis mou kaif wnhVmegalhVkataigiv feromenh kai flox puroVkatesqiousa

Isa.29:7 And the multitude of all the nations that fight against Ariel, even all that fight against her and her munition, and that distress her, shall be as a dream of a night vision.

kai estai wVo enupniazomenoVEn upnw o ploutoVtwn egwnw pantwn osoi epestrateus an epi arihl kai panteVoi strateusamenoi epi eros al hm kai panteVoi sunghmenoi ep authn kai qlibonteV authn

Isa.29:8 It shall even be as when an hungry man dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he awaketh, and, behold, he is faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, that fight against mount Zion.

kai esontai wVoi en upnw pinonteVkai es gonteVkai exanastantw maiton autwn to enupnion kai on tropon enupniazetai o div w n wVpionw n kai exanastataVetidiya h de yuch autou eiVkenon hlpisen out wVestaio o ploutoVpantwntwn egwnw osoi epestrateus an epi to orOviswn

Isa.29:9 Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but not with wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink.

ekluqhte kai eksthte kai kraipalhsate ouk apo sikera oude apo oinou

Isa.29:10 For the LORD hath poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your eyes: the prophets and your rulers, the seers hath he covered.

oti pepotiken umaVkuriouV pneumatik katanauxewVkai kammusei tou Vof qal mouVautwn kai twn prof htw autwn kai twn arcontwn autwn o m o ratina krupta
Isa.29:11 And the vision of all is become unto you as the words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed:

Isa.29:12 And the book is delivered to him that is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I am not learned.

Isa.29:13 Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men:

Isa.29:14 Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this people, even a marvellous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.

Isa.29:15 Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the LORD, and their works are in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us? and who knoweth us?

Isa.29:16 Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed it, He had no understanding?

Isa.29:17 Is it not yet a very little while, and Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful field, and the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest?

Isa.29:18 And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.

Isa.29:19 The meek also shall increase their joy in the LORD, and the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.

Isa.29:20 For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is consumed, and all that watch for iniquity are cut off:

Isa.29:21 That make a man an offender for a word, and lay a snare for him that reproves in the gate, and turn aside the just for a thing of nought.

Isa.29:22 Therefore thus saith the LORD, who redeemed Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob, Jacob shall not now be ashamed, neither shall his face now wax pale.
But when he seeth his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.

They also that erred in spirit shall come to understanding, and they that murmured shall learn doctrine.

Woe to the rebellious children, saith the LORD, that take counsel, but not of me; and that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they may add sin to sin: therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in the shadow of Egypt your confusion.

The burden of the beasts of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from whence come the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon the shoulders of young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of camels, to a people that shall not profit them.

For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose: therefore have I cried concerning this, Their strength is to sit still.

Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for the time to come for ever and ever:

That this is a rebellious people, lying children, children that will not hear the law of the LORD:

Which say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits:
Isa.30:11  Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before us.

Isa.30:12  Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon:

Isa.30:13  Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, swelling out in a high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant.

Isa.30:14  And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or to take water withal out of the pit.

Isa.30:15  For thus saith the Lord GOD, the Holy One of Israel; In returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be your strength: and ye would not.

Isa.30:16  But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.

Isa.30:17  One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.

Isa.30:18  And therefore will the LORD wait, that he may be gracious unto you, and therefore will he be exalted, that he may have mercy upon you: for the LORD is a God of judgment: blessed are all they that wait for him.

Isa.30:19  For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem: thou shalt weep no more: he will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when he shall hear it, he will answer thee.

Isa.30:20  And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers:

Isa.30:21  And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left.

Isa.30:22  Ye shall defile also the covering of thy graven images of silver, and the ornament of thy molten images of gold: thou shalt cast them away as a menstruous cloth; thou shalt say unto it, Get thee hence.
Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of
the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed
in large pastures.

Isa.30:24
The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean provender,
which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.

Isa.30:25
And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers and streams
of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

Isa.30:26
Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall
be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up the breach of
his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound.

Isa.30:27
Behold, the name of the LORD cometh from far, burning with his anger, and the burden
thereof is heavy: his lips are full of indignation, and his tongue as a devouring fire:

Isa.30:28
And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the
nations with the sieve of vanity: and there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people,
causing them to err.

Isa.30:29
Ye shall have a song, as in the night when a holy solemnity is kept; and gladness of heart,
as when one goeth with a pipe to come into the mountain of the LORD, to the mighty One
of Israel.

Isa.30:30
And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall shew the lighting down
of his arm, with the indignation of his anger, and with the flame of devouring fire, with
scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.

Isa.30:31
For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, which smote with a
rod.

Isa.30:32
And in every place where the grounded staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay upon
him, it shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it.
Isa.30:33 For Tophet is ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared: he hath made it deep and large: the pile thereof is fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it.

Isa.31:1 Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help; and stay on horses, and trust in chariots, because they are many; and in horsemen, because they are very strong; but they look not unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the LORD!

Isa.31:2 Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, and will not call back his words: but will arise against the house of the evildoers, and against the help of them that work iniquity.

Isa.31:3 Now the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down, and they all shall fail together.

Isa.31:4 For thus hath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the young lion roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, he will not be afraid of their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come down to fight for mount Zion, and for the hill of Jerusalem.

Isa.31:5 As birds flying, so will the LORD of hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also he will deliver it; and passing over he will preserve it.

Isa.31:6 Turn ye unto him from whom the children of Israel have deeply revolted.

Isa.31:7 For in that day every man shall cast away his idols of silver, and his idols of gold, which your own hands have made unto you for a sin.

Isa.31:8 Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword, not of a mean man, shall devour him: but he shall flee from the sword, and his young men shall be discomfited.

Isa.31:9 And he shall pass over to his strong hold for fear, and his princes shall be afraid of the ensign, saith the LORD, whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.

Isa.32:1 Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment.
Isa.32:2 And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry land, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

Isa.32:3 And the eyes of them that see shall not be dim, and the ears of them that hear shall hearken.

Isa.32:4 The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly.

Isa.32:5 The vile person shall be no more called liberal, nor the churl said to be bountiful.

Isa.32:6 For the vile person will speak villany, and his heart will work iniquity, to practise hypocrisy, and to utter error against the LORD, to make empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.

Isa.32:7 The instruments also of the churl are evil: he deviseth wicked devices to destroy the poor with lying words, even when the needy speaketh right.

Isa.32:8 But the liberal deviseth liberal things; and by liberal things shall he stand.

Isa.32:9 Rise up, ye women that are at ease; hear my voice, ye careless daughters; give ear unto my speech.

Isa.32:10 Many days and years shall ye be troubled, ye careless women: for the vintage shall fail, the gathering shall not come.

Isa.32:11 Tremble, ye women that are at ease; be troubled, ye careless ones: strip you, and make you bare, and gird sackcloth upon your loins.

Isa.32:12 They shall lament for the teats, for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

Isa.32:13 Upon the land of my people shall come up thorns and briers; yea, upon all the houses of joy in the joyous city:

Isa.32:14 Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the multitude of the city shall be left; the forts and towers shall be for dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks;

Isa.32:15 Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high, and the wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted for a forest.

Isa.32:16 Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness remain in the fruitful field.
Isa.32:17 And the work of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever.

Isa.32:18 And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places;

Isa.32:19 When it shall hail, coming down on the forest; and the city shall be low in a low place.

Isa.32:20 Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth thither the feet of the ox and the ass.

Isa.33:1 Woe to thee that spoilest, and thou wast not spoiled; and dealest treacherously, and they dealt not treacherously with thee! when thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be spoiled; and when thou shalt make an end to deal treacherously, they shall deal treacherously with thee.

Isa.33:2 O LORD, be gracious unto us; we have waited for thee: be thou their arm every morning, our salvation also in the time of trouble.

Isa.33:3 At the noise of the tumult the people fled; at the lifting up of thyself the nations were scattered.

Isa.33:4 And your spoil shall be gathered like the gathering of the caterpiller: as the running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.

Isa.33:5 The LORD is exalted; for he dwelleth on high: he hath filled Zion with judgment and righteousness.

Isa.33:6 And wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times, and strength of salvation: the fear of the LORD is his treasure.

Isa.33:7 Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly.

Isa.33:8 The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he hath despised the cities, he deseth regarder no man.

Isa.33:9 The earth mourneth and languisheth: Lebanon is ashamed and hewn down: Sharon is like a wilderness; and Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits.

Isa.33:10 Now will I rise, saith the LORD; now will I be exalted; now will I lift up myself.
Isa.33:11 Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall bring forth stubble: your breath, as fire, shall devour you.

Isa.33:12 And the people shall be as the burning of lime: as thorns cut up shall they be burned in the fire.

Isa.33:13 Hear, ye that are far off, what I have done; and, ye that are near, acknowledge my might.

Isa.33:14 The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?

Isa.33:15 He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil;

Isa.33:16 He shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure.

Isa.33:17 Thine eyes shall see the king in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off.

Isa.33:18 Thine heart shall meditate terror. Where is the scribe? where is the receiver? where is he that counted the towers?

Isa.33:19 Thou shalt not see a fierce people, a people of a deeper speech than thou canst perceive; of a stammering tongue, that thou canst not understand.

Isa.33:20 Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities: thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall not be taken down; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall any of the cords thereof be broken.

Isa.33:21 But there the glorious LORD will be unto us a place of broad rivers and streams; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

Isa.33:22 For the LORD is our judge, the LORD is our lawgiver, the LORD is our king; he will save us.

Isa.33:23 Thy tacklings are loosed; they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the prey.
Isa.33:24 And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick: the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity.

Isa.34:1 Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: let the earth hear, and all that is therein; the world, and all things that come forth of it.

Isa.34:2 For the indignation of the LORD is upon all nations, and his fury upon all their armies: he hath utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered them to the slaughter.

Isa.34:3 Their slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come up out of their carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

Isa.34:4 And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll: and all their host shall fall down, as the leaf falleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig from the fig tree.

Isa.34:5 For my sword shall be bathed in heaven: behold, it shall come down upon Idumea, and upon the people of my curse, to judgment.

Isa.34:6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, it is made fat with fatness, and with the blood of lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys of rams: for the LORD hath a sacrifice in Bozrah, and a great slaughter in the land of Idumea.

Isa.34:7 And the unicorns shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the bulls; and their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness.

Isa.34:8 For it is the day of the LORD's vengeance, and the year of recompences for the controversy of Zion.

Isa.34:9 And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch.

Isa.34:10 It shall not be quenched night nor day; the smoke thereof shall go up for ever: from generation to generation it shall lie waste; none shall pass through it for ever and ever.

Isa.34:11 But the cormorant and the bittern shall possess it; the owl also and the raven shall dwell in it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness.
Isa.34:12 They shall call the nobles thereof to the kingdom, but none shall be there, and all her princes shall be nothing.

Isa.34:13 And thorns shall come up in her palaces, nettles and brambles in the fortresses thereof: and it shall be an habitation of dragons, and a court for owls.

Isa.34:14 The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.

Isa.34:15 There shall the great owl make her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather under her shadow: there shall the vultures also be gathered, every one with her mate.

Isa.34:16 Seek ye out of the book of the LORD, and read: no one of these shall fail, none shall want her mate: for my mouth it hath commanded, and his spirit it hath gathered them.

Isa.35:1 The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose.

Isa.35:2 It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall see the glory of the LORD, and the excellency of our God.

Isa.35:3 Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees.

Isa.35:4 Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, your God will come with vengeance, even God with a recompence; he will come and save you.

Isa.35:5 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

Isa.35:6 Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

Isa.35:7 And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water: in the habitation of dragons, where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes.
Isa.35:8 And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.

Isa.35:9 No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be found there; but the redeemed shall walk there:

Isa.35:10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
And am I now come up without the LORD against this land to destroy it? the LORD said unto me, Go up against this land, and destroy it.

Then said Eliakim and Shebna and Joah unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I pray thee, unto thy servants in the Syrian language; for we understand it: and speak not to us in the Jews' language, in the ears of the people that are on the wall.

But Rabshakeh said, Hath my master sent me to thy master and to thee to speak these words? hath he not sent me to the men that sit upon the wall, that they may eat their own dung, and drink their own piss with you?

Then Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a loud voice in the Jews' language, and said, Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Let not Hezekiah persuade you, saying, the LORD will deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make an agreement with me by a present, and come out to me: and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern; until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.

Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will surely deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make an agreement with me by a present, and come out to me: and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern; until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.

Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.

Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying, the LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of my hand, that the LORD should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand?

Where are the gods of Hamath and Arphad? where are the gods of Sepharvaim? and have they delivered Samaria out of my hand?

Who are they among all the gods of these lands, that have delivered their land out of my hand, that the LORD should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand?

But they held their peace, and answered him not a word: for the king's commandment was, saying, Answer him not.
Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, that was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with their clothes rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh.

And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard it, that he rent his clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

And he sent Eliakim, who was over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and the elders of the priests covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz.

And they said unto him, Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke, and of blasphemy: for the children are come to the birth, and there is not strength to bring forth.

It may be the LORD thy God will hear the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God, and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for the remnant that is left.

So the servants of king Hezekiah came to Isaiah.

So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyria warring against Libnah: for he had heard that he was departed from Lachish.

Behold, I will send a blast upon him, and he shall hear a rumour, and return to his own land; and I will cause him to fall by the sword in his own land.

And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say unto your master, Thus saith the LORD, Be not afraid of the words that thou hast heard, wherewith the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me.

So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyria warring against Libnah: for he had heard that he was departed from Lachish.

And he heard say concerning Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, He is come forth to make war with thee. And when he heard it, he sent messengers to Hezekiah, saying,

Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying, Let not thy God, in whom thou trustest, deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not be given into the hand of the king of Assyria.
Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of Assyria have done to all lands by destroying them utterly; and shalt thou be delivered?

Have the gods of the nations delivered them which my fathers have destroyed, as Gozan, and Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of Eden which were in Telassar; thou hast not delivered them, all the kings of the nations, have delivered them not: wilt thou also say, I will deliver this city?

Where is the king of Hamath, and the king of Arphad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivah?

And Hezekiah went up unto the house of the LORD, and spread it before the LORD.

And Hezekiah prayed unto the LORD, saying, O LORD of hosts, God of Israel, that dwellest between the cherubims, thou art the God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth: thou hast made heaven and earth.

Incline thine ear, O LORD, and hear; open thine eyes, O LORD, and see: and hear all the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to reproach the living God.

Of a truth, LORD, the kings of Assyria have laid waste all the nations, and their countries, and have cast their gods into the fire: for they were no gods, but the work of men's hands, wood and stone: therefore they have destroyed them.

Now therefore, O LORD our God, save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may know that thou art the LORD, even thou only.

This is the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee.

This is the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee.

Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? even against the Holy One of Israel.

Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent unto Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Whereas thou hast prayed to me against Sennacherib king of Assyria: this is the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee.

Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? even against the Holy One of Israel.
Isa.37:24 By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, and the forest of his Carmel.

Isa.37:25 I have digged, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places.

Isa.37:26 Hast thou not heard long ago, how I have done it; and of ancient times, that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste defenced cities into ruinous heaps.

Isa.37:27 Therefore their inhabitants were of small power, they were dismayed and confounded: they were as the grass of the field, and as the green herb, as the grass on the housetops, and as corn blasted before it be grown up.

Isa.37:28 But I know thy abode, and thy going out, and thy coming in, and thy rage against me.

Isa.37:29 Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore will I put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest.

Isa.37:30 And this shall be a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such as groweth of itself; and the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.

Isa.37:31 And the remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah shall again take root downward, and bear fruit upward.

Isa.37:32 For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and they that escape out of mount Zion: the zeal of the LORD of hosts shall do this.

Isa.37:33 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the king of Assyria, He shall not come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with shields, nor cast a bank against it.

Isa.37:34 By the way that he came, by the same shall he return, and shall not come into this city, saith the LORD.

Isa.37:35 For I will defend this city to save it for mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.
Isa.37:36 Then the angel of the LORD went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a hundred
and fourscore and five thousand: and when they arose early in the morning, behold, they
were all dead corpses.

kai exhliqen aggeloV kuriou kai aneilen en ek thV par embol h Vtwn assuriwn ekaton ogdohkonta pente
ciliadaV kai exonastanteVto prw i euron panta ta swmata nekra

Isa.37:37 So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

kai apostraf eiVaphl qen basileuVassuriwn kai wkhsen en nineuh

Isa.37:38 And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword; and they escape into the
land of Armenia: and Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

kai en tw auton proskunein en tw oikw nas aracton patacron autou adramelec kai sarasar oi
uioi autou epataxan auton macairaiVautoi de dieswqhs an eIarmenian kai ebasileusen as ordano
uiovautou ant' autou

Isa.38:1 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz
came unto him, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Set thine house in order: for thou
shall die, and not live.

egeneto de en tw kairw ekeinw emalakisqh ezekiaV ewV qanatou kai hlqen proV auton hsaiaV uioV
amwV o profhthV kai eipen proV auton tade legei kurioV taxai peri tou oikou sou apoqnhskelVgar
su kai ou zhsh

Isa.38:2 Then Hezekiah turned his face toward the wall, and prayed unto the LORD,
kai apestrey en ezekiaVto proswpon autou proVton toicon kai proshuxato proV kuriou

Isa.38:3 And said, Remember now, O LORD, I beseech thee, how I have walked before thee in
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah
wept sore.

legwn mnhsqhti kurie wV eporeuqhn enwpion sou meta alhqeiaV kardia alhqinh kai ta aresta
enwpion sou epihhsa kai eklausen ezekiaVklaugmw megalw

Isa.38:4 Then came the word of the LORD to Isaiah, saying,
kai egeneto logoV kuriou legwn

Isa.38:5 Go, and say to Hezekiah, Thus saith the LORD, the God of David thy father, I have heard
thy prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold, I will add unto thy days fifteen years.
poreuqhti kai eipon ezekiaV tade legei kurioV qeoV dauid tou patroV sou hkousa thV thV wnhVthV
proseuchVsou kai eidon ta dakrua sou idou prostiqhmi proVton cronon sou eth deka pente

Isa.38:6 And I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of Assyria: and I will defend
this city.
kai ek ceiroV basilewVassuriwn swsw s ec kai uper thVpolwVtauthVupera spiw

Isa.38:7 And this shall be a sign unto thee from the LORD, that the LORD will do this thing that he
hath spoken;
touto de soi to shmeion para kuriou oti o qeoVpoihsei to rhma touto

Isa.38:8 Behold, I will bring again the shadow of the degrees, which is gone down in the sun dial of
Ahaz, ten degrees backward. So the sun returned ten degrees, by which degrees it was
gone down.
th nskia twn anabagmwn ouVkat ebh o hlioV touVdeka anabagmouVtou oikou tou patrov sou
apostrey wton hlioV touVdeka anabagmouVkai anebh o hlioVVdeka anabagmouVouVkat ebh
h

Isa.38:9 The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his
sickness:
proseuch ezekiou bas ilewVthVlioudaiaVhnikae malakisgh kai anesthe t ek thVmalakiaVautou

Isa.38:10 I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am deprived of the
residue of my years.
egw eipa en tw uy el twn hmerwn mou en pulaVadou katal eiw w ta eth ta epiloipa
Isa.38:11 I said, I shall not see the LORD, even the LORD, in the land of the living: I shall behold
man no more with the inhabitants of the world.
eipa ouketi mh idw to swthrion tou qeou epi th VghV Vouketi mh idw anqr wpon

Isa.38:12 Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have cut off like a
weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day even to night wilt thou
make an end of me.
ek th V Suggeneia V mou katelipon to loipon th Vzwh Vmou exelqen kai aphiqen ap' emou ws per o
katal uwn skhnnh phxa Vtou pneuma mou par' emoi egeneto w Visto V ergi ou eggi zoush V ektemei en th
hmera ekeinh p arodqhn

Isa.38:13 I reckoned till morning, that, as a lion, so will he break all my bones: from day even to night
wilt thou make an end of me.
ewVpr wVl e ontio utw Vta o sta mou sunetri y e n ap gar th Vhmera Vwth Vnu ktopo V paredqhn

Isa.38:14 Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter: I did mourn as a dove: mine eyes fail with
looking upward: O LORD, I am oppressed; undertake for me.
wVCel idwn utw Vf w hns w kai w Vperistera ou tw Vmel esh w exel ipon gar mou oi of qal moi tou
be pein eVto uy Vto ou ran ou pro Vton kuri on oVxeil ato me

Isa.38:15 What shall I say? he hath both spoken unto me, and himself hath done it: I shall go softly
all my years in the bitterness of my soul.
kai af eil ato mou thn odunh th VVy uch V

Isa.38:16 O LORD, by these things men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit: so wilt thou
recover me, and make me to live.
kurie peri auth Vgar anhgel h s oikai exhgeira Vmou thn pnohn kai par akl hqel Vezhsa a

Isa.38:17 Behold, for peace I had great bitterness: but thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from
the pit of corruption: for thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back.
elli ou gar mou thn yuch Vina mh apoli htaia kai ap eri ya Vopis w mou pas aVta Vamartia Vmou

Isa.38:18 For the grave cannot praise thee, death can not celebrate thee: they that go down into the
pit cannot hope for thy truth.
oi gar oi en adou aines os in se oude oi apoganont evulogh s ouisin se oude el pious in o i en adou
thn elhmosunh thn sou

Isa.38:19 The living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I do this day: the father to the children shall
make known thy truth.
oi zwntw Veuloghs ouisin se on tropon kagw apo gar th Vshmeron paidia poihs w a anag gel os in
thn di kai os unnh s ou

Isa.38:20 The LORD was ready to save me: therefore we will sing my songs to the stringed
instruments all the days of our life in the house of the LORD.
kurie th Vsw thria Vmou kai ou pous omai eu logh w n se meta y al thriou pas aVta Vhmera Vthth Vzwh Vmou
katenati tou oikou tou qeou

Isa.38:21 For Isaiah had said, Let them take a lump of figs, and lay it for a plaister upon the boil, and
he shall recover.
ka i e i en hsa ia Vpro Veze kia n la be palaqhn ek sukw n kai tri yon kai kata p las ai kai u gh Vesh

Isa.38:22 Hezekiah also had said, What is the sign that I shall go up to the house of the LORD?
ka i e i en e zekia Vtouts o to sh mei on oti anabhs omai eiVton oikon kuri ou tou qeou

Isa.39:1 At that time Merodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a
present to Hezekiah: for he had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered.
en tw kai r w ek einw ape stel in mar w dac uio Vtou laaad an o bas ile eu Vth Vbabul wnia V epistol a Vkai
pres bei Vka i dwra ezek ia h kous en gar oti emal akis qh ewv Qanatou kai anesth
Isa.39:2 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and shewed them the house of his precious things, and the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah shewed them not.

Isa.39:3 Then came Isaiah the prophet unto king Hezekiah, and said unto him, What said these men? and from whence came they unto thee? And Hezekiah said, They are come from a far country unto me, even from Babylon.

Isa.39:4 Then said he, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All that is in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not shewed them.

Isa.39:5 Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the word of the LORD of hosts:

Isa.39:6 Behold, the days come, that all that is in thine house, and that which thy fathers have laid up in store until this day, shall be carried to Babylon: nothing shall be left, saith the LORD.

Isa.39:7 And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.

Isa.40:1 Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.

Isa.40:2 Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned: for she hath received of the LORD's hand double for all her sins.

Isa.40:3 The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the LORD, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.

Isa.40:4 Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low: and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain:

Isa.40:5 And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it.
Isa. 40:6 The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall I cry? All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field:

Isa. 40:7 The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the LORD bloweth upon it: surely the people is grass.

Isa. 40:8 The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand for ever.

derhamatouqouhmewnemenieiVtonaiwna

Isa. 40:9 O Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up into the high mountain; O Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God!

Isa. 40:10 Behold, the Lord GOD will come with strong hand, and his arm shall rule for him: behold, his reward is with him, and his work before him.

Isa. 40:11 He shall feed his flock like a shepherd: he shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young.

Isa. 40:12 Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance?

Isa. 40:13 Who hath directed the Spirit of the LORD, or being his counsellor hath taught him?

Isa. 40:14 With whom took he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him in the path of judgment, and taught him knowledge, and shewed to him the way of understanding?

Isa. 40:15 Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity.

Isa. 40:16 And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt offering.

Isa. 40:17 All nations before him are as nothing; and they are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity.

Isa. 40:18 To whom then will ye liken God? or what likeness will ye compare unto him?

Isa. 40:19 The workman melteth a graven image, and the goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold, and casteth silver chains.
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Isa.40:20 He that is so impoverished that he hath no oblation chooseth a tree that will not rot; he seeketh unto him a cunning workman to prepare a graven image, that shall not be moved.

Isa.40:21 Have ye not known? have ye not heard? hath it not been told you from the beginning? have ye not understood from the foundations of the earth?

Isa.40:22 It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in:

Isa.40:23 That bringeth the princes to nothing; he maketh the judges of the earth as vanity.

Isa.40:24 Yea, they shall not be planted: yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock shall not take root in the earth: and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirlwind shall take them away as stubble.

Isa.40:25 To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be equal? saith the Holy One.

Isa.40:26 Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these things, that bringeth out their host by number: he calleth them all by names by the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in power; not one faileth.

Isa.40:27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest, O Israel, My way is hid from the LORD, and my judgment is passed over from my God?

Isa.40:28 Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching of his understanding.

Isa.40:29 He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he increaseth strength.

Isa.41:1 Keep silence before me, O islands; and let the people renew their strength: let them come near; then let them speak: let us come near together to judgment.
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Isa. 41:2 Who raised up the righteous man from the east, called him to his foot, gave the nations before him, and made him rule over kings? he gave them as the dust to his sword, and as driven stubble to his bow.

Isa. 41:3 He pursued them, and passed safely; even by the way that he had not gone with his feet.

Isa. 41:4 Who hath wrought and done it, calling the generations from the beginning? I the LORD, the first, and with the last; I am he.

Isa. 41:5 The isles saw it, and feared; the ends of the earth were afraid, drew near, and came.

Isa. 41:6 They helped every one his neighbour; and every one said to his brother, Be of good courage.

Isa. 41:7 So the carpenter encouraged the goldsmith, and he that smootheth with the hammer him that smote the anvil, saying, It is ready for the sodering: and he fastened it with nails, that it should not be moved.

Isa. 41:8 But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend.

Isa. 41:9 Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the earth, and called thee from the chief men thereof, and said unto thee, Thou art my servant; I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away.

Isa. 41:10 Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.

Isa. 41:11 Behold, all they that were incensed against thee shall be ashamed and confounded: they shall be as nothing; and they that strive with thee shall perish.

Isa. 41:12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them, even them that contended with thee: they that war against thee shall be as nothing, and as a thing of nought.

Isa. 41:13 For I the LORD thy God will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help thee.

Isa. 41:14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the LORD, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.

Isa. 41:15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.
Isa.41:16 Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou shalt rejoice in the LORD, and shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel.

Isa.41:17 When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the LORD will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.

Isa.41:18 I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.

Isa.41:19 I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I will set in the desert the fir tree, and the pine, and the box tree together:

Isa.41:20 That they may see, and know, and consider, and understand together, that the hand of the LORD hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created it.

Isa.41:21 Produce your cause, saith the LORD; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob.

Isa.41:22 Let them bring them forth, and shew us what shall happen: let them shew the former things, what they be, that we may consider them, and know the latter end of them; or declare us things for to come.

Isa.41:23 Shew the things that are to come hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods: yea, do good, or do evil, that we may be dismayed, and behold it together.

Isa.41:24 Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of nought: an abomination is he that chooseth you.

Isa.41:25 I have raised up one from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of the sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as upon morter, and as the potter treadeth clay.

Isa.41:26 Who hath declared from the beginning, that we may know? and beforetime, that we may say, He is righteous? yea, there is none that sheweth, yea, there is none that declareth, yea, there is none that heareth your words.

Isa.41:27 The first shall say to Zion, Behold, behold them: and I will give to Jerusalem one that bringeth good tidings.
Isa.41:28 For I beheld, and there was no man; even among them, and there was no counsellor, that, when I asked of them, could answer a word.
apo gar twν eqnwn idou oudenVKaι apo twn eidwλn autwn ouk hν o anaggel λwn kai ean erwθsw
autov Pwqen esto ou mh apokriqws in moi
Isa.41:29 Behold, they are all vanity; their works are nothing; their molten images are wind and
confusion.
eiνιν gar oι poiounteVumaVKai mathn oι planwnteVumaV
Isa.42:1 Behold my servant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I have put my
spirit upon him: he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.
iakwβ o paiVMoυ anti l hmy omai autou is ahl o ekλeктoVmoυ pro sedexato auton h yuch mou
edwka to pneuma mou ep' αuton krisin in toVqenesin exoisei
Isa.42:2 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the street.
u o kekraxetai ouden anhsei oude akoushsetai exw h fwnh autou
Isa.42:3 A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench: he shall bring
forth judgment unto truth.
kalamon teqlasmenon ou suntriyei kai linon kapnizomenon ou sbesei al l a eiVal hqeian exoisei
krisin
Isa.42:4 He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and the isles
shall wait for his law.
anal amy eι και ou graus qhsetai exVVan qh epithVghθKrisin kai epitw onomati autou eqnh
el piousin
Isa.42:5 Thus saith God the LORD, he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that
spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the
people upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein:
outwλ egei kuri ο qeVVo qeoVVo poihς Vton our aηon kai phxaVauton o sterewsatVθn ghn kai ta en
auth kai didouVpnohn tw law tw ep' authVκai pneuma toιVpatousin au thn
Isa.42:6 I the LORD have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and will keep thee,
and give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles;
egw kuriVVo qeoVekai se a s en dikaiosunh kai krathsw th VceioV s ou kai eniscus w se kai edwka
se eiVdiaqkhkhn genouVeiVf w Vqen wν
Isa.42:7 To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in
darkness out of the prison house.
anoixai of qal mouVtufl wν exagagενει κα α εν des wnv dedemenuVκai ex oikou f u l a k Vh ko qh menouVen
skotei
Isa.42:8 I am the LORD: that is my name: and my glory will I not give to another, neither my praise
to graven images.
egw kuriVVo qeoVtou mou estin to onoma thn doxan mou eterw ou dwsw ou de VataVretawmou toIV
gluptoiV
Isa.42:9 Behold, the former things are come to pass, and new things do I declare: before they
spring forth I tell you of them.
ta ap'αρθθVidou hkas in kai kaina a egw anaggel w kai pro tou anatei l ai edh l w h qh umin
Isa.42:10 Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise from the end of the earth, ye that go down
to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.
umhn eate tw kuriυ ummon kainon h arcbautou doxazete to onoma autou autop ap'akrou thVghVoi
kata bainontevVθν qal assan kai pleonteVau thn ainhsoi kai o katoikounteVautaV
Isa.42:11 Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up their voice, the villages that Kedar doth
inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them shout from the top of the mountains.
eurtli η hmoVKai aikwmai authVpueMai elVKai oι katoikounteVKh yν d e efranqhso tαioi
katoikounteVpetra an ap'αkrw twν orewn boh so s in
Isa.42:12 Let them give glory unto the LORD, and declare his praise in the islands.
dwsw ou in tw qew doxan taVre taVautou en tαiVhsoiVvanaggelou s in
Isa.42:13 The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.

Isa.42:14 I have long time holden my peace; I have been still, and refrained myself: now will I cry like a travelling woman; I will destroy and devour at once.

Isa.42:15 I will make waste mountains and hills, and dry up all their herbs; and I will make the rivers islands, and I will dry up the pools.

Isa.42:16 And I will lead them in paths that they have not known: I will make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them.

Isa.42:17 They shall be turned back, they shall be greatly ashamed, that trust in graven images, that say to the molten images, Ye are our gods.

Isa.42:18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind, that ye may see.

Isa.42:19 Who is blind, but my servant? or deaf, as my messenger that I sent? who is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as the LORD's servant?

Isa.42:20 Seeing many things, but thou observest not; opening the ears, but he heareth not.

Isa.42:21 The LORD is well pleased for his righteousness' sake; he will magnify the law, and make it honourable.

Isa.42:22 But this is a people robbed and spoiled; they are all of them snared in holes, and they are hid in prison houses: they are for a prey, and none delivereth; for a spoil, and none saith, Restore.

Isa.42:23 Who among you will give ear to this? who will hearken and hear for the time to come?

Isa.42:24 Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers? did not the LORD, he against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, neither were they obedient unto his law.

Isa.42:25 Therefore he hath poured upon him the fury of his anger, and the strength of battle: and it hath set him on fire round about, yet he knew not; and it burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.
Isa.43:1 But now thus saith the LORD that created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou art mine.

Isa.43:2 When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.

Isa.43:3 For I am the LORD thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee.

Isa.43:4 Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life.

Isa.43:5 Fear not: for I am with thee: I will bring thy seed from the east, and gather thee from the west;

Isa.43:6 I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

Isa.43:7 Even every one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my glory, I have formed him; yea, I have made him.

Isa.43:8 Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf that have ears.

Isa.43:9 Let all the nations be gathered together, and let the people be assembled: who among them can declare this, and shew us former things? let them bring forth their witnesses, that they may be justified: or let them hear, and say, It is truth.

Isa.43:10 Ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, and my servant whom I have chosen: that ye may know and believe me, and understand that I am he: before me there was no God formed, neither shall there be after me.

Isa.43:11 I, even I, am the LORD; and beside me there is no saviour.

Isa.43:12 I have declared, and have saved, and I have shewed, when there was no strange god among you: therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, that I am God.

Isa.43:13 Yea, before the day was I am he; and there is none that can deliver out of my hand: I will work, and who shall let it?
Isa.43:14 Thus saith the LORD, your redeemer, the Holy One of Israel; For your sake I have sent to Babylon, and have brought down all their nobles, and the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships.

outwV legei kurioV o qeoV o lutroumenoV umaV o agioV israhl eneken umwn apostelw eiVbabulw na kai epeger w pantaV eugontaV kai cal daioi en ploioV deqhs ontai

Isa.43:15 I am the LORD, your Only One, the creator of Israel, your King.

egw kurioV o qeoV o agioV Vumw no katadeixaV israhl basilea umaV

Isa.43:16 Thus saith the LORD, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters;

outwV legei kurioV o didouV Vodon en qal ass h kai en udati iscur w tribon

Isa.43:17 Which bringeth forth the chariot and the horse, the army and the power; they shall lie down together, they shall not rise: they are extinct, they are quenched as low.

o exagagw n armata kai ippon kai oclon iscuron alla ekoimhqhs an kai ouk an asths ontai es bes qhs an wV linon es bes menon

Isa.43:18 Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old.

mh mnhmoneueta ta pr wta kai ta arcaia mh sul logizes qe

Isa.43:19 Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert.

idou poi w kai a nun anatelei kai gnwses qe auta kai poihsw en th er hmwodon kai en th anudr w potamouV

Isa.43:20 The beast of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls: because I give waters in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen.

euloghsei me ta qhria tou agrou seirhneV kai qugatereV strouqwn oti edwka en th erhmw odon kai en th anudrw potamouV

Isa.43:21 This people have I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my praise.

laon mou on peri epi eptaV an mh ta VaretaV mou dihegis qai

Isa.43:22 But thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob; but thou hast been weary of me, O Israel.

ou nun ekalesa se iakwb oude kopiasa ise poihsa israhl

Isa.43:23 Thou hast not brought me the small cattle of thy burnt offerings; neither hast thou honoured me with thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee to serve with an offering, nor wearied thee with incense.

ouk emoi probata th Vol okarpws ewVsou oude entaiV quisiaV sou edoxas aV me oude egkopon epoihsa se en libanw

Isa.43:24 Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices; but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities.

oude ekthsw moia arguriou quamama oude to stear twn quisw sou epequmhsa alla entaiV amartiaV sou kai entaiV VadikaV sou proesthV sou

Isa.43:25 I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins.

egw eimi egw eimi o exaleifwntaV an VomaV sou kai ou mh mnhs qh somai

Isa.43:26 Put me in remembrance: let us plead together: declare thou, that thou mayest be justified.

sude mnhs qhti kai kriqmen leges su taV an omiaV sou pr wtoVina dikaiwqhV

Isa.43:27 Thy first father hath sinned, and thy teachers have transgressed against me.

oi pater Vumw pr wtoi kai o arcont Vautw h nmnhs an eiVeme

Isa.43:28 Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the curse, and Israel to reproaches.

ekai emi an o ar cont Vta agia mou kai edwka apolesa iakwb kai israhl eiVoneidis mon

Isa.44:1 Yet now hear, O Jacob my servant; and Israel, whom I have chosen:
Isa.44:2 Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the womb, which will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have chosen.

Isa.44:3 For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring:

Isa.44:4 And they shall spring up as among the grass, as willows by the water courses.

Isa.44:5 One shall say, I am the LORD's; and another shall call himself by the name of Jacob; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto the LORD, and surname himself by the name of Israel.

Isa.44:6 Thus saith the LORD the King of Israel, and his redeemer the LORD of hosts; I am the first, and I am the last; and beside me there is no God.

Isa.44:7 And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare it, and set it in order for me, since I appointed the ancient people? and the things that are coming, and shall come, let them shew unto them.

Isa.44:8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee from that time, and have declared it? ye are even my witnesses. Is there a God beside me? yea, there is no God; I know not any.

Isa.44:9 They that make a graven image are all of them vanity; and their delectable things shall not profit; and they are their own witnesses; they see not, nor know; that they may be ashamed.

Isa.44:10 Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image that is profitable for nothing?

Isa.44:11 Behold, all his fellows shall be ashamed: and the workmen, they are of men: let them all be gathered together, let them stand up, and shall they stand fear, and they shall be ashamed together.

Isa.44:12 The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, and is faint.

Isa.44:13 The carpenter stretcheth out his rule; he marketh it out with a line; he fitteth it with planes, and he marketh it out with the compass, and maketh it after the figure of a man, according to the beauty of a man; that it may remain in the house.
Isa.44:14 He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish it.

Isa.44:15 Then shall it be for a man to burn: for he will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kindleth it, and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a god, and worshippeth it; he maketh it a graven image, and falleth down thereto.

Isa.44:16 He burneth part thereof in the fire; with part thereof he eateth flesh; he roasteth roast, and is satisfied: yea, he warmeth himself, and saith, Aha, I am warm, I have seen the fire:

Isa.44:17 And the residue thereof he maketh a god, even his graven image: he falleth down unto it, and worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it, and saith, Deliver me; for thou art my god.

Isa.44:18 They have not known nor understood: for he hath shut their eyes, that they cannot see; and their hearts, that they cannot understand.

Isa.44:19 And none considereth in his heart, neither is there knowledge nor understanding to say, I have burned part of it in the fire; yea, also I have baked bread upon the coals thereof; I have roasted flesh, and eaten it: and shall I make the residue thereof an abomination? shall I fall down to the stock of a tree?

Isa.44:20 He feedeth on ashes: a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand?

Isa.44:21 Remember these, O Jacob and Israel; for thou art my servant: I have formed thee; thou art my servant: O Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of me.

Isa.44:22 I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for I have redeemed thee.

Isa.44:23 Sing, O ye heavens; for the LORD hath done it: shout, ye lower parts of the earth: break forth into singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein: for the LORD hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.
Isa.44:24 Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb, I am the LORD that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself;

Isa.44:25 That frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and maketh diviners mad; that turneth wise men backward, and maketh their knowledge foolish;

Isa.44:26 That confirmeth the word of his servant, and performeth the counsel of his messengers; that saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited; and to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be built, and I will raise up the decayed places thereof;

Isa.44:27 That saith to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry up thy rivers:

Isa.44:28 That saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure: even saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built; and to the temple, Thy foundation shall be laid.

Isa.45:1 Thus saith the LORD to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden, to subdue nations before him; and I will loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two leaved gates; and the gates shall not be shut;

Isa.45:2 I will go before thee, and make the crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron:

Isa.45:3 And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call thee by thy name, am the God of Israel.

Isa.45:4 For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine elect, I have even called thee by thy name: I have surnamed thee, though thou hast not known me.

Isa.45:5 I am the LORD, and there is none else, there is no God beside me: I girded thee, though thou hast not known me:

Isa.45:6 That they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the west, that there is none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else.

Isa.45:7 I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the LORD do all these things.
Isa.45:8 Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the skies pour down righteousness: let the earth open, and let them bring forth salvation, and let righteousness spring up together; I the LORD have created it.

eufranqhtw o ouranoV anwqen kai aia nef elai ranatzw an dikaios unhn anateil atw gh el eovka dikaios unhn anateil atw ama egw eimi kurioV kti saVse

Isa.45:9 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with the potsherd of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands?
poin bel tio n kates keusa s Wphlon kerameusVmh o ar otri ewn ar otri asei thn ghnhl hnh hmeran mh er ei o ph lol tw keramei ti poi eVoti ouk ergazh oude ecel VceiraV

Isa.45:10 Woe unto him that saith unto his father, What begettest thou? or to the woman, What hast thou brought forth?
o levntw patri ti genhs eiVkai th mhtri ti wdinhseiV

Isa.45:11 Thus saith the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker, Ask me of things to come concerning my sons, and concerning the work of my hands command ye me.

oti outw VL egei kurioV qeoV agioVis rahl o poi hs aVta epercomena erwthsate me per i twn u iwn mou kai peri twn qugaterwn mou kai peri twn ergwntwn ceirwn mou enteil as qe moi

Isa.45:12 I have made the earth, and created man upon it: I, even my hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all their host have I commanded.
egw epi os ha ghn kai anqrwpwpon ep aVuthVe gwh cei ria mou esterews a ton ouran on egw pas toiV a stroi Venetei amhn

Isa.45:13 I have raised him up in righteousness, and I will direct all his ways: he shall build my city, and he shall let go my captives, not for price nor reward, saith the LORD of hosts.
egw heira auton meta dikaiosunhV Vas ilea kai pasai aidoi autou eugei aVtoV Voi kodomhs ei thn pol in mou kai thn ai cmal wsian tou laou mou epi streyei ou meta l utrwn oude meta d w rwn eipen kurioVs abawq

Isa.45:14 Thus saith the LORD, The labour of Egypt, and merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Sabians, men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine: they shall come after thee; in chains they shall come over, and they shall fall down unto thee, they shall make supplication unto thee, saying, Surely God is in thee; and there is none other, there is no God.

outwVL egei kurioVs abawq ekopiasen a viguptoV kai emporia aqi opwv kai oi sebw in andre VeVhlo i epi se d iebhsontai kai soi esontai doul oi kai opisw sou akol oughsous in dedemoi ceiro pedalV kai pro skunhsous in soi kai en soi proseuxontai oti en soi o qeoV Estin kai erousin ouk est in qeoV plhn sou

Isa.45:15 Verily thou art a God that hidest thyself, O God of Israel, the Saviour.
sugar ei qeoVkai ouk hdeimeno qeoVtou is rahl sw thr

Isa.45:16 They shall be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them: they shall go to confusion together that are makers of idols.

ais cunqhsontai kai en traphsontai pantevoi antikeimenoi autw kaiporeusonta en aiscunh egkainizes qe proVme nhs noi

Isa.45:17 But Israel shall be saved in the LORD with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without end.

is rahl swzetai upo kurio ut hrian aiwnion ouk ais cunqhsontai oude mh entrapws in ewVtou aiwnoV

Isa.45:18 For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens; God himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited: I am the LORD; and there is none else.

outwVL egei kurioV poi hs aVton our an on outoVo qeoVo kata deixaVthn ghn kai poi hs aVauthn autov di wrisen authn ouk eVkenon epi os ha en authn alla katoikies qai egw eimi kai ouk estin eti
Isa.45:19
I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth: I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain: I the LORD speak righteousness, I declare things that are right.

Isa.45:20
Assemble yourselves and come; draw near together, ye that are escaped of the nations: they have no knowledge that set up the wood of their graven image, and pray unto a god that cannot save.

Isa.45:21
Tell ye, and bring them near; yea, let them take counsel together: who hath declared this from ancient time? who hath told it from that time? have not I the LORD? and there is no God else beside me; a just God and a Saviour; there is none beside me.

Isa.45:22
Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am God, and there is none else.

Isa.45:23
I have sworn by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not return, That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear.

Isa.45:24
Surely, shall one say, in the LORD have I righteousness and strength: even to him shall men come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed.

Isa.45:25
In the LORD shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory.

Isa.46:1
Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were upon the beasts, and upon the cattle: your carriages were heavy loaden; they are a burden to the weary beast.

Isa.46:2
They stoop, they bow down together; they could not deliver the burden, but themselves are gone into captivity.

Isa.46:3
Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, which are borne by me from the belly, which are carried from the womb: they maketh it a god: they fall down, yea, they worship.

Isa.46:4
And even to your old age I am he; and even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you.

Isa.46:5
To whom will ye liken me, and make me equal, and compare me, that we may be like?

Isa.46:6
They lavish gold out of the bag, and weigh silver in the balance, and hire a goldsmith; and he maketh it a god: they fall down, yea, they worship.
Isa.46:7 They bear him upon the shoulder, they carry him, and set him in his place, and he standeth; from his place shall he not remove: yea, one shall cry unto him, yet can he not answer, nor save him out of his trouble.

Isa.46:8 Remember this, and shew yourselves men: bring it again to mind, O ye transgressors.

Isa.46:9 Remember the former things of old: for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and there is none like me, 

Isa.46:10 Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet 
done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure: 

Isa.46:11 Calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man that executeth my counsel from a far 
country: yea, I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed it, I will also do it. 

Isa.46:12 Hearken unto me, ye stouthearted, that are far from righteousness: 

Isa.46:13 I bring near my righteousness; it shall not be far off, and my salvation shall not tarry: and I will place salvation in Zion for Israel my glory. 

Isa.47:1 Come down, and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon, sit on the ground: there is no throne, O daughter of Babylon, sit on the ground: there is no kingdom, O daughter of the Chaldeans. 

Isa.47:2 Take the millstones, and grind meal: uncover thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the 
thigh, pass over the rivers. 

Isa.47:3 Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, 
and I will not meet thee as a man. 

Isa.47:4 As for our redeemer, the LORD of hosts is his name, the Holy One of Israel. 

Isa.47:5 Sit thou silent, and get thee into darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans: for thou shalt no more be called tender and delicate. 

Isa.47:6 I was wroth with my people, I have polluted mine inheritance, and given them into thine 
hand: thou didst shew them no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy 
yoke. 

Isa.47:7 And thou saidst, I shall be a lady for ever: so that thou didst not lay these things to thy 
heart, neither didst remember the latter end of it.
Isa.47:8 Therefore hear now this, thou that art given to pleasures, that dwellest carelessly, that sayest in thine heart, I am, and none else beside me; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know the loss of children:

Isa.47:9 But these two things shall come to thee in a moment in one day, the loss of children, and widowhood: they shall come upon thee in their perfection for the multitude of thy sorceries, and for the great abundance of thine enchantments.

Isa.47:10 For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I am, and none else beside me.

Isa.47:11 Therefore shall evil come upon thee; thou shalt not know from whence it riseth: and mischief shall fall upon thee; thou shalt not be able to put it off: and desolation shall come upon thee suddenly, which thou shalt not know.

Isa.47:12 Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein thou hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail.

Isa.47:13 Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy counsels. Let now the astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save thee from these things that shall come upon thee.

Isa.47:14 Behold, they shall be as stubble; the fire shall burn them; they shall not deliver themselves from the power of the flame: there shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before it.

Isa.47:15 Thus shall they be unto thee with whom thou hast laboured, even thy merchants, from thy youth: they shall wander every one to his quarter; none shall save thee.

Isa.48:1 Hear ye this, O house of Jacob, which are called by the name of Israel, and are come forth out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in righteousness.

Isa.48:2 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:3 Thus shall they be unto thee with whom thou hast laboured, even thy merchants, from thy youth: they shall wander every one to his quarter; none shall save thee.

Isa.48:4 Hear ye this, O house of Jacob, which are called by the name of Israel, and are come forth out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in righteousness.

Isa.48:5 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:6 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:7 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:8 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:9 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:10 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:11 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:12 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:13 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:14 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:15 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:16 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:17 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:18 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:19 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:20 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:21 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:22 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:23 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:24 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:25 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:26 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:27 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:28 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:29 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:30 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:31 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.48:32 For they call themselves of the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The LORD of hosts is his name.
Isa.48:3 I have declared the former things from the beginning; and they went forth out of my mouth, and I shewed them; I did them suddenly, and they came to pass.

Isa.48:4 Because I knew that thou art obstinate, and thy neck is an iron sinew, and thy brow brass;

Isa.48:5 I have even from the beginning declared it to thee; before it came to pass I shewed it thee: lest thou shouldst say, Mine idol hath done them, and my graven image, and my molten image, hath commanded them.

Isa.48:6 Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare it? I have shewed thee new things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.

Isa.48:7 They are created now, and not from the beginning; even before the day when thou hearest them not; lest thou shouldst say, Behold, I knew them.

Isa.48:8 Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time that thine ear was not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the womb.

Isa.48:9 For my name's sake will I defer mine anger, and for my praise will I refrain for thee, that I cut thee not off.

Isa.48:10 Behold, I have refined thee, but not with silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction.

Isa.48:11 For mine own sake, even for mine own sake, will I do it: for how should my name be polluted? and I will not give my glory unto another.

Isa.48:12 Hearken unto me, O Jacob and Israel, my called; I am he; I am the first, I also am the last.

Isa.48:13 Mine hand also hath laid the foundation of the earth, and my right hand hath spanned the heavens: when I call unto them, they stand up together.

Isa.48:14 All ye, assemble yourselves, and hear; which among them hath declared these things?

Isa.48:15 I, even I, have spoken; yea, I have called him: I have brought him, and he shall make his way prosperous.
Isa.48:16 Come ye near unto me, hear ye this; I have not spoken in secret from the beginning; from the time that it was, there am I: and now the Lord GOD, and his Spirit, hath sent me.

Isa.48:17 Thus saith the LORD, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel; I am the LORD thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the way that thou shouldest go.

Isa.48:18 O that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments! then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea:

Isa.48:19 Thy seed also had been as the sand, and the offspring of thy bowels like the gravel thereof; his name should not have been cut off nor destroyed from before me.

Isa.48:20 Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth; say ye, The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob.

Isa.48:21 And they thirsted not when he led them through the deserts: he caused the waters to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.

Isa.48:22 There is no peace, saith the LORD, unto the wicked.

Isa.49:1 Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The LORD hath called me from the womb; from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name.

Isa.49:2 And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand hath he hid me, and made me a polished shaft; in his quiver hath he hid me;

Isa.49:3 And said unto me, Thou art my servant, O Israel, in whom I will be glorified.

Isa.49:4 Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought, and in vain: yet surely my judgment is with the LORD, and my work with my God.

Isa.49:5 And now, saith the LORD that formed me from the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD, and my God shall be my strength.

Isa.49:6 And he said, It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel: I will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth.
Isa.49:7 Thus saith the LORD, the Redeemer of Israel, and his Holy One, to him whom man despiseth, to him whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers, Kings shall see and arise, princes also shall worship, because of the LORD that is faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and he shall choose thee.

Isa.49:8 Thus saith the LORD, In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee: and I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages;

Isa.49:9 That thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all high places.

Isa.49:10 They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite them: for he that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall he guide them.

Isa.49:11 And I will make all my mountains a way, and my highways shall be exalted.

Isa.49:12 Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from the west; and these from the land of Sinim.

Isa.49:13 Sing, O heavens; and be joyful, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted.

Isa.49:14 But Zion said, The LORD hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me.

Isa.49:15 Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

Isa.49:16 Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy walls are continually before me.

Isa.49:17 Thy children shall make haste; thy destroyers and they that made thee waste shall go forth of thee.
Isa.49:18 Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves together, and come to thee. As I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament, and bind them on thee, as a bride doeth.

Isa.49:19 For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, shall even now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.

Isa.49:20 The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall say again in thine ears, The place is too strait for me: give place to me that I may dwell.

Isa.49:21 Then shalt thou say in thine heart, Who hath begotten me these, seeing I have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive, and removing to and fro? and who hath brought up these? Behold, I was left alone; these, where had they been?

Isa.49:22 Thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the people: and they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders.

Isa.49:23 And kings shall be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing mothers: they shall bow down to thee with their face toward the earth, and lick up the dust of thy feet; and thou shalt know that I am the LORD: for they shall not be ashamed that wait for me.

Isa.49:24 Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered?

Isa.49:25 But thus saith the LORD, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children.

Isa.50:1 Thus saith the LORD, Where is the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away? or which of my creditors is it to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away.
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Isa.50:2 Wherefore, when I came, was there no man? when I called, was there none to answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because there is no water, and dieth for thirst.

Isa.50:3 I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

Isa.50:4 The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned.

Isa.50:5 The Lord GOD hath opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back.

Isa.50:6 I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid not my face from shame and spitting.

Isa.50:7 For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed.

Isa.50:8 He is near that justifieth me; who will contend with me? let us stand together: who is mine adversary? let him come near to me.

Isa.50:9 Behold, the Lord GOD will help me; who is he that shall condemn me? lo, they all shall wax old as a garment; the moth shall eat them up.

Isa.50:10 Who is among you that feareth the LORD, that obeyeth the voice of his servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him trust in the name of the LORD, and stay upon his God.

Isa.51:1 Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the LORD: look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.

Isa.51:2 Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you: for I called him alone, and blessed him, and increased him.
Isa.51:3 For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

Isa.51:4 Hearken unto me, my people; and give ear unto me, O my nation: for a law shall proceed from me, and I will make my judgment to rest for a light of the people.

Isa.51:5 My righteousness is near; my salvation is gone forth, and mine arms shall judge the people; the isles shall wait upon me, and on mine arm shall they trust.

Isa.51:6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath: for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die in like manner: but my salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished.

Isa.51:7 Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings.

Isa.51:8 For the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat them like wool: but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation from generation to generation.

Isa.51:9 Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in the generations of old. Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon?

Isa.51:10 Art thou not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep; that hath made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over?

Isa.51:11 Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; and sorrow and mourning shall flee away.

Isa.51:12 I, even I, am he that comforteth you: who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of man which shall be made as grass;
Isa.51:13 And forgettest the LORD thy maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast feared continually every day because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy? and where is the fury of the oppressor?

Isa.51:14 The captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed, and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail.

Isa.51:15 But I am the LORD thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves roared: The LORD of hosts is his name.

Isa.51:16 And I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou art my people.

Isa.51:17 Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunk the dregs of the cup of trembling, and wrung them out.

Isa.51:18 There is none to guide her among all the sons whom she hath brought forth; neither is there any that taketh her by the hand of all the sons that she hath brought up.

Isa.51:19 These two things are come unto thee; who shall be sorry for thee? desolation, and destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom shall I comfort thee?

Isa.51:20 Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they are full of the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God.

Isa.51:21 Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and drunken, but not with wine:

Isa.51:22 Thus saith thy Lord the LORD, and thy God that pleadeth the cause of his people, Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the cup of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no more drink it again:

Isa.52:1 Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.
Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and sit down, O Jerusalem: loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O captive daughter of Zion.

For thus saith the LORD, Ye have sold yourselves for nought; and ye shall be redeemed without money.

Now therefore, what have I here, saith the LORD, that my people is taken away for nought? they that rule over them make them to howl, saith the LORD; and my name continually every day is blasphemed.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!

Therefore my people shall know my name: therefore they shall know in that day that I am he that doth speak: behold, it is I.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!

Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with the voice together shall they sing: for they shall see eye to eye, when the LORD shall bring again Zion.

For ye shall not go out with haste, nor go by flight: for the LORD will go before you; and the God of Israel will be your rearward.

Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high.

As many were astonied at thee; his visage was so marred more than any man, and his form more than the sons of men:
Isa.52:15 So shall he sprinkle many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for that which had not been known shall be revealed to them, and things which they have not heard shall be made known.

Isa.53:1 Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm of the LORD revealed?

Isa.53:2 For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him.

Isa.53:3 He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

Isa.53:4 Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

Isa.53:5 But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.

Isa.53:6 All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.

Isa.53:7 He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.

Isa.53:8 He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken.

Isa.53:9 And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth.

Isa.53:10 Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him; he hath put him to grief: when thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the LORD shall prosper in his hand.

Isa.53:11 He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.
Isa.53:12 Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

Isa.54:1 Sing, O barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that didst not travail with child: for more are the children of the desolate than the children of the married wife, saith the LORD.

Isa.54:2 Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;

Isa.54:3 For thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the left; and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the desolate cities to be inhabited.

Isa.54:4 Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame; for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more.

Isa.54:5 For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.

Isa.54:6 For the LORD hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God.

Isa.54:7 For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee.

Isa.54:8 In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD that hath mercy on thee.

Isa.54:9 For this is as the waters of Noah unto me: for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee.

Isa.54:10 For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the LORD that hath mercy on thee.
Isa.54:11 O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with sapphires.

Isa.54:12 And I will make thee windows of agates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones.

Isa.54:13 And all thy children shall be taught of the LORD; and great shall be the peace of thy children.

Isa.54:14 In righteousness shalt thou be established: thou shalt be far from oppression; for thou shalt not fear: and from terror; for it shall not come near thee.

Isa.54:15 Behold, they shall surely gather together, but not by me: whosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy sake.

Isa.54:16 Behold, I have created the smith that bloweth the coals in the fire, and that bringeth forth an instrument for his work; and I have created the waster to destroy.

Isa.54:17 No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD.

Isa.55:1 Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.

Isa.55:2 Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your labour for that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness.

Isa.55:3 Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, the sure mercies of David.

Isa.55:4 Behold, I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the people.

Isa.55:5 Behold, thou shalt call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations that knew not thee shall run unto thee because of the LORD thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel; for he hath glorified thee.

Isa.55:6 Seek ye the LORD while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near:
Isa.55:7 Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD, and he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.

Isa.55:8 For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the LORD.

Isa.55:9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.

Isa.55:10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater:

Isa.55:11 So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.

Isa.56:1 Thus saith the LORD, Keep ye judgment, and do justice: for my salvation is near to come, and my righteousness to be revealed.

Isa.56:2 Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the son of man that layeth hold on it; that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

Isa.56:3 Neither let the son of the stranger, that hath joined himself to the LORD, speak, saying, The LORD hath utterly separated me from his people: neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I am a dry tree.

Isa.56:4 For thus saith the LORD, Unto the eunuchs that keep my sabbaths, and choose the things that please me, and take hold of my covenant;
Isa.56:5 Even unto them will I give in mine house and within my walls a place and a name better than of sons and of daughters: I will give them an everlasting name, that shall not be cut off.

dws w autoiV en tw oikw mou kai en tw teicei mou topon onomaston kreittw uwn kai qugater wn onoma aiwnion dws w autoiVkai ouk ekleiy el

Isa.56:6 Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, and to love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, everyone that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and taketh hold of my covenant;

ka t ei Val llogenesi toiVpros keimenoVKhkurwv dou l euein autw kai agapan to onoma kuriou t ou einai autw eiDoul ouVkai dou l aVkai panta VtouVf ulassomenouVta sabbata mou mh bebbh loun kai antecomenuVtVh VdiaqkhkVmou

Isa.56:7 Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called an house of prayer for all people.

eisaxw autouVeiVto orVto agion mou kai euf ranw autouVen tw oikw thVproseuchVmou ta ol o autw mata autw kai a giusai autw esontaidekta epi tou giusai asthriou mou o gar oikouVmou oikouVproseuchVkhqhs etai pas in toiVqegnes in

Isa.56:8 The Lord GOD, which gathereth the outcasts of Israel saith, Yet will I gather others to him, beside those that are gathered unto him.

eipen kurioV o sunagwn touV diesparmenouV israhl oti sunaxw ep' auton sunagwgh

Isa.56:9 All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, yea, all ye beasts in the forest.

panta ta qhria ta a gria deute fagete panta ta qhria tou drumou

Isa.56:10 His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.

idete oti pant eVketetuf lwtai ouk egnsan f ronhsai panteVkuneVneoi ou dunhs ontai ul aktein enupiazenomeni koi thn f iolontv mns taxai

Isa.56:11 Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his quarter.

kai oi kuneVanaideiVth yuch ouk eidotetVplhs monh kai eisin ponhroi ouk eidotetVsunes in panteVen taIVdoolVautwV exkholoughsan ekastoVkataVto eaoutou

Isa.56:12 Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong drink; and to morrow shall be as this day, and much more abundant.

Isa.57:1 The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart: and merciful men are taken away, none considering that the righteous is taken away from the evil to come.

idete wVo dikaiouVpawl eto kai oudeiVkedetait h kardia kai andrVdikaioiV ai ontai kai oudeiV katanoei apo gar proswpou adikiaVhrtaiV dikaioV

Isa.57:2 He shall enter into peace: they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness.

esta in eirhnh h taf h autou hrtai ek tou mesou

Isa.57:3 But draw near hither, ye sons of the sorcereress, the seed of the adulterer and the whore.

umeIVde prosagete wde uioi anomoi sper ma moicwn kai pornhV

Isa.57:4 Against whom do ye sport yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw out the tongue? are ye not children of transgression, a seed of falsehood.

en tini enetrufhsate kai eipiVna hnoixate stoma umwn kai eipiVna ecalsate thn glwssan umwn ooc umeiVeste tekna apawl elaIVsper ma anomon

Isa.57:5 Enflaming yourselves with idols under every green tree, slaying the children in the valleys under the cliffs of the rocks?

oiparakaVounteVepiVta eidiVia upo dendra dase a sf azonteVta tekna autwV en taIVfaraghxin ana meson twn petrwn
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Isa.57:6 Among the smooth stones of the stream is thy portion; they, they are thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these?

Isa.57:7 Upon a lofty and high mountain hast thou set thy bed: even thither westest thou up to offer sacrifice.

Isa.57:8 Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for thou hast discovered thyself to another than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee a covenant with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest it.

Isa.57:9 And thou wentest to the king with ointment, and didst increase thy perfumes, and didst send thy messengers far off, and didst debase thyself even unto hell.

Isa.57:10 Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy way; yet saidst thou not, There is no hope: thou hast found the life of thine hand; therefore thou wast not grieved.

Isa.57:11 And of whom hast thou been afraid or feared, that thou hast lied, and hast not remembered me, nor laid it to thy heart? have not I held my peace even of old, and thou fearest me not?

Isa.57:12 I will declare thy righteousness, and thy works; for they shall not profit thee.

Isa.57:13 When thou criest, let thy companies deliver thee; but the wind shall carry them all away; vanity shall take them: but he that putteth his trust in me shall possess the land, and shall inherit my holy mountain;

Isa.57:14 And shall say, Cast ye up, cast ye up, prepare the way, take up the stumblingblock out of the way of my people.

Isa.57:15 For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.

Isa.57:16 For I will not contend for ever, neither will I be always wroth: for the spirit should fail before me, and the souls which I have made.

Isa.57:17 For the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, and smote him; I hid me, and was wroth, and he went on frowardly in the way of his heart.
Isa.57:18  I have seen his ways, and will heal him: I will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his mourners.

Isa.57:19  I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, peace to him that is far off, and to him that is near, saith the LORD; and I will heal him.

Isa.57:20  But the wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt.

Isa.57:21  There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

Isa.58:1  Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and shew my people their transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins.

Isa.58:2  Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know my ways, as a nation that did righteousness, and forsook not the ordinance of their God: they ask of me the ordinances of justice; they take delight in approaching to God.

Isa.58:3  Wherefore have we fasted, say they, and thou seest not? wherefore have we afflicted our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your labours.

Isa.58:4  Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as ye do this day, to make your voice to be heard on high.

Isa.58:5  Is it such a fast that I have chosen? to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from thy own flesh?

Isa.58:6  Is it not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke?

Isa.58:7  Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to break every yoke, and to deal to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh?
Isa.58:8 Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health shall spring forth speedily: and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the glory of the LORD shall be thy rereward.

Isa.58:9 Then shalt thou call, and the LORD shall answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here I am. If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and speaking vanity;

Isa.58:10 And if thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the noon day:

Isa.58:11 And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.

Isa.58:12 And they that shall be of thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The repairer of the breach, The restorer of paths to dwell in.

Isa.58:13 If thou turn away thy foot from the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; and call the sabbath a delight, the holy of the LORD, honourable; and shalt honour him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words:

Isa.59:1 Behold, the LORD's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it cannot hear:

Isa.59:2 But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear.

Isa.59:3 For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness.

Isa.59:4 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.

Isa.59:5 But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear.

Isa.59:6 All have forsaken the fountain of knowledge, to the burden of silver they have sold justice; and they have turned the judgment to blood.

Isa.59:7 That they may do evil with joy, and say, We have no God. Therefore their way shall perish:

Isa.59:8 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.

Isa.59:9 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.

Isa.59:10 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.
Isa.59:5 They hatch cockatrice' eggs, and weave the spider's web: he that eateth of their eggs dieth, and that which is crushed breaketh out into a viper.

Isa.59:6 Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with their works: their works are works of iniquity, and the act of violence is in their hands.

Isa.59:7 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction are in their paths.

Isa.59:8 The way of peace they know not; and there is no judgment in their goings: they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.

Isa.59:9 Therefore is judgment far from us, neither doth justice overtake us: we wait for light, but behold obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness.

Isa.59:10 We grope for the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we had no eyes: we stumble at noon day as in the night; we are in desolate places as dead men.

Isa.59:11 We roar all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment, but there is none; for salvation, but it is far from us.

Isa.59:12 For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify against us: for our transgressions are with us; and as for our iniquities, we know them;

Isa.59:13 In transgressing and lying against the LORD, and departing away from our God, speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.

Isa.59:14 And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.

Isa.59:15 Yea, truth faileth; and he that departeth from evil maketh himself a prey: and the LORD saw it, and it displeased him that there was no judgment.

Isa.59:16 And he saw that there was no man, and wondered that there was no intercessor: therefore his arm brought salvation unto him; and his righteousness, it sustained him.
Isa.59:17 For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon his head; and he put on the garments of vengeance for clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak.

Isa.59:18 According to their deeds, accordingly he will repay, fury to his adversaries, recompence to his enemies; to the islands he will repay recompence.

Isa.59:19 So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the LORD shall lift up a standard against him.

Isa.59:20 And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the LORD.

Isa.59:21 As for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the LORD; My spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the LORD, from henceforth and for ever.

Isa.60:1 Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee.

Isa.60:2 For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee.

Isa.60:3 And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

Isa.60:4 Lift up thine eyes round about, and see: all they gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.

Isa.60:5 Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee.

Isa.60:6 The multitude of camels shall cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah; all they from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold and incense; and they shall shew forth the praises of the LORD.

Isa.60:7 All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee: they shall come up with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify the house of my glory.

Isa.60:8 Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows?
Isa.60:9 Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the LORD thy God, and to the Holy One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee.

Isa.60:10 And the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls, and their kings shall minister unto thee: for in my wrath I smote thee, but in my favour have I had mercy on thee.

Isa.60:11 Therefore thy gates shall be open continually; they shall not be shut day nor night; that men may bring unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought.

Isa.60:12 For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted.

Isa.60:13 The glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee, the fir tree, the pine tree, and the box together, to beautify the place of my sanctuary; and I will make the place of my feet glorious.

Isa.60:14 The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.

Isa.60:15 Whereas thou has been forsaken and hated, so that no man went through thee, I will make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations.

Isa.60:16 Thou shalt also suck the milk of the Gentiles, and shalt suck the breast of kings: and thou shalt know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

Isa.60:17 For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for stones iron: I will also make thy officers peace, and thine exactors righteousness.

Isa.60:18 Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

Isa.60:19 The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee: but the LORD shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory.
Isa.60:20 Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

Isa.60:21 Thy people also shall be all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

Isa.60:22 A little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation: I the LORD will hasten it in his time.

Isa.61:1 The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound;

Isa.61:2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn;

Isa.61:3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

Isa.61:4 And they shall build the old wastes, they shall raise up the former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations.

Isa.61:5 And strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be your plowmen and your vinedressers.

Isa.61:6 But ye shall be named the Priests of the LORD: men shall call you the Ministers of our God: ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in their glory shall ye boast yourselves.

Isa.61:7 For your shame ye shall have double; and for confusion they shall rejoice in their portion: therefore in their land they shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto them.

Isa.61:8 For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.
Isa. 61:9 And their seed shall be known among the Gentiles, and their offspring among the people: all that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed which the LORD hath blessed.

Isa. 61:10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels.

Isa. 61:11 For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations.

Isa. 62:1 For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth.

Isa. 62:2 And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory: and thou shalt be called by a new name, which the mouth of the LORD shall name.

Isa. 62:3 Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of the LORD, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God.

Isa. 62:4 Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beulah: for the LORD delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married.

Isa. 62:5 For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee: and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee.

Isa. 62:6 I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, which shall never hold their peace day nor night: ye that make mention of the LORD, keep not silence,

Isa. 62:7 And give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.

Isa. 62:8 The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, Surely I will no more give thy corn to be meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine, for the which thou hast laboured:
Isa.62:9 But they that have gathered it shall eat it, and praise the LORD; and they that have brought it together shall drink it in the courts of my holiness.

Isa.62:10 Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; cast up, cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the people.

Isa.62:11 Behold, the LORD hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh; behold, his reward is with him, and his work before him.

Isa.62:12 And they shall call them, The holy people, The redeemed of the LORD: and thou shalt be called, Sought out, A city not forsaken.

Isa.63:1 Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah? this that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatness of his strength? I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save.

Isa.63:2 Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and thy garments like him that treadeth in the winefat?

Isa.63:3 I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people there was none with me: for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

Isa.63:4 For the day of vengeance is in mine heart, and the year of my redeemed is come.

Isa.63:5 And I looked, and there was none to help; and I wondered that there was none to uphold: therefore mine own arm brought salvation unto me; and my fury, it upheld me.

Isa.63:6 And I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them drunk in my fury, and I will bring down their strength to the earth.

Isa.63:7 I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, and the praises of the LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his lovingkindnesses.

Isa.63:8 For he said, Surely they are my people, children that will not lie: so he was their Saviour.
Isa.63:9 In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved them: in his love and in his pity he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried them all the days of old.

Isa.63:10 But they rebelled, and vexed his holy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, and he fought against them.

Isa.63:11 Then he remembered the days of old, Moses, and his people, saying, Where is he that brought them up out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock? where is he that put his holy Spirit within him?

Isa.63:12 That led them by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the water before them, to make himself an everlasting name?

Isa.63:13 That led them through the deep, as an horse in the wilderness, that they should not stumble?

Isa.63:14 As a beast goeth down into the valley, the Spirit of the LORD caused him to rest: so didst thou lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious name.

Isa.63:15 Look down from heaven, and behold from the habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory: where is thy zeal and thy strength, the sounding of thy bowels and of thy mercies toward me? are they restrained?

Isa.63:16 Doubtless thou art our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, O LORD, art our father, our redeemer; thy name is from everlasting.

Isa.63:17 O LORD, why hast thou made us to err from thy ways, and hardened our heart from thy fear? Return for thy servants' sake, the tribes of thine inheritance.

Isa.63:18 The people of thy holiness have possessed it but a little while: our adversaries have trodden down thy sanctuary.

Isa.64:1 Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down, that the mountains might flow down at thy presence,
Isa.64:2  As when the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy name known to thine adversaries, that the nations may tremble at thy presence!

Isa.64:3  When thou didst terrible things which we looked not for, thou camest down, the mountains flowed down at thy presence.

Isa.64:4  For since the beginning of the world men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.

Isa.64:5  Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness, those that remember thee in thy ways: behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned: in those is continuance, and we shall be saved.

Isa.64:6  But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.

Isa.64:7  And there is none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.

Isa.64:8  But now, O LORD, thou art our father; we are the clay, and thou our potter; and we all are the work of thy hand.

Isa.64:9  Be not wroth very sore, O LORD, neither remember iniquity for ever: behold, see, we beseech thee, we are all thy people.

Isa.64:10  Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.

Isa.64:11  Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee, is burned up with fire: and all our pleasant things are laid waste.

Isa.64:12  Wilt thou refrain thyself for these things, O LORD? wilt thou hold thy peace, and afflict us very sore?

Isa.65:1  I am sought of them that asked not for me; I am found of them that sought me not: I said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was not called by my name.

Isa.65:2  I have spread out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people, which walketh in a way that was not good, after their own thoughts;

Isa.65:3  A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

Isa.65:4  Be not wroth very sore, O LORD, neither remember iniquity for ever: behold, see, we beseech thee, we are all thy people.

Isa.65:5  Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.

Isa.65:6  Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee, is burned up with fire: and all our pleasant things are laid waste.

Isa.65:7  Wilt thou refrain thyself for these things, O LORD? wilt thou hold thy peace, and afflict us very sore?

Isa.65:8  I am sought of them that asked not for me; I am found of them that sought me not: I said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was not called by my name.

Isa.65:9  Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.

Isa.65:10  Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee, is burned up with fire: and all our pleasant things are laid waste.

Isa.65:11  A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

Isa.65:12  Be not wroth very sore, O LORD, neither remember iniquity for ever: behold, see, we beseech thee, we are all thy people.
Isa.65:4 Which remain among the graves, and lodge in the monuments, which eat swine's flesh, and broth of abominable things is in their vessels;

Isa.65:5 Which say, Stand by thyself, come not near to me; for I am holier than thou. These are a smoke in my nose, a fire that burneth all the day.

Isa.65:6 Behold, it is written before me: I will not keep silence, but will recompense, even recompense into their bosom,

Isa.65:7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their former work into their bosom.

Isa.65:8 Thus saith the LORD, As the new wine is found in the cluster, and one saith, Destroy it not; for a blessing is in it: so will I do for my servants' sakes, that I may not destroy them all.

Isa.65:9 And I will bring forth a seed out of Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor of my mountains: and mine elect shall inherit it, and my servants shall dwell there.

Isa.65:10 And Sharon shall be a fold of flocks, and the valley of Achor a place for the herds to lie down in, for my people that have sought me.

Isa.65:11 But ye are they that forsake the LORD, that forget my holy mountain, that prepare a table for that troop, and that furnish the drink offering unto that number.

Isa.65:12 Therefore will I number you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter: because when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted not.

Isa.65:13 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry: behold, my servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty: behold, my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed:

Isa.65:14 Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation of spirit.

Isa.65:15 And ye shall leave your name for a curse unto my chosen: for the Lord GOD shall slay thee, and call his servants by another name:
Isa.65:16 That he who blesseth himself in the earth shall bless himself in the God of truth; and he that sweareth in the earth shall swear by the God of truth; because the former troubles are forgotten, and because they are hid from mine eyes.

Isa.65:17 For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind.

Isa.65:18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create: for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.

Isa.65:19 And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people: and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of crying.

Isa.65:20 There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall die an hundred years old, but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed.

Isa.65:21 And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.

Isa.65:22 They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as the days of a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands.

Isa.65:23 They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed of the LORD, and their offspring with them.

Isa.65:24 And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.

Isa.66:1 Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye build unto me? and where is the place of my rest?
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Isa.66:2 For all those things hath mine hand made, and all those things have been, saith the LORD: but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word.

Isa.66:3 He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck; he that offereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's blood; he that burneth incense, as if he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their abominations.

Isa.66:4 I also will choose their delusions, and will bring their fears upon them; because when I called, none did answer; when I spake, they did not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and chose that in which I delighted not.

Isa.66:5 Hear the word of the LORD, ye that tremble at his word; Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my name's sake, said, Let the LORD be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed.

Isa.66:6 A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, a voice of the LORD that rendereth recompence to his enemies.

Isa.66:7 Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man child.

Isa.66:8 Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children.

Isa.66:9 Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to bring forth? saith the LORD: shall I cause to bring forth, and shut the womb? saith thy God.

Isa.66:10 Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that love her: rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her:

Isa.66:11 That ye may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolations; that ye may milk out, and be delighted with the abundance of her glory.

Isa.66:12 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon her sides, and be dallied upon her knees.
Isa.66:13 As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem.

Isa.66:14 And when ye see this, your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall flourish like an herb: and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward his servants, and his indignation toward his enemies.

Isa.66:15 For, behold, the LORD will come with fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire.

Isa.66:16 For by fire and by his sword will the LORD plead with all flesh: and the slain of the LORD shall be many.

Isa.66:17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one tree in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the LORD.

Isa.66:18 For I know their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather all nations and tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory.

Isa.66:19 And I will set a sign among them, and I will send those that escape of them unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow, to Tubal, and Javan, to the isles afar off, that have not heard my fame, neither have seen my glory; and they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles.

Isa.66:20 And they shall bring all your brethren for an offering unto the LORD out of all nations upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the LORD.

Isa.66:21 And I will also take of them for priests and for Levites, saith the LORD.

Isa.66:22 For as the new heavens and the new earth, which I will make, shall remain before me, saith the LORD, so shall your seed and your name remain.

Isa.66:23 And it shall come to pass, that from one new moon to another, and from one sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith the LORD.
Isa.66:24 And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed against me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh.

Jer.1:1 The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah, of the priests that were in Anathoth in the land of Benjamin:

Jer.1:2 To whom the word of the LORD came in the days of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign.

Jer.1:3 It came also in the days of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, unto the end of the eleventh year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah king of Judah, unto the carrying away of Jerusalem captive in the fifth month.

Jer.1:4 Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Jer.1:5 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.

Jer.1:6 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child.

Jer.1:7 But the LORD said unto me, Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak.

Jer.1:8 Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the LORD.

Jer.1:9 Then the LORD put forth his hand, and touched my mouth. And the LORD said unto me, Behold, I have put my words in thy mouth.

Jer.1:10 I will also make thee a sign unto the Gentiles, and will save thee: and ye shall know that I am the LORD; and that there is none other, but I am the LORD.

Jer.1:11 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I said, I see a rod of an almond tree.

Jer.1:12 Then said the LORD unto me, Thou hast well seen: for I will hasten my word to perform it.

Jer.1:13 And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof is toward the north.
Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land.

For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

And I will utter my judgments against them touching all their wickedness, who have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods, and worshipped the works of their own hands.

Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto them all that I command thee: be not dismayed at their faces, lest I confound thee before them.

For, behold, I have made thee this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brasen walls against the whole land, against the kings of Judah, against the princes thereof, against the priests thereof, and against the people of the land.

And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee.

Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying,

Go and cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown.

Israel was holiness unto the LORD, and the firstfruits of his increase: all that devour him shall offend; evil shall come upon them, saith the LORD.

Hear ye the word of the LORD, O house of Jacob, and all the families of the house of Israel:

Israel was holiness unto the LORD, and the firstfruits of his increase: all that devour him shall offend; evil shall come upon them, saith the LORD.

Thus saith the LORD, What iniquity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone far from me, and have walked after vanity, and are become vain?
Jer.2:6 Neither said they, Where is the LORD that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, that led us through the wilderness, through a land of deserts and of pits, through a land of drought, and of the shadow of death, through a land that no man passed through, and where no man dwelt?

Jer.2:7 And I brought you into a plentiful country, to eat the fruit thereof and the goodness thereof; but when ye entered, ye defiled my land, and made mine heritage an abomination.

Jer.2:8 The priests said not, Where is the LORD? and they that handled the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after things that do not profit.

Jer.2:9 Wherefore I will yet plead with you, saith the LORD, and with your children's children will I plead.

Jer.2:10 For pass over the isles of Chittim, and see; and send unto Kedar, and consider diligently, and see if there be such a thing.

Jer.2:11 Hath a nation changed their gods, which are yet no gods? but my people have changed their glory for that which doth not profit.

Jer.2:12 Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the LORD.

Jer.2:13 For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

Jer.2:14 Is Israel a servant? is he a homeborn slave? why is he spoiled? he douloV estin israhl h oikogenhV estin dia ti eiV pronomhn egeneto

Jer.2:15 The young lions roared upon him, and yelled, and they made his land waste: his cities are burned without inhabitant.

Jer.2:16 Also the children of Noph and Tahapanes have broken the crown of thy head.

Jer.2:17 Hast thou not procured this unto thyself, in that thou hast forsaken the LORD thy God, when he led thee by the way?

Jer.2:18 And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor? or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river?
Jer.2:19 Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove thee: know therefore and see that it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the LORD thy God, and that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

For of old time I have broken thy yoke, and burst thy bands; and thou saidst, I will not transgress; when upon every high hill and under every green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot.

Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?

For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord GOD.

How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy way in the valley, know what thou hast done: thou art a swift dromedary traversing her ways;

A wild ass used to the wilderness, that snuffeth up the wind at her pleasure; in her occasion who can turn her away? all they that seek her will not weary themselves; in her month they shall find her.

Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.

As the thief is ashamed when he is found, so is the house of Israel ashamed; they, their kings, their princes, and their priests, and their prophets.

Saying to a stock, Thou art my father; and to a stone, Thou hast brought me forth: for they have turned their back unto me, and not their face: but in the time of their trouble they will say, Arise, and save us.

But where are thy gods that thou hast made thee? let them arise, if they can save thee in the time of thy trouble: for according to the number of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah.

Wherefore will ye plead with me? ye all have transgressed against me, saith the LORD.
Jer.2:30 In vain have I smitten your children; they received no correction: your own sword hath
devoured your prophets, like a destroying lion.
mathn epataxa ta tekna umwn paideian ouk edexasqe macaira katef agen touVproftaVumwn wV lew
oul egwen kai ouk efobhgte

Jer.2:31 O generation, see ye the word of the LORD. Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a land
of darkness? wherefore say my people, We are lords; we will come no more unto thee?

akousate logos kuriou tade legei kuriouVmh erhmoVegenomnh tw israhl gh kec swmenh dia ti
epoV o laovmou ou kurieuhhs omegka kai ouc hxomen proVse eti

Jer.2:32 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her attire? yet my people have forgotten me
days without number.
mh epilhsetai numf h ton kosm mon authVkai parqenoVthn sthqodes mida authV de laovmou
epelageto mou hmeraVwn ouk estin ariqmoV

Jer.2:33 Why trimmest thou thy way to seek love? therefore hast thou also taught the wicked ones
thy ways.
ti eti kai on epithdeus eVen taV Vodois ou tou zhthsai agaphs in ouc outwVala kaisu
eponrheusw tou miai na taV VodoiV sou

Jer.2:34 Also in thy skirts is found the blood of the souls of the poor innocents: I have not found it by
secret search, but upon all these.
ka en taV Vercis in sou eureqhs an aima ta yucwn aqwwn ouk en diorugmasin euron autouVVal epi
pash drui

Jer.2:35 Yet thou sayest, Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall turn from me. Behold, I will
plead with thee, because thou sayest, I have not sinned.
ka eiapaVaqwoVeimi alla apostraf htw o qumovaut ou ap'emou idou egw krinomai proVse en tw
legein se ouc hmarton

Jer.2:36 Why gaddest thou about so much to change thy way? thou also shalt be ashamed of
Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of Assyria.
ti katef rhnsaVsf odra tou deuterws taV VodoiV sou kai apo aiqptou kataiscunqsh kaqV
kathcunq va apo assour

Jer.2:37 Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine hands upon thine head: for the LORD hath
rejected thy confidences, and thou shalt not prosper in them.
eti kai enteurgen evel eus h kai aicereisV sou epithVkefalVhV sou ou ti apwsato kurioVthn elpida sou
kai ouk eudwqsh en auth

Jer.3:1 They say, If a man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become another man's,
shall he return unto her again? shall not that land be greatly polluted? but thou hast played
the harlot with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the LORD.

Jer.3:2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high places, and see where thou hast not been lien with. In the
ways hast thou sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilderness; and thou hast polluted the
land with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness.
aron eV euqei in touVof ga l mouV sou kai ide pou ouc i exef urqh Vepi taV VodoiV Keaqis aVautoiW
sei korwnh erhmoVmenh kai emianaVthn ghn en taVporneiaV sou kai en taV kai kaiV sou

Jer.3:3 Therefore the showers have been withheld, and there hath been no latter rain; and thou
hadst a whore's forehead, thou refusedst to be ashamed.
ka evescVpoimenaVpilouVleVproskomma se auth oy iVpornh Vegeneto soi aphnaiscunths aVpro V
pantaV

Jer.3:4 Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me, My father, thou art the guide of my youth?
ouc wV oikon me ekales Va kai patera kai archgon thV parqeniasV sou

Jer.3:5 Will he reserve his anger for ever? will he keep it to the end? Behold, thou hast spoken
and done evil things as thou couldest.
Jer.3:6  The LORD said also unto me in the days of Josiah the king, Hast thou seen that which
backsliding Israel hath done? she is gone up upon every high mountain and under every
green tree, and there hath played the harlot.
Jer.3:7  And I said after she had done all these things, Turn thou unto me. But she returned not.
And her treacherous sister Judah saw it.
Jer.3:8  And I saw, when for all the causes whereby backsliding Israel committed adultery I had put
her away, and given her a bill of divorce; yet her treacherous sister Judah feared not, but
went and played the harlot also.
Jer.3:9  And it came to pass through the lightness of her whoredom, that she defiled the land, and
committed adultery with stones and with stocks.
Jer.3:10 And yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah hath not turned unto me with her whole
heart, but feignedly, saith the LORD.
Jer.3:11 And the LORD said unto me, The backsliding Israel hath justified herself more than
treacherous Judah.
Jer.3:12 Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel,
saith the LORD; and I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I am merciful, saith
the LORD, and I will not keep anger for ever.
Jer.3:13 Only acknowledge thine iniquity, that thou hast transgressed against the LORD thy God,
and hast scattered thy ways to the strangers under every green tree, and ye have not
obeyed my voice, saith the LORD.
Jer.3:14 Turn, O backsliding children, saith the LORD; for I am married unto you: and I will take
you one of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring you to Zion:
Jer.3:15 And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding.
Jer.3:16 And it shall come to pass, when ye be multiplied and increased in the land, in those days,
saith the LORD, they shall say no more, The ark of the covenant of the LORD: neither shall
it come to mind: neither shall they remember it; neither shall they visit it; neither shall that
be done any more.
Jer.3:17 At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the LORD; and all the nations shall be gathered unto it, to the name of the LORD, to Jerusalem: neither shall they walk any more after the imagination of their evil heart.

Jer.3:18 In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

Jer.3:19 But I said, How shall I put thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the hosts of nations? and I said, Thou shalt call me, My father; and shalt not turn away from me.

Jer.3:20 Surely as a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye dealt treacherously with me, O house of Israel, saith the LORD.

Jer.3:21 A voice was heard upon the high places, weeping and supplications of the children of Israel: for they have perverted their way, and they have forgotten the LORD their God.

Jer.3:22 Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings. Behold, we come unto thee; for thou art the LORD our God.

Jer.3:23 Truly in vain is salvation hoped for from the hills, and from the multitude of mountains: truly in the LORD our God is the salvation of Israel.

Jer.3:24 For shame hath devoured the labour of our fathers from our youth; their flocks and their herds, their sons and their daughters.

Jer.3:25 We lie down in our shame, and our confusion covereth us: for we have sinned against the LORD our God, we and our fathers, from our youth even unto this day, and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD our God.

Jer.4:1 If thou wilt return, O Israel, saith the LORD, return unto me: and if thou wilt put away thine abominations out of my sight, then shalt thou not remove.

Jer.4:2 And thou shalt swear, The LORD liveth, in truth, in judgment, and in righteousness; and the nations shall bless themselves in him, and in him shall they glory.
Jer. 4:3 For thus saith the LORD to the men of Judah and Jerusalem, Break up your fallow ground, and sow not among thorns.

Jer. 4:4 Circumcise yourselves to the LORD, and take away the foreskins of your heart, ye men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem: lest my fury come forth like fire, and burn that none can quench it, because of the evil of your doings.

Jer. 4:5 Declare ye in Judah, and publish in Jerusalem; and say, Blow ye the trumpet in the land: cry, gather together, and say, Assemble yourselves, and let us go into the defenced cities.

Jer. 4:6 Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the north, and a great destruction.

Jer. 4:7 The lion is come up from his thicket, and the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his way; he is gone forth from his place to make thy land desolate; and thy cities shall be laid waste, without an inhabitant.

Jer. 4:8 For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us.

Jer. 4:9 And it shall come to pass at that day, saith the LORD, that the heart of the king shall perish, and the heart of the princes; and the priests shall be astonished, and the prophets shall wonder.

Jer. 4:10 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! surely thou hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have peace; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul.

Jer. 4:11 At that time shall it be said to this people and to Jerusalem, A dry wind of the high places in the wilderness toward the daughter of my people, not to fan, nor to cleanse.

Jer. 4:12 Even a full wind from those places shall come unto me: now also will I give sentence against them.

Jer. 4:13 Behold, he shall come up as clouds, and his chariots shall be as a whirlwind: his horses are swifter than eagles. Woe unto us! for we are spoiled.
Jer. 4:14 O Jerusalem, wash thine heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be saved. How long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee? 
apolune apo kakaV thn kardian souierousai hmina swqhVwpoet uparxousin en soi
dialogis moi ponwv sou

Jer. 4:15 For a voice declareth from Dan, and publisheth affliction from mount Ephraim. 
diоти fwnh anaggel lontovex dan hxei kai a kousqhs etai ponovex or ouV f raim

Jer. 4:16 Make ye mention to the nations; behold, publish against Jerusalem, that watchers come from a far country, and give out their voice against the cities of Judah. 
anamhsate eqnh idov hka sa in anaggel etai enierousai hmsustofai ercontai ek ghVmakroqen kai
edwkan epita VpoeliVouda f wnhn autwn

Jer. 4:17 As keepers of a field, are they against her round about; because she hath been rebellious against me, saith the LORD. 
wFvl as senteVagron egenonto ep'authn kuksi w oti emou hmel hs Vl egei kuriot

Jer. 4:18 Thy way and thy doings have procured these things unto thee; this is thy wickedness, because it is bitter, because it reacheth unto thine heart. 
aiodoi sou kai ta epistheumata sou epoihsanta tauta soi auth h kaiia sou oti pikra oti hyatot ewV
thV Kardia V sou

Jer. 4:19 My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold my peace, because thou hast hast, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. 

thn koilian mou thn koilian mou algw kai ta aisqhthria thVKardia V mou mai ssel h yuch mou
spara setai h kardia mou ou siwphsomaio ti f wnhn salpigVh kousen h yuch mou kraughn

pol emou

Jer. 4:20 Destruction upon destruction is cried; for the whole land is spoiled: suddenly are my tents spoiled, and my curtains in a moment. 
ka ta laiwpriano suntrimmon epikal elta otietalaiapwrhken pasah g h g afnw tetalaiapwrhken h
skhnh diespasqhsan an iderelV mou

Jer. 4:21 How long shall I see the standard, and hear the sound of the trumpet? 

ewVpoet oymaif egontavakowfn f wnhn sal pigw

Jer. 4:22 For my people is foolish, they have not known me; they are sottish children, and they have none understanding; they are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no knowledge. 
diотi o hguomenoi tou lau mou eme ouk hdeisan uioi afroneVeus kai ou sunetoi sof oieisintou
kakopoihsaito de kai wpoisai ouk epegnw san

Jer. 4:23 I beheld the earth, and, lo, it was without form, and void; and the heavens, and they had no light. 
epbley a epithn ghn kai idou ougen kai eiVton ouranon kai ouk hnta f wta autov

Jer. 4:24 I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they trembled, and all the hills moved lightly. 
eidon ta orh kai hntremonta kaipanta V toutovBounovVtarassomenov

Jer. 4:25 I beheld, and, lo, there was no man, and all the birds of the heavens were fled. 
epbley a kai idou ouk tn anqrwpovkai panta ta peteina tou ouranou epetoito

Jer. 4:26 I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof were broken down at the presence of the LORD, and by his fierce anger. 
eidon kai idou o karmhlo Verhmovkai pasai ai pol eiV empemupismenai upiri apo pros wpou kriou
kai apo pros wpou or ghVgumo autov hfanisqhsan

Jer. 4:27 For thus hath the LORD said, The whole land shall be desolate; yet will I not make a full end. 
tade egei kurio Verhmovlestai pasah gh g suntel ein de ou mh pois w

Jer. 4:28 For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black; because I have spoken it, I have purposed it, and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 
epi toutovVpenegetw gh kaiis kotsasatw o ourano Vanwqen diotie la hsa kaiou meta nohs w
wr mhsa kai ou apostreyw ap'authV
Jer. 4:29
The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen; they shall go into thicketts, and climb up upon the rocks: every city shall be forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

Jer. 4:30
And when thou art spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clolesth thyself with crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; thy lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

Jer. 4:31
For I have heard a voice as of a woman in travail, and the anguish as of her that bringeth forth her first child, the voice of the daughter of Zion, that bewaileth herself, that spreadeth her hands, saying, Woe is me now! for my soul is wearied because of murderers.

Jer. 5:1
Run ye to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seek in the broad places thereof, if ye can find a man, if there be any that executeth judgment, that seeketh the truth; and I will pardon it.

Jer. 5:2
And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear falsely.

Jer. 5:3
O LORD, are not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, but they have refused to receive correction: they have made their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

Jer. 5:4
Therefore I said, Surely these are poor; they are foolish: for they know not the way of the LORD, nor the judgment of their God.

Jer. 5:5
I will get me unto the great men, and will speak unto them; for they have known the way of the LORD, and the judgment of their God: but these have altogether broken the yoke, and burst the bonds.

Jer. 5:6
Wherefore a lion out of the forest shall slay them, and a wolf of the evenings shall spoil them, a leopard shall watch over their cities: every one that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces: because their transgressions are many, and their backslidings are increased.

Jer. 5:7
How shall I pardon thee for this? thy children have forsaken me, and sworn by them that are no gods: when I had fed them to the full, they then committed adultery, and assembled themselves by troops in the harlots' houses.
Jer.5:8 They were as fed horses in the morning: every one neighed after his neighbour's wife.

Jer.5:9 Shall I not visit for these things? saith the LORD: and shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?

Jer.5:10 Go ye up upon her walls, and destroy; but make not a full end: take away her battlements; for they are not the LORD's.

Jer.5:11 For the house of Israel and the house of Judah have dealt very treacherously against me, saith the LORD.

Jer.5:12 They have belied the LORD, and said, It is not he; neither shall evil come upon us; neither shall we see sword nor famine:

Jer.5:13 And the prophets shall not be in them: thus shall it be done unto them.

Jer.5:14 Wherefore thus saith the LORD God of hosts, Because ye speak this word, behold, I will make my words in thy mouth fire, and this people wood, and it shall devour them.

Jer.5:15 Lo, I will bring a nation upon you from far, O house of Israel, saith the LORD: it is a mighty nation, it is an ancient nation, a nation whose language thou knowest not, neither understandest what they say.

Jer.5:16 Their quiver is as an open sepulchre, they are all mighty men.

Jer.5:17 And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, which thy sons and thy daughters should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees: they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

Jer.5:18 Nevertheless in those days, saith the LORD, I will not make a full end with you.

Jer.5:19 And it shall come to pass, when ye shall say, Wherefore doeth the LORD our God all these things unto us? then shalt thou answer them, Like as ye have forsaken me, and served strange gods in your land, so shall ye serve strangers in a land that is not your's.

Jer.5:20 Declare this in the house of Jacob, and publish it in Judah, saying,
Jer.5:21 Hear now this, O foolish people, and without understanding; which have eyes, and see not; which have ears, and hear not:
akousate dh tauta laoVmwoV kai akardioVof qal moi autoiV kai ou bl epousin wta autoiV kai ouk akouousin

Jer.5:22 Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed the sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

Jer.5:23 But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and gone.

Jer.5:24 Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the LORD our God, that giveth rain, both the former and the latter, in his season: he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest.

Jer.5:25 Your iniquities have turned away these things, and your sins have withholden good things from you.
aianomiai umwn exeklinan tauta kai ai amartiai umwn apesthsan ta aaga af' umwn

Jer.5:26 For among my people are found wicked men: they lay wait, as he that setteth snares; they set a trap, they catch men.

Jer.5:27 As a cage is full of birds, so are their houses full of deceit: therefore they are become great, and waxen rich.
wVpagiv efestamen plh rvpeteinwn outw Voi koi autwn plh rveiWdolou dia touto emegal unhsan kai epilouthsan

Jer.5:28 They are waxen fat, they shine: yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked: they judge not the cause, the cause of the fatherless, yet they prosper; and the right of the needy do they not judge.
kai parebhsan krisin ouk ekrinasan krisin orfanou kai krisin chraV ouk ekrinosan

Jer.5:29 Shall I not visit for these things? saith the LORD: shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?

Jer.5:30 A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land;
ektasiv kai frkta egenhq epsthVghV

Jer.5:31 The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it so: and what will ye do in the end thereof?
oi profhtai profhteousin adika kai oi ier ai Vepekrothsan tais Cers in autwn kai o laomou hgapshen outwV kai ti poihsete eVta meta tauta

Jer.6:1 O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great destruction.
eniscusate uioi beniamin ek mesou th Vierousal hm kai en ge kou eshmanate sal pigg i kai uper baiaqar ma arate shmeion tis i kaka ekk xuf en apo borra kai suntrihb megal h ginetai

Jer.6:2 I have likened the daughter of Zion to a comely and delicate woman.

Jer.6:3 The shepherds with their flocks shall come unto her; they shall pitch their tents against her round about; they shall feed every one in his place.
Jer.6:4 Prepare ye war against her; arise, and let us go up at noon. Woe unto us! for the day goeth away, for the shadows of the evening are stretched out.

Jer.6:5 Arise, and let us go by night, and let us destroy her palaces.

Jer.6:6 For thus hath the LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against Jerusalem: this is the city to be visited; she is wholly oppression in the midst of her.

Jer.6:7 As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and spoil is heard in her; before me continually is grief and wounds.

Jer.6:8 Be thou instructed, O Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee; lest I make thee desolate, a land not inhabited.

Jer.6:9 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, They shall throughly glean the remnant of Israel as a vine: turn back thine hand as a grapegatherer into the baskets.

Jer.6:10 To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, their ear is uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them a reproach; they have no delight in it.

Jer.6:11 Therefore I am full of the fury of the LORD; I am weary with holding in: I will pour it out upon the children abroad, and upon the assembly of young men together: for even the husband with the wife shall be taken, the aged with him that is full of days.

Jer.6:12 And their houses shall be turned unto others, with their wives together: for I will stretch out my hand upon the inhabitants of the land, saith the LORD.

Jer.6:13 From the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one is given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth falsely.

Jer.6:14 They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.

Jer.6:15 Were they ashamed when they had committed abomination? nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush: therefore they shall fall among them that fall: at the time that I visit them they shall be cast down, saith the LORD.
Jer.6:16  Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk therein.

Jer.6:17  Also I set watchmen over you, saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet. But they said, We will not hearken.

Jer.6:18  Therefore hear, ye nations, and know, O congregation, what is among them.

Jer.6:19  Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, even the fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto my words, nor to my law, but rejected it.

Jer.6:20  To what purpose cometh there to me incense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from a far country? your burnt offerings are not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me.

Jer.6:21  Therefore thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will lay stumblingblocks before this people, and the fathers and the sons together shall fall upon them; the neighbour and his friend shall perish.

Jer.6:22  Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

Jer.6:23  They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they are cruel, and have no mercy; their voice roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of Zion.

Jer.6:24  We have heard the fame thereof: our hands wax feeble: anguish hath taken hold of us, and pain, as of a woman in travail.

Jer.6:25  Go not forth into the field, nor walk by the way; for the sword of the enemy and fear is on every side.

Jer.6:26  O daughter of my people, gird thee with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: make thee mourning, as for an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us.

Jer.6:27  I have set thee for a tower and a fortress among my people, that thou mayest know and try their way.
Jer.6:28 They are all grievous revolters, walking with slanders: they are brass and iron; they are all corrupters.

Jer.6:29 The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire; the founder melteth in vain: for the wicked are not plucked away.

Jer.6:30 Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the LORD hath rejected them.

Jer.7:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

Jer.7:2 Stand in the gate of the LORD's house, and proclaim there this word, and say, Hear the word of the LORD, all ye of Judah, that enter in at these gates to worship the LORD.

Jer.7:3 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Amend your ways and your doings, and I will cause you to dwell in this place.

Jer.7:4 Trust ye not in lying words, saying, The temple of the LORD, The temple of the LORD, The temple of the LORD, are these.

Jer.7:5 For if ye throughly amend your ways and your doings; if ye throughly execute judgment between a man and his neighbour;

Jer.7:6 If ye oppress not the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, and shed not innocent blood in this place, neither walk after other gods to your hurt:

Jer.7:7 Then will I cause you to dwell in this place, in the land that I gave to your fathers, for ever and ever.

Jer.7:8 Behold, ye trust in lying words, that cannot profit.

Jer.7:9 Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not;

Jer.7:10 And come and stand before me in this house, which is called by my name, and say, We are delivered to do all these abominations?

Jer.7:11 Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of robbers in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the LORD.

Jer.7:12 But go ye now unto my place which was in Shiloh, where I set my name at the first, and see what I did to it for the wickedness of my people Israel.
Jer.7:13 And now, because ye have done all these works, saith the LORD, and I spake unto you, rising up early and speaking, but ye heard not; and I called you, but ye answered not;

kai nun anq' wn epoihsate panta ta erga tauta kai el al hsa pro VumaVkai ouk h kousate mou kai eka le sa umaVkai ouk a pekrigkhte

Jer.7:14 Therefore will I do unto this house, which is called by my name, wherein ye trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh.

kai poihs w tw oi k tw utw w epikei hta to onoma mou ep' autw ef' w umei Vpepoiqate ep' autw kai tw topw w edwka umin kai toV patras in umwn kaqw Vepoihsa th shlwm

Jer.7:15 And I will cast you out of my sight, as I have cast out all your brethren, even the whole seed of Ephraim.

kai ap orriyw uma Vapo pros wpou mou kaqw Vaperr iya tou Vadel f ou Vumwn pan to sperma ef ra im

Jer.7:16 Therefore pray not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, neither make intercession to me: for I will not hear thee.

kaisu mhz pro seucou peri tou laou toutou kai mh axiou tou el eghqhni a i autouVkai mh eucou kai mh prosel qhVmoi peri autwn oti ouk eis akous o mai

Jer.7:17 Seest thou not what they do in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem?

houc o ra Vti autoi poiouisin en tai Vpoin esin iouda kai en tai Vodoi Vierous ai hm

Jer.7:18 The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead their dough, to make cakes to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto other gods, that they may provoke me to anger.

oi uioi autwn sul egouisin xul a kai o pater e Vautwn kaiousi pur kai a i gunaikeVautwn tribousin in staiVou poihsai caumnaVth stratia tou oura nou kai espeis an spoudaVgeoV Valiotri olVina par or gis ws in me

Jer.7:19 Do they provoke me to anger? saith the LORD: do they not provoke themselves to the confusion of their own faces?

mh EmE autoi par or gizousin W legi kurio Vouci ea autou VopwVkatais cungh ta pros wp a autwn

Jer.7:20 Therefore thus saith the LORD God; Behold, mine anger and my fury shall be poured out upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the trees of the field, and upon the fruit of the ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quenched.

dia touto ta de legi kurio Vi doun orgh kai qumuVmou ceitai epi ton topon touton kai epi touV angr wpouVkai epi ta kthnh kai epi pan xul on tou a gr ou autwn kai epi panta ta genhmata th VghV kai kaqghs etai kai ou sbesqhs etai

Jer.7:21 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Put your burnt offerings unto your sacrifices, and eat flesh.

tade legi kurio Vta olo ka utw mata umwn sunagagete meta twn qusiwn umwn kai fa gete krea

Jer.7:22 For I spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them in the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices:

ot i ouk el al hsa pro VtoVpata er Vumwn kai ouk en teitl amhn autoi Ven herma ha h anh g a on autoi Vek gh Vai guptou peri olo ka utw matw kai qusi a V

Jer.7:23 But this thing commanded I them, saying, Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people: and walk ye in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it may be well unto you.

all h to rhma touto en teitl amhn autoi Vf ew gn akousate th Vf wh Vmou kai es omai umin el Vgeon kai umelVes qe mo ei Vla on kai po eues qe en pas ai Vta i Vodoi Vmou aiVan en teitl wmai umin opw VVan eu h umin

Jer.7:24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels and in the imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward.
Jer.7:25 Since the day that your fathers came forth out of the land of Egypt unto this day I have even sent unto you all my servants the prophets, daily rising up early and sending them:

af' hVmeraVexhlqosan oipater eVautwn ekgVhVguptou kai eVthVhmeraVautVhVkai eXapesetila
proVumavPantavVtouVdoulouVmuouVtouVprOfhtavVhmeraVkaioi grou kai apestilla

Jer.7:26 Yet they hearkened not unto me, nor inclined their ear, but hardened their neck: they did worse than their fathers.

kai ouk hkousan mou kai ou proscen to ouV autwn kai esklhrunan ton trachlon autwn uper
touVpateraVautwn

Jer.7:27 Therefore thou shalt speak all these words unto them; but they will not hearken to thee: thou shalt also call unto them; but they will not answer thee.

27-28 kai ereiVautoVlgon tou ton touto to eqnoVo ouk hkousen thVf wnhVkurioV oude
edekato paideian exelipen h pistiVek stomaVou Vautwn

Jer.7:28 But thou shalt say unto them, This is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of the LORD their God, nor receiveth correction: truth is perished, and is cut off from their mouth.

27-28

Jer.7:29 Cut off thine hair, O Jerusalem, and cast it away, and take up a lamentation on high places; for the LORD hath rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath.

kerai thn kefalh n sou kai aporrpte kai analabe epi cellwn grhnon tliapedokimas en kurioV
kai apwsato thn genean thn polousan tauta

Jer.7:30 For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the LORD: they have set their abominations in the house which is called by my name, to pollute it.

oti epoihsan oi uioida tou ton onoma tou hmeraV enantion kai legei kurioVtaxan ta bdel ugmata autwn en
tw oikw ou epikeihtai to onoma mou ep'auton tou manai auton

Jer.7:31 And they have built the high places of Tophet, which is in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my heart.

kai wkdohms an ton bwmon tou taf eq oVestin en faragxi oui dnomtou katakaiein touVuiouV
autwn kai taVugateraVautwn en purio ouk enteitlamh autoikouV dnomhqn en th kardia mou

Jer.7:32 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that it shall no more be called Tophet, nor the valley of the son of Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire; for the land shall be desolate.

dia touto idou hmeraV ercontai legei kurioVkai ouk erousin eti bwmoVtou taf eq kai faragxi oui
ennomall h faragx twn anhrrmenenw kai gauVou sem en tw taf eq dia to mh uparcein topon

Jer.7:33 And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the owls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth; and none shall fray them away.

ekai ercontai oikenoiVtou laou tou touto eiVbrwsin toVpeteinoVtou o anou kai toVqrhoriVthVghV
kai ouk estaiV apoVbwn

Jer.7:34 Then will I cause to cease from the cities of Judah, and from the streets of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride: for the land shall be desolate.

kai katallusw ek polhVw ouida kai ek diodwnierous al hmf wnhn euf rainomenenw kai wnhn
cairontw f wnhn numf iou kai f wnhn numf hVtV eiVhVhVwsiV estaipasa h gh

Jer.8:1 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:
en tw kairw ekeinw legei kurioVxoisousin ta osta twδn basilewn iouda kai ta osta twδn arcontwn autou kai ta osta twn ierewn kai ta osta twn profhtwn kai ta osta twn katoikountwn ierousalh mek twn tafwn autwn

Jer.8:2 And they shall spread them before the sun, and the moon, and all the host of heaven, whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after whom they have walked, and whom they have sought, and whom they have worshipped: they shall not be gathered, nor be buried; they shall be for dung upon the face of the earth.

kai yuxousin in auta pronton hliwn kai thn selhnhn kai proupanatouVtaouVasteraVkaio proupasanta stratian toun ouranoun a hgaphsan kai oiVvedoul eusan kai wn eporequests an opiswn autwn kai wn anteiconto kai oiVprosekunhsan an autiVouV kophsontai kai ou tafhsontai kai esontai eiV paradeigma epi prouswpoth VghV

Jer.8:3 And death shall be chosen rather than life by all the residue of them that remain of this evil family, which remain in all the places whither I have driven them, saith the LORD of hosts.

oti eilonto ton qanaton h thn zwhn kai pasin toivkatalaioiopoiVtoivkataleif qeis in apo thV geneaV ekeinhVen panti totpw ou en exws w autou Vkei

Jer.8:4 Moreover thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD; Shall they fall, and not arise? shall he turn away, and not return?

oti tade legei kurioVnho o piptwn ouk anistatai h o apostrefwn ouk epistrefei

Jer.8:5 Why then is this people of Jerusalem slidden back by a perpetual backsliding? they hold fast deceit, they refuse to return.

dia ti apes trey en laovmou ouva autovapostrofhn th nova ndaih kai katekrathqhsan en th proairesei autwn kai ouk hqelhsan tou epistreyai

Jer.8:6 I hearkened and heard, but they spake not aright: no man repented him of his wickedness, saying, What have I done? every one turned to his course, as the horse rusheth into the battle.

enwtisasdh kai akousate ouc autowV a h l bousin ouk estin anqrwpouVmetanoun apothVvkaiaV autou legwnti epoisin a dielipen o trecwn apo tou dromou autou VipppovkaigidoV en cremenismw autou

Jer.8:7 Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the turtle and the crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming; but my people know not the judgment of the LORD.

kai h asida en tw ouranw egwn ton kairon authVturgwn kai celidwn agrou strouqia efulaxan kairou Veisodwn autwn o de laovmou ouk egwn ta krimata kuriou

Jer.8:8 How do ye say, We are wise, and the law of the LORD is with us? Lo, certainly in vain made he it; the pen of the scribes is in vain.

pwVeriteitotisofoi esmen hmeiVkaio nomovkuriou estin meg'h hmn eiVmathn egenhqhscoinovyeudhV grammateusin

Jer.8:9 The wise men are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the word of the LORD; and what wisdom is in them?

hscunqhsan sofioi kai eptohqhsan kai eaiolwsan oticon logon kuriou apedokimasan sofia tiV estineinautoV

Jer.8:10 Therefore will I give their wives unto others, and their fields to them that shall inherit them: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to covetousness, from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth falsely.

dia touto dwsw ta VgunaikaVautwn eteroiVkai touVgarouVautwn toivklhronomoV

Jer.8:11 For they have healed the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.

Jer.8:12 Were they ashamed when they had committed abomination? nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush: therefore shall they fall among them that fall: in the time of their visitation they shall be cast down, saith the LORD.
Jer.8:13 I will surely consume them, saith the LORD: there shall be no grapes on the vine, nor figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and the things that I have given them shall pass away from them.

Jer.8:14 Why do we sit still? assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the defenced cities, and let us be silent there: for the LORD our God hath put us to silence, and given us water of gall to drink, because we have sinned against the LORD.

Jer.8:15 We looked for peace, but no good came; and for a time of health, and behold trouble! for the snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the city, and those that dwell therein.

Jer.8:16 The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.

Jer.8:17 Behold the voice of the cry of the daughter of my people because of them that dwell in a far country: Is not the LORD in Zion? is not her king in her? Why have they provoked me to anger with their graven images, and with strange vanities?

Jer.8:18 Behold the voice of the cry of the daughter of my people because of them that dwell in a far country: Is not the LORD in Zion? is not her king in her? Why have they provoked me to anger with their graven images, and with strange vanities?

Jer.8:19 For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.

Jer.8:20 The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.

Jer.9:1 Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughter of my people!

Jer.9:2 Oh that I had in the wilderness a lodging place of wayfaring men; that I might leave my people, and go from them! for they be all adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men.

Jer.9:3 And they bend their tongues like their bow for lies: but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they know not me, saith the LORD.
Jer.9:4 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with slanders.

Jer.9:5 And they will deceive every one his neighbour, and will not speak the truth: they have taught their tongue to speak lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity.

Jer.9:6 Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit; through deceit they refuse to know me, saith the LORD.

Jer.9:7 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, I will melt them, and try them; for how shall I do for the daughter of my people?

Jer.9:8 Their tongue is as an arrow shot out; it speaketh deceit: one speaketh peaceably to his neighbour with his mouth, but in heart he layeth his wait.

Jer.9:9 Shall I not visit them for these things? saith the LORD: shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?

Jer.9:10 For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for the habitations of the wilderness a lamentation, because they are burned up, so that none can pass through them; neither can men hear the voice of the cattle; both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled; they are gone.

Jer.9:11 And I will make Jerusalem heaps, and a den of dragons; and I will make the cities of Judah desolate, without an inhabitant.

Jer.9:12 Who is the wise man, that may understand this? and who is he to whom the mouth of the LORD hath spoken, that he may declare it, for what the land perisheth and is burned up like a wilderness, that none passeth through?

Jer.9:13 And the LORD saith, Because they have forsaken my law which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein;

Jer.9:14 But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which their fathers taught them:

Jer.9:15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them, even this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink.
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Jer.9:16 I will scatter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their fathers have known: and I will send a sword after them, till I have consumed them.

Jer.9:17 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, and call for the mourning women, that they may come; and send for cunning women, that they may come:

Jer.9:18 And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes may run down with tears, and our eyelids gush out with waters.

Jer.9:19 For a voice of wailing is heard out of Zion, How are we spoiled! we are greatly confounded, because we have forsaken the land, and our dwellings have cast us out.

Jer.9:20 Yet hear the word of the LORD, O ye women, and let your ear receive the word of his mouth, and teach your daughters wailing, and every one her neighbour lamentation.

Jer.9:21 For death is come up into our windows, and is entered into our palaces, to cut off the children from without, and the young men from the streets.

Jer.9:22 Speak, Thus saith the LORD, Even the carcases of men shall fall as dung upon the open field, and as the handful after the harvestman, and none shall gather them.

Jer.9:23 Thus saith the LORD, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches: all' h en toutw kaucwmenoV suniein kai ginwskein oti egw eimi kurioV poiwn eleoV kai krima kai dikaiosunhn epi thV ghV oti en toutoiV to qelhma mou legei kurioV

Jer.9:24 But let him that glorieth glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the LORD which exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I delight, saith the LORD.

Jer.9:25 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will punish all them which are circumcised with the uncircumcised;

Jer.9:26 Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the children of Ammon, and Moab, and all that are in the utmost corners, that dwell in the wilderness: for all these nations are uncircumcised, and all the house of Israel are uncircumcised in the heart.

Jer.10:1 Hear ye the word which the LORD speaketh unto you, O house of Israel:

Jer.10:2 Thus saith the LORD, Learn not the way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs of heaven; for the heathen are dismayed at them.
Jer.10:3 For the customs of the people are vain: for one cutteth a tree out of the forest, the work of the hands of the workman, with the axe.

Jer.10:4 They deck it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it move not.

Jer.10:5 They are upright as the palm tree, but speak not: they must needs be borne, because they cannot go. Be not afraid of them; for they cannot do evil, neither also is it in them to do good.

Jer.10:6 Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee, O LORD; thou art great, and thy name is great in might.

Jer.10:7 Who would not fear thee, O King of nations? for to thee doth it appertain: forasmuch as among all the wise men of the nations, and in all their kingdoms, there is none like unto thee.

Jer.10:8 But they are altogether brutish and foolish: the stock is a doctrine of vanities.

Jer.10:9 Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple is their clothing: they are all the work of cunning men.

Jer.10:10 But the LORD is the true God, he is the living God, and an everlasting king: at his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation.

Jer.10:11 Thus shall ye say unto them, The gods that have not made the heavens and the earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and from under these heavens.

Jer.10:12 He hath made the earth by his power, he hath established the world by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the heavens by his discretion.

Jer.10:13 When he uttereth his voice, there is a multitude of waters in the heavens, and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures.

Jer.10:14 Every man is brutish in his knowledge: every founder is confounded by the graven image: for his molten image is falsehood, and there is no breath in them.

Jer.10:15 They are vanity, and the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they shall perish.

Jer.10:16 The portion of Jacob is not like them; for he is the former of all things; and Israel is the rod of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts is his name.

Jer.10:17 Gather up thy wares out of the land, O inhabitant of the fortress.
Jer.10:18 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will sling out the inhabitants of the land at this once, and will distress them, that they may find it so.

Jer.10:19 Woe is me for my hurt! my wound is grievous; but I said, Truly this is a grief, and I must bear it.

Jer.10:20 My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are broken: my children are gone forth of me, and they are not: there is none to stretch forth my tent any more, and to set up my curtains.

Jer.10:21 For the pastors are become brutish, and have not sought the LORD: therefore they shall not prosper, and all their flocks shall be scattered.

Jer.10:22 Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, and a den of dragons.

Jer.10:23 O LORD, I know that the way of man is not in himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.

Jer.10:24 O LORD, correct me, but with judgment; not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to nothing.

Jer.11:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD saying,

Jer.11:2 Hear ye the words of this covenant, and speak unto the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem;

Jer.11:3 And say thou unto them, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel; Cursed be the man that obeyeth not the words of this covenant,

Jer.11:4 Which I commanded your fathers in the day that I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, from the iron furnace, saying, Obey my voice, and do them, according to all which I command you: so shall ye be my people, and I will be your God:
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Jer.11:5  That I may perform the oath which I have sworn unto your fathers, to give them a land flowing with milk and honey, as it is this day. Then answered I, and said, So be it, O LORD.

opwV sthsw ton orkon mou on wmosa toiv patrasin as in umwn tou dounai autoiVghn reousan gal a kai mel i kaqwV h hmera auth kai apekriqhn kai eipa genito kurie

Jer.11:6  Then the LORD said unto me, Proclaim all these words in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, saying, Hear ye the words of this covenant, and do them.

kai eipen kurioVproVme anagwnqitouVVI ogouVtoutouVen pol esin iouda kai exwgen ierousal hm legw n akousa te touVVI ogouVThVdaqhkhVtauthVkai poihaste autouV

Jer.11:7  For I earnestly protested unto your fathers in the day that I brought them up out of the land of Egypt, even unto this day, rising early and protesting, saying, Obey my voice.

Jer.11:8  Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but walked every one in the imagination of their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I commanded them to do: but they did them not.

kai ouk epihsan

Jer.11:9  And the LORD said unto me, A conspiracy is found among the men of Judah, and among the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

kai eipen kurioVproVme eureqh sundes moVen and ras in iouda kai en toiv katoikousin ierousal hm

Jer.11:10  They are turned back to the iniquities of their forefathers, which refused to hear my words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have broken my covenant which I made with their fathers.

epestrafs an epita Vadi kiaVtvn paterwn autwn proteron oi ouk hqel on eisakousa itwn logw mou kai idou autoi badizousin opisw qewn al lortiwn tou doulevein autoi kai skedasan oikoVisrahi kai oikoi Viouda thn diaqkhkhn mou hnedieqemh pro VtouVpatera Vautwn

Jer.11:11  Therefore thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will bring evil upon them, which they shall not be able to escape; and though they shall cry unto me, I will not hearken unto them.

dia touto tade legei kurioVdidou egw epagw epit on laon touton kaka exwn ou dunhs ontai exel qein ex autwn kai kekraxontai proVme kai ouk eisakousma autwn

Jer.11:12  Then shall the cities of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem go, and cry unto the gods unto whom they offer incense: but they shall not save them at all in the time of their trouble.

kai poreusontai pol el Viouda kai oi katoikounteVtV ierousal hm kai kekraxontai pro Vtou Vqeou VoiV autoi Vqumw s in autoi Vmh sw souis in autoi Ven kairw twn kakwn autwn

Jer.11:13  For according to the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and according to the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to that shameful thing, even altars to burn incense unto Baal.

oti kai ariqm wton pol wwn sou hsan qeoi sou iouda kai kai ariqmon exodwn thVierousal hm etaxate bwmou Vqumian th baal

Jer.11:14  Therefore pray not thou for this people, neither lift up a cry or prayer for them: for I will not hear them in the time that they cry unto me for their trouble.

kai su mh proseucou peri tou laou toutou kai mh axiou peri autwn en dehse i kai proseuch oti ouk eisakousoma etn tw kairw en w epikalouontai me en kairw kakws w Vautwn

Jer.11:15  What hath my beloved to do in mine house, seeing she hath wrought lewdness with many, and the holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou dost evil, then thou rejoicest.

ti h gaphmenh en tw oikw mou epihsen bdel umga mh eucai kai krea agia af elousin apo sou taV kakiVsou h toutoiVdia feuxh
Jer. 11:16  The LORD called thy name, A green olive tree, fair, and of goodly fruit: with the noise of a great tumult he kindled fire upon it, and the branches of it are broken.

Jer. 11:17  For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to anger in offering incense unto Baal.

Jer. 11:18  And the LORD hath given me knowledge of it, and I know it: then thou shewedst me their doings.

Jer. 11:19  But I was like a lamb or an ox that is brought to the slaughter; and I knew not that they had devised devices against me, saying, Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and let us cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no more remembered.

Jer. 11:20  But, O LORD of hosts, that judgest righteously, that triest the reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause.

Jer. 11:21  Therefore thus saith the LORD of the men of Anathoth, that seek thy life, saying, Prophesy not in the name of the LORD, that thou die not by our hand:

Jer. 11:22  Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, I will punish them: the young men shall die by the sword; their sons and their daughters shall die by famine:

Jer. 11:23  And there shall be no remnant of them: for I will bring evil upon the men of Anathoth, even the year of their visitation.

Jer. 12:1  Righteous art thou, O LORD, when I plead with thee: yet let me talk with thee of thy judgments: Wherefore doth the way of the wicked prosper? wherefore are all they happy that deal very treacherously?

Jer. 12:2  Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit: thou art near in their mouth, and far from their reins.

Jer. 12:3  But thou, O LORD, knowest me: thou hast seen me, and tried mine heart toward thee: pull them out like sheep for the slaughter, and prepare them for the day of slaughter.

Jer. 12:4  How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our last end.
Jer.12:5 If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with horses? and if in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?

Jer.12:6 For even thy brethren, and the house of thy father, even they have dealt treacherously with thee; yea, they have called a multitude after thee: believe them not, though they speak fair words unto thee.

Jer.12:7 I have forsaken mine house, I have left mine heritage; I have given the dearly beloved of my soul into the hand of her enemies.

Jer.12:8 Mine heritage is unto me as a lion in the forest; it crieth out against me: therefore have I hated it.

Jer.12:9 Mine heritage is unto me as a speckled bird, the birds round about are against her; come ye, assemble all the beasts of the field, come to devour.

Jer.12:10 Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my portion under foot, they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.

Jer.12:11 They have made it desolate, and being desolate it mourneth unto me; the whole land is made desolate, because no man layeth it to heart.

Jer.12:12 The spoilers are come upon all high places through the wilderness: for the sword of the LORD shall devour from the one end of the land even to the other end of the land: no flesh shall have peace.

Jer.12:13 They have sown wheat, but shall reap thorns: they have put themselves to pain, but shall not profit: and they shall be ashamed of your revenues because of the fierce anger of the LORD.

Jer.12:14 Thus saith the LORD against all mine evil neighbours, that touch the inheritance which I have caused my people Israel to inherit; Behold, I will pluck them out of their land, and pluck out the house of Judah from among them.

Jer.12:15 And it shall come to pass, after that I have plucked them out I will return, and have compassion on them, and will bring them again, every man to his heritage, and every man to his land.
Jer. 12:16 And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by my name, The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by Baal; then shall they be built in the midst of my people.

Jer. 12:17 But if they will not utterly pluck up and destroy that nation, saith the LORD.

Jer. 13:1 Thus saith the LORD unto me, Go and get thee a linen girdle, and put it upon thy loins, and put it not in water.

Jer. 13:2 So I got a girdle according to the word of the LORD, and put it on my loins.

Jer. 13:3 And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying,

Jer. 13:4 Take the girdle that thou hast got, which is upon thy loins, and arise, go to Euphrates, and hide it there in a hole of the rock.

Jer. 13:5 So I went, and hid it by Euphrates, as the LORD commanded me.

Jer. 13:6 And it came to pass after many days, that the LORD said unto me, Arise, go to Euphrates, and take the girdle from thence, which I commanded thee to hide there.

Jer. 13:7 Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was profitable for nothing.

Jer. 13:8 Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Jer. 13:9 Thus saith the LORD, After this manner will I mar the pride of Judah, and the great pride of Jerusalem.

Jer. 13:10 This evil people, which refuse to hear my words, which walk in the imagination of their heart, and walk after other gods, to serve them, and to worship them, shall even be as this girdle, which is good for nothing.

Jer. 13:11 For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto me for a people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear.
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Jer.13:12 Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word; Thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Every bottle shall be filled with wine: and they shall say unto thee, Do we not certainly know that every bottle shall be filled with wine?

kai ereiV VpV oV ton toutoV kai estai ean eipwsin proV se mh gnomteVou gnwsome qataV seV

Jer.13:13 Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants of this land, even the kings that sit upon David's throne, and the priests, and the prophets, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness.

kai ereiV VpV oV Vau tV tadeV kai ereiV kuriwV ouV egw plhrwV eis eV kai tOouV basileV Vau tV kai tOouV ep wV tOouV kai tOouV Vau tV kai tOouV kai tOouV kai tOouV koi tOouV kai pantaV kai pantaV koi tOouV koi tOouV koi tOouV meqasV

Jer.13:14 And I will dash them one against another, even the fathers and the sons together, saith the LORD: I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them.

kai dias ko rpiw autouV VandraV kai tOouV adelfon autouV kai tOouV VpateraV Vau tVn kai tOouV Vau tVn en tw autwV epiwqhsV eigei kuriwV koiV fe is VmaiV ouV oikti rhV apo diafV QoraV Vau tVn

Jer.13:15 Hear ye, and give ear; be not proud: for the LORD hath spoken.

akousate kai enwtisasV kai mh epiwqhsV eigei kuriwV Vel wse n

Jer.13:16 Give glory to the LORD your God, before he cause darkness, and before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains, and, while ye look for light, he turn it into the shadow of death, and make it gross darkness.

dote tw kuriwV qew umwn doxan proV tOouV suskotasV kai proV tOouV pro skoyai podaV VumwnV epiV th s koteineV kai aname neite e iV wV kai ek eiV skia qana toV tOouV teqhsV ontai eiV VskoteV

Jer.13:17 But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep in secret places for your pride; and mine eye shall weep sore, and run down with tears, because the LORD's flock is carried away captive.

ean de mh akoushte kek r ummenwV Vklau setai h yuch umwn apo pros wpou ubrewV kai kata xo usV in oi of qal moV umwn da krV a oti sunetribh to plqoV thV adikiaV sou

Jer.13:18 Say unto the king and to the queen, Humble yourselves, sit down: for your principalities shall come down, even the crown of your glory.

eipate tw basileV kai Vdu na st eu osV in t ape in wV qheV kai kaqisate oti V kaqhre V apo kef al hV umwn stef anoV doxhV VumwnV

Jer.13:19 The cities of the south shall be shut up, and none shall open them: Judah shall be carried away captive all of it, it shall be wholly carried away captive.

polV e iV Vp ro Vnoton sunekleisV h yuch kai ouV hno anoigwV apw kisV qh ioudaV Vsune telesV en apo kia n tel eian

Jer.13:20 Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where is the flock that was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

anal abe of qal mouV VsoV e iV r osV in oV kai ide tOouV Ver com enouV Vapo borra pou es tin to plqion o edoqhsV sol pr bata doxhVsou

Jer.13:21 What wilt thou say when he shall punish thee? for thou hast taught them to be captains, and as chief over thee: shall not sorrows take thee, as a woman in travail?

tiereV Votan episk pe wntai se kai su edidaxaV Vau tV Vepi se maqhmata e iV archn ouk wdineV kaqgeo usV in se kaqwV VgunaV tiktou s an

Jer.13:22 And if thou say in thine heart, Wherefore come these things upon me? For the greatness of thine iniquity are thy skirts discovered, and thy heels made bare.

kai ean eipheVn th kardiaV sou dia tI an phnhsen tisV miV moV ta taV dia to plhqoV VathikiaV sou anekal ufe qh ta opisqiaV sou para deigmatis qhna itaV per na VsoV

Jer.13:23 Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots? then may ye also do good, that are accustomed to do evil.

ei all axetai aiqioy to der ma autouV kai par dal iVta poikil mata authV kai umeiV Vdu nhesV se eu poih saV meaqh koteVta kaka
Jer.13:24 Therefore will I scatter them as the stubble that passeth away by the wind of the wilderness.
  kai diespeira autou Vw F rugana feromena upo anemou eV hmon

Jer.13:25 This is thy lot, the portion of thy measures from me, saith the LORD; because thou hast forgotten me, and trusted in falsehood.
  autoV kl hroVsou kai meriV tou apeiqin umaVemoi legei kurioVw Vpepel aqou mou kai h lpisaVepi y eudesin

Jer.13:26 Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear.
  kagw apokal yu w ta opisw s ou epi to pros wp sou kai of qhsetai h atimia sou

Jer.13:27 I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neighings, the lewdness of thy whoredom, and thine abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean? when shall it once be?
  kai h moiceia sou kai o cremetismoV sou kai h apallotriwsi thV VporneiaV s ou epi twn bounwn kai en toV agroV W evraka ta bdel ugnata s ou ouai so ierousalhm hmoti ouk ekagarisq Vopisw mou eW V tinoVeti

Jer.14:1 The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah concerning the dearth.
  kai egeneto logoV kurioV proV ieremian peri thV VabrociaV

Jer.14:2 Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are black unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up.
  epenqhsen h ioudaia kai ai pulai authV Vekenwqhsan kai eskotwqhsan epi th Vgh Vkaia h k raugh thV ierousalhm hmaneh

Jer.14:3 And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the pits, and found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered their heads.
  kai oi megistaneV authV apesteilan touV newterouV autwn ef' udwr hlpqosan epi ta freata kai ouc eu rosan udwr kai apestrey an ta aggeia autwn kena

Jer.14:4 Because the ground is chapt, for there was no rain in the earth, the plowmen were ashamed, they covered their heads.
  kai ta erga thVgh Vexelen otio ouk hnuetoVhcs cunqhsan gewrgoi epekaly uan thn kefalh hnh autwn

Jer.14:5 Yea, the hind also calved in the field, and forsook it, because there was no grass.
  kai el afoi en agrw etekon kai egkatel ipon otio ouk hnh botanh

Jer.14:6 And the wild asses did stand in the high places, they snuffed up the wind like dragons; their eyes did fail, because there was no grass.
  onoi agr oi esthsan epi napaVeikusan anemon eexc elipon oif qal moia utwn otio ouk hnh cortoV apo la ou adikaV

Jer.14:7 O LORD, though our iniquities testify against us, do thou it for thy name's sake: for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee.
  ei ai amartiai hmwn anesthsan hmin kurie poihsou hmin enekensou oti pollai ai amartiai hmwn enantion sou oti soi hmar tomen

Jer.14:8 O the hope of Israel, the saviour thereof in time of trouble, why shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man that turneth aside to tarry for a night?
  upomohn is rahl kurie kai s wzeiVn kairw kakwn ina tiegenhq Vws e iparoi kopeithVghVkaia wV autocqwn ekkl inwn eV kaluma

Jer.14:9 Why shouldest thou be as a man astonied, as a mighty man that cannot save? yet thou, O LORD, art in the midst of us, and we are called by thy name; leave us not.
  mh esh wsper anq wvopouuwn h hVahr ou dunamenosw zein kaisun hmin eikurie kaito onoma sou epikeklhtai ef' hmaVmh epil aq h mnw

Jer.14:10 Thus saith the LORD unto this people. Thus have they loved to wander, they have not refrained their feet; therefore the LORD doth not accept them; he will now remember their iniquity, and visit their sins.
Jer.14:11 Then said the LORD unto me, Pray not for this people for their good.

Jer.14:12 When they fast, I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt offering and an obligation, I will not accept them: but I will consume them by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence.

Jer.14:13 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, the prophets say unto them, Ye shall not see the sword, neither shall ye have famine; but I will give you assured peace in this place.

Jer.14:14 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that prophesy in my name, and I sent them not, neither have I commanded them, neither spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false vision and divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart.

Jer.14:15 Therefore thou shalt say this word unto them; Let mine eyes run down with tears night and day, and let them not cease: for the virgin daughter of my people is broken with a great breach, with a very grievous blow.

Jer.14:16 And the people to whom they prophesy shall be cast out in the streets of Jerusalem because of the famine and the sword; and they shall have none to bury them, them, their wives, nor their sons, nor their daughters: for I will pour their wickedness upon them.

Jer.14:17 Therefore thou shalt say this word unto them; Let mine eyes run down with tears night and day, and let them not cease: for the virgin daughter of my people is broken with a great breach, with a very grievous blow.

Jer.14:18 If I go forth into the field, then behold the slain with the sword! and if I enter into the city, then behold them that are sick with famine! yea, both the prophet and the priest go about into a land that they know not.

Jer.14:19 Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion? why hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us? we looked for peace, and there is no good; and for the time of healing, and behold trouble!

Jer.14:20 We acknowledge, O LORD, our wickedness, and the iniquity of our fathers: for we have sinned against thee.
Jer.14:21 Do not abhor us, for thy name's sake, do not disgrace the throne of thy glory: remember, break not thy covenant with us.

Jer.14:22 Are there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that can cause rain? or can the heavens give showers? art not thou he, O LORD our God? therefore we will wait upon thee: for thou hast made all these things.

Jer.15:1 Then said the LORD unto me, Though Moses and Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could not be toward this people: cast them out of my sight, and let them go forth.

Jer.15:2 And it shall come to pass, if they say unto thee, Whither shall we go forth? then thou shalt tell them, Thus saith the LORD; Such as are for death, to death; and such as are for the sword, to the sword; and such as are for the famine, to the famine; and such as are for the captivity, to the captivity.

Jer.15:3 And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

Jer.15:4 And I will cause them to be removed into all kingdoms of the earth, because of Manasseh the son of Hezekiah king of Judah, for that which he did in Jerusalem.

Jer.15:5 For who shall have pity upon thee, O Jerusalem? or who shall bemoan thee? or who shall go aside to ask how thou doest?

Jer.15:6 Thou hast forsaken me, saith the LORD, thou art gone backward: therefore will I stretch out my hand against thee, and destroy thee; I am weary with repenting.

Jer.15:7 And I will fan them with a fan in the gates of the land; I will bereave them of children, I will destroy my people since they return not from their ways.

Jer.15:8 Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought upon them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused him to fall upon it suddenly, and terrors upon the city.

Jer.15:9 She that hath borne seven languisheth: she hath given up the ghost; her sun is gone down while it was yet day: she hath been ashamed and confounded: and the residue of them will I deliver to the sword before their enemies, sayeth the LORD.
Jer.15:10 Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of strife and a man of contention to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; yet every one of them doth curse me.

Jer.15:11 The LORD said, Verily it shall be well with thy remnant; verily I will cause the enemy to entreat thee well in the time of evil and in the time of affliction.

Jer.15:12 Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

Jer.15:13 Thy substance and thy treasures will I give to the spoil without price, and that for all thy sins, even in all thy borders.

Jer.15:14 And I will make thee to pass with thine enemies into a land which thou knowest not: for a fire is kindled in mine anger, which shall burn upon you.

Jer.15:15 O LORD, thou knowest: remember me, and visit me, and revenge me of my persecutors; take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have suffered rebuke.

Jer.15:16 Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD God of hosts.

Jer.15:17 I sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone because of thy hand: for thou hast filled me with indignation.

Jer.15:18 Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, which refuseth to be healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, and as waters that fail?

Jer.15:19 Therefore thus saith the LORD, If thou return, then will I bring thee again, and thou shalt stand before me: and if thou take forth the vial from me, thou shalt be as my mouth: let them return unto thee; but return not thou unto them.

Jer.15:20 And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brasen wall: and they shall fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against thee: for I am with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the LORD.

Jer.15:21 And I will deliver thee out of the hand of the wicked, and I will redeem thee out of the hand of the terrible.
Jer.16:1 The word of the LORD came also unto me, saying,
kai eu reisv qai se ek ceiroVponhrwn kai lutw wsomai se ek ceiroVloimwn

Jer.16:2 Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shalt thou have sons or daughters in this place.
kai ou gennhqhs etai soi uiioVoude qagathr en tw topw toutw

Jer.16:3 For thus saith the LORD concerning the sons and concerning the daughters that are born
in this place, and concerning their mothers that bare them, and concerning their fathers
that begat them in this land:
ot tade legei kurioVperitw uiwn kai peritw qugaterwntwn gennwmenwn en tw topw toutw kai peritwn mhterwn autwn tetokuiwn autouvkaiperitwn paterwn autwn twn gegenhkotwn autouVen th gh tauth

Jer.16:4 They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be buried;
but they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by
the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for
the beasts of the earth.
en qanatw noserw apoqanountai ou kophsontai ev paradigma epipros wpou thVghVesontaikai toiqhrioiVtihVghVkaioiVpeteinoiVtou ou ranou en macaira pesountai kai en limw suntel esghsontaikai

Jer.16:5 For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to lament nor
bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, even
lovingkindness and mercies.
tade legei kurioVmh eisel qhVeiqiasoautwn kai mh por eughVtou koy asqai kai mh penalshhV autouvVotiafestakahn eirhnnh mou aputoul aou toutou

Jer.16:6 Both the great and the small shall die in this land: they shall not be buried, neither shall
men lament for them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them:
ou mh koywntai autouVoude entomidaVou mh poihws in kai ou xurhsontaikai

Jer.16:7 Neither shall men tear themselves for them in mourning, to comfort them for the dead;
nor shall men give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their
mother.
kaiooumhklasqhartoVen pengei autwn euparakihsin epiteqnhkoti ou potiousin auton pothrion euparakihsin epipatri kai mhtri autou

Jer.16:8 Thou shalt not also go into the house of feasting, to sit with them to eat and to drink.
evoikian potou ouk eisel eush sugkaqiai metautewn tou fagein kai piein

Jer.16:9 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will cause to cease out of
this place in your eyes, and in your days, the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the
voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride.
diot i tade legei kurioVgoeVisrahlidou egew katal u ektou tou toutou en wpiontw
of qailmwn umwn kai en taI VhmeraI Vumwn f wnhncaraVkia f wnhueuf ro sunhVf wnhnumf iou kai f wnhnumf hV

Jer.16:10 And it shall come to pass, when thou shalt shew this people all these words, and they shall
say unto thee, Wherefore hath the LORD pronounced all this great evil against us? or what
is our iniquity? or what is our sin that we have committed against the LORD our God?
kaie sta iotan anaggei hVtwlaw toutw apanta ta rhmata tauta kai eipwsin prvse dia ti elaihsenkurioVf hmaVpanta ta kaka tauta tivh adikia hmwn kai tivh amartia hmwn hnm hmartomen enanti kurioi tou geou hmwn

Jer.16:11 Then shalt thou say unto them, Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the LORD,
and have walked after other gods, and have served them, and have worshipped them, and
have forsaken me, and have not kept my law;
Jer.16:12 And ye have done worse than your fathers; for, behold, ye walk every one after the
imaginations of his evil heart, that they may not hearken unto me:
kai umeiVevoVnhreus a s q e u per touVpateraVumwn kai idou umeiVporeues q ekastoVopis w twn
arestwn th VkardiaVumwn th VpnhraVtou mh upakouein mou
ouk ef ulaxanto

Jer.16:13 Therefore will I cast you out of this land into a land that ye know not, neither ye nor your
fathers; and there shall ye serve other gods day and night; where I will not shew you
favour.
kai aporriy w umaVapo th Vgh Vtauth Veit bh gn h n ouk hdeite umeiVkaioi pater Vumwn kai
doul eus ete ekei qeio VeteroiVoi ou dws ouis in umn el eov

Jer.16:14 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that it shall no more be said, The
LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt;
dia touto idou hmerai ercontai legei kurioVkaiokerous in eti zh kurioV anagagwn tounVuiouv
is rahl ek gh Vai gputou

Jer.16:15 But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north, and
from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land
that I gave unto their fathers.
alla zh kurioVoVnVnhag en ton oikon is rahl apo gh Vborra kai apo pas w twn cwrwn ou
exwsqhs an ekei kai apo kasta sths w autouVeit bgh gn autwn hnedwka toIVpatras in autwn

Jer.16:16 Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall fish them; and after will
I send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain, and from every
hill, and out of the holes of the rocks.
ido u egw apostel w touVal ee tvoVpouVlouVgei kurioVkaia l i e sou s in autouVkaia meta tauta
apostel w touVpouVqeiraVtaVkai q hreous in autouVeganw pantoVorouVkaiepanw pantoV
bounou kai ek twn trumal i wtn petrwn

Jer.16:17 For mine eyes are upon all their ways: they are not hid from my face, neither is their iniquity
hid from mine eyes.
oti o qal mo vou epi pas VtaVdoVdouVatwn kai ouk ekrubh ta adikh mata autwn apenanti twn
of qal mw n mou

Jer.16:18 And first I will recompense their iniquity and their sin double; because they have defiled my
land, they have filled mine inheritance with the carcasses of their detestable and
abominable things.
kai antapodwsw diplaVta VadikiaVatwn kai ta VamartiaVatwn efaiVebh l ws an th gn h m ou en
toiVqhsmai oVtwn bdel ugmata twn autwn kai en taIVnanomiaVatwn en aIvepl h melhs an thn
kl hronomian mou

Jer.16:19 O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction, the Gentiles
shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have
inherited lies, vanity, and things wherein there is no profit.
kurie is cuVmou kai bohgeia mou kai kataf ugh mou en hmera kakwn proVs eqnh h xou s in ap'
esc atou th Vgh Vkaierous in wVyeudh ekths anto oipaterVhmwn eidl wla kai ouk estin en autoV
wf el h ma

Jer.16:20 Shall a man make gods unto himself, and they are no gods?
el poihs e ei eutw anq rwpoVqeouVkaiautoi ouk eisin qeoi

Jer.16:21 Therefore, behold, I will this once cause them to know, I will cause them to know mine
hand and my might; and they shall know that my name is The LORD.
dia touto idou egw dh l ws w autoVen tw kair w toutw th n ceira mou kai gnwr wiw autoVtthn dunamin
mou kai gnwsontaioti onoma moikurioV

Jer.17:1 The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron, and with the point of a diamond: it is graven
upon the table of their heart, and upon the horns of your altars;
Jer.17:2 Whilst their children remember their altars and their groves by the green trees upon the high hills.

Jer.17:3 O my mountain in the field, I will give thy substance and all thy treasures to the spoil, and thy high places for sin, throughout all thy borders.

Jer.17:4 And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue from thine heritage that I gave thee; and I will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a fire in mine anger, which shall burn for ever.

Jer.17:5 Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD.

Jer.17:6 For he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited.

Jer.17:7 Blessed is the man that trusteth in the LORD, and whose hope the LORD is.

Jer.17:8 For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.

Jer.17:9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?

Jer.17:10 I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.

Jer.17:11 As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not; so he that getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave them in the midst of his days, and at his end shall be a fool.

Jer.17:12 A glorious high throne from the beginning is the place of our sanctuary.

Jer.17:13 O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall be ashamed, and they that depart from me shall be written in the earth, because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living waters.

Jer.17:14 Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed; save me, and I shall be saved: for thou art my praise.

Jer.17:15 Behold, they say unto me, Where is the word of the LORD? let it come now.

Jer.17:16 As for me, I have not hastened from being a pastor to follow thee: neither have I desired the woeful day; thou knowest: that which came out of my lips was right before thee.

Jer.17:17 Be not a terror unto me: thou art my hope in the day of evil.
Jer.17:18 Let them be confounded that persecute me, but let not me be confounded: let them be dismayed, but let not me be dismayed: bring upon them the day of evil, and destroy them with double destruction.

Jer.17:19 Thus said the LORD unto me; Go and stand in the gate of the children of the people, whereby the kings of Judah come in, and by which they go out, and in all the gates of Jerusalem:

Jer.17:20 And say unto them, Hear ye the word of the LORD, ye kings of Judah, and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that enter in by these gates:

Jer.17:21 Thus saith the LORD; Take heed to yourselves, and bear no burden on the sabbath day, nor bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem;

Jer.17:22 Neither carry forth a burden of your households on the sabbath day, neither do ye any work, but hallow ye the sabbath day, as I commanded your fathers.

Jer.17:23 But they obeyed not, neither inclined their ear, but made their neck stiff, that they might not hear, nor receive instruction.

Jer.17:24 And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently hearken unto me, saith the LORD, to bring in no burden through the gates of this city on the sabbath day, but hallow the sabbath day, to do no work therein;

Jer.17:25 Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever.

Jer.17:26 And they shall come from the cities of Judah, and from the places about Jerusalem, and from the land of Benjamin, and from the plain, and from the mountains, and from the south, bringing burnt offerings, and sacrifices, and meat offerings, and incense, and bringing sacrifices of praise, unto the house of the LORD.

Jer.17:27 But if ye will not hearken unto me to hallow the sabbath day, and not to bear a burden, even entering in at the gates of Jerusalem on the sabbath day; then will I kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall not be quenched.
Jer.18:1 The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

Jer.18:2 Arise, and go down to the potter's house, and there I will cause thee to hear my words.

Jer.18:3 Then I went down to the potter's house, and, behold, he wrought a work on the wheels.

Jer.18:4 And the vessel that he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter: so he made it again another vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make it.

Jer.18:5 Then the word of the LORD came to me, saying,

Jer.18:6 O house of Israel, cannot I do with you as this potter? saith the LORD. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, O house of Israel.

Jer.18:7 At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it;

Jer.18:8 If that nation, against whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought to do unto them.

Jer.18:9 And at what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it;

Jer.18:10 If it do evil in my sight, that it obey not my voice, then I will repent of the good, wherewith I said I would benefit them.

Jer.18:11 Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good.

Jer.18:12 And they said, There is no hope: but we will walk after our own devices, and we will every one do the imagination of his evil heart.

Jer.18:13 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath heard such things: the virgin of Israel hath done a very horrible thing.

Jer.18:14 Will a man leave the snow of Lebanon which cometh from the rock of the field? or shall the cold flowing waters that come from another place be forsaken?
Jer.18:15 Because my people hath forgotten me, they have burned incense to vanity, and they have caused them to stumble in their ways from the ancient paths, to walk in paths, in a way not cast up;

Jer.18:16 To make their land desolate, and a perpetual hissing; every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished, and wag his head.

Jer.18:17 I will scatter them as with an east wind before the enemy; I will shew them the back, and not the face, in the day of their calamity.

Jer.18:18 Then said they, Come and let us devise devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words.

Jer.18:19 Give heed to me, O LORD, and hearken to the voice of them that contend with me. eisakouson mou kurie kai eisakouson thV fwnhV tou dikaiwmatoV mou

Jer.18:20 Shall evil be recompensed for good? for they have digged a pit for my soul. Remember that I stood before thee to speak good for them, and to turn away thy wrath from them.

Jer.18:21 Therefore deliver up their children to the famine, and pour out their blood by the force of the sword; and let their wives be bereaved of their children, and be widows; and let their men be put to death; let their young men be slain by the sword in battle.

Jer.18:22 Let a cry be heard from their houses, when thou shalt bring a troop suddenly upon them: for they have digged a pit to take me, and hid snares for my feet.

Jer.18:23 Yet, LORD, thou knowest all their counsel against me to slay me: forgive not their iniquity, neither blot out their sin from thy sight, but let them be overthrown before thee; deal thus with them in the time of thine anger.

Jer.19:1 Thus saith the LORD, Go and get a potter's earthen bottle, and take of the ancients of the people, and of the ancients of the priests;

Jer.19:2 And go forth unto the valley of the son of Hinnom, which is by the entry of the east gate, and proclaim there the words that I shall tell thee,
Jer. 19:3 And say, Hear ye the word of the LORD, O kings of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem; Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the which whosoever heareth, his ears shall tingle.

Jer. 19:4 Because they have forsaken me, and have estranged this place, and have burned incense in it unto other gods, whom neither they nor their fathers have known, nor the kings of Judah, and have filled this place with the blood of innocents;

Jer. 19:5 They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake it, neither came it into my mind:

Jer. 19:6 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that this place shall no more be called Tophet, nor The valley of the son of Hinnom, but The valley of slaughter.

Jer. 19:7 And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

Jer. 19:8 And I will make this city desolate, and an hissing; every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished and hiss because of all the plagues thereof.

Jer. 19:9 And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters, and they shall eat every one the flesh of his friend in the siege and straitness, wherewith their enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten them.

Jer. 19:10 Then shalt thou break the bottle in the sight of the men that go with thee, and shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Even so will I break this people and this city, as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that cannot be made whole again: and they shall bury them in Tophet, till there be no place to bury.

Jer. 19:11 And shall say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of Hosts; Even so will I break this people and this city, as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that cannot be made whole again: and they shall bury them in Tophet, till there be no place to bury.

Jer. 19:12 Thus will I do unto this place, saith the LORD, and to the inhabitants thereof, and even make this city as Tophet:
Jer.19:13 And the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses of the kings of Judah, shall be defiled as the place of Tophet, because of all the houses upon whose roofs they have burned incense unto all the host of heaven, and have poured out drink offerings unto other gods.

Jer.19:14 Then came Jeremiah from Tophet, whither the LORD had sent him to prophesy; and he stood in the court of the LORD's house; and said to all the people,

Jer.19:15 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring upon this city and upon all her towns all the evil that I have pronounced against it, because they have hardened their necks, that they might not hear my words.

Jer.20:1 Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest, who was also chief governor in the house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.

Jer.20:2 Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the prophet, and put him in the stocks that were in the high gate of Benjamin, which was by the house of the LORD.

Jer.20:3 And it came to pass on the morrow, that Pashur brought forth Jeremiah out of the stocks. Then said Jeremiah unto him, The LORD hath not called thy name Pashur, but Magormissabib.

Jer.20:4 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will make thee a terror to thyself, and to all thy friends: and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall behold it: and I will give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay them with the sword.

Jer.20:5 Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.

Jer.20:6 And thou, Pashur, and all that dwell in thine house shall go into captivity: and thou shalt come to Babylon, and there thou shalt die, and shalt be buried there, thou, and all thy friends, to whom thou hast prophesied lies.

Jer.20:7 O LORD, thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived; thou art stronger than I, and hast prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me.
Jer.20:8 For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.

Jer.20:9 Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But his word was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay.

Jer.20:10 For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, say they, and we will report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, saying, Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

Jer.20:11 But the LORD is with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: their everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

Jer.20:12 But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, and seest the reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause.

Jer.20:13 Sing unto the LORD, praise ye the LORD: for he hath delivered the soul of the poor from the hand of evildoers.

Jer.20:14 Cursed be the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed.

Jer.20:15 Cursed be the man who brought tidings to my father, saying, A man child is born unto thee; making him very glad.

Jer.20:16 And let that man be as the cities which the LORD overthrew, and repented not: and let him hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting at noontide; let him hear the voice of the crier, when he sheweth labour and sorrow, that my days should be consumed with shame?

Jer.20:17 Because he slew me not from the womb; or that my mother might have been my grave, and her womb to be always great with me.

Jer.20:18 Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days should be consumed with shame?

Jer.21:1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from the LORD, when king Zedekiah sent unto him Pashur the son of Melchiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, saying,
Jer.21:2  Enquire, I pray thee, of the LORD for us; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon maketh war against us: if so be that the LORD will deal with us according to all his wondrous works, that he may go up from us.

Jer.21:3  Then said Jeremiah unto them, Thus shall ye say to Zedekiah:

Jer.21:4  Thus saith the LORD God of Israel; Behold, I will turn back the weapons of war that are in your hands, wherewith ye fight against the king of Babylon, and against the Chaldeans, which besiege you without the walls, and I will assemble them into the midst of this city.

Jer.21:5  And I myself will fight against you with an outstretched hand and with a strong arm, even in anger, and in fury, and in great wrath.

Jer.21:6  And I will smite the inhabitants of this city, both man and beast: they shall die of a great pestilence.

Jer.21:7  And afterward, saith the LORD, I will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, and his servants, and the people, and such as are left in this city from the pestilence, from the sword, and from the famine, into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of those that seek their life: and he shall smite them with the edge of the sword; he shall not spare them, neither have pity, nor have mercy.

Jer.21:8  And unto this people thou shalt say, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I set before you the way of life, and the way of death.

Jer.21:9  He that abideth in this city shall die by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence: but he that goeth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans that besiege you, he shall live, and his life shall be unto him for a prey.

Jer.21:10  For I have set my face against this city for evil, and not for good, saith the LORD: it shall be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire.

Jer.21:11  And touching the house of the king of Judah, say, Hear ye the word of the LORD;
Jer.21:12 O house of David, thus saith the LORD; Execute judgment in the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and burn that none can quench it, because of the evil of your doings.

Jer.21:13 Behold, I am against thee, O inhabitant of the valley, and rock of the plain, saith the LORD; which say, Who shall come down against us? or who shall enter into our habitations?

Jer.21:14 But I will punish you according to the fruit of your doings, saith the LORD: and I will kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and it shall devour all things round about it.

Jer.22:1 Thus saith the LORD; Go down to the house of the king of Judah, and speak there this word,

Jer.22:2 And say, Hear the word of the LORD, O king of Judah, that sitteth upon the throne of David, thou, and thy servants, and thy people that enter in by these gates:

Jer.22:3 Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place.

Jer.22:4 For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people.

Jer.22:5 But if ye will not hear these words, I swear by myself, saith the LORD, that this house shall become a desolation.

Jer.22:6 For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou art Gilead unto me, and the head of Lebanon: yet surely I will make thee a wilderness, and cities which are not inhabited.

Jer.22:7 And I will prepare destroyers against thee, every one with his weapons: and they shall cut down thy choice cedars, and cast them into the fire.

Jer.22:8 And many nations shall pass by this city, and they shall say every man to his neighbour, Wherefore hath the LORD done thus unto this great city?
Jer.22:9 Then they shall answer, Because they have forsaken the covenant of the LORD their God, and worshipped other gods, and served them.

Jer.22:10 Weep ye not for the dead, neither bemoan him: but weep sore for him that goeth away: for he shall return no more, nor see his native country.

Jer.22:11 For thus saith the LORD touching Shallum the son of Josiah king of Judah, which reigned instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out of this place; He shall not return thither any more:

Jer.22:12 But he shall die in the place whither they have led him captive, and shall see this land no more.

Jer.22:13 Woe unto him that buildeth his house by unrighteousness, and his chambers by wrong; that useth his neighbour's service without wages, and giveth him not for his work;

Jer.22:14 That saith, I will build me a wide house and large chambers, and cutteth him out windows; and it is cieled with cedar, and painted with vermilion.

Jer.22:15 Shalt thou reign, because thou closest thyself in cedar? did not thy father eat and drink, and do judgment and justice, and then it was well with him?

Jer.22:16 He judged the cause of the poor and needy; then it was well with him: was not this to know me? saith the LORD.

Jer.22:17 But thine eyes and thine heart are not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent blood, and for oppression, and for violence, to do it.

Jer.22:18 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah my brother! or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord! or, Ah his glory!

Jer.22:19 He shall be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of Jerusalem.

Jer.22:20 Go up to Lebanon, and cry; and lift up thy voice in Bashan, and cry from the passages: for all thy lovers are destroyed.

Jer.22:21 I spake unto thee in thy prosperity; but thou saidst, I will not hear. This hath been thy manner from thy youth, that thou obeyedst not my voice;
Jer.22:22 The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and thy lovers shall go into captivity: surely then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness.

Jer.22:23 O inhabitant of Lebanon, that makest thy nest in the cedars, how gracious shalt thou be when pangs come upon thee, the pain as of a woman in travail!

Jer.22:24 As I live, saith the LORD, though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah were the signet upon my right hand, yet would I pluck thee thence;

Jer.22:25 And I will give thee into the hand of them that seek thy life, and into the hand of them whose face thou fearest, even into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of the Chaldeans.

Jer.22:26 And I will cast thee out, and thy mother that bare thee, into another country, where ye were not born; and there shall ye die.

Jer.22:27 But to the land whereunto they desire to return, thither shall they not return.

Jer.22:28 Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure?

Jer.22:29 O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the LORD.

Jer.23:1 Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! saith the LORD.

Jer.23:2 Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel against the pastors that feed my people; Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away, and have not visited them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the LORD.

Jer.23:3 And I will gather the remnant of my flock out of all countries whither I have driven them, and will bring them again to their folds; and they shall be fruitful and increase.

Jer.23:4 And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saith the LORD.
Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.

Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that they shall no more say, The LORD liveth, which brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own land.

Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones shake; I am like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of the words of his holiness.

For the land is full of adulterers; for because of swearing the land mourneth; the pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force is not right.

For both prophet and priest are profane; yea, in my house have I found their wickedness, saith the LORD.

Wherefore their way shall be unto them as slippery ways in the darkness: they shall be driven on, and fall therein: for I will bring evil upon them, even the year of their visitation, saith the LORD.

And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in Baal, and caused my people Israel to err.

I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible thing: they commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness; they are all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.
Jer.23:15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will feed them with wormwood, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all the land.

Jer.23:16 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of the prophets that prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of their own heart, and not out of the mouth of the LORD.

Jer.23:17 They say still unto them that despise me, The LORD hath said, Ye shall have peace; and they say unto every one that walketh after the imagination of his own heart, No evil shall come upon you.

Jer.23:18 For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath perceived and heard his word, who hath marked his word, and heard it?

Jer.23:19 Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD is gone forth in fury, even a grievous whirlwind: it shall fall grievously upon the head of the wicked.

Jer.23:20 The anger of the LORD shall not return, until he have executed, and till he have performed the thoughts of his heart: in the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly.

Jer.23:21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.

Jer.23:22 But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my people to hear my words, then they should have turned them from their evil way, and from the evil of their doings.

Jer.23:23 Am I a God at hand, saith the LORD, and not a God afar off?

Jer.23:24 Can any hide himself in secret places that I shall not see him? saith the LORD. Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the LORD.

Jer.23:25 I have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy lies in my name, saying, I have dreamed, I have dreamed.

Jer.23:26 How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies? yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own heart;

Jer.23:27 Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which they tell every man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for Baal.
Jer.23:28 The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully. What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

Jer.23:29 Is not my word like a fire? saith the LORD; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?

Jer.23:30 Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that steal my words every one from his neighbour.

Jer.23:31 Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their tongues, and say, He saith.

Jer.23:32 Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them: therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the LORD.

Jer.23:33 And when this people, or the prophet, or a priest, shall ask thee, saying, What is the burden of the LORD? thou shalt then say unto them, What burden? I will even forsake you, saith the LORD.

Jer.23:34 And as for the prophet, and the priest, and the people, that shall say, The burden of the LORD; I will even punish that man and his house.

Jer.23:35 Thus shall ye say every one to his neighbour, and every one to his brother, What hath the LORD answered? and, What hath the LORD spoken?

Jer.23:36 And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.

Jer.23:37 Thus shalt thou say to the prophet, What hath the LORD answered thee? and, What hath the LORD spoken?

Jer.23:38 But since ye say, The burden of the LORD; therefore thus saith the LORD; Because ye say this word, The burden of the LORD, and I have sent unto you, saying, Ye shall not say, The burden of the LORD;
Jer.23:40 And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not be forgotten.

Jer.24:1 The LORD shewed me, and, behold, two baskets of figs were set before the temple of the LORD, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had brought them to Babylon.

Jer.24:2 One basket had very good figs, even like the figs that are first ripe: and the other basket had very naughty figs, which could not be eaten, they were so bad.

Jer.24:3 Then said the LORD unto me, What seest thou, Jeremiah? And I said, Figs; the good figs, very good; and the evil, very evil, that cannot be eaten, they are so evil.

Jer.24:4 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Jer.24:5 Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge them that are carried away captive of Judah, whom I have sent out of this place into the land of the Chaldeans for their good.

Jer.24:6 For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this land: and I will build them, and not pull them down; and I will plant them, and not pluck them up.

Jer.24:7 And I will give them an heart to know me, that I am the LORD: and they shall be my people, and I will be their God: for they shall return unto me with their whole heart.

Jer.24:8 And as the evil figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil; surely thus saith the LORD, So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain in this land, and them that dwell in the land of Egypt:

Jer.24:9 And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for their hurt, to be a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them.

Jer.24:10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, among them, till they be consumed from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers.
Jer.25:1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that was the first year of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon;

Jer.25:2 The which Jeremiah the prophet spake unto all the people of Judah, and to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying,

Jer.25:3 From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, even unto this day, that is the third and twentieth year, the word of the LORD hath come unto me, and I have spoken unto you, rising early and speaking; but ye have not hearkened.

Jer.25:4 And the LORD hath sent unto you all his servants the prophets, rising early and sending them; but ye have not hearkened, nor inclined your ear to hear.

Jer.25:5 They said, Turn ye again now every one from his evil way, and from the evil of your doings, and dwell in the land that the LORD hath given unto you and to your fathers for ever and ever:

Jer.25:6 And go not after other gods to serve them, and to worship them, and provoke me not to anger with the works of your hands; and I will do you no hurt.

Jer.25:7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto me, saith the LORD; that ye might provoke me to anger with the works of your hands to your own hurt.

Jer.25:8 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts; Because ye have not heard my words,

Jer.25:9 Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

Jer.25:10 Moreover I will take from them the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, the sound of the millstones, and the light of the candle.

Jer.25:11 And this whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.
Jer.25:12 And it shall come to pass, when seventy years are accomplished, that I will punish the king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the LORD, for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans, and will make it perpetual desolations.

Jer.25:13 And I will bring upon that land all my words which I have pronounced against it, even all that is written in this book, which Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the nations.

Jer.25:14 For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: and I will recompense them according to their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands.

Jer.25:15 For thus saith the LORD God of Israel unto me; Take the wine cup of this fury at my hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I send thee, to drink it.

Jer.25:16 And they shall drink, and be moved, and be mad, because of the sword that I will send among them.

Jer.25:17 Then took I the cup at the LORD's hand, and made all the nations to drink, unto whom the LORD had sent me:

Jer.25:18 To wit, Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, an hissing, and a curse; as it is this day;

Jer.25:19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his servants, and his princes, and all his people;

Jer.25:20 And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,

Jer.25:21 Edom, and Moab, and the children of Ammon,

Jer.25:22 And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of Zidon, and the kings of the isles which are beyond the sea,

Jer.25:23 Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and all that are in the utmost corners,

Jer.25:24 And all the kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the mingled people that dwell in the desert,

Jer.25:25 And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes,

Jer.25:26 And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the world, which are upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

Jer.25:27 Therefore thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no more, because of the sword which I will send among you.

Jer.25:28 And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Ye shall certainly drink.
Jer.25:29 For, lo, I begin to bring evil on the city which is called by my name, and should ye be utterly unpunished? Ye shall not be unpunished: for I will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the earth, saith the LORD of hosts.

Jer.25:30 Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth.

Jer.25:31 A noise shall come even to the ends of the earth; for the LORD hath a controversy with the nations, he will plead with all flesh; he will give them that are wicked to the sword, saith the LORD.

Jer.25:32 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

Jer.25:33 And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the other end of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the ground.

Jer.25:34 Howl, ye shepherds, and cry; and wallow yourselves in the ashes, ye principal of the flock: for the days of your slaughter and of your dispersions are accomplished; and ye shall fall like a pleasant vessel.

Jer.25:35 And the shepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock to escape.

Jer.25:36 A voice of the cry of the shepherds, and an howling of the principal of the flock, shall be heard: for the LORD hath spoiled their pasture.

Jer.25:37 And the peaceable habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the LORD.

Jer.25:38 He hath forsaken his covert, as the lion: for their land is desolate because of the fierceness of the oppressor, and because of his fierce anger.

Jer.26:1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this word from the LORD, saying,

Jer.26:2 Thus saith the LORD; Stand in the court of the LORD's house, and speak unto all the cities of Judah which come to worship in the LORD's house, all the words that I command thee to speak unto them; diminish not a word:

Jer.26:3 If so be they will hearken, and turn every man from his evil way, that I may repent me of the evil, which I purpose to do unto them because of the evil of their doings.

Jer.26:4 And thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD; If ye will not hearken to me, to walk in my law, which I have set before you,

Jer.26:5 To hearken to the words of my servants the prophets, whom I sent unto you, both rising up early, and sending them, but ye have not hearkened;

Jer.26:6 Then will I make this house like Shiloh, and will make this city a curse to all the nations of the earth.

Jer.26:7 So the priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speaking these words in the house of the LORD.
Jer.26:8 Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking all that the LORD had commanded him to speak unto all the people, that the priests and the prophets and all the people took him, saying, Thou shalt surely die.

udata aiguptou wsei potamoVanabhsetai kai eipen anabhsomai kai katakaluyw ghn kai apolw kataikountaVen auth

Jer.26:9 Why hast thou prophesied in the name of the LORD, saying, This house shall be like Shiloh, and this city shall be desolate without an inhabitant? And all the people were gathered against Jeremiah in the house of the LORD.

epihte epi touVippouVparaskeuasate ta armatae xel gatei machtaiaiopiwn kai libueV kaqwplis menoioi oploviVkaiai ludoi anabhete enteinate toxon

Jer.26:10 When the princes of Judah heard these things, then they came up from the king's house unto the house of the LORD, and sat down in the entry of the new gate of the LORD's house.

kaihhmerakeinehkuriwtwqewhmnhmeraekdikhservVtoouekdikhsaitouVecqrouVautoukai Katafagetaihmacaira kuriou kaiemplhsqhetai kai mequshqsetai apo tou aimatoVautwotitis quisia tw kuriw sabawq apo ghvborra epi potamw eurath

Jer.26:11 Then spake the priests and the prophets unto the princes and to all the people, saying, This man is worthy to die; for he hath prophesied against this city, as ye have heard with your ears.

anabhqi galad kai labe rhtinhn th parqenw qugatri aiguptou eiVkenon eplhquinaViamata sou wfeleia ouk estin soli

Jer.26:12 Then spake Jeremiah unto all the princes and to all the people, saying, The LORD sent me to prophesy against this house and against this city all the words that ye have heard.

hkousan eqnh fwnhnsou kai thVkraughVsou eplhsqgh gho timitachthVproVmachthn hsqenhsen epi to auto epes anam otteroi

Jer.26:13 Therefore now amend your ways and your doings, and obey the voice of the LORD your God; and the LORD will repent him of the evil that he hath pronounced against you.

a elaihsen kuriowen ceiri jeremiou tou el qein naboucodenosor ton basil ea babul wnoVtou koyai thghnaiguptou

Jer.26:14 As for me, behold, I am in your hand: do with me as seemeth good and meet unto you.

anaggeilate eiVmagdwlwokai paraggeilate eiVmem发现eipisthqi kai eitoimason oti kitefagen macaira thnsmilakasou

Jer.26:15 But know ye for certain, that if ye put me to death, ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the LORD hath sent me unto you to speak all these words in your ears.

diatiefugen o apiVomoscoVo eklektosvou ouk emenini oti kuriowpareluesen auton

Jer.26:16 Then said the princes and all the people unto the priests and to the prophets; This man is not worthy to die: for he hath spoken to us in the name of the LORD our God.

kaitoplhqosouhsqenhsen kai epesenkai ekashtovproVton plhsion autoul aleianastwmen kai anastr eywmen proVton Iaonhmn eiVthnpatridahmn apo proswpou macairaVellhnikhV

Jer.26:17 Then rose up certain of the elders of the land, and spake to all the assembly of the people, saying,

kalesatonoorna far aw necaw basil ewVaiguptou sawn-esbi-emwhd

Jer.26:18 Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spake to all the people of Judah, saying. Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Zion shall be plowed like a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of a forest.
Jer.26:19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah put him at all to death? did he not fear the LORD, and besought the LORD, and the LORD repented him of the evil which he had pronounced against them? Thus might we procure great evil against our souls.

Jer.26:20 And there was also a prophet in the name of the LORD, Urijah the son of Shemaiah of Kirjathjearim, who prophesied against this city and against this land according to all the words of Jeremiah.

Jer.26:21 And when Jehoiakim the king, with all his mighty men, and all the princes, heard his words, the king sought to put him to death: but when Urijah heard it, he was afraid, and fled, and went into Egypt;

Jer.26:22 And Jehoiakim the king sent men into Egypt, namely, Elnathan the son of Achbor, and certain men with him into Egypt.

Jer.26:23 And they fetched forth Urijah out of Egypt, and brought him unto Jehoiakim the king; who slew him with the sword, and cast his dead body into the graves of the common people.

Jer.27:1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah came this word unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

Jer.27:2 Thus saith the LORD to me; Make thee bonds and yokes, and put them upon thy neck,
Jer.27:5 I have made the earth, the man and the beast that are upon the ground, by my great power and by my outstretched arm, and have given it unto whom it seemed meet unto me.

Jer.27:6 And now have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, my servant; and the beasts of the field have I given him also to serve him.

Jer.27:7 And all nations shall serve him, and his son, and his son's son, until the very time of his land come: and then many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of him.

Jer.27:8 And it shall come to pass, that the nation and kingdom which will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation will I punish, saith the LORD, with the sword, and with the famine, and with the pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand.

Jer.27:9 Therefore hearken not to your prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to your dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to your sorcerers, which speak unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon:

Jer.27:10 For they prophesy a lie unto you, to remove you far from your land; and that I should drive you out, and ye should perish.

Jer.27:11 But the nations that bring their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him, those will I let remain still in their own land, saith the LORD; and they shall till it, and dwell therein.

Jer.27:12 I spake also to Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words, saying, Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his people, and live.

Jer.27:13 Why will ye die, thou and thy people, by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, as the LORD hath spoken against the nation that will not serve the king of Babylon?

Jer.27:14 Therefore hearken not unto the words of the prophets that speak unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

Jer.27:15 For I have not sent them, saith the LORD, yet they prophesy a lie in my name; that I might drive you out, and that ye might perish, ye, and the prophets that prophesy unto you.
Jer.27:16 Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the LORD's house shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

Jer.27:17 Hearken not unto them; serve the king of Babylon, and live: wherefore should this city be laid waste?

Jer.27:18 But if they be prophets, and if the word of the LORD be with them, let them now make intercession to the LORD of hosts, that the vessels which are left in the house of the LORD, and in the house of the king of Judah, and at Jerusalem, go not to Babylon.

Jer.27:19 For thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the pillars, and concerning the sea, and concerning the bases, and concerning the residue of the vessels that remain in this city.

Jer.27:20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took not, when he carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah from Jerusalem to Babylon, and all the nobles of Judah and Jerusalem;

Jer.27:21 Yea, thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, concerning the vessels that remain in the house of the LORD, and in the house of the king of Judah and of Jerusalem;

Jer.27:22 They shall be carried to Babylon, and there shall they be until the day that I visit them, saith the LORD; then will I bring them up, and restore them to this place.
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And it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the fourth year, and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which was of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in the presence of the priests and of all the people, saying, 

dia touto pesountai oi neaniskoi authV taiV plateiaV authV kai panteqoi andreV polemistai authV riferousontai oipou kai epi tou V.

idou egw epise thn ubrismen ton legei kurioV tkei h hmera s ou kai o kairoV Vekdikhs wV sou kai asqenas h ubri wV sou kai peselaita kai ouk estai o anistwV authV kai anay w pur en tw drum w authV kai katafagetai panta ta kuki w authV

tade legei kurioV katabedunastountaV oi oipou is rahl kai oipou iouda ama panteqoi airomai wteuse antoVautouV katakatabedunastountaV antoVVotiV ouk hqelhsan exapostelai ai autouV kai o ubrismenouV VautouV ViskouV kurioV Vpantokratwr onoma autw krisin krinei proVVotouV

antikidouV VautouV opwV Xetrw thn ghn kai paroxunei toV katoitkous i babul wna makairan epi topouV Cal daioV Vkai epi touV VkatoitkountaV Vbalul wna kai epi touV VmegistanaVauthV Vkai epi touVVs unetouV VauthV

macairan epi topouVmachte authV Vkai paral ughs ontai makairan epi topouV VpaitaV authV kai epita a armata autwV makairan epi topouVmachte authV kai epita sumnikton ton en mesw authV Vkai esontai wse i gunaikVMacairan epi topouV Vqhas w VaurouV VauthV Vkai dia skogris s hqs ontai
epi tw udati authVepepeigeiV kai katais cuncqh s ontai oti gh tw gl uptwn estin kai en taiV VhnsoiV V katekaucwn to

dia touto katoikhs s in indial mata en taiV VhnsoiV V kai katoikhs s in en auth qugater eVseirhwn w ou mh katoikhq uketel eVton aiwV

kqwV Vkates treyV en qeoV Vodosoma kai gomorra kai ta Vtomorosa VautaiV Veipen kurioV V mh katoikhsh ekei anqrwpovV kai ou mh paroikhsh ekei uioV V anqrpwV

idou l aoVercetai apo borra kai eqnoVmegama kai basil ev p polVVoi exegerqhs ontai ap esca to authV Vgh

toxon kai egeceiridion econteVitamoV Vestin kai ou mh e lehs h f wnh autoV wVqal asaV a hchshs eifV

ippovV Vpipas ontai par eskeus as meno w sper per eVpolomeV proVse equer en babul wnoV

khousen basi leV Vbalul wnoV Thn kohm autwV kai par eulquhsan a i cleirV VautouV qliyV

katrekrathsen en autou w dinewV VtiktoVshV

idou sper lewn naabhsetai apo tou V our danou eVtopon aqamoti tacew VekdiwV wV autouV Vap' authV

kai panta neanis V kon ep' authV epi thshw wti tiV w sper egw kai tiV antis thshsetai moikai kai tiV VutoV

poimnV oVsths setai kata proV wsp w syn mou

dia touto akousate thn boul hV kuriou hV beboul eutai epi babul wna kai logis mouV autou ouV

el ogisato epi touV VkatoitkountaV Cval daioV Vean mh diaf gar h ta ariaV tw pr oVbatn autwV ean mh afanis qh nomh ap' autwV

osti apo f wnhV Val wsewV Vbalul wnoVV eiqhs setai h gh kai kr qua gh egnes in akous th setai .

Jer.28:1

And it came to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the fourth year, and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which was of Gibeon, spake unto me in the house of the LORD, in the presence of the priests and of all the people, saying,

tade legei kurioVidou egw exegeir w epi babul wna kai epi touV VkatoitkountaV Cval daioV Vean

kauwV wna diaf qeironta

Jer.28:2

Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, I have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon.

takexapostel w eVbabul wna ubristaV kai kugbrisous in auth kai lumanountai thn ghn authV ouai epi babul wna kukloqen en hmera a kak wsew VauthV

Jer.28:3

Within two full years will I bring again into this place all the vessels of the LORD's house, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from this place, and carried them to Babylon:

ep' authV teinetw o teiVw to toxon autou kai periqes qw w estin opla autw kai mh feihs se epi neanis kou VauthV Vkai af anisate pasan thn dunamin authV

Jer.28:4

And I will bring again to this place Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the captives of Judah, that went into Babylon, saith the LORD: for I will break the yoke of the king of Babylon.
Then the prophet Jeremiah said unto the prophet Hananiah in the presence of the priests, and in the presence of all the people that stood in the house of the LORD, dioti ouk echreusen israhl kai ioudaV apo geou autwn apo kuriou pantokratoroV twn agiwn

Jer.28:6 Even the prophet Jeremiah said, Amen: the LORD do so: the LORD perform thy words which thou hast prophesied, to bring again the vessels of the LORD's house, and all that is carried away captive, from Babylon into this place.

feugete ek mesou babulwnkai anawzetekastovtn yuchn autou kai mh aporrifhten th adikia authV kai roV krisoV seVathis evV authV

Jer.28:7 Nevertheless hear thou now this word that I speak in thine ears, and in the ears of all the people;


kai afnw epesen babulwn kai sunetribh qrhnite authV labete rhtinhn th diaf qora authV

Jer.28:8 The prophets that have been before me and before thee of old prophesied both against many countries, and against great kingdoms, of war, and of evil, and of pestilence.

Jer.28:9 The prophet which prophesieth of peace, when the word of the prophet shall come to pass, then shall the prophet be known, that the LORD hath truly sent him.

iatreusamen thn babulw kai ouk iaqgh egkataipmen authn kai apelqwmen ekastovtn ghn autou oti hghis en eiVouran on to krima authV

Jer.28:10 Then Hananiah the prophet took the yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah's neck, and brake it.

Jer.28:11 And Hananiah spake in the presence of all the people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Even so will I break the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon from the neck of all nations within the space of two full years. And the prophet Jeremiah went his way.

Jer.28:12 Then the word of the LORD came unto Jeremiah the prophet, after that Hananiah the prophet had broken the yoke from off the neck of the prophet Jeremiah, saying,

Jer.28:13 Go and tell Hananiah, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast broken the yokes of wood; but thou shalt make for them yokes of iron.

Jer.28:14 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; I have put a yoke of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they shall serve him: and I have given him the beasts of the field also.

Jer.28:15 Then said the prophet Jeremiah unto Hananiah the prophet, Hear now, Hananiah; which hast broken the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, saying, kai pesountai trauma tina en gh cal daVn kai katake thmenoi exVwgen authV

Jer.28:16 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face of the earth: this year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught rebellion against the LORD.
Jer.28:17 So Hananiah the prophet died the same year in the seventh month.

emw r'anqh pa Vangwr UpoVapo gnws eV kathc schngh pa Vc r us ocov Vapo tw n gl up twn autou ot i ye udh
ecwneusan an ouk estin pneuma en autoiV
mataia estin erga memwkhmena en kairw episkei eywVautwn apolountai ou toiauth merItnw lakt wb ot i o plasVta panta autoVEstin k I ron mia autw
dias k' pizeiVsu moi s keuh polemou kai dias k' priw en soi egnh kai exar w e k sou bas ile eiV kai dias k' priw en soi ippon kai anabathn autou kai dias k' priw en soi armata kai anabataV autw
kai dias k' priw en soi neanis kai parargenon kai dias k' priw en soi andra kai guinaika kai dias k' priw en soi polmena kai to poimion autou kai dias k' priw en soi gewrigon kai autou kai dias k' priw en soi hgemonaV kai strathgouV sou
kai antapodws tw th babul wni kai pasi toiVI kata koiV cal daioI Vpas aV Tk Via kiaV Vautwn aV
epoihsan an epi swn k' katof qal mouVumwn i legei kiroV
idou egw proVSe to or oVto dief gar menon to diaf geiron pasan th gnhn kai ektenw thn ceira mou epi se kai katakuli w se apo twn petrwkn kai dws w se wVoro Vempeupis menon kai ou mh labws in apo sou liqon eiV gnwnian kai liqon eiVgemelion otI eiVaf anismon eI Vto naiwna esh e legei kiroV
arate shmeion epi thVghVsaI pisate en eqness in sal pigi agiasate epi authn egnh paraggelate epi epi
authn bas ileI var arat par' e mou kai toI Vsa kaI alI eI Vpisthsate epi authn belostas eiV
anabiasate epi authn i npihwn wVakr idwI pl pqov
agiasate epi authn egnh ton bas ileI twn mhdwn kai pasI VghVthVtouVghVgoumenouVautou kai pantaw tw VstrathgouVautou
eselq hgh kai epones en dioti exanesth epi babul wna logismov kuriou tou qeinaI th gnhn babul wno Vaf anismon kai mh katoikeisaiai authn
ekel ipen machthVbabul wno Vtou pol emein kaqhsontai ekei en perioc egrausq h dunastea autw egenhqs anwsei gunaikeVeneuprisq h s ta skhwnmata authVs unetrihsan oi mocloi autV

diw kwn eiVapanths in diwkontO Vdiw xetai kai anagell wI eiVapanths in anagell I ontoVtou
anagelIai tw bas ileI babul wna eal wken h pol I Vautou
ap'es catou tw diba se wn autou elm hqhsan kai ta sustematata autw neprhsan en puri kai
andrVautou oI pol emi stai exercontai
dioti tadeI legei kiroVoI koiI bas ileI babul wno VwV Val wI wri mo Val ohqhsontai eti mikron kai hxei
o amhtoVauthV
kat ef agen me emerisato me kateI a ben me skueI Vle pton naboocodonos or bas ile I Vbabul wno V
katepIen me wVrakwn epI hs en thn koII I an autou apo th Vtruf hv mou exwsen me
oi mocqoi mou kai ail tali apwriai mou eiVbabul wna ereI katoikousa siwn kai to aima mou epi tuV
katoikounaVcal daioI menor e rousas il hm
dia touto tadeI legei kiroVoI vidou egw kri wn thn antidikon sou kai ek dikhs w th ek dikhsis in sou kai
erhwsw thn galas anI authVI kai xhranw thn phghn authV
kai estai babul wI eiVaf anismon kai ou katoikhghsetai
ama wV I onteI Vexh gerghsou kai wVs kumnoI leontw
en th eqrmasia autwn dws wI pothma autoiVI kai meqs wI autouVopwVkar wqws wnI kai upnws wI in
upnon aiwnion kai ou mh egerr qwsI legeI kiroV
katabbasw autouV VWa rnaV Veli F s qghn kai wV kriouV met'erI fn
pWVeal wI kai egrreugh to kau hma pasI VthVghVp wp Vegeneto babul wI eiVaf anismon en toI V
eqness in
anebh epi babul wna h qal asa an hcw kmatawn authVkai katekal u f qh
genghqs anI polI eiVauthVgh anudroV kai abatoVoI katoikhseeI en auth oude eiVoude mh kal sh
en auth uyI Vano qr wpou
Now these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent from Jerusalem unto the residue of the elders which were carried away captives, and to the priests, and to all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had carried away captive from Jerusalem to Babylon;

(After that Jeconiah the king, and the queen, and the eunuchs, the princes of Judah and Jerusalem, and the carpenters, and the smiths, were departed from Jerusalem;)

By the hand of Elasah the son of Shaphan, and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah, (whom Zedekiah king of Judah sent unto Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon) saying,

Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, unto all that are carried away captives, whom I have caused to be carried away from Jerusalem unto Babylon;
en th hmera th ercomen th apolesai panta tou Vally ouV kai afaniw thn turon kai thn sidwna kai panta touV kataloipouV thV bohoqeiavautwnti exoleqreusiei kuriouV kataloipouV twnhsw

Jer.29:5 Build ye houses, and dwell in them; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them;

Jer.29:6 Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for your sons, and give your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters; that ye may be increased there, and not diminished.

Jer.29:7 And seek the peace of the city whither I have caused you to be carried captive, and pray unto the LORD for it: for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace.

Jer.29:8 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Let not your prophets and your diviners, that be in the midst of you, deceit you, neither hearken to your dreams which ye cause to be dreamed.

Jer.29:9 For they prophesy falsely unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD.

Jer.29:10 For thus saith the LORD, That after seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit you, and perform my good word toward you, in causing you to return to this place.

Jer.29:11 For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.

Jer.29:12 Then shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you.

Jer.29:13 And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart.

Jer.29:14 And I will be found of you, saith the LORD: and I will turn away your captivity, and I will gather you from all the nations, and from all the places whither I have driven you, saith the LORD; and I will bring you again into the place whence I caused you to be carried away captive.

Jer.29:15 Because ye have said, The LORD hath raised us up prophets in Babylon;

Jer.29:16 Know that thus saith the LORD of the king that sitteth upon the throne of David, and of all the people that dwelleth in this city, and of your brethren that are not gone forth with you into captivity;

Jer.29:17 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will send upon them the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, and will make them like vile figs, that cannot be eaten, they are so evil.

Jer.29:18 And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them:

Jer.29:19 Because they have not hearkened to my words, saith the LORD, which I sent unto them by my servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them; but ye would not hear, saith the LORD.

Jer.29:20 Hear ye therefore the word of the LORD, all ye of the captivity, whom I have sent from Jerusalem to Babylon:

Jer.29:21 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, of Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and of Zedekiah the son of Maaseiah, which prophesye a lie unto you in my name; Behold, I will deliver them into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon; and he shall slay them before your eyes;
And of them shall be taken up a curse by all the captivity of Judah which are in Babylon, saying, The LORD make thee like Zedekiah and like Ahab, whom the king of Babylon roasted in the fire;

Because they have committed villany in Israel, and have committed adultery with their neighbours' wives, and have spoken lying words in my name, which I have not commanded them; even I know, and am a witness, saith the LORD.

Thus shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, saying,

Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, Because thou hast sent letters in thy name unto all the people that are at Jerusalem, and to Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, and to all the priests, saying,

The LORD hath made thee priest in the stead of Jehoiada the priest, that ye should be officers in the house of the LORD, for every man that is mad, and maketh himself a prophet, that thou shouldest put him in prison, and in the stocks.

Now therefore why hast thou not reproved Jeremiah of Anathoth, which maketh himself a prophet to you?

For therefore he sent unto us in Babylon, saying, This captivity is long: build ye houses, and dwell in them; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

And Zephaniah the priest read this letter in the ears of Jeremiah the prophet.

Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,

Send to all them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the LORD concerning Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to trust in a lie:

Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD.

The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

Thus speaketh the LORD God of Israel, saying, Write thee all the words that I have spoken unto thee in a book.

For, lo, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will bring again the captivity of my people Israel and Judah, saith the LORD: and I will cause them to return to the land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it.

And these are the words that the LORD spake concerning Israel and concerning Judah.

The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, Thus saith the LORD; We have heard a voice of trembling, of fear, and not of peace.

Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth travail with child? wherefore do I see every man with his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness?

Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble, but he shall be saved out of it.
Jer.30:8 But it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I will break his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of him:

Jer.30:9 Therefore fear thou not, O my servant Jacob, saith the LORD; neither be dismayed, O Israel: for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob shall return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and none shall make him afraid.
Jer.30:19 And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving and the voice of them that make merry: and I will multiply them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small.

Jer.30:20 Their children also shall be as aforetime, and their congregation shall be established before me, and I will punish all that oppress them.

Jer.30:21 And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their governor shall proceed from the midst of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the LORD.

Jer.30:22 And ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.

Jer.30:23 Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth with fury, a continuing whirlwind: it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked.

Jer.30:24 The fierce anger of the LORD shall not return, until he hath done it, and until he have performed the intents of his heart: in the latter days ye shall consider it.

Jer.31:1 At the same time, saith the LORD, will I be the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall be my people.
Jer.31:3  The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.

Jer.31:4  Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, O virgin of Israel: thou shalt again be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go forth in the dances of them that make merry.

Jer.31:5  Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and shall eat them as common things.

Jer.31:6  For there shall be a day, that the watchmen upon the mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto the LORD our God.

Jer.31:7  For thus saith the LORD; Sing with gladness for Jacob, and shout among the chief of the nations: publish ye, praise ye, and say, O LORD, save thy people, the remnant of Israel.

Jer.31:8  Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth, and with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a great company shall return thither.

Jer.31:9  They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my firstborn.

Jer.31:10  Hear the word of the LORD, O ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, and say, He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock.

Jer.31:11  For the LORD hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from the hand of him that was stronger than he.

Jer.31:12  Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together to the goodness of the LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all.

Jer.31:13  Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I will turn their mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.

Jer.31:14  And I will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the LORD.
Thus saith the LORD; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because they were not.

Jer.31:16 Thus saith the LORD; Refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears: for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the LORD; and they shall come again from the land of the enemy.

Jer.31:17 And there is hope in thine end, saith the LORD, that thy children shall come again to their own border.

Jer.31:18 I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus; Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for thou art the LORD my God.

Jer.31:19 Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.

Jer.31:20 Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the LORD.

Jer.31:21 Set thee up waymarks, make thee high heaps: set thine heart toward the highway, even the way which thou wentest: turn again, O virgin of Israel, turn again to these thy cities.

Jer.31:22 How long wilt thou go about, O thou backsliding daughter? for the LORD hath created a new thing in the earth, A woman shall compass a man.

Jer.31:23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As yet they shall use this speech in the land of Judah and in the cities thereof, when I shall bring again their captivity; The LORD bless thee, O habitation of justice, and mountain of holiness.

Jer.31:24 And there shall dwell in Judah itself, and in all the cities thereof together, husbandmen, and they that go forth with flocks.

Jer.31:25 For I have satiated the weary soul, and I have replenished every sorrowful soul.

Jer.31:26 Upon this I awaked, and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me.

Jer.31:27 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed of man, and with the seed of beast.

Jer.31:28 And it shall come to pass, that like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to plant, saith the LORD.
Jer.31:29 In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on edge.

Jer.31:30 But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on edge.

Jer.31:31 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the Israelites, and with the house of Judah;

Jer.31:32 Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an husband unto them, saith the LORD:

Jer.31:33 But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, saith the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my people.

Jer.31:34 And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the LORD: for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.

Jer.31:35 Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar; The LORD of hosts is his name:

Jer.31:36 If those ordinances depart from before me, saith the LORD, then the seed of Israel also shall cease from being a nation before me for ever.

Jer.31:37 Thus saith the LORD; If heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searched out beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they have done, saith the LORD.

Jer.31:38 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that the city shall be built to the LORD from the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner.

Jer.31:39 And the measuring line shall yet go forth over against it upon the hill Gareb, and shall compass about to Goath.

Jer.31:40 And the whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the fields unto the brook of Kidron, unto the corner of the horse gate toward the east, shall be holy unto the LORD; it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown down any more for ever.
Jer.32:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD in the tenth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar.

Jer.32:2 For then the king of Babylon's army besieged Jerusalem: and Jeremiah the prophet was shut up in the court of the prison, which was in the king of Judah's house.

Jer.32:3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had shut him up, saying, Wherefore dost thou prophesy, and say, Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall take it;

Jer.32:4 And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape out of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and shall speak with him mouth to mouth, and his eyes shall behold his eyes;

Jer.32:5 And he shall lead Zedekiah to Babylon, and there shall he be until I visit him, saith the LORD: though ye fight with the Chaldeans, ye shall not prosper.

Jer.32:6 And Jeremiah said, The word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Jer.32:7 Behold, Hanameel the son of Shallum thine uncle shall come unto thee saying, Buy thee my field that is in Anathoth: for the right of redemption is thine to buy it.

Jer.32:8 So Hanameel mine uncle's son came to me in the court of the prison according to the word of the LORD, and said unto me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that is in Anathoth, which is in the country of Benjamin: for the right of inheritance is thine, and the redemption is thine; buy it for thyself. Then I knew that this was the word of the LORD.

Jer.32:9 And I bought the field of Hanameel my uncle's son, that was in Anathoth, and weighed him the money, even seventeen shekels of silver.

Jer.32:10 And I subscribed the evidence, and sealed it, and took witnesses, and weighed him the money in the balances.

Jer.32:11 So I took the evidence of the purchase, both which is sealed according to the law and custom, and which was open;

Jer.32:12 And I gave the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son, and in the presence of the witnesses that subscribed the book of the purchase, before all the Jews that sat in the court of the prison.

Jer.32:13 And I charged Baruch before them, saying,

Jer.32:14 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, this evidence of the purchase, both which was sealed according to the law and custom, and which was open:

Jer.32:15 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Houses and fields and vineyards shall be possessed again in this land.

Jer.32:16 Now when I had delivered the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, I prayed unto the LORD, saying,

Jer.32:17 Ah Lord GOD! behold, thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great power and stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for thee:
Jer.32:18 Thou shewest lovingkindness unto thousands, and recompensest the iniquity of the fathers
into the bosom of their children after them: the Great, the Mighty God, the LORD of hosts,
is his name,
thn ierousalhm kai taVpol eiVoida kai bas ileiVoida kai arcontaVautou tou qeinaVautaVeIV
er hmw sin kai elVabaton kai elVsurgimon

Jer.32:19 Great in counsel, and mighty in work: for thine eyes are open upon all the ways of the sons
of men: to give every one according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings:

kai ton faraw bas ilea aiguptou kai touVpaidaVautou kai touVmegistanaVautou kai panta ton
laon autou

Jer.32:20 Which hast set signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, even unto this day, and in Israel,
and among other men; and hast made thee a name, as at this day;
kai pantaVtouVs ummiktouVautou kai pantaVtouVbas ileiVallof ulwn thn askalwna kai thn gazan
kai thn akkarwn kai to epilipoVn azwtoV

Jer.32:21 And hast brought forth thy people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and
with wonders, and with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with great terror;
kai thn idoumaian kai thn mwabitin kai touVViuouVnmmwn

Jer.32:22 And hast given them this land, which thou didst swear to their fathers to give them, a
land flowing with milk and honey;
kai pantaVbas ileiVouou kai bas ileiVsidwovVkai bas ileiVtouVen tw per anthVqalasshV

Jer.32:23 And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked in thy
law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast
caused all this evil to come upon them:
kai thn daidan kai thn qaiman kai thn rwVkai pan perikear menon kata pros wpon autou

Jer.32:24 Behold the mounts, they are come unto the city to take it; and the city is given into the
hand of the Chaldeans, that fight against it, because of the sword, and of the famine, and of the
pestilence: and what thou hast spoken is come to pass; and, behold, thou seeest it.

kai pantaVtouVsummiktouVtouVkataluontaVen th er hmw

Jer.32:25 And thou hast said unto me, O Lord GOD, Buy thee the field for money, and take
witnesses; for the city is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.
kai pantaVbas ileiVailam kai pantaVbas ileiVperswbn

Jer.32:26 Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,
kai pantaVbas ileiVapo apHlwtoVtouVpor rw kai touVveggυVeka ston pro Vton adelf on autou kai
pas aVtaVbas ileiVtaVepli pros wpou th VmacairaVhvgw apostellwana meson umwn

Jer.32:27 Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh: is there anything too hard for me?
kai ereVautoiVoutwVeIpen kuriouVpantokratωr πιετε και mequsqhtε kai exemaste kai pesiesqe
kai ou mh anasthte apo pros wpou th VmacairaVhvegw apostellwn ana meson umwn

Jer.32:28 Therefore saith the LORD; Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the Chaldeans,
and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and he shall take it:

kai estai otan mh boul wntai dexas qaito pothrion ek th VceiroV sou wste piein kai ereVoutwV
eIpen kuriouVpionteVpiesqe

Jer.32:29 And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and set fire unto this city,
and burn it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto Baal, and poured out
drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger.
oti en poliei en hwnomas gh to onoma mou ep'aVthn egw arcomai kakaVswai kai umeilVqa rsei ou mh
kaqariqh te oti macairan egw kai w epi touVkaqghmenouVepithVghV
Jer.32:30 For the children of Israel and the children of Judah have only done evil before me from their youth: for the children of Israel have only provoked me to anger with the work of their hands, saith the LORD.

Jer.32:31 For this city hath been to me as a provocation of mine anger and of my fury from the day that they built it even unto this day; that I should remove it from before my face.

Jer.32:32 Because of all the evil of the children of Israel and of the children of Judah, which they have done to provoke me to anger, they, their kings, their princes, their priests, and their prophets, and the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

Jer.32:33 And they have turned unto me the back, and not the face: though I taught them, rising up early and teaching them, yet they have not hearkened to receive instruction.

Jer.32:34 But they set their abominations in the house, which is called by my name, to defile it.

Jer.32:35 And they built the high places of Baal, which are in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire unto Molech; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.

Jer.32:36 And now therefore thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning this city, whereof ye say, It shall be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence;

Jer.32:37 Behold, I will gather them out of all countries, whither I have driven them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath; and I will bring them again unto this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely:

Jer.32:38 And they shall be my people, and I will be their God:

Jer.32:39 And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them, to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me.

Jer.32:40 Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

Jer.32:41 And fields shall be bought in this land, whereof ye say, It is desolate without man or beast; it is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.
Jer.32:44  Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and seal them, and take witnesses in the land of Benjamin, and in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and in the cities of the mountains, and in the cities of the valley, and in the cities of the south: for I will cause their captivity to return, saith the LORD.

Jer.33:1  Moreover the word of the LORD came unto Jeremiah the second time, while he was yet shut up in the court of the prison, saying,

Jer.33:2  Thus saith the LORD the maker thereof, the LORD that formed it, to establish it; the LORD is his name;

Jer.33:3  Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest not.

Jer.33:4  For thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning the houses of this city, and concerning the houses of the kings of Judah, which are thrown down by the mounts, and by the sword;

Jer.33:5  They come to fight with the Chaldeans, but it is to fill them with the dead bodies of men, whom I have slain in mine anger and in my fury, and for all whose wickedness I have hid my face from this city.

Jer.33:6  Behold, I will bring it health and cure, and I will cure them, and will reveal unto them the abundance of peace and truth.

Jer.33:7  And I will cause the captivity of Judah and the captivity of Israel to return, and will build them, as at the first.

Jer.33:8  And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me; and I will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against me.

Jer.33:9  And it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise and an honour before all the nations of the earth, which shall hear all the good that I do unto them: and they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness and for all the prosperity that I procure unto it.

Jer.33:10 Thus saith the LORD; Again shall there be heard in this place, which ye say shall be desolate without man and without beast, even in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, that are desolate, without man, and without inhabitant, and without beast,
Jer.33:11 The voice of joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bride, the voice of them that shall say, Praise the LORD of hosts: for the LORD is good; for his mercy endureth for ever: and of them that shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the LORD. For I will cause to return the captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the LORD.

Jer.33:12 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Again in this place, which is desolate without man and without beast, and in all the cities thereof, shall be an habitation of shepherds causing their flocks to lie down.

Jer.33:13 In the cities of the mountains, in the cities of the vale, and in the cities of the south, and in the land of Benjamin, and in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, shall the flocks pass again under the hands of him that telleth them, saith the LORD.

Jer.33:14 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will perform that good thing which I have promised unto the house of Israel and to the house of Judah.

Jer.33:15 In those days, and at that time, will I cause the Branch of righteousness to grow up unto David; and he shall execute judgment and righteousness in the land.

Jer.33:16 In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely: and this is the name wherewith she shall be called, The LORD our righteousness.

Jer.33:17 For thus saith the LORD; David shall never want a man to sit upon the throne of the house of Israel;

Jer.33:18 Neither shall the priests the Levites want a man before me to offer burnt offerings, and to kindle meat offerings, and to do sacrifice continually.

Jer.33:19 And the word of the LORD came unto Jeremiah, saying,

Jer.33:20 Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of the night, and that there should not be day and night in their season;

Jer.33:21 Then may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should not have a son to reign upon his throne; and with the Levites the priests, my ministers.
Jer.33:22 As the host of heaven cannot be numbered, neither the sand of the sea measured: so will I multiply the seed of David my servant, and the Levites that minister unto me.

Jer.33:23 Moreover the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, saying,

Jer.33:24 Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two families which the LORD hath chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have despised my people, that they should be no more a nation before them.

Jer.33:25 Thus saith the LORD; If my covenant be not with day and night, and if I have not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth;

Jer.33:26 Then will I cast away the seed of Jacob and David my servant, so that I will not take any of his seed to be rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for I will cause their captivity to return, and have mercy on them.

Jer.34:1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from the LORD, when Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and all his army, and all the kingdoms of the earth of his dominion, and all the people, fought against Jerusalem, and against all the cities thereof, saying,

Jer.34:2 Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; Go and speak to Zedekiah king of Judah, and tell him, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire:

Jer.34:3 Yet hear the word of the LORD, O Zedekiah king of Judah; Thus saith the LORD of thee, Thou shalt not die by the sword:

Jer.34:4 But thou shalt die in peace: and with the burnings of thy fathers, the former kings which were before thee, so shall they burn odours for thee; and they will lament thee, saying, Ah lord! for I have pronounced the word, saith the LORD.

Jer.34:5 Then Jeremiah the prophet spake all these words unto Zedekiah king of Judah in Jerusalem,

Jer.34:6 When the king of Babylon's army fought against Jerusalem, and against all the cities of Judah that were left, against Lachish, and against Azekah: for these defenced cities remained of the cities of Judah.

Jer.34:7 This is the word that came unto Jeremiah from the LORD, after that the king Zedekiah had made a covenant with all the people which were at Jerusalem, to proclaim liberty unto them;

Jer.34:8 Then Jeremiah the prophet spake all these words unto Zedekiah king of Judah in Jerusalem,
Jer.34:9  That every man should let his manservant, and every man his maidservant, being an
Hebrew or an Hebrewess, go free; that none should serve himself of them, to wit, of a Jew
his brother.

Jer.34:10  Now when all the princes, and all the people, which had entered into the covenant, heard
that every one should let his manservant, and every one his maidservant, go free, that
none should serve themselves of them any more, then they obeyed, and let them go.

Jer.34:11  But afterward they turned, and caused the servants and the handmaids, whom they had let
go free, to return, and brought them into subjection for servants and for handmaids.

Jer.34:12  Therefore the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

 Jer.34:13  Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; I made a covenant with your fathers in the day that
I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondmen, saying,

Jer.34:14  At the end of seven years let ye go every man his brother an Hebrew, which hath been
sold unto thee; and when he hath served thee six years, thou shalt let him go free from
thee: but your fathers hearkened not unto me, neither inclined their ear.

Jer.34:15  And ye were now turned, and had done right in my sight, in proclaiming liberty every man
to his neighbour; and ye had made a covenant before me in the house which is called by
my name:

Jer.34:16  But ye turned and polluted my name, and caused every man his servant, and every man
his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into
subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.

Jer.34:17  Therefore thus saith the LORD; Ye have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty,
every one to his brother, and every man to his neighbour: behold, I proclaim a liberty for
you, saith the LORD, to the sword, to the pestilence, and to the famine; and I will make you
to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth.

Jer.34:18  And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which have not performed
the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in twain,
and passed between the parts thereof,

Jer.34:19  The princes of Judah, and the princes of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests, and all
the people of the land, which passed between the parts of the calf;
Jer.34:20 I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the earth.

Jer.34:21 And Zedekiah king of Judah and his princes will I give into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life, and into the hand of the king of Babylon's army, which are gone up from you.

Jer.34:22 Behold, I will command, saith the LORD, and cause them to return to this city; and they shall fight against it, and take it, and burn it with fire: and I will make the cities of Judah a desolation without an inhabitant.

Jer.35:1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from the LORD in the days of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, saying,

Jer.35:2 Go unto the house of the Rechabites, and speak unto them, and bring them into the house of the LORD, into one of the chambers, and give them wine to drink.

Jer.35:3 Then I took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the son of Habazziniah, and his brethren, and all his sons, and the whole house of the Rechabites;

Jer.35:4 And I brought them into the house of the LORD, into the chamber of the sons of Hanan, the son of Igdaliah, a man of God, which was by the chamber of the princes, which was above the chamber of Maaseiah the son of Shallum, the keeper of the door:

Jer.35:5 And I set before the sons of the house of the Rechabites pots full of wine, and cups, and I said unto them, Drink ye wine.

Jer.35:6 But they said, We will drink no wine: for Jonadab the son of Rechab our father commanded us, saying, Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons for ever:

Jer.35:7 Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have any: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye be strangers.

Jer.35:8 Thus have we obeyed the voice of Jonadab the son of Rechab our father in all that he hath charged us, to drink no wine all our days, we, our wives, our sons, nor our daughters;

Jer.35:9 Nor to build houses for us to dwell in: neither have we vineyard, nor field, nor seed:

Jer.35:10 But we have dwelt in tents, and have obeyed, and done according to all that Jonadab our father commanded us.
Jer.35:11 But it came to pass, when Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came up into the land, that we said, Come, and let us go to Jerusalem for fear of the army of the Chaldeans, and for fear of the army of the Syrians: so we dwell at Jerusalem.

Jer.35:12 Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,

Jer.35:13 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Go and tell the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Will ye not receive instruction to hearken to my words? saith the LORD.

Jer.35:14 The words of Jonadab the son of Rechab, that he commanded his sons not to drink wine, are performed; for unto this day they drink none, but obey their father's commandment: notwithstanding I have spoken unto you, rising early and speaking; but ye hearkened not unto me.

Jer.35:15 I have sent also unto you all my servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them, saying, Return ye now every man from his evil way, and amend your doings, and go not after other gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell in the land which I have given to you and to your fathers: but ye have not inclined your ear, nor hearkened unto me.

Jer.35:16 Because the sons of Jonadab the son of Rechab have performed the commandment of their father, which he commanded them; but this people hath not hearkened unto me:

Jer.35:17 Therefore thus saith the LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring upon Judah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the evil that I have pronounced against them: because I have spoken unto them, but they have not heard; and I have called unto them, but they have not answered.

Jer.35:18 And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechabites, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Because ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your father, and kept all his precepts, and done according unto all that he hath commanded you:

Jer.35:19 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want a man to stand before me for ever.

Jer.36:1 And it came to pass in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that this word came unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

Jer.36:2 Take thee a roll of a book, and write therein all the words that I have spoken unto thee against Israel, and against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days of Josiah, even unto this day.
Jer.36:3  It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil which I purpose to do unto them; that they may return every man from his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin.

Jer.36:4  Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Neriah: and Baruch wrote from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the LORD, which he had spoken unto him, upon a roll of a book.

Jer.36:5  And Jeremiah commanded Baruch, saying, I am shut up; I cannot go into the house of the LORD:

Jer.36:6  Therefore go thou, and read in the roll, which thou hast written from my mouth, the words of the LORD in the ears of the people in the LORD's house upon the fasting day: and also thou shalt read them in the ears of all Judah that come out of their cities.

Jer.36:7  It may be they will present their supplication before the LORD, and will return every one from his evil way: for great is the anger and the fury that the LORD hath pronounced against this people.

Jer.36:8  And Baruch the son of Neriah did according to all that Jeremiah the prophet commanded him, reading in the book the words of the LORD in the house of the LORD.

Jer.36:9  And it came to pass in the fifth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, in the ninth month, that they proclaimed a fast before the LORD to all the people in Jerusalem, and to all the people that came from the cities of Judah unto Jerusalem.

Jer.36:10 Then read Baruch in the book the words of Jeremiah in the house of the LORD, in the chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan, the scribe, in the higher court, at the entry of the new gate of the LORD's house, in the ears of all the people.

Jer.36:11 When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the son of Shaphan, had heard out of the book all the words of the LORD, he went down into the king's house, into the scribe's chamber: and, lo, all the princes sat there, even Elishama the scribe, and Delaiah the son of Shemaiah, and Elnathan the son of Achbor, and Gemariah the son of Shaphan, and Zedekiah the son of Hananiah, and all the princes.

Jer.36:12 Then Michaiah declared unto them all the words that he had heard, when Baruch read the book in the ears of the people.
Jer.36:14 Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, unto Baruch, saying, Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou hast read in the ears of the people, and come. So Baruch the son of Neriah took the roll in his hand, and came unto them.

kai epi Fanoumai umin

Jer.36:15 And they said unto him, Sit down now, and read it in our ears. So Baruch read it in their ears.

oti eipate katesthsen hmin kuriov profhtaV en babulwni

Jer.36:16 Now it came to pass, when they had heard all the words, they were afraid both one and other, and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell the king of all these words.

Jer.36:17 And they asked Baruch, saying, Tell us now, How didst thou write all these words at his mouth?

Jer.36:18 Then Baruch answered them, He pronounced all these words unto me with his mouth, and I wrote them with ink in the book.

Jer.36:19 Then said the princes unto Baruch, Go, hide thee, thou and Jeremiah; and let no man know where ye be.

Jer.36:20 And they went in to the king into the court, but they laid up the roll in the chamber of Elishama the scribe, and told all the words in the ears of the king.

Jer.36:21 So the king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll: and he took it out of Elishama the scribe's chamber. And Jehudi read it in the ears of the king, and in the ears of all the words in the ears of the king.

Jer.36:22 Now the king sat in the winterhouse in the ninth month: and there was a fire on the hearth burning before him.

kai lhmyontai ap' autwn kataran en pash th apoikia iouda en babulwni legonteVpoiohsai se kuriouV

Jer.36:23 And it came to pass, that when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut it with the penknife, and cast it into the fire that was on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire that was on the hearth.

di'hn epihsan an anomian en israhl kai emoicwnto taVgunaikaVtwvn politwn autwn kai logon

Jer.36:24 Yet they were not afraid, nor rent their garments, neither the king, nor any of his servants that heard all these words.

kai proVsamaion ton nelamithn ereV

Jer.36:25 Nevertheless Elnathan and Delaiah and Gemariah had made intercession to the king that he would not burn the roll: but he would not hear them.

ouk apostellai se tw onomati mou kai proVsof onian uion maasaiou ton ierea eipe

Jer.36:26 But the king commanded Jerahmeel the son of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son of Azriel, and Shelemiah the son of Abdeel, to take Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah the prophet: but the LORD hid them.

kuriov Vedwken se eiVierea anti iwdai tou ierew Vgenes qai epistathn en tw oikw kuriov panti

Jer.36:27 Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, after that the king had burned the roll, and the words which Baruch wrote at the mouth of Jeremiah, saying,

kai nun dia tis suneloidhhsate ieremian ton ex anaqw ton profhteusanta umin

Jer.36:28 Take thee again another roll, and write in it all the former words that were in the first roll, which Jehoakim the king of Judah hath burned.

ou dia touto apostellai en proVumaVeibabulwna legewn makran estin oikodomhsate oikiaVkaia
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Jer.36:29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD; Thou hast burned this roll, saying, Why hast thou written therein, saying, The king of Babylon shall certainly come and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?

Jer.36:30 Therefore thus saith the LORD of Jehoiakim king of Judah; He shall have none to sit upon the throne of David: and his dead body shall be cast out in the day to the heat, and in the night to the frost.

Jer.36:31 And I will punish him and his servants for their iniquity; and I will bring upon them, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men of Judah, all the evil that I have pronounced against them; but they hearkened not.

Jer.36:32 Then took Jeremiah another roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah; who wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire: and there were added besides unto them many like words.

Jer.37:1 And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah reigned instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of Judah.

Jer.37:2 But neither he, nor his servants, nor the people of the land, did hearken unto the words of the LORD, which he spake by the prophet Jeremiah.

Jer.37:3 And Zedekiah the king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiah and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest to the prophet Jeremiah, saying, Pray now unto the LORD our God for us.

Jer.37:4 Now Jeremiah came in and went out among the people: for they had not put him into prison.

Jer.37:5 Then Pharaoh's army was come forth out of Egypt: and when the Chaldeans that besieged Jerusalem heard tidings of them, they departed from Jerusalem.

Jer.37:6 Then came the word of the LORD unto the prophet Jeremiah saying,

Jer.37:7 Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; Thus shall ye say to the king of Judah, that sent you unto me to enquire of me; Behold, Pharaoh's army, which is come forth to help you, shall return to Egypt into their own land.

Jer.37:8 And the Chaldeans shall come again, and fight against this city, and take it, and burn it with fire.
en th hmera ekeinh eipen kurioV suntriyw ton zugon apo tou trach loup autwn kai touVdes mouV
autwn diar rhxw kai ouk ergwnai autoi eti all otrioV

Jer.37:9 Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall surely depart
from us: for they shall not depart.

Jer.37:10 For though ye had smitten the whole army of the Chaldeans that fight against you, and
there remained but wounded men among them, yet should they rise up every man in his
tent, and burn this city with fire.

Jer.37:11 And it came to pass, that when the army of the Chaldeans was broken up from Jerusalem
for fear of Pharaoh's army,

Jer.37:12 Then Jeremiah went forth out of Jerusalem to go into the land of Benjamin, to separate
himself thence in the midst of the people.

Jer.37:13 And when he was in the gate of Benjamin, a captain of the ward was there, whose name
was Irijah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he took Jeremiah the prophet,
saying, Thou fallest away to the Chaldeans.

Jer.37:14 Then said Jeremiah, It is false; I fall not away to the Chaldeans. But he hearkened not to
him: so Irijah took Jeremiah, and brought him to the princes.

Jer.37:15 Wherefore the princes were wroth with Jeremiah, and smote him, and put him in prison in
the house of the Jonathan the scribe: for they had made that the prison.

Jer.37:16 When Jeremiah was entered into the dungeon, and into the cabins, and Jeremiah had
remained there many days;

Jer.37:17 Then Zedekiah the king sent, and took him out: and the king asked him secretly in his
house, and said, Is there any word from the LORD? And Jeremiah said, There is: for, said
he, thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon.

Jer.37:18 Moreover Jeremiah said unto king Zedekiah, What have I offended against thee, or against
thy servants, or against this people, that ye have put me in prison?

Jer.37:19 Where are now your prophets which prophesied unto you, saying, The king of Babylon
shall not come against you, nor against this land?

Jer.37:20 Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O my lord the king: let my supplication, I pray thee, be
accepted before thee; that thou cause me not to return to the house of Jonathan the
scribe, lest I die there.

Jer.37:21 Then Zedekiah the king commanded that they should commit Jeremiah into the court of
the prison, and that they should give him daily a piece of bread out of the bakers' street,
until all the bread in the city were spent. Thus Jeremiah remained in the court of the prison.
Jer.38:1 Then Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and Gedaliah the son of Pashur, and Jucal the son of Shelemiah, and Pashur the son of Malchiah, heard the words that Jeremiah had spoken unto all the people, saying,

Jer.38:2 Thus saith the LORD, He that remaineth in this city shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence: but he that goeth forth to the Chaldeans shall live; for he shall have his life for a prey, and shall live.

Jer.38:3 Thus saith the LORD, This city shall surely be given into the hand of the king of Babylon's army, which shall take it.

Jer.38:4 Therefore the princes said unto the king, We beseech thee, let this man be put to death: for thus he weakeneth the hands of the men of war that remain in this city, and the hands of all the people, in speaking such words unto them: for this man seeketh not the welfare of this people, but the hurt.

Jer.38:5 Then Zedekiah the king said, Behold, he is in your hand: for the king is not he that can do any thing against you.

Jer.38:6 Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son of Hammelech, that was in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah with cords. And in the dungeon there was no water, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.

Jer.38:7 Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

Jer.38:8 Ebedmelech went forth out of the king's house, and spake to the king saying,

Jer.38:9 My lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon; and he is like to die for hunger in the place where he is: for there is no more bread in the city.

Jer.38:10 Then the king commanded Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, saying, Take from hence thirty men with thee, and take up Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon, before he die.
Jer.38:11 So Ebedmelech took the men with him, and went into the house of the king under the treasury, and took thence old cast clouts and old rotten rags, and let them down by cords into the dungeon to Jeremiah.

Jer.38:12 And Ebedmelech the Ethiopian said unto Jeremiah, Put now these old cast clouts and rotten rags under thine armholes under the cords. And Jeremiah did so.

Jer.38:13 So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him up out of the dungeon: and Jeremiah remained in the court of the prison.

Jer.38:14 Then Zedekiah the king sent, and took Jeremiah the prophet unto him into the third entry that is in the house of the LORD: and the king said unto Jeremiah, I will ask thee a thing; hide nothing from me.

Jer.38:15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not surely put me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me?

Jer.38:16 So Zedekiah the king sware secretly unto Jeremiah, saying, As the LORD liveth, that made us this soul, I will not put thee to death, neither will I give thee into the hand of these men that seek thy life.

Jer.38:17 Then said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus saith the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel; If thou wilt assuredly go forth unto the king of Babylon's princes, then thy soul shall live, and this city shall not be burned with fire; and thou shalt live, and thine house:

Jer.38:18 But if thou wilt not go forth to the king of Babylon's princes, then shall this city be given into the hand of the Chaldeans, and they shall burn it with fire, and thou shalt not escape out of their hand.

Jer.38:19 And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they mock me.

Jer.38:20 But Jeremiah said, They shall not deliver thee. Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of the LORD, which I speak unto thee: so it shall be well unto thee, and thy soul shall live.

Jer.38:21 But if thou refuse to go forth, this is the word that the LORD hath shewed me:
Jer.38:22 And, behold, all the women that are left in the king of Judah's house shall be brought forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those women shall say, Thy friends have set thee on, and have prevailed against thee: thy feet are sunk in the mire, and they are turned away back.

Jer.38:23 So they shall bring out all thy wives and thy children to the Chaldeans: and thou shalt not escape out of their hand, but shalt be taken by the hand of the king of Babylon: and thou shalt cause this city to be burned with fire.

Jer.38:24 Then said Zedekiah unto Jeremiah, Let no man know of these words, and thou shalt not die.

Jer.38:25 But if the princes hear that I have talked with thee, and they come unto thee, and say unto thee, Declare unto us now what thou hast said unto the king, hide it not from us, and we will not put thee to death; also what the king said unto thee:

Jer.38:26 Then thou shalt say unto them, I presented my supplication before the king, that he would not cause me to return to Jonathan's house, to die there.

Jer.38:27 Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him: and he told them according to all these words that the king had commanded. So they left off speaking with him; for the matter was not perceived.

Jer.38:28 Then Jeremiah abode in the court of the prison until the day that Jerusalem was taken: and he was there when Jerusalem was taken.
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Jer.39:1 In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the tenth month, came Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon and all his army against Jerusalem, and they besieged it.

Jer.39:2 And in the eleventh year of Zedekiah, in the fourth month, the ninth day of the month, the city was broken up.

Jer.39:3 And all the princes of the king of Babylon came in, and sat in the middle gate, even Nergalsharezer, Samgarnebo, Sarsechim, Rabsaris, Nergalsharezer, Rabmag, with all the residue of the princes of the king of Babylon.

Jer.39:4 And it came to pass, that when Zedekiah the king of Judah saw them, and all the men of war, then they fled, and went forth out of the city by night, by the way of the king's garden, by the gate betwixt the two walls: and he went out the way of the plain.

Jer.39:5 But the Chaldeans' army pursued after them, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho: and when they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to Riblah in the land of Hamath, where he gave judgment upon him.

Jer.39:6 Then the king of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah in Riblah before his eyes: also the king of Babylon slew all the nobles of Judah.

Jer.39:7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and bound him with chains, to carry him to Babylon.

Jer.39:8 And the Chaldeans burned the king's house, and the houses of the people, with fire, and brake down the walls of Jerusalem.

Jer.39:9 Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away captive into Babylon the remnant of the people that remained in the city, and those that fell away, that fell to him, with the rest of the people that remained.

Jer.39:10 But Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left of the poor of the people, which had nothing, in the land of Judah, and gave them vineyards and fields at the same time.
Jer.39:11 Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon gave charge concerning Jeremiah to Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard, saying,

\[\text{kai elabon to biblion thV VkthsewVto esfragismenon kai to anegnwsmenon}\]

Jer.39:12 Take him, and look well to him, and do him no harm; but do unto him even as he shall say unto thee.

\[\text{kai edwka autou barouc uiw nhriou uiou maas aiou kat'of qal mouVanamehL uiou adel fou patrov mou kai kat'of qal mouVtw esthktown kai grafontwn en tw bibliw thV VkthsewVkai kat'of qal mouVtw ioudaiwn tw en th aulh thV VlaakhV}\]

Jer.39:13 So Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard sent, and Nebushasban, Rabsaris, and Nergalsharezer, Rabmag, and all the king of Babylon's princes;

\[\text{kaisunetaxa tw barouc kat'of qal mouVVautou legwn}\]

Jer.39:14 Even they, and took Jeremiah out of the court of the prison, and committed him unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, that he should carry him home: so he dwelt among the people.

\[\text{outwVeipen kurioV Pantokratwr labe to biblion thV VkthsewVtoute kai to biblion to anegnwsmenon}\]

Jer.39:15 Now the word of the LORD came unto Jeremiah, while he was shut up in the court of the prison, saying,

\[\text{oti outwV eipen kurioV eti kthqhsontai agroi kai oikiai kai ampelwneV en th gh taouth}\]

Jer.39:16 Go and speak to Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring my words upon this city for evil, and not for good; and they shall be accomplished in that day before thee.

\[\text{kai proseuxamhn proV kurion meta to dounai me to biblion thV VkthsewVproBarouc uion nhriou legwn}\]

Jer.39:17 But I will deliver thee in that day, saith the LORD: and thou shalt not be given into the hand of the men of whom thou art afraid.

\[\text{w kuriesu epoihsaV aVton ouranon kai thnh gnth thiscisou south megalh kai tw bracioni sour tw uyhlw kai tw metewrw ou nh apokrubh apo sou ouqen}\]

Jer.39:18 For I will surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the LORD.

\[\text{ov VeipoihsaVshmeia kai terata en gh aiguptw ewVthVhmeraVtauthVKai en israhl kai en toiv ghgenesisaV kai epoihsaVVsiautw onoma wVh hmera a auth}\]

\[\text{kai exhageVton laon sou israhl ek ghVaiguptou en shmeioiVkai en terasain kai en ceiri krateia kai en bracioni uyhlw kai en oramasin megaloiV}\]

\[\text{kai edwkaVautovVthn ghn tauthnh wmosaVtoVpatrasin autewn ghn reousan galan kai meli kai eishhloqan kai elabosan an authnh kai ouk hkeusanan thV VwnhVsoiou en toV Vprotagmasin sou ouk egorueqhqsan apanta a eneteilw wV avtoVouk epoihsan kai epoihsaVVsiaumbhnaiaVautoVparenta ta kaka tauta}\]

\[\text{idou oculovVlhkeiVthn polin tauthnh sullabein authnh kai hpolividogh eVcieracVcal dainwn tw polonmtwn authnh apo pros pou maicairavkai tou limou wVelaihsaVsoutw Vegeneto kai su ligeiVproVnomekthsai seautw agron arguriou kai egryaVbiblion kai esfragismenhou kai epemarturamhnmarturarVkahipoliVdogh eiVcieracVcal dainw kai egenehotologkuriouproVmeLegwn egw kuriouVgeoVpashVsarkovMhnapemoukrubhsetaiti dia touto outwVeipen kurioVogeVisrahl dqieisaparadoqsetaihpolivautheiVcieravbasilewV babulwnovkaIhmyetaautnh}\]
kai hicious ois cal daloi pol emounteVepi thn pol in tauthn kai kaousin thn pol in tauthn en puri
kai kata kaousin in ta Voikia Ven ai Vequmis an epi tw dwas mat wn autwn th baal kai espendon
spanda Vgeoi Veteroi Vpro Vto para apikranai me
oti hsan oi uioi is rahl kai ois uioi iouda monoi pol unounteVto pon hron kai of qal mou Vmou e neothto\nautwn
oti epi thn orghn mou kai epi ton qumon mou hnh pol iVauth af' hVhemer aVWkodomhsan autwn kai
eVth Vhemer aVauth Vapax axa au tihn apo pro swpou mou
dia pasavTa VponhrhiaVtwn uiwn uiwn is rahl kai iouda wn epi oihsan pikranai me autoi kai oi basileiV
autwn kai oi ar conteVutwn kai oi ier eiVautwn kai oi prof htaV autwn andre Voiouda kai oi
katoikounteVierous alhm
kai epestrey an proVme nwton kai ou pro swpou kai ededaxa autou Vorgrou kai ededaxa kai ouk
housan epilabein paideian
kai ephkan ta miasmata autwn en tw oikw ou epekl hqth to onoma mou ep' autw en akaqasrasiaV
autwn
kai wvdemhsan an tou VbmuVth baal tou Ven far aggi uiou ennomn tou anaferein tou VuiouVautwn
kai ta Vqugatara Vautwn tw moloc basileia ou sunetaV autokai ouk anebh epi kardian mou tou
polhsai to bdel uga tihn tou pro Vtov ef' amartein ton ioudan
kai nun outwVeipen kurio Voqeo Vrshah epi thn pol in hnsu ilegiV paraqhoqhs etaV eiVceiriaV
basileiV eVbaal ouVnoVen macairai kai en limw kai en apostoil h
idou egw sunagw autouVek pasVhVtVghVou diespeira autou Vkei en orgh mou kai tw qumw mou kai
paroxus mwe melagw kai epestrey w autou VeiVton topon touton kai kai gaigw autou VpepoloqotaV
kai es ontai moi eVlV aon kai egw es omaite autoiV qeone
kai dws w autoiV ron eteran kai kardian eteran fobhghnaim me pasavTa VhemeraVieiVagagon autioV
kai toV teknoiV autwn met' autouV
kai diaqshs omaite autoiV diaqshkhn aiwnian hn ou mh apostrey w opisqen autwn kai thon fobon mou
dws w eiVthn kardian autwn proVtov mh aposthnaia autou Vap'emou
kai episkey omaitou agqwsait auV kaifuteusw autou Venth gh tauth en pistei kai en pash
kardia kai en pash yuch
oti outwVeipen kurio Vkaqa ephhagon epi ton laon touton panta ta kaka ta megal a tautta outwV
egw epaxw ep' autou Vpanta ta agaqha a elalhsa ep' autouV
kai kth ochshntai eti agroi en th gh hsul egeiVabato Vestin apo anqrpwwn kai kthhnuV kai
paredoshs an eiVceirV aVcal dawm
kai kth ochshntai agrouVen arguriw kai gray eiVbiblon kai sfraqgi kai diamarturh marturaV Ven gh
benamin kai kuw wierous alhmw kai en polesi iouda kai en poles in tounoi ouV kai en poles in thV
seflha kai en poleisin thVnageb oti apostrey w ta VpaoikhiaV autwn

Jer.40:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, after that Nebuzaradan the captain of the
guard had let him go from Ramah, when he had taken him being bound in chains among
all that were carried away captive of Jerusalem and Judah, which were carried away
captive unto Babylon.
kai egeneto logov kuriou proVieremian deuteron kai autoVhn eti dedemenoVenth aulh thVfualkh

Jer.40:2 And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah, and said unto him, The LORD thy God hath
pronounced this evil upon this place.
outwVeipen kurio Vpoinw ghn kai plassw um authnto anorqwsaia autwhn kurio Vonomautw

Jer.40:3 Now the LORD hath brought it, and done according as he hath said: because ye have
sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed his voice, therefore this thing is come upon
you.
kekraon proVme kai apokrighs omaitesoi kai apaggelw soi megal a kai iscura a ouk egnw Vauta
Jer.40:4 And now, behold, I loose thee this day from the chains which were upon thine hand. If it seem good unto thee to come with me into Babylon, come; and I will look well unto thee: but if it seem ill unto thee to come with me into Babylon, forbear: behold, all the land is before thee: whither it seemeth good and convenient for thee to go, thither go.

Jer.40:5 Now while he was not yet gone back, he said, Go back also to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

Jer.40:6 Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to Mizpah; and dwelt with him among the people that were left in the land.

Jer.40:7 Now when all the captains of the forces which were in the fields, even they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam governor in the land, and had committed unto him men, and women, and children, and of the poor of the land, of them that were not carried away captive to Babylon;

Jer.40:8 Then they came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan and Jonathan the sons of Kareah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth, and the sons of Ephai the Netophathite, and Jezaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men.

Jer.40:9 And Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan sware unto them and to their men, saying, Fear not to serve the Chaldeans: dwell in the land, and serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be well with you.

Jer.40:10 As for me, behold, I will dwell at Mizpah, to serve the Chaldeans, which will come unto us: but ye, gather ye wine, and summer fruits, and oil, and put them in your vessels, and dwell in your cities that ye have taken.

Jer.40:11 Likewise when all the Jews that were in Moab, and among the Ammonites, and in Edom, and that were in all the countries, heard that the king of Babylon had left a remnant of Judah, and that he had set over them Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan;
Jer.40:12 Even all the Jews returned out of all places whither they were driven, and came to the land of Judah, to Gedaliah, unto Mizpah, and gathered wine and summer fruits very much.

Jer.40:13 Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that were in the fields, came to Gedaliah to Mizpah,

Jer.40:14 And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nathaniel to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not.

Jer.40:15 Then Johanan the son of Kareah spake to Gedaliah in Mizpah secretly saying, Let me go, I pray thee, and I will slay Ishmael the son of Nathaniel, and no man shall know it: wherefore should he slay thee, that all the Jews which are gathered unto thee should be scattered, and the remnant in Judah perish?

Jer.41:1 Now it came to pass in the seventh month, that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah the son of Elishama, of the seed royal, and the princes of the king, even ten men with him, came unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to Mizpah; and there they did eat bread together in Mizpah.

Jer.41:2 Then arose Ishmael the son of Nathaniel, and the ten men that were with him, and smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword, and slew him, whom the king of Babylon had made governor over the land.

Jer.41:3 Ishmael also slew all the Jews that were with him, even with Gedaliah, at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans that were found there, and the men of war.

Jer.41:4 And it came to pass the second day after he had slain Gedaliah, and no man knew it,

Jer.41:5 That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, even fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand, to bring them to the house of the LORD.

Jer.41:6 And Ishmael the son of Nathaniel went forth from Mizpah to meet them, weeping all along as he went: and it came to pass, as he met them, he said unto them, Come to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,

en eirhnh apoqanh kai wVkel a usant ouVpateraVso ou touVbasileus antaVproteron sou klausontai kai se kai w adwn koy ontai se ot i logon egw elaihsa eipe kuri oV
And it was so, when they came into the midst of the city, that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah slew them, and cast them into the midst of the pit, he, and the men that were with him.

But ten men were found among them that said unto Ishmael, Slay us not: for we have treasures in the field, of wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and of honey. So he forbare, and slew them not among their brethren.

Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men, whom he had slain because of Gedaliah, was it which Asa the king had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel: and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with them that were slain.

Then Ishmael carried away captive all the residue of the people that were in Mizpah, even the king's daughters, and all the people that remained in Mizpah, whom Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had committed to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam: and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah carried them away captive, and departed to go over to the Ammonites.

But when Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that were with him, heard of all the evil that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had done,

Then they took all the men, and went to fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and found him by the great waters that are in Gibeon.

Now it came to pass, that when all the people which were with Ishmael saw Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that were with him, then they were glad.

But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah escaped from Johanan with eight men, and went to the Ammonites.

Then took Johanan the son of Kareah all the captives that were with him, and all the remnant of the people whom he had recovered from Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, from Mizpah, after that he had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, even mighty men of war, and the women, and the children, and the eunuchs, whom he had brought again from Gibeon:
And they departed, and dwelt in the habitation of Chimham, which is by Bethlehem, to go into Egypt.

Because of the Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made governor in the land.

Then all the captains of the forces, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and Jezaniah the son of Hoshaiah, and all the people from the least even unto the greatest, came near,

And said unto Jeremiah the prophet, Let, we beseech thee, our supplication be accepted before thee, and pray for us unto the LORD thy God, even for all this remnant; (for we are left but a few of many, as thine eyes do behold us:)

That the LORD thy God may shew us the way wherein we may walk, and the thing that we may do.

Then Jeremiah the prophet said unto them, I have heard you; behold, I will pray unto the LORD your God according to your words; and it shall come to pass, that whatsoever thing the LORD shall answer you, I will declare it unto you; I will keep nothing back from you.

Then they said to Jeremiah, The LORD be a true and faithful witness between us, if we do not even according to all things for the which the LORD thy God shall send thee to us.

Whether it be good, or whether it be evil, we will obey the voice of the LORD our God, to whom we send thee; that it may be well with us, when we obey the voice of the LORD our God.

And it came to pass after ten days, that the word of the LORD came unto Jeremiah.
Then called he Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces which were with him, and all the people from the least even to the greatest,

Then called he Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces which were with him, and all the people from the least even to the greatest,

And said unto them, Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, unto whom ye sent me to present your supplication before him;

And said unto them, Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, unto whom ye sent me to present your supplication before him;

If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull you down, and I will plant you, and not pluck you up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you.

If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull you down, and I will plant you, and not pluck you up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you.

Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of whom ye are afraid; be not afraid of him, saith the LORD: for I am with you to save you, and to deliver you from his hand.

Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of whom ye are afraid; be not afraid of him, saith the LORD: for I am with you to save you, and to deliver you from his hand.

And I will shew mercies unto you, that he may have mercy upon you, and cause you to return to your own land.

And I will shew mercies unto you, that he may have mercy upon you, and cause you to return to your own land.

But if ye say, We will not dwell in this land, neither obey the voice of the LORD your God,

But if ye say, We will not dwell in this land, neither obey the voice of the LORD your God,

Saying, No; but we will go into the land of Egypt, where we shall see no war, nor hear the sound of the trumpet, nor have hunger of bread; and there will we dwell:

Saying, No; but we will go into the land of Egypt, where we shall see no war, nor hear the sound of the trumpet, nor have hunger of bread; and there will we dwell:

And now therefore hear the word of the LORD, ye remnant of Judah; Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; If ye wholly set your faces to enter into Egypt, and go to sojourn there;

And now therefore hear the word of the LORD, ye remnant of Judah; Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; If ye wholly set your faces to enter into Egypt, and go to sojourn there;

Then it shall come to pass, that the sword, which ye feared, shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt, and the famine, whereof ye were afraid, shall be after you in Egypt; and there ye shall die.

Then it shall come to pass, that the sword, which ye feared, shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt, and the famine, whereof ye were afraid, shall be after you in Egypt; and there ye shall die.

Then it shall come to pass, that the sword, which ye feared, shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt, and the famine, whereof ye were afraid, shall be after you in Egypt; and there ye shall die.

So shall it be with all the men that set their faces to go into Egypt to sojourn there; they shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence: and none of them shall remain or escape from the evil that I will bring upon them.

So shall it be with all the men that set their faces to go into Egypt to sojourn there; they shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence: and none of them shall remain or escape from the evil that I will bring upon them.

For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more.

For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more.
Jer.42:19 The LORD hath said concerning you, O ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not into Egypt: know certainly that I have admonished you this day.

Jer.42:20 For ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent me unto the LORD your God, saying, Pray for us unto the LORD our God; and according unto all that the LORD our God shall say, so declare unto us, and we will do it.

Jer.42:21 And now I have this day declared it to you; but ye have not obeyed the voice of the LORD your God, nor any thing for the which he hath sent me unto you.

Jer.42:22 Now therefore know certainly that ye shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire to go and to sojourn.

Jer.43:1 And it came to pass, that when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking unto all the people all the words of the LORD their God, for which the LORD their God had sent him to them, even all these words,

Jer.43:2 Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn there:

Jer.43:3 But Baruch the son of Neriah setteth thee on against us, for to deliver us into the hand of the Chaldeans, that they might put us to death, and carry us away captives into Babylon.

Jer.43:4 So Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces, and all the people, obeyed not the voice of the LORD, to dwell in the land of Judah.

Jer.43:5 But Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces, took all the remnant of Judah, that were returned from all nations, whither they had been driven, to dwell in the land of Judah;

Jer.43:6 Even men, and women, and the king's daughters, and every person that Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had left with Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch the son of Neriah.

Jer.43:7 So they came into the land of Egypt: for they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: thus came they even to Tahpanhes.

Jer.43:8 Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying,

Jer.43:9 Take great stones in thine hand, and hide them in the clay in the brickkiln, which is at the entry of Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the sight of the men of Judah;
And say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will send and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will set his throne upon these stones that I have hid; and he shall spread his royal pavilion over them.

And when he cometh, he shall smite the land of Egypt, and deliver such as are for death to death; and such as are for captivity to captivity; and such as are for the sword to the sword.

And I will kindle a fire in the houses of the gods of Egypt; and he shall burn them, and carry them away captives: and he shall array himself with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd putteth on his garment; and he shall go forth from thence in peace.

He shall break also the images of Bethshemesh, that is in the land of Egypt; and the houses of the gods of the Egyptians shall he burn with fire.

And I will bring the image of Beth-shemesh, and the houses of the gods of Egypt, and I will burn them with fire.
Jer.44:1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the Jews which dwell in the land of Egypt, which dwell at Migdol, and at Tahpanhes, and at Noph, and in the country of Pathros, saying,

dia touto outw Veipen kurio Vepi iwakim basil eia iouda ouk estai autw kai qahtmene Vepi gr mon ou dauid kai to qnhs imaion autou estai erimmenon en tw kaumati thVmera Vkai en tw pagetw thV Vnukto V

Jer.44:2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Ye have seen all the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this day they are a desolation, and no man dwelleth therein,

eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth

dia touto outw Veipen kurio Vepi iwakim basil eia iouda ouk estai autw kai qahtmene Vepi gr mon ou dauid kai to qnhs imaion autou estai erimmenon en tw kaumati thVmera Vkai en tw pagetw thV Vnukto V

Jer.44:3 Because of their wickedness which they have committed to provoke me to anger, in that they went to burn incense, and to serve other gods, whom they knew not, neither they, ye, nor your fathers.

Jer.44:4 Howbeit I sent unto you all my servants the prophets, rising early and sending them, saying, Oh, do not this abominable thing that I hate.

Jer.44:5 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear to turn from their wickedness, to burn no incense unto other gods.

Jer.44:6 Wherefore my fury and mine anger was poured forth, and was kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted and desolate, as at this day.

Jer.44:7 Therefore now thus saith the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel; Wherefore commit ye this great evil against your souls, to cut off from you man and woman, child and suckling, out of Judah, to leave you none to remain;

Jer.44:8 In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning incense unto other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and that ye might be a curse and a reproach among all the nations of the earth?

kai egenetologovkouriowprovieremianlegw

kai egraevaVegap'autwVlagwneisporuemo neVei por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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Jer.44:1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the Jews which dwell in the land of Egypt, which dwell at Migdol, and at Tahpanhes, and at Noph, and in the country of Pathros, saying,

kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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Jer.44:2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Ye have seen all the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah; and, behold, this day they are a desolation, and no man dwelleth therein,

kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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Jer.44:3 Because of their wickedness which they have committed to provoke me to anger, in that they went to burn incense, and to serve other gods, whom they knew not, neither they, ye, nor your fathers.

kai eis por euemo neV ein por eu etai o basil eu babul wno Vkaiai exol e gri eu se ithn qhnh aut nh kai elxei ei ap autw Vang r wpo Vkaiai kito nth
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Jer.44:4 Howbeit I sent unto you all my servants the prophets, rising early and sending them, saying, Oh, do not this abominable thing that I hate.
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Jer.44:5 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear to turn from their wickedness, to burn no incense unto other gods.
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Jer.44:6 Wherefore my fury and mine anger was poured forth, and was kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted and desolate, as at this day.

kai egenetologovkouriowprovieremianlegw

Jer.44:7 Therefore now thus saith the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel; Wherefore commit ye this great evil against your souls, to cut off from you man and woman, child and suckling, out of Judah, to leave you none to remain;

Jer.44:8 In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning incense unto other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and that ye might be a curse and a reproach among all the nations of the earth?
Jer.44:9 Have ye forgotten the wickedness of your fathers, and the wickedness of the kings of Judah, and the wickedness of their wives, and your own wickedness, and the wickedness of your wives, which they have committed in the land of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem?

Jer.44:10 They are not humbled even unto this day, neither have they feared, nor walked in my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before your fathers.

Jer.44:11 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will set my face against you for evil, and to cut off all Judah.

Jer.44:12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, and fall in the land of Egypt; they shall even be consumed by the sword and by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, and a curse, and a reproach.

Jer.44:13 For I will punish them that dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence:

Jer.44:14 So that none of the remnant of Judah, which are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall escape or remain, that they should return into the land of Judah, to the which they have a desire to return to dwell there: for none shall return but such as shall escape.

Jer.44:15 Then all the men which knew that their wives had burned incense unto other gods, and all the women that stood by, a great multitude, even all the people that dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying,

Jer.44:16 As for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the LORD, we will not hearken unto thee.

Jer.44:17 But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem: for then had we plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil.

Jer.44:18 But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, we have wanted all things, and have been consumed by the sword and by the famine.
Jer.44:19 And when we burned incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink offerings unto her, did we make her cakes to worship her, and pour out drink offerings unto her, without our men?

Jer.44:20 Then Jeremiah said unto all the people, to the men, and to the women, and to all the people which had given him that answer, saying,

Jer.44:21 The incense that ye burned in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, ye, and your fathers, your kings, and your princes, and the people of the land, did not the LORD remember them, and came it not into his mind?

Jer.44:22 So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, and because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an astonishment, and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day.

Jer.44:23 Because ye have burned incense, and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day.

Jer.44:24 Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the people, and to all the women, Hear the word of the LORD, all Judah that are in the land of Egypt:

Jer.44:25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

Jer.44:26 Therefore hear ye the word of the LORD, all Judah that dwell in the land of Egypt; Behold, I have sworn by my great name, saith the LORD, that my name shall no more be named in the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land of Egypt, saying, The Lord GOD liveth.

Jer.44:27 Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of Judah that are in the land of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of them.

Jer.44:28 Yet a small number that escape the sword shall return out of the land of Egypt into the land of Judah, and all the remnant of Judah, that are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall know whose words shall stand, mine, or their's.

Jer.44:29 And this shall be a sign unto you, saith the LORD, that I will punish you in this place, that ye may know that my words shall surely stand against you for evil:

Jer.45:1 The word that Jeremiah the prophet spake unto Baruch the son of Neriah, when he had written these words in a book at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, saying,

Jer.45:2 Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel, unto thee, O Baruch:
Jer.45:3 Thou didst say, Woe is me now! for the LORD hath added grief to my sorrow; I fainting in my sighing, and I find no rest.

Jer.45:4 Thus shalt thou say unto him, The LORD saith thus; Behold, that which I have built will I break down, and that which I have planted I will pluck up, even this whole land.

Jer.45:5 And seekest thou great things for thyself? seek them not: for, behold, I will bring evil upon all flesh, saith the LORD: but thy life will I give unto thee for a prey in all places whither thou goest.
Jer.46:1 The word of the LORD which came to Jeremiah the prophet against the Gentiles;
Jer.46:2 Against Egypt, against the army of Pharaohnecho king of Egypt, which was by the river Euphrates in Carchemish, which Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon smote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah.
Jer.46:3 Order ye the buckler and shield, and draw near to battle. Wherefore have I seen them dismayed and turned away back? and their mighty ones are beaten down, and are fled apace, and look not back: for fear was round about, saith the LORD.
Jer.46:4 Harness the horses; and get up, ye horsemen, and stand forth with your helmets; furbish the spears, and put on the brigandines. Who is this that cometh up as a flood, whose waters are moved as the rivers?
Jer.46:5 Wherefore have I seen them dismayed and turned away back? and their mighty ones are beaten down, and are fled apace, and look not back: for fear was round about, saith the LORD.
Jer.46:6 Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.
Jer.46:7 Who is this that cometh up as a flood, whose waters are moved as the rivers? Egypt riseth up like a flood, and his waters are moved like the rivers; and he saith, I will go up, and will cover the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof.
Jer.46:8 Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that handle and bend the bow.
Jer.46:9 For this is the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.
Jer.46:10 Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many medicines; for thou shalt not be cured.
Jer.46:11 The nations have heard of thy shame, and thy cry hath filled the land: for the mighty man hath stumbled against the mighty, and they are fallen both together.
Jer.46:12 The word that the LORD spake to Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon should come and smite the land of Egypt.
Jer.46:13 Declare ye in Egypt, and publish in Migdol, and publish in Noph and in Tahpanhes: say ye, Stand fast, and prepare thee; for the sword shall devour round about thee.
Jer.46:14 For this is the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.
Why are thy valiant men swept away? they stood not, because the LORD did drive them.

He made many to fall, yea, one fell upon another: and they said, Arise, and let us go again to our own people, and to the land of our nativity, from the oppressing sword.

They did cry there, Pharaoh king of Egypt is but a noise; he hath passed the time appointed.

As I live, saith the King, whose name is the LORD of hosts, Surely as Tabor is among the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, so shall he come.

O thou daughter dwelling in Egypt, furnish thyself to go into captivity: for Noph shall be waste and desolate without an inhabitant.

Egypt is like a very fair heifer, but destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people of the north.

The LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saith; Behold, I will punish the multitude of No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their gods, and their kings; even Pharaoh, and all them that trust in him:

And I will deliver them into the hand of those that seek their lives, and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of his servants: and afterward it shall be inhabited, as in the days of old, saith the LORD.

But fear not thou, O Jacob my servant, saith the LORD: for I am with thee; for I will make a full end of all the nations whither I have driven thee: but I will not make a full end of thee, but correct thee in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly unpunished.

The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against the Philistines, before that Pharaoh smote Gaza.

Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.
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Jer.47:3 At the noise of the stamping of the hoofs of his strong horses, at the rushing of his chariots, and at the rumbling of his wheels, the fathers shall not look back to their children for feebleness of hands;
kai epoihs en kuriotov hmarti t et autw kai ouk hkosate autou thV wnhV
Jer.47:4 Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, and to cut off from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country of Caphtor.
idou elusa se apo twv ceiropedwn twn epi tV ceiraV sou elqei met'emou eiV babul wna hke kai qhs w tou Vof qal mouVMou epise
Jer.47:5 Baldness is come upon Gaza; Ashkelon is cut off with the remnant of their valley: how long wilt thou cut thou thyself?
ei de mh apotrece kai anastreyon pro Vgodolian uion acikam uiou s af an on katesths en basil euV babul wnoVen giouda kai oikhs on met' autou en mesw w tou laou en gh ipouda eiVapanta ta agga en of qal moIVsou tou poreughnai poreouou kai edwken autw o arcimageiro Vdwra kai apestell en auton
Jer.47:6 O thou sword of the LORD, how long will it be ere thou be quiet? put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest, and be still.
kaihlg en proVgodolian eiVmasshfa kai ekaqis en en mesw w tou laou tou katalef qentoVent gh
Jer.47:7 How can it be quiet, seeing the LORD hath given it a charge against Ashkelon, and against the sea shore? there hath he appointed it.
kaihklqen proVgodolian eiVmasshfa ismahl uioVNaqaniou kai iwana uioVkarhe kai saraiuVioV qanaemeg kai uiolw fte tou netfwtai kai iezoniaViuioVtou mocati autoi kai oi andreVautwn kai wmosen autoiVgodoliaVkaiaiVondrasiV in autwn legwn mh fobhqhte apo pros wpou twn paizd w twn cal daivn katoikhsate en gh kai ergasas qetw basil ei babul wnoVkaiaiVeltion estai umin
kai idou egw kaghmai enantion umwn eiVmasshfa ssthna kata pros wpou twn cal daivn no an elqwsin ef' umaVkai uimeVs unagagete oinon kai opwr an kai sunagagete elaiVn kai bal ete eltVa aggeia umwn kai oikhsate en tiVpoliVes en aiVkekatrkhate kai panteVaiouloudai oi en gh mwab kai en uiolVmwmwn kai oin en th idouumaia kai oin en pash th gh
kai hkoVsan oti edwken basil euVBabul wnoVkaiaiVtale einma tw iouda kai oti katesths en ep' autouVtou godolian uion acikam
kai hlg proVgodolian eiVghn iouda eiVmasshfa kai suhga gon oinon kai opwr an pohlh
sfodra kai elaiVn kai iwana uioVkarhe kai panteVaihgmoneVthVdunamewVoi en toVagroVhlgon proVgodolian eiVmasshfa
kai elp an autw el gnvesi elginwseiVoti bel is basil euVuiVn ammnw apestel en proVseton ismahl pataxais ou yuchn kai ouk emou en autoiVgodoliaV
kai iwana elip en tw godolia kruV aiwVen masshfa por esumai dh kai pataxw ton ismahl kai
mhqiVgnwTW mh pataxh s ou yuchn kai diasparch pahlouda ois suhghmenoi proVseto kai apoloutei
oi katai oipoi iouda
kai elip en godolia VproViwana mh poihshVto pragma touto oti yemand su legeligperi ismahl
Jer.48:1 Against Moab thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Woe unto Nebo! for it is spoiled: Kiriathaim is confounded and taken: Misgab is confounded and dismayed.
kai egneto tw mhni tw ebdomw hlqen is mahl uioVNaganiou uiou el as apo genouVtou basil euV
deka andreVmet' autou proVgodolian eiVmasshfa kai ef agon ekei arton ama
Jer.48:2 There shall be no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised evil against it; come, and let us cut it off from being a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall pursue thee.
A voice of crying shall be from Horonaim, spoiling and great destruction.

Moab is destroyed; her little ones have caused a cry to be heard.

For in the going up of Luhith continual weeping shall go up; for in the going down of Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction.

Flee, save your lives, and be like the heath in the wilderness.

For because thou hast trusted in thy works and in thy treasures, thou shalt also be taken: and Chemosh shall go forth into captivity with his priests and his princes together.

And the spoiler shall come upon every city, and no city shall escape: the valley also shall perish, and the plain shall be destroyed, as the LORD hath spoken.

Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away: for the cities thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein.

And the spoiler shall come upon every city, and no city shall escape: the valley also shall perish, and the plain shall be destroyed, as the LORD hath spoken.

Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will send unto him wanderers, that shall cause him to wander, and shall empty his vessels, and break their bottles.

And Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel their confidence.

How say ye, We are mighty and strong men for the war?

Moab hath been at ease from his youth, and he hath settled on his lees, and hath not been emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone into captivity: therefore his taste remained in him, and his scent is not changed.

Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will send unto him wanderers, that shall cause him to wander, and shall empty his vessels, and break their bottles.
Jer.48:16 The calamity of Moab is near to come, and his affliction hasteth fast.
Jer.48:17 All ye that are about him, bemoan him; and all ye that know his name, say, How is the strong staff broken, and the beautiful rod!
Jer.48:18 Thou daughter that dost inhabit Dibon, come down from thy glory, and sit in thirst; for the spoiler of Moab shall come upon thee, and he shall destroy thy strong holds.
Jer.48:19 O inhabitant of Aror, stand by the way, and espy; ask him that fleeth, and her that escapeth, and say, What is done?
Jer.48:20 Moab is confounded; for it is broken down: howl and cry; tell ye it in Arnon, that Moab is spoiled,
Jer.48:21 And judgment is come upon the plain country; upon Holon, and upon Jahazah, and upon Mephaath,
Jer.48:22 And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo, and upon Bethdiblathaim,
Jer.48:23 And upon Kirjathaim, and upon Bethgamul, and upon Bethmeon,
Jer.48:24 And upon Kerioth, and upon Bozrah, and upon all the cities of the land of Moab, far or near.
Jer.48:25 The horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is broken, saith the LORD.
Jer.48:26 Make ye him drunken: for he magnified himself against the LORD: Moab also shall wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision.
Jer.48:27 For was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among thieves? for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy.
Jer.48:28 O ye that dwell in Moab, leave the cities, and dwell in the rock, and be like the dove that maketh her nest in the sides of the hole's mouth.
Jer.48:29 We have heard the pride of Moab, (he is exceeding proud) his loftiness, and his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.
Jer.48:30 I know his wrath, saith the LORD; but it shall not be so; his lies shall not so effect it.
Jer.48:31 Therefore will I howl for Moab, and I will cry out for all Moab; mine heart shall mourn for the men of Kirheres.
Jer.48:32 O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants are gone over the sea, they reach even to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and upon thy vintage.
Jer.48:33 And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab, and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; their shouting shall be no shouting.
Jer.48:34 From the cry of Heshbon even unto Elealeh, and even unto Jahaz, have they uttered their voice, from Zoar even unto Horonaim, as an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of Nimrim shall be desolate.
Jer.48:35 Moreover I will cause to cease in Moab, saith the LORD, him that offereth in the high places, and him that burneth incense to his gods.
Jer.48:36 Therefore mine heart shall sound for Moab like pipes, and mine heart shall sound like pipes for the men of Kirheres: because the riches that he hath gotten are perished.
Jer.48:37 For every head shall be bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands shall be cuttings, and upon the loins sackcloth.
Jer.48:38 There shall be lamentation generally upon all the housetops of Moab, and in the streets thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel wherein is no pleasure, saith the LORD.
Jer. 48:39 They shall howl, saying, How is it broken down! how hath Moab turned the back with shame! so shall Moab be a derision and a dismaying to all them about him.

Jer. 48:40 For thus saith the LORD; Behold, he shall fly as an eagle, and shall spread his wings over Moab.

Jer. 48:41 Kerioth is taken, and the strong holds are surprised, and the mighty men's hearts in Moab at that day shall be as the heart of a woman in her pangs.

Jer. 48:42 And Moab shall be destroyed from being a people, because he hath magnified himself against the LORD.

Jer. 48:43 Fear, and the pit, and the snare, shall be upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab, saith the LORD.

Jer. 48:44 He that fleeth from the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that getteth up out of the pit shall be taken in the snare: for I will bring upon it, even upon Moab, the year of their visitation, saith the LORD.

Jer. 48:45 They that fled stood under the shadow of Heshbon because of the force: but a fire shall come forth out of Heshbon, and a flame from the midst of Sihon, and shall devour the corner of Moab, and the crown of the head of the tumultuous ones.

Jer. 48:46 Woe be unto thee, O Moab! the people of Chemosh perisheth: for thy sons are taken captives, and thy daughters captives.

Jer. 48:47 Yet will I bring again the captivity of Moab in the latter days, saith the LORD. Thus far is the judgment of Moab.

Jer. 49:1 Concerning the Ammonites, thus saith the LORD; Hath Israel no sons? hath he no heir? why then doth their king inherit Gad, and his people dwell in his cities?

Jer. 49:2 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will cause an alarm of war to be heard in Rabbah of the Ammonites; and it shall be a desolate heap, and her daughters shall be burned with fire: then shall Israel be heir unto them that were his heirs, saith the LORD.

Jer. 49:3 Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, and his priests and his princes together.

Jer. 49:4 Wherefore gloriest thou in the valleys, thy flowing valley, O backsliding daughter? that trusted in her treasures, saying, Who shall come unto me?

Jer. 49:5 Behold, I will bring a fear upon thee, saith the Lord GOD of hosts, from all those that be about thee; and ye shall be driven out every man right forth; and none shall gather up him that wandereth.

Jer. 49:6 And afterward I will bring again the captivity of the children of Ammon, saith the LORD.
Concerning Edom, thus saith the LORD of hosts; Is wisdom no more in Teman? is counsel perished from the prudent? is their wisdom vanished?

Flee ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabitants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him, the time that I will visit him.

If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave some gleaning grapes? if thieves by night, they will destroy till they have enough.

But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he is not.

Leave thy fatherless children, I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows trust in me.

For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment was not to drink of the cup have assuredly drunken; and art thou he that shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink of it.

For I have sworn by myself, saith the LORD, that Bozrah shall become a desolation, a reproach, a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes.

For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, and despised among men. Thy terribleness hath deceived thee, and the pride of thine heart, O thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, that holdest the height of the hill: though thou shouldest make thy nest as high as the eagle, I will bring thee down from thence, saith the LORD.

Also Edom shall be a desolation: every one that goeth by it shall be astonisht, and shall hiss at all the plagues thereof.

As in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah and the neighbour cities thereof, saith the LORD, no man shall abide there, neither shall a son of man dwell in it.
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Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan against the habitation of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her? for who is like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who is that shepherd that will stand before me?

Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

The earth is moved at the noise of their fall, at the cry the noise thereof was heard in the Red sea.

Behold, he shall come up and fly as the eagle, and spread his wings over Bozrah: and at that day shall the heart of the mighty men of Edom be as the heart of a woman in her pangs.

Concerning Damascus. Hamath is confounded, and Arpad: for they have heard evil tidings: they are fainthearted; there is sorrow on the sea; it cannot be quiet.

Damascus is waxed feeble, and turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on her: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail.

How is the city of praise not left, the city of my joy!

Therefore her young men shall fall in her streets, and all the men of war shall be cut off in that day, saith the LORD of hosts.

And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus, and it shall consume the palaces of Benhadad.

Concerning Kedar, and concerning the kingdoms of Hazor, which Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon shall smite, thus saith the LORD; Arise ye, go up to Kedar, and spoil the men of the east.

Their tents and their flocks shall they take away: they shall take to themselves their curtains, and all their vessels, and their camels; and they shall cry unto them, Fear is on every side.

Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the LORD; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath conceived a purpose against you.

Arise, get you up unto the wealthy nation, that dwelleth without care, saith the LORD, which have neither gates nor bars, which dwell alone.

And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into all winds them that are in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, saith the LORD.

And Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons, and a desolation for ever: there shall no man abide there, nor any son of man dwell in it.

The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, the chief of their might.

And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.
Jer.49:37 For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek their
life: and I will bring evil upon them, even my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send
the sword after them, till I have consumed them:
Jer.49:38 And I will set my throne in Elam, and will destroy from thence the king and the princes,
saith the LORD.
Jer.49:39 But it shall come to pass in the latter days, that I will bring again the captivity of Elam, saith
the LORD.
Jer.50:1 The word that the LORD spake against Babylon and against the land of the Chaldeans by
Jeremiah the prophet.
Jer.50:2 Declare ye among the nations, and publish, and set up a standard; publish, and conceal
not: say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces; her idols are
confounded, her images are broken in pieces.
Jer.50:3 For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land
desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and
beast.
Jer.50:4 In those days, and in that time, saith the LORD, the children of Israel shall come, they and
the children of Judah together, going and weeping: they shall go, and seek the LORD their
God.
Jer.50:5 They shall ask the way to Zion with their faces thitherward, saying, Come, and let us join
ourselves to the LORD in a perpetual covenant that shall not be forgotten.
Jer.50:6 My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them to go astray, they
have turned them away on the mountains: they have gone from mountain to hill, they have
forgotten their restingplace.
Jer.50:7 All that found them have devoured them: and their adversaries said, We offend not,
because they have sinned against the LORD, the habitation of justice, even the LORD, the
hope of their fathers.
Jer.50:8 Remove out of the midst of Babylon, and go forth out of the land of the Chaldeans, and be
as the he goats before the flocks.
Jer.50:9 For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great nations
from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she
shall be taken: their arrows shall be as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.
Jer.50:10 And Chaldea shall be a spoil: all that spoil her shall be satisfied, saith the LORD.
Jer.50:11 Because ye were glad, because ye rejoiced, O ye destroyers of mine heritage, because ye are grown fat as the heifer at grass, and bellow as bulls;

Jer.50:12 Your mother shall be sore confounded; she that bare you shall be ashamed: behold, the hindmost of the nations shall be a wilderness, a dry land, and a desert.

Jer.50:13 Because of the wrath of the LORD it shall not be inhabited, but it shall be wholly desolate: every one that goeth by Babylon shall be astonished, and hiss at all her plagues.

Jer.50:14 Put yourselves in array against Babylon round about: all ye that bend the bow, shoot at her, spare no arrows: for she hath sinned against the LORD.

Jer.50:15 Shout against her round about: she hath given her hand: her foundations are fallen, her walls are thrown down: for it is the vengeance of the LORD: take vengeance upon her; as she hath done, do unto her.

Jer.50:16 Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one to his own land.

Jer.50:17 Israel is a scattered sheep; the lions have driven him away: first the king of Assyria hath devoured him; and last this Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones.

Jer.50:18 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will punish the king of Babylon and his land, as I have punished the king of Assyria.

Jer.50:19 And I will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and Gilead.

Jer.50:20 In those days, and in that time, saith the LORD, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none; and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found: for I will pardon them whom I reserve.

Jer.50:21 Go up against the land of Merathaim, even against it, and against the inhabitants of Pekod: waste and utterly destroy after them, saith the LORD, and do according to all that I have commanded thee.

Jer.50:22 A sound of battle is in the land, and of great destruction.

Jer.50:23 How is the hammer of the whole earth cut asunder and broken! how is Babylon become a desolation among the nations!

Jer.50:24 I have laid a snare for thee, and thou art also taken, O Babylon, and thou wast not aware: thou art found, and also caught, because thou hast striven against the LORD.

Jer.50:25 The LORD hath opened his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his indignation: for this is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans.

Jer.50:26 Come against her from the utmost border, open her storehouses: cast her up as heaps, and destroy her utterly: let nothing of her be left.

Jer.50:27 Slay all her bullocks; let them go down to the slaughter: woe unto them! for their day is come, the time of their visitation.

Jer.50:28 The voice of them that flee and escape out of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the vengeance of the LORD our God, the vengeance of his temple.
Jer.50:29 Call together the archers against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp against it round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to all that she hath done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of Israel.

Jer.50:30 Therefore shall her young men fall in the streets, and all her men of war shall be cut off in that day, saith the LORD.

Jer.50:31 Behold, I am against thee, O thou most proud, saith the Lord GOD of hosts: for thy day is come, the time that I will visit thee.

Jer.50:32 And the most proud shall stumble and fall, and none shall raise him up: and I will kindle a fire in his cities, and it shall devour all round about him.

Jer.50:33 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; The children of Israel and the children of Judah were oppressed together: and all that took them captives held them fast; they refused to let them go.

Jer.50:34 Their Redeemer is strong; the LORD of hosts is his name: he shall throughly plead their cause, that he may give rest to the land, and disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon.

Jer.50:35 A sword is upon the Chaldeans, saith the LORD, and upon the inhabitants of Babylon, and upon her princes, and upon her wise men.

Jer.50:36 A sword is upon the liars; and they shall dote: a sword is upon her mighty men; and they shall be dismayed.

Jer.50:37 A sword is upon their horses, and upon their chariots, and upon all the mingled people that are in the midst of her; and they shall become as women: a sword is upon her treasures; and they shall be robbed.

Jer.50:38 A drought is upon her waters; and they shall be dried up: for it is the land of graven images, and they are mad upon their idols.

Jer.50:39 Therefore the wild beasts of the desert with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell there, and the owls shall dwell therein: and it shall be no more inhabited for ever; neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation.

Jer.50:40 As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and the neighbour cities thereof, saith the LORD; so shall no man abide there, neither shall any son of man dwell therein.

Jer.50:41 Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

Jer.50:42 They shall hold the bow and the lance: they are cruel, and will not shew mercy: their voice shall roar like the sea, and they shall ride upon horses, every one put in array, like a man to the battle, against thee, O daughter of Babylon.

Jer.50:43 The king of Babylon hath heard the report of them, and his hands waxed feeble: anguish took hold of him, and pangs as of a woman in travail.

Jer.50:44 Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan unto the habitation of the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her? for who is like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who is that shepherd that will stand before me?

Jer.50:45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them.

Jer.50:46 At the noise of the taking of Babylon the earth is moved, and the cry is heard among the nations.

Jer.51:1 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will raise up against Babylon, and against them that dwell in the midst of them that rise up against me, a destroying wind; o logoV o genomenoV proVieremian apas intoVioudaioiVtoVkaikoious en gh aiguptw kai toV kaqhmenoiVen magdwlw kai en taf naVKai en gh paqourhVLegwn
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Jer.51:2 And will send unto Babylon fanners, that shall fan her, and shall empty her land: for in the
day of trouble they shall be against her round about.

Jer.51:3 Against him that bendeth let the archer bend his bow, and against him that lifteth himself
up in his brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host.

Jer.51:4 Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans, and they that are thrust through in their
streets.

Jer.51:5 For Israel hath not been forsaken, nor Judah of his God, of the LORD of hosts; though
their land was filled with sin against the Holy One of Israel.

Jer.51:6 Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not cut off in her
iniquity; for this is the time of the LORD's vengeance; he will render unto her a
recompence.

Jer.51:7 Babylon hath been a golden cup in the LORD's hand, that made all the earth drunken: the
nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.

Jer.51:8 Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed: howl for her; take balm for her pain, if so be she
may be healed.

Jer.51:9 We would have healed Babylon, but she is not healed: forsake her, and let us go every one
into his own country: for her judgment reacheth unto heaven, and is lifted up even to the
skies.

Jer.51:10 The LORD hath brought forth our righteousness: come, and let us declare in Zion the work
of the LORD our God.

Jer.51:11 Make bright the arrows; gather the shields: the LORD hath raised up the spirit of the kings
of the Medes: for his device is against Babylon, to destroy it; because it is the vengeance
of the LORD, the vengeance of his temple.

Jer.51:12 Set up the standard upon the walls of Babylon, make the watch strong, set up the
watchmen, prepare the ambushes: for the LORD hath both devised and done that which
he spake against the inhabitants of Babylon.
Jer.51:13  O thou that dwellest upon many waters, abundant in treasures, thine end is come, and the measure of thy covetousness.

Jer.51:14  The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, saying, Surely I will fill thee with men, as with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee.

Jer.51:15  He hath made the earth by his power, he hath established the world by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the heavens by his understanding.

Jer.51:16  When he uttereth his voice, there is a multitude of waters in the heavens; and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures.

Jer.51:17  Every man is brutish by his knowledge; every founder is confounded by the graven image: for his molten image is falsehood, and there is no breath in them.

Jer.51:18  They are vanity, the work of errors: in the time of their visitation they shall perish.

Jer.51:19  The portion of Jacob is not like them; for he is the former of all things: and Israel is the rod of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts is his name.

Jer.51:20  Thou art my battle axe and weapons of war: for with thee will I break in pieces the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms;

Jer.51:21  And with thee also I will break in pieces man and woman; and with thee will I break in pieces the chariot and his rider;

Jer.51:22  With thee also I will break in pieces in pieces man and woman; and with thee will I break in pieces old and young; and with thee will I break in pieces the young man and the maid;

Jer.51:23  I will also break in pieces with thee the shepherd and his flock; and with thee will I break in pieces the husbandman and his yoke of oxen; and with thee will I break in pieces captains and rulers.
And I will render unto Babylon and to all the inhabitants of Chaldea all their evil that they have done in Zion in your sight, saith the LORD.

And I am against thee, O destroying mountain, saith the LORD, which destroyest all the earth: and I will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and will make thee a burnt mountain.

And they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for foundations; but thou shalt be desolate for ever, saith the LORD.

Set ye up a standard in the land, blow the trumpet among the nations, prepare the nations against her, call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a captain against her; cause the horses to come up as the rough caterpillars.

One post shall run to meet another, and one messenger to meet another, to shew the king of Babylon that his city is taken at one end, and that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted.

The mighty men of Babylon have forborn to fight, they have remained in their holds: their might hath failed; they became as women: they have burned her dwellingplaces; her bars are broken.

And the land shall tremble and sorrow: for every purpose of the LORD shall be performed against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant.

The passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted.

For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; The daughter of Babylon is like a threshingfloor, it is time to thresh her: yet a little while, and the time of her harvest shall come.

Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath devoured me, he hath crushed me, he hath made me an empty vessel, he hath swallowed me up like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my delicates, he hath cast me out.
Jer.51:35 The violence done to me and to my flesh be upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say.

Jer.51:36 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will plead thy cause, and take vengeance for thee; and I will dry up her sea, and make her springs dry.

Jer.51:37 And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, an astonishment, and an hissing, without an inhabitant.

Jer.51:38 They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps.

Jer.51:39 In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD.

Jer.51:40 I will bring them down like lambs to the slaughter, like rams with he goats.

Jer.51:41 How is Sheshach taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth surprised! how is Babylon become an astonishment among the nations!

Jer.51:42 The sea is come up upon Babylon: she is covered with the multitude of the waves thereof.

Jer.51:43 Her cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a wilderness, a land wherein no man dwelleth, neither doth any son of man pass thereby.

Jer.51:44 And I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth that which he hath swallowed up: and the nations shall not flow together any more unto him: yea, the wall of Babylon shall fall.

Jer.51:45 My people, go ye out of the midst of her, and deliver ye every man his soul from the fierce anger of the LORD.

Jer.51:46 And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a rumour shall both come one year, and after that in another year shall come a rumour, and violence in the land, ruler against ruler.

Jer.51:47 Therefore, behold, the days come, that I will do judgment upon the graven images of Babylon: and her whole land shall be confounded, and all her slain shall fall in the midst of her.

Jer.51:48 Then the heaven and the earth, and all that is therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

Jer.51:49 As Babylon hath caused the slain of Israel to fall, so at Babylon shall fall the slain of all the earth.

Jer.51:50 Ye that have escaped the sword, go away, stand not still: remember the LORD afar off, and let Jerusalem come into your mind.

Jer.51:51 We are confounded, because we have heard reproach: shame hath covered our faces: for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD's house.

Jer.51:52 Wherefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will do judgment upon her graven images: and through all her land the wounded shall groan.

Jer.51:53 Though Babylon should mount up to heaven, and though she should fortify the height of her strength, yet from me shall spoilers come unto her, saith the LORD.

Jer.51:54 A sound of a cry cometh from Babylon, and great destruction from the land of the Chaldeans:

Jer.51:55 Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great voice; when her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered:

Jer.51:56 Because the spoiler is come upon her, even upon Babylon, and her mighty men are taken, every one of whose bows is broken: for the LORD God of recompences shall surely requite.
And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise men, her captains, and her rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name is the LORD of hosts.

Thus saith the LORD of hosts; The broad walls of Babylon shall be utterly broken, and her high gates shall be burned with fire; and the people shall labour in vain, and the folk in the fire, and they shall be weary.

The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah into Babylon in the fourth year of his reign. And this Seraiah was a quiet prince.

So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil that should come upon Babylon, even all these words that are written against Babylon.

And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, When thou comest to Babylon, and shalt read, and shalt see, and shalt read all these words;

Then shalt thou say, O LORD, thou hast spoken against this place, to cut it off, that none shall remain in it, neither man nor beast, but that it shall be desolate for ever.

And it shall be, when thou hast made an end of reading this book, that thou shalt bind a stone to it, and cast it into the midst of Euphrates:

And thou shalt say, Thus shall Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the evil that I will bring upon her: and they shall be weary. Thus far are the words of Jeremiah.

Zedekiah was one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

So the city was besieged unto the eleventh year of king Zedekiah.

And in the fourth month, in the ninth day of the month, the famine was sore in the city, so that there was no bread for the people of the land.

Then the city was broken up, and all the men of war fled, and went forth out of the city by night by the way of the gate between the two walls, which was by the king's garden; (now the Chaldeans were by the city round about:) and they went by the way of the plain.

But the army of the Chaldeans pursued after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho; and all his army was scattered from him.
Jer.52:9 Then they took the king, and carried him up unto the king of Babylon to Riblah in the land of Hamath; where he gave judgment upon him.

Jer.52:10 And the king of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes: he slew also all the princes of Judah in Riblah.

Jer.52:11 Then he put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon bound him in chains, and carried him to Babylon, and put him in prison till the day of his death.

Jer.52:12 Now in the fifth month, in the tenth day of the month, which was the nineteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, came Nebuzaradan, captain of the guard, which served the king of Babylon, into Jerusalem,

Jer.52:13 And burned the house of the LORD, and the king's house; and all the houses of Jerusalem, and all the houses of the great men, burned he with fire:

Jer.52:14 And all the army of the Chaldeans, that were with the captain of the guard, brake down all the walls of Jerusalem round about.

Jer.52:15 Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away captive certain of the poor of the people, and the residue of the people that remained in the city, and those that fell away, that fell to the king of Babylon, and the rest of the multitude.

Jer.52:16 But Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left certain of the poor of the land for vinedressers and for husbandmen.

Jer.52:17 Also the pillars of brass that were in the house of the LORD, and the bases, and the brasen sea that was in the house of the LORD, the Chaldeans brake, and carried all the brass of them to Babylon.

Jer.52:18 The caldrons also, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the bowls, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

Jer.52:19 And the basons, and the firepans, and the bowls, and the caldrons, and the candlesticks, and the spoons, and the cups; that which was of gold in gold, and that which was of silver in silver, took the captain of the guard away.

Jer.52:20 The two pillars, one sea, and twelve brassen bulls that were under the bases, which king Solomon had made in the house of the LORD: the brass of all these vessels was without weight.
Jer.52:21 And concerning the pillars, the height of one pillar was eighteen cubits; and a fillet of twelve cubits did compass it; and the thickness thereof was four fingers: it was hollow.

kai oi stuloi triakonta pente phcwtn uyoV tou stulou tou enoV kai spartonion dwdeka phcwwn perieuklou auton kai to pacoV autou daktulon twn tessaron kulkwn

Jer.52:22 And a chapter of brass was upon it; and the height of one chapter was five cubits, with network and pomegranates upon the chapters round about, all of brass. The second pillar also and the pomegranates were like unto these.

kai geisouV ep' autoV kai kouton kai pente phcwtn to mhkoV uperoV tou geisouV tou enoV kai diktuon kai roai ep' tou geisouV kulkwata panta calka kai kate tw tw stulw tv tw deuterw oktw roai tw phcei toiw dwdeka phcesin

Jer.52:23 And there were ninety and six pomegranates on a side; and all the pomegranates upon the network were an hundred round about.

kai hsanairoai enenhkonta exeto en meroV kai hsanai pasairoai epitou diktuou kulkw ekaton

Jer.52:24 And the captain of the guard took Seraiah the chief priest, and Zephaniah the second priest, and the three keepers of the door:

kai elaben o arcimageiroV ton ierea ton prwton kai ierea ton deuterouonta kai iotouVtreiVtouV fualattontaV Vthn Vdon

Jer.52:25 He took also out of the city an eunuch, which had the charge of the men of war; and seven men of them that were near the king's person, which were found in the city; and the principal scribe of the host, who mustered the people of the land; and threescore men of the people of the land, that were found in the midst of the city.

kai eunoucon ena Vh epistathV tvwn andrwn tw poleismtwv kai epta andraV VnomastouVtouVVen pros tw prwsilw tw Veur egentaV Ven tel poleiV kai ton grammatea tvn dunamewn ton grammateuonta tw law VghVkaiV exhkonta anqrpwpouVek tou laou tw VghVtouVVeur egentaV Ven mesw thVpolwV

Jer.52:26 So Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard took them, and brought them to the king of Babylon to Riblah.

kai elaben autouVnabouzardandon o arcimageiroV VkaiVhagen autouVproVbasilea babul wnoVeV deblaqα

Jer.52:27 And the king of Babylon smote them, and put them to death in Riblah in the land of Hamath. Thus Judah was carried away captive out of his own land.

kai epataxen autouVbasileuVbabul wnoVen deblaqα enghaimaq

Jer.52:28 This is the people whom Nebuchadrezzar carried away captive: in the seventh year three thousand Jews and three and twenty:

Jer.52:29 In the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar he carried away captive from Jerusalem eight hundred thirty and two persons:

Jer.52:30 In the three and twentieth year of Nebuchadrezzar Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away captive of the Jews seven hundred forty and five persons: all the persons were four thousand and six hundred.

Jer.52:31 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth day of the month, that Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the first year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison.

kai egeneto en tw triakostw tw kai ebdomw etei apoikis qentoVtou iwakim basilew Viouda en tw dwdekatw mnhi en th tetradi kai elkadi tou mnhoV Vel aben oul aimaradac basileuVbabul wnoVen tw eniautw w ebasil euV thenh kefalhVn iwakim basilew Viouda kai exhgagen auton ex oikiaVhV efuilatteto

Jer.52:32 And spake kindly unto him, and set his throne above the throne of the kings that were with him in Babylon,
Jer.52:33  And changed his prison garments: and he did continually eat bread before him all the days of his life.

Jer.52:34  And for his diet, there was a continual diet given him of the king of Babylon, every day a portion until the day of his death, all the days of his life.

Lam.1:1  How doth the city sit solitary, that was full of people! how is she become as a widow! she that was great among the nations, and princess among the provinces, how is she become tributary!

Lam.1:2  She weepeth sore in the night, and her tears are on her cheeks: among all her lovers she hath none to comfort her: all her friends have dealt treacherously with her, they are become her enemies.

Lam.1:3  Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: she dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her between the straits.

Lam.1:4  The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the solemn feasts: all her gates are desolate: her priests sigh, her virgins are afflicted, and she is in bitterness.

Lam.1:5  Her adversaries are the chief, her enemies prosper; for the LORD hath afflicted her for the multitude of her transgressions: her children are gone into captivity before the enemy.

Lam.1:6  And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty is departed: her princes are become like harts that find no pasture, and they are gone without strength before the pursuer.

Lam.1:7  Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant things that she had in the days of old, when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none did help her: the adversaries saw her, and did mock at her sabbaths.
Lam.1:8 Jerusalem hath grievously sinned; therefore she is removed: all that honoured her despise her, because they have seen her nakedness: yea, she sigheth, and turneth backward.

Lam.1:9 Her filthiness is in her skirts; she remembereth not her last end; therefore she came down wonderfully: she had no comforter. O LORD, behold my affliction: for the enemy hath magnified himself.

Lam.1:10 The adversary hath spread out his hand upon all her pleasant things: for she hath seen that the heathen entered into her sanctuary, whom thou didst command that they should not enter into thy congregation.

Lam.1:11 All her people sigh, they seek bread; they have given their pleasant things for meat to relieve the soul: see, O LORD, and consider; for I am become vile.

Lam.1:12 Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is done unto me, wherewith the LORD hath afflicted me in the day of his fierce anger.

Lam.1:13 From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate and faint all the day.

Lam.1:14 The yoke of my transgressions is bound by his hand: they are wreathed, and come up upon my neck: he hath made my strength to fall, the LORD hath delivered me into their hands, from whom I am not able to rise up.

Lam.1:15 The LORD hath trodden under foot all my mighty men in the midst of me: he hath called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the LORD hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of Judah, as in a winepress.

Lam.1:16 For these things I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy prevailed.

Lam.1:17 Zion spreadeth forth her hands, and there is none to comfort her: the LORD hath commanded concerning Jacob, that his adversaries should be round about him: Jerusalem is as a menstruous woman among them.
Lam.1:18 The LORD is righteous; for I have rebelled against his commandment: hear, I pray you, all people, and behold my sorrow: my virgins and my young men are gone into captivity.

dikaioV estin kurioV oti to stoma autou parepikrana akousate dh pantevoi laoi kai idete to al goV mou parqenoi mou kai neanisko mou epoureughsan en aicmal wsia

Lam.1:19 I called for my lovers, but they deceived me: my priests and mine elders gave up the ghost in the city, while they sought their meat to relieve their souls.

ekaleS a touVer a sta Vmou a tuoi de parel ogis anto me oi iereiVmou kai oii presbuteroi mou en th pol ei exel ipon oti ezthhsan br wsi in autoiVina epistrey wsin yuca Vautwn kai iou euron

Lam.1:20 Behold, O LORD: for I am in distress: my bowels are troubled; mine heart is turned within me; for I have grievously rebelled: abroad the sword bereaveth, at home there is as death.

ide kurie oti qlibomai h koilia mou etaracqh kai h kardia mou estraf h en emoi oti para piskainousa parepikrana exwqen hteknwsen me macaira wsper qanatoV en oi kw

Lam.1:21 They have heard that I sigh: there is none to comfort me: all mine enemies have heard of my trouble; they are glad that thou hast done it: thou wilt bring the day that thou hast called, and they shall be like unto me.

akousate dh oti stenazw egw ouk estin o parakalwn me panteV oi ecqroi mou hkousan ta kaka mou kai ecarhs an otis eu epoihsas ve phgageV hmer an ekaleS a Vkai ron kai egenonto omoi o emoi emoi

Lam.1:22 Let all their wickedness come before thee; and do unto them, as thou hast done unto me for all my transgressions: for my sighs are many, and my heart is faint.

eiselqoi pasa h kakia autwn kata pros wpon sou kai epifull i sion autoiVon tropon epoihsan epifullida peri pantwn amarhatmatwn mou oti polloi oistenagmoi mou kai h kardia mou lupei tai

Lam.2:1 How hath the LORD covered the daughter of Zion with a cloud in his anger, and cast down from heaven unto the earth the beauty of Israel, and remembered not his footstool in the day of his anger!

pwVegnof wsen en orgh autou kurioVthn qugatera siwn kateri yen ex ouranou eiVghn doxas ma israhl kai ouk emnhsqh upopodiou podwn autou en hmera orgh Vauto u

Lam.2:2 The LORD hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought them down to the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof.

kateponi s e kurio Vou fe isamen Vpanta ta wria iakwb kaeilen en qumw autou ta ocurwmata th Vqugatro Viouda ekol lhsen eiVthn ghn ebebl wsen basilea auth Vkal ar con ta Vauth V

Lam.2:3 He hath cut off in his fierce anger all the horn of Israel: he hath drawn back his right hand from before the enemy, and he burned against Jacob like a flaming fire, which devoureth round about.

suneklasen kurioV autou katepontis en israhl kai ouk emnhsgh upopodiou podwn autou en iakwb wVpur floga kai katef age panta ta kulk w

Lam.2:4 He hath bent his bow like an enemy: he stood with his right hand as an adversary, and slew all that were pleasant to the eye in the tabernacle of the daughter of Zion: he poured out his fury like fire.

ene teinein toxon autou wVqegroV Vester rewsen en dexion autou wVuppenantioVkai apektei nen panta ta epigumhmeta of gal mwn mou en skhnq qugatroVsiwn execeen Wpur ton qumon autou

Lam.2:5 The LORD was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all her palaces; he hath destroyed his strong holds, and has increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and lamentation.

egenhqh kurioV WqegroV Vkatepontis en israhl katepontis en pas aVta VbareiVauth Vdief qeiren ta ocurwmata autou kai epihqunen th qugat rios iouda tapeinoumenh n kai tetapeinwenh n
Lam.2:6 And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as if it were of a garden: he hath destroyed his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten in Zion, and hath despised in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest.

Lam.2:7 The LORD hath cast off his altar, he hath abhorred his sanctuary, he hath given up into the hand of the enemy the walls of her palaces; they have made a noise in the house of the LORD, as in the day of a solemn feast.

Lam.2:8 The LORD hath purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion: he hath stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from destroying: therefore he made the rampart and the wall to lament; they languished together.

Lam.2:9 Her gates are sunk into the ground; he hath destroyed and broken her bars: her king and her princes are among the Gentiles: the law is no more; her prophets also find no vision from the LORD.

Lam.2:10 The elders of the daughter of Zion sit upon the ground, and keep silence: they have cast up dust upon their heads; they have girded themselves with sackcloth: the virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground.

Lam.2:11 Mine eyes do fail with tears, my bowels are troubled, my liver is poured upon the earth, for the destruction of the daughter of my people; because the children and the sucklings swoon in the streets of the city.

Lam.2:12 They say to their mothers, Where is corn and wine? when they swooned as the wounded in the streets of the city, when their soul was poured out into their mothers' bosom.

Lam.2:13 What thing shall I take to witness for thee? what thing shall I liken to thee, O daughter of Jerusalem? what shall I equal to thee, that I may comfort thee, O virgin daughter of Zion? for thy breach is great like the sea: who can heal thee?

Lam.2:14 Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of banishment.
Lam.2:15 All that pass by clap their hands at thee; they hiss and wag their head at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying, Is this the city that men call The perfection of beauty, The joy of the whole earth?

ekrothsan epi se ceiraV pante Voi parapore uemomeni odon esurisan kai ekinhsan thn kefal h
Autwn epi thn qugatera ierousal h h auth h poli Vhnerousins tef anoV doxh Veufr osunh pash Vth V
ghV

Lam.2:16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: they say, We have swallowed her up: certainly this is the day that we found for; we have seen it.

dihnoixan epi se stoma autwn pante Voi ecqroi sou esurisan kai ebruxan odonta Veipan katepiomen
autn pl h na auth h hmera h h pros edokwmen euromen authn eidomen

Lam.2:17 The LORD hath done that which he had devised; he hath fulfilled his word that he had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath caused thine enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of thine adversaries.

epoihsen kurioV enequmhqh sunetel esen rhmata autou a eneteil ato ex hmerw n arcaiwn kageilen
kai ouk ef eisato kai huf ranen epi se ecqron uywsen ker aVqlibonto Vse

Lam.2:18 Their heart cried unto the LORD, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine eye cease.

epihsen kardia autwn proV kurion teich siwnta katagagete VCeirmarr ou Vdakru a hmera Vka i nukto
mh dw Vekhny in seauth mh siwphsaito qugater o o q s qal moV sou

Lam.2:19 Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart like water before the face of the LORD: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, that faint for hunger in the top of every street.

anasta agal lasai en nukti elVarcV ulakhsou ecceon wVudwr kardian sou aponenti proswpou
kurio aron proV auton ceira Vou perly chVnhpiwms sou twn ekluomenwn limw eparch Vpas wnh
exodwn

Lam.2:20 Behold, O LORD, and consider to whom thou hast done this. Shall the women eat their fruit, and children of a span long? shall the priest and the prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord?

ide kurie kai epibley on tini epefullis Vou auton Veif agontaigunaivekaron koil a Vautwn
epifullida epihsen mageir oVf oneughs ontainhpiq qhi azonta mas tous Vapoktenei Vn agiasmati
kurio ierea kai profi thn

Lam.2:21 The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my young men are fallen by the sword; thou hast slain them in the day of thine anger; thou hast killed, and not pitied.

ekolimqhs an elVthn exodon paidarion kai pres buth Vpar genoi mou kai neaniskoimou eporeughsan
en acmal wsia en romf aia kai en limw apektina Vn hmera orgh Vsou emageireusa Vouk ef elsw

Lam.2:22 Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in the day of the LORD's anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy consumed.

ekalesen hmera ho erth Vpar okia Vmou kukiqoen kai ouk egenonto en hmera orgh Vkurio
anasmwzomeno Vkai kata eleimmenowV Wepek raths a kai eplhquma ecqrou Vmou pantav

Lam.3:1 I AM the man that hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath.

egw anhr o bloptwn ptweian en rabdw gmuou autou ep'eme

Lam.3:2 He hath led me, and brought me into darkness, but not into light.

parelaben me kai aphgagen elVs kata Vkai ou fW

Lam.3:3 Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand against me all the day.

pl hnen emoi epesetry en ceira autou olh thn hmeran

Lam.3:4 My flesh and my skin hath he made old; he hath broken my bones.

epalaiwen sarka Vmou kaiderma mou ostein mou sunetriyen
Lam.3:5  He hath builded against me, and compassed me with gall and travail.
    anwkodomhsen en kat' emou kai eukl wsen kefal h n mou kai emqhsen
Lam.3:6  He hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of old.
    en skoteinoiV ekaqisen en me wV nekrouV VaivnoV
Lam.3:7  He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy.
    anwkodomhsen en odouV mou enefraxen calkon mou ebarunen calkon mou
Lam.3:8  Also when I cry and shout, he shutteth out my prayer.
    kai ge kekraxomai kai bohs w apf raxen pros euchn mou
Lam.3:9  He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone, he hath made my paths crooked.
    anwkodomhsen en odouV mou enefraxen ebarunen calkon mou etaraxen
Lam.3:10 He was unto me as a bear lying in wait, and as a lion in secret places.
    arkoVenedreuousa autoVmoi lewn en kruf aiolV
Lam.3:11 He hath turned aside my ways, and pulled me in pieces: he hath made me desolate.
    katediwxen afesthkota kai katepausen me eqeto me hfanismenhn
Lam.3:12 He hath bent his bow, and set me as a mark for the arrow.
    enetenein toxon autou kai esthl wsen me wVskopon elVbelV
Lam.3:13 He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.
    eishgagen toiV Vnef roiVmou iouVVa retra Vaoutou
Lam.3:14 I was a derision to all my people; and their song all the day.
    egenhnhn gel wV Vpantilaw mou y almoVautw tyn hnhn hmeran
Lam.3:15 He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with wormwood.
    ecortasen en pikria Veneqes en me colhV
Lam.3:16 He also hath broken my teeth with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes.
    kai exebalen yhf w odontaV mou eywmisen me spodon
Lam.3:17 And thou hast removed my soul far off from peace: I forgat prosperity.
    kai apwsato ex eirhnhV yhf w mou epel aqomhn agaga
Lam.3:18 And I said, My strength and my hope is perished from the LORD:
    kai eipa apwleto neikoV mou kai h elplVmou apo kuriou
Lam.3:19 Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood, and the gall.
    emnhsqhn apo ptwceiaV mou kai ek diw gmou mou pikriaV kai colhV mou
Lam.3:20 My soul hath them still in remembrance, and is humbled in me.
    mnhsqsetai kai kataol eschsei ep' eme h yuch mou
Lam.3:21 This I recall to my mind, therefore have I hope.
    tauthn taxw elVthn kardian mou dia touto upomenw
Lam.3:22 It is of the LORD's mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not.
    kai upomeni kai hsucasei elVto swthron kuriou
Lam.3:23 They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.
Lam.3:24 The LORD is my portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope in him.
Lam.3:25 The LORD is good unto them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him.
    agaqoV kuriou VtoV Uvopomenous in auton yuch h zhthesi auton agaqon
Lam.3:26 It is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the LORD.
    kai upomenei kai h sucasei elVto swthron kuriou
Lam.3:27 It is good for a man that he bear the yoke of his youth.
    agaqon andriotan ar h zugon en neothti autou
Lam.3:28 He sitteth alone and keepeth silence, because he hath borne it upon him.
    kaqshsetai kata monaVkai siwphsetai otihren ef'eautw
Lam.3:29 He putteth his mouth in the dust; if so be there may be hope.
Lam.3:30 He giveth his cheek to him that smiteth him: he is filled full with reproach.
    dwsei tw paionti auton syagona cortasqhs etai oneidis mwn
Lam.3:31 For the LORD will not cast off for ever:
    oti ouk elVton aiwna apwsetai kuriouV
Lam.3:32  But though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the multitude of his mercies.

Lam.3:33  For he doth not afflict willingly nor grieve the children of men.

Lam.3:34  To crush under his feet all the prisoners of the earth.

Lam.3:35  To turn aside the right of a man before the face of the most High,

Lam.3:36  To subvert a man in his cause, the LORD approveth not.

Lam.3:37  Who is he that saith, and it cometh to pass, when the Lord commandeth it not?

Lam.3:38  Of the mouth of the most High proceedeth not evil and good?

Lam.3:39  Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man for the punishment of his sins?

Lam.3:40  Let us search and try our ways, and turn again to the LORD.

Lam.3:41  Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the heavens.

Lam.3:42  We have transgressed and have rebelled: thou hast not pardoned.

Lam.3:43  Thou hast covered with anger, and persecuted us: thou hast slain, thou hast not pitied.

Lam.3:44  Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should not pass through.

Lam.3:45  Thou hast made us as the offscouring and refuse in the midst of the people.

Lam.3:46  All our enemies have opened their mouths against us.

Lam.3:47  Fear and a snare is come upon us, desolation and destruction.

Lam.3:48  Mine eye runneth down with rivers of water for the destruction of the daughter of my people.

Lam.3:49  Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not, without any intermission.

Lam.3:50  Till the LORD look down, and behold from heaven.

Lam.3:51  Mine eye affecteth mine heart because of all the daughters of my city.

Lam.3:52  Mine enemies chased me sore, like a bird, without cause.

Lam.3:53  They have cut off my life in the dungeon, and cast a stone upon me.

Lam.3:54  Waters flowed over mine head; then I said, I am cut off.

Lam.3:55  I called upon thy name, O LORD, out of the low dungeon.

Lam.3:56  Thou hast heard my voice: hide not thine ear at my breathing, at my cry.
Lam.3:57  Thou drewest near in the day that I called upon thee: thou saidst, Fear not.

Lam.3:58  O LORD, thou hast pleaded the causes of my soul; thou hast redeemed my life.

Lam.3:59  O LORD, thou hast seen my wrong: judge thou my cause.

Lam.3:60  Thou hast seen all their vengeance and all their imaginations against me.

Lam.3:61  Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I am their musick.

Lam.3:62  The lips of those that rose up against me, and their device against me all the day.

Lam.3:63  Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I am their musick.

Lam.3:64  Render unto them a recompence, O LORD, according to the work of their hands.

Lam.3:65  Give them sorrow of heart, thy curse unto them.

Lam.3:66  Persecute and destroy them in anger from under the heavens of the LORD.

Lam.4:1  How is the gold become dim! how is the most fine gold changed! the stones of the sanctuary are poured out in the top of every street.

Lam.4:2  The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of the potter!

Lam.4:3  Even the sea monsters draw out the breast, they give suck to their young ones: the daughter of my people is become cruel, like the ostriches in the wilderness.

Lam.4:4  The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the young children ask bread, and no man breaketh it unto them.

Lam.4:5  They that did feed delicately are desolate in the streets: they that were brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills.

Lam.4:6  For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my people is greater than the punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her.

Lam.4:7  Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they were whiter than milk, they were more ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing was of sapphire:

Lam.4:8  Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.
Lam.4:9 They that be slain with the sword are better than they that be slain with hunger: for these
penn away, stricken through for want of the fruits of the field.
kaloihsan oitramatiairomfaiaVhoitramatialimoueporeuqhsanekkeknthmenoiapo
genhematwngaw
Lam.4:10 The hands of the pitiful women have sodden their own children: they were their meat in the
destruction of the daughter of my people.
ceireVgunaikwnoiktkirmwnhyhsanta paidia autwnegenhghsaneivbwsisinautaiVen tsuntrimmathVougraytrolVao mou
Lam.4:11 The LORD hath accomplished his fury; he hath poured out his fierce anger, and hath
kindled a fire in Zion, and it hath devoured the foundations thereof.
sunetelen kuriouqumon autou execeen qumon orghVautoukaianhyen pur ensiwnkaikatefagen
tagemelia authV
Lam.4:12 The kings of the earth, and all the inhabitants of the world, would not have believed that the
adversary and the enemy should have entered into the gates of Jerusalem.
oukepisteusaubasileiVephtakiokouteVthnoikoumenhntoi eiseleusetai ecqroVkai
ekqlibwntwtpulwnierousalhm
Lam.4:13 For the sins of her prophets, and the iniquities of her priests, that have shed the blood of
the just in the midst of her,
examartiwproftwnauthVadikiwnerewnauthVtwnekceontwnaimadikaiomeneswauthV
Lam.4:14 They have wandered as blind men in the streets, they have polluted themselves with blood,
so that men could not touch their garments.
esaleuqhsanegrhoraiauthVVen taixexoloiVemoloqunhsanenaimaten twmh dunalqaiautouV
hyantoendumatswnautwn
Lam.4:15 They cried unto them, Depart ye; it is unclean; depart, depart, touch not: when they fled
away and wandered, they said among the heathen, They shall no more sojourn there.
aposthtekaqartwnkal esateautouVaposhthtehmhaptesqotianhfqhsankai ge
esaleuqhsan eipateen toivelquesin ou mhproqswnintouparoikein
Lam.4:16 The anger of the LORD hath divided them; he will no more regard them: they respected
not the persons of the priests, they favoured not the elders.
pros wpokurioumeriVautwn ouproqhssei epibleyiaautoiVproswponierewnoukelabon
presbutaVoukhlehsan
Lam.4:17 As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have watched for a
nation that could not save us.
etontwnhmwnexeliponoifqmaihmweivthnbohgeianhmwnmataiaaposkopeon twnhmwn
apeskopeusamenelivgnoVouwswn
Lam.4:18 They hunt our steps, that we cannot go in our streets: our end is near, our days are
fulfilled; for our end is come.
eghrusamen mikrouVhwmnotoumhporueqsai entaiVplateiaiVhwmnhgikenokaiovhwmn
ephrwqhsanaihmeraihmwnparestinoakaiovhwmn
Lam.4:19 Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us upon the
mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.
koufoi egenontoio diwkonteVhamaVuper aetouVouranou epi twnonewnexfhqshane r hwmenh d r e sus an hmaV
Lam.4:20 The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of the LORD, was taken in their pits, of whom we
said, Under his shadow we shall live among the heathen.
pneuma proswpouhmwncristoV kuriousunelnfhqhen taiV diafgorautw nou eipamen enth
skiaautouzhsomeqanentoIVegnesin
Lam.4:21 Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz; the cup also shall pass through unto thee: thou shalt be drunken, and shalt make thyself naked.

Lam.4:22 The punishment of thine iniquity is accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he will no more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O daughter of Edom; he will discover thy sins.

Lam.5:1 Remember, O LORD, what is come upon us: consider, and behold our reproach.

Lam.5:2 Our inheritance is turned to strangers, our houses to aliens.

Lam.5:3 We are orphans and fatherless, our mothers are as widows.

Lam.5:4 We have drunken our water for money; our wood is sold unto us.

Lam.5:5 Our necks are under persecution: we labour, and have no rest.

Lam.5:6 We have given the hand to the Egyptians, and to the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread.

Lam.5:7 Our fathers have sinned, and are not; and we have borne their iniquities.

Lam.5:8 Servants have ruled over us: there is none that doth deliver us out of their hand.

Lam.5:9 We have brought our bread with the peril of our lives because of the sword of the wilderness.

Lam.5:10 Our skin was black like an oven because of the terrible famine.

Lam.5:11 They ravished the women in Zion, and the maids in the cities of Judah.

Lam.5:12 Princes are hanged up by their hand: the faces of elders were not honoured.

Lam.5:13 They took the young men to grind, and the children fell under the wood.

Lam.5:14 The elders have ceased from the gate, the young men from their music.

Lam.5:15 The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into mourning.

Lam.5:16 Our skin is fallen from our head: woe unto us, that we have sinned!

Lam.5:17 For this our heart is faint; for these things our eyes are dim.

Lam.5:18 Because of the mountain of Zion, which is desolate, the foxes walk upon it.

Lam.5:19 Thou, O LORD, remainest for ever; thy throne from generation to generation.

Lam.5:20 Wherefore dost thou forget us for ever, and forsake us so long time?

Lam.5:21 Turn thou us unto thee, O LORD, and we shall be turned; renew our days as of old.
Lam. 5:22 But thou hast utterly rejected us; thou art very wroth against us.

Eze. 1:1 Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, in the fifth day of the month, as I was among the captives by the river of Chebar, that the heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God.

Eze. 1:2 In the fifth day of the month, which was the fifth year of king Jehoiachin's captivity, the hand of the LORD was there upon me.

Eze. 1:3 The word of the LORD came expressly unto Ezekiel the priest, the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans by the river Chebar; and the hand of the LORD was there upon him.

Eze. 1:4 And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire.

Eze. 1:5 Also out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four living creatures. And this was their appearance; they had the likeness of a man.

Eze. 1:6 And every one had four faces, and every one had four wings.

Eze. 1:7 And their feet were straight feet; and the sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf's foot: and they sparkled like the colour of burnished brass.

Eze. 1:8 And they had the hands of a man under their wings on their four sides; and they four had their faces and their wings.

Eze. 1:9 Their wings were joined one to another; they turned not when they went; they went every one straight forward.

Eze. 1:10 As for the likeness of their faces, they four had the face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the right side: and they four had the face of an ox on the left side; they four also had the face of an eagle.

Eze. 1:11 Thus were their faces: and their wings were stretched upward; two wings of every one were joined one to another, and two covered their bodies.

Eze. 1:12 And they went every one straight forward: whither the spirit was to go, they went; and they turned not when they went.
Eze.1:13 As for the likeness of the living creatures, their appearance was like burning coals of fire,
and like the appearance of lamps: it went up and down among the living creatures; and the
fire was bright, and out of the fire went forth lightning.

Eze.1:14 And the living creatures ran and returned as the appearance of a flash of lightning.

Eze.1:15 Now as I beheld the living creatures, behold one wheel upon the earth by the living
creatures, with his four faces.

Eze.1:16 The appearance of the wheels and their work was like unto the colour of a beryl: and they
four had one likeness: and their appearance and their work as it were a wheel in the
middle of a wheel.

Eze.1:17 When they went, they went upon their four sides: and they turned not when they went.

Eze.1:18 As for their rings, they were so high that they were dreadful; and their rings were full of
eyes round about them four.

Eze.1:19 And when the living creatures went, the wheels went by them: and when the living
creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up.

Eze.1:20 Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went, thither was their spirit to go; and the wheels
were lifted up over against them: for the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels.

Eze.1:21 When those went, these went; and when those stood, these stood; and when those were
lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up over against them: for the spirit of the
living creature was in the wheels.

Eze.1:22 And the likeness of the firmament upon the heads of the living creature was as the colour
of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over their heads above.

Eze.1:23 And under the firmament were their wings straight, the one toward the other: every one
had two, which covered on this side, and every one had two, which covered on that side,
their bodies.

Eze.1:24 And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of great waters, as the
voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host: when they stood, they
let down their wings.
Eze.1:25 And there was a voice from the firmament that was over their heads, when they stood, and had let down their wings.

Eze.1:26 And above the firmament that was over their heads was the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone: and upon the likeness of the throne was the likeness as the appearance of a man above upon it.

Eze.1:27 And I saw as the colour of amber, as the appearance of fire round about within it, from the appearance of his loins even upward, and from the appearance of his loins even downward, I saw as it were the appearance of fire, and it had brightness round about.

Eze.1:28 As the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness round about. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the LORD. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face, and I heard a voice of one that spake.

Eze.2:1 And he said unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unto thee.

Eze.2:2 And the spirit entered into me when he spake unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I heard him that spake unto me.

Eze.2:3 And he said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious nation that hath rebelled against me: they and their fathers have transgressed against me, even unto this very day.

Eze.2:4 For they are impudent children and stiffhearted. I do send thee unto them; and thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.2:5 And they, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear, (for they are a rebellious house,) yet shall know that there hath been a prophet among them.

Eze.2:6 And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words, though briers and thorns be with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.

Eze.2:7 And thou shalt speak my words unto them, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear: for they are most rebellious.
Eze.2:8  But thou, son of man, hear what I say unto thee; Be not thou rebellious like that rebellious
house: open thy mouth, and eat that I give thee.
\[\text{kai su uie anqrwpou akoue tou lalountoV proVse mh ginou parapikrainn kaqwVo oikoVo}
parapikrainn cane to stoma sou kai fage a egw didwmi soi\]
Eze.2:9  And when I looked, behold, an hand was sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book was
therein;
\[\text{kai eidon kai idou ceir ektetamenh proVme kai en auth kefal iVbibl iou}\]
Eze.2:10 And he spread it before me; and it was written within and without: and there was written
therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.
\[\text{kai aneilhsen authn enwpion emou kai en auth gegramma men hnta opis qen kai ta emprosqen kai}
egegrapto eiVauthn qrhnoV kai mel oV kai ouai\]
Eze.3:1  Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, eat that thou findest; eat this roll, and go speak
unto the house of Israel.
\[\text{kai eipen proVme uie anqrwpou katafage thn kefalida tauthn kai poreught kai al hson toV uioiV israel}\]
Eze.3:2  So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll.
\[\text{kai dihnoixa to stoma mou kai eywmisen meth kefalida}\]
Eze.3:3  And he said unto me, Son of man, cause thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this roll
that I give thee. Then did I eat it; and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.
\[\text{kai eipen proVme uie anqrwpou to stoma sou fagetai kai h koilia sou plh sghsetai thV kefal idoV}
tauthVth VvedomenhVeI Vse kai ef agon authn kai egeneto en tw stomati mou wVmel i glukazon\]
Eze.3:4  And he said unto me, Son of man, get thee unto the house of Israel, and speak with my
words unto them.
\[\text{kai eipen proVme uie anqrwpou badize eiselqe proV ton oikon tou israel kai al hson toV logouV}
mou proVautouV\]
Eze.3:5  For thou art not sent to a people of a strange speech and of an hard language, but to the
house of Israel;
\[\text{diotiou proVlaon baquceil on kai barugl wsson su exapost eth proVton oikon tou israel}\]
Eze.3:6  Not to many people of a strange speech and of an hard language, whose words thou canst
not understand. Surely, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee.
\[\text{oude proVlaouVpol uWVail of wVouNH al lioglwsson uWVouVde stibaronVth glwsh hontaVwVouk}
akoush touVlogouV vouVautwVn kai ei proVtoioVtouV Vexaposteil a se outoi an eish kousan suou}\]
Eze.3:7  But the house of Israel will not hearken unto thee; for they will not hearken unto me: for all
the house of Israel are impudent and hardhearted.
\[\text{ode oikoV tou israel ou mh qel h wsson ein aikousaiai sou dioti ou boul ontai eis akouvein mou oti paVo}
oikoVisrahi fil oneikoisi ein kai skil hro kadi o}\]
Eze.3:8  Behold, I have made thy face strong against their faces, and thy forehead strong against
their foreheads.
\[\text{kai idou dedwka to proswpon soV dunaton katenanti twn proswpwn autwn kai to neikoV sou}
katisusw katenanti tou neikouVautwVn\]
Eze.3:9  As an adamant harder than flint have I made thy forehead; fear them not, neither be
dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.
\[\text{kai estai dia pantaV tkrataiateron petrayVhV fobhVhV Vap autwn mhde ptohVhV Vapop proVsoV}
autwVn dioti oikoVparapikrainn estin\]
Eze.3:10 Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, all my words that I shall speak unto thee receive in
thine heart, and hear with thine ears.
\[\text{kai eipen proVme uie anqrwpou pantaVtouVlogouV vouVpl phi lahka meta sou labe eiVthn kardian sou}
kai toV wsson sou akoue}
Eze.3:11 And go, get thee to them of the captivity, unto the children of thy people, and speak unto them, and tell them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear.

Eze.3:12 Then the spirit took me up, and I heard behind me a voice of a great rushing, saying, Blessed be the glory of the LORD from his place.

Eze.3:13 I heard also the noise of the wings of the living creatures that touched one another, and the noise of the wheels over against them, and a noise of a great rushing.

Eze.3:14 So the spirit lifted me up, and took me away, and I went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit; but the hand of the LORD was strong upon me.

Eze.3:15 Then I came to them of the captivity at Telabib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar, and I sat where they sat, and remained there astonished among them seven days.

Eze.3:16 And it came to pass at the end of seven days, that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.3:17 Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give them warning from me.

Eze.3:18 When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.

Eze.3:19 Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.

Eze.3:20 Again, When a righteous man doth turn from his righteousness, and commit iniquity, and I lay a stumbling-block before him, he shall die: because thou hast not given him warning, he shall die in his sin, and his righteousness which he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood will I require at thine hand.

Eze.3:21 Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man, that he should not sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul.

Eze.3:22 And the hand of the LORD was there upon me; and he said unto me, Arise, go forth into the plain, and I will there talk with thee.
Eze.3:23 Then I arose, and went forth into the plain: and, behold, the glory of the LORD stood there, as the glory which I saw by the river of Chebar: and I fell on my face.

Eze.3:24 Then the spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet, and spake with me, and said unto me, Go, shut thyself within thine house.

Eze.3:25 But thou, O son of man, Behold, they shall put bands upon thee, and shall bind thee with them, and thou shalt not go out among them:

Eze.3:26 And I will make thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth, that thou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be to them a reprover: for they are a rebellious house.

Eze.3:27 But when I speak with thee, I will open thy mouth, and thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; He that heareth, let him hear; and he that forbeareth, let him forbear: for they are a rebellious house.

Eze.4:1 Thou also, son of man, take thee a tile, and lay it before thee, and pourtray upon it the city, even Jerusalem:

Eze.4:2 And lay siege against it, and build a fort against it, and cast a mount against it; set the camp also against it, and set battering rams against it round about.

Eze.4:3 Moreover take thou unto thee an iron pan, and set it for a wall of iron between thee and the city: and set thy face against it, and it shall be besieged, and thou shalt lay siege against it. This shall be a sign to the house of Israel.

Eze.4:4 Lie thou also upon thy left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel upon it: according to the number of the days that thou shalt lie upon it thou shalt bear their iniquity.

Eze.4:5 And when thou hast accomplished them, lie again on thy right side, and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty days: I have appointed thee each day for a year.
Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy against it.

And, behold, I will lay bands upon thee, and thou shalt not turn thee from one side to another, till thou hast ended the days of thy siege.

And, behold, I will lay bands upon thee, and thou shalt not turn thee from one side to another, till thou hast ended the days of thy siege.

And thy meat which thou shalt eat shall be by weight, twenty shekels a day: from time to time shalt thou eat it.

Thou shalt drink also water by measure, the sixth part of an hin: from time to time shalt thou drink.

And thou shalt eat it as barley cakes, and thou shalt bake it with dung that cometh out of man, in their sight.

And the LORD said, Even thus shall the children of Israel eat their defiled bread among the Gentiles, whither I will drive them.

Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been polluted: for from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there abominable flesh into my mouth.

Then he said unto me, Lo, I have given thee cow's dung for man's dung, and thou shalt prepare thy bread therewith.

Then he said unto me, Lo, I have given thee cow's dung for man's dung, and thou shalt prepare thy bread therewith.
Eze.5:1 And thou, son of man, take thee a sharp knife, take thee a barber's razor, and cause it to pass upon thine head and upon thy beard: then take thee balances to weigh, and divide the hair.  

ekai su uie anqrwpou labe seautw romfaian oxeian uper xuron koureV Kthsh authn seautw kai epaxeV Vauthn epithn kfarlh n sou kaiepito n pwgwna sou kailhmyh zugon staqmiwn kai diasths eV VauthouV

Eze.5:2 Thou shalt burn with fire a third part in the midst of the city, when the days of the siege are fulfilled: and thou shalt take a third part, and smite about it with a knife: and a third part thou shalt scatter in the wind; and I will draw out a sword after them.  
to tetarton en puri anakausei eVen mes th poli eV katra th phrws in twn hmerwn toun sugkleis mou kailhmyh kai to tetarton kai katakausei eV Vouten eV mesw auth Vkai to tetarton katako eV eVen romf aia kuklw auth Vkai to tetarton dias korpi seV Vtw pneumatikai kai macair aekkenwnsw opismaw autwn

Eze.5:3 Thou shalt also take thereof a few in number, and bind them in thy skirts.  
kailhmyh ekeiVn oligouV en ariqw kai sumperilhmyh h autouvth anabolh sou

Eze.5:4 Then take of them again, and cast them into the midst of the fire, and burn them in the fire; for thereof shall a fire come forth into all the house of Israel.  
akai ek toutwn lmyh etiki kai Vya eV VoutouV VelVmeson toun purovVkai katakausei eV VoutouV Vpurw auth Vexel eusetai pur kai ereiVpantoi kai kai kai kai ws israh

Eze.5:5 Thus saith the Lord GOD; This is Jerusalem: I have set it in the midst of the nations and countries that are round about her.  
tade legei kurio Vauth hierousalhm en mesw twn eqwnw teqeika authn kai taVkuklw w auth VcwraV

Eze.5:6 And she hath changed my judgments into wickedness more than the nations, and my statutes more than the countries that are round about her: for they have refused my judgments and my statutes, they have not walked in them.  
kaiereiVtau dikaismata mou th anovmew ek twn eqwnw kai ta nomimata mou ek twn cwrwn twn kulk w auth Vdoti ta dikaismata mou apwsanto kai en toV nomimoviV mou ouk eporeughs an en autoiV

Eze.5:7 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye multiplied more than the nations that are round about you, and have not walked in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither have done according to the judgments of the nations that are round about you;  
dia touto tade legei kurio VangaVnwn ha for mh umwn ek twn eqwnw twn kulk w umwn kai en toV nomimoviV mou ouk eporeughs kai ta dikaismata mou ouk epihsate aI l'oude kata ta dikaismata twn eqwnw twn kulk w umwn ou pepoihka

Eze.5:8 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I, even I, am against thee, and will execute judgments in the midst of thee in the sight of the nations.  
dia touto tade legei kurio VidoVw egw epise kai poihs w en mesw sou kriema enwpion twn eqwnw

Eze.5:9 And I will do in thee that which I have not done, and whereunto I will not do any more the like, because of all thine abominations.  
kai poihs w en soi aou pepoihka kai aou poihs w omoia autoiVeti kata panta ta bdel ugmata sou

Eze.5:10 Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments in thee, and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the winds.  
dia touto pater eVフゴンたくナ en mesw sou kai teKna faghonta pateraVkai poihs w en soi krimata kai dias korpiw pantaVtoVkataI oipouV sou eiVpanta anemon

Eze.5:11 Wherefore, as I live, saith the Lord GOD; Surely, because thou hast defiled my sanctuary with all thy detestable things, and with all thine abominations, therefore will I also diminish thee; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have any pity.
Eze.5:12 A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them.

dia touto zw egw legei kurioV ei mh anq' wn ta agia mou emianaVen pasin toiVbdel ugasin sou kagw apws omai se ou feisetai mou o o of qal movkagw ouk elhs w

Eze.5:13 Thus shall mine anger be accomplished, and I will cause my fury to rest upon them, and I will be comforted: and they shall know that I the LORD have spoken it in my zeal, when I have accomplished my fury in them.

to tetarton sou en qanatw analwqhsetai kai to tetarton sou en limw suntel esghssetai en mes w sou kai to tetarton sou elVpanta anemon skorpiw autouVkai to tetarton sou en romfaia pesounta kuklw sou kai macairan ekkenws w opis w autwn

Eze.5:14 Moreover I will make thee waste, and a reproach among the nations that are round about thee, in the sight of all that pass by.

Eze.5:15 So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that are round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken it.

Eze.5:16 When I shall send upon them the evil arrows of famine, which shall be for their destruction, and which I will send to destroy you: and I will increase the famine upon you, and will break your staff of bread:

Eze.5:17 So will I send upon you famine and evil beasts, and they shall bereave thee: and pestilence and blood shall pass through thee; and I will bring the sword upon thee. I the LORD have spoken it.

Eze.6:1 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

kai egeneto logoV kuriou proV me legwn

Eze.6:2 Son of man, set thy face toward the mountains of Israel, and prophesy against them,

Eze.6:3 And say, Ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord GOD; Thus saith the Lord GOD to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers, and to the valleys; Behold, I, even I, will bring a sword upon you, and I will destroy your high places.

Eze.6:4 And your altars shall be desolate, and your images shall be broken: and I will cast down your slain men before your idols.

Eze.6:5 And I will lay the dead carcases of the children of Israel before their idols; and I will scatter your bones round about your altars.
Eze.6:6  In all your dwellingplaces the cities shall be laid waste, and the high places shall be desolate; that your altars may be laid waste and made desolate, and your idols may be broken and cease, and your images may be cut down, and your works may be abolished.

Eze.6:7  And the slain shall fall in the midst of you, and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.6:8  Yet will I leave a remnant, that ye may have some that shall escape the sword among the nations, when ye shall be scattered through the countries.

Eze.6:9  And they that escape of you shall remember me among the nations whither they shall be carried captives, because I am broken with their whorish heart, which hath departed from me, and with their eyes, which go a whoring after their idols: and they shall lothe themselves for the evils which they have committed in all their abominations.

Eze.6:10  And they shall know that I am the LORD, and that I have not said in vain that I would do this evil unto them.

Eze.6:11  Thus saith the Lord GOD; Smite with thine hand, and stamp with thy foot, and say, Alas for all the evil abominations of the house of Israel! for they shall fall by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence.

Eze.6:12  He that is far off shall die of the pestilence; and he that is near shall fall by the sword; and he that remaineth and is besieged shall die by the famine: thus will I accomplish my fury upon them.

Eze.6:13  Then shall ye know that I am the LORD, when their slain men shall be among their idols round about their altars, upon every high hill, in all the tops of the mountains, and under every green tree, and under every thick oak, the place where they did offer sweet savour to all their idols.

Eze.6:14  So will I stretch out my hand upon them, and make the land desolate, yea, more desolate than the wilderness toward Diblath, in all their habitations: and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.7:1  Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.7:2  Also, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD unto the land of Israel; An end, the end is come upon the four corners of the land.
Now is the end come upon thee, and I will send mine anger upon thee, and will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense upon thee all thine abominations.

And mine eye shall not spare thee, neither will I have pity: but I will recompense thy ways upon thee, and thine abominations shall be in the midst of thee: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Thus saith the Lord GOD; An evil, an only evil, behold, is come.

And mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity: I will recompense thee according to thy ways and thine abominations that are in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I am the LORD that smiteth.

Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath blossomed, pride hath budded.

Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude, nor of any of their's: neither shall there be wailing for them.

The time is come, the day draweth near: let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn: for wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.

They have blown the trumpet, even to make all ready; but none goeth to the battle: for my wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.

The sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine within: he that is in the field shall die with the sword; and he that is in the city, famine and pestilence shall devour him.
Eze.7:16 But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys, all of them mourning, every one for his iniquity.

Eze.7:17 All hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak as water.

Eze.7:18 They shall also gird themselves with sackcloth, and horror shall cover them; and shame shall be upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads.

Eze.7:19 They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold shall be removed: their silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD: they shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels: because it is the stumblingblock of their iniquity.

Eze.7:20 As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in majesty: but they made the images of their abominations and of their detestable things therein: therefore have I set it far from them.

Eze.7:21 And I will give it into the hands of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the earth for a spoil; and they shall pollute it.

Eze.7:22 My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret place: for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.

Eze.7:23 Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence.

Eze.7:24 Wherefore I will bring the worst of the heathen, and they shall possess their houses: I will also make the pomp of the strong to cease; and their holy places shall be defiled.

Eze.7:25 Destruction cometh; and they shall seek peace, and there shall be none.

Eze.7:26 Mischief shall come upon mischief, and rumour shall be upon rumour; then shall they seek a vision of the prophet; but the law shall perish from the priest, and counsel from the ancients.

Eze.7:27 The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with desolation, and the hands of the people of the land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way, and according to their deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.8:1 And it came to pass in the sixth month, in the sixth day of the month, as I sat in mine house, and the elders of Judah sat before me, that the hand of the Lord GOD fell there upon me.
Eze.8:2 Then I beheld, and lo a likeness as the appearance of fire: from the appearance of his loins even downward, fire; and from his loins even upward, as the appearance of brightness, as the colour of amber.

Eze.8:3 And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where was the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy.

Eze.8:4 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel was there, according to the vision that I saw in the plain.

Eze.8:5 Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the entry.

Eze.8:6 He said furthermore unto me, Son of man, seest thou what they do? even the great abominations that the house of Israel committeth here, that I should go far off from my sanctuary? but turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations.

Eze.8:7 And he brought me to the door of the court; and when I looked, behold a hole in the wall.

Eze.8:8 Then said he unto me, Son of man, dig now in the wall: and when I had digged in the wall, behold a door.

Eze.8:9 And he said unto me, Go in, and behold the wicked abominations that they do here.

Eze.8:10 So I went in and saw; and behold every form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all the idols of the house of Israel, pourtrayed upon the wall round about.

Eze.8:11 And there stood before them seventy men of the ancients of the house of Israel, and in the midst of them stood Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan, with every man his censer in his hand; and a thick cloud of incense went up.

Eze.8:12 Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, the LORD seeth us not; the LORD hath forsaken the earth.
Eze.8:13 He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations that they do.

kai eipen proVme eti o ey ei anomiaVmeizonaVpouoiVpoiousin

Eze.8:14 Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD's house which was toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

kai elshgagen me epita proqura thVpulhVoikou kuriou thVblepoushVproVborran kai idou ekei gunaikaVskhmenaVqrhousaiVton qammouz

Eze.8:15 Then said he unto me, Hast thou seen this, O son of man? turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations than these.

kai eipen proVme uie anqrwpou ewrakaVkai eti o ey ei epithdeumata autwn

Eze.8:16 And he brought me into the inner court of the LORD's house, and, behold, at the door of the temple of the LORD, between the porch and the altar, were about five and twenty men, with their backs toward the temple of the LORD, and their faces toward the east; and they worshipped the sun toward the east.

kai elshgagen me eVthn auVln oikou kuriou thn eswteran kai idou epita twn proqura thVn auou kuriou ana mesVtwn aI am kai ana mesVtou qusiaVthriou wVeikosiVrdeVta opisqia autwn proVton naonVtou kuriou kai ta prosWpa autwn anepanVti kai autoiV proskunousinVtw hliw

Eze.8:17 Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen this, O son of man? Is it a light thing to the house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the land with violence, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose.

kai eipen proVme ewrakaVuie anqrwpou mh mikraVtw oikou ioudaV tou poiein taV anomiaVvaV peposikasVsin wde diotiV epilhsanVthn ghn anomiaVvaVkai idou autoiVwVmukthrizonteV

Eze.8:18 Therefore will I also deal in fury: mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity: and though they cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I not hear them.

kai egw poihsw auton metV efeisVta oVg faiVmelouwV oV ghn anomiaVvaVkai eisVtw hliw

Eze.9:1 He cried also in mine ears with a loud voice, saying, Cause them that have charge over the city to draw near, even every man with his destroying weapon in his hand.

kai anekragen eiVta wta mou fwnh megalh legwV h legwV hggikenV h ekdikhsVtVhVpolwVvakiaekastoeVcen ta skeuV thVxeolV egreusVwVen ceiriV autou

Eze.9:2 And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them was clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brasen altar.

kai idou ex andreVhr konto apo thVdouVthVpulhVthVylhVhVthVblepoushVproVborranV kai ekastou peluxV th ceiriV autou kai elVanhrV en mesW autwn endedukwV podhrVh kai zwnh sapfeiroV epithVosfuoVautouV kai eishlqosanV kai esthsVn eecominouV tou qusiaVthriou tou calkou

Eze.9:3 And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was, to the threshold of the house. And he called to the man clothed with linen, who had the writer's inkhorn by his side;

kai doxa qeou tou israhl anebh apo twn ceroubin housa epautwn elVto aignion tw oikou kai ekalesen tw andra ton endedukota ton podhrh oVeicen epithVosfuoVautouVthnwznwn

Eze.9:4 And the LORD said unto him, Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof.

kai eipen proVaton dieiqe mesVh thn ierousalhm kai doVto shmeion epita metwpa twn andrwV twn katastazontwn kai twn katwdwnmenenVw epipaiaVaVnomiaVtaVaiVginomenaiVen mesW authV

Eze.9:5 And to the others he said in mine hearing, Go ye after him through the city, and smite: let not your eye spare, neither have ye pity:
Eze.9:6 Slay utterly old and young, both maids, and little children, and women: but come not near any man upon whom is the mark; and begin at my sanctuary. Then they began at the ancient men which were before the house.

Eze.9:7 And he said unto them, Defile the house, and fill the courts with the slain: go ye forth. And they went forth, and slew in the city.

Eze.9:8 And it came to pass, while they were slaying them, and I was left, that I fell upon my face, and cried, and said, Ah Lord GOD! wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel in thy pouring out of thy fury upon Jerusalem?

Eze.9:9 Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah is exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the earth, and the LORD seeth not.

Eze.9:10 And as for me also, mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity, but I will recompense their way upon their head.

Eze.9:11 And, behold, the man clothed with linen, which had the inkhorn by his side, reported the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast commanded me.

Eze.10:1 Then I looked, and, behold, in the firmament that was above the head of the cherubims there appeared over them as it were a sapphire stone, as the appearance of the likeness of a throne.

Eze.10:2 And he spake unto the man clothed with linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, even under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims, and scatter them over the city. And he went in in my sight.

Eze.10:3 Now the cherubims stood on the right side of the house, when the man went in; and the cloud filled the inner court.

Eze.10:4 Then the glory of the LORD went up from the cherub, and stood over the threshold of the house; and the house was filled with the cloud, and the court was full of the brightness of the LORD's glory.
Eze.10:5 And the sound of the cherubims' wings was heard even to the outer court, as the voice of the Almighty God when he speaketh.

Eze.10:6 And it came to pass, that when he had commanded the man clothed with linen, saying, Take fire from between the wheels, from between the cherubims; then he went in, and stood beside the wheels.

Eze.10:7 And one cherub stretched forth his hand from between the cherubims unto the fire that was between the cherubims, and took thereof, and put it into the hands of him that was clothed with linen: who took it, and went out.

Eze.10:8 And there appeared in the cherubims the form of a man's hand under their wings.

Eze.10:9 And when I looked, behold the four wheels by the cherubims, one wheel by one cherub, and another wheel by another cherub: and the appearance of the wheels was as the colour of a beryl stone.

Eze.10:10 And as for their appearances, they four had one likeness, as if a wheel had been in the midst of a wheel.

Eze.10:11 When they went, they went upon their four sides; they turned not as they went, but to the place whither the head looked they followed it; they turned not as they went.

Eze.10:12 And their whole body, and their backs, and their hands, and their wings, and the wheels, were full of eyes round about, even the wheels that they four had.

Eze.10:13 As for the wheels, it was cried unto them in my hearing, O wheel.

Eze.10:14 And every one had four faces: the first face was the face of a cherub, and the second face was the face of a man, and the third the face of a lion, and the fourth the face of an eagle.

Eze.10:15 And the cherubims were lifted up. This is the living creature that I saw by the river of Chebar.

Eze.10:16 And when the cherubims went, the wheels went by them: and when the cherubims lifted up their wings to mount up from the earth, the same wheels also turned not from beside them.

Eze.10:17 When they stood, these stood; and when they were lifted up, these lifted up themselves also: for the spirit of the living creature was in them.
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Eze.10:18 Then the glory of the LORD departed from off the threshold of the house, and stood over the cherubims.

Eze.10:19 And the cherubims lifted up their wings, and mounted up from the earth in my sight: when they went out, the wheels also were beside them, and every one stood at the door of the east gate of the LORD's house; and the glory of the God of Israel was over them above.

Eze.10:20 This is the living creature that I saw under the God of Israel by the river of Chebar; and I knew that they were the cherubims.

Eze.10:21 Every one had four faces apiece, and every one four wings; and the likeness of the hands of a man was under their wings.

Eze.10:22 And the likeness of their faces was the same faces which I saw by the river of Chebar, their appearances and themselves: they went every one straight forward.

Eze.11:1 Moreover the spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto the east gate of the LORD's house, which looketh eastward: and behold at the door of the gate five and twenty men; among whom I saw Jaazaniah the son of Azur, and Pelatiah the son of Benaiah, princes of the people.

Eze.11:2 Then said he unto me, Son of man, these are the men that devise mischief, and give wicked counsel in this city:

Eze.11:3 Which say, It is not near; let us build houses: this city is the caldron, and we be the flesh.

Eze.11:4 Therefore prophesy against them, prophesy, O son of man.

Eze.11:5 And the Spirit of the LORD fell upon me, and brought me unto the east gate of the LORD's house, which looketh eastward: and behold at the door of the gate five and twenty men; among whom I saw Jaazaniah the son of Azur, and Pelatiah the son of Benaiah, princes of the people.

Eze.11:6 Ye have multiplied your slain in this city, and ye have filled the streets thereof with the slain.

Eze.11:7 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Your slain whom ye have laid in the midst of it, they are the flesh, and this city is the caldron: but I will bring you forth out of the midst of it.
Eze.11:8 Ye have feared the sword; and I will bring a sword upon you, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.11:9 And I will bring you out of the midst thereof, and deliver you into the hands of strangers, and will execute judgments among you.

Eze.11:10 Ye shall fall by the sword; I will judge you in the border of Israel; and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.11:11 This city shall not be your caldron, neither shall ye be the flesh in the midst thereof; but I will judge you in the border of Israel:

Eze.11:12 And ye shall know that I am the LORD: for ye have not walked in my statutes, neither executed my judgments, but have done after the manners of the heathen that are round about you.

Eze.11:13 And it came to pass, when I prophesied, that Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died. Then fell I down upon my face, and cried with a loud voice, and said, Ah Lord GOD! wilt thou make a full end of the remnant of Israel?

Eze.11:14 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.11:15 Son of man, thy brethren, even thy brethren, the men of thy kindred, and all the house of Israel wholly, are they unto whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said, Get you far from the LORD: unto us is this land given in possession.

Eze.11:16 Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Although I have cast them far off among the heathen, and although I have scattered them among the countries, yet will I be to them as a little sanctuary in the countries where they shall come.

Eze.11:17 Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even gather you from the people, and assemble you out of the countries where ye have been scattered, and I will give you the land of Israel.

Eze.11:18 And they shall come thither, and they shall take away all the detestable things thereof and all the abominations thereof from thence.

Eze.11:19 And I will give them one heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh:

Eze.11:20 That they may walk in my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and do them: and they shall be my people, and I will be their God.
But as for them whose heart walketh after the heart of their detestable things and their abominations, I will recompense their way upon their own heads, saith the Lord GOD.

Then did the cherubims lift up their wings, and the wheels beside them; and the glory of the God of Israel was over them above.

Then I spake unto them of the captivity all the things that the LORD had shewed me.

Therefore, thou son of man, prepare thee stuff for removing, and remove by day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, though they be a rebellious house.

And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff for removing, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought it forth in the twilight, and I bare it upon my shoulder in their sight.

And in the morning came the word of the LORD unto me, saying,
Eze.12:9 Son of man, hath not the house of Israel, the rebellious house, said unto thee, What doest thou?
Eze.12:10 Say thou unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; This burden concerneth the prince in Jerusalem, and all the house of Israel that are among them.
Eze.12:11 Say, I am your sign: like as I have done, so shall it be done unto them: they shall remove and go into captivity.
Eze.12:12 And the prince that is among them shall bear upon his shoulder in the twilight, and shall go forth: they shall dig through the wall to carry out thereby: he shall cover his face, that he see not the ground with his eyes.
Eze.12:13 My net also will I spread upon him, and he shall be taken in my snare: and I will bring him to Babylon to the land of the Chaldeans; yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there.
Eze.12:14 And I will scatter toward every wind all that are about him to help him, and all his bands; and I will draw out the sword after them.
Eze.12:15 And they shall know that I am the LORD, when I shall scatter them among the nations, and disperse them in the countries.
Eze.12:16 But I will leave a few men of them from the sword, from the famine, and from the pestilence; that they may declare all their abominations among the heathen whither they come; and they shall know that I am the LORD.
Eze.12:17 Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying,
Eze.12:18 Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy water with trembling and with carefulness;
Eze.12:19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein.
Eze.12:20 And the cities that are inhabited shall be laid waste, and the land shall be desolate; and ye shall know that I am the LORD.
Eze.12:21 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Eze.12:22 Son of man, what is that proverb that ye have in the land of Israel, saying, The days are prolonged, and every vision faileth?
Eze.12:23 Tell them therefore, Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will make this proverb to cease, and they shall no more use it as a proverb in Israel; but say unto them, The days are at hand, and the effect of every vision.
Eze.12:24 For there shall be no more any vain vision nor flattering divination within the house of Israel.
Eze.12:25 For I am the LORD: I will speak, and the word that I shall speak shall come to pass; it shall be no more prolonged: for in your days, O rebellious house, will I say the word, and will perform it, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.12:26 Again the word of the LORD came to me, saying.
Eze.12:27 Son of man, behold, they of the house of Israel say, The vision that he seeth is for many days to come, and he prophesieth of the times that are far off.
Eze.12:28 Therefore say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; There shall none of my words be prolonged any more, but the word which I have spoken shall be done, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.13:1 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Eze.13:2 Son of man, prophesy against the prophets of Israel that prophesy, and say thou unto them that prophesy out of their own hearts, Hear ye the word of the LORD;
Eze.13:3 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe unto the foolish prophets, that follow their own spirit, and have seen nothing!
Eze.13:4 O Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes in the deserts.
Eze.13:5 Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the hedge for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD.
Eze.13:6 They have seen vanity and lying divination, saying, The LORD saith: and the LORD hath not sent them: and they have made others to hope that they would confirm the word.
Eze.13:7 Have ye not seen a vain vision, and have ye not spoken a lying divination, whereas ye say, The LORD saith it; albeit I have not spoken?

Eze.13:8 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have spoken vanity, and seen lies, therefore, behold, I am against you, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.13:9 And mine hand shall be upon the prophets that see vanity, and that divine lies: they shall not be in the assembly of my people, neither shall they be written in the writing of the house of Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD.

Eze.13:10 Because, even because they have seduced my people, saying, Peace; and there was no peace; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered mortar:

Eze.13:11 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even rend it with a stormy wind in my fury; and there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hailstones in my fury to consume it.

Eze.13:12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not be said unto you, Where is the daubing wherewith ye have daubed it?

Eze.13:13 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even rend it with a stormy wind in my fury, and there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hailstones in my fury to consume it.

Eze.13:14 So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered mortar, and bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.13:15 Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon the wall, and upon them that have daubed it with untempered mortar, and will say unto you, The wall is no more, neither they that daubed it;

Eze.13:16 To wit, the prophets of Israel which prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and which see visions of peace for her, and there is no peace, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.13:17 Likewise, thou son of man, set thy face against the daughters of thy people, which prophesy out of their own heart; and prophesy thou against them,
Eze.13:18 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the women that sew pillows to all armholes,
and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of
my people, and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you?

Eze.13:19 And will ye pollute me among my people for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread,
to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not live, by your
lying to my people that hear your lies?

Eze.13:20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against your pillows, wherewith ye there
hunt the souls to make them fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls
go, even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly.

Eze.13:21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out of your hand, and they shall be no
more in your hand to be hunted; and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.13:22 Because with lies ye have made the heart of the righteous sad, whom I have not made
sad; and strengthened the hands of the wicked, that he should not return from his wicked
way, by promising him life:

Eze.13:23 Therefore ye shall see no more vanity, nor divine divinations: for I will deliver my people out
of your hand: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.14:1 Then came certain of the elders of Israel unto me, and sat before me.

Eze.14:2 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.14:3 Son of man, these men have set up their idols in their heart, and put the stumblingblock of
their iniquity before their face: should I be enquired of at all by them?

Eze.14:4 Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Every man of
the house of Israel that setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of
his iniquity before his face, and cometh to the prophet; I the LORD will answer him that
cometh according to the multitude of his idols;

Eze.14:5 That I may take the house of Israel in their own heart, because they are all estranged from
me through their idols.
Therefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Repent, and turn yourselves from your idols; and turn away your faces from all your abominations.

For every one of the house of Israel, or of the stranger that sojourneth in Israel, which separateth himself from me, and setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to a prophet to enquire of him concerning me; I the LORD will seeketh him by myself:

And I will set my face against that man, and will make him a sign and a proverb, and I will cut him off from the midst of my people; and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

And if the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a thing, I the LORD have deceived that prophet, and I will stretch out my hand upon him, and will destroy him from the midst of my people Israel.

The word of the LORD came again to me, saying,

Son of man, when the land sinneth against me by trespassing grievously, then will I stretch out mine hand upon it, and will break the staff of the bread thereof, and will send famine upon it, and will cut off man and beast from it:

Though these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they should deliver but their own souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord GOD.

If I cause noisome beasts to pass through the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the beasts:

Opws plagiasht ton oikon tou israhl kata taV kardiaV autwn thn aphllotriwmenaV ap' emou en toI enqumhmaV en autwn

Dia touto eipon proV ton oikon tou israhl tade legei kurioV kurioV epistrafhte kai apostreyate apo twn epithdeumatwn umwn kai apo pasw twn asbeiwn umwn kai epistreyate ta pro swpa umwn

Eze.14:6

Eze.14:7

Eze.14:8

Eze.14:9

Eze.14:10

Eze.14:11

Eze.14:12

Eze.14:13

Eze.14:14

Eze.14:15
Eze.14:16  Though these three men were in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD, they shall deliver neither sons nor daughters; they only shall be delivered, but the land shall be desolate.

Eze.14:17  Or if I bring a sword upon that land, and say, Sword, go through the land; so that I cut off man and beast from it:

Eze.14:18  Though these three men were in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD, they shall deliver neither sons nor daughters, but they only shall be delivered themselves.

Eze.14:19  Or if I send a pestilence into that land, and pour out my fury upon it in blood, to cut off from it man and beast:

Eze.14:20  Though Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD, they shall deliver neither son nor daughter; they shall but deliver their own souls by their righteousness.

Eze.14:21  For thus saith the Lord GOD; How much more when I send my four sore judgments upon Jerusalem, the sword, and the famine, and the noisome beast, and the pestilence, to cut off from it man and beast?

Eze.14:22  Yet, behold, therein shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth, both sons and daughters: behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and their doings: and ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning all that I have brought upon it.

Eze.14:23  And they shall comfort you, when ye see their ways and their doings: and ye shall know that I have not done without cause all that I have done in it, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.15:1  And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.15:2  Son of man, what is the vine tree more than any tree, or than a branch which is among the trees of the forest?

Eze.15:3  Shall wood be taken thereof to do any work? or will men take a pin of it to hang any vessel thereon?
Eze.15:4 Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuel; the fire devoureth both the ends of it, and the midst of it is burned. Is it meet for any work?
parex puri dedotai elVanal ws in thn kat' eniauton kaqars in ap' authVanal is kei to pur kai ekleipei eiVtel oVmh crhsimon estai eiVergasian

Eze.15:5 Behold, when it was whole, it was meet for no work: how much less shall it be meet yet for any work, when the fire hath devoured it, and it is burned?
oude eti autou ontoVolk hrou ouk estai eiVergasian mh otiean kai pur auto anal ws h eiVtel oVei estai eti eiVergasian

Eze.15:6 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD: As the vine tree among the trees of the forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
dia touto eipon tade legei kurioVn tr opon to xul on thVampel ou en toiVxul oiVtou drumou o dedwka auto tw puri elVanal ws in outwV dedwka touVKatokountaVierous al hm

Eze.15:7 And I will set my face against them; they shall go out from one fire, and another fire shall devour them; and ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I set my face against them.

Eze.16:1 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
ekai egeneto logoV kuriov proVmeI egwn

Eze.16:2 Son of man, cause Jerusalem to know her abominations,
ue anqrwpou diamarturai th ierousalhm taV anomiaV authV

Eze.16:3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD unto Jerusalem; Thy birth and thy nativity is of the land of Canaan; thy father was an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite.
kai ere elVtade legei kurioVth ierousalhm riza sou kai h genesiVs sou ek ghVcanaan o pathr sou amorraioV kai h mhthr sou cettaia

Eze.16:4 And as for thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy navel was not cut, neither wast thou washed in water to supple thee; thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all.
kaI h genesiVs sou en h hmera etecqhVouk edhsan touV mastouV sou kai en udati ouk elous ghVoude aI I I is ghVkai sparganoVVouk es sparganwqV

Eze.16:5 None eye pitied thee, to do any of these unto thee, to have compassion upon thee; but thou wast cast out in the open field, to the lothing of thy person, in the day that thou wast born.
oude efaisato o o of qal moVmou epi soi tou poihaisoi en ek pantwn toutwn tou paqeinti epi soi kai aperiffiV vei proswpon tou pediou th skoliothti thVychV sou en h hmera etecqhV

Eze.16:6 And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.

Eze.16:7 I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: thy breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas thou wast naked and bare.
plhqunou kaqwV anatolh tou agrhou dedwka se kai epl hqunghVkai emegal unghVkai eishl qeVeil pol eiVpol ewnoi mastoi sou anwrqwqhs an kai h grix sou aneteilen su dehsq ga gumnh kai aschmonous

Eze.16:8 Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord GOD, and thou becamest mine.
Eze.16:9 Then washed I thee with water; yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee, and I anointed thee with oil.

Eze.16:10 I clothed thee also with brodered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

Eze.16:11 I decked thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain on thy neck.

Eze.16:12 And I put a jewel on thy forehead, and earrings in thine ears, and a beautiful crown upon thine head.

Eze.16:13 Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver; and thy raiment was of fine linen, and silk, and brodered work; thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a kingdom.

Eze.16:14 And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it was perfect through my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.16:15 But thou didst trust in thine own beauty, and playedst the harlot because of thy renown, and pouredst out thy fornications on every one that passed by; his it was.

Eze.16:16 And of thy garments thou didst take, and deckedst thy high places with divers colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: the like things shall not come, neither shall it be so.

Eze.16:17 Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels of my gold and of my silver, which I had given thee, and madest to thyself images of men, and didst commit whoredom with them.

Eze.16:18 And tookest thy broidered garments, and coveredst them: and thou hast set mine oil and mine incense before them.

Eze.16:19 My meat also which I gave thee, fine flour, and oil, and honey, wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even set it before them for a sweet savour: and thus it was, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.16:20 Moreover thou hast taken thy sons and thy daughters, whom thou hast borne unto me, and these hast thou sacrificed unto them to be devoured. Is this of thy whoredoms a small matter,
Eze.16:21 That thou hast slain my children, and delivered them to cause them to pass through the fire for them?

Eze.16:22 And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, when thou wast naked and bare, and wast polluted in thy blood.

Eze.16:23 And it came to pass after all thy wickedness, (woe, woe unto thee! saith the LORD GOD;)

Eze.16:24 That thou hast also built unto thee an eminent place, and hast made thee an high place in every street.

Eze.16:25 Thou hast built thy high place at every head of the way, and hast made thy beauty to be abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms.

Eze.16:26 Thou hast also committed fornication with the Egyptians thy neighbours, great of flesh; and hast increased thy whoredoms, to provoke me to anger.

Eze.16:27 Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary food, and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.

Eze.16:28 Thou hast played the whore also with the Assyrians, because thou wast unsatiable; yea, thou hast played the harlot with them, and yet couldest not be satisfied.

Eze.16:29 Thou hast moreover multiplied thy fornication in the land of Canaan unto Chaldea; and yet thou wast not satisfied therewith.

Eze.16:30 How weak is thine heart, saith the LORD GOD, seeing thou doest all these things, the work of an imperious whorish woman;

Eze.16:31 In that thou buildest thine eminent place in the head of every way, and makest thine high place in every street; and hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scornest hire, in that thou flatterest the head of every way, and multiplyest thy whoredoms.

Eze.16:32 But as a wife that committeth adultery, which taketh strangers instead of her husband!

Eze.16:33 They give gifts to all whores: but thou givest thy gifts to all thy lovers, and hirest them, that they may come unto thee on every side for thy whoredom.
Eze.16:34 And the contrary is in thee from other women in thy whoredoms, whereas none followeth thee to commit whoredoms: and in that thou givest a reward, and no reward is given unto thee, therefore thou art contrary.

Eze.16:35 Wherefore, O harlot, hear the word of the LORD:

Eze.16:36 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thy filthiness was poured out, and thy nakedness discovered through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy abominations, and by the whoredoms of thy children, which thou didst give unto them:

Eze.16:37 Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast taken pleasure, and all them that thou hast loved, with all them that thou hast hated: I will even gather them round about against thee, and will discover thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness.

Eze.16:38 And I will judge thee, as women that break wedlock and shed blood are judged; and I will give thee blood in fury and jealousy.

Eze.16:39 And I will also give thee into their hand, and they shall throw down thine eminent place, and shall break down thy high places: they shall strip thee also of thy clothes, and shall take thy fair jewels, and leave thee naked and bare.

Eze.16:40 They shall also bring up a company against thee, and they shall stone thee with stones, and thrust thee through with their swords.

Eze.16:41 And they shall burn thine houses with fire, and execute judgments upon thee in the sight of many women: and I will cause thee to cease from playing the harlot, and thou also shalt give no hire any more.

Eze.16:42 So will I make my fury toward thee to rest, and my jealousy shall depart from thee, and I will be quiet, and will be no more angry.

Eze.16:43 Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these things; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon thine head, saith the Lord GOD: and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.
Eze.16:44 Behold, every one that useth proverbs shall use this proverb against thee, saying, As is the mother, so is her daughter.

tauta estin panta osa eipan kata sou en parabolh legontevkawvh mhthr kai h qugathr

Eze.16:45 Thou art thy mother's daughter, that lovesth her husband and her children; and thou art the sister of thy sisters, which loathed their husbands and their children: your mother was an Hittite, and your father an Amorite.

qugathr thvthmtrvsov sou se i eipawsamenh ton andra authvkaia tekna authvkai adelh twn adelh ton w sou twn apwsamenwn touVandaVautwn kai ta tekna autwn h mhthr umwn cettai kalio pathr umwn amorraioV

Eze.16:46 And thine elder sister is Samaria, she and her daughters that dwell at thy left hand: and thy younger sister, that dwelleth at thy right hand, is Sodom and her daughters.

h adelh h umwn h presbuter a samareia auth kai ai qugater evauthVh katoikousa ex euwnumwn sou kai h adelh h sou h newtera sou h katoikousa ek dexion sou soudoma kai ai qugater evauthV

Eze.16:47 Yet hast thou not walked after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, as if that were a very little thing, thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways.

kai oudWw Ven ta Vodoi Vautwvn eporeuqh Voude Katera ta Vano mia Vautwn epoihsa Vpara mikron kai uperkeiasai autaVen pasaiVtaVodoIvso

Eze.16:48 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, Sodom thy sister hath not done, she nor her daughters, as thou hast done, thou and thy daughters.

zw egw I gei kurioVei pepoihenk soudoma h adelh h sou auth kai ai qugater evauthVon tron epoihsa Vsu kai ai qugater evsu

Eze.16:49 Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness was in her and in her daughters, neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy.

plhntouto to anomhma soudomwntVh Vadelh h Vsou uper h fania en plhs monh artwn kai en eughnia oinou esatalw auth kai ai qugater evauthVtouto uphr cen auth kai aiVqugartrasin authVKai ceira ptw cou kai penhtovouk antel amannoto

Eze.16:50 And they were haughty, and committed abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I saw good.

kai emegalaucoun kai peoihsan anomhmata enwpion mou kai exhra autaVkawVVeidon

Eze.16:51 Neither hath Samaria committed half of thy sins; but thou hast multiplied thine abominations more than they, and hast justified thy sisters in all thy abominations which thou hast done.

kai samareia katera ta Vhmisaltwvn amartivn sou ouc hmarten kai eplhguna Vta Vano mia Vsou uper autaVkai edikiaiwvsu Vsou Vadelh f Vsu ou en pasaiVtaVano mia Vsou aiVpeoihsasV

Eze.16:52 Thou also, which hast judged thy sisters, bear thine own shame for thy sins that thou hast committed more abominable than they: they are more righteous than thou: yea, thou confounded also, and bear thine shame, in that thou hast justified thy sisters.

kais komisai basanon sou en h ef eiravta Vadaelf aVsou en taiVamatiaiVsou aiVhnomhsa Vuper autaVkai edikiaiwsva Vauta Vuper seauthn kai su ais cunhtikai labethn atimiasou en tw dikaiaiwsai kai ta Vadelf aVso

Eze.16:53 When I shall bring again their captivity, the captivity of Sodom and her daughters, and the captivity of Samaria and her daughters, then will I bring again the captivity of thy captives in the midst of them:

kai apostreyw taVapostrof oVautvn thn apostrof oVhn soudomwntkai twn qugaterwvn authVKai apostreyw thn apostrof oVhn samareiaVkai twn qugaterwvn authVKai apostreyw thn apostrof oVhn sou en mesw autwn

Eze.16:54 That thou mayest bear thine own shame, and mayest be confounded in all that thou hast done, in that thou art a comfort unto them.

opwVkomish thn basanon sou kai atimwqhshe ek pantwVn epoihsa Ventw se parorgi ai me
Eze. 16:55 When thy sisters, Sodom and her daughters, shall return to their former estate, and
Samaria and her daughters shall return to their former estate, then thou and thy daughters
shall return to your former estate.

kai h adelph sou sodoma kai iugater evauth vopokatastaqhsontai kaqwVhsan ap'archVaki
samar eia kai iugater evauth vopokatastaqhsontai kaqwVhsan ap'archVaki su kai iugater eV
sou apokatastaqhseseg keaqwVap'archVhte

Eze. 16:56 For thy sister Sodom was not mentioned by thy mouth in the day of thy pride,
kai emhnhs sodoma h adelph sou elvakhnen tw stomati sou en taV hermai Vuper h faniaV sou

Eze. 16:57 Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of thy reproach of the daughters of
Syria, and all that are round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee
round about.
pro tou apokaluf qhnaiaVtaVkakiaVsoou on tropon nun onelido Veigater wnsuriaVkai pantwntwn
kuklwauthVqagater wnaalof ulwntwn periecouswn s e kuklw

Eze. 16:58 Thou hast borne thy lewdness and thine abominations, saith the LORD.
ta Vas ebeiaVsoou kai taVanomiaVsoou su kekosmisai autaiV egei kuri oV

Eze. 16:59 For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even deal with thee as thou hast done, which hast
despised the oath in breaking the covenant.
tadelegieikurioVkai pohlswen soi kaqwVepohsaaV Vhtimwsavautautou parabhai thn diaqhkhnmou

Eze. 16:60 Nevertheless I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I will
establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.
kainanasths w egw thndiaqhkhnmou metasou kai epignwsh oti egw kuri oV

Eze. 16:61 Then thou shalt remember thy ways, and be ashamed, when thou shalt receive thy sisters,
thine elder and thy younger: and I will give them unto thee for daughters, but not by thy
covenant.
kainanasths thn odon sou kai exatimwqhshen tw analabein setaV adelfaVsou autaV presbuteraV
sou suntaV neuwenteraI Vsou kaidws autaVsou eiVoikodomhn kai ouk ek diaqkhkhsou

Eze. 16:62 And I will establish my covenant with thee; and thou shalt know that I am the LORD:
kainanasths w egw thndiaqhkhnmou metasou kai epignwsh oti egw kuri oV

Eze. 16:63 That thou mayest remember, and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any more
because of thy shame, when I am pacified towards thee for all that thou hast done, saith the
Lord GOD.
opwVmnhsqsh Vkai aiscunqzh Vkai mh h soi eti anoixaitostoma sou apo proswpous tvatimiaVsou en
tw exilosesqai mesoikata pantosa espoihsVsoulgei kuri oV

Eze. 17:1 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
kai egeneto logoV kuriou proVmelegwn

Eze. 17:2 Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel;
ui anqrwpou dighshai dighshai kai eipon parabolh nprovton oikon tou israhl

Eze. 17:3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; A great eagle with great wings, longwinged, full of
feathers, which had divers colours; came unto Lebanon, and took the highest branch of the
cedar:
kai ereiVtade legei kuri oVo aetoVo megaloVo megalopterugoVo makrovth ekta seiplhrhVonucwnov
ecei to hghma eiselqei elVton libanonn kai elake ta epilekta thVkedrou

Eze. 17:4 He cropped off the top of his young twigs, and carried it into a land of traffick; he set it in
a city of merchants.
takathVapal othtovapenksen kai hnegkenaautaeiVghncanaaneiVpolineteicismenhneqeto
auta

Eze. 17:5 He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed it by great
waters, and set it as a willow tree.
Eze.17:6 And it grew, and became a spreading vine of low stature, whose branches turned toward
him, and the roots thereof were under him: so it brought forth
branches, and shot forth sprigs.

Eze.17:7 There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, behold, this
vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might
water it by the furrows of her plantation.

Eze.17:8 It was planted in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and that it
might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.

Eze.17:9 Say thou, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Shall it prosper? shall he not pull up the roots thereof,
and cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither? it shall wither in all the leaves of her spring, even
without great power or many people to pluck it up by the roots thereof.

Eze.17:10 Yea, behold, being planted, shall it prosper? shall it not utterly wither, when the east wind
toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where it grew.

Eze.17:11 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.17:12 Say now to the rebellious house, Know ye not what these things mean? tell them, Behold,
the king of Babylon is come to Jerusalem, and hath taken the king thereof, and the princes
thereof, and led them with him to Babylon;
Eze.17:16 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place where the king dwelleth that made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, even with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die.

Eze.17:17 Neither shall Pharaoh with his mighty army and great company make for him in the war, by casting up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons:

Eze.17:18 Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and hath done all these things, he shall not escape.

Eze.17:19 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As I live, surely mine oath that he hath despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head.

Eze.17:20 And I will spread my net upon him, and he shall be taken in my snare, and I will bring him to Babylon, and will plead with him there for his trespass that he hath trespassed against me.

Eze.17:21 And all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the sword, and they that remain shall be scattered toward all winds: and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken it.

Eze.17:22 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will set it; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will plant it upon an high mountain and eminent:

Eze.17:23 In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell.

Eze.17:24 And all the trees of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the LORD have spoken and have done it.

Eze.18:1 The word of the LORD came unto me again, saying,

Eze.18:2 What mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge?

Eze.18:3 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, ye shall not have occasion any more to use this proverb in Israel.
Eze. 18:4  Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall die.

Eze. 18:5  But if a man be just, and do that which is lawful and right,

Eze. 18:6  And hath not eaten upon the mountains, neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of Israel, neither hath defiled his neighbour's wife, neither hath come near to a menstruous woman,

Eze. 18:7  And hath not oppressed any, but hath restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled none by violence, hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment;

Eze. 18:8  He that hath not given forth upon usury, neither hath taken any increase, that hath withdrawn his hand from iniquity, hath executed true judgment between man and man,

Eze. 18:9  Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he is just, he shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze. 18:10  If he beget a son that is a robber, a shedder of blood, and that doeth the like to any one of these things,

Eze. 18:11  And that doeth not any of those duties, but even hath eaten upon the mountains, and defiled his neighbour's wife,

Eze. 18:12  Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath spoiled by violence, hath not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed abomination,

Eze. 18:13  Hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase: shall he then live? he shall not live: he hath done all these abominations; he shall surely die; his blood shall be upon him.

Eze. 18:14  Now, lo, if he beget a son, that seeth all his father's sins which he hath done, and considereth, and doeth not such like,

Eze. 18:15  That hath not eaten upon the mountains, neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of Israel, hath not defiled his neighbour's wife,
Eze.18:16 Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withelden the pledge, neither hath spoiled by violence, but hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment,

Eze.18:17 That hath taken off his hand from the poor, that hath not received usury nor increase, hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he shall surely live.

Eze.18:18 As for his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by violence, and did that which is not good among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity.

Eze.18:19 Yet say ye, Why? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father? When the son hath done that which is lawful and right, and hath kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall surely live.

Eze.18:20 The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son: the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him.

Eze.18:21 But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die.

Eze.18:22 All his transgressions that he hath committed, they shall not be mentioned unto him: in his righteousness that he hath done he shall live.

Eze.18:23 Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked should die? saith the Lord GOD: and not that he should return from his ways, and live?

Eze.18:24 But when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them; for his iniquity that he hath done shall he die.

Eze.18:25 Yet ye say, The way of the LORD is not equal. Hear now, O house of Israel; Is not my way equal? are not your ways unequal?

Eze.18:26 When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them; for his iniquity that he hath done shall he die.
Eze.18:27 Again, when the wicked man turneth away from his wickedness that he hath committed, and doeth that which is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive.

Eze.18:28 Because he considereth, and turneth away from all his transgressions that he hath committed, he shall surely live, he shall not die.

Eze.18:29 Yet saith the house of Israel, The way of the LORD is not equal. O house of Israel, are not your ways equal? are not your ways unequal?

Eze.18:30 Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn yourselves from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin.

Eze.19:1 Moreover take thou up a lamentation for the princes of Israel,

Eze.19:2 And say, What is thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, she nourished her whelps among young lions.

Eze.19:3 And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men.

Eze.19:4 The nations also heard of him; he was taken in their pit, and they brought him with chains unto the land of Egypt.

Eze.19:5 Now when she saw that she had waited, and her hope was lost, then she took another of her whelps, and made him a young lion.

Eze.19:6 And he went up and down among the lions, he became a young lion, and learned to catch the prey, and devoured men.

Eze.19:7 And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; and the land was desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.
Eze.19:8 Then the nations set against him on every side from the provinces, and spread their net over him: he was taken in their pit.

Eze.19:9 And they put him in ward in chains, and brought him to the king of Babylon: they brought him into holds, that his voice should no more be heard upon the mountains of Israel.

Eze.19:10 Thy mother is like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and full of branches by reason of many waters.

Eze.19:11 And she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bare rule, and her stature was exalted among the thick branches, and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches.

Eze.19:12 But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east wind dried up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire consumed them.

Eze.19:13 And now she is planted in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground.

Eze.19:14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, which hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule. This is a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

Eze.20:1 And it came to pass in the seventh year, in the fifth month, the tenth day of the month, that certain of the elders of Israel came to enquire of the LORD, and sat before me.

Eze.20:2 Then came the word of the LORD unto me, saying,

Eze.20:3 Son of man, speak unto the elders of Israel, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Are ye come to enquire of me? As I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be enquired of by you.

Eze.20:4 Wilt thou judge them, son of man, wilt thou judge them? cause them to know the abominations of their fathers:

Eze.20:5 And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I chose Israel, and lifted up mine hand unto the seed of the house of Jacob, and made myself known unto them in the land of Egypt, when I lifted up mine hand unto them, saying, I am the LORD your God;
Eze.20:6 In the day that I lifted up mine hand unto them, to bring them forth of the land of Egypt into a land that I had espied for them, flowing with milk and honey, which is the glory of all lands:

en ekeinh th hmera antelabomhn th ceiri mou autwn tou exagagein autouVek ghVaiguptou eiVthn ghnhn hhtoimasa 'autoiVGhn reousan gala kai melikhriost esin para pasanthn ghnh

Eze.20:7 Then said I unto them, Cast ye away every man the abominations of his eyes, and defile not yourselves with the idols of Egypt: I am the LORD your God.

kai eipa proVautouVekastoVta bdel ugmata twn of qal mwn autw aporriyatw kai entoiV epithdeumasa in aiguptou mh maineseq egw kurioVo qeoVumwn

Eze.20:8 But they rebelled against me, and would not hearken unto me: they did not every man cast away the abominations of their eyes, neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt: then I said, I will pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the midst of the land of Egypt.

kai apesthsan ap' emou kai ouk hgelsan ein akousai mou ta bdel ugmata twn of qal mwn autwn ouk aporriy an kai ta epithdeumata aiguptou ouk egkalipon kai eipa tou ekceai ton qumon mou ep'a'autoVtou suntel esai thn orghn mou en autoiVen mesw ghVaiguptou

Eze.20:9 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, among whom they were, in whose sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of the land of Egypt.

kai eipois a opwVto onoma mou to parapan mh bebhlwqh enwpion twn egqnwn wn autoi eisin en mesw autwn en oiVegnws qhn proVautouVenwpion autwn tou exagagein autouVek ghVaiguptou

Eze.20:10 Wherefore I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt, and brought them into the wilderness.

kai exhgagon autouVek ghVaiguptou kai hgagon autouVeiVthn erhmon

Eze.20:11 And I gave them my statutes, and shewed them my judgments, which if a man do, he shall even live in them.

kai edwka 'autoiVta prostagmata mou kai ta dikaiwmata mou egwnrisa 'autoiVos a poihsei auta anqr wpovVkaiz hsetai en 'autoiV

Eze.20:12 Moreover also I gave them my sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them, that they might know that I am the LORD that sanctify them.

kai ta sabbata mou edwka 'autoiVto einai eiVsh melion ana meson emou kai ana meson autwntou gnwnai autouVboloi egw kurioVo agiazw autov

Eze.20:13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which if a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them.

kai eipa proVton oikon tou israil en the rhwm en toiV prostagmasin mou poureusqe kai ouk eporeuqhsan kai ta dikaiwmata mou apwsanto a poihsei auta anqr wpovVkaiz hsetai en 'autoiVkai ta sabbata mou ebbehwsan sfodra kai eipa tou ekceai ton qumon mou ep'a'autoVen th erhmw tou exanalwsai autouV

Eze.20:14 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, in whose sight I brought them out.

kai eipois a opwVto onoma mou to parapan mh bebhlwqh enwpion twn egqnwn wn exhgagon autouV kat' of qal mou Vautwn

Eze.20:15 Yet also I lifted up my hand unto them in the wilderness, that I would not bring them into the land which I had given them, flowing with milk and honey, which is the glory of all lands;

kai egw exhra thn ceiri mou ep'a'autoVen th erhmw to parapan tou mh eisagagein autouVeiVthn ghnhn edwka 'autoiVGhn reousan gala kai melikhrion estin para pasanthn ghnh

Eze.20:16 Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.
Nevertheless mine eye spared them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of them in the wilderness.

But I said unto their children in the wilderness, Walk ye not in the statutes of your fathers, neither observe their judgments, nor defile yourselves with their idols:

Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth.

Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, which if a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness.

Therefore, son of man, speak unto the house of Israel, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Yet in this your fathers have blasphemed me, in that they have committed a trespass against me.
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Eze.20:28 For when I had brought them into the land, for the which I lifted up mine hand to give it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and they offered there their sacrifices, and there they presented the provocation of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and poured out there their drink offerings.

Eze.20:29 Then I said unto them, What is the high place whereunto ye go? And the name whereof is called Bamah unto this day.

Eze.20:30 Wherefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Are ye polluted after the manner of your fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations?

Eze.20:31 For when ye offer your gifts, when ye make your sons to pass through the fire, ye pollute yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day: and shall I be enquired of by you, O house of Israel? As I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be enquired of by you.

Eze.20:32 And that which cometh into your mind shall not be at all, that ye say, We will be as the heathen, as the families of the countries, to serve wood and stone.

Eze.20:33 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out, will I rule over you:

Eze.20:34 And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.

Eze.20:35 And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead with you face to face.

Eze.20:36 Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.20:37 And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant:

Eze.20:38 And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.
As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith the Lord GOD; Go ye, serve ye every one his idols, and hereafter also, if ye will not hearken unto me: but pollute ye my holy name no more with your gifts, and with your idols.

For in mine holy mountain, in the mountain of the height of Israel, saith the Lord GOD, there shall all the house of Israel, all of them in the land, serve me: there will I accept them, and there will I require your offerings, and the firstfruits of your oblations, with all your holy things.

I will accept you with your sweet savour, when I bring you out from the people, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen.

And ye shall remember your ways, and all your doings, wherein ye have been defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils that ye have committed.

And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have wrought with you for my name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O ye house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy face toward the south, and drop thy word toward the south, and prophesy against the forest of the south field;

And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

And all flesh shall see that I the LORD have kindled it: it shall not be quenched.

Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! they say of me, Doth he not speak parables?

And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy face toward Jerusalem, and drop thy word toward the holy places, and prophesy against the land of Israel,
Eze.21:3 And say to the land of Israel, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I am against thee, and will
draw forth my sword out of his sheath, and will cut off from thee the righteous and the
wicked.
Eze.21:4 Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my
sword go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:
Eze.21:5 That all flesh may know that I the LORD have drawn forth my sword out of his sheath: it
shall not return any more.
Eze.21:6 Sigh therefore, thou son of man, with the breaking of thy loins; and with bitterness sigh
before their eyes.
Eze.21:7 And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt answer,
For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be
fearful, and every spirit shall faint, and all knees shall be weak as water: behold, it cometh,
and shall be brought to pass, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.21:8 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Eze.21:9 Son of man, prophesy, and say, Thus saith the LORD; Say, A sword, a sword is
sharpened, and also furbished:
Eze.21:10 It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished that it may glitter: should we then
make mirth? it contemneth the rod of my son, as every tree.
Eze.21:11 And he hath given it to be furbished, that it may be handled: this sword is sharpened, and it
is furbished, to give it into the hand of the slayer.
Eze.21:12 Cry and howl, son of man: for it shall be upon my people, it shall be upon all the princes of
Israel: terrors by reason of the sword shall be upon my people: smite therefore upon thy
thigh.
Eze.21:13 Because it is a trial, and what if the sword contemn even the rod? it shall be no more, saith
the Lord GOD.
Eze.21:14 Thou therefore, son of man, prophesy, and smite thine hands together. and let the sword
be doubled the third time, the sword of the slain: it is the sword of the great men that are
slain, which entereth into their privy chambers.
Eze.21:15 I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that their heart may faint, and their
ruins be multiplied: ah! it is made bright, it is wrapped up for the slaughter.
Eze.21:16  Go thee one way or other, either on the right hand, or on the left, whithersoever thy face is set.

Eze.21:17  I will also smite mine hands together, and I will cause my fury to rest: I the LORD have said it.

Eze.21:18  The word of the LORD came unto me again, saying,

Eze.21:19  Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword of the king of Babylon may come: both twain shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose it at the head of the way to the city.

Eze.21:20  Appoint a way, that the sword may come to Rabbath of the Ammonites, and to Judah in Jerusalem the defended.

Eze.21:21  For the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two ways, to use divination: he made his arrows bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver.

Eze.21:22  At his right hand was the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint captains, to open the mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shouting, to appoint battering rams against the gates, to cast a mount, and to build a fort.

Eze.21:23  And it shall be unto them as a false divination in their sight, to them that have sworn oaths: but he will call to remembrance the iniquity, that they may be taken.

Eze.21:24  Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have made your iniquity to be remembered, in that your transgressions are discovered, so that in all your doings your sins do appear; because, I say, that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand.

Eze.21:25  And thou, profane wicked prince of Israel, whose day is come, when iniquity shall have an end,

Eze.21:26  Thus saith the Lord GOD; Remove the diadem, and take off the crown: this shall not be the same: exact him that is low, and abase him that is high.

Eze.21:27  I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it: and it shall be no more, until he come whose right it is; and I will give it him.
Eze.21:28 And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword is drawn: for the slaughter it is furbished, to consume because of the glittering:

Eze.21:29 Whiles they see vanity unto thee, whiles they divine a lie unto thee, to bring thee upon the necks of them that are slain, of the wicked, whose day is come, when their iniquity shall have an end.

Eze.21:30 Shall I cause it to return into its sheath? I will judge thee in the place where thou wast created, in the land of thy nativity.

Eze.21:31 And I will pour out mine indignation upon thee, I will blow against thee in the fire of my wrath, and deliver thee into the hand of brutish men, and skillful to destroy.

Eze.21:32 Thou shalt be for fuel to the fire; thy blood shall be in the midst of the land; thou shalt be no more remembered: for I the LORD have spoken it.

Eze.22:1 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.22:2 Now, thou son of man, wilt thou judge, wilt thou judge the bloody city? yea, thou shalt show her all her abominations.

Eze.22:3 Then say thou, Thus saith the Lord GOD, The city sheddeth blood in the midst of it, that her time may come, and maketh idols against herself to defile herself.

Eze.22:4 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled thyself in thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come even unto thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries.
Eze.22:5 Those that be near, and those that be far from thee, shall mock thee, which art infamous and much vexed.

Eze.22:6 Behold, the princes of Israel, every one were in thee to their power to shed blood.

Eze.22:7 In thee have they set light by father and mother: in the midst of thee have they dealt by oppression with the stranger: in thee have they vexed the fatherless and the widow.

Eze.22:8 Thou hast despised mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths.

Eze.22:9 In thee are men that carry tales to shed blood: and in thee they eat upon the mountains: in the midst of thee do they commit lewdness.

Eze.22:10 In thee have they taken gifts to shed blood; thou hast taken usury and increase, and thou hast greedily gained of thy neighbours by extortion, and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.22:11 And one hath committed abomination with his neighbour's wife; and another hath lowly defiled his daughter in law; and another in thee hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter.

Eze.22:12 Behold, therefore I have smitten mine hand at thy dishonest gain which thou hast made, and at thy blood which hath been in the midst of thee.

Eze.22:13 Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee? I the LORD have spoken it, and will do it.

Eze.22:14 And I will scatter thee among the heathen, and disperse thee in the countries, and will consume thy filthiness out of thee.

Eze.22:15 And thou shalt take thine inheritance in thyself in the sight of the heathen, and thou shalt know that I am the LORD.

Eze.22:16 And thou shalt take thine inheritance in thyself in the sight of the heathen, and thou shalt know that I am the LORD.

Eze.22:17 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.22:18 Son of man, the house of Israel is to me become dross: all they are brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are even the dross of silver.
Eze.22:19 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye are all become dross, behold, therefore I will gather you into the midst of Jerusalem.

dia touto eipon tade i egei kuriouVn genes qe panteVeiv sognasin mian dia touto egw eis deca mia uman Veivmes on ierousalaihm

Eze.22:20 As they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to melt it; so will I gather you in mine anger and in my fury, and I will leave you there, and melt you.

kaqwVeiv decetai ar gur0Vkai cal kovkai sirdhovkai kassiterovkai moliboVeivmes on kaminou tou ekf ushsai eiVauto pur tou cwneughnai outwVeivs demaia umaVn orgh mou kai isunaxw kai cwnuesw umaV

Eze.22:21 Yea, I will gather you, and blow upon you in the fire of my wrath, and ye shall be melted in the midst thereof.

kai ekf ushs w ef' umaVn pur ior gh mou kai cwneugh ses qe en mes w authV

Eze.22:22 As silver is melted in the midst of the furnace, so shall ye be melted in the midst thereof; and ye shall know that I the LORD have poured out my fury upon you.

on tropon cwneuet ai argurion en mes w kaminou outwVcwneugh ses qe en mes w authVkai epignw ses qe dioti egw kurioVexecaia ton gumon mou ef' umaV

Eze.22:23 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

kai egeneto logoV kuriou pr proV me legw

Eze.22:24 Son of man, say unto her, Thou art the land that is not cleansed, nor rained upon in the day of indignation.

ui e ang w p wo eipon auth su ei gh h ou brecomenh oude uetoV egeneto epise en hmera orghV

Eze.22:25 There is a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; and precious things; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof.

h Vol af h gumenoi en mes w authVWV ei eon edw umeni ar pa zonteVar pagmata yu caVkates giontV en dunasteia timaVl ambanonteV en adikia kai a i chrias epl bhqunhs an en mes w s ou

Eze.22:26 Her priests have violated my law, and have profaned mine holy things: they have put no difference between the holy and profane, neither have they shewed difference between the unclean and the clean, and have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned among them.

kai oi iereiV authV h qethsan nomon mou kai ebeblhoun ta agia mou ana meson agiou kai ebeblh ou ou diestel lon kai ana meson akagartou kai tou kaqarou ou diestel lon kai apo twn sabbatwn mou parekhal upton touVof gal mouVautw m kai ebeblhounh en mes w autw

Eze.22:27 Her princes in the midst thereof are like wolves ravening the prey, to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to get dishonest gain.

oi arconteV authV en mes w authVWV ukoi ar pa zonteVar pagmata tou ekceai aima opwV pleonekxia pleonektws in

Eze.22:28 And her prophets have daubed them with untempered morter, seeing vanity, and divining lies unto them, saying, Thus saith the Lord GOD, when the LORD hath not spoken.

kai oi pro htaia authVal ei onteVautouV pesoun taia or wnteVmataia manteuomenoi y eudh legonteV tade i egei kuriouVkai kuriouVoul elai hken

Eze.22:29 The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the poor and needy; yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.

l auon vthVghVek piezou nteVadikia kai dia pa zonteVar pagmata pwcon kai pe nhta kata duna st euontevkai pr Vton pr osh h uton ouk anastrefomenoi meta krimatoV

Eze.22:30 And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none.

kai ezh tou ex autw mou andra anastrefomenoi orqwVkai estwta pr o pr oswpou mou ol oscerwV en kairw thVghVtou mh ei Vtel oVexaleiyai authn kai ouc euron
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Eze.22:31 Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them; I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath: their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.23:1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,

Eze.23:2 Son of man, there were two women, the daughters of one mother:

Eze.23:3 And they committed whoredoms in Egypt; they committed whoredoms in their youth: there were their breasts pressed, and there they bruised the teats of their virginity.

Eze.23:4 And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah her sister: and they were mine, and they bare sons and daughters. Thus were their names: Samaria is Aholah, and Jerusalem Aholibah.

Eze.23:5 And Aholah played the harlot when she was mine; and she doted on her lovers, on the Assyrians her neighbours,

Eze.23:6 Which were clothed with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable young men, horsemen riding upon horses.

Eze.23:7 Thus she committed her whoredoms with them, all those who were the chosen men of Assyria, and with all whom she doted: with all their idols she defiled herself.

Eze.23:8 Neither left she her whoredoms brought from Egypt: for in her youth they lay with her, and they bruised the breasts of her virginity, and poured their whoredom upon her.

Eze.23:9 Wherefore I have delivered her into the hand of her lovers, into the hand of the Assyrians, upon whom she doted.

Eze.23:10 These discovered her nakedness: they took her sons and her daughters, and slew her with the sword: and she became famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon her.

Eze.23:11 And when her sister Aholibah saw this, she was more corrupt in her inordinate love than she, and in her whoredoms more than her sister in her whoredoms.

Eze.23:12 She doted upon the Assyrians her neighbours, captains and rulers clothed most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young men.
Eze.23:13 Then I saw that she was defiled, that they took both one way,
kai eidon oti memiantai odoV mia twn duo
Eze.23:14 And that she increased her whoredoms: for when she saw men pourtrayed upon the wall,
the images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with vermilion,
kai proseqeto proV thn porneian authVkai eiden andraV ezwgraf hmenouVepi tou toicou eikonaV
cal daiwn ezwgraf hmenou Ven graf idi
Eze.23:15 Girded with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon their heads, all of them
princes to look to, after the manner of the Babylonians of Chaldea, the land of their nativity:
ezws menouVpokil mata epitaVos fuaVautwn kai tiarai baptaiepi tw n kefalwn autwn oy iVritis sh
pantwn omoiwma uiwncal daiwn ghVpatridoVautwn
Eze.23:16 And as soon as she saw them with her eyes, she doted upon them, and sent messengers
unto them into Chaldea.
kai epeqeto epautouVth oras ei of qal mwn authVkai exapestei en aggelouVproVautouVeigh
Eze.23:17 And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their
whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from them.
khilqosan proVau thn uoi babulwnoVlnoVeikhn katalauontwn kai emiaion authV authn
authVkai emiaqnh en autoiVkai apesth h yuch authVapautwn
Eze.23:18 So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was
alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.
kai apekaluy en thn porneian authVkai apekaluy en thn ais cunhn authVkai apesth h yuch mou ap'
authVon tronon apesth h yuch mou apothvdelfVauthV
Eze.23:19 Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the days of her youth,
wherein she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt.
kai eplhqunaVthn porneian sou tou anamnhsai hmeraV sou en aiguptw
Eze.23:20 For she doted upon their paramours, whose flesh is as the flesh of asses, and whose issue
is like the issue of horses.
kai epeqou epi touVcal daiouVhsa n wVonw na sireVautwn kai aidoia ippwnta aidoia autwn
Eze.23:21 Thus thou calledst to remembrance the lewdness of thy youth, in bruising thy teats by the
Egyptians for the paps of thy youth.
kai eskeyw thn anomian neothtoV sou e poiel Ven aiguptw en tw katalumati sou ou oi mastoi
neothtoV sou
Eze.23:22 Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will raise up thy lovers against
thee, from whom thy mind is alienated, and I will bring them against thee on every side;
dia touto oolibata de legei kurioVidou egw exegeirw touV VerastaV sou e pise of 'wn apesth h yuch
sou ap' autwn kai epaxw autouVeipise kukoqen
Eze.23:23 The Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans, Pekod, and Shoa, and Koa, and all the Assyrians
with them: all of them desirable young men, captains and rulers, great lords and renowned,
all of them riding upon horses.
uiouVbabulwVkai pantaVtaVcal daiouVf akou d kaisoue kai koue kai pantaVviouVassurw n met'
autwn neaniskou epi ektouVhgemonaVkai strathgouVpantaVtrissouVkai omonastouV ippeoutaV
Eze.23:24 And they shall come against thee with chariots, wagons, and wheels, and with an assembly
of people, which shall set against thee buckler and shield and helmet round about: and I
will set judgment before them, and they shall judge thee according to their judgments.
Eze.23:25 And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal furiously with thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take thy sons and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire.

Eze.23:26 They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes, and take away thy fair jewels.

Eze.23:27 Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease from thee, and thy whoredom brought from the land of Egypt: so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more.

Eze.23:28 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the hand of them whom thou hatest, into the hand of them from whom thy mind is alienated:

Eze.23:29 And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

Eze.23:30 I will do these things unto thee, because thou hast gone a whoring after the heathen, and because thou art polluted with their idols.

Eze.23:31 Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her cup into thine hand.

Eze.23:32 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

Eze.23:33 Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

Eze.23:34 Thou shalt even drink it and suck it out, and thou shalt break the sherds thereof, and pluck off thine own breasts: for I have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.23:35 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

Eze.23:36 The LORD said moreover unto me; Son of man, wilt thou judge Aholah and Aholibah? yea, declare unto them their abominations;
Eze.23:37 That they have committed adultery, and blood is in their hands, and with their idols have they committed adultery, and have also caused their sons, whom they bare unto me, to pass for them through the fire, to devour them.

Eze.23:38 Moreover this they have done unto me: they have defiled my sanctuary in the same day, and have profaned my sabbaths.

Eze.23:39 For when they had slain their children to their idols, then they came the same day into my sanctuary to profane it; and, lo, thus have they done in the midst of mine house.

Eze.23:40 And furthermore, that ye have sent for men to come from far, unto whom a messenger was sent; and, lo, they came: for whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst thy eyes, and deckedst thyself with ornaments,

Eze.23:41 And satest upon a stately bed, and a table prepared before it, whereupon thou hast set mine incense and mine oil.

Eze.23:42 And a voice of a multitude being at ease was with her: and with the men of the common sort were brought Sabeans from the wilderness, which put bracelets upon their hands, and beautiful crowns upon their heads.

Eze.23:43 Then said I unto her that was old in adulteries, Will they now commit whoredoms with her, and she with them?

Eze.23:44 Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd women.

Eze.23:45 And the righteous men, they shall judge them after the manner of adulteresses, and after the manner of women that shed blood; because they are adulteresses, and blood is in their hands.

Eze.23:46 For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will bring up a company upon them, and will give them to be removed and spoiled.

Eze.23:47 And the company shall stone them with stones, and dispatch them with their swords; they shall slay their sons and their daughters, and burn up their houses with fire.

Eze.23:48 Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.
Eze.23:49 And they shall recompense your lewdness upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your
idols: and ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD.

Eze.24:1 Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the month, the word of
the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.24:2 Son of man, write thee the name of the day, even of this same day: the king of Babylon set
himself against Jerusalem this same day.

Eze.24:3 And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
GOD; Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour water into it:

Eze.24:4 Gather the pieces thereof into it, even every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder; fill it
with the choice bones.

Eze.24:5 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, and make it boil well, and let
them seethe the bones of it therein.

Eze.24:6 Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city, to the pot whose scum is
therein, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon
it.

Eze.24:7 For her blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the top of a rock; she poured it not
upon the ground, to cover it with dust;

Eze.24:8 That it might cause fury to come up to take vengeance; I have set her blood upon the top
of a rock, that it should not be covered.

Eze.24:9 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city! I will even make the pile for fire
great.

Eze.24:10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be
burned.

Eze.24:11 Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and may burn,
and that the filthiness of it may be molten in it, that the scum of it may be consumed.

Eze.24:12 She hath wearied herself with lies, and her great scum went not forth out of her: her scum
shall be in the fire.
Eze.24:13 In thy filthiness is lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

Eze.24:14 I the LORD have spoken it: it shall come to pass, and I will do it; I will not go back, neither will I spare, neither will I repent; according to thy ways, and according to thy doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.24:15 Also the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.24:16 Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke: yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down.

Eze.24:17 Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread of men.

Eze.24:18 So I spake unto the people in the morning: and at even my wife died; and I did in the morning as I was commanded.

Eze.24:19 And the people said unto me, Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us, that thou doest so?

Eze.24:20 Then I answered them, The word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.24:21 Speak unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of your strength, the desire of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth; and your sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the sword.

Eze.24:22 And ye shall do as I have done: ye shall not cover your lips, nor eat the bread of men.

Eze.24:23 And your tires shall be upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and mourn one toward another.

Eze.24:24 Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign: according to all that he hath done shall ye do: and when this cometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD.
Eze.24:25 Also, thou son of man, shall it not be in the day when I take from them their strength, the joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes, and that whereupon they set their minds, their sons and their daughters,

Eze.24:26 That he that escapeth in that day shall come unto thee, to cause thee to hear it with thine ears?

Eze.24:27 In that day shall thy mouth be opened to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.25:1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,

Eze.25:2 Son of man, set thy face against the Ammonites, and prophesy against them;

Eze.25:3 And say unto the Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord GOD; Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when it was profaned; and against the land of Israel, when it was desolate; and against the house of Judah, when they went into captivity;

Eze.25:4 Behold, therefore I will deliver thee to the men of the east for a possession, and they shall set their palaces in thee, and make their dwellings in thee: they shall eat thy fruit, and they shall drink thy milk.

Eze.25:5 And I will make Rabbah a stable for camels, and the Ammonites a couching place for flocks: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.25:6 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast clapped thine hands, and stamped with the feet, and rejoiced in heart with all thy despite against the land of Israel;

Eze.25:7 Behold, therefore I will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and will deliver thee for a spoil to the heathen; and I will cut thee off from the people, and I will cause thee to perish out of the countries: I will destroy thee; and thou shalt know that I am the LORD.

Eze.25:8 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because that Moab and Seir do say, Behold, the house of Judah is like unto all the heathen;
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Eze.25:9 Therefore, behold, I will open the side of Moab from the cities, from his cities which are on his frontiers, the glory of the country, Bethshemidth, Baalmeon, and Kiriathaim,

dia touto idou egw paralw ton wmon mwb apo pol eln akrwrtriw autou ektchn ghn oikon asimouq epchar phghVpol elw VparaqalassiaV

Eze.25:10 Unto the men of the east with the Ammonites, and will give them in possession, that the Ammonites may not be remembered among the nations.
toiV VuioVXedem epitou VuioV Vammw nedwka autou Veli hronomian opV Vm mneia genhtaVtw n uiwn wammw

Eze.25:11 And I will execute judgments upon Moab; and they shall know that I am the LORD.
kaieVwmb poihs w ekdikhs in kai epignwsoVtai dioti egw kurioV

Eze.25:12 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because that Edom hath dealt against the house of Judah by taking vengeance, and hath greatly offended, and revenged himself upon them;
tade legei kurioV Xangw en epoihs en h idoumaia en tw ekdikhs ai autou Vekdhks in elV twn oikoi ouda kai emhsikhsan kai ekedikhsan diikh

Eze.25:13 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also stretch out mine hand upon Edom, and will cut off man and beast from it; and I will make it desolate from Teman; and they of Dedan shall fall by the sword.
dia touto tade legei kurioV kai ektenw thn ceira mou epi thn idoumaian kai exol egreusV w ex authV anqrwpon kai kthnoV kai qhsmoiai authn erhmon kai ek qalman diwkmponoi en romfaia pesountai

Eze.25:14 And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the hand of my people Israel: and they shall do in Edom according to mine anger and according to my fury; and they shall know my vengeance, saith the Lord GOD.
kaieVw w ekdikhs in mou epithn idoumaian en ceiri laou mou israhl kai poihsousin en th idoumaia kata thn orghn mou kai kata ton qumon mou kai epignwsoVtai thn ekdikhs in mou legei kurioV

Eze.25:15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because the Philistines have dealt by revenge, and have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy it for the old hatred;
dia touto tade legei kurioV Xangw en epoihs aV o allov uloi en ekdikhs ei kai exanesthsan ekdhksin epicairontek yuchV Vtou exal eyai ewV Vaiwnov

Eze.25:16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast.
dia touto tade legei kurioVIdou egw ektenw thn ceira mou epiV Vall ofulouV kai exol egreusV w krhtavkai apol w toukatai oipouvVtou Vkata kounta Vthnparali an

Eze.26:17 And I will execute great vengeance upon them with furious rebukes; and they shall know that I am the LORD, when I shall lay my vengeance upon them.
kaieVw w en autov ekdikhs eiVmegalaV kai epignwsoVtai dioti egw kurioVVen tw dousait nth ekdikhs in mou epautouV

Eze.26:1 And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the first day of the month, that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
kaieVwghn en tw ende kataVtw eteimia tou mhoV VegenetologouV kurioV proV me legeVn

Eze.26:2 Son of man, because that Tyrus hath said against Jerusalem, Aha, she is broken that was the gates of the people: she is turned unto me: I shall be replenished, now she is laid waste:
wie anqrw pou anq\'w eiperson epi erioVsalhmeug eunetrith apol\'w\'len ta eghan epestraf proV meh plhrhrhvhrhwm\'ta

Eze.26:3 Therefore saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, O Tyrus, and will cause many nations to come up against thee, as the sea causeth his waves to come up.
And they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus, and break down her towers: I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the top of a rock.

It shall be a place for the spreading of nets in the midst of the sea: for I have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD: and it shall become a spoil to the nations.

And her daughters which are in the field shall be slain by the sword; and they shall know that I am the LORD.

For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much people.

He shall slay with the sword thy daughters in the field: and he shall make a fort against thee, and cast a mount against thee, and lift up the buckler against thee.

And he shall set engines of war against thy walls, and with his axes he shall break down thy towers.

By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee: thy walls shall shake at the noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels, and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy gates, as men enter into a city wherein is made a breach.

With the hoofs of his horses shall he tread down all thy streets: he shall slay thy people by the sword, and thy strong garrisons shall go down to the ground.

And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise: and they shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant houses: and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber and thy dust in the midst of the water.

And I will cause the noise of thy songs to cease; and the sound of thy harps shall be no more heard.

And I will make thee like the top of a rock: thou shalt be a place to spread nets upon; thou shalt be built no more: for I the LORD have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.26:15 Thus saith the Lord GOD to Tyrus; Shall not the isles shake at the sound of thy fall, when the wounded cry, and when the slaughters are made in the midst of thee?

dioti tade legei kurioV kurioV th sor ouk apo fwnhV thV tpswV tsewV sou en tw stenaxai traumatiV Ven tw spasaV macairan en mesw sou seis qhs ontai ai nhV soi

Eze.26:16 Then all the princes of the sea shall come down from their thrones, and lay away their robes, and put off their broidered garments: they shall clothe themselves with trembling; they shall sit upon the ground, and be astonished at thee.

ekai kata bhs ontai apo tw qrwn autwn pantev ai ron tps autwn kef al wn autwn kai ton imatiV mon ton poikil on autwn ek dus ontai ekstas ei eksths ontai epi ghV kaqedountai kai fobhqhs ontai thn apwleian autwn kai stenaxous in epi se

Eze.26:17 And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say to thee, How art thou destroyed, that wast inhabited of seafaring men, the renowned city, which wast strong in the sea, she and her inhabitants, which cause their terror to be on all that haunt it!

kai lmyontai epi se qrhnon kai erousin in soi pvkw katel ughV Vek qal as shV poliVh epainesth h dousa ton fobon authV pasi toIV katoikous in authV

Eze.26:18 Now shall the isles tremble in the day of thy fall; yea, the isles that are in the sea shall be troubled at thy departure.

kai fobhqhs ontai ai nhV soi af' hmeraV tpswV tsewV sou

Eze.26:19 For thus saith the Lord GOD; When I shall make thee a desolate city, like the cities that are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall cover thee;

oti tade legei kurioV kurioV Vota ndw se polin hrh wmenhn wVtaV poliVtaw dh katoikhqs omenaVen tw anagagein me epi se thn abus son kai kata kalugh se udwr polu

Eze.26:20 When I shall bring thee down with them that descend into the pit, with the people of old time, and shall set thee in the low parts of the earth, in places desolate of old, with them that go down to the pit, that thou be not inhabited; and I shall set glory in the land of the living;

kai kata bhasw se proVtouVkatabainontaVeiVbqron prouVlaon aiwnoV kai katoikiuw se eivbaqh thVghWVVerhmon aiwnion meta katabainontwn eiVbqron opwVmh katoikhghVmhde ana staqhVepi ghVZwnV

Eze.26:21 I will make thee a terror, and thou shalt never be found again, saith the Lord GOD. apwleian se dws w kai ouc uparxeiVet eiVtou aiwna legei kurioV kurioV

Eze.27:1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,

kai egeneto logoV kuriou proVme legwn

Eze.27:2 Now, thou son of man, take up a lamentation for Tyrus;

ui e anqrwpou lab epi sor qrhnon

Eze.27:3 And say unto Tyrus, O thou that art situate at the entry of the sea, which art a merchant of the people for many isles, Thus saith the Lord GOD; O Tyrus, thou hast said, I am of perfect beauty.

kai eievth sor th katoikoush epithVeisoudouVghVgal asshVtwn emporiV tw lwn apnhswn poliVwntade legei kurioVth sor suelpaVeVgw perieqhka emauth kallov Mou

Eze.27:4 Thy borders are in the midst of the seas, thy builders have perfected thy beauty.

en kardia qal asshVtwn beel imuios sou perieqhkan soi kallV

Eze.27:5 They have made all thy ship boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee.

kedroVek sanir wkodomhqgh soi tainiai sanidwn kupariss sou ek tou libanou el hmghsan tou polhsaiV sou istou VelatiniouV
Eze.27:6 Of the oaks of Bashan have they made thine oars; the company of the Ashurites have made thine benches of ivory; brought out of the isles of Chittim.

Eze.27:7 Fine linen with brodered work from Egypt was that which thou spreadest forth to be thy sail; and blue and purple from the isles of Elisah was that which covered thee.

Eze.27:8 The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise men, O Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots.

Eze.27:9 The ancients of Gebal and the wise men thereof were in thee thy calkers: all the ships of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise.

Eze.27:10 They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut were in thine army, thy men of war: they hanged the shield and helmet in thee; they set forth thy comeliness.

Eze.27:11 The men of Arvad with thine army were upon thy walls round about, and the Gammadims were in thy towers: they hanged their shields upon thy walls round about; they have made thy beauty perfect.

Eze.27:12 Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fair market.

Eze.27:13 Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they were thy merchants: they traded the persons of men and vessels of brass in thy market.

Eze.27:14 They of the house of Togarmah traded in thy fairs with horses and horsemen and mules.

Eze.27:15 The men of Dedan were thy merchants; many isles were the merchandise of thine hand: they brought thee for a present horns of ivory and ebony.

Eze.27:16 Syria was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches; in the wine of Helbon, and white wool.

Eze.27:17 Judah, and the land of Israel, they were thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and balm.

Eze.27:18 Damascus was thy merchant in the multitude of the wares of thy making; they occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and brodered work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate.
Eze.27:19 Dan also and Javan going to and fro occupied in thy fairs: bright iron, cassia, and calamus, were in thy market.

Eze.27:20 Dedan was thy merchant in precious clothes for chariots.

Eze.27:21 Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar, they occupied with thee in lambs, and rams, and goats: in these were they thy merchants.

Eze.27:22 The merchants of Sheba and Raamah, they were thy merchants: they occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with all precious stones, and gold.

Eze.27:23 Haran, and Canneh, and Eden, the merchants of Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy merchants.

Eze.27:24 These were thy merchants in all sorts of things, in blue clothes, and broderied work, and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy merchandise.

Eze.27:25 The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market: and thou wast replenished, and made very glorious in the midst of the seas.

Eze.27:26 Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the midst of the seas.

Eze.27:27 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that are in thee, and in all thy company which is in the midst of the seas, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

Eze.27:28 The suburbs shall shake at the sound of the cry of thy pilots.

Eze.27:29 And all that handle the oar, the mariners, and all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land;

Eze.27:30 And shall cause their voice to be heard against thee, and shall cry bitterly, and shall cast up dust upon their heads, they shall wallow themselves in the ashes:

Eze.27:31 And they shall make themselves utterly bald for thee, and gird them with sackcloth, and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart and bitter wailing.

Eze.27:32 And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and lament over thee, saying, What city is like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?
Eze.27:33 When thy wares went forth out of the seas, thou fillestst many people; thou didst enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise.

Eze.27:34 In the time when thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of the waters thy merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall.

Eze.27:35 All the inhabitants of the isles shall be astonished at thee, and their kings shall be sore afraid, they shall be troubled in their countenance.

Eze.27:36 The merchants among the people shall hiss at thee; thou shalt be a terror, and never shalt be any more.

Eze.28:1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,

Eze.28:2 Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a God, I sit in the seat of God, in the midst of the seas; yet thou art a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God:

Eze.28:3 Behold, thou art wiser than Daniel; there is no secret that they can hide from thee:

Eze.28:4 With thy wisdom and with thine understanding thou hast gotten thee riches, and hast gotten gold and silver into thy treasures:

Eze.28:5 By thy great wisdom and by thy traffick hast thou increased thy riches, and thine heart is lifted up because of thy riches:

Eze.28:6 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of God;

Eze.28:7 Behold, therefore I will bring strangers upon thee, the terrible of the nations: and they shall draw their swords against the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shall defile thy brightness.

Eze.28:8 They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of them that are slain in the midst of the seas.

Eze.28:9 Wilt thou yet say before him that slayeth thee, I am God? but thou shalt be a man, and no God, in the hand of him that slayeth thee.

Eze.28:10 Thou shalt die the deaths of the uncircumcised by the hand of strangers: for I have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, Thus saith
Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, Thus saith
Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone was thy covering, the
Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone was thy covering, the
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created,
Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created,
By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with violence, and
By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with violence, and
Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason
Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason
All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou shalt be a
All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou shalt be a
Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
For I will send into her pestilence, and blood into her streets; and the wounded shall be judged in the midst of her by the sword upon her on every side; and they shall know that I am the LORD. 

And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor any grieving thorn of all that are round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I am the Lord GOD.

Thus saith the Lord GOD; When I have gathered the house of Israel from the people among whom they are scattered, and shall be sanctified in them in the sight of the heathen, then shall they dwell in their land that I have given to my servant Jacob.

And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and plant vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I am the LORD their God.

In the tenth year, in the tenth month, in the twelfth day of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 

Son of man, set thy face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and against all Egypt:

Speak, and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers, which hath said, My river is mine own, and I have made it for myself.

But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales. 

And I will leave thee thrown into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I am the LORD, because they have been a staff of reed to the house of Israel.
Eze.29:7  When they took hold of thee by thy hand, thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder: and when they leaned upon thee, thou brakest, and madest all their loins to be at a stand.

Eze.29:8  Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring a sword upon thee, and cut off man and beast out of thee,

dia tauto tade legei kurioVidou egw epagw epise rromf aian kai apol w anqrpw pouVapo sou kai kthnh

Eze.29:9  And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste; and they shall know that I am the LORD: because he hath said, The river is mine, and I have made it.

dia tauto idou egw epise kai epi pantaVtouVpotamouVsou kai dws ghn aiguptou eiVer hmon kai rromf aian kai apwil eian apo magdw lous kai suhnhVkai ewVoriwn aiqipwn

Eze.29:10 Behold, therefore I am against thee, and against thy rivers, and I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from the tower of Syene even unto the border of Ethiopia.

dia touto idou egw epise kai epi pantaVtouVpotamouVsou kai dws ghn aiguptou eiVer hmon kai rromf aian kai apwil eian apo magdw lous kai suhnhVkai ewVoriwn aiqipwn

Eze.29:11  No foot of man shall pass through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall it be inhabited forty years.

ou mh diel gh en auth pov anqrpw pou kai pouVkt nh vou mh diel gh authn kai ou katoikhqhs etai tessa r akonta eth

Eze.29:12  And I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate, and her cities among the cities that are laid waste shall be desolate forty years: and I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries.

kai dws w thn ghn authVapwleian en mes w ghVhr hrm wmenhVkai ai pol eiVauth Ven mes w pol ew n hr hrm wmen w esontai tessa r akonta eth kai dias per w aiguptou en toiVeqnes in kai likms w autouVeVtcw rVa

Eze.29:13  Yet thus saith the Lord GOD; At the end of forty years will I gather the Egyptians from the people whither they were scattered:

tade legei kurioVmeta tessa r akonta eth sunaxw touVaiguptiouVapo tw neqwn ou dies kor piscqs an ekei

Eze.29:14  And I will bring again the captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to return into the land of Pathros, into the land of their habitation; and they shall be there a base kingdom.

kai apostrey w thn aicmal w sian twn aiguptiwn kai katoikis w autouVen gh paqourhVen th gh ogen el hmf qhs an kai estai arch tapeinh

Eze.29:15  It shall be the basest of the kingdoms; neither shall it exalt itself any more above the nations: for I will diminish them, that they shall no more rule over the nations.

para pas aVtaVarcaVou mh uy wqh eti epi ta eqnh kai oligostouVautouVpohs w tou mh einai autouvPl eionaVen toiVeqnes in

Eze.29:16  And it shall be no more the confidence of the house of Israel, which bringeth their iniquity to remembrance, when they shall look after them: but they shall know that I am the Lord GOD.

kai ouketi esontai tw oikw is rahl ei Vel pida anamimh skous an anoma en tw autouVakoloughsai opis w autwn kai gnwsontai oti egw eimi kurioV

Eze.29:17  And it came to pass in the seven and twentieth year, in the first month, in the first day of the month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Eze.29:18 Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused his army to serve a great service against Tyrus: every head was made bald, and every shoulder was peeled: yet had he no wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the service that he had served against it:

Eze.29:19 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon; and he shall take her multitude, and take her spoil, and take her prey, and it shall be the wages for his army.

Eze.29:20 I have given him the land of Egypt for his labour wherewith he served against it, because they wrought for me, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.29:21 In that day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and I will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.30:1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,

Eze.30:2 Son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Howl ye, Woe worth the day!

Eze.30:3 For the day is near, even the day of the LORD is near, a cloudy day; it shall be the time of the heathen.

Eze.30:4 And the sword shall come upon Egypt, and great pain shall be in Ethiopia, when the slain shall fall in Egypt, and they shall take away her multitude, and her foundations shall be broken down.

Eze.30:5 Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and all the mingled people, and Chub, and the men of the land that is in league, shall fall with them by the sword.

Eze.30:6 Thus saith the LORD; They also that uphold Egypt shall fall; and the pride of her power shall come down: from the tower of Syene shall they fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.30:7 And they shall be desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate, and her cities shall be in the midst of the cities that are wasted.

Eze.30:8 And they shall know that I am the LORD, when I have set a fire in Egypt, and when all her helpers shall be destroyed.
Eze.30:9 In that day shall messengers go forth from me in ships to make the careless Ethiopians afraid, and great pain shall come upon them, as in the day of Egypt: for, lo, it cometh.

Eze.30:10 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also make the multitude of Egypt to cease by the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon.

Eze.30:11 He and his people with him, the terrible of the nations, shall be brought to destroy the land: and they shall draw their swords against Egypt, and fill the land with the slain.

Eze.30:12 And I will make the rivers dry, and sell the land into the hand of the wicked: and I will make the land waste, and all that is therein, by the hand of strangers: I the LORD have spoken it.

Eze.30:13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also destroy the idols, and I will cause their images to cease out of Noph; and there shall be no more a prince of the land of Egypt: and I will put a fear in the land of Egypt.

Eze.30:14 And I will make Pathros desolate, and will set fire in Zoan, and will execute judgments in No.

Eze.30:15 And I will pour my fury upon Sin, the strength of Egypt; and I will cut off the multitude of No.

Eze.30:16 And I will set fire in Egypt: Sin shall have great pain, and No shall be rent asunder, and Noph shall have distresses daily.

Eze.30:17 The young men of Aven and of Pibeseth shall fall by the sword: and these cities shall go into captivity.

Eze.30:18 At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be darkened, when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: and the pomp of her strength shall cease in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her daughters shall go into captivity.

Eze.30:19 Thus will I execute judgments in Egypt: and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.30:20 And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the first month, in the seventh day of the month, that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Eze.30:21 Son of man, I have broken the arm of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and, lo, it shall not be bound up to be healed, to put a roller to bind it, to make it strong to hold the sword.

Eze.30:22 Therefore saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and will break his arms, the strong, and that which was broken; and I will cause the sword to fall out of his hand.

Eze.30:23 And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them through the countries.

Eze.30:24 And I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon, and put my sword in his hand: but I will break Pharaoh's arms, and he shall groan before him with the groanings of a deadly wounded man.

Eze.30:25 But I will strengthen the arms of Babylon, and the arms of Pharaoh shall fall down; and they shall know that I am the LORD, when I shall put my sword into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall stretch it out upon the land of Egypt.

Eze.31:1 And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the third month, in the first day of the month, that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.31:2 Son of man, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, and to his multitude; Whom art thou like in thy greatness?

Eze.31:3 Behold, the Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon with fair branches, and with a shadowing shroud, and of an high stature; and his top was among the thick boughs.

Eze.31:4 The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round about his plants, and sent her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

Eze.31:5 Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.
Eze.31:6  All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.

Eze.31:7  Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the length of his branches: for his root was by great waters.

Eze.31:8  The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in his beauty.

Eze.31:9  I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the trees of Eden, that were in the garden of God, envied him.

Eze.31:10 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast lifted up thyself in height, and he hath shot up his top among the thick boughs, and his heart is lifted up in his height;

Eze.31:11 I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; he shall surely deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness.

Eze.31:12 And strangers, the terrible of the nations, have cut him off, and have left him: upon the mountains and in all the valleys his branches are fallen, and his boughs are broken by all the rivers of the land; and all the people of the earth are gone down from his shadow, and have left him.

Eze.31:13 Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches:

Eze.31:14 To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit.

Eze.31:15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.
Eze.31:16 I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.

Eze.31:17 They also went down into hell with him unto them that be slain with the sword; and they that were his arm, that dwelt under his shadow in the midst of the heathen.

Eze.31:18 To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword. This is Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.32:1 And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the first day of the month, that the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.32:2 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou art as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

Eze.32:3 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will therefore spread out my net over thee with a company of many people; and they shall bring thee up in my net.

Eze.32:4 Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee.

Eze.32:5 And I will lay thy flesh upon the mountains, and fill the valleys with thy height.

Eze.32:6 I will also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, even to the mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee.

Eze.32:7 And when I shall put thee out, I will cover the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark; I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not give her light.

Eze.32:8 All the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.32:9 I will also vex the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the
nations, into the countries which thou hast not known.

Eze.32:10 Yea, I will make many people amazed at thee, and their kings shall be horribly afraid for
thee, when I shall brandish my sword before them; and they shall tremble at every
moment, every man for his own life, in the day of thy fall.

Eze.32:11 For thus saith the Lord GOD; The sword of the king of Babylon shall come upon thee.

Eze.32:12 By the swords of the mighty will I cause thy multitude to fall, the terrible of the nations, all of
them: and they shall spoil the pomp of Egypt, and all the multitude thereof shall be
destroyed.

Eze.32:13 I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the foot
of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

Eze.32:14 Then will I make their waters deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord
GOD.

Eze.32:15 When I shall make the land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be destitute of that
whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell therein, then shall they know that I
am the LORD.

Eze.32:16 This is the lamentation wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations shall
lament her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the
Lord GOD.

Eze.32:17 It came to pass also in the twelfth year, in the fifteenth day of the month, that the word of
the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.32:18 Son of man, wail for the multitude of Egypt, and cast them down, even her, and the
daughters of the famous nations, unto the nether parts of the earth, with them that go down
into the pit.

Eze.32:19 Whom dost thou pass in beauty? go down, and be thou laid with the uncircumcised.

Eze.32:20 They shall fall in the midst of them that are slain by the sword: she is delivered to the
sword: draw her and all her multitudes.

Eze.32:21 The strong among the mighty shall speak to him out of the midst of hell with them that help
him: they are gone down, they lie uncircumcised, slain by the sword.
Eze.32:22 Asshur is there and all her company: his graves are about him: all of them slain, fallen by the sword: ekei assour kai pasa h sunagwgh autou panteV traumaVetiai ekei edoqhshan kai h taf h autwn en baqei boqrou kai egenhqh h sunagwgh autou perikulw tou mnhmatoVautou panteVoi traumaVetiai oi peptw koteVma caira

Eze.32:23 Whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and her company is round about her grave: all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused terror in the land of the living. oidonteVton fobon autwn epi ghVzwV

Eze.32:24 There is Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit. ekei ailam kai pasa h dunamiVautou perikulw tou mnhmatoVautou panteVoi traumaVetiai oi peptw koteVma caira kai oi kata bainonenteVpetitmethoi eiVghVbaqoVoi dedw koteVautwn fobon epi ghVzwV kai elabos an thn basan on autwn meta twn katabainontwn elVbqon

Eze.32:25 They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her multitude: her graves are round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword: though their terror was caused in the land of the living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit: he is put in the midst of them that be slain. en mes w traumaVetia

Eze.32:26 There is Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves are round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their terror in the land of the living. ekei edoqhshan mosoc kai qobel kai pasa h his cuVautwn perikulw tou mnhmatoVautou panteV traumaVetiai autou panteVpetitmethoi traumaVetiai apo macairaVoi dedw koteVton fobon autwn epi ghVzwV

Eze.32:27 And they shall not lie with the mighty that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though they were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. kai ekoi mhqhsan meta twn gigantwn twn peptw kotwn apo aiwnoVoikatebhsan elVadou en oploV pol emikoVeiVqehkH taVma caira Vautwn up taw kai elVautwn kai egenhqhsan aia anomai a autwn epi twn ostwn autwn oti ekei edoqhshan gigantaV enhV zwV

Eze.32:28 Yea, thou shalt be broken in the midst of the uncircumcised, and shalt lie with them that are slain with the sword. kai su en mes w aperitmh twn koi mhqsh sh meta tetraVatisme nwn macaira

Eze.32:29 There is Edom, her kings, and all her princes, which with their might are laid by them that were slain by the sword: they shall lie with the uncircumcised, and with them that go down to the pit. ekei edoqhshan oia ar contevassour o idolonteVthn is cun autou eiVtrauma macairaVoutoi meta traumaVetiai ekoi mhqhsan meta katabainontwn elVbqon

Eze.32:30 There be the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit. ekei oia ar contevou borra panteVstrathgoi assour oikata bainonenteVtraumatiai is untw fobw autwn kai th is cun autou ekoi mhqhsan aperitmh taoi meta traumaVetiai macairaV kai aphnegkan thn basan on autwn meta twn katabainontwn elVbqon
Eze.32:31 Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be comforted over all his multitude, even Pharaoh and all his army slain by the sword, saith the Lord GOD.
ekeinoV ouV etai basileuV faraw kai paraklhqhsetai epi pasan thn iscun autwn legei kurioV kurioV

Eze.32:32 For I have caused my terror in the midst of the land of the living: and he shall be laid in the midst of the uncutuncised with them that are slain with the sword, even Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

toi dedwka ton fobon autou epi ghVZvkhV kai koimhqssetai en mes w aperimh tw meta traumatiwn macaraV f araw kai panto to plhQ VautoV legei kurioV kurioV

Eze.33:1 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
kailegenetoV logoV kuriou proV melegwn

Eze.33:2 Son of man, speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, When I bring the sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their coasts, and set him for their watchman:
ui anqrwpou lalhsom toiV VuloV V touV laou sou kai ereiV proV VautoV Vgh ef' h an epeagw romf aian
kai labh o laoVthVghV Vangr wp on ena ex autwn kai dwsin auton eautoiVeI Vskopon

Eze.33:3 If when he seeth the sword come, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people;
kai idh thn romf aian ercomehn epi thn ghn kai sal pish th sal pigg i kai shmanh tw law

Eze.33:4 Then whosoever heareth the sound of the trumpet and know not, and come among them, and take him away, his blood shall be upon his own head.
kaia kousoV h o kousoV ah Vthn f wnhn th Vsal pigg oVkai mh f ul axtai kai epe l gh h romf aia kai
katalabh auton to aima autou epi th Vkef al hVautoV estai

Eze.33:5 He heard the sound of the trumpet, and took not warning; his blood shall be upon him. But he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul.
oti thn f wnhn th Vsal pigg oVakousaV Vouk ef ul axato to aima autou ep' autou estai kai outoVoti
ef ul axato thn yuchn autou exelato

Eze.33:6 But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among them, he is taken away in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman's hand.
kai oskopoV Vean idh thn romf aian ercomehn kai mh shmanh th sal pigg i kai o laoVmh f ul axtai
kai el gousa h romf aia labh ex autwn yuchn auth dia thn auth Vanomian el hm fg kai to aima ek
th VceiroV otou skopou ekzhthsw

Eze.33:7 So thou, O son of man, shall a watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn them from me.
kai su uie anqr wpou skopon dedwka se tw oikw is rahl kai akoush ek stomato VmouV logon

Eze.33:8 When I say unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.
en tw eipa metw amart twlaw qanatw qanatwqshh kai mh lalhs hVtou ful axasqai ton as ebh apo
thVdou autou autoV anomoVth anomia autou apoqaneita i de aima autou ek thVceiroV ou
ekzhthsw

Eze.33:9 Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his way to turn from it; if he do not turn from his way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.
sude ean proapaggelh Vtw as ebei thn odon autou apos treyai apauthVkai mh apos trey h
apo thVdou autou autoVth as ebhia autou apoqaneita i kai su thn yuchn autou exhrhsai

Eze.33:10 Therefore, O thou son of man, speak unto the house of Israel; Thus ye speak, saying, If our transgressions and our sins be upon us, and we pine away in them, how should we then live?
kaia kousoV h o kousoV ewpin tw oikw is rahl outwVeI alhsate legonteVai plana h mw kai
anomai h mw n ef' hmn einin kai en autaiVhmeVthkomega kai pw Vzhhsomeqa
Eze.33:11 Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord GOD, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die, O house of Israel?

Eze.33:12 Therefore, thou son of man, say unto the children of thy people, The righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him in the day of his transgression: as for the wickedness of the wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day that he turneth from his wickedness; neither shall the righteous be able to live for his righteousness in the day that he sinneth.

Eze.33:13 When I shall say to the righteous, that he shall surely live; if he trust to his own righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it.

Eze.33:14 Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right;

Eze.33:15 If the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the statutes of life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die.

Eze.33:16 None of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him: he hath done that which is lawful and right; he shall surely live.

Eze.33:17 Yet the children of thy people say, The way of the Lord is not equal: but as for them, their way is not equal.

Eze.33:18 When the righteous turneth from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, he shall even die thereby.

Eze.33:19 But if the wicked turn from his wickedness, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall live thereby.

Eze.33:20 Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not equal. O ye house of Israel, I will judge you every one after his ways.

Eze.33:21 And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month, that one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten.
Eze.33:22 Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I was no more dumb.

Eze.33:23 Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.33:24 Son of man, they that inhabit those wastes of the land of Israel speak, saying, Abraham was one, and he inherited the land: but we are many: the land is given us for inheritance.

Eze.33:25 Wherefore say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Ye eat with the blood, and lift up your eyes toward your idols, and shed blood: and shall ye possess the land?

Eze.33:26 Ye stand upon your sword, ye work abomination, and ye defile every one his neighbour's wife: and shall ye possess the land?

Eze.33:27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; As I live, surely they that are in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that is in the open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, and they that be in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence.

Eze.33:28 For I will lay the land most desolate, and the pomp of her strength shall cease; and the mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none shall pass through.

Eze.33:29 Then shall they know that I am the LORD, when I have laid the land most desolate because of all their abominations which they have committed.

Eze.33:30 Also, thou son of man, the children of thy people still are talking against thee by the walls and in the doors of the houses, and speak one to another, every one to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word that cometh forth from the LORD.

Eze.33:31 And they come unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy words, but they will not do them: for with their mouth they shew much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness.

Eze.33:32 And, lo, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy words, but they do them not.

Eze.33:33 And when this cometh to pass, (lo, it will come,) then shall they know that a prophet hath been among them.
And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

kai egeneto logos kuriov pro me legwn

Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD unto the shepherds; Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! should not the shepherds feed the flocks?

uie anqrwpou profhteuson epi touV poimenaV touV israhl prof hteuson kai eipon toiV poimenesi tade legei kurioV kuriioV W poimeneV israhl mh bos kousin poi meneV eautou Vou ta probata bos kousin oi poi meneV

Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed: but ye feed not the flock.

idou to gala katesqete kai ta eria periballesqe kai to pacu sfazete kai ta probata mou ou bos kete

The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken; neither have ye brought again that which was driven away, neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them.

to hsqenhkoV eniscusate kai to kawkW Vcon ouk esw matopoih sate kai to suntetrimmenon ou katedhsate kai to planwmenon ouk epe strey ate kai to apol wloV Vouk ezhthsate kai to iscuron kateigas sa sqe mocqw

And they were scattered, because there is no shepherd: and they became meat to all the beasts of the field, when they were scattered.

kai diesparh ta probata mou dia to mh einai poi meneV kai egenhqh eiV kata brwma pasi toV qhrioiV touV agrou

My sheep wandered through all the mountains, and upon every high hill: yea, my flock was scattered upon all the face of the earth, and none did search or seek after them.

kai diesparh mou ta probata en panti orei kai epi pan bounon yhlon kai epi pros wpou pas hV thV ghV diesparh kai ouk hno ekzhtwn oude o apostrefwn

Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word of the LORD;

dia touto poi meneV enako sate logos kuriov

As I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely because my flock became a prey, and my flock became meat to every beast of the field, because there was no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search for my flock, but the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock;

zw egw legei kurioV kuriioV Vei mhn antitou genesqaita probata mou eivpronomhn kai genesqaita probata mou eivKatabrwm pasi toV qhrioiV Vou pediou para to mh einai poi meneV kai ouk exezhthsan oi poi meneVta probata mou kai ebokhsi san oi poi meneV eautou Vta de probata mou ouk ebokhsi san

Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear the word of the LORD;

antitou poi meneV

Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against the shepherds; and I will require my flock at their hand, and cause them to cease from feeding the flock; neither shall the shepherds feed themselves any more; for I will deliver my flock from their mouth, that they may not be meat for them.

tade legei kuriioV kuriioV Vidou egw epi touV poi meneV Vka kai ekzhthsw ta probata mou ek twn ceirwn autwn kai apo strey w eautou Votou mh poi menein ta probata mou kai ou bos kousin eti oi poi meneV Vta kai exeloumai ta probata mou ek touV stomo toV autwn kai ouk esontai autoV Veti eiV kata brwma

For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek them out.

dioti tade legei kuriioV Vidou egw ekzhthsw ta probata mou kai episkey omai auta
Eze.34:12  As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is among his sheep that are scattered; so will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out of all places where they have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day.

Eze.34:13  And I will bring them out from the people, and gather them from the countries, and will bring them to their own land, and feed them upon the mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all the inhabited places of the country.

Eze.34:14  I will feed them in a good pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold be: there shall they stand in a pasture, and in a fat pasture shall they feed upon the mountains of Israel.

Eze.34:15  I will feed my flock, and I will cause them to lie down, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.34:16  I will seek that which was lost, and bring again that which was driven away, and will bind up that which was broken, and will strengthen that which was sick: but I will destroy the fat and the strong; I will feed them with judgment.

Eze.34:17  And as for you, O my flock, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I judge between cattle and cattle, between the rams and the he goats.

Eze.34:18  Seemeth it a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul the residue with your feet?

Eze.34:19  And as for my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.

Eze.34:20  Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD unto them; Behold, I, even I, will judge between the fat cattle and between the lean cattle.

Eze.34:21  Because ye have thrust with side and with shoulder, and pushed all the diseased with your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad;

Eze.34:22  Therefore will I save my flock, and they shall no more be a prey; and I will judge between cattle and cattle.
Eze.34:23 And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall feed them, even my servant David; he shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd.

kai anasths w ep' autouVpomena ena kai poimanei autouVton doul on mou d auid kai estai autwn poimh

Eze.34:24 And I the LORD will be their God, and my servant David a prince among them; I the LORD have spoken it.

kai egw kuriovEsomai autoVlieVgeon kai dauid en mesw autwn arcwn egw kuriovVela hsa

Eze.34:25 And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods.

kai diaqhs somai tw d auid diaqhkh n eir hnh Vka i af aniw qhria ponhra apo thVgh Vka i katoikh sou in en th erhmw kai upnws sou in en toIVdr umoV

Eze.34:26 And I will make them and the places round about my hill a blessing; and I will cause the shower to come down in his season; there shall be showers of blessing.

kai dwsw autouVperikukIw tou orouVmou kai dwsw ton uet on umin uet on eulogiaV

Eze.34:27 And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, and the earth shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe in their land, and shall know that I am the LORD, when I have broken the bands of their yoke, and delivered them out of the hand of those that served themselves of them.

kai ta xulata en tw pediw dwsei ton karpon autwn kai h gh dwsei thniscun authV Vka ikatoikh sou in en elpi thVghVautwn en elpi eir hnh Vka igwsvonta i ot i egw eimi kuriovV tw suntriy i meton zugon autwn kai exel oumai autouVceiroVtvn kata doul wsmenwn autouV

Eze.34:28 And they shall no more be a prey to the heathen, neither shall the beast of the land devour them; but they shall dwell safely, and none shall make them afraid.

kai ouk esonta i eti en prono mh toIVVequesin kai ta qhria thVghVouketai mh fa gwsin autouV Vka ikatoikh sou in en elpi kai ouk estai o ekfobwn autouV

Eze.34:29 And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no more consumed with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

kai anasths w autoVf uton eir hnh Vka i ouk eti esonta i apollumenoi limw epithVghVka i ou mh enegkwsin eti oneidismon eqwn

Eze.34:30 Thus shall they know that I the LORD their God am with them, and that they, even the house of Israel, are my people, saith the Lord GOD.

kai gnwsvonta i ot i egw eimi kurioV VgoVautwn kai autoI la oVmou oikoVis rahl legei kurioV

Eze.34:31 And ye my flock, the flock of my pasture, are men, and I am your God, saith the Lord GOD.

probata mou kai probata poimniou mou este kai egw kurioV VgoVumwn legei kurioV kurioV kurioV

Eze.35:1 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

kai egenetoI logoV KurioV proVme legwn

Eze.35:2 Son of man, set thy face against mount Seir, and prophesy against it,

ue anqwrpou epistrey on to proswpon sou ep'orovShir kai profhteuson ep'auto

Eze.35:3 And say unto it, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O mount Seir, I am against thee, and I will stretch out mine hand against thee, and I will make thee most desolate.

kai eipon tade legei kuriovVViridoV egw episeoroVShir kai ektenewn thn ceiraw mou episekai dwsw se erhmon kai erhmqshh

Eze.35:4 I will lay thy cities waste, and thou shalt be desolate, and thou shalt know that I am the LORD.

kai taIVpolesi en sou erhmian poihsw kai su erhmoVesh kai gnwsh oti egw eimi kurioV

Eze.35:5 Because thou hast had a perpetual hatred, and hast shed the blood of the children of Israel by the force of the sword in the time of their calamity, in the time that their iniquity had an end:

anti tou genesai se ecqran aiwnian kai eneka qisavtw oikw is rahl dolw en ceirie cqrwn macaira en kairw adikiaVepescatw
Eze.35:6 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood shall pursue thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee.

dia touto zw egw legei kurioV kurioV Veil mhn elVaima hmartevka i aima s diwxtai

Eze.35:7 Thus will I make mount Seir most desolate, and cut off from it him that passeth out and him that returneth.

kai dws to orOshir eiVerhmon kai hhrwmwmenon kai apolw ap' autou anqr wpouVkaik thnh

Eze.35:8 And I will fill his mountains with his slain men: in thy hills, and in thy valleys, and in all thy rivers, shall they fall that are slain with the sword.

kai emplhs w twn trautatiwnsou touVbounouVkai taVF araggaVsou kai en pasi toiVpediolV sou
tetaumatismenoi macaira pesountai en soi

Eze.35:9 I will make thee perpetual desolations, and thy cities shall not return: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

erhmiai aiwnion qhsomai se kai aipol elVsou ou mh katoikhwsin eti kai gnwsh oti egw eimi kurioV

Eze.35:10 Because thou hast said, These two nations and these two countries shall be mine, and we will possess it; whereas the LORD was there:

dia to eipein s eta duo eqnh kai ai duo cwr ai emai es ontai kai kl hronomhs w autaVkaik kurioVekei estin

Eze.35:11 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will even do according to thine anger, and according to thine envy which thou hast used out of thy hatred against them; and I will make myself known among them, when I have judged thee.

dia touto zw egw legei kurioVkai poihsw so ikata thncgransou kai gnws qhsomai soi hnika an
krinw se

Eze.35:12 And thou shalt know that I am the LORD, and that I have heard all thy blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, they are given us to consume.

kai gnwsh oti egw eimi kurioVhkos oua thVf wnhVtwn bl asf hmiwnsou oti eipaVta orh israhl
erhma hmin dedotai elVkaatbrwma

Eze.35:13 Thus with your mouth ye have boasted against me, and have multiplied your words against me: I have heard them.

kai emegaloR hmonhs aVep'eme tw stomat isou egw hkowski

Eze.35:14 Thus saith the Lord GOD; When the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make thee desolate.

tade legei kurioVen th efrosunh pas hVth VghVerhmon poihsw se

Eze.35:15 As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it was desolate, so will I do unto thee: thou shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all Idumea, even all of it: and they shall know that I am the LORD.

erhmon esh or oVshir kai pasah idoumaia exanal wqhsataik ai gnwsh oti egw eimi kurioVqoeV autw

Eze.36:1 Also, thou son of man, prophesy unto the mountains of Israel, and say, Ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of the LORD:

kai suie anqrwpou profhteson epita orh israhl kai eipon toiVoresin tou israhl akousate
logon kurioV

Eze.36:2 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because the enemy hath said against you, Aha, even the ancient high places are ours in possession:

tade legei kurioV kurioV Vanq'wn eipen o ecgr oVe umaVeuge erhma aiwnia elVkata stes hmin
egenhq

Eze.36:3 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because they have made you desolate, and swallowed you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the residue of the heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and are an infamy of the people:
Eze.36:4 Therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord GOD; Thus saith the Lord GOD to the mountains, and to the hills, and to the rivers, and to the valleys, and to the desolate wastes, and to the cities that are forsaken, which became a prey and derision to the residue of the heathen that are round about;

dia touto profhtesou kai eipon tade legei kurioV kai eipon toiV Vor esin kai toiV BounoiV kai taiV
faragxin kai taiV CemarroiV kai toV Xhkmw menoI Vkai hfanis menoI Vkai taiV pol esin taiV
egkatal el eimmenaiV eV genonto eVpronomhn kai eV Kata pathma toIV katal eV qeis in eVnesin
perikutiv

Eze.36:5 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Surely in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken against the residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea, which have appointed my land into their possession with the joy of all their hearts, with despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey.

dia touto orh israhl akousate epiV thn gnhesin kai epiV thn
idoumaian pas an eV genoV kai eV genoV anV kai eV genoV
ant iV taiV ouneiDis mou Veqewn enegkai umaV

Eze.36:6 Prophesy therefore concerning the land of Israel, and say unto the mountains, and to the hills, and to the rivers, and to the valleys, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I have spoken in my jealousy and in my fury, because ye have borne the shame of the heathen:

dia touto profhtesou epiV thn gnhesin kai eipon tade legei kurioV kai eipon toiV
faragxin kai taiV NaVapaiV tade legei kurioV idou eVgen eV eV qumw mou el alhsa
ant iV taiV ouneiDis mou Veqewn enegkai umaV

Eze.36:7 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I have lifted up mine hand, Surely the heathen that are about you, they shall bear their shame.

dia touto eV gaw ar w thn ceira mou epiV ta eVnh taeV
perikutiv kai eV genoV enegkai umaV

Eze.36:8 But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot forth your branches, and yield your fruit to my people of Israel; for they are at hand to come.

Eze.36:9 For, behold, I am for you, and I will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled and sown:

Eze.36:10 And I will multiply men upon you, all the house of Israel, even all of it: and the cities shall be inhabited, and the wastes shall be builded:

Eze.36:11 And I will multiply upon you man and beast; and they shall increase and bring fruit: and I will settle you after your old estates, and will do better unto you than at your heartings: and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.36:12 Yea, I will cause men to walk upon you, even my people Israel; and they shall possess thee, and thou shalt be their inheritence, and thou shalt no more henceforth bereave them of men.

Eze.36:13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because they say unto you, Thou land devourest up men, and hast bereaved thy nations:
Eze.36:14 Therefore thou shalt devour men no more, neither bereave thy nations any more, saith the Lord GOD.

dia touto anqrwpouVouketi fages ai kai to eqnoV sou ouk ate knwseiV legei kurioV kurioV

Eze.36:15 Neither will I cause men to hear in thee the shame of the heathen any more, neither shalt thou bear the reproach of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any more, saith the Lord GOD.

ekai ouk a kous eiqhsetai ouketi ef' uma Vatimia eqnw kai oneidismouV lamw ou mh an negkhtel eg e

Eze.36:16 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

ekai egeneto logoV kurioV proV me legei

Eze.36:17 Son of man, when the house of Israel dwelt in their own land, they defiled it by their own way and by their doings: their way was before me as the uncleanness of a removed woman.

uie anqrwpou oikoVis rahl katwkh sen epi th VghV autwn kai emianan authn en th odoV autwn kai en toI Veildl Voi autwn kai en taiVakagarsiai autwn kata thn akagarsian thVpokak qhmenh Vegenhqh

Eze.36:18 Wherefore I poured my fury upon them for the blood that they had shed upon the land, and for their idols wherewith they had polluted it:

ekai execeat ton qumon mou ep'a autov

Eze.36:19 And I scattered them among the heathen, and they were dispersed through the countries: according to their way and according to their doings I judged them.

kai diespeira autouV eiqh kai elikmhsa autouV CwraV V kata thn odon autwn kai kata thna martian autwn ekriV autov

Eze.36:20 And when they entered unto the heathen, whither they went, they profaned my holy name, when they said to them, These are the people of the LORD, and are gone forth out of his land.

kai eishlqosan eiV eqnh ou eishlqosan ekei kai ebebhl wsan to onoma mou to agion en tw legesqai autouV laoV kurioV ou toI kai ek th VghV autouV exel h luqasin

Eze.36:21 But I had pity for mine holy name, which the house of Israel had profaned among the heathen, whither they went.

kai ef' eisamh autwn dia to onoma mou to agion o ebebhl wsan oikoVis rahl en toI Vegnesin ou eishl qos an ekei

Eze.36:22 Therefore say unto the house of Israel, thus saith the Lord GOD; I do not this for your sakes, O house of Israel, but for mine holy name's sake, which ye have profaned among the heathen, whither ye went.

dia touto eipon tw oikw is rahl tade legei kurioVouc umin egw poiV oikoVis rahl all h dia to onoma mou to agion o ebebhl wsa te en toI Vegnesin ou eishl qete ekei

Eze.36:23 And I will sanctify my great name, which was profaned among the heathen, which ye have profaned in the midst of them; and the heathen shall know that I am the LORD, saith the Lord GOD, when I shall be sanctified in you before their eyes.

kai agiasw to onoma mou to meg a ebebhl wqen en toI Vegnesin o ebebhl wsate en mes w autwn kai gnwsontaita eqnh oti egw eimi kurioV en tw agiasqhnae en umi kat of qal mou Vautwn

Eze.36:24 For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into your own land.

kai h my omai uma Vek tw eqnw kai aqroisw uma Vek pasw n twn gaiwn kai eisa xw umaVeI Vth gn umw n

Eze.36:25 Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
Eze.36:26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh.

Eze.36:27 And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.

Eze.36:28 And ye shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers; and ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.

Eze.36:29 I will also save you from all your uncleanesses: and I will call for the corn, and will increase it, and lay no famine upon you.

Eze.36:30 And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the increase of the field, that ye shall receive no more reproach of famine among the heathen.

Eze.36:31 Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that were not good, and shall lothe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities and for your abominations.

Eze.36:32 Not for your sakes do I this, saith the Lord GOD, be it known unto you: be ashamed and confounded for your own ways, O house of Israel.

Eze.36:33 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your iniquities I will also cause you to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded.

Eze.36:34 And the desolate land shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by.

Eze.36:35 And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined cities are become fenced, and are inhabited.

Eze.36:36 Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the ruined places, and plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken it, and I will do it.

Eze.36:37 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will yet for this be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them; I will increase them with men like a flock.
Eze.36:38 As the holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem in her solemn feasts; so shall the waste cities be filled with flocks of men: and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.37:1 The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and set me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones,

Eze.37:2 And caused me to pass by them round about: and, behold, there were very many in the open valley: and, lo, they were very dry.

Eze.37:3 And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, thou knowest.

Eze.37:4 Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear the word of the LORD.

Eze.37:5 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live:

Eze.37:6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.37:7 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

Eze.37:8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them above: but there was no breath in them.

Eze.37:9 Then said he unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

Eze.37:10 Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of Israel.

Eze.37:11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

Eze.37:12 Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of Israel.
And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my people, and brought you up out of your graves,

And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land: then shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the LORD.

Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one stick, and write upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions: then take another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim and for all the house of Israel his companions:

And join them one to another into one stick; and they shall become one in thine hand.

And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, saying, Wilt thou not shew us what thou meanest by these?

Moreover, thou son of man, take these words, and write upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions: then take another stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim and for all the house of Israel his companions:

And join them one to another into one stick; and they shall become one in thine hand.

And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, saying, Wilt thou not shew us what thou meanest by these?

And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his fellows, and will put them with him, even with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall be one in mine hand.

And the sticks whereon thou writest shall be in thine hand before their eyes.

And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will take the children of Israel from among the heathen, whither they be gone, and will gather them on every side, and bring them into their own land:

And I will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king to them all: and they shall be no more two nations, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all.

And I will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king to them all: and they shall be no more two nations, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all.

Neither shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of their transgressions: but I will save them out of all their dwellingplaces, wherein they have sinned, and will cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be their God.
Eze.37:24 And David my servant shall be king over them; and they all shall have one shepherd: they shall also walk in my judgments, and observe my statutes, and do them.

Eze.37:25 And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, even they, and their children, and their children's children for ever: and my servant David shall be their prince for ever.

Eze.37:26 Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an everlasting covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore.

Eze.37:27 My tabernacle also shall be with them: yea, I will be their God, and they shall be my people.

Eze.37:28 And the heathen shall know that I the LORD do sanctify Israel, when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore.

Eze.38:1 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Eze.38:2 Son of man, set thy face against Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal, and prophesy against him,

Eze.38:3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal:

Eze.38:4 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all thy army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

Eze.38:5 Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them; all of them with shield and helmet:

Eze.38:6 Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and all his bands: and many people with thee.

Eze.38:7 Be thou prepared, and prepare for thyself, thou, and all thy company that are assembled unto thee, and be thou a guard unto them.
Eze.38:8 After many days thou shalt be visited: in the latter years thou shalt come into the land that is brought back from the sword, and is gathered out of many people, against the mountains of Israel, which have been always waste: but it is brought forth out of the nations, and they shall dwell safely all of them.

Eze.38:9 Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land, thou, and all thy bands, and many people with thee.

Eze.38:10 Thus saith the Lord GOD: It shall also come to pass, that at the same time shall things come into thy mind, and thou shalt think an evil thought:

Eze.38:11 And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,

Eze.38:12 To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the desolate places that are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered out of the nations, which have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land.

Eze.38:13 Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshish, with all the young lions thereof, shall say unto thee, Art thou come to take a spoil? hast thou gathered thy company to take a prey? to carry away silver and gold, to take away cattle and goods, to take a great spoil?

Eze.38:14 Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say unto Gog, Thus saith the Lord GOD; In that day when my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou not know it?

Eze.38:15 And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

Eze.38:16 And thou shalt come up against my people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land; it shall be in the latter days, and I will bring thee against my land, that the heathen may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, O Gog, before their eyes.

Eze.38:17 Thus saith the Lord GOD: Art thou he of whom I have spoken in old time by my servants the prophets of Israel, which prophesied in those days many years that I would bring thee against them?
Eze.38:18 And it shall come to pass at the same time when Gog shall come against the land of Israel, saith the Lord GOD, that my fury shall come up in my face.

Eze.38:19 For in my jealousy and in the fire of my wrath have I spoken, Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;

Eze.38:20 So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that are upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground.

Eze.38:21 And I will call for a sword against him throughout all my mountains, saith the Lord GOD: every man's sword shall be against his brother.

Eze.38:22 And I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood; and I will rain upon him, and upon his bands, and upon the many people that are with him, an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and brimstone.

Eze.38:23 Thus will I magnify myself, and sanctify myself; and I will be known in the eyes of many nations, and they shall know that I am the LORD.

Eze.39:1 Therefore, thou son of man, prophesy against Gog, and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal:

Eze.39:2 And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

Eze.39:3 And I will smite thy bow out of thy left hand, and will cause thine arrows to fall out of thy right hand.

Eze.39:4 Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee: I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and to the beasts of the field to be devoured.

Eze.39:5 Thou shalt fall upon the open field: for I have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.39:6 And I will send a fire on Magog, and among them that dwell carelessly in the isles: and they shall know that I am the LORD.
Eze.39:7 So will I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will not let them pollute my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I am the LORD, the Holy One in Israel.

Eze.39:8 Behold, it is come, and it is done, saith the Lord GOD; this is the day whereby I have spoken.

Eze.39:9 And they that dwell in the cities of Israel shall go forth, and shall set on fire and burn the weapons, both the shields and the bucklers, the bows and the arrows, and the handstaves, and the spears, and they shall burn them with fire seven years:

Eze.39:10 So that they shall take no wood out of the field, neither cut down any out of the forests; for they shall burn the weapons with fire: and they shall spoil those that spoiled them, and rob those that robbed them, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.39:11 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will give unto Gog a place there of graves in Israel, the valley of the passengers on the east of the sea: and it shall stop the noses of the passengers: and there shall they bury Gog and all his multitude: and they shall call it The valley of Hamongog.

Eze.39:12 And seven months shall the house of Israel be burying of them, that they may cleanse the land.

Eze.39:13 Yea, all the people of the land shall bury them; and it shall be to them a renown the day that I shall be glorified, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.39:14 And they shall sever out men of continual employment, passing through the land to bury with the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the end of seven months shall they search.

Eze.39:15 And the passengers that pass through the land, when any seeth a man's bone, then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog.

Eze.39:16 And also the name of the city shall be Hamonah. Thus shall they cleanse the land.

Eze.39:17 And, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD: Speak unto every feathered fowl, and to every beast of the field, Assemble yourselves, and come; gather yourselves on every side to my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, even a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel, that ye may eat flesh, and drink blood.
Eze.39:18 Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and drink the blood of the princes of the earth, of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all of them fatlings of Bashan.

Eze.39:19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you.

Eze.39:20 Thus ye shall be filled at my table with horses and chariots, with mighty men, and with all men of war, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.39:21 And I will set my glory among the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my judgment that I have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon them.

Eze.39:22 So the house of Israel shall know that I am the LORD their God from that day and forward.

Eze.39:23 And the heathen shall know that the house of Israel went into captivity for their iniquity: because they trespassed against me, therefore hid I my face from them, and gave them into the hand of their enemies: so fell they all by the sword.

Eze.39:24 According to their uncleanness and according to their transgressions have I done unto them, and hid my face from them.

Eze.39:25 Therefore saith the Lord GOD; Now will I bring again the captivity of Jacob, and have mercy upon the whole house of Israel, and will be jealous for my holy name;

Eze.39:26 After that they have borne their shame, and all their trespasses whereby they have trespassed against me, when they dwelt safely in their land, and none made them afraid.

Eze.39:27 When I have brought them again from the people, and gathered them out of their enemies' lands, and am sanctified in them in the sight of many nations;

Eze.39:28 Then shall they know that I am the LORD their God, which caused them to be led into captivity among the heathen: but I have gathered them unto their own land, and have left none of them any more there.

Eze.39:29 Neither will I hide my face any more from them: for I have poured out my spirit upon the house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze.40:1 In the five and twentieth year of our captivity, in the beginning of the year, in the tenth day of the month, in the fourteenth year after that the city was smitten, in the selfsame day the hand of the LORD was upon me, and brought me thither.

Eze.40:2 In the visions of God brought he me into the land of Israel, and set me upon a very high mountain, by which was as the frame of a city on the south.

Eze.40:3 And he brought me thither, and, behold, there was a man, whose appearance was like the appearance of brass, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate.

Eze.40:4 And the man said unto me, Son of man, behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears, and set thine heart upon all that I shall shew thee; for to the intent that I might shew them unto thee art thou brought hither: declare all that thou seest to the house of Israel.

Eze.40:5 And behold a wall on the outside of the house round about, and in the man’s hand a measuring reed of six cubits long by the cubit and an hand breadth: so he measured the breadth of the building, one reed; and the height, one reed.

Eze.40:6 Then came he unto the gate which looketh toward the east, and went up the stairs thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad; and the other threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad.

Eze.40:7 And every little chamber was one reed long, and one reed broad; and between the little chambers were five cubits; and the threshold of the gate eastward was inward.

Eze.40:8 He measured also the porch of the gate within, one reed.

Eze.40:9 Then measured he the porch of the gate, eight cubits; and the posts thereof, two cubits; and the porch of the gate was inward.

Eze.40:10 And the little chambers of the gate eastward were three on this side, and three on that side; they were one measure: and the posts had one measure on this side and on that side.
Eze.40:11 And he measured the breadth of the entry of the gate, ten cubits; and the length of the
gate, thirteen cubits.

Eze.40:12 The space also before the little chambers was one cubit on this side, and the space was
one cubit on that side: and the little chambers were six cubits on this side, and six cubits
on that side.

Eze.40:13 He measured then the gate from the roof of one little chamber to the roof of another: the
breadth was five and twenty cubits, door against door.

Eze.40:14 He made also posts of threescore cubits, even unto the post of the court round about the
gate.

Eze.40:15 And from the face of the gate of the entrance unto the face of the porch of the inner gate
were fifty cubits.

Eze.40:16 And there were narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the gate
round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows were round about inward: and upon
each post were palm trees.

Eze.40:17 Then brought he me into the outward court, and, lo, there were chambers, and a pavement
made for the court round about: thirty chambers were upon the pavement.

Eze.40:18 Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

Eze.40:19 Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

Eze.40:20 And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he measured the length
thereof, and the breadth thereof.

Eze.40:21 And the little chambers thereof were three on this side and three on that side; and the
posts thereof and the arches thereof were after the measure of the first gate: the length
thereof was fifty cubits, and the breadth five and twenty cubits.

Eze.40:22 And their windows, and their arches, and their palm trees, were after the measure of
the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches
thereof were before them.
Eze.40:23 And the gate of the inner court was over against the gate toward the north, and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

Eze.40:24 After that he brought me toward the south, and behold a gate toward the south: and he measured the posts thereof and the arches thereof according to these measures.

Eze.40:25 And there were windows in it and in the arches thereof round about, like those windows: the length was fifty cubits, and the breadth five and twenty cubits.

Eze.40:26 And there were seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof were before them: and it had palm trees, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof.

Eze.40:27 And there was a gate in the inner court toward the south: and he measured from gate to gate toward the south an hundred cubits.

Eze.40:28 And he brought me to the inner court by the south gate: and he measured the south gate according to these measures;

Eze.40:29 And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, according to these measures: and there were windows in it and in the arches thereof round about: it was fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

Eze.40:30 And the arches round about were five and twenty cubits long, and five cubits broad.

Eze.40:31 And the arches thereof were toward the utter court; and palm trees were upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it had eight steps.

Eze.40:32 And he brought me into the inner court toward the east: and he measured the gate according to these measures.

Eze.40:33 And the little chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, were according to these measures: and there were windows therein and in the arches thereof round about: it was fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.

Eze.40:34 And the arches thereof were toward the outward court; and palm trees were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it had eight steps.

Eze.40:35 And he brought me to the north gate, and measured it according to these measures;

Eze.40:36 The little chambers thereof, the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, and the windows to it round about: the length was fifty cubits, and the breadth five and twenty cubits.
Eze.40:37 And the posts thereof were toward the utter court; and palm trees were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it had eight steps.

Eze.40:38 And the chambers and the entries thereof were by the posts of the gates, where they washed the burnt offering.

Eze.40:39 And in the porch of the gate were two tables on this side, and two tables on that side, to slay thereon the burnt offering and the sin offering and the trespass offering.

Eze.40:40 And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, were two tables; and on the other side, which was at the porch of the gate, were two tables.

Eze.40:41 Four tables were on this side, and four tables on that side, by the side of the gate; eight tables, whereupon they slew their sacrifices.

Eze.40:42 And the four tables were of hewn stone for the burnt offering, of a cubit and an half long, and a cubit and an half broad, and one cubit high: whereupon also they laid the instruments wherewith they slew the burnt offering and the sacrifice.

Eze.40:43 And within were hooks, an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the tables was the flesh of the offering.

Eze.40:44 And without the inner gate were the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which was at the side of the north gate; and their prospect was toward the south: one at the side of the east gate having the prospect toward the north.

Eze.40:45 And he said unto me, This chamber, whose prospect is toward the south, is for the priests, the keepers of the charge of the house.

Eze.40:46 And the chamber whose prospect is toward the north is for the priests, the keepers of the charge of the altar: these are the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to minister unto him.

Eze.40:47 So he measured the court, an hundred cubits long, and an hundred cubits broad, foursquare; and the altar that was before the house.
Eze.40:48 And he brought me to the porch of the house, and measured each post of the porch, five cubits on this side, and five cubits on that side: and the breadth of the gate was three cubits on this side, and three cubits on that side.

Eze.40:49 The length of the porch was twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven cubits, and he brought me by the steps whereby they went up to it: and there were pillars on the posts, one on this side, and another on that side.

Eze.41:1 Afterward he brought me to the temple, and measured the posts, six cubits broad on the one side, and six cubits broad on the other side, which was the breadth of the tabernacle.

Eze.41:2 And the breadth of the door was ten cubits; and the sides of the door were five cubits on the one side, and five cubits on the other side: and he measured the length thereof, forty cubits: and the breadth thereof, twenty cubits.

Eze.41:3 Then went he inward, and measured the post of the door, two cubits; and the door, six cubits; and the breadth of the door, seven cubits.

Eze.41:4 So he measured the length thereof, twenty cubits; and the breadth, twenty cubits, before the temple: and he said unto me, This is the most holy place.

Eze.41:5 After he measured the wall of the house, six cubits; and the breadth of every side chamber, four cubes on every side, seven cubits.

Eze.41:6 And the side chambers were three, one over another, and thirty in order; and they entered into the wall which was of the house for the side chambers round about, that they might have hold, but they had not hold in the wall of the house.

Eze.41:7 And there was an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side chambers: for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the house was still upward, and so increased from the lowest chamber to the highest by the midst.

Eze.41:8 I saw also the height of the house round about: the foundations of the side chambers were a full reed of six great cubits.

Eze.41:9 The thickness of the wall, which was for the side chamber without, was five cubits: and that which was left was the place of the side chambers that were within.
Eze.41:10  And between the chambers was the wideness of twenty cubits round about the house on every side.

Eze.41:11  And the doors of the side chambers were toward the place that was left, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left was five cubits round about.

Eze.41:12  Now the building that was before the separate place at the end toward the west was seventy cubits broad; and the wall of the building was five cubits thick round about, and the length thereof ninety cubits.

Eze.41:13  So he measured the house, an hundred cubits long; and the separate place, and the building, with the walls thereof, an hundred cubits long;

Eze.41:14  Also the breadth of the face of the house, and of the separate place toward the east, an hundred cubits.

Eze.41:15  And he measured the length of the building over against the separate place which was behind it, and the galleries thereof on the one side and on the other side, an hundred cubits, with the inner temple, and the porches of the court;

Eze.41:16  The door posts, and the narrow windows, and the galleries round about on their three stories, over against the door, cieled with wood round about, and from the ground up to the windows, and the windows were covered;

Eze.41:17  To that above the door, even unto the inner house, and without, and by all the wall round about within and without, by measure.

Eze.41:18  And it was made with cherubims and palm trees, so that a palm tree was between a cherub and a cherub; and every cherub had two faces;

Eze.41:19  So that the face of a man was toward the palm tree on the one side, and the face of a young lion toward the palm tree on the other side: it was made through all the house round about.

Eze.41:20  From the ground unto above the door were cherubims and palm trees made, and on the wall of the temple.

Eze.41:21  The posts of the temple were squared, and the face of the sanctuary; the appearance of the one as the appearance of the other.
Eze.41:22  The altar of wood was three cubits high, and the length thereof two cubits; and the corners thereof, and the length thereof, and the walls thereof, were of wood: and he said unto me, This is the table that is before the LORD.

Eze.41:23  And the temple and the sanctuary had two doors.

Eze.41:24  And the doors had two leaves apiece, two turning leaves; two leaves for the one door, and two leaves for the other door.

Eze.41:25  And there were made on them, on the doors of the temple, cherubims and palm trees, like as were made upon the walls; and there were thick planks upon the face of the porch without.

Eze.41:26  And there were narrow windows and palm trees on the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and upon the side chambers of the house, and thick planks.

Eze.42:1  Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me into the chamber that was over against the separate place, and which was before the building toward the north.

Eze.42:2  Before the length of an hundred cubits was the north door, and the breadth was fifty cubits.

Eze.42:3  Over against the twenty cubits which were for the inner court, and over against the pavement which was for the utter court, was gallery against gallery in three stories.

Eze.42:4  And before the chambers was a walk to ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and their doors toward the north.

Eze.42:5  Now the upper chambers were shorter: for the galleries were higher than these, than the lower, and than the middlemost of the building.

Eze.42:6  For they were in three stories, but did not pillars as the pillars of the courts: therefore the building was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.

Eze.42:7  And the wall that was without over against the chambers, toward the utter court on the forepart of the chambers, the length thereof was fifty cubits.
Eze.42:8 For the length of the chambers that were in the utter court was fifty cubits: and, lo, before the temple were an hundred cubits.

Eze.42:9 And from under these chambers was the entry on the east side, as one goeth into them from the utter court.

Eze.42:10 The chambers were in the thickness of the wall of the court toward the east, over against the separate place, and over against the building.

Eze.42:11 And the way before them was like the appearance of the chambers which were toward the north, as long as they, and as broad as they: and all their goings out were both according to their fashions, and according to their doors.

Eze.42:12 And according to the doors of the chambers that were toward the south was a door in the head of the way, even the way directly before the wall toward the east, as one entereth into them.

Eze.42:13 Then said he unto me, The north chambers and the south chambers, which are before the separate place, they be holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering; for the place is holy.

Eze.42:14 When the priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy place into the utter court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they minister; for they are holy; and shall put on other garments, and shall approach to those things which are for the people.

Eze.42:15 Now when he had made an end of measuring the inner house, he brought me forth toward the gate whose prospect is toward the east, and measured it round about.

Eze.42:16 He measured the east side with the measuring reed, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.

Eze.42:17 He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.
Eze.42:18 He measured the south side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed.
Eze.42:19 He turned about to the west side, and measured five hundred reeds with the measuring reed.
Eze.42:20 He measured it by the four sides: it had a wall round about, five hundred reeds long, and five hundred broad, to make a separation between the sanctuary and the profane place.

Eze.43:1 Afterward he brought me to the gate, even the gate that looketh toward the east:
Eze.43:2 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of the east: and his voice was like a noise of many waters: and the earth shined with his glory.
Eze.43:3 And it was according to the appearance of the vision which I saw, even according to the vision that I saw by the river Chebar; and I fell upon my face.
Eze.43:4 And the glory of the LORD came into the house by the way of the gate whose prospect is toward the east.
Eze.43:5 So the spirit took me up, and brought me into the inner court; and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house.
Eze.43:6 And I heard him speaking unto me out of the house; and the man stood by me.
Eze.43:7 And he said unto me, Son of man, the place of my throne, and the place of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever, and my holy name, shall the house of Israel no more defile, neither they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the carcases of their kings in their high places.
Eze.43:8 In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and the wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.
Eze.43:9 Now let them put away their whoredom, and the carcases of their kings, far from me, and I will dwell in the midst of them for ever.

Eze.43:10 Thou son of man, shew the house to the house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of their iniquities: and let them measure the pattern.

Eze.43:11 And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, shew them the form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and the goings out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write it in their sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them.

Eze.43:12 This is the law of the house; Upon the top of the mountain the whole limit thereof round about shall be most holy. Behold, this is the law of the house.

Eze.43:13 And these are the measures of the altar after the cubits: The cubit is a cubit and an hand breadth; even the bottom shall be a cubit, and the breadth a cubit, and the border thereof by the edge thereof round about shall be a span: and this shall be the higher place of the altar.

Eze.43:14 And from the bottom upon the ground even to the lower settle shall be two cubits, and the breadth one cubit; and from the lesser settle even to the greater settle shall be four cubits, and the breadth one cubit.

Eze.43:15 So the altar shall be four cubits; and from the altar and upward shall be four horns.

Eze.43:16 And the altar shall be twelve cubits long, twelve broad, square in the four squares thereof.

Eze.43:17 And the settle shall be fourteen cubits long and fourteen broad in the four squares thereof; and the border about it shall be half a cubit; and the bottom thereof shall be a cubit about; and his stairs shall look toward the east.
Eze.43:18  And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These are the ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to sprinkle blood thereon.

Eze.43:19  And thou shalt give to the priests the Levites that be of the seed of Zadok, which approach unto me, to minister unto me, saith the Lord GOD, a young bullock for a sin offering.

Eze.43:20  And thou shalt take of the blood thereof, and put it on the four horns of it, and on the four corners of the settle, and upon the border round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and purge it.

Eze.43:21  Thou shalt take the bullock also of the sin offering, and he shall burn it in the appointed place of the house, without the sanctuary.

Eze.43:22  And on the second day thou shalt offer a kid of the goats without blemish for a sin offering; and they shall cleanse the altar, as they did cleanse it with the bullock.

Eze.43:23  When thou hast made an end of cleansing it, thou shalt offer a young bullock without blemish, and a ram out of the flock without blemish.

Eze.43:24  And thou shalt offer them before the LORD, and the priests shall cast salt upon them, and they shall offer them up for a burnt offering unto the LORD.

Eze.43:25  Seven days shalt thou prepare every day a goat for a sin offering: they shall also prepare a young bullock, and a ram out of the flock, without blemish.

Eze.43:26  Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify it; and they shall consecrate themselves.

Eze.44:1  Then he brought me back the way of the gate of the outward sanctuary which looketh toward the east; and it was shut.

Eze.44:2  Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened, and no man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut.
Eze.44:3 It is for the prince; the prince, he shall sit in the midst of the gate of the LORD; he shall enter by the way of the porch of that gate, and shall go out by the way of the same.
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Eze.44:4 Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I looked, and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

kai elshagagen me kata thn odon th Vqul hVths Vqro Vboran katenanti tou oikou kai eidon kai idou plhrh Vdohx Voi oikov Vkurio kai piptw epi pros wpon mou

Eze.44:5 And the LORD said unto me, Son of man, mark well, and behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears all that I say unto thee concerning all the ordinances of the house of the LORD, and all the laws thereof; and mark well the entering in of the house, with every going forth of the sanctuary.
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Eze.44:6 And thou shalt say to the rebellious, even to the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; O ye house of Israel, let it suffice you of all your abominations, kai ereVpov VroV oikon ton parapkainen ektenina proVton oikon ton israhl tade legei kurioV geoV ikanousqw umin apo pasiV twn anomihw umnV oikov Vis rahl

Eze.44:7 In that ye have brought into my sanctuary strangers, uncircumcised in heart, and uncircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to pollute it, even my house, when ye offer my bread, the fat and the blood, and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations.
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Eze.44:8 And ye have not kept the charge of mine holy things: but ye have set keepers of my charge in my sanctuary for yourselves.

kai dietaxaste tou fulassei fulaVsa kVen toiVagioVMou

Eze.44:9 Thus saith the Lord GOD; No stranger, uncircumcised in heart, nor uncircumcised in flesh, shall enter into my sanctuary, of any stranger that is among the children of Israel.

dia touto tade legei kurioV geoV Vpa Vuiou Val logeni Vaper itsmhtou Vkardia kai aperitsmhtou Vsar koiVk

Eze.44:10 And the Levites that are gone away far from me, when Israel went astray, which went away from me after their idols; they shall even bear their iniquity.
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Eze.44:11 Yet they shall be ministers in my sanctuary, having charge at the gates of the house, and ministering to the house: they shall slay the burnt offering and the sacrifice for the people, and they shall stand before them to minister unto them.

kai esontai en toiVagioV mou leitourgoV vou qur wro epi twn pulwntou oikou kai leitourgoV vou tw oikw autoi sfaxousinta olokautwmeta kai ta Vqusia Vtw law kai ouisthsths ontai enantion tou laou tou leitourgein autoiV

Eze.44:12 Because they ministered unto them before their idols, and caused the house of Israel to fall into iniquity; therefore have I lifted up mine hand against them, saith the Lord GOD, and they shall bear their iniquity.
anq'wn el eitourgoun autoiV pro proswpou tw eiV ein tw oikw is rahl eiV
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Eze.44:13 And they shall not come near unto me, to do the office of a priest unto me, nor to come near to any of my holy things, in the most holy place: but they shall bear their shame, and their abominations which they have committed.

Eze.44:14 But I will make them keepers of the charge of the house, for all the service thereof, and for all that shall be done therein.

Eze.44:15 But the priests the Levites, the sons of Zadok, that kept the charge of my sanctuary when the children of Israel went astray from me, they shall come near to me to minister unto me, and they shall stand before me to offer unto me the fat and the blood, saith the Lord God:

Eze.44:16 They shall enter into my sanctuary, and they shall come near to my table, to minister unto me, and they shall keep my charge.

Eze.44:17 And it shall come to pass, that when they enter in at the gates of the inner court, they shall be clothed with linen garments; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in the gates of the inner court, and within.

Eze.44:18 They shall have linen bonnets upon their heads, and shall have linen breeches upon their loins; they shall not gird themselves with any thing that causeth sweat.

Eze.44:19 And when they go forth into the utter court, even into the utter court to the people, they shall put off their garments wherein they ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers, and they shall put on other garments; and they shall not sanctify the people with their garments.

Eze.44:20 Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to grow long; they shall only poll their heads.

Eze.44:21 Neither shall any priest drink wine, when they enter into the inner court.

Eze.44:22 Neither shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her that is put away: but they shall take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before.

Eze.44:23 And they shall teach my people the difference between the holy and profane, and cause them to discern between the unclean and the clean.
Eze.44:24 And in controversy they shall stand in judgment; and they shall judge it according to my judgments: and they shall keep my laws and my statutes in all mine assemblies; and they shall hallow my sabbaths.

Eze.44:25 And they shall come at no dead person to defile themselves: but for father, or for mother, or for son, or for daughter, for brother, or for sister that hath had no husband, they may defile themselves.

Eze.44:26 And after he is cleansed, they shall reckon unto him seven days.

Eze.44:27 And in the day that he goeth into the sanctuary, unto the inner court, to minister in the sanctuary, he shall offer his sin offering, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.44:28 And it shall be unto them for an inheritance: I am their inheritance: and ye shall give them no possession in Israel: I am their possession.

Eze.44:29 They shall eat the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering: and every dedicated thing in Israel shall be theirs.

Eze.44:30 The priests shall not eat of any thing that is dead of itself, or torn, whether it be fowl or beast.

Eze.45:1 Moreover, when ye shall divide by lot the land for inheritance, ye shall offer an oblation unto the LORD, an holy portion of the land: the length shall be the length of five and twenty thousand reeds, and the breadth shall be ten thousand. This shall be holy in all the borders thereof round about.

Eze.45:2 Of this there shall be for the sanctuary five hundred in length, with five hundred in breadth, square round about; and fifty cubits round about for the suburbs thereof.

Eze.45:3 And of this measure shalt thou measure the length of five and twenty thousand, and the breadth of ten thousand: and in it shall be the sanctuary and the most holy place.
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Eze.44:24 And in controversy they shall stand in judgment; and they shall judge it according to my judgments: and they shall keep my laws and my statutes in all mine assemblies; and they shall hallow my sabbaths.

Eze.44:25 And they shall come at no dead person to defile themselves: but for father, or for mother, or for son, or for daughter, for brother, or for sister that hath had no husband, they may defile themselves.

Eze.44:26 And after he is cleansed, they shall reckon unto him seven days.

Eze.44:27 And in the day that he goeth into the sanctuary, unto the inner court, to minister in the sanctuary, he shall offer his sin offering, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.44:28 And it shall be unto them for an inheritance: I am their inheritance: and ye shall give them no possession in Israel: I am their possession.

Eze.44:29 They shall eat the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering: and every dedicated thing in Israel shall be theirs.

Eze.44:30 The priests shall not eat of any thing that is dead of itself, or torn, whether it be fowl or beast.
Eze.45:4 The holy portion of the land shall be for the priests the ministers of the sanctuary, which shall come near to minister unto the LORD: and it shall be a place for their houses, and an holy place for the sanctuary.

Eze.45:5 And the five and twenty thousand of length, and the ten thousand of breadth shall also the Levites, the ministers of the house, have for themselves, for a possession for twenty chambers.

Eze.45:6 And ye shall appoint the possession of the city five thousand broad, and five and twenty thousand long, over against the oblation of the holy portion: it shall be for the whole house of Israel.

Eze.45:7 And a portion shall be for the prince on the one side and on the other side of the oblation of the holy portion, and of the possession of the city, before the oblation of the holy portion, and before the possession of the city, from the west side westward, and from the east side eastward: and the length shall be over against one of the portions, from the west border unto the east border.

Eze.45:8 In the land shall be his possession in Israel: and my princes shall no more oppress my people; and the rest of the land shall they give to the house of Israel according to their tribes.

Eze.45:9 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove violence and spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.45:10 Ye shall have just balances, and a just ephah, and a just bath.

Eze.45:11 The ephah and the bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may contain the tenth part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the measure thereof shall be after the homer.

Eze.45:12 And the shekel shall be twenty gerahs: twenty shekels, five and twenty shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your maneh.

Eze.45:13 This is the oblation that ye shall offer; the sixth part of an ephah of an homer of wheat, and ye shall give the sixth part of an ephah of an homer of barley:
Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, ye shall offer the tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is an homer of ten baths; for ten baths are an homer:

Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, ye shall offer the tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is an homer of ten baths; for ten baths are an homer:

And one lamb out of the flock, out of two hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel; for a meat offering, and for a burnt offering, and for peace offerings, to make reconciliation for them, saith the Lord GOD.

And one lamb out of the flock, out of two hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel; for a meat offering, and for a burnt offering, and for peace offerings, to make reconciliation for them, saith the Lord GOD.

All the people of the land shall give this oblation for the prince in Israel.

All the people of the land shall give this oblation for the prince in Israel.

And it shall be the prince's part to give burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and drink offerings, in the feasts, and in the new moons, and in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the house of Israel: he shall prepare the sin offering, and the meat offering, and the burnt offering, and the peace offerings, to make reconciliation for the house of Israel.

And it shall be the prince's part to give burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and drink offerings, in the feasts, and in the new moons, and in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the house of Israel: he shall prepare the sin offering, and the meat offering, and the burnt offering, and the peace offerings, to make reconciliation for the house of Israel.

Thus saith the Lord GOD:

Thus saith the Lord GOD:

In the first month, in the first day of the month, thou shalt take a young bullock without blemish, and cleanse the sanctuary:

In the first month, in the first day of the month, thou shalt take a young bullock without blemish, and cleanse the sanctuary:

And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering, and put it upon the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the settle of the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of the inner court.

And the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering, and put it upon the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the settle of the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of the inner court.

And so thou shalt do the seventh day of the month for every one that erreth, and for him that is simple: so shall ye reconcile the house.

And so thou shalt do the seventh day of the month for every one that erreth, and for him that is simple: so shall ye reconcile the house.

And upon that day shall the prince prepare for himself and for all the people of the land a bullock for a sin offering.

And upon that day shall the prince prepare for himself and for all the people of the land a bullock for a sin offering.

In the first month, in the fourteenth day of the month, ye shall have the passover, a feast of seven days; unleavened bread shall be eaten.

In the first month, in the fourteenth day of the month, ye shall have the passover, a feast of seven days; unleavened bread shall be eaten.

And seven days of the feast he shall prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven rams without blemish daily the seven days; and a kid of the goats daily for a sin offering.

And seven days of the feast he shall prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven rams without blemish daily the seven days; and a kid of the goats daily for a sin offering.

And he shall prepare a meat offering of an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and an hin of oil for an ephah.

And he shall prepare a meat offering of an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and an hin of oil for an ephah.

And seven days of the feast he shall prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven rams without blemish daily the seven days; and a kid of the goats daily for a sin offering.

And seven days of the feast he shall prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven rams without blemish daily the seven days; and a kid of the goats daily for a sin offering.

And he shall prepare a meat offering of an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and an hin of oil for an ephah.
Eze.46:1  Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened.

Eze.46:2  And the prince shall enter by the way of the porch of that gate without, and shall stand by the post of the gate, and the priests shall prepare his burnt offering and his peace offerings, and he shall worship at the threshold of the gate: then he shall go forth; but the gate shall not be shut until the evening.

Eze.46:3  Likewise the people of the land shall worship at the door of this gate before the LORD in the sabbaths and in the new moons.

Eze.46:4  And the burnt offering that the prince shall offer unto the LORD in the sabbath day shall be six lambs without blemish, and a ram without blemish.

Eze.46:5  And the meat offering shall be an ephah for a ram, and the meat offering for the lambs as he shall be able to give, and an hin of oil to an ephah.

Eze.46:6  And in the day of the new moon it shall be a young bullock without blemish, and six lambs, and a ram: they shall be without blemish.

Eze.46:7  And he shall prepare a meat offering, an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and for the lambs according as his hand shall attain unto, and an hin of oil to an ephah.

Eze.46:8  And when the prince shall enter, he shall go in by the way of the porch of that gate, and he shall go forth by the way thereof.

Eze.46:9  But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.
Eze.46:10 And the prince in the midst of them, when they go in, shall go in; and when they go forth, shall go forth.

Eze.46:11 And in the feasts and in the solemnities the meat offering shall be an ephah to a bullock, and an ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as he is able to give, and an hin of oil to an ephah.

Eze.46:12 Now when the prince shall prepare a voluntary burnt offering or peace offerings voluntarily unto the LORD, one shall then open him the gate that looketh toward the east, and he shall prepare his burnt offering and his peace offerings, as he did on the sabbath day: then he shall go forth; and after his going forth one shall shut the gate.

Eze.46:13 Thou shalt daily prepare a burnt offering unto the LORD of a lamb of the first year without blemish: thou shalt prepare it every morning.

Eze.46:14 And thou shalt prepare it every morning, the third part of an ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour; a meat offering continually by a perpetual ordinance unto the LORD.

Eze.46:15 Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the meat offering, and the oil, every morning, for a continual burnt offering.

Eze.46:16 Thus saith the Lord GOD; If the prince give a gift unto any of his sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'; it shall be their possession by inheritance.

Eze.46:17 But if he give a gift of his inheritance to one of his servants, then it shall be his to the year of liberty; after it shall return to the prince: but his inheritance shall be his sons' for them.

Eze.46:18 Moreover the prince shall not take of the people's inheritance by oppression, to thrust them out of their possession; but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his own possession: that my people be not scattered every man from his possession.

Eze.46:19 After he brought me through the entry, which was at the side of the gate, into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there was a place on the two sides westward.

Eze.46:20 Then said he unto me, This is the place where the priests shall boil the trespass offering and the sin offering, where they shall bake the meat offering; that they bear them not out into the utter court, to sanctify the people.
Eze.46:21 Then he brought me forth into the utter court, and caused me to pass by the four corners of the court; and, behold, in every corner of the court there was a court.

Eze.46:22 In the four corners of the court there were courts joined of forty cubits long and thirty broad: these four corners were of one measure.

Eze.46:23 And there was a row of building round about in them, round about them four, and it was made with boiling places under the rows round about.

Eze.46:24 Then said he unto me, These are the places of them that boil, where the ministers of the house shall boil the sacrifice of the people.

Eze.47:1 Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, waters issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house stood toward the east, and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south side of the altar.

Eze.47:2 Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the way without unto the gate of the north quarter, and led me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side.

Eze.47:3 And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters were to the ankles.

Eze.47:4 Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters were to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters were to the loins.

Eze.47:5 Afterward he measured a thousand; and it was a river that I could not pass over: for the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

Eze.47:6 And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen this? Then he brought me, and caused me to return to the brink of the river.

Eze.47:7 Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river were very many trees on the one side and on the other.
Eze.47:8 Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go down into the desert, and go into the sea: which being brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed.

Eze.47:9 And it shall come to pass, that every thing that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, because these waters shall come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live whither the river cometh.

Eze.47:10 And it shall come to pass, that the fishers shall stand upon it from Engedi even unto Eneglaim; they shall be a place to spread forth nets; their fish shall be according to their kinds, as the fish of the great sea, exceeding many.

Eze.47:11 But the miry places thereof and the marishes thereof shall not be healed; they shall be given to salt.

Eze.47:12 And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

Eze.47:13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; This shall be the border, whereby ye shall inherit the land according to the twelve tribes of Israel: Joseph shall have two portions.

Eze.47:14 And ye shall inherit it, one as well as another: concerning the which I lifted up mine hand to give it unto your fathers: and this land shall fall unto you for inheritance.

Eze.47:15 And this shall be the border of the land toward the north side, from the sea: which I gave thee for inheritance.

Eze.47:16 Hamath, Berothah, Sibraim, which is between the border of Damascus and the border of Hamath; Hazarhatticon, which is by the coast of Hauran.

Eze.47:17 And this border shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the northward, and the border of Hamath. And this is the north side.
Eze.47:18 And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, and from Gilead, and from the land of Israel by Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And this is the east side.

Eze.47:19 And the south side southward, from Tamar even to the waters of strife in Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And this is the south side southward.

Eze.47:20 The west side also shall be the great sea from the border, till a man come over against Hamath. This is the west side.

Eze.47:21 So shall ye divide this land unto you according to the tribes of Israel.

Eze.47:22 And it shall come to pass, that ye shall divide it by lot for an inheritance unto you, and to the strangers that sojourn among you, which shall beget children among you: and they shall be unto you as born in the country among the children of Israel; they shall have inheritance with you among the tribes of Israel.

Eze.48:1 Now these are the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these are his sides east and west; a portion for Dan.

Eze.48:2 And by the border of Dan, from the east side unto the west side, a portion for Asher.

Eze.48:3 And by the border of Asher, from the east side even unto the west side, a portion for Naphtali.

Eze.48:4 And by the border of Naphtali, from the east side unto the west side, a portion for Manasseh.

Eze.48:5 And by the border of Manasseh, from the east side unto the west side, a portion for Ephraim.

Eze.48:6 And by the border of Ephraim, from the east side even unto the west side, a portion for Reuben.

Eze.48:7 And by the border of Reuben, from the east side unto the west side, a portion for Judah.
Eze.48:8 And by the border of Judah, from the east side unto the west side, shall be the offering which ye shall offer of five and twenty thousand reeds in breadth, and in length as one of the other parts, from the east side unto the west side: and the sanctuary shall be in the midst of it.

Eze.48:9 The oblation that ye shall offer unto the LORD shall be of five and twenty thousand in length, and of ten thousand in breadth.

Eze.48:10 And for them, even for the priests, shall be this holy oblation; toward the north five and twenty thousand in length, and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the midst thereof.

Eze.48:11 It shall be for the priests that are sanctified of the sons of Zadok; which have kept my charge, which went not astray when the children of Israel went astray, as the Levites went astray.

Eze.48:12 And this oblation of the land that is offered shall be unto them a thing most holy by the border of the Levites.

Eze.48:13 And over against the border of the priests the Levites shall have five and twenty thousand in length, and ten thousand in breadth: all the length shall be five and twenty thousand, and the breadth ten thousand.

Eze.48:14 And they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the firstfruits of the land: for it is holy unto the LORD.

Eze.48:15 And the five thousand, that are left in the breadth over against the five and twenty thousand, shall be a profane place for the city, for dwelling, and for suburbs: and the city shall be in the midst thereof.

Eze.48:16 And these shall be the measures thereof; the north side four thousand and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

Eze.48:17 And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and fifty, and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred and fifty.
And the residue in length over against the oblation of the holy portion shall be ten thousand eastward, and ten thousand westward: and it shall be over against the oblation of the holy portion; and the increase thereof shall be for food unto them that serve the city.

And they that serve the city shall serve it out of all the tribes of Israel.

All the oblation shall be five and twenty thousand by five and twenty thousand: ye shall offer the holy oblation foursquare, with the possession of the city.

And the residue shall be for the prince, on the one side and on the other of the holy oblation, and of the possession of the city, over against the five and twenty thousand of the oblation toward the east border, and westward over against the five and twenty thousand toward the west border, over against the portions for the prince: and it shall be the holy oblation; and the sanctuary of the house shall be in the midst thereof.

Moreover from the possession of the Levites, and from the possession of the city, being in the midst of that which is the prince's, between the border of Judah and the border of Benjamin, shall be for the prince.

As for the rest of the tribes, from the east side unto the west side, Benjamin shall have a portion.

And by the border of Benjamin, from the east side unto the west side, Simeon shall have a portion.

And by the border of Simeon, from the east side unto the west side, Issachar a portion.

And by the border of Issachar, from the east side unto the west side, Zebulun a portion.

And by the border of Zebulun, from the east side unto the west side, Gad a portion.

And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from Tamar unto the waters of strife in Kadesh, and to the river toward the great sea.
Eze.48:29  This is the land which ye shall divide by lot unto the tribes of Israel for inheritance, and these are their portions, saith the Lord GOD.

Eze.48:30  And these are the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five hundred measures.

Eze.48:31  And the gates of the city shall be after the names of the tribes of Israel: three gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

Eze.48:32  And at the east side four thousand and five hundred: and three gates; and one gate of Joseph, one gate of Benjamin, one gate of Dan.

Eze.48:33  And at the south side four thousand and five hundred measures: and three gates; one gate of Simeon, one gate of Issachar, one gate of Zebulun.

Eze.48:34  At the west side four thousand and five hundred, with their three gates; one gate of Gad, one gate of Asher, one gate of Naphtali.

Eze.48:35  It was round about eighteen thousand measures: and the name of the city from that day shall be, The LORD is there.

Dan.1:1  In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.

Dan.1:2  And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, with part of the vessels of the house of God: which he carried into the land of Shinar to the house of his god; and he brought the vessels into the treasure house of his god.

Dan.1:3  And the king spake unto Ashpenaz the master of his eunuchs, that he should bring certain of the children of Israel, and of the king's seed, and of the princes;

Dan.1:4  Children in whom was no blemish, but well favoured, and skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge, and understanding science, and such as had ability in them to stand in the king's palace, and whom they might teach the learning and the tongue of the Chaldeans.

Dan.1:5  And the king appointed them a daily provision of the king's meat, and of the wine which he drank: so nourishing them three years, that at the end thereof they might stand before the king.
Now among these were of the children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah:

Unto whom the prince of the eunuchs gave names: for he gave unto Daniel the name of Belteshazzar; and to Hananiah, of Shadrach; and to Mishael, of Meshach; and to Azariah, of Abednego.

But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself.

Now God had brought Daniel into favour and tender love with the prince of the eunuchs.

And the prince of the eunuchs said unto Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who hath appointed your meat and your drink: for why should he see your faces worse liking than the children which are of your sort? then shall ye make me endanger my head to the king.

Then said Daniel to Melzar, whom the prince of the eunuchs had set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah,

Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to eat, and water to drink.

Then let our countenances be looked upon before thee, and the countenance of the children that eat of the portion of the king's meat: and as thou seest, deal with thy servants.

So he consented to them in this matter, and proved them ten days.

And at the end of ten days their countenances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than all the children which did eat the portion of the king's meat.

Thus Melzar took away the portion of their meat, and the wine that they should drink; and gave them pulse.

As for these four children, God gave them knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom: and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams.
Dan.1:18 Now at the end of the days that the king had said he should bring them in, then the prince of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchadnezzar.

Dan.1:19 And the king communed with them; and among them all was found none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah: therefore stood they before the king.

Dan.1:20 And in all matters of wisdom and understanding, that the king enquired of them, he found them ten times better than all the magicians and astrologers that were in all his realm.

Dan.1:21 And Daniel continued even unto the first year of king Cyrus.

Dan.2:1 And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams, wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his sleep brake from him.

Dan.2:2 Then the king commanded to call the magicians, and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to shew the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the king.

Dan.2:3 And the king said unto them, I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit was troubled to know the dream.

Dan.2:4 Then spake the Chaldeans to the king in Syriack, O king, live for ever: tell thy servants the dream, and we will shew the interpretation thereof.

Dan.2:5 The king answered and said unto the Chaldeans, The thing is gone from me: if ye will not make known unto me the dream, with the interpretation thereof, ye shall be cut in pieces, and your houses shall be made a dunghill.

Dan.2:6 But if ye shew the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts and rewards and great honour: therefore shew me the dream, and the interpretation thereof.
Dan.2:7 They answered again and said, Let the king tell his servants the dream, and we will shew the interpretation of it.

Dan.2:8 The king answered and said, I know of certainty that ye would gain the time, because ye see the thing is gone from me.

Dan.2:9 But if ye will not make known unto me the dream, there is but one decree for you: for ye have prepared lying and corrupt words to speak before me, till the time be changed: therefore tell me the dream, and I shall know that ye can shew me the interpretation thereof.

Dan.2:10 The Chaldeans answered before the king, and said, There is not a man upon the earth that can shew the king's matter: therefore there is no king, lord, nor ruler, that asked such things at any magician, or astrologer, or Chaldean.

Dan.2:11 And it is a rare thing that the king requireth, and there is none other that can shew it before the king, except the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh.

Dan.2:12 For this cause the king was angry and very furious, and commanded to destroy all the wise men of Babylon.

Dan.2:13 And the decree went forth that the wise men should be slain; and they sought Daniel and his fellows to be slain.

Dan.2:14 Then Daniel answered with counsel and wisdom to Arioch the captain of the king's guard, which was gone forth to slay the wise men of Babylon:

Dan.2:15 He answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why is the decree so hasty from the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel.

Dan.2:16 Then Daniel went in, and desired of the king that he would give him time, and that he would shew the king the interpretation.

Dan.2:17 Then Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his companions:
Dan.2:18 That they would desire mercies of the God of heaven concerning this secret; that Daniel and his fellows should not perish with the rest of the wise men of Babylon.

Dan.2:19 Then was the secret revealed unto Daniel in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed the God of heaven.

Dan.2:20 Daniel answered and said, Blessed be the name of God for ever and ever: for wisdom and might are his:

Dan.2:21 And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:

Dan.2:22 He revealeth the deep and secret things: he knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with him.

Dan.2:23 I thank thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast now made known unto us the king's matter.

Dan.2:24 Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch, whom the king had ordained to destroy the wise men of Babylon: he went and said thus unto him; Destroy not the wise men of Babylon: bring me in before the king, and I will shew unto the king the interpretation.

Dan.2:25 Then Arioch brought in Daniel before the king in haste, and said thus unto him, I have found a man of the captives of Judah, that will make known unto the king the interpretation.

Dan.2:26 The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, Art thou able to make known unto me the dream which I have seen, and the interpretation thereof?

Dan.2:27 Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, shew unto the king;

Dan.2:28 But there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and maketh known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days. Thy dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy bed, are these;
Dan.2:29 As for thee, O king, thy thoughts came into thy mind upon thy bed, what should come to pass hereafter: and he that revealeth secrets maketh known to thee what shall come to pass.

Dan.2:30 But as for me, this secret is not revealed to me for any wisdom that I have more than any living, but for their sakes that shall make known the interpretation to the king, and that thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart.

Dan.2:31 Thou, O king, sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose brightness was excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof was terrible.

Dan.2:32 This image’s head was of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his thighs of brass,

Dan.2:33 His legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay.

Dan.2:34 Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces.

Dan.2:35 Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that no place was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth.

Dan.2:36 This is the dream; and we will tell the interpretation thereof before the king.

Dan.2:37 Thou, O king, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory.

Dan.2:38 And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou art this head of gold.

Dan.2:39 And after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee, and another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth.
And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise.

And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay.

And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken.

And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.

And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.

Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known to the king what shall come to pass hereafter: and the dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure.

Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, and worshipped Daniel, and commanded that they should offer an oblation and sweet odours unto him.

The king answered unto Daniel, and said, Of a truth it is, that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou couldst reveal this secret.

Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great gifts, and made him ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and chief of the governors over all the wise men of Babylon.

Then Daniel requested of the king, and he set Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, over the affairs of the province of Babylon: but Daniel sat in the gate of the king.
Dan.3:1 Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height was threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon.

Dan.3:2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the governors, and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

Dan.3:3 Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up.

Dan.3:4 Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O people, nations, and languages,

Dan.3:5 That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up:

Dan.3:6 And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the same hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.

Dan.3:7 Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of musick, all the people, the nations, and the languages, fell down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

Dan.3:8 Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans came near, and accused the Jews.

Dan.3:9 They spake and said to the king Nebuchadnezzar, O king, live for ever.

Dan.3:10 Thou, O king, hast made a decree, that every man that shall hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, shall fall down and worship the golden image:
Dan.3:11 And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth, that he should be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.

kai oV an mh pes w proskunhs h embi hqhs setai eiVthn kaminon tou puroVthn kaiomenhn

Dan.3:12 There are certain Jews whom thou hast set over the affairs of the province of Babylon, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego; these men, O king, have not regarded thee: they serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.

eisi de tineVandreVioydalo u oV etahs aVepiVth VcwrathVbubl wniaVsedrac misac abdenagw oi anqrwpoi ekainoi ouk ef obhqs an sot thn entol hnn kai tw eiwl w sou ouk el atreusan kai th ekoinon sou th crush h esthsaVou prosekunhsan

Dan.3:13 Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. Then they brought these men before the king.

tote nabucodonosor qumwqiVorgh prosetaxen agagein ton sedrac misac abdenagw tote i anqrwpoi hqhs an prouVton basil ea

Dan.3:14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, Is it true, O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, do not ye serve my gods, nor worship the golden image which I have set up?

ouVkaisunidwn nabucodonosor o basil euVeipen autoVdia ti sedrac misac abdenagw toIvqeoiV mou ou I atreute kai th ekoinon thrush h esthsa ou proskuneite

Dan.3:15 Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the image which I have made; well: but if ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; and who is that God that shall deliver you out of my hands?

kai nun ei men ecete etoimwVama tw akousaiVthvs alpigovkai pantovVhcou mouiskwV pesonteV proskunhsaVth ekoinon thrush h esthsa ei de mh ge ginwskete oti mh proskunhsan tw umwn auqwrw embi hqhs esqe eiVthn kaminon tou puroVthn kaiomenhn kai poioVqeoiVxeleitai umaVek twn ceirwn mou

Dan.3:16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, answered and said to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter.

apokriqenteVde sedrac misac abdenagw el pantw basil ei nabucodonosor or basil eu ou creian ecomen hmeiVepith epitagh taVth apokriqhnai s o

Dan.3:17 If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king.

esti gar geoVnsou anoiVeikuriovVhmvnn on foboumeqas oVesti dunatoVxeles esqai hmaVek thV kaminou tou puroVkai ek twn ceirwn sou basileu exeleita hmaV

Dan.3:18 But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.

kai tot tw faner on s oI eI th etw eiwl w sou I atreumos eI th ekoinon sou th crush h esthsaVproskunoumen

Dan.3:19 Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form of his visage was changed against Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego: therefore he spake, and commanded that they should heat the furnace one seven times more than it was wont to be heated.

tote nabucodonosor epl hqs qumou kai h morf h tou proswpou autou hlloiwqh kai eptexa kahnai thn kaminon eptapl asiWVparo edei authn kahnai

Dan.3:20 And he commanded the most mighty men that were in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and to cast them into the burning fiery furnace.

kai andraViscuratotouVthn enth dunamei eptexes umpodistantaVton sedrac misac abdenagw embalein eiVthn kaminon tou puroVthn kaiomenhn

Dan.3:21 Then these men were bound in their coats, their hosen, and their hats, and their other garments, and were cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.
Dan.3:22 Therefore because the king's commandment was urgent, and the furnace exceeding hot, the flames of the fire slew those men that took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.

Dan.3:23 And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, fell down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.

Dan.3:24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was astonished, and rose up in haste, and spake, and said unto his counsellors, Did not we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire? They answered and said unto the king, True, O king.

Dan.3:25 He answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walking in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God.

Dan.3:26 Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the mouth of the burning fiery furnace, and spake, and said, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, ye servants of the most high God, come forth, and come hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, came forth of the midst of the fire.

Dan.3:27 And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.

Dan.3:28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said, Blessed be of the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent his angel, and delivered his servants that trusted in him, and have changed the king's word, and yielded their bodies, that they might not serve nor worship any god, except their own God.

Dan.3:29 Therefore I make a decree, That every people, nation, and language, which speak any thing amiss against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be cut in pieces, and their houses shall be made a dunghill: because there is no other God that can deliver after this sort.
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Dan.3:30 Then the king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the province of Babylon.

outwVoun o basileuVtw sedrac misac abdenagw exousian douVef `olVthVthVcwraVkates ths en autouVar contaV

Dan.4:1 Nebuchadnezzar the king, unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.

Dan.4:2 I thought it good to shew the signs and wonders that the high God hath wrought toward me.

Dan.4:3 How great are his signs! and how mighty are his wonders! his kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion is from generation to generation.

Dan.4:4 I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in mine house, and flourishing in my palace:
etouVoktwkaidekatou thVbasilieiaV Naboucodosos erpeiV eirhneuVn hmhn en tw oikw mou kai eughnwn epitou qronou mou

Dan.4:5 I saw a dream which made me afraid, and the thoughts upon my bed and the visions of my head troubled me.
enupnion eidon kai eulabhqhn kai foboVmoi epepes en

Dan.4:6 Therefore made I a decree to bring in all the wise men of Babylon before me, that they might make known unto me the interpretation of the dream.

Dan.4:7 Then came in the magicians, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers: and I told the dream before them; but they did not make known unto me the interpretation thereof.

Dan.4:8 But at the last Daniel came in before me, whose name was Belteshazzar, according to the name of my God, and in whom is the spirit of the holy gods: and before him I told the dream, saying,

Dan.4:9 O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the interpretation thereof.

Dan.4:10 Thus were the visions of mine head in my bed; I saw, and behold a tree in the midst of the earth, and the height thereof was great.
ekagwodon kai idou dendron uy hlon fuomenon epithVghVh orasIVautou megalh kai ouk hna llo omoion autw

Dan.4:11 The tree grew, and was strong, and the height thereof reached unto heaven, and the sight thereof to the end of all the earth:
kai h orasIVautou megalh h korufh autou hggizen eVwVto ou ouranou kai to kutoVautou eVwVtw nefel elwphl hron Ta upokatw tou ouranou o hlioVkaVh selhnh en autw wkoun kai efwtizon pasan thghn

Dan.4:12 The leaves thereof were fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it was meat for all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it.
oi kladoi autou tw mhkei wVStadiwn triakonta kai upokatw autou eskiazon panta ta qhria thVgh\ kai en autw ta peteina tou ouranou enosseuon o karpoVautou poluvkaia agaqoVkaiecorthgei pasi toiVzwowlV

Dan.4:13 I saw in the visions of my head upon my bed, and, behold, a watcher and an holy one came down from heaven;
egewroun en tw upnw mou kai idou aggelovapeutalh en iscuiektou ouranou
Dan.4:14 He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches:

Dan.4:15 Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts in the grass of the earth:

Dan.4:16 Let his heart be changed from man's, and let a beast's heart be given unto him; and let seven times pass over him.

Dan.4:17 This matter is by the decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.

Dan.4:18 This dream I king Nebuchadnezzar have seen. Now thou, O Belteshazzar, declare the interpretation thereof, forasmuch as all the wise men of my kingdom are not able to make known unto me the interpretation: but thou art able; for the spirit of the holy gods is in thee.

Dan.4:19 Then Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, was astonied for one hour, and his thoughts troubled him. The king spake, and said, Belteshazzar, let not the dream, or the interpretation thereof, trouble thee. Belteshazzar answered and said, My lord, the dream be to them that hate thee, and the interpretation thereof to thine enemies.

Dan.4:20 The tree that thou sawest, which grew, and was strong, whose height reached unto the heaven, and the sight thereof to all the earth;

Dan.4:21 Whose leaves were fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it was meat for all; under which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation:

Dan.4:22 It is thou, O king, that art great and become strong: for thy greatness is grown, and reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof to all the earth;
Dan.4:23 And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him;

Dan.4:24 This is the interpretation, O king, and this is the decree of the most High, which is come upon my lord the king:

Dan.4:25 That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

Dan.4:26 And whereas they commanded to leave the stump of the tree roots; thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have known that the heavens do rule.

Dan.4:27 Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by shewing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of thy tranquility.

Dan.4:28 All this came upon the king Nebuchadnezzar.

Dan.4:29 At the end of twelve months he walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon.

Dan.4:30 The king spake, and said, Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honour of my majesty?

Dan.4:31 While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from heaven, saying, O king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken; The kingdom is departed from thee.

Dan.4:32 And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.
Dan. 4:33
The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds' claws.

Dan. 4:34
And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine understanding returned unto me, and I blessed the most High, and I praised and honoured him that liveth for ever, and all his dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom is from generation to generation:

Dan. 4:35
And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing: and he doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou?

Dan. 4:36
At the same time my reason returned unto me; and for the glory of my kingdom, mine honour and brightness returned unto me; and my counsellors and my lords sought unto me; and I was established in my kingdom, and excellent majesty was added unto me.

Dan. 4:37
Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and honour the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, and his ways judgment: and those that walk in pride he is able to abase.
Dan.5:1 Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the thousand.

Dan.5:2 Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple which was in Jerusalem; that the king, and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, might drink therein.

Dan.5:3 Then they brought the golden vessels that were taken out of the temple of the house of God which was at Jerusalem; and the king, and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, drank in them.

Dan.5:4 They drank wine, and praised the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone.

Dan.5:5 In the same hour came forth fingers of a man's hand, and wrote over against the candlestick upon the plaister of the wall of the king's palace: and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.

Dan.5:6 Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another.

Dan.5:7 The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. And the king spake, and said to the wise men of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and shew me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

Dan.5:8 Then came in all the king's wise men: but they could not read the writing, nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof.
Dan.5:9 Then was king Belshazzar greatly troubled, and his countenance was changed in him, and his lords were astonied.

Dan.5:10 Now the queen by reason of the words of the king and his lords came into the banquet house: and the queen spake and said, O king, live for ever: let not thy thoughts trouble thee, nor let thy countenance be changed:

Dan.5:11 There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him; whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, I say, thy father, made master of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsayers;

Dan.5:12 Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreams, and shewing of hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and he will shew the interpretation.

Dan.5:13 Then was Daniel brought in before the king. And the king spake and said unto Daniel, Art thou that Daniel, which art of the children of the captivity of Judah, whom the king my father brought out of Jewry?

Dan.5:14 I have even heard of thee, that the spirit of the gods is in thee, and that light and understanding and excellent wisdom is found in thee.

Dan.5:15 And now the wise men, the astrologers, have been brought in before me, that they should read this writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not shew the interpretation of the thing:

Dan.5:16 And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and dissolve doubts: now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom.

Dan.5:17 Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation.

Dan.5:18 O thou king, the most high God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a kingdom, and majesty, and glory, and honour:

Dan.5:19 And for the majesty that he gave him, all people, nations, and languages, trembled and feared before him: whom he would he slew; and whom he would he kept alive; and whom he would he set up; and whom he would he put down.

Dan.5:20 But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him:
Dan.5:21 And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and his dwelling was with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and that he appointeth over it whomsoever he will.

Dan.5:22 And thou his son, O Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart, though thou knewest all this;

Dan.5:23 But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have drunk wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glorified:

Dan.5:24 Then was the part of the hand sent from him; and this writing was written.

Dan.5:25 And this is the writing that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.

Dan.5:26 This is the interpretation of the thing: MENE; God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it.

Dan.5:27 TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting.

Dan.5:28 PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.

Dan.5:29 Then commanded Belshazzar, and they clothed Daniel with scarlet, and put a chain of gold about his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom.

Dan.5:30 In that night was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain.

Dan.6:1 It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom;

Dan.6:2 And over these three presidents; of whom Daniel was first: that the princes might give accounts unto them, and the king should have no damage.

Dan.6:3 Then this Daniel was preferred above the presidents and princes, because an excellent spirit was in him; and the king thought to set him over the whole realm.
Dan.6:4 Then the presidents and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning the kingdom; but they could find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he was faithful, neither was there any error or fault found in him.

Dan.6:5 Then said these men, We shall not find any occasion against this Daniel, except we find it against him concerning the law of his God.

Dan.6:6 Then these presidents and princes assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King Darius, live for ever.

Dan.6:7 All the presidents of the kingdom, the governors, and the princes, the counsellors, and the captains, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to make a firm decree, that whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall be cast into the den of lions.

Dan.6:8 Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign the writing, that it be not changed, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.

Dan.6:9 Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the decree.

Dan.6:10 Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.

Dan.6:11 Then these men assembled, and found Daniel praying and making supplication before his God.

Dan.6:12 Then they came near, and spake before the king concerning the king's decree; Hast thou not signed a decree, that every man that shall ask a petition of any God or man within thirty days, save of thee, O king, shall be cast into the den of lions? The king answered and said, The thing is true, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.
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Dan.6:13 Then answered they and said before the king, That Daniel, which is of the children of the captivity of Judah, regardeth not thee, O king, nor the decree that thou hast signed, but maketh his petition three times a day.

Dan.6:14 Then the king, when he heard these words, was sore displeased with himself, and set his heart on Daniel to deliver him: and he laboured till the going down of the sun to deliver him.

Dan.6:15 Then these men assembled unto the king, and said unto the king, Know, O king, that the law of the Medes and Persians is, That no decree nor statute which the king establisheth may be changed.

Dan.6:16 Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast him into the den of lions. Now the king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he will deliver thee.

Dan.6:17 And a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king sealed it with his own signet, and with the signet of his lords; that the purpose might not be changed concerning Daniel.

Dan.6:18 Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night fasting: neither were instruments of musick brought before him: and his sleep went from him.

Dan.6:19 Then the king arose very early in the morning, and went in haste unto the den of lions.

Dan.6:20 And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto Daniel: and the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions?

Dan.6:21 Then said Daniel unto the king, O king, live for ever.

Dan.6:22 My God hath sent his angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as before him innocency was found in me; and also before thee, O king, have I done no hurt.
Dan.6:23 Then was the king exceedingly glad for him, and commanded that they should take Daniel up out of the den. So Daniel was taken up out of the den, and no manner of hurt was found upon him, because he believed in his God.

Dan.6:24 And the king commanded, and they brought those men which had accused Daniel, and they cast them into the den of lions, them, their children, and their wives; and the lions had the mastery of them, and brake all their bones in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den.

Dan.6:25 Then king Darius wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.

Dan.6:26 I make a decree, That in every dominion of my kingdom men tremble and fear before the God of Daniel: for he is the living God, and stedfast for ever, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed, and his dominion shall be even unto the end.

Dan.6:27 He delivereth and rescueth, and he worketh signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, who hath delivered Daniel from the power of the lions.

Dan.6:28 So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

Dan.7:1 In the first year of Belshazzar king of Babylon Daniel had a dream and visions of his head upon his bed: then he wrote the dream, and told the sum of the matters.

Dan.7:2 Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea.

Dan.7:3 And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from another.

Dan.7:4 The first was like a lion, and had eagle's wings: I beheld till the wings thereof were plucked, and it was lifted up from the earth, and made stand upon the feet of a man, and a man's heart was given to it.

Dan.7:5 And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and it had three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much flesh.
Dan.7:6 After this I beheld, and lo another, like a leopard, which had upon the back of it four wings of a fowl; and the beast had also four heads; and dominion was given to it.

Dan.7:7 After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the beasts that were before it; and it had ten horns.

Dan.7:8 I considered the horns, and, behold, there came up among them another little horn, before whom there were three of the first horns plucked up by the roots: and, behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great things.

Dan.7:9 I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels as burning fire.

Dan.7:10 A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were opened.

Dan.7:11 I beheld then because of the voice of the great words which the horn spake: I beheld even till the beast was slain, and his body destroyed, and given to the burning flame.

Dan.7:12 As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season and time.
Dan.7:17 These great beasts, which are four, are four kings, which shall arise out of the earth.

Dan.7:18 But the saints of the most High shall take the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.

Dan.7:19 Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass; which devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet;

Dan.7:20 And of the ten horns that were in his head, and of the other which came up, and before whom three fell; even of that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that spake very great things, whose look was more stout than his fellows.

Dan.7:21 I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them;

Dan.7:22 Until the Ancient of days was given to the judgment to the saints of the most High; and the time came that the saints possessed the kingdom.

Dan.7:23 Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces.

Dan.7:24 And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and another shall rise after them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall subdue three kings.

Dan.7:25 And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time.

Dan.7:26 But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end.

Dan.7:27 And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.
Dan.7:28 Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for me Daniel, my cogitations much troubled me, and my countenance much troubled me: but I kept the matter in my heart.

Dan.8:1 In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto me, even unto me Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the first.

Dan.8:2 And I saw in a vision; and it came to pass, when I saw, that I was at Shushan in the palace, which is in the province of Elam: and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai.

Dan.8:3 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, there stood before the river a ram which had two horns: and the two horns were high; but one was higher than the other, and the higher came up last.

Dan.8:4 I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that no beasts might stand before him, neither was there any that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and became great.

Dan.8:5 And as I was considering, behold, an he goat came from the west on the face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground: and the goat had a notable horn between his eyes.

Dan.8:6 And he came to the ram that had two horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto him in the fury of his power.

Dan.8:7 And I saw him come close unto the ram, and he was moved with choler against him, and smote the ram, and brake his two horns: and there was no power in the ram to stand before him, but he cast him down to the ground, and stamped upon him: and there was none that could deliver the ram out of his hand.

Dan.8:8 Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

Dan.8:9 And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant land.

Dan.8:10 And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and it cast down some of the host and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them.
Dan.8:11 Yea, he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was

taken away, and the place of the sanctuary was cast down.

Dan.8:12 And an host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it

cast down the truth to the ground; and it practised, and prospered.

Dan.8:13 Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain saint which

spake, How long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of
desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?

Dan.8:14 And he said unto me, Unto two thousand and three hundred days; then shall the sanctuary

be cleansed.

Dan.8:15 And it came to pass, when I, even I Daniel, had seen the vision, and sought for the

meaning, then, behold, there stood before me as the appearance of a man.

Dan.8:16 And I heard a man's voice between the banks of Ulai, which called, and said, Gabriel,

make this man to understand the vision.

Dan.8:17 So he came near where I stood: and when he came, I was afraid, and fell upon my face:

but he said unto me, Understand, O son of man: for at the time of the end shall be the

vision.

Dan.8:18 Now as he was speaking with me, I was in a deep sleep on my face toward the ground: but

touched me, and set me upright.

Dan.8:19 And he said, Behold, I will make thee know what shall be in the last end of the indignation:

for at the time appointed the end shall be.

Dan.8:20 The ram which thou sawest having two horns are the kings of Media and Persia.

Dan.8:21 And the rough goat is the king of Grecia: and the great horn that is between his eyes is the

first king.

Dan.8:22 Now that being broken, whereas four stood up for it, four kingdoms shall stand up out of

the nation, but not in his power.
Dan.8:23 And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up.

Dan.8:24 And his power shall be mighty, but not by his own power: and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and practise, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people.

Dan.8:25 And through his policy also he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand.

Dan.8:26 And the vision of the evening and the morning which was told is true: wherefore shut thou up the vision; for it shall be for many days.

Dan.8:27 And I Daniel fainted, and was sick certain days; afterward I rose up, and did the king's business; and I was astonished at the vision, but none understood it.

Dan.9:1 In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans;

Dan.9:2 In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem.

Dan.9:3 And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes:

Dan.9:4 And I prayed unto the LORD my God, and made my confession, and said, O Lord, the great and dreadful God, keeping the covenant and mercy to them that love him, and to them that keep his commandments;

Dan.9:5 We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have rebelled, even by departing from thy precepts and from thy judgments:

Dan.9:6 Neither have we hearkened unto thy servants the prophets, which spake in thy name to our kings, our princes, and our fathers, and to all the people of the land.
Dan.9:7 O LORD, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion of faces, as at this
day; to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and unto all Israel, that are
near, and that are far off, through all the countries whither thou hast driven them, because
of their trespass that they have trespassed against thee.

Dan.9:8 O Lord, to us belongeth face of confusion, to our kings, to our princes, and to our fathers,
because we have sinned against thee.

Dan.9:9 To the Lord our God belong mercies and forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against
him;

Dan.9:10 Neither have we obeyed the voice of the LORD our God, to walk in his laws, which he set
before us by his servants the prophets.

Dan.9:11 Yea, all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by departing, that they might not obey thy
voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us, and the oath that is written in the law of
Moses the servant of God, because we have sinned against him.

Dan.9:12 And he hath confirmed his words, which he spake against us, and against our judges that
judged us, by bringing upon us a great evil: for under the whole heaven hath not been done
as hath been done upon Jerusalem.

Dan.9:13 As it is written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet made we not our
prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and understand
thy truth.

Dan.9:14 Therefore hath the LORD watched upon the evil, and brought it upon us: for the LORD our
God is righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice.

Dan.9:15 And now, O Lord our God, that hast brought thy people forth out of the land of Egypt with
a mighty hand, and hast gotten thee renown, as at this day; we have sinned, we have done
wickedly.
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O LORD, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people are become a reproach to all that are about us.

Now therefore, O our God, hear the prayer of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is desolate, for the Lord's sake.

O my God, incline thine ear, and hear; open thine eyes, and behold our desolations, and the city which is called by thy name: for we do not present our supplications before thee for our righteousnesses, but for thy great mercies.

O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken and do; defer not, for thine own sake, O my God: for thy city and thy people are called by thy name.

O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken and do; defer not, for thine own sake, O my God: for thy city and thy people are called by thy name.

O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken and do; defer not, for thine own sake, O my God: for thy city and thy people are called by thy name.

And whiles I was speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my God;

Yea, whiles I was speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening oblation.

And he informed me, and talked with me, and said, O Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee skill and understanding.

At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I am come to shew thee; for thou art greatly beloved: therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision.

Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.
Dan.9:25 Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore
and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore
and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.

Dan.9:26 And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the
people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end
thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.

Dan.9:27 And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of
abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the consummation: and that determined
shall be poured upon the desolate.

Dan.10:1 In the third year of Cyrus king of Persia a thing was revealed unto Daniel, whose name wa
s
called Belteshazzar; and the thing was true, but the time appointed was long: and he
understood the thing, and had understanding of the vision.

Dan.10:2 In those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks.

Dan.10:3 I ate no pleasant bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint
myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled.

Dan.10:4 And in the four and twentieth day of the first month, as I was by the side of the great river,
which is Hiddekel;

Dan.10:5 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in linen, whose
loins were girded with fine gold of Uphaz:

Dan.10:6 His body also was like the beryl, and his face as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes
as lamps of fire, and his arms and his feet like in colour to polished brass, and the voice of
his words like the voice of a multitude.

Dan.10:7 And I Daniel alone saw the vision: for the men that were with me saw not the vision; but a
great quaking fell upon them, so that they fled to hide themselves.
Dan.10:8 Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there remained no strength in me: for my comeliness was turned into corruption, and I retained no strength.

Dan.10:9 Yet heard I the voice of his words: and when I heard the voice of his words, then was I in a deep sleep on my face, and my face toward the ground.

Dan.10:10 And, behold, an hand touched me, which set me upon my knees and upon the palms of my hands.

Dan.10:11 And he said unto me, O Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the words that I speak unto thee, and stand upright: for unto thee am I now sent. And when he had spoken this word unto me, I stood trembling.

Dan.10:12 Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come for thy words.

Dan.10:13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of Persia.

Dan.10:14 Now I am come to make thee understand what shall befall thy people in the latter days: for yet the vision is for many days.

Dan.10:15 And when he had spoken such words unto me, I set my face toward the ground, and I became dumb.

Dan.10:16 And, behold, one like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: then I opened my mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength.

Dan.10:17 For how can the servant of this my lord talk with this my lord? for as for me, straightway there remained no strength in me, neither is there breath left in me.

Dan.10:18 Then there came again and touched me one like the appearance of a man, and he strengthened me,
Dan.10:19 And said, O man greatly beloved, fear not: peace be unto thee, be strong, yea, be strong.
And when he had spoken unto me, I was strengthened, and said, Let my lord speak; for thou hast strengthened me.

Dan.10:20 Then said he, Knowest thou whereunto I come unto thee? and now will I return to fight with the prince of Persia: and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia shall come.

Dan.10:21 But I will shew thee what is noted in the scripture of truth: and there is none that holdeth with me in these things, but Michael your prince.

Dan.11:1 Also I in the first year of Darius the Mede, even I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him.

Dan.11:2 And now will I shew thee the truth. Behold, there shall stand up yet three kings in Persia; and the fourth shall be far richer than they all: and by his strength through his riches he shall stir up all against the realm of Grecia.

Dan.11:3 And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with great dominion, and do according to his will.

Dan.11:4 And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he ruled: for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those.

Dan.11:5 And the king of the south shall be strong, and one of his princes; and he shall be strong above him, and have dominion; his dominion shall be a great dominion.

Dan.11:6 And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's daughter of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he that strengthened her in these times.

Dan.11:7 But out of a branch of her roots shall one stand up in his estate, which shall come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall prevail:
Dan.11:8 And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, and with their precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue more years than the king of the north.

kai touV qeouV autwn katas treyei meta twv cwneutwn autwn kai touV oclouV autwn meta twv skeuwn twv epigumhmatwn autwn to argurion kai to crustion en aicmalwsia apoisousin eiV aigupton kai eisai etoV basileiV borra

Dan.11:9 So the king of the south shall come into his kingdom, and shall return into his own land.

kai eisel eusetai elVbasileiai aiguptou hmeraV Vkai eisipestreyei ei epithn ghn autou

Dan.11:10 But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall assemble a multitude of great forces: and one shall certainly come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be stirred up, even to his fortress.

kai ouioV Autou kai ergeisqhsetai kai sunaxei sunagwghn oclou pollw kai eisel eusetai kat' authn katasurwn pareleusetai kai eisipstreyei el kai paroxunhsetai eiV polu

Dan.11:11 And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and fight with him, even with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into his hand.

kai orgisqhsetai elVsuaiV guptou kai polemhsai meta basilewV borra kai paradoqhsetai h sunagwgh elVtaVeiraiV Autou

Dan.11:12 And when he hath taken away the multitude, his heart shall be lifted up; and he shall cast down many ten thousands: but he shall not be strengthened by it.

kai lhyetaiV thn sunagwghn kai uywghs etaV h kardia autou kai taraxei polllouV kai ou mh fobhqu

Dan.11:13 For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

kai eisipstreyei elVbasileuV borra kai sunaxei pollewV sunagwghn meizona para thn prwthn kata suntel elian kai rou eniautou kai eisel eusetai elVauthn ep' auten en oclw pollw kai en chhmasi pollwV

Dan.11:14 And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the robbers of thy people shall establish to themselves the visition; but they shall fall.

kai en toV Vai oroiV VekeinoV Vdianoiai anasthsontai epiton basilea aiguptou kai anoikodomhs eti ta peptwKota taut qnouVsou kai anasthsai elVto anasthsaiV thn profhteian kai proskoypousi

Dan.11:15 So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither shall there be any strength to withstand.

kai epeleusetai elVbasileuV borra kai eisipstreyei el ta dorata autou kai lhyetaiV thn polin thn ocuran kai oi bracioneV basileuV suaiV Vguptou sthsonta meta twn dunastwn autou kai ouk estai autw iscuV elVto antisthna autw

Dan.11:16 But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and none shall stand before him: and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed.

kai poihseiV ei V eis poroumenov V ep' auton kata to qelhma autou kai ouk estaiV anqesthkwVenantion autou kai sthssetai en th cwra kai eipetel esqhsetai panta en taiV cerin autou

Dan.11:17 He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, and upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him the daughter of women, corrupting her: but she shall not stand on his side, neither be for him.

kai dwsseiV to pros wpon autou epeiQein bia pan to ergon autou kai sunghkaVmet' autou poihsetai kai qugatera anqwrpou dwseiV autw elVto fqeirai authnkaiV kaiV ouk estaiV
Dan.11:18  After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a prince for his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he shall cause it to turn upon him.

Dan.11:19  Then he shall turn his face toward the fort of his own land: but he shall stumble and fall, and not be found.

Dan.11:20  Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes in the glory of the kingdom: but within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in battle.

Dan.11:21  And in his estate shall stand up a vile person, to whom they shall not give the honour of the kingdom: but he shall come in peaceably, and shall become strong with a small people.

Dan.11:22  And with the arms of a flood shall they be overflown from before him, and shall be broken; yea, also the prince of the covenant.

Dan.11:23  And after the league made with him he shall work deceitfully: for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people.

Dan.11:24  He shall enter peaceably even upon the fattest places of the province; and he shall do that which his fathers have not done, nor his fathers' fathers: he shall scatter among them the prey, and spoil, and riches: yea, and he shall forecast his devices against the strong holds, even for a time.

Dan.11:25  And he shall stir up his power and his courage against the king of the south with a great army; and the king of the south shall be stirred up to battle with a very great and mighty army; but he shall not stand: for they shall forecast devices against him.

Dan.11:26  Yea, they that feed of the portion of his meat shall destroy him, and his army shall overflow: and many shall fall slain.

Dan.11:27  And both of these kings' hearts shall be to do mischief, and they shall speak lies at one table; but it shall not prosper: for yet the end shall be at the time appointed.

Dan.11:28  Then shall he return into his land with great riches; and his heart shall be against the holy covenant; and he shall do exploits, and return to his own land.

Dan.11:29  At the time appointed he shall return, and come toward the south; but it shall not be as the former, or as the latter.
Dan. 11:30 For the ships of Chittim shall come against him: therefore he shall be grieved, and return, and have indignation against the holy covenant: so shall he do; he shall even return, and have intelligence with them that forsake the holy covenant.

Dan. 11:31 And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate.

Dan. 11:32 And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.

Dan. 11:33 And they that understand among the people shall instruct many: yet they shall fall by the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many days.

Dan. 11:34 Now when they shall fall, they shall be holpen with a little help: but many shall cleave to them with flatteries.

Dan. 11:35 And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make them white, even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a time appointed.

Dan. 11:36 And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvellous things against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be accomplished: for that that is determined shall be done.

Dan. 11:37 Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor regard any god: for he shall magnify himself above all.

Dan. 11:38 But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant things.

Dan. 11:39 Thus shall he do in the most strong holds with a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase with glory: and he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the land for gain.
Dan.11:40 And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

Dan.11:41 He shall enter also into the glorious land, and many countries shall be overthrown: but these shall escape out of his hand, even Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of Ammon.

Dan.11:42 He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries: and the land of Egypt shall not escape.

Dan.11:43 But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps.

Dan.11:44 But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

Dan.11:45 And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him.

Dan.12:1 And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book.

Dan.12:2 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.

Dan.12:3 And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.

Dan.12:4 But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.

Dan.12:5 Then I Daniel looked, and, behold, there stood two other, the one on this side of the bank of the river, and the other on that side of the bank of the river.

Dan.12:6 And one said to the man clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of the river, How long shall it be to the end of these wonders?
Dan.12:7 And I heard the man clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of the river, when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and swarre by him that liveth for ever that it shall be for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, all these things shall be finished.

Dan.12:8 And I heard, but I understood not: then said I, O my Lord, what shall be the end of these things?

Dan.12:9 And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end.

Dan.12:10 Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.

Dan.12:11 And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.

Dan.12:12 Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days.

Hos.1:1 The word of the LORD that came unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam, the son of Joash, king of Israel.

Hos.1:2 The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said unto Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, departing from the LORD.

Hos.1:3 So he went and took Gomer the daughter of Diblaim; which conceived, and bare him a son.

Hos.1:4 And the LORD said unto him, Call his name Jezreel; for yet a little while, and I will avenge the blood of Jezreel upon the house of Jehu, and will cause to cease the kingdom of the house of Israel.
Hos. 1:5 And it shall come to pass at that day, that I will break the bow of Israel, in the valley of Jezreel.

Hos. 1:6 And she conceived again, and bare a daughter. And God said unto him, Call her name Loruhamah: for I will no more have mercy upon the house of Israel; but I will utterly take them away.

Hos. 1:7 But I will have mercy upon the house of Judah, and will save them by the LORD their God, and will not save them by bow, nor by sword, nor by battle, by horses, nor by horsemen.

Hos. 2:1 Plead with your mother, plead: for she is not my wife, neither am I her husband: let her therefore put away her whoredoms out of her sight, and her adulteries from between her breasts;

Hos. 2:2 Lest I strip her naked, and set her as in the day that she was born, and make her as a wilderness, and set her like a dry land, and slay her with thirst.

Hos. 2:3 And I will not have mercy upon her children; for they be the children of whoredoms. Therefore put away her whoredoms out of her sight, and her adulteries from between her breasts;

Hos. 2:4 Lest I strip her naked, and set her as in the day that she was born, and make her as a wilderness, and set her like a dry land, and slay her with thirst.

Hos. 2:5 For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give me my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink.

Hos. 2:6 Therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.

Hos. 2:7 And she shall follow after her lovers, but she shall not overtake them; and she shall seek them, but shall not find them: then shall she say, I will go and return to my first husband; for then was it better with me than now.
Hos.2:8 For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and gold, which they prepared for Baal.

Hos.2:9 Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax given to cover her nakedness.

Hos.2:10 And now will I discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand.

Hos.2:11 I will also cause all her mirth to cease, her feast days, her new moons, and her sabbaths, and all her solemn feasts.

Hos.2:12 And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These are my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them.

Hos.2:13 And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgot me, saith the LORD.

Hos.2:14 Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her.

Hos.2:15 And I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of hope: and she shall sing there, as in the days of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out of the land of Egypt.

Hos.2:16 And it shall be at that day, saith the LORD, that thou shalt call me Ishi; and shalt call me no more Baali.

Hos.2:17 For I will take away the names of Baalim out of her mouth, and they shall no more be remembered by their name.
Hos.2:18 And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field and with the fowls of heaven, and with the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.

καὶ έσται εἰκὸν της ἡμέρας λέγει Κύριος εἰμὶ ο άνήρ καὶ ο οίκημεν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν έτερον

Hos.2:19 And I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies.

καὶ εξαρώνω της Βασσαλίας εἰς την Βουλήν ήτοι οι καλεσθούσιν έκ της καλούσαν την Βασσαλίαν καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν έτερον

Hos.2:20 I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness: and thou shalt know the LORD.

καὶ διαγράφω σοι εἰς την Βουλήν ήτοι οικοδομέων καὶ ο οίκημεν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν έκ της καλούσαν την Βασσαλίαν καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν έτερον

Hos.2:21 And it shall come to pass in that day, I will hear, saith the LORD, I will hear the heavens, and they shall hear the earth;

καὶ έσται εἰκόν της ουρανού καὶ ο οίκημεν της ουρανού καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν της οικοδομής της Βασσαλίας καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν έτερον

Hos.2:22 And the earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil; and they shall hear Jezreel.

καὶ έσται εἰκόν της οικοδομής της Βασσαλίας καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν της οικοδομής της Βασσαλίας καὶ οι καλεσθούσιν εἰς την Βασσαλίαν έτερον

Hos.3:1 Then said the LORD unto me, Go yet, love a woman beloved of her friend, yet an adulteress, according to the love of the LORD toward the children of Israel, who look to other gods, and love flagons of wine.

καὶ εἶπεν Κύριος πρός με έτερον εἰρήνην εἶμι πρὸς την γυναῖκα τῆς φίλης μου έτερον δίδαξεν μου έκ τῆς θεοτόκου μου

Hos.3:2 So I bought her to me for fifteen pieces of silver, and for an homer of barley, and an half homer of barley:

καὶ έκοιμήσατε την ένεναίς και εἶπεν γούνης τῆς θεοτόκου μου έκ τῆς πεπερασμένης 

Hos.3:3 And I said unto her, Thou shalt abide for me many days; thou shalt not play the harlot, and thou shalt not be for another man: so will I also be for thee.

καὶ εἶπα πρὸς αὐτήν ήμετέρα καὶ έπονήσατε καὶ έπονήσατε καὶ έπονήσατε τῆς θεοτόκου μου έκ τῆς πεπερασμένης 

Hos.3:4 For the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king, and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod, and without teraphim:

καὶ διότι έσται εἰκόν της Βασσαλίας έπονήσατε έπονήσατε έπονήσατε τῆς θεοτόκου μου έκ τῆς πεπερασμένης

Hos.3:5 Afterward shall the children of Israel return, and seek the LORD their God, and David their king; and shall fear the LORD and his goodness in the latter days.

καὶ ευπορήσατε έπονήσατε έπονήσατε τῆς θεοτόκου μου έκ τῆς πεπερασμένης
Hos.4:1 Hear the word of the LORD, ye children of Israel: for the LORD hath a controversy with the inhabitants of the land, because there is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land.

Hos.4:2 By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood.

Hos.4:3 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

Hos.4:4 Yet let no man strive, nor reprove another: for thy people are as they that strive with the priest.

Hos.4:5 Therefore shalt thou fall in the day, and the prophet also shall fall with thee in the night, and I will destroy thy mother.

Hos.4:6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.

Hos.4:7 As they were increased, so they sinned against me: therefore will I change their glory into shame.

Hos.4:8 They eat up the sin of my people, and they set their heart on their iniquity.

Hos.4:9 And there shall be, like people, like priest: and I will punish them for their ways, and reward them their doings.

Hos.4:10 For they shall eat, and not have enough: they shall commit whoredom, and shall not increase: because they have left off to take heed to the LORD.

Hos.4:11 Whoredom and wine and new wine take away the heart.

Hos.4:12 My people ask counsel at their stocks, and their staff declareth unto them: for the spirit of whoredoms hath caused them to err, and they have gone a whoring from under their God.

Hos.4:13 They sacrifice upon the tops of the mountains, and burn incense upon the hills, under oaks and poplars and elms, because the shadow thereof is good: therefore your daughters shall commit whoredom, and your spouses shall commit adultery.
Hos. 4:14  I will not punish your daughters when they commit whoredom, nor your spouses when they commit adultery: for themselves are separated with whores, and they sacrifice with harlots: therefore the people that doth not understand shall fall.

Hos. 4:15  Though thou, Israel, play the harlot, yet let not Judah offend; and come not ye unto Gilgal, neither go ye up to Bethaven, nor swear, The LORD liveth.

Hos. 4:16  For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb in a large place.

Hos. 4:17  Ephraim is joined to idols: let him alone.

Hos. 4:18  Their drink is sour: they have committed whoredom continually: her rulers with shame do love, Give ye.

Hos. 4:19  The wind hath bound her up in her wings, and they shall be ashamed because of their sacrifices.

Hos. 5:1  Hear ye this, O priests; and hearken, ye house of Israel; and give ye ear, O house of the king; for judgment is toward you, because ye have been a snare on Mizpah, and a net spread upon Tabor.

Hos. 5:2  And the revolters are profound to make slaughter, though I have been a rebuker of them all.

Hos. 5:3  I know Ephraim, and Israel is not hid from me: for now, O Ephraim, thou committest whoredom, and Israel is defiled.

Hos. 5:4  They will not frame their doings to turn unto their God: for the spirit of whoredoms is in the midst of them, and they have not known the LORD.

Hos. 5:5  And the pride of Israel doth testify to his face: therefore shall Israel and Ephraim fall in their iniquity: Judah also shall fall with them.

Hos. 5:6  They shall go with their flocks and with their herds to seek the LORD; but they shall not find him; he hath withdrawn himself from them.

Hos. 5:7  They have dealt treacherously against the LORD: for they have begotten strange children: now shall a month devour them with their portions.
Hos.5:8 Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, and the trumpet in Ramah: cry aloud at Bethaven, after thee, O Benjamin.

Hos.5:9 Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among the tribes of Israel have I made known that which shall surely be.

Hos.5:10 The princes of Judah were like them that remove the bound: therefore will I pour out my wrath upon them like water.

Hos.5:11 Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judgment, because he willingly walked after the commandment.

Hos.5:12 Therefore will I be unto Ephraim as a moth, and to the house of Judah as rottenness.

Hos.5:13 When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah saw his wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

Hos.5:14 For I will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and as a young lion to the house of Judah: I, even I, will tear and go away; I will take away, and none shall rescue him.

Hos.5:15 I will go and return to my place, till they acknowledge their offence, and seek my face: in their affliction they will seek me early.

Hos.6:1 Come, and let us return unto the LORD: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us up.

Hos.6:2 After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight.

Hos.6:3 Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD: for his going forth is prepared as the morning; and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.

Hos.6:4 O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away.

Hos.6:5 Therefore have I hewed them by the prophets; I have slain them by the words of my mouth: and thy judgments are as the light that goeth forth.
Hos. 6:6  For I desired mercy, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings.

Hos. 6:7  But they like men have transgressed the covenant; there have they dealt treacherously against me.

Hos. 6:8  Gilead is a city of them that work iniquity, and is polluted with blood.

Hos. 6:9  And as troops of robbers wait for a man, so the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness.

Hos. 6:10  I have seen an horrible thing in the house of Israel: there is the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is defiled.

Hos. 6:11  Also, O Judah, he hath set an harvest for thee, when I returned the captivity of my people.

Hos. 7:1  When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, and the troop of robbers spoileth without.

Hos. 7:2  And they consider not in their hearts that I remember all their wickedness: now their own doings have beset them about; they are before my face.

Hos. 7:3  They make the king glad with their wickedness, and the princes with their lies.

Hos. 7:4  They are all adulterers, as an oven heated by the baker, who ceaseth from raising after he hath kneaded the dough, until it be leavened.

Hos. 7:5  In the day of our king the princes have made him sick with bottles of wine; he stretched out his hand with scorners.

Hos. 7:6  For they have made ready their heart like an oven, whiles they lie in wait: their baker sleepeth all the night; in the morning it burneth as a flaming fire.

Hos. 7:7  They are all hot as an oven, and have devoured their judges; all their kings are fallen: there is none among them that calleth unto me.

Hos. 7:8  Ephraim, he hath mixed himself among the people; Ephraim is a cake not turned.

Hos. 7:9  Strangers have devoured his strength, and he knoweth it not: yea, gray hairs are here and there upon him, yet he knoweth not.
Hos. 7:10 And the pride of Israel testifieth to his face: and they do not return to the LORD their God, nor seek him for all this.

Hos. 7:11 Ephraim also is like a silly dove without heart: they call to Egypt, they go to Assyria.

Hos. 7:12 When they shall go, I will spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the fowls of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard.

Hos. 7:13 Woe unto them! for they have fled from me: destruction unto them! because they have transgressed against me: though I have redeemed them, yet they have spoken lies against me.

Hos. 7:14 And they have not cried unto me with their heart, when they howled upon their beds: they assemble themselves for corn and wine, and they rebel against me.

Hos. 7:15 Though I have bound and strengthened their arms, yet do they imagine mischief against me.

Hos. 7:16 They return, but not to the most High: they are like a deceitful bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this shall be their derision in the land of Egypt.

Hos. 8:1 Set the trumpet to thy mouth. He shall come as an eagle against the house of the LORD, because they have transgressed my covenant, and trespassed against my law.

Hos. 8:2 Israel shall cry unto me, My God, we know thee.

Hos. 8:3 Israel hath cast off the thing that is good: the enemy shall pursue him.

Hos. 8:4 They have set up kings, but not by me: they have made princes, and I knew it not: of their silver and their gold have they made them idols, that they may be cut off.

Hos. 8:5 Thy calf, O Samaria, hath cast thee off; mine anger is kindled against them: how long will it be before they attain to innocency?

Hos. 8:6 For from Israel was it also: the workman made it; therefore it is not God: but the calf of Samaria shall be broken in pieces.

Hos. 8:7 For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk; the bud shall yield no meal: if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up.
Hos. 8:8 Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no pleasure.

Hos. 8:9 For they are gone up to Assyria, a wild ass alone by himself: Ephraim hath hired lovers.

Hos. 8:10 Yea, though they have hired among the nations, now will I gather them, and they shall sorrow a little for the burden of the king of princes.

Hos. 8:11 Because Ephraim hath made many altars to sin, altars shall be unto him to sin.

Hos. 8:12 I have written to him the great things of my law, but they were counted as a strange thing.

Hos. 8:13 They sacrifice flesh for the sacrifices of mine offerings, and eat it; but the LORD accepteth them not; now will he remember their iniquity, and visit their sins: they shall return to Egypt.

Hos. 8:14 For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth temples; and Judah hath multiplied fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof.

Hos. 9:1 Rejoice not, O Israel, for joy, as other people: for thou hast gone a whoring from thy God, thou hast loved a reward upon every cornfloor.

Hos. 9:2 The floor and the winepress shall not feed them, and the new wine shall fail in her.

Hos. 9:3 They shall not dwell in the LORD's land; but Ephraim shall return to Egypt, and they shall eat unclean things in Assyria.

Hos. 9:4 They shall not offer wine offerings to the LORD, neither shall they be pleasing unto him: their sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD.

Hos. 9:5 What will ye do in the solemn day, and in the day of the feast of the LORD?

Hos. 9:6 For, lo, they are gone because of destruction: Egypt shall gather them up, Memphis shall bury them: the pleasant places for their silver, nettles shall possess them: thorns shall be in their tabernacles.
Hos. 9:7 The days of visitation are come, the days of recompence are come; Israel shall know it: the prophet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad, for the multitude of thine iniquity, and the great hatred.

Hos. 9:8 The watchman of Ephraim was with my God: but the prophet is a snare of a fowler in all his ways, and hatred in the house of his God.

Hos. 9:9 They have deeply corrupted themselves, as in the days of Gibeah: therefore he will remember their iniquity, he will visit their sins.

Hos. 9:10 I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers as the firstripe in the fig tree at her first time: but they went to Baalpeor, and separated themselves unto that shame; and their abominations were according as they loved.

Hos. 9:11 For as Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and from the womb, and from the conception.

Hos. 9:12 Though they bring up their children, yet will I bereave them, that there shall not be a man left: yea, woe also to them when I depart from them!

Hos. 9:13 Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, is planted in a pleasant place: but Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the murderer.

Hos. 9:14 Give them, O LORD: what wilt thou give? give them a miscarrying womb and dry breasts.

Hos. 9:15 All their wickedness is in Gilgal: for there I hated them: and the wickedness of their doings I will drive them out of mine house, I will love them no more: all their princes are revolters.

Hos. 9:16 Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit: yea, though they bring forth, yet will I slay even the beloved fruit of their womb.

Hos. 9:17 My God will cast them away, because they did not hearken unto him: and they shall be wanderers among the nations.

Hos. 10:1 Israel is an empty vine, he bringeth forth fruit unto himself: according to the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the altars; according to the goodness of his land they have made good images.
Hos. 10:2 Their heart is divided; now shall they be found faulty: he shall break down their altars, he shall spoil their images.

Hos. 10:3 For now they shall say, We have no king, because we feared not the LORD; what then should a king do to us?

Hos. 10:4 They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field.

Hos. 10:5 The inhabitants of Samaria shall fear because of the calves of Bethaven: for the people thereof shall mourn over it, and the priests thereof that rejoiced on it, for the glory thereof, because it is departed from it.

Hos. 10:6 It shall be also carried unto Assyria for a present to king Jareb: Ephraim shall receive shame, and Israel shall be ashamed of his own counsel.

Hos. 10:7 As for Samaria, her king is cut off as the foam upon the water.

Hos. 10:8 The high places also of Aven, the sin of Israel, shall be destroyed: the thorn and the thistle shall come up on their altars; and they shall say to the mountains, Cover us; and to the hills, Fall on us.

Hos. 10:9 O Israel, thou hast sinned from the days of Gibeah: there they stood: the battle in Gibeah against the children of iniquity did not overtake them.

Hos. 10:10 It is in my desire that I should chastise them; and the people shall be gathered against them, when they shall bind themselves in their two furrows.

Hos. 10:11 And Ephraim is as an heifer that is taught, and loveth to tread out the corn; but I passed over upon her fair neck: I will make Ephraim to ride; Judah shall plow, and Jacob shall break his clods.

Hos. 10:12 Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy; break up your fallow ground: for it is time to seek the LORD, till he come and rain righteousness upon you.

Hos. 10:13 Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit of lies: because thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men.
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Hos.10:14 Therefore shall a tumult arise among thy people, and all thy fortresses shall be spoiled, as Shalman spoiled Betharbel in the day of battle: the mother was dashed in pieces upon her children.

Hos.10:15 So shall Bethel do unto you because of your great wickedness: in a morning shall the king of Israel utterly be cut off.

Hos.11:1 When Israel was a child, then I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt.

Hos.11:2 As they called them, so they went from them: they sacrificed unto Baalim, and burned incense to graven images.

Hos.11:3 I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by their arms; but they knew not that I healed them.

Hos.11:4 I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they that take off the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them.

Hos.11:5 He shall not return into the land of Egypt, and the Assyrian shall be his king, because they refused to return.

Hos.11:6 And the sword shall abide on his cities, and shall consume his branches, and devour them, because of their own counsels.

Hos.11:7 And my people are bent to backsliding from me: though they called them to the most High, none at all would exalt him.

Hos.11:8 How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I make thee as Admah? how shall I set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is turned within me, my repentings are kindled together.

Hos.11:9 I will not execute the fierceness of mine anger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim: for I am God, and not man; the Holy One in the midst of thee: and I will not enter into the city.

Hos.11:10 They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then the children shall tremble from the west.

Hos.11:11 They shall tremble as a bird out of Egypt, and as a dove out of the land of Assyria: and I will place them in their houses, saith the LORD.
Hos. 11:12 Ephraim compasseth me about with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit: but Judah yet ruleth with God, and is faithful with the saints.

Hos. 12:1 Ephraim feedeth on wind, and followeth after the east wind: he daily increaseth lies and desolation; and they do make a covenant with the Assyrians, and oil is carried into Egypt.

Hos. 12:2 The LORD hath also a controversy with Judah, and will punish Jacob according to his ways: according to his doings will he recompense him.

Hos. 12:3 He took his brother by the heel in the womb, and by his strength he had power with God:

Hos. 12:4 Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed: he wept, and made supplication unto him: he found him in Bethel, and there he spake with us;

Hos. 12:5 Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment and wait on thy God continually.

Hos. 12:6 He is a merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand: he loveth to oppress.

Hos. 12:7 He that is the LORD thy God from the land of Egypt will yet make thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of the solemn feast.

Hos. 12:8 I have also spoken by the prophets, and I have multiplied visions, and used similitudes, by the ministry of the prophets.

Hos. 12:9 Is there iniquity in Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their altars are as heaps in the furrows of the fields.

Hos. 12:10 And Jacob fled into the country of Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and for a wife he kept sheep.

Hos. 12:11 And by a prophet the LORD brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet was he preserved.

Hos. 12:12 Ephraim provoked him to anger most bitterly: therefore shall he leave his blood upon him, and his reproach shall his LORD return unto him.
Hos. 13:1
When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he offended in Baal, he died.

Hos. 13:2
And now they sin more and more, and have made them molten images of their silver, and idols according to their own understanding, all of it the work of the craftsmen: they say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves.

Hos. 13:3
Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud and as the early dew that passeth away, as the chaff that is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.

Hos. 13:4
Yet I am the LORD thy God from the land of Egypt, and thou shalt know no god but me: for there is no saviour beside me.

Hos. 13:5
I did know thee in the wilderness, in the land of great drought.

Hos. 13:6
According to their pasture, so were they filled; they were filled, and their heart was exalted; therefore have they forgotten me.

Hos. 13:7
Therefore I will be unto them as a lion: as a leopard by the way will I observe them:

Hos. 13:8
I will meet them as a bear that is bereaved of her whelps, and will rend the caul of their heart, and there will I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them.

Hos. 13:9
O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thine help.

Hos. 13:10
I will be thy king: where is any other that may save thee in all thy cities? and thy judges of whom thou saidst, Give me a king and princes?

Hos. 13:11
I gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath.

Hos. 13:12
The iniquity of Ephraim is bound up; his sin is hid.

Hos. 13:13
The sorrows of a travelling woman shall come upon him: he is an unwise son; for he should not stay long in the place of the breaking forth of children.

Hos. 13:14
I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from death: O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes.
Hos. 13:15

Though he be fruitful among his brethren, an east wind shall come, the wind of the LORD shall come up from the wilderness, and his spring shall become dry, and his fountain shall be dried up: he shall spoil the treasure of all pleasant vessels.

dioti outoV ana meson adelfwn diastelei epaxei anemon kurioV ep' auton kai apestreyen h orgh mou apo qalmwn mou

Hos. 13:16

Samaria shall become desolate; for she hath rebelled against her God: they shall fall by the sword: their infants shall be dashed in pieces, and their women with child shall be ripped up.

dioti outoV ana meson adelfwn diastelei epaxei anemon kurioV ep' auton kai apestreyen h orgh mou apo qalmwn mou

Hos. 14:1

O Israel, return unto the LORD thy God; for thou hast fallen by thine iniquity.

Hos. 14:2

Take with you words, and turn to the LORD: say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously: so will we render the calves of our lips.

Hos. 14:3

Asshur shall not save us; we will not ride upon horses: neither will we say any more to the work of our hands, Ye are our gods: for in thee the fatherless is turned away from him.

Hos. 14:4

I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely: for mine anger is turned away from him.

Hos. 14:5

I will be as the dew unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon.

Joel. 1:1

The word of the LORD that came to Joel the son of Pethuel.

Joel. 1:2

Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye inhabitants of the land. Hath this been in your days, or even in the days of your fathers?
Joel 1:3  Tell ye your children of it, and let your children tell their children, and their children another
generation.

Joel 1:4  That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the locust hath
left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the
caterpillar eaten.

Joel 1:5  Awake, ye drunkards, and weep: and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new
wine; for it is cut off from your mouth.

Joel 1:6  For a nation is come up upon my land, strong, and without number, whose teeth are the
teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

Joel 1:7  He hath laid my vine waste, and barked my fig tree: he hath made it clean bare, and cast it
away; the branches thereof are made white.

Joel 1:8  Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth.

Joel 1:9  The meat offering and the drink offering is cut off from the house of the LORD; the priests,
the LORD's ministers, mourn.

Joel 1:10 The field is wasted, the land mourneth; for the corn is wasted: the new wine is dried up, the
oil languisheth.

Joel 1:11 He is ashamed, O ye husbandmen; howl, O ye vinedressers, for the wheat and for the
barley; because the harvest of the field is perished.

Joel 1:12 The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also,
and the apple tree, even all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered
away from the sons of men.

Joel 1:13 Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all night in
sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden
from the house of your God.

Joel 1:14 Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all the inhabitants of the
land into the house of the LORD your God, and cry unto the LORD,

Joel 1:15 Alas for the day! for the day of the LORD is at hand, and as a destruction from the
Almighty shall it come.
Joel.1:16 Is not the meat cut off before our eyes, yea, joy and gladness from the house of our God?

katenanti twn of qal mwn umwn brwmata exw leqreugh ex oikou qeou umwn eufrosunh kai cara

Joel.1:17 The seed is rotten under their clods, the garners are laid desolate, the barns are broken down: for the corn is withered.

eskirthsan damal eiVeplaiV atnaiVautwn hf aniqhsan qhs auroi kates kafhsan l hnoi oti exhrangh sitoV

Joel.1:18 How do the beasts groan! the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no pasture; yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.

ti apoqhsomen eautoiVeki ausan boukolia bown oti ouc uphr cen nomh autoiVkaita poimnia twn probatwn hf aniqhsan

Joel.1:19 O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and the flame hath burned all the trees of the field.

proVse kurie bohsomai oti pur anhl wsenta wraja thVerhmou kai flox anhy en panta ta xulat ou agrou

Joel.1:20 The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

kai ta kthnh tou pediou anbleyan proVse oti exhranghsan af eseIVudatwn kai pur Katefagenta wraia thVerhmou

Joel.2:1 Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of the LORD cometh, for it is nigh at hand;

sal pisate sal piggi en siwn khruxate en orei agw mou kai sugcuhtwsan pantevoi kataikounteV thngn dioti parestinhmera a kuriou oti egguV

Joel.2:2 A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness, as the morning spread upon the mountains: a great people and a strong; there hath not been ever more like it, neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of many generations.

hmera skotouV kai gnofou hmera nefel hVkaio micl hWV VorqrovCuoqhs eta ei pita orh laoVpoluVkai iscuroVomoioVautwou gegegon apo tou aiwonoVkai metauton ou pro stagehsetaiewVetwn eiVgeneaV genewn

Joel.2:3 A fire devoureth before them; and behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing shall escape them.

ta emprosgen autou pur analiskon kaita opisw autou anaptomenh f l ox wVparadesioVtruf hVgh pro prosypou autou kaita opisgen autou pedion af anismou kai anas wzomenoVouk estai autw

Joel.2:4 The appearance of them is as the appearance of horses; and as horsemen, so shall they run.

wVorasiWippwn h oyIVautwn kai wVippeiVoutwVkataidiwontai

Joel.2:5 Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array.

wVfwnh armatwn epi taVkorufavtwv ornw exalounti kai wVfnh f logoVpurovokates gioushV kal amnh kai wVloVpoluVkaiiscuroVparatassomenoVeiVpolomn

Joel.2:6 Before their face shall the people be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

apo prosypou autou suntribhsonta laoi pan prosypou wVproskau matra V

Joel.2:7 They shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the wall like men of war; and they shall march every one on his ways, and they shall not break their ranks:

wVmactai darountai kai wVandrevpolemistaianabhsontaiepita teich kai ekastoVen th odw autou poreusetai kai ou mh ekklinwsin taVtribouVautwn
Joel.2:8 Neither shall one thrust another; they shall walk every one in his path: and when they fall upon the sword, they shall not be wounded.

Joel.2:9 They shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon the wall, they shall climb up upon the houses; they shall enter in at the windows like a thief.

Joel.2:10 The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble: the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw their shining:

Joel.2:11 And the LORD shall utter his voice before his army: for his camp is very great: for he is strong that executeth his word: for the day of the LORD is great and very terrible; and who can abide it?

Joel.2:12 Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye even to me with all your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

Joel.2:13 And rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the LORD your God: for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.

Joel.2:14 Who knoweth if he will return and repent, and leave a blessing behind him; even a meat offering and a drink offering unto the LORD your God?

Joel.2:15 Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly:

Joel.2:16 Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and those that suck the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her closet.

Joel.2:17 Let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep between the porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare thy people, O LORD, and give not thine inheritance to reproach, that the heathen should rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where is their God?

Joel.2:18 Then will the LORD be jealous for his land, and pity his people.

Joel.2:19 Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among the heathen:
Joel 2:20
But I will remove far off from you the northern army, and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

Joel 2:21
Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the LORD will do great things.

Joel 2:22
Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, and the vine do yield their strength.

Joel 2:23
Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the LORD your God: for he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will cause to come down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain in the first month.

Joel 2:24
And the floors shall be full of wheat, and the vats shall overflow with wine and oil.

Joel 2:25
And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the Palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

Joel 2:26
And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied, and praise the name of the LORD your God, that hath dealt wondrously with you: and my people shall never be ashamed.

Joel 2:27
And ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am the LORD your God, and none else: and my people shall never be ashamed.

Joel 2:28
And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions:

Joel 2:29
And also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit.

Joel 2:30
And I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.

Joel 2:31
The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the great and terrible day of the LORD come.

Joel 2:32
And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the LORD shall be delivered: for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the LORD hath said, and in the remnant whom the LORD shall call.

Joel 3:1
For, behold, in those days, and in that time, when I shall bring again the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem,
Joel 3:2  I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land.

Joel 3:3  And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for an harlot, and sold a girl for wine, that they might drink.

Joel 3:4  Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render me a recompence? and if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompence upon your own head;

Joel 3:5  Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your temples my goodly pleasant things:

Joel 3:6  The children also of Judah and the children of Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians, that ye might remove them far from their border.

Joel 3:7  Behold, I will raise them out of the place whither ye have sold them, and will return your recompence upon your own head:

Joel 3:8  And I will sell your sons and your daughters into the hand of the children of Judah, and they shall sell them to the Sabeans, to a people far off: for the LORD hath spoken it.

Joel 3:9  Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near; let them come up:

Joel 3:10  Beat your plowshares into swords and your pruninghooks into spears: let the weak say, I am strong.

Joel 3:11  Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen, and gather yourselves together round about: thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, O LORD.

Joel 3:12  Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit to judge all the heathen round about.

Joel 3:13  Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, get you down; for the press is full, the fats overflow; for their wickedness is great.

Joel 3:14  Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision: for the day of the LORD is near in the valley of decision.

Joel 3:15  The sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining.

Joel 3:16  The LORD also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth shall shake: but the LORD will be the hope of his people, and the strength of the children of Israel.

Joel 3:17  So shall ye know that I am the LORD your God dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain: then shall Jerusalem be holy, and there shall no strangers pass through her any more.

Joel 3:18  And it shall come to pass in that day, that the mountains shall drop down new wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall come forth out of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim.
Joel 3:19 Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for the violence against the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in their land.

Joel 3:20 But Judah shall dwell for ever, and Jerusalem from generation to generation.

Joel 3:21 For I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed: for the LORD dwelleth in Zion.
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Amos 1:1 The words of Amos, who was among the herdmen of Tekoa, which he saw concerning Israel in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel, two years before the earthquake.

logoi amwVoi enegeon to en nakkarim treughtoVeiV merueQ epeateite dioti plhrHvI I hnoV uperekelta ta upolhnia otI peplhquntaI ta kaka autw hcoi exehcsan en th koIadi thVdikVVotI eqguVhmera kuriou en th koIadi thVdikVVOI hlioVkaIai selhnhn suskotasaousI kai oI oI esterVdusousinI feggovoVautwn o de kurioteV smw anakekraxetaI kai exerousali hmdwsiei fwnwn autou kai eisqghs etai o ouranoVkaIai hgh o de kurioteV eiseitaI toI laou autou kai eniscuseI kurioteVouVuiouVlirahI kai epignwsesQ eodiQ egw kurioteV ggeoVumwn o kataskhewn en siwn en oreIagiw mou kai estai ierousalihm polVI VagiaI kai allgenI Vou diel eusontaI diI authVouKeti kai estaiI en th hmera ekeinI apostalaxetaI orh glukasmon kai oI bounoi ruhsontaI kaiI aI pasaiI ai afesI eiVIouda ruhsontaI udataI kai pghgh exoiou kuriou exelI eusetaI kai potieiI ton ceimarrwn twn scoIwn aiguptoVeiVaf anIsmos estaiI kai h idoumaiaI eIVpedion afanIsmos estaiI ex adikiwn uwn iouda angwIwn exesean aima diakaion en th gh autwn hdeiouadaI eIVton aiwana katoikihqhesIetai kai ierousali hmeiVgeneaVgenewn kai ekdlkhsI toI aiwma autwn kai ouI mh aqwwswI kai kurioteVKataskhwnseI esIwnI.

Amos.1:1 The words of Amos, who was among the herdmen of Tekoa, which he saw concerning Israel in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel, two years before the earthquake.

logoi amwVoi enegeon to en nakkarim treughtoVeiV merueQ epeateite dioti plhrHvI I hnoV uperekelta ta upolhnia otI peplhquntaI ta kaka autw hcoi exehcsan en th koIadi thVdikVVotI eqguVhmera kuriou en th koIadi thVdikVVOI hlioVkaIai selhnhn suskotasaousI kai oI oI esterVdusousinI feggovoVautwn o de kurioteV smw anakekraxetaI kai exerousali hmdwsiei fwnwn autou kai eisqghs etai o ouranoVkaIai hgh o de kurioteV eiseitaI toI laou autou kai eniscuseI kurioteVouVuiouVlirahI kai epignwsesQ eodiQ egw kurioteV ggeoVumwn o kataskhewn en siwn en oreIagiw mou kai estai ierousalihm polVI VagiaI kai allgenI Vou diel eusontaI diI authVouKeti kai estaiI en th hmera ekeinI apostalaxetaI orh glukasmon kai oI bounoi ruhsontaI kaiI aI pasaiI ai afesI eiVIouda ruhsontaI udataI kai pghgh exoiou kuriou exelI eusetaI kai potieiI ton ceimarrwn twn scoIwn aiguptoVeiVaf anIsmos estaiI kai h idoumaiaI eIVpedion afanIsmos estaiI ex adikiwn uwn iouda angwIwn exesean aima diakaion en th gh autwn hdeiouadaI eIVton aiwana katoikihqhesIetai kai ierousali hmeiVgeneaVgenewn kai ekdlkhsI toI aiwma autwn kai ouI mh aqwwswI kai kurioteVKataskhwnseI esIwnI.
Amos 1:2 And he said, The LORD will roar from Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither.

Amos 1:3 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they have threshed Gilead with threshing instruments of iron:

Amos 1:4 But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael, which shall devour the palaces of Benhadad.

Amos 1:5 I will break also the bar of Damascus, and cut off the inhabitant from the plain of Aven, and him that holdeth the sceptre from the house of Eden: and the people of Syria shall go into captivity unto Kir, saith the LORD.

Amos 1:6 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Gaza, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they carried away captive the whole captivity, to deliver them up to Edom:

Amos 1:7 But I will send a fire on the wall of Gaza, which shall devour the palaces thereof:

Amos 1:8 And I will break also the bar of Ashdod, and cut off the inhabitant from the plain of Aven, and him that holdeth the sceptre from Ashkelon, and I will turn mine hand against Ekron: and the remnant of the Philistines shall perish, saith the Lord GOD.

Amos 1:9 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Tyrus, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they delivered up the whole captivity to Edom, and remembered not the brotherly covenant:

Amos 1:10 But I will send a fire on the wall of Tyrus, which shall devour the palaces thereof.

Amos 1:11 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Edom, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because he did pursue his brother with the sword, and did cast off all pity, and his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath for ever:

Amos 1:12 But I will send a fire upon Teman, which shall devour the palaces of Bozrah.

Amos 1:13 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of Gilead, that they might enlarge their border:
Amos 1:14 But I will kindle a fire in the wall of Rabbah, and it shall devour the palaces thereof, with shouting in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind:

Amos 1:15 And their king shall go into captivity, he and his princes together, saith the LORD.

Amos 2:1 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Moab, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because he burned the bones of the king of Edom into lime:

Amos 2:2 But I will send a fire upon Moab, and it shall devour the palaces of Kirioth: and Moab shall die with tumult, with shouting, and with the sound of the trumpet:

Amos 2:3 And I will cut off the judge from the midst thereof, and will slay all the princes thereof with him, saith the LORD.

Amos 2:4 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept his commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

Amos 2:5 But I will send a fire upon Judah, and it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem.

Amos 2:6 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Israel, and for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof; because they sold the righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes;

Amos 2:7 That pant after the dust of the earth on the head of the poor, and turn aside the way of the meek: and a man and his father will go in unto the same maid, to profane my holy name:

Amos 2:8 And they lay themselves down upon clothes laid to pledge by every altar, and they drink the wine of the condemned in the house of their god.

Amos 2:9 Yet destroyed I the Amorite before them, whose height was like the height of the cedars, and he was strong as the oaks; yet I destroyed his fruit from above, and his roots from beneath.
Amos 2:10
Also I brought you up from the land of Egypt, and led you forty years through the wilderness, to possess the land of the Amorite.

Amos 2:11
And I raised up of your sons for prophets, and of your young men for Nazarites. Is it not even thus, O ye children of Israel? saith the LORD.

Amos 2:12
But ye gave the Nazarites wine to drink; and commanded the prophets, saying, Prophesy not.

Amos 2:13
Behold, I am pressed under you, as a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves.

Amos 2:14
Therefore the flight shall perish from the swift, and the strong shall not strengthen his force, neither shall the mighty deliver himself:

Amos 2:15
Neither shall he stand that handleth the bow; and he that is swift of foot shall not deliver himself: neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver himself.

Amos 3:1
Hear this word that the LORD hath spoken against you, O children of Israel, against the whole family which I brought up from the land of Egypt, saying,

Amos 3:2
You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities.

Amos 3:3
Can two walk together, except they be agreed?

Amos 3:4
Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath no prey? will a young lion cry out of his den, if he have taken nothing?

Amos 3:5
Can a bird fall in a snare upon the earth, where no gin is for him? shall one take up a snare from the earth, and have taken nothing at all?

Amos 3:6
Shall a trumpet be blown in the city, and the people not be afraid? shall there be evil in a city, and the LORD hath not done it?

Amos 3:7
Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets.
Amos.3:8 The lion hath roared, who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who can but prophesy?

Amos.3:9 Publish in the palaces at Ashdod, and in the palaces in the land of Egypt, and say, Assemble yourselves upon the mountains of Samaria, and behold the great tumults in the midst thereof, and the oppressed in the midst thereof.

Amos.3:10 For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence and robbery in their palaces.

Amos.3:11 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; An adversary there shall be even round about the land; and he shall bring down thy strength from thee, and thy palaces shall be spoiled.

Amos.3:12 Thus saith the LORD; As the shepherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or a piece of an ear; so shall the children of Israel be taken out that dwell in Samaria in the corner of a bed, and in Damascus in a couch.

Amos.3:13 Hear ye, and testify in the house of Jacob, saith the Lord GOD, the God of hosts, Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan, that are in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the poor, which crush the needy, which say to their masters, Bring, and let us drink.

Amos.3:14 That in the day that I shall visit the transgressions of Israel upon him I will also visit the altars of Bethel: and the horns of the altar shall be cut off, and fall to the ground.

Amos.3:15 And I will smite the winter house with the summer house; and the houses of ivory shall perish, and the great houses shall have an end, saith the LORD.

Amos.4:1 Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan, that are in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the poor, which crush the needy, which say to their masters, Bring, and let us drink.

Amos.4:2 The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, that he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.

Amos.4:3 And ye shall go out at the breaches, every cow at that which is before her; and ye shall cast them into the palace, saith the LORD.

Amos.4:4 Come to Bethel, and transgress; at Gilgal multiply transgression; and bring your sacrifices every morning, and your tithes after three years:
Amos.4:5  And offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with leaven, and proclaim and publish the free offerings: for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

Amos.4:6  And I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want of bread in all your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

Amos.4:7  And also I have withheld the rain from you, when there were yet three months to the harvest: and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon another city:

Amos.4:8  So two or three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water; but they were not satisfied: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

Amos.4:9  I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

Amos.4:10 I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

Amos.5:1  Hear ye this word which I take up against you, even a lamentation, O house of Israel.

Amos.5:2  For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and createth the wind, and declareth unto man what is his thought, that maketh the morning darkness, and treadeth upon the high places of the earth, The Lord, The God of hosts, is his name.
Amos.5:2 The virgin of Israel is fallen; she shall no more rise: she is forsaken upon her land; there is none to raise her up.

Amos.5:3 For thus saith the Lord GOD; The city that went out by a thousand shall leave an hundred, and that which went forth by an hundred shall leave ten, to the house of Israel.

Amos.5:4 For thus saith the LORD unto the house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall live:

Amos.5:5 But seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beersheba: for Gilgal shall surely go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought.

Amos.5:6 Seek the LORD, and ye shall live; lest he break out like fire in the house of Joseph, and devour it, and there be none to quench it in Bethel.

Amos.5:7 Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and leave off righteousness in the earth,

Amos.5:8 Seek him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea, andoureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD is his name:

Amos.5:9 That strengtheneth the spoiled against the strong, so that the spoiled shall come against the fortress.

Amos.5:10 They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and they abhor him that speaketh uprightly.

Amos.5:11 Forasmuch therefore as your treading is upon the poor, and ye take from him burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.

Amos.5:12 For I know your manifold transgressions and your mighty sins: they afflict the just, they take a bribe, and they turn aside the poor in the gate from their right.

Amos.5:13 Therefore the prudent shall keep silence in that time; for it is an evil time.

Amos.5:14 Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live: and so the LORD, the God of hosts, shall be with you, as ye have spoken.

Amos.5:15 Hate the evil, and love the good, and establish judgment in the gate: it may be that the LORD God of hosts will be gracious unto the remnant of Joseph.
Amos.5:16 Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the LORD, saith thus; Wailing shall be in all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.

Amos.5:17 And in all vineyards shall be wailing: for I will pass through thee, saith the LORD.

Amos.5:18 Woe unto you that desire the day of the LORD! to what end is it for you? the day of the LORD is darkness, and not light.

Amos.5:19 As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.

Amos.5:20 Shall not the day of the LORD be darkness, and not light? even very dark, and no brightness in it?

Amos.5:21 I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies.

Amos.5:22 Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept them: neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat beasts.

Amos.5:23 Take thou away from me the noise of thy songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols.

Amos.5:24 But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream.

Amos.5:25 Have ye offered unto me sacrifices and offerings in the wilderness forty years, O house of Israel?

Amos.5:26 But ye have borne the tabernacle of your Moloch and Chiuin your images, the star of your god, which ye made to yourselves.

Amos.5:27 Therefore will I cause you to go into captivity beyond Damascus, saith the LORD, whose name is The God of hosts.

Amos.6:1 Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, and trust in the mountain of Samaria, which are named chief of the nations, to whom the house of Israel came!

Amos.6:2 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go down to Gath of the Philistines: be they better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than your border?
Amos.6:3 Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of violence to come near;

Amos.6:4 That lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves upon their couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the stall;

Amos.6:5 That chant to the sound of the viol, and invent to themselves instruments of musick, like David;

Amos.6:6 That drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief ointments: but they are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph.

Amos.6:7 Therefore now shall they go captive with the first that go captive, and the banquet of them that stretched themselves shall be removed.

Amos.6:8 The Lord GOD hath sworn by himself, saith the LORD the God of hosts, I abhor the excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces: therefore will I deliver up the city with all that is therein.

Amos.6:9 And it shall come to pass, if there remain ten men in one house, that they shall die.

Amos.6:10 And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he that burneth him, to bring out the bones out of the house, and shall say unto him that is by the sides of the house, Is there yet any with thee? and he shall say, No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue: for we may not make mention of the name of the LORD.

Amos.6:11 For, behold, the LORD commandeth, and he will smite the great house with breaches, and the little house with clefts.

Amos.6:12 Shall horses run upon the rock? will one plow there with oxen? for ye have turned judgment into gall, and the fruit of righteousness into hemlock:

Amos.6:13 Ye which rejoice in a thing of nought, which say, Have we not taken to us horns by our own strength?

Amos.6:14 But, behold, I will raise up against you a nation, O house of Israel, saith the LORD the God of hosts; and they shall afflict you from the entering in of Hemath unto the river of the wilderness.

Amos.7:1 Thus hath the Lord GOD shewed unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, it was the latter growth after the king's mowings.
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Amos.7:2 And it came to pass, that when they had made an end of eating the grass of the land, then I said, O Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise? for he is small.

Amos.7:3 The LORD repented for this: It shall not be, saith the LORD.

Amos.7:4 Thus hath the Lord GOD shewed unto me: and, behold, the Lord GOD called to contend by fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat up a part.

Amos.7:5 Then said I, O Lord GOD, cease, I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise? for he is small.

Amos.7:6 The LORD repented for this: This also shall not be, saith the Lord GOD.

Amos.7:7 Thus he shewed me: and, behold, the LORD stood upon a wall made by a plumbline, with a plumbline in his hand.

Amos.7:8 And the LORD said unto me, Amos, what seest thou? And I said, A plumbline. Then said the LORD, Behold, I will set a plumbline in the midst of my people Israel: I will not again pass by them any more:

Amos.7:9 And the high places of Isaac shall be desolate, and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste; and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.

Amos.7:10 Then Amaziah the priest of Bethel sent to Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos hath conspired against thee in the midst of the people Israel: the land is not able to bear all his words.

Amos.7:11 For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely be led away captive out of their own land.

Amos.7:12 Also Amaziah said unto Amos, O thou seer, go, flee thee away into the land of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there:

Amos.7:13 But prophesy not again any more at Bethel: for it is the king's chapel, and it is the king's court.

Amos.7:14 Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah, I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son; but I was an herdsman, and a gatherer of sycomore fruit:
Amos.7:15 And the LORD took me as I followed the flock, and the LORD said unto me, Go, prophesy unto my people Israel.

Amos.7:16 Now therefore hear thou the word of the LORD: Thou sayest, Prophesy not against Israel, and drop not thy word against the house of Isaac.

Amos.7:17 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a polluted land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

Amos.8:1 Thus hath the Lord GOD shewed unto me: and behold a basket of summer fruit.

Amos.8:2 And he said, Amos, what seest thou? And I said, A basket of summer fruit. Then said the LORD unto me, The end is come upon my people of Israel; I will not again pass by them any more.

Amos.8:3 And the songs of the temple shall be howlings in that day, saith the Lord GOD: there shall be many dead bodies in every place; they shall cast them forth with silence.

Amos.8:4 Hear this, O ye that swallow up the needy, even to make the poor of the land to fail, akousate dh tauta oi ektribonteV eiV to prwi penhta kai katadunasteV toutou pertoV sabbata kai anoixoneV en pantoV genhmatoV emporeusomeqa

Amos.8:5 Saying, When will the new moon be gone, that we may sell corn? and the sabbath, that we may set forth wheat, making the ephah small, and the shekel great, and falsifying the balances by deceit?

Amos.8:6 That we may buy the poor for silver, and the needy for a pair of shoes; yea, and sell the refuse of the wheat?

Amos.8:7 The LORD hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, Surely I will never forget any of their works.

Amos.8:8 Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one mourn that dwelleth therein? and it shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.

Amos.8:9 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear day:
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Amos.8:10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day.

Amos.8:11 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD: idou hmera ercontai legei kurioV kai exapostelw limer epil thn ghn ou limer artou oude diyan utadoV Val a limer tou akousa i lomon kuriou

Amos.8:12 And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find it. kai sal euqhsontai utata ewVqal assVkaia apo borra ewVvanatowln peridramountai zhtounyVton limer kuriou kai ou mh eurwsin

Amos.8:13 In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirst. en th hmera ekeinh ekleyi ouisin ai parqenoi ai kalai kai oi neanis koi en diyi ei

Amos.8:14 They that swear by the sin of Samaria, and say, Thy god, O Dan, liveth; and, The manner of Beersheba liveth; even they shall fall, and never rise up again. oi ommuoVntaiVkataV tou ias mou sa mareiaVkaio iegonteVzho qeoVsou dan kai zh o qeoVsou brhsabei kai pesountai kai ou mh anaswstwsi eti

Amos.9:1 I saw the LORD standing upon the altar: and he said, Smite the lintel of the door, that the posts may shake: and cut them in the head, all of them; and I will slay the last of them with the sword: he that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.
eidon ton kuriou efestwta epiV thn ghn kai eipen pataxon epiV ilasthrion kai seisqhtai ta propul a kai diakoyon eVkaia apo borra kai ou kathw twn kathw touVqal Vpal olwV en romfia a apoktenw ou mh diafugh ex autwn feugwn kai ou mh diaswq ex autwn anaswzomenov

Amos.9:2 Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine hand take them; though they climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them down:
ean katorugwsin eiVadou ekelen h ceir mou anaspsaiVkai een anabwsin eiVton ouranon ekelen kataxw autouV

Amos.9:3 And though they hide themselves in the top of Carmel, I will search and take them out thence; and though they be hid from my sight in the bottom of the sea, thence will I command the serpent, and he shall bite them:
ean ekgrowwsin eiVthn korufhVn tou karmhlou ou ekeiVn ekereunhsV kai lhmyVma autouVkaia een kadayVnVn in ofqal mwnVn ou eiVta baqh thVqal assVVekei entou mouait tw drakontai kai dhxetai autouV

Amos.9:4 And though they go into captivity before their enemies, thence will I command the sword, and it shall slay them: and I will set mine eyes upon them for evil, and not for good.

kai een poreugwsin en aicmalw sia pr o pros wpo utw en egrwVn autwn ekei entoulou maith th romfia a kai apoktenei autouVkai sthriouVtovofil qalVnVn mouVn epeautouVeiVkaia kai ouk eiVgaga

Amos.9:5 And the LORD God of hosts is he that toucheth the land, and it shall melt, and all that dwell therein shall mourn: and it shall rise up wholly like a flood; and shall be drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.

kai kuriouV kurioV geVo pantokratw o ef aptomenoVthVghVkaia sal euwVn authn kai penghsousin pantevoi katoikounteVauthn kai anahsetai wVpotamoVsolentellia authVkai katabhssetai wV potamoVaiguptou
Amos.9:6 It is he that buildeth his stories in the heaven, and hath founded his troop in the earth; he
that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The
LORD is his name.

Amos.9:7 Are ye not as children of the Ethiopians unto me, O children of Israel? saith the LORD.
Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt? and the Philistines from Caphtor, and
the Syrians from Kir?

Amos.9:8 Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD are upon the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it from off
the face of the earth; saving that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the
LORD.

Amos.9:9 For, lo, I will command, and I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like as corn
is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.

Amos.9:10 All the sinners of my people shall die by the sword, which say, The evil shall not overtake
nor prevent us.

Amos.9:11 In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches
thereof; and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old:

Amos.9:12 That they may possess the remnant of Edom, and of all the heathen, which are called by
my name, saith the LORD that doeth this.

Amos.9:13 Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and
the treader of grapes him that soweth seed; and the mountains shall drop sweet wine, and
all the hills shall melt.

Amos.9:14 And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the waste
cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they
shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

Amos.9:15 And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land
which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God.

Obad.1:1 The vision of Obadiah. Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning Edom; We have heard a
rumour from the LORD, and an ambassador is sent among the heathen, Arise ye, and let
us rise up against her in battle.
Obad.1:2 Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly despised.

Obad.1:3 The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith in his heart, Who shall bring me down to the ground?

Obad.1:4 Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will I bring thee down, saith the LORD.

Obad.1:5 If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, (how art thou cut off!) would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave some grapes?

Obad.1:6 How are the things of Esau searched out! how are his hidden things sought up!

Obad.1:7 All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee even to the border: the men that were at peace with thee have deceived thee, and prevailed against thee; that they eat thy bread have laid a wound under thee: there is none understanding in him.

Obad.1:8 Shall I not in that day, saith the LORD, even destroy the wise men out of Edom, and understanding out of the mount of Esau?

Obad.1:9 And thy mighty men, O Teman, shall be dismayed, to the end that every one of the mount of Esau may be cut off by slaughter.

Obad.1:10 For thy violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever.

Obad.1:11 In the day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the day that the strangers carried away captive his forces, and foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou wast as one of them.

Obad.1:12 But thou shouldst not have looked on the day of thy brother in the day that he became a stranger; neither shouldst thou have rejoiced over the children of Judah in the day of their destruction; neither shouldst thou have spoken proudly in the day of distress.

Obad.1:13 Thou shouldst not have entered into the gate of my people in the day of their calamity; yea, thou shouldst not have looked on their affliction in the day of their calamity, nor have laid hands on their substance in the day of their calamity;
Obad.1:14 Neither shouldst thou have stood in the crossway, to cut off those of his that did escape; neither shouldst thou have delivered up those of his that did remain in the day of distress.

Obad.1:15 For the day of the LORD is near upon all the heathen: as thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee: thy reward shall return upon thine own head.

Obad.1:16 For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, so shall all the heathen drink continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not been.

Obad.1:17 But upon mount Zion shall be deliverance, and there shall be holiness; and the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions.

Obad.1:18 And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau for stubble, and they shall kindle in them, and devour them; and there shall not be any remaining of the house of Esau; for the LORD hath spoken it.

Obad.1:19 And they of the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and they of the plain the Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin shall possess Gilead.

Obad.1:20 And the captivity of this host of the children of Israel shall possess that of the Canaanites, even unto Zarephath; and the captivity of Jerusalem, which is in Sepharad, shall possess the cities of the south.

Obad.1:21 And saviours shall come up on mount Zion to judge the mount of Esau; and the kingdom shall be the LORD's.

Jon.1:1 Now the word of the LORD came unto Jonah the son of Amittai, saying,

Jon.1:2 Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me.

Jon.1:3 But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD, and went down to Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD.
Jon.1:4 But the LORD sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to be broken.

Jon.1:5 Then the mariners were afraid, and cried every man unto his god, and cast forth the wares that were in the ship into the sea, to lighten it of them. But Jonah was gone down into the sides of the ship; and he lay, and was fast asleep.

Jon.1:6 So the shipmaster came to him, and said unto him, What meanest thou, O sleeper? arise, call upon thy God, if so be that God will think upon us, that we perish not.

Jon.1:7 And they said every one to his fellow, Come, and let us cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evil is upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah.

Jon.1:8 Then said they unto him, Tell us, we pray thee, for whose cause this evil is upon us; What is thine occupation? and whence comest thou? what is thy country? and of what people art thou?

Jon.1:9 And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew; and I fear the LORD, the God of heaven, which hath made the sea and the dry land.

Jon.1:10 Then were the men exceedingly afraid, and said unto him. Why hast thou done this? For the men knew that he fled from the presence of the LORD, because he had told them.

Jon.1:11 Then said they unto him, What shall we do unto thee, that the sea may be calm unto us? for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous.

Jon.1:12 And he said unto them, Take me up, and cast me forth into the sea; so shall the sea be calm unto you: for I know that for my sake this great tempest is upon you.

Jon.1:13 Nevertheless the men hasted to bring the vessel to land; but they could not: for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them.

Jon.1:14 Wherefore they cried unto the LORD, and said, We beseech thee, O LORD, we beseech thee, let us not perish for this man's life, and lay not upon us innocent blood: for thou, O LORD, hast done as it pleased thee.
Jon.1:15  So they look up Jonah, and cast him forth into the sea: and the sea ceased from her raging.
   kai el abon ton iwnan kai exebalon auton elVtnq gal ass an kai esth h gal ass a ek tou sal ou authV

Jon.1:16  Then the men feared the LORD exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice unto the LORD, and made vows.
   kai ef obhqhs an oi and reV obw megal w ton kurion kai equsan qusian tw kuriw kai euxanto eucaV

Jon.1:17  Now the LORD had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights.

Jon.2:1  Then Jonah prayed unto the LORD his God out of the fish's belly,
   kai prosetaxen kurioV khtei megalw katapiein ton iwnan kai hn iwnaVen th koilia tou khtouVtreiv
   hmeraV kai treiv VnuktaV

Jon.2:2  And said, I cried by reason of mine affliction unto the LORD, and he heard me; out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou hearest my voice.
   kai efobhqhsan oi andreV fobw megalw ton kurion kai equsan qusian tw kuriw kai euxanto eucaV

Jon.2:3  For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the seas; and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me.
   kai eipen ebohsa en qliyei mou proV kurion ton qeon mou kai eishkousen mou ek koiliaV Vadou
   kraughVmou h kousaV f whVmou

Jon.2:4  Then I said, I am cast out of thy sight; yet I will look again toward thy holy temple.
   aperriy aVme eiVbaqh kardiaVgal assV kai potamoi me ekuklw san panteVoi metewris moi sou kai
   ta kumata sou epV eme dihlgon

Jon.2:5  The waters compassed me about, even to the soul: the depth closed me round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head.
   kai egw elpa apwsmai ex ofqalmwn sou ara proqsghs w tou epibleyai proV ton naon ton agion sou

Jon.2:6  I went down to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her bars was about me for ever: yet hast thou brought up my life from corruption, O LORD my God.
   periecuqh udwr moi ewV YvychVabuss svVekulks wsen me escath eduh kef al h mou elVscismaV o rwN

Jon.2:7  When my soul fainted within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple.
   katebhn elVghn hVoi mocloi authV katocoi aiwnioi kai anabhtw f qora zwhVmou kurie o qeoV mou

Jon.2:8  They that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy.
   en tw ek elpein ap' emou thn yuchh mou tou kuriou emhsqhn kai el qoi proVse h proseuch mou ei
   naon agion sou

Jon.2:9  But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that that I have vowed. Salvation is of the LORD.
   ful as somenoi mataia kai yeudh eloV autwn egkatelipon

Jon.2:10 And the LORD spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land.
   egw de meta f whhVaines ewV kai exomologhs ewV qusw soi osa huxamhn apodwsw soi swthriou tw
   kuriw
   kai prosetaghi tw khtei kai exebalen ton iwnan epi thn xhran

Jon.3:1  And the word of the LORD came unto Jonah the second time, saying,
   kai egeneto logoV kurion proV iwnan ek deuterou legw

Jon.3:2  Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.
   an asthqi kai poreughti elVinuh htn polin thn megal h kai khruxon en auth kata to khrugma to
   emprosqen o egw el al hsa proVse
Jon.3:3 So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was exceeding great in the sight of the children of Israel, being an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

Jon.3:4 And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.

Jon.3:5 So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.

Jon.3:6 For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and covered him with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.

Jon.3:7 And he caused it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, nor drink water:

Jon.3:8 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that is in their hands.

Jon.3:9 Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away from his fierce anger, that we perish not?

Jon.4:1 But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry.

Jon.4:2 And he prayed unto the LORD, and said, I pray thee, O LORD, was not this my saying, when I was yet in my country? Therefore I fled before unto Tarshish: for I knew that thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repentest thee of the evil.

Jon.4:3 Therefore now, O LORD, take, I beseech thee, my life from me; for it is better for me to die than to live.

Jon.4:4 Then said the LORD, Doest thou well to be angry?
Jon. 4:6 And the LORD God prepared a gourd, and made it to come up over Jonah, that it might be a shadow over his head, to deliver him from his grief. So Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd.

Jon. 4:7 But God prepared a worm when the morning rose the next day, and it smote the gourd that it withered.

Jon. 4:8 And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement east wind; and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself to die, and said, It is better for me to die than to live.

Jon. 4:9 And God said to Jonah, Doest thou well to be angry for the gourd? And he said, I do well to be angry, even unto death.

Jon. 4:10 Then said the LORD, Thou hast had pity on the gourd, for the which thou hast not laboured, neither madest it grow; which came up in a night, and perished in a night:

Mic. 1:1 The word of the LORD that came to Micah the Morasthite in the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, which he saw concerning Samaria and Jerusalem.

Mic. 1:2 Hear, all ye people; hearken, O earth, and all that therein is: and let the Lord GOD be witness against you, the LORD from his holy temple.

Mic. 1:3 For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place, and will come down, and tread upon the high places of the earth.

Mic. 1:4 And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the fire, and as the waters that are poured down a steep place.

Mic. 1:5 For the transgression of Jacob is all this, and for the sins of the house of Israel. What is the transgression of Jacob? is it not Samaria? and what are the high places of Judah? are they not Jerusalem?
Mic. 1:6 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, and as plantings of a vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations thereof.

Mic. 1:7 And all the graven images thereof shall be beaten to pieces, and all the hires thereof shall be burned with the fire, and all the idols thereof will I lay desolate: for she gathered it of the hire of an harlot, and they shall return to the hire of an harlot.

Mic. 1:8 Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I will make a wailing like the dragons, and mourning as the owls.

Mic. 1:9 For her wound is incurable; for it is come unto Judah; he is come unto the gate of my people, even to Jerusalem.

Mic. 1:10 Declare ye it not at Gath, weep ye not at all: in the house of Aphrah roll thyself in the dust.

Mic. 1:11 Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth in the mourning of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing.

Mic. 1:12 For the inhabitant of Maroth waited carefully for good: but evil came down from the LORD unto the gate of Jerusalem.

Mic. 1:13 O thou inhabitant of Lachish, bind the chariot to the swift beast: she is the beginning of the sin to the daughter of Zion: for the transgressions of Israel were found in thee.

Mic. 1:14 Therefore shalt thou give presents to Moreshethgath: the houses of Achzib shall be a lie to the kings of Israel.

Mic. 1:15 Yet will I bring an heir unto thee, O inhabitant of Mareshah: he shall come unto Adullam the glory of Israel.

Mic. 2:1 Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the morning is light, they practise it, because it is in the power of their hand.
Mic.2:2 And they covet fields, and take them by violence; and houses, and take them away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage.

Mic.2:3 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this family do I devise an evil, from which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time is evil.

Mic.2:4 In that day shall one take up a parable against you, and lament with a doleful lamentation, and say, We be utterly spoiled: he hath changed the portion of my people: how hath he removed it from me! turning away he hath divided our fields.

Mic.2:5 Therefore thou shalt have none that shall cast a cord by lot in the congregation of the LORD.

Mic.2:6 Prophesy ye not, say they to them that prophesy: they shall not prophesy to them, that they shall not take shame.

Mic.2:7 O thou that art named the house of Jacob, is the spirit of the LORD straitened? are these his doings? do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly?

Mic.2:8 Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by securely as men averse from war.

Mic.2:9 The women of my people have ye cast out from their pleasant houses; from their children have ye taken away my glory for ever.

Mic.2:10 Arise ye, and depart; for this is not your rest: because it is polluted, it shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction.

Mic.2:11 If a man walking in the spirit and falsehood do lie, saying, I will prophesy unto thee of wine and of strong drink; he shall even be the prophet of this people.

Mic.2:12 I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great noise by reason of the multitude of men.
Mic.3:1 And I said, Hear, I pray you, O heads of Jacob, and ye princes of the house of Israel; Is it not for you to know judgment?

Mic.3:2 Who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck off their skin from off them, and their flesh from off their bones;

Mic.3:3 Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off them; and they break their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron.

Mic.3:4 Then shall they cry unto the LORD, but he will not hear them: he will even hide his face from them at that time, as they have behaved themselves ill in their doings.

Mic.3:5 Thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that make my people err, that bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace; and he that putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare war against him.

Mic.3:6 Therefore night shall be unto you, that ye shall not have a vision; and it shall be dark unto you, that ye shall not divine; and the sun shall go down over the prophets, and the day shall be dark over them.

Mic.3:7 Then shall the seers be ashamed, and the diviners confounded: yea, they shall all cover their lips; for there is no answer of God.

Mic.3:8 But truly I am full of power by the spirit of the LORD, and of judgment, and of might, to declare unto Jacob his transgression, and to Israel his sin.

Mic.3:9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and pervert all equity.

Mic.3:10 They build up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity.

Mic.3:11 The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divide for money: yet will they lean upon the LORD, and say, Is not the LORD among us? none evil can come upon us.
Mic.3:12 Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest.

dia touto di' umaVsion wVagroVoarotiaqhtetai kai erousai hm wVopwrof u laion esta kai to orovVto oikou wValsaVdromou

Mic.4:1 But in the last days it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of the LORD shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills; and people shall flow unto it.

dia touto di' umaVsion wVagroVoarotiaqhtetai kai erousai hm wVopwrof u laion esta kai to orovVto oikou wValsaVdromou

Mic.4:2 And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, for he shall go forth of Zion, and of the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.

Mic.4:3 And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

Mic.4:4 But they shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig tree; and none shall make them afraid: for the mouth of the LORD of hosts hath spoken it.

Mic.4:5 For all people will walk every one in the name of his god, and we will walk in the name of the LORD our God for ever and ever.

Mic.4:6 In that day, saith the LORD, will I assemble her that halteth, and I will gather her that is driven out, and her that I have afflicted;

Mic.4:7 And I will make her that halted a remnant, and her that was cast far off a strong nation: and the LORD shall reign over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even for ever.

Mic.4:8 And thou, O tower of the flock, the strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even the first dominion; the kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem.

Mic.4:9 Now why dost thou cry out aloud? is there no king in thee? is thy counsellor perished? for pangs have taken thee as a woman in travail.

Mic.4:10 Be in pain, and labour to bring forth, O daughter of Zion, like a woman in travail: for now shalt thou go forth out of the city, and thou shalt dwell in the field, and thou shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt thou be delivered; there the LORD shall redeem thee from the hand of thine enemies.
Mic.4:11 Now also many nations are gathered against thee, that say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon Zion.

 Mic.4:12 But they know not the thoughts of the LORD, neither understand they his counsel: for he shall gather them as the sheaves into the floor.

 Mic.4:13 Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion: for I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass: and thou shalt beat in pieces many people: and I will consecrate their gain unto the LORD, and their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth.

 Mic.5:1 Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us: they shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek.

 Mic.5:2 But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting.

 Mic.5:3 Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she which travaileth hath brought forth: then the remnant of his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel.

 Mic.5:4 And he shall stand and feed in the strength of the LORD, in the majesty of the name of the LORD his God; and they shall abide: for now shall he be great unto the ends of the earth.

 Mic.5:5 And this man shall be the peace, when the Assyrian shall come into our land: and when he shall tread in our palaces, then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight principal men.

 Mic.5:6 And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of Nimrod in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth within our borders.

 Mic.5:7 And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.
Mic.5:8 And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: who, if he go through, both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver.

Mic.5:9 Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thine adversaries, and all thine enemies shall be cut off.

Mic.5:10 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD, that I will cut off thy horses out of the midst of thee, and I will destroy thy chariots:

Mic.5:11 And I will cut off the cities of thy land, and throw down all thy strong holds:

Mic.5:12 And I will cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no more soothsayers:

Mic.5:13 Thy graven images also will I cut off, and thy standing images out of the midst of thee; and thou shalt no more worship the work of thine hands.

Mic.5:14 And I will pluck up thy groves out of the midst of thee: so will I destroy thy cities.

Mic.5:15 And I will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon the heathen, such as they have not heard.

Mic.6:1 Hear ye now what the LORD saith; Arise, contend thou before the mountains, and let the hills hear thy voice.

Mic.6:2 Hear ye, O mountains, the LORD's controversy, and ye strong foundations of the earth: for the LORD hath a controversy with his people, and he will plead with Israel.

Mic.6:3 O my people, what have I done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? testify against me.

Mic.6:4 For I brought thee up out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the house of servants; and I sent before thee Moses, Aaron, and Miriam.

Mic.6:5 O my people, remember what Balak king of Moab consulted, and what Balaam the son of Beor answered him from Shittim unto Gilgal; that ye may know the righteousness of the LORD.

Mic.6:6 Wherewith shall I come before the LORD, and bow myself before the high God? shall I come before him with burnt offerings, with calves of a year old?
en tini katal abw ton kuriou antil hmy omai geou mou uy istou ei katal hmy omai auton en olok automasin en mosoi Venias usoiV

Mic.6:7 Will the LORD be pleased with thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil? shall I give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?

 Mic.6:8 He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth the LORD require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?

 Mic.6:9 The LORD's voice crieth unto the city, and the man of wisdom shall see thy name: hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.

 Mic.6:10 Are there yet the treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked, and the scant measure that is abominable?

 Mic.6:11 Shall I count them pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights?

 Mic.6:12 For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue is deceitful in their mouth.

 Mic.6:13 Therefore also will I make thee sick in smiting thee, in making thee desolate because of thy sins.

 Mic.6:14 Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied; and thy casting down shall be in the midst of thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver; and that which thou deliverest will I give up to the sword.

 Mic.6:15 Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt not reap; thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt not anoint thee with oil; and sweet wine, but shalt not drink wine.

 Mic.6:16 For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of the house of Ahab, and ye walk in their counsels; that I should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing: therefore ye shall bear the reproach of my people.

 Mic.7:1 Woe is me! for I am as when they have gathered the summer fruits, as the grapegleanings of the vintage: there is no cluster to eat: my soul desired the firstripe fruit.

 Mic.7:2 The good man is perished out of the earth: and there is none upright among men: they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt every man his brother with a net.
Mic.7:3 That they may do evil with both hands earnestly, the prince asketh, and the judge asketh for a reward; and the great man, he uttereth his mischievous desire: so they wrap it up.

epi to kakonta Vceira Vautwn etoi ma zousin o arcwn aitei kai o krith Veirhnikou Vlogou Velalhsen kataqumion yuch Vautou estin kai exel oumai

Mic.7:4 The best of them is as a brier: the most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.

ta agaq autwn wVsh Vekt wgw kai baidizwn epikanonov Ven hera skopiaVouai ouai aie kaidkhs elV sou hkas in Nun esontaik laqmoi autwn

Mic.7:5 Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a guide: keep the doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom.

mh kata pisteuete en filoiVkai mh el pizete epi h goutenov VapothVso gkoitou sou ful axaitou anaqes qai ti aut

Mic.7:6 For the son dishonoureth the father, the daughter riseth up against her mother, the daughter in law against her mother in law; a man's enemies are the men of his own house.

dioti iuo Vatimaizei patera qugath r epanas ths etai epithn mh tera a auth Vnumf h epithn penger an auth Vecqroi andro Vpante Voi andrEvoi en tw oikw autou

Mic.7:7 Therefore I will look unto the LORD; I will wait for the God of my salvation: my God will hear me.

egw de epiton kurion epibley ema upomenw epitw qew tw swthri mou eisakoustai ouo qeoV mou

Mic.7:8 Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy: when I fall, I shall arise; when I sit in darkness, the LORD shall be a light unto me.

mh epicaire elo h ecqra mou oti peptwka kai anas ths omai dioti etai kaqis w en tw skotei kurivo fwtiei moi

Mic.7:9 I will bear the indignation of the LORD, because I have sinned against him, until he plead my cause, and execute judgment for me: he will bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold his righteousness.

orhnh kurion upoisw oti hmarton autw ewVtou dika iwsai auton thn dikhn mou kai poihsei to krima mou kai exaxei me eiVto f wVoy omai thn dika iasunhn autou

Mic.7:10 Then she that is mine enemy shall see it, and shame shall cover her which said unto me, Where is the LORD thy God? mine eyes shall behold her: now shall she be trodden down as the mire of the streets.

kai o eyetai h ecqra mou kai peribal eitai ais cunh h legous a proVme pou kurioVo qeoVs ouoi of qal moi mou epontai authn nun estai eiVkatapathma wVphlo Ven taiVodoiV

Mic.7:11 In the day that thy walls are to be built, in that day shall the decree be far removed.

hmera Valoi f Vplinqou ekei elyi Vsou h hmera ekeinh kai apotry etai no imas sou

Mic.7:12 In that day also he shall come even to thee from Assyria, and from the fortified cities, and from the fortress even to the river, and from sea to sea, and from mountain to mountain.

hmera ekeinh kai ai poli elVsou h xousin elVomais mon kai emVdiaser is mon assurin kai ai poli elV sou ai incurai etidemia is mon apa turou ewVtou potamou suriaVhmera udato Vkai gorubou

Mic.7:13 Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them that dwell therein, for the fruit of their doings.

kai estai h gh elVaf anis mon sunoiVkatoikous in authnek karpw epithdeumatw autwn

Mic.7:14 Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed in Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.
Mic.7:15 According to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt will I shew unto him

Marvellous things.

kai kata taV HmeraV aVexodiaV sou ex aiguptou oy eseg qau ma sta

Mic.7:16 The nations shall see and be confounded at all their might: they shall lay their hand upon

their mouth, their ears shall be deaf.

oy onta eqnh kai katais cunqhs ontai ek pasVh VTh VIsou Vautwnei pqi gh soun s in ceira Vepi to stoma

autwn ta wta autwn apokw ef wqhs ontai

Mic.7:17 They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall move out of their holes like worms of the

earth: they shall be afraid of the LORD our God, and shall fear because of thee.

el iousin coun wVof eiVsur onteVghn sugcuqhs ontai en sugkle ism mw autwn epitw kuriw qew hwm w

ek sths ontai kai f obhqhs ontai apo sou

Mic.7:18 Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of

the remnant of his heritage? he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in mercy.

tivqeoV wsp er su exairw n adikiaVkai uper bainwn asebeiaVtoivKatalioipoivVhVkl hroniaVautou

kai ou svescen evVmartaV ri myr ogh h el ou autou o qel hth Vel eou Vest in

Mic.7:19 He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he will subdue our iniquities; and thou

wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.

auto Ve pie st rey ei kai oiktirh sel hmaV k at a dus eitavadikiaVhwm w kai ap or rifi h s on taieVta ba qh th

gal as sh Vpasa VtaVmar tiaVhwm n

Mic.7:20 Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, which thou hast sworn

unto our fathers from the days of old.

dwseiV alhqeian tw iakwb eleon tw abra am ka qoti wmosa Vtoiv P atras in hwm w kata taV HmeraVtaV

empros qen .

Nah.1:1 The burden of Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite.

I hmma nineuh bibli on or a seVn au mot ou el kes ai ou

Nah.1:2 God is jealous, and the LORD revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and is furious; the LORD

will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reserveth wrath for his enemies.

qeoVzhl wthV kai ek di kwn kuri oV ekdikw n kuri oV meta qumo u ek dik w n kuri oV tou Vupen an ti ou V au to

kai exairw n auto Vtou Ve g r ou Vau to u

Nah.1:3 The LORD is slow to anger, and great in power, and will not at all acquit the wicked: the

LORD hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of his feet.

dwVim ak tro qumoVkai megal h h is cu Vautou kai aqgw n ouk aqw w se iVuri Ven sun tel eia kai en

sus sei mw h odo Vautou kai nef el ai koni or to Vp o d h au to u

Nah.1:4 He rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth up all the rivers: Bashan languisheth,

and Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon languisheth.

apei lw n gal ass kai xhai nwn authn kai pantaVtouVpot amou Vexer hwm w l i w qh h bas ani ti Vkai o

karmhloVkaita exang ou nta tou li ban ou ex el ipen

Nah.1:5 The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at his presence,

yea, the world, and all that dwell therein.

ta or h es ei qhsan ap’ au to u kai oi bounoi es a leuqhs an kai an es tal h h gh apo pro sp wou au to u h

sumpas a kai pante Voi kato ikounte Ven auth

Nah.1:6 Who can stand before his indignation? and who can abide in the fierceness of his anger?

his fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are thrown down by him.

apo pro sp wou or gh Vau to u VtIVp o sth set ai kai Vanti sth set ai en or gh qumo u au to u o qumoV

au to u th kei arca Vkai ai petrai dieqrubhs an ap’ au to u
Nah.1:7 The LORD is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble; and he knoweth them that trust in him.

Nah.1:8 But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his enemies.

Nah.1:9 What do ye imagine against the LORD? he will make an utter end: affliction shall not rise up the second time.

Nah.1:10 For while they be folden together as thorns, and while they are drunken as drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

Nah.1:11 There is one come out of thee, that imagineth evil against the LORD, a wicked counsellor.

Nah.1:12 Thus saith the LORD; Though they be quiet, and likewise many, yet thus shall they be cut down, when he shall pass through. Though I have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee no more.

Nah.1:13 For now will I break his yoke from off thee, and will burst thy bonds in sunder.

Nah.1:14 And the LORD hath given a commandment concerning thee, that no more of thy name be sown: out of the house of thy gods will I cut off the graven image and the molten image: I will make thy grave; for thou art vile.

Nah.1:15 Behold upon the mountains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace! O Judah, keep thy solemn feasts, perform thy vows: for the wicked shall no more pass through thee; he is utterly cut off.

Nah.2:1 He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, make thy loins strong, fortify thy power mightily.

Nah.2:2 For the LORD hath turned away the excellency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel: for the emptiers have emptied them out, and marred their vine branches.

Nah.2:3 The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men are in scarlet: the chariots shall be with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken.

Nah.2:4 The chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall justle one against another in the broad ways: they shall seem like torches, they shall run like the lightnings.
Nah.2:5 He shall recount his worthies: they shall stumble in their walk; they shall make haste to the
wall thereof, and the defence shall be prepared.

Nah.2:6 The gates of the rivers shall be opened, and the palace shall be dissolved.

Nah.2:7 And Huzzab shall be led away captive, she shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead
her as with the voice of doves, tabering upon their breasts.

Nah.2:8 But Nineveh is of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, shall they
cry; but none shall look back.

Nah.2:9 Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold: for there is none end of the store and
 glory out of all the pleasant furniture.

Nah.2:10 She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite together,
and much pain is in all limbs, and the faces of them all gather blackness.

Nah.2:11 Where is the dwelling of the lions, and the feedingplace of the young lions, where the lion,
even the old lion, walked, and the lion's whelp, and none made them afraid?

Nah.2:12 The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled
his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.

Nah.2:13 Behold, I am against thee, saith the LORD of hosts, and I will burn her chariots in the
smoke, and the sword shall devour thy young lions: and I will cut off thy prey from the
earth, and the voice of thy messengers shall no more be heard.

Nah.3:1 Woe to the bloody city! it is all full of lies and robbery; the prey departeth not;

Nah.3:2 The noise of a whip, and the noise of the rattling of the wheels, and of the pransing horses,
and of the jumping chariots.

Nah.3:3 The horseman lifteth up both the bright sword and the glittering spear: and there is a
multitude of slain, and a great number of carcases; and there is none end of their corpses;
they stumble upon their corpses:

Nah.3:4 Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of
witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her
witchcrafts.
Nah.3:5 Behold, I am against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will discover thy skirts upon thy
face, and I will shew the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.

Nah.3:6 And I will cast abominable filth upon thee, and will set thee as a
gazookingst.

Nah.3:7 And it shall come to pass, that all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say,
Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee?

Nah.3:8 Art thou better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers, that had the waters
round about it, whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was from the sea?

Nah.3:9 Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength, and it was infinite; Put and Lubim were thy helpers.

Nah.3:10 Yet was she carried away, she went into captivity: her young children also were dashed in
pieces at the top of all the streets: and they cast lots for her honourable men, and all her
great men were bound in chains.

Nah.3:11 Thou also shalt be drunken: thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek strength because of the
enemy.

Nah.3:12 All thy strong holds shall be like fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they shall
even fall into the mouth of the eater.

Nah.3:13 Behold, thy people in the midst of thee are women: the gates of thy land shall be set wide
open unto thine enemies: the fire shall devour thy bars.

Nah.3:14 Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the mortar,
make strong the brickkiln.

Nah.3:15 There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up like the
cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the locusts.

Nah.3:16 Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm spoileth,
and fleeth away.
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Nah.3:17 Thy crowned are as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the cold day, but when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not known where they are.

Nah.3:18 Thy shepherds slumber, O king of Assyria: thy nobles shall dwell in the dust: thy people is scattered upon the mountains, and no man gathereth them.

Nah.3:19 There is no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually?

Hab.1:1 The burden which Habakkuk the prophet did see.

Hab.1:2 O LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! even cry out unto thee of violence, and thou wilt not save!

Hab.1:3 Why dost thou shew me iniquity, and cause me to behold grievance? for spoiling and violence are before me: and there are that raise up strife and contention.

Hab.1:4 Therefore the law is slackened, and judgment doth never go forth: for the wicked do compass about the righteous; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth.

Hab.1:5 Behold ye among the heathen, and regard, and wonder marvelously: for I will work a work in your days which ye will not believe, though it be told you.

Hab.1:6 For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty nation, which shall march through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces that are not their's.

Hab.1:7 They are terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their dignity shall proceed of themselves.

Hab.1:8 Their horses also are swifter than the leopards, and are more fierce than the evening wolves: and their horsemen shall spread themselves, and their horsemen shall come from far; they shall fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat.

Hab.1:9 They shall come all for violence: their faces shall sup up as the east wind, and they shall gather the captivity as the sand.

Hab.1:10 And they shall scoff at the kings, and the princes shall be a scorn unto them: they shall deride every strong hold; for they shall heap dust, and take it.
Hab. 1:11 Then shall his mind change, and he shall pass over, and offend, imputing this his power unto his god.

Hab. 1:12 Art thou not from everlasting, O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we shall not die. O LORD, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them for correction.

Hab. 1:13 Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, and holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he?

Hab. 1:14 And makest men as the fishes of the sea, as the creeping things, that have no ruler over them?

Hab. 1:15 They take up all of them with the angle, they catch them in their net, and gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoice and are glad.

Hab. 1:16 Therefore they sacrifice unto their net, and burn incense unto their drag; because by them their portion is fat, and their meat plenteous.

Hab. 1:17 Shall they therefore empty their net, and not spare continually to slay the nations?

Hab. 2:1 I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch to see what he will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I am reproved.

Hab. 2:2 And the LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it.

Hab. 2:3 For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.

Hab. 2:4 Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him: but the just shall live by his faith.

Hab. 2:5 Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth at home, who enlargeth his desire as hell, and is as death, and cannot be satisfied, but gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all people:
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Hab.2:6 Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a taunting proverb against him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth that which is not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with thick clay!

Hab.2:7 They shall not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them?

Hab.2:8 Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

Hab.2:9 Woe to him that coveteth an evil covetousness to his house, that he may set his nest on high, that he may be delivered from the power of evil!

Hab.2:10 Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by cutting off many people, and hast sinned against thy soul.

Hab.2:11 For the stone shall cry out of the wall, and the beam out of the timber shall answer it.

Hab.2:12 Woe to him that buildeth a town with blood, and stablisheth a city by iniquity!

Hab.2:13 Behold, is it not of the LORD of hosts that the people shall labour in the very fire, and the people shall weary themselves for very vanity?

Hab.2:14 For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.

Hab.2:15 Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him drunken also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness!

Hab.2:16 Thou art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be uncovered: the cup of the LORD's right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing shall be on thy glory.

Hab.2:17 For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, which made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

Hab.2:18 What profiteth the graven image that the maker thereof hath graven it; the molten image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of his work trusteth therein, to make dumb idols?
Hab.2:19 Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awake; to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach!
Behold, it is laid over with gold and silver, and there is no breath at all in the midst of it.

ouai o legwn tw xulw ekhny on exegerqhti kai tw liqw uy wqhti kai auto estin fantasia tous de
estin elas kai crusiou kai argiriou kai pan pneuma ouk estin en autw

Hab.2:20 But the LORD is in his holy temple: let all the earth keep silence before him.

o de kurioV in naw agiw auV par eulabeis qw apo pros wpou auV pas a h gh

Hab.3:1 A prayer of Habakkuk the prophet upon Shigionoth.

pros e koum tou profhtou meta wdhV

Hab.3:2 O LORD, I have heard thy speech, and was afraid: O LORD, revive thy work in the midst of
the years, in the midst of the years make known; in wrath remember mercy.

kurie eisakhkoa thn akohn sou kai ef obnq katenoha ta erga sou kai exesthn en mes w duo
zw w gw s qh sh en tw eggizein ta eth epignw s qh sh en tw pareinaiton kairon ana deicq sh en tw
tar aqnhnai thn y uchh mou en orgh el euU Vmns qh sh

Hab.3:3 God came from Teman, and the Holy One from mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered the
heavens, and the earth was full of his praise.

o qeoV e kaiman hxei kai o agioV ex orouV kataskiou daseoV diayalma ekaluyen ouranouV h gh

Hab.3:4 And his brightness was as the light; he had horns coming out of his hand: and there was
the hiding of his power.

ka i f eggo Vautou w Vf w Vestaikrera en cers in auV kai e qeto agaphs in k ratai an is cuo Vautou

Hab.3:5 Before him went the pestilence, and burning coals went forth at his feet.

pro pros wpou auV per eus etai logoV kai exel eus etai en ped il oiVoi podoVautou

Hab.3:6 He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and the
everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways are everlasting.

esth kai es a leugh gh h gpebleyen kai dieqna e qnh dieqrubh ta orh bia etakhs an bounoi aiwnoi

Hab.3:7 I saw the tents of Cushan in affliction: and the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble.

por eiaVaiwniaVautou anti kpopwn eidon skhnwmata aiqiopwn ptohqs ont ai kai ais khnai ghV
madiam

Hab.3:8 Was the LORD displeased against the rivers? was thine anger against the rivers? was thy
wrath against the sea, that thou didst ride upon thine horses and thy chariots of salvation?

mh en potamoIw wrgis qh V kurie h en potamoIvo gumoVs ou h en ga las h to orhm a sou ot epi bhs h
epi tou VippouVs ou kai iippasia sou s wthria

Hab.3:9 Thy bow was made quite naked, according to the oaths of the tribes, even thy word. Selah.
Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.

ent einvn en te niel Vto toxon sou epi ta skhpts a l eg ei kurioVdiay al ma potam w r aghs setai gh

Hab.3:10 The mountains saw thee, and they trembled: the overflowing of the water passed by: the
deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands on high.

oy ontai se kai w d i nsous in lao is k o rpizwn udata por eiaVautou edwken h abuss o Vf w h n auth V
uy oVf antasiaVauth V

Hab.3:11 The sun and moon stood still in their habitation: at the light of thine arrows they went, and
at the shining of thy glittering spear.

e phrgh o hli oV kai h sel hnh esth nth taxei auth Ve i Vf w Vboli deV s ou por eus ont ai eiVf eggo V
as t raph Vp oIw s ou

Hab.3:12 Thou didst march through the land in indignation, thou didst thrash the heathen in anger.

en ap eil h oligw s elVghn kai en qumw kata xeIveqnh
Hab.3:13 Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people, even for salvation with thine anointed; thou woundedst the head out of the house of the wicked, by discovering the foundation unto the neck, Selah.

Hab.3:14 Thou didst strike through with his staves the head of his villages: they came out as a whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly.

Hab.3:15 Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses, through the heap of great waters.

Hab.3:16 When I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice: rottenness entered into my bones, and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble: when he cometh up unto the people, he will invade them with his troops.

Hab.3:17 Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls:

Hab.3:18 Yet I will rejoice in the LORD, I will joy in the God of my salvation.

Hab.3:19 The LORD God is my strength, and he will make my feet like hinds' feet, and he will make me to walk upon mine high places. To the chief singer on my stringed instruments.

Zeph.1:1 The word of the LORD which came unto Zephaniah the son of Cushi, the son of Gedaliah, the son of Amariah, the son of Hizkiah, in the days of Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah.

Zeph.1:2 I will utterly consume all things from off the land, saith the LORD.

Zeph.1:3 I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked: and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD.

Zeph.1:4 I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and I will cut off the remnant of Baal from this place, and the name of the Chemarims with the priests; and them that worship the host of heaven upon the housetops; and them that worship and that swear by the LORD, and that swear by Malcham;

Zeph.1:5 And them that worship the host of heaven upon the housetops; and that worship and that swear by the LORD, and that swear by Malcham;
Zeph. 1:6 And them that are turned back from the LORD; and those that have not sought the LORD, nor enquired for him.

Zeph. 1:7 Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord GOD: for the day of the LORD is at hand: for the LORD hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath bid his guests.

Zeph. 1:8 And it shall come to pass in the day of the LORD’s sacrifice, that I will punish the princes, and the king’s children, and all such as are clothed with strange apparel.

Zeph. 1:9 In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their masters’ houses with violence and deceit.

Zeph. 1:10 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD, that there shall be the noise of a cry from the fish gate, and an howling from the second, and a great crashing from the hills.

Zeph. 1:11 Howl, ye inhabitants of Maktesh, for all the merchant people are cut down; all they that bear silver are cut off.

Zeph. 1:12 And it shall come to pass at that time, that I will search Jerusalem with candles, and punish the men that are settled on their lees: that say in their heart, The LORD will not do good, neither will he do evil.

Zeph. 1:13 Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a desolation: they shall also build houses, but not inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof.

Zeph. 1:14 The great day of the LORD is near, it is near, and hasteth greatly, even the voice of the day of the LORD: the mighty man shall cry there bitterly.

Zeph. 1:15 That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness,

Zeph. 1:16 A day of the trumpet and alarm against the fenced cities, and against the high towers.

Zeph. 1:17 And I will bring distress upon men, that they shall walk like blind men, because they have sinned against the LORD; and their blood shall be poured out as dust, and their flesh as the dung.
Neither their silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them in the day of the LORD's wrath; but the whole land shall be devoured by the fire of his jealousy: for he shall make even a speedy riddance of all them that dwell in the land.

Zeph.1:18

Gather yourselves together, yea, gather together, O nation not desired;

Zeph.2:1

Before the decree bring forth, before the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day of the LORD's anger come upon you.

Zeph.2:2

Seek ye the LORD, all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day of the LORD's anger.

Zeph.2:3

For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at the noon day, and Ekron shall be rooted up.

Zeph.2:4

Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the LORD is against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant.

Zeph.2:5

And the sea coast shall be dwellings and cottages for shepherds, and folds for flocks.

Zeph.2:6

And the coast shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall feed thereupon: in the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening: for the LORD their God shall visit them, and turn away their captivity.

Zeph.2:7

I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified themselves against their border.

Zeph.2:8

Therefore as I live, saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely Moab shall be as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a perpetual desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall possess them.

Zeph.2:9
Zeph.2:10  This shall they have for their pride, because they have reproached and magnified themselves against the people of the LORD of hosts.

Zeph.2:11  The LORD will be terrible unto them: for he will famish all the gods of the earth; and men shall worship him, every one from his place, even all the isles of the heathen.

Zeph.2:12  Ye Ethiopians also, ye shall be slain by my sword.

Zeph.2:13  And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness.

Zeph.2:14  And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of the nations: both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; their voice shall sing in the windows; desolation shall be in the thresholds; for he shall uncover the cedar work.

Zeph.3:1  Woe to her that is filthy and polluted, to the oppressing city!

Zeph.3:2  She obeyed not the voice; she received not correction; she trusted not in the LORD; she drew not near to her God.

Zeph.3:3  Her princes within her are roaring lions; her judges are evening wolves; they gnaw not the bones till the morrow.

Zeph.3:4  Her prophets are light and treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the sanctuary, they have done violence to the law.

Zeph.3:5  The just LORD is in the midst thereof; he will not do iniquity: every morning doth he bring his judgment to light; he faileth not; but the unjust knoweth no shame.

Zeph.3:6  I have cut off the nations: their towers are desolate; I made their streets waste, that none passeth by: their cities are destroyed, so that there is no man, that there is none inhabitant.
Zeph.3:7 I said, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their dwelling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, and corrupted all their doings.

eipa plhn fobeisqe me kai dexasqe paideian kai ou mh exol egroeughte ex of qal mwn auth Vpanta osa exedikhsa epauth netoimazou or qris on dief qartai pasah epifulliVautwn

Zeph.3:8 Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the LORD, until the day that I rise up to the prey: for my determination is to gather the nations, to pour upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy.

dia touto upomeinon me legei kuriov eiV hmeran anastasewV mou eiV marturion dioti to krima mou eiV sunagwga Veqwn mou tou eisexas qai basil elVtou ekceai ep' auth Vpas an or ghn qumou mou dioti en purizhloV mou katanal wqhs stai pasah gh

Zeph.3:9 For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name of the LORD, to serve him with one consent.

oti tote metastrw epilaouVgl wssan elVgenean auth Vtou epika eisqai panta Vto onoma kurioV tou douleu ein autw upo zugon ena

Zeph.3:10 From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia my suppliants, even the daughter of my dispersed, shall bring mine offering.

ek peratwn potamwV aiqioVpia Voisousin qu sia Vmoi

Zeph.3:11 In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain.

ten hmera ekeiinh ou mh katais cungh Vek pantwn tw epithdeumatwn sou wnh sebhS a VeiVeme oti tote peri elw apo sou ta faul ismata th Vube rew Vso ou kai ouketi mh prosqh Vtou megal auchsai epito orO Vto agion mou

Zeph.3:12 I will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the LORD.

ek upol eiy omai en soilaon praun kai tapeinon kai eul abhqh sontai apo tou onomatoV kuriov

Zeph.3:13 The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make them afraid.

oi kataI oipoi tou israel kai ou poih soun a dikian kai ou lahsousin in mata a kai ou mh eureqh en tw stoma ti autwn gl wss sa dolia dioti autoi nemhs ontai kai koitas qhs ontai kai ouk estai e kof obwn autouV

Zeph.3:14 Sing, O daughter of Zion; shout, O Israel; be glad and rejoice with all the heart, O daughter of Jerusalem.

caire sfodra qugater siwn khrusse qugater ierousalhm euf rainou kai katater pou ex olh VthV kardiaVsoul qugater ierousal hm

Zeph.3:15 The LORD hath taken away thy judgments, he hath cast out thine enemy: the king of Israel, even the LORD, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt not see evil any more.

perieilen kuriou Vta adikh mata sou l eut rwtai se ek ceiro Vecwrn sou basil euVsi rahl kuriou Ven mesw sou ouk oyh kaka ouketi

Zeph.3:16 In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack.

ten tw kair w wkeinw erei kuriov th ierousal hm qar sei siwn mh par eisqws an ai ceir Vso ou

Zeph.3:17 The LORD thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy; he will rest in his love, he will joy over thee with singing.

kuriouV geoVso ou en soi dunatoV ssei e se epaxei epi sei eufrosunh kai kainiei s en th agaph sei autoi kai euf ranqhs stai epi sei en te ryei w Ven hmera eorthV
Zeph.3:18  I will gather them that are sorrowful for the solemn assembly, who are of thee, to whom the reproach of it was a burden.

Zeph.3:19  Behold, at that time I will undo all that afflict thee; and I will save her that halteth, and gather her that was driven out; and I will get them praise and fame in every land where they have been put to shame.

Zeph.3:20  At that time will I bring you again, even in the time that I will make you a name and a praise among all people of the earth, when I turn back your captivity before your eyes, saith the LORD.

Hag.1:1  In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedeck, the high priest, saying,

Hag.1:2  Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, saying, This people say, The time is not come, the time that the LORD's house should be built.

Hag.1:3  Then came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying,

Hag.1:4  Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in your cieled houses, and this house lie waste?

Hag.1:5  Now therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts; Consider your ways.

Hag.1:6  Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye drink, but ye are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but there is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes.

Hag.1:7  Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Consider your ways.

Hag.1:8  Go up to the mountain, and bring wood, and build the house; and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, saith the LORD.

Hag.1:9  Ye looked for much, and, lo it came to little; and when ye brought it home, I did blow upon it. Why saith the LORD of hosts: Because of mine house that is waste, and ye run every man unto his own house.

Hag.1:10 Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from dew, and the earth is stayed from her fruit.
Hag.1:11 And I called for a drought upon the land, and upon the mountains, and upon the corn, and upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and upon that which the ground bringeth forth, and upon men, and upon cattle, and upon all the labour of the hands.

Hag.1:12 Then Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, with all the remnant of the people, obeyed the voice of the LORD their God, and the words of Haggai the prophet, as the LORD their God had sent him, and the people did fear before the LORD.

Hag.1:13 Then spake Haggai the LORD's messenger in the LORD's message unto the people, saying, I am with you, saith the LORD.

Hag.1:14 And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of hosts, their God.

Hag.1:15 In the four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of Darius the king.

Hag.2:1 In the seventh month, in the one and twentieth day of the month, came the word of the LORD by the prophet Haggai, saying,

Hag.2:2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying,

Hag.2:3 Who is left among you that saw this house in her first glory? and how do ye see it now? is it not in your eyes in comparison of it as nothing?

Hag.2:4 Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the LORD; and be strong, O Joshua, son of Josedech, the high priest; and be strong, all ye people of the land, saith the LORD, and work: for I am with you, saith the LORD of hosts:

Hag.2:5 According to the word that I covenanted with you when ye came out of Egypt, so my spirit remaineth among you: fear ye not.

Hag.2:6 For thus saith the LORD of hosts; Yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land;
Hag.2:7 And I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall come: and I will fill this house with glory, saith the LORD of hosts.

Hag.2:8 The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the LORD of hosts.

Hag.2:9 The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the LORD of hosts: and in this place will I give peace, saith the LORD of hosts.

Hag.2:10 In the four and twentieth day of the ninth month, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying,

Hag.2:11 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Ask now the priests concerning the law, saying,

Hag.2:12 If one bear holy flesh in the skirt of his garment, and with his skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or wine, or oil, or any meat, shall it be holy? And the priests answered and said, No.

Hag.2:13 Then said Haggai, If one that is unclean by a dead body touch any of these, shall it be unclean? And the priests answered and said, It shall be unclean.

Hag.2:14 Then answered Haggai, and said, So is this people, and so is this nation before me, saith the LORD; and so is every work of their hands; and that which they offer there is unclean.

Hag.2:15 And now, I pray you, consider from this day and upward, from before a stone was laid upon the temple of the LORD:

Hag.2:16 Since those days were, when one came to an heap of twenty measures, there were but ten: when one came to the pressfat for to draw out fifty vessels out of the press, there were but twenty.

Hag.2:17 I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your hands; yet ye turned not to me, saith the LORD.

Hag.2:18 Consider now from this day and upward, from the four and twentieth day of the ninth month, even from the day that the foundation of the LORD’s temple was laid, consider it.
Hag. 2:19 Is the seed yet in the barn? yea, as yet the vine, and the fig tree, and the pomegranate, and the olive tree, hath not brought forth: from this day will I bless you.

Hag. 2:20 And again the word of the LORD came unto Haggai in the fourth and twentieth day of the month, saying,

Hag. 2:21 Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth;

Hag. 2:22 And I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen; and I will overthrow the chariots, and those that ride in them; and the horses and their riders shall come down, every one by the sword of his brother.

Zech. 1:1 In the eighth month, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying,

Zech. 1:2 The LORD hath been sore displeased with your fathers.

Zech. 1:3 Therefore say thou unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Turn ye unto me, saith the LORD of hosts, and I will turn unto you, saith the LORD of hosts.

Zech. 1:4 Be ye not as your fathers, unto whom the former prophets have cried, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Turn ye now from your evil ways, and from your evil doings: but they did not hear, nor hearken unto me, saith the LORD.

Zech. 1:5 Your fathers, where are they? and the prophets, do they live for ever?

Zech. 1:6 But my words and my statutes, which I commanded my servants the prophets, did they not take hold of your fathers? and they returned and said, Like as the LORD of hosts thought to do unto your fathers, and according to our doings, so hath he dealt with us.
Zech. 1:7 Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which is the month Sebat, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying,

Zech. 1:8 I saw by night, and beheld a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among the myrtle trees that were in the bottom; and behind him were there red horses, speckled, and white.

Zech. 1:9 Then said I, O my lord, what are these? And the angel that talked with me said unto me, I will shew thee what these be.

Zech. 1:10 And the man that stood among the myrtle trees answered and said, These are they whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth.

Zech. 1:11 And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.

Zech. 1:12 Then the angel of the LORD answered and said, O LORD of hosts, how long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah, against which thou hast had indignation these threescore and ten years?

Zech. 1:13 And the LORD answered the angel that talked with me with good words and comfortable words.

Zech. 1:14 So the angel that communed with me said unto me, Cry thou, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with a great jealousy.

Zech. 1:15 And I am very sore displeased with the heathen that are at ease: for I was but a little displeased, and they helped forward the affliction.

Zech. 1:16 Therefore thus saith the LORD; I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies: my house shall be built in it, saith the LORD of hosts; and a line shall be stretched forth upon Jerusalem.
Zech.1:17 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; My cities through prosperity shall yet be spread abroad; and the LORD shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem.

Zech.1:18 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and behold four horns.

Zech.1:19 And I said unto the angel that talked with me, What be these? And he answered me, These are the horns which have scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.

Zech.1:20 And the LORD shewed me four carpenters.

Zech.1:21 Then said I, What come these to do? And he spake, saying, These are the horns which have scattered Judah, so that no man did lift up his head: but these are come to fray them, to cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it.

Zech.2:1 I lifted up mine eyes again, and looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his hand.

Zech.2:2 Then said I, Whither goest thou? And he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to see what is the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof.

Zech.2:3 And, behold, the angel that talked with me went forth, and another angel went out to meet him,

Zech.2:4 And said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein:

Zech.2:5 For I, saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be the glory in the midst of her.

Zech.2:6 Ho, ho, come forth, and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

Zech.2:7 Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.

Zech.2:8 Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion: for, lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the LORD.

Zech.2:9 For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants: and ye shall know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me.

Zech.2:10 Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.

Zech.2:11 For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.

Zech.2:12 Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.

Zech.2:13 Deliver thyself, O daughter of Babylon, for the LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob.

Zech.2:14 And ye shall no more be oppressed by the house of Jacob, nor be punished any more by the house of Israel, saith the LORD of hosts.

Zech.2:15 Behold, I will shew mine indignation upon this people, and make them an example of folly in the earth, and a spectacle of astonishment, and a proverb and a byword amongst all nations.

Zech.2:16 And it shall come to pass, when they see that I am the one that buildeth the high places of Israel, that these people shall tremble before thee, every man from his place, and their stones shall roll into the place of the high priest, for the sanctuary shall be filled with the glory of the LORD.

Zech.2:17 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; My cities through prosperity shall yet be spread abroad; and the LORD shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem.
Zech.2:11 And many nations shall be joined to the LORD in that day, and shall be my people: and I will dwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto thee.

eiV siwn anaswzesqe oi katoikounteV qugatera babulwnoV

Zech.2:12 And the LORD shall inherit Judah his portion in the holy land, and shall choose Jerusalem again.
dioti tado legei kurioV Pantokratwr opisw doxhV VapestaklV me epi ta egqh ta skula eusanta umaV
dioti o aptomeneV Vumwn wV VapomeneVth Vkorh Vtou of qal mou autou

Zech.2:13 Be silent, O all flesh, before the LORD: for he is raised up out of his holy habitation.
dioti idou egw epif erw thn ceira mou ep' autouVKai esontai skula a toiV douleusin in autoV kai
gwse se dioti kurioV Pantokratwr apestaklV me ter pou kai euf rainou qugater idou egw er comai kai katas khnwsw en mesw sou legei
dioti kurioV

eiV siwn anaswzesqe oi katoikounteV qugatera babulwnoV

Zech.3:1 And he shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and

kai katakl hr onomhseV kurioV Vton ioudan thn merida autou epi thn ghnh thn agian kai airetiei eti

Zech.3:2 And the LORD said unto Satan, The LORD rebuke thee, O Satan; even the LORD that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?

ekai eipen kurioV proV ton diabolon epitimhsai kurioV en soi diabole kai epitimhsai kurioV en soi

ekai examenV Vthn ierousalhm ouk idou touto wV dal oV exes pas menoV purO V

Zech.3:3 Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel.

kai ihsouV Vhn endedumenV imatia rupara kai eis thkei pro proswf pou tou aggelou

Zech.3:4 And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.

kai apekriqh kai eipen proV touV esthkotaV pro proswf pou touV esthkotaV pro proswf pou

Zech.3:5 And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head, and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by.

kai eideiV kai katar a epi thn kefal h autou kai periabalV en avon imatia kai epeqhkan

Zech.3:6 And the angel of the LORD protested unto Joshua, saying,

kai diemarturato o aggel oV VhosounV proV iersouVN rupara kai eis thkei pro proswf pou touV esthkotaV

Zech.3:7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If thou wilt walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my charge, then thou shalt also judge my house, and shalt also keep my courts, and I will give thee places to walk among these that stand by.

tado legei kurioV Pantokratwr ean en taV douleusin wV mou poretaiV kai en ta prostagmata mou ful axhV

Zech.3:8 Hear now, O Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy fellows that sit before thee: for they are men wondered at: for, behold, I will bring forth my servant the BRANCH.

akout th ihsouV o iereuV Vmo megaVsiV kai o iplhsionV sou oi kaqhmenoi pro proswf pou sou dioti andreV

teratokopoi eis i diotidou egw agw ton doul on mou anatol hnn
Zech.3:9 For behold the stone that I have laid before Joshua; upon one stone shall be seven eyes: behold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the LORD of hosts, and I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day.

diotio ligo Von edwka pro pr wou ihsou epi ton ligo ton ena epta of qal moi eis idou egw orussw bogron legei kurio Vpantokratwr kai yhl af hsw pas an thn adikian thVgV VeinehV en hmera mia

Zech.3:10 In that day, saith the LORD of hosts, shall ye call every man his neighbour under the vine and under the fig tree.
enth hmera ekeinh legei kurio Vpantokratwr sugka lesete ekastoV ton plhsion autou upokatw ampelou kai upokatw sukhV

Zech.4:1 And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is wakened out of his sleep.
kaiepeSTrey en o aggelVo lalwn en emoi kai exheiren me on tropon otan exegerqh anqrwpovex upnoV autou

Zech.4:2 And said unto me, What seest thou? And I said, I have looked, and behold a candlestick all of gold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven lamps, which are upon the top thereof:
kaieipen proVmetisublepoiVkaieipaewraka kai idou lcnia crsh olh kai to lmpadion epanw authVkai epta l cnoi egw epanw authVkaiepta eparus trideVtoI VlcnoiVtoI Vepanw authV

Zech.4:3 And two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and the other upon the left side thereof.
kaiduo elaia egw Vmia ek dexion tou lampadioV kai mia ex euwnumwn

Zech.4:4 So I answered and spake that angel which spake with me, saying, What are these, my lord?
kaiephewrthsas kaieipen proVton aggelon ton lalonta en emoi legwn ti estin tawaita kurie

Zech.4:5 Then the angel that talked with me answered and said unto me, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord.
kaiapeKriqhoaggelolalwnenemokai eipen proVme ou ginwskelVti estin tauta kai eipa ouci kurie

Zech.4:6 Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of hosts.
kaiapeKriqh kai eipen proVme egw outoV logoV kurioV proVzorobabel egwn ouk en dunamie megah o hode en iscu all h en pneumat moi legei kurio kurio Vpantokratwr

Zech.4:7 Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it.
tiVei su to oroVto meg a pr o pr wou zorobabel tou katorqwa kai exoiSw ton ligoV thV klhronomiaV isothta caritoV carita authV

Zech.4:8 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
kaiegenetoV logoV kurioV proVme egwn

Zech.4:9 The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his hands shall also finish it; and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you.
aicirievzorobabel egw melias ton oikon touton kai aicirievautou epitelèsousin auton kai epignwsh dioti kurio Vpantokratwr exapestalken me proVse

Zech.4:10 For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven; they are the eyes of the LORD, which run to and fro through the whole earth.
dioti tiVexoden us en eiVmeraVmikravkai caroutai kai oy ontai ton ligo ton kassiterin en ceirizorobabel epta outoi of qal moi kurio eis in oi epiblepontepiVpasan thn ghn

Zech.4:11 Then answered I, and said unto him, What are these two olive trees upon the right side of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof?
Zech. 4:12 And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these two olive branches which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves?

Zech. 4:13 And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my lord.

Zech. 4:14 Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the LORD of the whole earth.

Zech. 5:1 Then I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a flying roll.

Zech. 5:2 And he said unto me, What seest thou? And I answered, I see a flying roll; the length thereof is twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof ten cubits.

Zech. 5:3 Then said he unto me, This is the curse that goeth forth over the face of the whole earth: for every one that stealeth shall be cut off as on this side according to it; and every one that sweareth shall be cut off as on that side according to it.

Zech. 5:4 I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his house, and shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof.

Zech. 5:5 Then the angel that talked with me went forth, and said unto me, Lift up now thine eyes, and see what is this that goeth forth.

Zech. 5:6 And I said, What is it? And he said, This is an ephah that goeth forth. He said moreover, This is their resemblance through all the earth.

Zech. 5:7 And, behold, there was lifted up a talent of lead: and this is a woman that sitteth in the midst of the ephah.

Zech. 5:8 And he said, This is wickedness. And he cast it into the midst of the ephah; and he cast the weight of lead upon the mouth thereof.

Zech. 5:9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came out two women, and the wind was in their wings; for they had wings like the wings of a stork: and they lifted up the ephah between the earth and the heaven.
Zech.5:10 Then said I to the angel that talked with me, Whither do these bear the ephah?

Zech.5:11 And he said unto me, To build it a house in the land of Shinar: and it shall be established, and set there upon her own base.

Zech.6:1 And I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold, there came four chariots out from between two mountains; and the mountains were mountains of brass.

Zech.6:2 In the first chariot were red horses; and in the second chariot black horses;

Zech.6:3 And in the third chariot white horses; and in the fourth chariot grizzled and bay horses.

Zech.6:4 Then I answered and said unto the angel that talked with me, What are these, my lord?

Zech.6:5 And the angel answered and said unto me, These are the four spirits of the heavens, which go forth from standing before the LORD of all the earth.

Zech.6:6 The black horses which are therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grizzled go forth toward the south country.

Zech.6:7 And the bay went forth, and sought to go that they might walk to and fro through the earth; and he said, Get you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they walked to and fro through the earth.

Zech.6:8 Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

Zech.6:9 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,

Zech.6:10 Take of them of the captivity, even of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah, which are come from Babylon, and come thou that same day, and go into the house of Josiah the son of Zephaniah;

Zech.6:11 Then take silver and gold, and make crowns, and set them upon the head of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest;
Zech.6:12 And speak unto him, saying, Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, saying, Behold the man whose name is The BRANCH; and he shall grow up out of his place, and he shall build the temple of the LORD:

kai er eVpr VpVauton tade legei kuri oV pantokratwr idou anhr anatol h onoma autw kai upokatwgen autou anatelei ei kai oikodomhei ton oikon kuriou

Zech.6:13 Even he shall build the temple of the LORD; and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne; and he shall be a priest upon his throne: and the counsel of peace shall be between them both.

kai autoV hmy etai a ret h n kai kaigietai kai katarxei epit ou qronou autou kai estai o iereuV deixwn autou kai boul h eir hnkh estai ana mes on amf oter wn

Zech.6:14 And the crowns shall be to Helem, and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah, and to Hen the son of Zephaniah, for a memorial in the temple of the LORD.

o de ste f anoVestai toIVpomenousin kai toIVcrhsimoVauthVkai toIVpegepwkosin authn kai eiV carita uiou so f o niou kai eiVyal mon en oikw kuriou

Zech.6:15 And they that are far off shall come and build in the temple of the LORD, and ye shall know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you. And this shall come to pass, if ye will diligently obey the voice of the LORD your God.

kai o i mak ran ap autwn hxousin in kai oikodomhsousin en tw oikw kuriou kai gwn seq dioti kuriouV pantokratwr apestalke men proV VumaVkai estai ean eisakounteV eisakoushteV thVt hV wnhV kuriou tou geou umwn

Zech.7:1 And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Darius, that the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth month, even in Chisleu;

kai egeneto en tw tetartw etei epi dareiou tou bas il eVegeneto logoV kuriou proV Vzacarian tetradi tou mhnoVtou enatou o Vestin in caseleu

Zech.7:2 When they had sent unto the house of God Sherezer and Regemmelech, and their men, to pray before the LORD,

kai exapesteilen eiV baiqhl sarasar kai arbseer o bas ileuVkai oi andreV autou tou exilasqai ton kuriou

Zech.7:3 And to speak unto the priests which were in the house of the LORD of hosts, and to the prophets, saying, Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myself, as I have done these so many years?

legwn proV Tou ViereiVtou Ven tw oikw kuriou pantokratoroVkai proV Tou VproV htaV legwn eisel hluqen wde en tw mhni tw pemptw to agiasma ma kaqotl epolhsa hdh ikana eth

Zech.7:4 Then came the word of the LORD of hosts unto me, saying,

kai egeneto l ogoV kuriou tw dunawmen proV Vme legwn

Zech.7:5 Speak unto all the people of the land, and to the priests, saying, When ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and seventh month, even those seventy years, did ye at all fast unto me, even to me?

eipon proV Vpanta ton Iaon VhghVkai proV Tou ViereiV legwn ean nhsteushte h koyhsgq en taiV pemptaVh en taiVEdomaiVkai idou ebdomokonta eth mh nhsteian nenhsteu Kate moi

Zech.7:6 And when ye did eat, and when ye did drink, did not ye eat for yourselves, and drink for yourselves?

kai ean faghte h pihte ouc uemeVgete kai uemeVpintete

Zech.7:7 Should ye not hear the words which the LORD hath cried by the former prophets, when Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperity, and the cities thereof round about her, when men inhabited the south and the plain?

ouc outoi o iologoi eisin ou Velahs en kuriou Ven cseriPh twn empros genete h n ierousal hmkatoikoumenh kai eughnousa kai aipoleVauthVkuklogen kai h oreinh kai h pedinh katu kete

Zech.7:8 And the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah, saying,

kai egeneto l ogoV kuriou proV Vzacarian legwn
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Zech.7:9 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, saying, Execute true judgment, and shew mercy and compassions every man to his brother:

Zech.7:10 And oppress not the widow, nor the fatherless, the stranger, nor the poor; and let none of you imagine evil against his brother in your heart.

Zech.7:11 But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they should not hear.

Zech.7:12 Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should hear the law, and the words which the LORD of hosts hath sent in his spirit by the former prophets: therefore came a great wrath from the LORD of hosts.

Zech.7:13 Therefore it is come to pass, that as he cried, and they would not hear; so they cried, and I would not hear, saith the LORD of hosts:

Zech.7:14 But I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the nations whom they knew not. Thus the land was desolate after them, that no man passed through nor returned: for they laid the pleasant land desolate.

Zech.8:1 Again the word of the LORD of hosts came to me, saying,

Zech.8:2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; I was jealous for Zion with great jealousy, and I was jealous for her with great fury.

Zech.8:3 Thus saith the LORD; I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth; and the mountain of the LORD of hosts the holy mountain.

Zech.8:4 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; There shall yet old men and old women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his hand for very age.

Zech.8:5 And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.

Zech.8:6 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If it be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of these people in these days, should it also be marvellous in mine eyes? saith the LORD of hosts.

Zech.8:7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will save my people from the east country, and from the west country;
And I will bring them, and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and they shall be my people, and I will be their God, in truth and in righteousness.

Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Let your hands be strong, ye that hear in these days these words by the mouth of the prophets, which were in the day that the foundation of the house of the LORD of hosts was laid, that the temple might be built.

For before these days there was no hire for man, nor any hire for beast; neither was there any peace to him that went out or came in because of the affliction: for I set all men every one against his neighbour.

But now I will not be unto the residue of this people as in the former days, saith the LORD of hosts.

For the seed shall be prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give her increase, and the heavens shall give their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these things.

And it shall come to pass, that as ye were a curse among the heathen, O house of Judah, and house of Israel; so will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing: fear not, but let your hands be strong.

And it shall come to pass, that as ye were a curse among the heathen, O house of Judah, and house of Israel; so will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing: fear not, but let your hands be strong.

For thus saith the LORD of hosts; As I thought to punish you, when your fathers provoked me to wrath, saith the LORD of hosts, and I repented not:

So again have I thought in these days to do well unto Jerusalem and to the house of Judah: fear ye not.

These are the things that ye shall do; Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour; execute the judgment of truth and peace in your gates:

And let none of you imagine evil in your hearts against his neighbour; and love no false oath: for all these are things that I hate, saith the LORD.

And the word of the LORD of hosts came unto me, saying,
Zech.8:19 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; The fast of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth, shall be to the house of Judah joy and gladness, and cheerful feasts; therefore love the truth and peace.

Zech.8:20 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; It shall yet come to pass, that there shall come people, and the inhabitants of many cities:

Zech.8:21 And the inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray before the LORD, and to seek the LORD of hosts: I will go also.

Zech.8:22 Yea, many people and strong nations shall come to seek the LORD of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray before the LORD.

Zech.8:23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; In those days it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold out of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you: for we have heard that God is with you.

Zech.9:1 The burden of the word of the LORD in the land of Hadrach, and Damascus shall be the rest thereof: when the eyes of man, as of all the tribes of Israel, shall be toward the LORD.

Zech.9:2 And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though it be very wise.

Zech.9:3 And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heaped up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets.

Zech.9:4 Behold, the LORD will cast her out, and he will smite her power in the sea; and she shall be devoured with fire.

Zech.9:5 Ashkelon shall see it, and fear; Gaza also shall see it, and be very sorrowful, and Ekron; for her expectation shall be ashamed; and the king shall perish from Gaza, and Ashkelon shall not be inhabited.

Zech.9:6 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of the Philistines.

Zech.9:7 And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his teeth; but he that remaineth, even he, shall be for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.
And I will encamp about mine house because of the army, because of him that passeth by, and because of him that returneth: and no oppressor shall pass through them any more: for now have I seen with mine eyes.

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass.

And I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut off: and he shall speak peace unto the heathen: and his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river even to the ends of the earth.

As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water.

Turn you to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope: even to day do I declare that I will render double unto thee;

When I have bent Judah for me, filled the bow with Ephraim, and raised up thy sons, O Zion, against thy sons, O Greece, and made thee as the sword of a mighty man.

And the LORD shall be seen over them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning: and the LORD God shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with whirlwinds of the south.

The LORD of hosts shall defend them; and they shall devour, and subdue with sling stones; and they shall drink, and make a noise as through wine; and they shall be filled like bowls, and as the corners of the altar.

And the LORD their God shall save them in that day as the flock of his people: for they shall be as the stones of a crown, lifted up as an ensign upon his land.

For how great is his goodness, and how great is his beauty! corn shall make the young men cheerful, and new wine the maids.

Ask ye of the LORD rain in the time of the latter rain; so the LORD shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of rain, to every one grass in the field.
Zech.10:2  For the idols have spoken vanity, and the diviners have seen a lie, and have told false
dreams; they comfort in vain: therefore they went their way as a flock, they were troubled,
because there was no shepherd.

Zech.10:3  Mine anger was kindled against the shepherds, and I punished the goats: for the LORD of
hosts hath visited his flock the house of Judah, and hath made them as his goodly horse in
the battle.

Zech.10:4  Out of him came forth the corner, out of him the nail, out of him the battle bow, out of him
every oppressor together.

Zech.10:5  And they shall be as mighty men, which tread down their enemies in the mire of the streets
in the battle: and they shall fight, because the LORD is with them, and the riders on horses
shall be confounded.

Zech.10:6  And I will strengthen the house of Judah, and I will save the house of Joseph, and I will
bring them again to place them; for I have mercy upon them: and they shall be as though I
had not cast them off: for I am the LORD their God, and will hear them.

Zech.10:7  And they of Ephraim shall be like a mighty man, and their heart shall rejoice as through
wine: yea, their children shall see it, and be glad; their heart shall rejoice in the LORD.

Zech.10:8  I will hiss for them, and gather them; for I have redeemed them: and they shall increase as
they have increased.

Zech.10:9  And I will sow them among the people: and they shall remember me in far countries; and
they shall live with their children, and turn again.

Zech.10:10  I will bring them again also out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; and I
will bring them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon; and place shall not be found for them.

Zech.10:11  And he shall pass through the sea with affliction, and shall smite the waves in the sea, and
all the deeps of the river shall dry up: and the pride of Assyria shall be brought down, and
the sceptre of Egypt shall depart away.
Zech.10:12 And I will strengthen them in the LORD; and they shall walk up and down in his name, saith the LORD.

kai katicusw autouVen kuriw qew autwn kai en tw onomati autou katakauchsontailegeikurioV

Zech.11:1 Open thy doors, O Lebanon, that the fire may devour thy cedars.

dianoixon o libanoV tautaV pur taV kedrouVsou kai katanafgetwpur tautaV kedrouVsou

Zech.11:2 Howl, fir tree; for the cedar is fallen; because the mighty are spoiled: howl, O ye oaks of Bashan; for the forest of the vintage is come down.

ololuxatw pituV dioiti peptwkhen kedrouVotih megalwV megistaneVetaVai pwrsanholoxute drueVthV
basanitidovotikatespasqho druVomVosumfutoV

Zech.11:3 There is a voice of the howling of the shepherds; for their glory is spoiled: a voice of the roaring of young lions; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled.

fwnh qrhnountwn poinewn oti tetatalipwrkenhmegalwV wsunh autwnfwnhwruomenwnleontwn
oti tetalaipwrken to fruagmatouioraV

Zech.11:4 Thus saith the LORD my God; Feed the flock of the slaughter;

tade legei kuriowVpantoKratwrpoinimetetaVprobatathVsfaghV

Zech.11:5 Whose possessors slay them, and hold themselves not guilty: and they that sell them say, Blessed be the LORD; for I am rich: and their own shepherds pity them not.

a oikthsamenoi katesfazonnaiou metemelontaoitaiowVlounteVautaVelegon euloghtoV kuriovVkai
peplouthkamenkai oipoiemeNeautwnoouk eposcon ouden ep'autoiV

Zech.11:6 For I will no more pity the inhabitants of the land, saith the LORD; but, lo, I will deliver the men every one into his neighbour's hand, and into the hand of his king: and they shall smite the land, and out of their hand I will not deliver them.

dia toutousfleisoiomaioukletipiouVkaVkatokountaVthnghnligeikuriovVkaidou egwparadidwmi
touvAnqrwpouVekastonelVceiravVtouplhsionautoukaieVceiravVbasileVvautoukaia
takatoysin thnghnakaiou mhexelwmaileceiroVvautwn

Zech.11:7 And I will feed the flock of slaughter, even you, O poor of the flock. And I took unto me two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the other I called Bands; and I fed the flock.

kai poimanwta probatathVsfaghVeVthncanaanitin kai hmyomai emautw duo rabdouVthnmian
ekalesa kalovkaithe teran ekalesascoinisima kai poimannta probeta

Zech.11:8 Three shepherds also I cut off in one month; and my soul lothed them, and their soul also abhorred me.

kai eixaVw touVtreiVpoimonVenmhnienikaibarunghsetaihyuchmouep'autoVkaigaraiaiycaiautwnepwruntoepe'me

Zech.11:9 Then said I, I will not feed you: that that dieth, let it die; and that that is to be cut off, let it be cut off; and let the rest eat every one the flesh of another.

kai eipa ou poimanwumavtoapoqnhskonapoqnhsketwaiktotoekeleponekleipetwkaita
katalqipakatesqetwsan ekastovtavssarvkaVtouplhsionautou

Zech.11:10 And I took my staff, even Beauty, and cut it asunder, that I might break my covenant which I had made with all the people.

kai hmyomaimhn rabdonmouthnkai hnaikaiapoorriywaouthntoudiaskeadasithndiaqkhkmou
hndieqemhnpropvantageVtouVlaouV

Zech.11:11 And it was broken in that day: and so the poor of the flock that waited upon me knew that it was the word of the LORD.

kai diaskeadasqhetaien thmlhmeraekinehkai gnwson taoicanaanioitaprobata tulfassomenadiotiologokurioVestin

Zech.11:12 And I said unto them, If ye think good, give me my price; and if not, forbear. So they weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver.

kai erwpropvautouVeiakion emwionumnestindoesthsanteVtonmisqonomouh apeipasqe kaia
esthsantomiqonmou triakonta argououV
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Zech.11:13 And the LORD said unto me, Cast it unto the potter: a goodly price that I was prised at of them. And I took the thirty pieces of silver, and cast them to the potter in the house of the LORD.

Zech.11:14 Then I cut asunder mine other staff, even Bands, that I might break the brotherhood between Judah and Israel.

Zech.11:15 And the LORD said unto me, Take unto thee yet the instruments of a foolish shepherd.

Zech.11:16 For, lo, I will raise up a shepherd in the land, which shall not raise those that be cut off, neither shall seek the young one, nor heal that that is broken, nor feed that that standeth still: but he shall eat the flesh of the fat, and tear their claws in pieces.

Zech.11:17 Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock! the sword shall be upon his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried up, and his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

Zech.12:1 The burden of the word of the LORD for Israel, saith the LORD, which stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth the spirit of man within him.

Zech.12:2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the people round about, when they shall be in the siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem.

Zech.12:3 And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it.

Zech.12:4 In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with astonishment, and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the people with blindness.

Zech.12:5 And the governors of Judah shall say in their heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be my strength in the LORD of hosts their God.
Zech.12:6 In that day will I make the governors of Judah like an hearth of fire among the wood, and like a torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right hand and on the left: and Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, even in Jerusalem.

Zech.12:7 The LORD also shall save the tents of Judah first, that the glory of the house of David and the glory of the inhabitants of Jerusalem do not magnify themselves against Judah.

Zech.12:8 In that day shall the LORD defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and he that is feeble among them at that day shall be as David; and the house of David shall be as God, as the angel of the LORD before them.

Zech.12:9 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem.

Zech.12:10 And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn.

Zech.12:11 In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

Zech.12:12 And the land shall mourn, every family apart; the family of the house of David apart, and their wives apart; the family of the house of Nathan apart, and their wives apart; the family of the house of Levi apart, and their wives apart; the family of Shimei apart, and their wives apart; all the families that remain, every family apart, and their wives apart.

Zech.13:1 In that day shall there be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.

Zech.13:2 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I will cut off the names of the idols out of the land, and they shall no more be remembered: and also I will cause the prophets and the unclean spirit to pass out of the land.
Zech.13:3 And it shall come to pass, that when any shall yet prophesy, then his father and his mother that begat him shall say unto him, Thou shalt not live; for thou speakest lies in the name of the LORD: and his father and his mother that begat him shall thrust him through when he prophesieth.

kai estai ean profhtes h anqrwpotetikai eri pro Vאותונו pa th au to kai h mhthr autou oi gennhsanteVאותונו ou zsh eti yudh el ai l h s aVeפונומאקיו kai isumpondiosin in au to n o pa th au to kai h mhthr autou oi gennhsanteVאותונו en tw prof hetuein au ton

Zech.13:4 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the prophets shall be ashamed every one of his vision, when he hath prophesied; neither shall they wear a rough garment to deceive:

kai estai en th hmera ekeinh kataiscunqhsontai oi pro htau ek a sto Vek thVor asewV autou en tw prof hetuein au ton kai endusontai der r in tricinhn anq'wn ey eusanto

Zech.13:5 But he shall say, I am no prophet, I am an husbandman; for man taught me to keep cattle from my youth.

kai er ei ouk eimi pro hth Vegw dioti anqrwpoV gazomenoV thn ghg egw eimi otia anqrwpoV egenhs en me ek neothtoV Vmou

Zech.13:6 And one shall say unto him, What are these wounds in thine hands? Then he shall answer, Those with which I was wounded in the house of my friends.

kai er ei pro Vauton ti ai plhgaia au ta ia meson twn ceirwn sou kai er ei Vplhghn en tw oikw tw agahtw mou

Zech.13:7 Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man that is my fellow, saith the LORD of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon the little ones.

romfaia exegerqhti epi touV poimenaV mou kai ep'aanda poli thn mou l egei kurioV panto kera trwr pataxate touV poimenaV kai ekpasate ta probata kai epaxw thn ceira mou epitoV poimenaV

Zech.13:8 And it shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith the LORD, two parts therein shall be cut off and die; but the third shall be left therein.

kai estai en pash th gh l egei kurioV ta duo merh exol erqueughs etaia kai ekleyei ei de triton upoleif qhsetai en auth

Zech.13:9 And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is refined, and they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people: and they shall say, The LORD is my God.

kai diaxw to triton dia puroV kai purws wa autou VwV puroutai to argurion kai dokimw autou VwV dokimazetai to crusion auto Vepikai esetai to onoma mou kagw epakousomai autw kai eri l wlaV mou oueto Vests Q kai auto Vre kurioVo qeo Vmou

Zech.14:1 Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.

idou hmeraier contai tou kuriou kai diamerisqhsetai ta skula sou en soi

Zech.14:2 For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall go into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the city.

kai epis unaxw panta ta eqgh epi eiroso a l hei Vpoleon kai al wsetai h poliV kai diar pahgsont ai ai oikiai kai ai gunaikeV molunqhsontai kai exel usetai to hmis u th Vpoleon Venaicmal wsia o de katal oipoi tou laou mou ou mh exol erqueug ws in ek th VpoleonV

Zech.14:3 Then shall the LORD go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle.

kai exel usetai kuriou Vkai parataxetai en toi Veqnes in ekei noV kagw Vhmera parataxewV autou en hmera pol emocu

Zech.14:4 And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south.
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Zech.14:5 And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and the LORD my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.

Zech.14:6 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the light shall not be clear, nor dark:

Zech.14:7 But it shall be one day which shall be known to the LORD, not day, nor night: but it shall come to pass, that at evening time it shall be light.

Zech.14:8 And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be.

Zech.14:9 And the LORD shall be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be one LORD, and his name one.

Zech.14:10 All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem: and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her place, from Benjamin's gate unto the place of the first gate, unto the corner gate, and from the tower of Hananeel unto the king's winepresses.

Zech.14:11 And men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.

Zech.14:12 And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

Zech.14:13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that a great tumult from the LORD shall be among them; and they shall lay hold every one on the hand of his neighbour, and his hand shall rise up against the hand of his neighbour.

Zech.14:14 And Judah also shall fight at Jerusalem; and the wealth of all the heathen round about shall be gathered together, gold, and silver, and apparel, in great abundance.
And so shall be the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and of all the beasts that shall be in these tents, as this plague.

Zech.14:15

And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all the nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up year by year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.

Zech.14:16

And it shall be, that whoso will not come up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, even upon them shall be no rain.

Zech.14:17

This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and the punishment of all nations that come not up to keep the feast of tabernacles.

Zech.14:18

In that day shall there be upon the bells of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD; and the pots in the LORD's house shall be like the bowls before the altar.

Zech.14:20

Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: and all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts.

Zech.14:21

The burden of the word of the LORD to Israel by Malachi.

Mal.1:1

I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: yet I loved Jacob,

Mal.1:2

And I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragons of the wilderness.

Mal.1:3

Whereas Edom saith, We are impoverished, but we will return and build the desolate places; thus saith the LORD of hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down; and they shall call them, The border of wickedness, and, The people against whom the LORD hath indignation for ever.

Mal.1:4
Mal.1:5 And your eyes shall see, and ye shall say, The LORD will be magnified from the border of Israel.

Mal.1:6 A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master: if then I be a father, where is mine honour? and if I be a master, where is my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?

Mal.1:7 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD is contemptible.

Mal.1:8 And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, is it not evil? offer it now unto thy governor; will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.1:9 And now, I pray you, beseech God that he will be gracious unto us: this hath been by your means: will he regard your persons? saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.1:10 Who is there even among you that would shut the doors for nought? neither do ye kindle fire on mine altar for nought. I have no pleasure in you, saith the LORD of hosts, neither will I accept an offering at your hand.

Mal.1:11 For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same my name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in every place incense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure offering: for my name shall be great among the heathen, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.1:12 But ye have profaned it, in that ye say, The table of the LORD is polluted; and the fruit thereof, even his meat, is contemptible.

Mal.1:13 Ye said also, Behold, what a weariness is it! and ye have snuffed at it, saith the LORD of hosts; and ye brought that which was torn, and the lame, and the sick; thus ye brought an offering: should I accept this of your hand? saith the LORD.

Mal.1:14 But cursed be the deceiver, which hath in his flock a male, and voweth, and sacrificeth unto the LORD a corrupt thing: for I am a great King, saith the LORD of hosts, and my name is dreadful among the heathen.
And now, O ye priests, this commandment is for you.

If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the LORD of hosts, I will even send a curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings: yea, I have cursed them already, because ye do not lay it to heart.

Behold, I will corrupt your seed, and spread dung upon your faces, even the dung of your solemn feasts; and one shall take you away with it.

And ye shall know that I have sent this commandment unto you, that my covenant might be with Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.

My covenant was with him of life and peace; and I gave them to him for the fear wherewith he feared me, and was afraid before my name.

For the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth: for he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts.

But ye are departed out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble at the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.

Therefore have I also made you contemptible and base before all the people, according as ye have not kept my ways, but have been partial in the law.

Have we not all one father? hath not one God created us? why do we deal treacherously every man against his brother, by profaning the covenant of our fathers?

Judah hath dealt treacherously, and an abomination is committed in Israel and in Jerusalem; for Judah hath profaned the holiness of the LORD which he loved, and hath married the daughter of a strange god.

The LORD will cut off the man that doeth this, the master and the scholar, out of the tabernacles of Jacob, and him that offereth an offering unto the LORD of hosts.
Mal.2:13 And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth it with good will at your hand.

Mal.2:14 Yet ye say, Wherefore? Because the LORD hath been witness between thee and the wife of thy youth, against whom thou hast dealt treacherously: yet is she thy companion, and the wife of thy covenant.

Mal.2:15 And did not he make one? Yet had he the residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? That he might seek a godly seed. Therefore take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the wife of his youth.

Mal.2:16 For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for one covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not treacherously.

Mal.2:17 Ye have wearied the LORD with your words. Yet ye say, Wherein have we wearied him? When ye say, Every one that doeth evil is good in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth in them; or, Where is the God of judgment?

Mal.3:1 Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me: and the LORD, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.3:2 But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap:

Mal.3:3 And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness.

Mal.3:4 Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the LORD, as in the days of old, and as in former years.
Mal.3:5 And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against false swearers, and against those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.

Mal.3:7 Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have not kept them. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the LORD of hosts. But ye said, Wherein shall we return?

Mal.3:8 Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings.

Mal.3:9 Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation.

Mal.3:10 Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.

Mal.3:11 And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.3:12 And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.3:13 Your words have been stout against me, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, What have we spoken so much against thee?

Mal.3:14 Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and what profit is it that we have kept his ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully before the LORD of hosts?

Mal.3:15 And now we call the proud happy; yea, they that work wickedness are set up; yea, they that tempt God are even delivered.

Mal.3:16 Then they that feared the LORD spake often one to another: and the LORD hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared the LORD, and that thought upon his name.
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Mal.3:17 And they shall be mine, saith the LORD of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.

Mal.3:18 Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not.

Mal.4:1 For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the LORD of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch.

Mal.4:2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.

Mal.4:3 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the LORD of hosts.

Mal.4:4 Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and judgments.

Mal.4:5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the LORD:

Mal.4:6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.
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